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EVE'S~ 

s,ving King 
by 

Philip lle nry 

n HAVE a rather sad bit of news. 
c:=Y'( \\"omen are just no good at all at 

" Swing." That is the view of 
a young man called Leonard Feather. 
Only twenty-three. He knows more 
about Swing music than anyone else 
in this country. And so, perhaps, 
he ought to, because he devotes all 
his working day-and quite a bit of 
the night-to learning about it and 
trying to educate others. 

l-Ie's appointed himself a sort of 
swing-schoolmaster to Great Britain. 
As he reckons there arc only about 
five hundred people in England who 
understand Swing properly, you can 
see he has a hardish row to hoc. 
Eventually he hopes to make us all 
as swing-minded as the Americans. 
At present, he says, we talk gaily 
about dancing to the most marvel
lous Swing band, when in fact the 
band wasn't playing Swing at all. 

It seems to me we have every 
excuse, because, according to !VIr. 
Feather, half the bands that call 
themselves Swing bands don't play 
Swing at all. As for me, I thought 
Swing was just a modern name for 
dance music. 

But it's nothing of the sort. Just 
what it is, is much harder to say. 
Mr. Feather isn't keen on describing 
it himself : he prefers to say it's 
indefinable, like yellow, or beauty. 
If he's pressed further, he says : 
" Swing consists in improvisations 

based on a simple melody o; even 
just on a simple sequence of chords 
incorporating a strong regular 
rhythm in unvarying tempo, appeal
ing to the listener mentally and 
physically by its rhythmic and 
melodic originali ty." At first it's 
often hard to recognise the melody. 
You feel it before you can hear it. 

People have all the wrong ideas 
about Swing. They label the most 
offensive pieces of music they hear 
Swing, and let it go at that. \Vorse 
sti ll , anyone who comes back from 
a quick vis it to America tends to 
talk about jitterbugs and Swing in 
the same breath. But even orthodox 
mt1sicians, like Paderewski and 
Constant Lambert, have praised 
Swing. 

According to i\Ir. Feather, it is far 
ahead of ordinary dance music. Ile 
believes that in 1950 we shall still 
be playing Swing records of to-day, 
whereas the rest of the present-day 
dance music will have been for
gotten. He has to rely mostly on 
records now for his entertainme nt, 
because of the dearth of Swing 
bands in England. He has a col
lection of 3,000 records in his studio. 
Some of the early ones are pretty 
valuable ; Panther Rag and Just Too 
Soon, two of Earl Hines's piano solos, 
are worth £7 each, and you can 't 
get Louis Armstrong's Gut Bucket 
Blues for less than £s. 
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II"• n ltulliflllllblt• ,,.ord In 
Enrtlpl' l111t ll~trll'nr 111111 lu•l'n 

""'"" It l t,r yt>11r11 

1l1(711l'Ril did all this jitterbug 
~y business really start? 
Thar was what I was asking 

mvself as I read the latest account 
o( some crazv scene in a theatre 
where an Artie Shaw audience went 
berserk. And it occurred to me 
that the source should not be 
,·ery difficult to trace. In fact, 
it was situated at a spot on Lennox 
Avenue at 140th Street, and it 
was probably rocking in rhythm 
right at this moment. 

So I went up to the Savoy 
Ballroom. 

Within a couple of choruses, on 
thinking it over, I was convinced 
that this leaping, seething "Home 
of Happy Feet" was the fountain
head from which sprang all the 
mania that constitutes to-day's 
idea of the compleat jitterbug. 

The jitterbug menace can be 
subdivided into two forms; 
part1c1pant and non-part1c1pant. 
Into the first category come the 
dancers, into the second are the 
whistlers, cheerers, stampers, and 
clappers-of-hands-on-the-off-beat. 

The dancing contingent is 
naturally the more important in 
its effects and interesting in its 
evolution. Now you have prob
ably read a great deal about the 
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crazy antics and naive spontaneity 
of :'\egro dancing, as if a jitterbug 
display were twin brother to a 
tribal war dance. Personally, 
though, I am sure that spontaneity 
and natural rhythm of movement 
play a most important part in these 
demonstrations, I am also sure 
that a great deal of it is carefully 
simulated and prepared. 

In the first place, there has not 
always been jitterbug dancing. 
1 t is not even as old as jazz. The 
first popular form of lcgro dance 
movement or strut was the Cake 
Walk, which was before the time 
of most Rhythm readers. It is 
said that a form of the cake walk 
is still included in the present 
Harlem gyrations. 

The early post-War era brought 
the Charleston, a simple and rather 
helpless-looking movement of the 
feet, and the Black Bottom, which 
was perhaps the first real indication 
of the jitterbug menace. Mr. 
Buchanan, the manager of the 
Savoy, remembers dancing some
what on the present lines in the 
mid-twenties, but the first real 
development came with the Lindy 
Hop. 

Named after the transatlantic 
Lindbergh flight which caught the 

• • · eventually the whole room swings out In wild abandon . . . and that's 
bow (and where) jitterbugs are born 1 
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Downbeat 
Chicago, Ill. 

Circulation_ - . - 46,239 W. 

Heterogeneous Crop of Plat~ter-Brains 

New York-Leonard Feather ai8Cmbled this stellar the pseudonym of "Duke" won the 1942 swing band 
poll, and finally, Billy "Swce' Pea" Strayhorn, the 
Duke's protege, who placed second in the arrangers' 
li11t in the Beat poll. Not bad for a youngster. This 
wus the session where, after listening to u piano 
recording, one of the experts ventured, "Could that 
be Duke.!" And Ellington replied, "No, that isn't 
me. But I wis h I could play like that." It was Jay 
McShn~s Conjeuirl' tl~ 8=''='•:::•.:..· __ 

group of disc ),is "\VMCA progrnm last 
month to answers about records 
sent in : Mitchell Ayres, 
bnnd ug;-

editor of 
Down HE set in 
there?; then the new alapac race or Manhattan, 
Lena Horne; Edward Kennedy Ellington, who under 

\Ralph Coope~ 
Cuest Star On 
Feather Show 

1 N'EW YORK. N. Y. - A v;bne 
ago, Ralph Cooper had LeOna 
Feather as hls guest Clb ·ft 
"Jump 'N Jive'' show, interview
in!( the swing critic and playing 
a program of Feather's recorded 
compositions. 

This gesture was reciprocated 
last .Saturday evening on station 
WMCA when Leonard Peather 
had Cooper as one of the cuest 
experts on the popular "Pll\tter
bralns" swing quiz show. 

Joi.U' ~ t\W..~<?... '\~.2 j 
,../' .. 

RAl.Pll COOPER FOR 
"PLiiTERBIWNS" 

Post 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Circulation -- 43,83' D. 

1 '1 M R 6 1 • 
l'fOte - to Len"'rd Fe .. ther: 

When your r I • R a Cl&"'nef 
Hampton played the Lyric last 
week, Bridgeport'• aong-writi ng 
cop, Lazy Martin gave him a 
copy cof Lazy'• newest tune 
"Thla Cigaret." Lionel liked tha 
number ao well, he added It to 
hia library pronto and told 
Lazy he'd record it aa soon as 
the Petrillo ban is lifted. 

,. . 

Cooper Brains Airer 
" A ~i1 

.. ~o I\all·· ::Ou'pcr had 
Leonam Feather ns his guest on 
the "Jump 'N' Ji\'c" show, inter
viewing the S\\ ing critic and play
ing a program of Feather's recorded 

I 
compositimrs. 

This gesture will be reciprocated 
next Sntl•rdar evening at 7 p.m. on 
WMCA (Feb. 13); when Leonard 
Feather will hn,·c Cooper as one 
of the' guest experts on the popular 
:Mosque Theatre here Friday nite, 
February 19. 

I
I Ralph Co~~er\o~ ; 
"Piatterbrains" I 

NEW YORK - A couple or I i 
! months ago, Ralph Cooper had ~ : I Leonard Feather as his guest 011 l 
, the "Jump 'n' Jive" show, int~r- ' 
~ viewing the swing critic and play. 

1 ing a program of Feather's rc· : 
1 corded compositions. 

This gesture will be reripro- . 
cated Saturday at 7 p.m., on I' 
I 

WMCA, when Cooper will be one 1 

! of the guest experts whose know!- ; 
_ edge of jazz will be tested on 
t Feather's "Plattcrbrains" swing 1 ; quiz show. I 
, LOUIS AT EDGEWOOD 1 

pb c 
'Pia 

NEW YORK-A while ago Ralph Cooper had Leonard Feather 
aa his guest on the "Jump and Jive' show, interviewing the ~wing 
critic a program of Feather's recorded compos1tJons. 

will be reciprocated next Saturday at 7 ~ on 
3} when Leonard Feather will have Cooper aa oiit. 

on tP. _popular "Platterbrains' swing qui2 

. l~tt 

&agl& ·· ... 
_Brooklyn N·Y 
April 7 1943 

"PLATTERBRAINS," the WMCA 
reeord-qulzter, will have Charlie 
Barnet as it.s guest Saturday. . . . 
Five gets you ten, Leonard Feather 
will try to trip he ba.ton~er up on ~ 

- some or hi:; O\. n dlsklngs. . . . -· -

-



Ellington Preems Tone ·Poem at 
Carnegie H~ 3,300 Pay W 8J' 
NBW YOB.K, Jan. 28..-Tbe breatblellly 

awaited concert of Duke Elllngton and 
ork came oft tonight at carnegie Ball 
here to a capacity house of 3,800 who 
paid from •1 to •2.'15 a seat, with boxes 
going at'a •100 per. Aucllence oJerfiowed 
onto the stage and management claimed 
the house could have been fUled ''tour 
times O'!er." AU proceecls went to Bus
alan War lt.ellef, Inc. 

tv e eatest 

now ,6 a n g against '10 
per cent, .1,'150 against 60 per cent, or 
•2,000 flat. 

A preview of the concert was run off 
at Bye B1gh School, B.ye, N. Y .,last Dlght, 
and a number of repeat dates are being 
lined up. Two have already been aet tor 
Symp'laonJ Hall, Boston, Thursday (28) 
and the .AucUtorlum, Cleveland, Peb
X'WU'J' 20. 

Hlgb.Ught of the evening was the preem 
of B'l4c1c: Broum and Betge, tone poem 
expressly written by Ellington tor the 
COJlcert, Bunning well over a halt hour 
:In length, BWDgton's "3 B's" 1s tar be
yond anJthlns he h88 ever attempted 1D 
scope, brWiailce and aertousness. De
IIOrlbecl q "a tone parallel to the history 
of the NlllfQ :In perlca," lt runs the 
gamut of musloal ezprel!8lpn and sa the 
greatest 114V&Jl.C8 :In ,... made iJI,. :a 

ec&de or more. 
number of themes are tl;llPlO)'ed to 

the relatlollllhlp of the Negro to 
ork songs, spirituals, blues and 

Whlle lt 1n no way 1s a mUSlcal 

synopsis :falthtally parallellng the prtntl!ll 
program Dotes, Blaclc, Brovm and Beige 
embraces an the musical forms and 8Joo 
presstona that are so espeo1ally 
American Negro's own. 

The tone poem 1s Ellington at h1a 
and most typical. The harmonl-. 
comblnatloqa and speclallzed. use 
men'a Instruments bears h1s p on 1 
every bar of music. Surprlslngly enough, 
tt 1s not all Written ln 4f4, and the last 
movement, the part that 1s concerned 
with the Negro ln Harlem, usea a tlleme 
played In part tn 3f4 time. 

Controversies raged among the aucU• 
tors whether the tone poem stands a 
chance of ~ a standard concert 
piece. To thts reviewer's ears BIGOJ:. 
Brovm and Beige 1s the first jii8B sym
pbony ot "tts ttme and w111 potm the 
way to a whole school ot Jazz Uterature 
tor the concert stage. 

The rest of the program was devoted 
to stanclarcl Bll1ngton pieces featuring tile 
cllffermt members of his each 
a remarkable soloist. ~ 
receiVed were Johnny Hodges 

DreGm, Juan 
Bald//, B.ex 

Meets 
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Ellington-Genius of Jazz 
By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

rt·prinled by permit><ion of 1he \'fCTOR RECORD REV fEW 

D CKE ELLli\GTO.l\ i man) th ings 
to man) people. To some he is 
the writer of such popular song 

hit as olitude, ophisticated Lady. In 
a 'entimental Mood, 1 Got it Bad. To 
others he i the leadet of a wing band 
\\ hich play too few of the latest prod
ucts of Tin Pan Alley. But to the con
noi curs of jazz, Ell ington and his 
music and orchestra are one indi\·isiblc 
entit) that ha made a greater emo
tional and intellectual contribution to 
jazz than any other factor in the hi tory 
of this mu ic. 

For more than a decade 110w, Elling
lon ha been considered by hi contem
poraries to have a unique and un
ri\ ailed p lace in the jazz cene. Dozen 
of other band have achie\·ed fame 
through their brilliant swing interpre
tation of popular song , or a tri\'ial 
but \\ell -pla)ed original material, but 
Duke ha remained in a clas by h im-
elf simpl) because the band, its mate

rial and the individual exponent are 
o clo rl y interwoven. and are all o f 

exceptional merit. 

Tracing Duke· career on record , 
one find many changes. The ensembl e 
ha g raduall y become moother, more 
and more bri lliant and varied in its 
lone colors. harmonicall y full er. The 
brass ha more pol ish and attack, the 
axes are richer and deeper, the rhythm 
cction ha infinitely more wing today. 

Yet the mu ic ha the same fund amen
tal qualitie that made it the best jazz 
in 1929 a it is in 1942. 

It i quite extraordinary in the 
changeable and fa t-1 iving world of jazz 
for a group of men to stay together for 
more than a couple of years. This ha 
been Duke's strength . He know his 
men in ide out, just n they know his 
music so in tinctively that a mere skele
ton arrangement. brought into the tu
dio at the last minute, can be whipped 
quickly into shape, to become a full 
fledged compo ition in hort order. 

The pillars of the Ell ington ed ifice 
over the greater portion of his career 
have been Johnny Hodges, alto and 
oprano saxes; Harry Carney. baritone 
ax; Joe "Tricky Sam" Tanton, trom

bone; Juan T izol. valve trombone : 
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Fred Gu), guitar; onny Greer, drums; 
Ouo Hardwicke, first alto (with Duke 
ince 1926 except for a gap from 1928 

to 1932); Lawrence Brown. trombone 
( ince 1932) ; Rex ~tewart, trumpet 
since 1935. The men now departed, who 
had almost equall y long runs '''ilh the 
band, were Cootie William , trumpet 
(until 1940) ; Wellman Braud, bass (to 
1935) : Freddy Jenkins. trumpet ( to 
1935); Arthur Whetsel, lead trumpet 
( to 1938) ; Barney Bigard, clarinet 
(until 1942). In short, this is a band 
without the constant comings and go
ings that disturb the average swing 
combination. 

Importance of Improvisation 

tern will be constructed within the 
three-minute limits. Brilliant examples 
of this are K o-Ko (Victor No. 26577), 
A Portrait of Bert Williams (Victor 
'o. 26644), and The Flaming Sword 

(Victor 1o. 26796); but the same at· 
tention to form can be found on a 1929 
recording such as The Dul.·e Steps Out 
(Bluebird 1o. B-6727). 

Great Variety of Color 

Duke's tonal palette is almost un
limited. He has experimented with 
every conceivable combination of in
st ruments to achieve variety in his 
vo icing, never thinking simply in terms 
of a brass section, a reed section, and 
rhythm. His counterpoints are often so 

ince the character of the band is de- balling that for the fir l few hearing , 
tennined by the lyle of the writing and in such work as The Flaming Sword, 
the style of the oloists, Ell ington's mu- the effect may be one of ctter confusion 
ic ha reta ined it original qualities and and discord. Clarinet , trumpets, saxo

has been able to build 011 them con- phones, baritone sax on its own, ba . 
sistcntly. ~0 maller how involved and piano, or complete rhythm section -
am bitious his arrangements may be, eve~al of t_hese may be actin~ as a unit 
Duke never fails to include at least one .. playmg d1fferent themes sJmultane
passage which allows one of the soloists ously. 
to improvise on the theme. This rcal i- But E llington's music is great fo r it 
zation of the vital part played by indi- simplicity as well as for its more in
vidual inspiration in jazz gives his volved moments. That he does not ha\ e 
works a contact with 1·eality and sim- to r ely on elaborate counterpoint and 
pi icily that is lacking in the products full ensembles for his effects is demon
of what might be called "the Gershwin strated by the hundreds of discs made 
chool". ince 1937 with the various eight- and 

im il arly Ell ington' work avoids 
that eternal pitfall of the "symphonic 
jazz" writer . the disregard for a teady 
tempo. The regular four-in-a-bar pul c 
that marks e\•ery Ell ington disc from 
tart to finish i not a concession to 

those who wi h to dance to h is music. 
lt is s imply proof that Duke knows how 
vital rhy thm is to jazz. Except for an 
occasional introduction or coda he has 
sca rce! y ever written anythina that is 

. 0 
not 1 n tempo. 

More important still is his attention 
to form. T nstead of adhering rigidly to 
a twelve- o r thirt -two-bar theme, re
peated chorus a fter chorus, he will 
?ftcn introduce several themes of vary
mg lengths. joined by bridbae passaaes · 
h 1 . b ' 

t e so 01sts may start and end at un-
expected points, and a complete pat-

nine-piece contingents f rom the band 
under the names of Bigard, Stewart. 
Hodges, and Williams. Most of these 
(such as Hodges's latest release of 
Things Ain't What They Used to Be and 

quatty Roo on Bluebird No. 11447) 
arc based on ligh t, attractive melodic 
themes with l iberal solo allotments. 

"Blues" as a Basis 

An astonishing aspect of Ellin~ton's 
work is the variety of compositions he 
has created on the traditional twelve
bar blues theme. Usin~ it sometime a 
a basis for elaborate harmonic inven
tions, sometimes as a foundation for ad 
lib solos, he has exercised unlimited 
imagination in his treatment of this 
standard jazz formula. Early works like 
Black and Tan Fantasy and Creole 



Love Call (Victor No. 24861), Sara
toga wing (Bluebird 1o. B-10245), 

loppy Joe (Bluebird o. B-6396), and 
aturday 'ight Function (Victor o. 

24674), " ere all based partly or 
wholl y on twelve-bar blues, contrasting 
\ h idl) with the modern Ellington tech
nique in Jack the Bear (Victor 1

0. 

26536) or Across the Track Blues ( ic
tor No. 27235) . 

:\o lcs amazing, when the material 
ha any po ibilities at all, is his hand
ling of other writer'' tune , in the pop
ula r vein. t othing could be more typi
cally Ellington than Limehouse Blues 
! Victor :\o. 22743 ), Dear Old South
land (Victor '\o. 2.1501), The ide· 
tcalks of 1\ ew York ( ictor 1o. 27380), 
Chlot• 1 \ "ictor o. 27235), and Five 
O"Clocli- Whistle ( ictor 'o. 26748). 
Th is Ia t title wa arranged by Bill) 

tra} horn, a brill iant young tcr whose 
part in the Ellington story of the pa t 
1\\ o ) ear has become so important tha t 
he desen e' a paragraph to him el f. 

Billy Strayhorn 

tra) horn j probabl y the on) r ar· 
ranger "ho has tudied and absorbed 
the writing technique of Ellington so 
clo ely that his work. a played by the 
band. cannot be distingui hed from tha t 
of his mentor. A member of the Ell ing · 
ton taff for almo t thrre year now, he 
ha contributed man)' of the best small
band arrangement during that time, as 
''ell as coring many plendid original 
" ork~ for the full orchestra. including 
Take the " A" Train (Victor 1o. 
27380). Chelsea Brid"e (Victor No. 
277401. After All (Victor o. 27434). 
and Clementine ( ictor ·o. 27700), 
and playing piano on many of them. in 
place of the Duke him elf (Rocks in 
Jfy Bed, Chelsea Bridge, After All, 
etc.). 

That E llington ha ranked high dur
ing the past two years in the voting 
for " weet band" polls is a tribute to 
hi ability (and trayhorn's) to c reate 
mu ic which, though more commercial 
in its appeal than the in trumental 
pecialtics, is till tr ue to the Ell ington 

tradition. I Cot It Bad, with Johnny 
Hodges' exqui ite olo and the fine 
Tvie Ander on vocal. wa a perfect pro
duction from every standpoint (Victor 
•o. 27531). The man)' pieces which 

highl ight Lawrence Brown's velvet
toned trombone or Ben Webster's warm, 
vibrant tenor sax are al o representa-

_tive of Duke' sweeter vein. 

Courtes)' Look 
Duke with his composer son, Mercer, now in the Army. 

For tho e who are inel ined to carp at 
Duke's tendency towards more elabo
rate orchestration in recent years, one 
can afely point to such carefree, re
laxed trifles a ln a Mellotone (Victor 
Jo. 26788), a series of choru es based 

on the chord of Rose Room, to show 
that he has not lo t touch with the 
implc es entia} of jar.z. 

Music for Every Taste 

The fact is that whatever kind of 
music one looks for, it can be found in 
its most immacula te :form among 
Ellington's works. During the past two 
years he has produced a ser ies o f 

ictor records that have maintained a 
standard unparalleled by any band in 
wax hi tor y. Even the occasional ap· 
parent setback which the band under
goe turn out to be blessings in dis
guise, a for instance when Cootie 
William left the band, to the chagrin 
of every Ellington fan. Duke repl aced 
him wi th Ray lance, who is not only 
an accomplished trumpeter, but also a 
violini t of unu ual talent whose work 
on Baki!J (Victor o. 27502) made this 
piece unique in the Ell ington annal . 

Ellington' rhythm section, which 
used to be the butt of some criticism 
from the high-brow j azz clique, is to
day one o f the fine t ; one can hardly 

imagine any other rhythm team fitting 
in so perfectly with the rest of the or
ganization. onny Greer's drumming, 
fortunately possessing none of the 
fl ashy characteristics that destroy the 
good taste and solidity or so many mod
ern percussion men, has been a main
stay of the Ellington group si nce it first 
played in a Harlem cella r in 1925. The 
recent death of the superlative Jimmy 
Blanton, Ellington's string bass man, 
led to the installation of another out· 
standing ba sist, Junior Raglund. 

A True Master of Jazz 

Ellington is a true master of jazz for 
whom no successor seems like! y to 
arise. H e has achieved more than any 
other man to g ive this music lasting 
significance. His band today is unques
tionably greater than ever before. Yet 
Ellington is never satisfied, is a! ways 
searching for something new. H e has 
dabbled in Latin American music, ex
perimented with Haiti:m rhythms, and 
is still working intermittently on the 
long-projected Jegro opera. It seems 
sa fe to predict that this man and his 
music will never stagnate, that he will 
always be a decade ahead of his time, 
just a he was in 1929 when his Cotton 
Club engagement first made him a 
"name" bandleader. 
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Billy Strayhorn-The Yonng Dnke 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

"OF COUR E," the Dixieland 
fanatic will tell you, "Elling· 
ton is in a class by himself. 

1obody else ca'n write real jazz. Duke 
is the only man who can make any
thing one of big-band jazz." 

Which makes it sl ightly embarrass
ing for these unhappy reactionaries 
when they hear that Duke Ellington's 
own musicians, confronted by a new 
arrangement, o ften can·l· tell whether 
it was scored by the Duke himself· or 
by Bill y trayhorn. 

"Sometimes I ' ll copy one o[ Duke's 
numbers," say Strayhorn, " and they 
see my writing and fi gure I must have 
written the arrangement. Or maybe 
Tizol will happen to copy one of my 
arrangements, so they take it for 
granted it's one of Duke's numbers." 

This tribute, coming from men who 
have been playing Ellington's arrange
ments for a decade and more, g ives a 
fair idea of how this 27-year-old pian
ist from Dayton, Ohio, has achieved 
greatness as a jazz arranger. 

Praclically everything in the story 
of Strayhorn (who is also known as 
"Swee'-Pea" and "Weely"} is para
doxical. In the first place, he had only 
written ten arrangements in his life, 
and those for an obscure rehearsing 
band , when Duke hired him. And he 
got the job with Duke mainly as a 
lyric writer. 

"Swee'-Pea" spent most of his youth 
in Pittsburgh, and worked in a drug· 
store there from 1929 until '37. He 
studied harmony in high school , piano 
with a private teacher, and had a pretty 
f air knowledge of the classics by the 
time he was fifteen. Music was still a 
sideline when he visited the Penn 
Theatre during Duke's week there in 
December, 1938. The band was using 
seven brasses at the time, and from that 
section Strayhorn heard a couple of 
chords emerge that sounded rich and 
strange. Convinced that Duke had "got 
something"-he'd never been an Ell
ington fan before-he got a friend to 
introduce him to Duke, and ran over 
a few original tunes a t the piano. He 
couldn' t leave them with Duke as they 
h ad never been written down. Duke 
was sufficiently impressed to invite 

lrayhorn to arrange one of them for 
the band. 

' ·1 wa o thrilled," he recalls, ·'J 
didn't know what to say. Duke was 
\ ery nice to me and let me tay in the 
theatre all next day working on the 
number; and he said he'd I ike to take 
me to 'ew York. He wa most! )' inter
ested in my lyric , although l told him 
I'd done a lillie music writing too. 

" omehow I didn't get to go with 
the band to ew York that time. But 
a few wek later 1 look a chance and 
went there on my own. I found Duke 
at a theatre in Iewark ; he'd lost my 
address and had been trying to lo
cate me." 

trayhorn's first work with the big 
band was Something T o Live For. It 
was a Brunswick recording, with Jea n 
Eldridge s ing ing his lyrics and tray
horn himself playing piano ; but Duke 
wrote the arrangement. cared stiff, 
but encouraged by Duke' assurances 
that he need n' t worry, Bill y tried his 
hand at two or three mall band ar
t angements for a Johnny Hodges ses-
ion on Vocalion. They included Savoy 
trut, Like a Ship in The Night, and 

You Can Count On Me. 
After the first couple of session , 

trayhorn acquired a little more con· 
fidence, and before long he was vir
tually in full charge oi the writing for 
these small band dates, writing more 
of the music than Duke himself. While 
the band was in Europe early in 1939. 
he wrote Day Dream as a big band 
arrangement. Thi was never recorded, 
but the Hodges version was at least a 
succes d'estime, and later had some 
commercial results when Jimm y Dor -
ey recorded it. 

After Duke's return from Europe, in 
August '39. the band was playing the 
Ritz Roof in Bo ton. trayhorn hung 
around with the boy . spent every po · 
sible moment a nalyzing and discu S· 

ing Duke's arrang ing technique, and 
tried his hand at a vocal background 
arrangement for I vie Ander on. with 
the whole band, on lumpin' live. It 
semed to click, and from then on 

trayhorn took care of mo t of the vo
cal and pop song assignments. 

In the meantime he'd still been work
ing as a lyricist. While they were rid-

ing in the bu to Bo ton, Duke ug· 
gcsted the idea for a lyric on Barney 
Coin' Easy, ·which had been waxed on 
a Bigard date. Strayhorn fixed it up 
under the title I 'm Checkin' Out, 
Coom'bye; Duke did the arrangement, 
and they re- recorded it with the full 
band for Columbia. This was the pro· 
cedu re adopted for A Lonely Co-Ed; 
but on Killin' Myself Swec'-Pea did 
the arrangement himself, as well a 
exchanging a few lines of dialogue 
with lvie on the record. And he wrote 
some lyrics for a big stage show that 
was projected around that lime, with 
Paul Robeson earmarked for the star 
role, but the scheme never material
ized. 

As the boys in the band became 
kindl y and encourag ing about hi 
mall band arrangements, trayhorn 

expanded his scope. uch miniature 
gems a Dream Blues, Watch The 
Birdie, The Rabbit's lump and I Know 
What Y ou Do, and such strikingly 
original works as Bigard's Minuet in 
Blues, were only the forerunners for 
more ambi tious work in which he 
scored for the full bra s and reed sec
Lions. (His own favorite among his 
mall band works. by the way. was 

Cootie"s Blacl.: Beauty on Vocalion.} 
Before long he reached the point where 
he could. like Duke, finish an arrange
ment in a taxi on the wa) to the re
cording studio or " ork the Wa) he did 
when he found his arrangement of 
Deep Purple had no introduction. " I 
sal around in the park, watching the 
swan , got out some manuscript paper 
and finished the intro, went to the 
rehearsal and extracted it there. A 
u ual, it was ill egible." 

By now, most of the work trayhorn 
has done for the big band has been 
lauded by critics in at least two con
t inents- but, since mo t of them, and 
\'irtually all of the fans, have accepted 
them as " typical Ellington", it would 
certainly be opportune here to list the 
titles and emphasize the fact that it 
wa Duke's brilliant assistant who 
wrote them. 

Practicall y all the pop songs e:"<cepl 
At A Dixie Roadside Diner and part 
o [ You, Y oz~ Darling were Strayhorn's. 
He made Flamingo, There Shall Be 
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"MANDY, MAKE UP YOUR MIND" 

Finl clau oolos, oolid rhythmic badting and a slick 
Sy Oliver arrangement build Tommy Dorsey's stream
lined version of this old fuvorite into a record of 
unusual merit. Despite the violins, it is enenlially a 
swing performance. Reverse side, " It's Storted All 
Over Agoin," is a bollad brightened with the sweet 
vocals of Fronk Sinolro ond the Pied Pipers. (Victor) 

" OGEECHEE RIVER LULLABY" 

Cab Callowoy, long-time king of Hi-De-Ho, and his 
polished, versatile orchestra try their talents on a 
11n00lh new ballad with excellent results. Calloway 
blends with the "Cobalien " in a mellow vocal. On the 
MCOnd side, " I Get the Neck of the Chicken" is given 
an intensely rhythmic treotment featured by the easy 
ridina of Jonoh Jones' torrid trumpet. (Columbia) 

" THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC" 

This unique refrain, 72 bars long instead of the usuol 
32, is one of the lost recorded by Glenn Miller before 
he gave up on annuol income of $500,000 for a com
mission in the Army. Skip Neloon's ..ocol tokes most of 
the space ond merits it. On the reverse, " A Pink Cock
toil foro Blue lady" js typical of music which won this 
bond fame with juke bax fans everywhere. (Victor) 

"I'VE HEARD THAT SONG BEFORE" 

Harry James foregoes his sweet arrangements on this 
notoble recording and proves thot he still can swing 
with the best of his contemporories. Fine ensemble 
work ond rhythm oock ore combined with on impeG
coble Helen Forrest VOCQI ond the James' horn ol its 
best. On the MCOnd side, " Moonli9ht llecomes You," 
the accent shifts badt to the string section. (Columbia) 

" HARLEM BIITTBtFl Y" 

Trumpeter Bobby Sherwood exhibits the band he 
formed lost year after becoming bared by his chores 
witt. Hollywood studio groups. The saxophone tecfton 
hli!hlli!hts this charming Johnny Mercer tune. Sher
wood's vocol, while hurried, is adequate. The ubiqui
tous "Moonlli!ht Becomes You" is heard on the MCOnd 
aide, this lime with Kitty Kollen on the -1. (Capitol) 

Morton Gould 

"TEU ME YOUR BLUES" 

J immy lytell's "All Star Seven," ossembled specifically 
for this record, ploys fr .. style jau with only o touch 
of studio stiffness. lytell ond ex-bond leader Will 
Bradley obllile with neal clarinet ond trombone im· 
proviootioM.. Sovonnoh Churchill, who sinoe hos joined 
Benny Corter, sings o long chorus on "Blues" and on 
the reverse side, titled "Two Faced Mon." (lleocon) 

" UP JUMPED YOU Wmt LOVE" 

Thomos (Fots) Woller sprinkles his capricious pionisms 
ogainst o sprightly small-band bodtground in the best 
party record tradition. Fats himself is in top form, and 
his amusing vocol antics ore ably backed by good 
tidbits of clarinet, trumpet and guitar. On the second 
side;Romonce A La Mode," there is more piono but 
the Deep River lloys toke over vocal chores. (Bluebird) 

"A SELECTION FROM THE GUTTER" 

A sincere and authentic jou piano oolo composed ond 
played by Art Hodes, graying, Russian-barn idol of 
GrHnwich Village' s hot record cognoscenti. On this 
side and the reverse -Clarence Williams' "Organ 
Grinder Blues"-Hodes couples the throbbing over
lanes of his highly distinctive and personalized 
stvle with characteristic blues touches. (Commodore) 

" JUST AS THOUGH YOU WERE HERE" 

A soft but expertly managed trombone solo and an 
engaging Don Brown vocal lift this Tommy Tucker 
offering far above the maestro's usual performances 
and hint that he is moving toward a modernized style. 
The treatment is -HI and sent imental, but in good 
taste throughout. Brown is heard again on the second 
side, "There Will Never Be Another You." (Okeh) 

" A MORTON GOULD CONCERT" 

An album of six elaborate 12-inch selections arranged 
and directed by Morton Gould in the Whiteman· 
Kostelanen manner. Some are pretentious, others bril. 
lianl, and all attractive. Titles represented are "Ay 
Ay Ay,11 "&pono Coni," '~Donkey's Serenade," 
"Where or When," "Dark Eyes.'' and one of Gould's 
most popular compositions -"Pavonne." (Columbia) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 

"VUlTEE SPECIAl"~ Cradoy (Decca) 

"HAYFOOT, sntAWFOOT"-Duke EIGngton (Victor) 

"MOONLIGHT BECOMES YOU"-Iing CrCKby (Decca) 
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" KING PORTER STOMP" 

llob Crosby quit his band two month ago to join 
brother Bing in the movies, but his backlog of 
new records is still being released. "King Porter," 
o Jelly Roll Morton composition, is g iven a rous
ing Dixieland treatment and builds to a stirring 
climax with Yank lawoon' s trumpe t showing the 
way. The reverse, " Sugar Foot Stomp," is eosy 
jou paced by Jess Stacy's solid piano. (Decca) 

" WHY DON'T YOU DO RIGHT" 

This lugubrious minor key blues was just one of 
a thousand obscure tunes until blonde Peggy lee 
induced her bass, Benny Goodman, to let her in· 
terpret ir. The former Fargo, N.D .. waitress chants 
with subtlety and feeling, while Be nny's clarinet 
is superb, os usual. The second side, "Six Flats 
Unfurnished," is marred by tosteless hondclap· 
ping and contains no Goodman solo. (Columbia) 

" WHAT'S THE USE OF GETTING SOBER?" 

lo uis Jordan' s quintet offers another of the in
genious Harlem novelties which enabled it to sell 
1,000,000 records during a sensational climb to 
popularity last year. Jordan's handling of the 
amusing lyrics against a light swing background 
is a performance which should please everyone. 
The reverse, " The Chicks That I Pi~k Are Slender, 
Tender ond Tall," is more of the same. (Decca) 

" TAKE IT SLOW" 

Shep Fields' orchestra, built exclusively of wood
wind and rhythm instruments, skillfully presents 
a catchy, donceoble tune composed by d rummer
arranger Fred Noble. Fields' current style is for 
superior Ia his late, but unlamented, " rippling 
rhythm." The reverse, " Please Think of Me," con· 
loins a short clarinet interlude in the Artie Show 
manner, plus a vocal by Ralph Young. (Bluebird) 

" THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC" 

Judy Garland and her husband, David Rose, col
laborate on the hit tune from Hollywood's newest 
musical extravaganza, " Star Spangled Rhythm," 
with pleasant results. Judy sings the 72-bar re· 
froin sympathetically while Rose and the accom· 
ponying orchestra provide o colorful background. 
The second side, a revival of " Poor little Rich 
Girl," is ~mewhat dated by its lyrics. (Decca) 

"I DON'T WANT ANYBODY AT ALL" 

Charlie Ba rnet frequently mode ls material along 
the Ellington line and transforms many a banal 
tune into good jazz. This record is a notable ex
ample of h is style; swing fan stuff, it includes o 
jungle-growl introduction, o fine Barnet saxo
phone solo, precise ensemble work ond a Huck 
Andrews vocal. The second side, " That Old Black 
Magic," offers songstress Frances Wayne. (Decca) 

" MARCHING THROUGH BERLIN" 

Few releases have been publicized more thor
oughly than Ethel Merman's rendition of this nov
elty, which was mode with o vocal background to 
circumvent the Petrillo recording bon. Ethel tackles 
the German double-talk introduction with fervor 
and has fun with the unusual lyric ("Get back in 
your trunk, skunk''). On the reverse side, " Move 
It Over," she once agoin is in good voice. (Victor) 

" FRANTIC" 

Sam Price is not well known to the white public 
but the little man from Texas can play baogi.: 
woogie with the best of the big me n from Kansas 
City. Price, his forceful p iano and his " Texas Blu
sicians" ad lib with spirit and drive on an eight
to-the-bar treatment of o conventional blues 
theme. On the reverse side, "Teed Up," they aban
don the boogie for regulation four-beat. (Decca) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
" MOONLIGHT BECOMES YOU"-Gienn Miller (Vidor) 

" I HAD THE CRAZIEST DREAM" - Harry James (Columbia) 
" MEXICAN HAT DANCE"- Les Brown (Okeh) 
" THINGS AIN'T WHAT THEY USED TO BE"

Johnny Hodges (Bluebird) 
"I LOST MY SUGAR IN SALT LAKE CITY"-Freddy Slack (Capitol) 
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Joshua White 

"HIT THE ROAD TO DREAMLAND" 

Freddy Slack, the West Coast pianist-leader who 
hit the juke box jackpot with his notable recording 
of " Mr. Five by Five," introduces o new vocal en· 
semble, The Mellowoires, in one of the better 
tunes from the film, "Star Spangled Rhythm." The 
reverse, "That Old Black Magic.'' features o long 
vocal by Margaret Whiting, promising doughier 
of long-time songwriter Dick Whiting. (Capitol) 

"FOUR OR FIVE TIMES" 

A subtle but definite change in Woody Herman' s 
orchestral pattern may be noted in this revival of 
o swing number originally populori:red by Jimmy 
Noone in 1925. The arrangement, written by tenor 
saxophonist Dave Matthews, bean traces of the 
Ellington influence. Woody sings on this side, then 
teams his clarinet with Tom Lineham's piano for 
fast work an the reverse: " Hot Chestnuts." (Decca) 

"THAT RUSSIAN WINTER" 

Drummer Ray McKinley, graduate of the Jimmy 
Dorsey and Will Bradley orchestras, presents his 
year-old bond in a song from the Irving Berlin 
musical, " This is the Army." Best bits are Mahlon 
Clark' s clarinet solo and the saxophone section 
work. McKinley sings on " Winte r," while Imogene 
Lynn takes a somewhat fragile but attractive vocal 
on the second side: " Rock-A-Bye Bay." (Capitol) 

"SO NICE TO COME HOME TO" 

One of the season's best ballads, this Cole Porter 
melody is competently done by the Dick Jurgens 
orchestra, which recently was disbanded when its 
leader followed a number of other maestros into 
the Navy. Harry Cool sings one full chorus, then 
returns for half of another. Buddy Moreno re
places Cool as vocalist on the routine second 
side, " I' m So-So-So-So-So In Love." (Columbia) 

"I DONE FOUND OUT" 

Greenwich Village pianist-composer Buddy John
son leads a specially assembled recording band 
through his newest composition and produces 
some good fodder for the juke boxes. Tab Smith 
contributes a brief but eloquent saxophone pas
sage and Warren Evans handles the vocal. The 
reverse, " Let's Beat Out Some Love," is sung by 
Buddy, spiced by trumpet and sax solos. (Decca) 

"WOULD YOU RATHER BE A COLONEL 
With an Eagle on Your Shoulder or a 

Private With a Chicken on Your Knee?" 

Backed by the Gordon Jenkins orchestra, the Six 
Hits and a Miss (Pauline Byrne) harmoni:re agree
ably on the longest and wackiest titled tune of 
the year. On the reverse side, this up·and-com
ing West Coast group offer~ its nicely-blended 
version of "So Nice To Come Home To." (Capitol) 

"APOLLO JUMP" 

Lucky Millinder has shaped this original instru
mental number, named after Harlem's celebrated 
vaudeville theater, into splendid ballroom dance 
music. Based on a short repeated phrase; it is 
played at a bouncing medium tempo, will set both 
young and old toes to topping. The second side, 
" Are You Ready?", features a patriotic theme, 
vocal by Trevor Bacon and the ensemble. (Decca) 

"SOUTHERN EXPOSURE" 

Joshua White, a guitarist and blues singer best 
known as an accompanist to Libby Holman, offers 
six "Jim Crow" numbers produced by a small New 
York recording company which speciali:res in folk 
songs. Among the socially significant titles are 
" Bad Housing Blues," " Defense Factory Blues" and 
"Uncle Sam Says." White' s guitar style is simple 
and sincere, his blues mood authentic. (Keynote) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
"THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC"-Gienn Miller (Victo 

"WHY DON'T YOU DO RIGHT?"-Benny Goodman (Columbia) 
"BOOGIE WOOGIE COCKTAIL"-Andy Kirk (Decca) 

"A MORTON GOULD CONCERT"-Morton Gould (Columbia) 
"MANDY, MAKE UP YOUR MIND"-Tommy Dorsey (Victor) 

"MARCHING THROUGH BERLIN"-Ethel Merman (Victor) 
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"DARLING JE VOUS AIME BEAUCOUP" 

Bing Crosby, the amiable, prolific king of the 
"groaners," breezes through this English-French 
tune with customary elan while the Victor Young 
orchestra provides o background heavily accented 
by strings. On the second side, Bing's revival 
of an old-time walt:r favorite, " I Wonder What's 
Become of Sally," has all the making• of a juke 
box hit. John Scott Trotter accompanies. (Decca) 

"SOMETHING TO REMEMBER YOU BY" 

Dinah Shore's flair for squee:ring sentiment out 
of a song without overdramatizing it i• used to 
good advantage in another revival. The number is 
old, but still pleasant--particularly when sung 
in such an airy, unforced manner. The reverse 
•ide, " Murder, He Says," does nat come off quite 
so •uccessfully. The '1ive" lyrics are amusing, 
but Dinah is bette r on swee ter tunes. (Victor) 

"ALL FOR YOU" 

King Cole' s Trio, probably the fine•t jan unit 
of its type, waxed this tune for a small Negro 
recording company in Hollywood . The record may 
be difficult to obtain, but it is worth seeking. 
Cole' • singing and talented pioni•ms, coupled 
with the guitar work of Oscar Moore, make " All" 
a delightful performance. The reverse, "Yom Vim 
Veedle," is a bright nonsense item. (Excel•ior) 

"LET'S GET LOST" 

Vaughn Monroe gives hi• orchestra o rest on this 
slow, romantic ballad a• he and the Four Lee Sis
ters take up most of the space with a long and 
sultry vocal which should find much favor with 
their legions of femin ine admirers. The second 
side, " Happy Go Lucky," is more interesting mu
sically. The muted brass sedion bites into the 
choru• and Marilyn Duke takes the vocal. (Victor) 

"20-99 BLUES" 

Dolores Brown, former vocalist with the Erskine 
Hawkins orchestra, neatly side-•teps Petrillo's 
recording ban by singing this traditional blues 
again•t a background provided by four harmon
ica- instrumenh not recognized by the mu•icians' 
union. The experime nt is interesting, but some 
times empty and corny. The reverse, " Cold Winter 
Papa," offers anoiher helping of same. (Beacon) 

"A PRECIOUS MEMORY" 

Another release from the backlog cut by the Bob 
Crosby Bob Cot• before they disbanded several 
months ogo. " Memory" and the reverse, "Those 
Things I Can't Forget," are •wing adaptations 
of hillbilly themes. Both contain vocals by the 
leader and are crammed with excellent ensemble 
improvisations by such •tor men as Eddie Miller, 
one of the very best jan sa xophoni•ts. (Decca) 

"I MUST HAVE THAT MAN" 

Ella Fit:rgerald, onetime " First Lady of Swing.' ' 
is ably supported by the band she inherited from 
the late Chick Webb on this newe•t rend ition of 
a swee t ballad which daJes back to 1928. Ella 
sings both verse and chorus with feeling. On the 
second side, " My Heart and I Decided,:' she teams 
with her new vocal-instrumental partne rs, the 
Four Keys, with only moderate success. (Decca) 

"JUMPIN' IN A JULEP JOINT" 

This number and its companion piece,"Birmingham 
Special," are pretty trivial song-writing efforts, 
but Erskine Butte rfield and such crock in•trumen
tali•h a• Will Bradley (trombone), Bill Dillard 
(trumpet) and Jimmy Lyte ll (clarinet) lift them 
above mediocrity with •porkling solos patterned 
against a strong rhythm background. Butterfield 
plays the piano and sings an both sides. (Decca) 

Erskine Butterfield 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
"I'VE HEARD THAT SONG BEFORE"-Harry James (Columbia) 

"SO NICE TO COME HOME TO"-Six Hits & A Miss (Capitol) 

"THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC"-Charlie Barnet (Decca) 

"WHY DON'T YOU DO RIGHT''-Benny Goodman (Columbia) 

"FOUR OR FIVE TIMES"-Woody Herman (Decca) 

"HIT THE ROAD TO DREAMLAND"-Freddy Slack (Capitol) 
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The Duke's New Tone Parallel 
Is ''Brobdingnagian''! 

Xotes on other concert itenJ8 . 
Ell in gton's O!lener. "Black and Tan 

Fantas)·." was SUJlE'l'ior to any rt>cording 
of it or a n y of Its descendants. Hi s n e 11 
••r 1·ersion of "Rockin' in Rhyt h m '' is 
h<'llt>t' t han \.'I er. Thil; composition, con · 
t•Pilecl in collaboration with saxophon ist 
Harr·y CarnPy, remains powPr fu l rockin' 
rhythm and was spiritedly in terpretPd 
".\loon )list." from the 11<'11 of Dukt>'s 
-;on. )lt>rcer, including solo ltnssagt>s, con· 
t'ormPd c losl'lv 10 the Yicto t· rt>cot·detl 
\ ersion. incl UCi ing the )JI'Ominen t "sta ll'· 
ment of theme" and rE>capltulatlon b~ 
1 iolht or Ray :\'a n ee. 

B y Dr. J . T . D. )JJZI~ 

1 /lr. llr~, " It• 11•/ ''' llr• 11111.\11" tl• wrrt· 
111111 / II/ /tift /liq/1 .'ld1111o/. ftt/t', .\. )" •• 

",,.,.~. lit cr,,tl rwi, ~~·r;, 11 11, , l.:lr1 1 /t/.,s• ' 
1/1 ol•tf t•, Ill~ "1'1 '~'~ d1t/it111 ••! /ltlplllw· 
,;,.,,,.,,,,, 11/1/.\/r. Ills rllllf''" 1111'/lltl• 

/:. If, /1,, \ , .lf .• l. .. 1/,,.;, <111<1 /.'1/, (1, //Is 
tr,rk 111 t.ri11yir1tJ ;rt:~ 11111\W illltJ /11• 

··"·/lr.tl/ ,.,,.,.,.,,",; /111., <1/lrrtt'/• d "''''''"" 
1rrt/t till• nl ;,Ill frrtttt ltl 11 li'U' 't/lf("tl/ttf.\. 

'I' ll /' () /.'('// /.'STN. I 11'0/t/,() 1/.\kn/ ( II . 
.If /:• 1 ,,,., 111~ '"'!"'' ,.,;ous of /111' Jlul;c 
l.'llln!JIIIIr <'Oil,., r/ "' ('tiii/C(Iil' lfa/1. ,,,, 
}t I\ t'lll/1/111 Ill\ ftJl/IJ If.} 

0 :--.: E 11 ord tl">'l'ribes. l>ukt- Ellin~tou's 
('011/'PI't at !'ar nt·~H· !I all. Brobdlng· 

nag ran ! 
Th•• sugtaln•·d • nthuslasm ar.cl Ellmg· 

1un s nal u ra lnt•ss ancl <·onflclf'nl moclesty 
t'f'J'\ ,.<1 1n •· Iindt this a;< a 11111!<11':11 "ni~ht 
of n b:hts." 

T ht• l'••atun• of lh t• prot:ntlll \\as 1111' 
1 l'IT ;:n til-ant "tone parall••l to th• 
history ot ·hp ,\lm•rican 'l;t·~ro." For Ill 
Y•·ar·s Jo:lllnl';ton has bP<>ll skl'tc·hinl( an 
OJo • ra o ho litlt••l "Boola". rhat titlt• cl··· 
J•JC · t~ tho• l"'l'l'"tnal :-J>iril of til!• :-;,.!.:1'0 
r·nc·,~. 

, , \IllS int{l't•:< In:.: to obs••n .. tho· ro•· 
ar·tion:< of th•· ) i t'tropolitan nPIIspapl'r 
•· r·itic's. 'I h•· ntajnritr or thl'lll hit a 111'1\ 
lm1 In ntusi<·al int••IJiJ:,.Ili'P anrl c·ri t ic-:~1 
a •· tJIII•·n .. \1 lo·a~t thi'N' nt lh" lon.!!:·hair
,.,1 t'l'ilil'" coultl 11o•ll han• \lril!l'll thPh' 
t"' j..,,,:: lwfor• t hi' eotH't•rt. :<o nlH'lousl~ 
Jl /'l •illll ic·o•ll ancl lac·kine; in OJII' II·lllind<•tl· 
llPss 11 ere• !hi'~. But that 11 as not un· 
•·XJII'<'IPcl. fot· to th•·lll tills 11 as as a 
ron ·ign tnllt:"Ue. Those nPW:<J•aJn•rs r·hns•· 
1hoso• :<taff lllPII bPc·au"(' ul IIH·tr ba1·l 
:.: rnnnds. aNtllain tant·Ps. ancl ahiJi;il':; in 
m nsi<· of \\'Pstt·rn Ent·ot"' of tit !' 16th. 
l 'i rh. anol l'-!h c·t•ntnrh•s: prac t i!'al)l 
non ... of them han• pn·t· el~>ll slight!~ 
" lwnt an Ntr" to thP Yital and ch·nantio· 
IIliis I' 01' !Ot la~ .)a7.7. . 

Cr rttcs as Censors 

T ill' llliiJOI'I t) o l th ~esP critics an· 
<tu ft•· c·apa hlt• in thei t t·esu·il'tl'd ancl 
t'CIIl tl ninl!! at·eas but 11en· at a toral Joss 
in a<ljud i<:ating a t'OiliJIOSition in th!s 
id iom. \\'lwn one tannot undPrstand a 
thin!( it Is only lo,~:ti·al that hl' censor 
it: t int:< clid 'he majm·lty of tht• clallyin,; 
r·rit it-s ot thL dalliP>I, Ther P ll'l'l'e PX· 

r· o•pt ion~. Ont• instant·t· 11 as thl' wiso· 
poli<·r nr !ht• ".:-:r-11 York Pos·" in pre· 
sl'n tin~ rhe o tol nions or bo th tltt>ir in· 
clo r·u·in:II OI' of Eurot•t·an musi<· ancl rlwl:· 
"'"' ing analyst." "Tinw·· llla.:azinp for 
F• ·bruarr 1 c·ontalnl'd a b t 1·orablf' n·· 
\ 'i"". C•·1t it·:< in prol"""ional lllaJ::azint•s. 
·,1 h ld 1 I'I'JII'I'St•n t:; tlJOS(• II l'itPI'>I \\ ho a n• 
lwt lPr· a c·cr ual n tecl with lht• id iom. 11 l'l't' 
c o rwrall y e(':<tatic in their J>raiso•. 

It must be retognize1l thai a c·ritit-a l 
.. raluatlon <·an hanlly be \alicl on just 
Olll' lt~e trint.:. Fir'l<t lmpre,.sions aro of
tt·H inntl id CIIIPS. 'l'hp history ol first 
imtll'es;dons is a notorious)\· •l isr11al em .. 
us 11 i trot·ss till' critic:<' rt-al:!lons to tlrs · 
Jl t·J·forma n<'es ol BPPth on•n's "Jo:r·oic·a": 
Hossini's " B:tl'bf'l' or St>l'lll ~>": T sc·l11d· 
ko 1·,;k~ ·~~ " F irst Piano l'Olll't'l'to":. De· 
bussr', " La .\l l•r": and FntHc·l;'s "Sym 
phon r:· \' Pt it 11 oulll bt• I>:t 1 ht•ti(' anrl 

6 

int·nmJII'l'IH·nsi bh' if (and :;me c) critics 
''Ito arP t!Psen·Jng of that titular-assign· 
atlnn shoultl not set• some of the bean· 
tio•,; ancl !<l;:nihcanl'"" of this Ellington 
roniJHJsltion. '!'his 11 t•itl'r has hat! tht 
:moe! fonun•· to ha' ,. h•·ard this ('Oil:· 
position anti its ntulition t>ight or ~0 
tirn••s: 11 prPuaration at reht>arsals Ill 
:-; , .. ,, \'or,; t"·), at its "1\orld Jll'elllit•r' 
at our Ryt ll l~h Sr·hool on the night be· 
foro• tht:> < ; • glf' J•l'rfonmtnc·t>. and ser 
era! 1 inws :>Inc... .\s to ~;JIIngton's 
r ... ndition. It simt•IY :<t'l'\'t'S to remind 
thb '' rho•r again that Ellin~ton's music 
an<l 111\lsidans l'l'JII'l'S<·nt. t hl' epitome in 
c·onll'tllJ>OI';tr~ music·. Then· is but one 
11or<l for thi,; tone parnll•·l by Ellin~:ton. 

It was unfortunatt• that Ellin~ton 
.. 1 imina ted t he programnwd " Fiami nl! 
sword ' ' for t hat combin ation of I h e :-\P· 
~:roid with the Latin totals u p to s omE'· 
thin!!! truly "uni<tue" and interesting. ll r 
suostituted " Ko·Ko" and to t h is writl'r 
that mt'ans something in Frt>nch but 
n othinJ:: musically. 

The writer is of the definite OJ!i n ion 
1 hat the creations or young Billy Stray· 
horn arP grossly o1·er-e.slimatPd. It is 
unfortu nate that jazz critiC's oi'IP n frrl 
that H<'rylhing that Rllington tloes is 

Duke El li ngton in "action" at a dinner that preceded a " preview" of 
the Carn egie concert at Rye H igh School, N. Y., arranged by D r . 
M ize. Nex t t o t h e Duke is Anthony Balla rd, trumpeter in the 
sch oo l 's second dance band. In the d i m background is L eonars! 
Feath er . ORK WORLD w r i ter, with Dr. Mize at h is left. Betty 
Roc he is next t o the Duke, and W allace B rown is di rectly behind 
h im. 

ancl its th., 11 ord USt:ll in ou r first st•n 
t•nct : Brobd i ngn agian. 

Lik<' many nl Ellington's composi 
tion~. it ('llll hardl~· be disassociated 
trotH the inteq>r\Jtation. The score Cllll· 
not bt• intl'l'Jirctt>d by many bands '' ith 
any dl't:l'l! t• ot apJ•ropr ia:enPss: c·ertain
ly none ('all shH·k up with Ellington',; 
tm· h" has "ntten it exru·essly for h is 
o11n ~I'OII J I o f supe1·1> inst r u m en talists. 
-..:o doubt that is a fault as far as llH 
IIIJIOrtant·f' of the s<·Ore itself is cou 

{'1:'1'/lt:tl. It migh t be compared to Gf'r· 
sh11 in',; "Hhap~ody in Blut'." a scort· 
whic·h is n•hlliH·I) f'flS) to interpret. 
But 11 1.' r·ould hanlh· c·onceilt· Kostt>l 
an"tz or I· I l'll worse.' Tost,anini, sen in;:; 
"Blac·k. llro\\ n, and "Beige'' up wit h a 
b r igadP of st rin~,;. PPrha)ls, thl' ll , this 
difll<· 11 y ot in tl'l'[•retation Is a negative 
ass,· 11ut in the hands o f E lli ngton 
a nt! his men lh i11 lt>n t:thy composition is 
"just tno m u c·h ." 

( R ic hard U. Hofmann Phot o) 

pel'fect. t his is so obl'iously not trul'. 
and it' he is placed on a peclt>stal of per· 
ft>r t ion it is not healthy for his conlin
urd progrt'ss. H is .band has mot·e g reat 
moments tha n any other band, without a 
doubt, bu t m any times he Is not h igh l) 
MUperiOl'. 

Stra1·horn's "Dirge" is 1ery beau tiful. 
with ti1at ")loocl In digo" formu la of the 
haun ting triO or :\'an ton 's lll ll tt>d trOlll· 
bont>, Jones' muted u·um pet. a n d Hat·d · 
wick'::; c halumeau rc.l!i~ l t'r clat·inPt. lt 
is unfortunate t ha t Strayhorn didn'l 
\1 rill' somt>thing pn t i r!'IY n ew ror this 
mnch ht'ralded " t rium1·ir" HS t h e " noc· 
rurne" instead or just in c lucling h is fa· 
mi liar "Chealsea Brid !!P.'' ~trayhorn 's 
scoring, solos exct>pted , is Qt~ile ordina r y , 
though its ap)>ropriat!'ll!'ss following t he 
cll l'gt> does some'' hat Jmralle l th e pol· 
lcy-pt>rforma n ces of the ::\'ew Orleans 
ba n ds return ing from the l'tllle ral f unc· 
tion s. 

'l'lm Oru 11 r:sTIC.\ \\' our .11. ) f \ let' II , 19 i!l 
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lOAN, the girl in the office who gives the brush-
1 off to unwanted visitors brightened. 

"Gee," she said. "If you want to know who's 
hot, you're cooking with gas if you get Harry 
James. He's a sensaysh." 

"Is that so," I said, in my ignorance of things 
musical. "What does he do besides play a trumpet 
in a recording of Sleepy Lagoon?" This last to 
offset any lack of respect she might be developing 
at a sudden insight into what had heretofore been 
her idea of my literary omniscience. 

" Well, gee!" Joan said, as if anyone who 
didn' t know about Harry James was at least a fifth 
columnist. "He's playing at the Hotel Lincoln 
and he's just come back from Hollywood where 
he made a couple of pictures, and, well, he's 
lwt!" · 

Since Joan insisted he was hot, and since I 
needed a subject for an interview, I called his 
pre..c:s agent and he made a date for me to meet 
Harry James that same night at the Hotel Lin
coln's Blue Room. 

So, long about seven thirty I checked my hat 
at the Blue Room and was shown to a table by 
the head waiter. Before I was there ten minutes 
the place started to crowd up, and strangely 
enough, not with a crowd of jitterbugs. The 
audience was mid-twenty or thirtyish. There was 

SIR! 

THE LAST OF THE JAMES BOY 

HARRY 
He's the most Johnny-come-lately of all band leaders, 

an" a radical, because musically he is a Texas conservative 

by ZACK STRANGE 
just one couple in the place, and that seemed 
strange, since I had the idea that Harry James 
was strictly not for the long-hairs. 

A tall fellow accompanied by a dream of a 
red head stopped at my table. "Do you mind if 
we join you," he asked. I looked at the red head 
who was the type about whom I used to write • 
poems when I was in school, and before I could 
say "Sure," he said "I'm Leonard Feather, 
Harry James' press representative, and this dream 
on my arm is Dell Parker who used to be Harry's 
vocalist before Helen Forrest, and before Harry 
was famous." 

"Two questions," I said, "before we go into 
anything else. Who headlines this place, Harry 
James, whose picture is hang ing in back there, 
close to the kitchen, or the chick who is repre
sented by that picture of a 1928, pseudo Gloria 
Swanson with buck teeth ... that picture hang
ing at the head of the room? And the second 
question, where are the jitterbugs?" 

"Harry James headlines this room, through no 
fault of his own and with reluctance, if the 
truth must be known," Leonard Feather said. 
''The reason for the r eluctance is that he played 
here last year when he was_ordin~ts a're.,. on his 
W'!Y np, ~!ld his 4r~vu:,.uc.u:..;, 
smaller. This year, Harry James is about the 
biggest name in popular music, and his unit 
consists of 25 musicians, a vocalist and two ar
rangers, which is too large a band for the Blue 
Room." That last is obvious. The space occupied 
by the band is almost equal to the whole balance 
of the place. 

"However, he played here then, and the Hotel 
had an option for this year from October to the 
first of January, and he's stuck with it. For his 
current popularity he rates the top spot in New 
York, but contracts are contracts and when he 
couldn't get out of it he decided to make the 
best of it. So here he is, even though this ar
rangement is costing him actual cash money." 

"Okay," I said, "he headlines this place. Then 
why isn't his picture up front and who the hell 
is that dame whose picture is up front, and if 
it's Gloria Swanson, why, in 1942, is she up 
front?" 

''That," said Dell Parker helpfully but not 
cheerfully, " is Mrs. Maria Kramer, the woman 
who owns this hotel. Mrs. Kramer is a very 
determined woman. Mrs. Kramer wants to be to 
the hotel business what the Smith Brothers are 
to cough drops, with her face on every package." 

"But at least," I said, "the Smith Brothers have 
beards. What's she got ?" 

" Money," Leonard Feather answered very in
telligently and succinctly. "And that brings us 
to yo~:~r second question, about the jitterbugs. 
This dinner is on me. Consequently you probably 
ordered without looking at the prices. If you'd 
been a little more observant you would have 
noticed a $2.50 minimum charge, and prices for 
food such as you'd expect to pay at The Versailles 

or the R11inbow Room, but not at the Blue Room 
of the Hotel Lincoln on Eighth Avenue. The hotel 
is cashing in heavy on the publicity Harry James 
has been receiving, and they've jacked the prices 
up, all out of proportion with what they should 
be. Consequently the jitterbugs, who are es
sentially a High School or College age group, 
can ' t afford the tariff." 

HARRY JAMES, the guy I was supposed to 
be interviewing, left the band stand at about, 

this time and came over to our table. He's a tall 
blond chap, lean and Texas looking, with a small; 
blond mustache and a complexion that could u~ 
more of the Texas sun. Looking at him sweatingj 
like I sweat after a session with a Turkish bath. 
I realized tha t blowing a horn and leading ~ 
band is a tough job. He stood up after a moment 
said "I'll be back later," and went off to get into' 
a fresh shirt or mop up some of his perspiration. 

"Maybe I can tell you something about him," 
said Leonard Feather. "I can give you facts that 
he'd have to give you himself, and in that way\ 
when you get together with him, you can skip 
the details and get to personalities." ~ 

_ "Okay," I said, "give." . 
_ ~~-r L . · . .J • R .. _, • 'T' .-.. ~,tdi, •·- )ne.,.-!B ~ea. 3:1., x~ .. ~ .. 

father was the leader of the Haag Circus Band. 
His mother was a trapeze performer. Harry was 
born in Albany, Georgia while the Haag Circus 
was barnstorming the south. Harry's father still 
lives in Beaumont, teaches music to young hope
fuls who hope to be future Harry Jameses." 

"Before he was old enough to study music, 
Harry was a C()ntortionist. In fact, he was the 
youngest contortionist in the business. Featured 
at the age of six." . 

" I saw a story about him in one of the Comic 
Magazines," said Dell. "When he was a con, 
tortionist he got himself tied up in a knot and 
the roustabouts had to unscramble him." 

Leonard continued, "His musical education 
started with drums, and after a while his father 
taught him to play the trumpet Wben he wa 
a bit older the Haag Circus was bought out b\ 
the Christy Brothers Circus and Harry l~d~~ 
of the bands. Came the depression and eire~~~ 
in general went into the red, .and Harr~ was look
ing for a job. He played m small Jazz bands 
throughout Texas for a while and in 1936 he got 
his first break with a name band. He went to 
work for Ben Pollack. During Christmas of that 
same year Benny Goodman heard him and signed 
him for his organization. Before long he was 
one of Goodman's featured musicians, and after 
Gene Krupa left to organize his own group, 
H arry was Benny''S top man." 

"Harry left Goodman to start ~is own ~and !n 
1938. He started with Goodman s financ1al a1d 
and fourteen musicians. He stuck with that num
ber until 1940 when he added his first strings 
to the band, four of them. His records sold just 
average. In fact he recorded FlighJ of the Bumble 



Bee and Carnival of Venice for the old Varsity 
Rrcord Company. and they never sold particular· 
ly. Although lately, and everything about Harry 
James is lately, because his success is a sudden 
thing and he is ju::;t beginning to feel its growing 
pains ... at any rate, lately Lhe Columbia Re
cording Company re-recorded those titles and 
now they' re big sellers." 

··Tell me," I said, ''was there any one thing 
that put him across? You know. something that 
thanged the sow's ear to a silk purse?" 

"Of course," Dell Parker said. "Everybody 
knows that the thing that put Harry James across 
was his recording of You Hade Ale Love You." 

·'Oh," I said sort of weakly. remembering that 
::;ong f_ro~ ~r,high school days, ·'that's an old 
song, tsn t 1t. 

·' It's an old song," said Leonard Feather, "and 
it had been recorded before. But it never sold 
anywhere like it's selling now on the James 
recording." 

My ever absent subject s topped at the table 
again, looking slightly less wilted. "What 

did you want to know ?" he asked he lpfully. "] 
understand you're here to interview me." 

·'Yeah,'' I ,.,aid, "how do you do. You 're quite 
the rage with the kids in my office. To put it 
into their own vernacular, they say you're hot." 

"Thanks," he sa id sincerely. "I try to be. Oh, 
pardon me a moment." 

Some people were gathered about us with t'able 
cards stuck out at Harry James for purposes of 
autographing. He signed them graciously. A 
couple looked my way, debated a moment; after 
all I was seated with a celebrity, for all they 
knew I might be a celebrity and they might be 
passing up a chance to get a hot autograph. But 
they thought better of it and went back to their 
tables. 

Harry James turned to me. "i\ow what were 
we saying?" 

A musician came over and lapped him on the 
shoulder. ·'I guess you'll have to pardon me 
again," he said. "I have to go on. But Leonard 
here will tell you anything you want to know, 
won't you Leonard?" 

''Sure." said Leonard. 
"And 1'11 be hack just as soon_as thi srt is 

over," he said. ''Maybe I can tell you a couple 
of things that Leonard misses up on." 

Leonard shrugged. "Let's· go on with the de
tails,'' I said. "We just finished recording You 
Made Me Love You." 

''That's right," said Leonard. "That record 
sold over 700,000 copies." 

I asked, ",Is that a lot?" 
"It certainly is. The average record sells about 

50,000 copies. You Made Me Love You was a 
sensation. Then Harry recorded a couple of 
others, and along came Sleepy Lagoon which is 
also selling in the hundred thousands. And there 
we are. He's recorded all sorts of music from 
strict brass and Boogie Woogie to semi-classical 
numbers like the Concerto for Trumpet and re· 
cently. Eli Eli. 

''Harry )ames made the usual climb of an 
orchestra leader, playing the one night stands, 
the College Proms and the Vaudeville houses 
throughout the country. He played the Dancing 
Campus at the 1 ew York World's Fair, and then 
at the Lincoln last year. He went out to Holly
wood, made a couple of pictures, came back here 
because of his contract, and after Glenn Miller 
went into the Army, Harry got the Chesterfield 
radio spot." 

''Come to think of it," I asked, "how does 
Harry stand in the draft?" 

''Pretty well. He's married and the father of 
two kids, so that ought to keep him out of the 
:.ervice for some time. And most of the band are 
married, even though they're essentially a young 
bunch. The way things stand with the war right 
now. they won't be in action for some time to 

come. Then of course, there's Corky Corcoran. 
\\ ith the new law. he's liable to be in the Army 
pretty soon. Corky i" barely eighteen." 

"Isn't that kind of young?" 1 asked. 
"Well," said Leonard. "It is young, but Corky 

who plays the tenor sax is as good a musician 
as you'll find, and that's what's important. Of 
course, there are some legal difficulties encount· 
cred with a yonugster of that age. For instance, 
Harr} had to adopt him before he could sign 
him to a contract. That makes Harrv his 
guardian, so he can handle his business fo~ him. 
When they were in California there was some 
trouble, though. The California law says that all 
professiona l children under the age of 21 must 
take a certain amount of schooling each day, 
and even though Corky is a High School gradu
ate, he s till had to have a tutor around on the 
lot, which let him in for a lot of kidding from 
the other boys in the band." 

··So far this year Harry's made $50,000 on 
his recordings alone. Financially, he's ahead now 
by about $1-5.000. But only four months ago he 
was in the red by the same amount. So he's 
coming up fast and coming hard. With 25 
pieces and Helen Forrest ·as his vocalist, he's 
got a complete outfit. His two arrangers, Jack 
~fatthias and Le Roy Holmes are just about tops. 
Of all the Goodman offspring orchestras, Harry 
James is the firs t to top Benny. Gene Krupa 
came close, but never went quite as high as 
Harry is today." 

''His men are all pretty young?" I asked. 
"Fairly so," Leonard replied. 
''Then you might say that Harry James, the 

youngest and hottest band in the business is sort 
of a St. Louis Cardinals of the band business." 

"You might say, except for two things. They 
are not the most underpaid musicians as the 
Cards are the most underpaid ball players, and 
Harry is strictly a Brooklyn fan. And any con· 
nection ) ou might make between him and the 
Cards who btat his beloved Bums is strictly on 
your own risk." 

"\ Brooklyn fan:' 1 said, feeling a warm sensa
tion. 'Tm sort of dopey that way myself." 

"!\ real Brooklvn fan." he repeated. ·'Two of 
hi!' he:-t. at least Harry's favorite recordinp:s arr 
dedfcated LO hose rial· 
bush Bums. The Dod-
{{Pr' ~ Fan Dance and 
Flmbush Flanagan. But 
then, Han-y's a ball fan 
from way back any
way." 

DELL Parker went 
nature one better 

with a powder p uff to 
the nose. "l'm due at 
my job," she said. 
"You'll have to excuse 
me." 

Leonard explained. 
"Dell is a show girl at 
the Versailles between 
singing jobs. Excuse us 
a while while I take 
her to a cab." 

While they were 
gone the m u s i c 
stopped. Harry James 
started to walk by. I 
reached up and caught 
his arm. "What about 
that interview" I asked. 

"Can't make it to· 
night," he said hur· 
ricdly. "1 don't have 
the time and besides 
we've got to leave now 
to get over to the 
broadcasting station 
for our program." Be-

"Aren't 
warden 
slapped 

fore I could ~quawk he added, "but I'll he hark 
a t about twehe. Hang around." 

"\ot on \our lifr,'' I ~aid. "l',e been htre for 
1\1 o hours ~ow and ac:compli<:hed a gond dt>al 
11 ith Leonard, and saw you ~ign a rouple of 
autographs. Frankly. I'm not enough of a fan 
to hang around for a couple of hour,., mort> un 
thr <·hanee that I might watc·h yc1u -ign -.nme 
more autographs.'' 

''Look,'' he ;:;aid earnestly. ")\·e been hanging 
nwav at being a musician for a "hole lot of ~c-ar~ 
and right now I'm up where l'\'e bet•n aiming 
all Ill) life. I don't mean to be rude or anythin~ 
of the sort, but I'm still a bit confu .. Pd b) ewr)· 
thing that'!' going on around me. Tell you what 
though," he added. ''Supposing )OU come up to 
visit me in my room tomorrow afternoon. We'll 
throw everyone out and do some yarn spinninp;.'" 

THE next afternoon. trying to be politt'. I got 
on the hou"e phone at the hotel and tried to 

!'all Harry to tell him I was downstairs and 
com ing up. After fifteen minutes of argument,; 
11ith the phone clerk I figured. tht> hell with it. 
and took the elevator. 

I knocked on the door of his room and called. 
·'Harn• ]ames." 

Fro~1 the next room a shortish gu}. built along 
the general proportions of a fire hydrant tame 
barg ing belligerently out. 

"\Vho let you up here?" he asked. 
" l '\'e got an appointment with Harr) Ja~n~s,'' 

I said. I tQld him my name. He looked susptnous 
for a moment, then went into the room. Inside I 
heard Harry's voice. " Is it five o'clock, a !read)?" 
The fire hydrant came out, mumbling something 
about being sorry and I should go on in. 

Harry was lying on a couch. in an old blue 
robe that used to fit him before it was laundered 
too often. Thin arms and thin legs ~tuck out of 
the robe's extremities. I thought, ''Good thing a 
p:uy's wind doesn't come from his stems. If it did. 
Harry wouldn't be the trumpeter he is." 

"What did \OU want to know ... he a-.ked. <'0111· 

inl! dire('tly t~ the point. I .;aid, "Leonard gave 
me a pretty good picture of the facts. I want what 
~ocs on behind those farts. and I want to know 

(Continued on page 41) 
~---..,::~ ....... 



LAST OF THE JAMES BOYS 
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what you think, and what makes 
)OU tick." 

"Oka), where do I start?" 
"How about the circus? That's 

colorful." 
"Let's lay off that," he said. "It's 

true and all that, but too much has 
been said and written about it. It's 
going to get to a point where people 
won't believe it." 

"But you got )Our musical train· 
ing there," I insisted. 

"Yes ... well, my father was 
postmaster and tentmaster as well 
as leader of the band and he didn't 
have too much time to take care of 
me so he sort of turned me over to 
the drummer, and the drummer had 
me beating the skins before I could 
talk. My father though, wanted me 
to be a cornetist in a band, you 
know, the park-band type of cornet· 
ist, so he started teaching me to 
play that instrument. I guess the 
reason I'm the trumpeter I am to· 
day is because I had that early 
training.'" 

When the subject got away from 
Harry James the person and around 
to music, Harry became a far more 
interesting and informative persot1. 
Maybe it's because as he sees it he's 
selling music and not personality. 
If he were Joe Doakes from Wap· 
pinger Falls and his trumpet play
ing was what it is, and his band what 
it is, he'd still be in the same spot. 

"I'm a conservative as a musi
cian," he says. "I play good music 
as it was written and as the com
posers intended it should be played. 
When I decided to make a career of 
being a trumpeter I bought record
ings of the man who I thought was 
the best trumpeter in the business, 
Louis Armstrong, and I studied and 
copied everything Lcould...fmmJllm......_ 
After a while I decided that if I 
stuck simply to copying I could only 
get so far, so I took what I could 
from Armstrong and applied the 
rest from the knowledge I had 
gained learning to be a band cornet· 
ist. I'm not Armstrong's type of 
musician anyway. He doesn't need 
music, all he needs is a theme and 
he improvises and riffs all around it. 

My group is set up now, so that 
we can play anything up to the 
classics. Boogie Woogie and swing 
educated the younger generation of 
Americans to music, made them 
conscious of it. Today, mothers 
have to chase the kids out of the 
house and away from their music 
lessons in order to make them get 
outside to play ball. When these 
young Boogie Woogie addicts start 
growing up they begin to realize 
that such a thin~ as good music 
exists. After a while they start to 
appreciate it. And before long they 
like it, and don't think that anyone 
who listens to a symphony is a 
long hair. 

11J TRY to keep abreast of the 
development of my listeners. 

I became popular because of my 
recording of You. Made Me lAve 
You. Instead of trying to capital
ize on that same song and !-&me 
type of music. I wanted to make 

another type of mu--ic fan like 
Harr)' Jame::.. So I recorded dif
ferent types of records, such as 
Trun~pel Blue.s and after that I did 
another type, I Don't Want to Walk 
W itlwul You, which featured a 
vocal, and after that Sleepy Lagoon. 
In that way I make my appeal to a 
broader audience. 

Suppose Harr) James was a strict 
Boogie Woogie band. I'm here at 
the Lincoln and the management 
throws up the prices to the point 
where my fans can't afford me. I'm 
without an audience. The kids. 
naturally resent the fact and think 
I've gone high hat on them. You 
were gone before twelve o'clock so 
you didn't see them take the $2.50 
minimum off and replace it with a 
$2.50 cover. Hell, man, no band can 
stay popular with that sort of treat· 
ment to it's fans. It doesn't take too 
much to put a leader on the skids 
and I can't afford to take chances. 
Especially when the idea is liable 
to float around that I'm getting a 
percentage of the take. That isn't 
at all true and I don't see why T 
have to risk my reputation and good 
name because of it. 

But I'm digressing. In this in
stance I would have been without 
an audience if I hadn't made Ill) 

music diversified enough to appeal 
to an older audience as well. For 
instance, when I was at the Astor 
Roof earlier this season. The kids 
would come up to see me, and 
very often they'd be accompanied 
b) their parents. So I'd pia) 
straighter music for most of a set 
and the jitterbugs would sit aside 
and enjoy it, as well as the older 
crowd who'd danee to it more so 
than the kids did. At the end of the 
set I'd play a jive number and the 
kids would get up and do their 
stuff. That;.w.~ bey'd all be happv. 
A few years ago. if I had tried 
that, the kids would have hooted and 
whistled throughout the first num
bers. That, I think proves my con
tention that America is coming of 
age in a musical way. 

"As I said before, I'm a con
servative. I can't see any point to 
taking some of the most beautiful 
music that was ever written and 
workin~?; around it with riffs and 
licks. If I wanted a jam session I'd 
get a theme of my own and swing 
around that. You'd get the same 
resultc:. since the hopped up classics 
have no resemblance to the original. 

"I'm constantly trying to broaden 
the audience that accepts me. For in
stance supposing some one were to 
go into a music shop_ and ask f?r 
a recording of somethmg by Krets
ler. The salesman might tell them to 
try Kreisler's Caprice V enoise. re
corded by Harry James. Now 
chances are, they've never beard of 
Harry James, but they'll buy it be
cause it's by Kreisler, and they'll 
like it because it's played as it was 
written, except that the viol in part 
was arrancred for the trumpet in my 
recording.

0 

I'm sure they'll like it, 
because right after l made it l sent 
a pressing over to Kreisler and hi' 
gave me permis!>ion to use it without 
payment of royalties. Now these 
people will know Harry Jame!- and 

Spin the wheel of woman-fate! On which sector do you put your money? 
What kind of woman do you draw? 

28,500 BEAUTIFUL WOMEN \Vittel::o-go further. and say that 
exaggeratc>d phy~ical beaut~ iu 
women i<: sometimes patholo;!ical. 
with e~idence of degenerative tend
encies. So beware. and I)(' con· 
soled! The chance::. are that the 
28,500 beautiful gab no1' roaming 
America. have what it take~ to make 
:;orne 20.000 divorce;;: cuta111h 
8,000 to 10,000 di1·orce>-. \or. It 
seems. do the beautie::, particular!) 
like home and thildren: the) don "t 
want to ''ash di~he:, or bear chiJ. 
dren because these are anti beaut~ 
activities! 

(Co11tinu~d from pag~ 17) 

unlikely material for a happy mar· 
rianoe. (Maybe that's why for 20 

t> ' be d" years past there s en one Jvorce 
to every three marriages in Lo::; 
Angeles-far above the national 
averaae. l Psychologist.. :>a) the 
beaut ff u I woman very often can"t 
love-she has never known low· 
yearning, and never grows out of 
the narcissistic stage of self-ad· 
miration. and probably never "ill. 
Furthermore. like lola's 'IIana. she 
develops the "pobonous" qualitie" 
of a beauty-a liking to torture her 
admirers and merely use them. 
Some psychologisL'<-like Or. Fritz 

in the fu~e~·'l:!. .h"':... r~word!' 
not only becau"t' Krei~ler wrote 
them, but because Harry Jamc:; re
cordP.d them." 

"One more thing." Harq wa" 
warmed up by this time and eager 
to keep going. "You might write 
that I've finall), after four vears in 
the business, come out of the red. 
Benny Goodman invested $4500 in 
me when I got started. I paid him off 
the other day with s~s.ooo and 
bought out his interest. 

"People don "t understand wh) a 
band has to p lay a t a loss. We pia) 
at 11 loss and con-;idcr it an inve~t· 
ment. All the time that we're goinp 
into the red we're building up audi
ence acceptance. Then Bingo. we 
hit the jackpot with a movie contract 
or a sponsored radio spot and we're 
on velvet. Like our recordings. Ex· 
cept in the case of exceptional hits. 
we don't make any real money from 
them. But the kids throughout the 
country pia) them in the juke-joints 
and when we hit their town, tht') 
Aock out to see u::.. So we get our 
investment back that way.'' 

HARRY JAMES isn't old. J\ot 
quite as old as he appears. Of 

all the popular hand leadt•rs lw·,.. 
probabh the most Johnn)-<"OITlt'· 
Latch. :All together. he·, nw1 lw 
twent1 -seven, twenty-eight "ears old. 

Are \OU consoled-or ha1e vou 
still got your eye on that L-e-a."u-t· 
e-o·U·ll blonde? 

-END-

H,.', " tiN> '-Wll-4leluel~·.u.u-.~..w.. __ -l 
to:--ed-ou.t ~f S(•hool and work and n 
pattern of life when he wa> fiftt'en. 
and into a world that had no plu<"t' 
for him, and no economic --et up to 
receive him. That's wiH it :-ct•m,.. 
strange to think that he's a con· 
servative. Usuall). coming from that 
sort of a :-ct up a per!>on tend« to bt! 
a radical. And when you get down 
to it. maybe it's Harr) Jam~· musi· 
cal conservatism that makes him a 
radical. Three year:; ago rifT~. licb 
and Boogie Woogie, radical as the~ 
were. were the at-cepted thing:-. 
therefore !larry ]ames in breaLinE! 
away from them is a radical Jx.. 
cause he's con<:ervative. It all add,.. 
up to the fact that he ~s not or~ I) 
the sweetest trumpeter 111 Ament·a 
but a hell of an astute bu~in~" man 
and a sound judge of human natun•. 

He':, nice gu), too, with a sort <>f 
reticence t11at a person i:; liable to 
object to until he warms up. 

The fire hydranty guy came back 
in again. "The crowd is !-tarting tu 
come in.'' he said. "Retter get 
dressed.'' 

"Okay," Harr) ~aid a,.. I headt•d 
to the door. "Anything cl>-e I nm 
do for vou?" 

"Yeah." I ~uid. "\cAt tum· ~ ou 
need an invel>tmrnt and ) IIU' rr 
E!Onna ptn ofT likt• Hill did on tlw 
last, call me up. I cun u~t· the dou~h 
hetter than Benn' ."' -END-
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BY LEONARD G . FEATHER 

Til ERE hnvc been man) >-Chooh, of thought, 
lor man) )Car.., on tht· •uhjt·ct o£ "luch is 

the propt·r plnce lor jn.a-the dnnc:c hall, the 
cunn·rt hall, the theatre, or the gultt•r. Jna, a'· 
.. crh unc faction, relic, on an inti mnw en" iron· 
mt•nt ancl cannot be performed prop .. rl) under 
"rap' in a concert hall. ' wing mu•'c, inoi.,ls 
another gruup, ,hould not be tit•d to the de· 
maud, of dancer-, ... ince it'-.. more than a mere 
utilitarian art. 

One pninl, at lt•a,t, eern' clear to this writer: 
if C\t'r jaa and the conct•rt hall belonged to 
t·nt'h other, the pc•rlect t·~amplc mu•t be Duke 
Ellinj:lon and Carnegie llall. On aturday eve
nin~. January 23, thi~ theory will certainly be 
lmrnt· out "hen the leader of one o£ the world's 
j:rca lc~l jan orche-tra<~ 'tep• into Nt>w York's 
57th treet mecca to prc-ent a whole e'ening 
of his incomparable mu•ic. 

The proll'ram, according to Duke, will be com· 
po•t•d of "'unadulterated Amcrican egro mu-
1-ic," \\ith lht• COmpo,er·hundlcadcr in the role 
he <'lliKl•o·, to call that of a de•igner, chooJ>ing 
mutt·riat ... lor a group of skilled workmen, and 
•tn} in;: '"•lrictl)' "ithin the l imit' of jazz nnd 
ih "" n particular nlll'-ical back)·nrcl." 

Fur nnrone who has e,·er seen or hcnrd El
lin~lon, tilt' concert i~ an e\'t'nt not to lw mi~"Cd, 
-inn• it "ill lwlp to de<troy •everal ~crious mis
r~>nreptinm; nhout Ellington and the highly ad
v:. nced form o£ Anwrican folk mu~ic for which 
he 'lamk In 1 he fir•t plaC(\ 1 he O\ ernge music 
lt.-c·r who knows Ellington only from nn OC<'a· 
,;onal tlll'utrc or radio appearance hu~ probably 
rome In rc•,::ard him in the same light a~ the 
dam·e conductors whose duty it b to pro,ide 
popular t•ntertainment lor the general public. 

Ellington\ band playing an ordinary show 
only inlt·rmittently displal"' the true Ellington 
qualitit··· There are u•ually 'ocali•l«, dancers, 
spt•ciahy acts, popular son,::~. and other irrclc
'nnl inOut•nrt'• tt•ncl'ng 10 confuse the layman. 
.\t Carnej!ie ll all Oukc "ill conccntrnle entire
!) on the brilliant instrumental mu•ic, with its 

inlcn,c rhythmic undercurrent, unique har· 
monic nuance~ and in,trumcntnl 'oicing~. nnd 
all the touches of genius that ha'c made thi
mnn nnd his band the mo,t progrc.,,i,c ck 
ment in jau lor more than fifteen )t•ar, . 

Ellington and his band nrc one indivisiblt• 
cntit)'. ,\, he explains it, .. I write, not lor the 
in:-trumcnls, but lor the men behind them, to 
bring out the pcr.onality o£ ench man in the 
band. All the soloist;, repre-cnt some strong 
natural 1 egro characteri stic in this music." 

That is why no other band can ever inherit 
the Ellington mantle . .\!any hn\e tried to cop) 
his style and t'\'(;11 reproduce some of hi, ar
rangement-.. ; a lew, especially Charlie Barn~:l. 
ha'e ouccccdcd in abimilating hi, -..t)lt• to a 
remarkable degree; but there is no corncti,t 
who will ever play Rex Lewa n 's cornet solos 
the way Rex tewnrt plays tht•m, nor Ben Web
ster's tenor -..nx, Johnny !lodges's alto •nx. La\\· 
renee Brown's trombone, onny Creer\ drum .. , 
nor any of the other detail, that nrc n much u 
pnrt of the music ns Elhngton himself. 

Duke has been talking of writing a symphony 
lor presentation at the concert; a long descrip· 
live work, !raring in mu•ic the hi,tory of the 

cgro race in thi-. country. li e plan~ to take 
St'\'t'ral of thr themes [rom hi• long-llrojectcd 
hut ne,rr·completcd egro opera, Boola, nntl 
usc them in this work. 

Thi• >Yml>hony, if it is completed in tim(' for 
the concert, will ha'c to be acconlt•d an open· 
minded appronch by tho>e who hy awn)' from 
any ' ign of pretcn•ion in j:~t.z. Ellington';. record 
I or muJ>icnl good tnste hns been unsullied ~o 
long that it i' a le to a ume the symphony will 
not shaller his integrity. However, if Duke wen· 
nc:vcr to contribute another thing to jazz than 
the hundreds of three-minute gems he has com· 
mil ted to wax since 1927->ome of them dreamed 
up a t the la•t moment for a recording session
hi-. name would still be immortal in jau histOf)'· 
And he'd still he ri,::ht for Carnegie Hall. 

Concert of January 23 to feature "unadulterated American Negro 

music,'' says leader ... Ellington jazz classics listed on page 11 
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JAZZ~~~THE MUSIC OF AMERIQ 
-....._ 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Jaz::, the greatest Negro contribution to Amencan popular 
art, 1s the mus1c of America. It IS this country's greatest 
and most indigenous folk musiC, though 1f you heard all 
your pz: on the rad1o you would hardly kno"v 1t. For this 
music, in developing from an obscure product of the deep 
south, has become a populan::ed and often degenerate canc;t· 
ture of its onginal self. 

If you can ta.ke time to sift the real Jazz from the morass 
of eommcrciahsm mto which 1t has sunk, you w1ll draw 
several important conclusions, such as the following. Jazz 
in its unadulterated form is a bas1cally simple music, with 
an essential element of 1mprovisauon. The creation of spon· 
taneous mclod1es and rhythmic ideas 1s just as important as 
the writing of anginal compositions. The Negro musicians 
arc, relatively, still the most talented, but an cver·increasmg 
number of white musicians have succeeded in absorbing suc· 
cessfully the ideas and feeling for jazz that arc an inherent 
4uality of many colored performers. 

Until about 1935, when Benny Goodman started the swing 
era, it was possible to draw a rough demarcation !me he
tween "commerc1al" and "hot" ja::z, which arc now so closely 
interwoven that a great deal of hot jazz is commercial. 
"Commercial" meant that you played the popular tunes of 
the day, and played them strictly as they were written. 
"Hot" music was mostly restricted to obscure gin-mills, or 
records, or colored dances. 

During this period, distinctions were also made between 
white and colored pzz.. The music of the Negro bands was 
characterized as rough, rhythmic, unsophisticated but stimu· 
lating, while the so-called white Jazz was said to add a veneer 
of refinement. Today these artificial distinctions have dis· 
appeared, and the only two kinds of Jazz arc the god and the 
bad. Often it is difficult to distinguish, on the air, a colored 
band from a white group. 
· In view of this blending of styles it might be assumed that 
there would be no reason for maintaining the Jim Crow sys· 
tem in the orchestra world. There is no musical reason. 
There is no racial reason either, as far as many musicians 
are concerned. There are countless white and Negro 
musicians who, admiring each other's styles and ideas, would 
like to work in the same band. 

The only reason that practically all the bands today arc 
either all-white or all-colored is fear. Fear on the part of 
managers who don't dare to start an innovation; fear of re· 
sentment by southern audiences. Since Benny Goodman 
broke down the color-line by hiring T eddy Wilson and 
Lionel Hampton, a few other white bandleaders, notably 
Charlie Barnet and Gene Krupa, have made similar ventures 
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with unquahfied success, but in general the system of scgrega· 
t1on persisLS. 

This is regrettable from the general standpomt of both 
musical and social advancement, but it hasn't hurt the !->est 
pzz. very much, because the best Jazz is sttll produced hy 
colored bands. 

Although anyone who has studied jazz seriously w11l un• 
hesitatmgly nominate Duke Ellington's as the world's gre:nest 
orchestra, and such bands as Jimmie Lunceford's and Count 
Basic's as runners-up, the public rarely accords these or
ganizations the rewards they have earned. A Negro band 
faces many difficulties in its ca reer, some of which arc almost 
unknown to the casual onlooker. For instance, most of the 
smartest hotel spots in the big cities, where a band can enJOY 
the radio outlet so vital in building up prestige and drawing 
po\vcr, arc closed to colored bands. Accordingly, they have 
to spend much more of their time on the road than wh1te 
hands. Doing one-night stands on the road is no picnic. 
Often a band will travel two or three hundred miles each 
night, with no time to do anything but '.vork and try t1• 

sleep. Since the limitations were imposed on the usc of 
buses, southern territory, with its Jim Crow traveling rc· 
strictions on trains, has been virtually closed to many Negro 
bands. 

Most important of all, a commercial radio program, the 
most lucrative goal of any bandleader, is practically unat· 
tainable. Only two bands, Louis Armstrong's and John Kir· 
by's have ever found a sponsor for more than an isolated 
guest appearance. 

Thus from the practical point of view, the N egro musician 
must face a life of constant travel, humiliating segrt>gation 
and prejudice, even in a profession that has done so much 
to spread liberal ideas. And from the musical point of 
view, if his work is to achieve any lasting recognition. his 
only important outlet is the phonograph record. But all 
recording, by order of union boss Petrillo, stopped last July 
31. 

Fortunately, during the past five years there has hcen so 
much fine jazz committed to wax that the newcomer can 
build up a great and completely representative selection of 
discs. And for examples of all that is greatest in both writ· 
ten and improvised jazz, everything that could possibly be 
desired will be found in the recordings of Duke Ellington's 
orchestra. 

Ellington has been a "name" bandleader for just fifteen 
years. It was on December 4, 1927, that he first stepped 
onto the bandstand of the old Cotton Club, leading a group 
of musicians that included many who are still with him to-

s 



Hammond Says Duke Is Deserting Jazz }fusic; 
Feels Concert Left ~luub to Be Desired Also 

!odies' temperom.,, 
wasn't hard to see the., 
nent with the prospect 
ings but also the distin 
or two of face scratch 
However on the verg< 

diplomacy and cooler he< 
came up with the brigh, 

d U practicing as a unit. This pi< i (.Hr. Ilammoud u:rotc t!.iJ rct;U; w last week but bccau.wJ of its refreshingly i crcnt point of view, it was 
.avcclunlil now. They arc hts own opinions and do not necessarily rrprcsL·nt those of PV-Ed) and then one day they di .e 

So good were they that c- r a 
By JOliN II,Ut:\10:\D around to the agents and <ose • 

· Jazz had the most ambiti•>us evening in its history wheu Duke Ellington gave his concert at Carnegie path to the Piney Woods campu~ 
Hall. Tltc whole town turned out for the event, and the auditorium itself could have been sold out many All the wa 
times over. At long last the music world has paid proper homage to Duke Ellington, its most distinguished Wong with 1 
bandlt•adcr and composer. . . better than < 

Hathcr than review the concert in detail, we would like to dwell upon the development m Ellmgton 'band boasts. 
which led to this event. In tht: first tightly as sf 
half of his career as a bandleader, hero at home and in Europe. In alienated a good pwt of his dane- bringing her 
Duke was content to be leader of 1933 he finally took his band to ing public. her tenor sa) 
the finest dance unit ever produced. England and started a new phase It took courage to do this, and Mexico to h• 
He was able to mould soloists like of his career. one could only wish that he were synphonic m 
Bubbcr Miley, Johnny Hodges, Bar- Until that time Duke had been being rewarded by the quality of misses in the 
ney Bigard, Joe :Santon, to name content with dance music as his his product increasing with his am- out of Des , 
only a few, into a cohesive group, medium of expression. Blues and bition. But the more complicated Jackie Romt 
whose prime function was to ex- other folk music had been his pri- his t.msic becomes the less feeling comes of a n 
press his ideas. Both as arranger mary sources of inspiration, and he his soloists are able to impart to Germany entage. Of , 
and composer Duke had a tre- was quite happy at being known as their work. Wonderful musical graphical bo 
mendolU melodic gift, unequalled a popular composer. thrills can still be had from the Ranging from 17 to 25 years of 
by any other popular composer of England changed all this. Seri- band, but they arc by no means that once again it is youth-and y1 
the day, and his band had a dis- ous composers and musicians turned as consistent as they once were. the inclination to blaze the new tr 
tinctive style that set it apart from handsprings over him. He was com- "Black, Brown, and Beige," untried. 
any other in the land. pared to Mozart in his wealth of Duke's panorama of Negro life in These girls ond their band _. 

He started out in 1923 as pianist melodic ideas and a possible sue- America, sprawls along for more bons and the shortsighted natior 
in Elmer Snowden's Washington- cessor to Delius, the English im- than three-quarters of an hour. In and cultural backgrounds can't 
ians at the small Club Kentucky and pressionist. Spike Hughes, Cecil it are many exciting ideas, some mutual benefit. The presence of 
Barron's Exclusive Club. In a very Gray, Constant Lambert, and even penetrating wit, and several mar- somely with the rest of the girls 
short time his talent for organiza- the dean of English crities, Ernest velous tunes, but all are lost in the the necessity of reexamining t 
tiom led him to take over the band Newman, wrote profound articles shuffie because Duke has neither Mark Twain observation that "f 
and changed it from seven soloists about him, complaining that his the training nor ability to weave We couldn't call this brief look • 
to a large, disciplined group relying talent was being restricted by them together into a cohesive wins complete without a word or 1 
on his arrangements and ideas. dance tempo and the thirty-two bar whole. It was particularly unfor- who guides their destinies. She's I 
When he opened the Cotton Club form. tunate that Duke saw fit to tamper of Omaha. She knows music, havi, 
in the late Twenties his success was Unfortunately for jazz, Duke took with the blues form in order to Juilliard for the concert stage. Sh• 
assured, for he became not only a this advice to heart. During the last produce music of greater "signifi- at Fiske, before matriculating at J 
great <.lance orchestra, but the great- ten years he has been adding men cance." is a bosom pal of Etta Moten, wi· 
est show loand of all times. to his once compact group, has The concert did begin with a many happy years on the Chat• 

Success wa; a great stimulus introduced complex harmonies sole- bang. Black and Tan Fanta.sy, al- not only is the business mana 
bolh to Ellington the composer and ly for effect and has experimented though it has become far more but mother and confidante <5, <: 
Ellington the bandleader. His great with material farther and farther fancy, still packs a tremendous wal- they have their problem 'V 
popuTar song successes were writ- away from dance music, and al- lop, particufru-ly when Joe Nanton But as we were sayin~ 

-~t~e~n~d~~u~r~in~g~t=hlis~· :pc~·n~·od~,~anWd~thijroiuig~h~thiiouigih~h~e=h~asWe~arn;~ed~~th~e~f~er.v~-~e~nitl.-~~;::-.:::::=---:::;:;:~...:e::.:x::.:a:.:.m:!l""le of the democra. his record · 1 · aise of trade a er critics he h, 
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1 Feather Answers Hammond On Duke: 

lazz Critic Charges ~~Evasion" 
Gives ~Behind the Scenes' Reasons 

scnted by two, not three nt:'"!.'~ 
When you criticize more ndmQers 
than you heard-boy, that's criti-
cism! 

By LEONARD FEATHER 
( A1idt> /rom bt'ing a "critic" Mr. Feather i1 Ellin«ton'• l'reu 

.4g~t. Thor you 1lwuld knOtc that too--Ed.) 

The statement that "Duke is dis
satisfied with danco mu.sic as a 
medium of e.-q>ression• is a willful 
evasion. Neither Ellington nor 
Hammond has ever conceived jazz 
as a mere medium for dancing. 
The value of Hammond's craclc 
about the "quality of Duke's,music 
for dancing" can be guaged by the 
fact that Hammond doesn't dance. 

This is not a refutation of John Hammond's criticisms in last week's 
Voice of tl1e Ellington concert at Carnegie Hall. Many critics, some 
well qualified to discuss the subjects and others less well qualified, 
have passed innumerable comments, favorable and unfavorable, on 
Duke nnd his music. As long as their intentions were sincere they were 

Hammond has been amusing 
himself for a number of years by 
sticking pins in the Duke. Al
though Duke considers such biased perfectly justified in making t11ese 

criticisms. 
Wll:tt Voice readers should 

I know. however. is the series of cir
cumstances ri1at caused \fr. Ham
monel to write wh1t 'vas unclouht
cdlv a ,;cions and malidous attack 
on tl1r work of a man who. in the 
words of one writer. has ad,·nnced 
the ~cero twentv vears with his 
rontrihutions to American music. 

.... vith Count Basie. Of the three opinions beneath contempt and on
greatest and best-known Negro worthy of comment, I felt it was 
bands today-Ellington, Lunceford only fair to let Voice readers know 
and Basie-the last named naturally the story behind the scenes. 
is the only one for whom he ex- As for the opinions of the real 
presses continunl praise in his oc- jazz lovers on whether or not Dol* 
casional jazz criticisms. is deserting jazz, one can ~ 

In other words, it could hardly to the review in "Metronome .. al 
be expected tl1at the Hammond an illustration. Never before, "ft: ~ 
approach to the concert would not said in effect, was so much grut 
be colored by these circumstances; jazz heard in one evening. 

fhe oolfcv wllrcn !\1 . ammon .. 
hns maintained in his relntionslth' 

1 
with \'nrlnus artists. most of wlton• 
were willin~r to follow his sua!Tes-

1 
tions e,·en when lte had no officinl 
connections \\;th the runninl! of 
tltcir bands. · 

Duke. w},o does not like to Tom 
for anv would-he musknl mentor. 
shtrk to his own idPas of what was 
l>l'st for tlw hanrl. SnmP timr later 
there wc.>re similiar differences of 
opinion when Hammond was su
nl'n·isine: re<'ordinc:r sessions for 

Sevrrnl vears a~ Mr. Hammond 
was in the emplov of Irvin~ Mills. 
the nrti~ts' ae:ent who at that time 
was booking Elline:ton's h:md. In 
his association ·with the Ellington 
ore::mlzation he made se,·eral sug
apstionc; to Duke as to how l1r 
~hould nm his hand: the snge:es
tiun~ l"Oil<'<'rned suc-h \':tried sub-, 
iects as thr orrsomwl of the rlwthm 
sl'rtions .and the titlrs of his tunes. 
ATI thio; was In accorclnncc witl• 

colored evel_l to the point where Who's the deserter?-Ell.iJlgton, 
he said tbat "Billy Strayhorn's three from jazz to non-jazz, or H;;m
tunes had little to contribute• al- mond, from criticism to ax-grind
though Strayhorn was only repre- ing? Form your own conclusion! 

~~~--~-------------
Colnmhin and thf' Ellington hnncl 
wns recording for that comnam• Tn 
tlte menntime. Hammonrl l1acl he
come closelv identified ns n 
lnund1£:r and nromoter of talent 
rather tl1an an 'independent critic. 
especiallv in his dose association 
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Hammord Backcaps Featltet·, 
Says $$$llakes Opinions 

By JOH~ llA~I)IOND 

PRESS AGENT OR CRITIC? 
Last week a young press agent, Leonard Featbet by name, attac~ed 

me in the columns of PV as an axe-grihaer with a personal beef ~gamst 
Duke Ellington. In his capacity as press agent Feathe~ rcce•vcs a 
regul:u· weekly salary from such c:licnts ~s Harry _Jam~s. L•oncl Ham!.?~ 
ton. Duke Ellington, and, if I am not m1staken, Junm!C Lunceford. lhs 
job is to write puffs for these bands 
wherever he can place them in the :\!any years ago, when I spent a 
white and ~cgro press. ghastly six months handling rc-

I\alurally, if Feather c:u1 pose c01·dings for the Irving \!ills office. 
as a disinterested critic his stuff I felt that Duke's rhythm scctim. 
carri<'s considerably more com·ic- needed O\'erhnuling. and I said so 
tion thnn if it is labelt!d as a rel~asc both in print and to Duke. Duke 
from anotlwr press agent. I behcve probably disagrees with many of 
that Fl·ather is on very questionable my opinions. but 1 think he is con
ethical grounds in his whole deal- , inced of mv sinceritv. I 
ings with the pres~. particularly Feather ~ade no :~ttcmpt to rc-, 
":ith P\' and the P1tt~burgh Cou- fute my criticisms of tlw band. ex· : 
riCr • . In the current 1ssue of the cept to point out that m~· p<>n 
Co.uru:r, .~or example, . Fe~~her slipped as to the number of Stray- I 
w~•t~:s a remar~abl~ tnbute to horn pieces on the program. He 
Ltonel Hampton s excellent ~an~. made certain implications that 1 I 
\Vhat tlw r<>adcr docs not realize IS w;is biased in favor of Count Basic\ 
th?t he. is paid to sc~d O~tt pu~s of hand, although th<> rc>cord will sho" 
tlus kn.'d. ~~nd . fOI tlMt reason I have always critic i.,<'d what l 

Featlwr s arhcle 1s ~pen to severe thought was wrong with it. 01H 
doubt as to lack of b1as. thin'! readers can be sure of: I hav{'' 

Tlwre may be mam things no financial interest in Basic's or-1 
\\Tong about ' me, hut on~ thing' I <>hcstra. nor haYe I c,·cr received 
can assure my readers: I ha' c nC\'Cr clime from them fM am· thing T 
recciH·d a dime from an artist for ha,·e evcr said, writtt•n or done. I 
an\'tl.ing I have done for him or l.t>onnrd has reccntlv joined thr I 
writtl'n ' about him. \\'hen I was staff of Metronome, and I am 
workin~ for the Columbia Record- ·mmsed to see that he e,·en went sw 
ing Corporation I scmpulously re- far as to out in a plug for it in last 
£rained from writing any articles w,.ek's article. That is verv typical 
for the press, because in receivin~ nf him. 
a sal?ry fro.m Col~unbia I realized MGl\1 STUMBLES AGAIN 
that 1t was •mposs1ble for me to be . , . , . 
disintc.>n•sted in my critical opin- As a ~esult of V\ alter \\ lutes tnp 
ions. I herebv recommend a similar to moV1eland last. y~ar, ~IGM ~e
cot1rse to Leonard: that he stop rirlecl to film Calm~ tn tl1e Sky wtth 
pretending to be an unbiased critic an all-Ne~rro cast, m ord~r to show 
\\'hf'n he is on the payroll of hand- the world .tha~ ~he studw. had no 
le~ 1 •.• •nd a~encies. wish to d1scnmmate a~amst Ne-

' ·.. nini(tp~he Ellin!rton c-on- "Toc.>s. At a preview last ~\·c-ek I saw 
cc• t .,..;.,. •• , and I had no ~h .. results :mel am p~mcd to re-
a" . • . ' 1 happen to be ,, ~n•t that :t lot of magmficcnt talent 

.. C' ••• .) trit rl 
greater .ulmir~>r of the Duke and 1-,:'\S bPen w:~~tPu on . a . e _an 
his m•·~i- "l!li(W I ha,·e al\\'a,·c ,,.,tToni7 inl! ~torv. u~'?'asvnati•-c\v 
felt fr,. .. to r~·l;e what I bf'lip,·p·l t;,.,..tprl ,,.4 N\nt"J•lma rtt Wt 
t&-be---~nfec"'aiftf!S··in-· his -bnnflc "'1- .,t-_,,.;-.l.t ;n-o .. l+ to JIJ~ 

fuakes his own special contribution. 
Rocl.:"in' in Rhythm. the second 
number, had more gusto than any 
other lll•l• i · 1 f came close:.t tr 
the real .1::.11ington. But in Jumpir. 
Punkins the rhythm section wen l 
completely to pieces, and Sonny 
Creer's obstreperous drumming 
nearly wrecked a couple o: the solo
ists. The three musical portraits of 
Bert Williams, Bojangles and Flo
rence Mills were delightful ex
amples of sensitive .. direct writing 
and playing. 

It was the second half of the 
concert which disturbed me most. 
Ko Ko is not distinguished jazz, 
while Billy Strayhorn's three tunes 
had little to contribute except un
convential hannonies. Very few of 
all the various concerts writte11 for 
soloists in his band came off. 
Chauncey Haughton's clarinet play
ing is stiff and technical, with none 
of the easy confidence Barney Bi
gard possesses. Tizol's Bakiff is little 
more than dressed-up movie music, 
but the composer played magnifi
cently. Ray Nance's &ddle pl&:ying 
is all right in small-doses. but there 
was . far uch of it durin the 
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Coastin':. 
By BILL SMALL WOOD 

---
n - almost gleefully .... Leonard Feather's classic reply 

to Jno. Hammond's valuation of Ellington was of especial 

interest to us! We've long thought massa Jno. more of a 

scourge than a messiah, and if Leonard wants to install a 

Jump Way Back Johnny chapter out here, we're glad to 

pitch in! .. - -· 

C L I P P I N G S. I n t~ 
U WHITEHALL ST. 

New York City 
Ttl. BOwline Gl'ffD 9-1536 

New York Age 
New York City 

Circulation -. . 19,410 W. 

lUI .. ..,l~ 

.. 
'\ 

I 
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ASSIGNMENT IN . t 
NEW YORK hy~J.J\cptJJ.~ 
TG~E IN, new radio mag did a ie::tture on \\-ings Over 

Jotdiit tl1is week, spotted pix of Settle'·,_ choir with Mayor: 
La Guard ill, cho~e to ~pell the word N eR'ro without the capital I 

I 

letter. Oh well! •.• Leonard Feather and John Hammond , 
still carrying on tht'ir hotter than hot feud over Duke. Feather I 
is Duke's praise-agent. Hammond claims the Duke i~ goinr 
high-brow. The feud goes back to Duke's terriiic Carnegie 
conq:rt which Hammond didn't go for - but definitely •• ·I 
Back on the records, don't miss the waxing oj ''Sweet Patootie" 
which has that rave reed f.P.an, Sidney Bechet doing his very 
best with ~oble Sissie's s,vingsters in the background. 

Wouldn't you think that the big networks all over the 
eouritry would come to their senses and take the word of Phil' 
Moore, :\1GM arranger and composer, who says . flatly that 
modern-day music is ju~t like the bear without the benefit of 
Negro music-makers. Phil Moore is one of the acclaimed 
authorities in his field and \\'hat he ~ays means plenty. 

I like the spirit of one, Rrginald Gayton of Fall River, 
Massachusetts, who writes in a letter to Down Beat: ''I'd 
rat~b;'' to a !\ tgco any day than "Y "htH'' to that , 
ao cal 'te Aryan housepainter- Adolf Hitler." j 
~· ~ )i1ere are a Jot of so called white Americans who 

ao~'t}agrno with you. Let's hope there are more. who do. ---
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MEET LIONEL HAMPtON! 
His Whole Life Is Music and His Energy, Transmitted to An Audience, Creates An Electrifying 
Impression-So Says Leonard Feather, Noted Theatrical Critic, In An Amazing Tribute 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER, Theatrical Critic 

!\"EW YORK. Feb. 11-If ever a man worked hard to reach the top, that man i8 Lionel Hampton. It would be 
no exa~~er_ation, ~ fact, to say that the vibraharl?ist-leader is t.he har9est-working ~usician I have ever ~een. His 
whole hte IS mus1c, nnd he puts so much energy mto the creation of It that the exc1tement he gets out of 1t is trans
mitted to the audience and creates an electrifying impression. 

SEEIN' STARS 
--------------------c 

a. New Yorlc Age 
, New York City 

CUculation - - 19,41PW 

J.fR 10 ~ 

··-•-.c ..... .._._ .. ' . DOTTED NOTES: Cab Calloway, 
Iaing o! them all, h.ts Bictown 
)lay ~. His Hh:hncs~ win do. a job 
at the New Yotk suand. ~e~s 
lo s:~y, tht'y'IJ ,ac-k th~ ·· · · · 
Crown !'rlnce .MI.'rcer .Jn::tun, 
according to one or the swln:r pubs, 
ntenth· callt'd Duke by pht;nc !rom 
Fort Dix and told Ius !.1mous Dad 
ne ha::. been ~t~retl? mal'l'icd ~tnt~ 
December, to E' r' n II: rrt~on, 
daus;hter o( an ,A,tl lc Catv do~
tor. Didn't )o'0\1 kn th.1':' lncl
rienla\ly, 'Mercer is sill, d!N' a ;nu
aic job in the Am1y, r.rrob01~!y p.ay
ins: trumpet and arr:n •. m.. <l~ J!11 
ctvllian I!lr ...... ~tercL'r • <'nd .'~ j 
working on a hi tor.cnl and tecn
nical book on th~ nll-cuntro\ ers.a! 
•ubject-thc blues. Cll!la'b!>~utn~ 
are ~ Fealhe:· and Billy 1 
Straybofn. ~'n!htme "'ill be 
publislled by Robbins .... Dun Bur-

.....Jo:: theatre ed o! ~!!\\' York's Am-
-· --a., ... ,.rs "n 'r ,. 

CLIPPINGS, loc. 
0 WHITEHAll ST. 

New York City 
•, Ttl. BOwUoa Grftll 9-lSl6 

Metronome 
New York City 

Circulation ----

DUKE PENS 
BLUES BOOK 

.\ Dukt· Ellinp;lon hook on thl! hluc-, 
1-,1mhinin~t hi,toricul nnd tt·chnical nnnl
r·i~ with lllllllt'roll .. illu~tration- for the 
piano .,tuclt•nt, will hL· publi~ht'd •hortlv 
h) ltut,J.in,, It i• h.,in~ writlt•n in col· ,.. 
lahl'l\'llion with Lt:.<JIIUrd Ft'lltht'r un•1 

Bill) Stray~h~or~n~. ---------

- ~-- That's one of the open ~<ect·ets ·~·>---------------
of Lionel's success. It was appar
ent the tln;t time he came to New 
York In 1936, when Benny Good
man brou~ht him here to turn the 

Not Counted! 
famous Goodman Trio into a quar- NE\V YORK CITY, Feb. 11 
tet. Until that time Lionel had !fnny of the votes cast by 
regarded himself princpally as a mu'!lc-lovel'!l eager to capture 
drummer, playing the vibrahatp tint place for their favorites, 
for additional kicks-but when he falloo to live up to the rules. 
gave up his own California band In many cases stu1fed ballot.. 
to jom Benny, all that was were l.'ast nnd had to be toss-
changed. ed aside. Bonds bought before 

Good drummers were no rarity the contest started and oth-
ln the awing world. Lionel was, ers not In direct Interest of 
and still Is, a fine skin-bearer, and the contest were also dlsre-
has often declat·ed that he Is still, prdecL 
first and foremost, a drummer at In tabulatln&' the huge pUe 
heart; but until the time he start- of bs\IJotll the last two weeks, 
ed Broadcasting and recording more than 25 000 votes were 
with Goodman, the general public dlscurded. A~l those which 
had never heard the vlbt·o.harp came In batehes and from 
sed • &!! a medium !or hot jazz, the same city with no change 
wing music or whatever It was ln hnndwrltlng under dlfter-

;>eing called at that time. ent, names, could not be 
That gave "Hamp" an advan- counted. 

age. He was conh'ibuting a new '--------------1 
lone color to popular music, and . 
:me which was not Jikelv to be the band a chance to display thea 
.vldely duplicated, for the very Individual abilities. Never selfish· 
~ood reason that the vibraharp Jy hog.l('ing the limelight, he JetE 
s nn expensive and not easily t k h d h 
rnnsportable instrument. anyone a e a c orus an as spa' 
After a four:)'ear buildup with clal numbers built around man)' 

he Goodman Quartet (which In- ot the star soloists. Lately Arnett£ 
;Iuded a brief spell as dmmmer Cobb he tenor sax man and as, 
IVith the full Goodman band>, It ' 
.vas only logical that Lionel should slstant director, has been getting 
nsh in on the Dll.tio.wide public- a big play, and rlghly so, sincE 
ty and recognition he had earned, he's one of the outstanding musi· 
md form a band of his own. 

He went about the bard way cui discoveries of the past year 
tourin.l(' several states looking to~ The sa.'Ue goes for the gt·eat trum. 
undiscove,·ed talent. He brought pe~ quartet - Joe Newman, Jo1 
together men !rom Texas, boys fin- Wtldl'r, Joe Morris and Lamat 
ishing high school in California Wright Jr.-as well as for Free 
and welded them into an enthusl~ Becket's ijUperb trombonmg, ~l 
astic young unit which reflected Perry's alto sax and unique electrt< 
Its leader's personality. He built vloll,n work, young Rudy Ruther· 
up In fine library of outstandlng ford a IIWell clarinet solos, and tht 
arrangements by both white and solid foundation supplied by tht 
oolored writers. rhythm 1ectlon, the outstandlna 

One of the qualities that ha.. member of which Is Planist-Ar· 
ade Lionel's band important mu- ranger Milton Buckner. t 

slcally aa well as helping toward All these men, singly and col· 
Its 8UCC.eaa \vlth the public is the lectlvcly, belong In the front ran:t! 
tact tbat he gives all the boya in of swingdom; but tbe greatest 

-- •credit ~~to ·the man who 
made tQe ibllD&' Of au these 
diver• W poqlble.-u.-. one 
and ci21y_ ."H&n:ip .. )l~ new 
kin~ ot 'l'tie Court\~- poD and cme 
of the mo1t vital ~He In the 
model'll mu1lcal &e n. 

vRC~L~~ \),)OQ.'~ ~ 

News Spotligh! 
Llo~l Hampton l>icked the outstand· 

· n~ band in a popularity poll conducted h" the Pit tsbtn·tth Courier. T~e 10 top 
b;\1\ds. Lionel Hampton, E.rsk me Ha \\ : 
kin><, C'ab Calloway. Earl Hmes, Tomm~. 
l>orSf) . .limmit• L.unceford, Ben~.~-
Gooctman. Lucky Mlllln~ler, H~t l ~ 
James, ancl 1'hl' International g,, eE>l· 
!warts. --------

It's a first for Blue Barron with the 
addition of a female vocalist. She's 
blonde Carolyn Cromwell, who was a 
member of the "Singing Powers 
Models." 

. --t 
!luke l•:lllnglon iK writing. a book on 

the bltws In collaboration with Leouarcl ~ 
l•'eutltcr anal Btlly ~trayhom. 

-~~-~~---



I"'" Ilk "hu Iii;,,. thi~ I.. inti of mu~k. 

L,•onurd Ft·ath•·r. who produce> and 
•·mcct'' tlw ,how. l(t'nt·rally u~e, t"" 
-win~t l.'>.pt·rt, and two gue~t celebritjt·~. 
-..ho tl) tn an,wtr the qu~tion, he fin: .. 
at tlll'm. The qu ..... t ion .. imohe idellli
f)ing -oloi,t .. , .. inger-. bands and tun...., 
b) listt•ning to a fe-.. bar'! of a recurcl. 
If tlw q ue~t ion i" an .. wcred, the li~tt•nt•r 
who •l.'nt it in get~ a phonogra ph record: 
if it .. tump~ the I'Xpt·rt~. h e is rewarcl•·cl 
"ith a .;u b-cription to METRO:oiO:'\t F.. 

Tlw .. bow al ··'>~ move .. fast, ha~ lm· 
mor a- well _ mu~icol intere~t. an<l 
•·vcn u .. , ... comic ··ommc rcials-in>ll'.ad of 
the usual d ull int ru .. inn... During th•• 
pa~t month the .. P iauerbrains" hove jo
c· ludcd a good variety of expert ... 

On Feb. 6 Geoll!<' Simon, a re~ 
on the -how for many mo nth'-, made hi. 
fare well appea rance before inductioti, 
abetted by P eter Dean and Dave Dexter, 
plu~ Coleman Hawkim. and Ann Robia
·nn a .. guccts. 1 [awk wa~ surpri~ 
weak in his knowledge, but Miss Ro111il 
"''"· rifT-,inging -tar of New FaaM, 
olicl rrmarkabl) we ll. 

Red 

PLATTER.RAINS 

Feb. 13 broug ht R ed Norvo and ?1-UI
dred Bailey to the mike, plus Pvt. Bob 
Bach, co-originator of the show, and 
Ralph (Jump 'N' Jhe) Cooper. Thl' 
following week H arry Lim and Boh 
Thiele were ex pe rts, w ith Helen O'Con
nell and Billy Stray horn a s guest gue~•
•·~. the Iauer doing a very good job. 

Metronome 
On tlte Air 

(.'rawford Cloth es. WMCA. Saturdays. 
7.03 P.M. EWT. W e ~uggest that you join in the en

joyment of this show by sending in !\Qme 
que~tions--even i( you're too far a way 
to hear the show. Recently Leonard 
n~ed a question sent in (rom Wahoo, 
"'eh .. t'<l you can be Qure you have a 
dtanct.- H OPF.. 

T his program should be familiar to 
a nyone in the New York area who i' 
interested in jau. Now in its twent ieth 
month o n this station, it's one •he few 
~pon•orffl shows presen ted h) a nd for ____ ._. ~ 

·RADIO 
DIALOG 

~.10 

By 
William , 
Juengst 

ALTHOUGH he wor ded "ibt't 
Get Around Much An,ymore;'" Bob 
Russell does . .. F'rln.staDce, he's 
just finished a play (Wlth songs) 
called "Cooklng With Gaslight" and 
we hear already has backers, and 
1s seeking .BeaUlce Katf"-lor a. ~d 

m 
.. . And he guest-stars on LeonaM 

· Feather's "Pia.tterbrains" at WMCio 
l tomorrow. 

-- ~~--

• 

to your nearest music store 
and order your copies of-

"Design 
FOR 

Jiving" 
The Season's Next 
Inst rumental Hit! 

(Now W ith Lyrics} 
II' riuen by Leonnrd F ealhU 

Arranged by Billy Moore 

J 

Recommended 
and Played by 

ofej 

-one of his 
biggest radio 
specialties! 

-he thinks it's 
a killer! 

3onv 
Pa:Jtor 
-listen /or his 

version ovtr CBS. 
Currently from 
the Roosevelt 
Hotel, 11' ash., 

D. C. 

AND ••• A NEW HIT· 
BY THE CO.OSER Of 

'"Taint What 
You Do" 

"Whatcha Know 
Joe," etc. 

Jante6 

"C'J . " J ru.nunte 

'/jounf!s 

''I'IWI 1.1\IIJI' 
FOR TODAY" 

Orchestrations 75c 
Sheet Music 35c 

At Most Music Dealers or Order 
Direct from : 

BELL TONE 
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LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 
Prominent CoMposer, Lecturer ond Critic 

lioe Stevens 

"A TOUCH OF TEXAS" 
This Texas song to end all Texas songs is lightly 
and brightly hondlecl by Kay Kyser's orchestra 
and numerous -Ibis. Entertaining throughout, 
it contains even a brief touch of hot jou-a few 
fides by tenor saxophoni1t Herbie Hoymer. The 
reverse, "Soft Hearted," i• a slow ballad from 
the film, " Seven Days Leave." High spot is the 
Harry Jomeo-style trumpet opening. (Columbia) 

"CABIN IN THE SKY" 
Ethel Waters' appearance in the film version of 
"Cabin in the Sky" revives interest in the album 
of the same nome which she recorded for a New 
York music shop. Aaomponied by Max Meth'• 
orchestra, Ethel oings the title song, "Taking a 
Chance on love/' " Honey in the Honeycomb," and 
" Love Turned the Light Out." The third record is 
devoted to a medley by the orche1tro. (Liberty) 

"MURDER! HE SAYS" 
This version of a cur<ent hit offers one .of the 
last va<ols recorded with the Jimmy Dorsey bond 
by Helen O 'Connell before she resigned in favor 
of radio work. Her boisterous style is well suited 
to the trjcky lyrics. Dorsey odds some excel· 
lent clarinet gymnastics to the merriment. The 
second side, " Let's Get Lost," is restrained 
donee muoic. Bob Eberly sings the vocal. (Decca) 

"IT MAKES NO NEVER MIND" 
Mary l .. , at 18 o veteran odress ond orchestra 
singer, teams with the now disbanded Bob Crosby 
Bob Cots on o record oimed diredly at the juke 
box trade. Mary' s voice is smooth ond even. When 
It does become o triAe monotonous, the " Cots" 
help out with some fine instrumental passages .. 
The reverse, "I'll Never Cry Over You," is not 
quite as good, but is still entertaining. (Decca) 

"VELVET MOON" 
Harry James, his sensationally popular trumpet 
ond his orchestra contribute another of their 
smooth, sweet jobs on o number that is destined 
to be on immediate hit. James toots the horn in 
the style h is Ions like best, while the strings 
corry on nobly. The re.,.rse, " frince Charming," 
written by arranger ~roy Holmes, is o jump 
tune which should plecke "W~:ing fonl. (Columbia) 

"STRAUSS WALT~E$" 
Another olbu• :featu"rin\ the precise but often 
mechanical pAnisms of Carmen. Covalthra, this 
time ~entered on o group of nostalgic wain. fa . 
voriteL Cavallaro ploys " Blue Danube," " Toles 
front the Vienna Woods," " You and You" and five 
similar Strauss selections with both eyes on the 
music and both feet on the ground. The tunes are 
more interesting than the interpretations. (Decca) 

"LA MER" 
Artur Rodz.inski leads the Cleveland Orchestra, 
which he has conduded for o decode, through on 
expert interpretation of Debussy's musical im· 
pression• of the seo--first performed in Paris in 
1905. The composition includes three movements, 
"From Down to Noon on the Sea," " Ploy of the 
Waves," and " Dialog of the Wind and the Sao" 
on three 12-inch Masterwork records. (Columbia) 

"FAREWEU, WOODLAND" 
Rise Stevens, who is Hollywood's ideo of what o 
concert singer should look like and the Met's 
idea of haw one should sound, delivers Tchoikov
sky' s " Adieu Forits" in French with commendable 
sensitivity against o bodtground conduded by 
Eric leinsdorf. On the second side, Miss Stevens 
offen Ooni1etti's " 0 Mio fernando/' a work well 
suited to her meuo-soprono voice. (Columbia) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
"HIT THE ROAD TO DREAMLAND"-Freddy Slack (Capitol) 

"I DONE FOUND OUT"--&uddy Johnson (Decca) 

LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 
Prominent Composer, l<lcturer and Critic 

''TWO IN ONE BLUES" 
This is the last number recorded by Swingdom's 
one-time glamor boy, Artie Show, before he vol
unteered himself, his clarinet and his baton to 
the Navy. Written by arranger Paul Jordon, tho 
tune is neatly tridted up with excellent ad lib 
solos by Show, Hot Lips Page (trumpet) and John 
Guarnieri (piona). Reverse side, Rudy Vallee's 
"As Time Goes By," is reviewed below. (Vidor) 

II AS TIME GOES BY" 
Rudy Vallee's version of this beautiful number 
-currently featured in the film "Cosablonco"
wos originally released in 1931. Now available 
in reissue form, it is dated, orchestrally and 
vocally. The "Vagabond Lover," now in the Cocnl 
Guard, sings both verse and chorus in his usual 
tremulous tone. On the sec:o.nd side is Artie Shaw's 
" Two In One Blues," reviewed above. (Victor) 

"HEY LAWDY MAMA" 
Andy Kirk, his orchestra and his 200-pound vocal 
star, June Richmond, give thio old time theme 
a spirited treatment. Based on the traditional 
12-bar blues pattern, the number opens with dio· 
Iogue between Kirk and Miss Richmond, who once 
sang with J immy Dorsey. The reve rse is " McGhee 
Special," composed ond arranged by trumpeter 
Howard McGee, who adds a fine solo. (Decca) 

"HARD HEARTED HANNAH" 
· Older people will get o nostalgic kick out of 

the lyrics about " the vamp of Savannah," and the 
younge r set will opprbve the rhythmic style ia 
which drummer Ray McKinley sings them. The tune 
trave ls at o smooth o..d easy tempo throughout. 
Another old-timer, " Big Boy," is revived on the 
second side. Imogene lynn tokes the vocal against 
a light and bright piano bodtground. (Capitol) 

"EAST OF THE ROCKIES" 
The Andrews Sisters d eliver o bright number fro 
the film " How's About It?" in their unfailing 
boisterous manner while Vic Schoen (arranger o 
their first hit, " Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen") and hi 
small bond provide o bouncy, donceoble occom 
poniment. The reverse, " Whe n Johnny Come 
Marching Home," is o stimulating antidote for th 
current wove of sticky " patriotic" ballads. (Decca) 

"LET'S GET LOST" 
After many unlucky breaks, e x-guitarist Teddy 
Powell finally is achieving suca ss as o band leal· 
er. This newest version of o currept hit, while taken 
at o tempo which sounds o triAe too slow, is a 
creditable example of his style. Peggy Man• 
sings the sultry vocal, and c:o"'-s bock on th 
reverse side, "Murder! He Says," where she ho,.. 
dies o clumsy set of lyrics commendubly. (Victor! 

"NOW I KNOW" 
Vibrohorpist Lionel Hampton, o member 
old Benny Goodman quartet for four years, guid 
his fast-rising orchestra "through sweeter moteri 
than he usually ottempts-<Jnd does it exceedi 
ly well. lionel's "harp" is heard brieRy, the tro 
bones and saxophones ore in the groove. Ru" 
Blakely sings the vocal here and on the reve 
"Half o Love Is Better Than None." (Vi 

"ARE BIRD SUITE" 
The NBC Symphony orchestra, conduded by 
pold Stokowski, presents the work which hel 
Igor Stravinsky gain international lome as o 
poser. The music pos.sesses color, variety and 
melodic appeal than most Stravinsky offerings.. 
eluded in the unusually intere~ing album is 
Stokowski adaptation of Tchoikovsky's piano 
position, " Humoreoque," Opus 10, No. 2 (Victor 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
''VELVET MOON"-Harry Jomes (Columbia) 

-,oMETHING TO REMEMBER YOU BY" - Dinah Shore (Vi 

"DARLING JE VOUS AIME BEAUCOUP"-Bing Crosby (De«:d~ 
" A TOUCH OF TEXAS"- Kay Kyser (Columbia) 

"LA MER"- Artur Rodzinski (Columbia) 
"FAREWELL, WOODLAND"- Rise Stevens (Columbia) 



bc•r llusic Socit•t) oJ 1-. B. S. tu tlu• 
Ruxy. it wa• only to be expct·tetl that 
the pruducer~ would do the thin!( in 
Ru:~.r-likc proportion•. The idea o£ at· 
taching the dc-cription Chamber llusic 
to the combination, more than thirty 
'trong, which Paul Lavalle fronted here, 
b ludicrou' enough in it•elf. but the 
~how ha.. changed from it,; original 
radio form in manr other re,pecb than 
mere ,ize. 

Originallr Lower Basin Street wa;, a 
program of muhic by t"'O BC hou'e 
bands, plu. gue.t star>, handled in the 
manner of a •erioub concert, with Gene 
ll amilton reading program notes that 
were subtle and quiet in their humor. 
It's a far cry from there to tl\e Basil,. 
Street of to-dar. 

The curtain opened to reveal the 'a't 
orchestra, dolled up in phonr period 
costume~. with the announcer ~I ihon 
Cro'' ~cated at one side, delh•ering the 
comment•. 1 le i~ no llamilton, and h i;, 
humor wa• a' forced as the idea of 
ha' ing ten bO·ca1\ed "Iberian cymbal 
cla•her," ranged around the back of the 
•tage to cla-h their cymbals at the end 
of one number and promptly walk out. 
Thi' gag barely got a murmur. 

"~[aestro" Paul Lava\le, described a" 
the Tenth 1henue Toocanini, had little 
to offer in the pretentious Williant Tell 
arran_gement. He was fo\lowed by the 

~rnest Yurce. The l atter, one t 

'te top men on h is instr ume 
nds purity, body and flavor 
e opening chorus, which sow1d 
ke a jump combinat ion of Chris
?pher Columbus and Three Little 

(Continued on pafe 21) 

tlw l.a,allo• hanrl utTo·n·ol the nt•an•,t 
thing to •nnw rt•nl jau with it-. hni-tcr· 
ou-. Ori8inal Di.\idaml One Step. 
Kelly\ trumpc•t wu-. aidt•d by tromboni-.t 
Ford Leary. clurin<:ti--t llank tL\miro. 
alto Julie Rubin, and a rhythm section 
that indud~d drummer Sam Wei·• and 
ha~-i·t Felix Ciobbe. 

Lava lle 

La,·alle, who had pre,·iou~ly confined 
him,elf to conducting, took up his clari· 
net for tht• next full band number, 
which featured him in a long ~olo on 
Pagan Love Song. lie is 11 fine techni· 
cian and can ploy every reed instrument 
on earth (though he didn't herel. llis 
t>t•rformance on Pagan, like almost 
every•thing ho• play,, gave the impre,. 
•ion of hn,ing heen written out note lot 
note; nc,crthdc-•. it wa .. more con,inc· 
ing and m·arer to jan t!tan moot of his 
•tufT. 

Boswell 

The nt•xt and mo•t important mu,ical 
item on tht• .. how was Connee Boswell. 
Sinct• Connce i' not, and never has 
hcen, a part of the Basin Street show, 
it might rea•onably be claimed that out· 
.. ide talent had to be brought in to hold 
the pro~:ram together. For there's no 
doubt that Coonce meant plenty to the 
l'ntirc presentation. Brought on stage 

' ~ort of throne, escorted by several 
~ r rom the ehoru~. she lent her 
. tle~s artistry to Why Don't You Fall 
'.ove With Me?, followed it up with 
re Are Such 1'hi11gs, and climaxed 
\ a great job on Don't Get Around 
·h Anymore. 
onnee is still a charming person, a 

~==~---=~==~----
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fir-t·.-!J-- -in•;•·r. an.! a )lricclc-
a--•·t to ny h .. w. .\ftc·r the ban<l had 
plougllt'd it, "a). l<•~· thcr with tlw 
choru-. and tht· \\holt• rumpany. though 
an duhorat" production on Joshua Fit 
The /Jau!.: of Jaicho. C.onnee returned 
lor a happy t·ntling un Basin Street 
Blues. 

Tht! idea •U!!Kt."·ted by the title o£ thi, 
-.how i• IQtally incompatible with the 
rrquirement- of a big theatre pre-enta
tion. hidt• from that, Lowt."r Basin 
Stret·t nct•d, to re,italize it- mu•ic and 
ib humor, both in per-.on and on the 
air, before it ran acquire either a spon
•or or a chain o£ theatre date,.
FEATIIUI. 

tain cadlt'l to hi· name that", not too~ 
ea•> to lht! up to. e-pecinlly if <Hh' ·•·l· 
the •landard e-t abli-hed by \t·\\ Or
lean•' foremo•t 'in!ling horn-man. Luui, 
\nn-trong. ~everthde-•, "itlmut am 

t•xreptional claim to technit·al or 1111;. 
•ical pro\\t'.-, Prima deliwr• a ,::nod 
combination of J)t.'r-onulit) and mu-ira\ 
nit rat·t ion in hi- -inging and pia) inJ!. 

IIi• rnannt"r·ol building up a trumJwl 
-.olu pa-~aKt.'. ~tenerally •lnrting in th~ 
lower regi•tt>r and endin~t on a ,pectat·u· 
lur hip:h note, •omcwhat in the .•\rm· 
'-!rung manner. i~ effccti'r without b ... 
ing too mdodrarnatic. Simi larly hi
llra,el-toncd vocals ha'e a 't'ry· dt>finitc 
jazz beat, e'en if an occa,ionul cornt•d, 
eiTect i~ thrown in. A good exumpl; . 
of thi, i" his mo .. tly Hlcal treatmt·nt of 
lf' hite Cliffs of Dot'er. with uni-on rifT, 
•ung by the hund a Ia Don Redman. 

Solid 

~THE BAND 'tv AGON 

Loui, ha- a pretty --olid line-up, ,·um· 
pri•ing five trumpt>b (including him
._eJ(), three trombone-. three alto•. t"" 
tenoN and four rhythm, in which tlw 
guitar of a••i•tant-conductor Frank 
Ft•deric-o play~ an important part. \fter 
a few bars of hi-. theme, Be Jlappr, 
Louis went into an arrangement which 
he credited to Harlem's well-known al· 
toi•t-arranger. Earl Bo:.tic, on I Loc·t 
You Truly, in which hi:- own •implt· hut 
eiTective horn work stood out. 

By Tim T vlor --------
Foreign Influence 

Three big names in the popular 
music critic business are Leonard 
G. Feather. Hugues Panass1e anll 
Robert-t!bfllli. Feathet is a Bri~
isher. Panassie a Frenchman and 
Goffin a Belgian. Feather is :.. 
reliable reporter and that is enough 
to say of any man. 

But Panassie and :;oifin are, !'l 
this writer's opinion, far from be
ing good reporters. They are 
prejudiced, narrowminded and de
pendent upon the ignorance or 
their readers. Thev are narrow
minded in that they will not ad
mit the young musicians of today 
crtn appt·oach the jazz age stan. 
They must depend upon the ig
norance of their readers or else 
their works would not sell. yet 
both are doing very weD, thank 
you, in the financial c 

LOUIS PRIMA 
Okay 
In Harlem 

I 

Apollo Th eatre, New York City. Feb. 
11, 7:00 P .. ll. how. 

Louis Prima has a band that'~ mu· 
sically satisfying a> well as entertaiR· 
ing. His recent return to llarlt>m's 
Apollo, where he is one o£ the very 
few popular white mae~tri, illustrated 
this conclusion abundantly in a ~how 
which showed every aspect of hi~ work 
to good advantage. 

Prima first came to the attention of 
hot jazz fans as a trumpet man and 
vocalist from New Orleans, and the 
particular point of origin added 11 cer-

\'-\~'\ . ., ...... ~ .. 
\'l ~~o~ ... \ ~ ... 

Next came Velvet Moon, scored by 
Prima's own Eddie Lowth, and featur
ing brother Leon Prima, who•e trumpl'l 
wa~ later heard to better ad,antage in 
some ad libbing behind a dance net on 
Rose Room. In other word'. he\ bt·ttt·r 
on conventional ad lib tmmpet than in 
a Harry Jame~ imper-onation, to which 
his tone doe,n't particularly lend it•elf. 
Another Lowth arrangement wa< The 
.llan I Lote, featuring 'ocali•t Lily ,\nn 
Carol. a comely brunette who ' ""' ht·r 
songs per•onably in a ''eT) feminine and 
charming, if not out•tnnding mnnnt'r. 

Q ueer 

curious no\elty followed. It .tartl!(l 
out n• rm In The .llood For Lorr, hut 
de,e\oped into a trumpet duet between 
Loui~ Prima and Sonny Berman. on nn 
particular theme, with abundant U•l' of 
ha\1-vnhc t>ITects on Rex Stewart line• 
and humorou. •'talking trumpt>t" 1 

trick,. It\ cute, "ery· appeal in!( to the 
audience, and mu~ically ingcniou< too. 

Eddit· Luca•. a 'well trombolll' man. 
wn .. heard to advuntn,:e on ~ome ad lih 
work during another dance art. Pcd• 
and Pt•cl. He'• the ~n of a \t:lerar 
Ted Lt•wis drummer. Charlie Lrt•d•. d 
more than capable tenor .ax man, hac! 
a couple of fine choru-.e, in the Dmw 
epi•ode "•hirh followed. 

The show concluded with another 
Earl Bo~tic in:-.trumental, Chant of th~ 
Groove, the same opuo; recorded a 
while ago by Fats Waller with his big 
band. 

To sum up, Prima to-day is one of the 
more stagecraft-conocious bandleaders, I 

and hu, wmcthing of mu-it·al inkro··t 
tu add to hi~ ~howman•hip. lit· -hnltlcl\ 
ht• a good ht•l lor any tlwatrt·. "hitt· nr 
c·ulort•d. F•:ATllt;K. 



By T. E. Y. 

BJLLJ/~' HOU/Jill"S i11 totrn, j,t.: 1·i 1lwg, shf ~tl!fS ••• L~O~ 
f EATHI:.:U, ju::: M~ribulo r ju,· .ll• II'~IHIII" nml LouT> "51CI!1 ., s 

DilL IVIIIOfi'OW /01' t\. l'. II if• r IHl'OI cluy'l here tli!lflillf/ tlte btlllt 8 .• • • 
BE.'J.\''t' (j(j()[)JJA.\' & his IHmcl threw CL bi!l l"''·U J.'/icltiJJ tliyht fur I 
Pf.Gfil' l,r:J: cwd ltu 11t1l' h•tsurpa/, Durt Hcubottl', II. (i. auit<u·iM. 
J!ni'Jiul lmdcr /t(J• rcnl 11111111 oj Suruw E!{SII'OIII , [',!lUll's ulljJtiuL, 
'kt r. nllllJ lJISC(JI'/~'RJ~'/) ·Fridtt!J. /JIIl't 11·~. H. (i . tudrty , tdth BAHT 
ROTH, c x-!'hil Xciy/ bor yuitu,·ist tul:in!T ol't'r to mo. roll'. Pl~GGl' 
J .H ccmtim tS tl'ilh lioodman to cml of J>allurliwn :<tint ..• JJO/J 
I>A l'IS mo 1 qct /1/Cl\ llA }".ll/:'.')' .•pelt with 1'. !Jurseu: ToQIIIty's frut 
thif]·te I!OBHIE C.-t.\'1'1.\' ol:tll uft• r lrrst trcel:'s tonsiltctomy. 

• • • 
N.T.G.'::; 3rd Anniversny o! FLOREXTINE GARDENS wlll be 

celt.:brating Thu1sday by a new Niles T. revue "THRILLS OF 1943," 
•tarring AX:-\ CORIO, PINKY TOMLIX and that ZANY bnnd o! 
J.t!LT l1RITTOX'S. Call HO 6311 or WEbster 616 tor ·atio 
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lhe Midnight Man in Chicago • • • I 

Ted Wat.son, now tlle 1\tid
Nighter for the Assol'iatcd Ne-

- gro Press, but one-time special 
fE.>ature writer fo1· the CALL, 
will join the ranks oT hts Un
cle's selected group shnrUy. Ia 
closiQI he says he \\ill miss tbl 
pape,._ ... but he won't mils 
.. ,.rs as badly as we w;ill 
flliA•• and hi" witlrly rud 
_,1~.-W. B. H. 

Leonard Feather, swing critic for 
mags and authority on jump bands, 
here from the east to be closer to 
his subject. 
~~~~--~~~~ 

'{}\ l'= - ' .... - .. . 

In From the East 

Leonard Feather 
Pandro Berman 
H. M. Bessey 

.----------:--CAUFORNIA 

Coastin"J 
By SILL SMALL WOOD 

d h' d t played hide ' n' seek via 
Leonard feather an t IS ep · . H 11 wood and 

. phone during Leonard's hasty tnp ~ d o \ ·,·mon 
COUldn't get intO a gab~e vmhe I ern I • • • ·-

OUt again, Leonard · · 

publicity man 

h 



COMES BACK 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A few evening ago at the Commodore Hotel in \ew York City somc
ing special happened. 1L wasn't a band opening, though you would 
' e thought so, because the biggest publishers and pluggers in the 
siness showed up. It wasn't even a birthday or anniversar) of an) 
td. • 
The sp ecial thing happened when the show went on and a lovely dark
ired g irl stood out on the floor singing As Time Goes By. A lot of 
' e had gone by, too. s ince He len Ward had last suna with a band on 
•ation, but you could tell from the reception that she

0
wasn"t forgotten. 

Only 26. but a veteran because she was the first s inaer to come in to 
ominence with the first famous swing band, Helen has s tepped back 
to the limelight as vocalist with Hal Mclntyre's fine orchestra-he~ 

rst regular job si nce December. 1936, when she q uit Benny Goodman 
1 marry and retire. 
Once in a while, during those s ix years, the public had reminders that 

:elen Ward was s till around. There was a record date with Gene 
:rupa's first band, and severa l fine sessions with Teddy Wi lson: there 
Jere six m on ths on the Camel show with Bob Crosby in ] 939. But not 
mtil her marr iage had broken up and she had re turned from Re no did 
-lei en decide to make a full-scale comeback. 

Because she was part of the Goodman band that made musical his torv 
in 1935-6, and because she's musically and genera l! y more literate tha~ 
he average band singer. Helen makes an interesting conve rsationalist. 
t only took a moment to discover that, when ) asked her:- "Oon' t you 
nin k the s tandards of swi na: bands have improved enormously durin o-

. ?" v 0 1ese S IX years. 
" Absolutely not," was the answer. ' ·To me. the Goodman band of 

935 and '36 was the greatest th ing I ever heard and ever expect lo 
aear." 

"Sure it was great. for its time, but don' t you think, without wanting 
to detract from Benny, that an awfu l lot of bands have modelled them· 
selves 'on the pattern Benny set, and that today there are d ozens of 
bands that can play the same music he was p laying then?" 

" Only sup erficia ll y. Sure, there are more swing bands now, and 
they're imita ting the style the old Goodman band set, but there wa:; 
something about that band-and it's not just sentimenta l attachm ent 
that's making me say this. Maybe it was the pioneer spirit, the fact 
that they were playing a brand of music nobody e lse had attempted 
with a white band at tha t time. Anyway, there was a kick in those old 
arrangements, and in the way the band played 'em. that I've neve r heard 
in any band since." 

"You don't think bands have benefitted in the scope of arrangement'>, 
or in tonal variety, by enlarging as they have since those days? After. 
a ll, the five brass and four saxes Benny had then wou ld sound pretty 
weak compared with the average swing band's seven or e ight brass and 
five or s ix reeds today." 

"The size makes no difference.'' said Helen emphaticall y, ·'as long as 
the fi gures are right. Fletcher Henderson got everything h e needed out 
of that band. Of course, Fle tcher played one of the most important 
parts in giving that band th(J kick I 'm trying to explain ; but it was there 
when Jimmy Mundy was doing the arrangements too." 

I asked Hele n wha t she thought of the arranger Benn y had used 
s ince those days. 

" ome of them are fine. Eddie Sauter is brilliant, but some o f the 
s tuff he writes is too involved for the men to interpret it perfectl y. You 
co uld never say that abou t Blue Skies, or Sometimes I'm Happy, or Big 
f ohn Special, or Madhouse, but they we re g reat jazz. weren' t they?" 

"True. And how about the pops- the numbers you sana with 
Benny?" 

0 

·_-They had the same quality- in fact, they had more kick than most 
swmg band arrangements of p op songs today. Things like It's Been So 
Long, Y ou Turned The Tables On Me, These Foolish Things, There's a 
Small Hotel. and of course. The Di,.·ie .'awl B'm-1." 

1 
M. c1Ro WCMf. ).\ft RCH I 'f! 

.\ n up-to-date picture of li ELEN WARD. 

"And the audiences-ha'e the) changed muc:h ?"" 
·' Well, they still like the same kind of mu.-ic. but the> don't rcar·t 

as visibly as they used to. Lately l've seen kid:; gather around a band· 
stand to h rar some band do a ter r ific arrangement of One O'Clock lum p. 
fo r instanc:::, and a lthough the ) ~eem to enjO) it, there's not much rear· 
tion shown. I don' t suppose ) ou 'II ever see anything like the audience~ 
Benny had at the Palomar Ball room in L. A. in the summer of 1935. 
or the following ;\ovember at the Congre:;s in Chicago. Those kicJ,.. 
rea lly went crazy ." 

Helen's reminiscences at this point sounded a lmost too no talgic for 
a gi rl of only 26, but it's easier to understand when you examine her 
backnround. All but the first three of those years have been spent do~t· 
to m~s ic. A native ew Yorke r. Helen had been pia) ing piano fin· 
yea rs when she took he r fir::.t official lessons at the age of eight. Thl' 
teacher put up with her for eight months. ··Then one da) he found 
tha t I'd taken a Chopin 11 a ltz he'd g iven me to prac1:ce, and transpo .. etl 
it from 0 -Fiat into C because I didn 't like the black notes. He :raH' 
up in despair-and I've never had a lesson since. either pla) ing or 
singing." 

At George \~'ashington High and ;\ . Y. U .• Helen kept up her piano 
a::tivitL and at 16 she had her first profe.!; ional job. a sustainer ou 
CBS. Later she teamed with Bert Lane. another pianist. and compu•"l 
of s uch hits as Tony's Wife. They did a double pian o and ' 'ocal aet. 
After a while she g raduated into band sihging. but :;till sal in on piano 
often during her year 11 ith "\ ) e ~lay hew's orchestra. 

Mo: t of her band jobs were wi th groups not remolel) <·onnrctt•d 
with swing; but there 11 as no Benn} Goodman band at that time. and 
no while band plaring the brand of music: that had excited Helen ,dwn 
she hea~ Ell iugon or Hines or Armstrong. o she was sa t isficd tu gt'l 
good work with \ at Brand11 ynne, Edd) Ouch in. Rubinoff and Em·it· 
Madrig uera. . 

"The other vocalist with the Rubinoff band 11 8s a nen ous )Oung kttl 
who'd only recently broken in. \ ame of Bob Crosb) .. .. " 

During her ten weeks with l\ladriguer~ at ~he Waldorf, Hel~n . a_l;.o 
did some commercial sh ows on Mutual w1th WJII Osborne, a lso JOilllllg 
Will in a Warner movie short in w.hich she ''as one of a three-pi:mu 
team. CConti•w~d on p'lgt 22) 



(Georgie James 
Band Review 

(Continued on. page 11) 

that very few six-piece groups can make 
a smooth sound with a trombone in the 
ensemble; generally a tenor •ax dou· 
bling clarinet would seem to be more 
successfu I. 

Heading the indi' idual features of 
the group i;, the a lLo of leader Jame~. 
lie plays in a mus icianl y, c lean ~lyle 
which lacks punch, bu t is at lea~t 
pleasant to li!otcn to. t>spec iall) on sweet 
tunes. Tn faste r tempi the lack of any 
personal style becomes more apparent. 
though the sugge•tion of a Benny Carter 
innuenct' now and tht•n i ~ by no mt>an. 
detrimental. 

Trumpete r Bobby John•on. n Carter 
alumnus, is an extraordinnrily variablt' 
guy; his , tufT ranges from ~orne prett y. 
Buck Clayton-like work to ragged. out· 
of-tune hot ,.olos and technical ~ loppi· 
ne~s that almost reaches the amateur· 

I ish. Freel Robin.on, a trombone veteran 
of the old Armstron g- Hines records, but 
not a soloist by nwdcrn standa rd s, sel· 
dom s hows signs of in•l>ira tion. 

Phillips is obviou~ly a good mm.ician, 
but his piano at hc~t >otmds like a fair 
assimilation of the Tt•dd y \Vil.,on man· 
ncr. Hank Turner, bassist formerl} 
with Claude Hopkins and Loui' Jordan, 
is a competent musician who 1>lay~ a 
good enough steady four, and bow' his 
way through ome of tht• pop matt•rial. 
Arthur Herbert is probably the bc•t 
musician in the bunch, aside from J ame• 
himself. First as dnlmmer 
with the big band of 
1940, h e steady beat , 

an intere~l· 
i ~t s, and an 

hand ; in fac t, 
he repre~ents a com nation of tech-
nique and style in drumming which 
many beuer·known percussionists mi ght 
well study. 

However, on an all-around habiS, the 
James band is as good as the average 

,_ merit of its instrumentali~ts, which 
means it's far from important. To these 
ears, J ames sounds like the kind of 
fellow who would make a very good 
>ection man in ~me name band, and 
would probably be better ofT musically 
in a job of that kind than in his pres· 
ent s ituation, trying to find a comprom· 
i~e be tween big-band commercialism 
and small-band ja7.:t. 



S tnng Cafi/o,·nia Reviewd 

BENNY GQQ·DMAN A-; 1 
By LEONARD FEATH ER 

Benny's done it again. Coming out of a period of d.t~· line which 
had him changing per onncl almo~t ~ig~tly and had cntr~>- wonder
ina w hcthrr Goodman ,,·as at the begmmng of the end. he , emerged 
w~h fi\'ina color,.. The pn.,.,.ent Goodman band '' hich hal> been break
in,. t-\~1'\ "'concei,able record at the Holhwood Palladium is the best 
he",. had' since that memorable era t" o su.mmers ago whf'n Cootic .• id 
Catlett and \lei Powell were among those present. 

\\hat',. more, you can tell that Benny and the band are happier about 
the whole thing than the) were during that uncomfortable era three 
month., a"'O in .\ew York. \ft(•r BG had ended his long ad lib ending 
on Clarin~t A La King, which he'd carried on to man} times its u~ual 
ll'llrrth hecau,-c he was enjoying himsrlf so much. a ~ailor standing near 
me '\n front of the Palladium handstand commented: " eems m.e a 
pretty good-natured guy." \\ nl'n '011 c·nn imprt''<'- the andi<'ncc that 
"a). )ou'n• doing all right. 

Rever ts t o Type 

The rcmarkablr part ahout the pr~cnt Goodman hand i:. that far 
frurn offering an) thing startling!) new, it has undergone a partial re
H:r,.iort to t) pc. Cutting do" n to only five brass and four ..axes (not 
counting the ba-.,. sax, whidt for the mo,t part work!- with the rhythm 
rather than the rrcds) Bt•nny i-. producing music that has enough Yol
umc, attack and exciternt•nt to rornprte with num~ hig!!rr and more 
prclt:ntious organization<:. 

The main effect of thi · reduction in personnel has been to bring out 
of the hooks some of the famous arrangements by Fletcher and Horace 
llt>n•lcr,:on, Spud Murphy and other:o. which helped the first Goodman 
band to fame. Although jau ha,; made enormous progres in the past 
eight )Car::', few of the::e arrangements sound really dated. T.hey're 
~implt>, ~traightforward. but so wcll played that thl'y almost alwaya 
.;wing. 

~Ia} he it would be monotonou, if Benn) ·s polic) "ere to play noth· 
ing but Henderson Stomp (alia, ' otes To You). Blue Lou, I Found A 

' ' ew Baby and others of that era. But fortunately he breaks it up with 
nou~h modern arrangements to create an excellent balance. Thus, if 
' can be complained that the band·~ ,tyle lack-. homogeneity. it may be 
tguccl in dcfen~ that it has interc,-ting ,·aricty. 

l:OOD\1 \:\'::) 1lrummer. Loni• Bdl-un. flank• the BL trump•·t ·t•t·tion. hailt·d a
hi, he-t in man) month•: l.t·e Ca,tll' !Cn•taldo), Bohb~ Cnyt•r and Ray Linn. 

I . 

BE!\ NY GOOD:\f \ :-.l and hi· orche,tra. Palladium, Hollywood, Cal. A 
il)'mic Shertzer, Leonard Kaye. Tenors: Jon Walton, Bob Taylor. Ba;,t< Sa:~.: \\ 
Ru•hton. Trumpet.-.: Bobb> Gu)'er, Lee Ca•taldo, Ray Linn. Trombones: 1 c 
\lole, Charlie Ca~taldo. Piano: J, ... , • tac>'· Guitar: Bart Roth. Dn•m': Lo. t 
Bell-on. Ba ... : Gn.., van Camp. Le-ader. clarinl'l and vu('al•: Benn) Gnodman. 

Most of the ne\\ arrangements can be credited to J ohnn} Thompson. 
a talented youngster wh ose work is equally effective on standards
A Labammy Bound, Darktown Struuers' Ball--and current pops-Black 
.llagic, Miss Daffodil, Salt Lake Cit'}'. I Don't Believe in Rum.ors. More· 
over the great Eddie Sauter. his health improved. i-. again bUS) writing 
for the band. 

' eclion for ~ection. the present per:.onnel rate.:. high. The saxes are 
led b) Hymic hcrtzcr, which is almost enough in itself. He gives this 
quartet the same delightful quality it had in the old BG band. 
L<'onard Kaye. a Van Alexander alumnus recently added to the Good
man group, stays in the section most of the time but is capable of some 
good solo work. Tenor ad libbing is handled by Jon Walton, who 
lac·k" a distinct i,·e tone or !>lyle but is a better than average soloist. 

Brass Jumps 

The braSll, which was Benny's weakest department last season at the 
\ew Yorker, is completely revitalized. The trumpet men take turns 
playing the first parts, which means that nobody's lip is overtaxed. 
Lee Castaldo handles most of the solo work, ranging from pretty-toned 
ballad passages to some Bix-like jazz moments and others more remi
ni~ccnt of Louis. He p lays wi th great feeling and generally with sim
plicity. 

In the trombone section his brother. Charlie Castaldo, takes an oc
ca:;ional chorus on such numbers as One O'Clock lump. But generally 
the sliphorn soloing is left to his team-mate, veteran :\Iiff Mole. Benny 
ha-. been raving unreservedly about Miff. who emerged after ten years 
of radio work because he was bored with the studios and was per 
:.uaclcd by BG to take a band job. Miff, who was the Jack Teagarden of 
the 1920's, is described by Benny not only as the "best trombonist I 
cn' r had." but abo as the "best musician ever. with the greatest tone I 

(Continued on page 28) 

\IIFF ~lOLE takes one of the velvet-toned solos that send boss Benny Goodman. 
Saxmcn below him nrc. I. to r .. Jon \\alton, Lt'Onard Kaye. Jlymie hertzer. 
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added that he's picking up some side money now in radio with Phil 
Harris and other bands. Yet I couldn 't help feeling that here was some 
real talent going to waste. 

As I was about to leave, Billy May, Buddy Cole and a couple of other 
Alvino Rey bandsmen came in for a drink on their way to their regu· 
lar nightly shift at the Vega Plant. Wonder how they manage to live 
this double life-but they seem to be thriving on it. 

TUESDAY-My, how this week has .flown! Started the day with a 
visit to the Capitol record offices, listening to tests of future releases, 
including some fine Slack blues with vocals by T-Bone Walker. Walk
ing along Vine, ran into Phil Moore, who's become quite a big man 
out here lately. First Negro arranger to be put on the staff at MGM. 
he also writes a lot of stuff on the side for James, Slack and almost 
every name band that visits the Coast, and is said to be netting him· 
self around a thousand a week. He's been instrumental in getting work 
for colored musicians at the studios; for instance, there was a record
ing session today for an MGM musical in which Benny Carter, Barney 
Bigard and Lee Young took part. This kind of work pays SlO an 
hour flat scale, and men like Carter get double scale! There's a for· 
tune in movie music work if you can get into the charmed circle. 

Ray 

Went out to Beverly Hills in the afternoon to the home of Ray 
' oble. First thing I noticed, on his piano, was a cigarette box in· 

scribed: 'To Ray, From The Foys, mas 935; willi reproouctions ol 
the autographs of every man in the band. The signatures includc<l 
Pee-Wee Erwin, George van Eps, Johnny Muenzenberger (better known 
as Mince), Bud Freeman, AI Bowlly, Charlie Spivak. Claude Tha~rnhill 
and Glenn Miller. Ah, memories! Chatted with the fr iendly and un· 
assuming Ray for an hour about everything from boogie-woogie to the 
Beveridge plan , and wound up on the difficulties of getting musicians. 
All the men he needs for his program, says Ray, are out in the Santa 
Ana air base band, which has seven saxes, five trumpets. 16 violins, and 
so ad infinitum. Ray said he's had an offer to form a band for a lo
cation and theatres, but would be ashamed to stand in front of the kind 
of band he could get together permanently. 

Back in Hollywood, went into a down-one-flight bar called the 

TETE-A-TETE: Tommy Dorsey and i\lGi\1 actre~s Pat Dane. with whom hi~ 
name has been linked in gossip columns. That's sailor Jimmie Grier in the rear. 

1.1 E T R 0 N 0 1vl . .::. 

Streets of Paris where the Art Tatum Trio alternates with a very sad 
quartet. Art s;unded magnificent in the company of a good guita~is~, 
Tiny Grimes, and a terrific bassist, Slam of Slim and Slam (Shm s 
in the Army). In fact, Tatwn, playing infonnally, with two rhythm 
instruments to keep him from tempo-changi11g all the time, is the great
est swing pianist in the world, which is something you ~ight f~il. to 
notice when he goes into those concert-style arrangements m the n tzter 
night clubs. 

Next stop was the Hollywood Casi110, an elaborate dinner-and-da•:ce 
rendezvous which tonight premiered a new colored show featunng 
Noble Sissie's ork. I guess fate had it worked out so that I couldn't 
say goodbye to Hollywood without one bringdown. If ever I wit
nessed an unhappy combination of sight and sound, it's this Sissie 
band. The leader swings and sways like a jack-in-the-box, and sings 
like a pain-in-the-ear. Even more ghastly is the voice of his featured 
tenor, Jesse Crier, whose name is an understatement. The band plays 
the most dispirited, unoriginal music this side of Sammy Kaye; the 
only spark of possible talent, a harpist named Olivette Miller, is lost 
in the mess. How Sissie can continue to get away with his incredibly 
corny versions of I'm lust Wild About Harry, Bandanna Days and the 
other aeneration-old hits on which he's still trying to trade, is a mystery 
that c~n perhaps be explained by the fact that he had "name-value" 
twenty years ago, and name value dies hard. But it's a shame when 
)'OU think how many really great colored bands could make good use 
of the air-time and better-class work Sissie is gett ing. 

--~---...o..;r---.-.,- Benn 

To take the taste away, I said farewell to Hollywood's night life with 
a trip across the street to dig Goodman for a couple of sets. Finally 
got the complete dope from Peggy Lee on her marriage. Joe Rushton, 
the bass sax expert, was best man. Peggy has to have an operation 
which will keep her out of the business for several months. Benny 
has no replacement set yet and she's helping him out until he finds 
somebody. 

Well, unless something goes wronj;! again. that plane will be wait
ing for me in the morning. So long, Uilifornia- its been great meeting 
you; and if you don' t think I want to renew the acquaintance at the 
first opportunity, you're crazy! 

BUDDY RICH, former TD drummer now in the Marines, visits Hollywood to sit 
in at an all-star jamfest, with Harr)' James and Tommy, at 1he Palladium. 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 6--Crept out of the Royal Windsor Ballroom 
in the middle of Duke Ellington's dance, and headed for the air
port. Seemed like a crazy time to leave New York. Shared the taxi 
awhile with an elderly Army officer, who wanted to know where he could 
have some fun on 52nd St Feeling he wasn't the type who could be 
converted to Kelly's Stable, I recounnended the 21 Club. Wonder how 
he enjoyed it; I never went there in my life. 

SUNDAY-Awoke at 8.30 to find the plane was grounded with en
gine trouble in South Bend, Ind. What a drag! Ploughed through 
heavy snow, made a miserable train journey to Chicago in zero weather, 
and found on arrival there that all the planes are booked up for days 
ahead and I must make the rest of the journey by train. Killed some 
time at a little bar called Elmer's where Max Miller has a quartet. 
Pretty fair tenor man named Emmett Carle, ex-Bob Strong and Chico 
Marx. Miller plays fair piano and I didn't get to hear him on vibes. 
Intermission pianist was one Robert Crum, who once accompanied 
singer at Carnegie Hall and is now on a jazz kick. Played a great deal of 
what I call lmitatum piano. I left him at it and caught the "Scout" at 
lOP.M. 

Billie 

MONDAY-Strolled into the lounge car of the train, and who is the 
first person I see but Billie Holiday! She canceled all work to go out 
and see her husband on the coast, where he's working at the Douglas 
plant. Good to find someone to pl~;~y gin rummy with- this journey is 
very monotonous. 

TUESDAY-Stopped off a momrnt at 11 liLLie town in 1ew Mexico. 
Looked at juke box in nearby cafe. to study musical tastes in these remote 
parts. Found plenty of Gene Autry. Bing. assorted hill billies, plus T. 
Dorsey's Boogie Woogie; wonder how that got in here? No signs of 
sno'\ now, and weather gets better every hour. 

WEDNESDAY-Arrived in L.A. 3¥2 hours late; taxied to Hollywood 
in glorious sunshine, checked in at hotel and called on Dave Dexter 
down the street at the Capitol record office, where he now works, in addi
tion to writing for local papers. Found out that there's a stretch of ter
ritory where you can hang around and bump into half the music busi
ness here, on Vine Street between Hollywood and Sunset Boulevards. At 
L~e latter end is Music City, run by Glenn Wallichs of Capitol ; this is a 
btg record store combined with a recordinba and broadcastina studio 

b ' and seems to be a general hangout for musicians. First people I ran into 
were ~?agy Ca~·michael , s~ill .busy in the studi~s and publishing as well 
as wntmg muste; and Wmgte Manone, who JUSL closed at the Swina 
Club. Very excited about his baby boy born March 5 who will be known~ 
he told me, as "Joe Wingie Junior." 

In the evening, bummed a ride with Happ) Coday of Leeds Music 
ou~ to South Gate, Cal., to catch Louis Armstrong's opening at the 
Tnanon Ballroom. The spot was nicely filled. Louis' thinness has 
a~de~ y~rs to his app~arance b~t hasn't done anything to his playing. 
I d still hke to hear htm some time jamming with a great small band. 

Dinah 

THURSDAY-Over to NBC to say hello to Dinah Shore. who hasn't 
gone Hollywood in anything but her blonded hair. I still th ink she was 
a good looking brunette. Talked awhile with her musical director Gor
don Jenkins, '~ho now has fo_ur radio shows and is working on 'a big 
Army productto11, to be premtered at Palm Springs, and possibly roaa-

\ 
shown afterwards on the lines of This Is The Army. It will have mainl}' 
an Army cast and a Ferry Command band. Jenkins, who hasn't do ' 
much dance hand arranging since those pieces for Woody Hern~a• 
(Twin City Blues, Carolina in The Morning), had such men as Chari\. ; 
La Vere, Archie Rosate and Jud de Naut on those discs he made f~r""\ 
Capitol. Dinah, by the way, said she's starting another picture May 15, 
with Danny Kaye. Later in the year she may go to England to entertain . 
troops. 

Evening at the Palladium, where Benny Goodman is really breaking\ 
it up. Last Sunday he had 11,500 people there! It's the biggest and 
most impressive ballroom I've ever seen, and the band gels plenty of 
chances to play without interruption, which is probal>ly why they're all 
enjoying it so much more, and sounding so much better, than they did 
last fall at the New Yorker. Two pleasant surprises during the evening. 
First was when Benny spotted Helen ·Forrest in the crowd of dancers 
and persuaded her to come and sing ·a couple of her original arrange
ments that were still in the books. Peggy Lee was mysteriously absent, 
with conflicting rumors given as reasons. Second surprise came right 
at the end of the evening, when the huge crowd had thinned out. Benny 
changed places with Leonard Kaye, and while the latter fronted the band 
on clarinet (playing some damn good solos, too) Benny sal in the sax 
section, and not only read the parts (on Sugar Foot Stomp) but took a 
couple of fine alto choruses. 

FRIDAY-Out to the Warner Bros. studios to watch them working on 
the film version of This Is The Army. Pxoduclion is employing 350 
soldiers, including the band from the show. The band, however, will be 
seen but not heard in the picture, because the Union insists that the regu
lar studio orchestra do the recording. In the scene I watched, dozens 
of soldiers were grouped around the stage in various reclining positions. 
They have been sitting up there for days, working from 7:30A.M. to 6 
P.M., and are more sick and tired of it than if they'd been drilling all 
that time. In the center of the stage Jimmy Burrell was going through 
the motions of singing, try ing to match his lip movements to a play
back of Stuart Churchill's voice singing I'm Getting Tirecl So I Can 
Sleep. His mouthings matched the sound track fairly well, so when the 
public sees the picture it will probably decide that Jimmy Burrell has a 
nice voice. He has, but that won't be the voice they'll be hearing! In 
the vocal double-octet used fo1· this scene I spotted Zinn Arthur, who was 
the first well-known bandleader to be drafted. Also on the set were 
three of the for mer Quintones: the Deutsch twins and Al Lane. 

Dinner with Pvt. Roger Segure, the fine ex-Lunceford-and-Alvino Rey 
arranger who's working on the film. Roger has persuaded the producers 
to use such men as Benny Carter's four trumpets, Slam on bass and 
Oscar Bradley on drums, in the studio band for the recording of the 
number What The Well Dressecl Manln Harlem Will Wear. 

Later, over to an interesting spot called Billy Berg's Swinrr Club, 
which is decorated more like an att gallery than a jive dive. Th~y have 
two good bands playing alternate sets; Cee Pee Johnson and Lee Young. 
Lee no l9nger has brother Lester with him, but his new band is actually 
bt>tter th'an the one he had in New York. In fact, man for man it's an 
exciting combination of seven swell musicians: George Tr~dwell, ... 
trumpet; Fiord Tur~ham? alto and clarinet (ex-Les Hite); Bumps Myers, 
tenor; Charlie Dav1s, plano; Irving Ashby, guitar; Charlie Mingus, 
bass. and Lee on drums. Gerald Wilson and Dudley Brooks wrote some 
fine little arrangements for the group. _ 

I was particularly excited by Ashby, who was with Lionel Hampton's 
band last year. He plays in a style similar to Charlie Christian's but 
to my mi~d ?e's even more brilliant. Bumps, of course, is a fine ~nor, 
and the p1amst and bass are worth watching. Lee Young is a wonderful 
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gu}, regarded as .-omething of a curiosit) h) fellow musicians on ac· 
count of his clean-living and non-drinking habits. He told me some 
hr.ir-raising stuff about the difficulties he had when someone wanted to 
run his band for him in lew York: but that will be another, and a very 
.remarkable, story. 

The other band group at the Swing Club, Cee Pee Johnson. tries to play 
big band arrangements with only three saxes and two trumpets. The 
leader plays tom-toms and guitar, both in a very undistinguished man· 
ner, though he seems to have a great followinl? locally amo~_g the movie 
folk. The band jumps at times and has a swell trumpet in Karl George, 
,d1o used to be Lionel Hampton's lead-man. 

Eclclle 

Later that night I made a trip out to Ocean Park, where Eddie Miller 
was doing his first public date with the band he's built around Bob 
Crosby's old library. The occasion was a Swing Shift dance. held from 
2 to 6 A.M. for the benefit of night-shift war workers who can't get to 
the earlier spots because they all close by around 1. (Los Angeles has 
a new midnight liquor curfew which has really cut into the night life.) 

Miller was very nen•ous. and the vast ballroom was chilly and not too 
well filled, but the band undoubtedly has promise. Eddie needs more 
arrangements built to feature his horn, and others to back the pleasant 
vocals of Mickie Roy. Matty Matlock was well featured but I didn't hear 
nearly enough of Floyd O'Brien. With the right music and musicians 
rightly spotted this band can duplicate the success of the old Crosby gang. 

SATURDAY-Caught a Harry James rehearsal. Calvin Jackson's 
arrangements of Don't Get Around Much and Why Don't You Do Right 
are really great, and the band gets a rare beat on them. They also ran 
down Phil Moore's interesting Hcu-lem Debutante. The band has en· 
joyed having only the broadcasts to do for a while and the boys are 
running around town catching the other bands. AI Lerner and a couple 
of others are in ].A and may not bt> around when the band hits N. Y. 
next month. 

Buddy 

After Harry's Spotlight Bands program, got together with Corky Cor· 
coran and the beautiful Mrs. Corky for a trip into L. A. to say hello to 
Red Allen and Higgy at a very small. crowded spot called the 331 Club. 
Then back to Hollywood for Benny Carter's fine music at the Holly· 
wood, a white jitterbugs' dance hall. When we get there Woody Her
man's pianist. Jimmy Rowles, was sitt ing in with Benny, and so, to my 
delight, was Buddy Rich. who was a regular member of the Carter band 
for several weeks before en tering the Marines-only white drummer 
ever to work for a bi.,. colored band. 

When Buddy got through si tting in, his place was taken by a blonde 
}'Oung drummer who had just walked in. accompanied by movie star 
Dona Drake (formerly bandlcader Rita Rio). The gal, who, I was told. 
hailed from the Spitalny band. plared prett)' good drums. Several other 
notables dropped into greet Benny during the evening; among them 
genial Les Hite, who just has given up his band, and is planning to form 
a smaller one or else give it all up for the dural ion: and film land's 
Jackie Cooper, a confirmed Carter fan and, according to Benny, a more 
than capable drummer (he even played two nights on the job with the 
band). Also mel Snub Mosely, the ex-Armstrong trombonis t whose 
versatile little sextet has a good spot in a local stage show, K;en Murray's 
Blackouts; and baritone saxman Jack McVea, formerly with Hampton 
and now with Mosely. Later Bill Harty. Ray 1oble's drummer and 
right hand man, joined the party. Benny seems to have made a host of 
friends on his first coast visit, and the work is coming along nicely; he 
follows Freddy Slack at the Casa Manana early in April. It couldn't 
happen to a nicer guy. 

SUNDAY-Strolling down Vine in the sunshine, found Don Palmer, 
former Berigan associate who claims he's acquired the rights from Mrs. 
Berigan to peddle Bunny's life story to the movie studios, in the fom1 
of a manuscript he's compiled with Charlie Marion, a screen writer. 
Tells me two studios are interested. Also along the Vine St. gravevine. 
heard about the band led by Glenn Miller's trumpeter-brother, Herb. 

set to open March 27 at the Aragon Ballroom 111 Ol't>an Park. The)' 
say he looks just like Glenn, anyway. 

Harry 

In the aftemoon, O\'er to Beverly Hills, where Harry ] ames was cele· 
brating his 27th birthday with a big party for the band and its atlrac· 
live collection of wives. When we arrived, Harry was at the piano, 
writing an arrangement on RosetUI. "For months I've sat here doing 
nothing." he complained. "and just today, when I'm expecting all thia 
company, I hav~ to get an idea for an arangement!" He has a fine 
home, including a patio and swimming pool, formerly occupied by 
Milton Bcrle. Pee-Wee Monte made a good co-host. and guitarist 
Benny Heller enlivened the occasion with some knocked·out comedy 
singing. 

From there to the nearby home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Glaser, a palatial 
residence surrounded by a mouth-watering orchard of eranges, grape 
fruit and everything else growable. Switched on the radio at Fitch 
Bandwagon time and was amused to hear it was Les Brown's birth· 
day, too. From the Glasers' I was taken by Charlie Weintraub, the 
Slack band's manager, to hear Freddy out in Culver City. Had a great 
evening, and was happy to meet Barney Bigard. who was in exception· 
ally good humor and says he's never felt better in his life. Asked him 
what became of the Spirits of Rhythm, with whom he worked for a 
while after leaving Duke, and heard some dismal news. Those un· 
I ievable characters have been in trouble again: in fact, during the past 
few months three of them, including both Leo Watson and Teddy Bunn, 
have been in jail at one time or another. Last that was heard of them. 
they were rumored working in some murderous div<". 

Slack is a delightful, amiably barrelhouse person. On the way back 
into Hollywood with him, spent some time at the home of his vocal· 
ist, Margaret Whiting, and her mother, widow of the noted songwriter 
Richard Whiting. A talented and entertaining family. 

MONDAY-Spent an hour or two digging up some old discs at the 
Jazz Man Record Shop, now being run by Dave Stuart's wife while 
Dave is in the Ferry Command. It's one of those strictly-for-the-purists 
places where they frown on anything recorded after 1929. When I 
asked for some King Col~ Mrs. Stuart arched her eyebrows slightly 
and said quietly: "We don't get any call for them." I paled a little 
and settled for a six-year-old D'uke and a 1929 McKinney's Cotton 
Pickers. 

Benny 

Dinner at Benny Carter's. No wonder musicians like to settle on the 
Coast; Benny has a seven-room house, quiet and secluded but only five 
minutes from the heart of town. complete with patio and garage, for 
about the monthly rent of a stuffy two-room apartment in lew York. 
Later, went to catch the James band's regular Monday night appearance 
at the Ho1lywood Canteen, which is a larger and even more festive 
''ersion of the New York Stage Door Canteen. Harry was away at an 
MCA conference for the first hour, so trumpeter Claude Bowen led the 
band and there was a long, informal blues session in which Corky 
and AI Lerner shone particularly. Joan Blondell and similar celebs 
were acting as hostesses. 

From there. I sl ipped away lo a nearby spot called the Hangover. a 
room on Vine Street where you can drink and listen to Bob Zurke. As 
you come in you notice the drinks and other junk on the top of the 
piano, the knocked-out demeanor of Zurke and the cramped conditione 
in which he tries to work with three other musicians; Jimmy Stutz, 
bass, Hal Spencer, drums, and Gus Ehrman, alto. Ehrman brought 
back memories of the big Zurke band three years ago, of which he was a 
member. As I listened to Zurke plugging through Honky Tonk and 
other pieces, playing many of them better than the composers them· 
selves, I reflected sadly how his name had leapt into the limelight, dur· 
ing his era with the Bob Cro~by band, then sunk into its present ob· 
scurity . But he's l>een working at this spot fifteen months and seems 
good for another fifteen. TalKwg to me during intermission, he re· 
fleeted bitterly on the troubles he endured trying to run his own band; 
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Ben.ny Carter had so much bad luck tr) ing to make a success of his 
band m the East that for a while he gave it up and had a sextet. which By LEONARD FEATHER 

was reviewe~l in ~hcse pages last y<·ar. Then he tried a big band again , . . . . . . . . 
went to Cabforma for the first time. and has made plenty of friends Freddy Slack 1s 111 an unusual s1tuatwn. Ongmall) gaur"'g popular
and worked steadily ever since. ity as pianist-arranger on a boogie-woogic kick with the 01'>1 Bra~ley 

The band right now contain:; more men acquired by B~uny on the band, he formed his own group on t.hc Coast and became an overmght 
Coast than men "ho came with him from ' ew York. The latest per- hit, ~ostly on the. strengt~ of two b~g numbers he recor~~- Cow CC?w 
sonncl change, in which Benny look over the entire trumpet section of Boogte and Mr. Fwe By Ft'!'e. Now 1t happens that the ,bl0 toest surp~1se 
the new defunct Les Ilite band, was a very effective move. Gerald Wil- on thes~ records was vocal1st E~la Mae ~orse. But shes a~vay pendmg 
so.n and Snooky Young are two tah. ned young pals who worked together matermty, and Slack lacks a v1tal contnbutory factor to h1s succ~. 
w1th Lunceford before joining Rite. They're both excellent soloists Ella Mae is expected to rejoin the baud eventually. _Jn the me~bme 

. F1:eddy dodges the issue~)' n.ot playing Cow ~01~ Bo~gw or Mr. !'we B.'>' 
B[:'I:'IY CARTER and hb orche~tra. Hollp,·ood Club, Hollywood, Cal. Ftve or any of Ella Mae s h1t numbers, He s nght ln a ~vay, smce h 1s 

:Altos: Kirt Bradf~rd, Willard Brown. Tenors: Eugene Porter, Eddie Davis. present '' Ocalist, Margaret 'Whiting, is a good ballad smger but not 
1rumpcr-: Gerald \'bison, Snooky Young, Walter William•, Fred Trainer. Trom
bone~: John (Shorty) Haughton, J. J, John~on. Slim :\[oore. Piano: Teddy Bran· 
non. Bass: Dillon "Cully" Ru•!'t'll. Drum•: O•car Bradley. Vocals: avannah 
Churchill. Leader. alto, trumpet, clarinet: Benny Corter. 

when not tr> ing to ~ho" off in ~ky-register. and Gerald Wilson is ad
ditionally useful now that he's ~tarted to compose and arranrre such 
o~~l!:i.nals as pruc~ ltt~ce. Their team-mates are good all-arou;d men, 
\\·1lhams al:;o commg 111 for an occa,.ional solo. 

Bcnnr's trombones arc good. as a team. and individual!). c:;pccially 
J. J. John~on. of "hose fme, drh·ing style you will certainly hear more. 

The rh) tlun section may change radically when another drummer 
c~mcs in shortly, ~ut in the meantime it can be called very satisfactory, 
wtth some swell ptano work by Teddy Brannon, one of the men who 
came from New York. 

FREDDY SLACK nnd his orchc,lra. Casa 1\llUiana, Culver City, CaL 
Altos: Carl Lea£, Darol Rice. Tenor: Lea Baxter. Clarinet and tenor: Barney 

Bigard. Baritone: Gus Ehrmann. Tntmpets: Roger Hansen, Dick Munson, Vern 
Rowe. Trombones: Dale Nichol,, Jerry fo,ler, Bill Lower. Guitar: Bob Bain. 
Bass: Jess Bourgeois. Drum,: Da'c Coh.·mnn. Vocals : Margaret 'Whiting. Leader 
and piano: Freddy Slack. 

adaptable to jump or blues numbers. and it can be safely said that as 
far as Joe Public is concerned, she will never replace the Morse. 

Looking at the band as a band, though, I find it well worth recom
mending. Vern Rowe. first and solo trumpet, heads a brass team that 
shapes up pretty well. All three trumpets take solos, including 16-
yca r-old Munson. who is still going to high school. 

Trombones do little of importance as a separate team, but are all 
ca pable musicians. N ichols plays first and solo, while Foster takes 
some growl solos that get by. 

The reeds are a good team. Sometimes you hear tenors voiced with 
clarinets, in the old Bradley manner; sometimes five clarinets, for 
ballads, and sometimes a nice deep blend of five sa.xes, as in My Ideal. 
Carl Leaf plays a pretty, straight alto solo now and then. Darol Rioe 
doubles on flute. Les Baxter is a fair soloist. But towering head and 
shoulders above them all is, of course, the incomparable Barney Bigard. 

. J'yc left the sa xes to the last because they're the most important thing 
m any Carter band and they call for special recommendation. When 
Benny isn'~ leading. the1!1 they're, ably led by Bradford, who also does 
a w<~rtlnd11le sol.o JOb 1f Benny s off the stand. Willard Brown gets 
off mcel) on clarmct; Gc·nc Porter does a note-for-note copy of Hawkins' 
B~cl)' ami S?ttl hut sounds less impressiYe on his own improvisations. 
It. s as a section, led by Benny himself, that these men sound best. With 
lu:.- superb fir,-t alto, and his own scoring for the reed team, they sound 
the wa) <:o many great Carter ree~ groups have s~unded in the past 
~ecadr, Cl\.Cept that In~ men make tt even more fascmaling than it was 
m the days of four·p1ccc sax sections. Playing pops and standards 
•II '!"''"<'" by C,rt,-notobl~ Heord Tlwt Song B•fon, Tko; 
Foolish Thmgs and a new origi ree Of Hope- they represent one 

, - --,.....:.(.::.Co::..;ntJ:::'nu _ page 33) ------------------

lt's easy to assume that because Barney was such an integral part of 
the Ellington band, he must be as much out of place here as Cootie was 
with Goodman. But it ain't so.• Listen to Bigard with the Dukish back
grounds in Rose Room or in V ariation.s On A Theme By Bigard. Hear 
him play fast blues on Riflette or in that fine minor groove on "A" Book 
Blu.es. Catch his melodic style on The Moon Is Low or on Don't Get 
Around Much. You'll hear every facet of this terrific artist's talent; 
his g lorious tone and volatile, fluent style that have become the envy 
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(Contin~d /rom page 17) 

of the mo~t exciting things in jazz. 
As for BeJllly'a !10lo work, he still 

remains with few equals and no supe
rior, among alto men; his work, whether 
hot or melodic. is distinguished and 
<li•tinctil'e, with an amazingly personal 
aiid wanu. tone, great harmonic fertility, 

'(!lid rh)tbmic charm. On trumpet, he 
plays occasionally in the section, but 
all too ~eldom on his own; on clarin~t 
he has ~carccly any specialties. During 
1 he total of four ot five hours I spent 
li~tening to the band, I only heard him 
ao one ~olo each on trumpet and clari· 

er, an,) nou" ut nil on tenor sax, an 
lllstrument which he featured to great 
effect with the small band last year. 

Benny, superlative composer·ananger 
that he is, owe! it to himself to fill his 

..l.C.aruinued~e 29) 
Ideal, The Marines' Hymn and others -~'--'-----
of interest. Les Baxter is best rcpre· 
sented by his Variations On a Theme By 
Bigard. Phil Moore, the Ilollywood 
studio arranger, contributed Bashful 
Baby Blues. Soft ]iue and a novel treat· 
ment of Bra=il. 

. But it's ati~ FrecW.J 'JJAF.k'~. arr~ng· 
mg a& .. iRday~k s pta no 
.. provide ihe unifying 
I-to an outstanding band. 
It's already w~l on the way.-F£..\THER. 

books liberally with numbers that show 
off his virtuosity on each o£ these instru
ments. lie doesn't have to be bashful 
about it, for it would be a legitimate 
musical policy rather than a trick or 
stunt effect, and would add to the band 

And if Benny doesn't get that movie 
assignment of which I've heard rumors 
lor so long-with Savannah included 
in the deal-then Hollywood will be 
passing up another fine opportunity.
F£ATHER. 

both commercially and artistically. --------------
Savannah Churchill, a lovely girl of 

the Lena Home type, sings inconsist· 
ently. At her best she's fine, despite a 
habit of gelling so much too close to 
the mike that qhe sounds over-loud and 
distorted. She'~ the most commercially 
promising of the many chirpers Benny 
has featured in the past five years. 

One final ~uggestion: Benny should 
drop one trumpet so that he can afford 
to add a guitar. If only to make him 
more conscious o( his own value on 
trumpet, it would be a worthwhile move. 

This Carter band is the kind that 
some smart hotel owner should book in 
if he's been !!Cared about hiring Negro 
bands. Benny's music has melodic ap· 
peal that makes it commercial, and it 
has none of 1 he aspects that caus.ed some 
colored bands to flop in high-class spots. 
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'1tJ2TN oa noJI 1,uoa i1J.dJ. 
<: _.nJ.D Berm} Carter had so much bad luck trying to make a success of hi:; IW¥1!!•1!•~~5~~-11!1111'!11,...•••~-

• band in the East that for a while he ga' e it up and had a ::>ex.tet. '' hich m·-~. h h . { . 
1 

'F b)• 
· d · h 1 Th h · d b" b d · Tht• r \t m ~cctron enure r ,,_ . 

"as rC\"IcCwel_fm ~ csef pahgcsfiast )_t·ar. dcnh e tndc a 1 Jg arfl fa?aldn, the way). i~ competent. Guitari>t Bain 
\H'.I1tt to k ad 1 orndr~l or t e. r:;t ttme. an as rna e p enty o ncn s takes 

0
,er the piano ~olo ,pots when 

' 

anu wor ·e stea 1 y ever smce. . Slack i-. off 1he stand. and doe~ niccly. 
The band right now contain:; more men acquired b) Benny on the Drummer Coleman, pinyin~ hi' fiN ~ig 

Coa,.t than men "ho came with him from :\ew York. The lates t per- band job, ~how~ pro_ml'l'. B~-,..l~t 
sonncl change, in which Benny took over the entire trwttpel section of Bourg~o~~ i~ ft"atured 111 a specaahy, 
the new defunct Les Ilite band, was a very effective move. Gerald Wil- Loo.~c rr 18· . 
son and Snooky Young arc two talt.. tled young pals "h<> worked together The one thing that _would do tlu~ 
with Lunceford before 1' oining Hitc. The)r're both excellent soloists band a world of g~od 18 m~re Fredd) 

BF'\~Y CARTER and hb orchestra. Hollywood Club, Hollywood. Cal. 
• .\hos: Kirt Bradford, Willard Brown. Tenors: Eugene Porter, Eddie Davi~. 

Trumpl'l,: Gerald WjJ~n. Snooky Young, Walter William~, Frt"d Trainer. Trom
bone~: John (Shorty) Haughton, J. J. John~on. Slim :Moore. Piano: Teddy Bran· 
non. Bas,: Dillon "Cully" Ru>sell. Drum': 0-car Bradley. \"ocnh.: Sa\'annah 
Churchill. Leader, alto, trumpl't, clarinet: Benny Carter. 

when not tr) ing to :.how off in sk) ·register. and Gerald Wilson is ad
ditionall) useful 11ow that he's started to compose and arrangt• such 
originals as Spruce Juice. Their team-mates are good all-around men, 
Williams al~o coming in for an occasional solo. 

Bcnn) ':; trombones are good. as a team. and individually. especially 
J. J. Johnson, of whose fine, drh·ing style you will certainly hear more. 

The rhythm section may change radically when another drummer 
comes in shortly, but in the meantime it can be called Yery satis factory, 
with some swell piano work by Teddy Brannon, one of the men who 
came from Tcw York. 

lack. I wa:; >urpmed to da•cover that 
Freddy not only mi&•ed two ~etq early 
in the e"ening, but al•o that he <eldom 
bothers to play piano except when a 
•olo is called for, and ewn jumps off 
the stand at the end of a solo. It was 
easy to '<ee the inad' i.ability of thi~ 
w ht'n he finally got around to playing 
a couple of piano ~peciahies (~orne
times inter<persing cele~te effects with 
the right hand). He did Blackout 
Boogie and Bar City Boogie (or Cuban 
Sugar ,)fill), the Iauer featured by him 
w;th Fred Astairc in RKO's Skls The 
Limit. A<~ soon as he started, the crowd 
bt'Came interested and gathered around 
to watch him. In addition to playing 
good boogie-woogie, Freddy does some 
Thornhillish 5tuff on some of the pops, 
and e\en has some almost Duchinr'<que 
drawing-room moment~. 

Slack's slackness applic' al~o to hi5 
arranging. Like so many arrangers 
who later became bandleader,, he no 
longer bothers to write much music 
himself. Yet his swell theme, Strange 
Cargo, and the be>t·selling Blark 
Magic, and the intereoting Mood Tran
quil, arc all his own. He should be 
made to see that he's his own mosl 
'aluable asset. 
A~ to the other arrangers, the)' and 

rheir products vary con•iderablr. 

1\·e left the saxes to the last because they're the most important thing 
in any Carter band and they call for special recommendation. When 
Benny isn't leading them they're ably led by Bradford, who also does 
a worthwhile solo job if Benny's off the stand. Willard Brown gets 
off nicely on clarinet; Gene Porter does a note-for-note copy of Hawkins' 
Body and Soul hut sounds less impressive on his own improvisations. 
It':; a~ a section, led by Benny himself, that these men sound best. With 
hi,. superh first a lto, and his own scoring for the reed team, they sound 
the wa) so many great Carter reed groups have sounded in the past 
decade, except that five men make it even more fascinating than it was 
in the days o f four-piece sax sections. Playing pops and standards, 
all anaru~ed by Carter-notabl~'ve Heard Tltat Song Before, These 
Foolish Things and a new origi ree Of Hope- they represent one 

_______ (~C::o.::nti::·:.::n page 33) 

Frank De,enport ha' contributed some 
original pieces 5ucb as Slightly Bar· 
baric, Loose Wig, Sit and fl"ip, plu~ a 
good ver~ion of Billy Strayhorn's Clem· 
elltine. Altoist Carl Leaf wrote the 
arrangements on Don't Get Around, My 
Itleal The Marines' Hymn and others 
of i~terest. Les Baxter is best repre· 
5entcd by his Variations On a Theme By 
Bigard. Phil ~{oore, the Hollywood 
studio arranger, contributed Bashful 
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of 1he mo~t exciting things in jazz. 
.As for Bomuy•s solo work, he still 

rcmnini with few equals and no supe· 
rior~ among alto men ; his work, whether 
hot or melodic, is distinguished and 
disrincti•c, with on amazingly personal 
aiid warm .tone, great harmonic fertilit)', 

.._.nd rhythmic charm. On trumpet, he 
play.; occasionally in the section, but 
all too seldom on his own; on clarinet 
he has ~carcely any specialti~. During 
1he total of four Ot fi"e hours I spent 
listening to the band, I only heard him 

,,j,1 one ~olo each on trumpet and clari· 
tel, n ncl none at all on tenor sax, an 
1n~trumcnt which he featured to great 
effect with the small band last year. 

Benny, superlative composer-arranger 
l thnt he is, owe! it to himself to fill his 

Baby Blues. Soft ]iue and a novel trent· 
ment of Brazil. 

But it's etAI Freckf,y ~k'', arr~ng
ing •tJ!~ireddy k" paano 
atrJe. provide t e unifying 
lUff' to 'iii an oul•tanding band. 
h•s already we11 on the way.-FE"Tr~ 

books liberally with numbers that show 
ofT his virtuosity on each of these instru· 
ments. He doesn't have to be bashful 
about it, for it would be a legitimate 
musical policy rather than a trick or 
stunt effect, and would add to the band 

J\nd il Benny doesn't get that movie 
assignment of which I've heard rumors 
for so long- with Savannah included 
in the deal- then Hollywood will be 
passing up another fine opportunity.
FEATRER. 

both commercially and artistically. ---------------
Savannah Churchill, a lovely girl of 

the Lena Horne t)'pe, sings inconsist· 
ently. At her best she's fine, despite a 
habit of getting so much too close to 
the mike that she sounds over-loud and 
distorted. She's the most commercially 
promising of the many chirpers Benny 
has featured in the past five years. 

One final suggestion: Benny should 
drop one trumpet so that he can afford 
to odd a guitar. If only to make him 
more conscious of his own value on 
trumpet, it would be a worthwhile move. 

This Carter band is the kind that 
some smart hotel owner ~hould book in 
if he's been scared about hiring Negro 
bands. Benny's music has melodic ap
peal that mukes it commercial, and it 
has none of the aspects that caused some 
colored bands to flop in high-class spots. 
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LOOK'S RECORD GUI 
Reviews by Leonvrd Feather 

Prominent Compos.r, lecturer and Critic 

Paul Robeson 

LOVELY HULA HANDS 
Actreu-songstress Fronees langford, best known 
for her throaty renditions af June-moan-spoon 
ballads, switches to a currently popular Hawaiian 
number and does very well indeed. Accompanied 
by Dick Mcintire, an old hand ot this type of 
music, Miss langford sings easily and pleoJOntly. 
The second side, South Sea Sadie, is a novelty 
tune in which the rhythm predominates. (Decca) 

RIFFETTE 
Freddy Slack, his piano <Ond his orchestra offer 
one of the bed performances they have recorded 
Ia dot- fast-moving instrumental number re
plete with exciting piano, trombone, guitar and 
trumpet . solas. On the reverse side, composer-vo
calist Johnny Mercer ond the Mellowaires blend 
voices in o smoothly handled rendition of 01'1 old 
Kern number-They Didn't Believe Me. (Capitol) 

BIG TOM 
Another of the tunes recorded by the Bob Crosby 
band before it broke up, Big Tom is patterned 
after a tribal dance. Drummer Ray Beouduc, who 
helped write it, produces striking effects with o 
pedal-operated tom-tom. Excellent trumpet and 
clarinet work sustains the mood. On the reverse, 
the Bab Cats revive a jan classic of the Twenties 
-Way Down Yonder in New Orleans. (Decca) 

SONGS OF FREE ft\EN 
Negro baritone Paul Robeson introduces a timely 
album of four lO.inch records based on political 
themes. Included are o Spanish loyalist sang, on 
unofficial Russian anthem, a Red Army sang ond 
a number based an the American lobar move· 
ment. Accompanied by pianist lawrence Brown, 
Robeson sings magnificently-usually in English, 
occasionally in original language. (Columbia) 

THE BLUES i-fAVE GOT ME 
Jack (Big Gate) Teagarden, generally recognized 
os the premier jau trombonist and the best of 
the white blues vocalists, >ings and ploys with sin
cerity and feeling on on otherwise lackluster ree· 
ord. Jock stays close to the melody in bath his 
vocal and instrumental half-chorus. The reverse, 
Prelude fa the- Blues, is o trite composition which 
gives Mr. T's abundant talent little chance. {Decca) 

EASY STREET 
The Jimmie Lunceford orchestra, one of the most 
polished in the big-band field, ploys at an easy 
tempo and with con>ideroble skill, pianist Ed 
Willcox's catchy, modernized arrangement of o 
familiar tune. Highlights are trombonist James 
Young's vocal and solo. The second side, You' re 
Always in My Dreams, features Willcox, saxophon· 
i>l Willie Smith, vocalist Dan Gri>som. {Decca) 

MUSICAL SHOW HITS 
Gladys Swarthout, comeliest of the U. S. mezzo
sopranos, bundles eight nostalgic favorites into o 
pleaJOnt album. Miss Swarthout sings Smoke Gets 
in Your Eyes, It's a Lovely Day Tomorrow and 
four similar tunes handsomely enough, but misses 
fire on Begin the Beguine and is unable to com· 
pete with less gifted but >ultrier chanteuses on 
that night club standby, The Man I love. {Victor) 

PIANO CONCERTO 
This piano concerto, written by Russia' s Dmitri 
Shostakovich, i> nat likely to provide the Tin Pan 
Alley composers with as much material a> the 
Tchoikavsky work of the same name, but seriou> 
students of mu>ic will find it absorbing. leslie 
Heward conducts the Halle orchestra, with Eileen 
Joyce ot the piano and Arthur lockwood featured 
on the prominent trumpet pa>sages. (Columbia) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
TWO IN ONE BLUES-Artie Shaw (Victor) 

HARD HEARTED HANNAH- Ray McKinley (Capitol\ 
EAST OF THE ROCKIES-Andrews Sisters (Decca) 

VELVET MOON-Harry James (Columbia) 
LA MER-Artur Rodzlnski (Columbia) 

FIRE BIRD SUITE-Leopold Stolcowski (Victor) 
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...... ws by Leonard Feather 
,.._lnent Composer, Lecturer ond Critic 

DUKE ELLINGTON PANORAMA 
Dulce Ellington, premier jan composer, wrap• 
eight of his distinctive compositions into o meaty 
album which di>Piayl the enormou• stridu made 
by himself and his orchestra in the pa>t 15 yoors. 
Included are the original recordings of >uch oldies 
as East St. louis Toodle-oo, Mood Indigo, Tho 
Mooch and lling Dem Bells. Solo work of Johnny 
Hodges and Barney Bigard i> ouhtanding. (Victor) 

SHINE ON, HARVEST MOON 
The sang which rocketed the late Nora Boyo> to 
stardom years ago is smoothly rendered by ICoto 
Smith in her first record release of recent months. 
Accompanied by Jack Miller' > orchestra, MiS> 
Smith interprets the tune just a> the composers 
would have de>ired. The reverse, Time on My 
Hands, starts abruptly, but swing> into the >ame 
slow tempo and sentimental groove. (Columbia) 

ONE O'CLOCK JUMP 
Pianist-leader Count Bosie' • original recording 
of his own tune, first of the exciting riff number~ 
to score o hit in the eorly day> of the >Wing craze, 
is riding a new wave of popularity following it> 
revival in two recent motion pictures (Basie plays 
it himself in "Reveille With Beverly). It is •till avail
able on two records-coupled with John's Idea 
and with Swingin' of the Daisy Chain. {Decca) 

TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE 
A reissue of a faultless performance recorded by 
the brilliant Benny Goodman band of a few years 
ogo, this disc represents commercial •wing ot its 
best. Goodman, his clarinet and hi• precis. reed, 
bran and rhythm >ections blend smoothly on a 
fine Fletcher Hendenon arrangement. Holen 
Forrest, now with Harry Jome>, lings on thi> •!de 
and the reverse, Cabin in the Slcy. {Columboa ) 

liM BAM BOOM 
Havana-born Miguelito Void••• who has mode 
fiooc1 in the night clubs lust three years after arriv· 
ing in the U. S., offer> an album of eight rhythmic 
Cuban songs, including three samples of the gua
racha-a sort of super rhumba. Backed by Mach ito 
and hi> Afro-Cubans, Valdes sings with charm 
and distinction. His bed numbers: the title 
song, Zarobanda and the exotic NagUe. {Decca) 

THE FUDDY DUDDY WATCHMAKER 
The title of this number is somewhat frightening, 
but the tune underneath it is worth hearing when 
played by the steadily i~pro~ing Ka~ K~>er 
entourage. The instrumentalosts gove off woth log~t 
swing licks, and Julie Conway handles the repeti
tious lyria attractively. The second >ide, le!'• 
Get Lost, open> with good trumpet work and .•n· 
valves Ave of Kyser' s many vocoli>l>. {Columboa) 

LEAD ME, DADDY, STRAIGHT TO THE BAR 
A bright nons.ns. item, thi> parody of Beat Me, 
Daddy, Eight to the Bar, is nimbly performed by 
Sam Price' > Blusicians with composer Sam Theard 
handling hi> awn lyrics-"We' ll talk a little 
tro1h, while you >pend your cosh, so lead me. 
Daddy, straight to the bor." On the reverse, Price, 
>axophonisl Dave Young ond trumpeter Herman 
Autrey hove fun with It's All llight, Jock. {Decca) 

THE MURDER OF LIDICE 
Film actor 8o>il Rathbone, ossi>ted by Blanche 
Yurko and a chorus, recites the mounting horror 
of Edna St. Vincent Millay's poem, inspired by the 
Nazis' premeditated annihilation of a Cxech town. 
Rathbone sustain> the tragic mood through three 
l2-inch records, narrating with careful restraint 
and no over..dramotization. The poem i1 even more 
effective in this form than in print. {Columbia) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
BIG TOM-Bob Crosby (Decca) 

RIFFETTE-freddy Slack (Capitol) 
TWO IN ONE BLUES-Artie Shaw (Victor) 

MUSICAL SHOW HITS-Gladys Swarthout (Victor) 
VELVET MOON-Harry James (Coh•bia) 

SHOSTAKOVICH PIANO CONCERTO-Leslie Heward (Colu111bia) 
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FITZGERALD; 
DURHAM 

Eddie Not Ready 
Ella Mella ' 

Apollo Theatre, New Yorl.· Cill II !. 
3, 9:30P.M. show. , , . ' arr' 

F" This double booking featured Ella 
ll?.gerald and the Keys as the . 

atlra t" · h · rna111 
. c •on, Wll Eddie Durham', Sepia 

Girl Orchestra as chic£ supporting "t 
~ 1 ern. 

ou ha,·c probably read a great deal 
of stuff about the role women mtJ . , 

'II 1 s•c•an ... rr' E~~y ~s ;he :"ales become !'Career. 
•e ur Jam s hunch is an>• exam

pit', you can ju~t forget the whole ide 
Fra_nkly, t~e band sounded wor~e tha: 
onf Its pre\•Jous appearance at this hou•c 
a ew months earlier. 

Durham, who wrote some line ar
rangements for Basie, Lunceford and 
Glenn :\filler. seems to have mislaid 
whatever_ talent he once had as an ar
ranger, mstrumentalist or personality 
He ~lays electric guitar and trombone. 
h~t IS ne\·er DrODerJ\• ~[)()lied on 'th ' 

~trumen~. His arrangements lack li~;, 
~a;!.,~ff .'~userably, and are generall so 
6' ... o1 ... 1 .., .... ,J~ hJAt One can ittftbs~ tx>
cuse him with the explanation that he 
must have become disheartened trying 
to write stuff theoe girls can play.• 

Frankly, they're juht plain sloppy. 
The trumpet •ection jut~t gets by; the 
trombone". which number four includ
ing the leader, are feeble; the saxes 
ne,·er .ound like a teath, and the rhythm 
just ain't. The drummer probably suf
fers additionally from poor equipment. 

The band's first numbet was a non
descript St. Louis Blues. Next, one of 
the theatre's acts of the week, Y ack 
Taylor, came on to sing some old-fa•h
ioned, out-of-tune blues, with a fum
bling accompaniment by the band. 

Durhams' next number was a medley 
of pops, with EUariz Thompson playing 
some nice alto on Serenade i1~ Blu.e and 
trombonist Sammy Lee Jett taking an 
anaemic vocal on He's My G~ty. Miss 
Jell ~redeJ;i,!JlcdJw,selL with..,.her 
singing and tromboning on the blue9 
that followed. Next came an unidenti
fied riff tune (maybe Durham an
nounced it, but he talks to himself), 
with a fair trumpet solo and some 
promising but indt>ci5h•e guitar b)' the 
)Pader. 

Ella Swell a 

The arrh·al of Ella Fitzgerald was 
•cry welcome. Her Keys comprised Bill 
Furness, Arthur Furness, Jimmy Shirley 
and Ernest Hatfield, who ploy piano, 
bass, guitar and nothing respectively. 
Much os one misses the old Chick Webb 
band, their instrumental and vocal back
ing makes pleasant li~tening. They 
mpport her with sustained chordl!, oc
:asional unison and riffing, and some
imes harmonize with her. 

First numbt'r was Cow Cow Boogie, 
)lbfch Ella handled -at leaot 11~ "dl aOT1' 

)he other Ella who popularized it. 
Craziest Dream had an interlude in %, 
but it was short. Flying Home, without 
words, was good fun; Ella 88ng a scat 
horus based on the famous tenor solo 

in Lionel Hampton '• Decca ver.ion, and 
the excellent Jimmy Shirley got off 
with some solid 110lo guitar. Then back 
into the ballad groo,·e with There Are 
5uch Thinss. and. of cour~t'. A-Tisket to 
finish. 

This being amateur night, I stayed 
on for the extra hour tagged on the 
end of the regular show, and as a re· 
lief from the amateurs, Ella (who first 
gained Chick Webb'~ attention when 
she was one of these amateurs herself 
eight years ago) came back for two 
more numbers. One of them, Giddap 
Mule, was a great piece of material, 
combining, remarkably, a sensible pa
triotic idea with a good jump tune. And 
then came I Must llave That Man, of 
which Ella's wax version with her old 
band was only recently releaser 
sounded only slightly lees rlfecti• 
the Keys.-FE.UJUll. 

• 



Duke Ellington was the guest
guesser on ~ ... f.l!.a!hcr's ··Platter
brains'' jazz quiz over \V:WtA. X. Y. 
on Saturday night. 

Hnke El)in~on 
Cn~!-il nn Ail· ()uiz 

(. 

.At ............ : , __ 

-- ---- . (.,. J..lo...t ~,tr 
---VV---

Duke On Radio 
Quiz Program 

:NEW YORK, April 29.-Duke 
Ellinrton, still drawing big crowds 
to the Hurricane on Broadway and 
held over there for a second six
week -period, wlll be Leonar 
Ff.thet'g R"Uest &'IJCUer on-the 
;; l&tter ra.lne" swing quiz -pro
gram Saturday over e t a t I o n 
W~fCA. 

Elllnlrton and several other stars · 
from his band were featured last 
\veek on Morton Gould.'• C1'81ta 
Blanca commercial. The Duke is 1 
also set tor another Spotlight 1 
Bands date ln the near future and I 
fo~t several other major appear- 1 

ances on sponsored network showa. ' ---vv---

Duke Held Over At Hurricane; Gels · 
Guest Spot On ,Piatterbrains" Sho_~ 

~EW YORK. X. Y.-Du~e, Ellln~r~:~d :~~r dt':~"1o~'!. =" 
tn the llurrlrane on Broad"llal an~cathcr's cuc.o;t. guesser on 
"he-week prrind. will be Lc.Q_I!_ar~amtbl5 Saturday, 1\laY 1, ar~l 
"Piatterbralns" swing quiz program 
WM€A from 7:03 to 7:30 p. m. • ~ 

were featured 
EU'-•ton and se,·eral stars from hl'l band lal Tile 

.... G ld's Cresta Blanca commerc • 
"ft"tek on Morto:not~~r Spotlight Band~ date In the neal' -
~n=~rse:e,~:;al other maJor appearances on sponsorecl ~ 
shows. ~ 

FROM : 
WMCA PRESS DEPARTM!NT 
1657 BROADWAY, NY C 

......... 

• 

NAMES IN THE AIR 
MARY MARTIN repla<',.~ Pnul

rtte Goddard. who's tied up wafh " 
~rriell or midwMtrrn waa· bnnd rnl
hel', on WABC',. "Stage Dnor Can
teen'' pa·ogrnm tomorrow night 11t 
9:30 ..•• LILY PONS ~ing11 on a !lpe
c;RI Maritime DRy program for lh,. 

_ Unit~d SeamAn'.!! S~rvice on \VEAF 
• Frid11y 11t 6:45. with talk~ by Win

throp '''· Aldrich. W11r Funti pres-
... idcnt ,And Cllpt. Erlward Macauley, 

1.:. S. ~fRritimP Commissionr.a .... 
GAIL PATRICK will b,. ~l11rrcrl in 
WABC'-'1 "Thcnt~r of Todny·• rh·a
ma SAturday AI 12 noon ... DICK I 
HAYMES, !oam,.a· Tommy Doascy 
\ocaJ:;ot now ~tan In~ in a Broad
way ni,s;-ht club. will br. LeoD&.l·d 
Feat~ "Piattcrbrain~~'' guelt on 
WMOA Saturday at 7:03 p.m. ... . 

E BUCK will "bring 'eqa back 
or Bill Stern on his WEAF 
el Saturd_! at 10 .m. 

Likes Kay's Writings 
'/'r, tlw l~tlttiJf: 

I \\Ollhl llkP to InlOW if tht> nogt'r Ka:r 
lhat wriiP>~ for you Is the same one who 

lt·ads an orchestra . . . What happeoucd to 
.t-Cward FeoathPr? Is RogPl' Kay replacing 

h 111 for goot '! likP VE'ry much the way he 
\\rilE's. and hi~ letter to Ellington was a 
wonderful bit. It is only a shame that ht· 
dn~s so much space to Ellington nod so 
lltllP to Harry JamE-s, who Is Amet1ca's 
fa\·or·ite hnndiPadet·. 

SHIRLEY SEYTON, 
NMl' York, N. Y. 

(J:d. Note: Roo•'r Kay i.~ the bantlll'<ldl'r 
rrntf. music critir- 1f11o 1WN rrplaced I.Pmwnl 
Jo'nlllu·r. t .eo11anl is nou• 1tith Metronome.) 

Enquirer 
. New York City 

Orculation -···- ----·· 
'f 

The firs-: anniversary of Leonard Feather's 11 Platterbrains" 

program heard each Saturday over WMCA from 7:03 to 7 :30 PM takes place 

this week . The program, which tests the IQ's of experts on popular 

music, has been making considerable progress in the listening field . 

~eather, \-lho took the program over ,.,hen its originator Bob Bach went 

into service, is an expert in his own right . He writes a record revie~ 

c column for Look f\1agazine and is one of the editor 1 s of Metronome . He 

also writes lyrics and music and lectures on jazz at the School For . \ 
Social Science . * * 

Herald 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Circulation 

* 

l Leonard 
F~ath!'r's Plalt!'rbrains, the musi
cal Information Please WMCAst 
at 7:03 p. m. Saturdays, goes into 
its second yeat· • . • Hildegarde, 
the Milwaukee Greta Garbo, may 
show up as, of all things, a radio 
newscommentator. 
~ ;ga ·: it 

4/26/43 

t> ..llcl'-'11 NEWS 

1 ::~~· .~~~~~ t:udf!t"l . WASC I 

da~ evening at 8 •.. Red Norvo ~ 
the l'Wing mae!ltro, will be Leonard 
1-'enthcr's guest on WMCA's Plat
tcrbrains quiz, Saturday at 7~~~ l 
P. M .... Joan Roberta, of "Ok 



"MetroQ_ome" Revises Policy. 
J ______________ ___ 

Oldest Trade 
Paper Asks 
For Justi(e 

Artists Giver. 
Fair Share Of 
Space First Time l 

NEW YORK, N. Y.-Muslcians I 
who had cause to complain not 
long ago, that there was not a 
single popular music publication 
which gave a fair share <Jf space 
to Negro artists. · are watching 
with. inten·~t and approval the 
liberal and unprejudiced policy 
ncloptcd in recent months by 
··Metrol}~mc," oldest established 
of all music magazines. 

"1\letronome," in it..~ :\larch 
and April issues, published 
two striking editorials by Bar
r~· Ulat!•J'\', lashing out 
a{air..•.,t the racial prejudice 
which keeps the great Negro 
orchestras from obtaininK 
better-class jobs, radio com
mercials and other enga~te

menls that are almost exclu
sh·ely rescn•ed for white 
b :• nds. Throuj:'hout the maga-

""''' '"~ ond bands~ prn-
J>I'rtion o sur-
a lt'\ "ith their tfg place 
in the musical kcne. 

The new issue of the magazine
for J.\Iay. features Count Basic on 
1 he cover - second cover within 
six months featuring a Ne~ro 
hanclleadcr - and contains long 
featurt:s and reviews on Basie, El
lington. Calloway, Waller and 
many others. 

Working with U1anov on 
"Metro~" are Leonard Feath
f!... swh\g critic and radio station 
WMCA ' 
and Will 

-..--

Metronome 
New York City 

Orculati90 ___ -···--

THE DUKE CONTROVERSY 
I have just read the April issue and 

have found it my duty to write-first, 
in defense of Duke, and second, in 
praise of your magazine. 

After reading Mr. McClure's missive, 
my first emotion, one of allger, changed 
to one o£ pity, (or, ev.idl'n.tly, 1@". Me· 
Clure has just had his first musi<: les· 
!>On (which makes him, of coull!e, a 
musician) or is a misinformed indi
vidual who knows an instructor of 
music. He seems to be able to grasp 
Miller's commercial stuff designed for 
the public, but, as is human nature, 
he criticizes that which he does not 
understand. Ellington's mn$iC is too 
deep for him. 

He can't understand that music is 
and should be played as a form of 
expression, that it can be real, sincere, 
and with feeling, that 'music can be 
played for a cause rather than its 
monetary value, what true musicianship 
is. and all the fine things that Elling· 
ton's music symbolizes. 

1 will agree with Mr. McClure on 
one count- your magazine is excellent. 
sincere, never ~eemingly biased (with
out jnstified reasons). and absolutely 
without a peer in the trade. I think 
special praise is due Leonard Feather 
£or his excellent, tasty:Ond refies1ting 
feature in the above-mentioned issue. 
Let's have more of that humorous and 

atufl. and k~ the good 

• 

Eagle 
Brooklyn, N . Y. 

Circulation - . 93,244 D. 
APR 3 0 ~.t40 88,227 s. 

RADIO 
DIALOG 

By 
William 

Juengst 

_ ...... J ..... -.4. ... ,.. .... 

, .. Boy, is the Duke having a busy 
wcf'kcl\d-Ellington. I mcnn. not 
Wlndsot· ..• Playing at our Guild 
p:~rty tonight. his bn·thday celebra
lion-"'ce. he looks youngl'r than 
two ye:tr.> older than ~·ou. Ba.ldlc, 
and guest star lomorrow for Leon
ard ~·s Plattcrbl'lrtn. on 
~Da-da, da-da, da-da-Da-
Da-Da-Dn!" 

Cafe Calendar 
Tonight: Sidewalk Cafe of the: 

Hotel St. 1\loritz opens with music 
by Ron Perry's orchestra and 
Frank Ramoni's Latin-American 
Troubadours . . . Patricia Hall, 
"Ziegfeld Follies" dancer, returns 
to Mon Paree-as a singer. 

Tomorrow: United Nations Re· 
1 vue from the Glass Hat guests of 
honor at Leon & Eddie's Sunday I 
Celebrity Party • . • Enrique ! 
Penaranda, president o! Bolivia, : 
guest at Sunday fiesta at E I Chico ' 
... Radio Aces guests at La 
Martinique. , 1 

1\Ionday: teonard Feath£r., the 
swing crih , conducts first of 
Monday Jam Sessions at the 
Famous Door. 

Tuesday: Ramon Torres' or
chestra opens at El Chico .•. 
Betty Rand, boogie·woogie pian·' 
ist, begins engagement in the 

'tJ '-f .• hUUitt L- ~£R\CI\N, ~let 

If 

n- Max Reinhardt directed 
ls, 

>D Ellington 
To Fete 

~;Famed Saxist 
n 
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SALUTE' CELEBS PARTICIPATE IN 'PLATTERBRAINS' JAZ2 QUIZ OVER WMCA . 

FROM: 
WMCA PRESS DEPARTMENT 
1657 BROADWAY, N Y C 

Circle 6 - 2200 

BEHIND THE MIKE NOTES AT ~A 

~ With Station WMCA's J&onard 
~eather ftrlng the questions dul:'
ng the "Platterbrains' Jazz Quiz" 

in New York City last week, an 
array ot celebrated swing ex
perts provided the answel'!l . 

. The expert., left to fight, are 
Bob Theile, of the U.S. Coast 
Guard, editor o! "Jazz Mag~ 
zlne"; Ralph Cooper, creator of 
the current patriotic awing revue 
"Blue Ribbon Salute," which 
makes Its debut Friday at Fort 
Meade, Maryland, Saturday, in 
New York City, a.nd Sunday in 
Washington, D.C.; Earl (Fatha) 

famous swing pianist a.nd 
who ia also a mem
"S&lute" 

a 

Leonard Feather, who conducts WMCA's "Platterbrains" weekly 

on Saturdays at 7:03 PM spends his off hours entertaining the WAVES 

with his private collection of swing records. He is a regular visito~ 

at Hunter College where the WAVES are in training giving recitals and 

commentary on swing. Feather, incidentally, is rated as 

Swing Music 11 and teaches Jazz appreciation at the New 

Science. 

Herald 
Bridgeport, 

Circulation 

Leonard Feath-
the WMCA Platterbralns arbi

cr, . ltes Duke Ellington's Pastel 
ter, v;r OR'd t '1 p. 
Period continuity W a 
m Sundays . . . Norwalk's ~an
d . Michael prepares a novelized 
v~~ion of her Lone Journey day· 

tilnCSC~ 

NA"'EI IN THE AIR 
JOAN TETZEL and 

Carew, both o! the cast 
Broa.tw play, "Harriet" 
W A.'Bal •'Theater ot 
tomorrow at 12 
VENUTI, ftddling mAeal:ro!ll 
WMCA'a "Platterbralna" 

orrow night at 7:03 .. .. ru-LLlo'"' .. 
nTT"'\.L"'rZ'" ' h'inhAd nr:eai::.... 

~ 

LETTEBS 
~ 

Likes Kay's Writings 
7'tJ 1111' /~II r/01•: 

I would like to l<now if llll' RoKPI' Kay 
1hat wriles tor you is thE' same om• who 

lPadH an orchE'stra . . . VVhat h a ppened to 
Lt•onanl F · UlPr? Is Hoger Kay rl'plac·ing 
him fi good'! I like very much the way l1 e 
writes, and his l etter to Ellington was a 
wonderful bit. Il is only a shamt> that h t> 
~i\'E'S so much spat·e to Ellington and ~o 
little to llany Jamf'R, who is Ame11cas 
t'a\'Orile bandleader. 

SHIRLEY SEYTON, 
New Yol"/,·, N. Y. 

(fJ!l. ]l'ote: Uo[lc'r K li!J is 1711! lJclllllll'mfcT 
!IIIII mrcsic: t'fil ic 1d1tJ 1ws n 'I>ItJC'P.t/ Leonard 
fo't •CJIIII'r. [,t~IJ /11£1'11 iS 11011 trill! .\lt'lriJIWIIII'. ) 

Post 
Bridgeport, CoM. 

Citculation - •0,835 D. 

JUN 5 ,~ B 

Listening 
Post 
Hiatory of Jazz Traced By 

Lytell on NBC; Duke 
Goes Sweet. 

ROCJ<V CLARK 
New Serlea~ WOll.. ~a 

JleW of s~J ;J;ro-
&rame tomorrow night at 7 o'clock 
called Duke ~~~n'1 "Paatel 
Period." The procram will :feature 
Ellington's fine musicians In a 
half-hour of aoft, subtle mood mu
alo-tunlll! like the Duke's own 
"Mood Indlgo"-leaving the jungle 
rhythme for the Duke's late eve
:nlng dance programa. 

Announced by Soolt Douglas and 
WTitten by Leonard Feather, the 
program 'Will develop-&.~~ the Duke 
describes lt-"a style ot whispering 
•wing, or conversational music. 
without sacrlficlng the fotce of the 
emotion, tbe impact of the rhythm 
or the luster of the melody." 

The aeriu will feature auch new 
Instrumental etara of the Duke'• 
band u Nat Jonu and Jimmy 
'Ramllton, clarinet.; Sandy Wll• 

trombone; Taft Jord&ll and 
w.n u 
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F~ ANKLY SPEAKING 
Bt LEONARD G. FEATHER 

'"Shut up, will you? Sinatra's singing!" 
The beautiful and bejeweled young l11dy turned away from her escort, 

nose in air, as a respectful hush settled over the Riobamba. A smart, 
o1·er-sophisticated night club crowd fixed its attention on the thin young 
man with the progressive ears, who had just stepped to the microphone. 

You can hardly be surpr ised at the young lady's reluctance to let her 
e:;cort talk while Sinatra was l\"orking. For Sinatra, my children, is the 
new idol- the man who, in a few months, has stepped from the role of 
band singer into a solo spot on a major network show, top billing in 
one of New York's fashionable night clubs, and a publicity build-up 
11hich now has him out on a limb as the biggest thing since Crosby. 

I sat watching Sinatra as he weaved his head around in that gentle, 
pt'rsuaaive manner while he sang As Time Goes By and Embraceable 
You. I observed the way he leaned back, swayed slightly and gave the 
generu impression that he was in a reverie. This, I reflected, must be 
.-hat sets the women. A good voice, plus a sexy delivery. Freud would 
~ it all clearly. 

I liked Frank's frankness when, after the show, he answered my ques
tion about the report that a woman had fainted while he was singing. 
"She was simply overcome by the heat. One of the columnists picked 
up the story and twisted it around .... " 

Whether or not he can make women faint, Sinatra today is undoubt
edly a subject worthy of study. Unable to read or write music, with no 
musical training or voice study to his credit, he might never have be
come a singer if he hadn't gone to a Bing movie one night and decided 
that was the career for him. 

Born Dec. 12, 1917, in Hoboken, .'l. J., he is an only child. At 
Demarest High School in Hoboken he sang with the school band and 
.!liped form the glee club, but achieved more prominence as a swimmer, 
JaCk man and basketball participant. His parents wanted him to go in 
or civil engineering, but after school hours he worked on a news truck 

of the Jersey Observer, throwing the papers off the truck to corner news· 
&ande, and through this he became a copy boy with the paper after 
graduation. Later he become a college sports reporter for the paper, 
after a study of shorthand and journali~m at Drake Institute. 

Tours with Major Bowes 

came Major Bowes," he recalls. "I sang Night and Day on the 
hour, and it's been my favorite song ever since. It got me a 
a Bowes unit, headed for the coast. But I got homesick after 

and came back home to do some sustainjng radio work. 
was that a routine. It sustained everybody but me. I was on 

stations and sometimes had it planned so I 'd be on the air 
or other every three hours all through the day. But the 

I got out of the whole thing was 70 cents carfare from 
Mutual studios. On top of the 18 sustainers a week I 

paying job at the Rustic Cabin and earned myself a three-day 
with Nancy." 

the curious era when he was dividing his time between 
wound up with a fourth, better than any of them. Still 
Rustic Cabin, in May, 1939, he went into New York 

to rehearse with Bob Chester's band. Around 2:30 he 
se f and slip off to another studio where another band 
i.ng. All of which triple-life routine turned out to mean very 
Harry James offered him a job a couple of weeks later ! 

\joyed those six months he spent with the early James band. 
.1ines was also with Harry when he joined. The band was 

l)rding on Brunswick, switching to Columbia later that year, 
nk waxed a number of sides with most of which are 
~rn._ n--

rec 
Fn 

obscure and hard to get nowadays. They included From the Bottom of 
My Heart, Melancholy Mood, My Buddy, Street in Singapore, Irs 
Funny to Everyone But Me, Who Told You I Cared, Every Day of My 
Life, the vocal version of Ciribiribin, and the song which Frank has 
lately revived, All or Nothing at AU. 

While he was in Chicago with James, Sinatra took an offer from 
Tommy Dorsey. Then came the lush era of I'll Never Smile Again, 
Night and Day and Stardr.ut, of the Sinatra-Pie51 Pipers alliance, of the 
public's realization that a brilliant new baritone was in bloom. 

Frank was dubious when I asked him which was his own favorite 
recording. "Don't know whether I have a favorite myself, but Nancy 
prefers This Love of Mine-because as well as singing it, I wrote the 
number, in collaboration with J oe Bushkin. Only song hit I e\•er had. 

"Well, I left Tommy September 10, 1942, in Indianapolis, and 
to L. A. for a vacation. I did a bit part in Reveille with Beverly <4 
Columbia. No, that wasn't the first movie; I'd done Las Vegas {1,"ighti. 
and Ship Ahoy with Tommy." 

Frank came East to go on sustaining at CBS, where he stayed from 
October until February. He put in a record eight-week stint at the 
Paramount, and will return there May 19. "Gene Krupa's band will 
be there, so I'm adding five strings of my own. I'm crazy about strings 
for a vocal background. Tell you the truth, if James had had strings 
at the time I was with the band, maybe I'd never have left." 

He goes back West June 15 to do a big part in RKO's Higher anJ 
Higher, a title that sounds symbolical of his own career at the moment. 
He has a daughter, Nancy-Sandra, 2%, so he'll be" around awhile yet. 

Despite his lack of technical knowledge, Frank is a d 
lover. Out at the country house near Passaic, N. }., which 
in January, he has a fine collection of records; about 250 cus~~~·c~:~n 
albums and 1,000 jazz discs. His number one band? ''The Duke, of 
course. I did three days in a theatre at Hartford when he was there, 
and believe me, it was one of the biggest kicks of my life. And from 
a singer's standpoint, I'd say Tommy has the band. There's a guy, 
now, who was a real education for me, in music, in business, every 
possible way. I learned about dynamics and phrasing and style from 
the way he played his horn; and I enjoyed my work because he always 
sees to it that a singer is given the perfect setting." 

Favorite Singers 

Bob Eberly is his favorite singer, after Bing; as for the girls, he 
describes Jo Stafford as "the unfound star," adding:-"Catch her 
the }olson show. She'll knock you out." 

He hates loud drummers {speaking from bitter experience, he ~ays 
and loud clothes. He prefers night club work _to theatr~, beca~se he 
likes to be close to an audience. An exception to this rule ts the 
Paramount, where you're "right on top of 'em." 

Right now he's pretty happy . a~out the _w~ole th~g. _The . 
Parade" o-ives him national pubhctty, even 1£ 1t doesn t gtve him 
real pers~nal build-up. The Riobarnba gi~es hi~ the au~ien~e 
atmosphere he wants. The movie contract giVes h1m something 1m 

tant to look forward to. And when recording starts again he 
make solo waxings that are sure to increase the gravity of the s 
shortage situation. 

All of which adds up to a pretty bright picture for someone 
only recently completed his first quarter~entury on ~arth . . The 
question that's still hotly debated is:- Do you thmk Smatra 
ever replace the Bing?" 

Time will tell. 

-------------
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FRANK SINATRA proves that he likes 
informal clothes, and that he )au a smile 
(above) aud eyes (below) ~ attract 
feminine audiences • nolfody else. 

t 

t 



.,D REVIEWS 

GENE KRUPA 8+, 1 
\ 

' 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Gene Krupa's Orchestra \\as five )Cars old on April 17. Much 
water has flown under the bridge, and much hair has been added to 
Remo Biondi's mustache, since those pioneer days. Remo is the sole 
sur\iving sideman. But the band still plays quite a few of the earli· 
est arrangement;,. such as Blue Rh,ythm Fantasy and Wire Brush Stomp. 

The way personnels are shuffling around nowadays. it's only fair 
to judge a band by the material it has in the books rather than by the 
wa) it happens to play that material on an) one given night. For 
instance, when Gene opened in \ewark he had just finished seven 
weeks of theatres; there were six men in the band who had joined 
during that period and consequently didn' t know any of the arrange· 
ments, except the few he had been using in the stage show. 

Considering, then, that there wa=> so much sight-reading going on, 
the band sounded remarkably <rood at Newark. The trumpet section 
is truly a powerful quartet. The reeds are excellently led by Johnny 
Bothwell, who is also a good solo man. The rhythm section is one of 
the best around. as m ight well be expe<-tcd '1\;th such a great drummer 
as its foundation. 

Still Solid 

Make no mh.take, Gene hasn' t for~aken solidity for showmanship. 
He still remembers that a drummer's main function is to set a fine beat, 
underline rhythmic effects and phrases in the arrangement, and gen· 
erally provide a good foundation. ~aturall} , being a drummer-leader 
and an idol of the jitterburgs, he also has to take an inordinate number 
of :;olo~. I at. ~till dead set again=>t ~rum solos in an} way, shape. 
manner or for ., because I believe melody is an est:entia l part of all 
real jazz. However, if you must have drum solos, they might as well 
be Krupa's, for his technique is still a wondrous thing. 

Since there must b') ... ime limit to the number of solos a leader 
can take when he happens to be a drummer, the role of soloist-in-chief 
is rightly assigned to someone else, and the person very logicall r 
chosen is Roy Eldridge. 

METRONOME'S RATING SYSTEM 
1\ me~~ns ortisticolly extroordinory; /\- meons excellent; 9+ meons very good: 
B meons good; B- meons foirly good; C+ meons foir; C meons mediocre; C
meons poor; D meons horrible. I meons commerciolly excellent; 2 meons good; 
3 meons below par· <4 meons nil. 

GENE KRUPA and his orchestra. Terrace Room, ewark, N. J. 
Altos: Johnny Bothwell, Buddy de Franco. Tenors: Charlie Ventura, i\nd! 

Pino. Baritone: Lynn Allison. Trumpeta: ~lickey ManpDO, Jimmy Pupa, J o< 
Triscari. Trombones: Tommy Pederson, Babe WaiPIIII' Ferdinand von Versen 
Piano: Dodo Marmaroso. Guitar: R emo Biondi. Bass : Eddie Mihelich. Trumpet, 
vocals and drums: Roy Eldridge. Vocals: Gloria Vl!n, Gene Howard. Lead et 
and drums: Gene Kn1pa. 

A cornerstone in the Krupa band for two years now, Roy is as 
indispensable as Gene himself. Broadly speaking, every number in 
the books either has an Eldridge solo or no solo at all. Roy plays in 
the section, he plays instrumental specialties, he takes semi-straighl 
solos on ballads, and he sings such jive tunes as Big Fat Marna anrJ 
Knock Me A Kiss in a manner so disarmingly charrrung that you ove 
look his lack of a voice. And Roy even plays drums on some of t' 
ballads when Gene is out front conducting. Good drums, too. 

Roy is one musician who often sounds better in a big hand, p laying 
arrangements, than he does at jam sessions. When he's jamming with 
no holds barred, his ideas are apt to grow a little too frantic at times ; 
when he's doing his sweet-but-hot chorus on Embraceable You with 
Krupa, the ideas are controlled and better formulated, still displaying 
that unique semi-dirty tone and harmonically imaginative style that 
have made him one of the all-time greats of the trumpet. 

There are other good soloists in the band. Buddy de Franco, who 
got his start winning a T. Dorsey amateur contest in Philly, plays some 
really exciting Goodmanesque clarinet, also does some you-take-four· 
and-1'11-take-four choruses on alto, playing against Charlie Ventura, 
who's a smooth, Chu-toned tenor man with plenty of truly remarkahl" 
individual solo spots in such tunes as Out of Nowhere. 

Dodo Marmaroso, a new star from Pittsburgh, is a highly promis· 
ing pianist in the single-note s tyle. It's good to know he' ll be around 
at least a few months more (he's 17). 

Gloria Van is the most glorious thing these eyes have seen next to 
a mic rophone in years. Vocally, she's no Anita O'Day, but then whc 
is? Anita's departure left a sad gap in the band. Gene Howard is a 
good enough ballad-purveyor with an easy manner and voioe. 

The arrangements are currently being handled partly by an undel' 
publ icized young man named Bert Ross, who made the now famou! 
arrangement for Benny Goodman of Why Don't You Do Righi? (Ht 
also made Rluunboogie for Will Bradley, and spent the last eigh 
mo nths with Scat Davis. ) Examples of his work for Krupa indud1 
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~etoaJa, As Time Goes By, nod Risht 
Kind of Love. There are also n few 
arrangements by Toot, Camarata and 
Jimmy Mundy. Elton Hill, the band's 
•tafT scorer for several years, is now 
lm .. )' in a defense plant; Sam Musiker, 
•·x-Krupa clarinetist, ha~ >Cnt in such 
arrang~mcnts as Clair de Lune from 
Stuart Airfield. Add to this the mix
ture of older ~tuff by Fred Norman, 
Chappie Wille t, Remo Biondi et al., and 

ha'c a 

but i, good on the whole. 
In sum, Gene's band today rates 111 

commercially because of the leader's 
name and personality plus the general 
musical standards; it ra!es B Plus artist
ically, mainly because of Roy Eldridge 
and a couple of other soloists, plus the 1 

'IBme general musical standards. It's a 
band which, in view of the shifting 
ands on which today's band personnels 

arc finding themselves, does credit to 
ancl hi~ men. 
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By LEONAR.D FEATHER 

Your local record store will cer· 
tainly be out of stock, but in case 
you care to try, the number is 
Bluebird B-11324; Buck fumpin', 
by Fats Waller and His Rhythm: 
Piano by "Fats" Waller. 

That's what the label says. It 
doesn't go on to explain that {a) 
there is no piano solo at all, {b) 
the enti re record is a guitar solo 
by one Albert Casey, and (c) there 
is no greater jazz guitarist than 
Albert Casey in this wide, wide 
world. 

It seems s illy to be hailing Casey 
as a discovery when he's been 
around for a decade; but at this 
writing the guy is working in a 
Greenwich Village place called 
George's, earning slightly less than 
he would as a doorman al another 
place around the corner. 

Ulce 

Casey's biographical b a c k · 
ground is not very complicated. 
Born Sept. 15, 1915, Louisville, 
Ky.; father played drums. At 
eight, AI studied violin a year; 
after this, confined his music to 
playing ukulele by ear. Wanted 
to play saxophone, but after com
ing to New York in 1930 with 
mother, was financed by a benevo
lent uncle in a course of guitar les
sons. While at DeWitt Clinton 
High, he met Fats through family 
friends; was still going to music 
school for a long while after he 
made his first recordings with 
Waller-/ Wish I Were Twins, Do 
Me a Favor and two others. 

His studies over, Casey made his 
Waller connection a full time one 
and went out on the road with 
him. Except for a year in 1939-40 
when he worked with Teddy Wil
son's big band, he was with Fats 
ever since then, leaving him a few 
months ago when the band finally 
broke up. When Fats was laying 
off or doing a movie, Casey would 
lay off or play gigs. He was mar
ried in 1937 and swears that 
Albert, Jr. , aged five, can identify 
any band on the air after hearing 
a few bars. 

Pick 

Casey's biggest day was the one 
when he provided the only really 
great moment at Fats Waller's 
Carnegie Hall concert early in 
1942, playing the same medium
tempo blues-Buck fum pin' - as 
on the record. Even then, they 
didn't announce his name. A year 
ago Casey switched to electric 
guitar, ut he's never used one on 
record is not, so to speak, 
converted o the idea of electric 
music. He uses a Inl:Xlium pick, 
and has a B (second) string in the 
first string position, for extra pow
er, since so much . of his solo work 
is concentrated on tne first string. 

Wilson's big band he got his great. 
est rhythm section kicks, he saya, 

FILE FOR FUTURE (No. 1 l playing alongside J. Heard and 
Teddy and bassist Hall. He 

NAME: 

INSTRUMENT: 

STATURE: 

STATUS: 

DEPENDENTS: 

Casey, Albert 

Guitar 

Terrific 

3-A 

2 

made all the with that 
band, and some nd Wil-
son sides which had an. Wynn on 
vocals. He did a Bluebird date 
with Mezzrow (Lost, etc.) and . 
some Commodore sides with Chu 
Berry, and a date with Frankie 
Newton and Pete Brown, but Buck 
Jumpin' remains the only record 
that gives you a complete picture 
of him. 

There are a few other records 
in which Casey contributes delight· 
fully to the ensemble, adding his 
guitar as a voice along with the 
trumpet of Autry or Hamilton and 
the clarniet of Gene Sedric. Good 
examples of this are Pan Pan 
and Dry Bones. The idea of using 
guitar as a melody instrument in 
the ensemble has seldom been 
fully exploited, though it might 
have been developed further if 
Casey and Sed ric had gone through 
with their plans, when Fats gave 
up the band, to form a six-piece , 
group. 

Irony •,) • 
As things turn.:d out, Sednc 

landed a job in another Village 
hangout called the Place, where 
he only'uses five pieces and can't 
afiord a guitar. Of the other ex· 
Waller men, Slick J ones and Her· 
man Autry are working with Una 
Mae Carlisle at the Plantation on 
52nd Street and the bassist, Cedric 
Wallace, is earning a comfortable 
A scale at the classy Ruban Bleu. · 
Ironic that Casey, the best man of 
the bunch, has been the least lucky. 

Maybe it's time fo~ a _ge~eral 
renaissance of the gwtar m Jazz. 
Too many of the great swing 
bands today- Ellington, Lunce· 
ford. Basie Goodman, the Dor
seys: J ame;_relegate the "box" to 
an obscure position in the rhythm 
section. 

"COUNT" CASEY, as some of his fans have lately been calling him, has been 
hidden away for several months working at a Village spot with Teacho on 
piano and a succession of bass players. Never yet adopted by any of the 
jazz cliques, Casey is still awaiting the break that he has so long deserved. 

Soft-spoken, dark, round-faced, 
Casey hardly moves as. he plays, 
showing only an occasiOnal famt 
smile. His idols are the late Char
lie Christian and Teddy Bunn. He 
likes Django Reinhardt and his 
American counterpart, Les Paul, 
for their technique and speed, but 
not f<>r their inspiration; he 
doesn't think that's real jazz. 

Since there is no big colored 
band that needs a guitarist, the 

Casey's style swings like mad. 
He is the quintessence of real jazz 
with a real musical foundation. 
He mixes single-string solo stuff 
with beautiful chord effects and 
subtle changes. His rhythmic 
sense, his brilliantly original riff· 
ing, his occasional and amusing 
insertion of phrases quoted from 
irrelevant tunes and classics, his 
ability to ad lib indefinitely and 

best thing for Casey would be a 
sustain your interest, combine to good-class spot leading his own 
make him one of the greatest men trio or small band; or a featured 
in jazz. He is to the guitar what solo role with some enterprising 
Hawkins and Webster are to the white leader. If you know any· 
tenor sax, Tatum and Wilson to body who can help to get this au
the piano. perb musician the break he de· 

On wax, Casey made possibly serves, have them ~ontact Casey 
two hundred sides with Fats, tak- through M ETRONOME. And by the 
ing many short solos; the best way, try to get hold of Buck Jump
were on a 12-inch Honeysuckle in'. It makes the most eloquent 
and Blue Turning Gray. In TeddyL_:s~a~le::;;s~t:,alk-y~o~ui.ellvileil.r.ilhiilea;ir,.d;.;.. __ _ 
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Artur Schnabel 

HOT CLUB QUINTET 

This album offers eight previously uniuued se· 
loctions recorded by tho Quintet of the Hot Club 
of France before it disbanded several years ago. 
Included ore such standard popular numbers as 
Melancholy Baby, Japanese Sandman, and four 
originals (catchiest: love letters). The string-swing 
treatment, featuring the work of gypsy guitarist 
Django Reinhardt, is bright and pleasant. (Decca) 

RUSTY DUSTY BLUES 
Jimmy Rushing, the ponderous blues chanter who 
reportedly inspired the recent hii,'-Mr. Five by 
Five, recites the censored lyrics of t'h1t. tun
formerly titled Mama Mama Blues-with engaging 
gusto while Count Bosie and the band back him 
with strang rhythm. On the reverse, lynne Sher· 
man, wife of Basie's manager, revives a popular 
ballad of yesteryear- All of Me. (Columbia) 

HILDEGARDE ALBUM 
Hildegarde, darling of the supper-club set and 
once the Duke of Windsor's favorite ~hanteuse, 
presents her seventh album-an attractively pock
aged group of six sophisticated favorites (exam· 
pies: Darling Je Yo us Aime Beaucoup and The loti 
Time I saw Paris). The Harry Sasnik Orchestra 
furnishes a restrained accompaniment far her high
ly stylized but rather unexciting singing •. (Decca) 

RED NICHOLS ALBUM 
Big new1 for hat jazz collectors is the reiuue (un· 
der the new Brunswick label) of eight numbers re
corded in 1929-30 by the Red Nichols band which 
included Benny Goodman, Gene Krupa, Jimmy 
Carsey, Joe Sullivan, Jack and Charles Teagarden, 
Glenn Miller and ather stars. Among the tunes, 
some of which sound surprisingly modern, are In
diana, Dinah and Peg a' My Hearl . (Brunswick) 

TEN DAY FURLOUGH 
The Woody Herman entourage, ballyhooed as 
"The Bond That Ploys the Blues," tackles a bright, 
bouncy instrumental number with excellent suc
cess. Hig h spots ore Woody's crisp clarinet sola 
and on interesting saxophone pauage. On the sec·' 
ond side, Down Under, the bond goes ot o foster 
dip and builds to o laud, exciting climax with 
the leade r' s solo again showing the way. (Decca ) 

OHI BY JINGO! 
Spike Jones, the newly-crowned All-America king 
of corn, follows his novelty succou, Der Fue orer's 
Face, with another number that is hot off the 
cob. By Jingo is weirdly played on kitchen uten· 
sils and sung by Del Porter and " The Boys in the 
Back Room." On the reverse, Janes revives The 
Sheik of Araby in the some peculiar style, with 
Carl Grayson sharing the vocal chores. (Bluebird) 

I DON'T STAND A GHOST OF A CHANCE 
Tony Martin revives a torchy ballad written and 
popularized by Bing Crosby and Vidor Yaung dur
ing the middl~ 30' s. Tony sings smoothly and 
pleasantly while Young's orchestra provides a 
meaty accompaniment high.fighted by a Teogar. 
denish trombone interlude. On the reverse side, 
Martin does what he con with Under Your Wine/ow, 
which won't set any juke boxes on fire . (Decca) 

BEETHOVEN CONCERTO. NO. 5 

The Fifth or " Emperor" concerto, completed by 
Beethoven in a Vienna cellar while Napoleon's 
cannons roared outside the city, is interpreted 
on five 12·inch records by veteran pianist Artur 
Schnabel and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
under the d irection of the late Frederick Stock. 
Schnabel, well known for his previous renditions 
of Beethoven' s work, tokes top honors. (Victor) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
DUKE ELLINGTON PANORAMA (Victor) 

TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE- Benny Goodman (Columbia) 
MUSICAL SHOW HITS-Gladys Swarthout (Victor) 

LEAD ME, DADDY, STRAIGHT TO THE BAR- Sam Price (Decca) 
LET'S GET LOST- Kay Kyser (Columbia) 

SHOSTAKOVICH PIANO CONCERTO- Leslie Hew~rd (Columbia) 

.. 
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A 
Charley &amet 

Duke Ellington 

OHI MISS JAXSON 
Chorley Barnet, who has long been one of Duke 
Ellington's closest followers, introduces a rare 
musical curiosity-a composition which the Duke 
wrote but has neither publicly played nor re
corded. Arranged in Ellingtonian fashion, it lea· 
lures the trumpet and vocal talents of "Peanuts" 
Holland, who ploys again an the reverse side, 
Washington Whirligig, o bouncy original. (Decca) 

ARKANSAS BLUES 
This unusual record · heovily features the so· 
called "drumnasticks" of Joe Doniels, an English 
percuuion virtuoso whose small band unit has 
achieved some fame in the U. S. and Britain. No 
doubt intriguing to students of drum techniques, 
it is not recommended to c:osuol listeners. The 
second side, Dorktown Strutters Boll, offers on 
English interpretation of boagi&-woogie. (Decca) 

I'LL SEE YOU AGAIN 

Gladys Swarthout, America's comeliest mezzo-so
prano, followlher recent Musical Show Hits album 
with a handsome rendition of a waltz which Noel 
Coward introduced in Bitter Sweet and which still 
ronks as one of the loveliest of modern ballads. 
On the second side, Miss Swarthout-accompanied 
by the Victor Concert Orchestra- sings Mother, 
from the Donnelly·Romberg My Maryland. (Victor) 

ELLINGTONIA ALBUM 
Duke Ellington' s countleu admirers will welcome 
the rebsue of eight more oldies recorded by his 
great band from 1927 to 1931. The second Duke 
album released in a month (the other: Victor's An 
Ellington Panorama), it includes such clauics as 
Wall Street Wail and Rocking in Rhythm, proves 
anew that the Duke's music and musicians hove 
long been years ahead of their time. (Brunswick) 

FRANK FROEBA ALBUM 
Frank Froeba, onetime member of Benny Good
man' s 19J.C . ..J5 orchestra and long·time radio and 
night dub pianist, packages eight sweet and 1 

bright numbers into on album of danceoble but 
inconsistent solos. The Froeba style is interesting 
on The One I love ond Sweet lorraine, but me· 
diocre on lover's lullaby and fresh from the corn 
bin on Stumbling 011d Twelfth Street Rag. 

DON'T STOP NOW 
Beverly White and her Blues Chasers do as 
as they con with a composition which is 
ing popularity despite its trite tune and 
what obvious lyrics. Miu White' s vocal e 
have merit, but better than her singing 
tune are the pianisms of a fabulous Harle __ .... ,.,.. 
acter named Willie (The lion) Smith. 
reverse, My Baby Comes Firtl With Me. 

CONCERTO IN D 
Joseph Szigeli has performed this Prokofiev can· 
certo sa frequently and sa superbly that other 
violinists invariably shy away from it to avoid 
comparisons. Reluued in a new album, this record
ing-in which Szigeti plays with the london Phil
harmonic Orche•tra under the direction of Sir 
Thomas Beecham- is considered by Prokofiev as 
the greatest available interpretation. (Columbia) 

PINE TOP SMITH ALBUM 
The career of Clarence {Pine Tap) Smith, pioneer of boogie-woogie piano, 
came to an abrupt end in on occidental shooting at a Chicago dance 
hall 1.C years ago, but stories of his musical talents have became legends 
ond the style he popularized has reached even the stage of Carnegie Hall. 
In this olbom of four reiuues (Pine Top' s Blues, Pine Top's 8oagie-Woogie, 
Jump Steady Blues, I' m Sober Now), his playing, although limited in scope, 
is authentic and typical of the rent party·barroom·underworld era in which 
boogie-woagie was born. Pine Top also talks and sings. (Brunswick) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED
RED NICHOLS ALBUM (Brunswick) 

CABIN IN THE SKY -Benny Goodman (Columbia) 
ALL OF ME-Count Basie (Columbia) 
HOT CLUB QUINTET ALBUM (Decca) 

BEETHOVEN CONCERTO NO. 5- Artur Schnabel (Victor) 
SHOSTAKOVICH PIANO CONCERTO- Leslie Heward (Cc,lu,rnb,IQ) 
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ETHEL WATERS ALBUM 
This attractive package contains 10 of the many hits 
Ethel Waters has been singing on stage and screen 
for almost 20 yeorl. Included ore such nostalgic fa· 
vorites as Dinah, Moonglow and Miss Otis Regrets, plus 
on excellent rendition of I Ain't Gonna Sin No More and 
the previously unissued Sleepy Time Down South. Miss 
Waters sings sentimentally-as always- to sometimes 
stiff, and sometimes mellow accompaniments. (Decca) 

BY THE SLEEPY LAGOON 
Tommy Dorsey, famed for yean as a hot trombone 
player, completes the transition from swing music to 
sweet in his first Red Seal (classical) release. Sleepy 
Lagoon is an elaborate job-styled in the Kostelonet:z 
manner, built around the leader's horn and decorated 
with violins and o harp. The second side, M.lody, is o 
similar showpiece. Dorsey's departure from the donee 
field may win new fans-but will lose old ones. (Vidor) 

BOSWELL SISTERS ALBUM 
Newest of the many reiuues which hove flooded the 
record market in recent months is on album reviving 
eight numbers populari:ted by the Boswell Sisters more 
than o decode ago. Even now, 10 years later, the 8os
wells sound superior to such current groups as the 
Andrews Sisters, and the accompaniment provided by o 
small Dorsey brothers' unit is still fresh . Best tunes: 
When I Taite My Sugar lo Teo, It's the Girl. ( Brunowick) 

I CAN'T STAND LOSING YOU 
The enormous popularity ot the Ink Spots is one of the 
great mysteries of popular music. The Spots represent 
everything that signifies bod musical toile-falsetto 
bleotings, phony sentiment, dreary tempos. Yet, they 
sell millions of records every year. I Can't Stand losing 
You and the second side, I'll Never Make the Some 
Mistolte Again, ore typical of the Spots' worlr.-in· 
credibly poor to anyone but their many fans. (Decca) 

MAN SHORTAGE BLUES 
Billie Hayes, a rising blues singer from New Jersey, 
chants the topical lyric of this lament ("I'm going slowly 
cro:<y 'cause I'm in a manleu town . .. all the men I 
meet ore either too young or too old") in the deep· 
voiced style pioneered by Bessie Smith, ond does on ex· 
cellent job. This performance is somewhat hampered by 
a flimsy, mediocre piano occomponiment, as is the 
ragtime reverse side, I Can't Gel Enough. (Beacon) 

RAPSODIE ESPAGNOLE 
Artur Rodzinski and the Cleveland orche1tra follow 
their recent interpretation of Ravel's Oophnis and 
Chloe with on impeccable rendition of the French cam· 
poser's first major orchellrol worlr.-one of several 
which he wrote on o Spanish theme. The four move
ments ore Prelude a lo Nuil, Mologueno, Hobo nero and 
Feria, the lost of which builds to o brilliant and stir· 
ring climax. The recording work is excellent. (Columbia) 

JUDY GARLAND ALBUM 
Judy Garland's second souvenir album bundles up six of 
the young Hollywood 1tar's better-lcnown tunes (bell: 
Thai Old Bloclc Magic) with two new performonces- Fos· 
cinoting Rhythm and Zing/ Went the Strings of My 
Heart. On two other sides-For Me and My Go/ and 
When You Wore a Tulip-Miss Gotland teams with 
Gene Kelly, her recent co-star. Accompaniment is played 
by the David Rose and Victor Young bonds. (Decca) 

SYMPHONY NO. 2 IN B MINOR 
The Russian composer Borodin, o scientist who never 
completely renounced medicine for music, foiled to at· 
toin immediate fame in his native land, but hi• worlr. 
later earned him international renown. Thi1 symphony, 
hi• best known, has been ranked with those of Tchai· 
kovsky. It is interpreted on thi• recording by Dimitri 
Mitropoulos and the Minneopoli1 Orchestra and sound• 
as it once wo• described-"wildly Ruuion." (Columbia) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
CABIN IN THE SKY-Benny Goodman (Columbia) 
I'LL SEE YOU AGAIN-Gladys Swarthout (Vidor) 

RED NICHOLS ALBUM-(Brunswick) 
AN ELLINGTON PANORAMA-Duke Ellington (Victor) 

CONCERTO IN D-Joseph S:zigeti (Columbia) 
BEETHOVEN CONCERTO NO. 5-Artur Schnabel (Victor) 
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ONLY A ROSE 

The J immy Dorsey orchestra, one of the more ver
satile big bonds, revive• Rudolf Friml's lovely 
composition in o new release high·lighted by the 
leader'• pleaoontsoxophone solo ond Bob Eberle's 
smooth vocal. On the reverse h I' ll Find You, a 
slow ballad written by Kay and Sue Werner. Jim· 
my's solo i1 shorter in this composition, but Eberl• 
returns with another long, soft vocal. (Decca) 

ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL 
Fronk Sinatra, the schoolgirl's Bing Cro•by, is 
given feature billing on this reinue of an al
most exclu1ively vocal record mode during his six
month spell with tho Harry James orchestra in 
1939. A must lor Sinatra {ani, All hos already 
reached hit proportion•. The reverse, Flash, i1 
far more interesting mu•ically. An instrumental, 
it offers Jome1 in his be1t jon mood. (Columbia) 

THE JUMPIN' BLUES 
The gifted but comparatively unknown Kon10s City 
bond led by Joy McShonn di~ploys great jon 
1pirit in thh best donee record released in recent 
month•. Bosed on o blues theme in jump tempo, it 
combines meaty section work with McShonn'• line 
piano pouage and Wolter Brown's down·to-eorth 
vocal. The second 1ide, Get Me on Your Wnd, is 
o wealr. tune dully sung by Albert Hibbler. (Decca) 

A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND 
Thi• jorz classic, recorded by Jeu Stacy's all·ltar 
septet in 1939 under the now defunct Varsity 
Iobei, ho• been reissued by the New York collec
tors' magazine, lou. An ad lib performance, it 
offers hot solos by Stacy (long·time Bob Crosby 
and Benny Goodman pioni1t), clarinetist Irving 
Fozola and trombonist Les Jenkins. The reverse, 
Breeze, also accents improvisation. (Signature) 

WHERE OR WHEN 
Any Guy Lombardo offering i1 certain to sell in 
large numbers and-no molter how the critics pan 
it-this record will be no exception. A monument 
to bod musical taste, it i• filled with bleating 
saxophones and weak piano work, but Lombardo 
lon• will welcome it a• always. Both this and the 
reverse, There's a Soot Oat's Leovin' Soon for 
New Yorlt, contain vocals by Ken Gordner. (Decca) 

FILM FAVORITES ALBUM 
Hollywood mu1ical director David Rose ho1 pro
duced thh attractive package of eight lushly or
ranged 1934-1941 film song hits. Sweet Leilani, 
Over the Rainbow, The Way You Loolt Tonight ond 
The Continental contain no vocal. Thanks For the 
Memory and lullaby of Broadway ore sung by 
Pauline Byrne; The last Time I Sow Paris and When 
You Wish Upon a Star, by Bob Carroll. (Victor) 

STALIN WASN'T STALLIN' 
The Golden Gate Quartet, probably the best
known group of its type, presents a three-minute 
hi1tory of the fighting in Runio. Compo..d by 
Willie Johnson, o member of the quartet, and re
cited by him against a rhythm background, the 
lyric• prove that political events con be success· 
fully interpreted in "folk" mu1ic. The reverse is a 
spiritual, Dip Your Fingers in the Water. (Okeh) 

CAB CALLOWAY ALBUM 
Eight of the loud, boi1terous numbers which won 
Cab Calloway his reputation 01 o "scat'' linger in 
the early thirties are bundled into on album of 
reinue• dominated by hi.de·ho vocals. Included 
ore such widely known item• 01 Minnie the Mooch
er, Kickin' the Gong Around, St. James' Infir
mary and-bell of the lot-You Rascal You. The 
bond ho11ittle or no chance to be heard. (Brun~wick) 
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EARL HINES 
Hew Finds 
With Hines 

Apollo Theatre, New York. April 29, 
·H>O P .. lf. Show. 

Earl lline:;, currently touring theatres 
and camps with an all·star show in 

METRONOME 

Ralph Cooper'a Blue Ribbon Re,ur. has 
a line·up ~t'a a show in iuel£, and a 
I!:Ood one. "!be ajlgregation of talent di<· 
played at this Apollo showing wa ... •o 
prodigious that one could only com· 
plain that it lelt Earl too little time to 
show off hi~ own superlative piano work. 

The band reaches a musical and com· 
mercia} level that should make it emi
nently ~aleable to white as well as 
colored audiences. lt got off to a 
rou-ing start with a Bud Johnson ar· 
~ange~t'nt of Good Enough to Keep, 
tn wh1ch the trumpet quartet gave an 
a•tonishing exhibition of power blend 
and swing. The band made ~ good 
visual impr~ion, too, with Earl and 
his new ~ocalist, Sarah Vaughn, seated 
at two pianos neatly surrounded by the 
brass and reed teams. Two excellent 
solos by Shorty McConnell on trumpet 
and Charlie Parker on tenor sparked 
thi~ opening item. 

A schmaltzy but not untasteiul Easter 
Parade followed, with Howard Scott 
~inging, and another new Hines pro· 
tegee, violinist Ann Creasy, taking an 
expert ~olo, whjch she followed up with 
a good semi·strajght treatment of Inter· 
mezzo. 

Next band instrumental was Down 
by Th~ Old Mill Stream, arranged very 
much 111 the Don Redman style, with an 
amu~ing uni~n ,·ocal chorus; actually 
the arrangement \\a~ not by Don but by 
a white lad from Wa •hington. Trump
eter Gail Brockman ancl tromboni~t 
Benny Green, who sounds a lot like 
Trummy Young, took solo honors here. 

Next came Earl's new girl Sarah 
Vaughn. Here is a real find. You can 
tell she's a mu<ician from the way she 
>-ings little phrases that betray her feel
ing for chord changes and her jnnate 
accuracy o{ pitch. She did nicely with 
Heard That Song Be/ore and Taking a 
Chance on Love, arranged by Dick 
Vance and Don Redman, respectively. 
and followed up with a socko version of 
Body and Soul. 

Billy Eckstein, long a Hines standby 
and probably the most popula.r of all 
band \Ocalists with colored audience~. 
clicked as usual with Started All Over 
Again, (arr. Redman) and Timt: Goes B> 
l:trr. Vance), then brought down the 
house with Bob Crowder's arrangement 
of Storm')'· .l!onday Blues, in which he 
joined the trumpet section for the final 
ride·out. 

All of which added up to a fine 'how, 
and one that pro"ed Hines' band, sec
tion for section and ~Joist for soloist, 
to be capable of acquitting itself admir
abl>· in blue5, ballads and jumps. ln 
short, as they would inform you in 
Brooklyn, the Earl is berling. 

-FEATI!EJI. 

SONNY DUNHAM 
He Dunham 
Up Brown 

Capitol Theatre, New York. May 8, 
3:00 P.M. Sho1o. 

Now that it's all over, I can admit 
it. I used to have an allergy about 
Sonny Dunham. I had beard those 
high·note solos he used to play with 
Glen Gray and with his own earlier 
band. But all that is now conveniently 
gone (more or less) and forgotten 
(almost). 

In fact, a commendable and 
musical put on. llis own 
solo work approximated to real jazz 
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on several occasions, and eYeD though 
there's still that tendency to atay in the 
ceiHng register, there were nevertheless 
no specialties o£ the M em oriel of You 
and You're Blase type in ·~WIUl'JcLuaJ 
show. 

Sonny's trumpet work, 
boning too, were in good 
ing the first number, a 
arrangement o£ Blrte 
there was al'IO some f u 
ing by the saxes. This 
by the male \'OCali,t, 
seems to combine a sl 
manner with a IC!'s than top-notlcb voice 

Get 
right, four trombon terr
uptt-d ~weal with a nice pas"ltge, but 
It Cant Bt~ .. rong belied its title. It's 
only fair to Tdd that d'Arcy got a good 
enough hand. 

The band went back to its now not so 
frequent Lunceford mood with a fine 
arrangement by William :Moore, Jr., of 
Lo~e Sends a Little Gift of Roses, in 
wh1ch the standouts were again Soon) 's 
solos on both horns and the fi · 

the 
can't 

a ) , evinced an 
ality and passable voice in treat· 
ment of Hip Hip Hooray (arr. George 
Williams), ending with a bit of scatting 
in alternation with Sonny's trumpet. 
Dorothy has nothing to do with jazz, but 
she gives the band something that most 
bands need to have nowadays to get 
along. 

The last band opus was an instru
ments~ My Little Gypsy s-etlaeart 
(arr. Comstock), with a couple of tenor 
:.olos and a slightly muffed high-note 
end by the leader. The ection work 

(Continued on page 241 
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STAGE SHOW REVIEWS 
distinct asset. His voice, 
likeable maner got him a 
Black Magic. He was followed by 
Buddy Moreno, the ex·Jurgens singer 
who has proved to be a powerful new 
attraction with James. From the mo· 
ment he walks-or rather leaps-on the 
stage, he has the audience in sympathy 
with his thoroughly easy·going, natural 
manner. Tl\.is super-personality com· 
hines with a good voice to make Moreno 
sure fire; and, too, his choice of material 
was good-Taking a Chance on Love, 
Jenny, and Nice Work If YoiL Can 
Get It. 

(Continued from page 21) 

on the whole \VaS very sat isfactory here, 
as it was throughout the show. Despite 
all his personnel depletions and other 
worries, and despite the partial depart· 
ure from hls old Lunceford style band, 
Sonny still has an organization that 
offers something good to the ear, and he 
puts on a stage show that's good to the 
box office.-FEATHER. 

HARRY JAMES 
Nice Work 
If You Can Get It 

ParanwU/11. Theatre, New York, Ma) 17, 
9 :00 P. M. show. 

Harry's four-week stand at the Para
Otnunt having broken not only all kinds 
of reco~ but also several kinds of 
editoriaJ\.~mns, in the discu~sion of 
his jitter audjenee's behavior, there 
isn't much eft to be ~aid at this stagr. 

It isn't hard to see what brings the 
shekels, and the shaggers, jumping in 
Harry's direction. He puts on a show 
that's commercially impeccable, and 
musically tasteful While one may look 
back wistfully on the days when he had 
more of a strictly swing crew, it must 
still be conceded that nothing he did 
at the Paramount was either corny or 
boring. 

With the exception of eight bars of 
Claude Lakey's alto on the opening 
Mole, nobody but Harry took a solo all 
the way through the show. (Corky 
Corcoran was missing, which may ha,•e 
made a difference.) This Mole remains 
one of the band's best instrumentals, in 
whlch the strings are used to excellent 
advantage. 

Johnny McAfee, though relegated to 
a secondary (or thirdary) spot in the 
James vocal department, still remains a 

Harry followed this with a non-vocal 
version of Brazil, in whlch the leader's 
horn and the reed section stood out. 
The final James offering was a trio of 
tunes by Helen Forrest, excellently 
chosen and balanced-As Time Goes By, 
Good For Nothing Joe and Please Think 
0/ Me. Helen, beautifully dressed and 
no less beautifully voiced, again demon
strated how much she means to the 
James organization. 

The show concluded with the Goldt·n 
Gate Quartet, which veered too far away 
from the typical spiritual material with 
whirh they've been identified. II OI't:. 

-
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Swing fan in England 

WALD 8, 1 
To the Edit~r: I get LOOK over here 
fairly regularly. Long an admirer of 
Leonard Feather, I am delighted to 
see his name on your Record Guide. 
I think this feature the best thing you 
have run in months, and hope Mr. 
Feather will stay with it. 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Jerry Wald occupies an odd 
place in the jazz picture. Only 25, 
he sprang up with this band a year 
or so ago and started in the big
time, a complete unknown both 
as soloist and Imndleader. He had 
never worked as a sideman, never 
earned the praise or blame of crit
ics for his clarinet work; never 
done anything except lead odd 
bands, mostly small ones, in ob
scure spots where nobody both
ered him. 

Since his big band has been in 
the l imelight, Jerry has been pest
ered almost to distraction by peo
ple (including yours truly) who 
have complained that he copies 
Artie Shaw. It has been said that 
he uses the same arrangers, the 
same clarinet and ensemble styles, 
the same policy of reviving musi
cal comedy tunes, the same high
note endings. 

Jerry has an answer, it turns 
out, for us carpers who give him all 
this hell. In the first place he 
says why does he have to be sin
gled out as a copy-cat when Bar
net and Dunham were never ridi
culed to this extent for copying 
Ellington and Lunceford? Sec
ondly he says Goodman and Shaw 
are the two men he has always 
idolized on this instrument and it's 
only natural he should reflect 
something of their style, though 
he never actually copies a solo. 
Lastly he says all he wants to do is 
have a band that is good to the ear, 
and one that should be judged on 
its own musical merits. 

Praiseworthy 

We' ll give Jerry the benefit of 
the doubt on this delicate point; 
for certainly his band today has 
everything except greatness and 
originality; and that means it has 
plenty of praiseworthy qualities. 
In the first place, it plays every
thing in 4-4 and with a good beat. 
in a modern but if not ultra-mod
ern swing style. That alone places 
it ahead of half the bands you hear 
on the air. 

The brass section is not given 
anything outstanding to do. as a 
section, in most of the arrange
ments; it merely does its job, 
capably, and shows occasional 
flashes of real guts in s~rch effects 
as the shakes in Five O'Clock 
Drag. Saxes are an able section, 
though full advantage doesn't seem 
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John King 
West Derby, Liverpooll2 

England 

JERRY WALD figure~ it'ti about time hi~ cntacs found oomething to talk 
about other than the fact that he allegedly copies Artie Shaw. Leonard 
Feather here presents J erry's t<ide of the story. together with a review of the 
Wald band, currently in its •econd month at the New Yorker llotel, . Y. C. 

to be taken of the fact that there As for the soloists, there is little 
are five of them. However, you'll to say. because with the exception 
hear some nice voicing on. for ex- of the leader, they are prelly much 
ample, It Started All Ov __; ___ ...:.._ ____ :..___.!.. _ ___.:., "":!:.'-'-'~--

iri which the reed tear 
light but blends pleasant 

The rhythm section JERRY WALD 
adequate job, but seem: (Continued /rom page 11) 
the real dri ve that could 
band that Basic beat 
Jerry says he's aiming. 
a little more variety in t 
of tempos would relieve 
pression of monotony 
the rhythm. Too man 
tunes are in that same 
tempo. 

JERR\ W .\ LD and hh 
'{ew Yorker Hotel, N. Y. < 

Altos: Gus Jean, Les Clar 
George Berg, Harvey P er 
tone: Nat i\!illcr. Trump< 
Zimmerman, Bernie Pri• 
Shokey, Jimmy Mover. 

am Genu•o, Eddie Arline, 
Piano: Andy Ackers. Gu 
.\[ariello. Drums: Irving C 
Sandy Block. Vocals: Di 
Betty Bonney. Clarinet: J< 

J erry is a smooth·toned. able clari
netist. As he has said , the Shaw inAu
ence involves inspiration, not imitation. 
On many of the numbers he take~ the 
opening solo, and therefore has to stick 
prelly close to .the melody. It would 
be a good idea to put a few instru 
mental pecialties in the book, showing 
his ability as a real ad Jib man. Gen
erally he doe~n't play long enough, or 
on the right kind of ma terial, to show 
his talent to full advantage. What you 
do hear, though, is eminently pleas
ing, once you get over that prejudice 
about Shaw. After all, there are times 
when you can close your eyes and 
imagine yourself right back in 1939 
with Artie's fine old pre-strings band, 
and what's wrong with that? 

Dick Merrick, recently with the Mc
Farland Twins, handles the male end 
of the vocals. His delivery is easy, his 
voice listenable, with occasional slight 
uncertainties. Betty Bonney, who 
joined the band two weeks ago in place 
of Lillian Lane, should prove to be a 
potent asset, as she was to Jan Savitt. 
Not a great singer, but a good one, 
she's easy on the eyes and has a nice 
personality, which is enough to ask 
of any girl band singer unless you 
expect them all to be Billie Holidays. 

Jerry's library of arrangementti, which 
started ou t with a few borrowed from 
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Shaw, now comprise!\ work by four 
men who are all still contributing to 
th~ books: Ray Conniff, Jerry Gray, Bill 
Challis and :\[arty Schwart7~ The fir~t 
two were, of course, regular writers with 
the Shaw band for 5ome time (there\ 
that name again!). Gray write~ some 
good mood mu•ic-,lfoon of Manna
koora, Poinciana- and docs well with 
such tunes as Now We Know, le~s well 
with a revival of Rose Marie which in
volves some very unoriginal lich. 

Conniff, whose work for You Know 
Who was rather variable, ha!l some 
nice, com•entionally swing styled ar
rangements in the Wald books: It Had 
To Be You, Fiue O'Clock Drag, Why 
Don't Yor£ Do Right. Bill Chall is, a 
veteran arranger, did the Wald theme, 
also such revivals as Night and Day 
and All The Things You Are. Schwartz 
doe! many of the current pops--Let's 
Get Lost, Started All Ouer Again. 

Whether by accident or design, thebe 
four writers all seem to achie,•c a sim· 
ilar general pattem and style. That's 
one of the factors that help to put the 
band in Class I commercially, since 
recognizability is an indisputably com-. 
mercia! asset. And the band rates a B 
mu•icall y, because it plays good music 
in good taste and with good musician
~hip; all of which adds up to a good 
thinr;. 
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TRURSD..-\Y-Enjo)'ab!e v t ll I t 
from Hrncink de I...Mu~~o•, the WEVD 
rommentator ••• .'l.t aicbt. t<> i.hr. 
F11mous Door ..• WhiCh meant 

1 
!oregatherinR with Carl Post. w~rh 
brunette s~ lly Rr.ynold~ • her uncle 
Wt'd to be GoL o: N. C.> on nw 
lf'fl, an<i Je.-~lrA Rus.-r.li, one of 
our ne1wr Allci preLtier pre.-~

•gent.o;, on mr right ducky mel. 
llsu-mm: ro the mean :~nci mightY 
trumpet of Hot Lips Pao::c tshould 
be more of that KansAs CiL~· hideho 
on the ozone1 and t.he o f 
Red Non·o'l! gang .• 

Rosen. 
Hot Llpe 

o :tctres 
rune ln bC'auty with their oic.cs ~ 
V cry well, inde<'ll, a commith e of 

di~tingu i s h c <1 

• 

.. OTES ABOUT BANDS 
VVoodr Herman'fl band returns 

to " \Vhat's You:- War J ob?'' on 
\\~AB-Blue t~morrow night at 7, 
with Cliff Leemans replacing 
F\ankle Cul'lson on drums, Tommy 
Peterson replacing Jimmy Birch. 
c-:1 trombone, and the Four Wood
men making their debut as vocal
!su: .... Marlon H utton and the 
Modernaircs begin work next week 
in Olsen and Johnson's new movie, 
"Crazy House" . ... Georgie Auld, 
honorably discharged !rom the Ar
my, Is tooting his sax In a smnll 
bnnd at the Three Deuces in New 
York . . . Liz Tilton had to give up 
t.cr ~< ing!ng berth with Tommy 

Cor health reasons, and 
cot the job .... 

~~!!!¥~[· Jhe ' 'pjjtter-
ii lt·y biJ::''ftllk on 

a Cnrd'' qUia tom'>r· 
at 8:30. 

Be·Ga1JH Frank Sinatra had 11!-

... 

I ut wartime, liUII g a oro~tu~n .... 
f10m Detroit on WEAF, at 4:30 

. , P. M., Sunday .•. That master of 
S\\:ing, Duke EllinA"lon, and his 

• clucf an·angc1·, llilly Stravhom 
nppe:u· on w:.~cA·~ "Piatt!•r: 

1~,·· Saturdn~· C\'ening at 7:0::. 
Carole Land1s, charmer o! tho 
.u__a, ,J Djg nn--C.cu.u:.tnfloV: l"'a 

PM .k..W lc 
Selected Radio Lister~ing 

All programs listed by Eastern War Time 
V on't miss the sf(Jrred (*) progra171$ 

National Nen.ork Stations iu New Yr ---
WE.-\F-l\""BC WJZ-BLUE 
WOR-.llBS WADC--CBS TV Ignores 

Good Jazz SA.TVRDA.Y 
P.M. Saturday 

(Continu~d from poe~ 9) 
2 :05*\YABC: I Su~tain the Wt11ns-of and 

tllc Amly Air Forces Tech.;'ical Trainil 
Command; Capt. Glenn Miller C I \on't know the answer: 
~roderick Crawford, Corp. Tony·~~:~ ~~~~f ~-h:1t i:< jazz?" 
1 fc. Bob IIomton. PREMIERE. Leonard !<nliled wryly. "Th 

4:30 \\ '_OR: Bra:.ilimr Parade-with 'ingcl a tou\!hie. But 1 sho\lld !<ny 
DICk Ilayml's; Jos<• Ferrer, host. jazz is :_1 form ~f mu~ic 

5·00 \\'E o\F N 1 v!'lop<>d m Amenca. Its".' '"'"0
!'e

01 

· . '· .': ot or Glory-Charlel; \\'heeler, of various elements.. me_ 
arr-rard ~,·arden of I>eru, i\Jass.; James ~yncopntion and certam_. h~u m 
M. Landts, OCD chief. dcvice~-blue notes .. 0••~: . 

7:00 W~AF: For Thi$ " 'c Fiuht -",1/tcr- was 100~\, folk music; t,~cn ~~ 
nah,·cs ~.or " 'ar," S~·n. Clau"'dc D. I>e _ rame Je~s and less so. . 

Q p "What does that •nake It 
per; . Uml'y \\'right, Ann~ O'Hare ~1c-

~ Cormr<:k, Hcnl} A. Atkinson. da.~;~~av, it's !\O far 
I :OO*WA.~C: Jilin Bchin<l the .::un-repcat ft·om foik material th~t 

~f ~d~on's Haidcrs,'' set.'Ond of the il is on the same .•n,;e 
~farmcs at Guadalcanal" trilogy. le"el a~ cla~sicnl mus1c, . he 
WM~A: Plattnbrnills-m~.· ' s 

1
.ls second "Th·1t sounds cnllghl 

._ '"" enou~h." 1 answe•:ed, ''b,ut 
· '""T' on \\'.MG \ ; Lionel H-~st a real ~quare I st1ll don t 
e:rpcrt; Leou;~rd Fe,lthe• d" 

-8-·H Hl t7~ ,::::::-:.::;;,-~"7e-:ilm:::::F • n ~tan . The Great Dulce 

judges ha,; cl<:- RDAY'S RADIO E,ATURES 
dcktl. U <· u n fX'!· 

• .\dele 
Buschman 

Cortlv·~ll. t h < ; :Cf4> 1'. w.-1\ •: "F. F·tt· l'his \Yc· }'I 
·~ < f Sight n.tul Snun•l," \\·nit 

r.rtist; J n m c:; 1-'\" '' "''' Fly, l·'ran<'ls s. H 
Montg o 111 ( r y ~B\~- nt 1 •:4~). ;3\. \f,-\\ \II''· Platt< rlot·nlns : I-' rank 
Flnr.:-"', the illus-l .. r'. tho Hl><tory ; • ll .-\\ ."nc-. ~1:\n Behlncl the Cun. 

" ; ::10 )11.-'Ut 1-: U ·'. 'fhc A 
ttator, and \\':1!- i lo'a~htuns tn. Ratiruu.• -uuu-.. ~--
t e 1· Thornton, I 
authority <• n 
feminine pul-
chritude, hnvc 
:;electe•l Adl'h· 
Buschman t h e 
•· m (I s t photo
genic"' of gnl 

1·adio Jll'ctendcr. She has b,·cn 
hcaru on "Supcrn11m'' and 
other major $eriaL ... Swoon-in
ducer Frank Sinatra will b..! thr 
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Circle 6 - 2200 

WMCA 1 S MUSICAL QUIZ 11 PLATTERBRAINS 11 TO CELEBRATE SECOND ANNIVERSARY: 
(Saturday, July lOth, 7:03 to 7:30 PM) 

.. , •• "1- ••• ... '1 

.. 

WMCA's musical quiz program 11 Platterbrains 11 will 

celebrate its second anniversary on the air this Saturday, July lOth, 

from 7:03 to 7:30 PM with Lionel Hamptom, famous drummer , pianist 

and xylophonist and band leader, as guest expert. The program was 

origina ted in 1941 and is designed to test the knowledge of experts 

· on musical recordings. 

Featured regularly in the role of quizmaster is Leon

ard Feather, nationally known critic of swing music and contributor 

to and assistant editor of Metronome, who was a member of the orig

inal board of experts that also included Milt Gabler, world-wide 

specialist on recordings, and Bob Bach, who left WMCA to join the 

armed forces. Javanese J i ve expert Harry Lim is at present a perma-

nent member of the board who is reported to know more than Americans -------
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By LEONARD FEATHER 

I 
This is the story of Nat Jaffe, 

>roblcm child of the piano. 
"I was the most hated guy in the 

Charlie Barnet band," he says. "I 
was the most hated guy in every 
band I've been in." 

And "I'm no good as a band 
pian!sL,". he says. "I'm bored by 
playmg m a rhythm section, and 
my work is deficient." 

And "I'm sick and tired of 52nd 
Street," he says. "I want to gel a 
good spot playing solo on the East 
side." 

That's Nat. Always in trouble. 
'3ut still and all, one of the finest 
and most unappreciated jazz pian
ists you'll ever hear. Maybe you 
haven't heard him yet, unless 
you're around New York, for he's 
spent most of his time along 52nd 
St., often at Kelly's Stable, on his 
own, or with a trio, or a sextet. His 
>looping figure bent over the keys 
3S if he's working hard, he pro
duces music that excites musicians 

ith its harmonic escapades, baf-
es singers with its over-elaborate 
ccompaniments. 

During the past few weeks alone, 
at has worked three spots along 
e street; the Onyx, Kelly's and 
e Plantation. Neither he nor his 
ployers ever seem to be happy 
out his work. Something always 

aul oes wrong. 
: Nat's problem, the problem of 

~~~~. nding the right niche for himself, 
e, 11 a little unusual. His background 
lian \ even more unusual, for he's one 
tha~~· the few top-ranking swing men 
Y .~0 ho spent their childhood far re
\'1 oved from jazz, in a distant 
z ... untry. 
tists 
asRi- Home Abroad 

by 
next "I never heard any jazz until I 

lme back to this country in 1932, 
ten I was fourteen years old. I'm 

ew Yorker by birth, but I was 
_) years old when my father had 
lo take the family abroad. Dad 
.vas in the export business; he was 
never a musician. Mother played 
lhe balalaika, not professionally, 
and her father was a cornetist in 
the band of the Russian Imperial 
Army. 

"Well, we traveled all over 
Europe. We wer..e in Paris, Bar
celona, Sofia, Vilna, Istanbul ... 
finally, late in 1921, we settled in 
Berlin. Dad was exporting medical 
glassware from Jena to the U. S." 

Not long after the Jaffes settled 
~n Berlin, Nat's little habit of sing
mg coastantly and improvising 

l
nelodies was observed by his par
mts. Mrs. J. took her prodigy to 
Egon Petri, who was then head of 
th~ piano department at the Hoch
~chule Fiir Musik. Nat was put to 
w6rk with Petri's assistant, Alex
ander Liebermann- the same Lie
bermann who prepared Vladimir 

FILE FOR FUTURE (No.2) 
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INSTRUMENT: 
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Jaffe. Nathaniel 

Piano 

Outstandin9 
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STEPCHILD of Swing Lane, a brilliant pianist and ambitious composer, Nat 
Jaffe has led or worked in numerous mixed bands on 52nd Street. At press 
time he was awaiting confirmation of a trip to the West Coast with a trio. 

Horowitz for his first Berlin con
cert. This went along well until it 
was discovered that Nat, at four, 
was memorizing all hi§ music in
stead of reading it. This unortho
dox approach, combined with the 
interruptions of his studies caused 
by domestic dissension, made Nat's 
musical infancy somewhat uncon
ventional. 

Lingo-Music: 

By the time Nat returned to New 
York, a tall kid who spoke fluent 
German and Russian but had al
most forgotten all his English, 
music was his most loved language. 
Going to high school in the Bronx 
to catch up on his English spelling 
and grammar, he heard some Louis 
Armstrong records and became 
conscious of jazz. A fight with his 
family about plans for a concert 
career, and about the eight to ten 
hours a day he was supposed to 
practice, culminated in his leaving 
home at fifteen. 

Out in the world with no clear 

idea of how to make a living, Nat 
had many hand-to-mouth months, 
many of them spent hanging 
around the Irving Mills office, 
where he submitted several songs. 
A couple of them were collabora
tions with Milton Berle, who was 
then a songwriter and bandleader. 
One of these, I'm So Happy 1 
Could Cry, is Nat's pet, and he 
still likes to trot it out at the slight
est provocation, though it never be
came a hit. 

Finding that songs were publish
able but not profitable, Nat got a 
variety of jobs. He played club 
dates; accompanied a movie ac
tress, Noel Francis, at the Central 
Park Casino; did a stretch with 
Emery Deutsch at the New Yorker, 
had his first solo spot at Mammy's 
Chicken Coop on 52nd St., and led 
his own band at the Clover Club. 
"Around that time," he recollects, 
"I heard Duke Ellington for the 
first time, and almost went crazy." 

Among Duke and Louie; and 
other idols, Nat had fotJnd new 
inspiration in the jazz medium. 

Through Jimmy van Heusen he 
met Charlie Barnet, who hired him 
to replace Graham Forbes early in 
1938. During his year with this 
wild outfit, Nat had some ltcctic 
times; the band was generally scuf
fling, though it had a ,.ucccssful 
spell at the Famous Door. This 
was commemorated in the Bluebird 
record Knockin' At The Famous 
Door, on which :Nat had a solo. 

Sand, Man! 

Nat's most vivid memories, 
though, are the bitterly cold one· 
night stands: the arguments with 
musicians who didn't like his rug
ged individualism. personul or mu
sical; and the night when Bamet"s 
car caught fire and Charlie, feir· . 
ing an explosion, threw endlt!ss 
handfuls of sand into the motor, 
which it subsequently took two 
weeks to clean out. 

Shortly before he left the Barnet 
band, Nat married Shirley Lloyd, 
a lovely blonde who had only re· 
cently emerged from a brief mar· 
riage with Barnet. The Jaffes, a 
ha(>PY couple, are proud of their 
4Y2·year-old Sheila, who knows 
how to give you some skin, and 
describes the music she likes by 
telling you, "It knocks me out!" 

After a few months over at the 
old Kelly's Stable on 51st St., Nat 
joined Jack Teagarden, spending 
14 months with the band in 1939-
40, during which time he made all 
the band's Varsity records. He also 
did a number of pick-up band dates 
at Decca accompanying Louis Arm· 
strong (he took a solo on Pocketful 
of Dreams), Dick Robertson, Con
nee Boswell, the Andrews Sisters 
and Martha Raye. 

Nat's bitterest experience, he 
claims, was his brief sojourn in the 
Jan Savitt band. "That shuffle 
rhythm was driving me nuts and 
giving me backache. I lasted six 
days." 

Tatum Klc:lc 

It was about six years ago that 
a pianist named Joe Springer first 
played Nat some records by Art 
Tatum, of whom he'd never even 
heard before. The Tatum influence 
has been strong in his playing since 
then, in the sense that his im
provisations are essentially har
monic. And Jaffe's use of colorful 
and weird chord progressions is 
combined (like Tatum's) with a 
jazz beat, or swing if you will, that 
gives his work a rare quality. 

Certainly it cannot be held 
against him, musically, that he 
doesn't like to play in a band, or 
that he becomes too "busy" when 
playing backgrounds for singers 
and soloists. Nat is an artist whose 
v-n,.k requ1. es a , _t>&.. 1 scttin~, but 
; . :.Qw he has ~·~e ~tlh'lP!:• xnack 
of makmg other mustCJOIId resent .I :s 
instead of admiring it. 

Of course, he's been talking :.bout 
getting out of jazz and concentrating on 
serious composing, but a real break in 
the popular field will certainly change 
his attitude. He's studying harmony and 

"r-------------------;;:.;...--='---------,....'""""~--.....,-iioooii _____ sympho~i~ arranging at NYU and al~. 
wit!~ Wtllta~ Sape~ton, a formerc& IIi 
Insttlute vtce-prestdent. r 
field," he vows. "You can . . 



AULD ACQUAINTANCE is not forgot as tenor-man Georgie Auld blows at the 
Three Deuces with ~at Jaffe, piano; Morris Rayman, ba~-; f. N. Visible, drums. 

52nd STREET • • • 

AS TIME GOES BY, Bi!He HoHday grows mellower vocally. Her version of the 
song by that name has been one of 52nd Street's biggest thrills lately. 

• 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

. As ~ve turn off Seventh Avenue, ladies and gentlemen, in an easterly 
dnect10n, we head towards Swing Alley, better known as 52nd behv" · 1 

Sixth and Fifth Avenues. You will observe that this street, being eH, 
numbered, is reserved for eastbound traffic, a fact that is of consider; ; 
help to the night clubs luring the trade from Broadway, since the ta>..is 
can draw right up without having to go all the way around the block. . . 

Please keep right ahead for the present, since this tour will not en.· 
brace the Hickory House. Famous for its charcoal-broiled steaks, tht 
Hickory House is the most westerly of the 52nd St. establishments, a .. d 
the furthest removed at present from the spirit of jazz. At one time such 
swing sultans as Wingy Mannone, Joe Marsala and Louis Prima held 
their nightly orgies in the circular bar, surrounded by bottles. The 
Hickory House, however, fell by the wayside several months ago and 
hired what is known in these precincts as a "square" band. 

Please don't rush me, and stay close together. You can easily lose 
your way. Let us pause for a moment at this canopy here. As the hone
shoe implies, you are now looking at Kelly's Stable. There isn't anybody 
here who's seen Kelly, and the report that the club was named after a 
similar establishment in Chicago is the only explanation. As you ob
serve, Coleman Hawkins, his Body, his Soul and his Saxopone, are away 
at the moment, though doubtless their return is imminent, and mer n
while the bandstand is occupied by a group under Freddy Mitchell, an 
able tenor sax man formerly with Benny Carter. 

If time permitted we would hear a contribution by Miss Vicki Zimmer, 
who, in addition to being the manager's wife, is a more than competent 
swing pianist. We would also hear the brilliant extemporizations of t:'le 
Clarence Profit Trio. 

He re lo, Is the Hobo 

Follow me, please ... that deserted plain over there used to be a car 
park ... here is the office of the Hobo News ... be careful crossing 
Sixth Avenue, please. Ah! And now you see Swing Lane itself. This is 
the block in which the swing craze is said to have been born in the 
middle 1930's. For some time now, paid propagandists have been put
ting out stories that 52nd Street is dead, or, in the local vernacular, 
things ain't what they used to be. It will be the object of this brief 
tour to convince you that the very contrary is the case. 

Would you please all pass along $1.50 for our first expenses; we are 
now entering the Three Deuces. This--ah-joint, like Kelly's, is said 
to be named for the Chicago spot similarly titled. Until two weeks ago 
it was the Plantation. The quartet you are hearing now is led by ex-Pvt. 
Georgie Auld, whose discharge from the U. S. Army enabled him to 
resume his multifarious activities along this street. His tenor sax work 
is said to be unsurpassed by any other white musician's. Now you see 
the Eddie Heywood, Jr. Trio preparing to play the intermission. Hey
wood just concluded an almost interminable run at the Village Vanguard. 
He is an amazing pianist, as you shall hear. Over there, with the ten-inch 
mouth surrounded by a little face, is Ann Robinson, the "riff queen," 
a sort of female Leo Watson; and next to her is Willie Dukes, he of 
the upsweep hair-do, who, although registered with his local board, is 
still best described as the female Billie Holiday. All of which adds up 
to what the swing cognoscenti would call a groovy show at the new 
Three Deuces. 

A ll Set Yet ? 

... Okay, are we ready? ... Please avoid stepping over musicians 
littered around the sidewalk. As you see, these clubs are so close together 
that the artists frequently visit each other between sets or hang around on 
the sidewalk talking. This rather acrid odor is best known as marijuana, 
or tea, and was indubitably left here a few moments ago by an FBI 
agent in an attempt to lure vipers from their dens. Let us ignore it and 
proceed to the next canopy, on which you see the name: FAMOUS 
DOOR. 

The Door has been shuttled back and forth, up and down and across 
this street. In its original location it presented such immortals as Fats 
Waller, Bunny Berigan, Teddy Wilson, and Red Norvo. That was when 
the members of the Benny Goodman and Tommy Dorsey bands would 
drop in every night to sit in. Later, on this side of the street, the Door 
had such big bands as Barnet and Basic and Woody Herman. The 
Famous Door changes managerial bands every Nth month, and is now 
operated on a strictly swing policy. Last week there were two bands 
here, Norvo's and Hot Lips Page's. Page is still here, and that blonde 
dream you see at the bar is Blue Drake, the singer. 

MET R 0 N Cl ME 



The original door itself, which earned its fame through having the 
rutographs of celebrated musicians scattered over its sturdy wooden 
'•arne, seems to have been lost in the shuffie. The door on the present 
~k·ablishment is a routine, or regulation, door. We may sit at the tables 
l re, since they have kindly waived the minimum charge. Ladies do not 
wish to hazard Mr. Page's blue(s) lyrics will kindly wait for us across 
tie street at the Onyx .... 

· ... Mind the steps, please. The Onyx Club, as you see, is once again 
... magic name along Swing Lane. In the old Onyx, across the street, the 
Spirits of Rhythm blew their magnificent tops nightly, and Frankie 1 ew
ton pioneered with the band that later became John Kirby's, and Maxine 
Sullivan first thrilled New York with Loch Lomond. In the old Onyx, 
too, Art Tatum kept fellow-musicians in a permanent trance. Then came 
a temporary decline, and for a couple of years no Onyx Club graced 
this street The name came to life again last year , and the present line-up 
is characteristic of 52nd St. today: Billie Holiday, the Cozy Cole Trio 
with Johnny Guarnieri and Hank d'Amico; and other singers and instru
mentalists from time to time. 

Not Vogu~t, M~ttronome 

1 What was that? The ladies wish to find out where Miss Holiday 
obtained that dress? I'm sorry, I do not have that information; nor 
do I have any information on how Miss Holiday manages to look and 
sound better than any other singer. Do you wish to stay and hear the 
Cozy Cole Trio? Not to be confused with the King Cole Trio. These 
t1.ree musicians have been doubling in here, five nights a week, from 
l eir regular job with Raymond Scott at CBS', because they are tired 
( : playing commercial music all day long. You observe that the band
E'and is barely big enough to hold a trio, and that the pianist is com
plaining bitterly about the condition of the piano. This is the one 
characteristic which all the clubs along the street have in common .... 

. . . Just across the street is the Troc, previously Dave's Blue Room, 
previously something else. Look at it fast before it changes again. 
The large portrait outside labelled "Society Madcap" depicts Miss 
Lenore Lemmon, who has become an integral part of the 52nd St. scene 
and can usually he found adorning some of the neighboring clubs almost 
as often as she is in her own place of employ. Romantic tales are told 
of the visits to the Troc frequently made by a distinguished denizen and 
alumnus of this street, Mr. Charles Barnet, whose taste for Iemmons is 
a matter of column gossip. 

Six Spots to Slrlp I 'lWTl 
52nd Street caters not only to the swing elements. At least six clubs 

on the block will be omitted from this tour because their music is of 
less interest or their policy less attractive than those we are visiting. 
Members of the party who wish to visit Leon and Eddie's will kindly 
report to the barber shop at headquarters after this tour, since only bald
heads are admissible. 

Over there in that old brownstone building is a slightly chi-chi spot 
known as Tony's. If the '~i.nd blows our way we m~y be able to catch 
Miss Mabel Mercer singing Vou.s Qui Pa.ssez Me Vo~r. Miss Mercer is 
a light colored lady from Staffordshire, England, who came to this 
country in 1938 and subsequently spent some Lime entertaining in the 
Bahamas, where she inevitably met up with the Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor. She has a smart following, which has followed her here from 
the elite spots of Paris. She also has an English accent and a pianist 
named Lester Crosley, who as Lester Ludke was a member of Ray 
Noble's Orchestra. However, there seems to be little or no wind blowing 
tonight, and our budget does not allow for Tony's, so we shall move 
on .... 

Perhaps we have time to drop in at Jimmy Ryan's for a moment. This 
is where the drinks are so cheap that even the Village swing fans drop 
in, to listen to music by the de Paris Brothers, Sidney and Wilbur, with 
their Quintet, featuring the leaders on trumpet and trombone re
spectively. Jimmy Ryan's encourages this type of Dixieland music and 
it is said that if you spend half an hour here without hearing Royal 
Garden Blues, you get drinks on the house. 

Shall we continue? Does anyone wish any more practical demonstra
tions in answer to the allegation that Fifty Second Street is dead? Would 
you kindly turn in your tour tickets? I thank you . 

. . . What's that? After seeing all these places and hearing all this 
music, you want to open a club yourselves? 

Well, come to think of it, I can't say I blame you .. . . 

JUf.Y, 1943 

our armed forces waiting for 
of YORK is building .. . no 

FAMOUS OOOR, still a mecca of musicians, brought Lionel Hampton and 
Red Norvo together recently for a memorable vibraharp-xylophone duet. 

• • • • JUMPS AGAIN 
NO "HAS.BEAN" is veteran Coleman (Bean) llawkin>, now commanding big 
money with a mixed band. He returned lately from a triumphal Canadian trip. 
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By LEONARD FEATHER 

Joseph Edward Phillips, known 
to the cats as "Flip," is the amaz
ing young matt to whom loyalty 
is more important than fame. 

'·FJip" is so terrific that even 
handleader· who are saxmcn 
themselves - including Charlie 
Barnet and Tony Pastor-have 
offered him a job. But ''Flip" 
likes his pre:scnt -bosS, bassist 
Larry Bennett; he 'likes the little 
band and the fellows in it. More
over, he doesn't like to travel. In 
~lmost two years with Bennett, he's 
only done two outside jobs of any 
importance. One was with Benny 
Goodman at the Paramount, for 
just two days; the other was a 
short run as a solo artist at Kelly's 
Stable, doubling from his job else· 
where in town with Bennett. 

"Flip" could have put his own 
band in Kelly's if he'd been will
ing to leave Bennett. During his 
olo st int they billed him as the 

"junior Coleman Hawkins." They 
might have mentioned the incredi
ble truth that on one occasion 
''Flip" outplayed Hawkins at a 
jam se~ion to the p.>int where the 
great Hawk sounded almost feeble 
in comparison. 

If you ever hit Brooklyn, around 
de Kalb Avenue and Ashland 
Place, you might drop in at Sam's 
Tavern and find out a lot about 

• "Flip." He never played there-
the music is all canned-but he 
worke~ there for a year in 1933, 
managmg the place, after he'd 
temporarily retired from music. 

Moreover, the big, jovial Sam 
of Sam's Tavern, happens to be 
"Flip's" father. Little Joe is one 
of three children of this Italian
American family; there's a sister 
,,·ho sings and an elder brother 
'~ho plays guitar. But it was a 
co~si!l, Fr~nk Reda, who gave Joe 
~htlhps h1s first musical inspira
tton-and al o his nickname. 

.Alto 

While Joe wa sti ll at Manual 
Training High School in his na
tive B~ooklyn, he Look up alto, 
determmed to follow in cousin 
Frank's footsteps. This was a 
pretty late musical start; Joe had 
almost forgotten the little piano 
and theory he'd learned in early 
childhood; yet at seventeen, he 
m~de such jmmediate headway 
wtth the alto that after two week 
h~ was. play~ng his first profes
!nonal job, wtth a local gig band. 

"Flip., worked with some so
ciety bands like George Des
sin~er's and ~ohnny Pepper's; but 
he jammed With the best musicians 
around Brooklyn, including Pete 
Brown. He also heard Benny 
Goodman's old band at Billy 
Rose's Music Hall, and this in-
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FILE FOR FUTURE (No.3 ) 

NAME: Phillips, Joseph "Flip" 

INSTRUMENTS: Tenor Saxophone, Clarinet 

STATURE: Sensational 

STATUS: 3-A 
It • 

. DEPENDENTS: 2 

JOE FLIP, who likes lob•ters, spent fi,•e of the happiest years of his life 
charming them with his clarinet in a Brooklyn lobstery. Despite the enthu
siastic response of the lobsters, and of a large number of human beings, Flip 
is not ambitious. According to some oracles, including Leonard Feather, 
his tenor sax work belongs in a class with the great Hawkins and Webster. 

pired him to buy a clarinet. But 
the nocturnal grind became too 
much for him, and for almost two 
years he dropped out of the music 
game. 

When the urge to play finally 
got the better of him, "Flip" took 
a trio into a place called Schneid
er's Lobster House. Just himself 
and a pianist and drummer. The 
job lasted clear through from 1934 
to 1939. During that time he 
switched from alto to tenor. 

''Those were the happiest years 
of my life," he recalls wistfully, 
"in Schneider's Lobster House." 

He likes lobsters. 

Early in 1940 Pete Brown intro
duced "Flip" to Frankie ewton 
and suggested that he join New
ton's sextet. Since Pete himself 
was in this band, "Flip" leaped at 
the chance, for he had had much 
of his inspiration from Pete, who, 
he says, will outjump any musi
cian in the world. 

It was a pretty rare thing for a 
white musician to work in a col· 
ored band, but "Flip" chose his 
friends and associates without 
discrimination, and recalls that 
his year and a half with Newton 
were never marred by any racial 
friction. During the latter part of 

this assoc1atton, another white 
musician joined Newton: Lou 
Fromm, who has lately been heard 
drummin.,. with Charlie Barnet. 

After ~orking with ewton at 
Kelly's Stable, Cafe Society Up
town, and a summer camp, Joe 
played a date with the band at 
Green Mansions in the Adiron
dacks then returned to Brooklyn 

' ' to await news of Newlon s next 
job. Then came a phone call from 
Larry Bennett, inviting h~m to 
open with the band at the Htckory 
House. 

" I thought it was a friend of 
mine, trying to kid me he was 
Bennett. I told him to go to hell. 
Finally Larry convinced me it 
wasn't a hoax, and I went to see 
him." 

Clarinet 

"Flip" had been playing mostly 
clarinet with Frankie Newton; 
with Bennett it's been mainly 
tenor. He doesn't think it's pos
sible to be great on both instru
ments, but declares he can't make 
up his mind which to drop. Oddly, 
he blows saxophone from the left 
side of his mouth, but on clarinet 
he pushes it way over on the right 
side. On both horns he uses a 
medium-hard reed. 

"Flip" Phillips today is one of 
the most terrific swing men you'll 
ever hear, on either tenor or clari
net. His tenor tone is rich, his 
style charged with a magnificent 
alliance of rhythmic sense and har
monic feeling. He's at his best in 
a jam session with a bunch of boys 
who can give him competition. 

At 28, "Flip" is a f-amily man; 
married nine years, he has a seven
year-old daughter, Rosemarie, 
who, he says, "sings like mad." 
He lacks the kind of ambition that 
fires most musicians; doesn't care 
if he makes a big name, or big 
money, as long as he can work in 
congenial surroundings and be 
near his family. 

His taste in tenor men is catho
lic; he explains that he likes and 
understands .all the top men for 
their different moods- Hawkins, 
Lester Young, Ben Webster, a doz
en more. But he concedes that 
"Hawk is the daddy," and adds a 
rider that Benny Carter is the 
"greatest all-around musician 
ever." 

He's done a little arranging for 
Bennett. They give him featured 
billing with the band. But to this 
onlooker it seems only fair to say 
that if Joe Phillips left the Bennett 
band, Bennett would still get along 
very nicely, and "Flip" might 
have a chance to earn the national 
acclaim he deserves-maybe lead
ing his own band, or else promi
nently spotted in a top outfit such 
as Goodman's or Barnet's. 

Anyway, put Joe "Flip" Phil- • 
lips on your File for the Futu~e. II 
there isn't an unlimited future m the 
music business for the man who was 
able to "cut" Coleman Hawkins--well, 
there just ain't no justice! 

PoSTSCRIPT: Maybe "Flip's" chance 
has finally come. Larry Bennett has 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~been ~ducw~and u preMtime"~ip" 4 
-;:- was fonning a small group of his own 

to be booked b Joe Glaser. 



T HANKS t6 Edrar Jackson, I 
now h&\'e the 1'ull text ot 

Leonard Feather's 1'amoua re
:narks concerning Guidance tor 
Critics. 

But so tar !rom 1'eellng that I 
have barked up a wrong tree, I 
am Inclined to believe that tho 
ull text. ns quoted by my hon. 

friend who occupies Page Three, 
.:s even more worthy of study 
~han the oriRinal abridged version 
.m which I baaed my recent 
articles. 

Writing of Duke Ellington's 
• Black, Brown and Beige," 
~nard Feather Is now quoted 
l\11 saying: .. To crl tlclse such a 
monumental work aa the ftfty
mlnute • Black. Brown and 
Beige ' ON ONE HEAILING . • . Is 
unfair." 

Well. that certainty does make 
quite a d lft'erence, and may well 
Invalidate some ot the things I 
have been saying-at any rate, 

son the !ace of thlnss. 
e On closer consideration. however. I 
1tlck to my llrst point In principle: 
Leonard Feather's arsument acatnst 
John Hammond's Initial judsment o! 
Duke'a new wort Is still nonscnae. 

- - - - - - by~~~ - - - - -. 
m4'4V4 n.wwm~ rrMIKErr 
Our Critic-at-Large 

That's ..-·hat the critics are there 
!or, and It seems to me th:lt John 
Hammond, so tar !rom being 
"unfair," was doing bls Job us a 
cratlc should. 

If Leonard Feather considers that 
John Hammond Is not quallftcd to 
write about a new Ellington piece. be 
u. never so "monumental.'' at. one 
hearing, then let blm say so. 

If Mr. Feather Is so convlncea that 
Duke's new piece Is so dlmcult and 
" slsnlllcant •• that not even an 
expert can tate It all In nt once, 
then I feel the wort should have 
been played twice during the same 
concert ao that e\'erybody got fair 
play. 

And what If John Hammond a~m 
didn't like I~ after ntty times lllty 
mlnlltes? At what point does criticism 
ceaae to be " unfair "? 

I presume at Just such a moment 
when the critic falls In line wltb tne 
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HEARING 
opinion ol Messrs. Feather, Cootie 
Williams, Billy Strayhorn and others. 

Mind you, It Is faintly possible that 
Leonard F~ther !s right and John 
Hammond Is wrong. 

I will allow that. But all the 
evidence so far supplied, coupled with 
my own pretty considerable expert· 
ence In these matters, points to the 
!act that It's extremely unlikely that 
Duke Ellington, after all this time, 
should hR\"e produced a composition 
so dUI'erent and " monumental " that 
It defeats John Hammond's abllltr to 
write 1\ "fair " ftf.St·nlght notice or It, 

I'm sorry to be so dtmcult about all 
thl.s, but they can't honestly tell the 
experienced critic at this date that 
any mualc by any Jaz.z composer Is 
all that perplexing. 

Perhaps the more simple-minded ' 
members or the audience at Carnegie l 
Hall had trouble with " Black, Brown 
and Beige." but I refuse to believe 
that a really profeaslonal critic, !aced 
with a atngle performance of the 
wort to-mor row. wouldn't be able to 
mate up hls mind about lt. 

Jt John Ia really wrong about thls 
Ellington wor.. then he haa been 
wrons about everyt111ns all hll life. 

And that, tnowlns my John Ham· 
mood well, my Elllnston not badly, 
and (I bope) my own Job as a critic 1 

of all tlnda of music, Ia my conaldered 
opinion. 

DOLLED UP ;====N==ov=e=m=b=e=r=2=0~·~'=9=43========~=======N=o=ve=-m=b=e=-r=2=0=·='=9=43============T=H=E==~ What. I ast,-!£ -ttfere un!alr about 
judslng a work-however Ions and 
"monumental" It may be-on a. llrst 
hearlns? Since when has ja.zs become 
such a dlmcult and Important bact- ,. 
water or music that we must all a 
listen to e\·erythlng several limes R 
before paulng an oJllnlon? , p 

HEARl NG·IT -ONCE .. CRITICISM 
Lea vlng aside the . possibility that h 

Leonard Feather Is a little piqued, aa J• 
his Press representative, to lind that 
a new wort by Duke Ellington dM,~~D't 

1 lind Immediate and unqualtlled b 

I 
favour with an expert critic, what are • 
we supposed to do? 
• Surely, alter all t heae yean, we 11 critics may ,_, assumed .to be I.Uiy ,. 

• well acquainted with Duke Elllncton•a 
Idiom. Alter all, ntty minutes of b 
jazz. however doned up and mucked F 
abG:1t It may be. Isn't seriously B 
beyond aomebody lite John Hammond. fl 
whose tn,owledge or music of all klnda 

Is I~0~!n~:J1'!:~~;ehearl a note ot ~~ 
Duke's music before and he bad aud· 11 denly sprung a lone work on the world 
tor the nrst time, then perhaps we ~· 
m~~~o~:n!~~~:.'m~~~~:!':'d~r 'i,ay II 
have sounded like, .. Black. Brown 11 and Beige " waa not a new compost· 
tlon by a new and unknown muter: J 
It's a new work by an old and eatab- r, 
llshed ftgure. anll we may lcattlmately, L 
presume \hat Duke haan 't so far lost 
his peraonallty as to present ua with 

EXCEPT thnt It would be 
.:..1 bound to detcrlornte Into 

n dull, lengthy nnd even more 
domestic nrgumen t, I would 
dear!~· love to t:\ke Edgnr Jackson 
up In detnll on t.he further ques
tion of criticism which he raised 
la.~t week. 

That being so, all I can do Is to 
suggest that those of }·ou who are 
Interested In \\'agner, as Edsat· 
baa suddenly become, should read 
one of Ernest Newman's books on 
the subject. 

They will learn some enlighten
Ing facts about Wagner's con
temporar~· critics, among them 
that nine out or ten times 
Wasner was attacked on per~'Onal 
grounds, and little else. 

******** by· ******** ~ . * 
~ * 
~ "M DK IE," ! 
~ * 
~ * 
~ Our Critic~at-large ! 
~ * 
···················~ muslcla~ho play In Duke 's band 
are ~motlona!ly \'ery mo1·ed by the 
Master's new work, It Is a. new one 
on me when orchestral players or an:r 
lt lnd arc ~:aten seriously ns critics. 

Orehutrnl players are notoriously 
Oad cr!Ucs-:tnd thry're wrong more 
ot~en tbll.ll..,..e are. And In m~· uperl· 
ence the old tag nbout " the ap~ctator 
seelni most or the aame " was ne,•er 
more ~rue thnn " 'hen applied to 
muslr 

But let's drop this entire subject. 
I thousht l'd llni3hed \\'lth It a lort
ntaht ago. I mny be ollstlnate, but I 
ha \'e not yet learned wh>• It should be 

" unfair " to criticise tllty minutes or 
music b!l anl!bodl/ on one hcartnc 
merely because It Ia IItty minutes lorig. 

That was the nrsument to which I 
took exception, and I ha\'e yet to be 
con\'lnced that Yr. Feat her sa:d 
anythlnt else. 

And after all. much na I lo,·e him 
as a musician and a friend, what bas 
Elllniton 110t suddenly that should 
cnt!tle him to be truted with tho 
re~pect and awe that Is denied to 
Stra\'lnaky or Slbellus? 

Perhaps It's just that n pebble 
thrown Into a puddle mates more or 
n disturbance than one .throYo'n Into 
the ocean. PersonallJ, with the beat 
l?o'lll In the Yo'Orld. Duke Is a pebble 
and jazz 1s a puddle. No more. 

But don't forget, all of you. to read 
that boot about warner. u ·mlsht 
help that sense of proportion alone. • 

Also, It you ha,·e time, yllu mllht 
study Ernest NeYo•man on the subJect r, 
of " musical llnserprlnts," and you a 
w!ll learn tQl)' e1·en Ellington Is llkelJ' n 
to show traces of his personal 1\ylt T 
In a new wort, llowe~er diJTerenl &nd II 
long It ma11 be. .. 

a wort which Ia entlr~y stranse arid c 
not to be criticised . on a &Ingle .' 
hearing. c 
FEATHER AND HAMMOND 1 

/lfJI own last tcord on the to hole 
$Ub/ect Is tills: I/ Ellington, 
after writing about 200 u:orks in 
one vein, is suddcnlv capable oJ 
producing on~ so spectacularl11 
diJJerent that it i s " unfair" Jor 
a competent critic to criticise it 
on one hearing. then Duke is 
unique in thc hlstorv oJ music. *• 

Imagine a almllar lnstaaee happen- ! 
lng In the much more complicated 
world of "stralsht " mualc. Let us 
suppoae that Slbellus finally delivered 
hla Ions-awaited Eighth Symphony 
and it waa played lor the lint time. 
Would some Finnish gentleman who 
happened to be Interested In Slbellua' 
welfare write to the paper& aaylng 
that all the critics Ylho found fault 
with It were belns unfair? 

He ml11ht well write. but nobody 
would tate him seriously. Moat of 
the professional crltlca know their Job 
well enough to admit (11 they lei~ 
that way about It) \hat the new wort 
waa perhaps Important enoush to 
demand a second hearing; but there 

NOT " COCKSURE" 

Stra\'lnslty, whose r~n~:e !a a little 
tar1er than Elllnston ·s. has already 
changed hi~ style at lea•t lour times. 
But I doubt I! anybody will shout that 
It's " unfair " to criticise his ne9o· 
symphon)· on heartnv It lor the nrst 
lime on No\'ember 17. 

What critics can do In the \'astly 
more complex sphere or " straight " 
music should surely not be berond the 
capacity e~en of critics who have to 
deal '1\'llh music In which the 
dominant ninth Is still " little 
"modern." 

Ia no~ one of them who would be such 
a fool aa not to criticise It at all 
until they'd heard It a second time. 

II they did, they ,would not be 
dolns their Job, earning their aalarr 

H Is not a question o! being " cock· 
sure •·: It's a question or experience 

• and the reallaatton that things just 
don't happen that way In music or 
Jazs. 

In an:r case, this whole argument 
••ns not so much whether John Ham· 
mond's opinion was right or wrong, 
but whether or not It was " unfair " 
lor him not to like a composition 
10hlch was IItty ntlnutea long by a 
mnn who Is by nature a miniaturist. 

or justifying their existence till a 1111 

thit;.r;:.~e~bat on earth 1s the uae t. 
of havlns a critic who can't criticise j 
and at leaat write a tolerabl;v 
Informative notice of a new wort. 
however exotic and unusual 1t may 
be, after one hearing? 

Even I! Duke suddenly began to use 
the 12-tone system It would still not 
be " unfair " to criticise. I cao well 
lma;lne those whose knowledse or 
music Ia limited to Jazz being a little 
st sea with SchiSnberg·s Fh•e 
Orchestral Pieces. but some or us 
h&\'e progressed a little farther than 
the Moody-and.Santey Ingenuousness 
ot jan. and should be able to tnte In 
even the most alarming chanacs ol 
Ellln;ton'a atyle. 

SMELLING A RAT 

Who knows but when I happen to 
hear Duke's " monumental " new ' 
wor t that I may not lite It? Will 
my rave notice be considered 
"unfair"? No. Press repr~aenta
l!vea will rush to quote me and 
behave exactly lite Wagner, who 
hated only those critics who dis
agreed with him. 

It Is obviously no more " unfair " 
to dislike a new wort than It Is to 
lite it. Anywa:v. what'a all the fuaa 
about? Isn't It just posalble that 
Oute Elllnston, In trytns out acme
thing slightly dlll'erent. baa written a 
thorouahly bad piece of music? 

Beethoven did It wltb hll " Battle '' 
&Jmphony. which be wrote between 
hla aeventll and elchth symphonies, 
and nobody thinks the worse of him 
tor havln~ written one or the wont 
pi~ or mua!c In hlstor:v. So whJ 
~ It Duke does the aame In hll 
oWJl liWe wa:v? n·a au rather allly. 

IIJ real IAcere&t lA &bla whole atralr 
ll.!.clDe \0 IDJ llll.llllDI a ~t.-~_e .. ~l6 
fiiillllar "' Cl( \hf 'WJ'ODI ,_.,. 
whleh Imp.._. 10 DUDJ J
entbualalta. 

'J'b.•J would ra&bll'Jet ~ 1411111 
ra a\ \he bol.tOm of a llrakl .... 

er thaD beiDI at tbe top or a 
-elau OIM • 

.ADd wblle I have Do doubt that the 

-UIOI 
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CRITICISING THE DUKE 
Record Reviews by 

H AVING been the cause 
(through Inadvertently mts

quotlns hlml -of Leonard Feather 
belna trlven n severe rebuke by 
colleague " Mike," I claim the 
right to say a word on our crltlc
at-large's .further onalaugb.t laat 
week, when, In spite ot the tact 
that, aa he admitted, he kDew by 
then from my article In the 
" M .M." or October 23 enctly 
what LeoQard did say~ he tound 
no reason to retract, and only 
sllght reason to soften. hla 
original casttiratton. 

This {s partly ID defe!M!l! of 
Leonard, to wham I .feel 1n -
measure responalbl~. but malDI)' to 
sunest that I tblnt It 11 possible tot 
~e people to become a little 
coct&ure of themseiYCS. 

" MUte " &a)'l 1~ Ia ablnrd to aug
gest that one cannot falriJ crltlcls• 
any new wort by Due ~llDiton at 
nrst hearing becauM "BillDitoD's stJI• 
U a.lready well ltnown. 

That Ia aurely rldteuloal. 
I haftD'I beard " Blaclt. 8roU and 

Belli." the ptece Wblcb CMI8ed the 
Oriltnal CODUoYenl' ID .__ that 
laYI rile to " Mille'S " arllclll. ~~- I\ 
Ia coneetvable that 11 Is DDt ID U.. uual 
l!llllllloft YCin. 

WAGNER ANALOGY 

Colour Ia lent to IbiS ~ 111 the 
tut tha1 tn a COQIPCIIItlon lsiUDI !l(ty 
mlnut• aJIIIIIIOn 11111 well have 

~ .. -=:: =~.: :"t..:r~ 
are all that - of 111 haft beard frGm 

·~~~~stu:- ='' - till flnt or 
"Mike's" a~tl - pbllt. 
• But " Ulko" Wellt mach fanber, Be 
clalmld Utat a COIDPI-t criUc lhould 
be able to - the ~t of ••• 
musical wort on -..1111. 

Tbll, to II aa IYeD -

EVGAR 
JACKSON 

or establlabed tact.-for 1111tance, when a 
piece or m .. le or a pnton.~~ee 18 ao 
pateootJ.r _.r or bad u to ..aclmlt ot 110 
doubt; and that, l adDIU. II ~ the 
c:a&e With Ja-. Wbldl Ia l'lln.r.-taiiJ' 
llmple alllle 

But EIIIDIIon'a " Black. .,.,..., and 
Blip " 11111· 'Well DOt haYO been » 
IIIIQIIL 
It -#181 haYe bem a wort requlriDI to 

be beard more lhlll once before llVIDI 
a CODIIclend oplnloft. 

AQ7WIJ, " UU.e·a" augostlon, UW a 
Cl'ltlc Who Ia 1101 talaiUb!e bas 110 rldlt 
to be collllclend a CI1Uc, b merely -
or t'- ~c.eoDten- wblcb are 
110 -~ to tbGae Who adYIIDCI lb .. , 
aod, as oae Who bas ma...,..S to _..,. 
- .._tauoa as a criUO for over 
Aflftn years IIOW, I ear that aDJ U I c 
who prof- to be lni.Wble II ltldclllll 
both hiiiiMtr and 1111 readers. 

A ..... eriUt 1ln1 JH lib .,.. .... 
...... oalolobewWce ... ~, 
.. , wllll '"" ...... toed JI"Yilo \bat 
..... ~~~ _, all«r .... br .......... 
, __ '-W,. ... ·-'-"· 

That II U far U U1Y ~t erltlc 
abould ar c:aa 10. 

Wblcb brl- - to tbe poiDt that. 
wbUe I have 110 pe..-al delln to defend 
Leonard PM&ber, I think be JDaJ ·ha•e 
-D fully jllltUied In ..,.... lhal 10 
erltlelle Elilllllon'a .,..... CODI-"loD on 
ona burlnl was Wllall'-ftpeciaiiJ u II 
mualcllno tar more rammu wllh 1.111 « 
Dllb'a muatc than "Illite" can be- tl -..uae tbCJ plaJed In BUIDiton'a baud U 
f« ,........_.d that et later lllar'
they found thrllla Ill " Black. Brown and ., 
=·;.~=~ won not _,ent at the : 

~-- * \1 



LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 

PrODiiMnt Co•poser, Lecturer and Critic 

AU OR NOTHING AT All 

Originally waxed by Jimmy Doney in 1939, this record 
has been rei.....d to compete with the Fronk Sinatra
Harty JamH venion of the same tun&. Actually, it is 
the better of the two performanCM. Bob Eberly sings 
the torc:hy lyrics ond Dorsey brightens the orchestral 
interlude with a brief donne! solo. On the reverse 
is In tloe Middle of a Dream, competently sung by Helen 
o·c.,nnell, who left the orchestra lost year. (Decca) 

HOT BREAD 
Considerably ltandicapped by mediocre motetiol, Bev
erly White does the beU she ~n with the rather crude 
lyrics of this uninteresting new composition. Short piano 
and guitar pouoges relieve the monotony momentarily, 
but the standard of the performance os o whole is low. 
The rrterse side, II Things Don' t Get SeHer, is another 
helping of oimilorly dubious stuff. The pianist ago in 
tries hard, with little of value to work with. (Beocon) 

SOUTH 
lAwrence Welk, his accordion ond his orchestra present 
what is bollyf\ooed os o "champagne" music interpreta
tion of a tune tho! has long been a favorite with hat 
jan bonds. The ensemble work is stnclgy and the solos 
ore jumpy, but the record probably will attain best· 
sell&r recognition. On the reverse is a modernized ver
sion of Piccolo P&fe, played in good spirit by Ted 
Weems' orchHtro, sung by Porker Gibbs.. (Decoo) 

KAnE WENT TO HAITI 
Pianist-composer-leader Johnny G,...n's entourag41, 
which contains everything from a string section to on 
ocarina soloist, goes to work in full force on a witty 
tune composed by c.,le Porter for Du8arry Was a lady. 
Porter's lyrics are poorly handled by an unidentified 
woman YOCOiist who conoist&ntly oings out of tune. On 
the second .ide, If's Alway• You is played by what is 
billed as the " Johnny Jones" bond, surfg by a male. (Hit) 

WHEN YOUR LOVER HAS GONE 
Maxine Sullivan, the petite Nevro dtanteuse who irri· 
tat&d a number of purists some time ago by "swinging 
the stondards," handles this fine old number with her 
usual delicacy and restraint. Her accompaniment, while 
not on a par with that formerly furnished by the John 
Kirby group, is adequate, and the entire performance 
is light and pleasant. On the reverse, Miu Sullivan 
sings My Ideal, again in excellent voice. (Decoo) 

CONCERTO IN C MAJOR 
Organist E. Po-r Biggs and the Arthur Fiedler Sinfoni
etta interpret a melodically fluent, brilliantly co ... 
structed concerto written by ltolion composer-violinist 
Arcangelo Carelli in Rome before 1700. The music is 
effectively performed, the first adagio pa_uage being 
particularly impressive. The last of the album's four 
12-inch sides is devoted to another of Corelli's works 
for strings and organ, Sonata in D Mo;or. (V'octor) 

JOHNNY ZERO 

This record is typical of the many interesting ite.s 
being released without initrumental ac:companiment by 
the seven Song Spinners, a papular voc:al radio unit, 
to circumvent the Petrillo recording bon. Direi::ted by 
the husband-wife voc:al team of Margaret and Travis 
Johnson, the Spinners blend ,.,ices plecnontly in full 
arrangeonent. On the seoonc:l .;de is another Mn~ 
wor ditty, Comin' In on a Wing and a Prayet. (Decc:o) 

JIMMY NOONE ALBUM 
Eight cherished collectors' ite.s are made available to 
the general public for the first time in an historically 
important album featuring two giants of jazz-dar._ 
netist Jimmy Noone and pianist Eart Hines. Noone's 
work, -hot sentimentol in SwHf Sue and Sweet 
lorToine, still sounds imaginative and original, while 
H~ solos o,. among his g..atest ..., reoorcb.. Best 
bets: Apex IIIUft and Four or Fr.e r,_._ (Bru-a) 

BEST SELlERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
All Oil NOTHING AT ALL Frank~ (CoiUIIIbia) 

RIM FAVORITES ALBUM-David Rose (V'Ktor) 
STALIN WASN'T STAWN'-Golden Gate Quartet (Oireh) 

CAB CALLOWAY ALBUM-{Brvnswick) 
IAPSODIE ESPAGNOL£-Artur Rochinski (Columbia) 

IORODIN SYMPHONY NO. 2-Diaitri Mitropoulo5 (Colualbia) 

Reviews by Leonard Feather 
Prominent Composer, Lecture, and Critic 

- ..A 

I HEARD YOU CRIED LAST NIGHT 
Fans who prefer Harry James and ~is entourage 
in a sweet mood will push sales of this soft ballad 
to astronomical figures- as usual. Played in the 
bond's typical lush style, it is further brightened 
by Helen Forre•t' s excellent vocal. The reverse, 
Jam<>$ Session, is a fast instrumental writ1en by 
arranger Jack MaHhias ond featuring James' 
horn, Cor~y Corcoran:• tenor salC. (Columbia) 

BLACK ZEPHYR 
This tune and its companion piece, Slue Surreal, 
were composed by M-G ·M staff mu~ician Phil 
Moore ond record&d in Las Angeles by the now· 
disbanded Bob Crosby orchestra. Ab•tract mood 
music, they differ greatly from the band's usual 
Oixielandish products, but include several fin& 
solos by trumpeter Yank Lawson, saxophonist 
Eddie Miller, clarinetist Hank 0 ' Amico. (Decca) 

CLARINET BLUES 
Irving Fazola, one of the really great white clari. 
netists, solos in his very best style on this lovely 
blues number recorded in 1939 by Jeu Stacy' s 
All Star• and reissued by editors of the New 
York collectors' magazine, Jazz. Fozola, pianist 
Stacy and trumpeter Billy Buttemeld oil ore 
heard again on their livelier second side, I Can' t 
Believe That You' re in Love With Me. (Signature) 

YOU'RE SO GOOD TO ME 
Kay Kyser's greatly modernized, steadily :mprov· 
ing orchestra wor.ks over this unique melody from 
Youth on Parade in full force with pleasant re
sults. SilC of Kyser's many singers join in the vo
cal, ond the band finds room for a rhythmic in· 
strumental interlude. ·On the reverse, Push in' 
Sand, the bays swing lightly while unidenti· 
fied vocalist> hum the second chorus. (Columbia) 

IT CAN'T BE WRONG 
Dick Haymes, baritone graduate of the Harry 
James ond Tommy Dorsey orchestras (which also 
produced Fronk Sinatra), continues hi• climb os a 
solo artist with a sincere interpretation of one of 
the newer popular numbers. Backed by an all· 
vocal group, the Song Spinners, Haymes sings 
slowly and intimately. On the reverse, he changes 
pace with the fast new waltz, In My Arms. (Decca) 

LAZY RIVER 
Die-hard Tommy Tucker admirers may like this 
versiC'n of Hoagy Carmichael's hardy jazz peren
nial, but it is reasonably doubtful that anyone 
else will. Excepting only a few measures led by a 
muted trombone, the playing is jerky ond stac
cato, the singing just plain dull. On the second 
side is the orchestra's theme song, I love You, 
another item heavily burdened with corn. (Okeh) 

IN THE BLUE OF EVENING 
The weaker, or "swooning," sex will hail with 
laud and prolonged applause this release of a 
Tommy Dorsey performance recorded · before 
Frank Sinatra moved along to greener crooning 
pastures. The jab is soft, sweet and-combining 
Sinatra' s vocalizing with Darsey's tromboning-• 
a sure hit. On the reverse is a rendition of 
It' s Always You, ploy&d minus the strings. (Victor) 

RUN ON 
The Golden Gate Quartet, led by Willie Johnson, 
renders o typical spiritual in the uniqu& rh.yth· 
mic style which promoted the boys in record time 
from obKurity to Carnegie Hall and Hollywood. 
On the second side, the Golden Gaters are less 
effltC!ive in attempting a r&cent war ditty, Comin' 
In on a Wing and a Prayer. The job is competent, 
but the treatment becomes monotonous. (Okeh) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
JIMMY NOONE ALBUM-{Brunswick) 

ALL OR NOTHING AT All-Frank Sinatra (Columbia) 
CONCERTO IN C MAJOR- E. Power Biggs (Victor) 

FILM FAVORITES ALBUM- David Rose (Victor) 
JOHNNY ZERO-Song Spinners (Decca) 

RAPSODIE ESPAGNOLE-Artur Rod::inski (Columbia) 
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CHICAGO JAZZ CLASSICS 

The reissuing of hot jon oldies continues apace with 
the revival of eig ht tunes featuring Benny Goodman 
and his " boys." Benny was only 19 when he waxed 
those numbe rs (best: Blue, Room 1411 , Jungle Blues, 
Shirt Toil Sto mp) with such famed jonme n as G lenn 
Mille r, Joe Sull ivan and Wingy Monone. In those days 
he pla yed alto sax, baritone sox and cornet as we ll as 
clarinet- and played the m oil with success. (Brunswick) 

BYE BYE BLACKBIRD 

That engaging West Coast vocal gro up, the Six Hits 
and a Miss (Pauline Byrne, o talented singe r with a 
highly personal style), blend voices ple asantly on this 
old·timer against o backgro und provided by pia nist 
Gordon Jenkins and his orchestra. On the reverse is 
Two on o Bike, o b right number writte n by the com· 
posers of Mr. five by Five. Snatches of whistling and o 
bond passage ore incl uded on this side. (Capitol) 

YOU'll NEVER KNOW 
Dick Haymes, like Fronk Sinatra o graduate of the 
Harry James and To mmy Dorse y orchestras, gains im· 
pressively in the current croone rs' scramble with a 
best·selling rendition of what is presently the nation' s 
favorite tune. Hoymes sings without orchestra l accom
paniment against a vocal background patte rned by 
the Song Spinners. On the reve rse, he sings Wail for 
Me Mory, but lack of rhythm is apparent. (Decca) 

STEPHEN FOSTER SONGS 

The Juanita Hall Choir, one of the better-known Negro 
spiritua l g roups, offe rs its straightforward, if often un
original and some times uninspired , interpretations of 
eight nostalgic American folk tunes. Among them ore 
My Old Kentucky Home, Jea nnie With the l ight Brown 
Hair, 0/d Block Joe, Come Whore My l ove Lies Dream
ing and The Old Folks o l Home. The Choir sings with
out accompaniment. Unexciting, but sa tisfactory. (Hit) 

MY IDEAL 

Press agents hove yet to ballyhoo his nome from the 
roof tops, but Billy Butterfield has fa r several years 
ranked o• on outstanding jon trumpeter. Here h i> 
sensitive pla ying dominate • hi• o rchestra '• revival of o 
numbe r written by Dick Whiting a nd sung on this rec
ord by daughte r Margaret Whiting . O n the second side, 
tho Butterfield horn, the saxophone section and Miss 
Whiting perform creditably in Witho ut l ove. (Ca pitol) 

Billy Butterfield 

Freddy Slack 

CONCERT IN THE PARK 

The spirit of o summer evening concert is recaptured 
with mild success by a 30·piece recording band d irected 
by Joe Colling, leader of o West Coast America n Legion 
band, in this album of e ight familiar standa rds. The 
performances ore appropria tely pompo u• a nd cymbals 
crash conotontly. Included ore The Blue Danube, Sousa 
marches, Herbert's Pan Americana, Padilla' s El Re/icario, 
and that ha rd y perennia l, Ta·Ra-Ra ·Boom·De r-E. (Decca ) 

WARSAW CONCERTO 

The reputa tion which freddie Martin gained with sugar
cooled interpretations of Tchoikovsky will probably be 
st re ngthened a mong lovers of hybrid music by th is simi
lor rendition of o Richard Addinsell composition recently 
featured in the fil m, Suicide Squa dron. The number is 
played both with and without rhythm. The reverse, From 
Twilight Till Down, is o routine pe rfo rma nce with o 
vocal by Bob Haymes, brothe r of Dick Haymes. (Victor) 

GET ON BOARD, LITTLE CHILLUN 

The combination of pianist-leader Freddy Slack and 
vocalist Ella Moe Morse scores almost as heavily a n this 
spiritual-styled composition os it did months ago with 
Mr. Five by Five and Cow·Cow Boogie . Ella's singing is 
pegged to a steady beat, and the band d rives with a 
curiou• intensity. Miss Morse returns to dominate the 
reverse, o new Johnny Mercer tune titled O ld Rob Roy, 
but the bond fa lters. Recording work is good . (Capitol) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
HEARD YOU CRIED LAST NIGHT- Harry James (Columbia) 

IN THE BLUE OF EVENING- Tommy Dorsey (Victor) 
ALL OR NOTHING AT All- Frank Sinatra (Columbia) 

JIMMY NOONE ALBUM-(Brunswick) 
FILM FAVORITES ALBUM- David Rose (Victor) 

YOU'RE SO GOOD TO ME- Kay Kyser (Columbia) 
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I HANG MY HEAD AND CRY 
The king of the ersatz cowboy• offers another 
tune typical of those which earned him o fo r
tune in record royalties before he become Sgt. 
Gene Autry of the U. S. Army. His products are 
corny, but they sell in Iorge quantities and 
this number will be no exception. Gene lings 
accompa nied by o small string band. The re
verse, You'll Be Sorry, is mare of the'some.(Okeh) 

DOWN ON THE FARM 
The Korn !Cobblers, six musical satirists led by 
trombonist Stan Fritts, bundle eight of their 
zaniest numbers into a n album that io a musing 
e nough if token in small doses but overwhelming 
if attempted in its entirety. Such tunes os Oh 
You 8eouliful Doll, When You Wore o Tulip 
and Shirl Toil Stamp ore played on such " in
struments" os washboards, screechophones. (Hit) 

BEAR-MASH BLUES 
Erskine Hawkins, the self-styled " Twentieth Ceo>
tury Gabriel," a nd his band offer two original 
blues numbers played at a slow tempo and .._ 
bellished by the excellent " growl" trumpeting 
o f Wilbur Bascombe, the g roup's top soloist. 
l ess noisy tha n the usual Hawkins output, both 
numbers are richly orchestrated. Don' t Cry Soby 
is sung fa irly well by J im Mitchell. (Bluebird) 

YOU LL NEVER KNOW 
Crooner Fronk Sinatra offers o slow, sultry and 
sentimental rendi tion of the summer's top larch 
tune. Musically, the performance is somewhat 
inferior to that wa xed two months earlier by 
Dick Haymes, but Sinatra fans proba bly won' t 
care a b it. Backg round is provided by o mixed 
chorus on this side and on the reverse, Close Te> 
You-simila r mo toria l, similarly done. (Columbia) 

FROM TWILIGHT TILL DAWN 
Coello Burke, on electric guitarist best-known 
an the Pacific Coast, sings this mediocre leon 
Rene tune in o slight ly lethargic fashion with 
twa voca l groups-the Three Shodet and the 
Four Dreame rs- furn ishing most of the bock
gro und. Best bit is Bumps Meyers' 16-bar tenor· 
saxophone solo. The reverse is o swingy ve rsion 
of l ovely Hannah, with more vocaiL (Capitol) 

CARIBBEAN CLIPPER 
This fast, furious instrumenta l number is o ne of 
the lost recorded by Glenn Miller's band be
fore it broke up when its lea der Jo ined the 
Army. Written by Jerry Gray, now o member of 
Miller's Air Forces orchestra, it moves Ia a strong 
climax with goad rhythm support. On the reverse 
.is o ballad, Slue Ra in, sweetly interpreted and 
somewha t weakly sung by Ray Eberle. (Vidor) 

BOOGIE WOOGIE PIANO ALBUM 
This album presents "h istoric recording s by pio
neer p ia no men playing their own composi
t ions." Except for Chorfes (Cow-Caw) Daven
port, who is re presented with his famed Cow
Cow Slues, the o rtittt o re o bscure- Montano 
Taylo r, Rufus (Speckled Red) Perryman, Romeo 
Nelson. In teresting os a curiosity, the album is 
lacking in genuine musica l merit. (Brunswick) 

TALES OF OUR COUNTRYSIDE 
Leopold Stokowski a nd the All-American orches
tra join forces with pia nist-composer Henry Cow
ell in presenting Cowell's tone poem on lour 
12-inch sides. The fo ur movements, Deep Tides, 
Exultation, The Harp of life oncl Co untry Reel, 
were conceived a nd written in fou r different 
states- Ca lifo rnia, New Yo ric, Iowa a nd Kansas. 
Listening is heavy-but interesting. (Columbia) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
MY IDEAL-Billy Butterfield (Capitol) 

I HEARD YOU CRIED LAST NIGHT-Harry James (Columbia) 
IN THE BLUE OF EVENING-Tommy Dorsey (Victor) 

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW- Dick Haymes (Decca) 
WARSAW CONCERTO- Freddie Martin (Victor) 

CHICAGO JAZZ CLASSICS- Benny Goodman (Brunswick) 



Heil Hammond! 
By LEONAIID G. FEATHER 

EoJTon's ~OT£: The editors feel that in 
fairness to Mr. Hammond, .llr. Feather and 
the readus of JAZZ, John Hammond's article 
should be reprinted in this issue. The opinions 
expressed by Leonard Feather unci John /Iam
mond arc their oun and not nl'cc.~sarily those 
of 1 he editors. 

By now many of )OU will have 
heard about, or r ead. John Ham
mond's article sugge ling that 

Duke Ellington i de erting jazz. The 
article appeared in the People's Voice. 
the Harlem newspaper in "hich Ham
mond has a financial intere t. and also 
in Art Hodes' intere;,ting new publica
tion. "The Jazz Record.. (Feb. 15 
i sue) . 

I wrote an ans\\er to Hammond 
,,hich the ··Voice" published. Ham
mond called up the theatrical editor, 
furious because he had not been shown 
my article before publication. ll didn' t 
occur to him that he had omitted to 
show his o'' n article to Ellington be
fore publication. In the following week's 
"Voice'' Hammond tr ied to refute my 
arguments by pointing ou t that I am 
Ellington's press agent. 

This excuse is palpably idiotic, for 
two rea ons: (1) I was calling Duke's 
band the greatest in the world, and wri t
ing at great length about it, for ten 
year . before I had the remotest busi
nes with Duke. One uch article ap
peared in the London '·Melody Maker" 
in 1934. Another appeared a ) ear or so 
ago in the "Victor Record Review'' and 
was reproduced in the all-Ellington 
issue of "Jazz." I did not start working 
with Duke until October 1942, and I 
didn' t need to be his paid press agent 
to know that he has the g reatest band 
in the world. (2) As a press agent, I 
have never sent out critical opinions; 
only factual and informative press r e
lea es. l\Iy critical articles were all spe
cially written, and still are being writ
ten, for people who still respect my 
integrity as a critic although they are 
perfectly well aware that I have been 
do ing publicity work too. 

Now I am going to say a few things 
which couldn 't be sa id in the "Voice," 
because the Voice is not a musician's 
paper and these matters are of special
ized interest to people who know plenty 
about jazz and the men who are mixed 
up in the jazz game. 
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To come to the point. I think it is a 
dirty rotten, lowdo" n no-good shame 
that somebody like John Hammond, 
"ho ha done so much to eliminate race 
prejudice in mu ic. should be so com
pletely befuddled by personal prej u
dices himself. 

Hammond's prejudices again t cer
tain musicians and bands are mo th• 
moti,•a ted by his inability to run thei.r 
band or their careers for them. The 
proof of thi ha,•e been all too numer
ous. 

Take the Ellington case fir t. Duke is 
a man of fine intellect. alert. ambitious 
and a \\ are of his own abili ties and po
tentialities. Hammond, who at one time 
was a great admirer of Duke and hi 
band. tried to get him to make certain 
changes in it. Duke thought he knew 
better than Hammond how to run the 
Ellington band. 

The climax came one day in the 
Columbia recording studios when Duke 
wa making " erenade to Sweden.'' 
John Hammond, who was working for 
Columbia at the time, was supervising 
the recording, and at one point he told 
Duke that one of the soloists was de
parting too far from the melody, and 
that Duke hould have him keep it 
straight. 

Duke fixed Hammond with a cool 
g rin and said: "John, you' re getting 
more and more like Irving Mills every 
day." 

According to those who were in the 
studio at the time, John never quite got 
over that. 

Another case was that of a young 
and promising blues singer. John "dis
covered" her, started telling everyone 
about her, even changed her name for 
her, and made all kinds of predictions. 
Then, the s inger says, there was some 
argument about what kind of numbers 
she should sing. " From then on, as soon 
as he found I wouldn't let him order 
me around," she recalls, "he dropped 
me like a hot potato." 

Then there have been such people as 
Lee Young, who brought his band into 
Cafe Society Downtown a few months 
ago. Ask him what happened about 
John's attempts to "fix up" the per
sonnel of that band, and you'll hear 
a sorry story. 

To put it in the words of one musi-

cian who ha fallen out of John's favor, 
" You can get along fine with J ohn as 
long as you're willing to Uncle Tom 
him. He wants to be the Great Dic
tator.'' 

John won't even stop al attack ing his 
own brother-in-law when he has an ax 
to g rind. ome time after his s iste r mar
ried BG. he ''rote a violent attack on 
Benn) in the magazine he was running 
at that time (Music and Rhythm ) and 
later made a imilar and even more 
virulent attack in the ew York Sun
day Times. 

So, to come back to Duke, J ohn's 
attitude toward anything the Ellington 
band may do is one of extreme readi
ness to find fault at the drop of a mute, 
because he doesn't get a long with Duke 
the way he does with Count. But, in 
addition to being prejudiced, his j udg
ment was ridiculously hasty. At the 
time he wrote his review of the concert, 
he had heard it exactly once. To criti
c ize such a monumental work as the 
fiftr-minule Black, Brown and Beige on 
one hearing is, as Mike Levin pointed 
o ut in Down Beat. entirely unfair. 

P ersonally, I have sat with musicians 
such as Cootie Williams, Billy Stray
horn and others both in and out of 
Duke's band, listening to Black, Brown 
and Beige a ?ozen times, and every one 
of us gets an increasing thrill out of it 
that can't be compared with anything 
else in jazz. Rex Stewart, whom Ham
mond accuses of lack of feeling, told 
me that the first time he heard Johnny 
Hodges play the glorious Come Sunday 
theme in the first movement, tears cam-e 
to his eyes. 

There is music like that all the way 
thro ugh Black, Brown and Beige; 
music that is deep and stirring, music 
that has so many complexities of form 
and fascinating developments in melo
dic continuity that it is nothing short 
of wicked to dismiss it by saying that 
it "sprawls along" for three quarters of 
an hour. And John avoided any men
lion of Betty Roche, whose singing has 
been praised by everyone I have spoken 
to. All he could find to complain about 
was Duke's alleged "tampering" with 
the blues form- which isn't even true, 
since one of the loveliest parts of the 
second movement, shortly before the 

(Continued on Page 20) 
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In J \ZZ. \ o f. l, \o. 8. John Ham· 
monel ''a-. sub j eel to thr most \ ic iou!'. 
prrjudicrd. and uncalled-for personal 
attack that it ha" e'er bern my dis
pl<'a;.un• to rt>ad. This attack wa p<'r· 
prtrated ll\ Lt>onard .f!~ a \\I'll· 

kno\\ n figurr in thr mu:.ic '' orld. and 
orw of thr prrs" agents for Ellington. 

Feeling surr that Hammond is too 
much uf a man to e'rn take notice o£ 
-.ueh a diatribe. it is rm distinct pleas· 
urt> to take noticr for him. For. r ight 
nn the back of the Hammond article 
\\hich brought do,,n the eternal dam· 
nation of Frathrr. ''as an articlr of 
mine "hie h. compared to ll ammoncl's 
nrticle. \\!IS actunll) hlood t urdling. 
\n doubt Frathrr ''i ll tear me to pircr;. 
"ith the ;.ame g:u:.lo. dragging in m~ 
:rrrat-undl' '' ho ''a" a hor,r th ief and 
Ill\ greal·!!:rt•at-aunt '' ho rnarri!'cl a 
drunkard. hrcau"l' !Iammond and I 
commill<'rl the c-rinw of disagn•eing 
"ith him on BL \C". BRO\\ \ \\ D 
BEICI·: and the current Ellington band. 

It just makeo me mad a., hell to !'1<'1' 
" man of llammomr., trul) magnificrnt 
-.tatun• drag(.!ed In a puhli< ''hipping 
po-.t and kickrd around like a flog. 
nwrl'h ht•<·au.,e hi' 'rntu rrcl to ;.nggt'"-1. 
in a 't·q nicl' and eomplrtt•h logical 
mannt•r. that Ellington \\OS "dt•,rrt ing·· 
jazz. Crrtain l). evPq indication is that 
Ellington is drl'erting jazz: and for 
arn "ane citizen of the ln ited States 
.,f \mrrica to a) that he or he think 
,..o. in print or out of print. i oh,·iou I~ 
no cr ime. \ot e\en a minor blasphem). 
In facl. not an) thing. except that it 
indicates that he or she ha good com· 
mon musical en e and ha heard the 
la~t fe,, rrcords cut by the Duke. 

Too long no\\. much too long. there 
hn:,. bren a tenclrncy among the jazz 
hierarch) to acc-ept certain musician" 
a• god .... \ohod~ alive and breathing 
:ruocl cool air is a god; e\'eq bod) 
makes mi takes and that is no eli · 
grace. What is di graceful is that a 
group of half-hack critics on a bunch 
of trade papers can create an illu ion 
that some arti L. or g roup of a rti I , is 
ah~olutel) heyond the touch of the 
morta ls and they crcatr that illus ion o 
'">nclt'rfully that thr fir l time an). 
hod). no matter "hat hi mu~ ical rec· 
orcl or reputa tion is. disagrees they are 
dra\\ n to the t rade paper locks and 
afforded the pri\ ilrge of throwing 
' erbal garbage at them. 

Let me slate emph atically that the 
article: '·Ts the Duke De crting Jazz?" 
i ... one of the mo t sane, broadmindcd. 
intelligent cr it icisms that T h ave ever 
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111 Defense of 
HAMM O ND 

By JAKE TRUSSELL, JR. 

read. J l truck me a ha\ ing only one 
" eakness : it ''as too broadminded. 
Hammond leaned over backwards to 
let the reader down \\ ithoul a jolt. And 
the reader needed a jolt. Paul Bo,d es, 
jazz critic fo r I' ieUJ and a fine com· 
posrr in h is O\\ n right. praised Ham· 
monel's articlr as being the only one 
IHitten b) a jazz critic that dared to 
I I'll the truth! And no mallr r ''hat any· 
body on Oowu Beat tell ) ou. Bow(p 
is no square!! 

Listen. jazz critics have got to tell 
the truth. no matter what the cost o r 
'' ho it hurts. J azz critics have to SO) 

it stinks when it stinks. no matter 
'' hcthcr it 's Duke Ell ington o r Huddy 
Ledbetter. As long as a critic tells the 
truth. its c riticism; but when he leans 
nn•r backwards to alibi fo r his god. 
thrn it's nothing but lous). third- rate 
propaganda a nd that never lasts lon~. 

So much for that. What rea lly hacked 
mr about this Feather lambast of Ham
mond \\as that Feather started his 
"reply" o fT as an attempt to " defend" 
Duke. but rapidly turned it into a per· 
sonal lander campaign against Ham
mond, the disinterested third party 
"ho had merely expressed a m ild dis· 
agreement. Great God, if b ecause a 
man d isagrees "ith you on a concert. 
are you to spend a thousand words 
dragging a bunch of cheap Broadway 
go sip out of its stuff)' closet and 
spreading it out as a " defense" o f )'our 
boss? The very title of the piece. " Heil 
Hammond." tips you off that Feather 
" asn' t thinking half a much about 
"defending" Duke as he was about 
·'attacking" Hammond. Why? That's 
all I ask, wh y? 

I have followed the ca reer of John 
Hammond with keen in terest for some 
years. and no matter what his personal 
fo ibles or conceits or downr ight incom
petenc ies. H ammond ' record speaks 
for itself. H ammond has more guts, 
more incer il). more brains. and more 
desire to help the egro than any other 
one ' 'hite man T know of. ln . Music 
and Rhythm (a venture in which he 
lost a lo t o f money) he stuck his neck 
out constantly for the colored minority, 
and ever ybodv knows that he didn't get 
one cent out for sticking his neck out. 

and that he could have kept it stuck in 
j u t as easy as not. I have never mel 
Hammond personally. 1 have never 
gotten a letter from him. I don't know 
how he walks, talks. o r wh o he tried 
to boss last; but I do know what he has 
written. fi nanced. and S\\ eated over; 
and I feel it a blessed privilege at an)' 
time. day or night, to s it down and try 
to undo a l ittle of the terrible ha rm 
that the Feather "defense'' has no 
doubt done him. 

In l az= Quarterly. Bob Locke wrote 
an anonymous article which attacked 
Hammond, among countless others. fo r 
a few minor incompetencies in his 
handling of Music and Rhytlrm. and 
h is wri ting s tyle. But also in Jaz= 
Quarterly. John Hammond was p icked 
a " Man of the Quarter'' in the Fall , 
1942. issue; and it could as well have 
been " Man of the Year." That was the 
sa me issue ill' which Locke's cr iticism 
appear ed and certainly nobody would 
have agreed to the c hoice qu icker than 
Bob Locke. because he admires H am
mond for his accomplishments. 

, o much for that. But the real th ing 
that hurts is that Feather should go 
absolutely hog "ild-a raving lunatic
over the mere statemen t of opinion . 
From my viewpoint. judging from the 
recent recorded output of the Elling· 
ton band, Hammond probably had a 
good reason for making a suggestion 
in the recording studio. Certainly. he 
has a reason for supposing that jazz 
and the classics should be left two 
separate art forms. Anybody who 
really loves jazz has a valid right to 
feel horrified when he can easily see 
that ever y jazz man who starts butcher· 
ing the classics is no t hurling the 
classics. He's insulting jazz. Isn't that 
obvious ? The l ong hairs are the ones 
who have always sneered at jazz, and 
are still sneering at it behind their g ift. 
edged copies o f Black, Brown. and 
Beige. and wh en the mountain goes 
to Mahomet- well, that's a black day 
fo r the ego of the mountain. 

T n conclusion, the s illiest al ibi fo r 
Black, Brown, and Beige I 've heard 
yet is the one Levin gave about " mak· 
ing a few copies of the concert and 
taking them h o me with you." Hell, 
s ince when have classical concerts 
started advising the audience not to 
appreciate the work until they spin it 
next week on thei r phonograph ? When 
I read that I fell off my front gate, hit 
my head on a r ock, and dreamed the 
last record Ellington made was COT. 
TO 1 TAIL. It was a beautiful d ream. 

'1J <:ate 

ME A DE 1/ LU X" LEWIS 

lleil llammond! 
(Continued }rom Page 14) 

end, is based strictly on the traditional 

twelve-bar pattern. . b 
Anybody who knows somethmg .a . ~ut 

. . f tl entitled to cnliCIZe 
Jazz 1s per ~c Y . n , other 
Black Brown and Be~ge or a )_ h . 

art ~{ the concert. John ":as ~~g t ~~ 
~orne o£ his criticisms, but m his chat· 

. . he drew careful atten· 
acten stlc manner d h 
tion to the faults and sofl-peda\1~/ l : 

. r tues. and in talking about ac ' 
VI ' d B . h was on dangerous BroUJn an e~ge e . f h 

d almost as dangerous as I e ' 
groun -
had never heard it at all. I . t 

Finally, there is his absurd com~ am 
about the "quality of Duke's music fo r 

d 
. " Who the hell wants to dance 

ancmg. d H 
. C . Hall ? And what oes am· 
111 arneg1e · d · .,. 
roond know about music for ancma;'' 

. he doesn' t even dance? Dukes 

%:~~c has gone a little beyond the s~~~ 
where it has to tickle the toes ~f a h t 
of 'itterbugs. It is the onl y Jazz ~_a 
h J combined the fundamental qualities 
~sthis musical idiom with the progress 
~nd advancement that are n~cessary to 

e it from stagnation. Ellington the 
sav and Ellington's music, will be re· 
man, h h un)' at
membered longer t an l e p 

£ the H ammonds to attempt to 
te.mpts o h' or belittle him wh en the 
d1ctate to 1m, . . 
attempts a dictatorship fall. 

Right ? , ·d 
Or do.you have to be Elli~gton s pal 

press agent to feel that way. 
/ -



Twelve Records and Exile 

T HE Bible tells us that when 
Sodom and Gomorrah wer.:, 

destroyed, God saved the inno
<:ent and allowed them to flee the 
cities. Three years ago something 
of the kind happened in Belgium 
- though when Hitler took over 
not all the innocent were able to 
flee. Luckily, I escaped. The pen
alty I paid was to lose my collec
tion of 3,000 phonograph records. 

I have never bought a phono
graph record since that day. But 
I've often wondered, if I were able 
to go back for, say, twelve records, 
without turning into a lump of salt, 
which ones I would chose. Could I 
·hoose twelve jazz records which 
[ would listen to fifty years hence 
without shuddering? And how 
would I choose them-for the tune 
itself, for the arrangement, for the 
solo artist? 

Taste in jazz music is as per
sonal as the contents of a man's 
trousers pockets. This list of mine 
may be "ell.--pert," · but it could 
<·ause another expert acute pain. 

Original Dixieland Jazz Band-Tiger 
Rag Ostrich Walk. 

New Orleans R,hythm Kings-Shim
me--Sha Wabble, That Da-Da Strain. 

Original Wolverines- Shimme-Siaa 
Wabble, The New Twister. 

Louis Armstrong-West End Blues, 
Fireworks. Columbia. 

Louis Armstrong-Shine, J118t a Gigolo 
Louis Armstrong-Confessi?tg. Decca. 
Duke Ellington-Tiger Rag (Parts I 

& II). 
Duke Ellington-It Don't Mooll a 

Thing, Rose Room. 
Choco lat~ Dandies-Got .t1. nother 

Sweetie Now. Columbia.. 
Chicago Rhythm Kings-! Found a 

New Baby, There'U Be Some Changes 
Made. 

Mound City Blue Blowers-One Hour, 
Hello Lola. Victot·. 

Eddie Lang-Joe Venuti All Star Orch. 
- Beate Street Blues. 

I asked sLx jazz specialists-both 
men who make music and men 
who tea.r it apart- what twelve 
records they would take were they 
fleeing from this or that wicked 
city. The first to be questioned 
was the urbane Duke Ellington. 

"Well," said the Duke thought
fully, "I'd take Ravel's Daphnis 
and Chloe; D elius' In a Summer 
Garden; Debussy's La Mer and 
Afternoon of a Faun; and the 
Planets Suites .. . " 

On closer questioning he ad
mitted he would take a. few jazz 
records. "One of Art Tatum's 
records-any one" -and the rest 
would be: 
Coleman Hawkins' Body and Soul. 

Bluebird. 
Berigan's 1 Can't Get Started. Victor. 

Having answered the question himself, 

OlD" jazz sage asks other fans which 

dozen records the)"'d take if banished 

by ROBERT GOFFIN 
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Artie Shaw's Nightmare. Brunswick. 
Fats Waller's I'm r.,mlll Sit Riql> 1 

Dow11 a11d Write Myself a Leiter. 
Victor. 

Sidney Bechet's The Moochc. Victor. 
Willie "The Lion" Smith's What Can 

1 Do with a Foolish LitUe Girl Like 
You. Decca. 

Duke Ellington's Something To Lite 
For. Brunswick. 

"About that record of my own," 
Duke explained. "I like it for the 
singing by Jean Eldridge." 

Art Hodes, the noted pianist , 
took just five minutes to make up 
his list. Though he's a Chicago 
pianist, not a single Chicago style 
record is included. Hodes likes the 
blues, and the old style of the men 
around King Oliver : 
King Oliver-Canal Street Bluu, Dip

per M o1rth Blues. Brunswick. 
Ma Rainey- Black Bottom, Georgia 

Cake Walk. (Collector's Item) 
Bessie Smith-Yellow Dog Bluu, Soft 

Pedal Blues. Okeh. 
Louis Armstrong-Struiling with Some 

Barbecue. Decca. 
Louis Armstrong- Lonesome, A.U Alone 

ur.d B!ucJ. Ok.ch. 
Sippie Wallace- Haue Yort Ever Been 

Down,DeadDrtmk. (Collector'sltem) 
Pinetop Smith- Boogie W oogie, Pine

top's Blues. uncA. 
James P. Johnson-Snowy Morni11g 

Blues. (Collector's I tern) 
Albert Wynn- Down by the Levee, 

Parkway Stomp. Vocation. 
Johnny Dodds- W oory Blues. Vocation. 
Jelly Roll Morton-Black Bottom 

Stomp, The Chant. Bluebird. 
Jelly Roll Morton-Kansas City Stomp, 

Grandpa's SpeU. Gennett. 
Both Hodes a.nd Leonard 

Feather, radio emcee of WMCA'S 
;'Platterbrains" jazz quizz, swing 
critic for Look, Metronome and 
other publications, chose their rec
ords-for-exile with an economical 
eye. They selected not so much 
the best records ever made, but 
the best couplings. Most of Feath
er's list below are more or less ob
tainable and all are stand-outs on 
both sides: 

James, Cootie Willinmsi J. C.IIi~Wn 
both:tm, &-my ('rl)l)< m"n, c'.·::; 
Carter, Coleman Hawkins Count 
Basie, et~.)-One O'Clock Jump, 
Bugle CaU Rap. Victor. 

M uggsy Spa.mer-Relaxin' at the 
Touro. Bluebird. 

Teddy Wilson Quartet (with Hnrry 
James, Red Norvo)-Jusl a Mood 
(Parts I & II). Brunswick. 

Art Tatum & Band (with Joe Turner) 
-Wee Baby BltiC8, Batlcry Bounce. 
Decca. 
Feathet· apparently planned to 

greet Manhattan with a couple of 
extra records under his tunic. And 
if they'd relax the rules, he would 
includePeteBrown's Unltlcky Wom
an, -with Helen Humes. (Decca). 

Tenor saxophonist Eugene Sed
ric never heard of Sodom but he 
did know twelve good records. 
Sedric formerly played with Fats 
Waller and is rated by Panassie as 
second only to Coleman Hawkins. 
His list is no amateur's catalogue; 
Sedric is a technician and though 
a wonderful improvisor, he prefers 
Or!r!lr'li7Pft i :l7 fr- tl~A pl·- ~ ~-- • 
improvisation: 

Louis Armstrong-My Swut. 
Casa Loma-For You. 
Tommy Dorsey-Lonesome Rocul. 
.King Cole Trio- Honeysuckle Rose. 
Duke Ellington-Slapping 7th Avenue 

w-ith the Sote of My Shoe. 
Fletcher Henderson-Whit-eman Stomp. 
Jimmie Lunceford-I'm N1rts About 

Screw11 M11sic. 
Paul Robeson-Water Boy. 

gets 1ts musteal inspiration: 

Duke Ellington-Lighlnin'. 
Duke Ellington-Echoes of Tlarlcm. 
Duke Ellington-Cotton '/'ail. 
Duke Ellington-The Galf:om J oe's. 
Duke EUington-lV arm l alley. 
Duke Ellington-The Flaming Sword. 
Duke Ellington-Rocking in Rhythm. 
Duke Ellington-Sepia Panorama. 
Louis Armstrong-K1wckin' a Jug. 
Charlie Barnet-You're My ThriU. 

Afternoon of a Faun. 
Daplanis alld Chloe. 

Louis Armstrong- w est End Blullli, To a real jazz collector, twelve 
Muggles. Columbia. records are only a cnrmb before 

Barney Big!l~d-Minuet.in Blues, the banquet, but if they are 
Barney Got1)- Easy. Vocaho~ & Oke~ good ones they make oxcoU ·nt 

Kin~ Cole Trao-Sweet Lorram.e, Thts . 
Side Up. Decca. antipasto. For those who snoop 

Duke Elhngton-The Flaming Sword, in second-hand stores and Fimt 
Warm )'altey. Victor.. . Avenue music shops, I have com-

D~ke Elhn~n-Po~trait of Bert Wtll- piled a list of records which cover 
tmns BOJangles. Vactor. · · f h 

Duke Ellington-CresceiU.Zo <ilrul Di II?-ode.rn A~encan _Jazz. rom t e 
minuendo t'n Blue. Columbaa. trme 1t was JUSt a.n 1tch lll a drum-

Duke Ellin~ton-Bat~le of Sw-ing, J az mer's hand to the present. 
Potpourn. Bruns":ack. . . The older recordings which start 

Benny Goodman Qumtet (wtth Laone . . . 
Hampton Teddy Wilson)-I Cri this list off are my own select10ns. 
For You! Goodman Trio-Wher The more recent examples were 
Or When.' Bluebird. . chosen for me by ~nard Feather. 

Billie Holiday (with Artae Shaw, Bunn 
Berigan) -Billie's .Blues, Summer 
time. Vocalion. 

Jimmie Lunceford- Uptown Blues, Pu 
It Away. Okeh. 

Metronome All Star Bond (with Harr 

Original Dixieland J a.zz Ba.nd- Tiger 
Rag. Victor, Columbia. 

New Orleans Rhythm IGngs- That D~ 
Da Strain. Gennett. 

Original Wolverines-Shim-Me-Sha 
Wabble. Brunswick, Vocalion. 

Bessie Smith-Empty Bed Blttes. 
Columbia.. 

Bessie Smith-Yellow Dog Bluu. 
Columbia. 

Louis Armstrong- W u t End Blues. 
Columbia. 

L-----------------~---------' Louis Armstrong-Shine. Okeh. Louis Armstrong- lley Lawdy Mama. 
Decca. 

Puke E lli ngton 'T'hc AfQQC/JC Yictpr 

Fat.:; \Ynller-J MUliitnDroom~OJYull 
Paul p•hhnnan-I.i.o1 •. ~»<ly I.· Bl~t. 
Teddy \Yilson-Do11't Blame !tfe. 

George Frazier, who has written 
on jazz for music magazines but 
is currently working for Life, said 
"No arrangements. No modern
style swing. Just sentiment and 
spontaneity." With these twelve 
examples of pure jazz Frazier 
would be banished, smiling: 

Louis Armstrong-No 011e El~e But 
Y ott. Columbia. 

Louis Armstrong- Tig/rt Like 'l'hi.~. 
Columbia. 

Mildred Bailey-11 oncyxuckle Rn1t:. 
Decca. 

Bix Beiderbecke -Sorry. Columbia.. 
Bunny Berigan- 1 Can't Gtl Started. 

Victor. 
Chicago Rhythm I\in~PS- Tlrer~'U Bt 

Some Changes .l1 ade. Brunswack 
Eddie Condon-Ballin' The Jack. 

Commodore. 
Duke Ellington-Junglt Bluu. BniJiil

wick. 
Earl Hines-"t Monday Date. Col· 

umbia. 
Be.-<si<> ~mith-r,;,.~ \[, tr Pill'"''' 

UkE:h. --
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Count Basic Quintet-Lady Be Gnfltl. 
Okeh. 

Jess Stacy-Barrelhort.~c. Decca. 

Charlie Barnet, a bandleader 
whose popularity blooms like n 
hardy perennial, spoke for modern 
swing. A glance at his list of 
"twelve records I would take from 
Sodom" tells where Barnet's band 

Contirmecl on page 12~ 

.Mix Beiderbeeke- At the Jazz Balld 
BaU, J azz Me Blues. Columbia. 

Bix Beiderbeeke-Somebody Stole My 
Gal. Okeh. 

Glen Gray's Casa Lorna Orch.-Jn 
dianaJ..I !'fever Kne1o. Brunswick. ! 

Benny UOO<t.mnn-Blue Ski-es. Victor 
Chicagoans-Nobody's Sweetheart, Liza. I 

Okeh. 
Chicagoans-! Found a New Baby 

Brunswick. 
Mound City Blue Blowers. One llour, 

llello Lola. Victor. 
Red Nichols-Ida, Feeling No Pain 

Brunswick. 
MitT Mole-Alexander's Ragtime Band 

Columbia. 
Venuti-Lang- Farewcll Blues. Vocal 

ion. 
Jcll v Roll l\1ortou- .llatrlie'8 Rlues. 

General. 
Ladnier-Bechet- 1 Found a New Baby. 

Victor. 
Ted ~wis-Dallas Blues, RoyalGarden 

Bluu. Columbia. 
Jimmy Noone-River Stay 'Way from 

.My Door. Brunswick. 
Memphis Five-Rampart Street Blues. 
Quintet of Hot Club of France-Some 

of Thue Days. 
~---

Benny Goodman-Clarinet .t1. La King. 
Okeh. 

Benny Goodman Sextet-Gone With 
What Wind? Columbia. 

Artie Shaw-Concerto fo r Clarinet 
Victor. 

Artie Shaw's Gramercy 5-Smmnil 
Ridge Drive. Victor. 

Tommy Dorsey- For Y ou. Victor. 
Jimmy Dorsey-Sorghum Switch. 

Decca. 
Duke Ellington Panorama-Victoa 

Album. 
Jimmie Lunceford- What'll Your Story, 

.M omin_g Glory? Columbin. 
Jimmie Lunceford- Blucs I n The 

Night. Decca. 
Lionel Hampton-Flying Ilome. Decca. 
Lionel Hampton-Blue. Victor. 
Cmmt, Rq~ic-Ygu Cgn't Run Aro1mtl. 

\ 
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Radio Publicity Exhibit 

4 Space Stealers Share 
Awm·ds in Clinic-Exhibit 
Dafts.Lleber, ~er, Black, Evans Credited With Leading 

'42 P. A. Parade 

RBW YORK. JUly 10.-.PL~L~ 
JI.Amertca.'s ~o~.l...rldJ~ pub~U.I...a!f~ 
'1'b18 Is t!i"e opl.nion of the judges he 
:Bzhlblt Section or The BiUboarct's Sixth 
Annual Radio PubUclty Survey. The 
steady growth of this o1t1ce, which was 
rated third In 1941 and second 1n 1942, 
Is more remarkable since both Hal Davis 
«114 Les Lieber, the principals, are In 
tbe service, Davis with the navy and 
Lieber with the army. The oftlce Is now 
nuL.bY~~st. Leonard 
~~~ andJatrici~~~· 

The judges gave the nod to the outfit 
because of the 1942 jobs !or Harry James, 
:Benny Goodman, Barry Wood, Charlie 
.Barnet, Jimmie Lunceford, Duke Elllng-
11on and Station WBNX. Special tJ.tten-
1ton was given by the judges to the work 
done !or Harry James and Benny Good
man. Only solid "Ideas" were rated. 

The Band. Le4ders' Dancing Contest 
acti.tevea natloiiWfcrelr""a.rry'James spa:ce 
f9f:IaeQJ:iqr~ na.-mer, whooe baby It w-B!; 
wltb an a.-iS!.s~rney McDevitt, of the 
:Hollywood Palladium. Here credit was 
s1;lWLW ~ther because he f.!tbered 
:real names to -oolster t1ie stun~ Theil'e 
Were A1 Donahue-;-Jromce""H'el'!lt, Woody 
Herman, Lynn Bar!, Nan Wynn and 
Benny Goodman. Orchestra leaders com-

• petlng for dance Instead or musical 
awards was lntel!1gent PrE6S agentry. 

It's eomethlng for a publicity o!!lce to 
run a promotion that brought top space 
to lts No. 1 client, and almost equal 
IJI&Ce to another major bank-roller. 
'lba.t's What rates the Davls-Lieber office, 
for 1n this dance contest Harry James 
won first and Benny Goodman, who 
came In second, was cited !or "charm." 

c'Scroll of Honor" Idea 
The Da.vls-Liebc-: o!flce naturally did 
~ things for James besides this one 

contest. It was Instrumental In having 
him receive, during one or his Chester
tltlcl broadcasts, a. "Scroll of Honor" from 
t'Jle;New England Conservatory of Music, 

Boston's long-hair schools. This 
"dignity." 

James to collegiates, a. contest 
NIW:'.'the best article, published In a col

on James's position In mod
was staged. All It cost was a 

of New York's hot spots and a 
lll'i""~~~nd stay at the Lincoln, which no 

was promoted . . • lt sold James 
tb tale undergrads. 

Just as Harry James was promoted by 
a dance contest for orchestra. leaders, just 

did Davls-Lieber reverse the usual disk 

. Billboard • 
Cincinnati, Ohio · 

Circulation .. • 35,8Zo VI. 

ti' 

Feather Gives Real 
'Credit to ill cDevitt 

Naturally I was very proud to read 
1JD this week's The Bl!!board. (July 17), 
~ the otrlce with which I am asso
C!ated bad been elected to 1lrst place 
tn your Sixth Annual Radio Publicity 

· Sarvey, Exhibit Section. HOwever, In -
~ appraiSal or our work there was 
~ ltem In wWch credit was tncor-

balanced, and I shoUld like to 
~ thl8 to your attention. 

!'l'be Bandleaders• Dancing Contest, 
altho tt was my Idea. originally, wa.s 
not organized by me. I bad planned 
to cto lt 1n New York, but Harry James 
lett earller than expected. When be 
got to the Coast, the contest wa.s 
bJOUght Into being and organized en-

17 by Barney YcDevl tt, who was 
handling the Hollywood Palla.
Where James was playing, and 

u a better preea agent than I can 
~ liope to be. 

jockey poll. Instead of having jockeys 
run a poll on favorite band leaders, 
Benny Goodman polled the radio editors 
on jockeys. The reverse naturally created 
a. trunkload of newspaper clippings. 

A USO band leaders fund, with a 10-
cent tax on each fan requesting pix, 
raised real money, publicity under the 
chairmanship o! Benny Goodman. This 
was another Davls-Lleber space-grabbing 
Idea.. 

"DAVIS-LIEBER 
IS AMERICA'S NO. 1 
RADIO PUBLICITY OFFICE" 

/ 

That's what it says .in The 

Billboard's 6th Annual Radio 

Publicity Survey for Independent 

Press Agents. 

DAVIS-L1EBER 
LEO MILLER 

CARL POST 

LEONARD FEATHER 

PATRICIA GARVIN 

17 EAST 49TH ST., N. Y. C. 
Plas:a 3-324Q-3269 

" YOU HAVI A GOOD PUSS AGINT SJICK TO HIM, IUJ 

--

G~ fact; ow1Dg to transportation 
!f;r'oubles. r dldn'$ even get to the Coaat 
until three the contest. 

JP YOU NffD A GOOD PUSS AGINT CAU. DAVI$-LifBER 

Ia cl\18 

• 



Esquire's All-American 
'Dream Band' Poll in Feb. 

E.-quire mng 1~ priming an all· 
Amel"ican 'dream band' poll for tis 

February. 1944. i~nte. It'~ a rcprbe 

a high·pO\\ ned promotional c:•m· 
p:1i!(n for the >tUtll thi~ tinw , of 
which Alit n )1eltzer, Warner Bro.<. 
publici>l. will be a leading >pit·it. 
alon;.: with Leonard Feather. 

:\lor e than a year :u:o,IJ.\vid 
Gt·cen ~tag~d a , imilar ~:ag "ilh 
the Satcv~po~t. lied in ,,· ith ·synco· 
pat in' I o:eterle-RKO filnnt,ic:tll . 

~ttthtgton fi~tatlb 

• 

------------------~ 

RA D I 0 
BEAMS 
by MILT HAMMER 

" '&U '-.. 0 <BED) " "Oit-710 010· 
(CBS) WHCA-570 " "NYc-Uo WI'· 
AT-171 'WBN-ltSO \\'}'."'J:l\'-1110 
\\"BBI- 1210. 

An ex-saxaphone player will 
entertain an ex-football player on 
U:t: "Sports Newsreel'' Friday 
when Bill stern, who used to toot 
the sax, has as his guest Benny 
Gooaman, who used to carry the 
ball for his hometown high school 
team .. • 

• • • 
GAG OF THE WEEK - The 

one on last week's Judy Cano\·a 
show when someone remarked 
that Judy has a private 'phone • 
number-in !act, every prh·ate 
has it. 

• • • i 
GOOD LISTENING-"63 Club" t 

on sundays from 6:03-6:30 PM; I 

"Army Air Force Salute" every 1 
Tuesday Evening at 10 PM and ) 
the saturday night "Platterbrai.ru;" : 
at 7:30 PM all on WMCA-give : 
these shows a listen for something 
different in radio entertainment. 

• • • 

j 

0 

[ DININ2R:!:! "'~~CJNG]. 
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~TE ARE told that Duke Elling-
ton once remarked that there 

are only two singers in the world
Bing Crosby and Linda Keene. 
Certainly there is much to be said 
for both, who are among the most 
gifted crooners and blues singers, 
respectively, even if this exagger
ation by the Duke must be set 
aside as purely personal bias. We 
had the pleasure of hearing Miss 
Keene last week at the Glass Hat 
or the Belmont Plaza, where she is 
one of the featured performet·s. 
and felt that here is a Basin Street 
singer of the first magnitude. 

A native of New Orleans, 
Keene has blazed a trail of 
blues about the country with the 
orchestras of such musicians as 
Glenn Miller, Jack Teaga1·den. 
Lennie Hayton, Red Non•o. Tony 
Pastor and Red Nichols. Her first 
recording, ' 'Blue and Disillusion
ed", which she made with Bobby 
Hackett, was so well received that 
she made many others with Tea· 
((arden and Hayton. Among h er 
more noteworthy achievements 
are her radio appearance In 
''Strictly From Dixie" and an al
bum of records of the same title 
which she made with Henry 
Levine's band. , 

Linda Keene has the distinction i 
of being the only person to sing1 
''Unlucky Woman." a song bYt 
~onard Feather which has caught1 
the fancy of many. Her renditions 
of this of "Jenny" and "Embrace
able You'' are among the finest 
things of their kind to be heard 
in New YorL 

Rex Ingram was guest at the Onyx last 'Monttar: 
night and take it from us, it tumed out to be a teal 
party ... On lulnd :were Sy Noisette, just in tron\ 'tM 
Coast; Alphronia Bascomb and Flossi~ Hawkins, wife of 
the trumpeting band leader; the Maceo Pinkarda; Billr: 
French and Hot Lips Page . . • Billy Holliday chirpell; 
better than ever a.nd the nifty combo of Len Johnson, 
Toy Wilson and Lips Hatchette had the joint rockin' . • 
Thelma Carpenter dropped by to remind all and sundrJ' 
that abe wali opening at Kelly's Friday • • • Leonard 
Feather and Eddie South dug the play too .. • i'o CJueif 
.... ~-- t.-... ..1----.J,..,:,.-.- ··- ..... ~.ia:llll 

Orchestra World 
Saugerties, N.Y. 
Sept 1943 

~-

Idle Chatter 
With By 

A Jazz Beat BOGER 
K A Y 

PASSING IN AEVI[W 
~ -

We Li ke . . .. 
'l'h<' Three Deuces, with ltr Intimate atmosphl're and 1\on

lfprful little band, plus a fairly decent show featurin~t Ann 
Ro.bi nson. She's a unique and dellghUul s inger, if taken in 
small closes. Joe Flip, In my opinion the greatest ofay ll'nor· 
man, fro~ts the quartet . . . The way Benny Goodman is 
playng h1s clarinet, thru which he breathes ideas that arr 
younger, fresher, and more enthusiastic than ever . . . 
Hal Mcinty re, in spite of a d isappointing show at the Strand 
. . . Du ke E llington's "Pastel Period" . . . and Leonard 
Feather's intelligent radio show. 



THE ~ASE OF 

JAZZ MUSIC 
By BOB THIELE 

I I~T£1\DED to title thi article 
"The Case of Duke Ellington"' and 
add Ill ) bit to the current Elling· 

Lon controverS) being carried on in 
JAZZ. In thi article. bes ides stating 
111 ) vie11 points on the itt:&tion, I in· 
tend also to add to some of the points 
in the a rticles written by John Ham· 
mond. Leonard Feather and J ake Trus
·ell in the Ia l issue. 1 will do all of 
this and more, because 1 feel that the 
Ellington discussion leads up to fac· 
tors important to the good o f J azr. 
music. 

A fe" } ears ago a group of students 
at Harvard Universi t} became enthu i
ast ic about two English poets. Thi was 
one of their many flaring enthusiasms 
and they romplained that the rest of 
the world was neglecting these two 
men. When the 11 0rks of these two 
poets wa included by their pro fessor 
in the English course the following 
year. the two poets lost all of their 
originalit} and beauty because now the 
masses, or the "peasants:' as that select 
group of students labeled them, were 
now learning to appreciate John Donne 
and T. S. Eliot. 

The same thing ha happened to 
Duke Ellington. Critics have been 
preaching about Duke's music for 
years and now that he has fin ally been 
recognized as a great musician , com· 
poser and arranger he ha come down 
from Jazz Heaven to 1\alk with us mor· 
tals. This is just so much "hokum." 

As far as I am concerned Duke 
Ellington was and alway 11ill be the 
most powerful force in jazz mus ic. H e 
is an ingenious arranger. a brillian t 
composer and a pianist of talent. He 
has proven over and over again that 
his orchestra has never lost freedom 
and spontaneity, the essence of jazr.. 
He 1nites with a feeling for jazz and 
hi musicians interpret the music with 
the same feeling. Duke a l o leave 
plenty of room for improvisation. 
However, in the past few years it has 
become quite evident that Duke is fill . 
ing his ambitio n to work in more ex-

tended orchestra l forms. Man} of his 
arrangements are definitely influenced 
b} modern composers. 

In yea rs past Duke's band has a(. 
11 ay strived to present ind ividual and 
en ·emble performances that were in no· 
vat ing and yet played in a true j az1. 
style. But lately. many of Duke's ar· 
rangcment present a love o f exag· 
gera ted coloring. tending LO\\ ard a sort 
of varied. over-rich layer cake of ideas 
and tones. 1 am afra id l have no sym· 
pathetic apprecia tion of this t} pe ar
rangement, fo r it is in direct opposi· 
tion to the fundamentals of jazz. 1 am 
inclined to ag ree with John Hammond, 
when he states that Duke is drifting 
further and further awa y from dance 
mu ic. After all. ja1.z is dance music. 
Leonard Feather complains that Ham· 
monel doesn' t kno" how to dance and 
no one cares to dance in Carnegie Hall. 
This may be true. but Leonard also 
stated in his article. " Duke's music has 
gone a little beyond the stage where it 
has to tickle the toes of a mob o f j itter· 
bugs." That is just the point. True jazz 
must contain that beat, and once it 
reaches the concert form. it is no 
longer dance music. J azz must be free 
and exciting; spontaneous and spir
ited . As a mus ic ian, Duke merits the 
warmest commendation for try ing to 
better himself in the fi eld of music, 
but let's not say BLACK. BROW 
AND BEIGE is a thrill that cannot be 
compared wi th anything else in jazz. 

The conclus ion tha t I have come to 
concern ing the present Ellington situa· 
t ion is that, by becoming more and 
more involved with music by the mod
ern compo er . Duke E ll ington is 
lowly losi11g contact with the basic 

fundamentals of hot j azz. 
In answering the a rticles by John 

H ammond and Leonard Feather I 
make the following incere s uggestions. 
Tt might be wise for Leona rd Feather 
to listen to more healthy bursts of ew 
Orleans mus ic and for John H ammond 
to go and listen to Duke under proper 
cond itions. I recently heard Duke's 

band play two one nighters and can 
hone tl) sar it was the most exciting 
music 1 have hea rd in man} years. 
Duke's band can defin itely " wing" 
and J feel that if John should hapP.en 
to hear it when it is "swinging" he 
might change a few of his opi nions. 

T realize that Leonard Feather 
doesn 'tl ike the idea of John Hammond 
uggesting what men to use to an 

orchestra leader, but I am about to do 
the same thing, for I feel that all jazz 
enthusia ts have a right to make sug· 
gestions. 

I agree with Jake Tru sell becau c 
T feel that many o f the men who arc 
leavi ng Duke cannot be replaced and 
can rightly be called a part of "Elling· 
Ionia ." Jake" a rticle was humorously 
exaggerated. but he i correct about 
the effect the ab encc o f these musi· 
cian "ill have on Duke's music. 
Cootie Williams. Rex tewart, Barnc} 
Bigard. Jimmy Blan ton and Otto H ard
wicke a re no longer with the band. 
Recentl y I poke with Duke for an 
hour or more and he told me that when 
Otto Hardwicke left the band it wou ld 
be necessa ry to re-write the entire lead 
sheet, because. as Duke expla ined. he 
"rotc the sheet for no one but Otto 
Hardwi cke. lt is not beyond the realm 
of poss ibi lit} that Duke may be able 
to bui ld new solo ists out of the group 
he has at the pre enl time. Time will 
tell. 

It wo uldn't be necessaq to wait if 
Duke had picked exceptional musicians 
to replace h is g reat soloists of years 
gone by. It would be impossible to 
replace Cootie and Rex, but a clarinet 
player with a Auid. effortless style 
could have been found to replace 
Biga rd. At the present time Duke i 
using Jimmy Hamilto n. J irnrn y told 
me two year ago, while he was play· 
ing at the Village Vanguard and study
ing at the J uilliard chool, that he was 
striving for a semi-classical tone and 
a technique comparable to Benny 
Goodman. Two years later J find tha t 
he has a lmost achieved his goal and 
he should fit into typical Ell ington 
mood-number very well. Junior Rag · 
land is not up to the past standards of 
E ll ington bassists. Duke ha added two 
sax player that shouldn't be anywhere 
near the g reat Ellington band. H ow· 
ever, in the singing of Betty Roche, 
Duke has an ideal replacement for 
I vie Anderson. Betty has a very defin
ite feeling for the blues and her voice 
is strong enough to take her out of the 
Harlem jump singer categor y. 
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO A 

JAZZ RECORD REC ITAL 
presented by 

LEONARD FEATHER 
conductor of W MCA'S " Piatterbrains" 

also connected with 
'Look', 'Metronome', and 'Jazz' magazines. 

Friday Evening 
October I, 1943 

8:00 P. M. 

New York Public Library 
Harlem Library Branch 
9 W est I 24th Street 

• 
• 
• 
• 

- A DM ISSION FREE -
"""'- ... 

accoun~ ~--. --

Jazz R~o~d Recital: =:=ch.=-=== = = 
At the Hulem L!bruy, Feather 

At Harlem L.Ibrary will play and comment upon the 
best loved pieces by Nerro com
posers and musician,;, C4 the pres-

Branch, Fri., Oct 2.1:::~~ _ _:"'---:-. 
. Th~ Nem York Pu~l!c' L!brary 1 
H~rlem Library Br~neh, ~ Wt'st 
124th street, announces a Ja:z 
F.I'C"!d F.~Clhl by L.eonar::l real'fler 
on Friday, October ln. at 8 p.m. 
Leonard Feather ts 11 well-knov·n 
juz crmc and is th .. condu('f.c\r of 

1 
WMCA'!t "Platter-brains,. - a quiz 
program b~sed on records of popu
lar music. Feather 1-.; also con
m•cled with ''Look". "Metronome·• 
and •·Jazz" magazines. In Eng
land. his collection '0! popular re
rords is Mid to bf' one of thE' mnst 
complet!! ln f!'Xis.tence' Last year 
h• !edured on popular music at , 

th6 New. School for Social a. 

'(\,l_\, ~ ~\~\~ 

~~~----~~----~~~--~----

: DiS"CRitiTAt 
AT LiBRARY 

Tl 
A 

C• 
h 
w 

NEW YORK CITY, Sept. 30- h 
Leonard Feather, qulzmaster of o: 
\VMCA's popular "Piatterbrains" e1 

1nrogram, and swing critic on lr 
II•Look" and "Metl·onome" maga- tc 
ztnes, will give a special recital ot P• 
some ot the outstanding jazz rec- v• 
ords ot recent years, when he ap- -
pears at the Harlem library, 9 
West 124th street, Friday evening, ( 
October 1, at 9 p. m. 

This swing session, which will 
be open to the public, will be of 
particular interest to devotees of 
swi~~ as It's pl11.yed by colored ~ 

OlUSICHlnS. ' 

8 JA12 MUSIC L 1\d:on, e~ ):f/ tO.I'N-3 
METRONOME. 

To those who deplore the age-old 
policy of ignoring or minim!zing Ne~ro 
achievements, (prevalent m musical 
and show periodicals of the popular 
type) the recent issues of "M~tronome" 
will come as a pleasant surpnse. Barry 
Ulanov attacked, editorially, the race 
bias which prevents the grea• Negro 
orchestras and entertainers from land
ing the fattest radio contracts and hot~! 
engagements in the March and Apnl 
issues of the tnagazine. News <!f 
coloured musicians was accorded a fa1r 
share of space in these issues, and the 
May number featured articles and re
views on Ellington, Basic, W:tller, and 
Calloway, besides a cover picture o.~ 
the Count. Ulanov's "Metronome 
colleagues include Leonard Feather_ 
and Will Roland, wlio was formerly 
manager of the G~dman ban~. A 
comparatively new )azz production
Art Hodes "Jazz Record"-seems cer
tain to be another magazine that will 
knock hard at the jim crow system. 
Hodes is known to be one of the demo
cratic guys and his first eight issues 
(they appear semi-monthly) reveal a 
distinctly 'fair' editorial outlook. Hodes 

himselt, "Tites with clarity. His piece 
in the fourth number-The Jazz Band 
To-day-demonstrates that a jazz 
musician ca11 know what it's all about. 
I'll try for permission to reprint it. 
The May zst issue contains an inter
esting note on jim crow and its effect 
on Negro musicians' opportunities by 
Bernard Katz who is a collector and 
student of folk music, at present occu
pied with a book on jazz. 

Another fine jazz magazine is Bob 
Thiele's "Jazz", edited by Thiele and 

Dan Priest. Issue 8, the latest I've 
seen, features some spirited arguing by 
John Hammond and Len Feather on 
the decline, or otherwise, Of'E11ington. 
John Steiner contributes a story of 
Frank Melrose's career, while Roger 
Pryor Dodge discusses the Lu Wancrs' 
records, and Thiele writes an apprecia
tion of Rod Clcss. 

These two publications do much to 
restore confidence in the ability of 
Americans to see jazz clearly through 
the mass of cutic-crooners and song 
boosters who clutter the scene. 

* 

~ 

Free Record Concert 
The NY Public Library, Harlem 

branch, 9 W 12·1 :;t, announces 
a jazz record . recital by Leonard 
Feather, Friday, Oct. 1, at 8 p.m. 
Feathei· is a well-known jazz 
clitic, is conductor of WMCA's 
''Piatterbrains" and is also con
nected with "Look," "Metronome" 
and ''Jazz" magazines. Although 
the recital is planned primarily for 
young people, the public u cor
dially invited to attend. Admia
sion is free. 

(>~·~~ 
~·" ·~ 4-:!. 

~-.... 
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Feather Jazz 
At Library 

The New York Public Library, 
Harlem Library Branch, 9 West 
124th Street, announces a. Jazz 
Record Recital by Leonerd Feather 
on Friday, October 1, at 8 p. m. 
Leonard Feather Is a well-known 
jazz critic and Is the conductor o! 
WMCA's "Platter-brains"- a. quiz 
program based on records of popu
lar music. Feather Is also connected 
with Look, Metronome and Jazz 
magazines. In England, his collec
tion o! popular records Is said to be 
one o! the most complete in exist
ence! Last year he lectured on pop
ular music at the New School for 
Social Research. 

At the Harlem Library, Feather 
will play and comment upon the 
best loved pieces by Negro com
posers and musicians or the present 
day. Although the meeting u 
planned primarily for young peo
>le, the public Is cordially invited 
., attend. Admission l~ free. 



LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 

Prominent Composer, Lecturer and Ctitic 

Bing Crosby 

Duke Ellington 

IF YOU PLEASE 
The easy, unaffected style which lifted Blng 
Crosby to the top o decode ago and has kept 
him there ever since is used to advantage in this 
rendition of a tune from the newest Ctosby film, 
Dixie. Backed by the Ken Datby singers, Bing 
performs without instrumental accompaniment. 
His phtasing is excellent on this and the sec
ond side, Sunday, Monday or Always. (Decca) 

SENTIMENTAL LADY 
This pensive melody, composed by Duke Elling
ton and played by his supetb otchestra, is the 
most attractive insltumental record in months. 
Taken at a slow tempo, it featutes the exquisite 
alto saxophone work of Johnny Hodges, plus a 
btief Rex Stewart cornet interlude. The teverse, 
A Slip of the Lip Might Sink a Ship, offers more 
Hodges, a vocal by Ray Nance. (Victor) 

BLUE RAIN 
Bea Wain, a former Larry Clinton vocalist who 
is one of the better radio singers, revives a tune 
which was mildly successful several years ago 
and currently is being ballyhooed as a hit. 
Miss Wain sings in a piquant style against a 
rhythmic badtgtound ptovided by Wolter Gross 
and a studio orcheotra. On the second side, she 
renders Hello My Lover, Goodbye. (Bluebird) 

SUNDAY, MONDAY OR ALWAYS 
The Bing Crosby film, Dixie, provided the tune 
Frank Sinatra oing1 on this record to the accom
paniment of a mixed choir of radio vocalists. 
Sinatra croons with agreeable restraint and 
enormous appeal for juke-box fano. The per
formance is melodically pleasant and undoubt
edly will become o ' best seller. On the reverse 
is olmilar stuff: If You Please. (Columbia) 

GOODBYE, SUE 
The wove of crooning records continues un
abated with this relea&e af two slow, sluohy num
bers (the reverse: There'// Soon Be o Rainbow) 
sung by Perry Como, o onetime barber who 
vocalized for seven years with the Ted Weems 
bond. Again, the accompaniment is by a vocal 
group because the musicians' union is still 
otrllting ogairut recording componieo. (Victor) 

FRAUENLIEBE UNO LEBEN 
Soprano Lotte Lehmann and pianiot-conductor 
Bruno Walter, who gave joint recitals at o num
ber of Salzburg feotivals in prewar days, team 
up again in this album of eight poem• set to 
music by Robert S:humonn a century ago. Mme. 
Lehmann oingo the romantic lyrics and melo
dieo in German. The title (tranolotion: Woman's 
Lave and Life) keynotes the group. (Columbia) 

NOW WE KNOW 
.Only notable rebsue of the month is thio Artie 
Shaw interpretation of Willard Robison's hit of 
several years ago. The vocal i1 oung by Martha 
Tilton against a lush background of otringo. In 
his solo work, Show stays close to the original 
melody. On the reverse is another reissue
Freddy Martin's All or Nothing of A//, which b 
inferior to ather versions now available. (Victor) 

I NEVER MENTION YOUR NAME 

Dick Haymes fallows his enormously successful 
versions of You' // Never Know and Waif for Me 
Mary (the swoon set gobbled up 1,000,000 
copies) with another torchy record which should 
sell in carload lots. This side and the reverse, I 
Heard You Cried Losf Night, are sentimental 
ditties backed by another of those omnipres
ent vocal · groups-the Sang Spinners. (Decca) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
HEARD YOU CRIED LAST NIGHT-Harry James (Columbia) 

MY IDEAL-Billy BuHerfleld (Capitol) 
YOU'LL NEVER KNOW-Frank Sinatra (Columbia) 

BEAR-MASH BLUES-Erskine Hawkins (Bluebird) 
WARSAW CONCERTO-Freddy Martin (Victor) 

TALES OF OUR COUNTRYSIDE-Leopold Stokowski (Columbia) 

• 

END 
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DOUBLE CHECK STOMP 
This Duke Ellington muaeum piece, highlighted 
by Johnny Hodges' saxophone chorus and the 
boss bre4<s, is an oddity in that the band in· 
eludes a white a ccord ion player, Joe Cornell. 
The performance swings pleasantly, although the 
smaller unit soundo thin and limited compared 
with the Ellington of today. The teverse. Jolly 
Wag, is dated in its arrangement. (Brunswick) 

SONG FEST 
Done in appropriately grandiose fashion ore 11 
song• an twa 12-inch sides, played by the Bos
ton Pops Orchestra conducted by Arthur Fiedler. 
The atmosphere of the music invites singing, and 
the record is useful for convivial occasions 
when t~e~e is no pianist handy for barbershop 
harmonrzong. Included are Smiles, Till We Meet 
Again, and, inevitably, Sweet Adeline. (Victor) 

FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE 
Louis Jordan, o delightfully rhythmic singer with 
an. infe~iou~ personality, describes his bright 
quontet on thrs opus. The band's ensemble proves 
surprisingly neat and full for so small o group. 
Jordon is equally adept on alta and tenor 
saxophone, his solos an this and the reverse 
side, That'// Jusf About Knock Me Out. being 
his best instrumental wax work to date. (Decca) 

I TOLD YOU SO 
Movie starlet Mary lee is ago in teamed with Bob 
Crosby's Bob Cots in this alliance of sentiment 
and swing with heavy hillbilly influence. Singing 
is straightforward, the band limited to bock
ground work except for a brief Eddie Miller 
tenor-sox passage. Material is trite, the treat· 
ment aimed at juke-box audiences. The coupling: 
You Broke My Hearl, LiH/e Dar/in'. (Decca) 

CHANT OF THE WEED 

Don Redmon is best known for this attrac:hvely -
weird number which has been his theme since he 
started o band 12 years ago. It features pretty 
work by the reed section and by Dan's awn alto 
saxophone. The ather side, Shaking the African, 
has an amusing recilatif by Redman, some tear-
up trumpet by Red Allen, good clarinet and trom
bone, and a driving rhythm section. (Brunswick) 

D'INDY SYMPHONY NO. 2 
Vincent d 'lndy, disciple and biographer of C6sar 
Franck, shows tho influence af that composer in 
this 1902 work of many moods ond themes. On 
ten 12-inch sides, it is played by the San Fran
cisco Symphony Orchestra conducted by Pierre 
Manteux. If you can read music, the album 
cover offers excellent fore: a full description of 
the work, with muoical illustrations. (Victor) 

BARREL HOUSE PIANO 
The title of this album is misleading; it comprises 
four pairs of odd piano solos that bear little 
resemblance to each other. Mary Lou Williams, 
a Caf6 Society star, is modern and exciting in 
Night Life and Drag 'em, recorded some 14 years 
a~o. James P. Johnson plays deft if rogtimey 
prona, but the other two records display hope
lessly old-fashiored keyboard work. (Brunowick) 

JUST BLUES 
This features th! 1931 band of Fletcher Hender
son, star-maker whose group today is relatively 
obscure, although ot the time of Just 8/ues he 
wa. able to present Coleman Hawkins, Bobby 
Stark, Rex Stewart, Claude Jones and Benny Mor
ton-all heard in this simple and pleasing blues 
number. The reverse, Radio Rhythm, is 0 striking 
example of 1931-style " jungle jazz."(Brunswick) 

BeST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
SUNDAY, MONDAY OR ALWAYS-Frank Sinatra (Columbia) 

IF YOU PLEASE-Bing Crosby (Decca) 
I HEARD YOU CRIED LAST NIGHT-Harry James (Columbia) 

SENTIMENTAL LADY -Duke Ellington (Victor) 
- FRAUENLIEBE UND LEBEN-LoHe Lehmann (Columbia) 

I NEVER "'ENTION YOUR NAME-Dick Haymes (Decca) 
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Tommy Dorsey 

MISSION TO MOSCOW 
This well-paced jan work, performed by Benny 
Goodman' s band, features a ouperbly finished 
sox section passage and brilliant interplay be
tween Goodman's darinet ond the pionisrno of 
Mel Powell, who composed the number around 
on intriguing main theme. He len Forreot's vocal 
ond Georgie Auld's sox flavor the reverse, on 
early recording of It's Always You. (Columbia) 

RHAPSODY IN BLUE 
The famed Gershwin work- never o piece of 
valid jon- tokes on new life in this Glenn Miller 
recording arranged by Bill Finnegan. A con
densed, three-minute version, it is ornamented 
by Bobby Hockett's trumpet ond Tex Beneke's 
tenor sox performance against o rhythmic 
background. A more typical Miller rendition is 
the second side, On the Santa Fe Trail. (Victor) 

OH, WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNIN' 

Frank Sinatra's versions of the two best songs 
from Olclahomol probably will be welcomed by 
bath swoon fons and thooe who enjoyed the 
immenoely popular Broadway hit. Mornin' is a 
more satisfactory side than the reverse, People 
Will Soy We're in Love. But, despite the mixed 
publicity Sinatra hao had lately, each will add 
to hio glory in the juke jointo. (Columbia) 

YOUR SOCKS DON'T MATCH 
Foto Waller' • combination of a delightful mus
icql oense of humor, ouperb touch and technique 
are well displayed by his piano work in the first 
chorus of this number. The tempo is slow and 
rhythmic. Woller sing• the second chorus, the 
lyria being on obviouo reminder of one of his 
earlier hito, Your FHI's Too Big. The -other 
oide offers Up Jumped You With Love. (Bluebird) 

I NEVER MENTION YOUR NAME 
Thio is one of the badclog of recordings left by 
Jack Leonard, the former Tommy Dorsey vocaliot, 
before he was put in fron t of an Army band ot 
Fort Dix. Sung straight, it is accompanied by on 
orchestral group under direction of Roy Bloch
welcome relief from the glut of mixed-choir 
backgrounds. The reverse, W e'll Meet Again, 
is another pleasant vocal performance. (Okeh) 

LA BOHEME 
Here, on four 12-inch records, is a fine rendition 
of the complete fourth oct of Giacomo Puccini's 
famous opera, wlth Sir Thoma• Beecham con
ducting the London Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Among those contributing to the stirring per· 
formance ore lisa Perli as Mimi, Heddle Nosh as 
Rodolpho and Stella Andrevtl os MuseHa. The 
story io told on the album cover. (Columbia) 

I'M THROUGH WITH LOVE 
Glen Gray and his Coso lomo Orche•tro, once 
idolized as heralds of on advanced style, now 
seem to have $lipped for behind the times. This 
performance of on arrangement which locks dis
tinction and mode rnity is a routine job best· 
suited to uncritkal eon. There is o bare ly satis
factory vocal by Kenny Sargent. The coupling, 
Just Friends, is some more of the some. (Decca) 

DIG DOWN DEEP 
This record, although only recently released, 
dates bade to the time when Frank Sinatra and 
tlie Pied Pipers joined voices to do some of 
Tommy Dorsey's vocal chores, but Frank' s roi'! in 
the Dorsey version of this well-arranged band· 
selling song is not Iorge. A good Jo Stafford 
vocal and Ziggy Elman's trumpet high-light 
the other side, You Toole My Love. (Victor) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
SUNDAY, MONDAY OR ALWAYS-Frank Sinatra (Columbia) 

IF YOU PLEASE- Bing Crosby (Decca) 
SONG fEST- Boston Pops Orchestra (Victor) 

FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE-Louis Jordan (Decca) 
DOUBLE CHECK STOMP- Duke Ellington (Brunswick) 

NEVER MENTION YOUR NAME- Dick Haymes (Decca) 
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HOTCHA CORNIA 
Spike Jones and His City Slickers throw every
thing into this wild Ruuion burlesque of Ochi 
Chornyo (Bfoclc Eyes). There's an introduction 
using what sounds like tuned frying pan•. In 
the musical madhouse that follows, you moy de
tect anything-including such specialties as the 
" onee:raphone." The other side revives o 20-
yeor-old hit, The Wild, Wild Women. (Bluebird) 

MOONLIGHT SONATA 
Beethoven's Sonata No. 14 inC Sharp Minor, r• 
nowned as the Moonlight Sonata, is performed 
in this album of two 12-inch ~eCC?rds by Rudolf 
Serkin, Czech-born pianist. The sonata hardly 
suggests moonlight in the sweeping creocendo 
of ito later pauoges; ito popular name was earned 
by the opening, ,...,lodic movement. S.rkin gives 
a sympathetic, talented performance. (Columbia) 

RIVERBOAT JAZZ 
This album of reiuueo recall• the music of pio
neer Miuissippi River joumen: King Oliver's 
DixieSyncopators,Jelly Roll (Ferdinand) Morton' s 
Levee Serenoders, Albert Wynn's Creole Jon 
Band and Wynn's Gut Bucket Five. The perform· 
onces are more interesting to the student than 
pleasing to the ear, but some of the solo work 
has stood up through the years. (Brunswick) 

A SONG PROGRAM 
Under the above title, James Melton, Metropol. 
iton Opera tenor well-known for his radio and 
concert appearances, offers on album of eight 
songs which show his versatile range. Four oides 
ore lrioh tunes, including The Boffynure Boflod 
and ICiHy, Me Love, Will You Marry Me? There 
are also two Negro songs, Witneu and Molt 
Lindy Lou. Robert Hill io the accompanist. (Victor) 

OGDEN NASH 
In this album of three records, Ogden Hash r• 
cires 13 brilliantly oatiricol poems, making fun 
of everything from doctors and lodie1' docks to 
the common cold. All the verses ore from his 
baok, The Face /s Familiar. Some lose by being 
heard instead of '"n (the unexpect~ rhyming 
look& funnier than it sounds), but they will 
please all who like Nosh'• subtleties. (Decca) 

FLY RIGHT, BABY 
Typical of the thouoando of oo-colled " race" r
ords which, almost unknown to the general pub
lic, hove been important in the music business 
for 20 yean, this dioc presents lonnie Johnson, 
Chicago singer and guitarist, In two sincere, 
authentic performances in the blues mood. Ac
companied by piano and bou, Johnson does Fly 
Right, Baby and Rambler's Bluer. (Bluebird) 

BOOGIE EXPRESS 
This boogie-woogie opus, coupled with Blues 
Boogie, and Boogie in C paired with Hen House 
Boogie, a re played on two 12-inch records by a 
new star, Deryck Sampson, only 17. Aided by 
fast and ingenious bou rhythms and some ideas 
which appear borrowed from various sources, 
he demonstrates a remarkably thorough knowl· 
edge of eight-to-the-bar piano style. {Beacon) 

MISCELLANY: Hillbilly devotees will like a new release by Clayton Me
Mlchen' s Georgia Wildcoto, a string band which ploys and sings Put Your 
Arms Around Me, Honey and Please Don' t Self My Pappy No More Rum 
. .. The Selah Jubilee Singers offer more gospel harmony with Mother, 
Don't Cry II Your Son Goes To War and Let the World See Jesus in My Life 
... If your taote runs to a moxurko (Happy Hugo Hombo) or a polka 
(Favorite Pollco), you' ll find them on a new dioc by " Whoopee" John 
Wilfahrt and His Bond ... The Sportsmen provide novelty vocolo on both 
sideo of What Do You Do in the Infantry? and ICe-Tolc-1.0. (All Decca) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
MISSION TO MOSCOW- Benny Goodman (Columbia) 

RHAPSODY IN BLUE- Glenn Miller (Victor) 
OH, WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNIN'-Frank Sinatra (Columbia) 

PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA- AI Dexter (Okeh) 
DOUBLE CHECK STOMP- Duke Ellington (Brunswick) 

I NEVER MENTION YOUR NAME- Dick Haymes (Decca) 

END 
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DUKE ELLINGTON AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Carnegie Hall, New York 

Saturday Evening, December 11, 1943 at 8:45 o'clock 

NOTES ON THE PROGRAM 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

TAKE THE A TRAIN Billy Strayhorn 
Billy Strayhorn, who actually conceived part of this number while 
riding the Eighth Avenue "A" Train to Harlem, achieved his first pop
ular success as a composer-arranger when the Ellington record of this 
number appeared early in 1941. It has since been elaborated with 
lrrics, and Lhe version played by Ellington in the film Reveille With 
Beverly involved a vocal trio, dancing and comedy. The first-chorus 
unison theme owes its charm to the ingenious use of augmented chords. 
Note also the double-augmented effects toward the end of the arrange· 
ment. Ray Nance is Lhe featured trumpeter. 

MooN MIST Mercer Ellington 
Composed by Pfc. Mercer Ellington, 24 year old son of the Duke, 

this is a slow and moody melodic piece featuring the violin of Ray 
Nance, Johnny Hodges' saxophone, and Lawrence Brown's trombone. 

PYRAMID Ellington-Tizol 
One of the many exotic tunes penned by Ellington's right hand 

man, Puerto Rican valve-trombonist Juan Tizol, it is notable for its 
rhythmic ingenuity and the solo contributions of Tizol and Ellington 
on the hand-drums. 

VARIATIONS ON HoNEYSUCKLE RosE Fats Waller 
Jimmy Hamilton, a talented young cla~inetist who joined the 

band since its last Carnegie Hall appearance, uses the standard theme 
of the old W allcr tunc as the basis for a series of choruses. Previously 
heard with Teddy Wilson's band, Hamilton has a pure tone and a 
style at times reminiscent of Goodman's. 

Excerpts from BLACK, BROWN AND BEIGE Ellington 
At Duke Ellington's first Carnegie Hall concert on January 23, 

1943, the first performance was given of Ellington's Black, Brown and 
Beige which he described as a tone parallel to the history of the Amer
ican Negro. Tonight's concert presents some of the themes which 
emerged from that fifty-minute work to become independently popular 
through performances by the band on the air. These excerpts arc from 
the second movement (Brown), the historical parallel to which started 
with the Revolutionary War, then turned to a musical recognition of 
the West Indian influence. One of the most delightful passages, fea
turing Rex Stewart's piquant and sarcastic cornet in his unique stifled
note manner, is described by Duke as representing "youth's graceful 
awkwardness", or the attitude of the younger Negroes after their 
emancipation following the Civil War. 

Betty Roche, one of Ellington's outstanding discoveries of recent 
years, sings the passage subtitled Mauve, with lyrics built pyramid
style by Ellington in a deeply moving vocal and instrumental picture 
of the blues. Though not based on the conventional twelve-bar blues 
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pattern (excepting the passage just before the vocal reprise), this is 
nevertheless typical of the mood connoted by the word blues. 

NEw WoRLD A -COMING Ellington 
"The Negro's cause will rise or fall with America. He knows well 

that his destiny is intimately bound to that of the nation. America 
stands today as a symbol of freedom! The loss of this symbol will 
mean the loss of hope for black and white alike. This war, undeniably, 
belongs to the Negro as well as to the white man. To this extent, it 
may be called a 'People's War'-for in spite of selfish interests a new 
world is a-coming with the sweep and fury of the Resurrection." 

These closing words from Roi Ottley's best-selling book on Negro 
life express the same spirit instilled into Ellington's new piano-and
orchestra work which owes its title and inspiration to the book. Unlike 
Black, Brown and Beige, it does not attempt a musical parallel with 
any story. It accepts the implication of the title, explains Ellington, 
and expresses it in a mood of musical anticipation, optimistically 
heralding the advent of a new world with racial barriers tom down, 
economic and social difficulties gone--in fact, says Duke, a "land of 
beautiful happiness." This work was written specially for the present 
concert and is as yet unpublished. 

FLOOR SHow Ellington 
Previously titled Coin' Up, and featured by the band in abbre· 

viated version in Cabin In The Sky for MGM, this instrumental num· 
ber starts in a soft and insinuating manner with Ellington's piano, 
muted brass, and reed section building up a mysterious atmosphere 
later emphasized by Joe Nanton's variation on the 16-bar theme. 
After a short interplay between Ellington and Johnny Hodges, a 
growling brass trio tears into a chorus. At fever pitch the theme is 
broken by a series of startling trombone cadenzas played unaccom· 
panied by Lawrence Brown. The dramatic impact in the transition 
from thls passage to the ensuing fast-tempo violin solo by Ray Nance 
is one of the most exciting things Ellington has done in the past few 
years. The brass section rides the number out in a searing, emotional 
climax. 

DoN'T GET ARouND MucH ANY MoRE Ellington 
Recorded by the band in May 1940 as Never No Lament, this tune 

was revised slightly, fitted with lyrics, and issued eighteen months ago 
under its present title. It has enjoyed a No. 1 spot on the Hit Parade 
and illustrates the neglected fact that almost any Ellington tune. 
whether written for Tin Pan Alley purposes or simply as an instru
mental vehicle for the band, may in either case have hit potentialities. 
Johnny Hodges' alto sax in its most voluptuous vein has the spotlight. 

RING DEM BELLS Ellington 
An old 16-bar stomp number in which Sonny Greer obeys the 

order in the title and several of the band's best soloists have ad-lib 
passages. It was written and recorded in August 1930. 

AWARD WINNING CoMPOSITIONS Ellington 
The Duke's piano medley of some of the songs that have earned 

him several awards and a high rating with the American Society of 
Composers, Authors and Publishers. Selected from Mood Indigo 

play th~ record which brought her ' 
lame, but also her latest rerord- 1 

ings, among them the popular It 
"Shoo Shoo, Baby." _ ~ 

- "Shl)o, Shoo, B:th). '' 

(1930), It Don't Mean A Thing (1932), Sophisticated Lady (1933), 
Solitude (1934), In A Sentimental Mood (1935), Caravan (1937), 
I Let A Song Go Out Of My Heart (1938), I Got It Bad (1941). 

JACK THE BEAR Ellington 
Originally built around the late Jimmy Blanton, phenomenal 

bass player who recorded it with the band in 1940, this 12-bar blues 
at medium tempo now has Alvin "Junior" Raglin in the bass solo 
role. The ingenious interlard linking the choruses and the growl work 
by Joe Nanton are also of interest. 

Do NoTHING TILL You HEAR FRoM ME Ellington 
This tune started in March 1940 as Concerto for Cootie, recorded 

by Cootie Williams, who has since left the band. The theme has been 
expanded into the regular 32-bar pattern and lyrics added to make 
the number a successor to Don't Get Around Much Any More. 

CoTToN TAIL Ellington 
A very fast instrumental, built on traditional chord sequence; 

features the band's newest soloist, Elbert "Skippy" Willia~s, tenor sax. 

BLACK AND TAN FANTASY Ellington 
RocKIN' IN RHYTHM Ellington 

These two old favorites are now combined in medley form. The 
former dates from the era of the late Bubber Miley whom Duke still 
considers one of the greatest musicians ever featured with the band. 
Miley was the first famous exponent of the growl (then called "wa-wa") 
style of trumpet solo using a rubber plunger instead of a mute. These 
effects are still carried out by a veteran Ellingtonian, trombonist Joe 
Nanton ("Tricky Sam"), who has always had an important part in 
building up the climax of Black and Tan. Like so many of Ellington's 
simpler numbers, this has two themes, the first in the minor. Rockin' 
ln. Rhythm also has major and minor themes, the former based on an 
attractive syncopated phrase entirely on the tonic chord. 

SENTIMENTAL LADY Ellington 
Recorded in July 1942, but released only recently, this lovely 

melody illustrates the melodic style of Johnny Hodges' alto saxophone 
and the superb harmonic backgrounds scored by Ellington. Rex 
Stewart's cornet passage in high register offers a contrast to the serene 
mood maintained through the rest of the performance. 

TRUMPET IN SPADES Ellington 
Rex Stewart, cornetist, who joined Ellington nine years ago, 

demonstrates his technical prowess in this flashy instrumental piece 
that suggests the bustle of traffic at a busy intersection. Despite the 
difficulty of achieving much variety in dynamics at this tempo, there 
are subtleties of inflection worth listening for in his interpretation. 

THINGS AIN'T WHAT THEY USED To BE Mercer Ellington 
This number evolved in 1941 as a series of two-bar riffs (short 

repeated phrases) built into the usual 12-bar blues pattern. The riffing 
happened to be so attractive that the number bas now become one of 
the most popular with Ellington fans. First recorded by Johnny Hodges 
with the small band, it is now played by the whole orchestra. 
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Deryck Sampson 

FLIGHT OF THE BUMBLEBEE 
This flashy trumpet specialty, recorded four 
years ago when Harry James' bond was still 
struggling for recognition, has just been reis
sued. It is of greater interest to admirers of in· 
strumentol technique than jazz lovers. Also on 
this record is My Greatest Mistake, an interest
ing but not very important revival in which the 
vocal refrain is credited to Dick Haymes. (Hit) 

THE DREAMER 

Kay Armen, who has earned considerable popu· 
larity in the South through her broadcasts from 
Nashville, Tenn.; is heard on this disc singing 
two numbers from Thank Your lucky Stars, the 
second being How Sweet You Are. She is assisted 
by the Balladiers, o vocal group, in one of the 
last recordings made under this Iobei before the 
return of instrumental accompanimes>t. (Decca) 

PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA 
A musical and inoffensive version of this ditty is 
offered by the Pied Pipers, former Tommy Dorsey 
vocal group, accompanied by Paul Weston (once 
Dorsey's arranger) and his orchestra. The slow· 
tempo interlude is especially effective. The 
Pipers' voices blend equally well on the second 
side, Deacon Jones. This was Capitol's first record
ing after the musicians' ban was lifted. (Capitol) 

MY HEART TELLS ME 
This sang from Sweet Rosie O'Grady is pleas
antly interpreted by Glen Gray and his Coso 
lama band in a brand-new recording vastly su· 
perior to Gray's prpvious releases. On the other 
side is My Shining Hour, from The Sky'• the Limit. 
The arrangements ore by Bill Challis, alumnus 
of the old Paul Whiteman band. Eugenie Baird, 
a c:.pable singer, is heard on bath sides. (Decca ) 

SUGAR FOOT STOMP 
This famous louis Armstrong-King Oliver fan 
classic is heard here in a version recorded by 
Fletcher Henderson's band in 1930 and recently 
reissued. Though the arrangements of both this 
and its companion, Blue Rhythm, ore dated, 
there are good, ageless solo passages played 
by Russell Procope (alto sax), Rex Stewart (trum
pet) and Coleman Hawkins (tenor sax). (Savoy) 

WILBERFORCE, GET OFF THAT HORSE! 
" . . . and bring him in for lunch," adds this satir· 
ical song commenting on the meat shortage. 
Freddie "Schnickelfritz" Fisher and his band go 
overboard on the corn and odd some dull humor 
for bad measure. Even more tiresome is the reverse, 
an intensely hammy version of PiJiol Paclcin' 
Mama. The pianist is at least tolerable; every· 
thing else is unoriginal, uglyond unfunny. (Decca) 

CHINESE BOOGIE WOOGIE 
Young Deryck Sampson, in another boogie· 
woogie piano solo, tries to add a touch of nov
e lty this time, introducing pseudo-Chinese effects 
with the use of fourths. The result is neither good 
boogie·woogie nor good Chinese music. The 
backing, Kan~os City Boogie Woogie, is fair, 
but it is time for Sampson to show he is not lim
ited entirely to eight·to-the-bor work. (Beacon) 

STRAY NOTES: An album vaguely Jobeled Jou, composed of recordings 
mode in 1940-41 in Denmark, ha• 1ust been released in this country. It is 
of interest mainly because of the contributions of Svend Asmuss~n, a _bril· 
liant young Danish violinist who plays superbly an four of the eog_ht 11des. 
Probably the greatest jan musician Europe has produced, he os heard 
with a small group of Copenhagen colleague•. Asmussen also takes the 
vocals and some of the vibraharp solos. The guitarist, Svend Houberg, is 
first-class by American Jtandards, and these musicians aJ a w~ole pro~e 
themselves superior to the more publicixed French Hot Club Quontet. (Hot) 

BEST SELLERS ALSO RECOMMENDED 
ALL FOR YOU-King Cole Trio (Capitol) 

BIM BAM BUM- Xavier Cugat (Columbia) 
BING CROSBY ALBUM (Brunswick) 

A SLIP OF THE LIP-Duke Ellington (Victor) 
DON'T CRY, BABY-Erskine Hawkins (Bluebird) 

ARCHDUKE TRIO-Jascha Heifetz (Victor) 

• 

LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 
Prominent Composer, Lecturer and Critic 

A CHRISTMAS GIFT 
This album tells a Yuletide legend. Opening 
with Ave Moria, it is recited by John Nesbitt in 
o gentle, sympathetic voice, with o brief choral 
introduction and ending on each side. Nesbitt, 
telling the story of The Juggler of Our Lady, 
does an excellent job of building up dramatic 
suspense in one of the moll unuJual and intere•t· 
ing "'leases for the Christmas season. (Decca) 

CHERRY 
l east flashy ond most musical Harry James rec
ord of the year, this is a Dave Matthews or· 
rongemenl of an old Don Redmon tune. Harry's 
horn sounds pleasantly restrained in lower reg. 
ister and on olto·sax and growl trombone pro
duce good solos. The reverse, Jump Town, a 
light, bouncing opus with no Jtrings, offers 
James in me llow, muted mood. (Columbia) 

DINAH SHORE ALBUM 
Here is a collection of so-called "musical or
chids," dedicated to servicemen, containing hits 
recorded by Dinah Shore during he r rise to 
fame. Her ballads, such o• Smolce Gets In Your 
Eye1, ore more convincing t!lan her blues, of 
which three examples ore included. The discs, 
well-packaged with a color photograph on the 
cover, make an attractive gilt album. (Victor) 

I'LL BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS 
The lyric and melody of this number by Kim 
Gannon and Wolter Kent reach the ultimate 
in sentimentality. Bing Crosby makes o typical 
vehicle of it, singing first od lib and then in 
tempo, with sweet work by the strings in the 
background. The other side offers Bing'• brand
new version of Londonderry Air in its most popu· 
lar form, under the title Danny Boy. (Decca) 

SUITE PROVENCALE 
This work by Darius Milhaud, prolific French 
composer, was written in 1936, inspired portly 
by eighteenth century Provence folk melodies. 
The continuity ;, interesting . Occupying four 
12-inch •ides, the recording comprises eight 
short movement•. Conductor Vladimir Golsch
monn directs the St. loui1 Symphony Orche1tra 
to produce this 1alisfying performance. (Victor) 

JINGLE BELLS 
Bing Crosby gets a rhythmic beat into this rec· 
ord, and the tune sounds good in double time; 
but the Andrew• Sisters' Jtullering effect is an 
irritating trick, and a change of key would 
have added some needed variety. The girls and 
Bing team more successfully on Santa Clau• ls 
Comin' to Town. On both sides, accompaniment 
is by Vic Schoen'• semi-swing group. (Decca) 

NO LETTER TODAY 
In the running for mast popular hillbilly song, 
this campoJition i1 presented in typically naive 
fashion by Dick Robertson. The accompaniment, 
obviously by a group of top-notch radio musi· 
cians, contrasts Jtrange ly with the mu1ic on 
authentic hillbilly records. Guitar, trombone 
and piano have some interesting moments. The 
reverse, I Walk Alone, is similar fare. (Decca) 

THEY'RE EITHER TOO YOUNG OR TOO OlD 

This satirical song on the effects of the draft is 
heard in its first recorded version, by Jimmy 
Dorsey's band. The performance i1 almost all 
vocal, rendered by Kitty Kallen, with a short 
and effective alto-sax interlude by Dorsey. 
Star Eye1, the coupling, is lung by Bob Eberly 
and Miss Kallen. A slower tempo and quieter 
mood would hove fitted the tune better. (Decca) 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA- Paul Weston (Capitol) 

BIM BAM BUM- Xavier Cugat (Columbia) 
MY SHINING HOUR-Glen Gray (Decca) 

DANISH JAZZ ALBUM (Hit) 
MISSION TO MOSCOW- Benny Goodman (Columbia) 

YOU TOOK MY LOVE- Tommy Dorsey (Victor) 

END 



'ACE' NEGRO MUSICIANS SWEEP 
ESQUIRE MAG'S JAZZ BAND POLL 

AU-American Jazz Band Top Heavy with Race Stars; Set for Historic 
Debut in Sacred Confines of Famous Metropolitan Opera House; 
Program to Be Aired by Victory Parade of Spotlight Bands 

By IZZY 

Critic Touts Lena As 

11 
Top Singer for 1944 

NEW YORK-For the first time in the history of swing music contests, Negroes 
· ··e swept most of the choice spots on a jazz poll not conducted by a colored publica-

NEW YORK - Leonard 
Feather, noted composer and 
music critic, writing in the 
January 11 Issue of Look 
magazine, predicts that v!
br.mt-volced una Horne Will 
be the brightest new singing 
star of 19H ... l:llingt~n will 
be among the tor• b·and~; on 
wax ... Benny Curter will be 
"dlsco\"ercd" ... Coun\. Basic, 
J.lonel Hampt~n and Cootie 
WIUinms will '!iJ:"IlUI Increas
Ing- popul:trlty !or colored nrt
h.ts ... expects a boom year 
for popular music. 

The precedent-breaking event was the outcome of Esquire's recent contest, in which 
i:he world's foremost jazz experts were asked to select their impression of a top-
11-star jazz band. Tw,.nly-•~-------------·--------------

slclans nnd singers were se-~ E 
and 20 ot. these wet·e col

The only colored membet· o! 
JUdges group was E. Simms 

.tpbell, tamous cartoonist o! thr. A 
,..gazine. Other expert~. all of 
hom were selected by Leonat·d 

Ji'eatber, Engl!sh !!wing authot'tty, 
were swing critics from Egypt, 
Java and Denmark, while the 
oha1rman ot tho group wns Robert 
OOirln, Belgian 1\uthorlt~·. E• 

.li'Oflowlng are the first team win- mt 
Del'll selected: Louis Armstrong, tht 
trwnpet: Benny Goodman, clarinet; 
Coleman Hawkins, tenot· saxo- ste 
phone: Art Tatum, plano; AI Ca- He 
lay, guitar; Sidney Catlett, drums Is 
(he held the same spot last year)· 
Oscar Petiford, bass; Lionel HamP:, str 
ton nnd Red Norvo, odd lnstru- Frl 
menta: Louis Armstrong and B!llie the 
Holiday, ,·ocals: Artie Shaw, best 'I 
mWilclan In the armed forces. 

Second tearu wlnnen were as to!- sail 
Iowa: Cootie Wlll!ams, trumpet; l!c 
Lawrence Brown, trombone: John- has 
ny Hodges, a to saxophone; Bar- !ave 
ney Blgard, clarinet; Earl Hines, Hav 
plano: Oscar Moore, guitar; Cozy stro 
Cole, drums: Milton Hinton or AI er h 
Morgan <tie) bass: Leo Watson, a •• 
lollldred Bailey, vocnls; Willie era! 
Smith. aaJtophone, and Davt' Tough, creil 
drum11, armed !otces. "TuJ. 

On both lists the only white mu- ·. 
alclans whose names appear are B ~1 

Goodman, Teagat·den, Norvo, Ba!- Jia ~ 
ley, Shaw and Tough. mn 

All of the first team winners and sisteJ 
a couple o! the second team win- boxe: 
nera are set to appear at the Es- came 
quire concert at :Metropolitan Opera oTnhi t< 
Bouse January 18. The aft'alr is s 
being sponsored by the National lion 
Women'a Council ot the Navy same 
~ to boost war bond sales. the ' 
The chosen musicians \Yill partie!- the l 
pate In a monster jam session, and Otl 

so receive $600 war band awards The 
''Eaky" statuettes. The con-' Two 

cert wlll break another precedent I nove 
in that this will be the first time cycle 
that the clash and rhythm of swing Tim 
mu.atc bas invaded the sacred por- also 
tab of the :Metropolitan Opera. side 

L'n~~Tr:n Ill runnn 

,, 

Esquire Giving Jazz Its All 
With Speci~I Issue, Concert 
A11d Bonds To Top Jamtners 

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.-Esquirc maga. 
~Inn rcully worl;cd lt.:;cH 11p a promo
tion when it polled n. group or j azz 
crlt leu t.o pkk wlln t they con,..ldored the 
A!l-Amer!c:lll j;t;;;z band Mag, which Is 
d~voUng It:; l-cbruary l5>.ue to a special 
Jnz;; edition, lu addition to printing a 
ja;.o.z book Including biographies and art 
work, will !made the Mt'tropolll.3n Open\ 
Hou .. o hero January 18 t.o present n con
cert by the contest winners. 

Charles Friedman, who hnd n fling 
at B1oad. ttY<>P•'I"Il-.111 til ·MJI.<Jr of...(;armcP£ 
Jo•tC3, will sta~;e tho jnu se~lon nt the 
Met, v.hkh falls on the opening night 
or the government's Fourth War Loan 
Drive. Seat.> will be sold !or War Bonds, 
with hOU!<e scaled at $25 to $100, and 
Stalion \VJZ here ls setting up n special 
bond booth In Its bulldlng to sc!l 
ticl•et~. 

Plus that. Columbia Records is put 
ting out a special nlbum, to be cnllccl 
E.·qutrc's A!l-Amerlcou jazz bnnd, com
JXI>ed o! re-Issues or waxing.; by the 
winners. 

Judges !or the All-1\mcrican jazz baud 
were Robert Oorrtn and Leonard Feather, 
nctlng for f:squire: Sgt. 0. Avnkfan. E. 
Shns Campb!'ll, Abel Green, p,·t. J ohn 
Hammond, Roger Kay. Harry Lim. Paul 
Edward Miller. Bucklin Moon, Baron 
Tlmmo Rosenkrant~. Frank Stacy, 
Charles Edward Smltb, Bob Thiele, 

B arry Uianov and Elliott Grennard, 
music editor o! Tho BiUboard. 

War Bonds totaling $10,000 will bo 
d!:M!butc<l to winners, plus E8ky statu
ettes. 

The Winners 
Winners tor firot nnd second place 

were: 
Trumpets: Louts Armstrong, CooLie 

Williams. 
Trombone:;: J ack Teagarden, Lawrt·nce 

Drown. 
Ctarlnct..s: Benny Goodm~n. Da:·ncy 

Dig:ml. 
Saxophones: Colcmnn Hawkins, Johnny 

Hodges. 
Pianos, Art Tatum, Earl Hines. 
Guitars: AI Casey, Oscar Moore. 
Buss : Oscar Pctliford. Milton Hinton, 

AI Morgan (last two tied). 
Drmn .. : Sidney Catlett, Cozy Cole. 
Odd Instruments: Red Norvo (xylo

phone), Lionel Hampton (vibraphone). 
Armed forces fnvorltes: ArLie Sltaw 

(clurlnet.), WUl\e Smith (drum). Last 
two tied. 

Mule vocalists: Louis Armotrong, Leo 
Watson. 

f•'emnlc '\"OCal!sts: Dillie Holiday, Mil• 
drcd Bailey. 

7'11c Billboard man concurred with mu
jorlty ot the judges on Williams, Oood
mn.n, Hodges, Moore, Cole and Ml&s 
Bailey. 

I c 
• ( 
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NEW YORK AMSTERDAM NEWS, t 

20 of 26 Winning Musicians In Esquire Bantl Poll 
Are Negroes; Winners at Met Opera House Jan.18 
Firat Team Men to 

· Play in Gigantic 
Session for Bond Drive 

ESQUIRl:'S 1944 ALL-AMERICAN 
JAZZ BAND 

(Firat and ~cond Place Winners) 
TRUMPETS TROMBONES 
Louis Arm~tronc Jack Teacarden 
Cootie Williams Lawrence Brown 
CLARINETS SAXOPHONES 
Benny Goodman Coleman Hawkins 

, Barney Blcard Johnny Hodces 
PIANOS GUITARS 
Art Tatum AI Cuey 

> Earl Hines Oscar Moore 
BASS TOTALS DRUMS 
Oscar Pettiford Sidney CaUett 
MOton Hinton Cozy Cole 
AI Morcan MALE 
ODD VOCALISTS 
INSTRUMENTS Louis Armstronc 
Red Nono Leo Watson 
Uonel Hampton ARMED FORCES 
FEMALE F.\VORJTES 
VOCALISTS Artie Shaw 
BUlle Bollday Willie Smith 
MOdred Bailey Davt: Touch 

The eacert,y awalt.ed ruulte 11t the 
Eaqulre Poll, In whiCh alxteen or the 
world'a foremost Jaze experu were 
ulted to aelect their all-atar jam band, 

1 were announced Jut week and proved 
to nothtnc abort or senaatlonal. No 
leea than twenty or the twenty-alz 

• wlnnlnc mualcla03 are Necroee. 
The experte were .selected by Leonard 

I Feather, who aLso voted hhnaelf, and 
tbe chairman wu Robert Go!Cin, Bel· 
&1u Jazz authority. Amona the ~lxteen 
votera were swine crlt!ca rrom Egypt, 
Ja,·a and Denmark. The only NtiU'O 
who vot'!'CI wa~ E. Simms Camp.bell. The 
winners appear Jan. 18 u t~e Metro
politan Opera Houae on a WJZ-Biue 
Networlt cout-to-coa.st broedcast. 

Jllollowlna were the first teem wlnnera 
selected: Loute Arm.stronc. trumpet; 
Benny Goodman, clarinet; OOieman 
Ba.wltlna, tenor aaxophone. Art Tatum, 
plano, AI Casey, cultar, Sidney Catlett, 
llrum.s, Oscar Pettiford, bL'II, Lionel 
Ba.mpton• and Red Norvo, odd lnatru· 
mente, Louls Armatronc and Billie ' 
Holiday, vocall, Artie Saw. beet musJ
clan In the anned rorcea. 

Second team winners were aa folloWs: 
Cootie Wllllama, trumpet. Lawrence 
Brown, trombone, Johnny Hodges, alto 
aaxopbon~. Barney Blcard, clarinet, 
l:arl Btnee, plano, Oecar Moore, 1ultar, 
Oozy Col~. drums, Wilton Hinton or A! 
U:orcan (tl~) baM, Leo Wateon, Mildred 
Bailey, \ 'OC&LI, Willie Smith or Dave 
Touch, armed forces. 

In these two lllta th~ only white 
mualctans choeen are Goodman, Tea
prden. Norvo, BAiley, Shaw and Tough 

To first team winner. are a couple 
or the second-team wlnnera will appear 
at the Eaqulre concert Jan. 18 at the 
Metropolitan Opera Houae to receive 
tbelr *-500 war bOnd awards and t.belr 
"l!:lskr" atatuettea, and take part In a 
lllantlc jam aeaslon for the sale or 
~da ancl the beneCit oC the NaY)' 

• 111 .. .) ,.. . 

Esquire Names 20 
Colored on Band 

THE CAPITOL 

Leonard Sheds His Flack Feathers 

LEONARD FEATHER's pals on the coast declare t~~t he is 
through with press-agentry lor keeps. RC:Xdio ~d wntm~ (lor 
Metronome, Look and Esquire) will provtde hts outlets m the 
future, although It's to b. expected that his eflorts as .a tunesmllh a~ 
parl·lime recording supervisor won't be abandoned. Hts Coleman Ha 
klns session (My Ideal, Mop, Mop) produced an extraordinory brand ol 

jazz despite inferior recording. 

NEW YORK - The eagerly 
awaited results of the Esquire 
Poll, in which sixteen o.f the 
world's foremost jazz experts were 
asked to select their all-star jam 
band, were announced last week 
and proved to be nothing short 
of sensational. 

No less tnan twenty of the twen
' ty-six winning musicians are col

ored. The experts were selected 
1 by Leonard Feather, who also 

voted himseli, and the chairman 
was Robert Goffin, Belgian jazz 
authority. Among the sixteen 
voters were swing critics from 
Egypt, Java and Denmark. The 
only colored man who voted was 
E. Simms Campbell. 

First Team Winners 
Following were the first team 

winners selected: 
I Louis Armstrong, trumpet· BeD
,. ny Goodman, clarinet; Coleman 
s Hawkins, tenor saxophone; Art 
1, Tatum, piano; AI Casey, guitar; 
h Sidney Catlett, drums; Oscar Pet
t· tiford, bass; Lionel Hampton and 
t Red Norvo, odd instruments; Louis 
·- Armstrong and Billie Holiday, vo-

cals; Artie Shaw, best musician in 
the armed forces. 

5 Second team winners were u 
1 follows: 

Cootie Williams, trumpet; Law-
- renee Brown, trombone; Johnny 

Hodges, alto saxophone; Barney 
Bigard, clarinet; Earl Hines, pi· 
ano; Oscar Moore, guitar; Cozy 
Cole, drums; Milton Hinton or AI 
Morgan (tie), bass; Leo Watson, 
Mildred Bailey, vocals; Willie 
Smith or Dave Tough, armed 
forces. 

Only Six Whites 
In these two lists the only white 

musicians chosen are: Goodman, 
Teagarden, Norvo, Bailey, Shaw 
and Tough. 

The first team winners and a 
couple of the second-team winners 
will appear at the Esquire concert 
January 18 at the Metropolitan 
Opera House to ""..ceive theU' ~ 
war bond awarda and their "Esky'' 
statuettes, and take part in a gi
gantic jam session for the sale of 
war bonds and the benefit of the 
Navy League . ...... -· -



Swinging Into '44 
Despite priorities and the draft, 
popular music expects a boom year 

By LEONARD FEATHER 
Compo>er and music critic 

Brightest new singing star of 1944 will be vibrant
voiced, Brooklyn-born Lena Horne. 
Bing Crosby will remain King of Croon

whether Sinatra enters the Army or not. 
The popularity of name bands will boom the 

sale of records and sheet music, with manufactur
ers, short of shellac, limiting recordings largely to 
six-figure-sale names like Harry James, Benny 
Goodman, Duke Ellington, the Dorseys. 

Many sound musicians, around for some time 
building up reputations, will be "discovered" as 
!)arne-band leaders go in the services. Among the 
new stars will be Les Brown, Stan Kenton, Benny 
Carter, Hal Mcintyre. 

Despite the draft, there will be fewer changes 
in band personnel because most leaders have 
stocked up with 4F's. (Some attempts to use girl 
musicians failed.) 

Continued ovations to Duke Ellington, Count 
Basie's movie success, recognition of vibraharpist 
Lionel Hampton and trumpeter Cootie Williams 
will signal increasing popularity for Negro artists. 

The service bands of Capt. Glenn Miller and 
Artie Shaw will highlight the contribuiions of 
dance-band musicians to fighter morale. Th~ir fine 
work will result in greater popularity for all bands 
when the boys come home. 

LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 
Prominenl Composer, Lecturer ond Critic 

Jimmy Dorsey 

OKLAHOMA! 
Recorded by the show' s orchestra, chorus, and 
leading artists, this album is a highly successful 
re-creation af the past season's musical stage 
hit. Alfred Drake, Joan Roberts, Celeste Holm, 
Lee Dixon and Howard do Silva all take port. 
On the lint of the- six discs, Joy Blockton directs 
on overture which includes People Will Soy 
We're in love and the title song. (Decca) 

DELIUS ALBUM 
This Delius Society Volume contains a wealth 
of great music by the English-barn composer who 
achieved his greatest successes in France and 
Germany. Six of the fourteen sides are devoted 
to Poris, on impressionistic orchestral work; 
others include excerpts from the opera Koanga 
and f{om Hosson- Sir Thomas Beecham conducts 
the London Philharmonic Orchestra. (Columbia1 

RATION BLUES 
Louis Jordon, a good jo11 saxophonist and jive 
vocalist, shines in bath roles here, aided only 
by a trumpeter, who provides same fine obbli· 
gatos, and a swinging rhythm section. The lyrics 
won a contest conducted by Jordan among ama· 
leurs and should make this disc a best-seller. 
The reverse, Deacon Jones, is sung in on old· 
fashioned, amusing comedy-sermon vein. (Decca) 

SHOO SHOO BABY 
A famous "riff," often played in swing tunes, 
is the musical basis of this song by Phil Moore, 
Hollywood arranger. The Andrews Sisters' ver· 
sian starts with PoHy Andrews taking the verse, 
after which the girls lift the tempo for a stiflly 
phrased chorus with Tuxedo Junction effects in 
the background. The other side, Down in The 
Valfey, is rather slow and dirge-like. (Decca) 

JAZZ ME BLUES 
This recording offers o.;e of four typical Dixie· 
land numbers recorded in New Orleans during 
a jon hunt by the Javone>e jive expert, Harry 
Lim (others: Digo Digo Doo, Tin Roof Blues, 
Muskrat Ramble). They ore all p layed by trum· 
peter George Hartman' s jam band. The best so· 
los a re those by Julian Laine (trombone), " Buji" 
Centobie (clarinet) and Hortman. (Keynote) 

DON'T CRY, BABY 
Judy Coral, attractive new singer, makes her 
disc debut with Lucky Millinder's bond in o 
slow-blues number enhanced by Tab Smith's 
alto sox, Joe Guy's trumpet ond Sam Taylor's 
tenor sax. Sweet Slumber, the coupling, has a 
vocal by guitorist..crooner Trevor Bacon, some 
w~ll-blended reed section work and another 
pleasant contribution by Tob Smith. (Decca) 

BESAME MUCHO 
Popular a couple of years ogo in Mexico, this 
sang is presented by Jimmy Dorsey in one of his 
popular formulas: vocal by Bob Eberly, then a 
change to swing tempo and a livelier vocal by 
Kitty Kallen. The reverse, My ldeof, is taken at 
a slow pace, with a competent Eberly vocal, 
pleasant work by the sox team, and a short 
clarinet passage by Dorsey in person. (Decca) 

STRAY NOTES: Columbia has issued several new Masterworks albums, one 
presenting Joseph Szigeti, violinist, and Andor Foldes, pianist, in a Schu· 
bert Sonatina. In another, Sir Thomas B~echam conducts the Philharmonic 
Symphony of New York playing Mendeluohn' s Italian Symphony . . . 
Decca has combined three of its Porgy and Bess discs (Leo Reisman's 
Orchestra, Avon Long, Helen Dowdy) into on album ... Four more sides 
by Harry James have been reissued by Hit: Carnival of Venice with A 
Million Dreams Ago, Hodge Podge with Fools Rush In .. . Kay Arm en ond 
the Balladien do later Tonight ond Cuddfe Up a littfe Closer, on Decca. 

RECENT RELEA: ES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
CHER~ - Harry James (Columbia) 

DINAH"SHORE ALBUM (Victor) 
PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA- Paul Weston (Capitol) 

CHICAGO JAZZ CLASSICS- Benny Goodman (Brunswick) 

THEY'RE EITHER TOO YOUNG OR TOO OLD- Jimmy Dorsey (Decca) 

SENTIMENTAL LADY - Duke Ellington (Victor} 
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* * * COAST - TO - COAST 
WORD~ AND MU~Ie * I 

By BEN KAUFMAN 

Soliff Sender 
BEAMING a hot example for the radio Industry Is the first annual Swlnq 

Festival scheduled by WN&W. Gotham indie, from Sunday throuqh 

the followinq Saturday. Hiqhllqht of the metropolitan outlet's ambitious 

contribution to LE JAZZ HOT wlll be the broadcast of a one-hour portion 

of "Esquire's" All-American Jazz Band Concert from the Metropolitan Opera 

Hcuse. Tuesday at 10 p .m. Concer1. Incidentally. marks the first time 
that jazz has ever invaded the sacred portals of the Met. which will be 
t !~rown open that evening to purchasers of war bonds a s an opening qun of 

the Fourth War Loan Drive. Many of the winners of the recent mag poll 
will b e heard over the local station's mike throughout the week. 

* * * History of American jazz will be recounted over WNEW by au-
thorities on h ot music, who will interpret the international character 
of jazz. Jam sessions will feature previews of unreleased pressings, 
and a number of great swing musicians will be interviewed. J am
boree will kick off on Sunday with a live session, including Roy 
E!dt·idge on tr.e trumpet, Barney Bigard, clarinet, and Lionel Hamp
ton on the vibraharp. Winding up the opening d ay, which is crammed 
with recordings of j azz notables, will be another in-person jam ses
sion. Advance disks will also be intr oduced by Bob Thiele, now 
in the Coast Guard and former producer of platters under the Signa
ture label. 

Panorama of Jazz over the Gotham outlet for the rest of the week 
w:n present interview s by swing critic Leonard Fea1her with: Louie 
"Satchmo" Armstrong. one of the qreat trumpet players; slideman Jack 

Teagarden. who placed first In the trombone section of the AU-American 

combo: Red Norvo. of xylophone fame; Coleman Hawkins, be of the hot 
sax. and Billie Holliday. who topped all femme vocalists in the "Esquire" 
contest. Jazz commentators set for the week's proceedings are Timmy Rosen· 

krantz. Roqer Kay. Robert Goffin and Harry Lim. who are numbered amonq 

the ludqes in the mag p oll. 

HEP CHAT: Decca is excited about the lyrics of "Patrick 
Henry," a ballad written especially for the Treasury's "Bond 
Wagon" New Yeat·'s Day airing. Platter outfit is believed 1·eady to 
record it for school use ... . Office of the Co-ordin ator of Inter-Amer
ican Affairs is writing special scripts for Enric Madriguera's b road-
casts from the Commodore in Gotham ...... Carl Van Doren, who 
handles the "American Scriptures" intermission fea ture on Colum
bia's Philharmonic program, has been e lected a member of the Na
tional Institute of Arts and Letters. 

* * * Georgie Auld has just landed the Commodore' s Century Room spot 
beqinnlnq Feb. 3. marking the young leader's first shot at Important air 
time . .. ... VIncent Youmans, composer of the sonq "Tea for Two" and 

many other musical-comedy hit tunes. whose new revue opens at the 
Mosque Theater In N e wark. N. J .. next Friday, is supposed to qat around 

LlO.OOO song plugs a year over the nets. belnq topped only by Jerome 
Kern. 

Treasury's War Finance Division is going to ask abou t 30 famous 
- -~ · . writers, who have written spot testimonial announcements for the 
• : 9 Fourth War Loan, to read them over the air. Scribes include Eugene 

O'Neill, Edna Ferber, Mary Roberts Rinehart, William Rose Benet, 
Mark Van Doren, George Kaufman, Christopher Morley, Elmer R ice. 

* * * 
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lj. TEN. YEARS IN 
I T "'•'' )u:;t ten ;:cnr~ ~•ilO this 

week (In the •· ~1.::>.1." dntcd 
Decembr~ 30, !933J th:\t Ill}' llr~t 
a.:-l!cle on J.,zz appeared ht print. 
Ten n•nrs !S 3 'I'Cl'Y long time in 
nn nr~ that tnov~s :b !.\!it :t.-; J.,zz. 

Tn!lt first n:tlcic. tu n rl'tro
;>N"t!ve gl.lnce s e:ns ~trnngely 

!ntJ>' It tool: thE' !or:n of :t d~
ba:• with Bet•te !::d';\·ard,, mv 
rowemlon beln;I tb It whho 
m , !ans had ontrtb :ted more 
•o t~c pro;r~'5 o! J .lZ7. than 
Xc ro~,. her Job 'Je.!l; 11> on tend 
tf111.t :\t'groes h .. d m.ld" ·~c major 
c mtr!lllltlon. 

A' thl• !Me <!.Itt' lt'l Slfe \'UOUgh 
to rc\<' •I the a·• : truth thM I 
't.ro:e tn·h •ld~ o! the •.IN)at<' m)'&elf, 
y;- ... a t:itllnee !r m Betttt!. a:.:.d tla"\t 
nr. N" of ua a;:etd enur-•:y v.: tth Lht.' 
\it"• 1o.nu. ~t p·.t into our ov.·n 
rt""J'h ' 
~ "ad~Y• the ., hoi• Ide« of ;>:\tin& 

on r c~ a;nlmt .1:10the:- ln on an:u~ 
ment of 'h1s ktn.d ems putnU~~o.ss. It. 
Is lesa lm1•ortant ~ deb··~ the rel.•· 
l 'e c ntnbutlc n1 ... '! :'iei:"".>C.S and 
"'hlle:.. I<'$S lrr.port.•nl· • d"' " tmy 
rae al eompar~ '>ns thnn w "'·>rk ~,,. 
'• •h~ tlr:runl\t on r u~y th"'l'l'ht!\ 
o: co.Jur dbttne ()n or tsr .. r•· • \ . ,u. 

Th "as c.ne [ Ule Ulln · · t ~ und 
c • in l\pe:1dJng c }f': \r" wrn.1ng 
:norc than n m\1,, :1 .,.orda .tbo\Ot Jazz. 
a:~d 1:: &;lendlnc :u re tlun half Ll>:lt 
:J:ne J:>~tt nin~; •o )~u u Its na\lv~ 

•o~;,o•h...,r and c:; r~' &mpor.nut ~··ston 
I • a ·t r~r,~d !s th~t ynu h ... c to 
kr..- :>a c "lth jo1Zt. 1:1d thr ;J!lCC I• 
Inc ~ b 1 !I •t. Therr a :uorc good 
mu 101: ma:!e w•.l.17 ln this Reid 
\ha•t c\. r b( !l)re l'~r•! a:.- :no:-·• iDood 
aolo more -: .. tat =.:ian;"'"r • more 
~ nderful bu nc! s. 

T • · tht w y It • been "trr alnre 
ja t.t- .>n; yet tl~cre ar• Utuuunds 
c.! l* op!t. tl.tlrnln.: to fJc J.1t.& h>vt•r&, 
,..ho .,.111 l~ht t!:ls c<>::.t.entton tooth 
and nal 

b}' LEO~ARU 
FEATHER 

r hcy "rc the dlsllhu!cn,'d cracl<pol> 
"'ho bel!e\ e that Dut;e Ellington 
should H\a)· 1n n trn~ycars-old rut: 
.. ho tre •ttl! "'"ll!n~ that the b•md 
hm't th~ s.,me &Jnce Bubbtr ~ttl~y or 
Wrllman Braud l•tt. They are the 
folks like .. !olll:e." v.ho, b<·caus• the:; 
ha\~ pot k..-pt p~oee • .,lth )ar.z lor 
many. mr.11y y<•ftrs, pl~ce the blume 
on t h..- music 1nste.1d ot on their O" n 
unrt"s ;JOnd.t.; houldc.-r~. 

MENACE TO JAZZ 
Theoe 11eople 3re a menace to a 

better underotandtn.: of JUZ. Thoy 
lhould be told, cently but firmly, that 
standard• do change in jau. a nd that 
as thia music expands, the enr of a 
con5tan t and discernln& listener 
adapts ots61f to new standards. Wh:ll 
was 11ood ten or fifteen yens aJo may 
sound constderabty less than good tO· 
day tn the hght ol evcrythm& tltat has 
hllPt>ened durtnll t he ten or fllteen 
ye3rs ot uroaren. 

This pro~:re!SS hils tRk~n many 
forml. lnstrument•Lion has In· 
crU'l'<l, t•n'l,bllng arran~~,. lo pro· 
duce richer and more \3r!e<l corn
bmattOns ol tone colours. Thr a•er
~1:·• hand ·' decade a~;o might ha "'• 
had three trumpets. t .. ·o trombones 
and Utror or rour aaxeo. Naturally. 
then. r•eords by such a band would 
aound thin and llm\te<l .. hrn pitted 
ugatnat \he n~hlr\'f'nltnts of a modtrn 
uranger worl:lnl: .,lth four or r.~e 
trun\llf4'l5, thr~e c r four trombont!l 
nnd n,·e or ~lx rt:tds. 

This dot n't m•an that the bigger 
" hKII~ Is. the bet:tr. Natumlly a 
point c ,n ra<ll)' be reachrd where the 
•·hole thin; oocom~ to;>-hea,·y. and 
Mtbtlcly Is uerltlced In the lnto•re,t• 
o~ 'o~>hune. Oh the •·hot~. though, the 
band ol ...:!.•) lwr.··I1L, :rt•tl)' fr~m 
IU t;n"!l.tt'r ~:l • •wu nt,..~ ..copt-. 

PROGRESS 
1'1lrv .ar~ the n.tn.vists wlt<J s;u~nd Hilrmon:t•;,:!)·. both thr arrana~rl 

tbr.r ilme un<"arthtn• obscur··· "om- and the aolo .• t. h.wt broadenrd thttr 
(IUt d.-c< by Jrl<7 Roll Morton ·.-hen horizon !lnu~tlngly. The hot man who 
the:; l:uttld be ~· tbe Onyx Ct•tb In 1929 mll;ht have been scared to in· 
1 .. nl!l; to Pe:..- Bro-..n. Th•r nre 'aert an extra chord aunestlon or di>· 
th• )Oun~ l01;eys .,.ho would uther •onnnce. brtn~;s >O many advtu1c~ 
li•t~n ·o Hawl:lns' 1929 r•cordtn11 of elfects Into his tm;>ro\lsatlons In 
"Ht.' • L<>l"" than bear ta.<' "ay 19f3 thnt the old·tlme oolobts In many 
Hn klns b t>lay:n~: w-d~Y. thOUifh tnstances 'ound utterly n:.he. 
,.h•n ;-o.1 play t.'1e <lld r•cord ror As an example of this, compnre Art 
Ha•l:lns he'll )~'t smlle «nd tell you Tatum or Kin~; Col~ or Mel Po .. ·ell 
~h~t the old buu-tone h u b~en out with an old•ttme ph.nl' t like Art 
v! date for yt &r.5 .nd •.h.,nk g?Odn-... -o:.:; H ode-s or Jelly Roll '-lorton. ll .btcms 
he d~sn·: pl;~y 1 ,.; • •l :1.07 mor~ .,lmo•~ rnnta,llc thnt the dllferences 

i•·-·-·~·-·-·-·-·-· .. i 
i 3SENSATIONS!!! i 
i THE i 

i 'REQUEST' i 
i WALTZ i 
i i 
i SERENADE i 
i TO A i 

i DREAM i 
i WHIRLWIND i 
i • By Ronnie Blnfetf 'Siesta' Fame) i 
f ASCHERBERG'S ! 
I 16, M•rtlmer St., Loadon, W.l I i Museum 3562·4 i 
• BRON'S HARTLEY'S •• 
• SS·SI, htO<• Sl,.,.t, 71, Ylur L>•e, 

•
• LeaMa,w. t. Crr.l!SS l&d' •• ...... -...... ...._ ..... -.... ·~·- ... 

can be so ,·an "lth the passase or 
I<''" than a ;~~neratlnn. Thtr nrc titr 
dlft'er~ncc• betv.een n. muter or ora
wry \\nd a child ju•t IUrnm~ tO talk. 

This ;>rogr~ss In the MtbtleUea of 
ho~ plarlng Is one ol the mo•t poten t 
"r~uments asalnst chns:lng to one•., 
old beliefs In th~ herots or the p .. t. 

Both In Europe and In the States 
there nrr llttl• cliques o! r .. n> lnt· 
pressed by th<' ~l.unorous past ol jnzt; 
they •ue more rascinf<ted by" medlocrt 
• ololst ... ho hnpJ)<'n~d to ;>lay on n 
f:\'trbo•t 't.lth Kllli 011\·er'• second 
cousin. or ched or an o\·trdost• of 
ttefers. or !~ v.urkm~ to-d:1r ns a 
Wi\shroom allf'nd:ult, than by a rf'&llJ-' 
good ..ololst "ho hapjtens to ha\·~ com. 
m!tted the ~in or tal beln, popular, 
tb1 nuklnt money. IC) ne..-t'r ha\'Jnil 
roomed .. ·tilt Btx . 

Sure. ·~·s not rn•)' to bt· coldly 
rcah5~lc nnd factUI•l "hen you btl 
op!nlon" mixed Ui.l .. ·tth ~~numcnt: 
but W• lnwort.,nt to do so. If you want 
' Jndt:lj:C oil dther J'Jb)rctl\·• or 
nJecth·~ rrltlcl•m. 
Tile only wn;· to judse A ja7.7. soloist 

'o-day, or an arran;:t·r. or a band. ls 
· o b,. comple tely detached. and to be 
..-tlllnlt to accept aomethin~ as good 
or bad. no mauer ho.,· unexp<eted the 
'IOUrce. and no matter how much It 
may upset a ll•t or r:l\'oUrltes that 
\·ou muy hn.,·e tdotiu-d for yrara. 

For ln~tanct', one ('\·cnlng rrcrntly 
I heard. In a thorou~:hly commercial 
bRnd (Bo)l Chester's>. a tro:nbonl&t 
" ho took a chorus on · • Bod)'' and 
Soul" that was ns great a~ an)'lhlnll 
T~3;.•rden ever play<'d. 

In a couple or Ft!ty Second Street 

JAZZ ~ 
nlcht ctuba I heard an unknov•n tehor 
man "'hose work •••• far nh~•d of 
Hen the grutelt of tho~c old records 
Ha.,·k made "IUt Fletcher; and a 
ruitorl>t who "·ould make Eddte Lang· 
oound like a novice. 

In Lionel Hsmpton's Band 1 henrd 
th·e trumpet&, each al\d every one of 
them taktn~: u chorus on ·· Te-a tor 
,.,. o "'htch. II It had been du~ Ill' 
on somt- .-ncit-nl record. would ha\'e 
been hailed a. a ••ork of genius. 

It 1. n't surprtsmg that there are a 
h~ndrcd gre.Jt soloists to-day for every 
one yo:t can t race ~o the ~o-called 
j ntlSCJIICdJ Golden ~:ra or jazz. The 
n~wcon1er, hn ve had the pioneer work 
of thc•e old-timers w study and build 
on; t hey have had so much gro~nd
"'ork lnld down lor them that a sub
~taurtal mt'.lsun· of mpro\·• mrnt •·as 
lne<"ltablc. 

NEW PEAK 

In s hort. jau to-day is a t a new 
peak: onsplrat>On amonc the hot 
soloisll 11 reaching n ew h elghU. and 
a second-rate band or soloist ol 19.13 
woll 11r0bllbly be far ahead of a fint· 
class one ol 1933. The lew exce1>tiooh 
to thos are the Elllnston s a nd Af'm· 
s trongs, who were years ah ead of 
their time. 

Th:. t Is thr ~real<'.>t lc• son I h O\·e 
It ocned. durm;; the ten years In which 
I have lt\'ed nnd breathtd jllzz. r hn\·e 
come to know ~he men "'ho mak~ It, 
learn•d a lit: le about mnklt'lg It my
~elr, and enjoyed with lnlen>lty every 
minute or the ~;reat music l've heard. 

The second lt·sson. nlmo•t ns hn
portnnt. •• as this: :\luslc should be 
judged on ttl mrnts as music In 
w:r-neral. and nt.•\'tr ns one llBrtlcuJar 
br anch' o ! tt . 

There ...... a lOili; period when, like 
so man)• jan rnns to-dlly, l would 
listen to a number and lilY; " Yes. 
maybe tl'a all rl:ht, but Is It jatz?" 
Or .. No. T don't Ilk~ It it doesn't 
""'lnR--1~ Isn't jan," To-day I'm leu 
lnt~reMed In whNher It'& jan or not 
Jaz< th~n Ill .,.hel:.er It'~ cOOd nr 
bad. 

If a record hMS • "commercial " 
vocal. I don't auwmallcally dl•mls.; It 
as a •· commtrclaJ " prrtormance 
Maybe the arrangement nnd the vocal 
auet<'td In doin g v.·hat ihr)' ••t out to 
do, 111 an nrtl•llca~ty satl,fy:n~ 
matultr. Thal•s what rounb. 

I don't ch·e t.,.o hoots .. -hether 
Duke's .. Black. Brown and Beige .. IS 
or Isn't )nt7. lc<Ctually. pnrt. of It 
enlphatlcslly :~.reo, but I do kno., that 
It nrtkes me as great and emotionally 
movln~t mu•lc. 
· Don't n:<Sign all the music you hear 

Into separate plceon-hole< Be broad
minded .,.lthout being Indulgent. 
You'll enjoy mu•lc more. and more 
music. that way. 

Enjoying music Is n nne way to 
&Jl<'nd your lire. These t~n years hav• 
ch•en m e too many memories to re· 
call In one artlclf'. but " re .. · sJ)<'clal 
occasions stand out. My l1rst visit to 
the Savoy Ballroom. to h ear Chick 
IV~bb and Ella. In Julv. 1935. The won· 
derful lnlormnllty or the old On)'X 

Leonard Feather, who came into 
this business throuah wnton JC lor 
the " M. M." ten years ago (as he 
tells you in this ar ticle). ts now 
one or America's biR"·!\h ot J3lZ 
authorities. He has hiS own radio 
pro&ramme, is on the s tall or 
.. Metronome," is Duke Ell1n;ton'' 
11ubliclty manager. a nd Is 4F. 
Above you see htm (left) in New 
York talkiaC trumpet with band· 

leader Cha rlie Barnet. 

Club, with the Splrl\s or Rhythm and 
J ohn KJTby'a nrst band. 

The trip with Loula Armstronll to 
St. Louis and Knnsas City In the 
blazing summer of 193.6, und the Jom· 
ney on the rlverbont 1\·tth Pnte 
Marnble. 

MEMORIES .. 
1'he dllle up at the old Bro>n .... ·ick 

studios. when I made my nrst rt'Cortl 
•e.solon here. wtth thM crazy Leo 
W\JI.<on. and Pete Bro,.n. Bobby 
Hackett. Joe Mnrsala. Joe Bushkln. 

The wonderrul thrill. down In " 
e~llftr at the Woodside Holel In Plar
lem, when I henrd Count Ba>lt 's Band 
rehearsing one or my arrangements
the ftut ttm~ l'<l applied my stumbhn" 
knowledge of orchestrntlon to II rull· 
slzt bnnd. And the bl~Rer thrill still. 
"'hen Count recorded It! 

The first lime I heard Lionel Rllntp
ton'• Band lear do'~>n the Apollo walls 
..-lth his Incredible. len-minute ver
sion of .. Fl)•tn' Horne." 

And the unror~tett~<ble EIHn~:ton 
concert In January. 19~3 . at C~rnegle 
lll\11. 

There are hundreds more occatfon s 
I could call to mind. some of them as 
much personal and •entimental as 
music: but If I mix sentiment with 
music, from there I ml&ht get to Jet
tine It lnftuence my opinions- which 
would make ma &uitty or the crime 
asains t which I've lull been so busy 
arlluinc. So I'll s top short and just 
•ay 1 hope the next ten years will 
bring as many musical memortea. 

a a 
~ Orchestrations Now Ready g 
D a a m· 

I PAPER DOLL I 
~ m 
a m = The Million Copy Hit E 
= BACKED WITH ~ 
I HOMEWARD BOUND =· m m 
m THE PETIR MAURICI MUSIC Co. Ltd., 2t, Denmark SL, W.C.2. nM. )W'6 ~ 
~ In conjunction with tho World Wldo Music Co. Ltd. C. MacMolodlos. Ltd •. ID 
c~cae~~ammcccc~occcccccaemaa~acccaaecec~c~ 

-
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l:tll Prott flo., nd ..... , _ftrr 

SYDNEY MILLS, son e! Am~rlc3n 
.r.ons: p::'--a.hrr nr.d 1mprr tano 

IRYINC loiiU.S, h;u ar:htd .n this 
coul'4trr wt:.h tt.~ Amtrte.:.n Forcts. 

nd t 'ltiat r~t loc~ bt!tl:c: ht trt:l tf'd 
"' C'C:la..d.trab t 1mp:ts.;:: .on <lllr.or.~· 
byatar.~trs bJ hat11Dl ... l!t.X. ...nd 
t ll".llt::llr. , to br dr.·. rr. to :o. Do we. 
~r..- &rttt 

0: 'A'tr.t ~~ .• taxi •<ound Lttreattr 
!1u:au ar.d into \Vuo:u·t. .... a. And thtn 
lh" dra·rr pu.a.htd tt .. et Ul~ p"'nt! ;.,nd 

thl< undrrlook t!.r n:.t or ,.hat m•l•t 
no'IAI r.um~r tho 1, .. nd o! c! • .1rlt\· 
<!.net fur tht bo) of both '1\ars. 

Tran port u .,:In II)' ""' by rur:>n.< 
~f P<'dar <r<l~~ or hon.r nd c.1rt. and 
=nr rc th<' hll.r-rah ng t~l.- Jaok 
r:~.n rt• .,u of ;ou:nt)s throt:--h fo ·• 
lcr. ft.now :and MO!"I.l to rtmote co Ul· 
tn.· dan .. ·•-hau~ 
~t~t ctunt a mo:or .. cycl .. ~ nnd more 

t11an <•11<'1 clld t.l< old .\,J.>i. ~om·.,; 
.1 u , f r.•d nnd u.nr lo<>m;o.ett• wl~n 
nll th• ('Orr.pl,c.~.ted ktt at th.at ~r.n 
ucr0$S rnt!•,. o! country ro.,,t , Fir.lll:;. 
rnvvuac •·th ~h\! Umc11. r-.,me the 
znotor-c:.r 

But J,,ck ron!t:nch t~:Lt tr:-11$pOr ~ 
dtt!u l.ll~Ju. thrn ~.t'rc- noth...;....g com• 
parrd w.~n '1\bat t!l<' Job of l.'lll~rtah:
ln;.r bui:Utd un.u no\'\J.d:t.}& tn\'O!\r~. 

Has own car, d0m 1 25 nulea to the 
'~lion, hal h~d to be l~ od Ul>. In· 
lttad , ht h.._~ to h ~re a t:I:JI contu m· 
u •.: the same amount <tl petrol tor 15 
m•ln: 

Both Oto~• CO<.k<•y ~nd B.lly 
Pratt, t.vv. lh~a· n.t l.('oam!n"ton Sp:1, 
ha\c J:Ut"l)" h:ul to m "~ ~n::t.t.{ttmt-ats 
bna.u~~ o! petrol rt"str1rt ons pr,:-t>! •d· 
lnll thf' ust o! tht:t. c ... h 

M· :1:. h ·... John c .. 

nf 
I'-' Rc:•c l)TO$:r;~nlnJr a.rranJ.;rr .~ 

KEN ALLSOP, latr or tht :-<o. ~:! •:\ t· 
Ungh:!m • Rhythm Club, .. ·ho. from • 11 
.nt:.:aJ 5;(.1 d!..sca. now h.:a"i t-omr !!00 
:t·eords trom wht(".'!; to rhoo.•n·: 
.. brur.tan !s •• TrJggt>r •• Jones. ,,i 
~lord•n. ond Dennl' Hrdurnd. of 
\Vo:-kocop. ls ~t.C. ='c•\fT )'t•t h t 

they !aHrd to J.ut O\f"t n prorr;unnw 
and. assurtnl{ u~ that IL 1~ rwl. m1 
natt~:r. :.hey a.!St·rt that. but tor tllf' 

:\t.~L. • lhe club could nt·n·r ha\~ 
t'tlstcd.. 

For. nf:.t-r nn ;-,bstncr- !rom l.omr 
of ol·tr two ytar!', ttlt·y rdy ~olt·lJ 
t.:pon :he~c p!lgtK to krc·p tht·rn up to 
d.ate and prrvent mtrnortt·~ !rom b<'· 
ron:ll:f dn:led. Paruonl:.rly do thrv 
t:aY tribute t.o "Collectors' Corr:o•r," 
"Jlrr Jottlr.gs," :.nd Edgnr Jncltson's 
!"t\,ews. 

For a tim~. and this w .. : :nt•" t. 
Co:ltClOU' Cornrr!l.t$, S INCLAIR 
TRAlLL "'""' writing a sr:·u, or rr
cord ret1!"'..,., tor an lnrl ~. 11 Sf'T\' .~..·,~ 
m.1ga:Jne, bu~ thut· han! no\llt ccu!<)td. 

But. d..sp.te the$e handll.'at><, tht)' 
~o fror.1 $trrn~th to 5trrngth. nnd 
somr ldta of their enthusJa~nl cnn 
be g31h~r<d rrom the !art. that. In 
order :.o ~cqu~rt a 1 frtablr gramo· 

:q:h:te! 1! l!r l\:~~"'re ture l~~ h!\d the 
rl:l:t =ocd~f'U 

GscosDtTh).H-'L St.~"JUS01.1t 

• ti rt L!t.nr• ' aald Syd. "It'• n 
~1 0: mr o!d m"'n'•· b.,clt in N~w 

YCirk: Hr illktd rr:.c to b~ sure :.a.nd 

sr .. ~u \' Rtt!. Rol)ttr. lias O!ISttd }OT • honOIU4blt rapilulctltm. iu nur 
,~., 1ng • rra,.qemr>lot of • Jtnqlc Bf*ll&." Bil tw. He ;a 'Is tJu rr·s too mau11 sharp! 

f rr th• mfddk, end h~ ""'P' on blotclng hf• Ja/~t tttth out." 

c-. .. on tlrn."' ha'\ btc(,mt o:d tnoa~h to Join t.ht 
.. nu .. ;• rxr·otlll~atec! t!"'.t drh:tr. outnt on pi:lno arcordtc.m, !i.nd t!te 

"!\I Do-an me: ~trt"et of. 'Ah l"'rt' thf' p r rsent. l!nt-up C'OJU!,t~ of J ;.Lt'lt Car-
Pr mf" :.t.nt tr: ll't·cs, \ \' tn5tor. d a 11 tltad t r, paano and :accordion •: 
Churd>tll, ro•J know" Frtd Klnr \~Ito :.nd cbrt.r; Jon~:h:.n 

I J t • ., • rlclA!m,.d s~·d .. Jun •. •• Pop .. Card.lll. rrf'.J!IIln~ new t t't."th 
mom~nt" II• ~h•d Jr. hi• tunrr and b<orau•e It would mra n .. bvtn<t orr·· 
~U lod • ut a p.• c• o! p;opt: "lt'J till his auol> lu.rdtn•d • lltMr•, 
iltC CONNELLY 1 -..~nt to •tt O··oryt Cooltsry (iltr. ~nd ban)oJ- a ll 
l'Lmbf>r 10 Oh. aorryt :\umbf'; mt-mbt-r~ of tht> orts:an~ l b:\nd wtth 
:a. l u"l.mcrk ~tr~t •• J~·hn Cardioi ll, juruur 1 pl;u\o .Ut"cor· 

'-'' \h udmt:l4b.e t:.\rt. th(" drh:tr dton•, and B:~:y Oascol"!lt dtJ)'I• np 
IPUt...J &s.un c hu. \llbt ,. l und tbr cab fvr B:Jly P ratt on d:-um·-. 
• tot: ~taJc tn lht o.-.po~~l,.. cLrrttton. Apart trom any Olher record. lhe 

And by \t'4t \liAJ. u.rnt1on of Rt~ Orl&tnat mtmbert i tl a precedent 28 
Connt: ly tf"mtnd.& m~ tlo ... t &.hO"f" t•o vean aa:o by play•n: lhrou&h t he fir st 
&t~ ""rts o! the Camp.bf':J. Co1:nt .. ·. Covtnlry blitz. Zep'"llnl were re· 
n:-m 1 rnran o: f'GlU'~f". c,t· r~1a• EDDIE ported overhead whdt t they were 
STAND RlNC ~&od hlo hrr.rhu .. .n ALF · pla~•nc lhe Lancers. Bombs ltll, but 
PHtACER L\k m~ to ~OU\t) ·o ... ~ . , the boyt earned on . 
l.bt: t:- tlldS tn UH• protr.·-.:!on t;~uu Tiot-Y "' rt. 4!.tiJ; c: ... rry~n.: on ~·lth 
lhtrt :ujlo \.hot • ..au b o! ttrd ~l.,.!r J~et 1 Cathtr now agt;d ';':!, !loid!nC 
... :mtot crrttlo: s lor Chr-'u""' ,.r,d tht lllle o! t!lt oldut pbyln~ d.oncr 
tlk tt~ y ,. a.r. mU\lc!!ln In Britain ut nut .n lht 

""[J'=-'-Tj.t-. 
}{I C'Uit II l ttr 1 h•· ulclr .. t ..... , ah-

lt•hl'tl t1.1111'f' hancl team I n 
lh,.. (UtJ Olr~ IUU.,.f "-llrf"' t~ ht• hf'ld 
h> ·l nd,; <~<r•lall anti hi• lllu~" 
Iiiii ;; 11.1111'1' ll.lllll, or :-uuthalll, 
\\ .ar" ld <•hln•, 

~"e• II "'" war bark In l•t6 th,•t 
Jar. on Plano, 1-'rtd Kin" on rbrlnrt 
~n<! Jlck•s b .thf'r. Jon:uh::t.n • ._·!\O orl 
d:ar.net. tl~ab\Llhcd ~h• nurl>~" ot an 
« ou~t th:a l.Hll c:Lrr.f'd on throUKh 
:.•o v:an and an une:t.~y peace r11ht 
up to tht- ':':"r .. nnt d ... ~·. 

Mtrr a rra:, tl!' tr:o "'·'' broucht 
Utl \o A "'f'·P.tre by thf!' :~.dd~tton ot 
OrOr£< Coobr7 lbnnjo) and ll:llr 

world•-..tnd "-!11 ;.oon. wt ho~. ~ 
lJI:l)ln~ :'t lh~ir ~tccnd \'letor~· ~!~~t 
< r.ca@'t rnt"nt. 

1:5~-dfr 
'-·Ews o r one or tbc most I n
•' t e r<:stln.: rhythm clubs e,·er 
fou n dc<l h&ti come to us fro m 
L .A C. H. S. JOHNSON. who Is 
!\(·nlng In the R.A.F . .. som e
w h ere In I n d ia." 

I t I• tho .. Purth~<t Ea•t Rhyt:1n1 
Club," ;md last month I~ oel<b ro>ted 
1t..' nr',t ~ix montns• ~\'tr~~ncrea"tn :t 
.,uect:MI. F or. ~tarttn t> \\':th !\ mtore 
h:tndlul ol t·nthuahuts a\'Cr:lRin g s ix 
t o tight a wt·(·k:, 't now draws an 
aHr:l~t <II n ltt·rn slnrt·rt mrmb~l'3 
m<'<:tlna c'·•ry Tut•d")" n:eht.. 

pnon t , the boy$ hod to Iori< out 300 
r~pte' I~Pproxlmnlt'i)' .£21) lor wh~t. 
would norm!\lly co't £3 o\~r htre ! 

z:FLJ:' z=n""' 
J UST h ad a Une f rom ! ormtr 

Twloktnha m Palals ltnclr r SYD 
PETTIT, now tn Brltl•h Nnr th .\trlca 
tn th t R.A.O.C. Atltr tr"lnln~. Syd 
..-~. sent to a n Ordn anct depot !n 
tnt' M!d\.o.nd4, and IL "~• not Jon~ 
btloro he found hlmo•lt p\:o.ylnc with 
.• n ve-;>l<ee out fit n attrrlnt lJ c;o.l:l'd 
tr.l' "MU!Cid)' .Maktrs." (Th ank you 
Syd!l ' ' 

.\ )'tar or thb, and then ro!low•d 
t• ~ Sf'ol!!ct ,·oya&f' ot 2,000 ml:t, •· to 
:Sorth Alr.co. .· c 

And t hat \'lrtu:ally >ptlt th~ tnd 
of mu•ic fo r him. for hi• I• a small 
anlt. constan tly on the rno\'~, out or 
r~ach of mo .. .,t. of l h e ,.t;,r ~tUro.cUon~ 
p. ;.o.ylnr lor Porcu In th• btn<r :.nd 
mor~ a.reKS~ble towns. 
H~ tello us t ht only Br~tlah •how• 

h t- ha~ }'tt. setn are one or t~:o c-orny 
E S.S .\. ~aorta, ond th e 'u~r .. st~rs 
In BatWI'dr~•• " with MICHAEL 
FLOME'S B:.nd a nd WILLY SOLOMON 

!e;,:urrd on plano; but hr p:~y• 
tribute to t he !rte Ynnktt produo
Uon•. p:trtlcu:ar\y lh~ GRIFFINS 
Orcht • t rn , mentlon~d htrr a wt~k or 
t wo back, wht r e JOSEPHINE BAKER 
-..·~:. one of the !i!l :\ r~. 

But In Alrlcr6 he mnnnlfl'd t o piny 
w . th tx-Win n!r l: pianist Sgt. JOHN 
M'ACEY, o{ the R .A.F .. who !r<·quently 
" lr' With: " sy.~ ll 10-pl~ce ~roup . 
AINDREI ' FERRUGARIIA !\ll,d a vtry 
tomm~nwu Rndio Fr!\ntt hou<~ band. 
•·htrh nt-rerthe!t•~ dot~ ·•rand work 
11t aoop showE, :u~ :unun·;.: b,,nds he 

-X man 
h:ts Jt~n. nA Is that C•! Pt. ARTHUR 
L[ W IS ot tht Plont•·r Corp•. latt of 
J.u":\"6 Orcht.stru, whtch b IV. .n.: n~ 
out nt an nmmuu!uon depOt th.1:-«Ly 
thr pl:act 1or hot )ll •• y,ng. on~ "ou!d 
U1m;d. 

Tne !ormt': :\<tt Gont".!l:t trombon.•t 
C eor~ee L:l tlmt: r. R A.O.C.. Hi r.0\"0 
Comp:lO\' Cu:.-. r: whUu thf" l.uu ~'d 
!loa\\' of N.t· ~1t.n. tlf w.ts on the t-Vt' 
o! thr ~.,:tr!" r:nb:Hkat.on tor S:\'.i.\' , 

And toraH·: •• M.M... COhtrtbutor 
And~ Gr ay ls now. Syd tt'1~a u~. 
on tht- · ot tht• 50ld1trt.' ne\\'· 
11 per Un1on Jack ·• 

=fl'b~ 

I.i'IGURE In na\';ol uniCorm 
hurryln'f Oil from Archet· 

Street the other day JUSt ns I was 
env·rlng this historic thorough
rare lu•rites Jllcl~ .lfarsltal/1 
dropped a srnnll box, which, op<:n
lng, scattered !:>lse monstachlos, 
beard•. eyebrows. propert)· nos~-s. 
nnd what ha\'e rou. all O\'er the 
pa\'cment-much to the dclll':ht 
or .. the street's" usual loungers 
and hangers-on. 
Orop~r of thts \'tn· s•·a..';;onablt con

~ltrnmt llt turnrd out to bt" wC'll·known 
Wtst. End drumrntr tLondonrr~ will 
r~mtmb~r him In tho· "g,.·,npln~ t.hr 
(i:.,le" Rt.·\·ue at the Amba~~adors' 
Tnratr~l TEDDY ARUNDEL. 

,:>:ot only I• Teddy nowaday• a naval 
mo n. IH· has Ju•~ be! en promottd to 
'ub-llcutcnant oCongr~tulatlon<, old 
mun , and the compliment~ ot the 
~('U!)Oil.l 

Mou~tncht·< :~nd thin•• wert tor a 
pantomlm~ br ln~ produotd by Ttd 
and the Jads o! h!~ una on Chrt~tma~ 
D~y mcldrn:.lly. the only pt~cr ot 
tnttrt"'mmtnt Ttddy ha!'l undcrl~k:tn 
for ~ome tlmt. smrP hls druml5 nre 
now :"•·•eked ·'"''·. ~· tor the dur.-~Uon. 

F IRST-CLASS reports rc;lCh me 
nownda,·s or the pro&"ress 

ol roung W elsh mlner-\·O<:all~ot 
110\\ \ttl) .1(1'1>. 

Howard·s !<.'on·, w!t~ch Is qu,te- :tn 
eplc of per!"~\·er.,nee. h<4~ ~lr«"ady bt-tn 
told In the>e rol•tnln>. and m:\ny 
rtad~n w!ll ;emrmber how, In h:s 
ktcnnc.as to rtach lhe \'ery top o! lht.· 
trct. ht sptnt ht, one '"ett ly le~n: day 
!rom the mine truvrlllng right to 
London front the la.stnes.><S ot Wale' 
tor ;ton hour's te.:.son tn voice prD
durtlon Crom Maestro ~!a-lo. 

llt~ldts ln;,ny local appe::aranct·\ . 
How:~.rd has sung with out !\l•nd.n~~t 
•ucce5.' aL th~ Odeon Ctnrma, Suuth
rnd, :\lld t o-day (Wtdnr•day. Dtc•m
ber 22! m akr. a t r iumphant return 
\'15tt th~rt'. 

While ~hr bl~ scrnp I:» Is Ho-. a rd 
will r~mnln aL his nen\')' but l.'!'•en tlal 
"';" Job. When pel\ce come•. ho-.·
tvtr, this Cro,b)'•\'Oirtd ,·ocal dls
co,·try seems all set tor a proml>!ng 
c:nrctr. 

H.- •ponsor nnd tutor. MAESTRO 
MARIO. IS jUst completln~ 12 SUOCtS>o· 
lui )'t...t.\ hi his studios at Wlrmore 
Strett. He •ends btst Cllrrstnla• 
Wl!t>hes to his m;~.ny pup:Js and ~X· 
pupils. ~nd to :.11 old friends In the 
pro!ess!on. 

ONE or the most mo\'lng 
stories eve r to have reached 

this omce. and an example or 
courage that should be an In
spir ation to us all, concer ns a 
young saxophone a nd cla rinet 
ph\~·er by the !lame or ( ' llfl 1..., 
CO:'\ DO~. 
H~ Is n re<>l jl\'e !:tn. and n cood 

mu•lclnn Into the bnrg:l!n. And for 
14 months h e has been In hosph:.! 
w:th a s p inal dlsea~. strapped to 
" s t rctohlng fr<>m•. 

Bu t ~h!a h<>s n ot d lscoumced him. 
He was lh e most ch eerful person In 
tne ward, and Jived on ly for his 
mu•lc. So fnr t rom rellnqul~hlnc It, 
h~ prrsuaded ttl<: authorllles to wh~l 
h!m. ovtr to " practice room tot 
~c\·eral hour., a v.·eck. 

So •ondrr thry u JI It th r \\•tndm lll! 
Ju ... t ta look a t da m M llk r throcf' 
m.&k~ •ur hf"ad r o r~und and round. 
Ch.um lnr l a d ~ In th~ utili ty "'" U 
..abo• t An ... werh to the namt" of IIU I \, 
•nd th r t•o h·c" • b irh )OU m:ay 
h a u · n o tl tf"d ..a n "'•f'r to thr n Anu ·"" of 
•• rltht " •nd ·· lf'tt " ' ~'PH'I I vrlr . 
Hui..t 1-. a pu tallu n .. .,r. l ,n't It~ 
I h r bf"· I • ,.. , l• pruauu o<"c It Is •• 
SHir'«" )Gur Up .. •nd chr a lone. low 
• hi ... u~ or .. urp rl .. c .-nd admiratio n : 

Hr not only tau~;ht hlm~riC to p!ay 
tht nuu: wh!lat In th:o p:>r:>l)•~!ni 
;>oo:tton buL h< o>'•o tauctrt his 
ward-nttchbour ex~Stn·lc:eman \'lo:!n· 
l<lt A. E. KITCHEN to play tnt L3XO· 
;>honr • 
Kllch~n hlmhtll ''·"' !n the ~<>mt 

;>o>.t.on. ~nd. now out ot ho•;>ltal. lt 
.s h•· who rtlatH thl' •lory. and who 
ftlt-rll!'r<o rquaUy uur vr~d:sc tor. c:our· 
•lc 1111d lottltud~ In th~ !ace of 
tn:!bl• pain ancJ lnc;opaclty. 

.. You would ha\'c \au~hed." hr 
tells us. .. to .-te Chris on the sax. 
,,nothf" r t.'hKp on h~8 ~tomach wltll 
h.a han d' throuvh tht •nd of th e 
bt<t p::.~.y;n~ tht pl.tno. a n d me p:ay~nz 
the ,-!o:lrl lyln" on m)· bt>ck." 

Would wr7 I don't thin k •o. 
But It Is ot Chrh th.lt Kltohen 

:~how' m otot conrtorn. Jo"o r he hus 
Jtt~t b<·~n l:tktn ou~ of the •tretch :ni 
!ramt, and Cor tht next 1 hree montns 
muo~ lit !n bt·cl, absolutely ~t.UI. !or
bid den to play hi~ beloved lnstru
ml·nt~. 

Wha~ rnn we do to see him throuqh 
:hi• ;1wh; p1·r!od? Well. during the 
6t.t~on or Chrl .. lma~ cheer. we m1~ht 
drop hint a line t.o Ward 4, Hrat.her
'1\'00d H011pltal. Abcot . And when he 
com.:4 out ot ho•plt<>l. In :tbout &Jx 
m'ont h•' tim~. ~nrre ahould be :t job 
.. ·anlnc tor hlm. 

He !A n m~mbtr or the Union . Hr 
l• on• ~monc many heroes or th!s 
~ar of whom. norm..1.1ly. we htlU 
nothlllll. :lnd who•e bra \'ery soe• un · 
re-cogulsed. 

CHRIS TMAS np-angemen ts <>t t h e 
F~ldrnan Ciub (100, O xford 

Strt~t. W.J are for meetln as on both 
Sunday 128) nnd Mondlly (27). both 
•tartln !! at 7 p.m . There wilT b e n o 
meeting on cnrlslmns D ay. 

Band on Sund ny w ill Inc lude Georce 
Shearlnl. Kenny Baker. Jimmy Skid· 
mort, and Tl" td tol ar Joe Cross man. 
On Mond <>y th t Feldman Trio '1\'1\1 
app~;.t. 

:~!t"":~:~,.:~c!CtC!Cter.c•-'te~~·:·.(~c'Cco:.'~t«tca!:'A:!C•'.•et 

r. ='li"'" ffidulalJ 1!ilalu~r ,£~ ~i 
~ ' ~ 
~ l n..:-.,rrw•rolt i nt: RHYTI~ .\{ \ i 

~ WEEii F.r\DJ~G Dr.t:LMD!:il 25, J !JB ~; 
Sf /: fttC' · ,,rf '\J~·oti .,,_. , /1 14 ,,11 If Ot••'' ~ 

~ 93 LONG ACR.E , W .C .2 ~ 
~ Tcl·pl.ooot Tomplo llor 246B 1-.o.u•·r: RAY SONIN u 
~ . l.J: ·IIUuntlll AI"'"''" r. s. IJA I.MER ~~ 
~~,~~:~~(~~:~·:~tet::~~~~t:~t.C!':~:~~~:::~f:'.C~~c:~~ 

u.s. JIVE JOTTI~GS 
J ATEST recruit to the bund!<:ulc'r·s I• Mill Mo le, who 

J I< now trontln~ hi> own 't·xtct • t t ill' Toronto Tol) 
Hat Club. . 

I··un !htt-U;l unkn own aL prut·nt. but Cozy Cole and 
Hank D ' AmiCO urc on drum: Hlld clarry rCtiptt~ln .. y. * :{· ~}· 

No truth tn the rumour tha t t he ex tra fem ales em· 
ployed hy the Post Office ""' Chrosl nm~ n rc t o be known 
as P.Js tal Pack• n ' Mam as ••. ! 

:;: ... :k 
Oo.)d nPw !or tUm fan~ S ant: CrC>:-hy hn~ jU!'l ~igned 

anoth·· r contract for ParamQunt., whtch ,·al1~ for se,·rn 
!licks unttl ~he end of 1946. Thu mt·ans that Bin;; 
h:t..'i now a run of tULrcn yt>:tr~ \'.'lth tht.~ Panunount Colk, 
~~.nd. :t.:- be:ort'. he hn~ )Jrrnu~t-! fm to 1nnlu· on£" film per 
~·~~"r w.;h :1n outt~ldc _stud!o, o1nd mu:;t. also m:lke one 
\\ .th B.lO Hope. 

\VllO ,6,ld S~natra ~ 

* * * The first b!g ncv.s of 1944 may br th;tt He len Wa rd 
ha, gone baol: to \he Benny Goodman b.md, "'' hloll WI!\ 
bt :1 ;OGd . .,tart tor B.G s 'Nt·w Yt'al'. 

LJo Ward. who It'lL the Hal Mcintyre group som~ time 
:1~0 for :tn op~r;ltlon, didn't ro·Joln :liter ncr con
\'a!~ cenoe, and Anita Boye r I• ourrl'lltly chlqung wtth Hal. 

* :',< * !nterntwed at a pre\'lcw ol hiR n~w Jllnr , Ted Lewis 
~dmlttcd qu.te conftdentlally that h1• t)'!lC or music was 
corny. 

Kee;>tn~ It und(·r his hall 

* * * C"nl>"T:tts. lo former Jimmy Dorsey vocnll<t Helen 
O' Connell on her recen t m "rrl:tlt< tu l:.'n slgo Clift Smith , 
:.1. swt-etheart of ~evtra1 yt•nn.· flancl h l'='. 

K.•len ~s lnttnd1n1e t..o l(lVt' up:\ ~~n~\ng caret'r ~n fa\·our 
or dorne:,t~c t e:,, ;tnd h af'tt:lntt down Ul I'I ~'W York. 

* * * Sonl\\rit~r Cole Porter I~ the lat~•~ m u•lcnl ptr.on-
~llty to be add~d to the W:•rner Bros.' lis~ ol >Ubjects 
Cor blo~r:•phtc.d .ltlms. 

1'he Por:tr illt· otOTJ w!\1 b(' put on tl"' ••l r:.rl)• In 
l9H under the nry ;•pproprlat•· tll.le ot "l>r!Ohl :.nd 
Day." w.thout qu~.tJon Cole'> ~;rt-.<1<•~ h i~ son~;. 

>(; :t!· * 
Sequel to our J•mmy Dorae~ do(: story. Th" landlady 

"on hu c:ue. bu~ thr )Udlle eonly ;1 war.lrd Cour hundrrd 
.cnd Mty dol ~r. moolah ln,t.t od of ~he lour thou,.and odd 
::;he c:..L.med. 

The: dow~ art qutle ~atbfird ._. .. th(' Ubti wa~ ~orne. 
wh .. t lifted v.nerl the aforesaid lod~lll ll·houoo · kN•per put 

.som• of ~.he bt•tnt' on to bUnda·> menlbt'f!': or J.D/!t ban d. 
\V~'ll w;,dt lor then1 to ~tnn ~• It bt l ·act.tuu now .. 

~ * * How about lht dumb blonde who thought a blunderbuss 
was a bllSSinetle? 

::< ;-:c >:< 
S..oond nr~ ;n Los An11flr,· >Winll quarter within a 

month •tarttd ltke the llrot ont·, m Brlly Ber;•a Swlnll 
C!ub. 

L:ke ;hr !lrst. I~ conMtmrd lh~ Lhou•antl dollnrs' worth 
ot latnor . ~nd al•o >tartecl :\L th r bac k or thl: b11r. 
W~ knO\\ a nile rlub that >Clift boi>~C like that. 

* * * Then there wns the dumb !>londe's lrlend who thoucht 
a bassinctlc was a hass clarinet. 

* * ... Twentl~th C~nurry·Fox. with a n~w s l<> n t on wnr films. 
·H~ i)b.nnu\.g a f11m bn-.td on t h e! a.d vcn t.u rc::; o! Kay 
Franc is, Mar tha Raye a ncl othc·r U.S. sta r. who \'!sited 
r he Cront lint• durin ;; the rn.tmorablc Nonh Africa 
c:lmj'l:.t.;g:n. 

Tlt:td .. Command Per!orm<>ncr," th~ )l!c. may also 
!~a· ure J!mm)' Dorst'y's bnn d on Jonn Cron,. 114-0-M tor 
:"!~ OCC:3.:,10fl. 

* * * Earl H•nes oa>t ;1 "urprlse lntt> b;\nd clrcl" la<t month 
~·hen ht :,ta:ned tv.·e!\'C girl:-. Into .hts. orchestn,. et,h r. 
:o torm " >Pt<l;\1 string •~cllOll, and the olhrr four t.o 
rorm a vooal quart.tt to be kno-..n as t h e Blue Bonnets. 

The m:<!e m~mb~rs of thr Ork • .re kino:• p iN,.cd. as 1~ 
;~ts !one,orn r touring, a lthouth WI.' $USpcc~ tncre·u be 
l few wlv~s ma It Ina t r ips ere long. 

;!: :~~ * 
Did you hear about the butcner who adopted ao ..ftio 

theme sons; • ., If 1 Had My We•sh "1 
:!! ;:~ ~ 

Lucky /\utlrallnn6! Lucky New Z~"landeral Thcy·,·e 
just h ad a , .. •It from Chic! Petty O niCPI' Arlit Shaw and 
hi~ 20·J>.Ie<:e N:\\· f Bt>nd , :ncludln~ Max Kamrn&ky, Sam 
Donahue, D:lVe Tou&h and oth er •talw:~rt•. Althou(:h 
thry were otllolall supposed to e nt.crl:>h\ only Amnloaru;. 
~be o.s. authorl~les made arran (ltmentg \h"t m uslcl11ns 
coul<l come In nn d h e<>r them on production ol their union 
C3tdS. A n.ce 11e1ture! 

* * * To all r tl\dors the Jlvts ler send;; the ohl wi~h. Ham>y 
Chris tmas, nuuly of 'em, and Q JOttln'gs w•thout war 
some tune 10 19.S4. 



FRO~ I JO :rt.ANSO~, STATION ·.~NE·t, 
501 Madison AVb ., NYC 
PLaza 3 - 3300 1/10/44 

WNE1'1 1 S FIRST ANNUAL SWING FESTI V~L 

TO FEATURE JP.~~ CONCERT FRO~ MET STAGE 

Other ~ir Features During vreek to Include Discussions by 

Noted Jazz l<,:xperts Who Voted in Esquire Poll •••• . ••• •• • • 

Music by Galaxy of 1usicians •.•. • ..•• •. • •. • ..• . • . • ••• • •• 

As part of ··:1-.rEV.'· s First Annu al Swinp: Festival from 

January 16th through January 22nd , the Metropolitan station will 

broadcest e portion of Esquire ' s famed ~11-Pmerican Jazz Band 

concert, from the sts.ge of the He tropoli tan opera House on Tuesday, 

January 18th, from 10 : 00 to 11:00 P . ~·l. 

This marks the first time that jazz hes ever invaded the 

secred portDls of tho Metropolitan opera House G.nd admittance to 

the concert will be by the purchase of war Bonds. 

'~'NE7'' s First P.nnual Swing Festival , under the guidance 

of Leonard G. Feather , widely known lecturer and writer on le jazz 

hot , and assistant editor of Metronome , will b r ing to the micro

phone a galaxy of brilliant musicians including many , if not nll~ 
of the winners of the recent poll conducted by Esqui re ~agazine. 

Durin~ the week of the festival , "''NE~' will present a 

complete history of American jazz as recounted by Feather ond other 

authorities on what has been termed '' the present international 

char acter of jazz " ; jam sessions fee.turing previews of unreleased 

hot jazz records; interviews with g r eot swing musicians , and 

appearances by a number of the judges who balloted for Esquire ' s 

All- American Band . 

( 71QRE ) 
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{All-~mericrn Bend - Swing Festival -- Continued) 

The comple tc s chcdule of "''NEV"' s First Annue.l Swing 

Festivel follows: 

Sc turday, Jan. 15 - 10:35 to 10:45 P, :1. -- Le onnrd Faa ther will gi vo 

on introductory account of the festival, its 

aims end aspirations, story of the Esquire 

poll, etc~ 

Sunday, Jan. 16th - 12 ~ 3.5 t.o :!. '! 00 P. "1 . -- Fnmc d r~ cordings by 

me:-.:1.:~::::-s of the t\ll - Pmericnn .Tnzz Bnnd, in-

·ll.:..diug advance pressings by Leonard Fea.ther:s 

.i ll···S'cnrs will be hoard, on the Metronome Band 

of the \ .. eek Prop.:rnm. 

2~ 35 to 3:30 P.'~~L -- ... NEW will offer a live 

jom session, fe&turing Roy Eldridge on the 

trumpet, B~rney Bigard, clnrinet, Lionel 

Hal'llpton on the vibraharp, as well as some of 

tho 71fE''' musicians under Merle Pitt sitting in. 

Leonard Feother will serve as emcee . 
~ 

4:35 to 5:00 p.M. -- F8a turing favori to swing 

.records of Leonard Feather .•• the works of Benny 

Csrtcr, King Cole, Mel Powell, Joe Turner, etc . 

5:35 to 6:00 P.M. -- This spot, cqlled "From 

Spiritunls to swing", will have some of the 

fsmous swing artists performing spiritu~l 

numbers •••• recordings of spirituals by Louie 

, rmstrong, nuke Ellington, Benny Goodman, 

Jack Teagarden, ~ildrcd Bailey, nnd Fats 

vrnllc r. 
(~OR~) 
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c··NE···t s First • nnual swing Festival - Continued) 

6:35 to 6:45 P.H. - .- Here the be;st music£.1 

selections of Artie Shaw will be heard . Sh~w 

was selected as the f E!vori tc jr.zz musici~n now 

in the ~rMed forces . 

8:35 to 9 : 00 P.~. -- Live jan session, featuring 

preview of unreleased hot jazz r0cords by the 

best jazz pl~yers in the country . These re -

cords will be presented by Bob Thiele, now in 

the Coast Gunrd , nnd best known as editor of 

Jazz Magazine o.nd producer of Signr.ture Records~ 

9 : 00 to 9 : 30 P.~. Barry Ulanov, editor of 

1'1ctronoMe , will play his favorite jazz records. 

Monday , Jun. 17th- Between 2 : 00 and 4 : 00P . M. -- On M"urice Hart's 

""~usi c Hnll " program, there will be a 15-minute 

period titled : " Jnzz Panorama", with music of 

~meric~ ' s gr eatest jazz trumpet players , as 

po. rt of th·; week's festival . 

9:45 to 10 : 00 P . ~. --Leonard Feather will in-

t ervi ew Loui1J 1' rms trong , the gre n t trumpc t 

10 : 35 to 11:00 P . M. -- Timmy Rosenkrantz , who 

fills this spot r egularly with "Rhythm Is Our 

Business ", and one of the judges in the Esquire 

contest, will play r ecordings of the musicinns 

he voted for in the poll . Rosenkrantz , a 

Dr.nish nobleman, before coming to America , 

published a swing newsp~per in Copenhagen, and 

has annotnted sever~l jazz albums for Decca . 
( ~10RE ) 
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.; C'"NE•" t s First innual swing Festival - ContinU<;d) 

Tuesday , J~n . 18th - Botw·en 2 : 00 '1nd 4 : 00 P . 1.- 11i'~usic Hall" 

The "Jazz panornma n will present outstanding 

records of gre8t trombone players . 

10 : 00 to 11 : 00 P .. ~1. -- Pickup direct from tho 

stngo of the Metr opolitan Opora House of tho 

!,11 - .Amcric'J.n Jazz Band Concert . 

Wednesday , Jrm . 19th - Between 2 : 00 E'nd 4 : 00P . M. - "Music Hall" 

The "Jazz Pe.nor 'J.ma " will present recordin.cs by 

outstanding saxophone ~rtists . 

9 : 45 to 10 : 00 P .~ . -- Feather interviews Jack 

Teagarden , who placed first in tho trombone 

section of the All - tmerican B~nd . 

10: 35 to 11 : 00 P. M. -- Roger Kay, young 

Egyptian whose bend r0vi0ws oppe~r in the 

Orch, stra v·orld , will ploy tho recordings of 

thu musicians he voted for in the poll . 

Thursday , Jan . 20th - Between 2:00 o.nd 4 : 00 P . ~1 . - " VIusic Hall" 

" Jnzz Prnoramo " will present the best works of' 

Americo 1 s j~zz clc~inot pl~yers . 

9 : 45 to 10 : 00 P~~ · -- Feather will interview 

Red Norvo , ~nether high s corer in Esquire's 

f.ll -Americ~ Band . 

10 :05 to 11:00 P . M. -- Robert Goffin , chairman 

of the bo."rd of e.xnorts in the poll , v:ill play 

his favorite selections . 

Friday , Jan . 21st- - Between 2 : 00 nnd 4 : 00 P . ~.1 . -"~rusic H?ll " -

" J'1zz p.-.nornmn " will present best jE'zz pi:.mists . 

( ~mR~) 

-' 

' 
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(Swinl! Festivc.l -- Continued) 

Friday , Jcn. 21st -Continued - 9:45 to 10:00 P.M. --Feathe r will 

interview Coleman Hawkins, who placed first in 

the saxophone division of the ~11-Arnoricon Bond, 

10:35 to 11:00 P.M. Harry Lim, Javanese jive 

expert, astute jazz critic, will plc y his f~-

vorite selsctions at this time. 

So.turdoy, J an . 22nd- Between 2:00 end 4:00 P.111. - "Music Hall"--

nJa .zz Prnoramo " will present best known works 

of jnzz vocalists. 

9:45 to 10:00 P.~. -- Feather will interview 

Billie Holidoy, who triumphed ovor all other 

feminine jczz singers in the Esquire All-

Americ~n B~nd Contest. 

The experts on hot music who chose the ensembl e of mu-

sicol chomps for the e:xciting jr:>.m session at the Metropoli tStn 

wore Staff Sergeant George ~vckicn , E. Simms Campbell, Leonnrd 

Feather, Robert Goffin, ~bel Green, Elliott Grennr.rd, ·Pvt. John 

Hammond, Roger Kay, Harry Lim, Pf'ul Eduard Hill0r, Bucklin Moon 7 

Timmie Rosenkrantz, ChRrles Edw~rd Smith, Frcnk Stacy, Bob Thiele, 

and Barry Ul~nov. 

Their first and second choices for the best :•.11- Jmericnn 

Joza Band follow: 

TRUMPET 
Louis .Armstro~g 
Cootie ~'.1 1llizms 

CLARINET 
Benny Goodman 
Barney Bigc.rd 

(MOR:S) 

TROMBONE 
J!'CK Tenp:arden 
Lf'wrenco Brown 

S,'. XOP?.ONE 
Coi'emr.n Hawkins 
Johnny Hodges 



(swing Festival ~ Continued) 

PI t.NO 
f.rt Tatum 
Earl Hines 

B • .-.ss 
Oscar Pettiford 
Milton Hinton) Tie 
Al Morgan ) 

ODD INSTRUMENTS 
~ed Norvo ) Tie 
L1o ne 1 Hampton) 

FEMJ'LE VOC1\LIST 
B1111e Ho11do.y 
Mildred Bailey 

-6-

* * * 

GUITJ"R 
Al Co.sey 
Osco.r Moore 

DRUMS 
Sidney CP tlett 
Cozy Cole 

MfiLE VOC. LIST 
Louis Armstrong 
Leo '."a tson 

ARMED FORCES FfVORITE 
• p rtlo shaw 

V.'illie Smith ) Tie 
Dave Tough ) 
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By 

William 

Juengst 

\..iannaa s L . .t:s. !'carson ~ tnt.' 1n-~ 

f: 

terml«lon "VJctory ~.....-.,eake-r. 
PERSO!'lAT.ITl' PINPOINT -

Lcol'!tlrd Feather, the "Platter-

l
~ffi&" . . . Quiz kid on a 

:;:~J:::d~OMMENTS TOO 

Heterogeneous Crop of Platter-Brains 

Leonard Feather assembled this stellar group of disc pickers, winners of the Esquire l\lagazine All-Amer
iran Jazz Band poll, on this recording Se!>sion. Five of the men were first-team winners in the poll. 
The other two are Cootie Williams, who earn<' in second on trumpet, and Ed Hall, third on clarinet. Left 
to right are: AI Casey, Coleman Hawkins, Sid Catlett, Williams, Hall, Oscar Pettiford, Feather and Art 
Tatum {not shown) also attended. They recorded two new tunes by Feather titled "Esquire Bounce" 

and "Es«tuire Blues," also "1\Iop !\lop" and "!Uy Ideal." 
'! 

E . p· k f-h~. sq u 1 re. 1 c s \\,q_ .... s 

To Make Di~cs·,~ 
several or the winners of the 

E.o;qulre All-American Band poll 
joined forces for a special all-star 
recording session held here the 
other day. 

The band, which will be known as 
~eonard Feathei!t All-Stars, was 
a!!Miril!lea "'Y ti swing critic and 
composer who Is also Esqull·e's of'tl
clal swing consultant on the jazz 
poll, and the concert, to be held on 
Tuesday, January 18, at the Metro
politan Opera House. 

Featured on the date v.•ere Cootie 
W!lllams, trumpet; Edmond Hall, 
clarlne!; Coleman Hawkins, tenor 
sax: Art Tatum, plano; Al Casey, 
guitar; Oscar Pettiford, bclss, and 
Sidney Catlett, drums. 

This group recorded two orig
Inal numbers by Feat.her, "Esquire 
Bounce." and ··~Uli? !!lues," also 
"Mop, Mop," and ''My Ideal." The 
records will be released within the 
next two wetks on the Commo
dore label. The session marked the 
f\rst t.lme any of these arttsts had 

~0\)y~.._\ ' ~"a~ "~4c, 
Neg~es Wtn 
Band Spots In 
,Esquire Poll 

I 
NEW YORK -\ANPl--'fhe 

eagerly awaited results of the Es
quire poll, in which 16 of the 
world's foremost jazz expel ts we·re 
asked to select their all- star jam 
band, were announced last week · 
and pro\·ed to be nothing short of 
sensational. No less than so o! 
the 26 winning musicians are Ne
groes. 

The experts were sclectccl b] 
·ct Feather, who also vot.cd 

1 
.unse , e chairman wns 

!Robert Goffin. Bc·lgian jazz :m
thority. Among the 16 voters were 
swing critics from Egypt, Jan! 
and Denmark. On1y Negro who 
\'oted was E. Simms Campbell. 

Following- were the first 
team winners selected: LouL<; 
Armstrong, trumpet; Benny 
Goodman, clarinet: Coleman 
Jla.w:dns, tenor saxophone; 
Art Tatum, piano; A I Casey, 
guitar; Sidney Catlett, drums; 
Osc:u- Pettiford, bass; Lionel 
Jlamnton and Red Nof\'o, odd 
instruments; Louis Armstron~ 
and Billy llolit\ay, vora!s; Ar
tie Shaw, best musician in the 
armed forces. 

Second t<·am winners were :1. 
follows : Coolie Williams, trumpet 
Lawrence BrCIWn, trombone: John
n.v Hodges . alto saxophone; Bnr 
ney Bigard, clarinet; Earl Hinc. 
piano: Oscar Moore. guitar: Cozv 
Cole, drums; Milton Hinton or A 
Morgan <tie), bass; Leo Watson. 
Mildred BailEY, vocals; Willi· 
Smith or Dave Tough, armct 
forces. 



I Louis Armstrong Sid Catlett c~.f~~~ .. -
' 'f'\' \ \ 1 (~It 

And Hampton Are 'All-American' 
NEW YORK-The eagerly await

ed results of the Esquire Poll, in 
which sixteen of the world's fore
most jazz experts were asked to 
select their all-star jam band, were 
announced last week and proved to 
be nothing short of sensational. No 
less than twenty of the twenty
six winning musicians are Negroes. 
The experts were selected by Leon
ard Feather, who also voted himself, 
and the chairman was Robert Gof
fin, Belgian jazz authority. Among 
the sixteen voters were swing crit
ics from Egypt, Java and Denmark. 
Only Negro who voted was E. 
Simms Campbell. 

Following were the first team 
winners selected: Louis Armstrong, 
trumpet; Benny Goodman, clarinet; 
Coleman Hawkins, tenor saxo
phone; Art Tatum, piano; AI Casey, 
guitar; Sidney Catlett, drums; Os
car Pettiford, bass; Lionel Hampton 
and Red Norvo, odd instruments; 
Louis Armstrong and Billie Holi
day, vocals; Artie Shaw, best music
Ian in the armed forces. 

Second team winners were as 
follows:-Cootle Williams, trumpet; 
Lawrence Brown, trombone; John
ny Hodges, alto saxophone; Barney 
Bigard, clarinet; Earl Hines, piano; 
Oscar Moore, guitar; Cozy Cole, 
drums· Milton Hinton or AI Morgan 
(tie) bass; Leo Watson, Mildred 
Bailey, vocals; Willie Smith or 
Dave Tough, armed forces. 

In these two lists the only white 
mus1c1ans chosen are Goodman, 
Teagarden, Norvo, Bailey, Shaw 
and Tough. 

The first team winners and a 
couple of the second team winners 
will appear at the Esquire concert 

~ -

rv· k 

E · J P II ' "s ~~~", ~ square azz o ers c.o" .. ~(Y 

d • 5 ~'f\. \S, \"~ Hold Recor ang essaon 
NEW YORK-Several of the winners of the Esquire All-American 

b4Rrl poll fo1;.9.1!b got togeth!'r for a special all-star recording session, 
··~ here laa. week. Tht: band, which will be known as Leonard 
l"eather'!.' All-Stlllrs, was a~sembled by the swmg critic and composer, 
'OIIho lw::a"'<l E!K\uire's official S\\T•ing 
consultant on the JazZ poll. he 
concert "Ill he held on Tuesday. 
January •18, at the Metropolitan 
Opern fl<'US!'. 

Featured on the date were Cootie 
Wi11lams. trumpet; Edm~nd Hall, 

\clarinet; Coleman Hawkms. tenor 
::1a>e: Art Tatum, plano; AI Casey. 
guitar; Oscar Pettiford, bass, and 
Sidney Catlett, drums. 

This group recorded two original 
numberll bv Fea~ "Esquire 
Bounce" and "I!:§Qu'fre131ues," also 
"Mop Mop" and "My Ideal." The 
records wlll l>e t•elensod. \ti.tllia tPe 
next two weeks on the Commodore 
label. The session marked the 
nrst time nny of these artists had 
recorded since the Petr!llo ban was 
inaugurated a year and a halt ago. 
Tt was also the first recording ses
sion for Pettiford, who was a com
parative newcomer among the con
test winners. 
~'At--

~
anuary 18 at the Metropolitan 
pera House to receive their $500 
ar bond awards and their "Esky" 
atuettes, and take part in a gigan
c jam session for the sale of war 
onds and the benefit of the Navy 
eague.~------~-----

THE NEW YORK TI~IES, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1944. 

I ~ 600 BUY B-0-N-DS-~s-itt-ing-at-. on-e s-ide-of-th-e st-ag__.e b...,....e-~ 
·) fore a h1gh table with a micro-

! phone. Dr. Robert Goffin, chair-

AT JAZ" SESSION ~~~e~fth~ew~::~ = ··:~g~~n~~~ I 

r 
.~RD FEATHEA, w h o 

'

writes and lectures on jazz 

l
music, will mastermind that 
Annual Swing Festival which 
WNEW's starting today. And 
Batoneer Chris Cross, right, 
whose orch you hear from 
Jack Dempsey's restaurant via 
WOR, will also lecture-at 
CCNY's Music C I u b on 
Jan. 28. 

I 
I 

$650,000 Raised for War by 
Sale of Tickets to Concert 

of Esquire's Band 

The Metropolitan Opera Honse 
was the scene of a jazz jam session 
last night, given by the Esquire 
All-American Band, 19H, In con
nection with the Fourth \'Var Loan 
Drlve. A total of $650,000 was 
raised from the sale of tickets 
which went only to 3,600 purohas~ 
ers of war bonds of denominations 
from $25 to $100. and subscribers 
for the boxes. 

Whistling in all parts of the 
sold-out house, including the "dia
mond horseshoe," greeted the band 
when the curtain went up, and was 
repeated f1·equently throughout the 
evening. This was In line with the 
"informality and spontaneity es
sential to a jam session," as a pro
gram note put it. The members 
of the band were drawn from the 
winners in the Esquire magazine's 
1944 jazz poll to select the nation's 
"firsts" in jazz. Part o! the con
cert was broadcast over the W JZ 
Blue network by the Victory Pa
rade of Spotlight Bands. 

Benny Goodman, tirst-place 
c~arinet winner, who Is making a 
p1cture in Hollywood, piped in a 
number by direct wire. The other 
winners, who made up the band on 
the stage, were Louis Armstrong. 
trumpet and vocals; Mildred Bai
ley, vocals; Barney Bigard, clari
net; AI Casey, guitar; Sidney Cat
lett, drums; Roy Eldridge, trum
pet; Lionel Hampton, vibt·aharp· 
Coleman Hawkins, tenor saxo: 
pHOne; Billie Holiday, vocals; Red 
Norvo, xylophone and vlbraharp; 
Oscar Pettiford, bass; Art Tatum 
piano: Jack Teagarden, trombon~ 
and vocals, and Teddy Wilson 

i ' 
~nard:~f the Esquire 
~ 1taa 1 of ceremonlea, 

presented the a war ... onslsting of 
"Eslties," little gold images which 
are the swing edition of the movies' 
"Oscar." Each winnc- also received 
s~oo in war bonds. 

- -- ---~-~-J 
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All-A1nerican Jazz Concert Presents 
11D1"'eam" Ork Esquire's Widely-Heralded 

by Jessyca Russell & Rush Rubin 

H·n.n~ to :\iildn·d Hail•·r htst••:ul of Lllr 
I'Cll s :11111 Lou b . \ rmst 1 un ~ In pi at·t· n~ 
La\\ ri•Hro• Til•ln•tt, tlto• curtains part••rl. 
Fot• thr· ti :-l tln11• in sixty yo·ars. in tht• 
plar•· nf ll•••·t h r•\ ••n, Brahms and Bar· h. 
lh•• .\[P(I'nJtOlitan 0J>PI':I ilii\ISI' \\OIIItl 
o•rlw to t ht· strains 01 llnrro•I·HO\I!<P, 
l: no~-:11'·\\'no:::l .. anrl th•• Bhll•>;! 

Tho• <liJ\'tlill~ w:ts lh\• only PfrecliH• 
• \ldl'llCl' of astnt•• showmanshLu wt> saw 
nil ,., o•nin~. Lo•unard FPatheJ;; the an· 
twunt·l'r·, ~'as ~P:rtetl In all tnobtnu;iYP 
t'tH'liPI' of tlt\· staJ?;I', h•·furP a ru icrophotw. 
'l'hr• faint l'lwrcls nf tho• plano wen• 
t•·anl and tht•n• \\:Lo.; .\rt Tatum, thr 

I'P'Illir·r jau: pianist of .\rnt•rica. Thl'll, 
In ra1•i<l hut .. rr .. c·tilc sucrPssion, as 
l'l'athr·t· t·al !l ·rl t lu•ir JHIIlll's, tiH' lltPilllwrs 
or tho• . \ 1·,\ntt•rl<-an Band t'lll!'t't•d from 
'I,. \\ill'!"· WP!lt w llll'it• sc•at.o.; anti joilwcl 
t I IIIUSi(• ill Jli'OI!I'f'S!i-in this OtdPJ': 
Oscar l'ctlifonl. ,\I Ca~w~. Sirhwy Cat· 
I· tt. J;H·k Tt>:tl:anlwn. Ba Ill') Bi~ard, 

Cnh•man Ha\\ liins and Ro) l•:ldride:e. --J 

======RADIO DAILY ~''!v ).o,l~~~ 

Tlae ltlet .Jumped 
HOT licks invaded the Metropolitan Opera House In Gotham with flyinq 

colors the past Tuesday nic;ht when the All·Amerlcan Jan Band beat 
out a qross of $650,000 in War Bond admiasions from more than 3.000 
swinq devotees. Out of this world was the rhythm that rocked the Met's 
famed dlamOlld horseshoe. Proceedinqs were broadcast in part by the 
Blue Network, and WNEW and WHN. New York. Standout was easily 
Lionel Hampton, who. after a session on the Yibraharp. jammed a sensational 
drum duo with "Biq Sid" Catlett that made the austere portals jump. 

Other top jazz artists, chosen by the board o! experts of "Esquire" 
magazine, who were heard from the tremendous Met stage, were: 
Louie "Satchmo'" Armstrong, trumpet and vocals; Barney Bigard, 
clarinet; AI Casey, guitar; Coleman Hawkins, tenor sax; Red Norvo, 
xylophone and vibraharp; Oscar Pettiford, bass; Art Tatum, piano; 
Jack Teagarden, trombone and vocals, and singers Mildred Bailey 
and Billie Holliday. Added attractions were Roy Eldridge on the 
trumpet and Teddy Wilson at the keyboard. 

* * * Dr. Robert GoUin, chairman of the maq's iudqes. awarded qold 
statuettes, or "Ealties," and SSOO War Bonds to the COllteat winners. The 
mike was In the middle of the ataqe and the table with the awards away 
of! on the riqht, which made Gofiin hWitle back and forth with each prize. 
In the excitement he called Jack Teaqarden back for a second "Esky.'' 

promptlnq one waq to qujp, "Two lor Teaqarden and Tea lor Twoqarden." 

* * * Choices of the winning musicians were excellent, but the ques· 
lion is on what authority were they picked. Though the boards 16-man 
composition was predominantly American, the leadership in selecting 
major exponents of U. S. jazz was international in flavor. Moving 
spirits of the affair were Goffin, a former Belgian lawyer and swing 
critic, and board member Leonard Feather, English-born jazz con
sultant lo "Esquire," who emceed -the" progt·am in routine fashion. 
Among the other experts, Roger Kay is a native of Egypt; Harry Lim. 
Java, and Baron Timmie Rosenkrantz. Denmark . 

..:tz. _ .tr :b 

MOVING OPENINGifl1 
TilE LODGER (20th Century-Fax), 

Wednesday at the Roxy; with Merlo 
Oberon, George Sanders and Laird 
Cregar. 

TilE 1\IIRACLE OF MORGAN'S 
CREEK (Paramount), Wednesday 
at the Paramount; with Eddie 
Bracken and Betty Hutton. 

Jazz Experts 
At the Met 

The Met was sold out once more 
Tuesday night, but this time for 
a jazz concert-the first this house 
has heard, though jazz has become 
almost a commonplace at Carnegie 
and Town Halls. The participants 
were the All-American Jazz Band, 
chosen by a board of judges ap
pointed by Esquire Magazine. 
$650,000 worth of War Bonds were 
sold for admission-a high figure 
in view of the fact that the Treasury 
had su&gested keeping the bonds in 
the $25 to $100 range. · 

The session was largely jam, 
kept running smoothly by emcee 

onard Fe. ~>Ut the. tone of 
, a Jnm sessiOn, was 

subdued-possibly on account of the 
august plush-and-gold surround
ings. A small band of hep-cats tried 
to liven things up by ckpping 
strictly out of time, but they were 
vigorously shushed br more serious 
listeners. A part-time emcee from 
the Blue Network tried to introduce 
corn with some pretty low cracks 
(he called the players "nll 4-Fs"), 
and photographers kept popping 
impertinently all evening. One of 
them persuaded a couple to dance 
down an aisle for a moment, but 
they were promptly chased away. 

I It was an evening of fine indi
vidual performances. rve Got 
Rhythm, for instance, was treated 
to successive improvised variations 
by Red N01vo (xylophone), Art 
Tatum (piano), Louis Armstrong 
( trum(>et), Cofeman Hawkins (ten
or sax), Barney Bigard (clarinet) , 
Jack Teagarden (trombone) and 
Roy Eldridge (trumpet)-the last 
the hottest) . Billie Holiday singing 
Do Nothing Till You Hear From 
Me was another high spot. Others 
who deserved the statuettes and 
bonds they received were Mildred 
Bailey (vocals), Al Casey (guitar) 
Sidney Catlett (drums), Lionel 
Hampton ( vibraharp), Oscar Pet
tiford (bass) and Teddy Wilson 
(piano) 

fca>~l~·s 'l.i•«- Jn~.zq 

Swing Record Concert 
At Library 

Leonard F eather, who served as 

one of the judges for the Esqtdr8 

All-American Jazz contest, will I conduct a swing recortl concert at 
the New York Public Library, 
Thurstlay, January 27, at 8 p.m. 

Recordings by "Fats" Waller 
will be playetl exclusively with 
And)' Rnzaf who knew the. com
JlOMer for many years and collabor
ated with him on sevc1·al popuhr 
numbers. giving some of "Fat.'a" 
colorful backgn>und. 
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• 5. HAS POLYGLOT "HOT" BOYS 
Esquire Concert 
Gets Extensive 
Radio Coverage 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15.-The mag. Es

quire, will get super air promotion for 
Its "All-American Jazz Band" concert 
at the Metropolitan Opera House here 
Tuesday (18). Blue Network will carry It 
nationally !rom 9 :30-9 :55 on the Victory 
Parade of Spotlight Bands; WHN and 
WNEW will air the concert locally from 
10-11; BBC will record the show tor re
broadcr•s t In England. and the OWl will 
record It for rebroadcasts to service 
camps overseas . There was also a pos
sibility that NBC would short-wave the 
concerr. to Sout h America but that fell 
thru. - -

LOS ANGELES TRIBUNE 

~Jazz poll 
• • w1nners on 

Basin st. 
Stirring samples of the kind of 

musical syncopation that made 
New Orleans, Kansas City and St. 
Louis famous, and gave America 
itll own brand of popular music, 
were to be offered by some of its 
leading exponents when they ap
peared as guests on the "Chamber 
Music Society of Lower Basin 
Street" concert, yesterday, at 6:15 
p.m., PWT, over the Blue Net· 
work. 

Grouped into a unique unit for a 
rare readiDg of jazz in ita purist, 
uobridled form was a syncopated 
.septet composed of 7 of America's 
outlltanding jazs figures, winners 
in the lOth Annual AJI-.American 
Jazz Band poll conducted recently 
by Esquire Magazine, most of 
whom were Negroes. 

Members of tile historic com
bination beard wltb the "BMID 
Str-eoeurs" were Louts Arm
strong, tnunpet; Jack Teagar
den, trombone; Art Tatum. pi
ano; Coleman Hawkins, sa.xo
phooe; Oliver Pettiford, bass; 
Sidney Catlett, drums, aDd A1 
Casey, guitar. Armstrong also 
took poll honors as E&qulre's 

. top male jazz ,·ocalist and was 
._,_tc> 4ouble in that capacity oo 

1 the program. ~llldred Balley, 
' who took second place to Billie 

Holliday as best girl jazz singer, 
was to be heard. 
Highlight ot the miniature All

American Ja7.z Band's appearance 
was to be the performance of "Es
quire Blues", an original blues 
work composed especlally··~e 

appearance by Leonard ~a~, 
All hough an EJ,5 · ~·····- , 4 ~~ r 
is cons idered one of this country's 
foremost authorilies on jazz. He 
conducted the Esquire poll and was 
to introduce the group, which was 
also to offet· a special reading of 
the "Basin Streeter's" own theme, 
"Basin Street Blues·•. 

( 

• 
Belgium, Danish, Javanese, 
Egyptian, Turkish, English
Experts All on Yankee Jazz 

Billboard 

NEW YORK. Jan. 15.-Jazz music Is 
as Indigenously American as corn whisky, 
but about halt the oracles discoursing 
on the subject In the good old U. S. are 
polyglots !rom Belgium, Egypt, Denmark, 
Java and Turkey. The standard text
book Hot Discography was written by a 
Frenchman, and a Brltlsher Is expertlng 

the heated stuff In mags 
and over the air. Outside 
o! that \t.:> Yanks have 
everything under control. 

Until our soldiers took 
it abroad with them In 
the last war jazz was 
strictly for home con
sumption, but once edu
cated ears In other coun
tries got n load o! It they 

couldn't get enough. Louis Armstrong 
lett these shores In 1930 and stayed 
abroad !or three years. Long betore he 
reached his popularity peak on this side 
o! the •big drink Duke E111ngton and his 
orchestrn gave concerts In the capitols 
o! Europe. Coleman Hawkins led a band 
In Holland. Bill Coleman and Dickie 
Wells spent years In France, and others 
found attention enough In other lands 
to warrant sel!-exllc. 

Performers, No; Critics, But Yes 
In spite o! the propinquity foreign 

musicians, !or the most part, have !ailed 
to get the hang of the beat and the lick, 
and only two Frenchmen, Django Rein
hardt and Stephane Grapelly, learned to 
swing their Instruments our way. Ray 
Noble, the EngliSh b:lnd leader, has con
scientiously studied our Idiom, and hls 
!lrst band In America featured men like 
Glenn Miller, Charlie Spivak, Toots 
Mondello and other swing luminaries. 

But critics, on the other hand. speckled 
the Old Country !Ike dotted eighth-notes. 
"Hot Clubs" sprang up and jazz maga-

zlnes rolled orr the presses. 
The first popular book on the subject. 

Le Jazz llot, was written by a Frenchman. 
Hugues Panassle, In 1934 and shorUy 
after his fellow countryman. Charles 
Delauney. s t artM compiling Hot Discog
raphy. a book that disclosed who played 
third alto on records the average listener 
never heard about, made by companlea 
no longer existent. 

It's a living 
Many or those critics are now &moDI 

u s and, with the exception or Neauhl 
Ertergan, son of the Turkish ambasaador 
whose Interest :n jazz Is simon-pUre. 
they're all pretty busy working at lt. 

Robert Goffin, Belgium lawyer, pub
lisher and what-not. gnve lectures OA 
ja zz at the New School of Social Researab 
here, bas been a regular contributor to 
Esquire, conducted the poll that led. to 
selection of Its "All-American Jazz Band'" 
and has a book coming out that wiU 
go Into the subject more ~UilJ.--........ · 

The English Import Is Leonard Feather, 
who works ae both band press agent ancl.fol 
critic, reviews records for Look and ruzw. 
a record quiz progrnm called Platter• 
brairts on local WMCA. 

Harry Lim, Javanese. stages a weet11 
jam scs.slon "at the VIllage Vanguard 
here; Roger Kay, born In Egypt an4 
educated In France, writes for :nuslc 
mags and had a brier career as a band 
leader In a local night club; and Timme 
Rosenkrantz, an hone~t-to-goodncss 
Danish baron, hns a nightly 30-mlnute 
record playing program on Station 
WNEW. 

What wUI follow the current appear• 
ance of American troops-with banda
In the four corners ot the earth Is 8DJ!oo!l 
body's guess. A Russian legation official 
now In this country Is a bug on the sub
ject or jazz and makes no secret or lt. 
On entering this country he greeted a 
customs o!!lclal with a "HI yuh, buddy, 
What's cookln'?" 
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L. Hampton Keynote Record 
Date Lands Right in the 
Middle of Decca Contract 

· Bernay Left With Masters 
NEW YORK, Jan. 29.-Keynote Rec- o! jazz disks cut by the Lester Young 

ords, formerly devoted to foreign a·nd Quartet. Tunes are Sometimes I'm 
American folk records, took a 1Uer at Happy, Afternoon. of a Baste-ite: JUst 
recording jazz and got ln.to a mess on You, Jmt Me and 1 Never K11e10. Teddy 
Its first recording session o! tour blues WILson, Coleman Hawklna and Roy Eld· 
tunes waxed by the "Lionel Hampton ridge are some ot the muslclana tbe 
sextet," with Dinah Washington singing. dlsker has lined. ., tor future dates. 

Eric Bernay, owner of Keynote, ar- -----===-'"i.,.._----:~ 
ranged for the session atter being so
licited by ~nard Feather, Hampton's 

l press agent, who prapiW a waxing date 
for some ot his blues oomposltlotlll sung 
by Miss Washington and a sextet tram 
the Hampton band. 

Mldnl.gbt eesslon was set at the WOR 
recording stud.los during the week Hamp· 
ton played tbe Apollo Theater here. and, 
to Bemay•s surprise, Hampton himself 

s showed. up, otrerlng to play the date and 
I have lt billed as the "Lionel Hampton 
~ Sextet." After a815Urances from HamJ>-

ton and his wife, Gladys~ that the leader 
was not COmmitteeS to any other reoord· 
tng company. altbo a Decca contract 

awaited his s~~:~~=::.! ordered , !&~lela made b 
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Bill Treadwell 

Treadin' the Town 

When Duke Ellin;;ton was featur!'d 
at the Huricane Re:;taurant, New York, 
recently, he !and this i:s no publicity 
exagge1·at!on> shattered all attendRnc .. 
t·ecords at the famous night spot. E\'en 

his fan mall. a result or CBS and Mu-~ 
tual wires. reach('<~. an all-time high 
for susta!nlng !'hows. 

... 

When Charlie 
arnet and his orchestra broadcast on 

the Columbia Broadcasting wire from 
he Park Central Hotel. New York, Fri
ay night aL 11:30. Barnet "sneak-pre
·iewed" his new vocalist. Miss Betty 
alloway, the latest ".find" in the mu
ic business. 

But, NC\\' York little expected thC' 
6Cenes of riotous enthusiasm that took For over a year, Barnet has been ex
place when "The Duke" opened at t,il(' eriment!ng with vocalists, seeking 
Capitol Theatre on Broadway. If' ·hat he considered the ideal singer 
Harry James ''jl\·e-bombed" the city, r hi:s "blazing swing" outfit. Barnet's 
not so long ago, Duke blitzed the town. q 1est ended when Leonard Feather, as
At 7 A.M. over 1,000 music lovers' elate editor o?'-lw~ome, intra
stormed the doors of the Capitol. and uced Miss Salloway to him. 
by the time thEl door:s opened for aa .. , Betty Is 18. and hails from Glovers
missiOns at 10 A.M .. many additlonnl. ·ille. N. Y .. and critics who were ap
cnlls had been sem for pohce to handle rised of the "sneak preview" predict 
the lhousnnds who nulled around the a great future for the lovely Betty Ann 
theatre area. alloway. 

After the Capitol engagement. EI-~I;-;G:::-H~T~-':::S:::::EE~I-----0-N_:_O_n .... ar
llngton and the orchestra play a repeat riving in the United States, some years 
concert a~ New York's famous car- go. Ray Noble, the noted English mu
~cglc ~all. Dt•cembl-1~, and ditto at. iclan and bandleader. had one keen, 
lY. ston s ~hrin.n 01 • i,_ Svmphnny i 11-a biding ambition- to see West 
Hall, on December 1 . t__ oint. • 

~ ~~ - s But music intervened. Noble found 
heard the Government. was conducting lumself one of the busiest bandleaders 
n Waste Paper campaign to accumu- in the country and eventua!Jr found 
late waste paper for essential war ma- himself In Hollywood. far from the 
terlals, they Immediately pitched with· East, where he became associated with 
assist.~. Transcriptions. to be played : the Chase and Sanborn Sunday night 
over 500 stt10n:s have been made by hou1·. 
Ralph ~-dwards of "Truth or Conse-: This week, however, Noble anlved In 
quences • Bob Hawk of "Thanks to1 New York with Bergen and McCarthy 
the Yanks"; CIHton Fadlman. the ··rn-1 for their broadcasts. 

1'(~·-··· )II{ 

NEWS FROM THE STATES .. byLEONARD FEATHER 

THE !ate or· Red ).;on·o's pro
Jected tour abroad for the 

entertainment or Amerlpan troops 
Is still undecided. Like the tour 
which was planned some time 
BirO for l:thlle ('ontlon and a 
Chlcago-st)•le jam band, this pro
ject wns arranged partly through 
the lnltlatlvc of Ernie AnderM>u. 
n wealthy young jazz fan who 
happens to be connected with 
the adVCJ'tlslng agency which 
represents Coca-Cola. 

The Condon alTair collapsed owing 
to red tapt. and the Non·o tour, also 
to be sponsored by Coca-Colo., now 
serms to be In Jtopardy because the 
Unlttd S~r\'lcc Organls:~tlon Camp 
Shows, Inc.. rcf•tses to so.nctlon the 
Jponsorlng of tntcrto.lnmcnt !or the 
Porc~s by commercial organisations In 
com!>('tltlon wlth the b:~nd and 
Brt.$:.S who hA\'C volunteer~d their 
ocr\'IC<"S and nrr::msed to go abroad, 
through the !acllltlrs of u .s.o-c.S.I., 
for nothing but expenses. 

NERVO'S MEN 

NOTI'.O o.nd his mtn hn\'<' been kept 
on salary all the time they ha'·• been 
rthearslnll In town. nnd thc}' were to 
be paid l'rry w~ll !or the tcn-wc•k 
tour, which w:t.~ to lnchtde Greenland. 
lcel:md, Scotland, Ent:land and other 
arens. 

recently. Carol Bruce, noted sln11er 
nnd movie star. was set to t ravel In 
the S3rnt unit with Norvo. 

The only concrete results produced 
ao far by the formation or this group 
Is a serlts of .. V-dlses," or special 
recordings ~o be s~nt abroad for th~ 
use of Sen·lc~men. Norvo put In a 
..,,hole day's waxtng at ~he Army's 
recording premises; he cut "Flyln' 
Home " and numtrous originals and 
standards. The bnnd sountls 
wonderful. 

KRUPA APPEALS 

Accordlnll to Nor"o nnd Ander•on. 
\he tour Is still set to start any day. 
All neccssar)• arrangements ha\'C been 
made, Including thorough lnve~tlg:l
tlons o r t\'crybody's character: how
C\'Cr. th~re Is still much more red tnl>c 
to be cut btfore the boys cnn be oiT. 

lncldcntally. Red Is sepl\rattd from 
Mlldrett Bailey, who Is now slnglne at 
Cal~ SOciety Uptown, and they are 
contemplatmg n d11·orce. They have 
been married twel\'e years. 

Benny Coodmnn and Abo Lyman 
hn\'C \'Oiunteered thc;r seT\•Ices to 1'0 
abroad Cor the U.S.O. Thl\ mean• 
that Lyman m'\)' go o,·erstas any 
u·eek now: llenny. howe\'rr. wtll havt> 
to wnlt unt~: he'~ ftnt~h<d work on the 
20th C<·ntun--Fox llhl\'le l'trslon ol his 
l.ft"·:-lO!'J, \·. hlr.t ao " bdore t!lu 
c~ml!ra~ rarly ln the t-;ew YC.l:'. 

The band comprises Dale Pearce, 
trumpet; Dick Tarlor. trombone; 
Aaron lachs, clarinet; Flip Phllllpo. 
tenor :and darlntt; Ralph Burns, 
plano n.nd arran~rcr; Clyde Lombardi, 
bass; and Johnny Blowers, who had 
obtulned aprcl"l lrave or absente 
rrom hb c.n.s. studio Job, on drums. 
l'\or\'0 leads on \'lbmharp, having 
atored away his xylophone since he 
aunt•d to concentrate on ''lbea 

B)' that time Ceno Krulln's appeal 
on the second char~<· con.rlbutlng to 
lhe dcllnqucnC)' Of a minor-will 
probai>l)' h:L\l· come up. 

1l K rut>a loses. he will 110 to jnll for 
one to >ix yr:trs; If h<· Is rncd. he will 
almost c<rt:\lnly be Inducted. ha.•lnll 
o.lready pnasrd hla Army physical. 

ln the meantime. he ts e\ the Hotel 
New Yorker, aparklnR Benny's magnl
llcent rhJthD1 section along with 

t\,l.~ "¥'"" ~ 
~~~ .. '"'" \lt't'f' 

Allan Reuss, Jess Stacy and Sid 
Weiss. 

With Ralph Mu:c:illo, Lee Cos t aldo 
and Hymle Schertzer also on hand, 
and Btnny 50 thrilled by Krupa's 
return that his clarinet playing Is 
~reater than e'•er. you can lmaalne 
the excitement thnt premlls. 

Biggest ~v~nt of rectnt weelc.s In 
New York was the oJ)('nlns of Lionel 
Hampton at the new. enlarg~d 
Famous Door. Hampton. who has 
been breaking records everywhere 
with his_ senso.tlonnl band, brought 
every bnndlendcr In town to man•cl 
at his music on the nrst night. Benny 
O""dman and Gene Krupa and 
Tomm)' Dorsey all sat In with the 
band; Duke Ellington wo.s therr. :~.nd 
Louis Armstron:; and Red Non•o and 
Tony Pastor and countless others. 

Ltonel continues to dlsCO\'er gr~at 
new talent; right now every mo.n In 
his reed sectton Is nn extrnordlnnry 
so:olst...-Earl Bostoc and th~ new Gus 
Evans on altos, the amazing Arnette 
Cobbs o.nd Luck Thompson on tenors, 
and Rudy Rutherford, baritone, who 
plays the ftne clarinet solos. 

LAME KIRBY 

In nddltlon, thrre Is the elegant 
blues stn~on~ of Dinah Washln,ton 
and of the I!Uitarlst, Eric Henry, plu• 
the unique plano work and RrCnl 
Rrran~emcnts of Millon Buckner
ulus Hamp himself at the top or his 
form. Words can't describe the excite· 
mwt or an evening with this band. 

Oh. I nlrn0$t !orgot-,lohn Kirby Is 
nt the Famous Door, too. He has 
Charlie Shavers nnd Butter Bailey 
sUI!. l>lus CtOr&e Johnson on altn 
(Procope was Inducted last weeki. 
Clyde Hart on ph.no <lltd Bill Beason 
OD drums. 

Tbe band sounciJ \'Cry I&Die an. • 
(P~ t11111 to ~ roJ 
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January 11, 1944 

THE COMMODORE RECORD CO., INC., presents the All 
American Jazz Band as selected by the readers of 
ESQUIRE magazine. 

You can read about it in ~Esky's Jazz Number" of 
ESQUIRE magazine, February issue, on the stands 
January 12. 

The men are Coleman Hawkins, Tenor Sax; Cootie 
Williams, Trumpet; Edmond Hall, Clarinet; Art 
Tatum, Piano; Al Casey, Guitar; Oscar Pettiford, 
Bass; Big Sid Catlett, Drums. Really a great 
little band. 

The records are: 

C-548 

C-547 

MY IDEAL 

MOP MOP 

ESQUIRE BOUNCE 

ESQUIRE BLUES 

Solo by 
COLEMAN HAWKINS 

with Leonard 
Feather's All

Stars 

LEONARD FEATHER'S 
ALL-STARS 

LEONARD FEATHER'S 
ALL-STARS 

They will be ready for shipment February 1, and we 
can safely say that they belong in the Commodore 
MHall of Fame," along with the Chu Berry and Cole
man Hawkins-Chocolate Dandies recordings you and 
your customers know so well. 

Orders will be tilled on a first come, first serve 
basis. Get it in now. 
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Leonard Feather S ays .... 
l"tn going to let you brcathle~s people in on a secret. 
I wa• the critic whom George Simon attacked la~t 

month in "Simon Say$." Mine were the opinions 
which he branded as "dangerou~:· "frantic" and ·'abso· 
lutely vicious." The stately offices of thi, very pub
lication were the >cene of the dispute which precipitated 
George's dangerous, frantic and ab:.olutely vicious de
fense of the Peggy Mann>. Eugenic Bairds, Oolort's 
O'Neills and Irene Oayes. 

I'm an~wering that article becau~e you may care to 
hear the other side o( the 'tory. It goes like this: 

First, I didn't keep >aying ''she stinks . . . she 
•links" about all the girl singers George named, nor 
did I wind up br 'aying they all slink except Anita 
O'Oay. I don't throw around such a nasty word at 
random, and even if T did, I wouldn't make Anita the 
,o)e exception. 

I wasn't e'en talking about girl singers. I meant 
'ingers with swing bands in general, regardless o( sex. 
They don't necessarily stink. Some of them do an 
adequate job, as George Simon says, within the limita
tions of their field-but oh, what limitations! No, they 
don't s tink-they're just boring, insignificant and out 
of place. 

The singing of POJ>ular songs is something that has 
crept into jazz through popular demand. The public, 
caring little about jazz, likes a pretty girl or good
looking fellow to deliver the inane, worthless lyrics 
and melody vf the average inane, worthless Tin Pan 
A llcy song. Even bands that try to play all their tunes 
in some semblance o( swing style, like Goodman's and 
Basic's, are burdened with these vocal interruptions in 
many of their arrangements. 

These singers are doing a job which, when compared 
with the inqpiration that goes into the creation of a 
great jazz solo or arrangement. seems utterly trivial and 
worthlebs. It's no use applying a different set of 
'tandards for these vocals as long as they're inextricably 
mixed up with performances by swing bands. 

George objected to my implication that a vocalist 
with a band •hould communicate some feeling for jazz. 
]( the jau feeling isn't what counts, then the singing 
should be judged by the standards o( singing as a 
whole. But if you're looking for real singing, for 
timbre and accuracy and the other qualities George 
admires, then you might as well go to the opera, where 
you will hear real singers, doing something these band 
vocalists might prefer to be doing, if tht>y only had a 
voice of any real value. 

.Jnzz Singin~ 
Fortunately, in real jazz singing, it's something more 

subtle than the quality of the voice itself which count,. 
It's the understanding of jazz phrasing, the ability to 
sing a chorus the way a jazz soloist improvises one. 
This is difficult, ~ince the instrumentalist is tied down 
only by the ba•ic chord structure of the number, whe_reas 
the singer is bound to a certain number of notes in set 
phrases corresponding with the lyrics. 

That's why the only singers who really belong in the 
-wing or jazz scene at all are tho~e who manage, by 
•orne miraculous means, to overcome these limitations. 
That\ why Leo Wat.on. of the old Spirits of Rhythm 
and the early Krupa discs and Shaw's Shoot the Likker, 

~ r, not merely a great musical humori.t but a terrific 
jazz 8ingcr. That's why Louis Armstrot~g, f_or_ all the 
~ravel in his throat and poorness of hts dtc~t~n, has 
for fiftrt•n yt-ars been admired by (ellow-mustctans as 

a great ~inger. That's why Billie Holiday. who brought 
an entirely new approach to l;inging, in her phrasing, 
her tone quality, her rhythmic feeling, i~ one of the few 
truly great singers jazz has produced. And then· :tre 
other great singers like Anita O'Oay and Dinah Wash
ington and Betty Roche and Jack Teagardrn and Jimmy 
Rushing and J oe Turner, Mildred Bailey, Jlclen Ilumes. 
Sara Vaughn and Rosetta Tharpe. most of whom ,jog the 
blues or even get the same thing out of a popular •ong 
that they get out of the blues. 

It's not because they don't sing like Billie Holiday 
that I'm bored by so many of the ~ingers George tri.-s 
to defend; it'~ because they are all frustrated Billie 
Holidays or frustrated legitimate singers, and they just 
don't belong in a swing band. 

Even many of the leaders who employ them will 
agree with me on this. Ask Charlie Barnet or Benny 
Goodman why they carry singers, and they'll tell vou 
frankly that it's only a commercial conces ... ion. which 
they're forced to make, and they'd much rather have a 
real jau singer (or even no singer at alit. 

Tak.-. Ellington 
Look at some of the top bands today and see bow 

little the ballad-and-pop-song singers mean to them 
musically. Take Ellington, Goodman, Barnet, Basic, 
Hampton, Lunceford, and you'll see that in eaeh case 
the pop singers are the only major weak spot in a band 
that's otherwise great. The swing singers with three 
of these bands (Betty Roche, Jimmy Rushing, Dinah 
Washington) are an asset, but the male balladeers with 
Ellington, Goodman, Basic, Hampton, Lunceford, and 
the female pop singers with Goodman and Basic, con
tribute nothing o( any musical importance, and in a 
couple of instances are downright offensive. 

Many of these singers are subconsciously aware of 
their own unimportance. lt muot be more than a coinci
dence that of all the hundreds of ~inger~ I've met, the 
tlneh of the type George trits to defend are most often 
petty. egoti;;tic people. who work up a def•·n~e mechan
i•m by talking about nothing but their oinging, and how 
badly the leaders treat them. and generally take them
'clve& so dead •eriously that it'• painful; wherea~ the 
truly great iingero are una,,uming, happy-go-lucky 
people who don't much care what you think of tltcir 
work as long they can enjoy singing. 

It isn't intolerance to prefer a singer who has a feel
ing for jazz to one who hasn't. It's merely the use of 
one's critical faculties; the sifting of good from medi
ocre, of inspiration from routine. The stupidity o£ trying 
to set up two sets of standard~--one for singers with 
jau feeling, the other (or the kind George likes-can 
be seen from one simple example. When Anita O'Oay 
replaced Irene Oaye in the Krupa band a couple (I( 

years ago, she was working in exactly the same musical 
,etting, even singing some of the same arrangements 
the other girl had sung; yeL- she managed to make some
thing vital and exciting where before it had been merely 
competent and conventional. The medium was the 
•arne, yet the results were as different as night and day 
--or Oaye and O'Oay. 

All of wh ich boils down to what I •aid before, that 
there are only two ways to sing with a good band. 
One way, you belong with the band; _th~ other_ way, 
you don't. And if that means that the majonty o£ st~gers 
with the majority of bands today have no husmess 
there. don't blame me--blame the great wide-open 
masses who like it that way! 

~___;~--------~- -- -~--

Come and bring your friends to our 

SECOND SWING RECORD CONCERT 
conducted by 

I£0NARD FEATHER 
who will play the records of "FATS" WALLER 
and will be assisted by the popular songwriter, 

Thursday evening 
January 27th, 1944 

8:00P.M. 

ANDY RAZAF 
New York Public Library 

Harlem Library Branch 
9 West I 24th Street 

- ADMISSION FREE -



George Si.,.o ll 
Thanks. L · nard Ft·athcr. for your good sport•man~hip 

in ho'liinj;: nw your culumn before it went to pre-~ and 
allowinll" me tlw r<nortl'•)' of an-.wt•ring you right here. 

T .. ok-. tno. fur lt•tting me in on your >ccret. Quite 
fran1

•
1
)·. C\cn thnu~rh I did write the article you attack, 

I didn't know I wu' \.citing about you. I' ll admit a dis· 
<"U•>ion we had sparked the idea, but all during the 
writin~ of the column I was referring to a hypothetical 
l'ritic, nne who prctt)' much typifies se,eral writer.._ 
a compo•itc eritic. o, you see, I wasn't quoting you, 
though I did attack some of your ideas and "'me be· 
lunging tn olht·r c ritic•. 

'.-uu <.ay pill "meant singers with swing bands in 
~··•wral. n•gartlle-~ of sex." I didn't. ~ly whole article 
\\J•n't nhout ~inger• with swing bands in general, in 
fact I pointed nut "!:iris like Peggy \!ann. Eugenic 
llairtl, Dnlun-., o·~eill, Irene Dayt> and other ballad 
band·•in((cr-" (italics mine) who -.ing nr •ang ballads 
with Tetldy Powl'll, Glen Gray. Bob Ch,Her and Charlit· 
Spi,·ak. nunc strictly swing bane!-.. They weren't at· 
lt•mptin~: to sin~: -.win((. 

Yuu -a~ "tht•) 'rc ju•t burin g. insignificant and out 
uf place." But about Dorothy Claire with Sonny Dun· 
ham ynu write: ''Dorothy ha, nothing to do with jazz, 
hut -.he gi\1'• the band 'omething that most bands need 
to h:l\e nowatla)' to get along.'' (June '43. ;\lET, p. 21.) 
\nd about Brtty Bonney you write "Not a great singer. 
hut a I(OQd ont•. ~lit'\ easy on the eyes and hns n nice 
llt'r•on;tlit). whirh is enough to ask of any girl band 
singer" (italit·~ mint•l "unit''' you expect 1hem all to be 
Billie llolidny-." 

'I on •ay that Gt>t~dman and Ba-ic ·'arc burdened with 
the.e \'Ocal intt·rruptions." l agree. That's especially 
trut· of the Count. who hu-n't had a good ballad ~inger 
-inrt· IIden llumc'. But T tlon't think Helen wa~ n 
hurdt'n'Ume interruption. 

Ba lla d s n,. Swing 
~ly point •till i, that if the ballad oinger is a good 

hallad -ingcr. ghc lwr (or him) credit on that !'Core. 
Judge him b~ proper -tandards. You •a) ''it's no u'c 
applying a diffcn·nt ~et of standards for these vocals 
as lon~ a~ the) 'rc inextricably mixed up with pe r· 
formanct'• hy 'wing band•." That's not quite the case. 
They're mixt:d up with ballad performances by .,wing 
hand-. not with tiH'ir swing performances, and il the 
hand and its vocalists perform ballads badly. don't con· 
dt•mn all ballad 'inger$. 

You say there nrc just two standards of singing, jazz 
:md opera, by which ballad singer• should be j udgcd. 
\\ould )llll -ct up lho•t' two -tandards for Old Engli-h 

Says Bacia • • • • 
or Latin ballad singers, too? By what standards. tht•n. 
did you judge Connee Boswell ·'a first-class ballad 
•ingcr?" C:Mar. '43, MET, p. 17.) 

I mention intonation and enunciation a~ setti of ,tand· 
anls. You pooh-pooh band-singers on those 5COres. 
Yet many gi rl ballad singer:;. Dinah Shore and Jo 
Stafford for example, have much better intonation than 
most opera singe rs, and other popular singers have 
clearer enunciation. 

You deprecate the value of vocal quality. That's 
your opinion. To me it means something when judging 
a ballad singer. When judging a jnzz singer it means 
lots le"- that's why I like Louis so much and Jack, too. 
Your mention of Leo Watson is interesting, but Leo 
-l'ldom sin!(~ words. ~o that of course he's not bound 
to limitation~ and can oound more like a jazz instru· 
mt•ntali~t. Same goes for Louis. Same goes for lots 
uf blue~ ,ingen<, whose home-made lyrics often don't 
fit the meter exactly anyway. giving opportunity for 
much more freedom. 

You repeat: "they just don't belong in a swing band." 
Who ~a id they did? Next you mention a batch of 
bands to whom ballad singers mean little. But you list 
out-and-out swing bands. How about the Dorseys. 
Woody Herman, Kay Kyser, Casa Lomn, Pastor? Ballad 
singer• mean n lot of them, musically as well as com· 
mercially. That's where they belong and that's where 
you ~hould focus your discussion of them. 

You raJ>tgirl band-singers' ch!lracters pretty badly. 
Sorry, Leonard, but you've just met the wrong type. 
for example, tnke Benny's line: Helen Ward, Peg 
LaCcntra, Frances Hunt, Helen Forrest, Peggy Lee-
they're all really fine girls. Even Helen O'Connell. whose 
work you and I both loathe, is a really fine person. 
You won't find much personal difference between jazz 
und ballad ~ingers, especially when they're struggling. 
Oh ye~. and where can you find finer guys than Bing, 
Woody, Bob Eberly. Jack Leonard?-all ballad singer s. 

You •ay ''it i•n't intolerance to prefer a singer who 
has a feeling for jazz to one who hasn't." How right 
)·ou are! It's never intolerant to have any sort of 
per-onal preference of that sort. But it is intolerant 
land, in the case of any critic, extremely unfair) to 
take a girl who is not attempting to communicate any 
jau feeling, but who ib trying to communicate something 

. else, and to condemn her publicly because she isn't 
I rying to cfo what you want her to do. It's st ill her 
Jlrivilege to choose her own field. If she doesn' t think 
'he's a good jazz singer or doesn't feel like trying to 
he one. and wants to try something else instead, that'" 
t·nt irely up to her and not up to you or me to respect 
her choice. That's real tolerance! 
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hurn at a box in the fu mous Diamond 
IIL•rse>'hn • ol tht• ;\lctropolltan Opera 
llousP. Sp .. co,.l artie!<'>' on jazz by Chat·les 
l•:llwartl Sn ith, L<'oll<•r!l Fwuher. and 
ltohert Uot!io, '''ill tppea Ill tnls issue . 
to((<>lhc 1\ !L 1 the art work that has made 
T>s•t14ir•· 11 hnus••ltol•l wot•ti. 

.\!1 .hi~ '" in•·ulcnl;tl to lh~> !'eally big 
thlttK r:.~outr i'l hoa •to, ratm::- with this 
i~sue. whf. '1 I the !1.-,;l or a set·ies or 
"I-;~quirP .\ li·Amer ir-nn .Ja?Z Band Polls". 
This poll. t t wa:< !IN·ided by the E.~quirc 
•·uiloriul hoard, would make no conces· 
~ions to pupularily o r eat·ning ca pacity, 
11111 wnulcl rnnslder only the ability or 
.;.17.7. 11111 ·klan~. Hobert Goffin and LeOtl· 
111 rl F ·athe1· w ... re Pll~ac:ed to select a 
1 nliy n•presentat h ·e committee of judges. 
A first nllll ~,·c·untl t<'lllll WCJ e c hosen. to
;!;~tht:r with the two hesl jazz \'m·aiists, 
fema le a111l male. A special award will 
also hi' llrl'~l·ntPd to the best musidan in 
1he ·\rmed Forti'><. \\'ar Ronds to the 
nmonut nl . !O.!lttol nre to he distributed 
·•lllon~ t ht• "hmPr>' as awards to~et her 
with ~~~ky ~tn ltH·tle~ in c:ol<l and Rlh·er, 
snnbolk ot tht winner's sta111ling in the 
wol'ld or jazz. 

Tht:> "Escntit·t:> 1!\.11 All·AmPriean Band 
C'om·t:>rt" at the :'ll<'tropnlit;w (•pera House 
will ln·lng to~ntho.>r all tiiP~I' ' ·!!;reats or 
jazz". Tlw llatlun'!l ~r<•atest soC'ia lites 
will O<'t'UJIY the Diamond Hnr.-eshoP, but 
the nttalr will hl' c:<Hentlully £or the jazz 
public and or a patriotic nature. ·rhe 
'l't·ea!<ut·y Department is sta rting it:< 
Jo'ourth \\'nr Bond Drh•e lhP night IJf the 
Jazz ('otwert, and Davld Smart, pnhllsh1•r 
ot J-:.vttll ir••. made an unu~1u1l !!:I'>~ lure in 
that hi' bnu~ht the etllin hnu~c from tht• 
::'l:a\'y LP<~~IIll for l1is own mn~azitw's at"· 
lair :mel Is l'C•IS.'Hiing the tkkels to lht• 
house on a \\ :1r Bnntl hasi:<, with the 
house ~c·a fl om a $ 100.00 \Var Rome! 
for 1111 m t~cal down to a $:!5.0o 
"'nr lor a halrony scat. 

Another highlight or this jazz event will 
be the coast-to-coast and shortwave broad· 
east to our Armed Forces overseas direct 
lrom the Metropolitan by the Coca-Cola 
Yil·tory Parade of Spotlight Rands . Our· 
ing this progt·am it will s witch to the 

BENNY <SOODMA N 

t·oast whet·e DaJTyl Zanurk will be henrd 
pre>~enting Benny Goodman with hi s 
awnrd. The l<ing wlll then "gh·e om" 
With his t<1med (JUartel. 

T o top this oi'C, R.~quirc is putting ou: 
a special "Jazz Book" that will contain 
biographies of the J.IO "Jazzmen" that re· 

ceivcd votes in the l'~squirP Poll, twenty· 
font· t .• ~l:'s oi photo gnmps, a nd chapters 
on jazz history, co\'ering the grea t musi· 
clans and t ecnrd lngs or the pas t (along 
with a comJ>rehen>~ive chart giving the 
"genealogy" or the various jazz influences 
back to the days of Buddy Bolde n and 
Jack Laine>. chapters on the ''Why of 
Jazz". at!cl "flr,w to Listen". Also along 
with this hook will go a r ea l live eil}!ll· 
inch r ecor1l (semi-permanent on a paper 
base) d emonstrating the solo styles o[ 
Esquire's J9H All·Ameriean Rand, with 
a commentary by Leonard l•'eather. 

The results or the balloting are as 
rollows: 

ESQL'lH!~'S l!J.II ALL·AM]!)RTCAN 

.JAZZ BAND 

Firs( and Second Place " ' inner s 

Tntmprls 
Williams. 

('Iarine/.\ 
Bigard. 

Louis ,\rms trong, Cootie 

Be>nny Goodman, Barney 

Pia11o.~-Art Tatum. Earl Hines. 
Ba.~:t Tolfl'~ - O~car Pettiford ; Milton 

Hinton and AI :Morgan. tied. 

Otlcl Jnslni111C111.~ - Red Norvo and 
Lionel Hampton. tied. 

Female Voealis/.~-Billie Holiday, Mil· 
dred Bailey. 

T1·omboncs-Jack 'l'eagarden, Lawrence 
Bt·own. 
.~a:ror>710IIes-Colemau Hawkins, Johnny 

H odges. 
Gttita1·s-Al Casey, O~cur 1\Ioore. 

Dnwt.S'-Sidney Catlett, Cozy Cole. 

.lfale Vocalists- Louts Armstrong, L eo 
\\'atson 

tnnr<l Pon.;r.~ Fnruril•·s-Artie Shaw; 
\\.illie Smith and Dave Tungh, tied. 



LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 
Prominont Composer# letturer and Critic 

Jame s P. Johnson 

I' VE HAD THIS FEELING BEFORE 
Perry Como, former Ted Weems singer now getting in
dividual billing os a romantic baritone, is heard in two 
sides recorded same months ago, featuring a miMed 
chorus instead "of instrumenta l backgrounds. Both ·the 
number listed above a nd the reverse, Have I Sta yed 
Away Too long?, ma y appeal Ia swoon fans, and a re 
superior to most discs of this type. At least Como man
ages to do his best within the limita tions imposed. (Victor) 

FOR THE GOOD OF YOUR COUNTRY 
Despite the incongruous combination of a Count Basie 
tune ond o patriotic lyric sung in jump tempo by blues
singer Jimmy Rushing, this is a p leasing record. Buck 
Clayton' s trumpet and Buddy Tate's tenor saM ore out
standing and the rhythm section provides a solid fo un
dation. Bosie's sweet version of Time on My Hands, the 
coupling, was well a rranged by Hugo Winterha lter, 
but is spoiled by an Earl Warren vocal. (Colu mbia) 

MY BRITISH BUDDY 
Vetera n maestro Abe l yman treats this Irving Berlin 
sang in the expected hands-across-the-sea spirit, start
ing with God Save the King and proceeding to vocals 
by Stanley Worth ond Frank Connors. The result is 
more commercial than or'tistic. Connors sings again o n 
the reverse, By the River of Roses. A small, undistin
guished role is played by the bond, which seems to 
hove possibilities tha t are as yet unreali:ted. (Hit) 

DO NOTHING Till YOU HEAR FROM ME 
Duke Ellington recorded this number in March, 1940, a s 
Concerto lor Cootie, starring trumpeter Cootie Wil
liams. With melody expanded and lyrics added, the 
theme has since become papular under the Do N othing 
title. On the back is Billy Strayhorn 's great arrange· 
ment of Chloe, fea tu ring J oe " Tricky Sam" Nanton 
(trombone), the late J immy Blanton (bass), Barney Big
a rd (clarinet), Ben Webster (tenor saxophone). (Victor) 

BESAME MUCHO 
In ono ther new record ing by Abe lyman and His Cali
fornia ns, Rose Blane delivers the vocal with same curi
ous mannerisms of enunciation and an unpleasant tone 
quality. Stanley Worth, a more acceptable singer, 
handles the refrain on the backing, So Goodnight. From 
the film Hi Yo, Sailor, this recording is satisfactory in the 
absence of other versions of the tune, but not worthy 
of l yman's venera ble nome in the music world . (Hit) 

POINCIANA 
Benny Corter, superb a lto saxopho nist a nd a rra nger, 
leads a fine bond in his first record release in two 
years. However, neither this a rrangement nor Hurry, 
Hurry on the reverse is his own. Poinciana, stilted and 
pretentious, shows him to little odvonto ge, and the 
o ther side gives up mast of the waM to Savannah 
Churchill's fai r b ut unexciting singing. Carter's short 
solo here is splend id, b ut he con do even better.(Ca pitol) 

IMPRESSIONS 
First re lease on a new label, this 12-inch d isc features 
the solo piano work of James P. Johnson, 50-yeor-old 
veteran who inRuenced Fats Waller and a ther younger 
jazzme n . This slow o nd pensive b lues is one o f his best 
recorded effor ts, combining simp~d serenity. 
Boogie Stride, on the back, is a lusty series ol im
provisat ions, also based on the blues. It has ""'!L:!S!..rl· 
ely than most boogie-woogie performances. (Asch) 

STRAY J'!OTES: If you go for hillbilly music, you may like the new releases an 
Okeh by Roy Acuff's Smoky Mountain Boys (P;odiool Son, Not a Word From 
Home), and by Gene Autry ( I' m Thinking Tonight ol My Blue Eyes, I' ll 8e True 
While You're Gone). You ma y also like Ernest Tubb, singing with guita ro a nd 
bass, an Decca 's Try Me One Mare Time and That's When It's Comin' Home to 
You; or Art Hades' Royal Gorden Blues and 103rd St. Boogie (although this 
pa iring purports to be jan) on a new label called Jan Record .... Jazz fans 
will be interested in Signature's reissue of Adam's Apple and Messin' Around, 
by Jimmy Blythe, with a fab ulous veteran, Freddy Keppord, on the trumpet. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE- Benny Goodman 

(Columbia) 
SHOO SHOO BABY- Ella Moe Morse (Capitol) 

METROPOLITAN REVIVALS AlBUM (Victor) 
CHERRY- Harry James (Columbia) 
G. l. JIVE- Johnny Mercer (Capi tol ) 

A SliP OF THE liP- Duke Ellington (Victor) 
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MORE ABOUT CR 
by 

T HERE Is still one pnrngrn.ph 
In Mr. Leonard Feather's 

·· defence" ot Duke Ellington 
which I consider to be or fairly 

I 
general Interest. lnnsmuch as It 
Is syrr · womatlc o! so much 
would-be criticism o! Jnzz. 

It Is the paragraph which 
runs : "Personall11, 1 have sat 
10ith musicians Stlch as Cootie 
Williams. Bill11 Stra11horn and 
others, both in and out ot tlte 
Dul.·e·s band, listening to • Black, 
Bro10n a114 Beige' a dozen times, 
and CVeTI/ one of us oets an in
creasing thrill out of tt that 
can't be compared lOith an11thino 
else in iazz." 

Thnt, I submit, doesn·t get us 
anywhere at nil. It Isn't con
stntctlve criticism; It Isn't even 
a programme note to explain the 
music to us; and least or all does 
It answer John Hammond's 
accusation o! the work. being 
Incoherent. 

II presume I mny lnterpre~ John's 
phrnse that the tunes ··we-re not 
woven togelher In a cohesive whole " 
ns me:uUnr that the work "'ns. from 
the point o! \•lew of construction, 
Incohe-rent.) 

·· Getting a thrill out of" music Is 
a purely ~ubjectlve attitude thnt tells 
us notlllns. H tell& us no more even 
lr the names of co-thrUlees are 
drallied In to corroborate. Criticism 
lm't :Ike a pollee court, where wlt
nesse• can be enUed In to give 
e1•tdenee In suppol't of a case. 

However expert that evidence may 
sound to tha layman. It ls the crltlc 
who n'lOne Ill he Is worth the paper 
he wrlru onl cnn judge the merits 
of the work under consideratiOn. 

'SOLICITED TESTIMONIALS' 

It Is no sood n cr.tlc snylna. " \Vel/, 
persoual/g, I tlthzk tlzat piece Ia fine. 
ancf so doea m11 old man-1/terc/ore It 
must be good. Tzco against one, tJrzd 
all that ... " 

That lsn"t criticism, though perhaps 
It rna)• pnss for such In tht world of 
popular American riluslc, where goods 
are aold Ilk~ patent medicines-with 
n solicited testimonial attached. 

For all I know, Messrs. Cootie 
Williams and Strayhorn may ba first
class critics. rr thnt be so, then I 
would ralher hear their opinions In 
arenter detail, a Uttle more !ully 
than Mr. Feather gives them In his 
npoloay. 

1 Cootie Wl!Uams we know Is a tine 
trumpet player, nnd Billy Strnyhorn 
an arranger · of ta.lent. But these 
giHs entiUe n<!lther or them to be 
called In to support Mr. Feather In 
the case Feather v. Hammond. 

I Their evidence might have been n 
little more convlnclni. even In the 
sketchy form quot.ed by the plalnlltr. 
It It had been an lnte:ll11ent state-
ment of the ense, Instead of a mere 
report of their personal emotional 
reactions to the Ellington piece. 

One's nrst r eaction Is to say. " So 
what?" Suppose fifty million musi
cians In and out of Duke"s bnnd all 
tell us what a thrill they aet out of 
··Black. Brown and Belre." we are 
still no ntnrer to what we want to 
know. 

One might as well enlist the 
support of t h e half-wits cafled 
•· jltt.erbu~:s " In the hopes of provlns 
that ·· In The Mood " Is n " monu
mental " eompo.slt.lon. " Safety In 
numbers " may be a good slognn In 
some cases, but It doesn't apply to 
muslcnl crlt.lelsm. 

I am ·at some dlsadvantnge In this 
whole question by not having heard 
the work played. but from my own 
not Inconsiderable knowledge. of 
Duke's music and ptrsonallty, I should 
say that John Hammond's criticism 
Is a nry !air one. 

Ellington Is n miniaturist in music 
and always has been. His total out-

put or lG-Inch r~cordlnRs would play 
tor weeks If performed end to tnd. 

Bul that aoesn"t mean that because 
he selecLS to write a work lasting 
nurl:; :m hour that It will hnve the 
musical mHII of an equl\"lllent 
number of short pleceR. 

Indeed, !rom John Hammond's 
remarks. It appenro that all Duke 
has really done Is, In !net, to string 
n number of short pieces together to 
play ftfty mlnutl!$. Naturally, the 
effect lncks cohesion. 

Ellington Is a jazz composer. and 
jazz Is a very limited medium. 
Prom a purely musical point of view 
11 will stand \'arlatton, but It will not 
stand development: and development 
Is the basis of all form In music once 
you start getting away from the short 
dance patterns. 

The trouble c1•er since Jazz bel&n 
hns nlways been thnt composers with 
a natural talent for jazz hnve wanted 
to write jaoz on a grand scale. The 
result has always been a diSmal 
!allure. howe,•er sueee.uful and proftt
able the consequen~ publicity. 

NOT " COMPOSED" 

Aiding and nbettlng them we have 
also had those critics who, however 
expert they may be In jazz. haven't 
the technlc3l equipment or uperlence 
to ennble them to judge music tllat 
needs judging by other standards. 

I noticed thnt pnrtlcularly whtn I 
wns a youngster and my eld~rs In 
this rncket would rn,•e about music 
b~· Elizalde. There was one piece of 
Fred ·s that was played at a concert 
by his augmented Savoy band; It w:u 
called something like ·• Bataplan "
I !arRet exactly. 

This hnd little bits or Jazz. and 
llttlu b its of non-Jn7.z, and to me at 
nny ratt, was nothing but a mess. It 
was put together but It 1.-aan"t 
compoud. 

Any of the many quite lntrlgulns 
32 bar phrases might have been put 
~o follow or precede any other 32 bar 
passnge without nfl"ectlng the 1eneral 
Impression of the wort. 

In short. lhe Ideas were lacking In 
cohesion an4 the ereatt,·e Imagination 
to de,·elop naturally. It was pure 
pastiche, and no amount of orchutral 
augmentat(on. running time or ball)'
hoo could ever make It anythlna elae. 
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CRITICISING. DUKE ELLINGTON 
L OOKING around the columns b In any case, what on earth Is there 

of this Journal there seems ~ y--....-..- "unCalr" In criticising a work be-
to be a lot or fun gotng on one cause It is ·· monume.ntal "? Perhaps 
way and ·another. There Is. for rr MRKIE rr lllr. Feather has nPver heard Lhe old 
Instance, that quotation from tag about .. The bigger they nrc, the 

harder they !all." Les~ua~Cl FC!UJlor's' defence of n ·s the same t<ling In music; nobody 
Duke Etl!ngton's "Black, Brown O ( . . La Is going to bother themselves wlLh the 
and Beige." Ur rltiC-at- . rge !allures oC small Cry. But It some· 

:1\Ir. Feather ls, or course. Duke's body or Duke Elllngton·s standing 
Press representative and ts there- has a shot at a "monumental " work 
r l h b d and Calls to make it coherent. then 
ore n onour oun to defend Duke as one or our oldest personal he must expect to be criticised by hl.s 

his employer. But I should ha\•e friend•. and between us we ha\•e own very high standard. He deserves 
thought a Press representative probably done more to propag:uo the compliment, an(l those or us who 
would have been more careful Duke's music in a serious and con- know our job willingly pay It him. 
what he wrote and had printed. sldcred way than any ten other I rather !enr Mr. Feather. apart 

Of all th fat o a 1 1 I criUcs togrther. from an understandable bias In 
h e ll us PO og es When our colleagues were still favour of the composer he represent~ 

a,·e ever heard ccY.nmitted ln !loundcrlng around In the platitudes In rhe Press. is a little too Impressed 
the name o1 jazz, Mt·. Feather s of .. Negroid crudity " and Lhe rest, by the mere size or the undertaking. 
" to criticise such a monumental John and I were already protty sure 11 Mr. Feather wants to do Ellington 
work ns the tlrty-mlnute ·Black, In our own minds that Duke was the a ~:ood turn 1 would advise him to 
Brown and Beige • ts, as Mike outstanding ngure In all jazz. And choose his words more carefully. His 
Levin poh~ted out In • Down I do not doubt tor a moment that on tlrotest that It Is " unfair " to 
Beat. • unfair; " Is really a new hearln~ .. Black, Brown and Beige" criticise a work because it Is flrty 

I would have written In very m11ch minutes long ten't even a dignified 
low. the s:>.me terms as John-yes, even at eounter·attack to John Hammond's 

What In hca\•en's name Is that risk or being accused by Mr. Feather orltlclsm. 
sort or thing meant to be? and others ot being "unCalr." It Is pure nonsense. 
Criticism? ~-'..__ __ -----..-...-.-...-...-.------------

"DRIVEL" 
You may remember that a counle 

or weeks ago I menuoncd the drJ 
th:u appeared In American J 

. periodicals; well, thaL anwmlc prot 
j quoted above Is typical or the kind 

thing I mean. 
1 E••en though 1 ha•·e not heard 

worlc In question I do not reel a 
disadvantage. I can tell lnstlncth 
from the way John Hammond : 
Leonard Feather write about It wJ, MAKER J 22 194 
or the two gentlemen Is llkel}' to. ==========~T~H::;;E;,;M;;;E;:l;:O:=D::Y:'=::=====AN=D=R=H=Y=TH=M====== -====a=:n:=u:=a:=ry:===::'== r!~ht In his opinion. .= -

~£t.~~v~'En:~E~~~1~!r}~~~:~o· ST RY OF FATS WALLER'S· DEAll l!lln~: .. about the 1ew work. · 
daJr.~ll't like anybody suggesting t 
his f¢111 hils clay feet, and 1 

f,~~~~~~'t ~1~t~eJ''~; .?imP:s:~:· : New York News by LEONARD :t"EATHEB 
What on earth is there .. unCalr 

about crltlci!lng a tlrtr·mlnute wort .. 
Are we critics to be forbidden to say 
a word against mu•lc which sets out 
to be "monumental "? 

What Is the time-limit on crltlcl.sm? 
It !t Is unfair to criticise a work 
lastlnl! IItty minutes. Is It "fair •• to 
criticise one lasting forty-nine 
minutes o.nd t\Jty-n!no seconds? 

And what Is to happen. IC this be 
the case, It a conductor slows up by 
one second a work which its com
poser meant to play forty-nine 
minutes Jlrty-nlne seconds. Are we. 
then. debarred from discussing It 
because it !ails Into tho " monu
mental " class In which all criticism 
• ~ .. ~~i~~r ~ve criticism) Is considered 

Who decides whnt Is or Is not 
"unratr" criticism. nn}•Way? The 
composers. the critics or the oom
posers· Pre& representl\tlves? 

"UNFAIR!" 
This Idea that n composer and his 

work are sacrosanct seems peculiar 
to America nnd Americans. 

I remember the same thing happen- I 
lng in my own case when Duke 
Ellington wa., o"er here In 1933 
Those who were Interested In Duke's 
tour !rom a flnnnclul point or \'lew 
were most hurt because I saw !It to 
criticise the qualit}' or one or Duke's 
programmes. 

There were the sttme cries of 
"Unfair! " and near-tears that I 
whom everyone loved u o. ~on. should 
actuttlly suggut ~ho.t everything 1n 
the garden wasn't lo••ely 

The Innocents concerned oC course 
were having their ftrst experience oi 
n really Free Press. It wns hnrd ror 
them to understand that while we 
were only too willing to give Duke 
and his music all the pre-performance 
publicity and boosts Jn our power we 
ne\'ertheless reserved the right' ~0 criticise t.1at music when It Cell below 
our expectations. 

It I.s one or ~he Ironies or 
criticism th:>t one Is particularly 
sev~re on the work of one's own 
friends. especially It ~hose friends arc 
or the st..~turc or Duke Elllnqton 

Bo:h John Hammond and I count -- -- ----

T ilE DE.\'J'll OF F .\TS 'WALLER, WIII CI! '1'001{ l'L;\ CE st:DDEXLY 1-:=======----~ OX Dt>CE)IJlEH L5 .\BOARD TilE SAXTA FE FLlt:ll, "'l'Jit: 
CllmF." WilE;'~/ '1'11.\'l' '!'lUI:\ RE.\ CIIED KAXS.\S Cl'l'Y 0;'11 ITS 
WAY E .\ST l'ROl\1 LOS A:-iGELES, li.\.S ALRE.\DY IIAO IUWER· 

I', 
Cl:SSIO:\'S JX TilE ;\lt;SI C WORLD. 1.. 

James P. J ohnson, whose p!ano style was the basts from which 
Fats developed hls own· unique keyboard manner, composed a Q 

n .. Blues For Fats" performed It at the first of this season's Saturday 8 
tg afternoon Jam ~esslons ln New York's Town Hall, and recorded It 
11 the same day for Bob Thiele's Signature label. a 

II 

•C Fats• death. though a shock, agreement•. notably Commodore. C 
did not come as a complete Signature a.nd Ascii. 

1 , Yours tru.y made a sealon Cor Milt 
~ surprise to Insiders. who kne\\ Oabi•r's Commodore label under t.hc 

that on several occasions In the aame of Leonard Feather's All Stars 
g past three years he had been told which certainly lived up to its name . 
·s by doctors he would only have rhe band compri•ed Cootie Williams, 
1. a few months to live ll he dldn't Coleman Hawkins. .Ed Hall. Art 
n t k lt Tatum, AI Casey. Std Catlett and J 
h .a e easy. , o scar Pettilord, who is the greateS\. 

Fats would genernl.y spend a bass player around to-day. f' 
e couple or tempera~• monLhs. then fall we made two L.F. oritl>nals, called 
,. at! the wttgon again unLII he became .. Esquire Bounce.. and .. Esqu!r• 
n seriou•ly Ill. Only two weeks before Blues .. (the musicians were all It 
a his death he had recovered Crom a wmners or .. Esquire's " a:I-Amerlcan 0 ·r serious bout or lnnuenzn. . tam band poll), plus a Hllwklns 
•r Fats hlld a sudden heart attack stomp opus called .. Mop Mop" and ~~ 
•e aboard the Lmin. The h••t words his a slow Hawkins treatment or .. My 
11 manager. F<d (Wallace) Kirkeby, Ideal.. o 

neard him say were a comp!alnt · , 
Y :.bout .. these cold sheet&." Milt Gabler also made a Dlxle.and L• 

y, dMe with Max Kaminsky, who was 

n. 
II, 

CHILDREN 

e., Later. Kirkeby, occupying the next 
to bunk, heard Fats breathing heavily, 
Ill and observed that he seemed to have 
ne lind n convulsion and was unable to 

apeak. 
In He went to get a doctor who had 
lis been summoned to attend another 
dy patient, but it was too late to save 
:ht Fats. When the train pulled Into 

Kansas OiLy, his mad and happy !He 
"''as ended. 

Although he was only 39 last 
May 21, Fats !eCt a 21-year·old son 
(who Is now In ~he Army) by a very 

••n early marriage. There were also the 
no two sons by Anita Rutherrord Waller_ 
•h his second wife-Maurice (16) and 
!lt Ronald (15). Mrs. Waller and 
'.8 Kirkeby will be remembered by those 

who knew Fats during his European 
I triPs In 1938 and 1939, when they 

,'f accompanied him 
J) Andy Razaf, Fah' song-wrlthllt 
.(1 partner on "Ain't Mlsbehavln' ," 
n " Honeysuckle Rose," and dozens or 
e other great son11s. was a pall-bearer 
f at the funeral. Radio stations every-

Nhere paid tribute with record pro-

~ ir~::'~~~ad not made any new records 
.e Cor a year and a hair. 'owing to the 
- Pelri:lo ban. but there are a few more 

earlier &ides &till lo be released. 
Records figure largely In the rest 

of the latest news. aince there has 
been a ftood of hot jazz In the studios 

1 these past two weeks. Althou&h 
VIctor and Columbia have still failed 
to come to term& with Petrillo, re~rd· 

;:1 lnl has boen proceedlnc apace at 
n, Decca, Capitol, and several smaller 

companies which have sl1ned Union 

here on ~eave from Artie Shaw's Na\'y M 
Band. Shaw may be shipped abroad 
again soon, but for the pasL month 
he and his men have been restlni F. 
Crom the rl~:ours of their Pacllic and 
Antipodean journeys. 

SESSIONS I 
( 

'Bob Thiele has been making 
~esslons galore tor his Signature label. a 
One was a James P. Johnson solo k 
date (mentioned above!. Another P 
featured Bill Coleman, Coleman 
Hawkins, Andy Flt~gerald (clarinet 11 
and arranger). Ellis Larkins &plano). ~ 

~~~~~~·~~&:;J11~1r~d ~::r .,. 
featured ~awKms_ Wl.•u oc n- . 
Larkins. Jimmy Shirley on guitar, 
Pettiford, and Max Roache on drums. 

Thiele aJso did a date wl~h Bll: 
Coleman. Dlckle Wells and Lester 
Young, trnder Wells' name. 

In addiLlon to all this, there ha"" 
been Innumerable record and radio 
transcription dates up nL Decca. 
Charlie Barnet made some tine sides, 
none or which have been released 
ytt, owln~ to the dlmcultles or pro· 
ducllon. In fact, most or the 1100d 
records made since the ban wn~ 
l!tted have hnd to be held un while 
the companies use all their limited 
production and shellac facilities on 
the s'ress!ne or strictly commercial 
stulf by Blnc Crosby, the Andrews s 
Sisters and Jimmy Dorsey, etc. " 

Duke Ellington lett town last week L 
a!ter his Carn"ii• Ha~-1 concert, and Y 
will be oway !our months. I 
Th~ Carneg1e premiere ot his new 

15·mlnute-work, .. New World A· 
Coming," was an interesting C\'ent. 

-~::::::;:;:~=;:~;;;;:;:;::~ Duke Is waiting to know what " Mike," who didn't hear It, thinks or it. 
3d ·~ "<)~~-C~o~u~n~t~B~•~·~I~e_.h~a• ... be.e.n_.o.;pe_rh~a-~~!~in~~~~ 



N EWS-FEA TU RES DO WN BE AT 

£eleltrates Its IOtlt Year of 

Drnn•-Beating for Jazz 'vith 

Tllis Con•plete Jazz Progra1n 

T i lE FEBRUARY JAZZ ISSUE OF E QUlRE 

.. . announcing the members of Esquire's AII.American Jazz Band, 

every ins trument played by America's top artists, selected by a 

board of jazz critics, writers and musicians. This issue also features 

color photographs of glamorous jazz singers . .. "Collecting Hot: 

1944," sequel to Charles Edward Smith's 1934 article .. . and 

other jazz.minded articles and stories. On sale January 15th. 

ESQUIRES JAZZ BOOK 

... a complete gospel of hot jazz, including the outs tanding jazz 

articles from Esquire·s pas t ten years .. . chapters on jazz history, 

along with a comprehensive chart giving the genealogy of jazz influ. 

ences ... 24 pages of jazz photographs ... entertaining sketches 

by E. Simms Campbell . . . biographies of over 120 jazz men voted 

on for Esquire's All·American Band ... complete listing and 

evaluations of the prices of records made by the AJl.Amcrican Band 

winners ... and a real 8·inch record, demonstrating solo styles of 

the band members, with comments by Leonard Feather. On sale 

on or about February 1st. $1 at newsstands, book and department 

s tores, record shops, PX or ships' stores. 

0 
CO CERT BY ESQUIRES ALL-AMERICAN 
JAZZ BAND, Metropolitwt Opera House, Tuesday, January lBt/1, 

from 8:45 to 11:30 P. M . .. Hear musical history being made in 

this first jazz concert ever to be given at the Met. Every ins trument 

will be played by its greatest exponent .. . selected by America's 

leading jazz author ities. Concert staged for sale of War Bonds, 

and sponsored by the National Women's Council of the Navy 

League of the U. S. Admission only to buyers of War Bonds in 

any amount from $25 to $100. 

--o 
BROADCAST OF CONCERT 
] rmuary 18th , from 9:30 to 9:55 E. 1fT. T., over the Blue 

If you can't be present at this great jazz concer t, hear it broadcast 

in part by Coca·Cola, on Victory Parade of Spotlight Bands, over 

stat ion WJZ and the Blue Network, on Tuesday, January 18th, 

f1:om 9:30 to 9:55 Eastern War Time. 

COLUMBIA. ALBLM OF RECORD.· 
by ,Uem.bcrs of Esquire·s All-Amcrietm Baud 

Here in this album of reissues are the outstanding records featur

ing members of Esquire·s All.American Band. The newe:.t of 

Columbia's famous Hot Jazz Classics series ... accompanied by 

Leonard Feather's authoritative notes. 

@) Erqulre. lr~ .• 104$ 
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Jazz Is Where Yon Find It 

Jrllren did swing begin? 

SWING was not born when Benny 
Goodman decided, just ten 

years ago, to form a. band. Benny's 
role was that of a. transmission 
belt between the musicians and 
cognoscenti on one side, the gen
eral public on the other. The music 
he helped to popularize had its 
roots in the blues that were sung, 
or strummed on crude banjos and 
pianos, at the turn of the century; 
and in the ragtime that bit Broad
way when the Original Dixieland 
Band stampeded Reisenweber's 
during the last war. Jt's all the 
same family and, fundamentally, 
the same music. The Goodman 
band was the first to adapt the 
best hot jazz, in a commercially 
successful manner, to the style of 
a big white orchestra. 

·what is the d iffe ren ce between 
j a:::: and swin g? 

Don't be confused, mes enfants. 
For some reason the term "swing" 
has been used generally to denote 
music played by big bands, where
as "jazz," hot or not, seems to 
have become the label for the 
small improvising groups. Actu
ally, "swing" was originally used 
by musicians as a verb. In the 
early 1930's you would hear that 
this band swings, or that soloist 
doesn't swing. From this came 
the adjectival use-swing solos, 
swing guitars-and thence the 
substantive. This was recognized 
in the popular song, Now They 
Call It Swing. 

Despite the partial obsolescence 
of the word "jazz," the fact re
mains that Swingin' the Blues by 
Count Basie, or Cla.rinet a I.a. 
King by Benny Goodman, or any 
other swing number played by a 
swing band, can certainly be called 
good jazz. Similarly the records 
made by Red Norvo's Swing Sep
tet and Swing Octet, which were 
small improvising bands, were 
also good jazz. Polemics aside, the 
terms are largely interchangeable. 

Which are the great swing 
bands? 

Ten years ago this could have 
been answered in two or three 
sentences. Improvisation was at a 
discount in most of the name 
bands, and the jazz spirit was ab
sent from most big-band orches
trations. Today there are hun
dreds of bands whose arrange
ments, even of the most banal 
popular songs, are written in a 
more rhythmic idiom, and most 
arrangers leave a few passages 

A survey of ten y e ars in swing mus ic, 

with answers to some of the questions 

often asked by the ''square" bystander 

by LEONARD G. FEATHER 
•ARTIC I.E • .. 

open for one or more or the band's 
star soloists to play ad lib. 

Benny Goodman's first band in 
1934-5, propelled by the arrange
ments of such men as Fletcher 
Henderson, Deane Kincaide and 
Spud Murphy and by the inspired 
solos of Goodman and several 
others, was the first to catch the 
public's fancy with this more mod
ern style. Since then so many 
bands have followed his lead, and 
so many arrangers have studied 
this technique and made impor
tant advances, that even the sec
ond-string bands of today can 
produce music as enlightened as 
Goodman's best records of eight 
years ago. 

Another reason for this expan
sion is the enlargement of most 
bands from the old formula of 
four saxes, three trumpets and 
two trombones, to a new pattern 
of five or six saxes, four or five 
trumpets and three or four trom
bones, plus the traditional rhythm 
section (piano, guitar, string bass, 
drums). This gives the arranger 
room for more variety of instru
mental combinations, richer tone 
colors and more power to fill a 
crowded dance hall or theatre. 

After Goodman, several white 
notables jumped on the swing 
bandwagon. The Dorsey Brothers 
split up in 1935 to become Jimmy 
Dorsey's Orchestra, a very popu
lar unit which occasionally plays 
good jazz, and Tommy Dorsey's 
Orchestra, which acquired a fine 
jazz style on certain numbers ar
ranged by the talented Cy Oliver. 

Also in 1935 the remnants of an 
old band led by Ben Pollack were 
taken over by Bing Crosby's 
younger brother Bob, and became 
known as the foremost big-band 
exponents of Dixieland jazz. If 
you haven't met Dixieland, you 
will recognize it by its free-and
easy rhythm, emphasis on the first 
and third beats rather than all 
four beats of the bar, and an occa
sional suggestion of the march, 
atavistically derived from New 
Orleans street parade music. The 
Crosby band broke up in 1942, 
but has its 1944 counterpart un
der the leadership of a former 
member, Eddie)\lliller. 

gent use of a string section. Later 
be reverted to the conven tiona! 
reeds-and-brass formula, scored a 
hit with his Begin the Beguine, 
and undertook an ambitious ex
periment in t he shape of a very 
large band with too many strings. 

By 1936 s\\·ing bands had begun 
to spring up by the dozen. Count 
Basie blew in from Kansas City 
and started the fashion for "riff" 
style-a riff being a short, simple 
rhythmic phrase repeated several 
times with harmonic variations. 
Red Norvo, with his xylophone 
and his wonderful vocalist-wife, 
Mildred Bailey, had a fine band 
for a. while. 

Glenn Miller, leaning toward a 
more commercial style but with 
suggestions of swing, hit the top 
in 1939-40 and supplanted Good
man, financially though not ml.lsi
cally, as the No. 1 man. By this 
time, too, a ll the Goodman alumni 
bands had started : Gene Krupa, 
Han·y James, Teddy Wilson and 
Lionel Hampton all formed big 
bands of their own. Krupa re
turned to BG last fall; James is 
the successor to Miller on the 
throne; Wilson has only a sextet 
now, and Hampton's big, enthusi
astic band is one of the true jazz 
greats of 1944. 

In listing the best currently ac
tive swing bands, I must offer a 
warning. Practically none can be 
relied upon to offer real jazz, or 
swing music, at any given time. 
Some make minor concessions to 
popular taste; others devote sev-

enty-tive per cent or even ninety 
per cent of their time to straight 
melody, conventional crooning, 
vocal groups, comedy routines 
and novelty numbers; or, at the 
other extreme, to drum solos, 
screeching high-note trumpets and 
other pseudo-jazz effects. The fol
lowing list, then, is divided into 
two sections: first, the bands that 
play a reasonably large propor
tion of real jazz; second, those 
that play excellent jazz from time 
to time, though in some cases you 
may grow tired of waiting. 

I n the first category are, a lpha,
betically, Louis Armstrong, Geor
gie Auld, Charlie Barnet, Count 
Basie, Les Brown, Benny Carter, 
Benny Goodman, Lionel Hamp
ton, Woody Herman, Stan Ken
ton, Andy Kirk, Jimmie Lunce
ford, Hal Mcintyre, Jay McShann, 
Eddie Miller, Lucky Millinder 
and Cootie Will iams. 

In the second are Cab Callo
way, Jimmy Dorsey , Tommy 
Dorsey, Sonny Dunham, Erskine 

Continued on p age 129 
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When Goodman and Crosby 
were established and swing had 
become a national fad, like cross• 
word puzzles or the yo-yo, it was 
only to be expected that rivals 
would contend for the crown of 
swingdom. Artie Shaw. another 
great clat·inetist, in 1936 had the 
first swing band to make intelli-

" If we u·ere in the U. S. do you realize lww many 
points this would cost us?" 
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IIawkins, Fle tcher H enderson, 
Earl Hines, Ina. Ray Hu t t.on, 
Harry James, Glenn Miller , Tony 
Pastor, Teddy Powell, Louis 
Prima., Don Redman, Raymond 
Scott, Bobby Sherwood, Freddy 
Slack, Charlie Spivak, Jack Tea
garden and Jerry "Wald. 

In a class by i tself, of com·se, is 
Duke Ellington's Orchestra , as fa t· 
ahead of the field today as it was 
when Duke first moun ted the 
Cotton Club bandstand in 1927. 
Ellington maintains a homogene
ous style b ecause h e seldom 
changes his musicians, and be
cause this is one of t he few in
stances in which the bandleader 
himself is not only a fine instru
mentalist , but a great composer 
and arr·anger who writes with t he 
individual styles of his soloists 
constantly in mind. 

Who are the great ja::s::; soloists? 
They are too numerous to men

tion. A small network of jazz fa
natics, devoted to the study of 
J elly Roll Morton , Sidney Bechct 
and other pioneers, will tell you 
that the popular swing-man can
not be compared with any musi
cian who bas the advantage of 
being dead, or broke, or working 
in a bashhouse. The tru t.h happens 
to be that countless musicians 
have used the groundwork laid by 
the Armstrongs and Beiderbeckes 
and have built up from those fino 
founda tions. Their vas t strides in 
technique, range, and harmonic 
feeling have given them greater 
means to express the inspiration 
t hey inject into t heir improvisa
t ions. Today you may find a tenor 
sax man in J oe D oakes' band who 
can make music just as great as 
anytPJng Coleman Hawkins did 
in 1929; you can listen to each of 
the five trumpet players in Lionel 
Hampton's band , and every one 
of them will take a chorus which , 
ltad i t been discovered on somo 
obscure old record , would be hailed 
as genius by t he Jelly Roll net
work. 

In short, jazz today is where 
you find it, and you find it in the 
most unexpected places. Never 

beroro has any branch of music 
made such rapid progress, and 
never before have there been so 
many superla tive jazzmen, or so 
many first-<:lass bands. The ex
perienced and discerning jazz lis
tener, whose ears are attuned to 
more advanced ideas in orchestra
tion and improvisation, laughs a t 
the attempts to deify t he badly 
dated relics of the 1920's. 
Why can ' t 1.ce h ear the m elody? 

Because, children, it is assumed 
you know it a lready, if there was 
one. Your pleasure in hearing good 
jazz comes from an appreciation 
of the way the soloists or a rrangers 
create variations, sometimes weav
ing vaguely around the melody, 
but often forgetting it entirely 
and merely using the basic chot·d 
s tructure of t he tune. The Blues, 
mos t popu la r a nd tradi t iona l 
theme in a ll jazz, doesn' t have any 
specific tune at all ; it's just a 
series of chords. And Ho'M!Jsuckle 
Rose, if I may be briefly technical, 
is not Honeysuckle Rcse at a ll to 
the swing-man ; it's just a series of 
G Minor 7th, C 7th and F chords 
on which you can play anything 
you like, as long as it doesn' t clash 
with those chords. The swing-man, 
then, creates a new a nd far more 
complicated melody of his own, 
and it's this combination of mel
odic and rhythmic appeal which 
should be followed, studied and 
enjoyed. 
I s boogie-woog ie s win g? 

Boogie-woogie is any kind of 
jazz or swing, solo or orchestral, 
generated by cer tain eigh t-to- the
bar rhythms, mostly using t he 
twelve-measure Blues pattern for 
a theme. Tho term has been hor
ribly a bused, and has even come 
to denote a species of jitterbug 
dance. Buy any of the boogie
woogie record a lbums for a clearer 
view of this department of jazz. 
Do m u sician s really talk in. jive 
language? 

Don' t believe all you read in 
the daily papers and the fan maga
zines. Very few of the terms a t
tributed to musicians are now in 
use. The word "hep" is "hip" in 

Continued o n page 130 
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" Why, yes, Sonny-[ can re m ember t he time 
when Mr. Roosevelt wasn' t President" 

If you own a Schick 
Injector Razor ... 
YOU CAN START CHEERING-

Schick Injector Blades Are Back! 

129 

Yes, those q11ick-shaving, easy-going Schiele Injector Blades are baclt ... al 
your dealer's. 

Months ago many of you bad to lay aside you r Schick Injecto r Razor. At 
that time, Government Prio rities requir ed a ll the blades we could make for 
the a rmed fo rces. 

But now our productio n is s ufficien t for both military and civi lian needs. 

So tomorrow morning reach for your 
Schick Injector Razor 

Discover again the revolutionary Schick Injector features 
T hey are the only basic impr ovements in safety razor design and 
construction in 40 years. See what they can do to make your 
shaviog a pleasure instead of a punishment. Once more you can-

1 Enjoy the automatic blade change . . . an exclusive feature of the Schick 
lnjec10r Razor that cha nges blades alllomatically-quick as a wink! 
A pull and push o n the Injector shoots out the o ld blade, slides i n a 
fresh one instantly . Nothing to take apar t. Nothing to re-assemble. No 
fumbling w ith shar p blade ed ges ... or messy paper w rappers. 

2 Shave skin-close-with comfort . . . the Solid G uide Bar has a sure-gri p 
sucface that stretc hes and lla11ens the sk in jus t ahead of the blade. It 
po ps up your whiskers for a closer and m o re com fortable shave. Its 
cor ner guards protect your face against nicking a nd scraping. 

3 Shave dangerous and hard-to-get-at spots ... the compact head , sm alles t 
o f any popular razor lets yo u reach those d ifficult spots with surprising 
ease. T he reason is simple ... it shaves just as w ide an area but is only 
half as deep. Nore difference between Schick I njector R azor and o ld 
fashio ned razor head as shown in circle of picture 3 above. 

4 Enjoy Double Thick Blades again .. . and remem ber-Schick Blades a re 
just as long but twice as thick as ordinary blades- and 3 rimes as 
thic k as paper thin ones. So they ta ke and ho ld a really keen edge. 
Oi l-packed in a spedal cartridge, Schick Injector Blades have their 
cutting edges suspended in space. 

SCHICK INJECTOR RAZOR and BLADES 
Magazine Repeating Razor Co., Bridgeport, Conn. 

Tell your friends that these blades are back. And, if you have a 
spare Schick Injector R azor, give it to a friend so that he, too, 
may know real shaving luxury. For, 'though a sufficient 
number of Schick Blades are now available, we still can't 
get the material for new Schick Injector Razors. 
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NEW NAVAL OFFICER'S CAP WITH REMOVABLE GROMMET 

The Sea-master is regulation in every respect, yet 
revolutionary in a great many respects. Exclusive re
nwvabu grommet makes it so easy to change covers 
that you can almost do it blindfolded. Guide !toolt. for 
easy insertion of grommet. "Self Starter" centering pin 
fixes the exact point for placing cover. It's the Dobbs. 

THE MOST POPULAR CAP ON LAND OR IN THE AIR 

The Skymaster is just about the biggest news in war 
luadlines. Light as a medal on your chest. Flexible, 
with a smart, easy roll and drape. Crushable visor. 
Pa.cks as easily as a garrison cap. With all the work
manship and quality that have made Dobbs famous. 
Among men of action - the Skymaster is tops. 

•Exclusive 111c of name aranlcd by Doual11 Alrrraf1 Company. Inc. 

DOBBS HATS • Retail Store: Park Ave. at 5Srd, New York 22, N.Y 
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Harlem, which is where most of 
this jargon originated. Musicians 
do say "groovy" (fine), "no
where" (not so fine), "dig" (under
stand) and "jive" (several differ
ent meanings, commonest being 
"to kid") . However, if you throw 
around such terms as "alligator" 
and "gobstick," you will be con
sidered a "square," which means 
you are by no means hip. 

How, when and where can. we 
hear the best jazz? 

If you don't get to hear Es
quire's concert at the Met, or any 
similarly exciting events, I ca.n 
recommend the phonograph as 
the next best medium for listening 
to the artists involved, or for 
studying jazz in general. Most 
bands sound their worst on the 
stage, where they play strictly for 
the squares ; and they sotmd best 
on records, where they're assured 
of good acoustics and balance, and 
no interruptions by jitterbugs. 

The best way to hear a band in 
person is a dance date, when it can 
let its hair down. Radio is a poor 
medium for jazz; the small jam 
bands seldom got on t he air at all, 
and race prejudice keeps the great 
N egro bands off sponsored shows. 
Even the best white swing bands, 
if they land a commercial pro
gram, are kept under wraps. Sus
taining programs by bands on lo
cation are sometimes exciting, but 
the sound is often badly balanced. 

For intimate jazz groups, wan
der along 52nd Street if you're in 
New York (Onyx, Three Deuces, 
Kelly's Stable, Famous Door) or 
to similar havens in other cities. 

Wh ere can I read abont ja::;:;? 
If the Esquire jazz number has 

whetted your appetite, you'llfind 
more jazz features regularly in 
these pages henceforth. By now, 
of course, you should aU know 
about The E sqw"re J azz Book, of 
which further details will bo found 
in this month's editorial. And Rob-

Cordd Be Blrr.es * 

Could be !Tastings trcet, 
Or Lenox Avenue. 
Could be 18th & T"ine 
And still be true. 

Could be 5th & Mound, 
Could be Rampart-
W hen. yotL pawned my watch 
Yon pawned my heart. 

ort Goffin's Jazz-from Congo to 
Metropolitan (Doubleday Doran) 
is due any day now. You can 
a lso turn to the two specialized 
medla of swing news and opinion, 
M etronome and Down Beat. For a 
good pen-picture of the back
ground to thjs music, try the book 
Jazzmen, also the Jazz Record 
Book. For a rough summary of 
the jazz scene, Wilder Hobson's 
American Jazz M usic; for a more 
pet·sonal appt·oach, The K ingdom 
of Swing, Benny Goodman's auto
biography. And for the muddled 
but dogmatic views of a French
man who has scarcely ever heard 
the real jazz, try Panassi6's The 
Real J azz. 

Will ja;:;;:; m erge with the classics? 
Come, come, you've been read

ing subversive literature again. 
The fMt that Benny Goodman 
has lectured at Juilliard, or that 
bands sometimes try to swing the 
classics, can't be construed as a 
sign that jazz is going to blend 
with any other musical idiom. 

Jazz has come a long way from 
tho Original Dixieland days. The 
public's partial acceptance or 
"swing" has encotuaged even such 
former :Mickey Mouse maestri as 
Shep Fields and Jan Garber to 
modernize their style. All these 
advances have been made along 
swing's own path; the peculiar 
rhythmic characteristics of jazz, 
and the strong element of im
provisation, have been untainted 
by any merget· with what are 
loosely known as "the classics." 

Then too, the fact that jazz re
mains a utilitarian al"t, and is in 
fact the most important dance 
music produced in the twentieth 
century, will tend to prevent any 
such fusion. Jazz will continue to 
improve and expand, and will 
continue to exert its world-wide 
influence as the most original a nd 
fascinating new art form over pro
duced in America. 

Class dismissed. -fH-

I 
L.EIVO" 1 
J 
VINE 7 
I 

Could be yon love me, 
Could be that yon don't. 
Coulcl be yon'll come bach, 
Could be yort won't. 

Beale trect is weary, 
Also Wyle Avenue. 
Any place is dreary 
Without my watch and you. 

-LANGSTON IT UCilES 
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BACKSTAGE WITH ESQUIRE 

Richard English 

RrcnARD ENGLISH once won an 
essay contest in the Kewanee, 
Illinois, High School and "was so 
impressed with the medal, a fine 
brass thing, that my fate was 
sealed. \\'e Jived in Steubenville, 
Ohio, until my father died in 1918. 
My mother and I then moved to 
Kewanee, her family home, and 
thence, nine years later, to Cali
fornia. \Vhile I travel a lot, Cali
fornia is still my home." He is the 
author of What Gives Since Mem
phis?, on page 36. 

• 
\Yriting is a strenuous business 

for Ct.AY PEnnY, who spent three 
years, off and on, cmwJing deep 
into caverns aJl around the coun
t ry, collecting material for his last 
book, Underground New England 
-Tall Tales of Small Caves; and 
who spent some tough hours last 
winter chopping wood to augment 
the scarce fuel supply on a moun
tain side in the Berkshires. He 
l1as been a newspaper man, log
ger, advertising man, teacher in a 
ccc Camp, park policeman, gar
dener, and executive secretary in 
civil defense work. 

• 
Technical Sergeant FRANK X. 

TOLBERT of the u . s . Marines was 
born in Amarillo, the scion of 
Texas cattlemen. After majoring 
in anthropology and archaeology 

T/Sgt. Prank X. Tolbert 

at 'fexas Tech and the l"niversity 
of Texas, he wrote sports for the 
Fort \Yorth Star-Telegram for fiye 
years. Just after Pearl Harbor 
l1e joined the Mar·ines and was 
eventually transferred to the staff 
of Leatherneck. ow combat cor
respondent for that publicatiou, 
he expects to be overseas during 
most of this winter. His articles 
and stories have appeared in 
Coll1er's as well as in this m:lg:a
zine. 0. P. Putnam plans to as
semble l1is Marine fiction into a 
book. 

• 
1 ow script editor and pop11lar 

music advisor of the owt's Broad
('a~ting DiYision (shortwave and 
outposts), CHARLES EowAno 
s~n'rrr says his interest in hot jazz 
first flamed in 1927. Working as 
script \n-iter with Phil Cohan as 
producer, be created the first net
work jazz program, cas's SatU1·
day Night Swing. Besides being 
co-editor of J azzman and editor 
of The Jazz Rec01·d Book, he helped 
prepare Hugues Panassie's The 
Real Jazz for American publica
tion and supervised Jelly Roll 

scnt.enco for having killed a ml\n 
in a quarrel. He was nineteen a.t 
the time he was imprisoned; after 
his book appeared, ten yeat·s latet·, 
he was released through the efl'or 
of Cuban and foreign writer . 
Afterward he became a minor in 
this country and tnweled through 
the Sta.tes, Mexico and Spain. He 
is in Havana, has published a 
novel and two furthet· books of 
short Storie . A Sudden Gu~t of 
Wind, page 62, marks his first 
a.pp<'arance in English in a na'
tional magazine . 

• 
An F. J. 0 REENE progressed fr·o1 1 

exposing boxing fakery in a Pat.: 
erson, New J ersey, newspaper ~ 
the post of box-ing inspector, state 
secretary and finally the presl
dency of the National Box-ing 
Association, a job which he now 
holds for the duration. When, as a 
skinny youngster who never had a 
fight in his life, he was asked by a 
tough pug: "Wadda you kno'v 
about fightin'?" Greene replied 
with that old saw : "I can't lay au 
egg, but I can tell a bad one when 
I smell it." His way was smooth 

Charles Edward Smith, author of Collecting Hot: 1944 (page 2'7) at a Decca record
ing session with Lom·s Armstr01t{l, right, who placed first twice in E squ1·re's AU
American J azz Band (page28) and Chris Smith, center, composer of Ballin' the Jack. 

Morton's only album, New Or- after that. As one-man arbiter, be 
leans Memories. Scripting for the settled a fifteen-weeks' silk strike 
Overseas Operations Branch of and as a result was elected the 
owr in 1942, be introduced the Outstanding Citizen of Paterson 
fu·st jazz show for overseas forces by his appreciative fellow-burgh
entitled G. I. Hr•e. He will be re- ers. H~ is associate editor of the 
membered as the author of Col- Paterson Evening News, is mar
lecting 1-Iot, which appeared in the ried, and has two ):.OUng_ daulth
February, 1934, issue of Esquirer:::· . 
and was the first article treating • 
this subject seriously to appear it Britis h-born LEONARD G. 
a national magazine. Thus Mr. FF.A.'l'HER became interested in 
Smith precipitated the great mas jazz through buying Armstrong 
movement of jazz collectors to and Ellington records, starting in 
~alvation Army and other second- 1928. He now has one of the 
hand stores, to junk shops an world's largest jazz collections
warehouses, now recalled by fan over 6.000 discs. He started Wl·it
ciers of hot music as only slight! ing about jazz for the London 
less important than the Gold Ru h Melody Maker as a sideline while 
of '49. working in a movie studio "as 

• assistant to the assistant direc~ , 
Like the Cubans he "·rites about, tor's ass is tan t, at £2.10 per week." 

CARLOS MoNTENEGRO has not Nothing daunted, he managed to 
lived easily. His first book, Thel save up for a visit to New York to 
Sprout and Other Stories, was writ- bear jazz in the flesh. He repeated 
ten while he was serving a prison these periodic injections, and the 

Leonard G. Feather 

third time the virus took. He re
mained in this country and dm-ing 
the past three years he has been 
active on the following fronts: as 
journalist, radio emcee, lecturer, 
baud manager, lyricist, composer, 
arranger, publicist, recording 
bandleader. His tunes have been 
recorded by Ellington, Goodman, 
Basie and others; he plays fair 
piano, he says, and not-very-fair 
clarinet. With Dr. Robert Goffin 
be gave a course on jazz at the 
New School for Social Research. 
He has a program called Platter
brains, a jazz qujz. now in its third 
year on WMCA, New York; is assis
tant editor of M etronome Maga
zine and writes a record review 
column in Look. 

• 
--rrwenty=two ~ar old. BnYAN 

MARVIN, author of that jam fan
tasy, Hath Charms to Soothe, page 
44, says: "Although I spent three 
years at Yale University, I attrib
ute what knowledge I possess to 
St. Mark's School in Massachu
setts and to Le Rosey in Switzer
land . My hobbies a re astronomy, 
amateur radio and music; my am
bition, to be a writer. Last April 
I married a New York girl of 
eighteen. WeliveinStamford, with 
our Cairn terrier, while I am em
ployed ten hours a day in a near
by precision optical plan t." -ttt 

Bryan Marvin 
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LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 

Prominent composer, lecturer and critic 

Woody Hermon 

EMBRACEABLE YOU 
Plunging straight into the chorus without on introduc
tion, Kate Smith interprets this lovely old Gershwin 
song in a pleasantly restrained and unpretentious style. 
The accompaniment, dire<:ted by Jodt Miller, ia also 
simple and effective, with piano predominating in the 
background and a muted trumpet providing a brief 
interlude. The coupling, If I Had My Way, ia paSIOble, 
but suffers from Kate's high-note ending. (Columbia) 

WHEN THEY ASK ABOUT YOU 
On its recordings, Jimmy Dorsey's fine orchestra 
stresses the singing to o point where the bond itself 
becomes almost incidental. In this number Dorsey gives 
up most of the wax to Kitty Kallen, who has a 
habit of starting certain notes out of tune and ben~· 
ing them until they ore almost in tune. Bob Eberly 
sings on the reverse, My First love, in which Dorsey 
~aves eight bars for his own alto sox work. (Decca) 

YOU BETTER GIVE ME 
LOTS OF LOVIN', HONEY 

Johnny long, whose orchestra hits a sotiafactory 
compromise between a strictly commercial ond a 
modern swing style, presents a pleasing arrangement 
of this tune, In which the saxophone section and 
o trumpet are heard to good advantage. Patti Dugan 
offers two vocal contributions, ond is again ~ 
lured on the reverse, No love, No Nothin' . {Decca) 

THE NIGHT WE CALLED IT A DAY 
Although the label describes this disc as a performance 
by Tommy Dorsey and His Orchestra, the band is heard 
hardly ot all; the arrangement of the slow dreamy 
tune devotes almost all the shellac to Jo Stafford and 
The Pied Pipers, who produce some well...,ioed har
mony. The other side, Another One of Them Things, is 
o reissue of a trite tune, but the improvised solos, espe· 
ciolly Joe Bushkin's piano work, ore excellent. (Victor) 

CLEANIN' MY RIFLE 
lawrence Welle's orchestra deals with this number in 
its occustoraed style, with Bobby Beers handling the 
vocal hokum. ~e tune is not a novelty number. as you 
might expect, but rather in the nature of a ballad. The 
other side, I Wish That I Could Hide Inside This Leifer, 
is a repetitious performance of o corny arrangement 
and tune, with jerky rhythm and nothing of any mu
sical interest. Jayne Walton is the singer. {Decca) 

F. S. T. 
First record on o new West Coast label, this marks 
another ol the rare and welcome woxings by the 
King Cole Trio. A fast instrumental number reminiscent 
of My Gal Sol, it features splendid piano work by 
Cole, guitar by Oscar Moore and bass by Johnny 
Miller. The backing is o new ballad, My Lips Remember 
Your Kines. Cole, featured as vocalist, folia below 
his standard; but his piano still is great. (Premier) 

DO NOTHING TILL YOU HEAR FROM ME 
Woody Hermon's Orchestra hoa modernized itself 
considerably in the post year, as this record clearly 
indicates. A Dove Matthews arrangement of the 
popular Duke Ellington tune, the disc presents Ben 
Webster, former Ellington tenor sox man, with Her
mon's bond. Woody's singing is ot its best. Another 
good arrangement and Hermon vocal ore heard on 
the other side, Sy the River ol the Roses. (Decca) 

STRAY NOTES: Victor Young's concert orchestra offers some beautiful and 
dramatic music in a Decca album of six sides featuring some of the themes he 
created and played in the film for Whom the Sell Tolls ... . Deanna Durbin, with 
choral ouistonce, is heard in a strictlv concert treatment of God Bless America, 
on Decca, coupled with Soy a Pro"('r lor the Says Over There .... There's an 
oddly assorted album called Jou Variations on Asch, with two old and inferior 
F~tcher Henderson sides, two by Jess Stacy's octet, and a James P. Joht>son 
p1ono solo .... The Song Spinners have two typical offerings in Hove I Stayed 
.£.way loa long and Gocl Siess My Darling, He's Somewhere, on Decca. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
CHLOE- Duke Ellington (Victor) 

SOLO FLIGHT-Benny Goodman (Columbia) 
IMPRESSIONS-James P. Johnson (Asch) 

DON'T CRY BABY - Lucky Millinder (Decca) 
G. I. JIVE-Johnny Mercer (Capitol) 

DrliUS ALBUM- London Philharmonic (Columbia) 

LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 
Prominent Compos-er# lecturer and Critic 

Enkine Hawkins 

I COULDN'T SLEEP A WINK LAST NIGHT 

Nothing con stop this record from being a best· 
seller . Although Fronk Sinatra is hampered by 
a non-instrumental accompaniment, the fact that 
both songs ore from his film, Higher and Higher, 
is enough to guarantee success of the record
ing. Both sides-A lovely Way to Spend on 
Evening is the backing-offer Sinatra's usual 
soft, smooth, romantic presentation. (Columbia) 

MY IDEAL 
Coleman Hawkins' tenor saxophone interprets 
the subtler kind of jon romanticism. His first 
chorus here consists mainly of variations on the · 
melody; his second solo features improvisations 
on its harmonic pattern. The great Art Tatum, 
on piano, is also featured on this disc, first of 
its kind mode by Hawkins since Body and Soul. 
The reverse is a stomp, Mop Mop. {Commodore) 

OVERTURE TO MIGNON 
Arturo Tosconini leads the NBC Symphony Or
chestra in this double-sided 12-inch version of 
the Mignon Overture by Charles louis Ambroise 
Thomoa. The performance starts in a delicate 
and graceful mood, continues with a bright 
polonaise introducing the Titania melody, and 
builds to a spectacular, exciting finale. The in· 
terpretotion throughout is faultless. {Victor) 

DO NOTHING TILL YOU HEAR FROM ME 
First disc in a long time by Stan Kenton's inter
esting California bond, this one shows off the 
group well with a solid arrangement excellently 
recorded. Starting with on incisive piano solo, 
it proceeds to Red Dorris' vocal, which is less 
important than the background. With Harlem 
Folic Donee Kenton injects his jumpy sox effects 
into a fast and attractive minor theme. {Capitol) 

POINCIANA 
Two effectively contrasted examples of the use 
of strings in popular music con be found on this 
new coupling of David Rose' s Poinciana (Song 
ol the Tree) ~ith Artie Show's Dancing in the 
Doric. The former is lush, grandiose and tonally 
colorful; the Iotter more rhythmic and personal.• 
Show's bond, as well as his clarinet work, are 
impressive without being spectacular. (Victor) 

SILVER WINGS IN THE MOONLIGHT 
Freddy Slack, recently given a medical discharge 
from the Navy, does on average job with thia 
ballad in which Margaret Whiting has to sing 
the grammatical gem: "He loves both you ond 
1." A rhythmic instrumental number on the 
bock, e ntitled Furlough Fling, hos good solos 
by Slack on piano, Barney Bigord on clarinet, 
and Dole Nichols on the trombone. {Capitol) 

CHERRY 

This rec<>rd by Erskine Hawkins starts in prom
ising style with a neal alto-saxophone contribu
tion, but proceeds to a vocal chorus by J immy 
Mitchelle and goes steadily downhill. The re
verse, Country Soy, played with a good rhythmic 
bounce, has solos of varying value, the lea•t e f· 
fective being on the leader's trumpet. With more 
polish Hawkins would have o fine bond. (Victor) 

STRAY NOTES: Slue Note has resumed its jon releases with o 12-inch disc, the 
first of fou r piano-solo recordings by James P. Johnson: J. P. Boogie and Gut 
Stomp ... Signature has started a new series of jon classics. The first releases 
include Mo Rainey and Her Georgia Bond in Stacie o' lee Slues {alios fronlcie 
and Johnny) and Yonder Come the Slues, with the late Joe Smith on cornet; 
and Ida Cox's Graveyard Dream Slues and Weary Way Slues, with Tommy 
Ladnier on trumpet ... Also reissued ore two numbers by Cob Calloway on 
Okeh, I'll Se Around and Virginia, Georgia one/ Carolina; and Vaughn 
Monroe's .£.11 lor love, coupled with Freddy Martin's Easy to love, on Victor . 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED . 
SHOO SHOO BABY -Jerr:y Wald (Decca) 

ANOTHER ONE OF THEM THINGS- Tommy Dorsey (Victor) 
F.S.T.-Klng Cole (Premier) 

BY THE RIVER OF THE ROSES-Woody Herman (Decca) 

UNTIL MY MAN COMES HOME-Buddy Johnson {Decca) 
FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS-Victor Young album {Decca) 

tll 



LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 

Prominent composer, lecturer and critic 

THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE 
This Benn'y Goodman Quartet release divides 
the honors between Goodman' s fasl·moving, 
inspired clarinet improvisations and the bril· 
lion! piano work of Mel Powell (now with Capt. 
Glenn Miller). The coupling, a belated release 
by the full Goodman band entitled Solo Flight 
and featuring the electric guitar of the late 
Charlie Christian, is fine swing fare . (Columbia) 

SHOO SHOO B.ABY 

Ella Mae Mane 

Ella Mae Morse, former Freddy Slack vocalist, 
returns to wax with a rhythmic and attradive 
version of thio tune. Her husband, Dick Walters, 
leads the swing band that accompanies her. 
Ella Mae'• phrasing and feeling for a real jan 
style ore oometimes exaggerated into manner
isms, os on the reverse, No tove, No Nothfn'; 
but both sides are above overage. (Capitol) 

METRO PO LIT AN REVIVALS 

~ 

Enrico Caruso 

An historic and remarkable album of operatic 
ensembles, recorded between 1908 and 1919, 
this collection brings bock the voices of Caruso, 
Tetranini, Geraldine Farrar, Andres de Segu
rola, Antonio Scotti and their contemporaries, 
in excerpts from la 8ahime, Martha, lligoletta, 
Faust. An illustrated brochure with the album 
tells about the " Met" 'and its singers. (Victor) 

Glenn Miller 

NO LOVE, NO NOTHIN' 
Jan Garber is the latest of many bond leaders 
who have bowed to the trend of the times by 
abandoning their carny " Mickey Mouse bonds" 
and formed modern swing combinations. The 
vast improvement is evident here. This tune 
is paired with My Hearl Tells Me, and Shoo 
Shoo Soby with They' re Either Too Young or 
Too Old. lix Tilton does a good vocal job. (Hit) 

G.l. JIVE 
Johnny Mercer's amaxing versatility hos never 
been better demonstrated thon o'n a disc made 
by his own company, featuring his own lyrics 
and music and his own amusing vocal style. The 
wards and rhyming are ingenious, at times 
even hilarious. On the ather side Mercer revives 
I'm Gonno Write Myself o letter, with o humor
ous monologue as his second chorus. (Capitol) 

HOW SWEET YOU ARE 
This record unites two Tommy Dorsey alumni: 
singer Jo Stafford, ooloist with tho Pied Pipers, 
and arranger Paul Weston, whose band accom
panies her, playing a •wee! but rhythmic bock
ground with good use of strings. Jo is good at 
rhythm songs, but unfortunately this number and 
the reverse, Old Acquaintance, ore trite bol
lods with a sameness of tempo. (Capitol) 

RAINBOW RHAPSODY 
Played by Glenn Miller's old civilian bond, this 
tune wos written by another bond leader, Benny 
Corter, but is arranged much in the style of 
Frankie (Sunrise Serenade) Corle. The typical 
Miller sox section effeds are in evidence. More 
robust is It Must Se Jelly, with instrumental riff 
choruses, several fairly good s.>los and a short, 
rather pointless Modernoires vocal. (Victor) 

STRAY NOTES: lily Pons sings Summertime with Andre Kosteloneh: and 
his orchestra (Columbia) in a treatment that seems different from most 
... Rise Stevens is accompanied by Erich leinsdorf and orchestra in two 
arias, Ahl Mon Fils and Divinites du Styx, also on Columbia . .. A series 
of 12-inchers by a group of old-timers, George lewis and His New Orleans 
Stampers, under the new Climax Iobei, may interest hot-jan researchers, 
but are about as musical as a rusty streetcar ... The Jan. Information 
releases by Sunk Johnson, aged trumpeter said to have taught louis 
Armstrong, are aut of this worldT they sound like nothing an earth. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
All FOR YOU-King Cole Trio (Capitol) 

DON'T CRY, BABY-Erskine Hawkins (Bluebird) 
JUMP TOWN-Harry James (Columbia) 

OKLAHOMA ALBUM (Decca} 
MY IDEAL- Billy Butterfleld (Capitol) 

DINAH SHORE ALBUM (Victor) 

LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 

Sonny Dunham 

Reviews by Leonard Feather 
Prominent Composer, lecturer and Critic 

JOHNNY COME LATELY 

Duke Ellington' s band swings magnificently 
through this Billy Strayhorn instrumental opu1 
which ranks as the best of its kind since Tolce 
the A Train. Individual honors go to Tricky 
Sam's trombone ond tile Duke's inspired piano 
fragment. Main Stem, on the reverse, is superb, 
brightly paced, typically Ellington; features Rex 
Stewart, Ben Webster ond others. (Vidor) 

LEAVE US FACE IT (WE'RE IN LOVE) 
As the label explains, this disc hos " lyrics, words 
and malady wrote by Archie of Duffy' s Tavern." 
The lyrics ore brilliant, especially that immortal 
line "Perish forbid I" but Hildegarde's style lacks 
the humor necessary to put it across. Perhaps 
Ed Gardner's Broaklynese is literally inimitable. 
On the other side, Hildegarde does Suddenly 
It's Spring, from Lady in the Doric. (Decca) 

POINCIANA 

Although he continues to copy Artie Shaw, Jerry 
Wold's clarinet and band produce their best 
recorded work to date in this rich, colorful ar
rangement; in fact, from the jau standpoint, 
it's the best record of Poinciana. Reverse is 
Mirsissippi Dream Soot, not to be confused 
with a six-year-old tune by the some title. Dick 
Merrick's vocal is a trifle pompous. (Decca) 

THE MAN I LOVE 
Coleman Hawkins' tenor-sox improvisations on 
the theme, in double time, make this disc the 
greatest jou tour de force in years. No less 
brilliant are solos by Eddie Heywood, an the 
piano, and Oscar PeHiford, whose string-bass 
work is astonishingly agile. On the back of 
this 12-inch, five-minute masterpiece, Hawkins 
plays Sweet lorraine almost as well. (Signature} 

CO,W-COW BOOGIE. 
Ella Fitxgerald 'and the I nit Spots join voices in 
this Benny Carter tune. Ella storfl out ir. great 
style ' with a shuffie rhythm background, and 
even the Spots and a cornx trumpet solo fail 
to take away the recordinq' s attractive qual
ity. When My Sugar Wallcil Down th• Street 
gives us the old fltxgerald bond backing her 
fine 1inging with a weak arrangement. (Decca) 

UGLY, CtULE 
Georg Brunis, pioneer Dixieland trombonist 
currently with Ted lewis, leqdf his own jan 
band on this record and take~ the vocal a 
series of well-assembled epithets ta the ":gly 
chile" in question. More typically Dixieland, but 
less original, is the reverse, Tho# Do Do Strain 
featuring Pee Wee Russell's clarinet, Wild Bill 
Davison's trumpet, and other oolos. (Commodore) 

HOLIDAY FOR. STRINGS 
Sonny Dunham, who plays trumpet a little like 
Harry James and trombone more like Sonny 
Dunham, returns to wax with four sides of 
which this is the best, although it's no me~oce 
to the Dave Rose version. The other three titles 
-Don't Worry, Mom; When They Aslc About You 
and I'll Be Around-are well arranged, but all 
have dull lyrics lethargically sung. (All on Hit) 

STRAY NOTES: lr you must have a record of Moirzy Doots, there are two 
versions on Decca, by the Merry Macs and lawrence Welk .... Also on 
Decca, Phil Hanna, new baritone who used to be one of the Six Hits 
and a Miss, makes his oola debut with Sesame Mucha and My Hearl Tells 
Me, both acceptable but uneventful. . . . The first release by Cootie 
Williams' bond on Hit, Teu's Torch Song, is mostly vocal by Pearl Bailey. 
... Guy Lombardo does love, Love, Love with Calypso rhythm effeds and 
Skip Nelson vocal (Decca) .... The tireless Deryck Sampson has two mare 
boogie-woogie piano solos on Beacon, Blackberry Jam and Monday's Wash. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
DO NOTHING TilL YOU HEAR FROM ME-Duke Ellington 

(Victor); Woody Herman (Decca); Stan Kenton (Capitol) 

FURLOUGH FLING-Freddy Slack (Capitol) 

MY IDEAL-Coleman Hawkins (Commodore) 
I'Ll BE AROUND-Cab Calloway (Okeh) 

FOR WHOM THE BEll TOllS-Victor Young album (Decca) 

---...... 
lilliiil ... 
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ON RECORDS ••• By Carlton Brown 

Coincidentally with the jazz concert put on at the Metropolitan by 
Esquire, the haberdashers' house-organ, Commodore has issued two 
discs by some of the men' picked as tops in a cr itics' poll conducted by 
the magazine. The men are Cootie Williams, trumpet ; Edmond Hall, 
clarinet; Al Casey, guitar; Art Tatum, piano ; Coleman Hawkins, tenor 
sax; and Oscar Pettiford, bass. Under the names of Leona rd Feather's 
All-Stars and Coleman Hawkins and His Band, they do "My ldeal"
"Mop Mop" (C-548), and "Esquire Blues"-"Esquire Bounce" (C-547) . 
"My Ideal" is mostly one of those slow, arenching, meditative solos by 
Hawkins which · many people like (I favor his fast stuff) . The other 
sides are pretty much r iff medleys, in varying jump tempos, with "Mop 
Mop" on top, thanks to Cootie's fi ne growling. Here are a bunch of 
great guys just jamming around .without getting anyplace in particu
lar, the way they might in a warm-up session . Nice, if not distin
guished, listen ing. Commodore is also r eady with two of the fine discs 
previewed here last time : " Panama"-"That's A-Plenty," by Wild Bill 
Davison and His Co~modon:s (C-1 511 ; 12-in.), and " Ugly Child"
"Da-Da Strain," by Georg Brunis and His Band (C-546; 10-in.) . 
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COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS TO HEAR 

THE MUSIC OF LIONEL HAMPTON 
at the 

3rd SWING RECORD CONCERT 
conducted by 

LEONARD FEATHER 
Thursday evening, 

February 24th, 1944 
8:00 P.M. 

New York Public Library 
Harlem Libr.ary Branch 
9 West 124th Street 

ADMISSION FREE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS TO HEAR 

THE MUSIC OF COUNT BASIE 
at the 

4th Swing R e eortl Concert 
conducted by 

LEON ARD FEATIIER 

' 

Thursday Eve. New York Public Library • 
March 23rd, 1944 

8:00 p.m. 
Harlem Library Branch 
9 W est I 24th Street ~ 

Admission Free t o anyone over fourteen years of 11 ge. • 
~~~~ ~£~~~~· ··£~ £ ··~ 
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All-Stars & Hawkins 
E&quire B lue• 

Eaquire Bounce 
Mop Mop 
My Ideal 

Commodore 54 7, 548 
This session presents some of 

the winners of the Esquire poll 
working together on the same 
records. Cootie Williams is excel
lent on trumpet, Ed Hall fine on 
clarinet, AI Casey terrific on gui
tar, Oscar Pettiford satisfactory 
on bass, and Big Sid Catlett won
derful on drums. Hawkins and 
Tatum are the big stars this time 
however, Coleman on Ideal espe..: 
cially and Art all the way 
through. If anyone was skeptical 
about Tatum's ability to play 
with a jam unit, his doubts would 
be dispelled forever after hear
ing this bunch of discs ! lteonard 
~the~ dreamed up the wo Es-

Uire t les, the Bean the Mop 

sequence, and the fourth is the 
familiar old Whiting number. All 
in a ll, this clambake came off 
better than there was any reason 
to expect. When hopes run as 
high as they must have before 
these platters were cut, often dis-

, appointment is in store. Not here 
though! 

Leonard Feathe r 's 
All Stars 
Esquire Bounce A
Esquire Blues A-
Mop Mop A 

Coleman Hawkins 
My Ideal A 

Since the above session features seven 
of the men we picked for the Esquire 
All-American band, you can hardly be 
surprised at the high ratings given them 
there. We are definitely prejudiced in 
favor of our favorite musicians. 

Bounce is a pleasant 32-bar chorus 
tune, well adapted to solos by Cootie, 
Tatum, Hall, Casey and Hawk, with 
all in good form. Hawk's riff idea is 
particularly inspired. The Blues, after 
a brief ensemble statement, gets down 
to choruses by Casey, Hall, Cootie, 
Tatum, Pettiford and Hawk, and here 
it's Pettiford's 12 measures of r ich bass 
and Hawk's 24 of brilliant blowing 
which stand out. Mop Mop is named 
after the two mop mop notes which 
finish off its first phrase. This is the 
side on which the band really got 
going, jumping from the opening Tatum 
Artpeggio. Tatum's rippling chordal 
variations, Hawk's similarly styled tenor 
and the overwhelming drive of Cootie 
Williams' t rumpet are the great attrac
tions. 

My Ideal will probably become as 
famous a Coleman Hawkins solo as his 
Body and Soul. With a brilliant mid
dle chorus from Art Tatum, Hawk offers 
his familiar pattern of variations first 
on the melody, then on the chords of 
the pretty tune. 

All four sides reflect the fact that 
Pett iford's instrument is unworthy of 
his playing, but in spite of this thc~c are 
excellent records, just about as impres
si,•e as you might expect from the dis
tinguished personnel (Commodore) . 
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11. ~ AGENCY NEWSCAST 1:r 
Leonard Feather, who recently 

got a permanent post with l~squirl' 
Magazine as consultant on ja~:z 

promotions, gave the third of a 
seril'S of Swing Record Concerts, 
featuring the music of Lionel 
Hampton at the Library Ia,; I 
Thursday evening. Feather has 
given up the handling of publicity or I 
Armstrong, Hines, Ellington, Kirk, 
Sweehearts of Rythmn, Barntt and 

1 
Hamr1ton to devote all of his time 
to ESQl' IRE and METRONO:\E. -

cv...:.~ tl~ ...... s/4-l~t-u

Leonard Feather [ 
To Join Esquire 

NEW YORK.-Leonard Feather, 
who organized and emceed the Es
quire j azz concert at the Metropoli
tan Opera House, has been given 
a permanent assignment by the • 
magazine as consultant on ils vari
ous jazz promotions. 

Accordingly, he is giving up all 
his activities as a press agent in 
order to concentrate on his work 
as a journalist. During the past 
three years he has handled publicity 
for Duke Ellington, Lionel Hamp
ton. Louis Armstrong, Earl Hines, 
Andy Kirk. Les Rite, the Sweet
hearts of Rhythm and Charlie Bar
net. 

LEONARD FEATHER, prominent 
jazz auth01·ity, composer and publicist 
has been appointed a member of the 
··~~quire" jazz department and is re
hnng from his activities as a publicity s 
":!an to concentrate on this new as
SJ~ment, his activities as assistant 
e?Jtor of "Metronome" and record re- c 
v1ewer of "Look." Feather's WMCA i 
Pl~ltet·brains jazz quiz, now in its 1 
th1rd year, will continue with Feather 
<.tt the hdm. 

The Billboard 

'N IN AB 
Feather Is Mor1lling 
NEW YORK, Feb. ·~.-A per

manent assignment t. consu:tant 
on jazz promotlor· to Esquire 
plus as.>lstant edltc- hlp o! Metro
nome, disk review ·· on Look, and 
emsee on WMCA Platterbratn. 
jazz quiz are · vlng a heavy 
sked !or L Feal!J.£!, organ-
Izer and e~ o the recent 
Esquire jazz cert at the Met. 
So he's bowleg out of his !lack 
duties to de\'ote hlm.selr to edi
torial and promotion work. No 
more doubling In brass. 

Robert Gof!ln continues as a 
regular contrlb to Esquire and 
will work In close association with 
Feather, who helped him trans
late his current book on jazz. 

Feather was formerly associated 
with the now defunct Da\•ls
Lelber of!lce and bas been per
sonal p. a . !or a number or top 
ork leaders. 

Pi.~ \.>\.ugl... G.:IUAi. .... 3(-+ luu. 
_ -·•"'"tents hn,·e put him bac!t In the , .. ,. .... .., ....... •• ,.v ... J ""]~ 

week .... Leon:u·d F'eathc•· has given up his pt·ess agent wot•k to take 

FROM: 

a job with Esquh·e, ns jazz con:.<ultant. He is still working on Ideas 
for the score o! n muslc:ll show with Andy Razaf, however .... The 

_performers were superb as usual on the salute t~ th~ Ne~ro Newspaper 

WMCA PRESS DEPARTMENT 
1657 BROADWAY, N Y C 19 

Circle 6 - 2200 

BEHIND THE MIKE AT WMCA 

~·~ --

Feather Gives 
Up "Hot Copy" 

NEW YORk. - Leonard Feath
er, sw_ing critic and composer, who 
~rgamzed and emceed the Esquire 

· Jazz concert at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, has given up his 
press agent activities for a per. 
~anent assignment by the maga-

1 

~me as con;Sultant on its various 
Jazz promotions. 

During the past three years he 
I has handled publicity for Duke 
Ellington, Lionel Hampton, Louis 
Armstrong, Earl Hines, Andy 
Kirk. Les Hite, the Sweethearts 
of Rhythm, Charlie Barnet and 
many other top bands. 

In addition to his Esquire work, 
Ff'ather will continue as assistant 
editor of Metronome1 and record 

. reviewer on Look, as well as em
ceeing WM:CA's "Platterbralns" 
jazz quiz. now in its third year. 
He is currently working op ideas 
for the score of a musical show 
with Andy Razaf. 

a.n _L 0-0 ' n• ~· 

B IL-'--'>" ~D .j . I'} 

WNEW !\lakes Concert Basis 
For "Annual s~iug Festival" 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.-WNEW here ts 
using the Esqutre jazz concert as a baala 
!or programlhg Its "First Annual Swing 
Fcstl\'al" runnJng !or a weelt from to
morrow thru the 22d. Statton will uae 
Leonard Feather (one or the Judges tn 
the Esquire poll) to collate the material 
and wtll have him and other judges on 
programs to play recordings that feature 
the musicians they chose !or "aU
American" designation. 

WNEW will aLso broadcast a jam ses
sion with Lionel Hampton, Roy Eldridge, 
Barney Blgard and members or Merle 
Pitt's studio band; Interviews with Louie 
Arm.stro!1g, Jack Teagarden, Btllie Holt• 
day and Coleman Hawkins, and other 
progTams devoted to playing d1sks by 
the greatest Jazz trumpeters, trombon· 
ists, etc. 

Leonard Feather, WMCA "Platterbrainer", has been appointed 

a regular contributor to Esquire, one of the first national magazines 

to devote a monthly department to "hot" jazz. The deal is a follJ~~up 

on the j azz expert's promotion of the Esquire Metropolitan Opera House 

concert. 
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LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 
Prominent Composer, l.ec1urer and Critic ' 

Woody Hermon 

UP SWING 
This album presents Tommy Darsey, Glenn Miller, 
Benny Goodman, Artie Show, each playing two 
of his instrumental hits. Goodman's Don' t a. 
That Woy and Savoy bring happy memories 
of his 1936-37 band; Tuxedo Jundion and 
String of Pearls were among Miller's few 
really good swing sides. Better still are Shaw's 
Lady 8e Good and Darsey's Yes Indeed. (Victor) 

HOME 
In this song, Dick Haymes at last gets an in· 
strumental accompaniment as a background for 
his crooning, but the Song Spinners are mil 
with him. The orchestra, conduded by Toots 
Camarata, formerly an arranger for .Jimmy 
Dorsey, does on ordinary job with the arrange
ment. The pairing revives o good old tune, 
II You Were the Only Girl in the World. (Decca) 

SOMETIMES I'M HAPPY 
lester Young, lazy-style tenor-sox star of the 
Count Basie band, heads a quartet that pro
duces some 6ne jan on this record. Slam Stew· 
art's unique bowed-bau-6ddle playing is both 
excellent ond amusing. Pianist Johnny Guarnieri 
contributes solos on this side and the reverse, 
Afternoon of a 8asie-ile, which features the 
traditional blues in fast tempo. (Keynote) 

All THE THINGS YOU ARE 
Once again Vidor has coupled two different 
versions of o tune on one record. This time the 
bonds are Artie Shaw's and Tommy Dorsey's, 
ond the tune is this Jerome Kern ballad. 
Helen Forrest and Jack Leonard toke the respec
tive vocal parts. Bath sides ore in similar tempo 
ond mood, but Shaw's version is preferable 
because of Artie's solo ond the singing. (Victor) 

STROLLIN' 
Besides contributing typical saxophone solos, 
Charlie Barnet allots some of the wax on this 
side and its reverse, Sittin' Home Woitin' lor 
You, to trumpeter AI Killion, now baclc with the 
Count Basie band. Killion composed Sittin', 
which Is sung conventionally by Virginia Maxey. 
Eddie Bert's trombone and Dado Marmo
roso's piano are interesting on Strollin'. (Decca) 

I COULDN'T SLEEP A WINK LAST NIGHT 

Becouse he.- c:oonpany has not reached a~ 
agreement with the union, Dinah Shore recently 
mode some records a coppella- "with mixed 
chorus," according to the label; and, we might 
add, with mixed results. Supported by a rhyth
mic vocal group, Dinah does her best, singing 
the hit song from Higher and Higher, and, on 
the other S;idtt, the ballad Now I Know. (Victor) 

THE MUSIC STOPPED 
This and its companion number from Higher and 
Higher, I Couldn't Sleep a Wink Last Night, 
make o good record by Herman's bond. The 
first side owes its success to its arrangement 
and to the mood set by Ben Webster's tenor sox. 
Woody's dorinet tokes o modest role. Bath tuntt1 
ore sung by Franoes Woyntt, who has a feeling 
for style but is short on vocal quality. (Decca) 

STaAY NOTES: Decca has followed up its Olclahomol album success with a 
package of One Touch of Venus tunes, featuring Mary Martin, Kenny 
Baker and the show's entire chorus and orchestra; it comprises five 10. 
inch records, with a 6ne pidorial album and a booklet ... Kenny Baker 
also has o single-record release, faster Sunday With You and Marianna ... 
There are two earthy new blues releases: Outskirts of Town and Hord 
Hearted Woman, by Big Bill and his Chicago Five, with goad alto sox 
and trumpet, on Okeh; Jan Gillum in Deep Water Blues and I Couldn't 
Help If, on Bluebird ... Hit has relttased Enric Modriguero's Poinciana. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
POINCIANA- Jerry Wald (Decca) 

THE MAN I LOVE-Coleman Hawkins (Signature) 

MAIN STEM- Duke Ellington (Victor) 
ON THE BEAUTIFUL BlUE DANUBE-Toscanini-NBC Symphony (Victor) 

MOZART CONCERTO No. 12 IN A MAJOR-louis Kentner 
with Sir Thomas Beecham and london Philharmonic (Columbia) 

LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 
Prominent Composer, Lecturer and Critic 

A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND 
les Brown's saxophonist-vocallst9>medion Butch 
Stone has this side all to himself. He does o 
goad rejuvenation job on the rogtirn.-style tune, 
and the lyrics, holf spoken, half sung, suit his 
personality. 8ixef Has His Doy, adapted by 8en 
Homer from the popular Ar/esienne Suite and 
well played by Brown's band, is excellent if 
you don't objed to " jaued clossia:' (Columbia) 

A JOURNEY TO A STAR 
The Pied Pipers and Paul Weston's Orchestra 
team up ogoin in this tasteful ballad perform
once. The three men and o girl (Jo Stafford) 
blend well, and the band's contribution is dis.. 
creel. The coupling, sad to soy, Is Moirxy Doats, 
an opus that -ms more pueriltt an each hear· 
ing. This version is partly redeemed by the 6ne 
muted trumpet and smooth arranging. (Capitol) 

UNLUCKY BLUES 
June Richmond, Andy Kirk's personable five-by-
6ve vocali.t, tokes the role of the woman who 
was " born on Friday, married on Friday too" in 
an emphatic intttrpretation of the blues. The or· 
rongement is by one of Kirk's saxmen, Ed lnge. 
Ride On, on intriguing minor theme, is similar in 
mood to the previously released Basie version. 
Min Richmond again taktts the vocal. (Decca) 

SAN FERNANDO VA.LLEY 
A recent West Coast hit, this song has been re
corded in two versions, both fast and rhythmic, 
of o streamlined hillbilly style. One is by Bing 
Crosby, on the bock of his version of Poin
ciana. (Decca) The other waxing teams Johnny 
Mercer with the Berries, new Hollywood radio 
trio, and Paul Weston's bond. Thtt reverse: 
Someone's in the Kitchen with Dinah. (Capitol) 

TOO LATE TO WORRY 
AI Dexter and His Troopers, who were just an
other s"ing band making hillbilly records until 
Plrtol-l'oclcin' Mama shot him into the limelight, 
sound exoct!y the some here as on ttvery other 
record of this type. Musically elementary, the 
performances can appeal only to an utterly 
naive listener. On the bodting, So long Pol, the 
trumpet and harmonica ore strictly earn. (Okeh) 

YOU'RE THE DREAMER 

Andy Russell, baritone who recently llorted the 
West Coast swooning, makes his record debut 
here with a grandiose accompaniment provided 
by AI Sack, Hollywood radio-studio director, 
and his orchestra. Russell does o competent job 
with this overage popular fore, adding o little 
interest on the other sidtt, 8esome Mucha, by 
singing both in English and Spanish. (Capitol) 

NIGHT SHIFT BlUES 

Edmond Hall, great New Orlttons dorinetist, 
leads a specially assembled recording septet 
through 12 inches of down-to-earth "groovy" 
blues, with fine solos by guitarist Arthur Shirley 
and trombonist Vic Dickenson. The reverse pro
vides more blues, but in fast tempo, on the ltoyal 
Gorden theme. Another Hall disc pairs Blues 
ot Blue Note with High Society. (Blue Note) 

STaAY NOTES: The Columbia Masterworks list offers l..apold Stokowski, 
conduding the All-American Orchestra in his own trantaiptions of Tschoi
kowsky's Solitude and Schumann'• Traumerei; on the some list is the Buda
pest String Quartet, playing Beethoven's Quartet No. 15 in A Minor on 
s.. 12-lnch discs .... Highlight of the Victor Red Seal list is Guotov 
Holst's The f'lonefs, perfonfted by the Toronto Symphony under Sir Ernest 
MacMillan .... In the some list, movie star Rolph Bellomy does on effec
tive job of reading excerpts from Walt Whitrnon's Leaves of Gran .... The 
Indianapolis Symphony ploys Haydn's Uninhabited Island, also on Victor. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
UP SWING ALBUM (Victor) 

I COUlDN'T SLEEP A WINK lAST NIGHT-Woody Herman 
(Decca) 

ONE TOUCH OF VENUS ALBUM (Decca) 
SOMETIMES I'M HAPPY-lester Young (Keynote) 
JOHNNY COME lATELY- Duke Ellington (Victor) 

STROUIN'-Chartie Barnet (Decca) 



LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 
Prominent Composer~ Le.c:turer and Criti< 

Jimmie Lunceford 

SUDDENLY IT'S SPRING 
!his song from Lady in the Dark, and lrresisl
r~/e Y?u from &roadway Rhrtlrm, mark Ginny 
S•mms first recorded effort to sing with on all
vocal accompaniment. She does as well as con 
be expected (Columbia). Eugenie Baird also 
tackles Spring in a Decca version by Glen Gray's 
Coso Lama band. Sure Tiring, the pairing, again 
features Miu Baird and the bond. (Decca) 

I LOVE YOU 

The current Cole Porter hit song, which offers 
nothing new in either lyrics or music, sounds 
like o potpourri of several earlier Porter num
bers. It is sung by Bing Crosby on Decca, 
coupled with l' f/ 8e Seeing You, also by Perry 
Como, on Victor, with long Ago (and For 
Away}, and by Jo Stafford in the Capitol 
version, which is also poired with long Ago. 

EVIL GAL BLUES 

Dinah Washington, o great young blues singer, 
makes her disc debut with the lionel Hampton 
Sextet in Evil Go/ ond Homeward Sound, also 
Solly Papa 8/ues and I Know How to Do It, all 
displaying her unique talent as well as that of 
pianist Milt Buckner, tenor soxmon Arnette 
Cobbs, clarinetist Rudy Rutherford and other 
new swing stars you should know. (Keynote) 

HERE WE GO AGAIN 
Glenn Miller ventured into the hot jau field in 
this recording made two years ago but only 
lately released. The performance is slick, but 
the tune is a !Tile series of familiar phrases. 
The improvised solos, loa, ore uninspired. On 
the reverse, long Time No SH, Marion Hutton 
ha• one of her better vocals; again, the tune 
is tepid, but the band is competent. (Victor) 

TESS' TORCH SONG 
This song from the Donny Kaye picture, Up in 
Arms, is well handled by Ella Mae Morse, but 
she should control on increasing te ndency to 
slAg too loudly. The othe r side, Milkman (Keep 
Those Bottles Quiet}, has amusing lyrics (Copi· 
to I). Fred Waring offers another version of Ten, 
with vocal by Danna Doe, in a performance 
closer to jazz than his usual style. (Decca) 

STRAIGHTEN UP AND FLY RIGHT 
The King Cole Trio has another superb coupling 
in the abave title and I Can't See for Loolcin'. 
The tunes and lyrics are as different and de· 
llghtful as Cole's piano-and-vocal interpreto· 
lions. Oscar Moore again proves himself one 
of the greatest jazz guitarists, and Johnny 
Miller provides o solid foundation on string ban. 
Good entertainment and good music. (Capitol) 

BACK DOOR STUFF 

Jimmie Lunceford's first release in a year is 
this two-port number arranged by Roger Se· 
gure. Solos are by Omer Simeon, clarinet; Joe 
Thomas, tenor sox, and Ed Wilcox, piano. Thi~ 
is hardly the great Lunceford of old, but the 
bond achieves o slow and solid rhythmic rock, 
making this one of the better big-bond jou in· 
strumentol specialties of recent months. (Decca) 

STRAY NOTES: An unusual item is Blues Boogie-Woogie and Hurry Sun· 
down, by Richard Huey and o spiritual-style vocal group. Unaccompanied 
except for some vaguely heard Bahaman drums, it effectively combines the 
spiritual and swing-blues idioms (Decca) .... The King Sisters try two sides 
with choral accompaniment: love, love, love and the deathless Moirzy 
Doots (Bluebird), but their /'f/ Get By sounds better, thanks to the 
orchestral backing by Alvino Rey .... Gene Williams, popular 18-year· 
old crooner, is heard with Johnny Long in Someday I'll Meet You Again 
(Decca) .... Bell current classical item: Faure's Requiem, on Columbia. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
BESAME MUCHO- Phil Brito (Musicraft) 

HOLIDAY FOR STRINGS-Jimmy Dorsey (Decca), 
Fred Waring (Decca) 

HAWAIIAN MUSIC- Johnny Noble (Brunswick) 
TESS' TORCH SONG- Cootie Williams (Hit), 

Fred Waring (Decca) 
SLEEP ON DARLING MOTHER- Sister Rosetta Tharpe (Decca) 

LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 
Prominent Compos.er, Lecturer and Critic 

Louis Jordan 

FRANKIE CARLE'S GIRL FRIENDS 

The "girl friends" whose namet provide the 
eight song titles in this album ore Ida, lixo, Di
ane, Charmaine, Rose Marie, JoMphine, Margie 
and louise. All are piano solo> with rhythm 
accompaniment, in the mild and innocuous style 
of Frankie Corle, who formed his own band four 
months ago and has had remarl.able cam.,er
ciol success. So will this album. (Columbia) 

IT'S LOVUOVE-lOVE 
Jan Garber's brass section gets a nic>e bite, cmc:l 
nis rllythm sectian a good beat, in tllis exaNpfe 
of the complete reno\IOtion which his band has 
undergone. liz Tilton takes the vocal all this 
oide as well as on the pairing, LeaYe Us Foce It, 
which .he handles very effectively. Another new 
Garber coupling is Son Fernando Valley and 
I'll Get &y; Bob Davis sings the latter. (Hit) 

I'll GET BY 
This Harry James recording, reissued to coincide 
with the revi\101 of the song in a IIIOYie, is ton
vincingly sung by Dick Haymes and has SOftie 
pleasantly restrained trumpet worl. by the lead
er. (If you insist, you can also get the Ink S,Ots' 
I' ll Get By, on Decco.) James is also in goad 
farm an the coupling, Flotbush Flanagan, an oc
ceptable medley of f0111ilior riffs. (ColuMbia) 

GOOD FOR NOTHING JOE 
Recorded in 1941 when lena Home was Charlie 
Barnet's vocalist, tllis tune and Hallllfecl Town 
hove now been reiuued, Lena's n..- getting 
tap billing. Her ¥<>ice was as good then as it is 
now, and Barnet's band gifts her a aoore excit
ing boclting than she usually has in mo"lies. 
HounleJ Town is a haunting tune which, for 
some reason, never became a hit. (Bluebird) 

UPTOWN CAR BlUES 
You may not find this disc easy to get, but it's 
worth on exiTa effort. On two 12-<ndl sides (the 
ot ..... is Downtown Cole Boogie} can be heard 
101ne of the finest i,.pravised blues solo> to be 
recorded in the past year. lest of the lot are 
those by Ed1110nd Hall, who leads the group, on 
clarinet; Eddie Heywood on piano, and tile ou
perb Vic Dicl<enson an tro,.bone. (Catnnoodore) 

I'll BE S&JNG YOU 
The preseMe of Fronk Sinotrv on this ToMaoy 
Dorsey disc is enough to auure its succeu. Mu
aicolly, it has notlling new to offer. the orrallg6-
.,.nt follows the usual Dorsey pattern, and the 
tu- is just run-of-fhe.TirH>a,...Afley-411UL let's 
Just l'mettd, the pairing, is a better tune, but Jo 
Stafford's ¥0C1al lac:b her uoual auuronce. Batt. 
oides _,.. 1'11Cl0rdecl before the bon. (V"octor) 

GJ.JM 
Louis Jordan's quintet COIIIh._ good •usic 
with amusing lyrics in this bright perfon10nce 
of tile Johnny Mercer tune. Jordan sings almost 
all the way and takes a short alto sox solo. The 
shuflle.rhythm background is wry agreeoble. 
Mop Map, on attractiv.. ather side, is one of at 
least six different tunes using this title, cumont
ly a catch phrase among musicians. (Decca) 

STUY NOTES: In the douical lim there is almost loa mudl ta choose. 
Columbia offers lleeft.ovet~'s Quartet No. 15 in A Minar, excellently per
fanned by the Budapest String Quartet. A.long Columbia's single records 
is Tsd.aikowsky's SoUfude, effectively done by the All-American OrcNIITa 
under Stoltowski. ... As for waltus: Howard Barlow· conducb the CBS 
Symphony in Sibelius' Valse Triste, Tsd.ailtowslr.y's Waltz of "'• F/-ers 
and two SITauas waltzes, also on Columbia •. .• Stokowslr.i babs up again 
on the Vidor list in an album of 8oc:h ITonsc:riptians recorded by the 
Philadelphia OrchesiTa. Vidor also has lidtard Croaks singing AYe Mario. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
SUDDENLY IT'S SPRING-Ginny Simms (Columbia); Glen Gray(Decca) 

WINGED VICTORY AI.BUM- Sgt. David Rose (Decca) 
I CAN'T SEE FOR LOOKIN'- King Cole (Capitol) 

MERRY WIDOW ALBUM-«:itty Carlisle, Wil.bur Evans ef al (Decca) 
I LOVE YOU-Bing Crosby (Decca); 

Jo Stafford (Capitol) 
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BLUE LJJ3EL ( 4000 SERIES) RELEASE 

ANDY KIRK & His Clouds of Joy - "UNLUCKY BLD"ES 11 

"RIDE ON, RIDE ON" 

First is a commercialized version of a f?miliar blues 
by Leonard and Carol Feather . -He is the noted review
er and jazz authority. Because of t he success of the 
s ong it was gi ven to Andy Kirk and done up in a big
~and arrangement with the vocal by June Richmond •• • •.• 

Ride On" is a number with great possibilities . It 
has a solid rhythm beat and June RiChmond gives a sol
id vocal to this fox- trot. 

Leonar d Feather celebrates his second anniversary as emcee 

of the WMCA "Plat t erbr ains" jazz quiz next Saturday, March 18 th, 7:03 

to 7:30 PM wi t h a special program r eviving some of the best ques tions 

submitted by listeners since he took o ver the show . Feather, noted 

authority on jazz and swing music, was pr eviously on the r egular board 

of experts when the program was emcee'd by Bob Bach, now a corporal in 

the u. s. Army. 

3/13/44 (more 

~~Yi~i~i~i~i~i~i~~~~~~~·~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~&~ J COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS TO HEAR 

i The Music of Jimmie Lunceford 

~ 5th Swing ~::rd (;oneert 
, u conducted by 

LEONARD FEATHER 
Thursday eve., 

April 27th, 1944 
8:00p.m. 

New York Public Library 
Harlem Library Branch 
9 West I 24th Street 

ADMISSION FREE 

" ROPHONE " REMARKS 
ON " JAZZ RECORD tt 

By Leonard Feather 

Ouch! · Another brochu re for t he 
backwood• boy•! 

Another of t.hose furtive ~heets, 
.designed to keep jazz down to the· 
level of an esoteric cult, scared and 
suspicious of any musician, no mat
ter how good, who happens to make 
moner. . • 

Another group of wnters . who 
burrow- their heads: like .ostnches, 
in the lo:-rg-surpassed gloncs of the 
Lee Coll:nses and Bechets; who 
pass off Cha~li.c Shavers as an 
immattnc mus1C1an·, sn<'l' r at Art 
Tatum, and prefer to live in the 
past with Art Hodes. 

Y c Gods! I sn't anrbody e~er 
going to start a collectors' magazu\e 
run by and written for, people who 
can rc~d and w rite mus:c and can 
tell the difference betwee!' the 
moth-eaten glamour-coated Jazz of 
the 1920's and t-l.lc real, great hot 
jazz of today? 

Leonard Feather, 
Assi'<tant Editor of "Metronome" 

119 West 57th Street, 
New York 

I R ECORD 9 

in.stead, to contribute a double 
effor t next month. In his place, f~ r 
better or for worse, we present h1s 
deputy cri tic. "Le. ~ot" ":PJ.lears to 

.. own somewhat pos1t1ve op~m??S, al
though not particularly s1m1har to 
those of Mr. Dance. H is remark.s on 
the current issues will, we believe, 
prove interesting enough to our 
readers. We hope those who have 
been disappointed by the absence 
of Stanley Dance will accept our 
opologies, 

MR. ASMAN REPLIES 
IN K IND 

By J ames Asman 
. In our fifth issue we deliberately 
printed the peculiar opinions _of a 
Les Semmens who also wors.h1pped 
brazenlr at the brass shnne of 
Swing. Mr. Semmens, ho.wever, 
because of a certain lack of hterary 
ability, failed to make .over-much o~ 
a case of his eon tenl1ons and was 
effortlessly laid low by my co
editor, Bill Kinnell. 

Leonard F e."ther appeals at large 
for a l'OIIeetors' magazine content to 
blazon the virtues of Harry James, 
of the remarkahle Shaw and o£ a. 
thousand and other gloriE's of this 

· "real great hot jnz7. of today" ?£ bis 
imagimttion. Yet, n. s nss1stant 
edito.r on the stnff of such 1~ pn.pl'r 
as the New Yo1·k ·•»fetronomP." 
hac ked by simila1· mnguzinc~ of 
,imiliar policies such as "Esquire" 
and "Downbeat", he. surely has far 
grea ter power to h1s pen ~nd an 
immeasurablr larger .gathcnng o f 
readers than l or mme. D::~re 1 
sugge"t that the truth always sho~t; 
louder than· the bark~red, product. 
of the denizens of Tm I an -t'lle.) 
and \Vall Street .... that . 1t I' 

mainly because there i~- notl11n~ t.t 
b'r made ut qf snpportm~ the pa~ 



JIVE JOTTI~GS 
EWS to hand that the Orlllnal Dixieland .lazz Band 

h1u been re\ 1\'ed once more and haa a feature apot 
n a New York show, "Tropical Review:• 

Only original n1embtrs or the outfit prcst'nl art' Ton11 
par&o, drummer, and trombonist Eddie EdwarctJ, but 
egotlatlon~ are reported under .,..ay lo bring Larry 
hoeldt, clarinet v.·lth the former crew, bact Into the told. 
Spar11o leads the outfit, as he at the moment controls 

sc or the "Orl Ina! Dixieland" name. 
::: :!-: .,t ., 

Til<' first l"•''ate r<'cordlng ~!nee tl;~- P!'Lrlllo ba n was 
ltted was made by enttrprlslng Bob Thoele ror Ius own 
• ::>lsnnture " label. 

Four •ld"< were . made by a Yank L.>\uon ltd ~roup 
omprlslng. besld!'s tlw ex-Crosby horn nl:lll. Brad 

Gowans, James P. Johnson, Pee Wee Russell, Eddoe 
Condon and the abovc·mcntloncd Ton11 Sparco. 

Titles were ··Squeeze Me," .. That's a Plent,· .. 
" Schirmer Blues " and " Old Fashioned Lo\·e." · · 

Milt Gabler, of Decca, who puts out Commodore plattrrs 
on his own, Is also r~ported lining up with tht Pt trl llo 
union to set back Into the private label field. 

::< : ;.: :.:: 
Amon11 a spate or air mall letters this wr<•k, the 

Jlvestcr was pleased to receive an epiStle !rum old 
Rhythm Clublte and "Rhythm " artist Arthur ROberts, 
who arrl\'ed In America on nn R.A.F. course ~ome months 
ago. 

Arthur hns just spent hls first leave In )olev: York, nnd 
was takPn around tor a hectic t~n days b}' Leonard 
Feather. We quote some extracts from friend Robert's 
letter, as we think them or general Interest. 

"For ei3ht days I went where the music wn• m~llow. 
First evening was spent backstage at the Slrand, on 
Broadwny, at a pnrty with Charles Barnet's Orchestra. 
I met Ella Mao Morse, and heard tho whole band at two 
tn the morning. Most Impressed With the lender·~ 
forceful work on all reeds- -Barnet's sax wort bdonas to 
the ' Oreat Unree"iilised ' class. 

" Other bands d~ during my leave wtre Tomm~ and 
Jlmm~ Dorse~·s. The former has Gene Krupa drummln~:. 
and his featured spot stops the show-jltkrbugs 11nd 
other halt-wits screech at him all the while. Very 
extraordlnar}'. 

.. Most exciting or all was the tour oC the 52nd St. 
nltcrlr•. H••rc wa~ the rrnl •tutr uninhibited by stage 

I 
com·tntlons. Hawkins at Kelly's Stables. Art Tatum and 
Ben We,ter ut the Three Deuces. Art I~ partlrulnrly 
lmprtssl\'e In t he llrsh. even more nnla7.1n~ than his 
records, but the high spot or all was Billie Holul~y 
smg:ng th~· blues at the Onyx. 

:': 
"Cor! I was s!ltln~ about two ftc: from the tin}' 

stage nnd rece!\'ed all the jazz point blank- cnou~th to 
scud n corpst. HL'r ~uu:un~ J..'S supt·rb. and the :tntaJl group 
bac~.111; htr was Cany, I<Ultar; Gillesp ie, trumpet, r•nd a 
)loy on bas' named Pettllord, who Is rated tops •Jncc the 
dLath O( Bl~1nlon. 

.. Actually, I ne,•er saw HHlem at nll, but hnd a 
·.,·.-,n<terfill ntt<-rnoon at the Commodore M•tRic Shop, 
,\'!1.-rC I w lS \\'.1rmly wc!comcd (such Is the fame ot the 
"" 1 ll'": !•m Clno : ondd•·ntally. Oabler said h:. 1\r~t 
aim when he \·Jslts England Is to visit the No. 11 and 
spent n grand time browsing around the wonderful 
collection on the shelns. 

"Afraid ]Hz was my on:y real memory or Nt\\ York, 
but I had " gre:~t time In T1mcs Square on l\ew Year's .

1

, Eve, and I dolT the Robert hn.t to the llcen•lng lnws. Very 
•cnslble. they extend all round the clock." 

Thnnks, ArtllUr-hope this catches your eye sooner or 
Inter. 

Hot Jazz 
LIONEL HAMPTON 

Hometoarcl Bound 
Evil Gal Blues 

Salty Papa Blues 
I Knoto How To Do I& 

Keynote 605, 606 
This constitutes the long 

awaited debut of Lionel's highly 
touted blues singer, Dinah Wash
ington. She's all right, too, 
brother! To these almost tra
ditional melodies Leonard Feath
er has lent his estimable name 
and four sets of amusingly sug
gestive lyrics. Lionel himself in
tersperses I Know with a number 
of resounding thumps on his 
various tubs, then shifts over to 
the piano bench for some of his 
hunt-and-peck on Homeward, 1 finishing up with a few ah so 
pure phrases borrowed without 
interest from Martha. Trumpeter 
Morris could afford to listen 
closely to another Joe, the late 
Smith greatest of all cornetists 
at accompanying blues singers. 
Arnett Cobb more than lives up 
to advance estimates by playing 
subtle background tenor on 
Homeward, a forthright passage 
on I Know, and two sensational 
choruses on Salty. Papa. Unher
alded star of the session, clar
inetist Ruddy Rutherford per
forms with obvious authority and 
incredible enthusiasm. His back
ground work on Salty Papa 
smacks of Lester Young's too 
rarely heard blackstlck, while his 
two solos each on Homeward and 
I K now give the impression that 
Ruddy hasn't turned a deaf ear 
to that surpassing master, Ed-

-==--
mond Hall. Pianist Milt Bruck
ner exhibits his curious inter
locking style for one lowdown 
chorus on Salty Papa and two on 
Evil Gal plenty mean and mel
low. Fred Radcliffe is the 
drummer with the Sextet, Vernon 
King the regular bassist. Dinah 
and the boys are really in there 
all the way! 

March 18, l944 

ARMSTRONG-TEAGARDEI ''lATE'' 
AT SUPER NEW YORK JAZZ SHOW 

News from the States • . . . . . . by I..EOl\'.t\HD . FEATHER 
N•:w YORK ~I(j5li<'USi; ASD .JAY.Z t'.o\S~ .o\Rt: !'TJu. m·srLY 

. IIOI.l!I:SG, ,POS'f-;\IORTt:liS OS TilE FIRST A~Sl'.-\L AU,. 
,\MI'.KJC.\S J.\ZZ BASU ('0S<'ERT OKt:.\SISt:O BY "t:st~l'lltt:," 
\\'111('11 GOT SIXTJo:t:S I.E.o\OIX(i ('IUTJ('S TO \ 'OTt: t'Oit TJU: 
11>1-:.\1, 8.\:"\H, A="l> TilE:\ 81l0l'<i11T Tilt: WISSUCS TOGt:'fiiJ::lt 
t'()Jt Till·: t'lltST ('OSCERT Ot' ITS KI:\U t:n:n <an;:s .-\'1' TJU: 

Hertole (" 'JamU... ") .1e•r111 ,.ho 
"'n• r«ently drafted but ilmost 
lmmccl!ately dlsehart~ed. I rejotnln' 
the Duke artrr alu1ost t.hr~ )'tara 
nbsen«. And Wallaee •o-. Dotes 
lend trumPtt man lor 1 p:ut •• x 
)ears, 15 out rtpl:oc~d bJ' Scad Hem ... 
hill, lormtrly with Armltron . Harrr 
Carner rtports tor lnduct.on an)' 11eet 
no"'. 

)ft:l'KOJ'01.11' A:'Ir OPJo:K.\ IIO{ 'SE. 
" Esquire" spent a load of 

mone>' on lhls project. As a 
promotion for the mngn?.lne. It 
was n great success, and will be 
repented next yenr. Two of the 
muslc,nn!l" were brought 3.000 
mile>~ just to play lhc concert--· 
Teagarden and Blgard. who cmne 
In from the West Coast. The 
others who took part were Arm
strong, Eldridge. Hawkins. Tntum. 
Ca:;c~·. Catlett, Oscar Pettiford. 
Tedd~· Wllsou. HamJ>ton, Norvo, 
Holiday and Mildred Bnllc)'. 

An ag~rt·gatlon of tnlent like t!l ls 
ronld hardly fall to produce some 
PXCllllf!l' music. Althou!<h the rc
h,.ar~.lh were short and hectic and 
th~ mu•lclan< felt th<')' would have 
done better If the>·'d had more time 
t o prr1>are the show to~ethcr. the 
r.,ct I• tho.t only thrte things. funda
nwm:.lly. wrr~ wrong with the 
conc~rt. .and tn:rythJng el:sc wns 
wond.rtul. 

THREE WRONG THINGS 

almo.•t dl•app. nrtd, nnd nltogHher h~ 
•tem~d Ill a.t e._.e nod out or pia~,. 
In thl• comblllatlon. With H1ggy or 
L:l.wn·nct• Bro\\n in th:s: chutr, and 
" lth Roy un~ncumbered by Louis, thl• 
Jam band would h:wc btcn JU~t :•bout 
tx'rft-ct. 
Th~ third fault, thr audience. 

cnustd such displays as Uu· long drum 
solo b~· C.•llett which ruined the end 
ol Blprd'• grr.1t Job on .. Ten tor 
Two." lt w .... " stupid. undlsccrntn~t 
audit'nce. \\hu~·h reo.rted to showmna ... 
ship lnstt:ld of muslclanshlp, 

L1oncl Hampton, \\:ho m~dt' Jd:-. 
major :\PlK"Drancr \o'i\·:.t.rd the rnd of 
the show, ~ot lht whole houst rorklns 
tor tht llrat t.me ber.<use, In addition 
to playln~ wonderfully on "Flym· 
Homr," he •·xhlbltcd his '"~al terrific 
<howmanshlp. 

SUPERB GIRLS 

Rarmond Scott, whae policy ha 
lmprou•d little by l.ttle liiiUt'llle now 
plays and •••n IITI\ft hiJaiiiS-.:a lot 
or 1;0oc1 uul!, has soua n- atrenat.h 
ln hb Pt·r~onnt'l. • 

FLASHES 

ltrul Crosbr Is due to Join tho !land 
:•t C.B.S. any day; Speckt Powell Ia 
Jltll thcr~ "'' drum• and CharQe 
Shave"' hn5 b<-rn wuh ScoU quite a 
While. though It now aerrn& that KlrbJ' 
h." lured him b:.d: tnlo the fold. 
Cl~de Hart 'a pl.mo ch:o r ,. th Kirby 
ha., btt·n t.•k•·n owr by Ram Ramirez. 

B!llle Holtd:•y and Mildred Ballt)' 
wert supt•rb. Nono·~ ~olo and h is 
\·:be d:1rt wllh Liontl. AI C:L•ot·~ 
"Buck Jumpln,' " Hawk's "My Jdc"i,' 
Tntnm·s "Swt•et Lorraine." Trdd\''s 
~rand solo on •· J'\'t Got a Feeling fm 
!'' .. lllllg. " all hdptd to rnak•· tills a 

The three wrong thlnas were Louis unlqur e•·••nlng In 1"''- hl>tory. 
•rmstron~. Jack Tea1arden a nd the t don·t l:kc jau In oper.• holl<ts :1nd 
audience. Louis's performance was concert hall<. but 1! that ·· th1 onl}· 
pathetoc. I had voted lor him m11self way to bring musicians ol thb rallbrt 
on tho pool, but after hea ring hla per· to~~tlwr, It's worth doing. All 1 hopt· 
lorn•anoo • · hnd to remond mrself I• that nr•t year we won't ht:n 
aanm that • sentiment s hould never Louis'' pathi'IIC cl!ons to go·t the 
inffutflCIIIlOrlltical OPinion. rf'lras~ or •. Stontpm~: .ll \h(' S a \·o, •• 

Diu~ Golle111ie's I ttl b nd at t.he 
Onyx, wttll the •• ma•Jns: Ollar Petti
ford on b.,.. and Bud Johnaon on 
tc·nor. ,, rtnll>· jump n~o:: and acroa 
the stn·rt, at lhr Tllrce Deucu. Ror 
EldrtdJe ls th~ drl ~h~ o: P\er)' 
m:t~lct.ln in to\\ n. Ht lt'>;nes next 
Wtc·i<. to be• lollo\\•·d b) a quart~ led 
b~· Sodne~ Callelt. S,dne:r'• p ace 
wtth Teddy W1lson h on't yet been 
•u. F.lnt .. t.c thou~;h It rna~ seem 
Tel!dy ha> b.o·n try,n~: to ~:e·t Oene 
KniJ):I. 

Lips Pale has al.<o been on 52nd 
Str~ct, at tho• nc.,. Y cllt Club, be a 
plnylng and s:n~ln~ w~ll. btlt the band 
!• a •orry little bunch. tr) tng to pia)' 
:.rran,emcnts that soUJic! u &llou;b 
~hey \\t·rt wrlttrn lor 17 p ecu but 
h~'• 10 parts mlsslns. 

Louos 11 simplJ seliln !( old and !'te couldn't ,.,·en r.ct thnw chord 
hn•n't got the power, the tmq•natoon changtS- and that next ytnr·, band Down the strtct at Ktll)''A Colell'lan 
or the hr• to keep up with the younger w'll b ele t d th b I Hawkins conllnuts to •P<nd •vel"f 
stars who have built on the lounda- . I t• c t I 0~ o.' r"s,s <> curnnt ~vcninll In the kltchtn em~lnl I 
loons he set so man~ years allo and l>t•r frmancc ns en o Pl"t achle,·e- every two hours to plny two numbers. 
have since aone tar ahead or him. m~~ ·t 111 1 1 But Ha,.k m.1dr a terrific rrcord da 

HIS "nrlnv. bt•causc It rcquJrAd lcs• ' " "I' thonly ntce~b' • <It two tor a smnll !~bel. Kt)n k. last weet. 
o ' C.\an~es n e uH·-np. nt t!wy'rc which 11lso Included T•·ddy Wllaon and 

p ~ty ... !t·.tl tft"ort. was ftne. But nol on \·cry important chan~t"s. Ro,.. -the first tlmt H.•wk aDd Tedde 
one nun\bt'r at the trumpet did he Blggr•t ennt or th• pao: Wt•ek was ~v;r made rtcord• lot:cther. am; 
dispel that :1w!ul uncaslne~s that kept the opening oC Georxie Aoad's youn~ T arlor and Cozu Cole complettd the 
me wond••r!Dg .Ill the time whether band nt th(' Commodore H11'ttl Auld ~roup. w!IIC!l m>de .. Bean at the 
~~~ ~~x; nc~\~k~t" ~~~~~a!~ ·~·J~~tG~~~ hnsll the, riBght ld_ra. IIR l• policy Is Mrt ..... ·s Wondtrlul. .. "I Only Ha'n! 

Sllll nr .o arntt s. a t 1r arrtmGe- E•·es ror You .. and .. nn In ~he Mood 
cllntt·rs though ; It wns the lnck or mtnts being In a good eroo,c: :>nd. r' Lo 
Inspiration. like Charhl'. Auld now play• uccllcnt or H ... 

And you couldn't txcu•e 'hlm on the ~Ito and soprano as .,.ell a~ tt·nor. J immie Lunceford Just palled 
b:~.•ls or surroundln~<. bc•cauM· the Thr band rc.lll)· jumps, and, con•ldtr· :hrou~h to\l·n, Jon~ tnot:fh to mall: 

' •ame thlnij happ<·ned nt rehearRals. lng the curr,•nt mnn-powt•r probltnlS. flock or ma.ste.- ror Il<>c<"n. 8-J' 
011 11 pnvlous broadcast and t'\·err- tl'< rrmnrk.•bly clean, w.th a Hry fine carter "''~' here for a wret hll band 
v.·hcrt rl~e. LoutS was hopc·Jes•ly out- reed section. <omewhat dlsturbrd by the dnft but 
cla••td br Roy F.ldrld~c. whQ.\c play- Wini Johnson, whn looks ltl:P a .1.11 worthy or hi< r.amc. Peanut• 
IIlii Inspired th~ \\hOI~ band. • Tht· m:n::ltarc L<·nn Horne. joins Duke Hoila nd 1> out of Ch:arlle Barnet's 1 

other muSicians. talking about II Ellln~ton t!:l.< wrtk. Win. Is no Blllle b.wd "h1rh 15 actuall~ ·~;>posed to 

I 
nft<·rward<. :>II felt the ~arne way Holiday to listen to. but rortlnl.ltelv start thnt U.!;.O. tour ab~oad soon. 
nbunt Armsuon11. Betty RoChe Is r~necll•d to st:.y with Abe L~man I• >lUI rrhtar•.n~ tor the 

Jack Tcavarden plnyed '' re"· ~00<! the b.ond. and W .1. wl I take care ol pro1ect<'d trip o\·ero.-ns, but Red Nono 
<nl<'s. but h is 'o"''' qu"Hil<'s hu.-c t111· pulelultude nn~lt. ts . deftnllrl;- >ta).ng hom.·. 

* ~ ----~----------------------------~~----v._ -~~M4V~~44M4V4AWM4~ 'WV·~ ~ 
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THE NE.W YORKER 

"Giulio Cesare" when it was first done 
in London more than two hundred 
years ago) was simple and direct and 
the orchestral arrangement had ample 
color, despite the elimination of wind 
instruments and the viola da gamba 
and bass lute of the original score. 

-RoBERT A. SIMON 

POP ULAR. R.ECOR.DS 

Hawkim, Hall, and Othet·s 

T HE output of good hot records has 
been almost normal the past few 

weeks, bans and priorities notwithstand
ing, and a number of them are available 
at the Commodore Music Shop. One 
of the recent pressings you might like to 
know about couples ccMy Ideal" and 
" Mop Mop," recorded for Commodore 
by Coleman Hatvkins and .LeQnarQ 
Feather's All Stars (548). You'll find 
in both numbers a good deal of the casu
:~lness th:lt is so rare in jazz improYisa
tion and there arc solos by such eminent 
virtuosos as Cootie 'Villiams (trumpet) , 
Edmond Hall (clarinet), and Art 
T atum (piano) , along with Hawkins' 
own sensitive tenor-sax coloratura in 
" My I deal." 



LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by leonard Feather 

Prominent compouor, lecturer and critic: 

Louio Primo 

&;ng Crosby 

lenny Goodman 

Cootie William• 

·1'-..:. · .. ._ . ~ 

. ·. 
~,··-

Coleman Hawkins 

Leopold Stokowakl 

IS MY IAIY BLUE TONIGHT-This un
original but pleasant song can be had 
in a limping version on Decca, by 
Lawrence Welk, or a swinging one on 
Hit, with leader Louis Prima singing 
in his gravel-throated style. The back
ing is I'll Be Seeing You. Two other 
Prima sides are Robin Hood, an ac
ceptable riff tune, and I ' ll Walk Alone. 

GOING MY WAY-Bing Crosby sings 
the title song from his new picture. 
More unusual is the juvenile-style 
novelty overleaf, Swinging on a Star. 
Another Bing ballad on Decca is The 
Day Aftet" For eve?", from the same mov
ie, paired with It Could Happen to You. 

DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALL-Benny 
Goodman revives this 1917 hit in a Mel 
Powell arrangement, with fine work 
by Benny's clarinet and trombonist 
Lou McGarity. The latter does even 
better on After You've Gone, a Fletcher 
Henderson arrangement, with trum
pet by Jimmy Maxwell. (Columbia) 

THINGS AIN'T WHAT THEY USED TO BE 
-Cootie Williams, superb ex-Elling
ton trumpet man, leads his own great 
band in a blues by his former boss. The 
ensemble is magnificent, as are Eddie 
Vinson's alto sax and vocal work. But 
he overdoes the yodeling effect on the 
coupling, Cherry Red BLues. (Hit) 

WOODYN YOU - This oddly · named 
and fascinating new tune by trumpeter 
Dizzy Gillespie is the best of six excel
lent sides by Coleman Hawkins' band 
on the new Apollo label. Others are 
Rainbow Mist, a series of improvisa
tions on Body and Soul, and Yestet"days. 

GIRL CRAZT -Mickey Rooney and 
Judy Garland, in a Decca album of six 
sides from their film, remind you of 
the great Gershwin tunes this show 
produced: I Got Rhythm, Embrace
abLe You, But Not for Me, Bidin' My 
Time. Decca also has an album of the 
award-winning musical score by Al
fred Newman for Song of Benuxdette. 

ANY OLD TIME-Victor has reissued 
this old Artie Shaw disc, but from a 
different master, featut·ing Helen For
rest instead·of the peerless Billie Holi
day. It is an interesting compari'son. 

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM -Leo
pold Stokowski directs his All-Ameri
can Orchestra .in an engaging per
formance of the Mendelssohn Scherzo. 
This is coupled with one of his own 
Bach transcriptions. (Columbia) 

STRAY. NOTES: The S~noke Rings album of sentimental songs 
contatns only one s1de worth reviving: the Duke's I Got It 
Bad ~Victor) .. . . Enric. Madriguera's samba, Tico Tico, and 
~egume, ~mor Amor, have become his most popular pair
mg on H1t . ... There's more Bea Booze blues with a solid 
rhythm section support in So Good (Decca) .... Another 
s~pia side you'll like is Tampa Red's I Ain' t fur It (Blue
btrd} .. .. Two Coleman Hawkins items: Just One More 
Chance (Keynote), How Deep Is the Ocean (Signature). 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 

G.l. JIVE-Louis Jordan (Decca), Johnny Mercer (Capitol) 

I'LL GET BY -Harry James (Columbia) 

HAUNTED TOWN-Lena Horne-Charlie Barnet (Bluebird) 

UPTOWN CAFE BLUES-Edmond Hall (Commodore) 

SPRING WILL BE A LITTLE LATE-Johnnie Johnston (Capitol) 
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LOOK'S RECORD GUIDE 
Reviews by Leonard Feather 

Prominent composer, lec:turer ond aitic 

Didt Haym• 

Mary lou Williama 

Eddie Heywood 

Jan Gart.er 

GIRTil FROM IIZEilTI-Here is a song 
that has bad wide publicity through 
its pop1Par ty with the boys overseas, 
but in the bowdlerized version sung 
here by Dick Haymes and the Song 
Spinners it sounds very tame. (Decca) 

LULLAaY OF THE LEAVEs-Mary Lou 
Williams, greatest feminine jazz pian
ist, leads a sextet in her own lovely 
arrangement of a great old tune. On 
the other side of this 12-incher is her 
piano solo version of the St. Louis 
Blues. These sides are musts. (Asch) 

BASIN STitHT BLUES-This jazz classic 
makes a good basis for twelve inches 
of jamming, with excellent solos by 
trombonist Benny Morton and pian
ist Joe Bushkin. The reverse, which is 
a revival of Oh Katharirr.a!, is rowdy, 
but good in some parts. (Commodore) 

BODY AND SOUL--Every tenor sax
manhas beenfeaturingthistune lately. 
This time it's Ben Webster's turn, with 
a good mixed band led by Cozy Cole. 
The coupling, Talk to Me, features 
such first-rate soloists as Johnny 
Guarnieri, piano; Ray Conn.i.ft, trom
bone,and Ted Walters, guitar. (Savoy) 

I COVER THE WATIRFRONT-Here is 
the first record released by the best 
small jazz unit of 1944, led by pianist 
Eddie Heywood This is magnificent 
music and will appeal to the uniniti
ated as well as to jazz fans. So will 
the coupling, Heywood's great Begin 
the Beguine solo. (Commodore) 

CARMEN JONEs-Decca's latest origi
nal-cast show album is done in the 
usual sumptuous manner. There are 
six 12-inch discs, with Muriel Smith 
and all the principals, not to mention 
a 28-page booklet complete with 

,lyrics. The touches of cheap melo-
drama are regrettable, as is Ute at
tempt to foist synthetic Negro accents 
on artists to whom it is unnatural. 

GUNN MILUR-Eight of Glenn's hits 
have been combined in an album 
made up of two sweet sides (Star 
Dust, Moonlight Set"enade), three 
good swing numbers (Tuxedo Junc
tion, IntheMood, Pe 6-5000) and three 
hot hybrids (LittLe Brown Jug, Volga 
Boatman, Ammcan Patrol). (Victor) 

LONG AGO-Launching yet another 
new model, Jan Garber and his vocal
ists do tQi.s song with Once Too Often, 
and I Love You with PeopLe Will Say 
We're in Love. (Feature) 

STRAY NOTES: Paul Robeson bas made a straightforward, 
martial-style recording of the new USSR anthem, coupled 
with Shostakovitch's The United Nations, on a Keynote 
12-incher .. . . Columbia has an outstanding Record Classic 
item in its album of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, with 
Felix Weingartner conducting the Vienna Philharmonic 
and Vienna State Opera Chorus .... A "long-hair" concep
tion of jazz is Leroy Anderson's Jazz Legato and Jazz Pizzi
cato, done by Fiedler with the Boston Pops on Victor. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RICOMMENDED 

MILKMAN, KEEP THOSE BOnW QUIET-Four King Sisters 
TICO-TICO (Samba)-Charles Wolcott (Decca) 

TRAV'LIN LIGHT-Delta Rhythm Boys (Decca) 
I'U GET BY -Kitty Carlisle (Decca), Harry James 

CLARINET MARMALADE-Wild Bill Davison (Commodore) 
BLUES FOR FATS-James P. Jahnson (Signature) 
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Frank Sinatra 

Lorry Adler 

Glenn Miller 

Martha lolton 

SOMEONE -This simple, charming Duke 
Ellington piece swings along gently with 
great solos by Johnny Hodges' alto sax, Ray 
Nance's trumpet and Lawrence Brown's 
trombone. The reverse, My Little Brown 
Book., suffers from a Herbie Jeffries vocal 
and a puerile~ic(not the Duke's-) .(Victor) 

ON A UnLE STREET IN SINGAPORE--Of the 
two versions in which this drab song has 
been revived, Glenn Miller's is the better, 
though the arrangement and Ray Eberle vo
cal are only average. (Victor) The Sina
tra-Harry James revival has Harry play
ing in his most affected style. (Columbia) 

SONGS BY JOHNNY MERCER-The talented 
lyricist sings four of his songs himself, in
cluding JambCJree Jones and Dixieland 
Band. Other ~ood s ides are Jo Stafford's Too 
Marvelous tOT WOTds, and a new Blues in 
the Night featuring Mercer, Stafford, Pied 
Pipers, Paul Weston's orchestra. (Capitol) 

IT HAD TO BE YOU-Betty Hutton, a band 
vocalist in her pre-movie days, makes her 
debut as a recording artist and does better 
than you might expect on this relatively 
sedate side. The other, His Rocking HOTse 
Ran Away, has plenty of noise. (Capitol) 

SING A TROPICAL SONG - The writers of 
this song had the idea of satirizing Calypso 
lyrics, but failed to follow through with it. 
It's one of the better Andrews Sisters rec
ords. The coupling, The,-e'll Be a Jubilee, 
is a catchy tune by Phil Moore. (Decca) 

HAND TO MOUTH BOOGIE - This curiosity 
features Larry Adler playing the traditional 
blues theme in very fast tempo, backed by 
the John Kirby orchestra. Begin the B eguine 
is more typical harmonica fare. (Decca) 

GOOD NIGHT WHEREVER YOU ARE - Some 
tenor sax toward the end of this side almost 
redeems the Russ Morgan vocal and trom
bone. The backing, Louise, is what musi
cians call Mickey Mouse music. (Decca) 

I'LL WALK ALONE - This pleasant ballad 
from Follow the Boys is paired with the trite 
Texas Polka for Martha Tilton's new release. 
The sax solo is by Eddie Miller. (Capitol) 

TRAV'LIN' LIGHT-Trummy Young's attrac
tive tune is presented by the Delta Rhythm 
Boys, mated with Do Nothing Titl You Hear 
From Me, the Duke Ellington hit. (Decca) 

AMOR - Duplicating his Besame Mucho 
success, Andy Russell again sings in Eng
lish and Spanish. Accompaniment is typical 
studio-band stuff by Al Sack. (Capitol) 

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOu-Another mellif
luous Jo Stafford item with Paul Weston's 
music. Backing: Someone to Love. (Capitol) 

STRAY NOTES: Of a flood of jazz releases on the small labels, best 
is Blue Interval, by Edmond Hall's Quintet on Blue Note, with 
magnificent piano by Teddy Wilson and vibraharp by Red Norvo 
... Jerry Jerome offers some small-band boogie- woogie in Arsenic 
and Old Face; you'll like Jerome's tenor, Guarnieri's piano. (Asch) 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU ... BCng Crosby (Dec<a), Bob Chester (Hit) 
FEATHERHEAD ... Johnny Long (Dec:ca) 

TIME WAITS FOR NO ONE ... Helen Forrest (Decca) 
LATIN-AMERICAN SYMPHONmE ... lturbi-Rochester Philharmonic (Victor) 

LA VIDA BREVE (de Falla) ... Golschmann-St. Louis Symphony (Victor) 
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Xavier Cugat 

Woody Herman 

Harry James 

Arthur Fiedler 

Eddie Condon 

BLUES BY BASIE-Eight tunes, new and old, 
slow and fast, by the master of pianistic 
understatement, aided by his unique rhythm 
team and two of his best soloists, Don Byas 
on tenor sax and Buck Clayton on trumpet. 
Certainly one of the year's best albums. (Co
lumbia) ... Basie and Clayton also shine on 
four 12-inch sides, including L ester Leaps 
Again and Destination K. C., under the name 
oi the '"Kansas City Seven" on Keynote. 

XAVIER CUGAT'S MEXICo--This album does 
for Mexican music what the Basie album 
does for Kansas City jazz, though in a much 
more grandiose manner. The Mexican :folk 
songs, waltzes, polka and other dances some
times seem a little too sophisticated in the 
Waldorf Astoria conception, but the per
formances of the orchestra, the chorus, and 
Yocalists Castillo, Romay and Valdes are 
commendable. The best sides are Coconito 
and the Mexican hat dance. (Columbia) 

MILKMAN, KEEP THO~E BOnUS QUIET
Woody Herman does the best vocal job to 
date on this tune. Frances Wayne and the 
band are in good :form in Irresistible Yot,, 
the companion hit tune featured in the mo
tion picture, Broadway Rhythm. (Decca) 

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU-Coupled with 
1"11 Walk Alone, both offer Dinah Shore 
and inevitable choral background. (Victor) 

SLEEPY TIME GAL-This trumpet solo, with 
a simple and effective rhythm-section ac
companiment, proves conclusively that 
Harry James, for all his commetcial lean
ings, can still play perfectly good jazz when
ever he wants to. Also recommended is 
Leroy Holmes' excellent arrangement of 
Memphis Blues on the other side, which is 
played by the full James band. (Columbia) 

MY HEART ISN'T IN IT-Charlie Barnet in
troduces a Canadian beauty, Gwen Tynes, 
as his vocalist on this and the reverse, Saltin' 
Away My Sweet Dreams. The latter offers 
some of Charlie's best alto sax. (Decca) 

BOSTON "POPS" ENCOREs--Arthur Fiedler 
conducts the Boston "Pops" Orchestra in an 
album of four items. Almost all on the rous
ing side, the most effective is the Prelude 
to Act II of Wagner's Loh.engrin. (Victor) 

HUMORESQUE-For those who like this sort 
of thing: Guy Lombardo's band, featuring 
piano duettists doing indescribable things 
with Dvorak's music. Long Ago and Far 
Away. the number on the other side, de
scl"ibes aptly in its title when and where this 
kind of music should be heard. (Decca) 

BACK IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD-The latest 
Eddie Condon jam-band recording, though 
it _is too disorganized in some places, con
tams first-class trombone work by Lou Mc
Garity, especially on the pairing, AH the 
Wrongs You've Done to Me. (Commodore) 

STRAY NOTES: Sid Catlett's Quartet, with Ben Webster on tenor 
sax, revives Memories of You (Commodore) ... Cozy Cole's All 
Stars, including Earl Hines, <;:oleman Hawkins and Teddy Walters, 
do an attractive Trummy Young tune, Thru' for the Night (Key
note) ... Ed Hall's Smooth Sailing, with Red Norvo, is on Blue Note. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 

HOW BLUE THE NIGHT- Dick Haymes {Decca), Bob Cheater (Hit) 

SYMP~ONY IN D MINOR ("sar Franck)- Beecham-London Philharmonic (Columbia) 

GAITE PARISIENNE (Ofl'enbach)-Kum-london Philharmonic (Columbia) 

THE MAN I LOVE-Edmond Hall (Commodore), Coleman Hawkins (Signature) 

SHE BROKE MY HEART IN THREE PLACES-Hoosier Hot Shot. (Decca) 
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~ur bela ted. but no less sincere, congraru
lauo~s to Guy Lombardo ~ Co. on again 
car~ymg off first honors in the yearly Radio 
Ed1tors of America and Canada Popularity 
Poll. honors well earned and truly deserved. 

. Y~u. roo, may have wondered why we 
d1dn t h_ea r of the New York World Telegram 
Poll th1s scaso_n. W~ f?und through Bill
bo~rd that th1s publication picked up the 
rra1l where _rhe World Telegram left o ff. By 
the way, B1llboard has some very fine Lom
bardo publici ty in March 4th and 11th is
s~cs. We will quote a P o pular Record Re 
VIew by M . H . O rodcnker. on L om ba rdo's 
-~l ::me.r of "It's Love. Love. Love" and 

Ca n t You Do a Friend a Favo r?": 
"Chalk up another point for Guy L om

bardo. when 1t. comes to pick the hit-potentials 
fo.r hiS plattcrmg. And while the vagaries of 
T1n Pan Alley a re such that anything can 
happ~n to a rune, and probably will . the fact 
remams. that all of the contagion that makes 
fo r .a click were packed by Mack David. Joan 
W httney and Alex Kramer in their ' It's Love 
Love, ~~ve.' . And with Lombardo and hi~ 
lads g1v!ng 1t. thei~ highly specialized and 
co mmerctal sett1ng. stde should mean setting a 
spark for the rocket. In the bright fox trot
r~mba patterns applied. by the Royal Canadians 
g1v~s ~he t~nc tc;>P treatment . Moreover. the 
des1gn~ng d1tt y 1S also benefitted by smooth 
\'~cal 1nt~rprcta rion wrned in by Skip Nelson 
With assistance from the Lombardo Trio. 
Platter-mate als_o holds much meaning. 'Can 't 
Y o u . Do a Fnen~ .a F_avor?' ballad of ro
mantiC flavor: stnkmg tt our at a moderate
ly. slow .tempo. the hiqhly melodic ballad 
hctghrens 1_ts caorag ion with in fecrious beguine 
bea rs applied by _Lombardo. pa rticula rl y fo r 
the lyn cal .c~press10n ably expressed by Billy 
Leach. Dcfm1tely headed fo r hitdo m is 'Love 
Lo,•e . Love._' It's. refreshing and original ap: 
proac~ at dltY. dcs1qn1ng should keep the flow 
of co1ns contmuous. with Guy Lombardo's 
entry su re .to get the song off to a fast start. 
Also st~ck u~g uo as p hono fare is the mated 
ballad. Can r You Do a Friend a Favor'." 

Ot!r very best wishes fo r life-lo ng marital 
happmcss go to Jeanette Venci and Ha rry 
Sandberg. who were married Febraury 21 in 
Omaha and arc now a t home ar 281 1 West 
Street. Ames, Iowa. 

Lombardo ~ans were given a ra re treat in 
~e February 1ssue of Metro nome.-a maga
tne de''<?ted (as near!y as we can make out ) 
o .~us1c, and wnrten (we think) by 

us1c1ans: who. judging from their writing 
u't be s1m ply swell-musicians. ' 
The treat ment ioned is a review o f a Lom -

ar~o broadc~st written by a heav y-weight 
ratn. aptly ._ ~f c?yly. labeled "Feather.'' A 
rush.tng sattmt 1S Feathcr.-rrue disciple of 
v~sptsh Alexander Pope and venomous V ol 
al rt. There's that delicate touch.-the 
ubtlery. the mocking cadence. the easy. glib 
ucncy) that cha racterizes masterly p rose. And 
umor.-boy. has F~thcr got humor! 

!n fact, we t~in_k this is so noteworthy an 
arttclc that we m s1st ?n qu_oring the opening 
P.a r~graph. It reads ltke th1s, honest it does: 

Listeners who are inclined to scoff at Guy 
Lombardo _wo uld better be advised to pay 
close attention to the cu rrent work of this 
celebrated maestro." 

Get it, Zeke? Huh? Catch on , Zeke? 
That clever ~ear~er guy is o nly KIDDING! 
We guessed It n ght off, but just to make 
sure. ~e read all the way down (almost didn't 
make 1t, w e were laughin g so bard) to the 
la~r s~.ntence, and s ure enough, we found 
th1s: An yo_ne fo!Jnd quoting the first para
graph of th1s rev1ew o ut of its context will 
be sued by ... Feather.'' Caution people. 
these. ~erronome ~eporters. Nobody's going 
to mtsmte.rpr~r thl'tr subtlety, no. sir ! 

The htlanous remar ks holding these two 
se~tences_ together wi_ll undoubtedly be immor
talized , m anrholog1es. of American humor. 
B~t we ~e got a better 1dea. \Ve think that in 
th1s penod of crucial paper shortage. we all 
o ug_hr to do our bit by gathering up as many 
cop1es of ~his_ magazine as we can exhume. 
carefull y cl1ppmg Feather's bang- up piece and 
revcrent!Y contributing it to the scrap drive. 
Just thtnk !-maybe it'll wind up as a box 
of Kleenex!! What better service could 
r~ather perform for his (we flatte r " h . . .. 
Its probably " her." aged 15) country: tm. JA2 2.. ~u A;~ rr::R.L '1' 

\\14'11 h~v4 ' WAC in rbp .. (_:a..,..ilu" :;. 
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NICKS lELAND, 
by a Mile 

By JAKE TRUSSELL 

And today we have the case of 
I .eonard Feather ! Leonard 
Feather, you know, is one of those 
modernists who is marked with 
neon lights by the following char
acteristics: they think th,at I. Pee 
\Vee Russell stinks; 2 . Ellington 
can do no wrong; 3· Art Tatum 
is God. 

And oh, gentle people, does that 
Feather get carved this time out ! 
H e is one of those Metronome 
mountabanks who has been howl
ing about Record Collectors being 
jerks and Modem ·Music (his 
music) being so much better than 
::\icksieland Music (the music of 
the collectors) . 

The other day we received, in 
a single shipment from Commo
dore, eight sides-and as F.ate 
would have it four of those sides 
were by Feather's All Stars and 
four of them by the 1\icksieland
ers under Brunies and Davison. 
Of course, it was a can ·ing ses
sion- Feather and his Music 
,against the Nicksieland Music of 
the collectors. And Feather got 
carved so deeply that he no doubt 
bled to death weeks ago. 

I fel t sorry for most of the men 
on the All-Stars. With the ex
ception of Art T atum they were 
all good men and two of them 

even managed to hit fine groo\'es 
on a couple of occasions. But the 
rest was lost. Colem,an Hawkins 
popped through nicely on Esquire 
Bounce and My Ideal, and 
Cootie Williams knocked out a 
gooa solo on Mop Mop . But 
men like Eddie Hall, Syd Cat
lett, and AI Casey were whipped 
from the start. 

And what whipped them? 
Nothing but dear old Leonard. 
Here was Leonard with great 
jazz men (except in Tatum who 
knows about as much about jazz 
as AI Dexter) and foirr sides to 
show us just how "right'' he has 
been on all those vile articles; and 
what happens? Up pops C,asey 
playing Alvino Rey guitar ; Tat
um using the same old trite and 
worn treble run over and over ; 
and three of the corniest "jazz" 
tunes you would ever care to hear. 
As a song writer this Feather is 
the f.arthest from no where of any
body yet. 

\Ve know it was all Leonard's 
show, because he didn't forget to 
tell us so. All over the label was 
the name of Leonard Feather. 
You would have thought Feather, 
not New Orleans, was the Daddy 
of J,azz! There ought to be a law 

(Continued 011 page 29) 
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THE SOUND AND THE FURY 
PURSUIT OF HAPPI 'ESS 

Thanks for the jazz issue. It wns 
sure great. Too bad you don't have 
more jazz articles to sprcnd out for 
the other eleven issues, then come out 
with a bang with your 11 

ALL ;AblE RICAN 
BAND" and some more. stor1.cs. 

NEW v ·oRK SHOW FRONT 
By DON DELEIGHBUR 

The articles by Cha.rhe Sm1th, :I&f!n
Aid. Feather and the storr, by Jrol> 
Goffin were 1 'right in there.' You will 

hea r plenty pro & 
~ con, regarding the 
CPT picks in ~~e "'\LL 

AMERlCAN. Bemg 
a musician myself, 
Johnny Hammond's 
choices are the same 

LIONEL HAMPTON'S 
"'SALTY PAPA BLUES" No. 2 
ON HARLEM HIT PARADE; 
BLUES COMING BACK 

NEW YORK.-Riding along in 
the No. 2 spot in the Harlem hit 
pll!rade this week is the smash 
blues recording, "Salty Papa 
Blue;;," (Keynote) by Lionel 
Hampton's sextet. It is already 
challenging the first place holder, 
"Can't See Fo1· Lookin'" by the 
King Cole Trio and before long, 
may be leading the field itself. 

did. "Sally Papa" is meaty, sexy, 
down to the earth and close to 
the feeling:; of the people. That 
is why it is enjoying a record 
spell o( prosperity. 
TRUE BLUES EXPRESSION •. 

~ ones I would choose 
excepting his ~a.le 

vocalist and odd instrument cho1ce. 
1 f he had selected "Sa.tchmo" and Joe 
Venuti in that order he would bat 100 
per cent with me, but you can't sat
Isf.v every one, so I had better .hush. 
When you get the boys together m the 
l\let for that session, I would like ~ 
select a tune for them for one of the1r 
"cuttings," and that is the old baby 
that never gets old: Jazz Me Blue11. 
\\"ha t a band, what a tune, you can't 
miss. . lik 

Importance of this situation is 
mirrored in the natural hunger of 
the Negro for his own blues. No 
development in music so mirrors 
the souls of the great mas..'"<!S of 
our people than the blues. They 
at·c universal in appeal. Stripped 
of musical adornment, raw, throb
bing, bold, demanding, pulsating, 
sensuous, the blues only suffice 
when all other musical offerings 
have been tried and found want
ing. 

But "Salty Papa Blues" has 
something else - something that 
only an inventive genius like 
Lionel Hampton could put in it. 
Where other big name band lead
ers have tried the almost impos
sible, playing the real blues with 
a full s ized orchestra, Hampton 
has cut his musicans down to the 
essentials - piano, drums, bass, 
clarinet, saxaphone and trumpet. 
This provides for solo innovations 
so necessary to true blues expres
sion. It pushes the melody out in 
front, unhampered and uncovered h fs ' m s~~t.on ~<Jnce ... 

ton wecl Into the Arrny. He 
ex-Barntt men current11. AI lo. As long as you put ~>Ut 1ss~es ·e Continued on Page 25) 

vour jazz number I w11l contmue to 
he a subscriber, so stay in the groove, 
Eskv and we will "all go out on the 
l:t!>t · dhorus." 

IlAPPY R uGGLES 
Los Angeles 44, Calif. 

"Salty Pa1>a," S.tng witlt terrific 
feeling, class a 11d colot· by Dinah 
Washington, tlie Hampton vocal 
find of the d~.i, captures the true 
spirit of the blues as Bessie Smith, 
Victoria Spivey, Mamie Smith, 
Ethel Wateri), Ma Rainey and Al
berta Hur.tet· sang them in the 
old d:lys-the lush period of the 
20's when money was plentiful, 
people moved about, did things 
and sang songs about what they 

•ua.u \,..JIJ\.AfiU n Vt."" '-'~"...,__,._.,. ---••• • • • 
N ~ . F\~ 1€R.~ ~f~ . .. Andj 

lt-y~~· ~a~t to hear ~omething, in fact, the rreatest blues .recordang!l sm~e 
Earl Hines made "Boogie on the St. Louis Blues," get Ltonel Hampton s 
masterpieces "Salb• Pana Blues," and "Evil Gal" with those bambam 
choruses by. Dinah '''ash.inrton and that. rirhteous piano by Milton _Bu~lt
ner Dinah In her fiut recordings (Keynote) Is revealed as t.he_ smgt~g 
aen~atlon of the year. Nobody thourht she'd record t~ay! "" 

ftfti'---Afz:ooo•dl,._ '-- - - .!'· ''Pai L __ ._ 

.Jake Trussell, Jr. 
Jake Trussell is Co-Editor of J a'lZ 
Quarterly, an indefatigable and bump· 
ti.ous contribwor to all the Little jazz 
magazines. His letter expwins itself. 

NICKSIELAND BY A MILE 

( Co11tiuu('c/ from page 2 1) 

against mere n·cordi ng eli rectors 
taking t•JP hilling on jazz discs. 

Hrunies. Davison. Condon. 
Srhroedn. Casey. \\'cttling, Rus
s<.:ll, on the other hand werl' in 
the studio to play jazz. They 
nct•ck·d no l.eonard Ft·ather to 
tell them what to play or ho\\' to 
play it. Tlwy h.acl four gnocl tunes 
to work over and tlwv worked 
tht·m over, and man, it ·was mur-

Quarterly; and my cable to Jazz Mu.ric 
in London, England, may not have 
caught an article that is pretty hot 
over there. METRONOME is more than 
welcome to this last swipe at my ex
pense. 

Brawling like this is a lot of fun, and 
good publicity- but it is not good 
criticism. METRONOME, undoubtedly, 
let its crusade get the better of its j udg
ment on more than one occasion. On 
the other hand, I want to publicly 
admit "hat I, in a couoter·attack crusade, 
let my fanaticism get the better of me 
on one ~uch occasion. In my Jazz 
Quarterly review of ~r:. Feather's 
All Stars I failed to give Coleman aw
kins' My Ideal the praise it so richly 
deserves. I called it an okay record 
allright; but I really believe, on many 
rehearings under sane, normal condi
tions, that Commodore My Ideal will 
go down as somet~j~~ ~ ~ Ian Cl~.£: 
!.&_o_n__ard Feather JiDWi<ins a;f Art 
~Cal).,.!lll share crcdil on thjs J.IL'I.~ 

der. Da,·ison plays a lushy-wild 
Dixie open horn that is just right 
with this gang; Brunies is won
derful always; Russell tht: same 
as ust~al ; and Gene Schroeder· 
comt:s on as one of the truly great 
small hand pianists. f1 is work on 
Panama. That's a Plc11ly. and 
DaDa is super coloss.al stufl'. Ire 
carn~s Tatum pitilessly. 

The next time J .conard Feath
er slanders ~ icksielan<l Jazz 
somebody should hm him a t ickct 
h.<lCk to ·l.ondon. . \ncl may Cud 
ha vc mercy on London. 

NEW YORK 
SHOW FRONT 

(Continued from Page 17) 

by heavy an-angements that many 
times "arrange out of sight" the 
whole song. With the masterful 
Milton Buckner playing one of the 
greatest blues piano interludes 
since Earl Hines waved "Boogie 
on the St. Louis Blues", the music 
builds on a riff motiff to tt~mend
ous implications. And for one of 
the few times in memory, a tenor 
saxaphone is used to startling ad
vantage in playing blues back
ground and solos as theg reat Arn
ett Cobb waxes eloquent in a slow, 
syrupy presentation replete with 
fanciful ideas, but true to pat
tern. 

Lionel Hampton has always 
wanted to do something unusual 
with the blues. It was he who 
talked Benny Goodman into tak
ing an interest in the tremendous 
possibilities present in straight 
blues. Always, however, Hampton 
has been hindered in his ideal by 
misconceptions on the part of his 
supporting m·tists as to what ac
tually constitutes the blues. In 
this sense, he has lacked musicians 
with the hand to hand experience 
with the situations upon which 
blues are created and written un
til now. In addition, Hampton's 
innate sense of propriety forbade 
him to use his vibraphone in 
"Salty Papa" for fear of slowing 
down the tempo or of unduly 
speeding it up, since vibraphone 
solos are at their best at smart 
pace. Put together with classic 
showmanship and catholicity of 
taste, "Salty Papa" does a job on 
behalf of pure blues that few 
songs have done in years. 
Real Oradle of the Bluea 

Tn 3"'" discussion. o(,_ blues o P 

----- and Howard McGhee, and lno.. 
Youn1 Is out. Ted Donnelly, the.Jl.: 
trombonist formerly with Kirk, has 
aho Joined the band. 

Sy Oliver Is now pbylng In a mll!
tary bar.d at Camp Shacb, :o milts 
from New York. It Is the ftr£L time 
In more than tour yrars that ht's 
played trumpet. 

Also In the band oro Mercer Ellln•
ton, Duke's 2~-year-o:d son. p:aylnc 
alJ.O horn (sic); Charlie Fu'l\oa. the 
former Ink Spots a:ut~ar.>t; and Dan 
M1nor, rx-Ba.sie- trombOnist. 

Freddy Slack has joined the :>:avy. 
:.nd Barney Blgarcl has bern fronllng 
n contingent of th~ band at Zuccn's 
Terrace In Hollywood. Blgnrd'A 
11ppllcat1on to be tra.ns!err<d from 
the Nt'jlro J.O the white Union In Los 
Ana:eles, which would enable him to 
cet more lucratln radio work. has 
been refused. 

Blgard cJnlms to be or French and 
Spanish origin. 

ha;to-~~ back to the era when the c 
blues were the blues and those c: 
who said lhey weren't, were liars. c 
The tt·aditional picture of a Salur- 11 
day night stomp wilh a pot of 

1 pigs' feet stewing on the kitchen 
• stove, a bathful of gin and close
; rank "spcrcolating" on a dime in 
t the living room is not alway~ au-
, then tic. Beyond that and more r 
t ideal is the thought of thousands c 
t of homeless fearful Negroes along 
1 the banks of the fiooded Missis-
s sippi, and the terrible implications 1l 

contained in Bessie Smith's "Back- ' 
i water Blues" when ~he sang, ''It 'l 
J rained five days and the winds be- f 

gan to blow; It 1·ained five days 
and the winds began to blow; thou-

1 sands of people had no place to n 
I go." 
I Blues origins are varied as in 
' the case of the man wracked with , 
1 tuberculosis wh sang, ''Lawd, T-B 
' is killing me." But times change. J 
l The situations that characterized 
t Negroes in the days of the great J 
t inland migration from the deep 

South into Chicago, Detroit and 

1 Gary, Ind., have been altered. .J 

1 Blues now are being written 
around the rationing program; the • 

: Selective Service, the army camps, '\ 
,J puppy love, and a hundred and l 
~ one kindred subqjects. That's how 1 

Leonard Feather, onetime swing I 
' pundit for Metrenome but now of 

Esquire, and one of. the nation's : 
top white critics of jazz, came to 
write "Salty Papa", its backing, I 
"1 Know How to Do It," "Home- ~ 

, ward Bound," and "Evir- Gal 
t Blues", all made by the Hampton 8 

outfit at the samerecurding stu
dio seasion. Feather i• authentic 
.in hjs In~. Hampton is aJ)IO: 
lute and final in his attack of the 
problem of presenting true blues 
fn a period of mammoth :musical 
make-believe. . ... , 
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ESQUIRE OPE:t-B ITS NEW ROT MUSIC COLUMN, THE RHYTHM SECTION 

A new column of svreet and solid stuff and all the things jazz enthusiasts ,re,nt 

to knmr about is inaugurated in the June issue of ESQUIRE with ti·ro top jazz critics , 

Leonard Feather and Paul Eduard 1-liller, co-authoring THE RHYTHM SECTION. This month 

the column is devoted to back-talking Melvin Reimer who, in the last roonth•s issue 

of ESQUIRE, said, "There are no young musicians of any consequence in the jazz field 

today . 

Ferne doean•t come early in jazz or anywhere else, says Feather. You have the 

talent maybe when you•re still in your teens, but before you get into the big-time 

banda, start to displace the older favorites and win places in jazz polls , quite a 

few years may have rolled by. Nobody ever got to be President as a youth either, 

though a discerning observer might have spotted presidential timber there much 

earlier . 

Feather and Miller, after putting their heads together with a few of the big

gest jazzmen in the country, come forth with these responses to Mr. Heimer's state 

menta. Clarinetist- leader Woody Herman said: "Today kids hear everyone . Records, 

the radio, personal appearances afford them an opportunity such as those of us who 

were learnins ten or fifteen years ago never had. W·ith all the advantages today, 

together with the wonderful opportunities for obtaining the fundamentals of music 

even during high school days, the jazz-talented youngsters instinctively sort out 

the beat in what they hear and make it their inspiration. All such talent will not 

be great, but a small percentage of it will -- and that•a what keeps the supply of 

jazz greats always mobile . " 

A veteran of twenty years • playing experience, cornetist Red Nichols expressed 

himself in these iVOrda, in ESQUIRE : "After the war the new young and unknown 

talent that will emerge will be nothing short of amazing . During my travels in the 

past five years I •ve heard at least 100 unknowns -- most of them under twenty-five --

-more-



who demonstrated their potentialities for becoming good, even great, jazzmen. These 

were in local spots in small cities and jerkwater towns. Right now there are plenty 

of serious-minded young musicians in all branches of the service; most of them are 

eager to get back to civilian life and start playing again. 11 

Though only thirty-six, trumpeter Red Allen has almost twenty years of profes

sional playi118 behind him, continues ESQUIRE. Red insists : 11Sure there are plenty 

of fine young musicians, but a lot of them just haven't had the chance to become 

well known yet . Sometimes they have to make concessions in their style to play in 

commercial banda, that ' s true, but that doesn't prove the talent isn't there. 11 

Two themes seem to dominate Mr. He ilner' a documents, says Leonard Feather. One, 

that the only true jazz greats are the men who were unrecognized by the general 

public, who belong to the glamouroua limbo of the days when hot jazz was strictly an 

esoteric affair and you couldn't find enough appreciative youngsters to attend a 

public jam session every Sunday . The other, continues ESQU:rn:E, is that commercial 

restrictions kill off the talent of the young stare. 

That' a nonsense, says Feather. For every job on which a man could play real 

jazz in the 1920• a, there are a dozen such jobs today . And the quantity and quality 

of jazz talent has soared proportionately . 

The best proof of this lioa in the attitude of the oldor musicians themselves. 

Moat of them have packed their own banda with youths for whose work they have un

bounded admiration. Earl Hines features a young piano soloist ,.,ith his band, though 

Hines is a great pianist himself. Louie Armstro118, Coleman Hawkins, Barney Bigard 

and countless others, are thrilled by the performances of lads in their teens and 

early twenties who have worked for them. They !mow that jazz is progressing con

stantly, concludes ESQUIRE, that this is an art in which you can't rest on your 

laurels . 

- 30-
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AMERICAN A.IJlLINES J~~e. 

• U. S. Cities now on American's routes· 

• U.S. Cities on American's proposed new routes: 

71 

2Q_ 
121 

Postwar Plan of American Airlines 

T ODAY American Airlines operates 8,365 miles of 
airways throughout the United States and into 

Canada and Mexico. 

We have filed applications for authority to operate 
5,322 additional miles within the U. S. and 3,419 

miles to Europe. 

T he air-map above shows the cities which Amer

Ican Airlines now serves and seeks to serve. This is 
our present plan, but we believe th at the public 

interest will require American to serve more cities. 

This is our contribution to the network of air-service 

that is indispensable to the future growth, prosperity 

and protection of our nation. 

Every city in our land must do business with many 

other cities all over our three million square miles. 
That calls for transportation of peop le, mail, merchan-

elise and materials of many kinds. The swifter an 

more flexible the transportation facilities, the clos 

together \ve become, and the more effectively we ca 
work together. 

In this war, our Airlines, cooperating with the Arm 

Air Transport Command and the Naval Air Transpor 

Service, are circling the globe with daily flights ove 

arctics, jungles, oceans and deserts. ' Vhat they are do 
ing is the blueprint for )'Ou?· new world. It stems fron 

the fact that air is universal, available to everyone 

everywhere, alike, and it is our purpose to meet ou 
air demand. 

There is no pessimism among those who are think 
ing in terms of ai-r transportation for the future. The) 

see more new prosperity and more achievements o 
all kinds than were ever possible before. 

THE NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL AMERICAN AIRLINES .1HC. ROUTE OF THE FLAGSHII'S 
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6 ESqUIRE 

Editot•iaJ: P•·oviug tltat jatzz is a " roud.-ously qua•·•·elsonte tltiug 

T nJ:; month scc:s the :uldition of n. 
new department in this magazine, 

devoted to jazz, which you will find on 
page 96 under tho title of The Rhythm 
ScctU/n. It is conducted and edited from 
Chicngo by Paul Eduard Miller and 
from New York by Leonard Feather. 

Proof that it's a. real jazz depart
ment, if any is desired or required, may 
he found readily enough in the fact 
that in this opening round both boys 
come out of their corners swinb-ing at 
Esquire! That's what a ll the jazz ex
perts bn,·e all been doing, more or less 
<:onst:mtly, throughout this past win
ter and spring, over since that epochal 
night at the Metropolitan when the 
cOIH:ert given by Esquire's 1944 All
.\mcric:m Band st:1rtcd more argu
ments th::m there arc experts. (This, 
~·ou will rc:1lize, is a prnctically limit
les;; number, in a field where everybody 
who has ever paid either more or less 
than t he reta il price of a. phonograph 
record considers him~clf n collector and 
everybody who has eYer spoken, how
ever briefly, to n sideman between sets 
considers himself an expert.) l\Iany of 
the:;c arguments h:wc found their way 
into print. So many of them, in fact, 
thnt we've occnsionnlly wondered what 
all those nssortcd e;\.-pcrts would have 
found to write :1bout if Esquire's All
American Band had never come to life 
except on paper. But we must confess 
that we hardly expected to sec the slug 
put on Esquire in its own columns. 

Messrs. Miller and Fcnther arc vcrv 
unhappy this month. (That's another 
sign that they're experts. All jazz ex
perts, it seems, :~!roost always arc. 
You'd think, as l\Iark Twain once 
thought, that nobody could be happier 
than those whose work is nothing but 
the pleasure of making, or listening to, 
music.) They' re unhappy about an ar
ticle in last month's E'!quire, called 
Jazz I s Where We Lost It, by Melvin 
L. llcimer. We thought, at the time, 
that Mr. Heimer was pretty good in 
there. H e openocl up by saying that as 
he sat at the l\Iotropolitan, listening to 
the 1944 All-American Band, it struck 
him that most of the best jazzmen to
t! a,· are the snmc fellows who would 
ha~c been voted the best ten years ago, 
and, in some c..'lses, oven twenty years 
ago. That thought set him musing on 
the possibility tha.t jnzz, which a lot of 
serious students hopefully hail as the 
music of tomorrow, might simply be 
the music of yesterday. In other words, 
he toyed with the notion that jazz is 
an end product in itself, and notcap:~
hle of self-perpetuation. He posed for 
consideration the possibility that jazz, 
as a by-blow of the Prohibition era, is 
:l donkey-like creation, robbed of both 
pride of ancestry and hope of progeny. 
In this sense, he sa,w jazz as a. pnssive 
thing-an effect produced by some
thing else (tho Prohibition era) and 
hence unlikely to be produced again. 
lie 8aw it as a. dated phenomenon. And 
he made the point that the kids who 
were its best ex-ponents twenty years 
ago are the men who pla.y it best today. 
His point, if we understood it, was that 
i11zz was never better than it wns about 
twenty years ago, and that those who 
were playing it then, whether they 
were men or mere kids, have not since 
been equaled or surpnsscd. Or to put 
it nnothcr way, if you arc good at si.x
tecn today you can't be as good as you 
would have been if you had becn.si.x
teen about twenty years ago. 

Well, if that was his point, and we 
thought it was, then Messrs. Miller 
and Feather seem to have missed it. 
They both jump all over Mr. Heimer, 
nnd both try to show him up by citing 

the number of young jazz mu:s•culas 
there are today and quoting various 
musicians to back up their assertions. 

The proper answer to :Mr. llcimer's 
:H·gument, we would have thought, 
would be to attempt to show either 
that jazz existed before Prohibition, 
and would have continued to exist 
tdthout it, or that jazz hns continued 
to grow and flourish since. There arc 
those who maintain that jazz existed 
in a. finer form in New Orlenns before 
Prohibition than it achieved in Chi
cago in the post-war rind pre-Depression 
period, or has ever had since. Then 
there arc tho mod enlists, among whom 
Leonard Feather is always cited, who 
believe that tbe best is either now or 
yet to he, and that none of the jazz of 
twenty years ago equals that of today. 

From either of these two opposed ex
pert. viewpoints, Messrs. Miller and 
Feather might have tried to catch Mr. 
llcimer either coming or going. But 
they both content themselves with 
loudly doubting his rignt to raise t he 
point he raised, apparently on the 
ground thnt he doesn't know enough 
about jazz to raise an interesting ques
tion about it, and then they both give 
him a. qunntitative answer t o a quali
ta tive point. He showed, in his own 
article, !lll awnreness that there arc 

some young jazz musicians and oven 
named a couple. So it hardly seems to 
us that the way to answer him is simply 
by naming a. lot more. 

It all adds up just to prove again the 
old point that hot jazz seems to be one 
subject that simply can't be discussed 
d ispassionately-even, as in this case, 
within the family. 

• • $ 

You will have noted, perhaps, tbatwe 
spoke of this new department a.s an 
"addition" to tho magazine. That docs 
not mc.'ln that Esquire's coverage of 
the subject of jnzz will be confined to 
this department. Robert Goffin nnd 
Charles Edward Smith will again con
tribute occnsionnl articles on jazz, as 
they have in the pnst. But with the 
addition of the regulat· departmental 
feature we feel that our coverage of 
this suLjcct, which seems to rank as a. 
prime interest of our audience, will be 
more consistent and complete than it 
has been in the past. (We say, "con
sistent," fully aware that the depart
ment's initial appearance, literally 
snapping a.t the heels of the previous 
issue, is a. slap-hnppy bib of incon
sistency.) 

But space, as you know, is at a. great
ei· premium thnn over before. We can't 
add anything, those days, without tak-

FIFTl.- I~ A ,-ORITE JAZZ IIECORDS 
( rt'prcscnting rtot loin;t but tltc cre Cim of on<! collect or's crop) 

1. Armstrong. West End Blue ·. 
Fireworks. Okch 8597 · 

2. Armstrong. Knockin' a Jug. 
Muggles. Okeh 703 

3. Armstrong. avoy Blues. 
Hotter Than That. Okch 535 

4. Armstrong. Memories of You. 
You're Lucky to Me. 
Okoh 41463 

5. Armstrong. Rev Lawdy l\1amn. 
Do You Call That a Buddy. 
Decca 3756 

6. Bailey. H oneysuckle Rose. 
Willow Tree. Decca 18100 

7. Bechet. The l\Iooche. 
Blues in the Air. Victor 20-1510 

8. Bcidcrbcckc. Jazz Me Blues. 
At the Jazz Band Ball. 
Voealion 3042 

9. Bunn. Blues Without Words. 
Guitar in High. Blue Note 504 

10. Chicagoans (McKenzie's). 
Nobodv's Sweetheart. 
Liza. UHCA 11-12 

11. Chgo. Rhy. Kings. T ennessee 
Twilight. l\1me Dynamite. 
UHCA 63-64 

.12. Condon. Oh Sister Ain't That 
Hot. Pretty Doll. CMS 535 

13. Dodds. Indigo Stomp. 
Dlue Piano Stomp. BB. 10238 

14. Dodds. Wild Man Blues. 
(Noone) Bump It. Decca 3519 

15. Dodds. Wild. Man Blues. 
1\Ielancholy. Brunswick 3567 

16. Ellington. Creole Love Cnll. 
Black & T an Fantasy. 
Victor 24861 

17. Ellington. Blues I Love to Sing. 
Blue Bubbles . Victor 22985 

18. Ellington. Clarinet Lament. 
Echoes of Harlem. Br. 7656 

19. tfnther's All-Stars. Mop Mop. 
y Ideii:r. CMS 548 

20. GoodmanQuartet.TcaforTwo. 
Runnin' Wild. Victor 25529 

21. llall. Night Shift Blues. 
Royal Garden Blues. B.N. 29 

22. Hodes. Liberty Inn Drag. 
Georgia. Cake W nlk Dec. 18437 

23. Johnso~ Bunk. Moose March 
Weary tilues. JM 9 

24. La. Rhy. Kings. Karavnn. 
O'er the Billowy Sen. Br. 4908 

25. Lunceford. Mood Indigo. 
Rose Room. Dcccn. 131 

2G. 1\l:u-s.'\ln. 
Thr~~~~;"!!~·7' 

27. Mel inncy's. I ant a. Little 
Girl. MilenbcrgJoys. BB.10954 

28. Mole's Molers. Shimme-Sha
Wabblc. 
OneStoptoHonven.Col.35953 

29. Morton. Sidewalk Blues. 
Dead Man Blues. Vic. 20252 

30. Morton Trio. Turtle Twist. 
Smilin' the Blues Aw:1,y. 
Bluebird 10194 

31. 1\Iorton. The Penrls. 
Beale St. Blues. BB. 10252 

32. Morton. "High Society. 
Thought I Heard. BB. 10434 

33. Morton (solo). Mamie's Blues. 
Originnl llilgs. General 4001 

34. Moten. Loose Like a Goose. 
ItWon'tBcLong. Vic. V-38123 

35. Mound City Blue Blowers. 
One Hour. 
Tailspin Blues. BB. 6456 

36. N.O. Rhy. Kings. Weary Blues. 
Wolverine Blues. Gennett5102 

37. N.O. Rhy. King:;. DaDa Strain. 
Shimme-Sba-Wabble. 
Gen. 51.00 

38. N.O. Wanderers. Gatemouth. 
Perdido Street Blues. Col. 608 

39. Norvo. Old Fashioned Love. 
I Surrcndet· Dear. Col. 35688 

40. Norvo. Blues in E Flat. 
Bughouse. Brunswick 8208 

41. Oliver. Someday Sweetheart. 
Dcnd Man Blues. Voc. 1059 

42. Smith, Bessie. Empty Bed 
Blues (2 parts). Col. 14312 

43. Spanier. Relaxin' at the Touro. 
Riverboat Shuffle. BB. 10532 

44. Spnnier. Dipper Mouth. 
S•ster !~ate. Bluebird 10506 

45. Waller. Honeysuckle Rose. 
Brcukin' the Ice. Vic. 24826 

46. Watters, Lu. Rivers ide Blues. 
Cake Walking Babies. JM 5 

47. Wiley, Lee (Spanier). Steam
boat Tenn. Sugar. CMS 1507 

4S. Williams~lnrence.CnndyLips. 
Nobody tlut My Baby. 
OK 8440 

49. Wilson (Holiday). Miss Brown. 
Little Moonlight. Col. 36205 

50. Wynn'sCrcole.DownbyLevee. 
Sl)c'sCryi.n'for Mc.Bruns.80042 

ing something :1wny .• 'o the space for 
The Rhythm Stctiml will have to be 
provided by having some of the various 
other departments "sit one out" now 
and then. This month's gracious donor 
of h is wonted space is 1\l r. Brody, the 
Edibles Man. 

• • • 
That Esquire's columns hold no mo
nopoly on inconsistency, as concerns 
jazz, is piquantly proved by the little 
magazine that is the veritable shrine of 
the "righteous," The RCCQTd Changer, 
published by Gordon Gullickson at 
Fairfa.x, Va. In his February issue, 
commenting on nil the u proar over the 
"jumpin' at the Met," Gullickson wrote: 
"Say what you will about Esquire's 
jazz bash, the fact remains that that 
excellent magazine h:1s dcnc more for 
jnzz in one month than all the rest of 
the publications h!lVC in the I11st forty 
years." And in tho l\Inrch issue of The 
R«,qrd Changer, one J azzbo Brown 
wrote: "Jazz would be in much better 
health • • • if Esquire would leave it 
nlone." · 

Or maybe that only proves that your 
editor isn't the only one to be "sur
prised," nOIY nnd again, in his own 
columns. 

• • • 
As Robert Goffin \\Tote in these pngcs 
about a. year ago, "Taste in jazz music 
is as personal as thcoontentsof a. man's 
trouser pockets." But what all the 
jazz addicts have long s ince forgotten 
is that there's no disputing tastes
that is, that there's no sense in arguing 
them. For argument seems to be as 
essential to the enjoyment of jazz as 
tapping time with your feet. 
It is with a. full consciousness of both 

these hazards that vow· editor now 
Ycnturcs to turn l;is own trouser 
pockets inside out, as it were, by aJ>
pcnding to this page his own inexpert 
Jist of the fifty jazz records he hns 
most enjoyed in the past year. 

This list is based on no survc\·s 
whatsoever, compilocl ~;th no cons~
tations of any exports and is subject 
to deletions and additions as other 
records may happen to please him even 
more. Also it is dmwn up without any 
consideration for being "representa
tive" of anything at all but sheer per· 
sonal preference and enjoyment. It 
contains records made under Leon;m! 
Feather's supervision and it also con· 
tiuns records of the kind thnt Feather 
scornfully refused even to review under 
the heading of "jazz" and willfully 
listed under "hillbilly" instead. (That 
may, of course, only provo that your 
editor is able to tnkc a. firm stand on 
both sides of a. controversinl question.) 
But it is presented herewith in the hope 
that it may load somebody to some en· 
joy able listening, since it does at lenst, 
represent a sifting out of sev~rnl hun· 
dred records. Then, too, it is printed in 
the hope that somebody may know of 
better ones than these, in which case 
we'd like to hear of them. 

• • • 
Speaking~£ The R~cmd Changer, as we 
were a. while ago, Its readers who arc 
all presumed to be hot jaz;. addicts, 
were all asked to name their choices of 
the gre:ttest jazz authorities as a. con
sequence of the violentdisc~ions that 
went on concerning the competency of 
Esquire's bonrd of cxpe1·ts for the se
lection of the All-American Band. As 
soon as we heard about this we offered 
to invite the top three to joi~ the board 
for t~e selection of next ycnr's All· 
American. But we couldn't keep our 
word, at least not literally. For two of 
the resultnnt top four were already on 
this year's board! -ftf. 
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The Rhythm Section 
Esquire's jazz department is born amid 

a riff session!!' with two jazz critics 

as jtirors and musicians as witnesses 

bu LEONARD FEATHER & PAUL EDUARD MILLER 

rr's been going on a mere couple 
l. of thousand years, so I guess 
we ca.n't e.>..-pect it to disappear for 
awhile yet. The practice of de
nouncin!r everything new, of la
menting nostalgically for the days 
1vhen talent was talent, is as old as 
a,rtistic criticism i tself. 

I n fact, it was no surprise when 
Melvin Heimer came o u t l ast 
month with his assertion that 
there are no young musicians "of 
!lilY consequence" in the jazz field 
today. Although jazz itself is only 
!1. few decades old, the yester
)'Carning technique has been ap
plied to it frequently. 

" 7ell, to start off Esquire's jazz 
~apartment, I'm here to say that 
Mr. Heimer's assertion is the bunk, 
!\nd I have with me a few notes on 
Lhe subject which will serve, with 
your permission, to amplify the 
point. 

Some of these notes are taken 
·ight out of Mr. Heimer's own 
~xt, for he worded his average 
tge analysis of the Esq u.ire jazz 
3oncert in a subtly misleading 
manner which is easily . taken 
tpart. By starting with the state
ment that Louis Armstrong is in 

• .JAZZ• 

his forties and Jack T eagarden is 
no youth, he implied that the 
names of the other participants, 
with which he followed these two, 
all were contemporaries of Louis 
and Teagarden. 

Oscar Pettiford and Al Casey, 
whom be lumped together with 
the older men in this list, are just 
twenty- four and twenty-eight . 
Not "beardless youths," maybe, 
but what does H eimer want-an 
All-American band under draft 
age? 

Fame doesn't come that eatly, 
in jazz or anywhere else, except, 
perhaps, on the Quiz Kids' pro
gram. You have the talent maybe 
when you're still in your teens, 
but before you get into the big
time bands, start to displace the 
older favorites and win places in 
jazz polls, quite a few years may 
have rolled by. Nobody ever got 
to be President as a youth either, 
t hough a discerning observer 
migh t have spotted presidential 
timber there much earlier. 

T wo themes seem to dominate 
Mr. Heimer's documents. 'One, 
that the only true jazz greats are 
the men who were unrecognized 

by the general public, who belong 
to the glamorous limbo of the 
days when hot jazz was strictly an 
esoteric affair and you couldn't 
find enough appreciative young
sters to attend a public jam ses
sion every Sunday. The other, 
that commercial restrictions kill 
off the talent of the young stars. 

That's plain nonsense. F or every 
job on which a man could play 
real jazz in the 1920's, there are a 
dozen such jobs today. And the 
quantiLy and quality of jazz tal
ent has soared proportionately. 

JAZZ IS WHERE '-·ou FIND IT 

The best proof of this lies in the 
attitude of the older musicians 
t hemselves. Most of them have 
packed their own bands with 
youths for whose work they have 
unbound e d admiration. Earl 
Jtines, who is alternately irritated 
and amused by the Reimers who 
insist on living in the past, fea
tures a young piano soloist with 
his band , though Hines is a great 
pianist himself. Louis Armstrong, 
Coleman Hawkins, Barney Bigard 
a nd countless others, some of 
whose views you can read across 
the page, a re thrilled by the per
formances of lads in their teens and 
early twenties who have worked 
for them. They know that jazz is 
progressing constantly, that this 
is an art in which you can't rest on 
your laurels. 

o:-~ RECORDs-In this branch, jazz 
is where you find it, 1jyou can find 
it. Plenty of the Real Thlng has 
been recorded lately, but most of 
it for small companies whose shellac 
allotment is microscopic. How
ever, assuming you're willing to 
go huntin~li here are a few samples 
of the ava able booty : 

J{eynote Records have four sides 
by Lester Young, eccentric tenor 
sax man of the Count Basic band , 
who holds his horn sideways like a 
flute. Maybe that's symbolical of 
his oblique, insinuatingstyle, which 
is at its best in Sometimes I'm 
Happy. He's aided by Siam Stew
art, whose bowed-bass-plus-hum
ming improvisations still make 
good humor as well as good music. 
Johnny Guarnieri's piano and Sid 
Catlett's drums complete the group. 

On Blue Note are two 12-inch 
discs by a group under Ed Hall, 
veteran New Orleans clarinetist. 
Night Shift Blues is the best of 
these, with some of that fine Hall 
clarinet that's been referred to as 
"liquid-toned," though I prefer to 
think of him as solid. Jimmy 

• Shirley's guitar and Vic Dicken
son's trombone are solid, too. 
Weakest edge of the unit is James 
P. ·Johnson's piano, twenty years 
behind the rest of the band. 

Signature is the most unp~ 
chasa.ble of all jazz labels. If you 
can locate Coleman Hawkins' The 
Man I Love and Sweet Lorraine, 

better preserve it ih alcohol or 
frame it. Neither Hawk's tenor nor 
Eddie Heywood's piano has ever 1 

been greater. 
Commodore put out four sides 

featuring several Esquire All
American winners under the direc
tion of yours truly. If you don't like 
Esquire Bounce and Esquire Blues, 
or Mop Mop and My I deal, with 
their solos by Cootie Williams, Ed 
Hall, Coleman Hawkins, Art Ta
tum, Al Casey and Oscar Petti
ford, then we just don't see you
to-Ion jazz. 

oN RADio-That former apostle 
of conjuror-style compositions, 
Raymond Scott, has progressed as 
a jazz writer. His CBS studio band 
has been whipped into fine en
semble shape and bon:;t:s a couple 
of great Negro muSICians. Re
member, too, that Duke Ellington 
provides some thrills and disap
pointments with his airings from 
the Hurricane on Broadway . 
Thrills, because at its best this is 
still the Number One band; dis
appointments, because you can't 
get a perfect balance from a night 
club, and the song publishers force 
you to play dog tunes and the 
boys' best morale and intonation 
seem to be reserved for concerts 
and record sessions. Anyway, El
lington at his nadir is still more 
interesting than Joe Schmaltz at 
his zenith.-LEONARD FEATHER 

One famous jazzman, reading 
Heimer's comments on the young 
servicemen who allegedly copy 
their notes "right off somebody's 
phonograph record" and sound 
"sad and stale" when t hey sit in 
with the Dixieland musicians at 
Nick's, commented : "That's the 
payoff. He thinks those Dixieland 
boys can play." For among the 
real jazzmen, even including some 
who have worked with the Dixie
land boys, this kind of jazz con
notes decadence and stagnation. 

This point can be emphasized 
by some of the very remarks made 
by Wilbur DeParis and quoted by 
Heimer. " . . . You can get at boy 
who can work out a certain style, 
but can't do other things. Now 
what good is a pianist if he can't 
do almost anything? He's got to 
have the sound musicianship. He's 
got to know the piano from top to 
bottom." 

And that 's just what's wrong 
with some of Heimer's own pets. 
They don't have these qualifica
tions, but the youngsters who've 
avoided the D ixieland limitations 
emphatically do. Sure, most of 
them started out copying some
body else's style, but they develop 

their own personality from there. 
Time was when Fats Waller was 
considered just a minor-league ,I 
James P . Johnson; and by Hei
mer's own admission, Teddy Wil
son, whom he admires, was .once 
ranked as a Hines imitat or. 

To list all the young musicians 
who bear out this argu.men t would 
interlere with paper conservation, 
so I'll just. take one instrument as 
a sample: the tenor sax. Here 
are just a few of the men who not 
only have excited fellow musi
cians, but whom anybody familiar 
with their work would guarantee 
to identify blindfolded, as proof 
of t heir individuality: 

Al Sears, Arnette Cobbs, Joe 
"Flip" Phillips, Lucky Thompson, 
Don Byas, Herbie Fields, Georgie 
Auld, Illinois J acquet, Dave Mat
thews, Buddy Tate, Ike Quebec, 
Sam D onah ue, Bud Johnson, 
Corky Corcoran, Bumps Meyers, 
Jerry Jerome, Charlie Ventura, 
Stafford "Pazuza" Simon, Wolffe 
T ayne, Dexter Go r don, Bob 
Dukoff. 

Almost all these men are in their 
twenties ; all were virtually un
known before 1938, and several 
have come into prominence with
in the last year or two. Anyone 
who knows music, who's been in 
the game himself, or spent enough 
time listening, will confirm that 
they stand for tbe new , creative 
talent that Mr. Heimer, wrapped 
in the glories of the 1920's, bas 
failed to observe. 

Maybe he'll retort that these 
men are good, but they aren't gen
iuses like Coleman Hawkins. Well, 
Hawk was playing around for a 
long while, unhailed by the public 
and appreciated only by a few fel
low musicians, before the critics, 
and then a segment of the public, 
accepted him as a genius. The 
bandleaders of today are nurtur
ing their young talent just as a 
previous generation developed the 
men who are now considered by 
Mr. Heimer to be "of any conse
quence." And plenty of them a l
ready are of much more conse
quence than some of the doubtful " 
geniuses listed in Mr. Heimer's cur
iously assorted list of jazz greats. 

No, the horizon isn't "blank 
and bare." It's bright and broad, 
and if there are some men in that 
list who aren't even names to you 
yet, just remember that to reach 
their place in the sun, they not 
only have to step over the Haw
kinses and other long-established 
top men, but over the Melvin 
Reimers, too. - L.F. 



Juzz Sgntposiun• 

T o speak with authority on tho 
subject of young unknown 

talent in the realm of any art 
form is to assume an attitude of 
easy familiarity 'l'.ith the facts and 
personalities of tho given field of 
endea.vot·. Melvin Heimer cannot 
be accused of possessing that kind 
of assurance. Who is Melvin Hei
mer? He is the author or a. shame
lessly exaggerated article which 
argued that jazz can boast of ''no 
young musicians of consequence.'' 
T found no support-but only 
corn-for Heimer's beliefs when 
intet·vicwed seven ranking musi
. '\OS and leaders. 
A veteran of twenty years' play
g experience, cornetist Red 

I<-holts expressed himself in these 
words: "After tho war tho now 
young an<l unknown talent that 
will emerge will be nothing short 
of amazing. During my travels in 
the past five years l'vo heard at 
• .. ast lOOunknowns-mostof them 
under twenty-five-who demon
strated their potentialities for be
coming good, eYen gr('at, jazz
men. These were in lo(·al spots in 
small cities and jerkwater towns. 
Right now there are plenty of seri
ous-minded young musicians in 
all branches of tho sen·ice; most or 
them are eager to get back to 
civilian life and start playing again. 

"Can I name any unknowns for 
special recommendation? If any
one is ever to como close to Benny 
Goodman, I think it will be llicnio 
Beau, a clarinetist in his early 
twenties who is working in a. de
fense plant for the duration. Down 
in Marfa, Texas, with the 373rd 
A. A. F . Bt\nd, i:>a twenty-year-old 
cornetist, pianist, accordiaoist, ar
ranger, Martin Paich, who bids 
fair to make a name for l1imself, as 
does altoman Conn Humphreys." 

Bandleadcr Le;; Hro'' n believes 
that not only colleges but high 
schools as well are a laboratory for 
jazz music. Comments Les: "High 
school bands are giving thousands 
of eager Y"\l'lg musieians an ex
cellent training ground for ja:~.z. 
My father conducts such a band 
in a township or 5,000 population 
where the school numbers 800 stu
dents; out of this number, a. sixty
piece band is formed each year. 
One of the former members of 
The Duke Bluo DeYils (my col
lege band) heads an eighty-piece 
high school baud in Morristown, 
New Jersey. There are six or eight 
good musicians in every such 
group, and sev<'ral of them are 
likely to be interested in j1\1.z. 
Multiply that by the number of 
high school bands in the entire 
na.tion and you'll have a. rough 
idea. of the abundance-even su
perabundance-of youngsters who 

·are receiving good training and 
who will turn to jazz if jazz is in 
their hearts. 

"The inclination toward jazz is 
carried into college. A few years 
back tho average campus sup
ported perhaps one dance band of 
eight or nine pieces; now three or 
four bands of from fourteen to 
twenty pieces are not uncommon. 

Already the impet us from. that 
kind of training and experience is 
making itself felt, and I p1·cdict 
that it will be felt more strongly 
in tho years ahcad.l'll name these 
kids as among those who show 
great promise : trombonists Dick 
Noel, seventeen, Clyde Brown, 
eighteen, ·warren Covington, 
twenty; drummers Dick Shana
han, twenty, and Louis Belson, 
eighteen; trumpeter Jimmy Ztto, 
twenty." 

Clarinetist-leader Woody Her
man was just as emphatic: "To
day kids hear everyone. Records, 
the radio, personal appearances 
afford them an opportunity such 
as those of us who were learning 
ten or fifteen years ago never had. 
With all tho advantages today, 
togcthet· with the wonderful op
portunities for obtaining the fun
damentals of music even during 
high school days, the jazz-tal
ented youngsters instinctively sort 
out tho best in what they hear and 
make it their inspiration. All such 
talent will not be great, but a small 
percentage of it will-and that's 
what keeps tho Rupply of jaz:~. 
greats always mobile. I'll men
tion three young musicians who 
carry my approval : Ralph Burns, 
twenty, pianist and arranger, cur-
1-ently '\ith my own band: Allan 
Eager, sixteen, a tenorman who 
plays in the Ben \\ebster manner; 
and Chubby Jackson, twenty-five. 
a sh·ing bassist whom I consider 
the out:;tanding white virtuoso on 
that in ·trument." 

~;!even years ago Reel ~ono. 
who was then twenty-eight and 
virtually unknown and played tho 
":ylophone and marimba, recorded 
eight sides for Columbia with what 
musicians call a studio pick-up 
combination. The lineup included 
five men who were to become lead
ers, five others who later attained 
wide recognition as star sidemen: 
trumpeter Bunny Berigan , clari
netists Artie Shaw and Johnny 
Mince, trombonist Jack Jenney, 
pianist Teddy Wilson, drummer 
Geno Krupa., tenormen Chu Berry 
and Charlie Barnet, bassist Artie 
Bernstein and guitnri::;t George 
Van Eps. In 1933 these men, only 
known to their fellow mu~icinns. 
might have been called "young 
musicians of consequence." 

Todny Red Nono plays the 
vibraphone; just a few months 
ago he won a coveted position in 
Esquiro'sAll-AmericanJazzRand. 
What he has to say about young 
musicians ought to be of specia' 
significance: "I've been working 
around big-time bands and listen
ing to new musicians for the past 
fifteen years, and I'm convinced 
that in spitA:l of the draft, there's 
as much great young talent around 
as evor. In the past few years I've 
heard so many wonderful, un
known young kids during my trav
els that I've had many of them 
come and work for me-some of 
them still in their teens. Young 
men like trombonist Eddie Bert, 
guitarist Remo Palmieri and pi
anist Danny Negris, and dozens 
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ON THE EDGE OF THE CLEF 

A :>.!OXG the first things to be 
understood about nuthentic 

jnzz music is that it hns nothing to 
do with the popular song. While 
jazz, becnuse of a certain qualita
ti,·ene~, developed along the lines 
of an American art, the populnr 
song became nn American indus
tn•. As such, it represents the most 
nnive form of lyricism in existence. 
But it makes money-hundreds of 
millions of dollars, in fnct. The 
marketing of the average "pol> 
tune" is treated with as muc 1 
solemnity ns the sale of vitamin 
pills, and the promotion involves, 
among others, that curious oddity 
known as the song rlu~cr. His 
function is to coax :~m cajole band
lenders into featuring his tunes. 

It then behooves the leader to 
sell the song to the public through 
personal performances, the radio, 
and on recordR; and to employ at 
his own expense the services of a 
couple of vocalists fot· the purpose 
of intoning the lyrics. Such vocal
ists receive top billing; their names 
become much more widely known 
than those of mature musicians, 
who resign themselves to accept
ing the "necessary evil" of ~·outh
ful and musically inept smgers. 
On close inspection it becomes 
painfully apparent thnt the "ne
cessity" depends exclusively upon 
the dollar rn.ther thnn upon nrt 
value. Voc.'llists, on the other hand, 
nrc the hnnc of j:lzz lovers. Vocnls 

or others I've played with or lis
tened to prove that it's just sen
timental nonsense to say there are 
no young jazz musicians." 

By critics and fans alike, trum
peter l\1 uggsy Spanier is accord
ed an important place among jazz 
greats. But his attitude toward 
new young musicians is demo
cratic and encouraging: "Don't 
let anybody tell you there aren't 
any great new musicians. I've 
heard them and worked with 
them, and I can tell you as a. 
musician myself that they stand 
for some very important develop
ments in jazz. \'\"by, there's one 
young kid-a pupil of mine-a 
colored boy only sixteen years old 
who's studying cornet. I show 
him technique, play records by 
some of the great men and tell 
him: 'That's the general idea.' He 
builds his own ideas from there. 
lie's just one of hundreds that are 
going to be great and a•·e coming 
up to tako the place of the old
time greu.ts who've become out of 
date and out of style. 

"Incidentally, there's one fel
low, still in his twenties, who's 
been underestimated by a lot of 
ja:~.z critics-I mean Harry James. 
In spite of what Heimer said 
about him, llarry still is one of 
"'"world's great trumpet players 
for any style and still a great 
jazzman, too, when he wants to 
play jazz. I've worked with him 
and lived with him, and I know 
what a. terrific all-arouqd artist 
he is." 

Though only thirty-six, trum
peter Red Allen has almost 
twenty years of professional play
ing behind him. Red insists: "Sure 
there are plenty of fine you ng mu
sicians, but a lot of them just 
haven't had the chance to become 
well known yet. Sometimes they 

mean "pop t~nes," and pop.tunes 
mean a qualitative descent m the 
value of the music. Real jazz has 
nothing to do with the theme of 
popular songs-the glorification or 
frustrntion of sex. 

In explanntion of the phenome
non of the populnr song we arc 
told that people like to hear simple 
melodies wh1ch thev can sing or 
whistle. This may I>C true but it is 
also true that popubr songs, with 
their irrntio11:1l anthropologic:~l in
cantation~> to love, constitute noth
ing more than escape music nml 
therefore oon serve no fun<"tion 
other than n. negative one. Sens
ing this we:~kncss for escapism, the 
promulgators of populnr musi<- nrc 
not only rcndy to cn\>it.'llize upon 
it, but believe themse vcs to be th<
fathers of the nationnl taste in 
music. 

And because, to tho average 
American, jazz means popula1· 
songs, it is not surprising that the 
same unfortunate vacuity is often 
attributed to jazz. Instead, tlw 
approach of real jazz is to the 
reality of its environment-it i)< 
at once h. henlthy and signifitant. 
artistic in terpretation of the times. 
The qualities of authentic jazz set 
it unqucst ionabl~· apart from tlw 
populnr song. No great industr.'· 
was required to perpetuate it-it. 
required only o. h!lndful of hone~! , 
obscure musirinns. 

- P.n:!. EOUAitD 1\hLT.t:ll 

htwe to make concessions in their 
style to play in commercial bands, 
that's true; but that doesn't prove 
the talent isn't there. The pianist 
who worked in my band a. couple 
of years ago, Kenneth Kersey. 
would certainly have worked his 
way right up into anybody's list 
of jazz gt·eats if he hadn't gone in
to the Army; my current pianist, 
Albert Williams, only twenty-Com, 
is certainly worth watching. Then 
there are kids from out my way 
that I can toll you about-a drum
mer in my home town of Algiers, 
Louisiana, named Freddy Cole
man; he's really great, and he's 
exciting! And there's another kid 
who was in the Waif's Homo 
where Louis Armstrong used to 
be, and Louis' visited the home 
and bought tllis kid a horn. Today 
he's playing a club in Chicago and 
he's fine. No young musicians? 
Some kids coming up right now 
are going to be right at the top." 

Jimmy Dorse}·,altoman, clar·i
netist, leader, is y('t another vet
eran whose experience dates back 
more than twenty years; he's seen 
the "kids" who played with him 
in earlier days become household 
names. On the kids of today : 
Jimmy remarked.: "Often, when I 
need a new man for a replace
ment, I talk to some of the boys · 
in my band. The usual result is · 
that they come up with a young 
musician who is entirely unknown 
to me but who invariably turns 
out all right. Early trairring saves 
time, and the kids who really like 
jazz take it from there, continuing 
their studies in combination with 
actual playing experience. I rarely 
remember the names of those kids, 
but I might mention twenty-five
year--old Tommy Kay, guitarist 
with my ba,nd; and an Omaha pi-· 
anist, Marvin Wright."-P.I<:.M. 





Receiving door prizes from Alfred Pastel are: 
(1. to r.) Lee Butler, Peggy Gallimore, J erome Kem
pler, Sue Wade, Gerd Thorson. 

-.J_.J' 

Mrs. Arnold Gingrich, Leonard Feather, Mr. and 
Mrs. Larribe Cunningham, Mr. and &Irs. Henry 
Alderman, Abe Elden. 

Wilhelmina Cummins, Anne Carter, Joseph Ross, 
ldabelle Schiefer, Mr. and Mrs. D. Rosenberg, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Berry, R. Knight, W. Bender, E . Cooper . 

• Dick Golden, Peggy Gallimore, J ohn Miller, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Smith, Mary Harbord, Lt. W . Arpaia. 

Jimmy Savo came to entertain 
from Cafe Society Uptown. 

Duke Ellington at the Piano. 
Manny Korchnoy directing com
munity singing. 

N~.v Yo1·laers F•·olic 

11t Rit%-CI•rlto•• 
Fo•· Eslay-PI•Iles 

oi/944 
Alfred Smart at the micro

phone gives a short speech. 

Milton Blackwood, oldest employee from length 
of service, receives award from David A. Smart. 

W . T . L ong, Jr., Mrs. Dave Rosenberg, Dave Ro
senberg, S. T. Long, Patricia Burton, H. Chevalier. 

Arnold Gingrich making an 
after dinner speech. 

ldabelle Schiefer, only woman in Esquire New York 
office for ten years receives g ift from Mr. Smart. 

Lt. Harry Mold and David A. Smart chat over 
cocktails before going in to dinner. 

Gene Frederick, Miriam Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Ackersmith, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Blumberg, Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. E. Schoeffler, Mr. and Mrs. T ony Pallazo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel Korchnoy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Lewis, Mrs. Howard 
Willard, Bert Backrach, and Howard Willard. 

' R. Boyle, ]. Grenoble, A . F itzgerald, A. Pastel, P. 
Sanders, E. Staley, C. Jeffers, J. Shepherd. 



Christmas Comes in Apru 

Esquire Editors Staging Jazz Sh~w.r••• 
' 

New York.-"Cafe Society Leonard Feather. who Is In a 
Downtown'' was open Monday ci:SS with Frank Buck when It 
evening, AprU 10, open for par- ~ comes to bringing back alive fa
tlclpants and guests of ES- mous sw!ngmen, was the !nv!ta
QUIRE'S J am Session. As stated tlon committee of one. Among 
In a recent CORONET article, the the prize collection of hot and 
Cafe's doorman spends Monday solid jlvesters he assembled were 
evening Informing erring custo- Duke Ellington , Count Bas!e, 
mers that this Is the club's night Billie Holiday, Eddie Haywood, 
otr, but that "Cafe Society Up- Sidney Catlett, Oscar Pettiford 
town" wUI be pleased to have and other musical elite of 52nd 
their patronage. This Monday Street swing shops . 
ESQUIRE editorial employees 
and jam performers brushed past 
the loquacious doorman. 

On Kodachrome 

Unlike the big show at the Met-
1 ropolitan Opera In January, this 
jam session was not open to the 
public but was staged by ES
QUIRE'S Editorial Department to 
catch jazz men on kodachrome 
for a Chris tmas Issue pictorial 
feature. Only musicians and 
their friends were admitted, and 
those members of the editorial 
staff who could convince Bernard 
Gels they were there ·'working." 
An Army Special Services crew 
recorded the session and discs 
will be sent to men overseas. 

S tric tly Business-

No free-for-all but strictly busi
ness, the party nevertheless cost 
nothing except for the bottled 
mood Inducer which took a good 
slice of the editorial budget al
loted to the feature. The place 
was donated by the night club's 
management. The musicians 
came for the publicity and be
cause they like to sit In with 
other players. Busman's holiday 
Idea. 

Two photographers worked the 
assignment. Anton Bruehl ar
rived with six packing cases of 
equipment and four assistants. 
He set up lights and carefully 
posed pictures, concentrating on 
the meticulous composition that 
has made his reputation. Statr 
photographer Sydney Ravitz went 
after split-second action shots 
and risked his neck getting dar
Ing angle shots. The audience at 
the tables were warned that pic
tures and not their pleasure were 
the prime object and any party 
might expect to be pushed out 
ot the way If It lnte1·fered with 
a shot. 

Great Music 

The session got under way soon 
after eleven and flash bulbs were 
still popping at 4 a. m. As soon 
as one musician stepped aside, 
another took his place. Some of 
the greatest jazz ever heard In 
the famous New York hot spot 
blared out that night. Guests 
couldn't be kept at the tables and 
soon stood six deep around the 
players In true jam session style. 

Celebrity gate-crashers noted 
at a corner table: Life photogra
pher Gjon Mill cwlthout camera> 
and novelist John Steinbeck. 

------~"-
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My Neek Out on Swing I 

It seems to this protestan~ jazz 
musicians depart so far from the 

melody all hot music sounds alike 

by GILBERT SELDES 
•THE Ln"ELV ARTS • 

As A demonstration of the geu-
1"1. erous editorial policy of Es
<JUire I am going to write a. few ' . words about hot jazz and swmg 

ences. The reason was, I suppose, 
that they were played much the 
same way, with the same in tru
mentsin the bands, and there was 
to him a monotony of beat as well and nll-timo bests, words a little 

}c!;s uflame with enthusiasm than 
tho~o you usually find here. I'm 
aware of sticking my neck out; 

1nnd I pr<'fcr to do it here, in the 
t·itadcl and fortress of the fnnn
tiNI. If I'm to be mowed down, I 

"nt it to he by experts. 

I The first inkJing I had of a new 
Wl 
fl'u,.ie must hnvo been the year 
after .Jimmy ,Johnson wrote Olcl 
fashitmfli L ore; I heard him play 
it. Jlr4 tht' tune and then some 
t•mhroidt>n· on the tune, and fi
nnlly tlOII;€'thing I des<·ribed as 
pinyin~ it like a negati,·e-the 
rwti'S ho lrrt out were the notes of 
the nwlody. lt was brilliant aud 
t•omplct<'ly ~<atisf) ing. In Febru
nry·~ Jo~squin' I .find in l~.e~ 
l<'cntlwr'!i guide to the perpl(>xed 
this Q and A: ''Wh:r can't we hear 
the uwlndy? Because, children, it 
is 1\ "unu'd )·ou know it already, 
if thrre tl'fl.'l ow." 'fhe italics and 
th€'ir impli1·ations are mine. Fea
thl'r thinks it normal enough to 
huHl popular mu,.ic without met
od). Atul thry hi~:-ed StruYinl"ky! 

As n mat IN' of fact, I think it::> 
nil right, too, if you know what 
~uu'ro in for. ln the ~;amo j,.sue of 
.Esquirt•, ( 'harles r~dward Smith, 
"ho c•urt c·a rry learning a::; gmc·e
rully Ill! G. n. l..t'e a o-~1 ring
South ~<n.rs that ''eager early fans 
ure uut ~<O JJJ\Jc·h interested in or
che trntion ns in indi,·idual p€'r
rormt\IH'c'" ... and "\\hat i:> J"('-

[)011 ihlo for I he ~>pl\.'nd of jazz? 
..• tho jazzuwn themsl'lvcs, the 
irulh icluall;." Thc:>e indi\'iduah 
nre 'irt uo o~. trchnicians of an 
unhelil'\ uhlc• :uul dazzling skill
and if tlwy und tlwir fans and 
Leonurd l<'c•atlwr are on the right 
trat• . tlwy aro <·rrating in jazz, of 
1 II ]lltu·P~, t lw xh•rilo was(e of tho 
t·oloratum tlllcl tlw twrohat. 

Ahout the tim" .Jimmv .lohnson 
\ pln)ing,l \\asargt;ing-in fa-
or or \\ hat \1 (' c•a llt•d jazz j II I hoso 
~ . .\nd tlw ll•arnrd, :uniahlc 

tul eli lingui lwei Luwn•nc·l• Gil-
11 nrgucd lll:ain t uw and ,.uid 

nil ju z \l:'cs alikP. lie• was 
or tlw ht I 11111 '~~' c·ri I ic·., "o 

• r had: hP l'!lllltl lwa1· music 
en if lu• didn't likl' il ; hu( Alu
J, ' l.'•lytiuu Ht~ml (or l'nrk l'p 

S 'n • "hi1·h \1 as tlwn Bl•r-

as a banal sameness of melody. 
'l'o me these and a thousand others 
were fresh and enlivening and 
new; I didn't know how to answer 
Gilman except by saying so. 

With this terrible warning out 
of my own experience, I confess 
that a lot of hot music seeJnS to 
me to be all of one piece. There are 
certain swoops and slurs, certain 
drivings or the brass into very 
high, supposedly hot, registers, 
certain reiterations of the bass, 
that seem always to occur. Some 
of the pioneers of the late twenties 
strike me as highly Jimited in their 
vocabularies: they say much the 
same thing in much the same 
words-and the only thing that 
distinguishes one recording from 
another is the very thing they 
scandalize and throw away, the 
original melody. ''"hen they go to 
work without an original, but 
stamp and stomp out their own, 
then you have a double jeopardy, 
because you haYe a technician 
writing for himself-and he may 
not be a good" riter·. 

. he t hot llllllll~·r) and tho 
· of •"lwrcb()(rt :uul Old Fm:h

d J,mVJ all({ Hw1n i ,,• Jl'iltl 
m"d to him J~rt•lty mtwh the 
n : IJ" t•ouldn't lu•ar the dilTl'l'-

The thing that makes the spe
cialists glow is the drum major
ette quality of the sax player or 
the drummer. not showing off 
physically, but professionally. 
Everyone of tho great ones has 
shoved the limitations of the in
strument a little further ofT; but 
not everyone has had a great 
style, not everyone has been a 
musician us well ns an instrumen
talist. It is a. pure delight to see a 
crafbman at work, and I'll <•dl 
him an artist if you wish, atta<·h
ing none too gl\.'a.t a sign.ifi<:ant·c 
to the word; but the more the 
craftsman works to satil"fy tho 
other experts, the closer to dilet
tnu t ism he comes. It surpri::;es mo 
to think thut art for ar·t 's sake:', 
abandoned aflt'r O::<car Wilde in 
London, should ri~ again in Chi
cago and Ilal'lem, on the Je,·ee'! 
and in Congo Square. I can't 
quito believe, incidentally, that 
music as univer:;ally n<·<•eptable as 
tl~e jallz that <•umo from ragtime, 
wtll <·ome to its end in the swing 
fot· ~pccialists. ]'}l'(·rybody's Doin' 
It will not run down into chamber 
music-unless it. be Basin Street. 

\I usic without melody, per
formance in whil'h no one cares 
for tho total, and the audience 
:;hril'ks OY<'r 1->olo pcrformances
thl':-c, I think, arc doubtful foun-

dation stones for solid entertain
ment. Whistler called hjs picture 
of his mother "an arrangement" 
in various colors, but the object 
was there; later p ainters left out 
the object and gave us pure and 
abstract forms, and these are very 
exciting or moving, too; painting 
doe n't have to be representa
tional, but it won't be pop ular if 
it becomes too abstract. And while 
the melody doesn't have to be the 
oversimplified thirty- two-bar 
chorus effect of the standard pop
ular song, the popular ear w.illnot 
be held if there isn't a recognizable 
melodic line to follow. Once there 
is, the solos have to be su bordi
nated-and the hot jazzman will 
wlllmper and kick. I know. But 
grand opera remains the one place 
where the soprano steps out of the 
plot, throws her arms to heaven, 
sings bet· heart out, steps on the 
apron of the stage, milks the audi
ence for more applause and, if she 
gets away with it, repeats the 
whole performance. Years ago 
someone began to applaud tho 
soloists-someone hired for t he 
purpose. Let's not bring t he 
claque into hot music. 

When Esquire was getting up 
its All-American Band, I ducked 
naming the ranking men because 

brillian tlywrittenindivid ual parts 
must be worked' into the whole. 
You wouldn't let a soloist jump 
out of the key of the music and 
play in another, more grateful to 
him-or would you? Because that 
is how these superfeatured play
ers often affect me. And I may say 
that when they seem to be work
ing together, the opposi te effect 
is one of the most pleasurable I 
know . • 

To the untrained ear, the solo
ists are all trying to do the same 
thing....:...and only the ensembles 
have freshness and novelty; to the 
u ntrained ear, the variations on a· 
theme are as tedions as the same 
things done by Haydn or Mozart, 1 
and only the themes themselves 
have character. There is an old 
saying and there is a new psychol
ogy, both of which bear out this 
distinction. The saying is that the 
whole is greater than the sum of 
its parts; the psychology is Gestalt 
psychology and the simplification 
of its central theme is that the 

My Neck Out 
011 Swiug 

Continuedfrom page 69 
I hadn't heard all of the best ones 
and because I felt a slight opposi
tion to the idea or the featured 
soloist-in-the-band. If concertos 
at·e written, a virtuoso joins a 
bnnd to play his part; o ther·wise 
the ensemble is the thing and 

quality of the parts is deterrillned 
by the framework and figure in 
which thoy at·e put together; the 
whole is not only greater than, it 
is different from the sum of its 
parts; and the same parts, in other 
combinations, would have differ
ent qualities and effects. 

During the past few months I 
have been hearing Eddie Con
don's shifting band wheneYer I 
got a chance, Raymond Scott's 
sweet music on the air, and loads 
of reprint-recordings and a few 
new hot records. Scott is deliber
ately leaving his old self behind; 
he is playing familiar music, Hit 
Parade tunes, with his special 
grace. Condon's shows are vari
able. But when the solos flow, one 
into the other, when the back
ground is alive though unheard, 
when the whole piece of music 
counts, you have in the appar
ently loose structure of hot jazz 
a tremendous organization of 
power. 

A lot of early jazz was based on 
a monotonous beat, usually in the 
bass ; composers needed this, it 
seems, to emphasize their synco
pation, their departme from strict 
time. In a lot of boogie-woogie 
you s till get this beat in the piano, 
and it is only intere ting when it 
has a. rhythm of its own-not 
merely a. time beat for contrast. 
'roo often, monotony rises from 
below. The player becomes enam
ored of a figllfe which is intricate, 
but not otherwise interesting. The 
pedant can carry it back to the 
beat of the jungle drum; t he 
listener wants it carried forward
as it is in the Sacre du Prinlemps. 

Having mentioned this noble 
nam.e, I would like to make a sug
gestlon to all the enthusiasts of 
hot jazz. It is that they listen to 
one of the great recordings of the 
Sacre (Stravinsky's own and Sto
kows~<i's will do) and then go back 
and listen to some of the relative 
~omplexities of swing. I say noth
lllg about the significance of the 
mnsic, suggest no comparison of 
wha~ is being conveyed by the 
mus1c-only the technical means, 
the mastery of the instrument. 
?'h~ Sacre is a generation old and 
1sn t the l~st word; but it's a good 
work to ltsten to. I have heard 
more exciting rhythms in hot jazz, 
but never have I felt them go an:r
,,·l~ere, pr·ogre ·s and develop ancl 
go. Maybe that's what bothers 
~no about the whole business: the 
Jazz add.icts are willing to be sent: 
~he rnustc does it for them; but it 
ls so busy sending that it doesn't 
get anywhe1·e itself . 
. Incidentally, I think that the 
Jazz of today is a notable natural 
development of the strongest ele
me!lts in tho jazz of yesterday 
whteh " 'asn't the big polite band~ 
~nd alt~ou~h You mightn't know 
tt, I enJoy h stening to hot music. 
I gath.et· froi~ certain sources that 
to enJoY: L~IS music and not be 
utterly hqLudn.ted by it is tt·each
ery. #t 



The Rhythm Section. 
Elegy for laot elassics junked by record 

makers and a forum 011 the question: Ia ow 

"~ould you spend a million bucks for jazz? 

bu PAUL EDUARD MILLER & LEONARD FEATHER 

JAzz bears the same relation to 
popular music as does classical 

to light classical music. Once such 
a distinction is made, jazz as
sumes some semblance of its right
ful place in American music. This 
simple division of the four main 
categories of the music America 
hears offers the only intelligent 
approach to the cultural, social 
and historical significance of jazz. 
Its salient implications cut deep 
into the pattern of American living. 

lVIost jazz fans and musicians 
have failed to recognize the im
plications. They have allowed 
themselves to be mercilessly prop
agandized into a self-conscious 
feeling of inferiority, and in large 
measure the guilt lies with cham
pions of classical music, who long 
have maintained tow.ard jazz an 
attitude of righteous smugness, 
ba.sed on irrational appeals to a 
tradition which persuades rather 
than convinces. 

But now, after ten intensive 
years of swing (the best swing is 
in the true jazz idiom), persuasion 
has become more difficult. The 
activities of leaders such as Benny 
Goodman and Duke Ellington 

•.IAZZ• 

have eliminated the need for the 
jazz apologist. It now seriously 
may be affirmed that jazz. ger
minated by an exciting kaleido
scopic American environment, re
flects a healthy, sincere and direct 
expression of its indigenous sur
roundings. The art quality at
tributed to classical music like
wise may be credited to jazz, as 
to any music which interprets its 
own era in sound patterns of uni
versal appeal. To jazz may be ac
corded the same dignified treat
ment and respectful attention 
giv<'n to classical music. 

Jazz is an cxternalization in 
musical sounds by men who in
stinctively "feel" the spirit of the 
times. The jazz listener, too, feels 
this penetrating reality. The group 
which favors this music, to be. 
sure, is a minority group-com
pared vtit.h the large public which 
enjoys its music only in terms or 
popular songs. But patrons of 
classical music, matched against 
this same huge popular-minded 
audience, likewise are in the mi
nority. Furthermore, the number 
of persons who listen with appre
ciation and pleasure to light clas-

/ 

sical music far exceeds that which 
concerns itself with the more seri
ous type. 

Remembering these relation
ships, it is unfortunate that such 
a wide influence on public taste is 
wielded by the classicists, who 
admittedly are prejudiced against 
anything outside the classical 
sphere. To cite an example, two 
major recording companies, Victor 
and Columbia, are convinced that 
their greatest contribution to 
American culture lies in the main
tenance of a large catalogue of 
available classical music having 
nonspectacular but steady sales 
value. The better jazz receives no 
such laudable consideration. In
stead, sales of jazz recordings are 
expected to keep pace with those 
of the most commercially suc
cessful popular tunes of the mo
ment. Because of such thinking 
on the part of recording execu
tives, a jazz classic such as West 
End Bhles is supposed to possess 
the same sales appeal and market
ability as a popular song such as 
When They Ask About You. 

ATTDEEDGEOFTDECLEF 

Naturally, the gentlemen who 
make the decisions do not expect 
Bach's The Art of the F1lgue to sell 
as many copies as Tschaikowsky's 
Romeo and Juliet Fantasy Over
lure. Neither would they, for that 
reason, remove the Bach master
piece from the catalogue and de
stroy the master recording so that 
no more copies could be pressed. 
Yet, with regard to jazz record
ings, the actions of the boys in the 
front office reflect an appalling 
absence of such lofty cultural dis
crimination. Indeed, in the case 
of jazz it may even be said that 
they revise their theories. Be
cause a. tune like West End Blues 
does not immediately sell in the 
hundreds of thousands of copies, 
it is regarded as having less 
importance than popular songs 
of the same vintage, such as June 
Moon and Carolina in the Morn
ing. That West End Blues was a 
piece of music worthy of preser
vation was a. fact discovered not 
by the record companies, but by 
hot jazz fans. Recorded three 
times prior to 1930 (by King 
Oliver on Vocation, 1925, and on 
Victor, 1929, and by Louis Arm
strong on Okeh, 1927), it gradu
ally came to be recognized by 
both musicians and fans as dis
tinctive jazz. Collectors soon 
placed premium values on it. But 
by the recording companies it was 
not deemed a. sound sales venture 
until 1941, when Columbia re-

T HAT jazz presently finds itseH 
on the short end of critical ap

proval-where critical approval 
counts most, that i~ amonf per
sonages who set t.he cultura tone 
-is not due entirely to factors 
which lie outside the realm of jazz. 
It is with considerable sadness that 
I am forced to report that jazz 
musicians themselves frequently 
contribute to the v.-idely held be
liefs that jazz and poJ?ular music 
are identical, and that Jazz is mere 
entertainment-music unworthy of 
dignified presentation. The jazz
ician, of course, cannot control all 
his actions in accordance with his 
own private beliefs about his kind 
of music. Nevertheless, he has it 
in his power to correct and mini
mize the distorted charges falsely 
held against jazz. 

Some of the practices which 
manifest such an irresponsible at
titude on the part of Jazzmen in
clude the following: 

1. Duke Ellington practically 
insulting a concert audience in 
Chicago by publicly announcing 
that it is incaP.able of comprehend
ing the sigmficance of his f()rty
five minute com~tion, BlGclc, 
Broum and Beige, beCause it does 
not know the story behind the 
music-and then pl&ybac only two 
brief excerpts from the much dis
c~ composltiOD. 

2. The excessive "plugging" of 
popular son~ on radio broadcasts 
and record1ngs, attributable in 
large part to the fact that many 
band leaders own or have an inter
est in music publishing houses. 

3. Glenn Miller allowing that 
fine jazz cornetist, Bobby Hackett, 
to sit in his band and play a ~itar, 
on ly occasionally permitting 
Hackett to perform solo on the 
cornet-which is his forte. 

4. The keen competition among 
bandleaders for the questionable 
privilege of recording "hit" tunes 
for the transient juke box trade, 
while simultaneously i~noring op
portunities for recordrng qul\lity 
Jazz tunes which will still be selling 
ten ;years hence-and incidentally 
addmg immeasurably to the pres
tige and reputation of the leader. 

5. Benny Goodman recording 
Buckle Down Winsocki. 

6. Raymond Scott wasting his 
excellent CBS band on the rendi
tion of popular tunes with vocals. 

7. A groveling subservience by 
bi~ame bandleaders to juzzically 
illiterate movie producers. 

8. The complete sellout of that 
one-time great trumpeter of jazz, 
Harry James, to the cloying sweet
ness of commercial popular music. 

-PAUL EDuARD MILLEB 

issued the Armstrong version in 
an album with other Armstrong ,. 
Hot Five discs. As if to under 
score their skepticism, a. Cootie 
\Villiams performance of the tun~ • 
recorded for Yocalion in 1941 ~ , 
not even given an opportU~
sell; it disappeared from the ca'Y 
Iogue in less than a year, presUJIIL. 
ably because one available platter 
of a jazz classic was regarded" 411 
sufficient for the market. 

But even though the Armstrong 
album is now listed in the current 
Columbia. catalogue, it is virtu
ally unavailable, due to the shel
lac shortage-which has "forced'' 
the official attitude that popular 
tunes for the juke box trade de
serve the lion's share of the shel-
lac. It is significant to ob,.....: v ......... .. 

however, that the stock of o 
sical albums is kept at rea'SOna.bly 
high levels. 

This would indicate that jazz 
still is regarded by the recording 
companies as the peculiar whim 
of an esoteric group devoid of 
substantial musical tastes. Yet 
since the group is rapidly expand
ing in numbers, its broadening 
purchasing power should attract 
the attention of busy sales man
agers seeking a larger volume of 
record sales. But more than that, 
it is a group which increasingly is 
becoming culturally more alert 
and aggressive, more conscious of 
its power to dictate trends, more 
discriminating in its taste music
ally as well as generally. Box
office support in the form of rec
ord purchases derives almost ex
clusively from such a group of 
jazz enthusiasts. Given an oppor
tunity, jazz can and does display 
a long-range selling power equal 
to that of the classics. 

Here, then, is the most potent 
argument for jazz as an art IOI"ID;:o>O·' 

since only music of quality 
attain the approval of &U(lC~lWl~ 
generations of jazz lovers. If 
nothing else, good jazz is a. 
of music which can 
peated playing without 
feelings of boredom and 
-as does popular music and 
much light classical music. 

It is not improbable that the 
impatience or the classicists stems 
from an unconscious fear of de
thronement, and that their efforts 
to keep jazz in its "place" are 
nothing more than a.n apprehen.,. 
sion that a. revaluation of tJi9. 
relative importance or jazz aid 
contemporary serious music miglit 
disclose some startling facts about 
music for a. new world. -P.E.M. 



Jazz SgDIJIOSiune 
QUESTIO:S OF TOE MONTH 

U you had a million dollars to spend 
on jazz, ho''' would you use it? 

E:•rl ··Fallwr .. Jlint'" (veteran 
swing J>ianist, leader of a 

twenty-five-piec:e band now play
ing theatres) : 

You know what I'd like to do 
ftrst? I'd like to see that some of 
those old-timers are taken care of. 
I'd establish a. haven for men like 
Bunk Johnson and some o'f the 
others who helped to put jazz on 

• the map and inspired a. lot of the 
fellows who are famous today. I'd 
build them a. place where they 

• could sit down in their old age and 
have the young mu~<icians come 
in and talk things over l\ith them. 

Next I'd get together with 
some of the other bandleaders and 
we'd set up a co-operative book
ing office, so that we could con
trol out· own management instead 
of having the managers control 
us. We'd build an o:ganization 
with offices in every hy city, and 
through it we'd help to eliminate 
some of the misery musicians go 
through when they're on the road. 
J mean, we'd organize a sort of 
musical Y.M.C.A. in each town, a 
combination of hotel, restaurant 
and recreation room, a place 
where you could depend on some 
comfort when you hit town on a 
one-nighter, instead of having to 
rely on restaurants and hotels 
that take advantage of theatrical 
folk. Boy, that'd be the best mil
lion I could ever spend! 

\ ·au!! h u l\ I o n•·o t' (ballad sing
er, trumpeter and bandleader): 

I'd use that million to do some
thing for the young talent that 
hasn't been discovered. After mak
ing the proper arrangements with 
the American Federation of Mu
sicians, I'd go about it this way. 
First of all, any high school bands 
interested in taking part would 
write in to the trade magazines. 
Then I'd send them free copies of 
all the best stock arrangements; 
the Benny Goodman, Count Basie 
and Artie Shaw series and every
thing they wanted. Next I'd set 
up local organizations for county 
contests, and the winners would 
to.ke part in a state contest. We'd 
wind up with a national conven-

- tion, with the best young bands 
from all the states brought to
gether, all expenses paid, for a 
musical tournament. We'd pick 
out the three top bands and the 
outstanding soloists and they'd 
all take part in a. coastrto-coast 
broadcast for an hour and a half 
right through. 

The winning soloists would be 
given six mon .hs' free study with 
the t;op men in the business, peo
ple like Goodman and Krupa. 
How would I get them? Well, 
they'd be guest teachers at my 
summer camp. That would be a. 
combination school and recrea
tion ground where all the best 
youngsters would go to get their 
tuition under staif teachers and 
guest instructors. Every name 

bandleader would take a week off 
to go to this camp ~nd give the 
kids a hand. 

Eclcl ic· ~clllt h (outstanding jazz 
and classical violinist who led his 
own band in Europe for several 
years): 

With my million I'd do two 
things: set up a shrine and de
velop a great orchestra. The shrine 
would be dedicated to the great 
jazz musicians who have passed 
on-such men as Bix Beiderbecke, 
Leon Rapollo, Fats Waller, Chu 
Berry, King Oliver and Frank 
Teschemacher. The orchestra I'd 
form would be a big one, grouped 
instrumentally somewhat along 
the lines of the thirty-two-piecer 
Artie Shaw hn.d before he joined 
the Navy. I'd want a string sec
tion of eight violins, two violas, 
four 'cellos and two basses-the 
bassists would be Milton Hinton 
and Eddie Brown. In the reed 
section I'd have men like Hilton 
Jefferson, Rudy Powell, Coleman 
Hawkins and Ben 'Veoster; in the 
brass section Dizzy Gillespie, 
Charlie Shavers, Russell Smith, 
Jonah Jones, Dickie Wells, Claude 
Jones. I'd want two pianos, pref
erably Bill Taylor and Stan Facey. 

I'd book this band on concert 
tours and I'd spend plenty of that 
dough on advance and general 
publicity, promoting both box
office interest and good will. Cer
tainly the million would a llow for 
plenty of rehearsals. I'd consult 
regularly with a staff of five or six 
arrangers, each of whom would be 
selected for a specific purpose; 
they would help me train the band 
to play a ll types of jazz to best 
advantage. Then the public per
formances could be the acme of 
perfection. 

Sam Ilona llllc- (Musician Third 
Class, U. S. Navy; tenor saxman, 
trumpeter and leader of the Navy 
band formerly direct~d by Artie 
Shaw): 

One way I could put that money 
to good use would be to split it 
among all those Mickey Mouse 
bandleaders and tell them to re
tire. But I guess they're making 
so much I couldn't even buy 'em 
off, so I'll think of something 
else. 

Well, I'd like to make an edu
cational film, debunking the aver
age musical movie. I'd tear down 
the studios' haphazard method of 
sloughing off good music. Instead 
of having some chick bursting 
into song somewhere in the mid
dle or a. forest, accompanied by 
an invisible fifty-piece band from 
out of space, I'd work the music 
in logically and give the musicians 
a break. lf I could get Duke El
lington or any great colored band, 
I'd fix it so you could really see 
the band and get to know it, in
stead of covering it up with a. lot 
of jitterbug dancing and stuff. 

I'd use singers like Martha Til-

JAZZ IS \\''HERE '\.·ou FINb IT 

ON RECORDS-Don't give your 
dealer any peace until he 

stocks up on Hit Records' Echoes 
of Ilarlem album bv the Cootie 
Williams Sextet. Tlie eponymous 
title is that of a tune Cootie made 
f:unous when his growling t•·umpet 
was part of the Ellington band. If 
~·ou haven't yet found out that 
Cootie's the greatest nll-uround 
trumpet m:1n in jt\zz today, listen 
to the way he handles Sweet Lor
raine My Old Fwme and the 
weirdly-named original tunes in 
this package. The Sextet is further 
adorned by two excellent snxmen, 
Ed Davis on tenor and Eddie 
Vinson on alto, as well as a promis
ing pianist named Earl Powell. 

The harmonic delicacies and 
subtleties of modern jazz arc again 
brilliantly outlined in a 1\:ing Cole 
Trio release on Capitol, with the 
leader pla~·ing piano and singing 
on I Cant See for Looking and 
Straighten Up a?Ul Fly Right. 

D<>cca. hns released Lunceford's 
doubl_e-sided Back Door Stuff, 
which might be subtitled ]lfonQt-
01~!1 in Two Parts. Don't expect 
anything up to the Sy-Oliver
vintage Lunceford standards. 

As you might fear, the best jazz 
is again on the hardest-to-get rec
ords-Coleman Hawkins' plumb
ing:; of /l OtV Deep l11 the Ocean on 

ton and Martha Raye. I'd have 
all the recording done simultane
ously with the shooting of the 
pictures, instead of having it dub
bed in separately the way they do 
now. That would help to make 
the music real and spontaneous. 
Listen, after I got that movie on 
the market, a ll the musicals after 
that would just have to be legiti
mate! 

Uaron Ti111mc Ho!<c-ukranl:r. 
(Danish swing student and writer; 
one of the experts who selected 
Esquire's 1944 All-American Jazz 
Band): 

I 'd go out and buy a. good-sized 
yacht (postrwar plan). I'd hire 
the Duke Ellington band; talk 
Cootie Williams and Barney Big
ard into taking back their old 
places; I'd take along Art Tatum 
as relief pianist, plus a small jam 
band including Benny Carter, Bill 
Coleman, Coleman Hawkins and 
Lester Young. Louis Armstrong 
would be my guest of honor. We'd 
stock the craft with just the right 
viands and potables and shove 
off on a world cruise. I'd pick up 
Django Reinhardt in France and 
take on Svend Asmussen, the great 
Danish violinist, in Copenhagen. 
Then I'd take jazz to the world 
by holding concerts everywhere, 
trekking inland to the interior of 
Africa, Asia, Asia Minor, South 
America., thus picking up the 
threads of music which have all 
been fashioned into the universal 
language of today-jazz! 

Count Ha"'ie ("Jump :King of 
Swing," pianist and bandleader): 

Million bucks? Ow! I don't 
know where to start. I might 
like to buy up a recording com
pany. Or a. radio station. If I 
oould run a radio station I'd put 
some of those fine little bands 
and trios on the air, the ones that 
play in the 52nd Street clubs, for 

Signature, and his four~;ideson the 
new Apollo label (produced by 
Harlem's Rainbow Music Shop) 
including a new set of variations 
on Body and Soul thinly v('iled 
under the title Rainbow Mi.,t. 
Hawk's brand of music is sensuous 
and insinuating. 

Then there's Ed Hall's fine 
Uptown Caf~ Blues on Commo
dore, with the electrifying Eddie 
Ileyw~od on piano; and a Keynote 
recordmg of Just One More Cha11c1· 
fenturing Hawkins and Earl Hines. 

ON RADIO-Boyd Rncburn's pre><s 
agents are hereby authorized tu 
quote us as considering this the 
best new band we've heard thus 
fnr in 1944. Raeburn, long ag,oci
nted with a l\lickey Mouse style 
band, now has some surprisingly 
great jazz in his books, scored and 
executed in a. mnnner that 
strengthens your faith in the de
velopment of j1~zz. At this writing 
the band, on the air from a New 
York hotel, boasts several fine 
soloists notably alto saxman 
Johnny Bothwc!Jt who sounds like 
:m ofay Johnny nodges. Skipping 
the puny vocalists and some of the 
more sordid Tin Pan Alley tunes 
that have to be played, you can 
hear some fine instrumental music 
from this outfit. 

-LEONARD FEATm:n 

instance. People read a. lot about 
them but unless they happen to 
live within reach of them, they 
never get a chance to hear nmc:h 
music of that kind. 

Another thing, I'd buy a. big 
bus and arrange to ship bands out 
to all the Army camps where the 
colored soldiers don't get much 
en tertai nmen t. 

What I'd like bestofall, though , 
would be to get me a hotel room. 
Not too large, just enough so 1 
could see my way out financially . 
That would have to be a place 
where the bands could work\\ ith
out having to worry about play
ing anything but the music they 
like, as loud as they like, and for 
anybody who wants to come in 
and hear it-no color lines. 

I'd stay there a few weeks in 
the year with my own band; I'd 
have a. ballroom in Los Angeles 
where I could have the same pol
icy and another spot like it in 
Chicago's Loop. The rest of the 
year I'd put in some of the up
and-coming bands, the ones that 
need to get good locations and 
plenty of broadcasts. I'd get 
Cootie Williams, for instance, and 
Georgie Auld and Jay McShann 
and my paJ Les Hite. I wouldn't 
have to worry about people like 
Duke and Cab, because they're 
so well set already; but if Lionel 
Hampton would come in for a fe" 
weeks I 'd have him anyway, just 
to glorify the room, though J 
wouldn't want to follow him for 
a while afterwards! 

Of course, I'd entertain all my 
friends there and have a wonder
ful time. Everybody in the house 
would have to have at least one 
drink on me every night. Come to 
think of it, f don't believe I'd 
hav.e my mi]Jion long. Say, do 
you think you can make that six 
million? -L.F . 
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Giving the yea to some new record 

releases and the nay to women as 

Jazz appreciators and performers 
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T HE record renascence is a sub
ject which, for this month at 

least, has outgrown the confines 
of our Jazz Is Where You Find It 
box; for, as any ~xperienced trend
spotter will tell you, a new era has 
begun in the history of recorded 
jazz. 

There were, roughly, three pre
vious eras. In the first, hot jazz 
was recorded either by accident, 
because it was cheaper, or because 
the colored market wanted it. 
Nobody made jazz recordings for 
the connoisseurs, since to all in
tents there weren't any. This went 
on until about 1934, by which 
time Benny Gopdman was record
ing frequently with specially as
sembled "date" bands. 

A year or so later, Goodman's 
success started the swing era. and 
with it a new interest in records 
by big and small swing units. In 
the lush period from 1935 to 1939, 
such artists as Teddy Wilson, 
Billie Holiday, Red Norvo and 
Mildred Bailey were regularly as
signed to record popular song hits 
in an advanced swing style for the 
gradually increasing juke-box and 
private-collector markets. In this 
era, too, the first specialized labels 

•.JAZZ• 

such as uns and Commodore got 
under way. 

Then came the reaction caused 
first by the dealers' discovery that 
a Glenn Miller or Kay Kyser ver
sion of the latest Tin Pan Alley 
brain-orphan could outsell by ten 
to one the same tune in a ·wilson 
or Holiday version. This, followed 
by the war-borne shellac shortage 
and capped by the complete union 
ban on all recording as of July 31, 
1942, marked the third and un
happiest era. 

When the union finally started 
signing contracts with some of the 
record companies last fall, musi
cians who had been kept from 
studios for more than a year were 
like caged lions let loose. In the 
past six months the studios in 
New York, and occasionally in 
Chicago and Hollywood, have 
been alive with good jazz dates, 
made sometimes by men from fa
mous bands who, in their anxiety 
to get back in the spin, often re
corded for flat scale- thirty bucks 
for four tunes. In several cases, 
musicians who were under con
tract to the two major companies 
that have still not signed with the 
union-Victor and Columbia-

have made dates for independent 
labels, either bashfully under pseu
donyms, or even brazenly under 
their own names. 

Meanwhile, new record com
panies have been springing up al
most regardless of shellac prior
ities. If we can't get the records 
released now, they figure, at least 
we ca.n make the sessions and 
build up the catalog for our post
war market. To which one might 
reply that the post-war market by 
now seems to be saturated in ad
vance ! 

JAZZ IS WHERE YOU FIND IT 

The recording organizations fall 
into three groups. First comes the 
trio of long-established companies 
which think in terms of seven
figure sales and consequently sel
dom bother with real jazz. They 
are Victor (including Bluebird), 
Columbia. (with Okeh) and Decca. 
Of these, only Decca is recording. 
The others are still using reissues, 
or else scraping the bottom of 
their barrel of pre-ban material. 
In the case of Columbia it's a 
little hard to grasp just why they 
are putting out nothing but re
issues, since they have scores of 
fine sides. made long before the 
ban, that have never been re
leased; by Lena Horne with Teddy 
Wilson, by Red Allen, Eddie 
South, Red N orvo, Gene Krupa, 
Billie Holiday, et al. You figure 
that one out. IN THE MOVIES-you find it all too 

seldom. The bands that get the 
biggest film breaks generally aren't 
jazz outfits and even when they 
are, their presentation is usually 
inadequate. As for the small jazz 
~ups1 Hollywood has virtually 
•gnorea them. 

Benny Goodman is enthusiastic 
about his last picture, which at 
this writing bears the title StoUt 
& Lowdown. The story is directly 
concerned with music( one of the 
principal characters lS a trom
bonist, whose playi.IIg was ghosted 
for him by Bill Harris of the 
Goodman band. Also worth watch
ing for, if it materializes, is the 
appearance of the King Cole Trio 
in Glamour for Sak. Another King 
Cole chore was the recording of 
some sound tracks for a Walter 
Lantz Swing Symp:X short. 

Jack Teagarden . e a couple 
of features several months ago, 
using a pick-up band of studio 
men1 hisownoreh~tra.havingd~ banaed some time earlier. One 
that's due for release is Tunlighl 
on the Prairie. 

Louis .Armstorong 

meantime you may catch Louis, 
along with Paul Whiteman and 
others, in an opus named Atlantic 
Cily. 

IN PERSON-\\"hen they come 
your way, there are two young 
men with young_ bands worthy of 
your attention. ?.'hey have several 
things in common: both of them 
are talented on alto as well as tenor 
sax; both were discharged from the 
Jumy in the past year and both 
are Canadian-born, except Herbie 
Fields. As you read this, Georgie 
Auld may be in his native land, 
playing a Toronto date, or he may 
have started in Atlantic City; and 
Herbie Fields will probably be 
around New York. As outstanding 
soloists and as leaders of exciting 
bands featuring modern and in
telligent arrangements, they are 
to be encouraged. 

Look out, too, for Stan Kenton, 
an arranger and pianist with a 
tendency toward rugged individu
alism in the cho.PPY sounds he 
produces from h•s reed section. 
His b:md has made its name around 
the West Coast, but was helped by 
a long run on Bob Hope's coast-to
coast program. At long last Ken
too is due back East and from 
where we're standin~ that's good 
news, even more so smce we heard 
he e•gned u_p Anita O'Day, just 
about the best ofay girl singer 
with any band today. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

Mter the big three come the 
companies whose records aim at 
five- or six-figure sales and are 
available in most key cities. Big
gest of these are Capitol and Hit, 
which have very little hot jazz to 
offer. Among the others are Apollo 
and Savoy, which aimed first at 
the colored market but are ex
panding; and Asch, which started 
cautiously doing piano solos, then 
progressed to a. series of orchestral 
jazz dates. 

Last come the jazz specialists' 
labels, which a.re generally very 
hard to obtain outside New York 
and are mostly pressed in three
or four-figure quantities. They are 
Blue Note, Keynote, Commodore, 
Signature and a few others whose 
production facilities are much 
smaller and whose products we'll 
therefore assume you will never 
buy and probably never hear
even in that visionary post-war 
market. 

If you're a. new hand at jazz 
collecting, you may be shocked· to 
know that many of these 1944 re
cordings are on 12-inch discs and 
will set you back a dollar fifty; 
. even the ten-inchers cost up to a 

dollar. That's what you get Tor 
being a unit in a speci41ized market. 

Loosen your purse strings, then, 
and go first in search of six sides 
on Asch by Mary Lou Williams. 
Of the three discs, the best is that 
which couples Lullaby of the Leave 
with St. Louis Blues. Mary Lo'l. 
remains the greatest girl jazz pi
anist; moreover, as you will hear 
from her beautiful scoring for a. 
sextet in the Leaves opus, she is a. 
resourceful and gifted arranger. 

The Savoy label's first jazz re
leases include a. ·tenor sax solo of 
Body and Soul, featuring Ben 
Webster, with a group led by 
Cozy Cole. Webster's device for 
insuring that you won't confuse 
him with Coleman Hawkins, the 
original "body and soul of the 
saxophone," is simple: half 
through, he doubles up the temp~ 

Apollo records, made by a Har
lem music shop, have some more 
good Hawkins sides. What hap
pens to Yuterdays under Hawk's 
mellowing influence should prove 
not .only inoffensive, but down
right inspiring to Jerome Kern. 

Coming to the jazz fan'S' special 
labels, you'll find three items, 
each a. foot wide and ·worth the 
space, time and money. On Com;, 
modore, Eddie Heywood's sextet, 
under the spell of his unique pia.D.o 
work and arranging, does a job b 
covering Johnny Green's well
known waterfront in a. mannu 
that's melodic, · commercial, but 
still good jazz. Overleaf you find 
Heywood Beginning the Beguine 
for five fantastic minutes. And on 
Blue Note are two sensational 
records by Edmond Hall's Quinta\ 
which wed the ideally mated tal
ents of Red Norvo, recording on 
vibraharp for the first time, and 
Teddy Wilson. The couplings a.ze... 
Blue Interval and Seeing Red; 
&mpin' in '44 and Smooth Sail
ing. 

The three major companies 
tween them have produced. a. 
of exactly one jazz release 
we last went to 
Goodman's band doing 
You've Gone and Darklovm 
ters' Ball, recorded two 
years ago respectively, on Ccl1ll0~!"'1 
bia. It serves as an indirect 
rninder of the fact that a.U 
great music and musicians .....,ou..,.."' 
the Goodman band from .tmLv.: .... 1 

1942, until its dissolution a. 
months ago have been lost to 
terity. Jazz i8 one art form 
can't be preserved on paper. 
wonder whether Mr. Petrillo 
thought about that.-L. F • 



Jazz Symposi11m 
'Do you thlak tbat, as a rule, womea are iacapable 

of appreclatlag or performing jazz? 

Toui>~ Arrn,.lron~. bandleader, 
.1.J trumpeter vocalist: 

l\laybe most women don't ap
preciate good jazz. I've known a 
lot of women who probably didn't 
notice the difference at first, but 
by being around jazz and musi
cians who played it lots, it auto
matically dawned on them. And 
from then on, nobody can tell 
them a.nything about it. because 
they know. And I've noticed from 
their reactions that they do really 
a.ppreciate it. 

You take Alpha, my third v;ife. 
She traveled all over the world 
'\llrith me, went to my rehearsals all 
~hrough Europe, heard me play 

with my many different jazz 
bands. And before I knew it, Al
pha would tell me just the spots 
that weren't right and the ones 
that did sound good, too. It was 
all so different from the time 
when she first joined up '\\;th me. 
Now I know she appreciates good 
jazz. 

When Lucille, my fourth wife, 
joined me she appreciated music 
to a certain extent. Quite natu
rally she would, being a chorus 
and glamor girl in all of those big 
Broadway (sepia) shows wher:e 
gobs of music were being played. 
Since then she's voiced her opin
ion, mentioned different spots 
about tunes we were playing and 
gone so far as to give a suggestion 
or so. 

Of course, it's needless to say 
anything about Lil's (my second 
wife) appreciation of jazz, because 
she's a wizard at playing the jive. 
I mean she really knows, and ap
preciates all good music. She 
would get so frank with me when
ever I'd mess up a tune or make a 
bluey-l'd jump real salty. But 
I'm hep enough to know that her 
frank opinions were meant for my 
advancement in jazz. 

That's why I say jazz music 
has to da\\"n on most women. And 
it's too bad from then on. Not 
that they don't dig- most women 
just don't get the chance to really 
enjoy anything but their home 
duties. But give them a break 
and they'll give some of the finest 
::suggestions-better than men. 

Viola Smith, drummer, for
merly leader of her own all-girl 
band, now with Phil Spitalny: 

Women may lack the fortitude 
or men, but despite this there are 
still many good musicians as yet 
undiscovered among women. As 
a rule, women are as capable as 
men of appreciating and perform
ing good jazz. Just because that 
capability does not find an oppor-
tunity for expression does not 
mean that women are " incapable." 

Mary l..ou William~>, pianist 
a.nd arranger, formerly with Andy 
iark, now appearing as solo artist: 

No, there are very few women 
who appreciate real jazz. When 
they do, it's generally through 
what their husbands have taught 
~m. During all the years I was 

on the road with Andy IGrk's 
band I saw women getting catty 
about personalities and musician's 
good looks and going wild over 
singer- : that's the only way they 
can see it. 

As far as playing is concerned, 
most instruments are too much of 
a phy:-.ical difficulty for the aver
age woman. The piano is just a 
difficult instrument for anyone to 
leam. I've known only three ot· 
four women musicians who were 
good enough to take the place of 
men. One was a pianist in Kansas 
City named Julia Lee and anothet· 
was also a piani t, Rose Murphy. 
There's one really fine girl trum
pet player, Doli Armenra, and a 
tenor sax player named Vi Burn
side. Thet·e may be a few others 
around the country, but I know 
when I tried to organize an all-girl 
band I just couldn't find enough 
talent. Of course, I've been play
ing with male musicians for so 
many years, maybe I have a 
superiority complex. 

l~ddit· Burham, ananger, 
guitarist, trombonist and leader 
of an all-girl orchestra: 

I'd answer yes, most women are 
incapable of performing jazz- but 
mainly because they don't stay at 
it long. Unlike men, they usually 
do not make a career in music; too 
often they give it up for married 
life, or just quit because they 
can't take the gaff of one-nighters 
and six-~Vday theatre work. How
ever, working with a group of 
girls such as I have during the 
past two years, I can say that 
women have plenty of potential 
possibilities, that they could learn 
to play good jazz if they would. 
Some of the girls in my own band 
will develop into fine jazz artists 
if they stick with it: Margaret 
Baxtron, tenor; Jackie King, pi
ano; Margie Lusk, alto. As for ap
preciation, my answer is no, wom
en are highly appreciative. I've 
found quite a few who can appt·e
ciate soloists, ensembles and great 
jazz passages better than I can. 

l\lary O:..bornc, guitarist and 
vocalist, now with Gay CJaridgo: 

Five years ago women breaking 
into the music profession were 
frowned upon in much the same 
way as was their right to vote, 
their intrusion into man's business 
world with the establishment of 
their own businesses and their 
right to live as bachelor girls. 
Now women are playing a very 
important role in everything, and 
that ilJ beginning. to· include music. 

My first professional job was 
with two girls from North Da
kota, all of us green and poor in
strumentalists. After four years of 
hard work, listening to records 
and bands, driving miles to jam 
with fellow musicians, we finally 
were rewarded by learning the se
cret of playing jazz. I believe if 
more opportunities were offered, 
more girls would be interested in 
training themselves and getting 
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T R £ newcomer to jazz usually 
finds it difficult to distinguish 

the genuine from the spurious. He 
is beset, on the one hand, by a 
conflicting criticnl opinion not yet 
defined by tradition; and on the 
other, by an car untrained to the 
unique tone-qualities which iden
tify the music and set it apart. 
Nor a.re these the only sources of 
confusion. Juzz and swing orches
tras too often pla.y mere "populnr 
m4;'>ic," or use the melodies of 
populnr tunes as a. springboard for 
stvlized treatment. The newcomer 
may be expected to ask: Is hot 
music recognizable by the peculi
nritics of the melody or by the 
treatment of the melody? There is 
no unequivocal answer. Neither 
the tune nor t]1e way it is played 
gives an airtight clue to the gen
uineness of ja.zz. 

Tha.t is becnuse ja.zz displays a 
certain tonality heard by the ear, 
a. distinctive feeling and spirit pos
sessin~ spontaneity a.nd timeliness, 
reflectmg the envtronment. Since 
the sound that is juzz, per se, is 
only inadequately explained . in 
words, the best advice to anyone 
seeking to know jazz is that he 
ltslen to jazz-all kinds of jazz
persistently and with a willingness 
toward responsiveness. 

The spirit and feeling of real 
jazz-the flavor and feel of its 
sound patterns, not peculiarities 
of matter or manner-nrc its dis-

the experience that is needed. I 
feel strongly that if a woman has 
talent and a disposition toward 
jazz, her ability can be cultivated 
-in just the same way that a 
man's can be. And a feeling for 
music in general and jazz in par
ticular is all you need to appre
ciate it. The sex of the person 
doesn't count at all there. 

I haven't heard or met a large 
number of women musicians, but 
I'd l ike to mention one that 
thrilled me as much as any male 
musician that I have heard. 
Billie Rogers plays a fine trumpet. 
not overly done but with wonder
ful taste, good chord changes and 
fine vibrato and tone. 

Boot::. Muzzili, alto saxo
phone and clarinet soloist, ar
ranger, now with Teddy Powell: 

That's a yes and no question. 
Women certainly are capable of 
appreciating jazz and a few of 
playing it, even though right now 
there may not be a lot of evidence 
in that direction. In time, I think, 
there will be more women soloists. 
Now just a few can be named
for example Mildred Bailey, Billie 
Rogers and Mary Lou Williams. 
If opportunities were present in 
more abundance and if more seri
ous study were given to the in
strument of,their choice, the per
centage of worthwhile women 
jazz soloists and players would 
approximate that of men. Alter 
all, just a certain number of men, 
out of the total playing in jazz and 
swing bands , attain a rating which 
places them among the more rep
utable artists of their profession. 
On that basis, I think it would 
amount to the same percentage of 
the total for women. Already 
women are beginning to really 
appreciate jazz-ferreting out the 
fine points and really digging it. 

tinguishing marks. Jazz may be 
performed br small groups or 
large; by soloists with rhythm ac
companiment or by a single instru
ment. The music rtself may be ar
ranged or not. None of these 
simple externalities is a measuring 
stick. 

The clue for the discovery of the 
true flnvor and feel and spirit of 
jnzz does not lie in superficial dif
ferentiation in mood, instrumen
tation, grouping or personnel. It 
lies in the actual sound patterns of 
the music. Widely divergent classi
fications of records can exemplify 
this fact. A complex Eddie Sauter 
arrangement performed by Benny 
Goodman'sorchestrn (Benny Rides 
Again or Clarinet d la King) con
tains the snme spirit and feel as 
jazz performed by the Goodman 
Quartet or Sextet (Blues in Your 
Flat or Soft Winds). The thirty
two piece Artie Sha.w orchestra 
playing St. James lnfirmarv pos
sesses the same jazz q_uahty as 
does Geor~e Lewis' etght-piecc 
group cuttmg loose on Fidgety 
Feet. Coleman Hawkins' solo on 
One Hour conveys the identical 
spirit-though in completely dif
ferent mood-as does Bunny Beri
gan on Davenpprt Blues. The spirit 
of jazz mantf~sts itself, too, in 
"Fats Waller's piano music, Six's 
lyric trumpeting, Pee Wee Rus
sell's soulful clarineting. 

-PAUL EDUARD MILLER 

In years to come I think it will be 
a common thing and jazz will 
number among its most enthusi
astic fans thousands of women. I 
say this because I believe that, as 
with men, appreciation of jazz for 
women is a matter of exposing 
themselves to it. If they have an 
honest and innate tendency in 
that direction, they'll te just as 
keen and as articulate in their 
appreciation as men. 

Liz Tilton, vocalist, now with 
Jan Garber, formerly with Bob 
Crosby: 

Mary Lou Williams proves that 
women are a-s capable of appreci
ating and performing jazz as men. 
There aren't more like her because 
most women musicians don't study 
or give as much time to the study 
of music as do men. If they did, 
they'd be on a par with men, even 
forge ahead of men. \Yhat makes 
this question very difficult to an
swer is that, unfortunately, most 
women regard a career as just 
something to do until they get 
ready to settle down to a home 
and a family. 

Billie Rogers, trttmpeter and 
vocalist: 

Women are not as capable mu
sicians as men. Their playing often 
is of a lower calibre because they 
haven't the physical stamina of 
men. That is why so few of them 
are playing horns in bands. De
spite their lack of musicianship, 
however, women are a good box
office draw for bands because they 
add what men love to call 
"glamor." But when it comes to 
appreciation, women are right on 
a par with men-make no mistake 
about that. In fact, .that part oi 
the question is silly. It's like ask
ing if women a.re as capable as 
men of appreciatiJlg a. great book 
or work of a.rt. -P.E.M. 
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Betty Roche 
Vocadiscs 
For Apollo 

..__THE PRESENT-DAY LOUIS. 

e 
t NEW YORK- Betty R oche, ta l
y ented blues s inger fea tured with 
s Duke Ellington's ot·chest ra !rom 
n 1942 until I'I'Cently, when she joined 

E a rl H ines, was the main figut·e c 
in a n all-star t·ecording date o rga n- t 
ized fo r her by Leona~ ~eg.Wer, 1 

! for t he Apollo !abet owFd y a r- r 
.. !em 's Rainbow Music shop. s 

Feather, well known composer-
e critic now writing regularly tor a 
t E squire, Look a nd Metronome, has 
i- been composing original music a nd ~ 
s lyrics, as well as assembling the 

1 
bands and supervising recording, 0 

t for a series or Apollo sessions. The ~. 
1 stars he gather ed together !o1· Bet-

8 n ty R oche's solo debut Included R ay r 
s N a nce, trumpet and violin star 
·r ! rom the Duke's orchestra: Ea rl 8 

s Hines at the plano; J oe "Fli~" P hil- ~ 
0 lips from Woody H erman s band 

on tenor !'ax and l:la1·inet ; AI Casey I 
.~ on guitar, and Oscar Pettiford on 

bass. a nd Sid Catlett on drum!!. 
e 

l Radio Reported an\1 +Ji\>OIIl~llPOu•h· as i 
by " DETECTOR , rwr In tht past, 1t was 
~ ~.Llll the ume Kr3nd old t 

~~~~?lVtl\."r~P.''ciall'.' 1 n a 

I N !he "M.:!.l." tor :O.!:trch 18 13,: 
t,eonnrd P~ather wrot.o from Ntw 

Yor~ aprollo• UJul!l Armstronll'b per
formance tn t1t~ • E:squart •• "'letro
poln~n Opera House C;lncen: 

"Louis IS simply 11~tttn~ old and 
ha•n't (!Ol the power. the lllHlRina
lion or the hp to i<eep 'Ill with the 
younger stars who h:>~e b•1Ut on the 
foundntloru~ he set. so many ~ear. 
n11o and hnve since gone rar ahead 
M .. hlm. 

not In one number on 
trumpet did he dispel l!tn~ awful 
uneasiness t!ln~ kept me wonderlnst 
a II tlle time whether the nex~ note 
""~ <:Oillll lo be .l stood one or 3 
C'hnk.t·r" 
\Yet~. ~onnrd !ol'es tn ·"mtrien nnd 

r.!:~.~~<;~t~h0i ~~:~~~~~~!~ ~~~;~·~;~~~ 
hud no such opportuntt!~s slnct' the 
war. am not go11111 :.o be so rn~h as 
~~it P~~.~~ ;~~~~erL;~~"~dshl~nt~nPi't'~~ 
llOilst''IlSt. 

But I will • o so far tiS to s ay tha t 
the broadcas t last Tuesday week of 
t rn: American recOt'din& of Louts and 
hos band s howed not lhe l ll llhtes l 
JUSlofica tion for M r. Feather•• auack. 

But .perhaps t h:>.t is " 
E.h,~ar~··";,~:~r~.' y ~~~ ~ 
youn~ pl.wt·r~ >Prlnl! up 
with npw ldrms whll~ b 
Louts r~malns Ju'l Lou1s, I; 

To anyone who at
LI'lllllts to rc11d Into thrlt 
t•ren tlw sll~thttst s hadow 
or condrmnntlon I sa-, 
Just two things. 

First, when Loul~ fi rst 
started to play Jaz;o t here 

wa •: tor him"~~ ~~~e~'iJ~dy-'*~df1ahJ1~.; 
make It tor hlm.\•lf out of what wu 
barely e•rn the ••mblanee of a track. 

Prac:lcally t'H'rylhln~ he did he 
hm"•'lr orllflnated, and the !act t!tat 
-no On(' else has _ ILppeared on the 
scene who hns lnnnwd even a ~.en tlt 
of whnt Louts ltwe'ntcd r,ro,·es that he 
~u':-e\~~ :~~~~~t crcat ,.c a r tist Jazz 

Secondly, Louts'• pll\ylng Is not only 
one or the very rew thmgs In Jazz 
that ha,•e not dated. but because or 
Its undeniable artlslt)' probably ne,·cr 
Y.•ill date M lonR as Jazz rematru~ In 
existence. so what need I• there tor 
him to attempt to ehan11e It? 

There are m!lliY cle,·rr new trumpet 
players In the hmrli~ht to-day, a nd 
many of them ha\'t orlr,lnnted tricks 
and stvles or t.bclr own. 

It Leonard Feather had lett It a t 

~~ft!~~~fll~\'drl b,~-~~~~nh~~-~ ~~3d;~ ' 
quarrel With him. 

1 

But when he ICOet on to sa y that 
they have gone lar ahead of Louis 1 
can only jus t wonder wh1ch way 
" ahead " is aum,oaed to be. ____ :..;.:: ___ :~:: ~: 

True. thr old vo1cc w~ a bit more 
he~n· a' Louis croaked out " Kala· 
muzoo," "Me and Brotlu.•r Sill •• and , 

~·t ~~~n~iri:11fte0! e;~b~~~~!·"wc~~~ sWI~ 
there. 

And 1~ was the same with Louis's 
trumpet. The note.s cnme out 111 clear 

MUSIC GRAPEVINE 
aty•a 62d Street's Downbeat jam session Mon
' be day (19). Cootie WUllams to be hon

ored In similar !ashton July S. • • 
Drummer Buddy Rich with Tommy Dor
sey debuting on AU-Ttme Hit Parad6 
Monday (19). 

:race 
and 

llow. 
lnny 
Hos
lenn, James Tales to Kids 

Harry James bas talk sessions with 
teen-agers once a week at the Astor coral 
Room, answering questions thrown by 

Ara- high schoolers. . . . Lee Castle's ork at 
Welk Pelham Heath Inn, New York, expects o. 
r his CBS wire. . . . George Schottler, Leeds 
18 hi& Music professional manager, back trom 
mmlt Midwest jaunt. -~ax!- f Len Feather Is fltherlng waxing sessions 
"f. J.) for Apollo Records. Cut three dates re-
.t La \ cently, one with Betty Rocha, formerly 

with Duko Ellington. Second stint In• 
: Hit. eluded Earl Hines, Ray Nance, )oo Phillips, 
tch a Sid Catlett, Oscar Pettiford and AI Casey. 
o4 at Thlrcl featured C:oltman Htwkh\1, Gtorate 

LAuld and Ben Webster, three tep ux men 
on ono disk. 
Herb Fields, whose new band is now 

In rehearS!\1, headed a. group that cut 
four sides for Signature recently. 
Others on date were Leonard Ware, Taft 
J orda n and S ld.ney Catlett . . _ . Lawrence 
Welk has done .ttve ot the 24 Soundles 
be signed !or ..• _ Cleo Florlng on road 
with D'At~tega's band. _ .. Three Sisters 
to make pte with Albbott and Costello tor 
Universal. They've •been with Raymond 
Scott's CBS .hoUGe band. 

Duke Writes New Song 
Duke Ellington working with poet 

Langston Hughes on song about Negro 
WACS. _ _ . Pianist Art Hodes led band, 
cutting four sides !or Blue Note last 
week. Men on date Included Edmond 
Hall, Max Kaminsky. VIc Dtcklruson and 
S1d Weiss. • • • Carl Ravazza follows 
~A~ :Foatc a~ Blaolmawk, ClAIOaSOo 

Jun 
new 
mid 
Llvl 
Cha 
wttl 

H 
Ft 
N 
B 
h. 
Si 

I ~ 
fc 
y 
Et 

B 
pea 
oas 

• • • • Notes from July Mags 

, I NSIDE ESQUIRE: 
Do you know a n y ph!lanthropist 

who wan ts to g ive a million dol
lars to the furth erance of J azz? 
J,.eona rd Fea ther, co-editor of Es
qulre's Rhythm section k n o w s 
how it would be spent. As the 
question of th e month, he quer ied 
several top j azzmen . T heil· an
swers are in- the July issue. 

Hinton W ill Get I 
·esky' Statuette . 

M ilton Hinton, bass player with 
Cab Calloway and his orchestra, 
w ill be honored by E squire Mag
az ine today when h e will be 
a warded the "Esky" Statue tte by 
~Bonar~L ~· a jazz critic. 

e presen tation will take place 
on th e stage of the Str and The· 
atre w here Calloway and h is 
band are now appearing. 



THE POST'S PICK Of THE RADIO HIGH ~PO_!S f~R !~E.~~ 
"'·"" ' vr llbu" vorlc...-P.A<it J onse, Dr. Frank Kingdon, Dwight . 

. Cooke. Wh ?" 
7:oo-\\'OR, "Guess .o. 

' Peter Donald. \\'EAJo' . Amencan 
· 'Story. WABC, :Mayor of . th~ 
,. , Town. \Vl\ICA, "Platter~r~ms, 
> Gene Krupa Cootie WJlhams, ' ., ' l' 
1• Leonard Feather. 
. 7 ;3"=\\':.\IC .Io~ SiPPl - ... -

"PLATTERBRAINS" JAZZ-QUIZ TAKES THIRD BIRTHDAY BOW ON WMCA 
(Saturday, J~ly 1st, from 7:03 to 7:30 PM) 

"Platterbrains", WMCA's record-quiz moves into its fourth year 

ot consecutive broadcasting on Saturday, July 1st, 7:03 to 7:30 PM 

when the popular series celebrates its third birthday. The records 

and questions aimed at the experts by quiz-master, Leonard Feather, 

on the anniversary broadcast will be culled from among the trickiest 

submitted during the past year. 

Premiering in 1941, the novelty music program designed to t•st 

the experts' knowledge of jazz records has presented a cross-section · 

of top personalities in the field of modern music. With Bea Wain and 

Tommy Dorsey sharing the spotlight on the inaugural broadcast, the 

program has since featured Larry Adler, Hazel Scott, Joan Edward, 

Vaughan Monroe, Harry James, Count Basie, Artie Shaw, Canada Lee, 

critic John Hammond, Dick Haymes, and Gene Krupa among others. 

Feather, who has been emceeing the "Platterbrains" show since 

the original quiz-master Bob Bach left for the armed services in April 

or 1942, is a nationally known critic of jazz and swing. Known to 

devotees or written commentary on what goes on in the world of jive as 

one of the editors of Metronome, Feather has recently been appointed 

regular contributor to Esquire's new music department. In his moments 

of relaxation the British-bred expert collects records and at the last 

count numbered some 5,000 top disks in his personal library. 

* * * 6/20/44 

NEWS about people and programs heard on WMCA first on your dial •.. 570 kc. 

1657 Broadw•r 
Now York 

Circlo 6·2200 
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tU.S.MEMORIAL CONCERTr 
TO FA.TS WALLER 

-

New York News from LEONARD FEATHER 

C ARNEGIE HALL. WHICH IS WELL ON THE WAY TO COMPETING 
WITH 62N D STREET FOR A JAZZ REPUTATION THESE DAYS , WAS 

THE SCENE OF A BIG MEMORIAL CONCERT FOR FATS WALLER HELD 
APRIL 2 UNDER THE AUSPICES OF A LEFT·W INC GROUP CALLED 
AMERICAN YOUTH FOR DEMOCRACY. 

The parndc or planlst.s who took Marsnln Cor the Savo)· label. Mu:;gsy 
pnn In this tribute w.>s truly memor· Snpgahntier atopt~,cl·cdk'sa.nd !ocrloscrde"r'e~ • •obnlee 
able. Teddy Wilson started the show l1 " • --~ 
with his nne little band: J ames P. reasons. 
Johnson revived a couple or old Waller da~'\ffor ~~c \~~~l~ml;b~~\,~t r~~~'ic~ 
~~~1e!,J'~f:Sg~~~·:a~~u~l.:~~ieRb:~~V~.~~ ustn~t Prankte Newton. VIe Dickenson. 
Duke Ellln:;ton, Earl Hines and Muy Ed Hall. Jack P..lrker and AI Lucas. 
Lou Williams played some nne solos. They made three or Mary's tunes 
The L1on re-echoed his .. Echoes o! !"Little Joe !rom Chicago." "Satchel 
Spring." ~tt~\r,byB~~yi.·~e ·~ao,!~,_.:Em "l and 

Altogether It was a pretty repre- And Coleman Hawkins' records !or 
sentaUve gathering: I! only Art the new Aw;ono label ha\'e Just 
Tatum and KtnR Cole had been In d 1 b Ml t" •hlch 1 town It would have been ,·err nearly appeare ·" '1 n ow s · w s 
eompleLe. ~~~u~~~l •• ~ .. ~~ord:~s:,~nth~r B~~~~r, 

Duke Ellln1 ton reopened at the .. Feeling Zero " and "Woodyn (Sic) 
Hurricane. the same Broadway spot You." 
where he spent hal! or 19~3. The Some or the writing ror this session 
band ~ounds ~rent, thou~th It's to be was done by Dizzy Gillespie{ who. In 
regretted that the>•'ve added very addition to leading a n ee little 
little new material to the books since quintet at the Yucht Club, Is doing 

~~~bti;~;·sSl?~h!~ee_?o~r~~~~~~~st,: ~g:."~ev~~~f blt~t~~~uJ~garoau"~~nfoe .. ~~nts 
Herbie Jeffries didn't come back. Talkin:; of biS bands, the most sur· 
And Betty Roche's departure has left prlalngly fine ono of the season Is 
a great gnp. Wlni John~on Is much that led by Boyd Raeburn a t the 
prettier but only an average slnRer. Lincoln Hotel durlnl the paat few 
Betty Is at present nmm: In a we;k weeks. Ruburn Is well known In 
with Earl Hines' band. and may stay Chicago, where he ted a Mickey 
wtth him permanently. ~O,::!~es~~~e~'::'~r~~~ 'l':~t/~~~~ ~:!~ 

WATCH RAEBURN ! 

The other dny I called Eddie 
Condon nnd Red Me K enzle answered 
the 'phone. It was strange to henr 
his voice niUIIn; he Just came to town 
because Wood:; Herman ~·as p:\S•Ing 
thrbugh St. Louis and otrered him a 

ll!h:ed had been working In a war 
plant but had the ur~e to get Into the 
music business astaln. At present 
he's Just seeln~: the town and singing 
nt a few jam ses~lons. 

Also Just arrived In town Is Benny 
Goodman, who 1(11.\'e up his bnnd on 
the coast lnst month mainly to get 
out or his M.C.A. rontract. Despite 
a lot of false alarms. Benny has ll'? 
Intentions of gl\•lnll up bandlcadlng. 
In ract he will almost certainly be 
back' tn' n rew months with something 
new and stnrtlln~ly .dltrerent. 

1 Jess Stac~ has dropped plans o 
rorm hi& own band. nnd. or all things, 
has /olned Horace Heldt. 

Ar le Shaw Is still the centre or a 
lot or rumours It seems probabl~ 
that he will tn\ce over Harry James 
band I! James nnallv ~toes In the 
army And the navv band which 
Artie 'led before his medlct\1 dl•charge 
h~U~ been working under the direction 
or Sam Donahue and wns reported set 
Cor a trip to England, probably this 

m~!~ie Kaminsky and Dave Tough . 
who both received dlschar~•f rrom 
this band, are not work.ng at 

pr~~~bty Hacke\1 IS now wltr the ~ng 
Mole group at Nick's, Ba ~;}g made 
Condon and Pee-Wee. k o hh Joe 
some record.~ last wee w 

years. This Ia his first New York 
band, and It's little l hOrt of 

se~~~e11g~~i1gemenls are dlttcrent and 
exciting, and the band swings. 
Johnny Bothwell, the lead and solo 
alto man. Is the nearest thin~ to 
Hodge! l'\•e e\'Cr heard !rom an o!ay 
musician. And Cor the Pt\U rew days 
Roy Eldridaie ha"S added to the excite
ment by ftl !ng In with Raeburn. 

Roy Is now rehearsing a big band 

or t~!b~~~- will be on two net work.~ 
durlnR his engagem!'nt at the Commo
dore Hotel durln~t the whole or May. 
so )'OU mny be able to catch him on 

shX~~~h~~eband you shoukl watch out 
Cor Is Woody Herma n 's. With 
nrrangements by Dave Matthews and 
others ot that calibre. plus the newly 
added Flip Phillips on tenor. WoodY 
hns n band and a nmsleal policy 
that's rnr nhend or his old sem)· 
Dixieland conception. However. It s 
expected thnt Woody may have to 
depart Cor the army soon. 

NEWS OF WILLIE LEWIS 

Mill Gabler Is army-bound, and 
Harry Lim takes his physlc!ll next 
week. Oscnr Moore. the great 1 Rultnrlst with King Cole, was In the 
army only a few days, and after 
receiving a medical discharge rejoined 

;~~r c~tesT~~o,.: J\Urt11~nb~::!~~o:;,',;~~ 
dorc label. us'nR Eddie Hevwood's 
boys plus Teddv Walttro on aultar. 

Charlie Shavers Is bark with Ray· 
mond Scott. Bu,.er Bailey has been 
telllna people he Is tl•rouKh will- John 
Klrbl'. and It look• '" thoua'l the , 

~;~~fema~1~~f~•lth1~~~;~ tw1~ lce~ 1~~~ 
10~~other baoslst hn. become a lender , 

Oscar Pettiford. who has his own , 
quartet at the Om·x and Is playlnll 
•ome o! the most fantastic stuff 
lma~tlnable. 

Repatriates from occupied terri· 
tortes recently Included pianist 
Freddy J ohnson. former Willie Lewis 
;ultarlst John Mitchell, and Elisabeth 
welch's brother John, who all came 

1 in on the " Crlpsholm." Willie Lewis. 
by the way, Is now head wAlter In a 
Harlem bar, th e Lamar·Cheri, where 
his former trombonlsl, Bill~ Byrnes , 
is a bartender . 

Count Baste has mnde two record 

g~~CJ .:~!hro:mJ~~ng[~ur~e ~t~~r }~~ 
Commodore. Th~v can't u~c Ills 
name. since he still has a theoretical 
contri\Ct with Columbia. 

Alas, Columbia anct Victor still can't 
record owln'l to th e un ion mess. As 
:1 resull, It 's n ow a lmost two ye:>rs 
since band' like Ellln&ton's and Good· 
man's made records, and the end of 
the dispute Ia still not In sl'lht. 

In the menntlnw. the other com
oan!es -·Decca. Capitol. Hit, etc. -are 
reeordlnst more busily than ever. 

THE MELODY MAKER AND RHYTl-!M 

GOODMAN'S BAND BREAK-UP 1

' 

ONLY TEMPORARY 
Red-hot New York News from Leonard Feather 
B ENNY GOODMAN IS NOT THROUGH WITH JAZZ. DESPITE THE 

WIDESPREAD STORIES THAT FOLLOWED THE BREAK-UP OF HIS 
BAND IN MARCH, HE IS ONLY WAITING UNTIL HE GETS OUT OF HIS 
M.C.A. CONTRACT, AND WILL THEN START UP AGAIN WITH A NEW· 
STYLE BAND, HE SAYS. 

1 Two big op<nln~rs or t11e past week 
In New Yorlt w"re Duke Ellington's at 
the Hurricane And Count ts .. soc's o· 
the Lincoln Hotel. Duke sound~ 
wonderful. despite pcrsomlel problen1s. 
Tlzol ,, lcrwlng ''cry shortly. nnd will 
either go with Harn· Junlts or t•lst· 
settle down In his Cnl!rornla home. 

H11rold Baker wM drafted thl• 
week, which len\·e~ " 5erious gap. 
Baker hnd been an Invaluable corner· 
stone or the bund !or the pas~ two 

~~~f:· Bo'fc1:rl!~esuggen~~r 1~Mrcg~~c~~~ 
been selected. 

Brule had n very successful openlnR. 

~;~~-dedR~~,;~i~.bt~18 f~•~t':;ie 1e~1ert~~ 

I band was ~he 10reat. und frequent .. 
trumpet solo work by Joe Newman , 
who.~e mo\'C to this band R!tcr three 
years with Lionel Hampton hus proved 
\'err userul to the Count. 

There were also excltln~ moment~ 
by Buddy Tate. H;trn• Edison. D rcltle 
Wells. Le"er Youn~t. Jhnn1~· RushlnR 
nnd the Count; and Thelma Carpenter 
sounded okay. 

SMALL CO. RECORDING 

In R~~~d''ifor~or ,;h~~'i'.~l~~~~mg~~~~· 
To-day I saw two stsstons t.1k1n~ 
place In adjacent •tudlos. On<· was 
a Dixieland dnte by Milt Gabl<•r- Cor 
Con1m1K1ore, with Mu!I'!IY. Mill Mole. 
Condon, etc.: the other was a Charlie 

~~~~~~~~- ~~~1:0~ar~Y Hi~!':,rh~1~ml~~~ 
Jo Jones nnd At Lucas. 

The'' ntnde rour 12-ln. •Ide. lnelud· 
!!'~tn:· Ro~~·~,ti~·,'' a~~a.v:~rs' wo•l~~~~~t~l 
work had the otlwr tour men In a 
dither O( CIHhUsl:t Sill 

Sh:wers Is now back with R:r"mond 
Scott -p~rmunently thh time It 
seems. John Klr!>y round a rrplare· 
mtnt ror htm tu Oelrolt. S..:ott·~ 
band. which sounds extraord!n:rrlly 
nne at limes. now lncludt·s Ben 
Webster, Israel Crosby, S110C:1 Powell 
and Benny Morton , as well a~ man~· 

or At~~r;rt!'c j;!',:;•.:;~~~~ ~~~· piMc the 
other night, st;~~red by " E•qutr• " Cor 
the benent O( a photographer. WhO (tOt 
material Cor a big Jan sprratl In roto
gravure. which th•• magazine will u<e 
tn an rarh· J.s~ue. 

Some of the music v.·ns recorded by 
the Armv recordln.: unit Cor V.Discs. 
Among the Items cut were a remnrk· 
able t•·ombone duet by Vic Dlckenron 
and Trummy Youn1: Billie Hollttay 
coverlna the wat~rfront, and a num ... 
ber by the wonderful Eddie He~wood 
5~nter In the evenlna the Duke and 
the Count both enme In nnd ~at at 
the plano playing rour hnnds, while 1 
Rex Stewart. Junior Rnl(lln and 
about six o! Bnsle's men Jammed. 

New stage •how or the week !en tures I 
Frankie Carle's Band at one or the 
top fhentres. The bnnd. althou!lh 
only n couple or month~ old. hns been 
~ettln~ some exceptionally ROod book· 1 

lngs Oil the strenRth O( the bU!Id·IIP 
Carle had while with Horace Heldt. 

It's an ordinary combln~tron. with 
six brass. n,·e re<·ds and lour rhythm 

·that Is. I! you can· Include C;orle's 
sticky. stc•·eot)'l><d pt:mo work ns 1 

~~~~ Yf ••• ll,!1so'i~i!l~~1no':i~,~~~'\r !·:;~: 
rnustc:tl hnporlanc<.• to ntrt•r. but lt's 
obviously headed Cor !amc and 
fortune. 

From California com•• the not 
unexpected new, thtlt June Richmond 
has at l~st made her long-contem· 
c~~1~dt:e,e~~~~~~~ ~~,."~l~h:rtt~t?'' Kirk 

Ftft~;~e.co1~d ~~~!it gl~ll~~'i~tro: 1~~~ r 
Norvo Is retumtn~r to the Hlckorr a 
Houf;e. whe-re ht nrst madt- a nnmf" 
·" a bandleader a drcade a110. With 
hrm are nve brilliant younR•ttr&: 
.lt.aron Saxe (clarlnel.l. O:,nnr :-;egis 
~~1:it~01 'Denem~drJ'~'J''"f.nd 'Rug;~.~·,: 
Lo~~·:r,~~ ~~-;;'"ihr street, Coleman 
Hawkins i5 rcLurnlna to town to put 
" small b~nd Into the Yacht Club, 
where. oddly enougll. he will be riKht 
next door to B<·n Webster. currentlv 
co-featured with Std Catlett at the 
Three Deuces. 1 Ben Is doubling on 
this fob rrom his studio al'lgnment 
wtth ·Rannond Scott. I 

Freddy Johnson, who returned here 
n·ccntl\' In an exchn.nl(t r~p:ttrlitUOn l 
d~al ai't!'r two years In Internment 
c11mps. is expected to ao to work as 
accompnnl~t tor :\.larvn (Mr.. JO<'I 
Lou Is. who has started on 11 slnglnR 
career. 
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ECHOES OF HARLEM-The eigh t sides in this 
great jazz album are a potent reminder that 
Cootie Williams is the greatest all-round 
trumpet player alive today. Leading a sextet 
drawn from his own b ig band, he plays 
melodic ballads (Sweet Lorraine, My Old 
Flame) and rhythmic instrumentals (Floo
gie-Boo, Honeysuckle Rose) with brilliance. 
He is supported by Earl Powell, piano; Ed
die Vinson, alto sax; Ed Davis, tenor sax: 
S. Payne, drums; Norman Keenan, bass. (Hit) 

MEXICAN HAYRIDE-Here is another show 
album of four 10- inch records featuring 
principals from th e New York production. 
June Havoc handles the lyrics of There Must 
Be Someone tor Me, Cole Porter's successor 
to L et's Do It. Wilbur Evans sings I Love 
You and Girts; Corinna Mura does Car
lotta, Harry Sosnik directs the music. (Decca) 

ELLINGTONIA-Vol. II: Following up the 
best-selling album released last year, h ere 
are eight more sides recorded by the Duke 
between 1929 and 1931. The two-sided Ti
ger Rag has dated pretty badly, bu t Cr eole 
Rhapsody, Yellow Dog Blues and Awful Sad 
were far ahead O! their time. (Brunswick) 

STRAIGHTEN UP AND FlY RIGHT-The An
drews Sisters have adapted King Cole's ditty 
about the buzzard and the monkey. This 
version swings, but the harmony is thin and 
Cole's original recor d is by far the better. Re
verse: Tico-Tico,competenUy done. (Decca) 

CRAZY RHYTHM-an d Get H appy, revived 
by Coleman Hawkins in another Signature 
release in which the leader's fine tenor sax is 
given competition by Eddie Heywood on 
piano, Oscar Pettiford on bass. Hawkins' 
famous version of Body and Soul has been 
r eissue d , paired with a too- commercial 
Earl Hines, It Had to Be You. (Bluebird) 

A FELLOW ON A FURLOUGH--one of four 
more en tertaining, musically adequ ate sides 
15y Louis Prima's band. The backing is Ken
tucky; the other disc offers T here's a Lot of 
Moonlight Being Wasted and Louise. (Hit) 

CONCERT FAVORITEs-In th is al bum is a 
wide variety of songs, from D rink to Me 
Only to Tosti's Mattinata, well sung by 
baritone John Charles T homas. (Victor) 

SEPTEMBER IN THE RAIN-T h is rain-soaked 
version comes up in Dixieland style as done 
by Muggsy Spanier. His cornet, Ernie Ca
ceres' baritone sax on th e reverse, Sweet Lor
raine, are red~eming features. (Commodore) 

EMPTY HEARTED-Earl Warren's pretty al
to-sax work and weak singing are d isplayed 
here, while Dickie Wells shines on Tush .as 
composer and trombone soloist. T hough is
sued under Warren's name, both sides fea
ture the entire band of Count Basie. (Savoy) 
... Dickie Wells, in turn, leads his own re
c~rding septet, featuring Lester Young and 
Bill Coleman, in I Got Rhythm and I 'm fer It 
Too, both replete with good solos. (Signature) 

STRAY NOTES: Burl I ves sings Americana in h is Wayfaring Stran
ger alb~ on Asch . .. Jammin' the B oogie, a 12- inch Albert Am
m?ns disc, has good Don Byas tenor, Lips Page trumpet and Vic 
D_lckenson tro~boll;e (Commodore) ... Christopher Robin says 
hiS p rayers, VICal"IOusly through Morton Downey, on Decca. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 

IILUES IIY IIASIE- Count llaaie Album {Columbia) 
MEXICO-Xavier Cugat Album (Columbia) 

I'll WA1K ALONE-Martha Tilton (Capitol), Dinah Shore (Victor), 
Mary Martin (Decca) 

MEMPHIS IILUES- Harry Jamea (Columbia) 
LONG AGO-Bing Croaby (Decca) 
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Fata Waller 

Buddy Clark 

Cob Calloway 

Xavier Cugat 

Stan Kenton 

Evelyn Knight 

Bobby Sherwood 

FATS WALLER FAVORITE5-The inclusion of 
such tunes as Hold Tight and Your Feet's Too 
Big in this memorial album, out of the hun
dreds of discs made by Waller from 1929 to 
1942, tends to stress his role as a comic rather 
than as a great musician. Despite the poor 
choice of material, the general entertain
ment value is high, and collectors will wan t 
the new version of his Honeysuckle Rose, 
which he plays (though unconvincingly) a 1a 
Bach, Beethoven and Waller. (Victor) 

REMEMBER-Budd y Clark does a typical 
straightforward, unpretentious vocal job 
on eight of the song hits of the First World 
War. Those who remember Smiles, My 
Buddy, K-K-K-K aty and Just a Baby's 
Prayer at Twil ight will find pleasant nostal
gic listening in these versions, all with Ham
mond organ accompaniment. (Columbia) 

LET'S GO JOE-Cab Calloway's brass sec
tion tears into this simple riff tune wit h zest, 
while Cab's exuberance, the Cabaliers' vocal 
harmony and Shad Collins' trumpet share 
the disc. Overleaf is Buster Harding's ar
rangement of the old Benny Goodman Sex
tet tune, A Smo-o- o-oth One, aided by some 
Jerry Blake clarinet, Jonah J ones' trumpet, 
Ted McRae's tenor sax and the usual fine 
support of Cozy Cole's drums. (Okeh ) 

AMOR-Xavier Cugat's version of this bo- f 
lero is characteristically svelte. Coupled 
is No Te I mporte Saber , or Let Me Love 
You Tonight. Vocals are sung in a Dietrich- It/ 
like style by Carmen Castillo. (Columbia) 1 

ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM-Pianist Stan Kenton 
and his promising band are shown to ad van- c1 
tage in this Ravel-like elaboration of their 
radio theme. The last part is in tempo, with 11 some great work by the saxes. Returning to 
the jazz idiom, Kenton plays a fascinating 
instrumental on the other side, entitled Eager J ( 
Beaver. Solos, section work and ensemble ;f 1 
are all of exceptional interest. (Capitol) . 

SWINGING ON A STAR-Freddy Slack sub
merges his band behind the singing of the 1 · 
Brian Sisters and Margaret Whiting, respec- :, 
tively, in this tune and Ain't T hat Just L ike a a 
M an. Performances are adequate, a nd the ( 
latter tune sounds like a hit. (Capitol) 'e 

SNOW WHITE-This album of film hits, by IV 

Lyn Murray's orchestra and chorus, Evelyn of 
Knight and other singers, plus Disney illus- I! 
trations in the leaflet, will have an unlim- tr 
ited "children-of-all-ages" appeal. (Decca) a 

~ SWINGIN' AT THE SEMLOH-Bobby Sher
wood is heard as guitar soloist here, and as ~ 
vocalist on the weak reverse, Ar kansas. i< 
Sherwood is successful in the first capacity, )1 
playing · h is own composition. (Capitol) 0 

BASIE ENGLISH-Basie-style piano work by e 
J ohnny Guarnieri gives this side its tiUe. ~( 
There are first-class solos by Billy Butter- ~ 
field, Lester Young and others on this and 
Guarnieri's neat Exercise in Swing. (Savoy) l1 

h 

STRAY NOTES: Coleman Hawkins is still cropping up, doing'S Won
derful and I Only Have Eyes for You on Keynote, Ol' Man River 
with Cozy Cole's All Stars, on Savoy ... James P. Johnson'~ 
12-inch Victory Stride on Blue Note has some good solos . . . 
Little J azz (Roy Eldridge) has four interesting sides on Keynote. 

n1 
• f 
l . 
i.e 
~E 
) 

RECENJ RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 

AND SO LITTLE TIME-Jerry Wold (Decca) 
ONCf TOO OmN- Ella F"ttzgerold (Decca) 
AND THEN YOU KISSED ME-aob Strong (Hit) 

AMOR-Bing Crosby (Decca), Wayne King (Victor), Percy Faith (Decca) 
TOO LATE TO WORRY-Texas J;m Lewis (Decca) 
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SUNDAY-Recorded two years ago but just 
released, this side and the coupling, Out of 
Nowhere, show the Les Brown band at its 
best. Both numbers were a.Tanged by Ben 
Homer. Sunday opens with a Butch Stone 
vocal and proceeds to some impressive 
trumpet work by Billy Butterfield. The sax 
and rhythm sections of the band are both 
well displayed on the reverse. (Columbia) 

I'LL REMEMaER APRIL-Charlie Barnet's or
chestra seems strangely out of character 
with the string section that was added when 
he recorded this recently-revived tune. Bob 
Carroll's vocal takes up much of the wax. On 
the back is Alvino Rey's old band in Don't 
Take Your Love From Me, with Yvonne 
King singing, Rey on the guitar. (Bluebird) 

I'LL aE SEEING YOU-Billie Holiday is not at 
her best here. The tempo is too slow, the ac
companiment by Eddie Heywood's band 
under-recorded; and the coupling, I'll Get 
By, is inferior to the earlier version of this 
same tune she made with Teddy Wilson. 
Nevertheless, Billie manages to do interest
ing things with these songs. (Commodore) 

I CAN'T SEE FOR L()()I(IN'- lntroduced by 
King Cole, this attractive tune is given its 
first big-band treatment in the Lucky Mil
linder version, with Judy Carol doing a fair 
vocal chorus. More interesting is the reverse, 
HuTTy Hun-y, presenting a new blues singer, 
Wynonie Harris, assisted by a solid Bill 
Johnson arrangement, well played. (Decca) 

IS IT TOO LATE NOW-Jimmie Davis, "Lou
isiana's favorite governor," still finds time 
for music and can be heard in two typical 
performances on this and the backing, 
There's a Chill on the Hill Tonight. (Decca) 

PATTER SONGs-Gilbert and Sullivan fans 
will welcome this Nelson Eddy album of 
three ten-inch discs, with the lyrics (from 
H .M.S. Pinafore, Pirates of Penzance and 
others) reproducedonthecover. (Columbia) 

SYMPHONY NO. 34 IN C MAJOR-Most in
teresting of the new Masterworks releases is 
this Mozart symphony with Sir Thomas 
Beecham conducting the London Philhar
monic. Also impressive is the performance 
by the London Symphony of Addinsell's 
Warsaw Concerto, taken from the sound 
track of the film, Suicide Squadron, in which 
it was featured. Both on the Columbia labeL 

FLYING HOME-The Art Tatum Trio's per
formance of the famous Lionel Hampton 
theme is brilliant, but complete enjoyment 
of the disc is interfered with by the very 
poor recording. Tiny Grimes' guitar and 
Slam Stewart's bass join with Tatum in five 
more titles on this new label: Sunny Side of 
the Street, I Know That You Know, Body and 
Soul, Man I Love and Dark Eyes. (Comet) 

aLACK AND aLUE-This old Waller tune is 
played by the de Paris brothers, Wilbur on 
trombone, Sid on trumpet, with Clyde Hart's 
piano, Ed Hall's clarinet.· (Commodore) 

NOTESs Interesting items on the rarer labels include the King 
Pitchin' Up a Boogie and I'm Lost, on Excelsior; Billy 

•l!;cll:sbein in two blues vocals on De Luxe, Good Jelly Blues and I 
in the Mood for You, backed by an all-star band. The Cliff 

ackson Quartet does Squeeze Me on Black and White Records. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 

STJAIGKTEN UP ANDRY RIGHT-King Cole Trio (Capitol) 
MEXICAN HAYRIDE ALISUM (Decca) 

SHOW WHITE ALISUM (Decca) 
FAYS WALLER FAVORITES (Victor) 

aODY AND SOUL-Coleman Hawkint (B.Iuebird) 

g 
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Gene Krupa 

Benny Goodman 

Tommy Dorsey 

Claude Thornhill 

Enny 0. Vrin 

Uno Mae Corlisle 

SIDE BY SIDE-This tune, well worth reviv
ing, was recorded two years ago by the old, 
stringless Gene Krupa band, and recently 
released. The arrangement is average, but 
Anita O'Day's vocal is outstanding on both 
this and Bolero at the Savoy. The lat~ also 
has some Roy Eldridge trumpet. (Columbia) 

BENNY GOODMAN SEXTET-Eight numbers 
waxed by various groups are combined in 
this stimulating album. Highlights are Cootie 
Williams' trumpet, Georgie Auld's tenor, 
Charlie Christian's gu itar on Air Mail Spe
cial, I Found aNew Baby, As Long as I Live; 
Lionel Hampton's vibraharp on Rose Room, 
Flying Home; Mel Powell's piano on Wang 
Wang;. Benny himself on all. (Columbia) 

TOMMY DORSEY, STARMAKER-Tommy is 
featured as trombone soloist in Axel Stor
dahl's arrangement of Tschaikowsky's None 
but the Lonely Heart; the other seven sides 
are old hits featuring Frank Sinatra, Connie 
Haines, Jo Stafford, Ziggy Elman, Buddy 
Rich. Best are Swingin' on Nothin', with Sy 
Oliver, and Oh Look at Me Now. (Victor) 

I'M IN LOVE WITH SOMEONE-and the re
verse. It's a Crying Shame, are two routine 
performances by vocalist Gladys Tell and 
Jimmy Dorsey's band. Jimmy works brief 
saxophone solos into both sides. (Decca) 

THERE'S A SMALL HOTEL-Claude Thornhill, 
now leading a band at Pearl Harbor, re
corded this dreamy performance before he 
entered the Navy. The Snowflakes con
tribute an ordinary harmonized vocal; 
Thornhill's piano and arranging lend the 
distinctive touches to this and to Moonlight 
Bay, which is on the reverse. (Columbia) 

CHANSONS FRANCAISE5-Six very French 
songs by Belgium's Enny de Vries, with 
salon-style music. A good successor to her 
previous album. (Disque International) 

WE'RE ON OUR WAY-Alfred Drake joined 
forces with. the Fred Waring ensemble tore
cord the Rodgers- Hammerstein Infantry 
song. The coupling is the Army Hymn, im
pressively sung by the Waring Glee Club. 
The glee club can also be heard on a still 
newer Waring release, Battle Hymn of the 
Republic and The T ime Is Now. (Decca) 

TAIN'T YOURS-Una Mae Carlisle sings and 
plays her new hit song, paired with her lat
est ballad, Without You Baby. Ray Nance's 
trumpet highlights both sides. (Beacon) 

SALUTE TO FATS-An uncannily lifelike im
pression of Waller's piano style is given by 
Johnny Guarnieri in this great blues num
ber. Lester Young, Hank d'Amico and Billy 
Butterfield also are in top form in this and 
the reverse, These Foolish Things. (Savoy) 

NIGHT AND DAY-and the reverse, The 
Lamplighter's SeT"enade, were made by 
Frank Sinatra before the swooning started, 
have n ow been reissued. He sounds the same 

Johnny Guam;., as after fame and the movies. (VictQr) 

STRAY NOTES: Assorted Decca vocals include Fellow on a Fur{ough 
by Phil Hanna; Pretty Kitty Bl~ Eye.s by the Merry Macs; The 
House I Live In, one of the better patriotic songs, sung by Con
rad Thibault, coupled with I Spoke to Jef/eT"son at Guad4lcancd. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
WARSAW CONCERTO-London Symphony (Columbia) 

AMOR-Xavier C~gat (Calumbia), Wayne King (Victor), Lawrence Welk (Decca) 
LOUISE-louis Prima (Hit) 

SWINGING ON A STAR-Bing Crosby (Decca), Fr..tdy Slock (Capitol) 
I'LL REMEMBER APRIL-Charlie Barnet (Bluebird) 

I CAN'T SEE FOR~OOKIN'-Klng Cole (Copitol), Lucl<y Millinder (Decca) 

- ------------ - - - ~----- ----------~--
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DUKE ELLINGTON -1944 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

Before very long it will be two whole 
years since Duke Ellington made any 
records. That's a long time, especially 
in the career of a ba nd that recorded 
so prolifica lly, and owed so much to 
records in its rise to world-wide fame. 

Duke has the misfortune of being 
under contract to Victor, one of the 
two m;ljor record companies that have 
still not signed a con tract with Petrillo 
(the other is Columbia). ln view of 
this, I hope Duke's British fans will be 
interested in a pen-picture that will at 
lenst help partially to bring them up 
to date on developments in the band 
and its music. 

o matter what you have read to 
the contrary, the Ellington band of 
1944 is no less dedicated to the pro
dutt ion of great jazz than it was m 
any previous year. Critics who de
nounce Duke for so-called commercial 
concessions seem to forget that he was 
playing a large proport ion of popular 
tunes, and in some instances making 
mediocre records of them (e.g., 
·• You're Lucky to Me," ·• Sam and 
Delilah ") many, many years ago. 
Nowadays he has the advantage that 
h1s arrangements of pops are llr 
more interesting, often qualifying as 
first-rate Ellington music. His treat
ment~ of such tunes as ''Cabin in the 
Sky " and ··Wait For Me Mary " last 
year, featur ing Ben Webster and 
Tricky Sam respectively, were typica l 
evidence o( this. 

Ellington has been striving to estab
lish himself more firmly as a creative 
force in American music by the writ· 
ing of such ambitious works as 
.. Black, Brown and Beige" and more 
recently the twelve-minute "New 
World a-Comin'." Since you cannot 
hear these it would be stupid to in
dulge in a lengthy musical analysis of 
either. I'll limit myself to the com
ment that both works a re full of 
musical excitement, new harmonic and 
tonal textures, a new sense of drama
tic Corm never achieved in his shorter 
works, and brilliant use of the solo 
a bilities of his men. 

Aside from these two concert pieces, 
both of which hnd their debut in 
Carnegie Hall, Duke did not do much 
writing in the past year or so ; this was 
mainly because he did not have the 
recording sessions that previously pro
vided a necessary spur to activity. 
Other reasons were the presence of 
Billy Strayhorn, and also the fact that 
the band spent half of 1943 at the 
Hurricane on Broadway, where the 
working hours were so long that Duke 
barely had time to do a nything but 
sleep all day and work on the band
stand a ll night. Most of the remainder 
of the year he was on the road doing 
theatres and one-nighters, which al so 
gave him little chance to sit down and 
write. 

However, the Ellington personality 
is still imposed strongly on the band 
in most of its performances. Many of 
the old standards are still in the books, 
including modernized and improved 
versions of " Rockin' In Rhythm," 
" Ring Dem Bells," ·• Rose Room," 
" Black and Tan," "Creole Love 
Call," " lt Don' t Mean a Thing " and 
countless others. And of course many 
of Billy Strayhorn's pieces a re just as 
typical Ellington as the Duke's own 
stuff. 

Strayhorn, a complex character with 
conflicting streaks of laziness and 
genius, scored most of the band's new 
arrangements last year. Owing to the 
exigencies of the radio programs from 
the llurricanc. and the ever-present 
menace of song-pluggers, most of 
these were current pops, some good 
and some good for nothing. Because 
of the necessity for new pops, and 
because of his inability to get anything 
done unless there was an urgent dead
line involved, Strayhorn never got 
around to doing any new origina ls. 
However, he did contribute several 
skeleton scores as backgrounds for 
solos by various members of the band. 
such as Taft Jordan's " Tea For Two" 
and Lawrence Brown's "Somebody 
Loves Me." 
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Mary Lou Williams also contributed 
a (ew pieces to the books, several of 
them featuring her husband, Hal 
Baker, whose superb tone and style 
are one of l.be things chat make lhJs 
band Duke's most exciting aggregation 
oC talent ever. Baker's reature roles 
in "Scar Dust,'' ··Ain't ~lisbehavin','' 
and a few others are real gems. 
J immy HamiJcon, whose clarinet work 
~a sn't blossomed 1be way J expected 
It 10 under the Ellington aegis, contri
buced a few unusual arrangements, in
cluding a tascinating trcalment of 
.. Ghost of a C ha nce," using just Tizol, 
Nance on fiddle, three clarinets 
(Carney's bass clarinet) and th~ rhythm 
sect ion. 

Duke's brass section, now eighl 
stron g, is richer in quality as well a s 
qua ntity. Wallace Jones may be 
Ar~yibound soon, but his will not b~ 
a d1fficult replacement. Nance is s till 
::: n c..l'!!gan1 trumpet and violin, but 
overdoes the showmanship and oflen 
gives an impression of vulgarity that 
ill becomes 1he band. Rex is his own 
inimitable self, playing with even more 
charm and sparkle than when he first 
jo ined the band ten years ago. How· 
ever, it's a good thing chat when Rex 
returned to the band after a few 
months' absence last autumn, Duke 
had become so impressed by Taft 
Jordan that he d ecided to keep him in 
the band, !hough he'd originally been 
h ired to replace Rex. 

The tro m bones, the same trio that 
have been together for twelve yea rs , 
are magnificent both ind ividually a nd 
as a team. Brown, to my mind is a 
g reat hot jazz man at h is best. th~ugh 
~e's ~ade very few records to prove 
11. Tncky, of course, is :m institution. 
and one I hope to see still instituted 
twenty years from now. Tizol sti ll 
turns out one of his exotic originals 
o ccasionally-but Perdido proved he 
has other ideas too No. 1hose labels 
weren't reversed- Perd ido is the jump 
sid e! 

Duke's saxes at present are the 
weakest part of the band. Duke knows 
this and is trying to rectify the situa
tion by replacing Skippy Williams. 
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who's a good musician but not a per· 
feet repl acemenl for Ben Webster 
There's some ta lk that Cecil Scott an 
old-timer now leading his own band 
on Broadway, may gi ve it up and join 
Duke. J immy Hamilton is in Bigard's 
old chair, and his s tyle just d oesn 'I 
seem to fit the band. Too bad that 
Nat J ones h ad to leave when Toby 
Hardwicke came back into the lead 
a lto chair; for a lthough Nat's lead 
w_ork was unsatisfactory to Duke, he 
dtd .Play some wonderful Bigardcsque 
clannct. And by the way, don't ever 
believe rumours thal Barney may re
turn to the band. There isn't the 
slightesl chance in the world of a re· 
conciliation. Barney has been with 
~reddy Slack almost continuously 
sJnce the autumn of 1942, and wi ll re
main on the West Coast. 

Duke's rhythm section still sounds 
wonderful when he gets a good pick· 
up o n the a ir o r on transcriptions, but 
frequently it suffers through his con
stant comings and goings from th: 
keyboard. Duke spends more time 
away from the p iano than at it, owing 
to the exigencies of business and the 
above - mentioned song - pluggers. 
Sonny Greer is still great; Guy is a 
solid, effective guit.arist; Raglin 1 find 
adequate, but inconsistent in solos; 
there arc several bass men, notab ly 
Oscar Pettiford, who would effect a 
considerable improvement here. 

J should a dd that the band 's per· 
formances vary considerably accord· 
ing to the locale, the mood a nd the 
morale of the moment. Too often 
Duke is inclined to let the men get 
out of hand. but when there's any· 
thing really important to be done, such 
as a transcription sessio n, you can be 
sure everyone is on his mettle. 

In the vocal depa rtment Duke has 
something truly great in Betty Roche. 
This young girl replaced l vie Ander
son a year and a half ago. which 
means unfortunately that she still 
hasn't been able to make any records. 
She has that thing known as the beat. 
plus a good sense of chords. a nice 
manner of dipping a nd glissing certa in 
notes. and a tone quality reminiscent 
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of Ella Fitzgerald at her best. Betty 
is a greater assel to the band than even 
Duke himself seems to realize. He 
featu res her well, but has stated that 
he doesn't feel she is a vital part of 
the band, because her style doesn' t 
match it. Personally I think she's the 
best si nger he's ever had. 

AI Hibbler, the blind baritone who 
scored such a hit at the Hurricane, 
may be out by the time you read this, 
so I won't indulge in any recrimina
tions. Duke's male ballad singers have 
a ll been cut on pretty much the same 
pattern , though Herbie Jeffries seemed 
to me to be the least offensive. It's 
possible he will return to the band 
soon . 

This seems to take in the whole 
band except for those two Ellington
ian pillars, Johnny Hodges and Harry 
Carney. Hodges gets to play very 
little jazz these days, and I could do 
with much less .. Don't Get Around" 
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and much more ·' Main Stem," but 
even at that he's in a c lass by himself 
no matter what he does. Carney is a 
wonderful musician, whose work both 
on bass clarinet and baritone sax will 
be sorely missed if the Army gets him, 
a possibility that has loomed suddenly 
of late. 

All in a ll, you can see that the 
Ellington of 1944 is nol exactly in the 
do ldrums. Some th ings are in need of 
correction or improvement, but there's 
so much to hear in this band, so much 
to look forward to a nd so much to 
study, tha t there's no need to fear 
either the Duke o r his listeners will 
ever stagnate. Wait until he gets back 
on wax a nd I think you'll feel the same 
way. 

This is Leonard's first article for 
"Discography," and w are pleased to 
be able to publish wo from such a 
noted critic. We hope to repeat this 
shortly. 

A DECADE OF JAZZ No. 17. 

By ERIC TONKS 

"The New Call of the Freaks " by 
Luis Russell and his Orchestra. 
" Bugle Call Rag " by The Chocolate 
Dandies, on Parlo R 1645. 

Personnel : 
Russell Orch. Henry Allen, Bill 

Coleman (Trumpts), J . C. Higgin
botham (Trombone), Albert Nicholas 
(Ciar.), Charlie Holmes (Alto.), Theo 
Hill (Tenor), Luis Russell (Piano), 
W ill Johnson (Guitar), George Foster 
(Bass), Paul Barbarin (Drums). Re
corded September, 1929. 

Chocolate Dandies. Bobby Stark 
(Trumpet), Jimmy H arrisson (Trom
bone), Benny Carter (Alto, Clar.), 
Coleman Hawkins (Tenor), Horace 
Henderson (Piano), Clarence H all iday 
(Guitar), John Kirby (Tuba). Record
ed December, I930. 

This disc has long been a favourite 
of mine, and is of especial interest 
in that whilst both sides are excellent 

jazz, they are the products of differ
ent lines of development, forming 
thereby an ins tructive contrast. 

Taking the earlier side, .. New Call 
of the Freaks" is a tune written by 
drummer Barbarin and proves a n ex
cellent vehicle for the display of the 
band's ta lents. First, h owever, a word 
or two abom the Russell orchestra in 
general; this group was unique in be· 
ing the only large band composed en
tirely of jazzmen brought up in the 
New Orleans tradition with the mini
mum of external white influence, and 
represents the purest form of coloured 
jazz, thus differing fro m the other 
large coloured bands-Ellington, 
Henderson, McK inney's Cotton 
Pickers, Webb, etc.-all of which ex
hibit directly or indirectly a consider
able proportion of white New York 
influence. Leonard Hibbs once very 
truly said " It would be impossible 
to imagine a white band sounding like 
this." 
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Johnny Mercer 

KiHy Carlisle 

Joseph Szigeti 

SINCE YOU WENT AWAY-Two versions of 
this popular ballad are available. On e is b y 
J erry Wald in his usual style (like Artie 
Shaw's) , featuring a good Ginnie Powell 
vocal, and coupled with Two H eavens. 
(Decca) .. . Th e other version has Eddy 
Howard's vocal with his band and is paired 
with I Can' t Help It i f l Love You. (Feature) 

DANCE WITH A DOLLY-Terry Shand's mod
ernized nursery rhyme is revived in a new 
recording by Evelyn Knight. The revers e, 
Without a Sweetheart, was composed by the 
Broadway character, Henry (The Neem) 
Nemo. Both suit Miss Knight's style. (Decca) 

LILI MARLENE-This bowdlerized version of 
the song picked up by Allied soldiers from 
German prisoner s sounds trivial. It fs sung 
by Perry Como and a mixed chorus. First 
Class Private Mary Brown, the other side, 
Frank Loesser's new Army revue song, will 
be a much greater success. (Bluebird ) 

DEAR OLD PAL OF MINE-It's Tommy Tucker 
time! Tucker has changed his style consider
ably for the better in the two years since this 
record was m ade. This s ide is entirely com
posed of vocals; male, female and choral, all 
equally unimpressive. There's more of the 
same on Whisper That You Love Me, labeled 
a fox trot but actually a waltz. (Columbia) 

DURATION BLUEs-Johnny Mercer rhymes 
asthma with plasma in his latest composi
tion, which he sings in typical half-spoken, 
half-yodeled Southern style. Eddie Miller 
and an all-star band accompany him. Sam's 
Got Him is a similarly topical and amusing 
opus, with good band support. (Capitol) 

AND HER TEARS FLOWED LIKE WINE-Anita 
O'Day, formerly a Gene K r upa vocalist, 
makes her debut with the Stan Kenton band 
in this recording of the curious jive-talk 
novelty tune. Another ex-Krupa singer, 
Gene Howard, is heard on the reverse, How 
M any H earts H ave You Broken. (Capitol) 

THESE FOOLISH THINGS- This side and the 
coupling, Good N i ght Sweetheart, both in
ternational hits by British writers, are sung 
in typical musical comedy style by soprano 
Kitty Carlisle, with strings featured in 
Harry Sosnik's musical backing. (Decca) 

JUST A BABY'S PRAYER AT TWILIGHT-Th is 
side and I 'm Lost combine to make the 
weakest record released by Benny Carter. 
Instead of featuring this great composer, 
arranger and instrumentalist, it consists al
most entirely of mediocre vocals. (Capitol) 

PEER GYNT-Lovers of Grieg will welcome 
the release in a new album of this version of 
the popular suite played b y the London 
P h ilh armonic, Sir Thomas Beecham con
ducting. Other r ecommended Masterwork s: 
Wagner Concert (Reiner-Pittsburgh Sym
phony) and Debussy's Sonata No. 3, by J o
seph Szigeti and Andor Foldes. (Columbia) 

STRAY NOTES: New hot jazz releases include an excellent vers ion 
of Rosetta, featuring Ch arlie Shavers, Tab Smith and the compo~
er, Earl Hines (Keynote) ... Coleman Hawkins does a good nft 
tune, Voodte, coupled with Hawkins' Barrelhouse, on Signature; 
also on this label is Squeeeze Me by Yank Lauson's Jazz Band. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
A FELLOW ON A FURLOUGH- Phil Hanna (Decca) 

ELLINGTONIA, VOLUME 11- Duke Ellington (Brunswick) 
I'Ll REMEMBER APRIL-Charlie &ornet (Bluebird) 

SALUTE TO FATs-Jahnny Guarnieri (Sovay) 
SING ME A SONG OF TEXAS- Merry Macs (Decca) 

I 
I 
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Harry James 

Glen Gray 

Hildegarde 

lionel Hompton 

Reviews by Leonard Feather 

NEW AMERICAN JAZZ- The mu sic in this 
a lbum is played by two mixed octets, play
ing imp rovised ensembles a nd solos, and 
featuring su ch men as J ack Teagarden, Joe 
S ullivan, Pete Johnson and Shorty Ch erock. 
Best features are the tenor sax work of Dave 
Matthews on Solitude and the blues singing 
of Peggy Lee and Jack Teagarden on Ain' t 
Goi11' No Place and Casanova's Lament. De
spite the lumping of musicians whose styles 
do not match, and the lack of co-ordination 
in the ensembles, there is plenty of good jazz 
here, p\us an excellent booklet with pic
tures, commentaries, biographies. (Capitol) 

INVITATION TO THE BLUEs-Ella Mae Morse 
is back in top form, singing on this side in the 
style that brought her fame with Cow Cow 
Boogie. The swing orchestral accompani
ment helps to make this a pleasant per
formance. Patty Cake Man, the coupling, is a 
tl'ivia l tune, but Ella Mae does the best 
she can with flimsy material. (Capitol) 

ESTRELLITA (My Little Star)-Two versions 
of this old favorite h ave appeared recently. 
The Harry J ames treatment is dressed up in 
an arr angement reminiscent of his best
seller, I 've Heard T hat Song Before, but it 
has no vocal. On the other side is a number 
Helen Forrest made with the James band in 
1942, My Beloved Is Rugged. The second 
version is a whistling solo by Horace Heidt's 
star, Fred Lowery, with guitar and nova
chord accompaniment, backed by one of 
his typical l'Olos, Whispering. (Columbia) 

DON'T TAKE YOUR LOVE FROM ME-Eugenie 
Baird sings the ballad competently, but the 
surprise of this Glen G ray record is a solo by 
an unbilled trumpet player-probably Red 
Nichols. Miss Baird tackles another slow 
ballad with the Casa Lorna men on the re
verse,For get-Me-Nots in Y our Eyes. (Decca) 

MY HEART SINGs-Hildegarde sings, at the 
piano, this Anglicized version of a French 
love song closely identified with Jean Sab
lon . The simple "stairway" melody, with one 
phrase on each note of the scale, makes this a 
musical curiosity. The reverse is Hilde
garde's version of Lili Mar lene. (Decca) 

HAMP'S BOOGIE WOOGIE-The enthusiasm 
and r hythmic excitement of the great Lionel 
Hampton band are partly captured here, with 
the piano work divided into two sequences, 
the first by Milt Buckner and the latter by 
Lionel himself. S ectional and solo talent, as 
w~ as Hampton's vibraharp work, can be 
hear d on the coupling, Chop Chop. (Decca) 

IF I KNEW THEN-Sammy K aye plays this 
tune written by two other bandleader s, Dick 
J urgens and Eddy Howard, and compensates 
for it on the othe r side by doing one of his 
own, H awaiian Sunset. The vocals are b y 
Tommy Ryan and Marty McKenna. Kaye's 
famous swing-and-sway style provides a 
startling musical a nachronism. (Victor) 

STilAY NOTtS: An u nusual release is the album of piano mu sic 
written by Heitor Villa-Lobos, Brazilian composer, and played 
by Artur Rubinstein. Villa-Lobos' work is unconventional and in
triguing. (Victor) ... Another piano release is Rudolph Serkin's 
playing of Bach's Toccata and Fugue in E Minor . (Columbia) 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
IT HAD TO &E YOU-htty Hutton (Capitol), Euoi Hines (&luebinl) 

I'll GET aY- HaiT)' James (Columbia), Kitty Cooiisle (Deua) 
I'll llE SEEING YOU-Bing Crosby (Decca), Tommy Dorsey (Victor), 

Louis Prima (Hit) 
TIME WAITS FOR NO ONE-Johnny Long (Decca) 

G.l. JIVE-louis Jordan (De<ca), Johnny Mere..- (Capital) 

~----~---.,....----.....=-----
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BING CROSBY- The second album O! 
Ct·osby reissues provides another nostalgic 
glimpse of the Groaner's early crooning 
days. His voice is a little higher-pitched and 
less me llow, but the style is identical. Start
ing with his old radio theme, WheTe the Btue 
of the Night, this collection includes his 
original vers ions of Star Dust, Dancing in 
the Dark and Sweet and Lovely, with some 
of his now obsolete "boo-boo-boo"-ing on 
the last. Leaflet notes were written by radio 
script writer Carroll Carroll. (Brunswick) 

DON'T TAKE YOUR LOVE FROM ME-Artie 
Shaw's treatment of this exceptional tune, 
made in 1941, features one of the best re
corded vocals by Lena Horne. Another Shaw 
reissue coinciding with this revival is Isham 
Jones' It Had to Be You, in which the 
leader's clarinet is in fine form. (Victor) 

DANCE WITH A DOLLY {With a Hole in Her 
Stocking)- Tony Pastor's version of this 
nonsensical song was one of the first tunes he 
recorded with his own band, after be left 
Artie Shaw. His singing and tenor sax work 
are personable, with the emphasis heavily 
on the former. The new coupling for this is 
Don' t Blame M e by the brassless Shep Fields 
band; it's a good performance, and a field 
day for saxes and clarinets. (Bluebird) 

AMERICAN WALTZ MEMORIE5-Paul Lavalle, 
best known as the Basin Street Band.leader, 
is more at home here, leading a smooth string 
ensemble in an album of favorite waltzes, 
and contributing melodic lower-register 
solos on his clarinet. Always will be the 
mos t popular side. Others are Remember, 
Missouri Waltz, Beautiful Ohio. (Musicraft) 

HOW MANY HEARTS HAVE YOU BROKEN?
Tiny Hill, the world's bigges t band.leader, 
sings shakily in this boisterous, unpreten
tious performance. The band has improved, 
and there are some satisfactory sequences. 
The backing is Rose of Santa Rosa. (De<X:a) 

UNCLE SAM IILUE5--''Uncle Sam ain't no 
woman, but he sure can take your man," ob
serves blues-shouter and trumpeter Hot 
Lips Page in a record that combines an 
amusing lyric with some exciting hot jazz. 
Page and the sax soloists, George Johnson 
and Don Byas, share instrumental honors 
with pianist Clyde Hart on the reverse 
of this number, Pagin' Mr. Page. (Savoy) 

TAKE IT, JACKSON-One of Vaughn Mon
roe's most popular instrumental numbers 
has been made available again, teamed with 
a Monroe vocal in Hawaiian Sunset. (Victor) 

AN HOUR NEVER PASSE~immy Dorsey 
continues to emphasize the vocalists on his 
new releases. Gladys Tell and Paul Carley, 
respectively, sing this new English song hit 
a nd Two Again, a new tune credited to 

Jommy Doroey Jimmy as composer, on the reverse. (Decca) 

STR.AY NOTES: Cozy Cole's Jericho and Nice and Cozy, with the 
Carmen Jones drummet leading, offer good solos by Teddy Wal
ters (guitar), Johnny Guarnieri (piano), Ray Conniff (trombone) 
and others, on Savoy .. . Bluebird has a fair blues pairing in 
Tommy McClennan's Shake It Up and Go and I Love My Baby. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
I'LL WALK AlONE-Martha Tilton (Capitol), Louis Prima (Hit) 

HOW aLUE THE NIGHT- Oick Hoymu (Decca), aob Cheoter (Hit) 
YOU AlWAYS HURT THE ONE YOU LOVE- Mill• Brothero (Decca) 

IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN'l?- Louis Jordan (Decca) 
LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY- Jo Stafford (Capitol), Perry Como (Vidor), 

lling Crooby (Decca) 
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Reviews by leonard Feather 

TOGETHER-This famous waltz hit of 1927 
has become the season's biggest revival as 
the result of its inclusion in the movie Since 
You Went Away. Available are four record
ings, varying considerably in treatment. 
Dick Haymes and Helen Forrest sing it on 
Decca, accompanied by Victor Young's or
chestra, and coupled with another revival, It 
Had to Be You. Also on Decca is the Guy 
Lombardo version. Raymond Scott handles 
the tune as a fox trot on the new National 
label, and Dinah Shore sings it with a mixed 
choir. For coupling, see below. (Victor) 

I UARNED A LESSON I'LL NEVER FOttGO-This 
"sleeper" song hit, which sprang to promi
nence through the Beacon recording by the · 
Five Red Caps, is now available by Dinah 
Shore, with Together, and by Raymond 
Scott, Dorothy Collins singing. (National) 

INKA DINKA DOO-Two different record
ings by Jimmy Durante of his famous theme 
came out simultaneously last month. One is 
the old original version, backed with Hot 
Patatta, on Columbia; the other is Durante's 
n ew version of it paired with his latest hit, 
Umbriago, from Music for Millions. (Decca) 

HOT TIME IN THE TOWN OF IIERI.IN-Sgt. Joe 
Bushkin, formerly Tommy Dorsey's pianist, 
scores his biggest songwriting success here. 
The Bing Crosby-Andrews Sisters version is 
a sure winner, their harmony in Louis Jor
dan's Is You Is is juke-box manna. (Decca) . 

I'M GLAD THERE IS YOU-This fine, seldom
heard tune is well sung by Ginny Simms, 
paired with Chinese Lullaby. (Columbia) 

OUT OF NOWHERE- Lena Horne recorded 
this in 1941 with Teddy Wilson's orchestra. 
Her vocal, one of her best, shares honors with 
Wilson's piano and Benny Morton's trom
bone. Helen Ward is the vocalist on the back
ing, You're My Favorite Memory. (Columbia) 

OH, FRENCHYI- Reissued because of the 
timeliness of its lyrics, this Fats Waller re
cording has been teamed with his swing 
version of It's a Sin to Tell a Lie. (Victor) 

DON'T YOU NOTICE ANYTHING NEW?-This 
sure-fire song is expertly done by Andy Rus
sell, with Paul Wellton's music. It's backed 
by What a DiffeTence a Day Made. (Capitol) 

CLASS! CAL ITEMS- Enesco's Rumanian 
Rhapsody is both well performed .aild well 
recorded in a two-record album on Colum
bia by Frederick Stock and the Chicago 
Symphony. The same conductor and orches
tra perform Tscbaikowsky's Nutcracker 
Suite in a newly illustrated album ... Two 
outstanding Bach items are the Double Con
ceTto for violins, by Menuhin and Enesco, 
and Rachmaninoff playing his piano arrange
ment of the Partita No. 3 for violin. (Victor) 
... Also reissued: Scheherazade, by Rodzin
ski and the Cleveland Orchestra. (Columbia) 

STRAY NOTES: Another new label, Grand, offers Boyd Raeburn's 
band in Starlight Avenue ... Miss Rhapsody, a blues singer, does 

,Hev Lawdy, Mama on Savoy ... Rex Stewart's Littte Goose, on 
Keynote, is a top new hot-jazz item ... Best parts of Asch's new 
blues albums are Carel.ess Love and T. B. Blues by Josh White. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 

YOU AlWAYS HURT THE ONE YOU LOVE-Millo arothen (Decca), n.,.. Suns (Hit) 
AN HOUR NEVER PASSES-Jimmy Dorsey (Decca), Clyde Lucas (Hit) 

DANCE WITH A DOLLY-Tony Paotor (Bluebird), Evelyn Knight (Decca) 
ESTRELLITA-Harry James (Columbia), Fred Lowery (Columbia) 

DON'T TAKE YOUR LOVE FROM ME- Artie Shaw (Vidor), Glen Gray (Decca) 

• 
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DON'T TAKE YOUR LOVE FROM ME-Vocalist 
Lynn Richards made only this one recording 
during her brief stay with Harry James' 
band three years ago. Because of the tune's 
new popularity, it has been reissued with 
Harry James' (Frank Sinatra vocal) It's 
Funny to Everyone But Me. (Columbia) 

GEE, AIN'T I GOOD TO YOU - The King 
Cole Trio, now one of the nation's biggest 
juke-box favorites, revives the charming old 
Don Redman tune with Cole's superb piano 
and singing, Oscar Moore's guitar. The re
verse, I Realize Now, is good also. (Capitol) 

MY MAM.A TOLD ME -Two-part harmony 
teams are a rarity nowadays, but the Barry 
Sisters have hit with their first releases, 
coupling this tune with Babylon, and Don't 
Keep Me Guessing with Kotareena. (Hit) 

PASSION FLOWER--Johnny Hodges, assist
ed by part of the Ellington band, is in his 
most romantic saxophone mood when play
ing this brilliant Billy Strayhorn work. The 
Duke is heard in a piano solo, sharing hon
ors with saxmen Hodges and Harry Carney, 
in Going Out the Back Way. (Bluebird) 

REQUEST FOR A RUM lA - This is unusual 
and attractive, half rumba, half swing, writ
ten by Bud Freeman and Paul Jordan, 
played by Will Bradley's band. The cou
pling, Fry Me Cookie with a Can of Lard, 
features a Ray McKinley vocal. (Columbia) 

OPERETTA POTPOURRI -Marek Weber and 
his orchestra play selections !rom Gypsy 
Baron, Die Fledennaus, Student Prince and 
Countess Maritza in this, one of the best mu
sical-memoryalbums of its kind. (Columbia) 

STOMP, MR. HENRY LEE -Eddie Miller, 
tenor-sax star formerly with Bob Crosby, 
leads his own band in this excellent Dixie
land-style treatment of an old tune. The back
ing is Jerome Kern's Yesterday. (Capitol) 

CUDDLE UP A LITTLE CLOSER-A smash hit of 
1908 is done in modern but sentimental style 
by the Pied Pipers. It is paired with an amus
ing novelty, The Trolley Song. (Capitol) 

DOROTHY PARKER--Some of Miss Parker's 
wittiest poetry and prose is subtly recited in 
this album of two 12-inch discs by actress 
Ilka Chase. A gem for Parker fans. (Victor) 

POLKAs-Eight polkas and two waltzes by 
Frank Novak and the Polkateers are heard 
in this suitably folksy album. (Musicraft) 

TRISTAN UND ISOLDE-These excerpts from 
the third act of Wagner's masterpiece pre
sent Lauritz Melchior and Herbert Janssen 
in the parts they sang at the Metropolitan 
Opera; Erich Leinsdorf conducts. (Colum
bia) ... The Busch Quartet plays Mozart's 
Quartet No. 16 in E Flat Major on Columbia. 

STRAY NOTEs-A brilliant young pianist, Nat Jaffe, makes his solo 
debut in the Fats Waller memorial album on Signature, playing 
four of Fats' best tunes. The other four sides in the album are by 
Earl Hines, with Al Casey, Oscar Pettiford . .. Don't miss Cozy 
Cole's Sunny Side of the Street with Coleman Hawkins. (Savoy) 

RECINT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
TOGETHER-H,Ien Forrest and Dick Haymes (Decca), Dinah Shore (Victor), 

Raymond Scott (Nat;onal) 
IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN'T?-louis Jordan (Decca), Bing Crosby 

and the Andrews Sisters (Decca) 
OUT OF NOWHERE-lea Brown (Columbia), reddy Wilson (Columbia) 

I LEARNED A LESSON I'LL NEVER FORGET-Dinah Shore (Victor), Raymond 
S<ott (National), Five Red Caps (Beacon) 

DON'T YOU NOTICE ANYTHING NEW?-Andy Runell (Capitol) 

--

Lou;. Prima 

Jade Lowe 
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Too-RA-loo-RA-1.00-RAL-The Irish lul
laby that provided so many charminti mo
ments in Going My Way can now be beard in 
Bing Crosby's own recorded version, with 
music by JohnScottTrotter. With it, Bing does 
the nostalgic I'll Remember .April. (Decca) 

IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN'T?-Two more ver
sions of this surprise bit are available, one 
by Cootie Williams' band with a vocal by 
frog-throated Eddie Vinson, on Hit, and one 
by the Adrian Rollini trio and singer Sylvia 
Barry, on Feature. The original Louis Jordan 
version and the one by the Andrews Sisters 
and Bing Crosby are still best sellers. (Decca) 

WHAT A DIFfERENCE A DAY MADE-Another 
old song h as been brought back to life. Benny 
Carter does the best job on this one, with 
Maxine Sullivan singing (Bluebird). Kay 
Starr does an excellent vocal on the Charlie 
Barnet version (Decca), coupled with Come 
Out Wherever You Are. Other vocal treat
ments are those by Joan Brooks (Musicraft) 
and stage songstress Corrina Mura. (Decca) 

WHO DAT UP DER£1-Woody Herman's 
most popular radio vocal specialty has an 
extra attraction in Ben Webster's sax work 
on this one. Woody's former vocalist, Billie 
Rogers, sings the reverse, Let Me Love You 
Tonight (No Te Importe Saber). (Decca) 

TME WAYfARING STRANGER-Burl lves, one 
of the nation's top musical-folklore experts, 
is well represented in this four-disc album. 
ln his usual folksy style, he sings, plays his 
guitar in Tam Pearce, Cowboy's Lament, 
Peter GTay, Sweet Betsy from Pike, Darlin' 
Cory. There are ;;even more. (Columbia) 

DANCE WITM A DOLLY-This makes a good 
vehicle for the boisterous vocal talent of 
Louis Prima. On the reverse, his able ballad 
singer, Lily Ann Carol, is featured in B e
loved. Another Prima pairing that should do 
well: comic Angelina and Oh Marie. (Hit) 

DOUBLING ON THE IVORIEs-The youthful 
piano duo team of Arthur Whittemore and 
Jack Lowe, now both in the Navy, offers a 
musical miscellany in this album, ranging 
!rom a flamboyant treatment of Begin the 
Beguine to a fantasy on Strauss themes and 
two strange Alec Wilder numbers. (Victor) 

Leopold Stokowaki 

ClASSICAl mMs-0ne of the jazz-influ
enced moderns, William Grant Still, uses 
interpolations trom 1 Got Rhythm in the 
Scherzo from his Afro-American Symphony, 
interpreted by Stokowski and the All-Amer
ican Orchestra (Columbia) . Best new albums 
include Rachmaninoff's Concerto No. 4 in 
G Minor, played by the composer with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra (Victor); Famous 
Overtures (Beecham-London Philhar
monic) and one illustrating modern sym
phony-orchestra instruments. (Columbia) 

STRAY NOTES<-Hot jazz: Bellevue for You by Pete Brown 
(Savoy), 1-2-3 Blues by Sid Catlett (Session), Lightning Boogie 
by Will Bradley (Celebrity), Jeep Rhythm by Jimmie Lunceford 
(Decca), Rex Stewart's Swamp Mist (Keynote) and Charlie 
LaVere, Joe Venuti and Billy May in Subdivided in F (Jump). 

RECENt llB.EASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
DON'T TAKE YOUR LOVE FROM ME-HalT}' James (Colvlftbio), 

Artie Shaw-lena Home (Yoctor) 
nME WAITS FOR NO ONE-Helen ~est (o-), Johnny long (o-) 

I'Ll WAUC AlONE-Dinah Sltore (Vidor), Martita Tilton (Capitol). Louis Prinla (Hit) 

n HAD TO BE You-Betty Hutton (Capitol), Eari Hinee (Bluebird), 
Dick HaymeHtelen FoiTest (Decca), Artie Shaw (Victor) 
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Ja~~ SymposiliDI 

Bow have Jim Crow tactics affected 
your career? 

vet.
eran arranger, pianist and 

hand leader : 
I've seen Jim Crow from both 

sidrs-as a colored member of a. 
white band, and as an employer of 
white men in my own colored 
band. When I played piano with 
Bt>nny Goodman in 1939 I never 
ran into any trouble. The only 
problem occurred in Beverly Hills, 
whore I couldn't find a home and 
was forced to live thirteen miles 
away from where the band was 
working. 

1."1ter, when I had my own 
band, a couple of white boys 
wrote to me asking for a job. 
Well, if a man can read my music 
and play it right, I don't care if 
he's an Esk-imo. My union card 
doc;;n 't tell me who and who not 
to hire. Between that, and the 
manpower shortage, and the fact 
that I felt it would be a nice ges
ture of reciprocity toward men 
like Benny Goodman and Charlie 
Barnet who've hired colored musi
(·ians, I thought it was a good idea.. 
l hired an alto player and a. gui
tarist who were with the band for 
a while and we didn't have any 
dilllcultil's. Later on, after they'd 
lnft, two other white boys joined 
me, ~~ sc\'enteen-yea.r-old trom
bonist named Bob Calese and a. 
~·otmg tntmpet player, Tony de 
1\nrdi. 

A little while later the band 
went south. All through Georgia 
and Texas there were no incidents. 
Then we went to Chattanooga to 
play a date. The first part of the 
evening we did a concert, then 
they closed the curtain while the 
chairs were being pulled away for 
a dance. Then the cops came in. 
They said if I played for the white 
dancers with these two boys in my 
hand, there'd be trouble. Some of 
the white spectators got to hear 
about this and walked out in dis
gust; they said there was a war 
going on and we were supposed to 
be fighting against that kind of in
tolerance. Later on a white pro
mowr booked me to play a col
ored dance in Birmingham. \\hen 
he saw my white musicians arrive 
he t:~nid, ":Now you've done it. 
We'll have a riot." But the Negro 
spectators applauded and bought 
tickets. When I refused to play 
without the white boys, this pro
moter sent for the police. The 
polit-o came in and called the ser
reant at headquarters. The ser
geantcalled the mayor. The mayor 
<·ailed the district at.lorney. 

Finally word came through that 
if they stopped mo from playing 
I'd hu.ve a. case for a lawsuit. So 
then they let me play. The next 
night they made the white musi
cians put dark brown powder on 
their races! 

Tho only time I bad to go on 
and play without the two ofay 
boys was once in Miami, where 
they sent special police to the date 

who made me call up the local 
white union head. There was a lot 
of fuss and later on the case went 
to Petrillo, who called me back 
and said if I ever ran into any 
trouble like that again I should 
let him know, as he wouldn't 
stand for it. 

Once we got out of the South 
we all felt at home again and there 
was no problem at all. And those 
white boys took a fine attitude; 
the whole time they were in the 
South they traveled in the Jim 
Crow coaches with us even if they 
were crowded in there like s~.r
dines, rather than be separated 
from the rest of the band. 

Yes, Jim Crow caused me a few 
headaches, but I managed to make 
a little progress fighting it, and 
there's a lot of satisfaction in that. 

pianist and 
bandleader, formerly with Benny 
Goodman : 

It was Jim Crow, curiously 
enough, that caused me to go into 
the music business in the 1irst 
place. I studied at Tuskegee In
stitute and was a qualified lino
type operator, but when I left 
there and was ready to get a job, 
I found out that the .A..F.L. Print
ers' Union at that time was Jim 
Crow, and it was almost impos
sible for a Negro printer to get 
linotype work with any of the big 
newspapers. Well, I was only a. 
mediocre pianist who happened to 
love music, but there was nothing 
left for me except to tw·n to music 
as a career. That was in 1929. 

The whole time I was with 
Benny Goodman's Quartet, from 
1935 to 1939, there was no sig
nificant trouble. I lost some movie 
work when they wanted me to do 
the recording for a musical se
quence in Big Broadcast of 1936 
but have a white musician sub
stitute for me when they shot the 
pictures. I refused to do that. 
The following year Benny made 
Hollywood H otel for Warners and 
they did photograph the Quartet, 
with all of us wearing the same 
uniform and no suggestion of seg
regation. But the scene was shot 
in such a way that they could cut 
it out in movie houses down South. 

When I got a big band together 
in 1939 I found out more about 
how Jim Crow works against musi
cians. They had an equal rights 
law in Pennsylvania, and pro
moters were scared to hire colored 
bands because it might attract 
Negro patrons and they'd be risk
ing lawsuits by refusing them ad
mittance. That means that where 
a. white band doing a road tour 
out of New York could break it up 
into short, convenient transporta
tion jumps, a colored band could 
not break the journey until it got 
to Pittsburgh, the first town large 
enough to hold a strictly colored 
dance. 

Of course, the biggest h andicap 
is in radio. A lot of the best loca-
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JAZZ IS WHERE YOU FIND IT 

ON RECORDs: Count Basie is the 
man of the month, with anal

bum on Columbia and some sin
gles on Keynote. The album Blues 
by Basie, exhausts the J>ossibilities 
of its title endlessly. Half of the 
eight sides simply present the 
Count at the piano with his rhythm 
section; on the other four sides 
there are the added attractions of 
some trumpet by Mr. (now Pvt.) 
Buck Clayton and tenor sax by 
Don Byas. The Keynote sides are 
p,scudonymous; the Count becomes 
'Prince Charming" and the band 

is the Kansas City Seven. The 
music is still strictly Basic, amply 
spread onto twelve-inch pressings, 
all very attractive, espectally After 
Theatre J urnp. Another Ke;Ynoto 
release you shouldn't mtss is 
1'hru' for the Night, by Cozy Cole, 
Earl Hines, Coleman Hawkins, 
ct nl. 

Duke Ellington's Someone on 
Victor is noteworthy for the fer
vent and fragrant trumpet chorus 
by Ra.y Nance. You can skip there
verse, My Little Brown Book, which 
is far from echt Ellington. On 
Columbia, Harry James, momen
tarily divorced from his band and 
his schmaltz, on Sleepy Time Gal, 
reminds us that M uggsy Spanier 
was right in asserting that James 
is still a swell jazz trumpet man 
for a' that. Tho full band rejoins 
Harry overleaf in Memphis Blues, 
an excellent arrangement by Leroy 

tions with network wires, like the 
Astor and the Pennsylvania and 
the New Yorker Hotel, don't hire 
Negro bands, and the commercial 
radio shows are almost entirely 
impossible because the sponsors 
are afraid their product would be 
boycotted by white Southerners 
if they hired a colored outfit. 
Radio and records are the life
blood of a band, so that means 
that a colored band has to rely 
mainly on records. 

trumpeter, vocalist 
and bandleader: 

The :first thing Jim Crow does 
here in America. is to limit your 
earning power. That's practically 
an open-and-shut case. But that's 
only one aspect of it. In addition, 
it cuts off the availability of cer
tain things you could learn through 
study. Only some parts of the 
musical circle are liberal, while 
the general pu b}ic is not so a.t all. 
The public likes to hear us play 
all right, but it thinks of us prin
cipally as entertainers. It rarely 
gives any attention to the prob
lems of how we live, how much 
money we make in comparison to 
whites in similar jobs. Thet:e are 
these and lots of other smaller 
things. It's Jim Crow all the 
way down the line. And the funny 
part of it is that the Negro bas no 
problem, since the white man cre
ated it and sustains it. I say leave 
good music alone and it will be 
happy and good. I think people 
are the same way and would act 
differently i[ they were not 
hemmed in by a lot of taboos. 

trom
bonist now with Red Alien: 

There isn't a Negro living in 
America, whether it's in the South 
or up North, who isn' t affected by 
Jim Crow. In the case of a stu-

Holmes, also one of the best items 
of the post-Hollywood James era. 

IN PERSON-A lot of jazz is where 
you can't find it. Take, for instance, 
the case of Mary Osborne. Mary 
is a tall, lovely, brown-haired girl 
who has been buried in Mickey 
Mouse bands in Chicago for so 
long that the hip gentry haven't 
had a chance to discover her, but 
the fact is that she plays as much 
jazz guitar as the late Charlie 
Christian or almost anybody else 
you care to name. When Stuff 
Smith made some records with 
Mary recently he said: "I never 
beard any girl play that much on 
any instrument," an opinion I has
ten to share. So just keep the name 
in mind and maybe someday she'll 
be leading a group of her own 
along 52nd Street and I'll be able 
to say, "Sec?" 

Jazz is where you can find it at 
the Garrick Lounge in Chicago, 
where the current outfits are Red 
Allon-H iggin both am, Stuff Smith 
and Jesse Price (another swell 
trumpet man). In New York, try 
the Onyx, the Three Deuces or the 
Down Beat. If you stand at a cer
tain point on « 'est 52nd between 
Fifth and Sixth on a ta.,;less night, 
you can hear the music from all 
three simultaneously without be
ing run down, and with positively 
no cover charge or twenty per cent 
ta.x. -LEONARD FEATHER 

dent of music in the South, there 
aren't enough good schools open 
to NegToes. In the North condi
tions are better, of course, and 
most of the schools accept Negroes 
freely. However. I've experienced 
race prejudice in other forms: in 
housing, traveling, restaurants, 
hotel accommodations. Colored 
musicians have discouraging ex
periences in the symphony and 
opera fields, too; and in writing 
music, a Negro has to have a name 
before most bands will play his 
tunes; often he's forced to sell his 
tune outright for a small sum. It's 
not easy to get into A.s.c.A..P. 
either; you have to wait and try 
a considerably longer time than 
most white song writers. 

But in spite of all the stupid 
and petty irritations of Jim Crow
ism, the Negro people have made 
their mark in all the arts. As a. 
musician, I've been able to escape 
some of the insults of Jim Crow, 
though by no means all of them. 
The tactics of segregation and dis
crimination affect all working 
classes of Negroes in general, and 
after all the musician is just a man 
seeking to earn a living. But it can 
truly be said that music has done 
great things to break down race 
prejudice. I look forward to the 
time when musicians like myself 
will be able to play in all the large 
hotel rooms and ballrooms, when 
my wage scale will be on the same 
level with that of white musicians 
in the same talent bracket and 
where I won't have to miss out on 
prestige and money by being forced 
to play where no broadcasting can 
be done. And I look forward to the 
time when the Negro musician 
will not have to play in places 
where members of his own race 
are excluded as patrons.-L. F . 

.. _ 



Seeti.on 
An appraisal of Art Tatum, musicians' 

musician, with ':a six-to-one argument 

fa,Toring musicianship over sbo"TWanship 

ESQlJIR"' 

bu LEONARD FEATHER & P.L\.UL EDUARD MILLER 

"STEP inside," yelled the fat lit
tle doorman outside the Three 

Deuces, "and hear the world's 
greatest pianist." 

I stepped inside and found a1e 
dark little 52nd Street club alive 
with pianists, breathlessly watch
ing the man they aU call tho 
world's greatest. For my money, 
Art Tatum is even more-he's the 
greatest soloist in jazz today, re
gardless of instn1ment. 

The admirers who sat watching 
him were no less generous with 
their superlatives. Sitting over in 
a corner, Duke Ellington declared 
himself too entranced by the mu
sic to offer a common t. Soft
voiced 1Iary Lou Williams, at a 
front table, asserted,"Tatum docs 
everything tho other pianists try 
to do-and can't." Bill Roland, 
Raymond Scott's pianist, said, 
"I can't talk-l'm shaking with 
excitement.'' 

"Man, I better not come in 
hero too often," murmured Eddie 
Heywood. "That man plays so 
much piano it sounds impossible. 
The more I hear him, the more I 
vant to give up the piano forever 
1d drive a milk truck.'' · Said 
ddy Wilson, sitting with Hoy
-od, "Art was great when I first 

• J.t.zz • 

heard hin1, in 1928, but his style 
is more rhythmic, better inte
grated today. He's not only the 
greatest jazz pianist ever- there 
are very few concert artists who 
have his ability." 

"Thoro are only two ways you 
can take him," Clyde Ilartsummod 
it up. "You can be nuts about 
Tatum, or you can be jealous as 
hell of him." 

'fhere are many good reasons 
why musicians hold these truths 
about Tatum to be self-e,·ident. 
lie is the apotheosis of jazz; ho is 
the art of modem rhythmic mu
sic, of hot jazz, swing, syncopa
tion, at its ultimate. llis genius is 
so apparent that even thoso who 
have no musical understanding of 
what he does are content to be 
dazzled by his technique. \That 
makes Tatum great, however, is 
not his technique; it's the incredi
ble flow of brilliant rhythmic and 
harmonic ideas that this technique 
enables him to express. 

How Tatum reached this pin
nacle is anybody's guess. His 
background is not remarkable. 
Thirty-four years old on October 
13, he was born and raised in 
Toledo, and was the only musician 
in his family. After studying sev-

era! years ·with one o,·erton G. 
Rainey, a. local teacher, he planned 
on a. career as a concert pianist, 
but was counter-influenced by 
hearing Fa,ts Waller and Lee Sims 
on the air. Some experience at a 
local radio station, WSPD, was fol
lowed by his first trip to New 
York in 1930, accompanying a 
singer, Adelaide Hall, with whom 
he made his first records (I'll 
.Yet•er Be the Same, This Time 
It's Lol'c, on Brunswick.) 

Since then Tatum has made 
countless records, including an 
album of six solos, a ll for Decca. 
He has guest-starred on many 
network programs at 500 dollars 
a shot, but has never had a net
work show of his own. He bas 
been getting a thousand a week 
for his trio at the Three Deuces, 
though the place barely holds 
ninety people. 

JAZZ IS WHERE 'lyOU FI~D IT 

Since January, 1943, he has 
worked with Tiny Grimes, an 
electric guitarist, and Slam Stew
art, the fabulous bass player who 
improvises endless choruses con 
arco and simultaneously hums 
them in a supernatural voice. This 
trio is as great collectively as its 
leader is singly. There is a. welding 
of ideas, a blending of the instru
ments' tone cO'lors, and an under
standing between the three men 
that few jazz trios haYe equaled. 
All three have a sense of musical 
humor that expresses itself in the 
form of quotations from odd 
sources, inserted as part of the 
Yat·iati<lns on another theme. The 
fact that you may hear snatches 
from Yankee Doodle, It Ain't Nec
essarily So and The Campbells Are 
Coming during the Tatum version 
of 7'he .Man I Love does not, one 
must admit. add to his greatness, 
though sometimes he subjects 
these tunes to fascinating har
monic and melodic changes in or
der to fit them into the pattern 
of the main theme. 

ON nEconos-Ifyou'reajazzpiano 
fan this is clearly your month to 
howl. The incomparable and above
mentioned Art Tatum has come out 
with his first 12-inch discs; they are 
also the first records made by his 
trio. The label is a new one1_Comct; 
the titles include his dazzling ver
sions of Flying llome., Body and 
Soul and The Man I LOve. 

The Victor memorial album in 
tribute to Fats Waller is some
what less than adequate, unless 
you consider that we should re
member Fats as a music-hall 
comic rather than as a great pian
ist. Your F(U)t's 7'oo Big, Ilold 
Tight and The Joint Is J umpin' 
are hardly representative of the 
best Fats did during his eight 
ycarsofrecordingforthiscompany. 

One of the most talented white 
pianists of the day is Johnny 
Guarnieri, who has the peculiar 
faculty of being able to play per
fectly in the styles of several lead
ing pianists, without possessing 
nny style of his own. Guarnieri's 
Waller and Basic moods arc excel
lently demonstrated on a Savoy 
record called E:ccrcue i1~ Swing 
and Basie (sic) English, in which 

• Dilly Butterfield is revealed as a 
more than compctcn t hot trumpet 
man. There's more of Guamieri on 
a Keynote session under the name 
of Little Jazz in which the busi
ness a!. hand consists of taking 

three trumpet men and gn·mg 
them endless solos in turn, with 
confusing but amusing rel!ults. 

Stan 1(cnton, the P.ianist and 
arranger who was ha1led in this 
box two months ago, justifies the 
hailing with a superior riff opus, 
Eager Beaver, coupled with his 
ambitious non-tempo theme, Ar
tistry in Rhythm, on Capitol. The 
incredible Eddie Heywood is at 
his lciiSt crcdi ble again in Coleman 
Hawkins' excellent Get Happ!l on 
Signature. Finally, if your piano 
taste still runs to boogie-woogie 
there's always Commodore's Bot
tom Blues by Albert Ammons, 
which also offers some of Ilot Lips 
Page's grooviest trumpet. 

ON RADIO- Late in June 
~Iildrcd Bailey started a summer 
sustainer program on c.n.s., using 
a house band augmented by such 
folk as Red Korvo, Roy Eldridge, 
Teddy Wilson, Remo Palmieri (a 
wonderful young guitarist) and 
others of like st.'lture. The musical 
standards of this show were high 
enough to alarm those who believe 
that the mental age of any radio 
program must be kept to around 
thirteen. What will have happened 
to the show by the time you read 
this is conjectural, but it can only 
be hoped that some starry-eyed 
sponsor will save it for tho post
summer world. 

- LEONARD G. FEATT!ER 

More important is the fact that 
Art has a touch of unbelievable 
lightness. The tone he produces 
from a. piano, the agility of his 
right-hand arpeggios, the mag
nificent rhythmic underlinings of 
his bass work all owe as much to 
this deftness of touch as to his 
natural feeling for jazz style and 
phrasing. 

Tatum has neither tho manner 
nor the appearance of a great 
artist. His hoat'lSe voice, his lop
ing gait, his infinite capacity for 
taking beers give no hint of the 
delicacy and finesse of his work. 
He l1as the reputation of being 

temperamental, though surely it~ 
would be surprising if he showed 
no sensitivity about the drunk1 
who talk while he plays, or tl: 
sq)lares who ask for Flying Hon 
after he bas just played it f< 
seven minutes. 

Variously described in the pre. 
as half-blind •(Time), three-quar
ters blind (Le Jazz Ilot), blind 
(Colliers, etc.), he has his left eye 
completely closed and can see 
dimly out of the right. His visiou 
was impaired in an accident at 
birth, and he bas never read mu
sic. Most of his front teeth aro 
missing. It was only a. few weeks 
ago, after he had lost several pos
sible Hollywood contracts, that 
he was at last persuaded to have 
some teeth inserted and undergo 
an eye operation. Down from 
230 to 180 pounds in recent years, 
he retains a. healthy appetite but 
eats inegularly. After getting 
through work at 4 a.m., he is 
likely to wander to some obscure 
Harlem house party and play un
til noon. 

Like many great jazzmen, 
Tatum has a set routine on mos~ 
of his numbers. A series of ideas 
which he improvised or worked 
out on Sweet Lol'raine or Body and 
Soul may stay the same, note for 
note, night after night, but they 
retain the sa.me rhythmic spirit 
as if they were improvised. On 
the other hand, his Blues records 
with Joe Turner on Decca, which 
are among his greatest perform
ances, were almost completely ex
temporized. 

Art likes to hang around with 
other pianists and admires the 
work of many of them. Asked to 
list some of the best living jazz' 
pianists, he named Teddy Wilson' 
ICing Cole, Clyde Hart, Johnn:~ 
Guarnieri, Dorothy Donegan, 
11ary Lou Williams, Earl Rines, 
Mel Powell, Eddie Heywood, Billy 
Taylor, Marlowe Morris, Herman 
Chittison. Of these, only the last 
two play in a style closely resem
bling his own. Billy Taylor, of the 
Eddie South Trio, is Art's new 
personal protege. J 

Tatum has been: compared wit¥ 
and in some cases admired lyy, 
such people as Horowitz ai'id 
Godowsky .Oscar Lovant'sA Smat~· 
tering of Ignora11ce tells of a part:>' 
given by Gershwin to exhibit him 
before several prominent guests. 
But the praise that has most sig
nificance is the praise of fellow 
jazzmen. They know that Mary 
Lou Williams' comment hit tho 
nail on the head. -L.F. 



Tor:ember, 19-J·J. 

Ju.zz Synrposillnl 
\l'hat was the biggest kick you ever 

got out of jazz? 

This 11umth I cl!rcrfully gi1·c vay lo 
my scholarly confrere, Robert Goffif!, 
who galht·r(d tog,tlu:r the a1~ 1cas fo. t/11,; 
nwnJh's qut'$liol~ from four. 7/llls iC'J<HI-> 
onesi11gtr and tJilC caft pro pndot.-L. £1 • 

alto saxman, 
trumpeter, bandleader and 

arranger: . 
I think my best memory IS of 

the lnto .Jimmy Harrison, right 
here in Xew York. I remember 
the first night I met him, around 
1922 at Smull's Paradise in Har
. m. Jinuny seemed to play that 

ombone just as naturally as he 
~:eathed. And another thing
people ne...-er talked about it much, 
but what a singer he wa::;! lie 
had the emotion of Louis Arm
trong, but a. softer, more intimate 

style. 
A few month.s later I had be

come a great jazz enthusiast, 
thanks to Jimmy, and we were 
soon good friends. Through him 
I got into June Clark's band at 
Small'::; in Hl~4. That was really a 

_;.band. I remember how we used 
to tear into Limehouse Blues. 

The next time Jimmy and I 
worked together was in li'letcher 
Henderson's band. After work 
we'd usually bang out at a bonky
tonk on SeYenth Avenue at 131st, 
Big John':;. John Reda was the 
colored mu~iciam;' idol then, and 
Horace Henderson later dedi
cated a. hit tune to him, Big 
John'8 Special. One night a few 
of us decided to get a small band 
together to make some records. 
We called our little group, who 
"·ere mo~tly out of Fletcher's 
band, The Chocolate Dandies. 
We made several sessions. One 
day I arri\ ed h~te at the studio, 
e.nd while I was taking off my 
coat I heard the men running 
over a tune I didn't know. 
Coleman Hawkins sounded great 
on it, and then I heard Jimmy 
.,liaHbon singing it the "ay only 
he could sing. It turned out to 
be a tuna of Jimmy's which he 
had compol;ed and arranged the 
night before, called Got .Another 
Sweetie Now. 

1 Well, I decided we ought to 
t. record that tune right away, and 
' the afternoon we made that record 
8 

was an occal;ion I'll never forget. 
t. proprie
"1 tor, Cafe Society Uptown and 
D Downtown: 
P There are two great events I 

can remember. One of them 
~ happened not long ago, early 
~ one morning, when the customers 

lett hitting those rim shots on 
the drums. 

J\Iaybe that's too much of a 
personal souvenir since it ba:tr 
pened at my O\Yn club. I'll tell 
you about the other one, which 
"as way back in the twenties 
when I went to the old Cotton 
Club on Lennox Avenue to dance. 
Duke Ellington was on the s tand 
and I stood there, sandwiched 
between the dancers and out of 
my mind with excitement, when 
the band played that frantic ar
rangement. of Tiger Rag. You 
don't often get thrills like that. 

vocalist formerly 
with Cootie \Yilliams' orchestra: 

My favorite memory is the 
night when Cootie's band played 
opposite Duke Ellington's la.st 
year at the Savoy Balhoom in 
Harlem. It was like David and 
Goliath; Cootie wa.s face to face 
with his old boss, leading a band 
of his own. He took up that 
tl'umpet and played the most 
beautiful things you could im
agine. Duke seemed to get a big 
kick out of it, like a mother bird 
seeing its child spread its wing::~ 
and fly. It was a great battle of 
band~:!. When my tw·n came to 
sing I felt as if it were judgment 
day before the heavenly judges of 
jazz. Maybe I was too knocked 
out with excitement to give the 
performance I wanted to give. 
All I can remember wa.s that the 
public was too excited to dance 
that night. Everybody just stoou 
crowded around the bandstand 
and listened as if they were in 
church! 

clarinetist and 
bandleader: 

It was in 1920, or maybe 1919. 
I had been playing clarinet a 
short while and working with 
different bands around New Or
leans. One Satw·day when I 
wasn't working they had a big 
dance at Economy Hall. They'd 
been talking about it for weeks 
from Perdido to Ba.sin Street. 
I arrived around nightfall and 
stood in line. During the hour 
I spent slowly filing toward the 
entrance I was consoled by hear
ing some great music filtering out 
from the hall. 

were slowly filing out and the 
it club was almost ready to close. 
I' Teddy Wibon':; band suddenly 
lh started to play some Dixieland 
ni mu8i<'. I don't know what gave 
ci them the idea or who talked 
tb them iuto doing it, but it wa.s 

soruet hing to hear. They played 
ar stuff like Clf1rinet 1\.f armalade, 
be High Society and Panama, with 
th a fre;;hness and originality that 

\Yhen I got inside it was a 
revelation. Buddy Petit was 
leading the band from up on a 
platform. His favorite number 
wa.s the Tin Roof Blues, which I 
believe he originated. 'l'hen I 
heard tunes like Climax R<tg and 
That's a Plenty. The band played 
them just perfectly. They had a 
banjoist named Buddy Manaday, 
Eddie Woods on drums, George 
W asbington on trombone, Chester 
on ba.ss and of course Buddy 
himself on trumpet. I can't re
member the clarinetist's name; 
he was fine, but a few days later 
he left the band, and the follow
ing Saturday I was sitting right 
up there on the bandstand, in his 
place, trying to keep up with 

you wouldn't have believed pos
sible. I can still see Sidney Cat-

• 
.8 IT .. .1.\.ZJ. lS \VHERE YOU _ .. 

0~ RADIO: Gene Krupa'1:1 bro:\d
cust::l with bis new band will 

have to make a very different im
prCSllio~ from that created ~y _his 
l\ew 1 ork debut at the Cap1tol 
Theatre. Such personalities as 
Roy Eldridge and Anita. O'Day, 
who sparked the old Krupa group 
that broke up early in 1943, arc 
missing, and instead Gene has 
made every possible commercial 
concession, from a vocal quartet 
to a battery of nine strings, neither 
of which contributes anything of 
the slightClit musical significance. 
For further bad measure, Gene 
even employs anotlwr drummer 
(an inJer1or one at that) to take 
over from him on half the numbers . 
:\lay be I 'm dumb, but it seems to 
me th~\t Krupa waving his hands 
in front of a band is the same as 
unyonc else waving any other pair 
of hands, whereas Krupa at the 
drums is an as:>ct. 

There is talent in the band, 
notably trombonist Tommy Ped
erson and a fine tenor saxman, 
Chal'lie Vcnlu1·o, but most of the 
time they're lost in the scuffle. 
Something mu1:1t be done quickly 
about the choice of tempos and 
tun~, the plethora of vocals, the 
strings that don't swing

1 
the 

drummer who doesn't arum. 
• ~lean while Gene is doubtless mak

ing oodles of loot with this band, 
and I'll concede that it couldn't 
happen to a. nicer guy. 

ON RECORD:!: Ill-wind Petrillo 
has blown a. li t.Uc good lately. The 

those fa.st Kew Orleans pioneers. 
pianist and 

bandleader: 
My biggest kick was my first 

one, the one that changed my 
whole life. I "as born in New 
Jersey, and in 1921 or '22 I was 
playing piano in a show that was 
on the road. '\'ie hit Kansas City 
and I wa.s very sick and had to 
go to a hospital. When I got 
out, the show had left town 
and I was alone and broke. I 
wandered around the town 
and came to Paseo Boulevard, 
where I noticed a dance hall 
called Paseo Hall, featuring an 
orchestra named Bennie Moten, 
which I'd never heard of oofore. I 
came back again that evening 
when the music was due to begin. 

I had no money to get in, so 
I stood at one of the windows 
\\ith a bunch of folks who were 
trying to get all that music for 
nothing. Tha.t band had a new, 
powerful rhythm that got me 
from the first note. Their Mote~l 
Stomp was too much. Well, a 
few days later I got enough gold 
together to go in and hear them 
at a place called the Labor 
Temple, and there I met Bennie 
Moten. He let me sit in and play 
a couple of tunes with the band 
while he went to get a drink. 
'l'ha.t wa.s what decided every
thing for me. A few weeks later 
I made the recording of New 
Molen Stom.p with the band, and 
eventually mo:!t of those boys 
were working under my direction 
when Moten died. You know, it's 
a very exciting thing for me to 
see that some of the musicians 
who gave me that first big kick 
almost a qun.rter of a century 

Victor company, short of new 
material after two years of non
recording, has rci~tatcd in the 
Victor and Bluebud ca.tnlogucs 
118 popular records, many of them 
jazz speci1.ts. There is enough stuff 
of all agel! and styles to keep you 
broke but hnppy for several 
months. Tell your dealer he need 
no longer sha:.~ biR hca.d sadly 
when you ask for such geiW. :;.:} 
these: Ellington's Jack the Bear, 
Bojangle<~, .Saratoga .Swing· Arm
strong's Snowball, Iligh Society; 
Barnet's 'J'in Roof Blues, Duke's 
Idea; Hawkins' Blue Jleavcn: the 
14 sides by Spanier's Ragtime 
Band; Benny Carter's AU of Me; 
and counUcss Goodmans, Hamp
tons and Shaws. 

Capitol's l\ew American Jazz 
Album will introduce you to thrco 
men who've too seldom been 
recognized as the great soloists 
they nrc: Dave ~latthews, Shorty 
Chcrock, Billy l\lay. Mixed up 
with them-incongruously at times 
-arc such vctcruns a.s Pete John
son, Jack Teagarden, Zutty Single
ton, Barney Bigard and the late 
Jimmie 1\oonc. 

Also recommended: Lionel 
Hampton, abetted by his rotund 
pianist-arranger l\lilt Buckner, in 
H:unp's Boogie Woogic on Decca; 
and two Savoy records, Johnpio 
Guarnieri's beautiful Salute to 
Pals and Thue Foolish Things, and 
Hot Lips Page's crusty Blues 
shouting on U11Cle Sam Blues. 

-LEONARD FEATiiER 

ago are working with me right 
here today-Jack Washington, 
the baritone saxman (he 
was on tenor in the old days) 
and Ed Lewis, the trumpeter. 
It all seems like a half-forgotten 
dream now, but I guess it proves 
that dreams can come true. 

alto sax 
ma.n with John Kirby's orches
tra: 

It was about ten years ago in 
Paris. One evening we were 
drinking Pernod at one of those 
little corner bars in Montmartre 
where the musicians all used to 
get together. Somebody told us 
that there was a jam session going 
on that evening in some little 
club-! can't even recall the 
name, but it was near rue Douai 
and rue Fontaine. Later on most 
of us went over there. Boy, I 
never heard a. session like that I 
Everybody was sent clear out of 
the world with that music. Bill 
Coleman wa.s playing trumpet, 
Coleman Hawkins was on tenor, 
and there wa.s a swell French 
sa.xophonist named Andr6 Ek-ya.n; 
the two best guitarists in France 
were both there-Django Rein
hardt and Oscar Aleman; and the 
French violinist, St6phane Gra.p
pelly, wa.s playing piano. Later 
on a pianist named Ray Stokes 
took over and Gra.ppelly switched 
to violin; then Ray Ventura's 
trombonist, Breyere, dropped in. 
Panassi6 and Del au nay, the 
French jazz writers, were tapping 
their feet that night as they never 
tapped them before or since. To
ward the end of the session half 
the customers from Sc~herezade 
heard about it and C:D sa in to 
listen.-R. 0. · 

_____________ __::..-.- ----------- --------
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SHAW AND GOODMAN TO 
LEAD AGAIN 1\re•v Yorla J\Te•vs Fro,, 

LE01,r.ABD FEATHER 
A IlTlE SHAW AND BENNY GOODMAN ARE GOING BACK INTO THE 

_: \.. BAND BUSINESS. AFTER MANY MONTHS OF CONFLICTING 
RUMOURS. THIS MUCH HAS BECOME APPARENT. ART IE IS OUT ON 
T ... E COAST, LINING UP A 17·PIECE COMBINATION. FOR THE PRESENT, 
HE SAYS, THERE WILL BE NO STRI~GS-BUT ARTIE IS LIABLE TO 
CHANGE HIS MIND FROM DAY TO DAY. 

Dave Matlhews, tenor man al\1! ----------------

f.ir~~~crSh~~-1 ~[~:-~~->' bfh~ kbe~~:ra1~ 
~xpo·ctcd to break -tn ,..;tlr ~Oilot 
l11t·atre datt•s In October. 

so B~:~Y acT,?a0~:~3.n's d'~:~~C:r~~0\fi~t 
he v.-111 aswmblc a combination for a 
radio programme and w111 not go on 
the road or do any r~gular loca~lon 
,.-ork vo'lth the band. At present he 

~al~~;·11 to ~~~~~~ho~!: a~~"/i~i~~~~~ 
for the war wound<d. for ,.-hlch he 
~trncrall•· uses the quart('t -himself. 
Teddy Wilson, Specs Powell and Sod 
Weou. 

Duke Ellington became a grand
father last month "''llh the birth of 

t~~:n-rxou~g ~~:ar~n:cn~:~Y ~~~~:r 
Elllnaton In New York City. Mercer 
Is playing alto horn and arrall~lng 
In n military band not far from New 
York thr same combination that 
Includes Sy 011\'er and other notable>. 

t Anoerson, tht: great trumpet. 
n•ctmly with Lionel Ham1lton. 

b<·st kno~·n "" composer or .. How 
About That Mess'/" has been pi&} IDS 
wuh Duke In Philadelphia this week, 
and may stay permanently. 

TERRIFIC HERMAN 

Charloe Barnet Is back In Town. He 
dropped the band which he'd had for 
u. l tJI.ll>h.· ot montllb on the coa~t. 
bringing only n couple of key men 
wnn hun and tormtng a tu:w p:roup 
!or the New York engagement. On!)· 
P eanuts Holland, L~man Vunk, Jimmy 
Lamare and Kurt Bloom arc tamth&f 
Jaccs. Vocah!'lt. Kay Starr ~ountl~ 
Good; Peanut• docs h10 usual exccllcn~ 
JOb; but tile band •• a ,.-hole •ound• 
rough, ana far from the glorocs or 
Ills 19t0-U combination. 

By rar the best white band arounJ 
rurrt:nt.ly b Woody He rman's. M.u.:-.l· 
clans nrc all talking excitedly about 
Lllc M'llb&Uonal \\'Ol K &.nts oanu ts 
doln(l. Woody has done away almo>t 
l'htlrcly wu.n &he outdH.tcd ·· Wood
chopper.' Ball " stmt-l>lxlcland s~yle; 
hl··:, pla)'hlg mucn bet-ter cJartnrt. 
tum~e11, ano Is U.)IOJt grt: .. t. aart\nttt:
mcnts, chlcOy by his flne young 
v•aut...... K.&••'" bt.Jrns, anu altto O> 
Eddte Sauter and Dave Matthews. 

The rhythm section Includes n 
wonaerful ua;s man, t:nubby Jackson, 
nnd next "'""" the ailing Dave Tou,n 
t'i~g J;u~e~~:r~drreon.;:u~n,toL!!!.~~~c~< 

Wu.n or.ner supero so.~ots~. sucn as 
the amnzlng Fll11 Phillips on tenor. 
Boll Harris on trombone. and a fi•c
pl~ce trumpeL secuon t ha t Includes 
Nell Hetti and Carl (Bama) Warwtck, 
this band Is really Inspired. They 
ha.,·c sc,•eral s9:ell arrangem<>nb ol 

numbers like " Plying Home " whlcb 
knock everybodv out. inchtdlns thl' 
bon them•cl,.,.,_ 

\vood)' Is currenllv enjovlng a 
commercial radio spot on t\te Old 
Gold show. v.'htch. alas! he has to 
Rl1·e up again soon to Frank ie Carle. 
However. thert·'s no doubt that the 
band Is headea for greater succe•s 
than Hrr with Its ne,.. and ad1•ancc:1 
musical po!IC)', ,..hlch, fortunately, 
has proved to be :\!) commerctal •~ 
It Is artistic. 

RAEBURN'S BAD LUCK 

Boyd Raeburn, \\ho.'e band se<'m•d 
drstlnt·d for blR lhln~s n fe\\· months 
ago, lost "11 hiS music In n nrc last 
month, nnd has bt•cn busily trying 
to local<· the srort·s and ha vt <•\·er\'
thing r~copl f.'d T r un1my Younrc has 
be~n pln)'lng r~~tulari)' In Boyd's 
t.rombon-.~ steUon 

N~v.· r<'cord companies contmue to 
cmerRe aimo•t ani!\' Among the 
lat.<•st are Delta. wlllch has r~:lcnsrd 
some sldrs featuring Charlie Shavers, 
Eddie Heywood nnd some othrr 
excellrnt men. Orand, which made a 
date with Runurn; National. with 
some Raymond Scott •Ides; nnd Regis, 
v:hlch waxed Tony Brads haw's Bnnd. 
rt takes a corps of dctccth cs to 
dlsco•·er a shop lll:lt s tocks all these 
rt•cords. 

Savo)' Rt>eords ha\'r bt•<'n ruttln~ 
furtously. Th•~ wh~k th!'y ha\'C no 
l<·ss than fll'C so•s.lon• ••h• duled 
under the re5!X'ctilo· dlrccllon or Hoi 
Laps Pale, T1ny Grames tTat.um·s 
guitilris t •. Buck Ram, Stull Snuth, 
and Johnny Cuarnler•. 

Alonrc 52nd Street. lh<' main e•·ent 
this week was the openln~ of Eddie 
Heywood's Band at the Three Deuces 
Alternating with hint Is a trio com
posed. at pn•5ent, or Guarnieri, Slam 
Stewart and Specs Powell and •·ery 
ntce, too• Wh;<t will hap!X'n when 
Tatum comts b:<ck rtmnlns to be setn. 
Art was on th~ coast awaltln~t an eye 
operation. but Ute latest word Is that 
he called It orr at tht last moment 
and Is returnlnf to New York. 

Heywood wM repluccd at Cafe 

~;,t~~ ,?t~~~~e~ b~PE~~o~dt~ealbo~!~~ 
~~~;~mcc11~~- b~:·~grecadc~en~~ls M~~0k~ 
~:~~~~~ tbr~~~~;ei"~~~~~~·~e:e~~~~J ~~~r~i 
the army. Prince Robinson, rmother 
old-tinter. on clarinet; Sammy Ben
skin, a talented younR planl•t; Jimmy 
Butts on bass. and Ectdle Dousherty 
on drum~. 

At the Do..,·nb<'nt Club Red Norvo's 
Band and Billie Hollda~ arc pro,·ldlnR 
thrills. Billie Is thinner than ever. 

and, l:.&t time I heard htl', was sln~-
~~~~.W3~';;/~~~ ~~~~I.e the extraction 

Alternating with Norvo Is a weak! ;h 
band led by the Badcome brother;, 
Paul and Dud. formerly with Erskine 
Hawkins. With them Is Ruddy 
Williams, the former Snvoy Sultans ' 
alto man, who de>es not sound tn 1•er·1 
good form these days. Nat Jaffe, a 
tine pianist, I! working the Inter
mission job at the Downbeat. 

Bobby Hackett bas Joined Joe 
Marsala's Band at the Hlcl:or~· House. 
between the two or them and Chuck 
Wayne's remarkable guitar work this 
ts becomln~ :o more than lntere>tlng 
combtnat1on. 

Je>e recently recorded a ~culon 
which I ~ot together and which hnm't 
yet been assurned to a label Cor 
release. Pete Brown w:o< on thl• datr. 
as well as AI Casey, AI Matth ews 
!bassi. Specs Powell and Charlie 
Shavers, with the plano work split 
between Shuvers. Specs and mysrll 
Charlie Is an excellent plnnl~t and 
took a nne chorus on one side. 

Jack T eacarden , who hasn 't led a 
band In this part or the world for two 
years. Is at last lea\'lng the coast to 
play some dates In Massachusett.s and 
Pennsylvania. Jack made :o eoul>IC 
more movies lately. but w:u subor
dinated to dialogue and acnerllllv 
kicked around In the usutt l Hollywood 
manner_ 

we~~riln'dr!pp~l~itln toat ct~1:"!0..r:f.'~ ' 
and was told by Red Allen that 
Hogglnbotham was Quite Ill , l>ti1Hll>l 
seriously. 
The alternating band at the Garrick 

~ll'~o::2:~.M; ~~1.~r\'t1~1~Y~e;L~t.~~trl 
recently. Klrbv brought Bill BeafOn 
back on drums who•n Clift' Leeman 
departed. 

KIRBY FOR PARIS 

Latest news on the Kirby Band I• 
that It may be sent to Purls by the 
U.S.O. George Johnson and Ra m, 
with memories or the l:ut time they 
saw Paris. nrc us excited about this 
project as the rest or the men. 

an'd"~t:s ~·~~ra~~, 1fgr''\~~~ ~~~~c~~n_t~·~ 
Lena Horne arrives In town nt:'xt week 

~~t~~~;.,~~r~~a·~nrcg~r. .. ~d~.; ~~~~~~ 
cas.s nnd charlt}' conccrts. Thih weclc 
she's sharing the blll with Cootie 
Williams' Bnnd at a theatre In Cle\'e
land. . . . Joe . Venut i made some 
records v.•lth Charlie LaVere on a new 
West Co:.&t lnbel known as Jump 
Records. . . . Lee Wtle~ Is n ow ~lnR
lng more or lcs~ regularly on Eddie 
Condon 's Blue Network Jam scs~lons. 

still. ex~~~1c31t~~'le~:·sH~~:~~\n~eiJ~ 
before ,·ery lonR and start a bnnd of 
his own under Heldt ·s sponsorship, 

"' 1t~u~e :~~~fr"o1~';· h' ·expected to 
return here In December to open ut 
the new Zanzibar. un tht .,tc of the 
Hurricane. where Duke .,...rked tho· 
past two summers . . Eotdoe Condon 
L~ no longer billed at Sick'$, when· 
Miff Mol~ ts ~till th~ nominal leadtr. 
and the other chief charotrter< nrc 
MuJ:sy Spanier and Pee~ Wee Russell. 
. . . Ed W l1t1hire. jazz Can who 
under the uam~ of Ed W!ltz. ran on!' 
or En~land ·s ftT't sub<tantlal hot 
record rrvle'lr>S tn 3 matUltlne cal'f.d 

~ ;[.~! <:t'u".fet~t -~~!r~.~~rbdo~b:;N~~ n~ 
Brltl<h Vice-Con<ul Ill New York! 

I 111ft . L . I. I!U .>·J.U.l.. 

FEATiiER, LEONA RD C., Pi:mo, I ~hcrid:tn Sctu:uc , Nc\Y 
York H . Cil 3·0911. 
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Effects Of Jim Crow On Musicians: 

Esquire Symposium Reveals 
Experiences of Bandsmen 

Ry DON DE LEIGHBUR 
NEW YORK, N. Y.-Leonard Feather·s piece. '·Jazz Sym

posiUm-How Have Jim Crow Tactics Af!ected Your Career"?" 
introduces for the first lime an intelligent, practical discussion 
of ,Jim Crow in swing music circles by those affected by it, and 
also calls attention to the fair-minded policy of Esquire Magazine 
in \\"hich il appears toward such a controversial subject. 

Leonard Feather is the swing critic of Esquire as well as one 
of the big name critics in the world oi. jazz and popular music. 
An Englishman and former correspondent o! the Mclodymaker 
o! London, Feather has been in the spotlight for several years as ~ 
a composer, promoter and publicity man, concentrating on hot 1 
music. 
lNTERVIEWS BAND 
LEADERS ley Christian, and himself. Hen-

The Esquire piece in the Scp- derson said he took on a. wh_ite 
tembcr issue, is a series o! in- alto p1ayer and a gutlarJst. 1, 
terviews with Fletcher Henclcr-! ··Late~: on, aitcr . thcy·d left,'' , 
.!;Oll, \"Ct~ran arran:-:cr. pianist Henderson says, ··two other 11 
and bandlcactcr: Teddy Wilson, ! white bo) s j~ined me>, a 17 -ycat·· b 
pian:sl and bandlcadcr. former- old trombonist named Bob Ca- 11 
ly with Benny Goodman: J. C. lese and a young trump::t play- f: 
Bi~-:ginbotham, trombonist now cr, Tony de Nardi." c; 
with R.zd All en's bane( in Chi- UIXED COMBINATION 

1
0 

cc:1o. "·'d Oran (Hot Lips) 11 

Pag~. lrump::t~r. V<'cali<;l. and Henderson says he took this·< 
b:1ndlc;:c:~r. L1 e.:ch i;1icr\"icw mixed combiliation through ' 
tl· c r.1a::stro~ t~ll how Jim Crow 1 Tcxc.s and Georgia y;ithont inci-
actcd on then· c2rccrs. dent. However, they ran into · 

1-.ender:~n says . h~ h~d. no I trouble in Chattanooga, Tenn.,, 
troul?lc a .. all u~ltl_ •lc_ JOJned where the first part oi a date ~ 
Gocc.man as a ptamsl m 1!>39. was a concert. 'Vhen they closed 
H~s di:iicullics arose in_ Be_verly I the curtains, Henderson sa~ s, to I 
lill!s \··hc!·c he coulc!n t fmd a lake away the chairs for a 
ho_m~ an~. \\:as :.~~·c::d to live 1~ I dance, the police en~cred and i_n- ,. 
mtlc., a;.a) ! .... 11 the pl_ac ... [ormcd him that if the wlute 1 
\1 h re t.1:: b?t>d was playlng. , boys played for white dancers 1 
Flc,.;l~er !Sa~·~ 111(\t Ylhca he later along with the colored musi
Ol';::at<t~~d ~Ius ow~1. orchestra, . a ciam:, something might happen.

1
1 

Pall' oi whttc mu:StCtans wr~tc m Many whites, who heard the 
ark n~ Cor s•1ots m the outfit. I conversation became disgusted 

~~cause G?od1~1an _I:ad c~ash-~and walked out, mumbling I: 
~d !t1C color !me tn hll'mg L1onel about the war a«ainst intoler-
Hamoton. Teddy Wilson. Char- anc~ in Europe. "' ' : 

- - j Teddy Wilson says that Jim 1 
Crow forced him into music. He 1 t 
had studied to be a linotype op- 1 
era tor at Tusk~gee and was a ' 1 
q~alified operator. The AFL 1 Printer's Union at that time was t 
Jim Crow and it was almost an 
impossibility for a Negro print- , 
er to get linotype work with any , 
of the big newspapers. I. 

So, Teddy started playing thP.
piatlO for a living, although, a§\ 
he says, he was only a mediocre 
pianist at the time. He had no 
trouble while olaying with the 
Goodman quartet from 1935 to 
1939 except !or the loss of some 

"Opinions' to Argue 
Jazz Via Television 

"Opinions On Trial," weekly CBS 
tele !ealure, has spotted subject 
"Jazz Has a Demoralizing Effect on 
the Younger Generation'' as subject 
lor this week (11) verbal tussle over 
WCBW, N. Y. Greg Abbott, as usual 
will occupy judge·s chair. 

Upholding the ji\·e set will be an 
international board of "expelis," 
Leonard Feather, Esquire mag jazz 
scribbler and WMCA disc jockey, an 
Enoglisbman; Harry.Lim, the.Javajive 
pundit, and Teddy Wilson, Negro 
pianL~t ·maestro formerly featured 
with Benny Goodman now on the 
Mildred Bailey CBS sustainer. 
George Malcolm Smilh'J iheir at-

1 torney. 
' Opposition includes Eugene O"Neill, 

Jr., asst. proC. o! Greek at Yale as 
attorney with Leo Schrade, et the 
Yale music facuHy, and Frances Roth, 
ol WTtC, Hartcord, amot\g the wit-
nesse.>. 

1 moving picture "':?r.k in . ''Big 
Broadcast of 1936 m wluch a eel mus1ctans have in the sym
whitc mu~ician was . to . have phony and orchestra lields and 
been substituted for h11n 1n the in writing music. He discusses l 
picture. He turned that down. the race prejudice he has ex-

1 TURNED DOWN BY RADIO lperienced in ho~:~sing, traveling,\ 
,restaurants and m hotel ac::~J 

I _Wilso_n·s biggest eucounierlmodations. . · 
wtlh J1m Cxow was after he~ -<:ho.ult:L..bP .l>Pot 
formed "his big band in 1939 and 
was turned down by the big ra-

jdio chains because commercial '\ 
radio shows are afraid of boy- · 

1cotts by white southerners. 
I Page avers that "the first 
1 thing Jim Crow docs here in '! 
America is to limit your earning 

\
power. Only some parts of the I 
musical circle are liberal while 

ithe general public is not so at · 
all. It's Jim Crow all the way i 

\

down the line. And the funny 
pat·t o! it. is that the Negro has 
no problem, since the white man 

1\ created it and sustains .it. I say 
leave good music alone and it 

lwill be happy and good." 
Higginbotham points out the 

discouraging experiences color-
1~==~==~~--~~ 
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GENE KRUPA-CLEARED
RE-FORMS HIS BAND 

Latest New York News 
by LEONARD FEATHER 

GENE KRUPA'S NiiW ORCHESTRA, FORMED SHORTLY AFTER HE 
WAS CLEARED OF THE SECOND CHARGE ARISING OUT OF HIS 

MARIJUANA CONVICTION LAST YEAR, FINISHED REHEARSING LAST 
WEEK AND WENT OUT OF TOWN FOR ITS INITIAL THEATRE OATES, 
PRIOR TO OPENING ON BROADWAY FOR A LONG RUN AT THE 
CAPil' OL THEATRE. 

There are two cx~raordlnary thln~ts 
about the new Krupa bnnd. One Is 
that It has nine strlngs-lncludlnrc 
Remo Biondi, Gene's former gultarl,st. 
who has now switched to nddle. 

The other IS that Oene himself Is 
conducting, and not playing drums 
except on a few speciality numbers; 
he Is usln11 a mediocre drummer for
merly with Mitchell Ayres. 

However. there Is plenty of talent 
In the band. and some exclllnR 
moments are sure to be provided b\' 
Charlie Ventura. a great tenor man 

::~rch~·t~o~u~P1~ar~~~ ~~r~f:3. b!~~ 
trombonist, Tommy Peterson nnother 
ex-Krupa man who has rcturnt-d to 
the !old. 

Gene has a ~lrl singer nnmed 
Evelyn Ambrose, as well as a male 
crooner nnd a QuartH. Anita O'Oav. 
-..•ho provided half the biggest kicks 

-:~~ !?~h o~~.~r'tt~~t:J.:rcR~~Io~re~~ 
and Roy Eldrld~e. -..·ho provided the 
other halt or said kicks, decided to 
continue -..•lth his own bill bnnd. 

Mildred Bailey's series of summer 
sustalner shows over the Columbia 
n~twork, everv Wednesday at 9.30 
p.m. New York time, has been 
caus\n11 more excitement every week. 
PlaylnJ< -..·lth the house bnnd under 
Paul Baron, and also doln11 a special 
small band number on their ov.-n. nrc 
Chadilol s ... vers. Red Norvo, Tectdv 
Wllsen, ReMO Pelmlerl, Specs Powe ll, 
and 111. Hall. 

NEWS OF POLO 

Eddie Condon's Saturday afternoon 
shows on the Blue Network (3.30-4.00 
p.m.) have used some good musicians. 
though man\' of them have been held 
back by the choice of tunes and b\' 
the rhythm section. Guests on last 
week's pro~rammc were Jonah Jones. 
who san11 and olavcd excellently, and 
Ed Hall, ~·ho was obliged, against his 
convlctloDs. to do " HIRh Soclet\' " 

After a lon~~: s ilence, news came 
throu1h this week about Danny 
Polo, After Claude Thornhill joined 
the Navy and his band broke un. 
Danny tried to ault music, went to 
work In a war plant at his home in 
Clinton, I ndlana, then jol ned a 
s mall band In Flint, Mlchlcan. The 
leader was drafted, and Danny was 

e~!t 1~!ro~~ ~..!hra~~~ufo hosoltal 
with a rl!J)iured ulcer, but he has oro
(lressed s1owl v. and expects to be back 
at work asaln with his band In Flint 
very soon. 

Benay Wlnestone ha& returned to 
Toronto a fter two hectic we.eks around 
Fifty-second Street. It was his 1lrst 
visit here In more ~han four years. 

Yank Porter, the drummer. who had 
been leadlnq his own band for some 
time nt the St. George Hotel In 
Brooklvn. died recently. He worked 
with Teddy Wilson In 1940-41, and 
m11.y be remembered from some old 
Fats Waller records. 

Teddy Wilson, bv the wa~·. I~ still 
uncertain about his plnns. Three of 
his former men - Benny Morton, 
Johnny Williams and Edmond Halt
are worklnll at Cat~ Society Down
town under Hall's dlrtctlon. 

Sidney Catlett Is no~· leadlnR hl5 
own quartet out In Hollywood. with 
Lucky Thompson, Marlowe Morris and 
John Simmons. Catlett's group Is 
alternatlllR with Eddie South's trio 
at a spot cnlled the Streets ot Paris. 

Dorothy Oone•an, who has been 
Riven the bi~ReSt build-up since Hazel 
S.ott, and 1•. according to such 
authorities as Art Tatum, a superior 

r~~~t~~· ~~~v~hl~te-!ec~~\n N~~ ~~~ 
show with a nlm called " sensation• 
of 1945," In which you'll be able to 
sec her do a number. 

The same olcture Rives a nice break 
to Woody Herman's Band, with Vido 
Musso and Ernie Caceres visible In 

semi-close-ups. And a nlm b\' the 
name of "Follow the Boys " wlll Rive 
you a good Introduction to Louit 
Jordan 't talented and wildly success· 

fu~~!11~t1~~!~~~~nd Street scene has 
·undergone numerous chnni(~S. as 
usual. Joe Marsala has made one of 
his periodic returns to the Hlckorv 
House: his harpist wife, Adele Girard, 
Is still with him, and he has a swell 
new guitarist, Chuck Wayne. 

The Onyx Is now sportlnR two 
bands: one Is Oscar Pettiford's, and 
the other Is a new all-star bunch 
under Hot Lips Page, with Don Bvas. 
Cyril Ha ines. Harold West, Blllv 
Taylor, and Cozy Cole as an added 
at~ractlon, taklnR over occaslonall\' 
for a drum feature number. 

HAWK LOSES TENORS 

Dolores Brown, who once san11 with 
the Duke and later with Erskine 
Hawkins, Is also In this spot. as a 
solo act. Across at the Down Beat. 
Coleman Hawkins• nnd Pe te Brown's 
r,roups alternate. Hawk lost his two 

.~~o~~ann~Y~~.r'!n:l'f~str~'kn~~fn~t Ha,~~~: 
at present wltll on Inferior trumnet 
nnd no other horns. He has bt>en 
conslderlnll a proposition to form 
~~~~he"ra~~Fns~arrd · but wtll probabh 

alfe~~~;:s !~il,"e~~e }~~~~~- Tr'lohl~~ 
the Three Deuces, now Includes J. C. 
Heard, who's taklnlt a busman's holi
day v.•hlle the Callowny bnnd has n 
mcnth's rest. A few blocks awa\', 
Shavers' ex-boss. John Kirby, Is on 
the last lao of his lon~ run at the 

~~f.~!~~· Em~~1;t a'~~~~ll~~ t:u0~~t, 
Buster Bailey, Geor«e Johnson, Ben 
Webster nnd Cliff Leeman. 

Cootie Williams• Band returned to 
To-..•n nfter Its record-breaking theatre 
tour with the Ink Spots and Ella 
Fltuerald. Cootie Is pla)•lng a week 
at the Savoy before ~toln~t out on some 
one-nll(hters. Lionel Hampton Just 
lett ror the coast after smashln~ all 
records nnd vir tually tearing down I 
the thea.tre durlnrc a frnntlc week nt 
the Apollo. 

RECORDING SLUMP . 

rn the recordln~t 1leld, actlvltv has I 
slumped otr a little. partly owlnst to 
the dlmcultles the small companlt'll 
have had In Rettin~t production. Six 
12-ln. sides bv Art Tatum'a Trio lust 
came out on a new label, Comet: thcv 

~~fne~u~r~ur~~~~c~~\~e. b~flli:'~g.~~ 
day'a 1\rst record In two years. "I'll 
Oct By " and " I'll Be seeing You." 
has appeared on Commodore. 

Decca now seems to be produclnR 
more best-sellers than all the other 
companies to~tether. aecordln~ to 
recent statistics. Columbia and 
VIctor are. of course. handicapped bv 
their continued Inability to make new 
records. and Capitol and Hit, tne onlv 
other companies capable ot large-scale 
r:~~~ug~.no:mlon~an't otter Decca I 

But the onlv Decca best-~ellers that · 
come close to beln~t jazz a re the Louis 
Jordans and a couple of Woodv 
Hermans. 

]\-JlDf':~~s B~e•;;,ce anJ'ro~~trc:,rl~ 
Macdonald, tnve mer~ted with a busl
nt~s ast:oclatc. Mr. J . E. Neale, ov:n£-r 
of the old Ritz Ballroom a~ Coventrv. 
and their business will In future be 
known as Neale's Entutalnmcnt.•. 
Ltd. Thr rompnm· will promote con
certs and dances, supply dance band• 
and artists. rtc. 

The company hope to rrooen their 
Ballroom bv AUIIUSt, and Frank 
Proctor and his Band will be In resl
deillee. A bllt "name-ban d " POlicy 
may be embarked em later. 



SIGNATURE #51-1 ALBUM 

ASCH RECORDS RELEASE 

1J1ats lllallrr flrmnrial Album 
• • • • 

EARL HINES TRIO 
w:1·h AL CASEY (guitar) and 
OSCAR PETTIFORD (bass) 

NAT JAFFE at the piano, 
with SID JACOBS (bass) 

28111-A 

23109-A Black and Blue (F I 006) 
Squeeze Me (F I 003) (W al!or-Razef-Brooks) 

(Waller-Williams) 
2811 1-B 

28'!G9-B 
I've Got A Feeling 

Zonky (F I 007) 
(Waller-Rnaf) 

I'm Falling (F I 00 I} 
(W~IIer-Link-Rose) 

28! !0-A 

281 i 2-A 

Kcepin' Out of 

Honeywckle Rose (F I 002) 
(Waller-Reuf) 

Mischief Now (F I 005) 
(Wallor-Razef) 

~8110-B 28112-B 

My Fate Is In H ow Can You 
Your Hands (F I 000) Face Me? (F I 004) 

(\V t.ller-Rezllf) (Waller-Razaf) 

--- -

Pelleij lo lite fbdifo't 

On .Jazz Critics 
Leonard Feather's article in the )lay 

191-~ i--ue, lf' hat Makes a Good Critic? 
wa~ both timely and important. IL is 
unque,tionnbly true that the general 
tenor of jau critici'm in this country 
and abroad ha~ been ~et by musical 
amateur-. 1 make this a"ertion confi· 
dently o;ince the number of mu'-ically
train~-d people " riting jazz criticism 
can be counted on l e·~ than five finger .... 
B)" mu,ical competence I mean people 
who ha\C •tudied, performed, arranged, 
compo-cd or done anything el-.e tha t 
can mea-nrc up to a full-time "tonal" 
activity. Perhaps thib i-. a prejudiced 
attitude, but if so it i ~ ba-ed on ten 
vear; ~pent ab a pianio;t, teacher and 
lectur~r plus three more (until the war) 
a' a writer. I am now mired in de(enoe 
work. 

The amateur '>pirit has >erved an ex· 
ccll~nt purpo~e in atlracting many people 
to )aa. The proselyting ardor of these 
c<>gno,centi has been of a character which 
""Phi, ticatt·d and professionally-minded 
pcr-onalitic~ can hardly approximate. 
But in the long run a doubt ari,cs a., 
t~ tht· •ta)in~ qualitic~ of their mis· 
•t"~llr) wurk. lt j, ~ruumlt•d too •l rong
ly Ill the 110'1 and it- apo-tlt•s can point 
out bca~ti.-~ ~nly with emotional k)m
bok Sanct• an my mind tlwrc j, no 
>hont·ut to maturity a~ a mu~ic lover 

thruugh thinking, listc:ning and 
I ""' nu chance for impro,ing 

the level o( the averag_e "amateur" 
critic. 

I have ju~t finished Coffin's book. 
Like Panasoie's and ;o many others it 
is a thoroughly unsatisfactory treat:,c 
whose harm will be mani(estcd with 
i:lcrcasing sales. Except for certain 
•ections at the beginning (which cannot 
be vouched for entirely in anthropo· 
logical terms) it is typical of the emo· 
tiona! orgasms a non-musical writer goes 
through when giving subotance to per· 
sonal and more narrow prejudices. But 
-{)n the other hand where are all you 
wise guys-you in-the-know? Is it 
easie r for the Panassic's and the Coffin's 
to find publiohers? Don't make me 
laugh. From that point of view you 
chaps have no squawk coming. I know 
o( course that Leonard and P aul Edward 
and Barry write lots o( articles but some· 
how the cohe~ive qualitib of a book 
appear to outdo the influence o( a hun
dred articles. 1 could be wrong. 

Leonard'• remarks about Panassic and 
Bigard were funny and bear u direct 
affinity to one o( my ex periences. Sev· 
era! years ago, 1 worked on the Federal 
Writer'b Project. One of my assign
ment" involved some back history o( 
Chicago mu, icians. At the time the 
Duke wa~ in town. Knowing that 
Barney had •ened a Chicago appren
tice•hip with King Other I looked l1im 
up. We had many talks for the greater 
part o( a week and among other thing& 

the question o( T eschmaker came up. 
Since our French friend had quoted 
Bigard as an endorser of Tesch's ability 
I mentioned it. Barney told me he 
had never heard o( him but that 
earlier in the year, while the band was 
in Boston, he heard some o( Tesch· 
maker's records. When I asked what 
he thought o( them he replied, "terrible" 
and then went on to say that at that 
time he enjoyed the playing o( Don 
.i\lurray. But have you ever heard a 
good word for him by the collecting en· 
t husiasts? Years back I was at the 
late J immy Noone's home about an 
hour after he received a perfectly (an· 
tastic leuer from Panassie. He apolo· 
gized for everything he said in his book 
about oone and called him the greatest 
of clarinetists, "a thousand times better 
than Goodman." Poor Jimmy, who had 
never seen the book, was completely 
flabbergasted. 1 !e had no idea what all 
the shooting was about till I explained 
to him the reason for the leu er. Even 
then he shook his head in bewilder
ment. Now this sort o( critics may 
•erve a relatively usef u I purpose at a 
certain stage of the game, but r repeat 
that they do a lot of harm. I have 
met, during some o( my lectures, many 
people who have come under the influ
ence of emotionally-minded and nos
t3lgic critics, and believe me they are 
a pretly hopeless crew. 

FRED E. CLOTZEI\. 
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NOTES 
By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

Jaz.z composer nnd critic on Esquire, Look nnd Metronome mnll'&zinee 

There is little to be said about the late Thomas "Fats" Waller that was 
not written shortly after his untimely death in December 1943. Waller was a 
great musician who left a legacy of music that was stamped with great 
originality and often with great beauty. 

Because Fats was best known to the public as a buffoon, a vocalist and 
jive artist, his reputation as a composer was relatively neglected. Yet Fats' 
music has found its way into the permanent annals of jazz. His writing 
career spanned 25 of his 39 years and gave him official standing in the 
American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers. 

Most o! Fats' composi tions were of an essentially melodic nature, lend
ing themselves to treatments as popular ballads; but he was also the author 
of a number of outstanding instrumental pieces, and of several numbers 
which, though originally conceived as show tunes, afterwards became jazz 
perennials in the guise of instrumentals, as for instance Zonky, one of the 
numbers included in this album. 

Andy Razaf, Fats' lyr ic-writing partner on most o'f his biggest hits, 
recalls that the fi rst major show score on which they collaborated was Keep 
Shufjlin' , the songs being How I azz Was Bom and Chocolate Bar. Later, 
when Waller and Razaf w·ere working on Load of. Coal for Conn ie's Inn, 
their dual career as writers of world-wide successes began in earnest. 

The music in this album represents a cross-section of Fats' talent ; it 
includes some of his best known tunes and a couple of lesser known but 
equally allractive ones. They are played by two pianists whose talent is 
more than equal to the task of recreating the melodic and harmonic richness 
of Fats' work. 

RECORDS 
R ecordings supervised nnd edited by LEONARD G. FEATHER 

SQUEEZE ME 

This is the earlies t known Waller composition, written back in 1918 in 
collaboration with the veteran songsmith Spencer Williams, who has been 
living in England !or the past decade. Squeeze Me (originally known as 
The Boy I n The Boat and equipped with highly dubious lyric3, is high-

for a fast tempo treatment, and that's what it gets here, with Jaffe opening 
in a rhythmic suspension effect combining right hand chords with a half-tone 
dissonance in the bass a la Tatum. Jumping into the theme, he plays close 
to the melody for one chorus, then takes a chorus in the "stride'' style that 
probably comes closer to Fats' own piano style than anything else in the 
album-by accident rather than design, since 1at was expressing his own 
musical personality. Sid Jacobs' fine bass tone cuts through admirably on 
his solo chorus, with neat stop rhythm effects by 1at. For the last chorus 
Nat introduces a rich, solid repeated chord which is rhythmically inter
played with Jacobs' walking bass. 

KEEPIN' OUT OF MISCHIEF NOW 

Originally copyrighted in 1932 and recorded by Fats himself some years 
later, this is one of his gayest and most playable numbers, with an unusual 
twenty-bar form. 1at's incisive octaves, brilliant single-note runs and fine 
left-hand support make up an inspired combination here, with some espe
cially attractive moments in the heavy chords effects opening the last chorus, 
and in the coda supported by bowed bass. 

HOW CAN YOU FACE ME? 

Written and published in 1934, this tune is characteristic of the Waller 
genius for creating original melodies and chord sequences without resorting 
to any outlandish or screwy effects. Nat Jaffe's interpretation of this tune 
is as great as the tune itself; I'm inclined to regard this personally as the 
outstanding side of the whole album. 

The mood set by the four chords and ensuing rhythmic run that make 
up the introduction establishes Jaffe as a great artist from the first. The 
tempo is very slow; the melody is respected, but with added touches of 
rhythm and harmony that make this as much a reflecti on of Jaffe's own musi
cal taste and creative ability as of Waller's. Only a chorus and a half is 
included, and Nat makes every moment count. Once again an attractive end
ing is worked out with arco bass. This is truly a memorable performance anB 
one that should establish Jaffe as an outstanding modern jazz artist. 

- - - -~· -

PelleiJ lo .{/te ~dilo't 

On Jnzz Critics 
Leonard Feather's article in the May 

1944 issue, What Malces a Good Critic? 
was both timely and important. It is 
unquestionably true that the general 
tenor of jazz criticism in this country 
and abroad has been set by musical 
amateurs. I make this assertion confi
dently since the number of musically
trained people writing jazz criticism 
can be counted on less than live lingers. 
By musical competence I mean people 
who have studied, performed, arranged, 
composed or done anything else that 
can measure up to a full-time "tonal" 
activity. Perhaps this is a prejudiced 
attitude, but if so it is based on ten 
yenrs spent as a pianist, teacher and 
lecturer plus three more (until the war ) 
as a writer. I am now mired in defense 
work. 

The amateur spirit has served an ex
cellent purpose in allracting many people 
to jazz. The proselyti ng ardor of these 
cognoscenti has been of a character which 
sophisticated and professionally-minded 
personalities can hardly approximate. 
But in the long run a doubt arises as 
to the staying qualities of their mis· 
sionary work. It is grounded too strong
ly in the PliSt and its apostles can point 
out beauties only with emotional sym· 
bois. Since in my mind there i• no 
sboncut to maturity as a music lover, 
save through thinking, listening and 
etudy, I see no chance for improving 

the level of the averag.e "amateur" 
critic. 

I have just lini~hed Goffin's book. 
Like P anassie's nnd so many others it 
is a thoroughly unsatisfactory trent:oc 
whose harm will be manifested with 
i:lcreasing sales. Except for certain 
sections at the beginning (which cannot 
be vouched for ent irely in anthropo
logical terms) it is typical of the emo· 
tiona) orgasms a non-musical writer goes 
through when giving substance to per
sonal and more narrow prejudices. But 
-on the other hand where are nil you 
wise guys--you in-the-know? Is it 
ensier for the Panassie's and the Goffin's 
to lind publishers? Don't make me 
laugh. From that point of view you 
chaps have no squawk coming. I know 
of course that Leonard and Paul Edward 
nnd Bar ry write lots of articles bu t some· 
how the cohesive qualities of a book 
appenr to outdo the influence of a hun· 
dred articles. I could be wrong. 

Leonard's remarks about Panassie and 
Bigard were funny and bear a direct 
affinity to one of my experiences. Sev
eral yenrs ago, I worked on the Federal 
Writer's Project. One of my assign
ments involved some back history of 
Chicago musicians. At the time the 
Duke was in town. Knowing that 
Barney had served a Chicago appren· 
ticeship with King Oliver I looked him 
up. We had many talks for the greater 
part of a week and among other things 

the question of Teschmaker came up. 
Since our French friend had quoted 
Bigard as an endorser of Tesch's ability 
I mentioned it. Bnrney told me he 
had never heard of him but thnt 
earlier in the yenr, while the band was 
in Boston, he heard some of Tesch
maker's records. When I asked what 
he thought of them he replied, "terrible" 
nnd then went on to say that at that 
time he enjoyed the playing of Don 
Murray. But have you ever heard a 
good word for hin~ by the collecting en
thusiasts? Years back I was at the 
late Jimmy Noone's home about an 
hour after he received a perfectly fan
tas tic le tter from Panassie. He apolo· 
gized for everything he said in his book 
3bout Noone and called him the greatest 
of clarinetists, "a thousand times better 
than Goodman." P oor Jimmy, who had 
never seen the book, was completely 
flabbergasted. He had no iden what all 
the shooting was about till I explained 
to him the reason for the letter. Even 
then he shook h is head in bewilder· 
ment. Now this sort of critics may 
serve a relatively useful purpose at n 
certain stage of the game, but I repent 
that they do a lot of hann. I have 
met, during some of my lectures, many 
people who have come under the influ
ence of emot ionally-minded and nos· 
t!llgic critics, and believe me they are 
a pretty hopeless crew. 

__ _:F:..;R.:.:E:::.D_ E. GLOTZ£11. 

h t t ~I) 'f\ 0 w.. t.
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DIGEST QUIZ 
- race bias affected careers 

ur famous musicians 

.fJVE~.SINCE .cain and Abel, the world has been in the process of l,~~~~tJ;~~i L pa1~mg off 1n sundry matters from love to literature. You meet ··~ ~ 
couples and couplets in both. 

1 

Condensed from Esquire 
. Simple enough th~n is ~is quiz designed to test your acquaintance 

w1th characters that travelm pam. You've heard of these in the movies. As Told To Leonard feather 
on the radio, on the s.tage and in everyday conversation. Some are simple. p 
some not so easy. E•ght out of ten is a good score, nine is just fine and LETCHER HENDERSON, 
ten is whlt no NEGRO DIGEST editor could hit. (See answers 011 inside veteran arranger, pianist and 
back cover.) bandleader: 

1 
B ck d · I've seen Jim Crow from 

. u an . . . 6. Butterbean~ and . . ~h sides-as a colored member of 
2. Re~ ~cans and . . 7 . .Ammons a;nd . . . ~lUte band, and as an employer 
3. W1l11ams and . . . 8. Mason and . . . l"white men in my own colored 
4. Amos and . . . 9. Othello and . . . ~d 
5. Porgy and . . . 10. Son and . • . W.h I 1 d · 'th B en p aye p•ano w1 enny 
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odman in 1939 I never ran into 
trouble. The only problem oc· 

red in Beverly Hills, where I 
ldn't .find a home and was forced 
live thirteen miles away from 
ere the band was working. 
Later, when I had my own band, 
ouple of white boys wrote to me 
· for a job. Well, if a man 

my music and play it right, 
care if he's an Eskimo. 

union card doesn't tell me 
and who not to hire. Between 
and the manpower shortage, 

the fact that I felt it would be 
gesture of reciprocity toward 
like Benny Goodman and 

Charlie Barnet who've hired colored 
musicians, I thought it was a good 
idea. I lUred an alto player and a 
guitarist who were with the band 
for a while and we didn't have any 
difficulties. Later on, after they'd 
left, two other white boys joined 
me, a seventeen-year-old trombonist 
named Bob Calese and a young 
trumpet player, Tony de Nardi. 

A little while later the band went 
South. All through Georgia and 
Texas there were no incidents. Then 
we went to Chattanooga to play a 
date. The first part of the evening 
we did a concert, then they closed 
the curtain while the chairs were 
being pulled away for a dance. 

Then the cops came in. They said 
if I played for the white dancers 
with these two boys in my band, 
there'd be trouble. Some of the 
white spectators got to hear about 
this and walked out in disgust; they 
said there was a war going on and 
we were supposed to be fighting 

T~e arttd~s rn Negro Digesl are selecled on 1he hasis of general inleresl 
and mforf1!alron (lfld do nol 7JeWsarily txprm lh~ qpinions of 1he edilors. ,..., Copyright, Esquire 
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against that kind of intolerance. 
Later on a white promoter booked 

me to play a colored dance in Bir
mingham. When he saw my white 
musicians arrive he said, "Now 
you've done it. We'll have a riot." 
But the Negro spectators applauded 
and bought tickets. 

When I refused to play without 
the white boys, this promoter sent 
for the police. The police came in 
and called the sergeant at head
quarters. The sergeant called the 
mayor. The mayor called the district 
attorney. 

Finally word came through that 
if they stopped me from playing 
I'd have a case for a lawsuit. So 
then they let me play. The next 
night they made the white musicians 
put dark brown powder on their 
faces! 

The only time I had to go on and 
play without the two ofay boys was 
once in Miami, where they sent spe
cial police to the date who made 
me call up the local white union 
head. 

There was a lot of fuss and later 
on the case went to Petrillo, who 
called me back and said if I ever 
ran into any trouble like that again 
I should let him know, as he 
wouldn't stand for it. 

Once we got out of the South 
we all felt at home again and there 
was no problem at all. And those 
white boys took a fine attitude; 
the whole time they were in the 
South they traveled in the Jim 

Crow coad1es with us even if ~ 
were crowded in there like !· 

dines, rather than be separated fJ 
the rest of the band. 

Yes, Jim Crow caused me a r 
headaches, but I managed to rrt 
a little progress fighting it, I 
there's a lot of satisfaction in tl 

c-JEDDY WILSON, pial 
J and bandleader, formt 

with Benny Goodman: 
It was Jim Crow, curio 

ly enough, that caused me to 
, into the music business in the fi 
place. 

I studied at Tuskegee InstiW 
and was a qualified linotype opell 
tor, but when I left there and '\\1 

ready to get a job, I found out tb 
the A.F.L. Printers' Union at tb 
time was Jim Crow, and it was 1 

most impossible for a Negro print 
to get linotype work with any 1 

the big newspapers. 
Well, I was only a mediocre pia 

ist who happened to love musi 
but there was nothing left for n 
except to turn to music as a car~ 

The whole time I was wf 
Benny Goodman's Quartet, fr<1. 
1935 to 1939, there was no sign 
ficant trouuble. I lost some mo'l'l 
work when they wanted me to d 
the recording for a musical sequenc 
in Big Broadcast of 1936 but ha' 
a white musician substitute for rt 
when they shot the pictures. I rt" 

fused to do that. 
The following year Benny made 

Hollywood Hotel for Warners and 
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IN THE BANDSTAND 

JIM CROW £ "t 

h the Quartet, 
dod photograp 

B t that's only one aspect 0 ~l· 
u . ff the aval -

In addition It . cuts . o ou could 
b.l.ty of certam thmgs y 

a II d 
learn through stu Y· f the musical 

1 . the same 
all of us weanng 

and no suggestion of seg-
But the scene was shot 

th Ould cut ch way that ey c 
II a . d wn South. · mov1e houses o 

Only so~e parts h~le the genera\ 
circle are hberal, w U The public 

bl. . not so at a . 
pu 1C 1S 1 all right, but 1n d ether 

then I got a big ban tog t 
\939 I found out m~re abo;_ 

J
. Crow works agatnst m 
un · ht law They had an equal ng s 

. d promoters 
Pennsylvama, an d 
~ scared to hire colored ban s 

likes to hear us ~ a~ ally as enter
it thinks of us pn~op attention 
tainers. It rarely gt7S ::~ we live, 
to the problems o make in com
how mudl money w_e . "lar ·Jobs 

. whites In suru . 
panson to d lots of other ~ it might attract Negro 

d th ,• d be risking law 
There are these an 
smaller things. down 

It's Jim Crow all the way f . 
os an ~ . 

f . them adrmttance. 
by re usmg h"t 

,._ t means that where a w I e 
ll'a f New 
~ doing a road tour out 0 

f part o It 
the line. And the unny oblero, 
is that the ~egro has not!{ it and 

~ ld break it up into short, 1tk cou . a 
_.enient transportation JUffiPSfue 
rt d band could not break 

. the white man crea smce 
sustains it. d music alone 

I say leave goo d I 
re until it got to Pittsburgh, 

- ney 1 t hold it first town large enoug 1 0 

t~rictly colored dance. . 
Of course, the biggest handiCap 

s n radio. A lot of the be~t loca-

and it will be happy and goo . d 
think people are the same way an 
would act differently if they were 
not hemmed in by a lot of taboos· 

"th network wires, hke the Iiiiis WI . d 
1~ and the Pennsylva01a a~ 
·~r d 't htre 
~New Yorker Hotel, on . 

1 ~ bands and the commer~la 
-~~ , 0 

"~ shows are almost enttrely lm
~0 s are pos"ble because the sponsor 

11 ~d their product would be boy
~~d by white Southerners if they 
hired a colored outfit 

JI
T UPS PAGE, trumpeter, 
vocalist and bandl~ader: 

The first thing J1m Crow 
. . to 

does here in Amenca IS , 
. er That s li.nit your e2.1:mng pow · 

1\!lctically an open-and-shut case, 

C HIGGINBOTHAM, 

J tr~mbonist now with Red 

• Allen: 
1
. · 

There isn't a Negro. IVIng 
. whether it's 10 the 

in Amenca, h . ' t af-North w o 1sn 
South or up ' the case of 
fected by Jirn Cro~. ~n the South, 
a student of musiC 10 d schools 

't enough goo 
there areNn oes ln the North con
open to egr . d 

. . better of course, an dtt!OnS are , N 
most of the schools accept egroes 

freely. I've experienced race 
However, . in hous-
. dice in other forms , preJU 
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ing, traveling, restaurants, hotel ac
commodations. 

Colored musicians have discour
aging experiences in the symphony 
and opera fields, too; and in writ
ing music, a Negro has to have a 
name before most bands will play 
his tunes; often he's forced to sell 
his tune outright for a small sum. 
It's not easy to get into A.S.C.A.P. 
either; you have to wait and try 
a considerably longer time than 
most white song writers. 

But in spite of all tbe stupid 
and petty irritations of Jim Crow
ism, the Negro people have made 
their mark in all the arts. 

As a musician, I've been able to 
escape some of the insults of Jim 
Cr0· • though by no means all of 
tht fhe tactics of segregation 
an< .• scrimination affect all work-

Starling ~rom Scratch 

ing classes of Negroes in ger. 
and after all the musician is j1 
man seeking to earn a living. 
it can tmly be said that music 
done great things to break d 
race prejudice. 

I look forward to the time v 
musicians like myself will be 
to play in all the large hotet rc 
and ballrooms, when my wage : 
will be on the same level with 
of white musicians in the s 
talent bracket and where I w 
have to miss out on prestige 
money by being forced to · 
where no broadcasting can be d, 

And I look forward to the t 

when the Negro musician will 
have to play in places where m 
bers of his own race are exclu 
as patrons. 

A YOUNG NEGRO BRIDE walked into a d 
store and approached the clerk timidly. 

"That baby tonic you advertise. Does it really m: 
babies bigger and stronger?" 

"We sell a lot of it," said the druggist, "and we 
never had a complaint." 

'Well, I'll buy a bottle of it," said the bride aftet 
moment, and went out. In five minutes she was ba· 
She leaned over the counter and whispered to the dn 
gist: "Just one thing more-who takes it-my husba 
or me?" Alvi11 la11 
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New York- Betty Roche, tal ented 
blues singer featured with Duke EJl
ington's orchc tra from 1942 until 
r ecently, when she joined Earl Hines, 
wa the m ain figure in an all-star 
recording date organized for her by 
teonard Feath~n: for the Apollo la-

el, owned by Harlem's Rainbow 
Mu~ic Shop. 

Feather, weB- known composer
critic, now writing regularly for Es
quire, Look, Metronone, has been 
composing original music and l yrics, 
as well as assembling the bands and 
supervising recording, for a series of 
Apollo se.;~s iom. The stars he gath
ered together for Betty Roch~'s solo 

debut included Ray Nance, trumpet 
and violin star from the Duke's or
ehe3tra, Earl Hines at the piano, Joe 
"Flip" Phillips from Woody Her
m an' band on tenor sax and clari
ne t, AI Ca~ey on guitar, Oscar Pet
tiford on bass and Sid Catlett on 
drums. 

Titles waxed included Duke E ll
ington's ' ·I Love My Lovin' Lover" 
and Feather's two latest blues num
bers, "Trouble, Trouble" and ''Blues 
on ~y \Vcary Mind." In addition, 
two mstrllmentals were made by the 
band, F eather's "De3ign for Jiving" 
and Hines' "Early to Jump." 

ESqlJJRE 

SOUND AND THE FURY! 
FEATHER FAN CLUB 

(1) 

In recent months mnny of us who 
arc devoted to jnzz music have become 
incrcusingly alarmed by the writ ings 
that have appeared in Esquire under 
the guise of jazz criticism. Particulnrly 
have we been taken aback by the opin
ions of your chief critic Leonard Feather 
who, we feel, is either 
completely incompe- r---..,. 
tent or thoroughly c· '-[ 
djshoncst. 

It is not that "'c 
have anything against 1 ,-/' ' 
1\Ir. Feather's per- ~ 
sonal preferences-
or what he stntes arc 
his preferences-in regard to jnz. 
What we fear is that 1\Ir. F eather's no
tions-it is hard to call them anything 
else-may influence some of your read
ers. We fear that some of them may 
come, as he has, to prefer the senll
mcntal, affected honkiugs of Coleman 
Hawkins or the shrill "I-can-blow
h i g h cr-and-1 o u dcr-th a. n-you-ca n' ' 
s hrichlngs of Roy E ldridge to the sim
ple, honest playing of Bud Freeman 
or the incomparable l\Iuggsy Spanier. 
We do not feel tbnt tho Hsting of such 
a record as Art Hodes' Royal Ganim 
Blues in the clal;S of hillbilly music 
(ns 1\Ir. Feather once did in his reviews 
in Look l\lngazinc) is either intelli
gent or hont•st criticism. 1\ot· do we 
feel that s uch rxamples of Mr. Feath
er's type of jazz as his Commodore 
recordings with the Esquire All-Stnr 
Band arc worthy of J.hc !ill!11C.._,. ____ , 

It would not be quite so bad if l\[r . 
Feather's was the majority opinion 
and ours the minority. But that docs 
not happen to be the cnsc. Su<·h critics 
ns Charles Edward Smjth, George Ava
kian, Frederic Ramsey, E ugene Wil
liams William Russell and others who 
were listening to and npprcciating jazz 
before Lconnrd Feather ever heard of 
it t hink, with us, that Pee Wee R ussell 
and Georg Brw1is arc more representa
tive of jnzz music than nrc C hm·lic 
Shavers and Art Tatum. 

We do not suggest to you that you 
di~11.1i!<S Feather from ,·our s tnff. (\Yc 

I. . . 

might think it a good idea, but we don't 
suggest it.) What we do ask is that you 
have some one who really knows jazz 
music as Feather never can and nevct· 
will, to counteract, or at least to bal
a nee, t he influence of Feat her's at ti
tudes. It was , I believe, Charles E d
ward Smith who put Esquire on the 
jnzz beat bnck in 1934. Could you not 
get Smith to put Esquire back on that 
bent today'? Or if not Smith, some other 
critic or some less-known but equa lly 
devoted collector who has some liter
nry bent and can help lc1td your rend
ers out of the present state of delusion 
into which l\[r. Feather hus led them. 
If l\Ir. Feather wishes to write of his 
jump boys, let him but please hnvc 
sonwone else around who can write of 
Dixieland and New Orleans, of the 
music that is real, that is jaz?.. 

F.squire can do jazz music n. great 
service. We to whom jazz means so 
much hope that it will not fail. 

A. II. E. 
Cornell University Medical College 
·cw York, N.Y._ 

(2) 
. A few week~ ago I received my June 
1~ue of Esqutrc and was delighted to 
fllld Tile Rhythm Section. It was 
not nn unpleasan t surprise to sav the 
!cnst. I've ~ound it tho m~st intcrcs~ 
mg fcatl!rc m the publication. 

Here m Ita!y we get very few rec
ords from the States. 
Of the twenty-odd (\- -
discs we have, e ight-
een of them nrc a. ~ 
mixture of Harry 

other five in'cludc one [[ 

Jam!'s, Sammy Kaye 
and K ay 1\:vscr. The 

terri fic Goodman 
pla te, two T ommy Dorney records 
Jenny by Gertrude Lawr£>ncc (mur: 
der), and a. solitary V-Disc-your owrt 
Blues and Esquire Bormcc-l:iackcd by 
'l'ca !01' Two. . 

Tntum, Casey and Hawkins wrrc 
n~vet· bet tcr thnn in "Bounce." The 
b1g trouble is-all wo get is the sour· 
schmaltz of Snmmy J<nyc nnd the 
secondhand corn of Harry James' 
comrn!'rcinl trumpet. 

\\'hat is the mat tcr? As long as 
they're using valuable spncc to Sl'nd 
rero:ds,. why can't thl'y S!'nd some 
mustc, 1nstead of noise? Frnnkly, I 
would rather hear myself plaving 
Sweet Lcr:rainc on a j!'w's-hnrJ> than 
Snmmy h nyc and the rest at their Ix-st 
(which isn' t too good). 

In any event, I wnnt to extend mv 
congrutulations for the fine job you ',:<. 
doing, l\Ir. Feather. Kcl•p 'l•m coming. 

J. Jt. W AL>'H, Jn 
2nd Lt. - Air Forces · 

qq 
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THEY'RE 
SQUARE 
Says 

PriYate DAVID 
BITT AN 

TH! jau situ:nion In En~tland I> 
lndted :. paradoxical one. Thr 

a <trag• Enallah jazz tan Is a lo,·rr 
of Jelly Roll Morton. Pet Wee Russell 
und his Nlckalelanders

1 
and the other 

)au 11reats whose mus cal talents are 
uoque>tlontd but who tor the mo•t 
part have attn better days. 

These tans are mo.t fanatical In 
their love of the old-time jau ~treats 
and co to wreat pains In shouUnlt their 
Jo\"e of the O.D.J.B. and other ancient 
0"fft,~';:~i~~twho set thennelm up as 
)"u craie• publish numerou> shttt• 
a.nd gi\"~ them name• •uch as " Jan 
Tempe:• "Discography," "Jan 
Music;• '' J3Z% Record." nnd othrr 
ruas which contain a lot of data about 
1 hr •ame croup of antiquated musl· 
clans but nary a line about the Jan 
~rtats In their own country a n In 
tht Statts to-day. 

It ther do mention En~:llsh music 
they use ndJtcl!\'tS such as trite. 
:tnll!mlc htlnous or tortuous In de
'crlblng outnts which dennlteh• have 
tht right Idea. · 

Rhythm club>. or otncts whtre 
r~nallcs e~n hear the mu•lc of the 
·· old m~strf';· hn\"f •prun~t u p nil 
ovrr E."nglnnd. London has a numbtr 
of these clubs, and tht ont I !requrnt 
tht most to one called the Wen Lon
don Rh,·thm Club. 

Bttore the weekly Jam Session 

~~;A:'~- cMt!~~·!.t'ln1'wf.l~f,n h~Y ~"o~: ~! 
anal pains de~crlblng the ~tre:nneu ol 
"Tescn" or " Blx " or "Jelly Roll ." 

l~\~ll~ec~~~i~r~~~~~1°Fe~~e ~~~~t~.es~,l~\ 
Powtll. Hodw•• or Shaw to these Io,·~rs 
or what they call J~v.. and the)· re
t.>ll;.te ".\!Ill their ra\"lni!S about tht 
::ancitnh 

JAZZ AND SWING ARE ONE 

ja~~·~~"J;~ ~~.~~~a~~:rf: n~n!':~~: 
D>uslcjans ~ret up on the stand. And 
what do they piny? 

Not tht JtrkY. often tasteless music 
ot the old·tlmtu. but a iood bran<rot 
jan l\"lth the musicians soundlnR like 
a croup or modern American musl
cl~n. who•• music Is so obnoxious to 
the •uptr·stnslth·e ear of the EnRllsh 
Jau-lo\•er. 

Yet they sit In their seats entoylnlt 
this music, ne,·er reallslnf that they 
art l:stentnc to the type o music that 
tht)" dtnounce •o often In no uncer
t3ln terms. Thf\• attempt to dltreren
llatt bet,..een "Jan·· and " Swln~t." 
not. knowing they nre one and the 
aame thln~r. 

ja:f1~u~~~!~~n~td1el~de:n ~~'!Jft~~~t 
an3lyslo of the English jan tan: 

"Jazz In this country Is tetter.d 

~~~~~~~u~~~~h~na~g~llb~~t ~~~k ,r; ~~s,; 
di$Ciplts. To these so-<:alled Jazz 
laos. a record In which you cnn 
hear the tunt Is commercialism at 
Its worst:• 
Wlnstone Is tht leader of one or 

~.f,\;'o~~~ b~~t ~~~~frs;~~.~~ n~~ ol:.,t.~,e 
.. Stag• Coach."' "Nllfi\L Fll~rht." and 
other modern tone peents. He Is a 
ehantp;on of tully-scored, ble band 
Jan. 

Typical or the wrltlnea or English 
Jan tans ls this criticism of a mem
ber of "Mttrooome•a" start, EnRII&h· 
born Ltonard Feathtr. by ll selt-atyled 
Jntz crltle. 

I quo:.e !rom tht column entitled 
" Cutaln Thlnu A'tonlsh Me." bv 
V. Er>klnt Btaumont. which appe:tred 
In &n J.,.ue of " Jazz Ttmpo." Beau
nont said. " Another thin& amll~ed 
nt. lt """~ a passa~:e In Leonard 
•esther's · Ttn Years ln Jan· 
:wuoov M•Kn. Decembtr 251. 

·· Wrott :-.tr. Feathtr· 

c:;; ~~Tr.r~o~~ J~~u'rn ~~d-'it~~ 
fJ'~:t~~. 11~t ~:im~0~f~o~~ ~~~{~~~~ 

NARROW VIEWS 

How a character who garnered his 

~o-c~!~~~tl~~0'l~~S~n °iu~~e.'"~~~~ jg;:, 
,lve an lntelll~tent criticism of jazz Is 

~~o~~d mhe,::~mtfr~~~~~=10¥atu~.t B~~ 
1nd Powell In an lntormnl session 
and he will forget Hodes or Jelly-Roll 
Pver even saw a plano. 

.~g~~~n¥00 th~~ .~~~~1~~~ ~~cd~:. ~nd thtn on~y the ones Issued over 
here, tans !Ike Beaumont can't realise 
the true greatneu of the new llenera
tlon of musicians. 

Talk Lou McGarity. Billy May, 
Gappy Lewis. Lea Robinson, Geor~te 
Barnes or Johnny Guarnieri, to them. 
md tJley not only never heard of 
most of these boys, but think that 
vou are talking throu&h the prover
bill! hat. 

They can't be blamed entirely Cor 
thtlr narrow views. but should be edu-

~~~·~u~~r\~~ f:•~.~!\"~ftt~:r~t{a~~~a·t~ 
of other years. 

Shaw and Goodman to them are 

tt~~~n~ :~e'~l."~~~r~l~~s ~~t~~~:~:.~ 
that thty are. 

On one or the few occasions when 
the British Jan !a.na dld see modern 
American jazz performed In the ftesh . 
they went absolutely ho~t-wlld over 

thJo~~l~t).1f~e~h~r:U~~:~· a few or the 
boys !rom the pit band of .. This Is 
the Army," then apoearln~ In London. 
down to one of the Rhythm Clubs. The 

:!'~~1~1:c\15Jo~~~ ~~~o~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ 
were ne\•er known tor their !am work. 

Mince on clarinet, Joe Guidice on 
tenor. Bill Jones nnd Jaklt Koven 

Here is a friendly, private 
war between a couple of 
Ameri can soldiers over 
h e re. 

The article by David 
Bitton originally appeared 
in the U.S. magazine, 
" Metronome," by whose 
courtesy we reprint it, and 
was subtitled: "The English 
• Cat· is a Tame Kitten." 

Bitton wrote it when h e 
had been here seven 
months; that was e ight 
months ago, and maybe he 
has changed his opinions 
by now-or n ot. 

We sent his article to 
Milton Buckley and asked 
for his observations. He 
doesn't agree with Bitton, 
and t..as said so. 

Now that the Americans 
have had their say, the 
controversy becomes a free· 
for·all. so wxite in and tell 
us what you think about 
the articles. 

-EDITOR, "M.M." • 
................. ..... ..... ~ 

(lormerly with Claude Thornhill) on 

:~~:::~~st?.0~1~n~~~·~~r~;x.K'ah~':~~ 
m~y~~·~~n~:ir~~.~~'\;',~~a~~~J ~~ 
their sou<ful ~turt. 

Without dctraetlnlt from the ex
ctllenee of the musicians named above, 
what would ~hey have done If they 
could ha\•t s•tn a session with B.G. 

E~~~~n~11~~~· ~f~~a~~;.te~:Jd'p;:~t 
Allan Reuss and a 11ood bass man 
and drummer? And maybe Just o. 
little Non·o, Hampton or R ay Nance 
thrown In tor good measure? 

FINE ENGLISH JAZZMEN 

I guess they would have almost col· 
laps~d from sheer ecstasy of being 
completely and whole-heartedly sent. 

Let's hope that some of our biRger 
and better bands will nno.lly make 
their long.nwnlted oversens Jaunts to 
tntertaln the Servicemen on this side 
of the ocean. 

They will show the lovers of the 
" old mastera" that hiS banda can 
swln~t and that modern musicians 
know ll.•hat tht score Ia. 

Maybe then they will ftart to listen 
to a n d appreciate the scores of ROOd 
musicians such as Geor11e Shear lnR. 
Davey Wilkins. Tommy Bromley. 
Bertie Kina: and other nne En~~:llsh 
jnumen who compare well With 
Americans. 

mJ~3 ~~~l~heJt~~.{;:;, 1foi0th~e o:'e':l 
who actually made /"n what It Is to-
~~le ~t ~~:l ~~g~d~lt;,ede~du~f.t!d ~~ 
ward the truly great musicians of 
this era. 

THEY!RE 
HEP 
Says 

Cpl. MILTON 
BUCKLEY 

SO Prl\"ate Da\"ld Bltlan thinks th• 
En"llsh Cllt I• a " tnmt kitten ··? 

Perhaps It's because this at!! -styled 
critic failed to poke the feline to see 
what site can be like when she"s 
a roused. 

Let's be fair about It: thtre are R 
few truths contnlned Jn his article. 
but the majority of his stattments can 
be summed up In ont \\'Ord, a word that 

~~e"\\~·,'r.~y sr~r.~~~~ ;h·w~:t~h~[ 
the Editor of the " M.M." won' t let 

m~~~f!~t. talks ot the Rhythm Clubs 
whtre " a recital Is clven by one of 
the ' critics.' in whleh he 110es to 
great pain• describing the areatneu or 
' T esch • or • Bix • or • Jelly Roll .' 

vi~f~~~~rd~;tta.n would rather ha,•e 
them discuss the mar\'ellous, sobbln~t 
trumpet or Harry James. or the soul
ful saxophonlnt: of Freddy Martin? 

He continues: "Til en starts the 
paradox o! Enllllsh jazz. The Jam 
Session starts-and whnt do they 

.. ri:t~nu;tgt olhtehr~~ .. u~i~~ ~lt~ 
good brand or jazz. with the musl
ehma sounding like n aroup of 
modern American musicians." 

i~~r~B~0etshi'of:n;r~~~~n~,P~~~~~ie 
the modernists. yet the fellows t hey 
pick for their Jam Sessions sound !Ike 
" a 11r0Uil of modern Amerlcnn must
clans.'' Doesn't that suggest that they 
understnnd and appreciate new and 
old ? 

According to Prl\'ate B ltlan, ShBw 
and Goodman are symbols or com· 
merclallsm to the British tans. Then 
what accounts for the tact that within 
the last few months Artie Shaw has 
~!~e ~J:'t~i i:,~ ~~Ftfs~~~~J;~ued over 

THE CATS KNOW ! 

Just look at the Jist: "Shoot the 
Llkker to Me. John Boy," "Copen
ha~~:tn," "Prelude In C Sharp Minor," 
"Sobbln' Blues." " Who's Excited," 
etc. 

In ract. If Blttan w!ll look at the 
lists of record releases Cor the past 
couple of years he will nnd that Shaw 
rnnks high omong t he American 
combos with rtcords rele ... ed In 
Britain. All the way !rom his strlnR 
quartet days of IV36, through his 
rlrt crew of '37 and '38, his " Begin 
the Besulne ·· outnt of '39-/ 40. up 
through his " Kostelanetz " crew or 
'41 and '42. 

Who buys tMae discs? Surely not 
the old !o!ks or the sq_uares. Thtv 
ttet their klckl from Silvester and 

Ivlt Bri,~~~n.be the Jazz tans. whom 
Blttan calls narrow-minded and musi
cally uneducated. 

' As Cor " B. G .. " remember he came 
to En~tland tor a \'acntlon a few years 
back? The exuberant dtmonstratlons 

~~~eov~i!~nsc~~~~.f~W~~.~;m b~ou~~~;~ 
mercia! lovers. 

Naturally. It BltU.n has only 'had 
contacts with the strictly dle·hBrd 
Jan collector types, his statements 
have some basis. But tor thnt matter 
the situation Is Identical In the 

St~~~!nd any Hot Club meeting In 
America, and you'll hear the 
Modernists debunked, and Blx. T each 
et at. praised to the skies. 

As for the Enallsh not havln« heard 
of McGarity, Powell, etc., that's Plain 
stw:,~,,~s~~n~~e rri''h~h~·e.e:b"~ry one 
even•nr, I watChed a r,roup of R.A.F. 
~~r ~~Je~·."!3·o~e: ·~ut~~~r~r j~;'trto 
dig Lou McGarltv's tram solo. which 
knocked them out. To make It a 
paradox. they were all Muggsy 
Spanier fans. There's an example or 
the old and new being appreciated. 

In my various travels around Merrie 

-BRITAIN REPLIES TO BITTAN ,,~~on;:";.edJJ 
------.. .... ....------

* * )f: 

As r:l'.~,d ~ma~~c1g~~~t1e 0~o~~~~~i~ 
In the Muoov M•Kn. I would be 
grateful Cor a small ration or your 
vnluable space In which to r eply; 

It came ns n pleasant surprise to 
me to rtad that my oll'endlng nrtlcle 
had appnrtd In " Metronome.'' or. a.t 
~~ltrr~~t~o ~~~tarS~iat~~r. 11or 'the'~~ 
that It would do Mr. Ftather a power 
of good to know that his unpopularity 
txtends beyond the bounds of U.S.A. 

In !act. It was decldedh r eveallnA: 
to ftnd Prh-ate Blttan holdln~t Feather 

~go~~ ~~"e~u~a"~~t~~~o~~ta~~~~oh'; 
me ('' they "'ere lu my ·· Jazz 

Tempo " ullcle-" Certain Things 
Astonish Mt- "I 

What a lot of paper could ha,•e been 
been spar ed If Blttan had realised this 
In the :tlrs~.P'i~~IKINE BEAUMONT. 

LondOn, W .2. 

It dissension with Mr. F eather's 
\"ltwo con3tllutes a lack of under
standing for Renulne Jazz. then I 

~~f{t~ t,~, s~rn!~~~~ 9:r~~~ .. ~rtin~~o~s~ ~ 
But look, Private Blttan. could It not "' 
be that Feather Is the one who Is 

'

wronA:? I•n't It a counterpart of the 
Joke about the marching soldiers 
being ··an out or step except !Rther"? 

M~~:o~n~,~~:.' r.!!~ul~h~~o ~~~ll~~g 
1 to ~ar that . you were & good deal 
I younger tlu\n Cpl. Milt Buckle)· ,.·ho 

:.o ftbh· c:ountrred ~'our thrust~. 
Youth is no crime; rather Is It an 

llllset, but the ability to \"iew sltull-

l:~~~~ase~1 wlt~elfhe t~~:sag~·~rtl~v:. 
and I feel that ln. say. another ten 
years, you will h3\·e realised tho 

~g~~~0~1 1~1 r~{,;u:Oodte: ~~fg ~~t ~~~ 
Powell and their Ilk. 

Your reference to Jazz enthuslastl 
who listen to recitals on Blx. Tesch 
or Jell{ Roll and then &It back and ' 
~J~ h~~~~~odi:~.Jiu~ ofm~~~ 
thrDi, nameiJ', that l'OU vieWed Ult 
~CeDe wltb scant atwntlon.. 

- ......_.-

BUCKLEY 

Olde England durln~t the past vear 
I've ru n Into all tr;pea of music-lovers. 
:>;nt~/~uif~ngot ,.at r!~~~e ~~~~at t~~ 
score when It- comes to American side
men. 

Why, some or the eats I've come Into 
contact with over here could name 
some American mualcl'ans (and 
modernists. too. Da\•ldl whom you 
nO\·er knew existed. 

The good Prh•alc looks down on the 
Jazz Inns of England because they get 
their knowled11e of Jazz almost 100 
per cent. from records. This Is a 
' 'ery foolish attitude. Name a better 
way to analyse hot music. 

Of courst. when seen In the n esh 
It's a Ieick, but most of the exhilara
tion Is derived from ,lle vlaunt ex
citement that attends such staalons. 
and It's dllncult indeed to coucen. 
Irate on the music atone. 

·Bittan 111vcs us the tlp-ort on the 
•xtent of hi$ knowledge of British 
Jazz when. he calls Eric Wins tone a 
"jazz muslelllll and leader of one of 
England's best orchestras." 

NOT '' UNAPPRECIATED " 

Why shouldn't It be one of Eng 
lnnd"s best? The men Wlnstone uses 
for his plct-up combos are the best 
llVRIIable. They are also the men tha 
Phil Green. Ambrose, and other top 
nt~thters use 

I wonder ft I got tosrether a pick-up 
outnt Including Coleman Hawkins. 
Benny Carter. Jack Tea~tarden. Lou 
McGarity, Bobby Hackett, Geor~:e 
Barnts, Johnny Guarnieri. Artie Bern
•teln and Jo Jones. would BILtan call 
me a " Jazz musician and leader of 
one of the best bands In the 
etountry "? 
It he would, I ml11ht even attempt a 

rew .. modern tone poems " on my 
aoeordlon .... 

For the nnale and to cnp all the 
h~<l!-baked statements he had pre-
h~~~~Jyth~~o~urhdee~.ut~~iv~~: :;,tttl~~ 
ja~ tans " will start to listen to and 
ap1>reclate the scorn of sood mull· 
coons such as Ceorce Shearinc. Oavey 
Wilklno, Tommy Bromley, Bertie Kine. 
and other line Englloh jazzmen. who 
compare well with Americana." 

For the unenll~rhtened authOr. Jet 
us explain to hint that In the early 
part of this year the MJ:LOOY M•Kn 

f~~~t!'r~~:dBr~tls~~u;Ycl:~~~·ay~~= ~~~= 
1~o':nr~h~h~oll~~~tesx;•r:cr,0\~:;1~~~1 
In the maJority of the votes. beln~t 
the most Interested In British muste. 

George Shearing was placed ftrst 
among pianists. Tommy Bromley 
~aced :first In the do~house division. 

tr~~P:~~~~~ a~~~B~~tf: Ji\'::;n~a~~3 
sixth In the nlto sax. oeellon . Cer
tainly a n n e ahowln~t for " unapnre
clted, underrated musicians." ... ! 

Blttan throughout his article re
minds me of a rookie just off the boat 
who meets a jan collector In London. 
attends a Rhythm Club meelln~t. then 

~u~~1 b~\~ ~:,'gff.~e~~;~~n\o ~~~~~~ 
tlon. 
It he would Ret around the country 

more and meet dlltcrent music tans. 
I'm sure he would alter his opinions. 

be~:~.~~h~~ ~~~~mb:t'iftt~; .,cn~~~'!:t 
scratch his eyes out 
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KING COLE TRio-This is far and away the 
most exciting album of the year. The superb 
piano and guitar o( King Cole and Oscar 
Moore are so uniformly inspired that the en
tire contents are 1·ecommended: Sweet Lor
raine, Embraceable You; Body and Soul, 
The Man I I..;ove; Prelude inC Sharp Minor 
What I s This Thing Called Love· Eas~ 
Listenin' Blues, Paper Moon. (C~pitol) 

THE LAST TIME I SAW PARI5-The Kern
Hammerstein oldie merits this timely re
vival, sung and played by Vaughn Monroe 
with his orchestra. The Four Lee Sisters sing 
on the reverse, After It's Over. (Victor) 

Bing Cro•by 

HAWAII-This..is an album of eight typical 
numbers by Harry Owens' Royal Hawaiians, 
six of them his own tunes written in Hono
lulu. Sweet Leilani is one of them. (Capitol) 

Egon Petri 

CROSBY CLASSICs-Here are eight more l'e
vivals of Bing's early days, including Please, 
Thanks, Shine, My Honey's Lnving Arnts. 
The Mills Brothers team with Bing on the 
last two. Featured accompanists include Joe 
Venuti and Frank Trumbauer. (Columbia) 

BOOGIE WOOGIE IN BLUE-Harry Gibson, 
noted 52nd Street character, is cast as 
"Handsome Harry the Hipster" in this un
usual album of piano solos and vocals, in
cluding 4-F Ferdinand the Frantic Freak and 
Get Your Juices at the Deuces. (Musicraft) 

I DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT YOU-Duke Elling
ton 's Sentimental Lady, slightly rewritten 
and with fresh lyrics, is headed for the Hit 
Parade under this title. Jo Stafford sings it 
with the Pied Pipers and Paul Weston's Or
chestra on Capitol, coupled with Tumbling 
Tumbleweeds. The Duke's own arrange
ment is paired with Slip of the Lip. (Victor) 

CAN'T YOU HEAR ME CALLING, CAROLINE?
Jerry Colonna makes this funniest record 
of 1944. Everything gets into the arrange
ment, even Chloe. It's a must. (Capitol) 

LORDY-The Cabaliers aid Cab Calloway 
in this minor lament. On the reverse is a 
good example of Cab's treatment of a pleas
ant melodic arrangement; the tune is The 
Moment I Laid Eyes on You. (Columbia) 

THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER-Louis Prima's 
most amusing and successful arrangement 
is at last available on wax. His heretical 
treatment, with a "jump" background, 
makes a refreshing change. He also sings the 
backing, The Very Thought of You. (Hit) 

CLASSICAL ITEMs-Best new albums are 
Howard Hanson conducting the Eastman
Rochester Symphony in his own "Nordic" 
Symphony (Victor); Tschaikowsky's Piano 
Concerto No. 1, Egon Petri as soloist with 
the London Philharmonic, and an operatic 
album sung by Claudia Muzio. (Columbia) 

STRAY NOTEs-Hot Jazz: Freddy Slack's Cuban Sugar Milt and 
Smalt Batch o' Nod on Capitol. For Western fans: Gene Autry's 
Purpte Sage in the Twilight (Okeh) and Tex Ritter's There's a 
New Moon over My Shoulder (Capitol). For Latin-music lovers: 
a Xavier Cugat pair, Prisionero del Mar and Eco. (Columbia) 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMINDED 
THE TROllEY SONG-Four King Sisters (Bluebird), Pied Pipers (Capitol) 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY MADE-Charlie Barnet (Decca), 
Benny Carter (Bluebird) 

DANCE WITH A DOllY-Evelyn Knight (Decca), Tony Pa,tor (Bluebird), 
Louis Prima (Hit) 

TOO-RA-lOO-RA-lOO-RAl-Bing Crosby (Decca) 
GEE, AIN'T I GOOD TO YOU-King Cole Trio (Capitol) 

·' 
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Ella Fitzgerald 

Frank Sinatra 

Reviews by Leonard Feather 

. DOROTHY LAMOUR-Adoming this album 
m a sarong, Dorothy sings eight Hawaiian 
songs with Dick Mcintire's local-color or
chestra. Popular numbers should be The One 
Rose and My Little Grass Shack. (Decca) 

OUR WALTZ-One of David Rose's most 
popular works is given a different treatment 
by the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los An
geles i~ a pairing with Holiday for Strings. 
T~ere 1s al.so a vocal version of Our Waltz by 
D1c~ Ha~mes, coupled with the movie song, 
Jame. V1ctor Young accompanies. (Decca) 

WHAT AM I HERE FOR?-The last of Duke 
Ellington's pre-ban recordings is a brilliant 
arrangement featuring the Duke's former 
tenor-sax star, Ben Webster. Trombonist 
Lawrence Brown, vocalist Ivie Anderson 
share the reverse, I Don't Mind. (Victor) . 

INTO EACH LIFE SOME RAIN MUST FALL-This 
la~hrymose ballad, sung by Ella Fitzgerald 
w1th the Ink Spots, is a juke-box natural. 
fhe late Hoppy Jones does one of his typical 
recilatifs in the third chorus. On the reverse 
of this is I 'm Making Believe. (Decca) 

TWO IN LOVE-Meredith Willson's tune is 
interpreted in the usual Tommy Dorsey pat
tern, with a Frank Sinatra vocal. On there
v.erse, Sinatr~, teamed with the Pied Pipers, 
smgs a reviVal of Whispering. (Victor) 

I UARNED A USSON I'LL NEVER FORGET
Helen Forrest offers the latest version of 
this hit, which is coupled with Harry James' 
special, Every Day of My Life. (Decca) 

IT'S A CRYING SHAME-One of the best 
songs of the season, this is well interpreted 
by Phil Hanna. The reverse, Forget-Me-Nots 
in Your Eyes, with Leonard Joy's musical 
backing, also makes good listening. (Decca) 

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN-Cole Porter wrote 
this song; Hal Mcintyre's band plays it, with 
Jerry Stuart and the four Lyttle Sisters 
sharing the vocal. The other side is a reissue 
of the attractive minor-mood instrumental 
number, Daisy May, which has a Duke Elling
ton flavor and several good solos. (Victor) 

DON'T EVER CHANGf(-Ginny Simms' latest 
has an all-vocal background. Coupled is 
Wish You Were Waiting tor Me. (Columbia) 

ClASSICAL ITEMS-·Richard Addinsoll's 
Warsaw Concerto is well performed by the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic under Alfred 
Wallenstein, with pianist Ha Kaufman 
(Decca). Henry Nosco's concert ore es:~--...; 
offers a miscellany including Debussy's Rev
erie, Herbert's Indian Summer (Hit). Others 
are In Nature' s Realm, Opus 91 by the 
Chicago Symphony. and Belshazza;'s Feast, 
conducted by William T. Walton. (Victor) 

STRAY NOTEs-Three new releases are Joy-Mentin' by James P. 
Johnson, featuring Ben Webster, Vic Dickenson; Meade Lux 
Lewis' piano solo, Chicago Flyer; and Cab Calloway's tenor-sax 
star, Ike Quebec, leading a quintet in She's Funny that Way 
(Blue Note). Four other new sides by Emmett Berry's quintet 
include Sweet a11d Lot1ely, with Don Byas' tenor. (National) 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 

KING COlE TRIO album (Cap;tol) 
CROSBY CLASSICS-Bing Crooby album (Columbia) 

YOU ALWAYS HURT THE ONE YOU LOVE-Mill, Brothen (Decca), 
Three Suns (Hit) 

HOW MANY HEARTS HAVE YOU BROKEN?-Ston Kenton (Capitol) 
I DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT YOU (Sentimental lady)-Jo Stafford (Capitol), 

Duke Ellington (Victor) 
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REISSUEs-A block of 118 outstanding rec
ords has been reinstated in the Victor and 
Bluebird catalogues . Among them are many 
of the best-known records the full Benny 
Goodman band made in 1935-38: I've Found 
a New Baby, Swingtime in the Rockies; 
Pick Yoursetf Up , Down South Camp 
Meetin'. Others by the Goodman Trio and 
Quartet are: Body and Soul, After You've 
Gone· Dh1ah, Moonglow. Louis Armstrong 
is well represented by I Gotta Right to Sing 
the Blues; Glenn Miller by Slip Horn Jive; 
Tommy Dorsey by Jada, Royal Garden 
Btues (Victor); and Artie Shaw by Deep 
Purple, Pastel Blue (Bluebird ). Best of all 
are these again-popular L ionel Hampton 
couplings: China Stomp, Rhythm Rhythm; 
Sunny Side of the Street, I K110w That You 
Know; J ivin' the Vibres, Stomp. (Victor) 

Lionel Hampton 
ALICE IN WONDERlAND-Congratulations 

are in order to everyone connected with the 
production o:f this albu m : to Ginger Rogers, 
who plays Alice; to George Walls, who 
adapted the Lewis Carroll story and di
rected· to Victor Young for his musical 
score· to Frank Luther, who wrote th e music 
for Carroll's songs; and to Decca for their 
excellent work wh ich includes Tenniel re
productions and a Disney cover. (Decca) Ginger Rogers 

Judy Garland 

Anita O' Day 

Chari.- Boyer 

MEET ME IN ST. LOUis-Judy Garland sings 
this and other numbers from her picture of 
the same name including The Trottey Song 
and Have You~self a M er ry Littte Christ
mas with Georgie Stoll providing the musi
cal ~ttings. The title song is also available 
by Guy Lombardo's band, coupled with Ray 
Noble's The Very Thought of You. (Decca) 

SWEET DREAMS, SWEETHEART-This song 
:from HoUywood Canteen is available by 
Kitty Car lisle, c oupled w it h The Ver y 
Thought of You (Decca); by J immy Dorsey, 
with Moon on My PiHow, both featuring 
Teddy Walters vocals (Decca); and by Stan 
Kenton, with a Gene Howard vo~al. T his 
last recording is recommended chiefly b e
cause of its excellen t backing, Gotta Be Get
tin', by the brilliant swing stylist, A:nita 
O'Day. It is her best recent release. (Cap1tol) 

LIBERTE, EGALITE, FRATERNITE-Here is an 
enterpr ising album of readings in French 
by Charles Boyer, expounding the principles 
of democracy contained in the writings of 
Voltaire Rousseau , Hugo and others. The 
big, bifutgual booklet includes enlightening 
commentaries, also biographies. (Decca) 

VOCALs-Don't Fence Me I n and T he 
Three Caballeros by Bing Crosby and the 
Andrews Sisters (Decca); No Fish T oday, 
Grand Ce1ttra1 Station, Five Red Caps 
(Gennett); Hello Suzanne, Why Sh~ldn't 
I , Ella Mae Morse (Capitol); Somethmg for 
the Bo11s, By the Mississinewah, Paula Law
rence (Decca);·! DreamofYou, Magicisthe 
,Moonlight, An!iy Russell (Capitol ); and 
Duke Ellington's new tune, Don't You K now 
I Care? by Paul Weston's or chestra. (Capitol ) 

STRAY Nons-Two light concert albums are Selections f"Tom 
Oktahoma, by the Los Angeles Philharmonic under AlfrQfl Wal 
lenstein (Decca), and eigh t musical-comedy favorites by Andre 
Kostelanetz (Columbia). Best hot jazz: Fr ee and Easv, B ass-C
Jam, Don Byas (Savoy) and Got a Penny, K ing Cole. (Atlas) 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 
THE TlOUEY SONG-Vaughn Monroe (Victor), Four King Sisters (Bluebird), 

Pied Pipe rs (Capitol) 
INTO EACH LIFE SOME RAIN MUST FALL- Ella Fitzgerald and Ink Spoh (Decca) 

OUR WAlTZ- Dick Haymes (Decca), los Angel.- Philharmonic (Decca) 
WHAT AM I HERE FOR?- Ouke Ellington (Victor) 

TWO IN lOVE- Tommy Doney-Fronk Sinatra (Victor) 
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Johnny Mercer 

Glenn Miller 

Erskine Hawkins 

Fred Waring 

Chucho Martinez 

Nelson Eddy 

Reviews by Leonard Feathe r 

ACCENTUATE THE POSITIV~ohnny Mer
cer's advice to "eliminate the negative" and 
avoid Mr. In-Between has become the sea
son's surprise hit. His recording merges good 
music with a fine sense of humor. (Capitol) 

LONESOME TRAIN-The story of Abraham 
Lincoln's funeral journey, in the form of a 
folk ballad with narrator, singer, chorus and 
orchestra, makes one of the most brilliant 
examples of recording craft in recent years. 
Directed by Norman Corwin, on six 12- inch 
sides, it has dramatic form and continuity 
seldom achieved in a disc album. Lyn Mur
ray's arrangement is outstanding. (Decca) 

lUNNY IERIGAN MEMORIAL ALBUM-A great 
trumpet player is immortalized in this selec
tion of eight sides made by his 1937-38 band. 
His singing and playing o:f ·z Can't Get 
Star ted, the band's theme, is the best item; 
also featured are Georgie Auld's tenor-sax 
solos on several sides, Joe Dixon's outstand
ing clarinet work ~d other solos. (Victor) 

HELPLESS-This ballad, su ng by Ray 
Eberle, makes a stereotyped but competent 
Glenn Miller performance. Coupled is a re
issue of t he Miller swing version of When 
Johnny Comes Marching Home. (Victor) 

TOGETHER- Victor Young uses a 50-piece 
orchestra, with strings predominant, for this 
hit revival and its platter- mate, David 
Rose's My Dog Has Fleas. Both recordings 
make adequate light-concert music. (Decca) 

SWEET AND LOVELY-Fred Waring's violin 
soloist, Ferne, takes the spotlight here, with 
"Vochestral" backing. T he performance is 
soft and sedate. A similar but slightly more 
grandiose arrangement o:f David Rose's Our 
W attz is offered on the reverse. (Decca) 

LET ME LOVE YOU TONIGHT--Several new 
version.c; of this ballad have been released, 
the best being Charlie Spivak's on Victor
his first disc since the ban was lifted-with a 
J immy Saunders vocal, coupled with Spi
vak's trumpet. work on Too-Ra- Loo-Ra
Loo-Ra l. Another version is sung by Chucho 
Martinez and Ray Sinatra's Orchestra. (Hit) 

CONFESSIN' (THAT I LOVE YOU)-The wave 
of revivals continues with. this good old song, 
refurbished by Tony Pastor with a typically 
effective vocal; and by Ella Fitzgerald 
teamed with the Song Spinners and Johnny 
Long's augmented orchestra. Respective 
backings: Blues My Naughtie Sweetie Gave 
to Me, featuring Eugenie Baird (Victor); 
H er Tears Ftowed Like Wine. (Decca) 

HOT JAZZ-Erskine Hawkins' Lucky Seven 
and King Porter have several good solos 
(Bl uebird) . Fats Waller's You'r e Gonna Be 
Sorry is routine (Victor). Small-band items: 
Flip Phillips' PappiUoma (Signature), Ed
die Heywood's 'Tain't Me, (Commodore), 
Coleman Hawkins' Louise. (Keyn ote) 

STRAY NOTI5-Recommended: the Shostakovitch Sonata :for 'cello 
and piano, Op. 40 (Columbia); Nelson Eddy singing Tschaikow

··sky's Legend, Christ Had a Garden, and Moussorgsky's Gopak 
(Columbia). A curiosity: AI Duffy's swing violin versions of 
Anitra's Dance, Danza Delle OTe and six others. (Musicra:ft) 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 

IF YOU ARE BUT A DREAM-frank Sinatra (Columbia) 

ALWAYs-Eileen Farrell (Decca), BiUy Doniels (Savoy), 
Sula's MusetTe Orch.-tra (CantinMtol) 

DON'T YOU KNOW I CARE?- Paul Wnton (Capitol) 

EVELINA- Vincent Lopez (Feature) 

.THE VBY THOUGHT OF YOu-louis Prima (Hit) 
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Discerning the real Duke Ellington fro01 
the legend and estiDtating the · relative 
iDtportanee of arranger and improviser 
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bu LEONARD FEATHER & PAUL EDUARD MILIAER 
• ,JAZZ• 

* 3F you've ever seen Duke El-
• lington and his orchestra, 

chances are that you've 
* wanted toknowmoreabout 

the man and his music. 
Further chances are that you've 
read articles and interviews in one 
or two widely circulated magar 
zines which convey the impres
sion that Duke Ellington, great
est jazz composer and leader of 
the greatest jazz orchestra, is best 
identified as (a) the owner of 150 
suits, (b) an instinctive, half
primitive genius who writes his 
music on scraps of paper and lets 
the band :finish the composing in 
a wild free-for-all at rehearsals. 

Too much confusion has been 
planted in the public mind by 
such well-meant but ill-informed 
stories. Having been an Ellington 
student since 1929, and having 
worked personally for him for 
eighteen months in 1942-3 as his 
press agent, I've been close enough 
to the scene to feel pretty strongly 
that the truth, too, deserves a 
story. 

Duke Ellington is a mental 
match for any journalist or any 
musician. A mature man of forty-

five, he cannot be simplified or 
crystallized into any one person
ality-interview. The fact that he 
has a big wardrobe is a purely ex
ternal reflection of a superficial 
characteristic. Clothes don't mean 
nearly as much to him as the 
angle-hungry storytellers have 
implied. 

On the legend that his compo
sitions are semi-improvised, a 
story that is palpably absurd to 
the musically literate, I ·tackled 
Ellington backstage at the Roxy 
for a detailed answer. 

"Well," he reflected, "I believe 
that legend began in the old days 
when we played all our stage 
shows without using manuscripts 
because I thought music stands 
looked ugly on the stage. The 
men in the band had good· mem
ories, and I thought they'd mem
orize even faster from dictation 
than from reading the notes on 
paper; so what happened was, be
fore the stage sho.w I'd pass out 
the notes- just take one chord at 
a time and tell each man which 
note he had to play of each chord. 
But as for the whole band making 
up the arrangements-hell, how 

JAZZ IS WHERE YOU FI~D IT 

O N RECORDS: There arc two 
Musts, three Shoulds, four 

Mays and a Don't, as follows: 
MUSTS: King Cole brings that 

elusive quality known as The Beat 
to his piano and vocal work in the 
Cole Trio's wistful revival of an 
old Don Redman hit, Gu Ain't I 
Good to You, on Capitol. One of 
our Esky award winners, guitarist 
Oscar Moore, plays with his wonted 
subtlety and finesse in this and the 
reverse, I Realize Now. Johnny 
Hodges, accompanied by half the 
EIUngton band makes something 
ethereal out of Billy Strayhorn's 
sultry, moody tune, PassionFlower, 
on Bluebird. 

SHOULDS: Recorded, like the 
above Hodges sides, long before 
the 1942 recording ban, but never 
previously released1 are Teddy 
Wilson's Out of Nownere and .My 
Favorite M~ on Columbia., the 
former with a sunple and effective 
vocal by Lena Horne, the latter 
sung by Helen Ward. Columbia's 
Request f or a Rhumba is, I swear it, 
a successful attempt to swing a 
rhumba.; the tune was written by 
Bud Freeman, arranged by Paul 
Jordan and played by the Will 
Bradley band, which might help 
to explain the phenomenon. And 
for a first-class exam~le of a new
time big band playmg old-time 
small band music, Dixieland style, 
get Eddie Miller'sSlofnp Mr.II enry 
Lee on Capitol. 

MAYS: Musicrnft hns a. weird nl-

bum of vocal and piano work by 
Harry (the Ilipster) Gibson, T\,'
plete w1th obscure references to 
marijuana. _Parlors and kindred 
matters wh1ch may or may not 
give you a clearer backstage J?.ic
ture of life on 52nd Street. He s a 
competent boogie-woogie pianist. 
Victor has reissued Fats Waller's 
It's a Sin to TeU a IM. Miss 
Rhapsody, a. Blues singer in the 
venerable Bessie Smith tra.ilition, 
hollers IIC1J Lawdy Mama, with 
inadequate accompaniment, on 
Savoy. A more authentic Blues 
record is Big Bill Broonzy's I'm 
Woke Up Now, on Okeh. 

DON'Ts: Just a Baby's Prayer at 
Twilight and I'm Lost, by Benny 
Carter on Capitol, do nothing to 
illustrate the brilliance of this man 
and his band. Shun them. 

IN PERSON: By all means spencl 
some time ca.tchmg up with Woody 
Herman's revised band. When it's 
not ballad time, this bunch plays 
some of the greatest jazz any white 
band has made since Charlie Bar
net's palmiest days. Watch out for 
a. kid named Ralph Burns, who 
looks about sixteen, plays fine 
piano and "''rites finer arrange
ments; a.nd for such superb per
formers as Flip Phillips (tenor sax), 
BillHarris(trombone),DaveTough 
(dr~ Chubby Jackson (bass). 
When woody's crew starts Flying 
liome, even Lionel Hampton had 
better look out. 

-LEoNARD F•~ATmm 

------~-------------------------------------------------------

can you take sixteen men and im
provise if you want to get unity? 
One man with one good idea pro
duces better results than a hun
dred men with conflicting ideas. 

"Sure, sometimes I work in a 
hurry and at the last minute, but 
everything is completely orches
trated by rehearsal time, except 
the passages left open for solos, 
and the parts are copied out for 
each man before they're played. 
The solo parts? All I do for them 
is dictate the mood of the solo, 
not what the soloist is to play. 

"My old booking office used to 
exaggerate a lot of those stories 
about the origin of some of the 
tunes, and that gave the general 
idea that they were all composed 
in a rush or at rehearsal. Right 
now I don't think we have more 
than two or three tunes altogether 
that aren't written arrangements. 
One is In a Jam, which was just a 
skeleton theme for improvising
! passed it out verbally in ten 
minutes; and C Jam Blues is 
mainly the same sort of thing." 

"How," I inquired, "do you 
account for th~ attitude of the 
jazz fans who are so scared of or
chestration and premeditation?" 

"Those people," said the Duke, 
resorting to some of his personal 
'pet adjectives, "are unaware. 
They're unbooted, unhip. Why, 
they can't even get the story 
straight about the origins of jazz. 
Only the crude, undisciplined rag
time of New Orleans has had 
wide recognition. Fact is, Eastern 
ragtime in the early days was 
beautiful, and it used to swing!" 

Duke then climbed onto one of 
his conversational hobby horses: 
his bitter resentment of the adu
lation accorded to jamming and 
jam sessions. 

" I don't believe," he declared 
emphatically, "in holding audi
ences down to the twelve-year
old child's level of those kids who 
idolize jamming. The people who 
believe in that stuff are sadistic; 
most of them don't like to believe 
that a man can play a certain type 
of jazz unless he's led a certain 
type of life. They hate music 
played in a clean shirt. They 
think in terms of living and per
sonal character instead of just 
taking the music as it comes. 
Why, if they ran into a man like 
Roger Wolle Kahn, who was a 
millionaire but a master of jazz 
and a great musician, they would
n't believe it, because the wealthy 
Kahn never worked in a smoke
filled dive playing for tips. 

"As far as I'm concerned, the 
same thing goes in any branch of 
art. An artist starving in a garret 
is just a penniless artist, not nec
essarily a good one. And jamming, 
fundamentally, simply means tak
ing all the phrases and hot licks 
in jazz and ~rfecting them in 
every key; a good artist is a man 
who has simply mastered all these 
devices best. Some of these jam 
men take a few old licks and keep 
harping on them and the kids 
at Nick's think it's terrific." 

I asked Ellington through which 
medium the public would be best 
advised to learn more about his 
own music. The answer was, as I 
el\."'Pected, that the band is at its 
most typical on a one-night stand, 
a dance date, when it can relax 
and play anything in its extensive 
library. "Stage shows," Duke 
pointed out, "are strictly com
mercial, strictly for applause." 

This is an important point to 
remember, for if you know Duke 
only from stage shows and broad
casts, you will identify }...im with 
mediocre ballad sing<>rs, with his 
latest popular song hit, with jive 
singing and dancing and other 
trivia, rather than with a brilliant 
blend of orchestration and im
provised solos by an outstanding 
aggregationof talentedindivid uals. 

The Ellington band still is the 
foremost in jazz; its music is writ
ten directly for the orchestra, 
with specific musicians in mind, 
and the soloists, despite several 
major defections in recent years, 
include such great men as Johnny 
Hodges, Al Sears, Ray Nance, 
Harry Carney, Lawrence Brown 
and Joe Nanton. 

Nevertheless, reservations must 
be wade in recommending the 
Ellington orchestra. Its discipline 
is variable, and the unusunl con
stancyofDuke's personnel through 
the years means that familiarity 
has bred contempt among his 
men. Only when the occasion is 
exceptional, as for instance at a 
recording session, will the ensem
bles be perfectly together, the 
band constantly on its mettle. 

If you want to know more 
about the real Ellington, you 
could do worse than forget about 
Don't Get Around J.f1teh Anymore, 
and concentrate on such Victor 
1·ccords as A Portrait of Bert W il
liams, Bojangles, Jack the Bear. 
And remember, please, that Dukr 
couldn't hav'G written them with 
out manuscript paper, though h 
could have managed it without ... 
single suit of clot.hes. -L.F. 



Jazz SylllJJOsir•n• 
Do musicians make good husbands? 

Charlie Barnet, saxophonist ist, vocalist and bandlcader : 
and bandlcadcr: SW'e they do, under two condi

)le, I guess I'm just not the t.ions. The husband must be sue
marrying type. I love to live too cessful and the wife must dig the 
much. And I'd say that nmsicians music. Now my wife comes from 
in general are not the most ration- a very hip family; when I fu-st met 
al of people, nor the most steady. her she bad a whole flock of El-

Two of my wives were singers, lington records. 'Ye've been mar
and the other two were in show ried fifteen years and have two 
bu~iness, too. But it didn't make children. But all that travel and 
much difference. All four of my the jive talk and the hanging 
marriages were more or less im- around bars makes it tough for 
J)etuou~, and all four ofthem were the wives. The best thing to do is 
more or less disastrous. I'd been leave the wife at home when the 
around for several years before band is on the road. l\ ot only be
my fir.;t marriage, at 21, but I still cause familiarity breeds contempt, 
w:u;n't able to settle down. I was but because barroom life together 
in a permanent panic all the time is a su1·e way to ruin everything. 
during those marriages; never had Say, are you going to print this? 
a chance to take it easy and estab- )lrs. Na tJ affe (Shirley Lloyd), 
!ish a. home. singer and wife of the well-known 

It's bad for the husband and pianist.: 
wife to be together in working No, they don't, as a rule. It's 
hours; the danger of arguments is particularly bard when there are 
always there, and it's twice as bad childr~n in the home; they want 
when the miles are long and tem- to sleep when the father wants to 

.Jwrs are short, when you're both practice, or they want to make a 
living out of a trunk. no.ise while he wants peace and 

If you'vu lived a lot, and mu- quiet. Musicians are high-strung 
sit•ians do liYe pretty fast, it's and nervous, unpredictable and 
hard to tio yourself down to mat- impulsive. They need a very mal
rimony. I'd say that married leable v.ife who'll understand that 
couples with children have a bet- they can't be e:\.-pected to come 
tt>r chance, but on the whole the home from work, go straight to 
answer to yoW' question is strictly bed, have meals on time or do 
negative. things by routine every day. 

·'h--.. <.:harlt•,; Barnet (lim·- They're also v ery generous; 
rit·l e!ad,),fourth wife of Charlie money means nothing to them. 
Barnet and former vocalist with They'r~ poor dancers, because 
his orchestra: they spend so much time on the 

From my own observations l.'d other end, playing for the dane
say that generally speaking they ers. After you get them to dance 
don't. There are four mam rea.- awhile they prefer to sit down and 
sons: listen. Of course, musicians make 

(1) Abnormal lives and hours. the best wives for musicians. A 
(2) Too much glamor; makes woman who really loves music, 

them conceited and hard to live and can share the interest in the 
with. · endless discussions of it, bas a 

(3) Too much interference and better chance than one who bas 
very lit.tle prival.e life. to pretend to understand, only to 

(4) They're exceptionally be found out in the end and be 
moody. When they're in a good considered dumb. 
mood they're wonderful, but when Of com-se, my husband is an 
the had mood comes on, beware! exception. He loves home life, 

I'd like to add, though, that a bas no bad habits, is a fine father 
musi<·ian away from music can be and aLways master of the house. 
a difftrcnt per:c:on altogether. lknuy 'lur·Lon, trombonist 
When I was first married and we and bandleader at Caf6 Society 
were away from it all, everything Downtown, New York : 
was marvelous. Then he got back It depends very much on the 
to work and that was that. wives. They must understand the 

'h'. '·• "· '-' \\ • ttl in;:. wife difference in hours and the social 
J!1 the 110ted drummer at NDC part of a musician's professional 
New York: ' life, which often includes mixing 

Well, that <leJ>('nds on what you ·with the customers. That may 
mean hy tho word good. Now my lead to undue suspicions and a 
husband never strikes a happy lot of unnecessary questions. If 
medium; be's either very, very the wife is tolerant, a decen~ man 
good or very, very bad. At times won't take advantage of her tol
~1 mestica.t.cd. I erance. She must try to adjust 
~a!f a. model an i\"hcn I get herself to his world instead of try
liiiiii he's usually there. likes ing to keep up with the standards 
1-'o read and write a lot an e of the rest of society, or of friends .ys records by tho hour. 1S and in-laws. 
1avorite is Stravinsk-y, which is Musiciansareatadisadvantage 
;Jatber distracting at times. lie's in several w!Lys. The entertain-
avery good husband until things ment that others are enjoying 
pt too routine, and then-look during OW' WOrking hours is not 

u\1 Anyway, they say a good for us to enjoy, and when we go 
is hard to find, and I'm glad out afterwards we have to make 
gut. him. our own entertainmElht. And, b&-

Tuny l'a .. tua·. tenor saxophon- ing public figures, we get a dis-

8? .... 

JAZZ IS "'DEllE ~·ou FIND IT 

I N compiling a Best Jazz Records 
list for 1944, I find an alarming 

proportion of the major achieve
ments can be credited to the minor 
companicsb whose discs arc rein! 
tivcly uno t.ainablc. Reissues nrc 
t•xcludcd; also, ~;incc you can't, 
nl:ls, buy one side of a. record, the 
selections arc made in the light of 
their combined merit ns couplings: 

Cozy Cole's All-Stars (with 
Ilnwkins~-. l lines): Just ·One More 
Chanrc, Hlue Moon. 1\:cynotc. 

King Cole Trio: Straighten Up 
awl Fly Right; I Can't See For 
Looking. Capitol. 

Duke Ellinjl;lon Orch: Main 
Stem, J olmny Come Lately. Yictor. 

Leonard Feather's All-Stars 
(thanks not to me, but to Haw
kins, Tatum, Cootie, et al): Mop 
Mop, My Ideal; E~quire Bounce, 
E~quire Blues. Commodort•. 

Johnny Guarnieri's All-Stars: 
Exercise in Swi.11v,, Bam Engli~h; 
7'h~e Foolish 7 hings, Salute to 
Fats. Savoy. 

·Edmond Hall (three different 
grou1>s under his name): Night 
Shift Blu~, Rol!al Garden Blue.s; 
Blue Inlert'Cll, Seein' Reel. Blue 
1\ote. Uptown Cajt Blues, DowJl
towJ~ C'qft Boogie. Commodore. 

Coleman Hawkins (various com
binations): Sweet Lorraine, 7'he 
Man I Love; Stumpy, Ilow Deep 
Is the Ocean. Signature. Rainbow 
Mist ll'oodyn l' ou. Apollo. 

Eddie Heywood Orchestra: I 
Cover the Waterfront, Begin the Be
guine. Commodore. 

Johnny Hodges Orch: Going Out 
the Back Way, Passion Flowe-. 
Bluebird. 

Charlie Shavers Quintet: Rosel-

proportionate amount or public
ity out of separations and divorces. 

Pe1-sonally, I ought to be thank
ful. I married very young; it's 
las led seventeen years, happily, 
and I have a girl of 16 and a boy 
of 1l. I spent the first twelve of 
those years on the road most of 
the time: For the past five years 
I've been in town permanently, 
trying to be a good husband in 
person. 

11rs. Woody JJ<'rm::m, wife of 
the clarinetist, vocalist and leader: 

Yes, they do-or anyway, this 
one does. We've been married 
eight years. I was in show busi
ness, too, and I guess that's some
thing that helps a lot toward a 
mutual understanding. 

Personally, I don't think there 
are any more unhappy marriages 
in the music business than out of 
it. I've seen some very funny 
marriages in perfectly normal 
small towns, too, you know. 

No, I'm not too musical. Woody 
knew that I wasn't a great hot 
jazz fan, but be never tried to. in
fluence my opinions and he al
ways lets me listen to Eddy Du-
chin! ... 

\Irs. :Milton Hollaud ( Liza 
Stewart), singer and wife of the 
drummer with Jimmy Hilliard's 
ens orchestra: 

Because I'm in the same profes-
. sion, I couldn't possibly be mar
ried to anyone outside the field. 
Other men would be jealous of my 
work, would object to the erratic 
hours I keep. Milt is not only tol
erant, but has helped me better to 
understand music and to perfect 
my own vocal style. If a good 

Ia, Jiotnuain Air. K<•ynotc. 
Art Tatum Trio : Flying Ilom~, 

Sunny Side of tile Strut. Comet. 
Fats Waller l\Iemorial Album 

(four piano solos by End Hines, 
four by Kat Jaffe) . Signature. 

Dinah Wnshington & Lionel 
Hnmpton Sextet: Evil Gal Blue.s, 
I Know llow to Do It; Salty Papa 
Blue.s, II omeward Bound. (:\ly 
own &•s:sion but Dinnb '\\'as a 
great singer iong before that!) 

Cootie Williams Sextet:' Echoes 
of Harlem (tllbum of eight num
ber.;). Hit. 

i\lary Lou Williams : Lullaby of 
the Lca11cs; St. Louis Blue.~. A.sch. 

Please don't write asking me 
where you can get 'em. Write di
rect to Apollo, 102 West 125th 
Streett .1\ew York City 27; Asch, 
117 \\ est 46th Street, 1\ew York 
City 19; Blue 1\otel 767 Lexing
ton Avenue, 1\ew 1ork City 21; 
Comet, 1408 West 9th Street 
Cleveland 13; Commodore, 13G 
East 42nd Street, 1\ew York City 
11; Hit, 7 West 46th Street, New 
York City 19; Keynote, 522 Fifth 
Avenue Kew York City 18; Sa
voy, 58 :Market, Kewnrk, 1\ew 
J cr.;cy ; Sigllllture, 601 West 26th 
Stroot, 1\cw York City 1. 

Almost all the above records 
feature small, specially assembled 
recording groups. The bi~ bands 
also made some fine ~azz 111 1944, 
but either they didn t make any 
records (Basic, Goodman, Herbie 
Fields, Lcs Brown, etc.) or they 
haven't yet had their best ones re
leased (\\'oody Herman, Georgie 
Auld, Charlie Barnd, Jimmie 
Lunceford). i.\lcanwhileJ. there's 
always radio.-LEONARO l'EATHER. 

husband is an interesting hus
band, then musicians certainly 
make good husbands. They are 
widely traveled, and their famil
iarity with "life" as it is really 
lived gives them great tolerancc. 
If they are moody it 's probably 
because their jobs are so nerv<'
wracking. But if they express 
themselves through music they 
like to play, they're no more tem
peramental than the average man-. 

.h-an Stun, trumpeter with 
Benny Cart.er's orchestra : 

They make very bad husbands, 
as a rule. JYlost women don't un
derstand musicians, and sinco I 
have yet to meet a musician who 
isn't moody and extremely and 
rapidly changeable, I'd say that 
part of the "badness" of musician
husbands-in the conventional 
sense of the word-is due to the 
fact that a great many women 
just don't want a husband of that 
kind. So they point to musicians 
as examples.of "horrible" behav
ior. And they're right, of course. 
A musician-husband does all sorts 
of things that are frowned upon 
by people who like to feel that 
their lives are more "normaL" 
Even though musicians often 
won't admit this, the girls they 
marry had better recognize it as 
a fact. This doesn't mean the girl 
must have a musician's tempera
ment, but she must understand it 
and be tolerant of it. 

Louis Pl"ima, trumpeter, vo-
calist and bandlea<.ler: 

Do they? No .• • . 
Do I? No .• .• 
Hey, leave me out of this! 

-L.F. 
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2 THE MELODY MAKER A"D RHYTH\1 

FIRST BOOGIE 
WOOGIE SUITE 

BA.SIE STA.Ra DRAFTED 
XEW YORK - A new boogie

woogie suite, repot-ted to be the 
first o! its kind, is the recent 
brainwork of Leonard Feather and 
Dan Burley. Described as a "Suite 
in Four Comfortable Qu~rters: Red-hot News from New York 

by LEONARD FEATHER 
L ESTEH YOUNG and Jo Jones are in the army! This astoniahing news, 

almost Incredible In view ol the tact that very lew men over 20 are 
now beln c dralteci, least of all men In poor physical shape, came from the 
coas t last week, where the two Basie stars reported at Fort McArthur. No 
permanent re!'lacomenta have yet been made, Budcly Rich and Dave 
Matthews havlnc h elped the Count at a few performances. 

ColncldenL with this n e .. ·s comes a.----------------:
report !rom Chicago that w IIIIo ~aanudter a. ndHc &arlrsn0ng1edmeandtsateb~·lthEdRdelde Smith, former Spivak alto star, h~s ~ d " 
received his medical discharge • .-n ~~ft~·~~:k r:~mcf~~nso._~.c:;;~·:· t~!\dla~t~~ 
th~h~nvJ;osl excitin g musical news was qul;e an nil-star atialr, with 
!rom New York concern• Billy Eck- Teddy Wilson, Tyree Glenn, Cozy, 

~~~~~·: ~h~ ~!~~t t:n:~.,:~ ':fthba~~~r~ Slanh:~e 01
;'s s ome remarkable news 

Hinu, and sev~ral o! the stars o! !1ls about Albert Harris, former Ambrose 
own a(lgrcg&tlon are also ex-Hinrs. cuitarlst, whom I last hurd of 

k".ei!'d~:u:~~~~·· ~~n~~~ria~1rdi~~~~~~: i~~r h~~·~c~et~!~"l~o.:·:~k~hoct'~: I 
chler arran~rr nnd trumpet solo•st. been studyinll with Alber! Coates. 
Dizzy Gillespie: his other featured He os now the proud possessor ol a 
trumpets. Shorty McConnell and Gail Doctor of Music decree a nd It 
Bro:kman , and ot.hcrs living in Hollywood with the 

olfki'J::;~~s ~~Zd·n~:J.•1~ft'hur am~~:.~; ~~~~~~~-1G.~~-aa,'':e~Y ~~:n:;'~,~~·eny~ 
section that has seldom be~n excelled Duke Ellin&lon '-' all >tL !or a.noLh<r 
In quality or quantltr -It cnn tear the Carnc~le Hall conct:rt ~hortly bdort• 
roo! otr, but to some purpoll('. E<.·k- Christmas. He "Ill al"o takt• part In 
stlnc himself pia~·· 'ectlon horn to t ~· second annual Esquire Magaztnt• 
make It five trumpets and thrc<· All--American Jazz •·oncen. which will 
trombones. be h~ld Januarv 17 at the Phl!har-

The reed section Is cquallv 1\n~ Monic In Los Angck•. 
wtth two tenor men who cut each 
other In the now !ashlon3blc du< ••
Dex ter Cordon, a super-Lester Youn~ 
end Gene Ammons, son o! Albert, a 
M.'n!'ta ttonal younscs~cr. 

E1·en Eckstlne's slnl!ln lf Is n klcl: 
when ht• rc•orts to the blues. backt•d 
b,· the brllllantlv oriRinnl scorlngs ot 
Dlzzv. Bud Johnson. ct nl. Un!ortu· 
natel~·. the band ha•n't been able to 
r ecord l'et, but It will as soon as Billy 
gets out or a contract with :1 minor 
compan1·. De Lux<'. 

Ap~fl~ EJ~t'j;d~lspl~~~d ~a~-~~k \!h~~g 
were some exclth\g moments ••hen 
he pia \'cd " blues reuurln~ himself. 
his able brother Joe on alto. Sam 
Allen on guitar, and Sandy Wlltlan1~ 
on trombone. 

NEWS OF ALBERT HARRIS 

But the band was weak In tn
s~mbles. and Ro\· Is currently la}·lnq 

~~d wh~~r~e ~~~~~~~1:,~~~ ro:,J~~~~'!,';,~.' 
He made !our more side~ !or D,•cca 
this wePk. Including 1hc blues "Fish 
Market." 

Benny Goodman Is rehcarsln~ !or 
his apprarance In the Billy Rose 
$how set to ooen on Broad"a'· In 
November. entitled " The ~'·en 
Live!\· Arts." According to presrnL 
plans, Benn1• will make t-..·o nppear· 
a.nces In the show, and the men .. ·lth 
him will be Red Norvo, Teddy Wilso:~ . 
Sid Welu, 11nd Morey Fold. 

Benn\' says he won't !orm a bl~ 
band unless a radio show Is In Lhc• 
omng. Non•o's alliance with Good
man m eans. I'm afraid. thar, his .. ·on
der!ul lit tle quintet may break up. 
unless he makes arrnng:cmenh to 
double . 

Non•o made another session Cor 
Keynote last week, using a pick-up 

3 DUCHESSES WITH DUKE 

Wlnnio Johnson has been Ill, and 
Duke now has three· other ~lrl• "·lllt 
the band! The~· arc Joy a Sherrill, 
•:llo worked with him brlenv In 1942: 

r..:;:~ .. 1mn~~c;;~" 'Cl~rt~~~a~~~~~ ilo!ft; 1 
Davis. Cat Anderson Is no"· " perma
nent member or Duke's brus •cctlot\ 

Mixed b~nds are bcco"11n~ more 
a..nd more prevalent. Ceor&le Auld 
no\\' has Shadow W tls on, ~r<·&t 
crummrr !orml'rh· ,.·lth Hlnu and 
lbmpton. as well as Howard McGhee, 
the ~"·Kirk and Barnet trumpet man 

Oscar P~tti!ord, " Esquire' • " All
American ba"" man. has ~:lven up his 
O"'D sutct and Joined Boyd Raeburn. 

i:t.~f?..~. ~~~"tee~ h~~~~~~· tnRar:rur~ 
couple ·or weeks ..-It h. Claude Hopkins' 
nc"' crew at the Zanzibar , but has no 
t:ef\nlte future plan!\ 

Yo~~·~~t.S'"'~~~· f,~t\)~~~ l;~k~~~~~~ 
with a sm&ll ba.nd this week at thr 
On,·x, and ,..Ill pick un some men In 
New York !or the job. probablY In
cluding Cliff Leeman on drums. 

Lreman Is al~o rchtllrslng a small 
b11ud .. -uh t hrcc horn• and !our 
strlnsts. Coleman Hawkins ,..Ill play 
his 1\rot date on th~ coast. opcnln!l 
l~<tc In November at a Holly .. ·ood club 

Flip Phillips, the tenor man with 
Woody Herman about "'hom C\'Cr)·one 
I• rn\'lnl(, cut !our more sides lor 
Sl~naturc before lea l'lntc to,.•n: the)· 
featured seven or Wood,•'s soloists. 
lncludlnJ! the rcmarkt.blc v!brn
harplst Marjorie Hyams, who Is the 
nearesL thing to Non·o )·ou could 
Imagine. 

Johnny Guarnieri. who ha• Jtlvcn 
up his tr io at the Three Ocuct·s o .. •lng 
to the pressure or his radio woriL. 

.,_. • ..., """"'1\. ~l46nt§OlUCl.ll.l li.UC VGIIV~• 

on December 18. DAN BURLEY 
and LEONARD FEATHER have 
composed a boogie-woogie suite, the 
first or its kind. Described as a 
"Suite In Four Comrortable Quar-

' ters: Bedroom, Living Room, Kit
chen and Bath," it bears the sub
titles "Bedroom Blues," "Living 
Room Romp," "Cookin' With Gas" 
and "Bathroom Boogie." Contin
ental Records will record the work, 
featuring the composers themselves 
at the pianos, at a session to be 
held January 1. 

. Dan Burley and Leonard 

Feather have collabed on a Boogie 
Woogie Suite .••• Newsma~il 
Carter,- movie publicist headed 
East. • • Coast saddened over 
death of movie actor Jesse Brook!!. 

lto~\"-'~ 
~~,. 

~\.li~<L 

'\J Ll . ~ \ . \ 'l lt~ 

made a trio date v•lth Slam and 
Sam Weiss lor Sai'O}' ,.·hl<ll should be 
txtraordlnary 

Bedroom, Li\·ing Room, Kitchen 
and Bath," it bears the subtitle~ 
Bedroom Blues. Li\·ing Room 
Romp. Cookin' ~Vith Gas, and 
Bathroom Boogie. 

Jess Stacy made a quartet '~Hion 
!or Commodore with Pee Wee Rus.ell, 
Ceorce Welling, and Std Weiss. 

JcM and his wire. L.ee Wiley, have 
been around New York. appearing on 
Eddie Condon's Blue Ncu•ork jam 
ses;lons, Rnd WlliLing lor J<"'' band-

~~:~!nfn ~J~~nko~~e~n~~~~~~~~:nd ;.t~! 
tnken by Mel Henke. 

Shor..- Cherock, HcldL'' hot trumpt't 
man. will also br anch ouL wllh hi• 
own band ' oon. 

Georce Hartman , the Nrw Orl•a.m 
whiLe t rumpeter. '' m town and ha' 
made some record• !or K•~·notc. ustn~t 
Vernon Brown I trombone 1. !.eo nard 
" Bull " Centoble tctartnet). Frankie 
Froeba (plano). Georce Wettllnc 
(drums}. and Jack L.esber& (b:lbs). 

The new work will be recorded 
with the composers themselves 
featured at the pianos. The ses
sion Is scheduled for New Year's 
Day. Odd twist i~ that both wrlt
C't'Jl arc better known ns journalists 
than as composet·s. with But·Jey be
ing news and sports editor of Hat·-

~ lem·s Amsterclam News, and Feath
ct· being- the jazz editor of Esquire. 
Both, howevet·. arc expc>ri!'nccd mu
sicinns and ha,·e had numc1ous 
compositions published and re
cordecl. 

The Hotel New ·Yorker has a 
new band on its stand. The outfit, 
led by Lee Cast le, is nine months 
o ld; mad.e its debut last Febru
ary, and is bidding for national 
honors with th is booking. \Ve 
sat in last Monday evening along 
wit h Leonard Feather, the music 
writer for both Esquire and 
:Metronome. 

Just outside the Terrace Room 
between sets of the Castleers, 
Feather was quite emphatic in 
his praise for the band. We 
hadn't heard enough of the mu
sic to take s ides. We are curious 
as to just what Leonard will put 
in print later in the month. \Ve 
have an idea that he found the 
band to be an improved lot O\'er 
the group that Castle headed out 
at Frank Dailey's Terrace Room 
in Newark a 
few months 

here in the script, our script, to 
keep it personal. 

Mr. Feather, without a doubt, 
likes Castle's background. Who 
wouldn't, when it is brought 
home that Lee held down trum
pet chairs with Artie Shaw, (who 
put Castle in front of the crew he 
left when he joined the Navy) 
Benny Goodman, a guy what 
knows; Joe Venuti, the hot fid
dle's gift to the art of ribbing 
and Tommy Dorsey, who has al
ways been 'magnifico' on the slide 
ho rn despite his recently pub
licized avocation. T he late dad of 
the last named gent taught Lee 
something of what he knows on 
the t rumpet. 

Not knowing 
pal, Leonard, 
(not an insult. 

what our English 
the plattcrbrain, 
He has a record 

program on 
the radio) 
thinks of the ago. We did 

not hear that 
band, but from 
trade talk, it 
wasn't a very 

MANHATTAN'S 
band's present 
delivery, w e 
are not afraid 
to state that 
Cast I e has 
some st rong 
assets and a 
f c w glaring 
1 i a b i 1 i -
tics. Some of 
the trumpet 
solos of the 
maestro's are 
Q u i t e terri f. 

l. 

potent crew. 
Perhaps that 
is why Castle, 
who impresses 
as being an 
ambitious kid 
who wants to 
make the 
grade, actual
ly made fif
teen changes 

)fUSIC MAKERS 
Lee Castle at the New Yorker 

By GARY STEVENS 

in his orches-
tra's personnel. 

Feather, an erudite of jazz, un
questionably found Castle's trum
pet playing to be on the all right 
side. Vve agree on the man's horn 
ability. The only possible point 
where we might take issue is the 
amount of blowing that Lee does. 
Like Georgie Auld, as a band
leader, who killed a good thing 
with his endless sax performing, 
Castle seems to be making a 
s imilar mistake. He is gi\'ing 
away too much of a highly sal
able solo commodity. H is iden
tity as a talented leader is lost; 
he remains a sideman up front. 
Lee sat with us for twenty min
utes and as much as admitted our 
argument. He saw logic in our 
almost captious or sophistical 
criticism. He claims his backers 
insist that he play all the time. 
·what they don't know is the 
wear and tear that a lip will 
take. They also overlook or don't 
know what the- public's ear will 
take, even if the trumpeteer is 
as acceptable as Lee Castle. Gi"c 
an audience the best you've got 
and dish out the quantity so that 
you leave them yelling for more. 
That, precisely, is what it says 

The Host 

"Blue Skies," 
which is one 
of them, gives 

Lee a chance to show off his ex
pert jazz trumpet. It makes the 
\ Cry most of Frank Socolow's 
brilliant tenor sa..-.cing. A couple of 
other tunes should come in for 
a compliment or two. The theme, 
"Caprice Moderne," is nice listen
ing and "Uptown Express" might 
be justifiable reason for carpet 
cutting, 

HUMES WAXES 
ONCE ACAIN 

Helen Humes, former Coun4 
&lsie singing star, rt>turned t.G 

the recording studios after an ab

sence of three years when 1<he cut 

four sides for the Sa\'OY Label lad 

· week wibh a band as!lemhled for 

her by Le<>nard Feather, hot jazz. 

composer and critic. 

Helen Humes left N~ 

I after the session to open on a rlub 
job in San Francisco with h• 
partner, pianist. Connie Berr )'. 



DUKE ELLINGTON AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Carnegie Hall, New York 

Tuesday Evenin9, Dec:ember 19, 1944, at 8:45 o'c:loc:k 

NoTES ON THE PROGRAM By LEONARD FEATHER 
Jazz Composer and Criti( with Esquire, Look, MelrOilome 

This concert by Duke Ellington and His Orchestra is part of the band's 1945 
All-American Award tour. This tour is a celebration of Ellington's double victory in 
the poll conducted through Esquire of a board of 22 leading jazz experts. 

Ellington was the Gold Award winner both in the "Best Arranger" and the "Best 
Orchestra" divisions. In addition, Johnny Hodges was a Gold Award winner on alto 
sax; Lawrence Brown, Harry Carney and Billy Strayhorn won Silver Awards as trom· 
bonist, baritone saxophonist and arranger; Ray Nance, violinist, was a winner in the 
"New Stars" team. 

Fame and recognition of this kind came belatedly to Duke Ellington in his own 
country. England and France were far in the vanguard of Ellington appreciation. 

• • • 
An Ellington composition divorced from the Ellington band, in most cases, loses 

its personal flavor, the subtleties of orchestration and timbre that make the work and 
its interpretation an indivisible entity in this band. A composer in popular music 
writes a single melodic line, whether it be Solitude or Mairzy DoatJ i an arranger adds 
the distinguishing harmonic characteristics, the sectional and ensemble treatment, the 
settings and backgrounds for solos, that combine to make a work of art. Duke Elling
ton, the composer, and Duke Ellington, the arranger, make an extraordinarily well
knit team. 

Some of the music in this evening's program is an almost complete reflection of 
Ellington's personal musical mind. Some may allow considerable freedom to the 
individuals in the orchestra. A solo by an Ellington virtuoso may be completely im
provised-especially in a fast jump tune like C Jam 8/ueJ--or it may be partly or 
wholly preconceived by the instrumentalist or partly dictated by Ellington. Whether 
planned or improvised, it will embrace the same characteristics of harmonic structure 
phrasing, syncopation, as any jam session improvisation. ' 

An Ellington performance, whether it be a simple interpretation of somebody 
else's theme (HoneyJII(k/e Rose, Tea for Two) or a complex work by himself or his 
right-hand-man, Billy Strayhorn, will retain the basic qualities of what is known as 
jazz or swing music. Ellington makes frequent and brilliant use of that elusive jazz. 
quality known as "the beat", or swing; but he has reached far beyond the normal 
limitations of his medium and is pointing the way to a brave new musical world of 
the future. 

• • • 
Blatopia 

This new Duke Ellington work was written as his contribution to the thir· 
teen-week Contemporary Composer series on the Blue Network. It received an 
enthusiastic reaction on its premiere performance last November 21. Ellington 
subsequently scored it for his own orchestra. According to the composer, 8/uelopia 
expresses, through the blues mood, "the yearning of the people of the world for 
the Utopia of the brotherhood of man''. 

Midriff 
Billy Strayhorn's talent for finding apt titles and for creating music that has 

depth and significance as well as true jazz feeling has never been better illus
trated than in this orchestral piece, written early in 1944. The maio theme has 
the same kind of unusual melodic attractiveness as his Take the A Train, with 
similar opportunities for the band to show ensemble, section and solo talents. 

HELEN HUMES BACK ON RECORDS. 
New York-Helen Humes, former Count 

Basic singing star, returned to the record· 
ing studios after an absence of three years 
when she cut four sides for the Savoy Label 
recently with a band assembled for her by 
Leonard Feather, hot jazz composer and 
critic:. 

In addition to writing original blues num
bers and arrangements for the session, 
Feather played piano on the date, which 
featured Bobby Stark, trumpet, and Prince 
Robinson, clarinet, both from ~nny Mor
ton's band; Herbie Fields on alto, tenor and 
soprano sax~;s ; Chuck Wayne, guitarist {rom 
Joe Marsala'f band ; Denzil Best, drummer 
with Coleman Hawkins, and Oscar Pettiford, 
Esquire's all-American b assist. 

Title waxes were Suspicious Blues, 
Would 1/1 Could and Keep Your Mind On 
Me, all by Feather; nnd Fortune Tel/.in' 
Man. 

Belen Homes left New York after the 
eeaaion to open on a club job in San Fran
cisco with her partner, pianist Connie Berry. 

This photo has been rushed aero.. the Atlantlo to • from Leonard 
Feather, via Teddy Butler (see story In " Brand's EMenM "). It wu 
taken at a su~>er·recordinl Nasion In New York this month, and IIIOwa 
~ot Marsala (ola•.,et), Charlie Shavers (trumlll8t), and Pete Brown 

(alto) in aotion. --- - .- --

J 
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Reviews by Leonard Feather 

ONE MEAT BALL-The comedy lament about 
the man who had only 15 cents for a meal 
has spread rapidly since Josh White first 
recorded it in an album (Asch). Of the new
er versions, the best is sung by Tony Pastor, 
coupled with his vocal treatment of Robin 
'Hood (V1ct.or). There is also the Andrews 
Sisters' rendition, paired with the semi-Ca
lypso novelty, Rum and Coca Cola. (Decca) 

THERE GOES THAT SONG AGAIN-Kay Kyser, 
star of the movie CaTolina Blues, has record
ed its big hit song, with a vocal by Georgia 
Carroll. On the reverse, Sully Mason sings 
a new hit by the writer of Shoo Shoo Baby, 
titled I'm Gonna See My Baby (Columbia). 
Other versions of The1'e Goes That Song 
Again are by Martha Stewart, coupled with 
My HeaTt Sings (Bluebird): Kate Smith, 
with Don't Fence Me In (Columbia); Sam
my Kaye, with You Always HuTt the One 
You Love (Victor); and best, Billy Butter
field, with Moonlight in VeTmOnt. (Capitol) 

MY OLD FLAME-Splendid Eddie Sauter 
arrangements of this tune and How Deep Is 
the Ocean, plus Peggy Lee's vocals, Good
man's clarinet and a flash of Cootie Wil
liams' trumpet make this pair outstanding. 
They were waxed in 1941. (Columbia) 

JUMPIN' ON THE MERRY-Go-IIOUND-Artie 
S haw's new band makes its disc debu t with 
this attractive, swinging number. On the 
reverse, Imogene Lynn adequately sings 
Ac-Cent-Tchu.-Ate the Positive. (Victor) 

I'M IN A JAM WITH BABY-Ray Heindor.f's 
tune is given a solid, well-played treatment 
by Hal Mcintyre's band, with Ruth Gaylor 
singing on this a nd the reverse, I'm Making 
Believe (Bluebird). Another version is by 
the Andrews Sisters, coupled with the corny 
film song Corns /01' My CountTy. (Decca) 

HOT JAZZ-The Mary Lou Williams Trio 
album features six sides of fascinating, in 
timate jazz by Mary Lou, piano; Bill Cole
man, trumpet; AI Hall, bass (Asch). Johnny 
Guarnieri's trio, with Slam on bass, is great 
in Gliss Me Again (Savoy). Lester Young, 
Joe Bushkin, Dickie Wells do Jo-Jo (Com
modore). Others: Hank d'Amico, with Don 
Byas and Frankie Newton, in Gone at Dawn 
(National); Tiny Bradshaw, After You've 
Gone (Regis); James P. Johnson's album of 
old-style New York jazz in six 12-inch sides 
(Asch). Dixieland m usic: Muggsy Spanier's 
Sweet Sue, Memphis Blues (Commodore) . 
Helen Humes' I Would if I Could has this 
writer as pianist, arranger, lyricist. (Savoy) 

SCANDINAVIAN SONG~Lauritz Melchior, 
singer to the royal court of Denmark, offers 
a well-varied album of 12 sides featuring 
Danish and Swedish melodies (Victor). 
Others: La Boheme albu:n; Kings of the 
Waltz, a medley of Strauss waltzes played 
by the London Philharmonic. (Red Seal) 

STRAY NOT' 5--Charlie Spivak's first four sides since the ban 
have vocals by Jimmy Saunders (Victor). Tommy Dorsey's Opus 
No.1, by Sy Oliver , has good solos (Victor). Louis Prima does a 
typical vocal job on Confessin' (Hit). Lloyd Thompson's vocal ar
rangemen t of I Wonder, Harlem juke-box hit, appears on Savoy. 

RECENT RELEASES ALSO RECOMMENDED 

DON'T ~NCE ME IN- Bing Crosby-Andrews Sis1ers (Decca) 

LET'S TAKE THE LONG WAY HOME-Jo Staffard (Capitol) 

EVELINA-6ing Crosby (Decet~ ) 

GEE, BABY, AIN'T I GOOD TO YOU-Kint~ Cole (Capitol~ 

Hot Ups- Page (Continental) 

I'M IEGINNI TO SEE THE LIGHJ.>..Marry ,_. .. ~umbia) 



COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM 

"MILDRED BAilEY" 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1944 

11:30 - 12:00 MIDNIGHT 

CUE : 

ANN: 

THEME: 

ANN: 

APPLAUSE: 

(COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM) 
( ••• • •••• ~30 seconds •••••••.• ) 

CBS Presentso •• Mildred Bailey, featuring Paul Baron 

and his orchestra ••• and as Mildred's special guests 

tonight ••• winners of the 1945 Esquire All American 

Jazz Poll, Cootie Williams ••• Teddy Wilson, Art Tatum ••. 

Red Norvo ••• Specs Powell ••• Remo Palmieri ••••• and 

OSCAR PETTIFORD l 

And here's the lady the Esquire Poll chose for it's 

official pin-up girl •••• your Rockin' Chair Lady •••• 

MILDRED BAILEY. 

MUSIC UP AND OUT 

MILDRED: Hi, everybody ••• this is Niildred Bailey invitin' you 

to come right on in for another session of'music till 

midnight' round that old Rockin ' Chair ••• You heard that 

solid line-up of Esquire winners waitin' to break it 

up for you •••• so I'm losin' no time in gettin ' things 

started with ••••••• 

'... 1. MUSIC (BAILEY) • ••.•••••••.... . ••••• ..... ,, .... '-, 

; APPLAUSE: 



MILDRED: 

FEATHER: 

-2-

Thank you, thank you •••• now I'd like to have you meet 

a fellow who's head man of the Esquire Poll, here to 

make with the awarding •••• Leonard Feather. 

Thank you, Mildred •••• First off, Paul Baron tells 

me we've got a trio that includes two of the men in 

Paul's band who rated the title of new stars in the 

Esquire Poll ••• specs Powell, drums, Remo Palmieri, 

guitar ••• Take a bow, boys •••• (APPLAUSE ) ••• They're 
OJ.tJOAl 

teaming up with a silver Ia tr winner who 's known 

wherever jazz is playedo •• that unbelievable piano man •• 

Art Tatum (APPLAUSE) ••••• Okay, Art and Specs and 

Remo, now let's have some of your awar•d winning music •• 

with •• • f. .. ~'; \ ... : . . . . '-". t 

2. MUSIC : ( TR I 0) •••..••.•.•...••••.•...•.•••.••• 

APPLAUSE : 

MILDRED: And that's just a sample ••• but ~a sample. Really 

.fine. Our Triple B survey ••• the Bailey-Baron Ballad 

Poll •••• carries on this week with a swell sweet song •• 

that's just come along •••••••• 

SlEIGH RIDE IN JULY 

3. MUSIC: (BAILEY) SLEIGH RIDE •••• 

APPLAUSE: 

le 



MILDRED: 

PAUL: 

-3-

Paul Baron, \~at 's your special in the band department 

tonight? 

Something brand new, Miss B, on the air for the first 

time tonight. We think this tune --written by 

Walter Mourant is something really original in the 

jazz field, and that's what we like to bring to you ••• 

tunes that are real departures in the swing groove •••• 

it's called ••••• 

INVITATION TO A TRANCE 

4. MUSIC (ORCH.) INVITATION TO A TRANCE 

APPLAUSE: 

MILDRED: There's a new tune goin ' round that's sucha natural, 

that's just so right, first time you hear it, you 

think you've heard it a million times before ••• it's 

an old French folk song, with lovely lyrics by 

Harold Rome ••• ALL OF A SUDDEN-MY HEART SINGS •• 

5• MUSIC: (BAILEY) 

APPLAUSE: 

MY HEART SINGS • 

le 



MILDRED: 

FEATHER: 

FEATHER: 

-4-

Time now for Leonard Feather to come on back and pass 
more 

out/Esquire Jazz Poll awards ••• Leonard? •••• 

to know if we'd been handing out awards for top radio 

shows, it's my guess I'd be making one to you right 

now for your program. 
~ 

~'-I • 
Two of the silver win.~ers lufs•i , wefl'e 1 n tQ~ band •••• 

and two gold/ winners that everybody knows are featured 

on this show ... • TEDDY WILSON ••• (PIANO) ••• and ••• 

RED NORVO ••• (VIBRA HARP) (APPLAUSE) Two more gold 

winners are on stage right now ••• OSCAR PETTIFORD 

(BASS) (APPLAUSE) and this year's#l-Man on the 

Trumpet, Cootie WILLIAMS (APPLAUSE). 

With men like that on stage, I'm wasting no time 

talking. They're joining their talents on ••• ~ 

6. MUSIC: (GOLD WINNERS) •••••••. . .•••.•.•...•• 

APPLAUSE: 

'· 

le 



MILDRED: 

PAUL: 

MILDRED: 

PAUL: 

-5-

Great deal, great deal. 

Mildred, with a group like that, there's just one 

thing needed to make it perfect. 

What's that, Paul. 

1cll_. Leonard ~ca t}:cj_" asked me to tell you, and 

everybody ••• that Mildred Bailey is the Gold Award 

winnerl as vocalist in the 1945 All-American Jazz Poll. 

(APPLAUSE) And now, with Teddy \Jilson and Re d Norvo 

and Specs Powell and Remo Palmieri and Oscar Pettiford 

and Cootie Williams, all our Esquire Gold Award 

winners, Mildred sings her owng •• HOCKIN' CHAIR ••.• 

7• MUSIC: (BAilEY) HOCKIN' CHAIR •••• 

APPLAUSE : 

le 



MILDRED: Well, that just about rings in the New Year for music 

till mtdnight round the old Rockin' Chair ••• 

thanks to Leonard Feather and the Esquire Jazz Poll 

winners for makin' it such a swell evening ••• see 

you next week, when -----------------------------------
drop by. Till then, this is 

Mildred Bailey saying. A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU 

ALL •••• and remembdr ••••• 

MUSI Os THEMEF HOLD ON--- ROCKIN' CHAIR •••• 

ANN': 

APPLAUSE: 

ANN: 

le 

Gather round next Friday at this same time •••• for 

more music by Paul Baron and his orchestra, _________ __ 

and , and your Rockin' Chair 

Lady ••••• MILDRED BAIIEYl 

The Hil dred Bailey show is directed by Ace Ochs . 

This is CBS ••• the COLUMBIA •••• BROADCASTING SYSTEM 

-fade theme 20 seconds-

WABC •••••••• NEW YORK 

880 ON YOUR DIAL 
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LOS ANGELES TRIBUNE 

Ellington rates annotation 
in staid N.Y. Times 

NEW YORK-Duke Entngton tronizlng approval and condescen
rated a lengthy article In the stn.ld slon. 
New York Times last Sunday pre- "Second are the jazz critics, and 
ceding his third Carnegie Hall con- more especially those steeped in 
cert. The article, written by Leon- the New Orleans tradition. These 
ard G. Feather, British swing reactionaries of the swing world, 
critic, painstakingly Wldertook to still struggling desperately to live 
interpret Ellington to presumably in the days of Bunk Johnson, Jelly 
"longhaired" Times readers. Roll Morton and Louis Arm- 1 

Feather, originator of the Es- strong's grandfather, are passion
quire All-American band poll, is a ate adherents of harmonic and 
devout Ellington follower. An ar- rhythmic crudity in jazz, of im
ticulate writer on swing, he is cred- provisation for its own sake. 
ited with doing much to explain "Third are the masses of radio 
Ellington and other jazz musicians and theatre audiences who think 
to strict classicists. of the Duke as composer of "Soli-

Featuring compositions written tude," "Sophisticated Lady," 
by himself, his son, Mercer, and "Don't Get Around Much" and "Do 

Ibis assistant arranger, Billy Stray- Nothing Till You Hear From Me,'' 
horn, Ellington with his orchestra all of which they would just as 
were presented In concert at Car- soon hear performed by Dinah 

I 
negie Hall Tuesday. Numbers Shore or Frank Sinatra as by El-
played Included: lington himself. 

I 
Ellington's Bluetopla; Strayhorn's "Fourth are the audiences In Ne

Midriff; Ellington's Creole Love gro theatres and dance halls, who 

1 Call; What Am I Here For; Sud- are satisfied to regard Ellington as 
denly It Jumped ; Concerto for an entertainer like Cab C&.lloway 
Cootie; Mercer Ellington's Things and as head of a vaudeville unit 
Ain't What They Used to Be; Duke that must inevitably include a 
Ellington's It Don't Mean a Thing; very seatl~ental ballad singer." I 
medley of currently popular songs; The gemus of Ellington and 
Strayhorn's Love; Strayhom-El- ~~ray~orn, according to Feather, 
lington's Strange Feeling; Elling- lies m the fact that they retain 
ton's Dancers in Love; Strayhorn- the basic characteristics of jazz
Ellington's Coloratura; excerpts cer~in harmonic devices, synoo
from E111ngton's Black Brown and patlons, the use of the rhythm sec
Beige; group of pi~o solos by tlon playing a steady four-four, 
Duke Ellington; Stewart-Elling- the Interpolation of partly or 

I ton's Frantic Fantasy; Hodges- wholly improvised solos on a given 
Ellington's Mood to Be Wooed; chord sequence- but at the same 

I Ellington's The Blue Cellophane· time add new departures in voic
Air-Condltloned Jungle; Stray: ing, in form and development of 

. horn-Ellington's Frankie and John- theme, in tone colors and moods, 

I 
ny. such as no other swing orchestra 
· Ellington gave two other con- has yet achieved to this degree." 

. certs ~t carnegie Hall, Jan. 23 and The Ellington technique of 
; Dec. 11, 1943. He has also given writing to sult the style and per-
concerts in other cities. Comment- son.allty of the men behind the 
ing on this, Feather wrote: hornH In his orche~~tra was Ulus-

"Strange as it seemH, the vast trated Tuesday, Feather said, 
majority of Ellington's millions particularly on "Frantic • Fan
of admirers do not know wllat tasy," featuring trumpet player 
he stand11 for·tn musical history. Rex Stewart; "1\food to Be 
Seldom have so many Ja\•lshed Loved" with Johnny Hodges on 
• . . praised for so many wrong the alto saxophone; "Blue Cel
rea.'lons." lophane" with Lawrence Brown 

I 
Feather said "confused but well- on trombone; and "'Air-Condl

meaning Ellington adulators can tlon.ed Jungle," presenting clarl
be divided into four categories." netlst Jimmy Hamllton. 
He listed them as: The orchestra personnel included 

I "First are . the legitimate, or manY Ellington "perennials," 
'longhair,' musicians and muslc among whom are Ray Nance, Joe 
critics. They hear in Ell,ington's Nartton, Harry Carn~y. Taft .Tor
music something strange and dan, and Junior Raglin, and has 
primitive, an atavistic African two new personalities, Al Sears, 
Negroid musical manllfestatlon to whom Feather describes as a fine 
be regarded wlth a mixture of pe.- tenor saxophonist, and William 

- t" Andei'IIOn, trumpeter. 



ROY ELDRIDGE JOINS ARTIE 
SHAWl NEW BAND 

Dec~mber 'lll"lthout ha•·lng made his 
1lrst 111m vdth the band. 

Dnpite its enormous POPularity, 
Hampton's tour·year-old crew still 
has n't cruhed the movies, tor the 
eame reason that Billie Holiday 
can't cet In- the producers believe 
the race situation Is tenser than 
ever, and are convinced that any 

Bed Hot J\Te•vs lro••• 1\re1v YorA 
by LEONARD FEATIIER ~r·~r!::.e:u~hc:.t eV:.'.'ho~tef: ::~\~ti~ 

tors In all Southe rn klnemas. 1{ r ,t- t-e ... 
~~~. II 

Feather In For Concert; 
Barrymore Cives 'Eskys' 
Leonard Feather, Esquire's authority 

T HE PERSONNEL OF ARTIE SHAW'S NEW BAND IS NOW SET, AND 
THE BAND WILL BE PLAYING ITS FIRST DATES BY THE TIME 

YOU READ THIS. ARTIE'S MOST SURPRISING MOVE WAS THE SIGNING 
OF ROY ELDRIDGE, AFTER NEGOTIATIONS TO GET HOT LIPS PAGE 
AND DIZZY GILLESPIE HAD FALLEN THROUGH. 

The old Ocnncu record label was 

~~v~~~'!.~ ar:~~~ ";~~~nt~.~ n~~t ~~~~:: 
(Foots) Thomas and his Jump Cats. 
Joe Davis, ,.·ho nov.· owns this label 
a s well a s Beacon and Celebrity. has Ro~· RUe up his big band to Join Artie, who Is said to be p&)'lng 

h:m abou~ $bOO a 'O'eelc and I• glvln~t salaries or a~ leas~ $300 or $400 
:o many or the other sidemen, spa ring no expense to make this his ~~ ~rn": d;~~.~~0~n~hgtti:~'':::~.t~~ t~~ 

has acquired. best oand C\ e: 
Men srt at this writing Include 

~!~Y Li:;ioN~~~.~~~et~~~mln~uf.~:r?:, 
~~~~bon~·~~~·:rth ~~ntNaJoln~0.no~!~ 

Red Norvo's Band. 1<hieh his 
~:~~~C: lnT~~~P~~?· ~"r~,:~s cou[~~ manager had hoped to hold l.OKcthcr , 
greatt"st white arranger since Sauter, ~~;vo s~~~s (~u~ ot~~~n ~~onr. . .?'1n 
does no harm cl~her. the prelrmlnary tour of Billy Rose's 

Barney Blcard opened the On)'X Seven Llvch• Art... 'O'hlch Is to feature 

on jazz, checks into town today to act 
as musical director of Esquire's All
American Jazz Concert next Wednes
day night at Ph ilharmonic auditorium. 

or the arranRinR: Lea Clark, A. N. 
Other (altos): Herb Steward, Jon 
Walton flenors 1: Chuch Gentry tbarl· 
tone!: Dodo Marmoresa. ex-Krupa 
Barnet !plano!; Barney Keu el 
(guitar); Lou Fromm (drums); Morris 
Rayman (bass); Eddie Sauter, Buster 
Hardin&, Dave Matthews, Harry 
Rodcors. and Artie himself all nrrang· 

~!~~a~~~~ ~~·t:~~~f;:~t .. ~~ • .::~ra~~e ~':n.Be~r~~~ooNdo~::, ~i~n~~~-~G~ 
concert at the Metropolitan Opera Morey Feldl. • 

Lionel Barrymore will appear to pre
sent " Eskys" to the winning musicians 
first appearance in the jazz field fo; 
the classical composer. 

Rouse last J anuary. this Is Barney's John Kirby, now playing In Phil&· 
tint New York work since his Elling. delphia. has been "'aiUn~: Se\'t"ral 
ton da)'S. The aroup he has &li£cmbled months ror the oka'' ror his trip to 
here Includes Joe Thomu, v;ho has Francl' and It still hasn't come 
r:o~~h .. ps r~h~la~~t ti':tt~ft~~~~ :~~ throuj!h. Maxine Sullivan, Klrbv's 
consistent trumpet man In to-..·n riRht =~-~~~· ~fu:·~~·l!e,~d ,..1~er~0'1te~~~oi 
~~;ior, Cl!~1• • c::,••~:!s: ~~·r~ Y:~~~ ft'tir~~~~~~ Trio I• still a strons , lnt<ocallst will be lmocene Lynn, 

rormerlv with Ra~· McKinle~·. 
Couni Basle hft New York this 

week with a band that sounds as 
,..hlte boy named Levy on drums. 1---------------~ 

g~ a~5 b:~fc"' tra~~~~h~~ ~:Je~o ~~~~~ 
at some camp In Georgia. the Coun t 
has Buddy Tate tl\klng all the tenor 
solos-which I~ grca~and Jeue 
Price on drums. which Is at least 
good. 

Biggest kick of the Count's show 
this '"'eck at the Apollo In Harlem Is 
the 'O'ay he leu clarinettist Rudr 
Rutherford 110 ror halt a doten exclt· 
lng choruses on " Royal OarCicn 
Blues." This lad Is trulv wonderful. 
Jimmy Rus hing and Thelma Car· 

C:~~er 1\~~ "3~~~~g P~:;~d bu~,tot~~~~ 
"boogie." 

JAMES IS JAZZING 
Harry James , back East for a brief 

••lsit out 1\l the Meadowbrook. opened 
..-lth a band that surprised me b~· 

r~~~n~n~ ~"arJldr h~!ls01~n81 :~~~ ~~~~ 
pre-strings days. 

The numbers on which Harry 
features his ROBt·vlbrato and the 

~~:n'l,~l~!~~~ ~~~(';:~!tllf,1l ~;'m~~r~ 
on which the band swings excitingly 
are frequent. 

On thtse numbers Harn• proves 
potently that he Is s till a 11rent ho~ 
Jazz man; he Is also luckv to have 
&uch able soloists as Corky Corcoran 
(tenor). Ray Heath, a trombone 
whom at times you could mistake for 
RlgRinbotham; and Allan Reuss, "'ho 

~:tm "'::i~·~r: it~·~?~~d~!l~r~·i~f~~rt-
strlnl! electric ~uttar ~olos. nnd Is 
dolnR so well that Harry gh•es ltlm 
!rl'Qut•nt choruses. 

With Hal Schaefer a nne pianist. 
plus the superlative Ed Mihelich (ex· 
Mclntne) Ol\, bass. and the reliable 
Carl Maus on drums. Harry has a 
rhl•thm section that hu seldom b~en 

Esquire iazz 
concert due 
this month 

HERBIE FIELDS DISBANDS 
Herbie Field&, the alto· tenor 

soprano· clarinet· vocal man whost 
band showed so much promise. hat 
disbanded owlnR to Inadequate 

bftki~~~~ consldt>rable tlnnnclal back
In~ nowadays to hold a band together 
until It co.n cover II .. , expenses. To 
lure <ldrmen ou~ or New York you 
ha\'e to be ablc to o!l'tr them fabulous 
sums. Tht first· class musicians. 
tree-lancing In radio •hows around 
New York. and doing records and odd 
dates on the sidt· Erble Caceres, 
Johnny Guarnieri , Jimmy Maxwell, 
and counties.• oth!'rs arc makinlt 
.sc\erat hundrtd a ".,.,~k and h&\'e re· 
fused jobs with tht country's blgg.-st 
bands. 

J eu Steer and Shorty Cherock, both 
ot ,.•hom arc expech d to len \'C Horace 
Ht•ldt to rorm bands of their o•:n. 
have chanRed thl'lr minds. Both 
arc remalnln~t •dth H••ld~ ror the 
present. and are now 011 their 'O'aY 
back to Californil\. 

Billie Holiday's t!rst ucord tor 
Decca. \\'lth orch~stral settln~t b~· 

!~''be c~~~~~~a.8h~~~~~~~n~n~tr~~~:: 
Rant Ramirez's tunc "Lover Man: • Is 

exgmtg~ ~~st~~d.b~~.,!~~ Monroe, who 
wo.s well known around 1937-38 In 
London and Paris nlt~ht·club circles. 
was just sentenced to nine month< In 
jail. his brothcr t•ils me. when thev 
picked him up 'O'ith some marijuana 
on him "'hilt cros.,in~ the border baci: 
from Mexico Into California. 

Bobby Sherwood. trumpettr nnd 
t~ultarist. Is breaking up his band 11nd 
returnlnlt to California lo r~oq:anise 
Uonel Hampton, who broke all records 
on hi• recent California location. will 
probably return to Ne,.· York In 

.-
Strayhorn, Lawrence Brown, Har
ry Carney e.nd Ray Nance, all 
featured with the Ellington band, 
will also be presented trophies for 
winning varioua divisions of the 
poll. 

D \l k e EUingtoR's orchestra, 
Colemaa Hawkins, Art Tatum, 
BUlle Holiday, AI Casey, Sid Cat
lett and Anihl. O'Day will head 
the list of artists appearing, In 
pecson, at tile aeeond annual Es
quire coacert to be held Jan. 17 
ill tile Loe Allgelelt . P:hUAarmonic 
Audlton.m.. 

Esquire will have a concert IR 
New Orleans at the same t ime of 
the L. A. event, Including a cere
mony in which the name of Sara
toga street will be changed back 
to Basin street. 

Tbe eoacert 'Me be t11e moet 

Benny Goodman's Quintet with 
Red Norvo and Teddy Wilson, 
:Milcked Bailey and others will 
broadcast from New York in con
nection witA the New Orlea.De eere- 1 
DlOny. 

apecUcul6r :Ia. went ill Southern rltiah crit'- I 
CaHforrua aad ill the number of wbo originated the poll, will come 
Prorniaent auaci&JUI It will bri.Dg here trom New York to supervise 
here. will be Ia t:be nat~~re of ·a tbe concert. ' 
jaaK BWeleiaNt' coaventioa. 

EHlftgtoa ill wiBner. In tiN llle
qutN poll ot. 22 aatloaally prom
lDeat muaic critle., ot tbe "gold 
award" botlt. as a maestro ud ar
ranger. .Jolumy Hodges, Btlly 

With the 

LAMPLIGHTER 
By T. E. Y • 

HERE & THERE, the ZUCCA;g CA.SA 1llANANA 
Is strictly BIG NAME BANDS. After H. JA~IES 
BARNETT, followed by DUKE ELLINGTON-nice o
lng! Suggestion to ESQL"'RE'S LEONARD FEATli
ER: Why not a1lopt D. DEXTER'S Idea of Inviting 
such ace LOC~ JAZZ men as ZUT'l'Y SINGLETON 
KID ORY, JOE SULLIVAN, EDDIE 1\I.ILLER, RED 
NICHOLS, NAPPY LEMAR, ART SHAPIRO & 
MATTY MATLOCK, etc., to take a bow before fellow 
L A. cltlzellll at your concert T Bouman LEO GRAT~ 
•t tbe CAR!\IEL GARDENS advlaes ex: HEIDT ID&Il 
CPL BOB WEISS has left SANTA .MONICA tor 

' ARMY AIR meeting Jn N. Y. Overheard at ~'ITJC'S 
POLO STABLES that X. CUGAT & CARLOS RAMIREZ will:~· 
~ 1'BOC. Oil the 18tb. ADD A BOND, ADIOS. 

Bigard Waxes for 
Black and WhUe 

t NE~ YORK - Barney Bigard 
and hiS band made their recording 
debut for Black and White Rec
ords, by I.eonard F~thet.. 

The ex-Ellington cannetist aug. 
mented his band by addin& Geor· 
gie Auld on alto and tenor saxes, 
Chuck Wayne on guitar, and the 
voice of Etta Jones, new Onyx 
Club starlet. l 

Other members of the band 
were Joe Thomas, trumpet; Stan
ley Levey, drums; and Billy Tay
lor, bass. 

j Tunes recorded included "Blow
l· top Blues," "Salty Papa Blua," 

"Long Long Journey," "Evil Gal 
Blues," and "Blues Before Dawn," 
all written by Feather, who also 
played piano on these five sides, 

l · the pianist on the remaining three 
e, being Cyril Haynes. 
l Also recorded were Bigard'a 
I· own "Poon-Tang," and "Nine 

o'Clock Beer," and Feather's ar
rangement of the old favorite, 
"How Lo~~ Blues." 
- r- ·v P' 
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when: AI (Chicago Defender) Monroe hurried to New York In search o! 
his honey; that great playboy (\f the stroll Pittsburg (Sporty Dave) Tur
pin effected an agreement with Ira Fleming; Gershwin Myers, king o! 
the hossmen, popped into the lobby in time to run Into Freddy (My Joe, 
My JoeJ Guinyard; Louella (Hearst> Parsons talked on the radio o! 
Hazel Scott's turning down of movie bids In favor o! an altar trek; Red 
of Red and Curley was stricken with pneumonia while playing Chicago's 
Regal theatre and W1llie Bryant had to take his place; Gene Darryl 
Young's ··scrapbook Sketche.;," fir.:;t of a suite. was released !or publica- I 
tion to ::\1. Baron & Co .. music publishers; Ruth Osborne Washington an
nounced her July 8 nuptials with Capt. Elmer Hatton of Fort Huachuca; j 
the Delta Rhythm Boys wE're signed to another four weeks at the Cafe 
Zanzibar; John D. Thomas saicl, "I burn!" and meant it as the lobby 
patrol turned Into a derby: Joe <waffles & chicken> Wells went ahead 
with e:~.1>anslon plans for his popular cocktail lounge; Back Door <yep, 
yours trulyl made his first piano recording date-first ot 1945 In NYC for 

1 anybody-with LeonarcL.,Eeat~ distinguished British journalist and I 
music critic, on the other:stmrl:way; Morey Feld, Benny Goodman's drum
mer; Jack Lesberg, bass, and Tiny Grimes, guitar, down at WOR for , 
Continental Records: Four sides were cut on a rather unique boogie- ~ 
woo· le theme. first o! its kind, which Leonard and I call a "Suite In Four 
Com!ortablt: Quarters: Bedroom, Living Room, Kitchen and Bath," all 
subtitled. "Bedroom Blues," ·'Lh·ing Roome Romp," "Gookin' With Gas", 
and "Bathroome Boogie." The music In each Is rather dirty and low
down. an experiment In v.•hich lyrlces were dispensed with to give lis
teners an Idea o! what the blues really are. They'll be released In a 
month or so. 
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CA~ttte'* 
Lester Cowan due back Tuesday 

from NY. 
Shirley Patterson takes over a spot 

in "The Harvey Girls." 
Ray English embarks on a two

week p.a. engagement in Frisco. 
Alan Ladd and Sue Carol sunning 

at Palm Springs for couple of weeks. 
Ella Raines leaves Monday for 

Denver for world preem of " The Sus
pect." 

[ 

Horace Heidt entertained 30 at 
supper in honor of Leonard Feather 
at Har Omar. 

Leo Watson sparks Leonard 
Feather's recording session 

By Wilma Cockrell 
Leon&rd Feather, the Esquire Four blues tunes: "She Ain't No 

Magazine jazz critic who was re- Saint", "Suspldous Blues", "Last 
Call Blues" and "Scat'n the Blues", 
were cut and the l]CS.Slon finished 
with jived versions of "Honey
suckle Rose" and "Coquette". 

sponsible !or last week's much
; talked about Ellington concert at 
~e Philharmonic auditorium, held 
a recording session here in Holly
wood this week, just before jump

! ing off for the East. Sbc: tunes 
were waxed for a Black and White 
label under the name of' guitarist 
Teddy Bunn, leader .of the Four 
Spirits of Rhythm. Musici-ams who 
recorded Included Ulysses Living
ston, guitar; Red callender, bass; 
George Van, drums; and Bunn on 
his guitat:. Feather, himself, sat 

A recording session Is always 
Interesting, but when one in
cludes Leo Watson, it turn11 
into a frantic free-for-all. On 
this oocaslcm. not only the "mas
ters';, recordings that come out 
perfect, but the rejootK, those 
with some flaw or another, were 
preserved, the latter solely lor 
the pure Inspiration of \\'atson's at the piano and Leo Watson, by 

profession a drummer but on this 
occasion something else again, rlid 
the scat. choruses. 

scat choruses. 
The best deacnp 

son style Is to characterize him 
-as something of a vocal Moke and 

Poke; remember the zamy comedy 
duo? Between his riffs, he injects 
rhymes that usually have no bar
Ing on the subject matter, but 
they do give the number a comic 
!Javor. On "She Aint No Saint",. 
he ma.naged1 in a short break, to I 
get in "Oh, when the saints go 
marching in, give 'em a slug of 
gin". Corny, of course, but hilari-~ 
ous im its unexpectedness. The 
lyrics to "Coquette" probably suf- . 
fered the worse assault of the af-: 
temoon. They were started off.., 
with, "Tell me, why you keep on 
eatil).g chicken croquettes". Leo 
ran the gamut on this one, e.'l:
pounding the delights of sea food 
delicacies, Lovejoy's Big Leg 
Chicken oa.nd rising to & fran1.ic ' 
dissertation on sea serpe~ts, what-) 
ev~r they are. 

In the best tradltiOI!l of jazz, the 
m'Uslc recorded was lmproviRed.\ 
Th~ _straight lyrics were shouted I 
by Van. The records are good 
juke box material and the Wat"lJn I 
humor should assure them 11. good 

~ 

L.A. \fEW~ 

Joyce Reynolds and bridegroom 
retum 1:9morrow from honeymooning 

'Purist ·critics Unbend 
In 3-Way Jam Session 

By CARL BRONSON 
Radio and music fans In general, Sid Catlett and rhythm in ''Bon· 

throughout the world greetings! eysuckle &se.'' 
. ' . Personally I recalled what no 

We, the htgh-brow music crlttcs of less a prophet than Johann Sebas· 
Los Angeles sat in a huddle with Uan Bach had said, predicting that 
one of the greatest audiences In when the rhythm of the ·•fugue," 
the traditions of Philharmonic that conversational melange, was 
Auditorium last night, in attend- finally accepted, generally, by 
ance on Esquire's 1945 all-American whatsoever name, it would signify 
Jazz Concert, and shouted, ap- a great awakening. 
plauded and whistled with au the This must have come true, for 
verve of the real new order of there hnsn't been so much actu.l 
listeners-in-Duke Ellington and Joy on the part of an audience, 
his prize-winning orchestra ot 17 mn;.uested, as swept from pit to 
of the best brass instrumentalists gallery, celebrating alJo the cen, 
of their denominations In the tenary of jazz, which was a born 
world. just long enough ago to have 

Speaking for myself, I heard reached the top of the long hard 
Duke Ellington llnd his group In hill It has had to climb, past us 
"Esquire Jump," Willie Smith In sentinel~ of the sacred way. 
his "Tea for Two," Anlt~ O'Day Presentations of the Esquire 
In "Wish You Were 'Waiting for. rqphles were made to varlou• 
Me," Duke Ellington In ")[idriff,'' winners by Judy Garland, Leon· 
Art Tatum In "Man I Love" and ard Feath!:!J Lionel BarrytiiOU, 
"' Can't Give You Anything But Lena Horne, Harry James and 
Love"; the ensemble in "Mood to Jerome Kern and the tidy takein 
Be Wooed"; Billy Holllday In "I of about $16,000 will make the 
Cover the Waterfront" and Volunteer Army Canteen Service 
"Lover 'lllan," and AI Casey with very happy. 
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* Mosie review 
By CRAIG DOUGLA'S 

"Le jazz hot," which- uttered its first lusty wall In Basin st., 
New Orleans, a quarter century ago, swept into town last night 
on a good strong riff to take over Philhannonic auditorium for an 
evening of authentic jamming. 

Nor was the music the only 
thing that was jammed. Those 
lucky enough to obtain tickets 
before the soldout sign was 
raised a week ago packed the 
auditorium with the super
charged intensity of the faith
ful praying toward :Mecca eight 
to the bar. • 

The occasion was the second 
annual swing music concert 
sponsored by Esquire magazine, 
at which the 1945 All-American 
award winners in their respec· 
tive jazz fields received gold or 
aUver "Eskya" in recognition of 
their proweaa in the growl, 
grooving and gutbucket art. 

Duke Ellington's band (with 
18 men) this year provided 10Ud 
musical framework for the 
various solo artiata, having won 
by aeveral lengths over runner
up Count Baale · in the opinion 
of the 22 jaa expert. who 
acted u judges. 

In laat year's poll no band 
wu chosen, which left only a 
small ensemble composed of the 
1944. award winners (who had 
never before worked together u 
a unit) to represent their 
branch of the "lively arts'' on 
the stage of the New York Jlet
rqpolltan. The results were 
heavy on rugged tndividuaUsm, 
Ucht on solid sending. The cur
ftnt coacert received . more 
pluming, more unifted. 

Lut year, tl*'e were 
two Last 

1ll gold 
a 

has been split into alto and tenor 
classifications, with the result 
that two Eskys can now grow 
where only one grew before. 
(An Esky Ia a gold plated 
statu~tte of the frisky google
eyed gent on the magazine 
cover, playing a clarinet.) 

Part of the concert was broad
cast via network hookup, u well 
u ahortwaved to all war fronts. 
Not all the winnen of the 1945 
poll received their Eakys (plus 
a $500 War Bond) on the Phil· 
harmonic stage. 

In New York, gold award win· 
ners Benny Goodman, with Red 
Norvo (vibraharp), Teddy Wil
son (plano) and lllldred Bailey 
(soloist), contributed to the 
East's share of the network 
broadcast. In New Orleans, Louis 
Armstrong, who first rocked the 
cradle of the Blues with hla 
Inspired trumpet, headed a group 
of pioneer names in jazz as the 
third angle of a three way 
merger, which brought the boya 
together for an airwaves jam 
aeaalon on "Things Ain't What 
They Used to Be." 

Armstrong received his award 
In the vocal field, Cootie Wil
liams having edged him out thi8 
year In the trombone claaa. In 
this, Annatrong came 1n third. 
following Roy Eldridge, who re
ceived a silver award. 

Other gold Esky wlnnen in
cluded Higgenbotham (trom
bone), Hodges (alto sax), Hawk
ins (tenor sax:), Al casey 
(guitar), Pettiford (string bass), 
Catlett (drums) and Buck Clay
toll, now 1ll the armed services 
(trumpet). 

awarda went to L&w
(OC:mQnUtld. on Pap 101 CoL ~) 

LOS Al(fn~L~S {!;!t~BUNE 

Barney Bigarcl 
records Leonard 
Feather numbers 

NEW YORK- Bamey Blgard 
and hla little baud from tbe Onyx 
Club on West ~2nd street made 
their debut aa a unit for Black 
cl: White Recorda UDder an ar- I 
rangement by Leonard Feather. 1 

_The famed ex-Ellington clartu
~tiat augmented hia band by add
mg George Auld on alto and tenor 
saxes, and Chuck Wayne on guitar 
The band recorded four inatru- ~ 
mental numbers on 12-inch dlacs 
88 well 88 four l~lnch sides tb~ 
latter being vocal blues feat~ 
the voice of Etta Jones, now a! 
Onyx Club starlet who, according 
to Blgard, i8 the blues-singing dis
covery ot the year. 

Tunes recorded included: "Biow
~op Blues", "Salty Papa Blues", 
Lon&:, Long Journey," "Evil Gal 

Blues, and "Blues Before Dawn" 
aU written by Leonard Feather' 
who also played piano on the~ 
five sides, the pianist on the re
maining three being Cyril Haynes. 
Also recorded were Blgard's own 
"Poon-Tang'' and "Nine O'Clock 
Beer". and Feather's arrangement 
of the old favorite, "How Long 1 Blues." 

Other membent of the band were 
Joe Thomaa, trumpet; Stanley 
Levey, drums, and Billy Taylor: 
bass. The records Will be released 
on the Black cl: White label within 
a few week& . 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
f H U IS DAY, JANUARY II, 1945 

JOE MARSALA (Black 8£ White) 
Roma-FT. Zero Hoar-FT. 
J-Joe Jump-FT. Don't Let It Erwi-FT. 
~nard Feather who surveys the 

sp nnlng Bides, fs the latest to tum to 
the production ot platters. In these 
lnltlal aides o! his Black and Wblte label, 
lndlcatlDS Ulat there wlll be no color 
ba.n1era 1D the cutting, provides a tull 
mualcal meal for the bot jazz dtsto
phllea. Por a starter, It's the jam-packed 
mualc of Joe Karsata and his blg-Uttlo 
band rtgbt out of the Hickory Houao on 
52d (swing) Street. The :Karsala ~~-

net, -exciting hi- the low and the bigb 
registers, with Chuck Wayne's stellar ' 
gultu plcldngs and tho dellgbttul con
uast 1D the rhythmic harp struma of 
Adele Girard, plus the torrid tMlDlpetlng 
ot Joe Thomas, takes on major propor
tlODa for each of these aides. 'llhere Ill 
no 6tlntlng to their ezpreSBiona, the 
dlata being 12-lncb aides. Marsala and 
bla men and lone maid make the moet 
tor tho maestro's Joe-Joe Jump. It's 
another Stng, Sfng, Sfng In tramc
stopplng tempo, with lllarsala pollahlng 
off the alde 1D an exciting solo aequenC4 
to the Jungle beats ot the drums. In 
contrast, alcle Is mated with the blues 
ballad. m1Jalc ot :uaraata•a DOn't Let n 
End. Obuok Wayne's zero Hour, a rur 
opus. ta a lively hopper with each mem
ber ot the gang getting an Inning. Tbe 
lads and laBile jam It lightly and po
UtelY tor Walter Donaldson's earlier 
ta'fOrlte, .RomGnce. 

M..te .,. will ban to wal& waUl Uae7 •' 
~~~- \lt!fA tt 10 hiEJIIL.__ 

)JJ 

' J 
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1 Jazz History _...___..~----.......... 

t M~de at 
Phtlharmonic 

U) E. B . CRO:'>SWRITE 
. Jazz history wa~ madt> la.~l 

n~ght when the. first 1hree-way 
(I a nscon t men I a I Ja 111 st>~. ion t ook 
plar~, and Duke Ellington':-:: band 
play1!1g at the p: ilharmon!c Au~ 
dt~m·tum. ha~l a pat·t in it. 

fhe occa~ton was a jazz con
cert Jll't'sented for 1he bent>fit of 
the . VoluntN't' Anny Cantet>n 
SetTtCe by Tht> Duke's 111\ll'ical 
group. \\hich has hcen named All
American Band of 1945 bv an 
Esquire :Magazine jury of cxi>erts. 

Paralleling the local c\·ent 
which packrd thr Philharmoni~ 
to th~ raftet·s with a chcering. 
stampmg throng of E'nthusiasts, a 
number of pioneer bandsmen, 
headed by Louis Armst t·ong, 
stagt>d a conct>rt in 7'il'\\' Ot·lean::< 
under the aegis of the National 
Jazz Foundation; while in New 
Y01·k. Benny Goodman' new 
quintet ga\'e a program. ~ 

Radio llcH>IW(I \ 
l\Iidway in Ellington's concert, t 

the band went on -i6lle air; a hool<- O 
up was made with New Orlcans n 

, · ,and New Yot·lc thPn. O\'t'r a loud
speaker. the high. rhi~eled nott>s ( 
of Armstrong's t rum pel wo\·e into 
the Ellington music. and a little 

as later. the flo" ing me loch· of Good- I 
man·~ clarinet was heard, com

of plet!ng the act·oss-conlinenl jam 
se, se1>s10n. 

Appropriately enough. the sclec
~ t ion played was "Things Ain't n 
~ 1\Vhat They Used to Be." e. 
• But music wasn't the only item g 

on the program. · B 
I With Danny Kaye, film come- H 
dian. ser,·ing as n)a,;tcr of cere- \\ 
monit•s. Gold, Sih'er. and Nrw Hl 

p~>- Star All-Amet·ican a\\'ard.:; of E"-
ef kiPs jazz equiwtlents of Os<·;trs fe: 

;et and $300 War Bond;: '''PI'" made to en 
·h- instrumentalists and ,. o c a I is t s Nl 
·rk chost-n by tlw Esquit·e jm·y. du 
ncl Ex-Sc•r\'i<·Pman H onored sci 

Fit·st to be honored ''as Willie 
dt• ~mit h, \'Oled best alto saxophon- ~} 

•liS tsl of tlw arnwd sen·iccs, in the l f 
ck Sih·er di\ ision. and now is hon- he 
))cl orably dischaq~cd and with IJany ~· 
ch James' band. After rcceh·ing his 111 

ly Esky and Bond. Smith played an -
ml elaborate interpretation of "Tea G 
ay For Two." 
kt' Anita O'Day, sorrel-topped sing- I'Ct 
al- er with Stan Ken10n's band, re- C: 
all ceived her award in the New Star e} 
tU- division from Judy Gal'lanct. film t 

I actress, and then offered ''\\'i h in 
- You Were Wailing Jot· Me" as a II~ 

sample of her art. gc 
Sil\·er cth·ision award a~ anang-

er was made to Billy Strayhot·n, 
of Ellington's band, by Lena 

~e~ Home. act t·e,:s; and 8llington pre
ell sented · 'I'atum wit' 'he aw~r"' 
..;lo ·for -bt-si 1, n iflt ·~~ tA · ~ 11 

'E'\sion. Tatum played two numbers. 
orl -one in his sparkling, spectacu-
to Jar style, and the other a "low-
.o,~ down" offet·ing. 

1 
~· 1 Gets Two Awards ,. 
,n·- Double awards for best an·anger 
_, and band, in the Gold di\'ision.l 

a were confened uoon Ellington l)y 
a~t ;Lionl'l Barrymore: and The Duke 

.,am then accepted awards for four ot 
,hey I his bandsmen: J ohnny Hodges. 
on-

1 
alto saxophone, ·Gold di,·ision; 

~- Harry Carney, bal'itone saxophone, I 
'and Lawrl'nce Brown. t t·ombonP, 
!both in the Silver class; and Ray 

'ierv- Nance, \'iolin. in the New Star 
:ture!dh·ision. HodgE'S, rated one of the 
·mecl l greats among reed players, ren
nths' dered "l\Iood to Be Wooed" in his 

re- 'l inimitable, sliding 1echnique. 
ers. Jerome Kern, \'Ct eran composer, 

l=__,...__._....____,h_u_r.!., _m_a_d_etl._:.:~ . ~esen 1 a tiop;: f.. a Sil~ 1 

JazzHistoryMade At Philharmonic 
Continued from Page 6- Excerpts from E I 1 in g ton's 
award to Billie Holliday, blues "Black, Brown, and Beige," with 
singer. Gold Awards to Sidney Cat- his . sultry-voic~d youna thrush, 
let~, drums, and AI Casey, guitar, ~ar1e, heard m a solo, were a 
were· presented by Kaye, after htgh spot. And wh~n t~e band 
which the two teamed up on really go.t woun~ up 1~ a Jamming 
"Honeysuckle Rose" with Tatum potpourn of tmprovJSatlons · on 
accompanying at the piano. "Frankie a~d Johnny,". wi_th The 

Outstanding among The Duke's ~uke ,plakmg ~he ptamo say 
program numbers were an impres- uncle, the sgud walls of the 
slon of an "Air-Conditioned Jun- Philharmonic shook to the acclaim 
gle," featuring the clarinet of of the audie!lce. 
Jimmy Hamilton, who made ef- Musical dtrector of the c<?ncert 
fective use of the lower register· was Leonard Feather, chall'man 
"Blue C e 11 o ph an e," Lawrenc~ of=tihieiiiawiLa:ird~ji:jur~y~.W:iiJ;:L:ij!:;A:=ll 
Brown playing his slide trombone, v.-
with. the facility of a valve ~tf~;l J 
..-_...__. _,.. ' 'C.Olora.inra.;..;" ..n:o 
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ESCl1JIRE 

All-AmeriCan Jazz Ballot, 1945 

What is the object of Esquire's 
jazz ballot? 

T HE object, dear average reader, 
is manifold. As a member of 

the general public, you probably 
think in terms of bands rather 
than of individuals. You know 
Tommy Dorsey and Duke Elling
ton are bandleaders and you know 
what instruments they play, but 
you're probably more than a 
little fuzzy when it comes to iden
tifying the members of their or
chestras. 

Esquire's ballot helps to bridge 
tll.is gap between public and per
former. It tells you something 
about musicians whose names and 
careers had for the most part 
eluded you, though you may often 
have been unwittingly impressed 
by their music. 

A hundred years froTn now, if 
some musical historian should 
want to make a survey of the jazz 
scene in the 1940's, of the real 
top men in this field and what 
t.hey did to achieve recognition, 
he will be able to consult Esquire's 
annual jazz polls and Esquire's 
equally annual J azz Book, as the 
definite source of authoritative 
information. 

Introducing the new kings of swing to 

the average reader with information on 

the twenty-two critics who chose tbem 

by LEONARD G. FEATHER 
•ARTICLE • 

ESQUIRE'S ALL-AMERICAN JAZZ llAND 

GOLD AWARD 

Cootie Williams, trumpet 
J ay C. Higginbotham, trombone 
Johnny llodgc::;1 alto saxophone 
Coleman Ilawkm.s, tenor snxophonc 
Benny Goodman1 clarinet 
Teddy Wilson, pu1no 
AI Casey, guitar 

Oscar Pettiford, string bass 
Sidney Catlett1 drums 
Red Norvo, viorabarp 
Louis Armstrong, vocal 
11ildrcd Bailey, vocal 
Duke Ellington, arranger and band 
Buck Clayton, trumpet (Armed 

Forces) 

SILVER AWARD 

Roy Eldridge, Trumpet 
Lawrence Brown, trombone 
Benny Carter, alto sa."ophonc 
Lester Young, tenor saxophone 
Edmond Hall, clarinet 
ArL T aLum, piano 
Oscar ~Ioore, guitar 
Slam Stewart, string bass 

Dave Tough, drums 
Harry Carney, baritone saxophone 
Joo Turner vocal 
Billie Holiday, vocal 
Billy Strayhorn, arranger 
Count Basic, band 
Willie Smith, alto saxophone 

(Armed Forces) 

NEW STARS 

Dizzy Gillespie, trumpet 
Bill Harris trombone 
Herbie Fields, alto saxophone 
Flip Phillips, tenor saxophone 
Aaron Sachs, clarinet 
Eddie Heywood, piano 
Rcmo Palmieri, guitar 
Chubby J ackson, string bass 

Specs Powell, drums 
Ray Nance, violin 
Eddie Vinson, vocal 
Anita O'Day, vocal 
Johnny Thompson, arranger 
Lionel Hampton, band 
1\Iel Powell, piano (Armed Forces) 

Silver A ward teams, we have in the jazz of an eadier goner
elected a team of New Stars, com- ation and who feel that the only 
posed of the younger arti~ts who passport to jazz immortality is 
had relatively little recogru"tion a New Orleans birth certificate Is tlte ballot the same as 
until recently, and who may be "ith a nineteenth-century datelast year? 
the Ooodmans and Hawkinses of line (Avakian, Russell, Williams). 

Ko, we've made numerous tomorrow. This latter group of atavists 
changes. Last year the board of Our concert, which in 1944 set causedsomeamusementthisyea.r. 
experts, sixteen strong, included a precedent at the JY!etropolitan After clamoring loudly about be
several men who are not currently Opera House.in New York (first ing left out of the voting last year, 
active as jazz critics and a. few jazz concert ever held there) is set two more of them were admitted; 
who bad a doubtful claim to a this year for January 17 at the whereupon they promptly wasted 
place on our board in the first Philharmonic in Los Angeles. The tho privilege accorded them by 
place; they were well-meaning focal point of the affair will be our sending in ballots on which tbirty
ajicio1lados with no technical dual winner, Duke Ellington, the four of theforty-fivevoting spaces 
knowledge of the subject. They No. 1 man both as bandleader and were left completely blank! 
have been taken off the list of arranger . He will feature tho A condition of tho voting this 
experts, but a. number of new other winners who happen to be year was that the eJo.-perts must 
Yoters have been added, bringing members of his organization, as Yote only for musicians whom 
the total to twenty-two as against well as several others who don't. they'd heard often enough in 1944 
last year's sixteen. to be reasonably sure of their pres-

Last year, too, we lumped all Who are the judges? ent ability. If you know how 
the saxophone voting into one Our board of judges this year much a man can be affected from 
department, an unnecessarily tele- embraces every possible shade of one year to the next by the rav
scopic gesture. Since the alto sax critical opinion in jazz. The only ages of a depressing job, a bum 
and the tenor sax both have their two groups of people who are lip or a chaotic family life, you 
own personalities as instruments likely to try to daim that this can see how this condition helps 
auld their own exponents, we have isn't a completely fair and repre- to maintain the genuinely annual 
;..plit them into separate voting sentative list are: (a) those critics character of the ballot. It also 
sections this year. most of whose favorite musicians eliminated many votes by critics 

Last year the voters were asked failed to win, (b) those musicians who either can't or won't spend 
to select their favorite instrumen- who failed to win. Aside from enough time studying all the pre
talists and singers. This year they these two di sgruntled groups, sent-day musicians. 
ha.ve additionally picked their there can be no beefing about our The musicians had to be sa
favorite orchestra and their fav- ballot. Among tho twenty-two lected on the basis of what they 
orito arranger. critics are men who believe pas- bad been heard to do in their 

Last year there wero only two f'ionately in the jazz of today normal musical environment; not 
teams of winners. This year in (Levin, Ulanov, myself) and men on the basis of what they might 

•a•d•d•it.io•n-t•o•tl.hllo•G•oiiildiiiAii''ii'aiirlidl~inldl.l''l'hiolibieiliielvielniolllieilssi.ipliasils·i·o~na~t~o~ly'-,.:s~o:;:u~nd like if they ~thrown a 

together in a band "ith all tho 
other winners. 

The twenty-two p eople who 
made these selections are a1 
amazingly variegated crowd. The· 
include experts from Batavia. 
Brooklyn and Belgium; from Lon 
don, England; Lexington, Ker 1 
tucky and Laranl.ie, "yomint 1 
from Connecticut, Chicago, Clev 1 
land and Canton, Missouri. t 

Dan Burley, about whose ji'I 
language ability we carried a fe:1 ture story last June, com!:>ines tl i 
functions of editor, sports writ< 1 
and gossip columnist on Harlem t 
Amsterdam Star-News. He's t 
veteran blues and boogie-woog t 
man, a Chicago buddy of Albe;{ 
Ammons and other early kin{ 1 
of eight-to-the-bar; he's a.membt: 
of Local 802, American Feder a • 
tion of Musicians; has writte14 

syndicated columns on jazz fc~ 
the American Negro Press. r 

:rv1aJ Braveman, youngest men~ 
ber of our board (21) started ja~a 
criticisms only this year and r e1s 
resents Orchestra World on ot~ 
board. Inez Cavanaugh, r epr<f 
senting B and Leader·s, sang o 
Victor records with Timme Roseq 
krantz (one of our 1944 boar<$ 
and is the only feminine membtc 
of the jury. Dave Dexter, formt( 
editor of Down Beat, is the CaJ.: 
Cornia representative, voting f<t 
musicians be heard on the Coa~J 
during the year. Robert Goffiq 
a frequent contributor to the~ 1 
pages, has been writing about ja~ l 
on and off for just a quaru t 
centw-y and is the author of 'I 
book on Louis Armstrong to b) 
published soon. : 

John Hammond, still in tb: 
Army in New Orleans, is a Ne•t 
Yorker who studied at the Insq 
tute of Musical Art, New Yon~ 
City and has aired his views Ol( 

jazz through such channels as th~ 
New York Times, theN ew 1\-lassesj 
the Nat ion and the New Republic. 
as well as several musical publi 
cations. George Hoefer, now in 1· 

war plant, writes for the Needle' 
Jazz Quarterly and Down Bea, 
and is one of the leading figure~ 
in tho circle of old jazz r ecorc, 
collectors. "Jax" (John Lucas) rei 
views records for Down Beat, t•, 
which Mike Levin, now in the 
Al·my, contributes a column. Har 
old Jovien, one of tho few whit; 
w1·iters for the Associated Negr< 
Press, is a Bi llboard man. Hart 
Lim, from the Dutch East Indie~ 
is a free-lance writer and supe: 
vises jazz recordings for Keynot j 

Dr. J. '1'. H. :Mizo is the moH 
--~--- """ 
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remarkable new addition. to our 
board. Before entering the Army 
a few months ago be was head of 
the music department at Rye High 
School, New York, where he con
ducted weekly classes on popular 
music. Through his efforts, tho 
world premiere of Duke Ellington's 
Black, Brown and Beige was per
formed in Rye High's own theatre. 
Dr. l\Iize's degrees include B.M., 
n .A. , liLA., M.s. and ED. D. He 
plays saxophones and clarinet, ha.s 
had instruction books, pop songs 
and an·angements published, is 
co-author with Barry Ulanov of 
a. forthcom~ag book on jazz. 

tive idols of fellow-musicians on 
these instruments for many years. 
Teddy Wilson, who gave up his 
own sextet during 1944 to rejoin 
Goodman, was unpla.ced in last 
year's poll, probably made it this 
time through his retUl'n to radio 
(via Mildred Bailey's program) 
and records (Blue Note, Keynote, 
etc.) 

AI Casey, leader of his own 
trio, Oscar Pettiford, of Boyd 
Raeburn's fino band and Sidney 
Catlett, who has his own quartet 
in Hollywood, are all r epeats from 
last year's Gold Award team. Red 
Norvo, who tied with Lionel 
Hampton last year, pulled away 
to an emphatic solo victory this 
time, possibly owing to his perma-

\Yil\iam Russell, an inveterate 
adherent of the Olde Time Jazz, 
has a. long history of musical 
education to his credit, starting 
in 1915, plays numerous instru- pages. Osc.'l.r Moore, of the King 
ments and has had several com- Cole Trio, occupied the same win
uosi tions publi shed. George ning spot last year. Slam Stewart, 

nent switch from xylophone to 
vibraharp, more probably because 
he, like Teddy Wilson, came back 
to the air and the shellac jn a bjg 
way. :Mildred Bailey and Billie 
lloliday, placed second and first 
last yoar, switched places , no 
doubt also on account of Mildred's 
weekly broadcasts. Duke Elling
ton, who won both as bandleader 
and arranger, has had America's 
greatest jazz orchestra since at 
least 1928. Sgt. Buck Clayton, 
elected best musician in the Armed 
Forces, is the former featured 
trumpeter with Count Basie and 
was last r eported playing in the 
band at Camp Kilmer, New 
J ersey. 

In our Silver Award team, Roy 

Our New Stars team includes 
many youngsters of whom you 
will hear more. Dizzy Gillespie, 
creator of a highly esoteric trum-
pet style, is the most widely-
copied instrumentalist to emerge 
in recent years. He is musical 
director of the Billy Eckstine 

29 

Eldridge jumped in for his first 
award. Ho was one of the major 
hits of the memorable jazz con
cert at the Met last year. He led 
his own big band for awhile in 
1944 but gave it up to join Artie 
Shaw. Lawrence Brown is an
other Ellington cornerstone. Ed
mond Hall, formerly of Teddy 
'Wilson's band and now leading 
his own sextet in New York, was 
one of the year's most proline re
corders. Benny Carter, who won 
on alto sax, is also famous in 
musical circles as bandleader, ar
ranger, trumpeter. Lester Young 
left Count Basie's band for the 
Army shortly after the voting 
took. place. Art Tatum was the 
subject of a feature in our October 

Continued on page 102 

;imon, now producing V-discs for our new bass winner, was with 
1e Army, is the editor-in-service Tatum's trio until a few months 

J1 f ctronome. At one time he was ago, and was r ecently cast for the 
802 member; he played drums Broadway musical, Glad to Meet 

1th Glenn Miller's band on its You. Dave Tough, elected as one 
.rly Decca 1·ecords. Charles of the best musicians in service 
·ward Smith, a contributor to last year, received a medical dis
s issue, is host known as co- charge and has been with Woody 

band. Bill H arris, featured for 
awhile with Bob Chester and 
Benny Goodman, came to greater 

~-

e11tor of J azzmen and The J azz Herman's band. Harry Carney, 
e cord Booh. whose baritone sax earned him a 

Frank Stacy writes for Down slot in the "miscellaneous instru
Eteat and Band Leaders. He has ments" division, plays with El
~he distinction of having sent in lington. J oe Turner, whose blues 
the ballot that coincides most singing is heard on records by 
closely with the final results. Bob j Tatum, Joe Sullivan and others, 
Thiele, recently discharged from I h as b een teamed lately with 
the Coast Guard , produces Signa- boogie-woogie pianists Ammons 
turo records and plans soon to and Johnson. Billie Holiday re
revive his J azz Magazine. Barry turned to records in 1944 (Com
Ulanov , editor of Metronome, modore, Decca) after two years' 
makeshisEsquiredebutonanother absence. Billy Strayhorn, Elling
page this month. He has one of ton's brilliant staff arranger, 
the broadest musical backgrounds wrote T ake the A T rain, Chelsea 
of all our jazz critics, including Bridge and many of the best 
twelve years of violin study and pieces of Ellingtonia since 1939. 
com·ses in music at Columbia Col- Count Ba.1 ie is a pianist who 
lege. Eugene Williams, now em- started a band in Kansas City 
ployed at Decca, volunteered no and brought his One O'Clock 
information about himself, but is J ump to New York and civiliza
known to all record collectors tion at large in 1936. \Yillie Smith, 
through his magazine, Jazz lT1jo1·- former alto saxman with Charlie 
mation (now suspended). Spivak and Jimmie Lunceford, 

prominence with Woody Herman 
during 1944. Also with Herman 
are two other new stars, tenor 
saxman Flip Phillips and bassist 
Chubby Jackson. The latter was 
partner to our Gold Award win-
ner, Oscar P ettiford, in a t wo-
bass team featmed with Charlie 
Barnet's band in 1943. 

Herbie Fields, winner on alto, 
is also a talented tenor, soprano, 
clarinet and vocal man, and led 
his own band during m<ist of 1944. 

Aaron Sachs and Remo Palmi
eri were both discovered by Red 
Norvo and have recorded with 
him; Palmieri has also been fea-
tm-ed on the Mildred Bailey broad
casts. Eddie Heywood leapt into 
the limelight with his sextet's 
record of Begin t!w B eguine by 
Commodore. Specs Powe ll i s 
another Red Norvo alumnus who 
worked with Raymond Scott's 
ens band las t year. Ray Nance, 
nicknamed " Floor Show" by his 
boss, Duke Ellington, plays vioJ.!n_ 

In addition to these twenty received a medical discharge from 
there are E squire's two jazz edi- the Nayy since the ballot closed 
tors, Paul Eduard Miller and my- and then joined Harry J ames. 

- and trumpet, sings and dances. That's why Jimmy Dorsey, who's 
Eddie Vinson is the gravel-voiced a fine musician but not the world's 
blues -moaner who has made sev- greatest sa.xman, gave way to 
eral of Cootie Williams' records Johnny Hodges and Benny Car
top sellers lately. Anita O'Day, ter; that's why the Oscar Moores, 
one of the few truly original song Roy Eldridges and Joe Turners 
stylists of the past few years, came out on top, while theJameses, 
was first prominent in the Gene Spivaks and Dorseys, who spent 
Krupa band, but spent most of relatively little time playing true 
1944 with Stan Kenton's aggre- jazz, were left in the cold. 

self. Paul has a remarkable record -- --
as a. jazz historian, some of the 
fruits of his painstaking research 
having appeared in his own Y ear-
book of Popular Music and in the 
1944 and soon-to-be-issued 1945 
edition of Esquire's Jazz Book. 
1le, I'm assistant editor of Met-
ro~tome, do a column in Look and 
have around fifty composi ~ions 
to my debit, r ecorded by Elling-
ton, Lunceford, Walle.r, Goodman 
et al: have dabbled in arranging 
for Basie and other bands and 
am still trying to learn about 
music in general-and jazz in par-
ticular. 

lr'ho are the winners? 

Cootie Williams is the Elling
lon alumnus who has had a great 
band of his own for three years. 
Jay C. Higginbotham spent tha 
whole of 1944 in Chicago with 
~edAllen'ssextet. Johnny Hodges 
IS Ellington's perennial star. 
Colernan Hawkins and Benny 
Goodman have been the respec-

---

gation. Further, our experts are free 
The election of Johnny Thomp- from race prejudice. In polls in 

son as the new arranging star has which jazz fans do tho voting, 
a touch of irony: Johnny is a staff the majority of winners is usually 
writer for the band whose music white. In our ballet the over
is anathema to so many critics- whelming majority is Negro; not 
Harry James' I Lionel Hampton, because anybody is anti-white or 
the vibraharpist, has a four-year- pro-Negro, but because most of 
old band which has achieved fan- the great jazzman today happen 
tastic success this past year; his to be colored. 
famous version of Flying Home It's nice to recall that Edmond 
helped him shoot upward. Mel Hall, reading last year's winner 
Powell is overseas with Major list (which did not include him) 
Glenn Miller's Air Corps unit. commented: "This is the fairest, 

Why didn't Harry James and 
Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey 
win anything? 

I'm glad you asked that. It 
brings me to the point that this 
ballot is based on musical values, 
not on commercial success. Some 
winners ha"Ppen to be rich and 

"-Iamous, like Benny Goodman, 
and others happen to be more or 
less unrecognized. Fame and for
tune don't always follow a. musi
cian's creation of great jazz. 

best poll I've ever seen; it will 
really tell people who are the 
great musicians. I can find no 
fault with any of the results." 

Praise like that, coming from 
the musicians themselves, makes 
us proud and happy. The mu
sicia.nswe'veselected as the world's 
great~st have worked hard for 
this recognition. We hope you, the 
E squire reader, will reciprocate 
by following their careers and 
showing that our belief in them 
hasn't been in vain. tit 

·-
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The Rhythm Seeti.on 
Of Dixielantl autl jaiD, with special 

reference to the s'ving musicians' 

appraisal of their own performances 

by LEONARD FEATHER & PAUL EDUARD MILLER 

I T ~-a~ a ref~rmed ex-jaz; writer, the AU-American jazz teams. If the 
s1gnmg h1mself E. X. Hack, reins of jazz criticism were to be 

who once wrote in Jazz Quarterly takenoverbythemusiciansthem
that "the only characters who selves, you wouldgetalargelysim
could really write auLhentically ilar list of winners. Nevertheless, 
about jazz are the jazz musicians you would also see some startling 
themselves," and that "any jerk changes in general trends of 
who says a critic doesn't have to thought. You would find out that 
r(\ad or understan<l music is plain jazz, seen from the inside looking 
liquidating in E Flat." out, is a matter of notes, chords 

E. X. Hack was nobody's fool. and facts as well as of improvisar 
If an Ellington, a Goodman, tion and inspiration. You would 
'l'attliD or Hawkins had the time get expert analyses in place of 
and inclination to tell Joe Average- emotional ecstasies. 
reader how he, the musician, feels If these e:\.1Jert analyses failed 
about music, a far greater rap- to narrow the breach between the 
procbcment between musicians jazzmen and the jazzfans who 
and fans might be achieved. adulate them, it would be because 

Some of the musicians do have the latter, unwilling to learn, pre
! ho educational and journalistic fer to wallow in the swampland of 
<t ualifications. Benny Carter, rhetoric. They would hate to be 
Oene Krupa., Artie Shaw, Billy disillusioned, to find out that what 
Strayhorn have had articles pub- they described as an "overwhelm
lished undor their own names ing" or "fundamentally expres
which were not ghost written. sive" pa."'~"'~ in some solo, show
But most musicians don't care ing "cirgaiilc unity" or "sweep
to spend the best hangovers of ingly majestic motifs," was a.ctu
tbeir life at a typewriter-not · ally Ed Hall playing a B Natural 
when they have to face a 350-mile against an F Seventh chord. 
bus hop for a one-night stand. Dlll'ing the past few years, hav-

Esquire's board of experts has ing spent an incalculable quota of 
done an excellent job of selecting time listening to eYet-y type of 

JAZZ IS WHERE YOU FIND IT 

ON RECORDS-Arriving j145t too 
lite for inclusion in l118t month's 
lbt of the year's .greatest records 
was the King Cole Trio album on 
Capitol. Here is some of the sub
tlest, swingingest music you will 
ever hear. If you thought the lnst 
word had been said on Body and 
:soul1 guitarist O~car Moore and 
piamst Cole will reconvert you to 
this hackneyed theme with their 
eloquent word-after-the-last. 

Cole sings in his wistful, rhyth
mic manner on Sweet Lorraine, 
Embraceable You and It's Only a 
Paper Moon. His J>iano work 
ranging from the in igo mood or 
Easy Listening Blues to the unique 
vel'llion of Rachmaninoff's Prelude 
in C Sharp MiMr, never departs 
from ,good ta&,te;-- - -- · 

Thts ..Cs music to listen to by 
candlelight, ~ tho company of 
someone who· loves and under
stands great jazz-or maybe just 
someone who loves and under
standl! .... 

Duke Ellington offers tho best of 
thcsinglcreleascs, lVhatAmi Here 
Forl which Victor found at the 
bottom of the pre-recording-ban 
barrel. The coy title Joy-Jfentin' 
~hould not deter you from scour
mg for a Blue Note 12-inch disc 
which features, to good advantage 
Jim~y Shirley (guitar), Sidney de 
Pans (lrumpet)

1 
Ben Webl!tcr 

(tenor)~., Vic Dtckcnson (trom
bone). ·1hc most rhythmic of all 

altomcn, 285-pound Pete Brown, 
bounces sensuously on Be/lwuefor 
l'ou (Savoy). Woody Herman's 
band is ill-represented by Who Dat 
Up Dere'/ complete with Uncle 
Tom dialect effects (Decca). 
ON RADIO-The above-mentioned 
Woody Herman group will be on 
the nct"•orks from r.leadowbrook 
soon after you read this. Listen 
for our ballot winners-Flip Phil
lipps, Dave Tough, ChubbY. Jack
son-and an extraordinanly tal
ented newcomer, a girl named 
Marjorie Hyams who plays vi bra
harp. 
IN PERSON-Billy Eckstine is no 
longer merely "the Sepia Sinatra." 
Harlem's most popular baritone 
J).o.w-.fronta a wonderful young 
band, its musical destinies guided 
by trumpeter-arran~er Dizzy Gil
lespie. The talent mcludes Sarn. 
Vaughn, whose balladry starts 
where the Helen Forrests and 
Frances Langfords leave off; Gene 
A~ons and Dexter Gordon, two 
IDJ!ility tenor saxmen (the former 
is tnc son of boogie-woogic pianist 
Albert Ammons); many other so
loists, all tops, and ensemble work 
that rocks the roof, allying pre
cision with potency. Catch them 
at a dance date, not in a theatre. 
If you can't find them, tell your 
local dance hall manager to get 
up off his race-bias and book them, 
but fast; because fast is bow this 
band is going to rise. 

LEONARD F'EATRER 

jazz and haYing devoted endless 
hours to talking about music ";th 
musicians (in musical terms, not 
in sweepingly majestic adjectives), 
I've found musicians and admir
ers fail to understand each other. 

For one thing, the musician 
generally judges things in terms 
of good music or bad music, while 
the would-be eclectic jazz lover 
prefers to assess in terms of jazz 
or not-jazz. The latter also be
lieves that there are two classes of 
jazz, improvised and arranged, 
while the musician knows that 
there is a very thin borderline be
tween the two, that the same musi
cal characteristics obtain in both. 

Typical of this divergence is 
the attitude toward Eddie Con
don's jazz concerts. Condon is a 
jazz musician with a buoyant be
lief in the brand of music for which 
he stands. It has come to be 
1:nown as Dixieland music (or 
Nicksieland, for Nick's, its New 
York headquarters) . Condon has 
been promoted far and wide in 
the past year. He played a series 
of Saturday broadcasts over the 
Blue Network. He did several 
in-person concerts at Carnegie 
Hall; Condon's basic groups usu
ally shape up as a seven-piece 
unit, playing ·without music. The 
publicity emphasizes that owing 
to the improvised nature of the 
concerts, nobody knows what will 
happen until the last minute. 

This studied carelessness, which 
is supposed to carry an implication 
that no good jazz can ever involve 
any advance preparation, is dan
gerously misleading. Actually, it is 
not even entirely true that these 
shows are unarranged. When a 
vocal number by Lee Wiley or 
Red McKenzie is scheduled, 
scored backgrounds are written 
out, because Condon knows that 
a co-ordinated setting will pro
duce .a more satisfactory sound. 
And on the strictly instrumental 
tunes-Royal Garden Blues and 
High Society and the usual old 
stand-bys-there are certain pas
sages that are always pla:l'ed in 
approximately the same way. 

Some of the musicians who play 
Dixieland music do it because they 
prefer the compar~ve freedom 
of its structure, especially if they 
are used to. playing in bigger bands 
where they rarely have an oppor
tunity to take a solo. Others, like 
Muggsy Spanier, declare that they 
don't even know what the term 
Di:"<ieland means or whether there 
is such a thing as Dixieland music. 
George Wattling, the drummer, 

has frequently expressed his d 
pleasure at being typed as a "Di , 
1eland drummer" when he c. c 
and does play eYery kind of mu f 
on Paul Whiteman's radio co:~ 
mercial and other big air sho· 1 
Sid Catlett looks on the Dixiela 1 
crowd with mild amusement. 1 

Actually there is a good dea. 1 
praiseworthy music in Conde , 
shows, which could be made m 11 
widely acceptable by a less r. 0 
instrumentation (alto and te tJ 
saxes and solo guitars are tab 
and by more freq_uent depart\ s 
from the same old bunch of we a 
out tunes. Condon has featu t 
some excellent musicians on r 
shows, but it is significant tha· a 
the forty-five musicians selec p 
this year by Esquire's 1945 bo c 
of e>.'])erts only four have g 
peared with Condon. The oi 0 
forty-one either don't fit into b 
limited style of his programs f 
like Red Norvo, don't wish t 
try), or else they're considE-a 
beyond the pale because the: ~ 
never worked at Nick's or m; 1 
W'lth the Nick's clique. c 

"The fans who attend these j: i 1 
borees are no more mature mu• a 
ally than the kids who mill ar01 i• 
Sinatra. Dixieland is a fad an
cult exactly as is Sina.tra. · 1 

Recently, after one of tr • 
bashes at Carnegie Hall, I as. a 
some of the musicians how t1p 
felt it bad gone. Two of the trUlt 
pet players described it as a" cla~J 
bake" suffering from "no prepa: c 
tion, man!" A noted colored clai 
netist said that he felt "tight a 1 
awkward," is always ill at ease c 
these affairs and prefers work t 
with his own band. Another cl. t 
netist, who had played Wolve? t 
Blues, said, "That wasn't whaa 
wanted to play. They wish tbti 
tunes on me." A bass player sa 
"I played miserae_!y. There v l• 
too much confusion. ~t A g1 1 
trom bonist-bandleader smiled 1 l 
said, "Leonard, maybe you an ( 
are crazy." Yet the next morn j' 
some of the most reputable writ l 
in the dailies came out with ra. r 
for the show's spontaneity~ ·-; 
formality and inspiration! r 

Musicians know best.1'h1 , 

know when a rhythm sectil ge. 
a fine, integrated beat an1lt1Ji; 
it doesn't. They know wn an 
ensemble is building a welrgan
ized body of sound and~n it 
isn't. They are not flatter"ect 'U ~. 
their worst performances "-re 
praised by people who think A 
Flat Augmented is an extra wing. 
built on an apartment!-L.~. 



I Leonard Feather put off his de
parture for New York and got 
another recording group together 
last week, waxing two discs for 
Signature label. The Harry James 
rhythm section: Arnold Ross, pi
ano, Ed Milhellch, bass, Allen 
Reuss, guitar, Dave Coleman, 
dn.ma; plus Willie Smith and 
Corky Corcore.n of the James sax 
section, and Shorty Cherock, I 
trumpet, from the Horace Height 

1 
band, made up the orchestra. The 
records are under Shorty's name 
and are for the better part im
provised jazz. 

Four tunes were recorded, "Me
a n d e r i n g" fell.turing .Arnold 
Roes; "Snatu", featuring Shorty 
Cherock; "The Willies", featuring I 
WUlle Smith; and "It's The Te.lk 
at The Town", a tun record solo 
for Corky Corcoran. All the num
bers came out exceptionally well, 
Ute group managing to sound H.ke 
a combination that had been to
gether for some time, rather than 
just for two or three hours. "Me
andering" was mostly piano, done 

at moderate tempo, and Is strictly
tor listening. "The Willies" Js a 
fast number in sort of a John 
Kirby manner. Willie Smith has 
most of the solo part, and Corky 
and Shorty split what remains 
This number has more of a sat 
introduction and out chorus th~n 
the others, and the phrasing is 
quite clean for the short time they 
worked together on it. "Snafu" is 
more danceable than any of the 
other numbers, however, and feat
ures Shorty Cherock's trumpet. His 
s~lo work on this one Is quite 
different from what swing fans 
heard from him on the Philhar
monic stage. His work on this 
one side Is more relaxed, and bet
ter thought out than the wild 
blasts of his stage appearances. 
;rtte same Is true of Corky's play
~g. On these sides his playing 
IS shown to much better advantage 
th~ on his session appearances. 
His 'Talk of the Town" should be
come a listening favorite. It's 
Hawk tenor, played in a most con
vincing manner. Near the !lnl.sh, 
Willie and Shorty supply a back
ground for him to bulld his climax. 
The musicians took a lot of pains 
~d had much to say in the mak
mg of these sides. .James spent 
three hours just arranging the 
musicians in the right poslt!ons. 
The beer industry profited also at 
least 8 quarts were consumed. Mr. 

1 Corcorcan led the group in this 
~artment. 

/ , 

February 10, 1945 

Music Popularity Chart Week Ending 
Feb. 1, 1945 

POPULAR RECORD REVIEWS 
By l\1. H. Orodenker 

XA Y KYSER (Columbia) 
Ac-Cent-Tchu-Atc the Positivc-FT; VC. Liloe Someone in Lova-FT; VC. 

There's a new ~parkle' added to the S)ncopattons expounded by Kay KY!ier 
on the spinning sides , and much of It stems from the stellar song selling of 
Dolly Mitchell and Linda. Slc\'cus. For both voices. Professor Kay h~s pro
,.lded a bright and rhythmic musical bnck~;round rich In contrasting and color
Lui eiTects. Supplemented by the male ,·clces or a trio. Ml>s Mitchell rtng' out 
righteously for her singing of "Ac·C~nt-Tchu-Ate the Posltl\'c, .. wblch Kyser 
whips up as a moderately pnced jump opus. On their own, the bnnd boys show 
plenty of strength when they sock out a stanza. Rhythm Is heightened by 
hand-clapped bents. which gl\'cs the spinning a good lift to start. but then 
becomes overbearing In Its continuance. For "Like Someone In Love ... Miss 
Linda sings out the lyr•cal content or the movie ballad In s)•mpnthetlc and 
appct.ltng manner, with the band bras,es bringing out all the melodic qualltles 
of the song. Por contrast. Mls:. Stevens steps up the tempo for the la't stanza 
and shows that she Is equally eftectlvn !or the rhythm singing. The unison 
singing of U10 male trio makes for eft'ectlve background figures to blend wl~h 
the baud and maklnl' Miss Linda's lyrlelzlng all tho more attractive. 

WIUt mo' ie sonr material that mean• much, and ,emnc both aLronr 
lyrically :utd mu,icully. Kay Kl•cr rings the bell lor the muslo machines wllh 
both of tbe~e side,. 
LINDA KEENE (Black 8c White) 
Unluck;y Woman-FT; V. Blue$ in the Storm-FT; V. 

It's hard to explain how the maJor recording companies c:1n pass up a 
voice ~~~ possessed by this songbird. When It comes to singing the blues, Linda. 
Keene project:; herself right Into the wall and woe of the story. With melodlo 
charm to her chanting, she. sans the choracterlotlc shouting. sells both of 
these blues strains like a million. GPI Is a paleface. but captures all tho 
~;epla a.ppeal contained In both songs. ••Unlucky Woman'• Is a slow blues, 
the compo•ltlon of Carol and Leonard FcalhQT. and Miss Linda rings true as 
she complains how unlucky she's been with the menfolk. It•s more of her 
soft nnd Intimate soylc of singing for ~onard Feather's blues dirge, ··Blues 
:In the Storm." Mu.;lcal quBIIty of the s es 1S on par with the lyrical. what. 
with clarinetist Joe Marsala and his small band tootllng a torrid back-C1rop 
with a blues motif. 

UnCortunutcl), thh Cl a J•!-inchcr and cannot bo JlUcd for Ulc mtl)}o 
toaehlnes: _ 

Walter Win~heU 
In New York 

'!
lost its tetr per ... HenryLuce, "Father Time," has been conferrrng' 
wi.ti?- Midwest Repub. lead~rs. Gov. Green was one ... Esquire's jazz; 
cntic, L. Feather, and hts bride are having it annulled.- She is 
actress Jan Christie ... There is a new model around town named 
iL Y.OuTI.. oolbl the. p~n'rPC:.<:inn Clr-olul. OirkP'Il_ • 

: . 
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Jazz SyrnJIOsiurn 
noes life end at forty for Jazz lUnsicians~ 

Eddi··lf,., "uml (Lwenl.y-eighl), 
bnndleader, Esquire's All

American New Stat· on piano. 
Well, you know, jazz is like 

baseball. lt'sayoung man's game. 
Of course there are exceptions to 
the rule just as there are in base
ball. AfLer a jazz musician is forty, 
the only thing for him to do is 
stay around young musicians as 
much as he can, otherwise he just 
won't hear the music the way 
younger men hear it and feel it. 
He won't phrase the notes the 
same way, no matter how good a 
musician he may be. 

Some of the old musicians LhaL 
are still around today sound just 
like my father used to sound. He 
played piano for Butterbeans and 
Susie and a lot of great old-time 
acts, and he was wonderful in his 
day. He came up with Jimmie 
Noone and men like that, but to
day a musician like Benny Good
man shows the great advances 
that have been made since then; 
his style is more pleasing, more 
up to date. 

Exceptions? Well, of course, men 
like Coleman Hawkins-he's been 
around twenty years, but he's 
brought his style up to date; time 
will never catch up with him. And 
Vic Dickenson, the trombonist 
\vith my band, who's thirl.y-eight 
now, will always be great. 

n, .•. l'rl iford,(twenty-two), 
Esquire's All-American Gold 
w.~m+-m.-.r ... :. for 1944 and 1945: 

By the time they're forty, life 
should have ended for them, pro
fessionally. Styles are changing 
very fast in jazz. For instance, 
Lows Armstrong set a foundation 
for all the other trumpet players, 
but there's more happening now; 
a lot of young fellows are playing 
just as much as Louis, or more. 

The men of today will be through 
when they're forty, too, but the 
music will still go on, \vith younger 
men who can interpret the same 
arrangement entirely differently 
from the way an older man would 
play the same music. SW'e, there 
are some men like Basie, Hawkins 
and Ellington, who can adapt 
themselves. But most musicians 
over forty deserve to have some 
kind of fund to enable them to 
enjoy a comfortable retirement. 
They've given their lives to make 
the public happy, sacrificed more 
than people realize. At forty they 
should be allowed to rest on their 
laurels. 

Joe \lar<~illa (thirty-seven), 
clarinetist and bandleader: 

Not necessarily. A lot of men 
do get out of the business eal'ly, 
but the important thing is how 
you sound, not how you look. One 
thing is true, though: a musician 
doesn't get any bettet· from forty 
on. He's ell.1)ressed himself as fat· 
as he can, and he'll be inclined to 
coast, instead of trying to adapt 
himself and play like the young
s~rs who have more spirit. 

Guy Lombardo, age is less im
portant. In fact, after forty the 
best thing for a jazzman to do is 
decide that the music business 
owes him some money. He can 
retire into the field of big bands, 
radio commercials, and other jobs 
where experience is more impor
tant than individuality. A young
er man in a job like that might 
scuffle around and know less about 
how to conduct himself. And if 
the older man is a leader, he can 
always hire younger musicians, to 
get his kicks. 

~-' u· , ·•~·' r · (thirty-eight), 
alarinetist and bandleader, for
merly with Duke Ellington and 
Freddy Slack: 

No, not if he has the initiative 
and ambition to keep active. Per
sonally, I'm willing to learn and 
listen at any time and continue to 
try to improve myself. I believe 
you're as old as you feel. 

Some of the older musicians 
like Johnny Dodds and Jimmie 
Noone s tayed in a rut and time 
passed them by; but there are 
others like Buster Bailey who look 
and feel amazingly young even 
though they're up there in their 
forties, and they play as well as 
ever. Even Louis Armstrong, 
though he's not altogether as he 
used to be, is still up in the times. 

iJohby Oukon· (twenty-six), 
tenor saxophonist, formerly with 
Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra: 

It depends on the individual. 
If a. man buys all the records, 
listens to the pacemakers, and 
.filterS out things to his ovm taste, 
without necessru:ily imitating, then 
he can keep on his toes, think 
right, and play right. 

I don't know many men over 
forty in the dance-band game, 
but I do know that men like 
Benny Goodman will never be 
too qld. Benny is a polished, bril
liant musician with complete con
trol of his instrument plus the in
centive to play. But if you get 
into one of the top name-bands 
when you're still very young, you 
get that "Where-do-l-go-from
here?" feeling and you lose that 
incentive. That's why so many 
musicians get in a rut, and after 
staying for years with one name
band they're washed up. 

The test of a good musician is 
to give him a. tune like Sweet Lor
raine or Body and Soul at a. mod
erate tempo, giving him time to 
think and create, instead of just 
playing notes. That way you can 
tell the subtle difference between 
a musician and an instrumental
ist-no matter how young or old. 

l'hil :\lotlrt' (twenty-seven), 
pianist, arranger, ba.ndleader,com
poser of Shoo Shoo Baby: 

!<'or the non-jazz men like Sam
my Kaye and Frankie Carle and 

I think the musician of the fu
ture will be better prepared for a 
longer life; he'll be able to play 
most any kind of music and will 
graduate from active jazz into 
more legitimate fields. The aver
age youngster today is not as val
uable as an older fellow who may ------

JAZZ IS ""HERE YOU FIND IT 

0~ RECORDs-Since the record
ing strike ended last Armistice 

Day the major companies have 
been' rushing through the presses 
limitless copies of such immortal 
~;!gas as .My Dog Ha~ Fleas and 
The Trolley Song, lcavin~ the busi
ness of hot jazz recordmg in the 
hands of the smaller firms. The 
outst:~nding item at band at this 
deadline is on Signature,.. J:layed 
by Flip Phillips (our 1'\ew Star 
tenor saxman) with seven other 
members of Woody Herman's 
band, plus Aaron (New Star) 
Sachs on clarinet. The titles arc 
Pappiwma and Skyscraper, both 
composed by Flip1 the former ded
icated to somethmg be once bad 
removed from his neck. Both are 
small-band jazz at its most in
genious and exciting. 

Another great tcnorman, Don 
Byns, assembled a. quintet on Sa
voy to play his charming tunc, 
Free and Easy. Still another fine 
tenor, Cab Calloway's Ike Que
bec, spreads She's Funny '/'hat 
Way over twelve interesting inches 
on Blue Note. Then for a real glut 
of saxophones try Louise by Cole
man Hawkins on Keynote, abet
ted by Don Byns, Tab Smith and 
Harry Carney, remarkable reed
men all. 

Other credits go to Eddie Hey
wood's Sextet for Tain't Me and 
to 1\Iiff Mole for Peg 0' Mu Heart, 
both Commodore; to Gene Schroe
der for his Tea for Two piano solo 

be less flashy but who knows how 
to play shows, interpret arrange
ments, and fit in with any en
semble. But, of course, a man can 
be only twenty-five and have the 
background of a forty-year-old. 
For instance, I've been playing 
professionally since I was thirteen. 
Sometimes I feel as though I'm 
forty right now! 

Earl lline .. (forty), veteran 
leader and pianist: 

Jazz music is one profession 
where a man is really as old as he 
feels . Some men are through at 
thirty or even younger, while 
otherS, such as Coleman Hawkins, 
Don Redman, Duke Ellington 
and Russell Smith retain youth
ful ideas perpetually. There are 
many factorS which enter into a 
musician's attitude toward his 
profession. For example, if a mu
sician of forty surrounds himself 
with youthful playerS he himself 
is bound to stay young- the very 
association helps keep him in trim. 

Physical condition plus environ
ment are the important factorS in 
the development and maturity of 
a musician. You can tell a man by 
the company he keeps-well, usu
ally. Talking, living and playing 
music keep the forty-year-old as 
hip as his youthful contempor
aries. And 'the greater the inter
est, the finer the musician. 

I would suggest that younger 
musicians keep in top physical 
condition through exercises, 
through a regulated diet and 
through every possible means at 
their command, since it is so nec
essary to offset the abnormal hours 
and living conditions which, to 
most musicill.Jls, are normal. N ev
ertheless, we musicians know it 
isn't normal, but too often we 
forget it and think that ali the 

on Black and White; the King 
Cole Trio's Got a Penny on Atlas. 
Try to find 'em! And if you have 
trouble, fall back on Victor's Bun
ny Berigan Memorial Album, or 
Capitol's Cotta B e Gellin', excel
lently sung by Anita O'Day with 
Stan Kenton. 
IN PERSON-The new Artie Shaw 
band hasn't hit the East at this 
writing, but from a glance at the 
personnel it's safe to predict that 
this will be something for the boys 
who like it hot-and there's no 
string section as yet; merely the 
threat that one will be added later. 

A Shaw alumnus, trumpeter Lee 
Castle (better known among mu
sicians as Castaldo) has a promis
ing young band of his own which 
boasts a great young tenor snx
man, Frankie Socolow. Castle 
plays fine jazz on the jazz num
bers, resorting to a Harry James 
vibrato on the ballads. But men
tion of James reminds me that 
The Horn has been featuring an 
unprecedented quota of good jazz 
with his band lately. Between his 
own best work and that of Willie 
Smith (alto), Corky Corcoran 
(tenor), Allan Reuss (guitar), Ray 
Heath (trombone) and Arnold 
Ross (piano\ plus arrangements 
by Johnny (New Star) Thompson 
ct al., the James band is his best 
ever, a nd by no me~tns to be 
spurned because of its leader's 
commercial success. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

rest of the world lives like us. I 
would do us all some good to rf 
member how the rest of the worl 
lives, and to think about thin 
like obtaining essential traini: 
on one's chosen instrument. ThE 
at the a.ge of forty, one will be 
the best possible condition to 
a good job-the best kind oJ 
job, because by that time 1 
musician has reached his full n 
turity as an artist. But he ca 
ell.1)ress himself well if his phys1 
condition is bad. 

And, of courSe, a good jam r 
sion now and again helps keep 
forty-year-old musician in tr 

George Wettlinf; (thirty-eig~ 
drummer with Paul Whitemat 
N.'B.C: 

.( 

The art of playing jazz is a ~ 
and anyone lucky enough to I 
sess that gift will have it as 1· 
as he lives. Take Joe (King) Oli 
for instance; one of the grea\ at 
jazz cornet playerS that ever liv B 
he was still playing great jazz ~ 
the very end-and he lived 
yond the forties. 

It's not the age, it's the fiel1 e~~ 
jazz that counts. Modern T s~ 
cians must not only be at PH 

l'.h play jazz, but also read, pla: J 
precision, with different se ere 
of the band, in order to n.}no 
living; so they go a little nv, 
commercial and join a bane .A 
makes money. .ver 

Only a handful of mu10UJ 

know how to play reai ja;he 
how, and the majority c~ro1 
are on the forty side and _twn: 
ing strong, with no inte1t;tto 
quitting. Side· 

Of courSe there may Ri~nt 
ent cases, like that of a P 
friend of mine. His life Haw 
8:40 at a cocktail part~ have 
at 8 :50! In ___ -"'"Ae 



ESQUIRE 

I EDITORIAL: ~~For tlae betterment of tile Esquire Jazz Project in general" 

FROM Bruce Baker, Jr. of Dallas, one 
of the best informed and best bal

anced of the many jazz collectors with 
whom we have for a long time been en
gaging in correspondence, we have 
received this letter which we pass on to 
you1 for your help in answering its 
closmg question: 

Gentlemen: 
Yesterday I _purch!LSCd a copy of 

Esquire's Jazz Book for 1945. After 
reading it, I wish to compliment you 
on tho most excellent job which you 
have done. 

There is one important issue, how
ever, which gives me (and you) a great 
amount of trouble. This is the voting 
for the All-American Jazz Band. As we 
both know full well, a conciliation be
tween men of such difference in taste 
as M!onard Feat.b.er and Eugene Wil
liams, Barry Oianov nnd William Rus
sell, will never be effected. For the 
situntion to continue as it has been 
going means only a general confusion 
on the part of neophyte jazz-collectors 
who gnin their knowledge or jazz chiefly 
through the pages of Eaquire and its 
Jazz Book. 

I do believe thnt I have a solution 
for the difficulty. Would it not be a 
relatively simple matter to elect three 
All-American Bands and classify them 
ns to the style-music they play? The 
classifications could be New Orleans, 
Chicago, and Modern. This would in
sure several things of importance. 

First, the most important, it would 
mean that any of the three bands could 
play together compatibly. Secondly, 
1t would mean that the men most qual
ified to vote for New Orleans jazz 
would select that band; those most 
qualified to select the t~reatest musi
cians among the Modormsts would cast 
the votes in that category. As Eugene 
Williams refused to vote for a tenor 
aaxist, pianist, or any Modern musi
cian-so would Feather refuse to cast 
a vote in the New Orleans polling. 

For the betterment of the Esquire 
jazz project in general I would also like 
to suggest several changes in judges. 
I would eliminate such remaining peo
ple as seem to be (at best) on the very 
fringe of jazz appreciation. If they 
were not dropped, I would suggest tho 
addition of more judges. 

I would not want a board of judges 
stacked against Mr. Feather and his 
cohorts. As I would not desire this, I 
abhor the present setup which over
whelms Williams, Russell, et al. And 
I do not a'ree with Williams on his 
selections, OJ ther I 

By adapting your jazz program to 
such a plan, 1 honestlr believe that it 
will be much more satJsfactory to you, 
to me, nnd to everyone. 

Instead of one All-Star Band, rou 
will have three. Instead of gripmg, 
everyone will be haPP¥· And, above all, 

tstead or the inevitable clambake, 
ou will have three wonderful bands 
laying wonderful jazz althou&h in 
ifferent styles. 
Regardless of whom or what a man 

.nay like in jazz, I'm sure that you will 
agree that it is paramount that he 
should like jazz. I think that this plan 
would help everyone and everything 
to a better and more sensible r u lure. 

What do you think? 
Yours sincerely, 

(Sianed) Bruce Baker, Jr. 

Well what do you all think? In one 
sense, &•Ir. Baker's letter wa.. best an
swered four days later, by the Big 
Blue Network Broadcnst of January 
17th, where for ninety minutes and 
from three cities three types of jazz 
were offered in celebration of E3qUJre's 
Annual All-American Jazz Awards. 
Certainly there were "three wonderful 
~an?s playing wonderful jazz although 
m d1fferentstyles". And although there 
~as been the usual and apparently 
mevitnble aftermath of griping from 
various crit ics for a variety of re~ons, 

, as far as the public rcR.Ction can be 
measured, everyone was happy. That's 
~llthat matters, really, since Esquire's 
Jazz project was never intended for 
the gratification or glorification of any 
one critic, or group of critics, but. only 

' ~ <:xlcnd the frontiers of jazz npprc
CU\Iton, and to try to bring the best 
of the various brnnch<>s of this nativ<> 
~mcrican art form t.o the widc!it pos
M~ble public. \\'it.lt th:tt primary ohj{oc
ltvc in mind, now is ns good ll time 
a.~ any, while the memory of t.ll<' 1945 

celebration of the All-American Awards 
is still fresh, to review the biddin$, 
and check to see that the project IS 
headed straight for its objective. 

Esquire's first expressed interest in 
jazz as a phenomenon deserving of 
study, appreciation and preservation, 
dates back almost to the magazine's 
own moment of birth. In the Fall of 
1933 Chlll"les Edward Smith wrote, 
and we published in our issue for 
February 1934, under the title CoUect
ing Hot, the first general ma~azine 
article on the cultural and artistic sig
nificance of hot jazz recor·ds. It has 
long since been established that this 
one article gave nation-wide impetus 
to jazz-collecting. 

During the course of the next nine 
years1 thc1'C were nine articles in 
Esqurre on various aspects of the .sub
ject of hot jazz, making it the most 
consistently covered subject in the 
magazine's curriculum. Two of these 
articles were by Charles Edward Smith 
and two br Robert Goffin, the Belgian 
pioneer o European appreciation of 
American jazz. The latter, in our issue 
for February 1943, first named Es
quire's All-American Band giving 
three sets of nominations for that year. 

The render response to all our articles 
on hot jazz was always both immedi
ato and prolonged, but up to the tenth 
anniversary of the original Charles Ed
ward Smith article, Collecting Hot

1 
the 

magazine's jazz activities had all oeen 
on paper. However, to celebrate that 
tenth anniversary of Esquire's interest 
in jazz, we decided to bring the next 
annual All-American Band to life, with 
a conccr·t that would signalize the now 
general social acceptance of this once
despised and long-neglected music that 
had been the Cinderella of the Lively 
Arts. To assure the best possible selec
tion of the band, we secured the serv
ices of a board of jazz expcrt.s, with the 
help of Robert Goffin and ~onard 

eat! r, whom he recommened for 
t 1e 1 cult job of "bringing the band 
to life" fo1· the concert. Also, we de
cided to have Charles Edward Smith 
do another article, Collecting Hot: 1944 . 
to survey the ever-widening circles of 
jazz-collect ing that had spread out 
from that first pebble he had tossed 
in these pages len years before, and 
to give thts new art-icle a fitting setting 
by making our issue for February 1944 
a specialj"azz number. Third, to round 
out this azz Jubilee pro&rnm, we de
cided to have published, in book form, 
all the previous Esquire writings on 
jazz, back to and including the ori[r
inal article by Charles Edward Smith 
that began the whole business. 

To symbolize the social acceptance 
of jazz, and thus to honor the leading 
jazzmen, we could t hink of no more 
appropriate objective t.hnn to bring 
the real jazz, for the first time, into 
the sacrosanct social citadel of Amer
ican music, the Metropolitan Opera 

House. This we did, on January 18, 
1944, with the All-American Jazz Con
cert that packed the Met for a. gate 
that ran over six hundred thousand 
dollnri! in war bonds. 

The event was all that it was in
tended to be, the presentation of some 
fourt~n soloists, representing a va
riety of styles and ' ·>~choolo~" of jazz 
in a setting in which their music had 
never before been heard. ~Iu::.icnlly, 
it was a sort of 1tm6rgas/xrrd, a sampling 
of distinctive and highly indivtdual 
offerings. Each was excellent of its 
kind, and the novelty of hearing them 
all together, for the first time, made 
the event unique. 

But it was the consensus of the 
cri tics that such a concert, with its 
emphasis centered entirely on a suc
cession of individual pc:rformanccs, 
merely honored the indrviduals with
out at the same time encompas:,ing 
the broad scope of jazz, since it left 
the ensemble element entirely out of 
consideration. In short, you couldn't 
sec the fo rest for the trees. 

So this year, for tho celebration of 
&!quire's All-American Jazz Awards, 
we enlarged both the scope of the vot
ing1 to include bands and arrangers, 
ana the member3hip of the board of 
experts, at the same time tightening 
up on the quRiifieations for member
ship on the board, to make sure that 
we maintained the broadest and most 
competent coverRge of the many vary
ing and sometimes opposed schools of 
critical t-hought in this highly eont.ro
versial field. All we wanted to avoid 
was the commercial, the kjnd that all 
the embattled critics are quick to 
agree is not jazz, even though they 
S(.>em never to agree on which of the 
several varieties of the real jazz is 
really " it." 

This year's winners were presented, 
then, not a ll together, but within the 
musical settings in which their individ
ual efforts were likely to be heard to 
the best advantage. 'Vithin the limits 
imposed by considPrations of bookings 
and tr:wcl difficulties, as many of the 
winners as possible were presented ))(.'
fore audiences in Los Angeles, New 
Orleans and Xew York. 

The result, from where we heard it 
for ninety minute& beside our loud
speaker, was inl!pired and inspiring. 
Last year wild horses couldn't have 
kept us from the Met, but this year 
we found ourselves feel ing sorry for 
those who were members of the au
diences in the concert halls, and thus 
missed two layers of the three layer 
jnzzcnkc that the rest of ua could have 
in our own homes. And that's when 
and where the thought ::.truck us that, 
for its primary purpose of try~n~ to 
enlar~e the field of J!lzz apprectatron, 
EsqUJi-c's project accomplishes more 
in ten minutes on the network than 
it docs in two hours in a concert hall. 
At jazz concerts, which are prcsum-

Ready next month-

The clothbonod edition of 

ESQUIRE'S I94G JAZZ BOOK 

Following the smash success of the paperbound 
newsstand edition of F..squire's 1945 Jazz Book and 
Yearbook of the Jazz Scene, the Smith & Durrell 
Division of the A. S. Barnes & Company have 
speeded up the preparation of the two-dollar book 
edition, bound in cloth covers for permanent pres
ervation nnd in a redu<>cd format suit.cd to the pro
portion!! of the normal bookshelf. La1.t year this 
clothbound edition was not avai lnhlc for many 
month!- after the init.inl ~onle of the paperbound edi
tion, but this year's "permanent" volume will be 
issu<>d in mid-April, just a. month away. A must for all jazzfans, in it 
you will find everything that has happcnC'd in this pnst jazz year, cov
ered like a tent., and a wealth of original research covering the cont in
uing history of jazz over t.he past fifty years. The many rare r.hotographs 
of C'llrly Xcw Orleans bands nnd the detailed map of Storyv1lle are alone 
well worth thC' prirt• of the book. If your book&•llt•r or rrc·ord dl'ah•r 
rnn't acc·ommod1lt<' your order !lend $2 to Esquirr's Jnzz Dc•pt., Palm
olive Bldg., Chicago I L, and ,,.~' 11 get you n copy. 

ably attended largely by those who 
know and like jazz anyway, only a 
relative handful can hear whnt can 
be heard by millions over the air. In a 
sellSi', it's just another ca.sc of "preach
ing to the converted." 

So think this one over
1 

when you're 
making suggestions for tne further re
finement or improvement of Esquire's 
jazz program, because as the matter
now stands, we're inclined to feel that 
Esquire could do jazz in general a lot 
more good with more broadcasting and 
less concertizing, in celebration of its 
All-American Awards. 

All this seems to have taken us 
pretty far afield from Mr. Baker's spe
cific prOj>!>Sal, but actually we may not 
have drrfted as far as it has seemed. 
Because the point we have wanted to 
keep always tn mind is that Esquire'l! 
one constant purpose is to broaden, not 
to narrow, the confinC3 of jazz appre
ciation. Every effort to foster an un
duly rigid cultism in this field, it seems 
to us, serves only to restrict the en
joyment of jazz. In fact, we some
times wonder if that isn't what the 
more rabid extremists among the crit
ics are deliberately trying to do. One 
wonders how some of the critics who 
damn anything that is played with any 
variation at all from the manner- or the 
exact instrumentation of l\inf Joc'.s 
band would feel if lGng Oliver:; High 
SOC'itty were to be heard on every cor
ner juke box, as we ourselves "ish it 
could be. 

We still feel as we felt, over a year 
ago, in introducing Esquire's 1944 Jazz 
Book, that "The most tmporlant thing 
to do about hot jazz is-not to write 
about it, not to argue about it, not 
(even) to dance to it-but, of all 
things, to li.•ten to it." Nor can we even 
now think of anything more appotiite 
to say, every time one or another of 
the critics starts to argue about whether 
this or that is or isn't such or such a 
kind of jazz, than "Shut up and listen !" 

That's why we hesitate to &>e any 
further compartmentation crt'Cp into 
the voting. The difficul ty over decid
ing who is or isn't eligible to be con
sidered a New Star, the chief complica
tion in this year's voting, would seem 
like simplicity itself compared to the 
difficulty of deciding who does or 
doesn't fit into this or that arbitrary 
division of Jazz styles. What we want1 to keep this program as broad ano 
comprehensive as possible, is to mend 
or bridge, as much as we can, the 
p,resent violent cleavage in to different 
'schools" of jazz followers. 

Meanwhile, whatever the critics say 
to or about each other, we derive some 
solid satisfaction from the demon
strated fact that Esqnire'a jazz pro
gram has made steady progress to
wards its main objective. The sale of 
Esquire's J azz Book to date, for ex
ample, has outdistanced the previous 
combined sales of all the various books 
on hot jazz put together, thus showing 
that it is truly extending the frontie rs 
of jazz appreciation, which after all 
is all we're after. 

Our own presentation of the All
American Awards only began the 1945 
honors on the big broadcast of Jan
uary 17th. We presented all that could 
be scheduled into ninety minutes on 
the network, and even so there was a 
tight squeeze as time ran short to
ward the end of the program. But 
there will be other prescnt.ation.s, at 
other concerts and special appearances. 
For instance, Carnegie HRil is ;>et as 
the scene of the Lionel Hampton Es
quire Award Concert where the band 
will rereive the New Star Award. And 
as this is written, a sperial guest ap
pearance is being arranged for t.he 
presentat ion of their Silver AwRrd to 
Count Basic's Orchestra.. So you sec 
there's plenty left to pop. 

But if you can think of a better way 
to accomplish the project's aim~. then 
now's tht• time to sav so. \Ve don't con
ceal the S!'Jf-cviden"t fact thRI we feel 
good about the way iL's going. But we 
also aim to pract ice what we preach. 
So now we'll ~;hut up-and listen. 
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RECORDING ACTIVITY IN THE STATES 
All the News from New York 

by LEONARD FEATHER 
DUKE ELLINGTON gave his third 

Carne~le Hall concert In mtd-

~i{'l'tb~[;t~1s "b~~~ V~t~cs ~~~r~~rf~.~ 
porlant n<'' work• \\ere performed. 
lncludtn~ the !our·\lnn ·· Perlume 
t~ulte," "'"IUen In co laboratlon with 
lillY Strayhorn : ·· Blutopla." a snort 
wort wrltlen 3 couple of n1ont hs be
fore lor Paul Whllcman·a Contc:npo
rarr Composers .erie>. •· Mldrln... a 
wonc!C'rfu1 Strayhorn bonnet' ume~ and 
Cour ne .. · number. IC.Iturtn~ Rex 
Stewart, Johnny Hodge• Lawrence 
Brown ~nd Jommy 11arr.olton TC>PtCll\'ttf.' · • F'rant•c Jo a nta•Y .' · .. Mood to 
!!"Alr~d;;:~~!'.\uJu~i}·Phane;• and 

lllost of the excited l:t!k aftcrw;,rd• 
wa$ about Ca t Andei'Jon , .,.·host 
amum~ hh:h-note ••ork 10 the 
" Colontur ·' · · movement of the 
"Perfume tial;e ·· had everybody 

f:~r!1!fie ~!te~~~~:d' ~~~. t~~u:;,t~~":. 
to wme for him. AI Sears' tenor also 
c:>me In for "' ~r~·t de:.! or praise. 
as did Harry Carney's baritone on the 
new and lo•·el}' ·• l'ru•tr:nlon." 
Onl~ brlngdo·• ns of the whole con

cen \\t.·re the ~ma.;l'n. Duke U5ed 
three o! his four ~:trl• In one or t,.•o 
numbers coch. and AI Hibbler went 
:hrou~:h his u•ua! •lurrlng ;llld alldlna. 
ree~~~;,s 1lit'ie.pol;~~~~.;·cto~gln~! j~~~ 
new pops ... ·::h vocals by Hibbler nnd 
Joya Sherrill. Howc\'\•r. h~ has re· 
cordtd excrrpu from .. Black. Brown 
and Bo•:"c" !or an album of fOUl 
twehe'tnch •I.Y•. 

"ESQUIRE" CONCERT 

Duk< :• currrntly p:aylnll the Hotel 
B:lunore m PrO\'Idtnce. R.I. rtputrdly 
genln~ $13.000 lor ten d~vs. He then 
hnds !or tht· coaat 10 take par• In 
thl• •• Esqutre .. M:eond annual all· 
Amtrlcao )a..J: concert. lor which 
yours truly "Ill n!'o be maklnt:: the 
trip to t:1e Wtn Co:.·.;; to he:o ,tallb 
\ht f'\f'llt. 

Art Tatum, Billie Holiday and Cole
man Hawkins nrt tk-!n~ ~r·nt oat to 
Hollywood aoeclal:)· lor the Hcn:n~:. 
The affair '11'11: be held m Los An0tlea' 
Philharmonic Auditorium as :o beneftt 
for the \"o.unut·r Army Canteen Ser· 
\Ice. 

On the •~om• .-·enln~ In New York 
the lonny Goodman Ouinlet. with 
Nono, Wilson, Sid Weias and Morey 
Fold, olus Mildred Baoley, "'Ill do a 
special bro.,dc: • .:. which Will be part 
or the B!u• Nt• work's ninety-minute 
pro~ramm< de•ottd to "Esoulrt's" 
e\'(~ntng. 

In New Orleans several star sololsta 
will tak< pan. ,,.·obaoh• tncludln~ 
Louie Arms trona. HifU:inhotham, Sid· 
ney Bechet, .. nd the 'ensattonnl white 
lllrl s:ult:o rlst. Mary Osborne. There 
will also be an olUclal ceremony at 
which th~ name 9! s.uato2a Street 
will bl' chan~•·d baok to Basin &uet. 
1 hope Spencer W II IIams will be llaten
lDC·In that nl~ht. 

lenny Coodman'a Quintet Is dolntt 
ezrel:entlr In the Bllh• Rose r.-·ut 
"The ~'·•n Lively Arts." Benny has 
no plans :tt present Cor org:\nlsiDK n 
bill band. He has m:1de two record 
datu lor Coiumbl:>. 

February, 1945 

Count Basle opened nt the Lincoln 
Hutel with two Important new faces: 
Lucky Thompson, the Jtnc ex-Hampton 
tenor mun, ;~nd Shadow W llaon, nlao 
,. rormrr Hamptonlnn, on drums. 
Thelma Carpenter Is ltnVhlJI the b;md 

to~oe 0b~{n~s s~ui!~:1~. good ns ever: 
Count cut four sides Cor Columbln. In
cluding ·· Jimmy Rushin I! Blues " and 
•· Taps Miller." 

Lionel Hampto n Is also In town 
~Ul'lng to wild crowds at the Strand 

w~rt~ti~nor ~~cl'~lto"~~~- w~o~e ~~~e;J 
bro.ke up not lODil a110. has Joined 
Lionel. With Arnette Cobbs b:•Ullnlt 
him In the two-tenors tea ture number. 
·· L:tdy Be Good." this makes th• 
~-~~t ::sc~~~feJ.omblnatlon of Its kino 

Note to ··Corny": Th:tt was Herb!• 
who played the tenor solo you liked on 
Woody Herman's ··Perdido": and. b.r 
the wa)· you're lucky to ha\C that 
record out-It hasn't been released In 
this country! 

Lionel made another Decca date 
while In California. uslnll a ten-piece 
brass section. 

WAXING FEVERISH 

Also In to'll·n are J imm ie Lunceford, 

=~!{.. ~g~~~~. ~~~t ~~~~\e~~~~~~~~ 
and arranger. Is 1olnln~ Eckstlne. re· 

~~~~~\:?n"J. ~g~d~~dle ~Y~1io~~~ 1h1~~: 
•·ocal• are sclllnll his ··Hit" record
In~• like hot cake,. 

On the recording !ron~ thtre hM 
been• feverish ae~lvlty. More new 
record companies seem to jump Into 
tht hot laz1. wax field e•·err week. 
Continental Is the late•t label to start 
speclallsln~ In good ja1.z. 

I made two dates lor theme the first 
\\·as by Hot Lhls Pace ttrumpet and 
\'OC:tlso. with Voc Dockenson tfrom
bonet. Lucky Thompson ttenorl. Hank 
Jones, Junr. (p1:.no1. Sam Allen 
u;ultarr. Jt'Sse P rice <drum>l. :.nd 
Carl Wilson (bassi. doing .. The Ladv 
In Bed." ··Gee! Am't I Good to You?" 
and two orl~tlnnls b}• Lips. 

Then there was a date by my own 
bunch or ·· Esquire .. winners. with 
6111 Buck Clayton (trumpet). Coleman 
Ha wkona, Edmond Ha ll, Remo Pal
mieri. tgultarl. Specs Powell <drumsl 
and Oscar Pettiford, with rn)·selt 1\S 
pianist and nrrnnJler. dolnll ··Esquire 
Jump." ·· Esquire Stomp." ··Scram! " 
and ··Thanks ror the Memory." 

Also did a session \\'tth Linda Keene 
and Joe Marsala's Band !or Blark 
and White. with Joe Thomos ltrum
petl and Joe·s regular rhythm section. 
plus Adele Girard on three of the six 
tides and my~elf on plano !or Linda's 
two blues numbers. 

Next week the snme company Is rc
eordln~: a remarkable new blues 
singer. Ella Jones. with the following 
combination: Barney Blcard tclarl
net). Georcle Auld !alto. tenor). Joe 
Thomas ttrumpetl. mvself (plano nnd 
arranger). Chuck Wayne (RUitnrl. 
Stan Le•ey tdrumsl. Billy Taylor, 
Senr. <bassi. This ought to be a srrent 
date: and later the same day we hooe 
to make Cour instrumental sides by 
the b:.nd. 

All-Girl Crew 
Jams On Wax 

NEW YORK-The first all girl 
jam session In recording history 
took place last week. when an all
star date, featuring America's fore
most feminine jazz musicians, was 
assembled by composer-critic Leo
nard Feather for the Black and 
White label. The group, which will 
be known as the Hlp Chicks, was\ 
drawn !rom various bands, and 
had never worked together as a I 
unit before. 

The personnel Included Jean 
Stan, diminutive trumpet player, 
featured for the past eight months 
with Benny Carter's band; Mar
jorie Hyams, sensational vibra
harpist from the Woody Herman 
orchestra, L' Ana. Hyams, her sis-~ 
ter-ln-law, on tenor sax; Vicki Zim
mer, solo star from Kelley's Stable, 
on piano; Mat·ion Gange, alumnus 
of the old Ina Ray Hutton bunch, 
on guilat, and two members oC Es
telle Slavin's band, Rose Gettes
man on drums, and Cecelia Zirl on 
bass. 

VIvien Garry, a new singing dis
covery, sang the vocal on one side, 
"I Surrender Dear." Five other 
numbers were waxed, three of 
them written by Feather, "Strip 

!Tease," "Seven Riffs With the 
Right Woman,'' and "Moonlight on 
Turban Bay." The other two in-
1strumental numbers were com-
posed by Flip Phillips and arrang-

led by Marjorie Hyams, .. Popsie" 
and the "Sergeant on Furlough." 
'The records, all twelve-lnchers, 
will he released late In the Spring, 
according to Les Schriber oC the 
Black and While Company. ----lTV---

Monroe Learns 
About Renting 

The Afro-American, i\\arch 24, 1945 
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By JEROME O' SHEA Hampton's Musi( 
at Famous Hall ·co~ti; Willit:.~s T;' \ 

Get Award Totlay 

D 
A 
I 
L 
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What happens when a bandleader 
is booked on the coast for three 
months and wants to bring his family 
w1th him? Just ask VAUGHN MON
ROE and he'll tell you that the hous
tng shortage is no laugh-but then, 
who ever said it was? He only found 
a place to live after making inquiries 
at 39 different places. The first 38 
said, "No children." 

NEW YORK - Lionel Hamp-1 
ton and his orchestra, selected by 
Esquire's board of jazz experts as 
the greatest young swing band to I 
come to prominence in the past 
year, will make their Carnegie 
Hall debut in a concert, Sunday 
evening, April 15, in celebration 

Cootie Williams, featured at 
the Paramount with his orches- 'tl-1 
fra will be awarded the gold I 
tru~pet by music critic Leonard 1.\ RR 
Feather for winning the No. 1 
All-American trumpeter vote o£ · 0 

MEL TOR ME and the MEL TONES 
have been signed to the new ANDY 
RUSSELL Blue Network airer-this 
1n addition to their chores on the 
DICK POWELL Fitch show. You're 
gomg to hear a lot from these kids. 
· . PETER "Tyrone" POTTER has a 
new record show on KMPC from 
11 :OS to 12:00 P.M. It's a continua
loon of the Platter Parade and all on 
the sweet so de. Give a listen. 1 t's 
very pleasant . . The Esqui re AII
Amencan Jazz Concert was a big suc
cess-the fans were hang1ng from the 
rafters-all of which made Producer 
LEO~ARD FEATHER as happy as a 
blucray He' s giving up his post as 
record reviewer for Look Magazine to 
~ke a s1milar posit10n with Modern 

recn, where he'll also conduct spe
C•al 1ntervi~ws. 

I of this award. 
·Leonard Feather, jazz editor of I 

I
' Esquire, and Barry Ulanov, editor 
of Metronome, will stage the con
cert. Lionel will repeat his re

. cent successful experiment of add-
ing a string section to the orches
tra, to be featured with him in 
some arrangements written espe
cially by his talented pianist, Milt 
Buckner. 

I Also featured with the band 
":'ill be Dinah Washington, sensa
tional blues singer; Herbie Fields 
saxophonist, another of Esquire's 

I 
"new star" award winners; Ar
nette Cobbs, great tenor sax solo
ist, and all the other regular mem· 
bers of the Hampton organization. 

jazz critics for the current year. I R 
Feather will make the presenta- I 
tion on the Paramount stage \ T 
this afternoon. H 
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Basie Wasn't ''Ignored'' 
at Esky Swing-Feather 

NEW YORK (ANP)-Leonard 
Feather, Esquire representaliv~. 
denied last wee that Count Baste 
had been ignored in Esquire's re
cent radio jazz concert in a letter 
to William Marris, Jr., Basic's 
booking agency head, in answer to 
alleged circulated reports by Ba
sic's personal manager and prelis 
agent. 

Calling the campaign against 
Esquire ''vicious," Feather pomt
ed out that Esquire was respon
sible for Count Basic's orchestra 
being recently selected one of the 
world's greatest swing bands in a 
"poll directed and supervised by 
mvself, in which 22 leading jazz 
experts cast their votes. I 

"Instead of expressing the 
$lightest gratitude for all these 
honors," Feather continued, "Ba
sic's sponsors have done every
thing possibel to create ill feeling 
toward the very people who were 
responsible for his receiving the 
award. 

"I think th is shows not only 
disgustinly bad taste, but also an 
extreme lack of gratitude. 

Couldn't Include All 
In explaining the reasons for 

his feeling "this way," Feather 
said: 

"The accusation that Basie was 
'ignored' in the jazz concert. is ab· 
surd, since there were 45 wmners 
in the poll this year and no at· 
tempt could possibly ha,•e . been 
made to include :.11 of them m the 
roncert" 

''Since our ~old award winniryli! 
band, Duke Ellington, was ava!l· 
able and was used as the mam 
feature of the Los Angeles con
cert at a considerable cost, and it l 

. wouid have been impossible to 
·bring in another big ban, aside 
'from the fact that Basic would not 
'have been able to be in Los An-I 
geles anywav." j 

Says ·clayton Satisficcl 
"Some of the stories circulated 

on behalf of Basic char~erl thal l 
his former trumpet star, Sgt. Buck 
Clayton who is also a winner in 
the poli, was also 'i~nored.' 

"I think you know as well as I 
do the situation regarding public 
performances by musicians i!' th_e 
armed forces; aside from whtch 1t 
is curious that have had no com· 
plaint from Sgt. Clayton himself. 

"Moreover, Basic has assured me 
that these stories were sent out 
without his knowledge or con
sent." 

BACKSTAGE 

SCAT GOES 
ON WAX 

NEW YORK--ru;ck and White 
t·ecords announce that Leo Wat-

lson and Teddy Bunn, guiding lights 
ot the original Sph·its o! Rhythm 
''!ere reunited In a l'ecot·dlng seS: 
ston organized by jazz critic Leo
~·d Feather dut·lng his 1·eceirt 
v sit to Hoily(vood. 

Leo Watson, otten called the 
wot·ld's .S:'I'eatest scat singer and 

l desc~!bed as the "James Joyce or 
Jazz, sang some o! the most bt·ll
llantly crazy vocals ot his career 
on these discs, which also featured 
vocals by guitarist Teddy Bunn 
and by drummer George Vann the 
latter singing blues a Ia Joe 'Tur
ner. 

Completing the band were Ulys
ses Livingston, guitar; Red Cal
lender, bass, and Feather himselt 
as pianist and composer. of three 
ot the ~tunes waxed-"Last Call 
~lues," "Suspicious Blues" and 
She .Ain't No Saint." 
Othe1· titles cut were special ver

sions or "Honeysuclde Rose" and 
"Coquette." with jive lyrics and 
"Scatt!n' The Blues." Black and 
White will release the t·ecords in 
April. 

Hameton Makes Grade, 
Rocks Carnegie Apr. 15 

Lionel Hampton and his band, 
which have been infecting swlnr 
audiences around the country 
with a new type of rhythmBnia, 
reach the jB~::& pinnacle April 15, 
when they appear in concert at 
Carne~ie Hall. The concert will 
take the form of a celebration 
of Ramp's winninjf the "Ell
quire" award u "the greatest 
young swin~r band to come into 
prominence during the past 
year." The concert will be 
staged by Leonard l<'ealher, jazz 
editor of ".(!;squire" and Barry 
Ulanov, editor of "Metronome." 
Lionel will repeat hia recent ex
periment of adding s e v e r a I 
strinr instruments to his band. 
Singer Dinah Washington, >SIIX 

player Herbie Fields and Aruett 
Cobbs will all have feature "pots 
on the program. 

WITH 

The Hip Chicks, 
All-Girl Unit, 
Jams On Discs 
Recording Session 
Sets Records; First 
Of Kind In the Annals 

The first all girl jam session In 
reeordlng history took place when 
an all sta r date featuring Ameri- 1 
ca.'s foremost feminine jazz musici
ans was assembled by composer
critic Leonard Feather Cor the 
Black & White label. 

The group, which will be known 
as the Hlp Chicks. was drav.'l• !rom 
various bands and had never work
ed together before as a unil The 
personnel Included Jean Starr. 
diminutive trumpet player featured 
!or the past eight months v.·ith 
Benny Carter's band, Marjorie 
Hyams, sensational vlbraharpls\ 
!rom the WOOdy Herman orchestra 
L'Ana Hyams, her sister-In-law, o~ 
ter.or sax, Vlck! Zimmer, solo star 
!rom Kelly's Stable, on piano. 
Marion Gange, alumna or the old 
Ina Ray Hutton bunch, on guitar. 
and two members of Estelle Slavin's 
band, Rose Gettesman on drums 
and Cecelia Zlrl on bass. 

Vivien Garry a new singmg atar 
described by Leonard Feather u .m 
outstanding discovery, sang the 
vocal on one side, "I Surrender 
Dear.'' Five other numbers were 
waxed, three o! them written by 
Feather, "Strip Tease." .. Seven 
Rllfs With The Right Women " and 
"Moonlight On Turban Bay." The 
other two '~'.•ere composed bl Flip 
Phillips ,and a~JR.ng~ by Marjorie 
Hyams, Pops!e and ·nte Sergeant 
on Furlough." 

Les Schriber of Black & White 
states that the records, all 12.tnch
ers, will be released 1n late spring 

~~-\ v .. ,c..c ~"""·" 

I
I"' ... .. u. "'"" •"""'"t Lo\'e .. Leon-~ 
1 ard Feather, the jazz man, en-
gineered the first all girl jam .~e~

i ~ion in history for a recot·ding on 
IIIII e Q$4:tllft:Q[tll iw .__, 
the Black and White label .. \Val-

ESQUIRE 
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• • 
Cons1!irl«'y Against Be-Bop? 

Leonard Feather, the jazz critic, 
told Art Ford on WNEW (mid· 
night to 5:30 a. m.) that "Radio 
is giving be-bop music the brush· 
oft. It hasn't given Dizzy Gilles· 
pie a guest shot on .. a ~ponsored 
program, despite DIZZY's fame. 
There i:o. a reactionary attitude. 

I 
toward be-bop music that amounts 

. to conspiracy." 

of the staff, LEONARD FEATHER, 
one of our jazz editors, h~ l;>een 
active of late practicing whitt he
preaches. In the past weeks no 
fewer than thirty-four of his com
positions have been recorded for 
Black & White, Continental and 
Savoy Hecords- including an opus 
written and performed on two 
pianos with Dan Burley: Blues 
Suite in Four Comfortable Quarters 
(Bedroom, Living Room, Kitchen 
& Bath). --------
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het UII ovt>r L<'(>nard I•"eathcr's ' 
Esquire urtide saying- ;)0 to 7:5 
per cent of pre·•ent .iuzz trnsi
cians use marijuana. Or<•hrs
trn \\'orld attacl{etl the allt>ga
tion editorially, sa)•ing it's 
nevf.'r seen a rrefc•· uround a 
humlstand. 
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(rifi( Debunks 
Reefer Stories 

NEW YORK - A remarkably 
truthful and objective article in 
the current issue of Esquire de
bunks many of the popular falla
cies about reefer-smoking among 
musicians. 

Written by Leonard Feather, 
the article points out that most 
stories about reefers and music 
go to one extreme or the other, 
either depicting the whole scene 
as one vast marijuana parlor or 
else claiming that the practice is 
almost non-existent. 

"The tt·ath," Feather points out, 
"is somewhere between these two 
extremes-it is unfair to depict 
dissipation as an occupational dis
ease of jazzmen-it is unfair to 
judge the excellence of anyone m 
the arts by such extraneous con
siderations. Their artistic crea
tions can and must be judged 
only on their own worth." 

Effect of Reefers Varies 
Presenting both sides of the 

question all the way through the 
' article, Feather points out that 
the effect of reefers on musicians' 
playing varies enormously; some 
play better, other much worse 
when under its influence. 

"It is also significant," he adds, 
"that the greatest individual so
loists and the greatest creative 
writer in jazz, Benny Goodman· 
and Duke Ellington, are both rig
orously abstemious men." 

Feather concludes with a warn
ing against indulging in "wild 
generallies'' about marijuana. 
"Let the jazzmen live their own 
lives, and let the law take care: 
of them if and when it chooses to;! 

· as for you, go ahead and judge 1· 

jazz on its merits as music not by 
· the personal habits of the men 
' who make it."-Garvin. 
; ---- ~---

\'\\\~ L~ ~~\«:.r 
Smoke a Little Tea, Pal? 
It'll Make You 9 Feet Tall 

-----By Earl Wilson-----

I'm a thrill-mad 1·eportcr, as l'Ye often told you and 
this morning I ha\'e a marijuana cigarct lying besid~ mv I 
tripewriter. · 

If I were an ach·enturous. to-hell-and-back journalist, 
I'd "light up," as the marijuana mob says; then with my 
pretty head in the clouds, instead 
of down under the desk as it is Herr, Herr! ... 
now, I'd sing to 
you o! the co
lossal j o y s o f 
"smoking tea." 

But I'm so in
trepid that when 

Being a helpful euc;s, I'd like 
to suggest a title for Hitler's 
nl'xt boo!<: 

llein Decamp. 

I merely looked :\ 
at this ""'. age"- . .Iy guide saill we should go. 

, \ I wondered about the tea. this rce~e1·· I got ... 
goose-pimply. :a \ ''!fe stuck one in my pocket 

A siren sound- }. wh•le we were standing 
cd a moment ago 'i there," he said. And with 
a nd I jumped in that, while we were walking 
terror. So J. Ed- down the street, he handed it 
ga1· Hoove1· and to me in the darkness. It was 
Police Commis- that easy. It's surprisingly 
sioner Valentine sn:.'lll, odorless, and mighty 
were raiding me! REEFER like a home-made cig'aret, ~~ 
All right, so it was only an am- appearance, as it lies here be
bulance. And, boy, was I ner- side me. Ot course nearly all 
vous, skulking home through the the musicians who use them 
darkness with this reefer in my I mai~tain that it helps their 
pocket, when a hand tapped me playmg, a I though often 
on the shoulder! they're the only one!i who 

''The Law!" I thout.:"hl, in panic think so. 
"The bulls!" (Do they still call • • 
them bulls?) l'm tellin~;" all this to show 

Cringing, I swung around to you something about the Other 
whimper m~· confession. It was Hal!. Let no one think I want 
only Louis Sobol asking me where j to smoke this tea. I am fear
! got my permanent wave. He le~ an~. declare mysel1 flatly 
wants to get one. anll-marJJuana. Yet there are 

th_osc, such as band leaders who 
Will say to you when you get to 
know them, "Here, want to light 
up?" And they will also hand 
over the tea. 

I•'in<ling a reefer in New York 
now is even har•let· than findin~ 
a sailor with alcohol on his 
breath. 
I've been around Broadway a 

:few years without seeing a reef
cr. Then Esquire came out with 
a good article by Leonard Feath
er, the swing critic, saying that 
tea-smokers among small jazz 
bands may number 50 to 70 per 
cent. In big sweet bands, he said, 
they're uncommon. The great 
ct·eative guys don't usc it. Fur
thermore, stories about preva
lence of reefer-smoking is, he 
said, exaggerated. 

"Feather is right," a kindly 
soul told me. "I will take you 
to, a g uy who is hip to the jive 
and he'll get you a reefer. You 
can get Jligh on tea if you want 
t.o." . 

"There is not hing I would not 
rather do," I replied. 

At a bar in a small club we met I 
~ musician who knew my friend. 
Can you get me some tea?" my 

:friend asked. 
, "I _think so," the musician said. 
Wa1t a few minutes." 

• • 
Personally, he was fresh out, 

but there was somebody there . 
• . . We talked and waited. "Tea 
don't hurt you," he said. He shud
dl'red with sorrow for ·the poor 
al~oholics of the world, and im
plied that in his Pel'!ect State 
marijuana would be legal and 
liquor illegal. You would believe 
after hearing him that tea
smokers arP. a fine, clean bunch 
ot boys. He said the Jim Jam 
Jump song about explains the ef
fact of tea. "Makes you 9 feet 
taU when you're 4-feet-5," it goes. 

One said that t'he other day 
and, \\ithout waiting tor an 
answer, reached down and 

, 

pulled a marijuana cl&ant 
from his socl<, his bel-.( hi1!1Dr 
place. 

He was just la•in::- hCIIIpit1. 
ble, I'm sure, hut fnllkh· 1 
would rather smoke the ~t. 

• 
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1 Hampton Set 
Hampton Plays 
Carnegie Hall 
Concert April 1 5 

NEW YORK-Liont>l HamP
ton and hi~ orl.'hcstru, selected 
by .E11qulre's IH>nrd of jnzz t•x
Jlerts, 11'1 the greatest youn);" 
Hwlng band to come to prom
Inent·!' In the llllst year, will 
makt' their Carnt•gle llall de
but In a concert to l~t• lwld 
)o;und~t~· t•wnlng, Apl'il 1~. In 
celebration of this awnrd. Th .. 
conet•rt. will be .,htg1•d hy J..(>on
ard l''l•tltlwr, jnzz t•ditor of tlw 
llforNm•nUonNl magnzitw, and 
B~trry Uhtno\, editor of Met
ronOm<•. 

Lloawt !'Inns to retwnt a no,·
t'lty ore aestrnl urr:.uagemt'nt 
with whil"h he t'Xpt'rimt•ntl•d 
!IUI'('('ssfull~· a while hul"k. 'l'ht• 
ld<'l\ calls for the addition or 
11 string S<'('tion to his rt'gul11r 
aggrcK!Ition, u.,ing HJlCcial ur
r!lngement<; wrltt<'n by his tnl
t>ntcd piunist, Milt Buckner. 
Also fl'atured with the band 
will bto Dlnuh \\'n~hin~tton, !11'11-
sutlonnl blu<'s sing<'r, saxo
phonist H<·rble Field!~, unotht·r 
of ]';squirt>'!! "nt'W star" n.wurd 
wlnn<'rH, Annett CobbK, grt!a1t 
tenor 11ax !lolol!tt, Ruble Blake
It'), and all otlwr regular mem
bers oC the llumpton orgonlzn
tlon. 

Not True 

Feather Answers 
Basie Snub Story 

NEW YORK- Last week The 
Com·ier published a r epoa·t that 
Count Bllsie and his trumpet star, 
Buck Clayton, were snubbed by 
Esqui t·e magazine on Its all-Amet·
lcan Jazz alt· show. recently. Leon
at·d Feather, jazz editor, vehement
ly denied that the. two musicians 
were ignored by the publication. 
In a letter to the Wilham Morris 

- Agency, Basie's booker, Mr. Feath
• er gave his side of the story. Here 
t arc excerpts from the noted jazz 

critic's letter: 
t "Before I left New York it was 
_ clearly undet·stood that If any OJ>
- portunlty arose for me to make a 
, formal presentation of Basic's 
l award on the Kate Smith program, 
· or any other suitable show, I 
' should be glad to cooperate. Fur-

thermore, If Basle has any plans ~ 
for a concet·t he Is at liberty to 
call it a concet·t in celebration or 
his Esquh·e award. This is what j 
Is being done by Lionel Hampton, 
although.Esquh·f! Is not In 11ny w a y 
financing or spon,;oring the con
cet·t , and did not suggest it. ' 

"For many ycat·s now I have I 
been very close to Count Basie as 
a pet·sonal friend and admirer, and • 
I think om· mutual r(\.spect for ; 
each other is beyond question. c 
Basle has been vetoy nice to me, t 
and I think it Is a matter of record t 
that I have always done everything 1 
possible to help him through the a 
various publications for which I ~ 
have been writing. 1\loreover, I r 
have Count Ba sic's porsonal as- c 
surancl! that these stoa·les were • 
sent out without Count's know!- -, 
edge ot· consent, and that he Is 
just as upset about It as I am." 

LEONARD FEATHER. j 
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. . . Leonard I 
Feather has a new composition 
titled, ''Moonlight on Turhan Bay" 
. . . 1'hat'!oo t>nrl. brotht•r. 

The BillbOtUd 

Music-As Written 

NEW YORK 
All·glrl jam sessions cut by Black & 

White Records under Len Feather. Hlp 
Chicks cut Gix 12-lnch platters. Gals 
featured have been with Benny Carter, 
Woody Herman, Ina Ray Hutton, others. 
Couple of the originals waxed were titled 
Moonlight on Turhan Bay and Seven 
R.l/1!! With' tl1e Right Woman . ••• :r---~ 
S=rn'' I I a, I • ..__ " .. .. "'" ~ 

f~. (qqs . \•. . . . 

Black & White Uses Plastic 

· . 

A new 12" p ia lie record has been 
introduced by the Black & White R ec· 
o rd Co. of Brook lyn. ~. Y. The new 
discs. which w ill re tai l at 1.50. plus 
ta x, will be d istributed by Pa ul Reiner's 
Music Dis tri bu ting Co. of Clevt:land. ix 
s ides were cut l ate last year for the 
firs t three record>'. rc lea ed this past 
month . Tl~cs<o, ar..e :. R..omance and Zero 

Hour, a nd Joe Joe Jump and Don't Let 
It End, played by J oe Marsa la and his 
orchestra, and Unlucky If' oman and 
Blues in th e S torm, ung by Linda 
K eene .. with .Marsa la and his band. The 
recordmg were supcn •ised by Leonard 
Feather. 

!J { 
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The Rhythm Section 
Remarking on the '"tea-smoking'' of some 

jazz players, and debating the values of 

singing for your supper versus pure art 

by LEONARD FEATHER & PAUL EDUARD MILLER 

,...,m: other day I heard about a 
.l noted swing pianist who was 
bemoaning the inability of mem
bers of his sextet to stop drinking. 
"Do you know," he said, "I bought 
those cats a whole pound of t~a
it cost me 120 dollars-and I 

• ndt'd it to them and said, 'here, 
oke this-now lay off that li
lr.' And would you believe it, 
r smoked up all that gage and 
the.r got drunk!" 
he implications of this curious 

story at·o twofold. One is 
tea (also known as mariju
tea, gage, reefers, muggles, 
ah, and even just jive) can 
nsidered a cure for alcohol-
1hough in this case it didn't 
• The other is that smoking 
is less conducive to bad be
r, and less harmful, than 

y stories have been circu
)OUt the prevalence of ree

J ... ng in the music world. 
· jies generally go to one 
• 'lfr the othe1·. They eithet· 
the. whole scene as one 

a.arijuana parlor, or else they 
at that kind of story and 
out that the few cases which 

•J.\.ZZ • 

happen to come to the public's 
attention give an entirely wrong 
impression, and that only "nn in
finitesimal minority" of musi<·ians 
indulge in tllis particular form of 
vice. 

The truth, I can assure you 
from a long fu·sthand association 
with music and its makers, lies 
somewhere between these twoex
tremes. Similarly there are two 
versions of the effect marijuana 
has on users- one, that it is harm
less, much more so than alcohol or 
even coffee ; the other, that it 
leads to a general lowering of the 
morals, insanity and even death. 
Here, too, the t ruth is just about 
in the middle. 

It is unfair to depict dissipation 
as an occupational disease of jaz7..
men. Because they are in tho 
limelight their peculations are sub
ject to disproportionate publicity. 
Aftet· all, it is unfair to judge the 
excellence of anyone in the arts 
by such extraneous considerations 
as the cut of their hair or the 
color of their dressing gowns; theit· 
artistic creations can and must bo 
judged only on theit· own 'vorth. 
l\lany world-famous figw·es in the 

fields of writing, painting and all 
the at·ts ha,-e been just as de
praved as the lowest musician, yet 
their works haYe becomeimmortal 
and their personalities hallowed. 

It's quite true that if tho public 
were given complete facts and fig
ures about tea-smoking, many fa
mous reputations would bo blem
ished; however, the public's mem
ory is very short, as the Gene 
Krupa. case fortunately proved. 
Krupa was, and always will be, a 
great artist and personality who 
should be respected as such. He 
paid his debt to society, suffered 
ayearofmentalagony, and today 
is more popular than ever. 

Why do musicians resort to 
reefers? Tee reasons are manifold. 
The hectic life that is part of jazz 
has much to do with it; the con
stant traveling and the irregular 
hours, the need to stimulate the 
senses into a more creative per
formance, or perhaps simply the 
immunity to the effects of alcohol 
after long addiction, and the con
sequent search for a new thrill. 

JAZZ IS \\'HERE YOU FIND IT 

Among the "square" bands, 
those that play sweet music and 
lead more sedate lives, marijuana 
is relatively uncommon. Among 
the big swing bands the number of 
occasional smokers may be fifty 
per cent, of frequent users twenty
nve per cent; among the small 
jazz groups along Swing Lane the 
habitual users may number fifty 
to seventy-five per cent. The main 
questions that spring to mind in 
connection with these figures can 
be summed up as follows: Where 
do they get it? Does it improve 
'1 heir playing? What physical effect 
does it have on them? 

I x PERso:-:-J!'or no good reason, 
Lionel Hampton's band hilS cs

cnp<.•d nn extended mention in this 
box. It'!< about time to point out 
tbntour "~ew Bands" awnrd win
Jll'r for 19-15 earned this title 
through the sweat of his brow and 
the b<>nt of his band. Lionel works 
furiou>'ly to produco from this ng

ion such rcmnrkablc sounds 
it even gcncr:ttes untold cx

dtt·ment in it" stage shows. Ln~<t 
1\ew Year's Eve, at the Strand 
Theatre on Broadway, his Boogie 
Woogie and Flying llomc brought 
t<t't'lll'S of abandon in th<.' auditor
ium, of lt·nping onto the btagc and 
jith·rbugging like crcntul'('s pos
l'l'ss<.·tl, n·ministent of B<.·nnv Good
man's first days of glory. 'IInmp
ton !•:1s n loud band, but with the 
shrit•kin~ brass l here is fin<.•s:;<.•. His 
t~oloists in H•rt•nt months have in-

Ilerbic Fi<.·lds, o1w of our 
1\<.·11' Htar saxmcn; ~lilt Hul'kner 
nn Mtoni;;hing pianist; Arm·tt~ 
('ohb•, one of the ~re:lkst tt·nor 
saxnwn en·r; and of cour.>c tla• in
imitable llamp him"·lf on vib<>s 
piano nnd drums. llollvwoocl htL~ 
at long lu .. ;t recogniz<.•d this bnnd's 
aensntion.'ll succes.-; by ext~·ndm~t a 
beekoning finger with a movie con
tract attached. 
ON REconus-:Most of the good 

band comes on nn indc
lab<-1, Asl'h Hccords. They 

two albums that vou just 
do without; one by Stuff 
that mad genius of the hot. 

jazz violin, with pianist Jimmy 
Jones and bassist John Levy (listed 
throughout the album as a guitar
ist.!); the other by i\Iary Lou Wil
liams at. the piano working out. 
some delightful melodic and har
monic ducts with Bill Coleman, 
trumpet, aided by Al Hall, bass. 
Then there arc some Art Tatum 
Trio sides, such as Soft Winds, the 
old Goodman tum·, and a vuri:1blc 
but occasioMIIy interc:;ting album 
by J:um•s P. Johnson entitled 1\cw 
l:ork Jazz. All on Asch. 

Two pre-ban Goodman record
ings llt·re ~tivcn a bclntcd release 
rercntly: Fiesta in Blue and I 
Ca11't C:it·c l'ou Anything ButLot•c 
(Columbia) both hcnvy on Cootie 
Williams' trumpet. work, which is 
all right with me. Cootie's own 
band, with ?\ew Star Eddie Vinson 
doing anotlwr of those knocked
out. bhtes vocals, docs Somcbody's 
Gotto C:o on Hit. Duke Ellington's 
I'm Bt·yimling to Sec the Light is 
done bv Harry James on Colum
bia nne! by the Duke's own bnnd 
on \'irtor: oddly<.·nough, the James 
vcn;ion h:1s the ed~tl'. Joe lturbi's 
Blues nnd Boogie ll'oogic, written 
for him by Morton Gould and 
mrtic·ulously played, have some 
interesting harmonic ideas but no 
jnzz fcclin~t. (\'ictor) Johnny Guar
nieri's Trio is d<.·lightful in Gliss 
Me Again (Savoy), with the in
scrutable Slnm bowing his bnss 
nn<l grunting his vocals ns simul
t.nncolll!ly rus cvl'r. 

-L£01\:\RD FEATHER 

I shan't be tolling the F .B.I.· 
anyt.hlng by pointing out that 
there are a number of hangers-on 
who frequent the swing rendez
vous, who peddle marijuana as a 
sideline or main line. These men 
are picked up from timo to time; 
one of them, husband of a noted 
singer, was seized after crossing 
the border from Mexico and sen
tenced to nine months in jail just 
a short time ago. . 

Tho musicians who still "light 
up," as frequently as they did be
fore the Krupa case, do so because 
they know the main drive is 
against the peddlers rather than 
tho users. The columnist who 
cracked that a certain star had 
taken up reefers ''because they 
were easier to find than Camels" 
was not so far from right. 

The effect of tea on musicians' 
playing varies. I do know some 

whoso work impro,·cs wheil they 
are very high; tho enlarged 
sense of time and space seems to 
give them more time to think out 
each idea as they impro,·ise a solo. 
On the other hand, there are 
many more, among the addicted 
jazzmen, who think they are play
ing magnificently when under tho 
influence, but they are actually 
becoming hopelessly confused, 
and playing horribly. The same 
variation obtains with the effects 
of alcohol; it's all a matter of the 
individual. 

One thing is important, namely 
that marijuana has never actually 
helped to make a man great or 
successful, whereas it is definitely 
known in some cases to have 
brought the downfall of some 
great artists-but hero again, tho 
same could be said of liquor. It is 
also significant that the greatest 
indiYidual soloist and the greatest 
creative "Titer in jazz, Benny 
Goodman and Duke Ellington, 
are both rigorously abstemious 
men; Goodman always has been, 
Ellington has been in his recent 
and most successful year·s. The 
same can bo said for several of the 
top jazzmen. 

The physical effects of reefers 
also vary enormously. I know 
one famous trumpet player who 
used them steadily for twenty 
years, even spent a brief period in 
jail once, but has a constitution 
t.hat can take anything; today he 
is as alert mentally, physically 
and musically as ever. On the 
other hand there are cases of 
weaker specimens, both mentally 
and physically, who havo gone to 
pieces either through marijuana, 
alcohol, or the much more danger
ous Yice of combining both; they 
have reached the stage where, in 
musicians' parlance, they "blow 
their top" (or snap their cap, or 
:flip their wig). 

As you can see from this analy
sis, it is most unfair to indulge in 
wild generalities about marijuana 
and music. That it is prevalent 
cannot be denied; that it consti
tutes a gcncml menace to extra
musical society is another matter 
entirely. The best course for Joe 
Jazzfan to follow would seem to 
be this: let the jazzmen live their 
own lives, and let the law take 
care of them if and when it chooses 
to; as for you, go ahead and judge 
jazz on its merits as music, not by 
the personal habits of the men 
who make it. And get your kicks 
with a convontiona.l and perfectly 
legal fifth of rye.-L F. 
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Editorial 
No Seventy-five Percent, No Fifty Percent, No T w en1y-five Percent Use Marijuana 

(Esquire Article Definite I y Unfair to our Business) 

THE mus.ic world, being in the lime I ight as it is, is often the butt of those 
who w1sh to write something sensational, and who choose the band 

business because of its spectacular successes and sometimes unusual 
habits. It is perhaps understandable that an outsider, not caring whom 
he hurts, and having no interest in the reputations of those he is 
writing about, may exaggerate a scandal to make spicier reading, but one 
would expect those on the inside to be particularly scrupulous in writing 
about anything extra-legal. 

The reason for this outburst is an article in the April issue of Es
quire Magazine concerning marijuana smoking among musicians. The 
writer, who is connected with the music world, insists that among big 
swing bands the number of occasional smokers may be fifty percent, 
and in the small jazz bands habitual users may be as high as seventy-five 
perce~t. He further states that if the public were given complete facts 
and f1gures about tea-smoking, many famous reputations would be 
blemished. 

Esqui~e magazine has done some great things for music by spon
soring concerts and putting out a special j azz book each year. Since they 
evidently think enough of jazz to de vote so much space to it in their 
magazine, it seems strange that they should take this way to blacken the 
music world's reputation and to tear down the very things they have been 
bui lding up. Furthermore the whole article is a gross exaggeration. True, 
there are a few "tea" users in the band world, but certainly no fifty or 
seventy-five percent. I personally h ave been in the music business for 
over twenty years, and probably have known intimately and travelled 
with more musicians than almost any other man in the trade, and in my 
experience the number of marijuana addicts is very small. I find that 
there are good and bad people in any business, and to say that musicians 
are any more or less moral than any other set of people is comparable to 
saying that any one race is all good or bad. There are approximately 150,-
000 music ians in the union , and of that number there is a very small per
centage of addicts. Of course there are many who have tried a "reefer" 
at one time or another, just to see wh at it is like, but they could hardly be 
called users, any more than the m an who takes a drink once a year could 
b~ cal led a drinker. 

As far as the FBI is concerned , certainly if there were much truth 
in this article, the Bureau would have caught up with it long ago. 
They are on the w atch for this type of thing, and there isn't much that 
gets by them. For that m atter, if th e situation is as bad as Esquire seems 
to indicate, we would LIKE to see the FBI clean it up. 

On top of this, the big b and le aders are extremely wary of a mu
sician who uses "tea" or alcohol to excess, and most of them have rigid 
rules about the habits of their men. 

The only purpose we can see in the story is to increase the circula
tion of Esquire magazine, and to give people the sensationalism they like 
to read. But we feel hurt that they c hose the music world to write about, 
as it is unfair to harm th e entire music industry for the sake of a good 
story. 

JESS J. CARLIN, 
M anaging Editor 

Tu& Oncu&S1 1\A Wonw, APIUl., 1945 



COURIER 

Set For Carnegie Hall Concert 
~ - - - - - -...: 

~\_.:A';,. - Aw~·:Tst, t~~t~ 

Feather to Play 
for Hampton Ork. 1 

NEW YORK - When Lionel 
Hampton and his orchestra make I 
their Carnagie Hall debut on Sun
day evening, the guest artists will 
include Leonard Feather, jazz 

I critic, who is also a composer, 
arranger and pianist in his own 

'

right. 
At Hampton's suggestion, Feath

er, who has had a hundred of hi!; 
tunes played by all the leading 
swing bands, will sit in with the 

il
orchestra at the piano when Dinah I 
\'ashington, Lionel's great blues 
inger, takes the vocals on "Blow
op Blues" and Evil Gal Blues," 

both written for her by Feather. 

Critic's Works 
Slated By Lionel 
For April 15 Date 

NEW YORK- When Lionel H t 
Carnegie Hall debut on Sunda amp ~n and Ius ot·chestl-a make {heir 
will Include Leonard Feathet· ~o~;:mng, Apt:tl 15, the guest artists 
poser, arranger and pianist in' his ownJ~~z h cnttc. who is also a com- . 
on num,erous records, thi!< will be g t. Although he has played 
Feathe~· s .tlt·st public performance 
as a pta ntst. 

At Hampton's suggestion Feath
er. who has had a hundt·ed o! hi• 
tunes played b~· all o! the leading 
swing bands, will sit In with the 
ot·chcstra at the plano wh~n Dinah 
Washington, Lionel's great hlues l 
slngct·. takes the vocnls on ''Biow-

1 

top Blu~s" and "Evil Gal Bittel'," 
bo.th wntten fot· her by musicia n-J 

, cnttc Feathet· .. 
Another arttst who will wot·k 

with the. Hampton group for the 
concert, ts Eddie South the Dnt·k 
Ange! .oc the Violin. He ha:; been 
recr.uthng a:nd training the l!trlng 
sect~on ~''htch wilt augment the 

1 ~gg1 egatton, and will a ct as con
.c:,et·t master. 

-----~ 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 8, 1945. 

LIONEL HAMPTON COMING TO CARNEGIE , 



COPS ESCj)UIRE AWARD-Tho su ave Coolie Williams is pictured above 
receiving the Esquire Award from Leonerd Feather, Esquire jan editor; 
$500 in war bonds want with the title of being Amer ica's No. I trumpet 
king. Cootie's band is currently touring with The Ink Spots, Ella Fitz
gerald, Moke & Poke, and the sensational lap dancer, Slim Thomas, as 
the superlative Big Throe Unit-end bre aking box office records. 

Cootie Williams Receives Esqu~re Award 
~-- . '7/$"/ t 
- -~, ... ~ ,/~ 

~ 

~ 

THE ABOVE PHOTO SHOWS acP trumpet king Cootie Willia ms re
ceivinK the Esquire Award (plus $500 in War Bonds, which the camera
man didn't get into the picture) (rom Leonard Feather, popular 

I 
widely read Esquire magazine editor. The "Crowl Trumpet" king set 
a new all time hifh for band encores when he appeared recently at 
the Paramount Theatre and manager Bob Weltman, the house 

~ana~er, has booked Cootie and his band for a return engagement. 

) 

-:::::----_:__:___:__:___:___ 
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Honors "Growl Trumpet King" 
,~ 

~ -~ 
:"' 

Cootie Williams is shown receiving the Esquire Award, plus S500 in 
war bonds, from Leonard Feather, jazz editor and critic. The "Growl 
Trumpet King" set a new all-time high for band encores when he 
recently appeared at the N.Y. Paramount Theatre and bas been 

booked for an early return date. 



Hampton To Feature 
At Carnegie Hall 

Lionel 
'Strings' 

' I 
Lionel Hampton and his orchestra will give, an Esquire Award Concert at Carnegie 

Hall on Sunday. April 15. At the local concert debut of the Hampton orchestra. Lionel 
will be gh·en an award following his selection as leader of the greatest young swing 
band to come into prominence in 1944. The concert will be staged by Leonard Feather, 

1 Hampton Adds 34 Strings 
for Carnegie Hall Debut 

BALTIMORE - Lionel Hamp
ton and his orchestra, cul'rently 
playing the Royal Theatre here, 
will gice an Esquire Award Con
cert at Carnegie Hall on Sunday, 
April 15. 

At this debut of the orchestra, 
Lionel will be given an award 

. following his selection as leader 
; of the gt·eatest young swing band 
' to come into prominence in 1944. · 
The concert will be staged by · 
Leonard Feather, jazz editor of 

I Esquire magazine and Bal'ry Ula- j 
nov of l\letronome. 
H~mpton plans an evening_ 1 

mustc from seldom heard spirit
uals, to his own composition 
'Hamp's Boogie Woogie.' As ~ 
special feature of the concert the 

I
. orchestra will be augmented by 

34 strings under the direction of 
Eddie South, who will act as con-

I cert master. 
. Guest stars for the evening will 

I mclude tbe Martin Singers, spirit
u~l vocal group and many of the . 
wmners of the 1945 Esquire 

I Award, among whom will be Diz-
zy Gillesp~e. trumpet; Aaron I 
Sachs, clarmet; Remo Palmieri 

I 
guitar, and Herbie Fields, alto sax: 
ophone. · 

A highlight of the concert will' 
1 be the .i~trodu<:tion of an original 

composition wntten especially for 
the program by Hel'b Quigley, ar
ranger for Andre Kostelanetz and 
Ray!'lond Paige. The composition, 
ded1cated to Hampton, will be a 
concerto for violins and vibra
phones, titled 'Three Minutes 
With Three Notes.' 

Fifty percent of the net profits 
of the concert will be turned over . 
to various servicemen's charities. J 

tt~\.(,\ vu:l(.. \ 
.•••••••.••.•......•. J~.t:~~.:!! .•• 

~Odds & Ends~ . . . . 
~ •••••••••...•......•..........•• : 

. Leonard Feather will 
play the piano for one of the Lion
el Hampton numbers at Carnegie 
Hall Sunday night. The place will 
be jumpin' and packed to the raft
era since the tix are going likc> 
hot cakes . . •. Phil Moore's band 
moves to Uptow·n Cafe Society 
Monday night. . . . Paul Smith 

· stays .... Thal's all fot· now-JW8 

• jazz editot· of Esquire Magllzine, 

l
a nd Bllt·ry Ulanov. of Mell·onome 
~lagazlne. Hampton plans an eve
ning o! music h·om seldom heat·d 
spirituals, to his own composition, 
"Hnmp's Boogie Woogie." 

As a special feature ot the con
cert. the re~:"ul:u· Lionel Hampton 
orchestra will be augmented by 
thirty-two strings under the direc
tion of Eddie South, who will act 
as concert master. 
BIG NA..,lES 

Guest stars for the evening will 
include the Mat·lin Singers, sph·it-

l
ual group, and many of the New 
Star winners ot the 1945 Esquire 1 
Award, among whom will be Dizzy 
Gillespie, trumpet; Aaron Sachs, 
clarinet; Remo Palmieri, guitar, 
and Herbie Fields. alto saxophone. I 

A highlight o! the concert will be 
the introduction of an original 
composition, written especially tor 1 

the evening, by Herb Quigley, 
noted arranger for Andre Kostel
anetz and Raymond Paige. The 
composition, dedicated to Hampton, 
will be a concet·to tot· violins and 
\'ibraphones, titled ''Three Minutes 
with Three Notes." 

Fifty pr.r cent of the net profits 
of thr. concet·t will be turned ove•· 
to \'arlous ser\'icemen's chal'itics. 

BIGARD, AULD: ETTA JONES 
ew York- Barney Bigard and his 

brilliant li ttle band formerly of the 
' Onyx Club on West ~2nd Stree t, m~de 

thei r deb u t as a umt when a sess1on 
was or<ran ized for B lack asd W hite 
Record~, by Leonard Feathe:· T h e 
famed ex-Ellin gton clannells t aug
mented his band by adding the great 
Georgie Auld on alto and t~nor saxes, 
and Chuck Wayn e on gUitar. The 
band recorde d four instrumental 
numbers on twelveinch discs, as well 
as four ten -in ch sides, the latter b eing 
vocal blues featu ring the voice of Etta 
J nes new Onyx Club starlet who, 
according to Bigard, is the blues sing
ing di cove ry of the year. 

Tunes recorded included Blowtop 
Blues, Salty Paper Blues, Long Long 
J ourney, Evil Gal Blues, and Blues 
Before D awn, all written by Leonard 
Feather, wh o also played piano on 
these five sides, th e pianis t on the r e
mainin g three b eing Cyril Haynes. 
Also recorded were Bigard's Pong 
Tan« and Nine O'clock Beer, and 
Fea~her's arrangement of the old fa
vorite. How Long Blues. Other m em
bers of t he hand were J o Thomas, 
trumpet; Ssanley Levey, dt·ums; and 
Billy Taylor, bass. The records will 
b e released on th e Black & White 
label within a few week s. ------
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Feather Deserves Feather In Cap 
For Work In Racial Understanding 

®-·----BY DON DE LE.GHBUR 
(For Continental Features) 

When a. Schomburg Collection 
award was made recently to ES
QUIRE for lmpro\1ng Interracial 
relations thro:.tgh I~ jazz promo
tion. one of the proudest young men 
1n the country was Leonard Feather, 
jazz editor of that magazine. For 
him the Esquire All-American Band 
Poll, biggest af'fl\lr of lt.s kind ever 
launched In the jazz world. and the 
series of articles he has written for 
the magazine about such subjects as 
Art Tatum, Duke Ellington and Jim 
Crow, represent the peak of his 
achievement .as a swing critic. 

Vets Meet Author On WEAF white All Star Band, but this year 
the winners were more than 80 per 
cent colored." 

Leonard Is a unique figure In jazz 
history, for there Is nothing In his 
background to Indicate that some 
day he would become the world's 
foremost authority .n this strictly 
American and largely Negro branch 
of music. Born In L'>ndor lr 1914, 
son of a. clothing manufacturer, he 
never even visited this country until 
1935 and, before that time, got most 
of his knowledge of jazz through 
phonograph records. 

CHARACTERS from a new book came alive on Mary 1\fargaret Mc
Bride's program over 'WEAF when Henr ietta Bruce Sharon, artist and 
author of "JT'S GOOD TO BE ALIVE" brought two American veter
ans from St. Albans Hospital to share the mike with l\lary 1\targaret. 
Left to right, tht'y are Daniel 1\farslllio, of Trenton, N. J.; Henrietta 
Sharon; Edwin J. Detieze, St. 3/c, and i\lary 1\largaret. 

In running the Esquire poll !for 
\Vhlch he helped to choose t.he ,·ot
ing board of experts) and the two 
annual concerts, Leonart' was faced 
with many situations that might 
have produced unpleasant sugges
tions of discrimination. He gives 
credit to Arnold Gingrich, liberal
minded editor of the magazine, for 
allowing him complete freedom In 
choosing subjects for his article~;. 
Last December the magazine ran 
an eight-page rotogravure jam ses
sion spread in which almost all the 
musicians were colored. At the 
Esquire concert in Los Angeles In 
January, only one artist, Anita 
O'Day was white. "That was better 
than having it all colored," Leonard 
says. "Mixed concert-s and mixed 
bands can do more good than any 
amount of Jim Crow movies and 
broadcasts." ' 

Leonard has some forcefU: and , 
original views on racial problems., 
He says that one day he hopes to 
write an article !or NEGRO DI
GEST, entitled "If I Were A I egro." 
and he says It will cause an explo
sion that will be heard from here to 
Mississippi! 

Slarled Oul Early come of a "Letter-To-The-Editor" 
"It all started," he recalls, "when which he sent to the London must

a friend of mine at hfgh school in cal v. eekly MELODY MAKER. Dan 
London persuaded me to buy Louis · Ingman, editor of the magazine, 1m
Armstrong's record of "West End , pressed by the controversy his lett~r 
Blues," in 1929. Louis was the first caused, Invited him to write an 
to convert me to jazz. And Louis 1 article. From that week on, he 
was the 1\rst name musician I ever wrote for the magazine regularly, 
got to know personally-and the ; and remains one of 1~ co"respond
ftrst Negro I ever me~when he ents to this day. 
came to England In 1932." Leonard came over here in 1935 

At that time Leonard's Interest and spent eleven days In New York. 
in jazz was of the !an variety. In His first visit was to the davoy to 
1933 ·le started writing, as the out- hear Chick Webb and Ella Fitz

gerald. During his trip he made a. 
guest radio shot on Willie Bryant's 
Ama.teur Hour !rom the Apollo on 
WMCA. By an odd coincidence, it 
was on this same station that he 
was to start his own program six 

l years la.ter-"PLATTERBRAINS," 

1 
the popular jazz quiz show which 
he's been running every Saturday 
night for almost !our years. 

Worked For Amsterdam 
Before returning to England, 

Leonard met the late Romeo L. 
1 Dougherty, then with the Amster

dam News, and arranged to send the 
1 paper news and gossip f"om London. 

l He was the Amsterdam News' only 
regular white correspondent In 
1935-6, sending stories of musical 

' a.nd other news concerning the 
Negro colony in London. 

; In .936 he brought Benny Carter 
. to England, landing him a. job as 
; arranger with the BBC radio studio 

band-the first time any Negro had 
, landed such a job. Leonarq got the 
: bands togett.er and supervised the 

sessions !or all Carter's British re
\ cordlngs and he and Benny became 
1 close friends. Later he organized 
, similar recording dates in London 
. for Una. Mae Carlisle, Fa~ Wa.ller 

and others during their visits. 
During this time Leonard had 

1 been around musicians so much that 
his technical knowledge of music 

I expanded and he tried his own hand 
at composing. He had stt~died 

·' classical plano for many years at 

"Look," "1-1odern Screen," "Metro
nome,' ".1:1.. Y. Sunday Times" etc. 
They resent the fact that ht un
derstands music, can talk about it 
on ~qual terms with musicians, and 
has had considerable success as a 
composer and arranger. In the past 
three months, Leonard has had 
thirty-seven different tunes record
ed-a record !or a song writer. 

Leonard 1s also considered t.he 
mortal enemy of the musicians, 
mostly white, who are as.soclated 
with what he calls the "old-fashion
ed brand of Dixieland music." He 
shares the opinion of Ellington, 
Ba.sle, Norvo, Hampton, and other 
top musicians who believe tha.t this 
kind of music is outmoded and must 
make way for more progres.slve stuff, 
o! which the 52nd Street bands are 
typical. These feuds and campaigns 
against Leonard have, ironically, 
done him an enormous amount o! 
good; the editor of l!:squire now 
proudly refers to him as the "George 
Jean Nathan of Jazz." 

A form of music in which this 
English-born aut.hority has alv.•ays 
taken a special Interest Is the blues. 
Although six years ago he spoke 
with a. ctrong English accent, to
day he 1s the most prolific and 
authentic blues writer In the 1\eld. 
Lena. Horne sang his "Unlucky 
Woman Blues" In her :ftrst movie 
short, Boogie Woogie Dream: later 
it was recorded by such singers as 
Helen Humes, June Richmond and 
Linda Keene. Leonard supervised 
blues record sessions for Hot Lips 
Page, Betty Roche, Dinah Washing
ton and Etta. Jones, and wrote such 
blues for them as "The Lady In 
Bed,'' "Blowtop Blues,'' "Salty Papa. 
Blues," "Evil Gal Blues,'' "I Know 
How To Do It" and "I Would I! I 
Could." 

"In the South they expect you to 
sav 'Yes Sir· and 'No Ur' and step 
oti the sidewalk. But up her• there 
are people who patronize you. 
figuratively step ol! the sidewalk for 
you, because you're a Negro. That's 
an unnatural, self-conscious way to 
behave. The only way to be com
pletely unprejudiced is to act 
towards everybody as If you had 
never heard of any color problem: to 
divide the human race into just two 
categories, good anc bad. I like 
people. Not because they're Negroes 
or whites but because their heart Ia 
in the right place." 

Equality Is indivisible, adds Leon
a.rd; It Is foolish to talk about econ
omic equality first and walt for 
social equality later. It was through 
social mixing that j1e became aware 
of the Negro question, and he 
doesn't believe that an FEPC could 
achieve half as much as you could 
achieve by locking a. Southern jar.z 
!an in the same room with a great 
Negro musician. If yo\. could multi
ply that process by the number of 
whites in the South, he says, maybe 
that would be the way to the m1l
lenlum. 

Nor can you get resul~ through 
blind adherence to any one political 
party, declared Leonard, who feels 
that certain people are doing more 
harm than good, by confusing the 
public Into identifying Negro cauaes 
with other Interests. 

"I believe It's possible," he says, 
"to be sincerely and completely an
ti-fascist and anti-discrimination 
without being pro-Communist. And 
I know you can get a. lot further 
that way." 

school, but now began to teach him
self jazz. Later, in New York, he 
made a full-time job of writing mu
sic, as a staff writer with Irving 

Recently he teamed with Dan 
Burley to make a blues and boogle
woogie "Suite In Four Comfortable 
Quarters (Bedroom, Living Room, 
Kitchen and Bath)" In a double
plano session which the two jour
nalist-pianis~ cut !or Continental 
Records. 

Leonard 1s. a great bellev~r in the 

Leonard lives on Sheridan Square, 
right over Cafe Society Downtown. 
He has tne world's largest collection 
of jazz records, almost 7,000. some 
of which are now on their way to 
him from,London, having been in 
storage several years. -------



Kreisler Gives A Benefit 
For The M•tsieians E~ne:a.·geney Fund 

Because Fritz Kreisler's heart is so deeply touched 
by service to the war effort, particularly if the medium 
is music, he is giving his LAST NEW YORK RE
CITAL OF THE CURRENT SEASON, APRIL 26 

,... CARNEGIE HALL, AS A BENEFIT FOR THE 
•<;ICIANS EMERGENCY FUND. And quite 

'v so, fnr having worn a uniform in the last 
' ~~ ...... what music means to war 

· " orogram of the 
nich Mrs. Lytle 

... pon bringing music 
.ed services. Free music 

,Lvailable to members of all 
' more than 100 music-minded 

. · "~. WACS, WAVES and 
'erchant Marine are 

.ousands of studio 

practice hours have been given free to servicemen. 
More than 700 young musical artists have participated 
in concerts in East Coast naval bases and at the 57th 
Street Officers Club. Individually, and in groups, 
MEF artists have entertained at army and navy hos
pitals, and now the Fund is supplying teachers for 
disabled service men in this area who are continuing 
their musical studies during convalescence. 

With the vision characteristic of its leaders, the 
organization has now embarked on an extensive re
habilitation program, which involves continuance of 
teaching activities, refresher courses to reorient pro
fessional musicians returning from the war, and also 
job placement for them. Grateful letters from all 
parts of the world attest the value of this service and 
indicate why Mr. Kreisler has chosen the Fund as the 
benefici:uy of his concert. 
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ru ESQUIRE 

~DE SOUND AND THE FURY 

Hampton Jazzisb 
In Carnegie Hall 

Carnegie Hall had an audien~e 
of capacity proportions for . the 
jazz concert given there last mght 
by Lionel Hampton and. his or· 
chestra. There were var1ous so· 
Joists and a guest violinist, Eddie : 
South. Dinah Washington and ' 
Ruble Blakely were vocalists in 
three of the works presented. Mr. 
Hampton himself was featured in 
a work for vibraphone, the You· 
mans·caldwell "I Know That You 
Know" and with the string group 
under' Mr. South in "Three Min· 
utes With Three Notes." The 
Lionel Hampton Sextet presented 
Mr. Hampton's "Central Avenue 
Breakdown." Miss Blakely sang 
Gershwin's "Embraceable You" 
and Miss Washington was heard 
in &eonard Feather's "Evil Gal 
Blues" and "Blowtop Blues." Mr. 
Feather was at the piano for Miss 
Washington. Aaron Sachs, Herbie 
Fields and Dizzie Gillespie were 
featured in "Barry's Idea.'' Jay 
Peters and Arnette Cobbs were 
among others given special prom· 
inence. 

{~ y . '10 I (\ '{ { 

Feather To Talk Jazz 
NEW YORK, AprU 16. - Leonard 

Feather, walking J1141Z encyclopedia, has 
' been Inked by the WUllam Morris Of!lce 

for lectures, recitals, jam sessions, etc. 
Guy who wrltes Ja.zz articles for Esquire, 
among other mags, ls handling Lionel 
Hampton concert at Carnegie Hall on 
~day (16) . 

FEATHERED FRIE D 

I, for one, am just about 99.9 per 
cent in accord with Leonard Feather's 
views on jazz and musicians. (I allow 
myself 0.1 per cent for error.) It stag
gers me. For severa l years I have 
cursed and r eviled (men tally of 
course) the so-called ' 
critics who infest the 
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pages of our period- ~- -
1cnls. lie is the first 
I have seen with a "" 
grain of sense. And _. 
the mnrvcl is that he · ·' 
is really a booted - · 
character not just 
partially \need-up! lie has more sense 
than all the others combined. 

I had almost come to the conclu
sion that all critics arc necessarily 
journalists fi rst, last and always ancl 
music!nns ~ever, never (a _fino example 
of th1s bcmg one of Life's editors 
init ials G. F.), when I was given ~ 
new outlook and a renewed fa ith in 
my own sense of values by his very 
sane, intelligent and musically sound 
nrricles in Esquire. It is high time 
that critirs started talking about in
tcrvnls and diminished 7ths and mod
ulations nnd stopped bleating about 
"p!ISSion" and "heat" and "feeling"
not t hat I don't th ink these arc verv 
important, but t he musicianship and 
ABO'"E ALL the IDEAS, the musical 
IDEAS must be there. 

If critics did usc concrete musical 
terms and discuss records from a 
stand point of their musical excellence 
instead of speaking about a pcrforme; 
as a psychological study of his moods, 
which is pure bnloncy, the legit boys 
might take jazz more seriously! 

LEWIS IIALL 
Kew York City, K. Y. 

Hampton's Carnegie Hall 
Concert a Hot Affair l 

Lumcl Hampton's conccr• nt Car-
ne:;•;, Hall. N. Y., in COilJUilction 

1 with Esquit·e maga?.ine. which re-

I centlr rated Hampton's outfit the _ 
"Ne\\ Ban<! oi the Year:· drew :1 

I house Sunday night <l5 1 that was 

I 
over 80 ',r of capacity. Slightly over 
~5.000 was gro!;Scd, most or which 
''ill be divided up between various 
charity o1·gani1.ations. 

Hampton's band, one of the mo,;t 
1 entertainin~ in the busines:;. staged 

a !<how that had staid Carnegie 

I rocking like a boat. With such 
things as "Hamp's Boogie-Woogie·• 
and "Flying Home." standbys ot the 
band. the joint was jumping, to say 
thu least. lnterspe•·scd were ar-
rangement!! whieh called for the in
clusion of 34 st•·ing:<, rehearsed and 
hand.cd by Eddie South. In addi
tion to the long list or band num
bers, Hampton spotlighted numerous 
personalities from within the or-

1 chestr11, including Arnette Cobbs, 

I 
tenot dax; Herbie Fields, ditto; sing 
er~ Rubt>l Blakely and Dinah Wash
ington. who did "E\"il Gal Blue.-;" 
and "Blowlop Blues,•· both with 
Leonal'd Feather, their composer, on 
piano. . 

For a band concert of thi::. type, 
the ~ho·,•. ''as unusually well pro
duced. E-xcellent lightiu.c by Leo 
~for~;an. Strand theatre. N. Y .. pro
ducer, rated a nod. Only shortcom
ing or the evening was ~ mike sys
tem that insisted on frequently mis
beha,·i•·~· 

RECORDS OF THE MONTH 
EDITOR's NorE: Here's a swell way for 

you record collectors to build up a li
brary of nothmg but the best. Each 
month Leonard Feather w!IJ do the same 
JOb for you that he did for Look Maga
zine-make up a three-way list of the 
10 best popular songs. the 10 best hot 
jazz Items, and the 10 best albums of 
all kinds-of that month. l! you can't 
get a particular record from your local 
dealer, one of the following may have 
It: Decca Records. Inc., 50 w. 57th St., 
N. Y.; RCA VIctor Division (VIctor and 
Bluebird records). 155 E. 24th St .. N.Y.; 
Columbia Records. 799 Seventh Ave., 
N. Y.; Asch Recording Co., 117 W. 46th 
St .. N. Y.; Hit Record Distributing Co .. 
7 W. 46th St .. N. Y.: Blue Note Music & 
Recording Studio. 767 Lex. Ave .. N. Y.; 
Capitol Records Distributing Co.. Inc., 
225 W. 57th St., N. Y .. or 1483 No. Vine. 
H'wood. Cal.; National Records. 1841 
B'way, N. Y. 23, N. Y.; Savoy Records 
58 Market St .. Newark, N.J.; Jump Rec~ 
ords. 1132 Tamarind Ave .. H'wood 28, 
Cal.; Session Records. 125 No. Wells, 
Chicago; Black & White Recording Co .. 
Inc .. 21-17 Foster Ave .. B'klyn, N. Y. 

POPULAR 
I Didn't Know About You- Duke El

lington (Victor), Woody Herman 
(Decca) 

I Wanna Get Married- Gertrude 
Niesen (Decca), Louis Prima (Hit) 

I Begged Her-Frank Sinatra (Co
lumbia) 

Don't You Know I Care-Duke El
lington (Victor), Jimmy Dorsey 
(Decca) 

More and More-Perry Como (Vic
tor), Horace Heidt (Columbia) 

Saturday Night-Hal Mcintyre 
(Bluebird), Woody Herman 
(Decca) 

Every Time We Say Goodbye-Benny 
Goodman (Columbia), Stan Ken
ton (Capitol) 

Dream- The Pied Pipers (Capitol) 
Let's Take the Long Way Home

Dinah Shore (Victor), Bing Cros
by (Decca) 

I Wonder-Louis Armstrong (Dec
ca), Louis Prima (Hit) 

HOT JAZZ 
Roy Eldridge-Fish Market (Decca) 
Harry James Sextet-Confessin' (Co

lumbia) 
Artie Shaw-'S Wonderful (Victor) 
Cootie Williams-Somebody's Got to 

Go (Hit) 
Joe Turner·Pete Johnson-S. K. Blues 

(National) 
Joe Marsala- Don't Let It End (Black 

& White) 
Ike Quebec- Tiny's Exercise (Blue 

Note) 
Johnny Guarnieri-Gliss Me Again 

(Savoy) 
Charlie Lavere-Lazy River (Jump) 
Pete Brown- Pete's Idea (Session) 

ALBUMS 
Marian Anders~m-Sgngs and Spir

ituals (¥ictor) 
Walter Gieseking-Grieg Piano Con-

_.eerto in A Minor (Columbia) 
Mary Lou Williams Trio (Asch) 
Bloomer Girl (Decca) 
Three Caballeros (Decca) 
Stuff Smith Trio (Asch) 
Art Tatum Trio (Asch) 
Bunny Berigan Memorial (Victor) 
King Cole Trio (Capitol) 
Meade Lux Lewis (Asch) 
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Do \.'ou A}•pro,·e of Swinging the Classics~ 

Desire Dcfauw, conductor and rangement kinda ties you down. 
musical director of the Chi- I mean, there at·e some cla.ssic·al 

cago Symphony Orchestra: works that you can't help think-
! approve of evet·ything in art ing of in terms of changes of 

when it is inspired. The question tempo and mood that can't be in
that is put to me: "Do you ap- corporatcd in an arrangement for 

· pmvo of s\Vinging the classics?" dancing. 
is a simple one to answer for that I don't think anyone will. ev~r 
pnt·ticulat· reason. Inspiration is successfully swing Anilra's Dance, 
the sole guide to everything in for instanc·e. And then stuff like 
art. There have been very fine Hinderoith and Shostakovich 
"s..,.'ingings" of the classics. There no dance-band arranger can mess 
ha,·e been very poor ones-in with them; they't·e too intricate, 
fact most of the recent ones have too good in themselves to allow 
been bad for they are poor iroitar for any changing around. 
tions of those that succeeded at When I was with Glenn :Miller 
the start. I made an anangement on Valse 

Imitation has no tomorrow-ot· Trisle that I thought was quite 
a very short one. tasty; and one of the other ar-

Good "swingings" of the clas- rangers, Bill Finnegan, did Ph 
sics at the start were very pleas- zicato Polka, but Glenn didn' t 
ing to listen to. They were humor- care for them too much and wo 
ous and cleYerly written by fine played them mostly when bo wns 
S\\'ing eo:nposers and arrangers, off the ba.ndstand. But he liked 
but they became poor because to play the Anvil Chorus; that 
Inost of tho jazz composers- that was a very commercial anange
is, the second-rate ones-used the ment, though musically I thought 
cln.ssics as a means of finding a the version Matty Malneck's or
tune. Finding a tune is just as chestra did was much closer to 
important as discovering a teally the spirit of tho original. 
fine theme for a symphony. Al- Anyway, as a lover of the alas
most every great classical theme sics and a writer of jazz, I have 
has been jazzified. So much of it no objection to the idea in prin
has been defamation and such ciple. 
defamation of music should not Stan Kenton, bandleader, pi-
be tolcrat.ed any mor!) than if a anist and an·anger : 
classic painting or piece of sculp- Most swinging of the classics 
ture should be made into a trav- consists of just superficial doctor
esty. I realize that the art of gen- ing; they're not really swing ar
uinc caricature has bad many rangements, they're just a mess 
masters and has left some fine of chords. · 
productions. All you need in swing music is 

Gene Kt·upa, drummer and a theme. If it hE~.ppens to lend · 
bandlendcr : itself well, that is, if the harmonies 

N atmnlly, I approve of swing- rather tha.n the melody make a 
ing anything! In fact, from the suitable basis, then a classical 
swing musicians' point of view, I work will do as well as anything 
think that in a way it's paying the else. 
masters a hell of a compliment Duke Ellint;ton, Gold Award 
tha.t a jazzman thinks enough of an-anger and bandleader: 
their work to want to play it or No, I don't approve! 
improvise on it. I don't think there are any 

Of com-so, I think it's a good short cuts to musical success. I've 
thing for swing music too, be- had to do it a couple of times my
cause there are plenty of people self because there are occasions 
who wouldn't even bother to try when a jazz musician simply does 
to dig swing, but when they hear what he's told. I had a movie 
some classical work they recognize contract and when I arrived in 
it makes the performance that Hollywood I found out that I had 
much more interesting to them. to take part in a sequence where 

There is a much great.et· clas- they swung Liszt's Second Ilun
sical influence in jazz than people garianRhapsody, which was turned 
realize. Swing musicians, when into Ebony Rhapsody. I didn't 
they want to relax, sit at home like the idea because I'd always 
digeing Ravel, Delius and De- been taught to respect the mas
bu~., . These are the composers ters and that's all I know. 
':''ho ins~ire swing. arrangers, and,'"" Of course, I'm more or less an 
today you find that some of our illiterate on the classics. When I 
richest, ~!everest dance-band or- was younger a lot of the musicians 
chest~aho.ns have chord st.ruc- around me would try to cultivate 
tures mspned by those composers. my interest in classical music, 

My ba?d plays. Raehmaninof's thinking it would improve my 
Prel1tde tn CH Mmor; we have a jazz writing. Personally I didn't 
gorgeous arrangement of Clair De feel that it had any relationship 
Lune, an~ we're ~t work now on with what I was trying to do, and 
Sehu~rt s Unfimshed Symphony. I thought too much immersion in 
I . ~h~ve the .results are good the clnssics would only confuse 
mu~c tn every ~nstance. me. So I never felt the urge to 

Bally 1\lay, Jazz arranger and study seriously and I've always 
trumpeter: felt that the two forms should be 
. It all depends whetb?r the par- kept apart. "When people try to 

ticular number lends Itself. Tho "improve" on classics by adopt
steady beat of a dance-band ar- ing and transcribing them, it gets 

0~ TilE SCREEN-Find out when 
\\":tmer Brothers' one-reeler Jam
min' the Blues is coming to your 
thcatfi', and don't miss it. It's the 
first time real j11zz like this has 
been filmed, without gaudy set
tings or cutaways to dinlogue. The 
musicians just ad li b informall)d' 
with magnifict"nt photogrnphy an 
lighting by Gjon Mili. A young 
Hollywood jazz fan, Norman 
Granz, dcscrvt'S lots of credit for 
selecting the musicians nnd keep
ing the whole thing in good tast~. 

Lester Y oung and Il linois 
Jacquet. (tenors), llarry Edison 
(trumpet), l\Iarlowc 1Iorris (pi
nno) and Barney Kessel (guitar) 
nre well in evidence, and l\Inric 
Bryant sings in an aptly ginny 
voice. This ten-minute gem is a 
commercinl and artist ic success, 
to the surprise of everyone (es
pccially1 no doubt1 the brothers 
WnrncrJ. l\Iay it oc a. lesson to 
Hollywood that you don't have to 
hoke up jazz with Uncle Tom 
dialogue and settings to sell it to 
the public. 
ON THE AIR-T oo bad nobody re
views transcriptions just like reg
ular phonograph records. Some of 
these 16-inch discs, available only 
to radio stations, have a lot of 
groat jazz you CAn't hear else
where. If one of _your local sta
tions has the C. P. MacGJ"('gor 
trnnscriptions by the King Cole 
Trio (some a.lonc, some accom-

to ho very sad. I don't want any 
part of i t. 

Lucky Millindcr, bandleader: 
Of cow·se I do; it's my first love! 

All the popular songs that have 
been stolen from Tsehaikows1."Y 
and other classical composers in 
the past few years have helped to 
build up the public's interest and 
create a taste for the classics. It's 
just a matter of progress. 

Ten years ago there were cer
tain words you couldn't have 
written in a paper or said on the 
air, yet they're permissible today. 
A few years ago a lot of people 
thought it was shocking when 
Maxine Sullivan fh·st swung L och 
Lornon.d. It's just a matter of 
pu blj.c acceptance, and that comes 
with time. 

Playing a classical adaptation 
gives you the opportunity for so 
much more variety of moods and 
form instead of sticking to the 
same old routine of one thirty
two-bar chorus after au9ther. You 
can take Massenet's Elegie and 
play it with all the beauty and 
fire of the original and it will still 
be in good taste. I believe in a. 
treatment that has a colored foun
dation with white surface, com
bining the talent of the composer 
with the individual personalities 
of the performers. 

Gladys Swarthout, Metro
politan mezzo-soprano: 

I'm for anything that will at
tract more people to good music. 
For instance, I think Carmen Jones 
was a step in the right direction; 
I'm identified with the traditional 
Carmen, but enjoyed recording 
some of the Bizet arias in the 
stepped-up English versions. It 
does the classics no harm to be 
popularized this way. 

On the other hand, I can't help 
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panying Anita O'Dny, Anitn Boyer 
nnd otht·r s inger:;) you're in for a 
treat. Thrrc are 78 tunes, most. of 
them only wnxcd for thcst· king
size platters. And some of Duke 
Ellington's best numlx:rs cmt be 
heard on World transcriptions. 
ON RECORDS-Harry James' trum
pet, \\"illie Smith's alto, Arnold 
Ross' pinno make Co11fe.~ll'in' (Co
lumbia) the best J amt"s record in 
aeons. Also on Columbia : Basic's 
Red Bank Boogie nnd th<' first, 
v e ry plensnn t discs by- Denny 
Goodman's quintet. Art•e Shaw's 
'S Wonderful, a start ling and cx
citin~ arrnngcmcnt, is the best IX't 
on \'1ctor. In the good-music-and
good-humor dcpnrtmcnt thcrl"s 
the O.P.A. lamcnt, You Can't G(•t 
That No M ore, lamented by Louis 
Jordnn on Decca. Capitol hns some 
p;ood vocals coming up by Pcg~r 
Lee, and some more by Anit n. 0 -
Duy, whose .:ire l"ou Lit"ing Old 
Man7 with Stan 1\:rnton is the 
lyricnl eni!lm!l. of the year. 

Small labels, in New York: Ike 
Quebec's Tiny's E xercise (Blue 
Note), the Joe ).Iarsnla. and Linda. 
Keene sides (Black & White) · in 
Chicago, Pete Brown's Pete's 'Idea 
nnd Trumm:y Young's 'l'aU• of the 
1'otcm (Scss10n); on t he Coast, 
Charlie La Verc's Lazy River 
(Jump). Things arc slowing down 
- 'only fifty-seven new record com
panies were formed lnst w('('k. 

-LEONARD F EATHER 

i 

feeling that if swing music is to 
establish itself as an enduring a r t
form, it must develop original 
thematic material and not rely on 
melodies already set down in an
other form. Judging by the fan 
mail I 've received through radio 
appearances over a number of 
years, I'd say that the listenine 
public reacts with equnl enthusi·

1 asm to any music that's reall: 
good in i ts own class. 

Fletcher Henderso n, arran1 <1 
er, pianist and bandleader: ~ 

Frankly, no! There's plenty · f 
good jazz material. The classi r~ 
should be left alone. Jazz is n· 0 

so weak-kneed that it bas to ( t 
begging and end up with swin; 
versions of tunes which people ar : 
accustomed to hearing in otbe 
versions-and thus add fuel t ~ 
the fire of a controversy whic. 
makes it possible for a questio t 
like tbis to be asked. If jazz a1 
rangers and composers actual! ~ 
develop to the ultimate the ori{ ' 
inal jazz melodies which alrend 
are comparable in quality to cla: t 
sica! melodies, nobody would evE ' 
think of asking this question. t 
feel that a great deal can be dor -
in that direction, and that a grer ) 
deal has been done already, bt 
about which the general pubh ( 
knows li ttle. I will say that lister l 
ing to the classics stimulates m. f 
musical thinking. Remember tha l 
many old masters wrote the equiv ( 
alent of riffs and licks. 

Jay Blackton, symphony ant' 
concert conductor : 

No, don't do it. There's a we&lt~ 
of good original material to era 1 

on, so why rob the long-hlirE 
1·epertory? S"'ing bands can ' 
so much more appropriate mu 
to play that they don't have 
rely on elnssical sources. - L. 

' .J• 
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lf~NAHO ffATHfR 
NOW ACTIVE AS 

MUSIC IAN -Featured o' ptanrsl and arranger on new 
recordings by Helen Humes (Savoy), Lindo Keene (Block & 
White) and as leader of his own all-star recording bond on Com
modore and Continental Records. 

JOURNALIST -Jon Editor of ESQUIRE; Asst. Editor of 
METRONOME; in charge of new popular music department for 
MODERN SCREEN; contributor to New York SUNDAY TIMES, 
London MELODY MAKER. 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR -In char& ~ of ESQUIRE'S 
second annual All-American Jon Concert to be held Jon. 17 
at Philharmonic Auditorium, Los Angeles. Supervisor of jon 
recordings for Continental Records. 

COMPOSER-Writer of the Lionel Hompton-Dinah Wash
ington record hits, including SALTY PAPA BLUES, EVIL GAL 
BLUES; lyrics and music for THE LADY IN BED, SLEEPY 
BABOON, I WOULD IF I COULD, and fourteen other new 
songs for release on Apollo, Block & White, Decca, Continental, 
Savoy. Special movie and recording material for Leno Horne, 
Dinah Shore and twenty-two nome bonds . 

. 
RADIO STAR-Emcee and producer of the unique swing 
quiz program, PLA TIERBRAINS, now in its fourth year on 
WMCA (Saturdays, 7:03-7:30 P.M.). 

ARRIVING HOLLYWOOD 
JANUARY 9 
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eontact tt.rouqh JOE GLASER 

745 Fifttl Avenue 1278 Su11set loulevord 
New York City, N. Y. Hollywood, Col. 
Plena 5-0078 Hillside 7464 
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CALIFORNIA DIARY 
WEDNESDAY -So this won't be a lone

some journey after all. As soon as I got 
on the train in Chicage today 1 bumped 
into Georgia Gibbs, the CBS thrush, on 
her way back West to resume her airings 
after an illness in New York. J 

Georgia and I found an enthusiasm to 
share in Pearl Bailey, a gr~at young singer 
formerly with Cootie Williams' band. 
Georgia caught _her at the Blue Angel night 
club in New York and agreed that her n" '1· 

bination of good looks, l" _.,ot..:l l:•:· , d 
swell voice, plus a sense of humor, ought lo 
land her in Hollywood before long. 

Also met Jeri Sullavan in the club car; 
she's Hollywood-bound for a screen test 
having given up her CBS sustaining show. 
Jeri told me the long and complicated story 
of the origin of " Rum and Coca-Cola," 
which has become a big song hit and bears 
her name as part-composer. It's based on a 
traditional theme that originated in Trini
dad. Jeri's happiness is dampened by the 
fact that she hasn 't recorded the tune herself. 

FRIDAY- Hollywood greeted me with a 
sunny smile today, despite all my friends' 
warnings about the rainy season. My first 
evening in town was well spent in a visit 
to the "Case O'Bananas"-that's the mu
sicians' special term for the Casa Manana, 
a big ballroom in Culver City. The Johnny 
Thompsons drove me out there-Johnny 
is Han·y James' ace arranger-and we 
arrived in time to help the James band cele
brate its sixth anniversary. 

It was, good to (CMtinued ort page 116) 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

II itm't very often that a magazine con leon bock, light a s togie, put 
its feet on the desk and mutter, "Well, 11010 we've got everything." 
As we soy, it's not often, but it is done-and MODERN SCREEN 
is doing it right now! Because now we've got Leonard Feather, who's 
not only n mu,ician's musician, and a critic's nuthority, but also a Cella 
who', just a s enthused and ju;,t as tickled with really good jazz as you. 
So since it'll probably be n few is.ue• before you get to know him per
sonally, we'd like to give you now n little official data on MS's own 
Gentleman of Jazz: Leonard Feather. 

lie's nss't editor of METRONOME and jazz editor for ESQUIRE as 
well as chairman of E;,k> 's annual AU-American Concert, one of 
which he just ran off in Hollywood. As a matter of fact, that's the 
theme of this first column. You've probabl, heard him em-eee'ing 
his own WMCA quiz show, PLATfERBRAINS and his Black & White 
recordings as pianist and orchestra lender, Dinah Wa;,hington, Lena 
Horne and Dinah Shore have used his original blues nwnbers and 
Lionel Hampton popularized many of Leonard's top tunes. 

So, as you can see, we think Leonard's pretty ntuch tops in his 
field. We think he's versatile and talented and a very modest minor 
genius. We like him and .welcome him into the MODERN SCREEN 
gang. We're sure you will, too.-THE EDITORS. 

Swing got swung good at p terrific 3 confab-Eilington, Leonard Feather, D. Kaye. 
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Tl1e Ja111es Joyce of Jazz 

I T might be all right to call Leo 
Watson the Gertrude Stein of 

Jazz, except that James Joyce of 
Jazz makes for better alliteration. 
Or you might quote critic George 
Simon, who called him "the man 
who sings in shorthand." Then 
again, you could say be is the 
World's Greatest Scat Singer, or 
you could simply call him tho 
1lad Genius and let it go at that. 

I guess you haven't beard 
about Leo Watson. I figure most 
people haven't, because when 
Esquire's board of experts awarded 
Leo a prize last year as one of the 
world's two top jazz vocalists, it 
took a three-month search to lo
cate the guy and present him with 
his award. 

When theyfoundhim,bewasn't 
singing. He was working in a. war 
plant, loading and unloading 
trucks, completely forgotten by 
everyone but the few faithfuls 
who had voted for him. Yet this 
is the man who inventEd a word 
that has become world-notorious 
-the word "zoot." In his bio
graphical novel, Brainstorm, Carl
ton Brown desm·ibes bow Watson 
used to "whirl his ukulele around 
and whack it terrifically on the 
back while taking vocal riffs 
phrased like good trombone solos. 
He looked like Gargantua and 
sang like an inspired and articu
late gorilla who bad been reared 
in a. musical atmosphere." 

There isn't much literature on 
Leo Watson. Everybody who has 
followed his career knows him 
mainly fl·om the era when he 
loomed into view around 52nd 
Street with a. vocal and instru
mental group called the Spirits of 
Rhythm. Leo played an instru
ment called a tiple, akin to a 
ukulele, but when he sang he 
would move his right arm up and 
down as though be were manipu
lating a trombone slide. It 
sounded like a surrealistic trom
bone, too, as this squat, dark, 
huge-mouthed figut·e let loose his 
riot of sound. 

Singing is one word for it, but 
it's not singing in any accepted 
sense of the term. It's a combinar
tion of words and meaningless syl
lables fitted to intensely rhythmic 
phrases, all completely improvised 
- a vocal stream-of-conscious
ness. For instance, on a tune called 
She Ain't No Saint, his first ad-lib 
phrase went : oh when the saints go 
marching in give • em a drink of 
gin all around and round and 
round she goes around table a round 
mabel . . .. 

On a. scat version of Honey
suckle Rose some of his inspirar 
tions ran: oh honey sock me on 
the nose yama yama yama yama 
root de voot de voot . . . oh honey so 
sock sock sock sock sock cymbal 
sock cymbal NJmbal dymbal a nim
ble nimhl.e nimble •• • so sock me 
on the nose • • • ose gose goose 
goose goose goose moose gavoose 
bablow your nose • • . hello rose 

~ how's your toes put s01ne papowder 
.J on your nose ah rosettah are you 

feeling betlah . , . ah rose nose nose 
rose me Iambie damble damble roozy 

r•oot mop mop broom broom sweep 
sweep so honetJ sock my nose . . . 

Leo was the drawing card with 
the old Spirits of Rhythm. He 
and the other members some tilDes 
didn't see ear to ear, and hom 
one week to another you couldn't 
tell whether it would be t he Six 
Spirits of Rhythm, the Four or 
Five Spirits of Rhythm, or two 
separate groups working at rival 
clubs. At one point, Leo and his 
sometime partner, guitarist 
Teddy Bunn, merged with the 
original John Kirby band. Leo, 
who was vague about musical 
theory but never at a loes for 
ideas, took up the trombone, and 
got along nicely for awhile until 
a. hock shop came between man 
and horn. The trombone hasn't 
been seen since. Leo proceeded 
to concentrate on the drums. 

Another drummer, Gene Krupa 
by name, who had recently formed 
his own band, came into the Onyx 
and drank deeply of the Watson 
talent. Krupa. wound up hiring 
him, and for eight months he 
traveled. with the band. There 
are several versions of bow he 
came to lose this job, but the 
most plausible and most authenti
cated one is that it happened on 
a train somewhere in the South. 
Leo, perhaps for want of a drum to 
play or a horn to blow, was amus
ing himself slashing a window
shade. When the conductor tried 
to put a stop to this sabotage, 
Leo plunged his fist through the 
windowpane. He was removed 
from the train, and that was the 
end of his tour with Gene Krupa. 

Leo wasn' t easy to handle, but 
there were fellows around Broad
way who decided it was worth 
trying_ The Andrews Sisters, who 
came in regularly to the Onyx to 
marvel at Leo, got their manager, 
Lou Levy, steamed up about him. 
Lou fixed r..e·o up with a Decca. 
recording session under his own 
name, provided him with such 
tunes as Utt DaZay, Yiddish folk-

· song style. This immediately sug
gested to Leo such interpolations 
a.s : buy me a beer mister shane (his 
own variation on Bei Mir Bist Du 
&Mn) and utt da zay zaz zu zay 
uUdazay zazzttzay ultdazayzazzu
zay bahryeep bah-yeep bah-yeedle
da-de-vope rnatzas prat-zas. 

One of Leo's favorite pastimes, 
when he bad run out of words, 
was to holler abstractedly but 
emphatically the word "zoot!" 
This became a sort of password 
around 52nd Street. Nobody 
knows whether the French inter
jection "zut!" was at the back 
of Leo's mind, or whether it was 
just one of the many words he 
dreamed up unaided. Anyway, its 
use expanded to denote almost 
anything connected with music, 
just like the vague word "jive," 
and pretty soon the rbyming
slangsters of Harlem had teamed 
it up with the word "suit ." 
lienee zoot suit, drape shape, 
reet pleat, stuff cuff and all the 
rest of i t. 

From the Onyx, Leo and some 
of the Spirits mov('d down to 

MONDA Y-Ovcr to Shepp's Pl~yhouse. l 
..., L. A .. for the opening of Eddi~ ("Begin 

"'•~uin~") Heywood ann h;~ --- ·-' 
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JAZZ IS ~VDERE VOU FIND IT l 
1::0: PERSON-The fabulous succe:,s recent big-band item is IIal:i:\lt' n-
of the King Cole Trio, now grab- lyre's SenlimcnLal J ourncy on v c-
bing 3,000 dollars a week on tor

1 
an excellent arrangcmc.~t 

theatre dates, has inevitably given witnout a vocal. You can also get 
rise to a flurry of pio.no-b'Uilar-bnss a pretty fair id1•'\ of what the 
groups all over the country. Many H:my James ban ~'\n do in I 
of them copy Cole's material se- Don't Care Who Kn, y• a. com-
dulously. Others, like Herman mercia! song treated . ' jazz 
Chitison's trio, have fingers ond manner, with good solos~•ry 
minds of th<'ir own. The most rc- himself and nltoman \\'ilh · •. 
mnrkablc unit I've heard lately If your friends think it's rto 
along these lines is tho Vivien be fooled, play them Pat Flowers' 
Garry Trio. This Detroit Indy has Original Blull$ on llit and thcv'll 
thrco powerful attributes: a bass swcnr it's Fats '''oiler. This is the 
fiddle, which she plays as well as best of eight variable sides by 
many of the top malo bnssmcn; Fats' young proteg~. The Art 
a wonderful voice, making her the Tatum Trio bas an album of four 
best white girl singer around New 12-inch sidt'S on Asch, and our 
York; and a husband, Arv Garri- other award-winning pianist, 
son, whose guita r work is in a Teddy Wilson, can be heard with 
class with Oscar Moore's. Thill his own all-star bunch1 featuring 
couple and their pianist1 a lOung CharlieSbavcrsnndRea:l\'orvo,on 
war veteran named Toody Kaye, Musicrnft. And there's an extraor-
rombinotoma.kemusicthat'smorc dinnry ncwpio.nostar, Erroll Gar-
personal and charming than any- ncr, doing Blues! Can't Forgrt on 
thing an eighteen-piece band could the new Rex lab<~ I. He's due for n 
offer. Their version of H01J) lligh solo album to be issued soon under 
the Moon will send you moon-high. the title Pauport to Fame. 
ON nEconns-Welcome news is If you react to blues sin@:Cr~. 
tho roturn. to records of Louis try Joe Turner's S.K. Blues (~a-. 
Armstrong and Billie Holiday. tiona!) Hot Lips Page's Lady in 
Satchmo docs the Harlem sleeper Bed ({jontincntal) and You Neea 
hit, I Wonder, and Billie, festooned Coaching (Commodore), and 
with string background, chants Etta Jones session on Black 
theplaintivoLot-er.tlfanscductive- White . And tenor-sax fan~ 
ly. Both on Decca, which also shouldn't miss tho album of soiOl! 
otTers Roy Eldridge playing the by Hawkins, Lester Young, ct al., 
blues in Fish Markl't. The best on Savoy. -L. 1~. 

Greenwich Yillage, where they 
became the intermission act be
tween spells of Dixieland music 
at Nick's. George Wattling, 
drummer with the other band, 
recalls how Leo insisted on play
ing George's set of drums. "Leo 
didn't know any of the orthodox 
drumming technique, so he'd just 
beat hell out of my kit. After he'd 
broken my foot pedal fom- times 
-that's a tough thing to break, 
you know-I told him he bad to 
lay off." 

Leo's passion for the drums was 
not easily quenched. He migrated 
to the West Coast, and some of 
the locals still have memories of 
his insistence on appearing pub
licly during the zoot-suit riots. 
Leaving home, side drum in hand, 
he took a. taxi to the scene of the 
most violent rioting, jumped out 
and started marching up and 
down beating his drum. "Ain't no 
zoot suiters gonna stop me!" be 
proclaimed. It was as a drummer, 
not as a singer, that be made a 
brief appearance ·with Lena Horne 
in a scene in Panama Hallie. 

A little-later Leo went to work 
in a club where the bandstand 
and most of the room bad been 
adorned 'vith large mirrors. Dur
ing this engagement Leo seemed 
to develop a Narcissus complex. 
All night long he would concen
trate on his multiple images, mak
ing an endless series of weird faces 
at himself in the mirrors. One 
night he started to take a. drum 
solo and it got him in a good, 
steady groove; so good, in fact, 
that he just didn't want to stop, 
not for anyone. The solo went on, 
loud and relentless, for fifteen, 
twenty, thirty minutes, a. full 
hour. By this time even the night
clu b customers, normally not 
oversensitive people, were slight
ly aroused. Leo drummed away 

fu1·iously and all efforts to sto; 
him failed. FinaJly the police ha. 
to be summoned; but when Le. 
was dragged bodily out of th; 
joint in the arms of two cops, h· 
still had a small side drum in hl1 
grasp, Md was beating it steadilt· 
as he passed out of sight. _ 

Soon people began to talk aboti~. 
Leo. Some said he was hard to 
get along with, others declared 
he had blown his top. Prett.y 
soon the F.B.I. came to concur 
with this view, and the Watson 
whimsies were confined for several 
weeks to a local jail. "They found 
me with some marijuana," Leo 
explains simply. 

Last January I arrived in Los 
Angeles to line -up the Esquire 
concert. Anxious to lo<:at& ~Q, 
for a. recording date, I startc 
asking around . Nobody kne. 
what bad become of him. T...l! 
local Musician's Union declare 
it had been searching for hi1 
more than a year. Finally on 
musiciaa told me, "Sure, Le~ 
down at some place on :i'v!a 
Street, working as a drummer 
and doubling as a. porter." ~ 
finally found Leo, the same w " 
gleam in his eyes, the same m 
beat in his drums. 

Leo came to the recordin 
studio, sang some of the most fa1 
tastic riffs in the world, then di 
appeared again into the obsc~ 
of a Main Street beer parloJ-. 

Back in New York, I played 
the records to some of the great< 
est musicians in jazz. They lis· 
tened not only with amusement 
but with profound respect for thi 
man's fabulous tal!'lnt. 

"Fifty years from"llQ..w," one 
them said, "people will begin 
dig what Leo is doing." 

I hope he was wrong. If it take 
that long, I'm afraid Leo ma.: 
not hold up.-LEONARD F'EA'l'm' 



ESqUIRE 

The Rhythm Seetion 
Artie Shaw's long view of swing music, 

Haydn's polkas and 1\-lozart's minuets, 

and a candid picture of Sidney Beehet 

by LEONARD FEATHER & PAUL EDUARD ~fiLLER 

-
longhairs, says Artie Shaw, 

l getting away with murder. 
.s soon as you raise the sub
of popular music (or swing 
zz or whatever you want to 
it) they cry, 'Quick, Henry, 
Flit!' and act as though real 
ric flickered out with gaslight!" 
.rtie Shaw has good reason to 
ress strong views on the validi
of popular music. During his 
~·sin the Navy his band 

1 
red 25,000 miles in a tom· 

.• e Sou t.h Pacific. Thirty thou
:;d men at a time would turn 
i,in pouring rain and lie around 
~he mud for hours, waiting to 
tr music from home, to hum 
•ng with the world-renowned 
1w version of Begin the Be
llle. Admiral Halsey told Shaw 

band was worth twenty tons 
•ulfanilamide to the boys out 
e. Then Artie came home and 
i all about the "demoraliz
influence of jazz. 

I 
:cause he happens to be the 
• articulate of all big-time 

!P'•aders, I cornered Shaw 
, his last New York trip to 
on him about classics vs. 
, about popular music vs. 
azz, about money vs. art, 

, about the bearing of these 

•.JAZZ• 

three conflicts on his own musical 
policy. I came away mth a. good 
story, despite the delightful dis
traction of Ava Gardner, who was 
sitting next to Artie opposite me. 
(Artie has a full life; esthete, 
Broadway playboy and musicians' 
musician, all at once.) 

"People talk about the purity 
of the symphony," said Artie, 
"but look bow many symphonic 
forms you can trace back to the 
dance numbers of the 17th and 
18th centuries. :Moreover, there's 
no such thing as writing a classic. 
When Beethoven sat down to 
write his Fifth Symphony, he 
didn't say to himself, 'This will 
be a classic.' The Fifth Symphony 
is good because Beethoven was a 
great musician, just as a hundred 
years from now the really fine 
music of today will be 'classic.' 
You can apply the word Classic 
to any music which is so good that 
it becomes a model of its kind. 

"In this sense," he added, 
"Mozart's and Haydn's sym
phonies weren't classics, but fine, 
workmanlike compositions of the 
popular music of their times, the 
polkas and mazurkas. If a minuet 
is a. minuet until a Mozart or a 
Beethoven attacks it and makes 

it a 'classic,' the same thing holds 
true of a fine American jazz num
ber, whether it's some old blues 
or tomorrow's Hit Parade champ. 
For example, who can say whether 
Stardust or Night and Day isn't 
as fine in its \vay as, say, one of 
the Brahms Lieder?" 

"Don't you think you're lump
ing all popular music together too 
rigidly instead of differentiating 
between commercial dance music 
and hot jazz?" I asked. 

JAZZ IS WHERE YOU FIND IT 

"No. . . . They all stem from 
the same idiomatic expression, 
and broadly speaking they're the 
same form. Some guy in a joint 
in Kansas City dreams up a two
bar riff, and it becomes a hot jazz 
number, and then somebody adds 
lyrics and it's a Tin Pan Alley 
hit. Plenty of old Louis Arm
stt·ong ideas wound up that way, 
and more recent songs like Tabby 
The Cat and Shoo Shoo Baby stem 
directly from idiomatic stuff 
played by jazzmen. St. Louis Blues 
is nothing but an expression of 
a genre, but it's become so widely 
accepted that when we played it 
in the Pacific, they blew their tops 
and looked on it as almost a 
second national an them. And 
OL' Man River is just a folk poem 
set to music; the melody in itself 
is trivial compared with the vast 
over-all implications of the work. 
The main point is, the more the 
public accepts songs based on or 
stemming from the roots of jazz, 
the more they'll be prepared to 
accept real jazz itself in the end.'' 

< PERSON-As this is written 
• e new Benny Goodman band 

\ .lung its :Manhattan bow. Al-
0h nothin@! new of any sig

cance has bcim added-most of 
music is by the same arrangers 

built th~ {)\d Goodman or
•al libtary years ago-never-
~ band carries a. punch, 

.a tlenny himself is so wonder
tl that even memb<•rs of his own 
md sit and gape. ::'-.lore exciting 
at\ the big band is the new 
xtet, which shows a healt~ty1 ·ttious enthusiasm generate<! 

.Illy by the powerful quadruple 
ce of Goodman's clarinet, 
Xorvo's vibraharp, Slam 
1rt's bowed ba.o;s and Teddy 
n's ~iano. 
_tie Nilliam~, our fl trumpet 

man, has a. great band and is 
thrilling the jazz cognoscenti with 
l1is hysterical House of Jou, the 
t;lnge version of which may run 
anywhere from five to fifteen 
minutes. In a. fine spirit of pro
fessional non-jealousy, Cootie al
lows at least two talented men 
rom hi!< trumpet section to take 

tOI'\ISCS, revealing themselves 
!ding Cooties. 
Econns- Six albums of 
cord!! have lx.-cn a.<;Sembled 
rtor; four of them contain A.,l I!'Cm~ that had bc<'n un

;-·'" .~able outsi!,.U:.... the Black 

Shellac Market. Ell.('h album con
tains four records. HJ-1 offers the 
Louis Armstrong of 1932-3 in such 
hits as Snowball, That's i\.Jy Home 
Basin Street; St.Louis Blues. IIJ-2 
features some of the best Benny 
Goodman Trio and Quartet items. 
JIJ-3 stars Lionel Hampton with 
various mixed units featuring men 
from the Ellington and Goodman 
bands. HJ-4 disinters an early 
Negro band, McKinney's Cotton 
Pickers. Some or the 1928-30 ar
rangements sound rusty and dusty 1 but many of the solos have stooo 
up well. HJ-5 (Jelly Rolll\Iorton) 
is recommended to research work
ers only. llJ-6 as far as I am 
concerned, can be skipped, though 
for those who have not been sated 
with the French Hot Club Quintet 
it will be pleasant enough listening. 

Among the new recordings there 
are some good examples of real 
1945 jazz by such men as Boyd 
Raeburn, Georgie Auld and Dizzy 
Gillespie, all on the new Guild 
label. Woody Herman's Caldonia 
(Columbia), Artie Shaw's Sad Sack 
(Victor), Eddie Heywood's Lover 
Man and Jimmie Lunceford's I'm 
Gonna See M !I Baby (Decca) 
King Cole's Bring Another Drink 
(Capitol), and the Edmond Hall
Teddy Wilson Shanty In Old 
Shanty Tenon (Commodore) arc 
all carworthy.-L. F. 

"Do you believe you can play 
the kind of music you like with
out compromising with public 
taste?" 

"I believe you can always en
large the musical horizon by giv
ing the public just a little more 
than what it wants. After all, if a 
bandleader feels that his obliga
tion is limited to giving the public 
only what it wants, he is hoist 
by his own petard. Jazz is a 
healthy and vital thing if it can 
be allowed a free rein, but the 
lack of intelligence, and of a sense 
of responsibility, on the part of 
the bandleaders is holding it back. 
Sure, when you play in theatres 
you have to do a lot of crummy 
songs and request numbers, but 
on records you can experiment, 
and sometimes you can establish 
a new number via records so that 
it will be accepted in person. It's 
the same thing in the so-called 
classical field; I mean, if sym
phonic conductors had refused to 
play any modern work, every-

thing would have stopped at 
Beethoven." 

"What kind of progress do you 
mean, Artie? Bigger bands? Sym
phonic arrangements?" 

"No, the tendency to use bands 
symphonically is usually bad, 
though once in awhile Whiteman 
produced something good. And I 
certainly don't think a band gets 
better as it gets bigger. But I do 
believe in new ideas such as the 
integration of a string section into 
a swing arrangement. When strings 
are rightly handled they add lus
ter and color to a band and give 
the jazz soloist an extra fillip as 
h e plays. Our arrangement of 
Stardust represents an intelligent 
use of strings." 

The music industry grows, de
clared Artie, in an inverse rat1o 
to its musical honesty. "The 
more I have to make money, the 
less I can rehearse, the less I can 
worry about improving the music. 
Lately I've been working to pay 
off a year's economic obligations, 
so we've been playing theatres, 
doing the same five tunes four 
times a. day, every day for fifteen 
weeks. If that were all I could 
ever do, I'd quit the businesc: 
again, for the same reason I die... 
that time when I went off to 
Mexico. I have some fine 
men in this band, but they have 
to be welded into a real unit. 
We're going to spend several 
weeks just rehearsing, getting 
some really advanced arrange
ments into the library by men 
like Eddie Sauter, and doing just 
enough public playing to put our 
new material into practice. 

"As long as I stay in the music ..... 
game, I want to show that jazz 
has as much validity as any art 
form; it's only some of the people 
in jazz who lack validity.'' 

"Have you heard any music 
around New York that corres
ponds with your idea of the wa.y 
jazz should go?" 

"Haven't had much time to, 
but there are a few things I heard 
that I liked. Cootie Williams has 
a fine band, a.nd Boyd Raeburn 
is playing some interesting stuff. 
Small bands? Sure, I like Eddie 
Heywood." 

Artie smiled as he stood up, 
hesitated a moment, then said 
what I was somehow expecting 
him to say. 

"That Heywood arrangement 
of Begin the Beguine is a hell of a 
nice thing. It sustains a mood. 
It makes my version sound sick 
to me!" -LEONARD FEATHER 

-



SWEET AND HOT MONDAY-Over to Shepp's Playhouse, 
in L. A., for the opening of Eddie ("B~gin 
the Beguine") Heywood and his marvelous 
little band. Vic Dickenson, the trombonist, 
has as much agility and inspiration ns 
Tommy Dorsey and Jack Teagarden put 
together! Eddie told me he expects to 
start on his first movie soon. This is the 
most original small orchesh·a to come up 
since John Kirby's and it can't help going 
places. 

(Continued from page 6) 

see Harry again, for the first time in a 
year, and to find him in exceptionally good 
spirits. He" threw out that typical James 
greeting, ''How ya be, Leonard?" and fol
lowed it up with, "Here, try some of the 
best birthday cake you ever tasted." It 
was. too. 

We tried to figure out who of the orig
inal 1939 James band was still left, and 
found that AI Monte, Harry's assistant 
manager, is the only remaining member of 
the initial James line-up. "What frantic 
times those were," recalled Harry. "I re
member the first date the band ever 
played, at the University of New Hamp
shire. There was a raging blizzard and 
we barely made it at all-finally got there 
fow· hours late!" 

It's a far cry from that first James band 
to the bunch Harry heads today, which 
seems to me to be his best ever. With men 
like Willie Smith, the terrific alto sax man; 
Arnold Ross, a great young pianist; Corky I Corcor3n playing more tenor sax than ever, 
and other great soloists, such as All3n 
Reuss, guitar; R3y Heath and J u3n Tizol, 
trombones, and Harry himself playing some 
fine jazz on the jump numbers, this band 
has everything. Johnny Thompson's ar
rangements, and others written by Billy 
May and similarly talented writers, make 
the James band jump more often and more 
excitingly than it did in his "You Made 
Me Love You" phase. 

On the way home I saw or heard about 
some curiosities of this mad town. This is 
the city where they have a "Corn-egie 
Hall," a place called "Dyspeptic Bill's," a 
"Coo-Coo Nut Grove" a "Hangover Club" 
and a real estate a'gent whose name is 
Jackson Diggs. Solid, Jackson! 

SATURDAY-Spent a delightful evening 
visiting one of Hollywood's most charming 
and sweetest-natured people, Lena Horne. 
I've known her since her Charlie Barnet 
era, and if success has done anything to 
her, it's made her more modest and unas
suming than ever. Lena's home, believe 
it or not, is on Hom Avenue in Beverly 
Hills. Met her two delightful children, 
Teddy and Gail, and her mother. Heard 
some of the special discs she recorded :for 
the Army. With her movie work held u~ 
while they find her a suitable story, Lena s 
been spending a great deal of her lime 
entertaining in camps. 

SUNDAY -Shorty and Je3n Cherock 
took me out for an afternoon at Horace 
Heidt's ranch. Shorty, who's rapidly be
coming one of my favorite trumpet men, 
will have left Heidt by the lime you read 
this and will be breaking in a new big 
band of his own. 

Horace, who plans to disband his own 
orchestra, has every reason for wanting 
to take it easy. As we drove through the 
gates of his "Double-H Ranch" in the San 
Fernando Valley, I could see that he has 
what most traveling bandleaders would 
consider the nearest thing to paradise in 
the way of a home. Acres and acres of 
perfectly kept ground, a gloriously fur
nished home, plus swimming pool, aviary, 
an open-air bar, and numerous cows, 
horses, turkeys and rabbits. (Horace says 
he expects to have 10,000 rabbits by my 
next visit.) With the smart, chic Mrs. 
Adeline Heidt and their twin sons to make 
it a happy family, this is a home to be 
proud of. Horace has so many outside 
business ventures, such as a ballroom (the 
"Trianon" in South Gate) and even a 
Horace Heidt School for Stammering, that 
he hardly needs the band, anyway. As I 
basked in the sunshine and picked oranges, 
tangerines and grapefruit off branches, I 

reflected that it pays for a smart business 
man to be a bandleader; ana I wondered 
whether, some day, Shorty Cherock might 
have a swimming pool. 

TUESDAY-Lunch with MoDERN ScREE:o~'s 
own affable Sylvia Wallace at the Brown 
Derby, where I also ran into Bob Chester, 
latest of the many bandleaders to renounce 
the road and settle down in California. 
Bold told me he's just reorganizing a band, 
but strictly for jobs in and around the 
coast. Also just in town to make their 
home here are Bobby Dukoff, the fine tenor 
sax man who just left Jimmy Dorsey, and 
his wife, singer Anita Boyer. 

Held a rehearsal of the Esquire All
American Jazz concert this evening. Like 
all rehearsals, it was a panic, with the pro
moter, the publicity man, the producer, the 
Union man and a dozen other interested 
parties all wrangling back and forth. Duke 
Ellington arrived late and imperturbable 
as ever, and once he took charge things 
began to sound organized. Billy Strayhorn, 
Duke's pint-size assistant arranger, had to 
be cajoled into playing piano on a couple 
of numbers. Can't understand why he's 
so reluctant, since he's a great pianist. 

WEDNESDAY-Well, the concert went 
off wonderfully, after the usual round of 
last-minute crises. Billie Holiday, Art Ta
tum and the Ellington band were the big
gest thrills for me. Billie scared every
one to death by aniving at the Philhar
monic about five minutes before she was 
due onstage. Danny K3ye did a successful 
emcee job; people thought he would try 
too hard to gag up the show, but he didn't. 
Later went with Kitty Kallen, my date for 
~e evenin~, to a. midnight recording ses
s~on at wh1ch Amta O'Day was doing four 
s1des under her own name for Capitol. 
She had to fly out next day to rejoin Stan 
Kenton's band in Kansas City. I left around 
3 A.M.; heard later that the recording 
went on until almost 6. 

THURSDAY - There's a little strip of 
ground along Vine St.re~t, between Holly
w~od and Sunset, when~ you can stand in 
mid-afternoon and meet just about every-

TUESDAY-Caught the Dick Haymes· 
Helen Forrest rehearsal and broadcast. I've 
seen Helen as a brunette, a brownette and 
a redhead, and can't quite get used to her 
as a blonde. Visiting Dick was his ex
manager, "Bullets" Durgom, now in the. 
Army. After the show I had a dinner in
vitation from Mr. & Mrs. Dave Barbour. 
Dave is the former Benny Goodman gui-

tarist, now playing on ''Blondie" and a lot 
of other network shows; Mrs. Barbour is, 
of course, the blonde and gorgeous Peggy 
Lee, who left the Goodman band to marry 
Dave in 1943 and is now the proud mother 
of 18-months-old Nicki Barbour. 

The Barbow·s seem to be one of the 
happiest families in the music business. 
Peggy is semi-retired except for an occa
sional recerd date; last week she did four 
sides for Capitol and Dave got a band to
gether to accompany her. Two of the tunes 
were Peggy's own "What More Can A 
Woman Do" and "You Was Right, Baby!" 
and they'll both sw·prise you. 

FRIDAY-Dropped in on Charlie B3rrct 
at the Orpheum Theater and sat talking 
so long backstage, despite my determina
tion to make an early rught of it, that 
Charlie finally said, "Come on out to my 
house and we'll play some records." He 
has a neat little home in the Valley, with 
a well-stocked bar, and phonographs all 
over the place-but hardly ·my Barnet 
records; mostly Delius, Elling n, Debussy, 
Ravel, etc. Charlie, too, has ttled down 
out West and will only rna occasional 
brief trips out of this territo Barnet is 
a strange character, much I wild than 
his reputation. Most peor 1re either 
nuts about him or hate hirr rsonally, I 
see eye to eye with him on, nany mat
ters musical that we can't ~p but get 
along. 

SATURDAY- Lunch with Jimmy Mc-
Hugh, who wrote "Exactly Like You," 

one in music business. It's the unofficial "Sunny Side of the Street" and don't ask 
Tin Pan Alley of the coast, right. outside me how many other evergreens of jazz. 
an office building where most of the song Telling me he wants to have his own p~b
publishers are located, and right down the lishing house, he scared 1ne by announc
street from NBC, CBS and a big record '•ing that he had just offered one publisher 
shop cal~ed Music City. Stt·olling doWP . a "l'•!:fion _ _ ·lts, cash,, to buy his b~iness. 
there th1s .afternoon I ran into Wingif, . .· 
Manone, just back in town after a short- Guess there m~st be mon~~ m songw1 It
lived venture with a big band in Ne ing, at that. Junmy remmiSced at great 
York; Ray Bauduc and Gil Rodin, tw~ length about ~he old. Co~ton Cl.ub days; 
alumni of the old Bob Crosby band who, he .played a b1g part m dJSCo~ermg Duke 
recently out of the Army, are now start- Elhngton, and. wrote al} the h1t ~ongs for 

,..ing a band of their own. Also met Bill the · Club durmg Dukes first tnumphant 
Harty, Ray Noble's manager, who advised years there. . . 
me to look out for Ray's new Columbia TUEs_DA Y-Th1s ever.ung I made a be
record, "The Charm of You," and Dave lated tnp to the Palladium to catch Gene 
Dexter, of Capitol records, who said he's Krupa. I was .somewhat perturbed to ~d 
waxil}g an all-star session with AI Case Gene cond~ctmg so much and play~ng 
Sid Catlett and Willie Smith. y, dru~s so h~le, also to h~ar t)le f.tnn.g 
-~ht next to this strip of sidewalk is section s.~rapmg away on thl?gs like C.lall' 

the"'fropics, where you can find just about de 7une and a lot of other. 1tems that JUSt 
everyone at the bar or in a booth during don t seem to c?nnect w1th the Kz:ttpa 
the late afternoon. I wandered in and im- name. But .~ene .IS J!.rmly sold on the 1dea 
mediately found Bing Crosby and Frank that v~rsatJhty . IS l:'"por~nt, and feels 

• Sinatra discussing an Army broadcast that he s expanding )liS mus~cal scope. Per-
they're to do together. so.nally, I got m~ b1gE;est. kicks out of the 

FRIDAY Th' · tr10 numbers, Wlth p1amst N3poleon and 
. - IS morrung .I made a rec- tenor saxman Venturo supported by Gene 

or~ ~ess1on for Black & Wh1te Records, re- at the drums· and I'd trade the whole 
umtmg the talents of the original Spirits string section 'for that one hot fiddle solo
of Rhyth":l, Leo Watson and. T~ddy Bunn. played by Remo Biondi on "Hodge Podge." 
Leo, who IS best known for h1s Shoot The WEDNESDAy_ Shorty Cherock made 
~er To Me, John Boy!" on ~ old some fine records this morning on a ses
Ar~e Sh~w re~ord, ~ad every~d~ m hys- sion I helped to organize. We used Willie 
ter1cs Wlth h1s we1rd scat-smgmg. He Smith Corky Corcoran and Harry James' 

.ought to be .know_n as the James Joyce of excell~nt rhythm section, waxing four 
Jazz.. He smgs JUSt as though he were numbers for the Signature label, including 
blowmg a trombone, and although the two of my own; "Snafu" and "The Willies." 
:words and syllables that roll out ar~ mean- THURSDAY-Well, it's goodbye to Cal
mgless, they h.ave a .coloss~,l swmg and ifornia, and don't think it hasn't been 
beat.,~~ spec1al vers10n of Honeysuckle swell. I've heard an awful lot of good 
Rose , ( Honey-Sock-Me-On-The-Nose") 
ought to be a hit. 

SATURDAY- Went over to CBS to 
catch the rehearsal of the Danny Kaye· 
Harry James show. As I walked in back
stage Harry was hollering, "Hey, somebody 
take care of this, there's a serviceman 
outside with 16,000 medals on and they 
won't let him in because he hasn't got a 
ticket." The ushers declared the theater 
was full up, but Harry still saw to it that 
the disappointed soldier got a break. 

Pretty soon, Harry told me, he's going 
to line up some ideas for a record album-
something to show off every facet of the 
band's talent, with a sextet number, a clas-
sical adaptation, ballads, jump tunes and 
everything. From there he slid easily into 
his favorite topic of baseball, and of how 
the manpower shortage might affect the 
baseball season. 

Later on, to kill time before the show, 
Harry and Danny Kaye and a couple of 
guys from the band started on a wonder
ful burlesque jam session for . their own 
private amusement, playing some real corn 
on 25-year-old tunes, with guitarist Allan 
Reuss on the bass fiddle, and Harry and 
Danny taking turns at the drums (Harry, 
of course, is really a good drummer). Wish 
some of his fans ~~have heard this. 

music, and enjoyed a lot of WOQ.derful hos
pitality in these all-too-brief three weeks. 
Best band I heard: Ellington, of course-: 
as always. Best small band: Eddie Hey
wood. Best local radio show: "Music De
preciation," a good carbon copy of "Lower 
Basin Street" on the local Mut•·11 station 

And now, I'll get back d'/'n to earth 
and find out what's been happening along r Fifty-second Street! 
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• MODERN SCREEN'S new, top 
notch Swing and Jazz Editor, 
Leonard Feathe~ swings right into 
the mood of this, our 15th Anni
versary issue, and jogs us back 
to the music world of boop-boop
a-doop and Rudy Vallee--into the 
year 1930. So climb on the band
wagon with Leonard and Joe, his 
purely- figment -of -the-imagination 
assistant~ for a hig name musical 
memory tour.-Ed. Note. 

• 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

say that 9,000 out of the 22,600 movie 
theaters are wired for sound now, and 
it's going to take a lot of musicians to 
make the sound tracks for all these 
musical films that are springing up. 

(Joe, better get some arrangements 
made up on that rumba number, "The 
Peanut Vendor." Looks like it's a hit. 
And fix up those songs we heard on the 
radio last niglt1r-"Dancing With Tears 
In My Eyes," "Crying For The Carol· 
ines," "Tiptoe Through The Tulips" 

and " IIigh Society Blues," 
wiUya?) 

Yes, everybody's going 
movie minded; songwriters 
and publishers and actors are 
invading Hollywood and it's 
another Gold Rush. They say 
Gershwin's on his way out 
West to write the score for a 
new musical. Those "Girl 
Crazy" songs of his sound all 
right , too-"Embraceable 
You" and what's the other 
one? Oh yes, "I Got 
Rhythm" ... . 

les Brown, Doris Doy, ond yours t ruly, Leonord Feother, Cofe Rouge'ing ot N. Y.'s Penno. Hotel 

This kid Lewis Ayres, the 
boy who was a banjo player 
and medical student at the 
University of Arizona, he's 
making quite a name for him-

Well, here we are in 1930, and the 
music business certainly is in a state 
of turmoil this year. Looks as though 
these talkies may turn out to do some 
good for us after all, instead of throw· 
ing all the musicians out of work. They 

self as a movie star, what 
with "All Quiet On The Western Front" 
and another one coming up. Not bad 
for a banjo player, huh? 

(Joe, get these out for the next selr
"Boop-Boop-A-Doopa-Doo Trot" and 
"Betty Co-Ed" (Continued on page 91) 

] 
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RECORDS OF THE MONTH 
BEST POPULAR 

All of My Life-Bing Crosby 
(Decca), Kate Smith (Columbia) 

He's Home For a Little While
Les Brown (Columbia) , Jerry 
Wald (Majestic) 

rm Beginning To See the Light
Harry James (Columbia), Duke 
Ellington (Victor), Cootie Wil
liams (Majestic) 

I'm Gonna See t\fy Baby-Jimmie 
Lunceford (Decca), Phil Moore 
(Victor) 

I Should Care-Tommy Dorsey 
(Victor), Jimmy Dorsey (Decca) 

Laura-Woody Herman (Colum
bia), Jerry Wald (Majestic) 

:\Jy Dreams Are Getting Better All 
the Time-Les Brown (Colum
bia), Phil Moore (Victor), Louis 
Prima (Majestic) 

:\ly Heart Sings-Hildegarde (Dec
ca), Duke Ellington (Victor), 
Johnny Johnston (Capitol) 

This Heart of Mine-Ginny Simms 
Columbia), Fred Astaire (Decca) 

Yip Yip De Hootie, My Baby Said 
Yes- Phil Moore (Victor), 
Charlie Spivak (Victor) 

BEST HOT JAZZ 

King Cole-Bring Another Drink 
(Capitol) 

Benny Goodman Sextet-After 
You've Gone (Columbia) 

Edmond Hall Swingsters-Big City 
Blues (Blue Note) 

Edmond Hall Quartet-Shanty in 
Old Shanty Town (Commodore) 

Billie Holiday-Lover Man (Decca) 
Etta Jones-Barney Bigard-Blow

top Blues (Black & White) 
Hot Lips Page-The Lady In Bed 

(Continental) 
Boyd Raeburn-March of The 

Boyds (Guild) 
Artie Shaw's Gramercy Five-Sad 

Sack (Victor) 
Teddy Wilson Quintet-Bugle Call 

Rag (Musicraft) 

lEST ALlUMS 

After Dark-Morton Gould (Co-
lumbia) 

King Cole Trio (Capitol) 
Dennis Day Sings (Capitol) 
Horowitz • Toscanini · NBC S y m-

phony-Brahms Concerto No. 2 
(Victor) 

:\teet Me In St. Louis-Judy Gar
land (Decca) 

:\lusic of George Gershwin-Andre 
Kostelanetz (Columbia) 

Andres Segovia (Guitar Solos) 
Decca) 

Song of Norway- Kitty Carlisle 
(Decca) 

Song of Norway-lrra Petina (Co
lumbia) 

Tenor Sax-Hawkins, Byas, Young, 
Webster (Savoy) 

Continental Records, 265 W. 54th 
St., N.Y. 

Guil~ Records, 305 E. 53rd St., N.Y. 
l\lus1craft Corp., 40 W. 46th St. 

N.Y. ' 
Majestic R~cords, 7 W. 46th St., 
~- Y. 

SWEET AND HOT 
(Continued from page 14) 

and that song from Marion Davies' first 
talkie, " Marianne," "Just You, Just Me." 
. .. Looks like everybody's jumping on the 
Hollywood bandwagon. Ted Lewis in 
Warner's "Show of Shows," Abe Lyman 
in "Holiday" and "Just Imagine." "-.: 
that band that was such rt ~.,,_non at 
the Cotton Club lnst year, that . Duke 
Ellington, he's going out West for h1S firs,; 
feature film "Check and Double Check, 
with Amos 'and Andy. Say, I just read 
an article in the paper that said "Are 
Musical Movies On The Way Out?" ~e~; 
with "New Moon" and "Just Imagme 
and this big new production based on ~e 
life of Paul Whiteman, "King of Jazz," m 
color and all how can they talk that way? 
Still, I gu~ they always will, just for 
something to talk about. Ten, twenty 
years from now they'll be saying the 
same thing. 1 

(Here's some good ones for the books-
Johnny Green's new tune, " Body . ~nd about everybody who's anybody, I guess. 

~
Soul," and the latest by George Wh,tin_g

11
• Say you know this songwriter Billy 

"My Ideal." And Jimmy McHugh's ,~ti Rose 'the one who wrote " I't1e Got A 
turning out hi_ts-he has one ca!~~d On FeeUng I 'm Fallir41" with Fats Waller and 
The Sunny Side of The Street. Cute Andy Razaf? They say he's decided to 
idea.) become a producer and opened his own 

~ 
Got to catch up on the. new rec~rd:s. offices. Some fellers don't know when 

They say the phonograph mdustry 15 m they're well off. He'll lose his shirt. I 
a bad slump since the crash last Fall, b~t hear Razaf teamed up with Noble Sissie 

~gosh, there's plenty of good stuff still ~d Eubie Blake to do the new "Biack
ircoming out. Have you hear?, ~at new irds" show. 

61one by E1etcher Henderson, Chmatown, Talking about Sissie did you hear what 
10 My Chinatown," and "Somebody ~ves big hit he was in' Paris at the Am
.. Me?" He has :;om~ fine youn~ musJcums >assadors? Looks like all you have to do 
;h in the band-kids like John Kirby, Benny 10wadays to make a hit with a band is 
w Carter; Rex Stewart, ~d, of course, _the •o to Europe and come back so you can 

great Coleman Hawkms-:md a guJtar (nnounce "Direct From Sensational Euro
rt player named Clar.e~ce Hohda~; he has a ~an Tour!" 
~ daughter named B1l11e, only th1~teen, they Horace Heidt just came back from over 
,U say she's going to be a great smger some ere; now he's playin~ theatres all over 
81 day. e country and cleanmg up. Hal Kemp 
A· Got to get both those new records. of vas big in London and Paris, too. Had 

"Rockin' Chair." One's by Mildr~ Ba1ley hat youngster Bunny Berigan in his 
ac: -she's been using it as her radio theme, rumpet section. And they say the Ted 
to of oourse. The othe~'s by the .comP?ser "ewis band got $5,000 a week at the Kit 
ru himself, Hoagy Carm1chael, playmg p1a~o ~at in London. Some of his boys made 
ir and leading his own band.. There's BIX orne records with Spike Hughes while 
al Beiderbecke and Bubber Miley on trum- hey were in England. Spike is the local 
pi pets, Tommy Dorsey on trombone, Benny ot jazz hero and he got Jimmy Dorsey, 
tc Goodman on clarin~t, Bud Freeman ~n vho was making the ~p ~th L_ewis, to 
t< tenor sax, Joe Venuti on hot fiddle, Eddie it in on a record sess1on w1th hrm. . 
tl Lang on guitar and that fine young drum- Funny how almost all the big band
d mer from Chicago, Gene Kru~. Some ~aders in London are Americans, even 

of these fellows have been making a lot ; they have all-British bands. Howard 
E of records wi_th R~d ~ichols, ~oo, as well acobs, for instance, he's the big noise 
C as playing Wlth h1m m the p1t bands ~or t Claridge's, they say he's getting as much 
tl some of the Broadway shows. ~en like s $500 a week for himself, net. And Roy 
B Jack Teagarden and Glenn . M1ller on 'ox at Cafe de Paris, Ray Starita, Carroll 
Vi trombones, Benny Goodman, J1!flmy D~r-: Hbbons-all from over here, but formed 
ar sey and Ba~ Russin ~d ~dnan _Rolhm ands over there. . , 
se on saxes. N1chols certainly 1S the b1g map (Last set coming up, Joe-gwe em 
nnon records these days. He calls his band Cheerful Little Earful" and "It Ha~en.ed 
Lo:the Five Pennies but there are always at 1 Monterey." And don't forget the 'Pagan 
chEleast eleven of 'em. ove Song," they always go jOT that!) 
Nil (Say, I see where V~tor's Hot ~J'ne C?f • • • 
-The Month ia a th1ng called BoogU! 
- Woogie," recOTd.ed by K_in.g Olive;. They 

think of more weird htles, don. t they? 
Better get a copy of that, and while I 
think of it, let's rehearse "The Stein. 
Song" tomorrow-and "Rio Rita," "Little 
White Lies" and "Lady Play Yo1!r 

1 Mandolin.") 
Did you hear the new records by Louis 

Armstrong? He picked up a band out 
West, has some good men in it; trombonist 
by the name of Lawrence Brown and a 
!'E''·~nteen-year-old drummer who's sen
sational named Lionel Hampton. They I 
11 , • ·+m A Ding Dong Daddy," "Con
fessin' That I Love You," "U I Could 
Be With You," (Continued on page 94) 

After that little excursion into the past, 
here I am back in 1945 with some slightly 
more up to date gossip. The big talk of 
the day concetnS Benny Goodman's new 
band. From what I heard at rehearsala 
and their first broadcasts via Fitch Band
wagon and Spotlight Bands, I'd say Benny 
has hit his stride very fast. Despite the 
difficulty of getting men at almost any 
price nowadays, he's done a fine job, rop
ing in such people as Trummy Youn~. on 
trombone and Jane Harvey, a pronusmg 
singer who was a hit last seas~n a~ Cafe 
Society Downtown. But the b1g kick of 
course is the Quintet (or Sextet, when he 
adds a guitar for records) - with Red Norvo 
on vibes, Teddy Wilson on piano and Slam 
Stewart, who used to be with Slim and 
Slam, bowing his bass and doing those 
weird vocal noises. Between them and 
drununer Morey Feld, it's the solidest 
small group Benny's had since the me
morable 1941 outfit with Cootie Williams 
and Georgie Auld. Red Norvo tells me 
that working with Teddy is his ide9: of 
paradise, and an inspiration both to him
self and Benny. 

Glad to note that Benny is continuing 
his policy of taking an occasional vocal 
himself, as he did with the band he had 
in '43. I suspect Benny's wife was the in
stigator of this, just as several other facets 
of the Goodman policy, such as his in
tention of avoiding too much travel away 
from New York, can be traced to Alice
and she's right, since the headaches in
volved are too numerous. As you read 
this BG will probably have followed Duke 
Ellington into the 400 Club on Fifth 
Avenue. 

Tommy Dorsey's stay at that increas
ingly popular spot ca~sed plenty of . ex,
citement. Brother Junmy, who didn t 
speak to TD for so many years, came 
in beaming on the opening night and sat 

in with the band, as did Roy Eldridge. 
Lana Turner was in several times, though 
Buddy Rich told me he's engaged to some
one else. Tommy made a sensational 
move in adding Charlie Shavers to his 
trumpet section. In spite of the big string 
section, the band swings, thanks to terrific 
work by men like Buddy and Charlie. 

At a couple of after-theater gab sessions, 
sitting around with Artie Shaw and Ava 
Gardner, I found him as stimulating a 
talker as ever. He's on a rampage against 
people who make fast distinctions between 
"jazz" and "classical" music. . 

Said Artie, "There's no such thmg as 
writing a classic. When Beethoven sat 
down to write his Fifth Symphony he 
didn't say to himself, 'This will be a 
classic.' The Fifth Symphony is good be
cause Beethoven was a great musician, 
and a hundred years from now the really 
fine music of today will also be classic. 
Classic applies to any work good enough 
to be a model of its kind." 

This Shaw man makes a lot of sense. 
Some day I wish he'd write a book. Talk
ing of which reminds me that Barry 
Ulanov, most literate of all the jazz 
critics, is working furiously on a full
length book on Duke Ellington which will 
be published in the fall. 

Barry and I spent a wonderful day out 
at Louis Armstrong's house in Queens. 
Louis's sister, up on a visit-first time in 
her life-made us the most fantastic 
Louisiana gumbo, a gounnet's dream. 
Louis, still the same wonderful- natured 
Satchmo whom I first met in 1932 at the 
Palladium in London, reminisced about 
his 28 years in the music business. Louis 
also spoke very forcefully about the need 
for progress-he just can't understand 
some of the jazz fans who worship the 
musicians he played with in the 1920's, 
in preference to the greatloung musicians 
of today. When we aske Louis to name 
the great hot jazz trumpet men of today, 
the first name that sprang to his lips was 
that of Roy Eldridge. 

Oh, before I forget-this department, 
only in its second month, has already 
seen one of its predictions come true! Pearl 
Bailey, the great singer about whom I 
raved last month as a movie bet, just 
called to tell me she'll shortly be signing 
a seven-year pact with MGM. Don't forget 
to watch for her-remembP.r Pearl Bailey! 
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Concert Direction : MONTE KAY, Room 3606, 16 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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THE NEW JAZZ FOUNDATION is an organization devoted to an 
American art form, jazz music. However, they are not so much interested 
in the origin and historical background of jazz, as they are in its present 
status and its chance for growth in the future. For their first concert, the 
Foundation has chosen a young man who has made a tremendous contribution 
to contemporary music. 

DIZZY GILLESPIE: Born in Cheraw, South Carolina, 27 years ago, 
John Birks Gillespie taught himself music at an early age and soon won a 
scholarship to Laurinburg Institute, Laurinburg, North Carolina. His first 
recordings were with Teddy Hill in March, 1937 at the age of 19. Later he 
toured Europe with Hill and then appeared at the World's Fair. Since that 
time, he has played with, recorded or arranged for such well known orchestras 
as Cab Calloway, Duke Ellington, Artie Shaw, Woody Herman, Jimmy Dorsey, 
Charlie Barnet, Earl Hines, Coleman Hawkins, Benny Carter, Boyd Ra eburn and 
Billy Eckstine. He recently won Esquire magazine's award as the greatest new 
trumpet star of 1945. Not only a powerful influence among trumpet players, 
Diuy has become the idol of thousands of musicians who attempt expression 
of his original musical ideas on all instruments. 

DIZZY GILLESPIE and His Orchestra 
featuring Charley Parker, Freddy Webster, Tad Dameron, 
AI Haig, Curley Russell, "Snags" Napoleon and Charles Perry 

Special Arrangements: Diuy Gillespie, Tad Dameron and Charley Parker 
Narrator: Symphony Sid 

T. 
IIAW 'NuFF .................................................................................................................. Gillespie & Parker 

INTERL~Dc (A Ni,ght l n Tunisia) ................................................................................... Gillespie 

G RoOVIN. H1c 11 .................................................................................................. G illespie & Papparelli 

BE BoP ......................................................................................................................................................... GiUespie 

'RouND AoouT l'- IIDNIGHT ................................. ~ ................................................................................. .l'vlonk 

ALT P E,, 'UT ....................................................................................................................................... Gillespie 
(Vocol by D tzzY C tLLESPt c) 

I NT E R t- 1 I S S I 0 

n. 
C11 E1~0 K EE ............................................................................................................................................................ Noble 

(F eoluring C HARLEY P ARKER) 

1EAR NESS ..................................................................................................................... Gillespie & Dameron 
( Featu ring T AD D M t i!RON AND FRllDDY \ ;V P.IlSTER) 

01Z.ZY Tt.IOSPJIERE ........................................................................................................................... Gillespie 

Co Fllt~t ATIO ................................................................................................................................................ Pctrker 

l'-IAx ls IAKI ,· \NAx ...................................................................................................................... .Petti{ord 

BLuE N. BoOGIE .................................................................................................................................... Gillespie 

ONE o ·ci.OCK Ju~tl> (Finale) ........................................................................................................ .Basic 
(F('Ioluring CousT 13"s" . Gt ow<.. II Awn. I loT Lu•s PAC.t . Co;.\' Co1.1 . 

SKIPP Y \ VtLI.IMIS ASO F RIOI) Y \ \', RSTI R) 

GUEST ARTISTS 

PIA 0 ll'IPit E.SSIONS .............................................................................................. .TEDDY 'vVILSON 

P1.AY FIDDLE PLAY .............................................................................................. SLA 1 STEvVART 

Evi L CAl. BLUES ............................................................................ .DIN H \VA HT TGTON 
(.'\ rcompnnit>cl 1>)' Lt.ON.\RO F r:,\TII I!R) 

ll'IPROVISt\TIONS ................................................................................................ STUFF . r(JTH TRTQ 
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AT 

TOWN BALL 
113-123 WEST 43rd STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

under the auspices of 

THE NEW JAZZ FOUNDATION 

11/«~H~ &r.te~ei~e9, ~ 16d, 1945, K.-30 '7', ?lt. 
INTRODUCING 

DIZZY GILLESPIE 
"Top New Trumpet Star of 1945" 

. . . says ESQUIRE MAGAZINE 

HIS SEXTET featuring CHARLEY PARKER 

AND PRESENTING THESE GREAT INTERPRETIVE ARTISTS . . . 

''SLAM'' STEWART 

TEDDY WILSON 

ASHI ON 

STUFF SMITH 
and His Recordin9 Trio with 

JIMMY JONES JOHN LEVY 

GEORGIE AULD 

''HOT LIPS'' PAGE 

COSY COLE 

SKIPPY WILLIAMS 
PRICES (Tax Included): 

BOX SEATS $3.00; ORCHESTRA SEATS $2.40 & $1.80; BALCONY SEATS $1.20 

Direction: MONTE KAY Public Relations: MALCOLM BRAVEMAN 

Ticlce fs Are Available At: 
Room 3606, 16 Court Street , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Room 505, 1674 Broadway, New York C ity 
Box Office, Town Hall, 113-123 West 43rd St., N. Y. C. (after May 1st) 
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Say, how do you like our new style? 

l\'ow, all you do is flip your glance 
to the beginning of each paragraph, 
and there you have, in big, black 
letters, the object of your current 
musical affections, with much 
straight-from-the-horse's mouth chit 
chat about sundry performances and 
people sandwiched irt between. 

And by the by, we've whipped up 
a list at the end of the article that 
should make you the gladsome object 

• Well, here's another month, and we're 
off again with some really great rec
ords-guaranteed to make your blood 
pressure leave your tired old body six 
miles back in the road. But who cares 
about a bod>' long as you've got a 
soul?. In which prayerful mood, we 
give you, first off: 

YAH-TA-T A YAH-TA-T A (Talk, 
Talk, Talk)-This is a novelty that 
won't stay novel for too long. Bing's 
done it with Judy Garlan"d for Decca, 

the King Sisters have waxed 
it with Freddy Martin for Vic
tor, and Harry James has 
given it a going-over on 
Columbia. 

Harry's the boy who's mar
ried to Betty Grable, as you 
may have heard, and instead 
of retiring, as you'd expect, 
he goes on making money. He 
just bought a piece of a Sac
ramento ball team, and that'll 
probably complicate his m
come tax some more. 

Kitty Kallen and Leonard F. swap Armenian vittles at H "waad's Haramar Restaurant. 

Incidentally, there's a re
issue of "Shoe Shiner's Drag" 
with Harry playing side man 
out now in the Victor Album 
called simp! y: 

LIONEL HAMPTON- And 

of any music clerk's heart. 'Cause all 
you do now is tear it out, tote it to 
the nearest disc shoppe and say, " I'll 
take one o' dem and one o' dem and 
one o' dose." The gang will yell, 
"Super!" Okay? Okay.-THEEDlTORS. 

this is really a terrific thing. 
The Shoe Shine number was made when 
Lionel and Harry were both with Benny 
Goodman and if you listen real close, 
you can pick out Benny Carter on it. 
Dave Matthews, too. Dave used to be 
James' arranger (Continued on page 97) 
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• Hello again! Well, it isn't getting 
any easier, this job of picking out 'the 
music of the month on records, and 
the stories behind it, because every 
month there are more 'new record com
panies by the dozen. Anyway, why not 
tear out that record listing you'll find 
at the end of this feature and tote it 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

I SURRENDER DEAR (Benny Car· 
ter--Capitol)-Benny Carter is a jazz 
genius who had to go abroad to be ap
preciated, back in 1936. He was work· 
ing with a band in France, when I got 
him to come over to England and be 
staff manager for the BBC dance 
orchestra. 

Once I supervised a record
ing session in Holland, in the 
Hague, with Benny and Cole
man Hawkins who'd come on 
from Rotterdam where he was 
playing at the time. A long 
way from 52nd Street, but the 
stuff survived. One of the 
numbers from that session, 
"Pat·don Me, Pretty Baby," is 
in one of the Decca "Gems of 
Jazz" albums. 

leonard F., Phil ("My Dreams Are Getting Better") Moore at Cafe Soc. Uptown. 

As for this new "I Surren
der, Dear," Benny does a 
beautiful trumpet solo on it, 
then, on the other side
"Malibu" - does an equally. 
beautiful alto sax job. He 
composes, too. Such things a~ 
"Rainbow Rhapsody" (Glenn 
Miller recorded this) , "Cow
Cow Boogie", and his own 
lovely theme, "Melancholy 
Lullaby." 

around when you' re making your next 
batch of purchases? You '11 find it's a 
terrific help in making you hep. . . . 
But now to get going, here are twenty 
new records with plenty on the ball, 
plus a little background data on each: 

MEL'S lbEA (Herbie 
Fields-Savoy) - Herbie Fields, the 
only white man currently working 
with a famous colored bimd (Lionel 
Hampton's) has done this one up hot, 
and you won't want to miss it. Herbie's 
recordings (Continued on page 18) 

-



it. Mary has no intention of letting Joe 
spo:I this one too. 

It is different. Chris isn't on it. He 
misses the train at the last minute, and 
Mary finds herself on her way to New York 
with Joe. Of course Chris follows them 
the next day, but by the time he arrives, 
the newspapers are displaying pictures of 
"Mr. and Mrs. Joe Parker, foreign corre
spondent, and beautiful bl"ide he married 
in India." You see, Joe had cabled hi& 
boss, Mr. Worth (Charles Dingle) that he 
married while he was there. It had seemed 
like· a good idea at the time-Worth sent 
him a thousand bucks for a wedding pres
ent. But now he is about to face the boss, 
who is notorious foe his lack of a sense of 
humor. Mary wouldn't mind being Mrs. 
Parker just for ten minutes, would she? 
Mary, not expecting reporters, photog
raphers, etc., agrees. Disaster follows. Mr. 
Worth has made a lot of plans for the 
Parkers. The bridal suite in the best hotel, 
a· week end in the country-the works! 
When Chris shows up, Mary expects him to 
be furious. Not at all! Anything we can 
do for good old Joe, is Chris' motto. So 
Mary gets furious instead, and decides to 
teach him a lesson.-U. A. 

P. S. 
Claudette Colbert persoM.lly plucked 

"Guest Wife" from a.mong several im
portant stories ofjered her. The amusing 
comedy ca.n be compared to Claudette's 
Academy Award winning "It Happened 
One Night." . . . Time and trouble were 
saved for the wardrobe department when 
the script called for a pair of men's pa
;amas, bea.ring the monogram JJP. Be
cause his sCTeen name, Joseph Jefjerson 
PaTker, h4d the same initials as Miss Col
bert's real life husband, Lt. Joel J. PTeu
man, USN, Don Ameche h4d only to bor
Tow a pa.iT of Dr. PTessman's monogrammed 
pa;a,mas, and ])TOduction was Teady to Toll. 

BEWITCHED 
If you are fascinated by the dark inner 

recesses of the human mind, you will find 
"Bewitched" enthralling. It may strain 
your credulity a little, for you are asked 
to believe that two spirits can occupy one 
body. It is, in fact, the story of a female 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 

Joan Ellis (Phyllis Thaxter) is appar
ently a pretty, sweet, normal girl, in love 
with her handsome fiance, Bob (Henry 
Daniels, Jr.). There is no surface indica
tion that two spirits are at war within her. 
One is Joan's own, and the other is that of 
a wild, evil creature named Carmen. Don't 
ask me how she got there. I'm no psychia
trist. But there she is, and as Joan's wed
ding day approaches, Carmen becomes 
more and more restless. She is determined 
to prevent the marriage, and get Joan 
away from Bob and her parents and 
friends{ who are beginning to worry over 
the gir 's increasing nervousness. 

One night Joan goes to a concert, but 
the voice of the singer becomes inextric
ably mixed with that of the sensual Car
men. Joan realizes that she can never 
escape from this terrible inner spirit, and 
in desperation she decides to go to New 
York. She leaves a note asking her family 
not to try and find her, for their sake as 
well as her own. In New York she gets a 
~ob a~ a ci~ar counter. Joan is unhappy 
m this envll"onment, but Carmen thrives 
on it. A clever young attorney, Eric (Hor
ace McNally) meets Joan and falls in love 
with her. She finally agrees to go out with 
him, but as soon as they are alone in the 
moonlight, Carmen's influence is felt ag3in. 
Eric kisses Joan, but it's Carmen who re
sponds in a way that must have given 
the Hays office the cold shudders. 

When Joan gets home, she finds Bob 
(Continued on page 24) 

Are you in the know? 

What tonnls shot calls for spoocll"t action t 

0 Volley 
0 forehand Orive 

0 Chop 

Yo.u make it near the net, before the ball 
bounces. You've got to be faster of foot 
and eye, quicker with the racket, to master 
the volley. And you're quick to triumph 
over difficult days-when you learn to keep 
comfortable with Kotex. Actually, Kotex 
is different from pads that just "feel" soft 
at first touch, because Kotex is made to 
stay soft while wearin.g. Built for lastifl(l 
comfort, this napkin doesn't rope, doesn't 
wad up. So chafing just hasn't a chance 
when you choose Kotex sanitary napkins. 

You're ..,,. tho loonnot Is 1Hco111lng, lf-

0 It's a love of firlf sight 

0 If posses the long-mirror fest 

0 Your boll friend tells you 

So the hat's a honey (from a chair's-eye
view). But how does it look in a long 
mirror? Before buying, consider all the 
angles. And in buying sanitary napkins, 
consider that Kotex now provides a new 
safeguard for your daintines.s. 

Ye., there'• a deodor-& locked 
inside each KoteJ:. A deodorant that can't 
shake out, because it is processed right into 
each pad-not merely dusted on! Another 
KoteJ: extra, at no extra coat I 

How should sho sign her name? 

0 Sally Subdeb 
0 Miss Sally Subdeb 

Tuck this under your flat-top: A ga 
never sign herself as Miss or Mrs. 
in a hotel register. That's so your n 
check with the way your mail wil 
dressed. Avoid mixups ... at " those 
too, by never confusing Kotex wi 
nary napkins. You see, Kotex is 1 
kin with the patented, flat tapered 
unlike thick, s tubby pads. The flat 
ends of Kotex don't show reveali 
• .. and you get plus protection fr 
special patented safety cenurl 

More women cho,. 
KOTEX*· than all oi 

A DEODORANT 
in every 

Kotex napkin at 
no extra cost 

napkins put togeth, 

01". W. R"'l• U. S. Pat. Otr. 

SWEET AND HOT ready for ~e-woolle. 
The break for Pete Uul.Joe came with a 

booking into Caf• Society Downtown. 
SWANEE RIVER (Hal Mcintyre-Victor) 
-An old favorite with a new and very 

(Continued jTom p4ge 16) 

are mostly made with Hampton's boys. beautiful arrangement written by a ~y 
They play his kind of music. named Sid Schwartz. Remember last JS
I'LL ALWAYS BE WITH YOU (Les sue I said Hal was about ready to go over
Brown with Doris Day-Columbia)- seas with his band? Since then the Euro
There's an interesting fact behind Doris pean war has ended, and the Mcintyre 
Day's singing. At one time, Doris was a group will probably head for some place 
dancer. She broke he1· leg in an acci- like the CBI sector. 
dent, and was told she'd have to use THERE'S NO YOU (Frank Sinatra-Co
crutches for a while. She brooded a bit, lumbia· Martha Stewart-Victor)-You 
decided things could have been worse, and know the one about Jennie who couldn't 
began singing. For her supper, as it make up her mind? Well, neither could 
turned out. Doris is one of those girls who pretty little Martha Stewart. She started 
married and retired, then divorced, and out as Martha Haworth. Then she changed 
resumed her career. Her husband was the her name to Martha Wayne, and did some 
trombone player, AI Jordan. singing with Claude Thornhill. (Claude's 

Helen Ward's another member of this in the Navy now, leading a band at Pearl 
club. She retired from Benny Goodman's Harbor.) Then she changed her name to 
original band, but she's back on her own Martha Stewart, which it is now, an~ s~e 
now, making records. Ironically, she's got a TCF movie contract, and shes m 
been signed to record for her ex-husband's "Kitten On The Keys" with Harry James. 
(Albert Marx) company, Musicraft! OUT OF THIS WORLD (Woody Herman 
THE GENERAL JUMPED AT DAWN -Columbia; Tommy Dorsey-V~ctor)
(Golden Gate Quartet-Okeh; Paul White- The vocal on the Dorsey platter IS do.ne 
man-Capitol)-This is the story of one by Stuart Foster (who used to be w1lh 
little riff and how it grew. It was a strictly Ina Ray Hutton). Seems like Stuart's a 
instrumental little rift, you understand. lucky name for singers, at that. Here's 
No words atall, and nobody expected any- Foster and we were just talking about 
thing to come of it. A well known ar- Marth~ before, and there's Sally Stuart on 
ranger named Jimmy Mundy wrote it, the Sammy Kaye "The More I See You," 
and Paul Whiteman recorded it about three doing a very sweet job. Then there's Slam 

I 
and a half years ago. As far as the re- Stewart but we probably shouldn't count 
sponse to it went, he could've stood in bed. him. He doesn't exactly sing; he sort of 
Well, Jimmy Mundy joined the Army as grunts. It's wonderful, anyway. 
a private and while he, all unsuspecting, YOU WAS RIGHT, BABY (Peggy Lee
was hup-two-threeing about, and cussin~ Capitol)-We've talked about this before. 
out his sergeant, "The General Jumped' Peggy and her husband, Dave Barbour, 
was being overhauled, and lyrics were penned it, and it's surprising even them. 
added to it, and it got into the movies- Who Meds a million dollars? Peggy 
in "Hollywood Canteen!" seems to be definitely out of retirement 
TAINT ME (Eddie Heywood-Commo- again· her "What More Can a Woman Do?" 
dore; Les Brown-Columbia)-This is an- is a hit now too and she'll sing for awhile 
other tune like "The General Jumped." on the Perry Como show, and taking a 
Started with a little thing by Lem Davis, screen test now and then and-well, what 
alto sax man with Eddie Heywood, in 1943. more ec&n a woman do? 
Recently a publisher had it turned into a, APPLE HONEY (Woody Herman-Co-
popular song, Mildred Bailey pushed it on lumbia)-Sure, you guessed it. Woody 
the radio, and it's going like mad. The worked on the Old Gold program last/ear. 
Les Brown rendition has a swell vocal by This number is what's called a hea ar-
Doris Day. · "tte d wn at 
I COVER THE WATERFRONT (Billie rangement-1t was never wr1 n o 

all, and nobody e'Ver really _composed it. 
Holiday-Commodore)- The plaintive spell The boys just sort of worked 1t up andre-
o£ Billie Holiday again, and you can see membered it, an amazing (Cont. on pa.ge21) 
the fog and smell the docks when she's _ _ _ _ _ 
all done. It's a second recording. Billie 
made the first three years ago for Colum-
bia and Teddy Wilson was on it, but the 
record was never released. Now Eddie 
Heywood's standing by, and Jimmy Dor-
sey's featured singer, Teddy Walters, plays 
guitar for Billie! 1 
BELL BOTI'OM TROUSERS (Louis Prima 1 

-Majestic; Tony Pastor-Victor)-An old 1 
English sea chantey that's become a new 
American favorite. You really ought to 
listen to both the Prima and Pastor records 
on this-they're very different. Louis 
has kept the original bar-room lyrics in 

, his rendition; Tony's boys have cleaned 
the trousers up. Pastor-ized, you might say. 
JOHNSON AND TURNER BLUES (Joe 
Turner and Pete Johnson-National)-Pete 
Johnson was one of the pioneers of the 
boogie-woogie piano, and Joe Turner was 
a singer. A good one. They played to-
gether in little diyes ~ Kansas Ci~ for a 
long time, and dives m Kansas C1ty are 
no different from dives anywhere else. 
Dirty dishes, blue smoke-and sometimes. 
rare, wild music being born. 

John Hammond discovered them in 
Kansas City, and he 'brought them to New 
York where they gave a concert at Car
negfe Hall. This wu in 1938. 

When they o~ at the Apollo The
atre in Harlem, they were boOed off th~ 
stage. It's the truth. People just weren't> 

thing in a big band. 
Flip Pb.il11DS Dial" aome wonderful tenor 

sax and Bilf Harris (wlio used to be with 
Bob Chester and Benny Goodman) does 
right by the trombone. Of course Woody's 
featured on the clarinet, and Marjorie 
Hyams at her vibraharp. 
LITI'LE JAZZ (Artie Shaw-Victor)-~it
Ue Jazz is the nickname of Roy Eldr1dge 
who blows in what's undoubtedly one of 
llie best trumpet styles in the country. And 
even though nobody could fail to recognize 
his playing, Roy's name couldn't be used 
on this Victor label because when he had 
his own band (before he joined Artie) he 
signed a contract with Decca, and that 
company still has him sewed up. 

RECORDS OF THE MONTH 
Selected by Leonard Feather 

lEST POPULAR 

BELL BOTTOM TROUSERS-Louis Prima 
(Majestic) . Tony Pastor (Victor) 

CAN'T YOU READ BETW!I!N THE UNES7 
-Jimmy Dorsey (Decca). Jerry Wald 
(Majestic) 

THE GENERAL JUMPI!D AT DAWN-Golden 
Gate Quartet (Okeh)·. Paul Whiteman 
(Capitol) 

I'Ll. ALWAYS II! WITH YOU-Les Brown 
with Doris Day (Columbia) 

I WAS HERE WHEN YOU UFT MI!-Hal Me· 
lntyre (Victor) 

OUT OF THIS WORLD-Woody Herman 
(Columbia). Tommy Dorsey (Victor) 

SWANEI! RIVER-Hal Mcintyre (Victor) 
'TAIN'T ME-Eddie Heywood (Cdmmo

dore). Les B110wn (Columbia) 
THI!RI!"S NO YOU-Frank Sinatra (Co

lumbia), lbrtba "Sttwart (Victor) 
YOU WAS RIGHT, IAIY-PeOY Lee 

(Capitol) 

liST HOT JA%7. 

II!NNY CARTER-I Surrender. Dear 
(Capitol) 

HERMAN CHITTISON TRIO -How Hilfb 
The Moon (Musicraft) 

DUKE EU.INGTON-Mood to Be Wooed 
(Victor) 

HERBIE FIELDS-Mel's Idea (5avoy) 
DIZZY GILLESPIE-Blue "N' Boogie 

(Gulld) 
WOODY HERMAN - Apple Honey (Co• 

lumbia) 
EARL HINES-BETTY ROCHE-I Love M7 I 

Lovin" Lover (Apollo) 
liLLIE HOLIDAY-I Cover the Waterfront 

(Commodore) 
NAT JAFFE- These Foolish Tblne• / 

(Black & White) 
ARTIE SH.t.W-Little Jazz (VIctor) 
TEDDY WILSON - Just For You Bluea 

(Musicraft) 

BEST ALBUMS 

NELSON EDDY-By Request Album (Co-
lumbia) 

~OHNNY GUARNIERI TRIO (5avoy) 
JOHN KIRBY (Asch) 
ON THI! TOWN-Leonard Bernstein • 

Victor Chorale (Victor) 
UP IN CENTRAL PARK - EUeen Farrell, 

Wilbur Evans. Celeste Holm (Decca) 
MUSIC FOR DREAMING - Paul Weston 

Orch. (Capitol) 
RHAPSODY IN BLUE. STRIKE UP THI lAND 

-sanroma • Bolton Popa. Orcb. 
(Vlc:tor) 

YLADIMIR HOROWITZ (Victor) 
GREAT GILDERSUIVI--Storles for ChU

dren (Capitol) 
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·~·: Lco~a_~d _ Feathet·, the 

critic, was one ot the discover- • 
ers ~t Pearl Bailey, the Zanzibar I r 
smgtng stat·. A long time ago he 
comed t~e ,phrase, "Remember I: 
Pearl Batley . , . Dancers Fred 
___ _, r,.ln:....... "0~·-.n..~r u·;11 tfnuhlP 

Meet Leonard Feather 
'The nat ion's number one au

thority on jazz and the jazz mu
sician, and a most provocati\'e 
young fellow who's done much, if 
not the most, for the advancement 
and apprcctauon of America's 
nati \·e music, and in the battle 
again,t Jim Crow conditions which 
exist in the jazz world, happens 
to be an Engli~hman; 30 year old 
Leonard Feather, author, critic, 
pianist, composer, concert and 
radio producer, good drinker and 
a grand gu) , to boot. 

£\·er since he got his initial 
taste of authentic jazz, back in 
London in 1929, when a high 
school chum per·uadcd him to pur
~hase a copy of L ouis Armstrong's 
wax classic, "\Vest End Blues," 
Feathe r has partaken, and success
fully, in every angle connected 
with the music and the musician. 
He's written about both, for 
:\ I etronome, England's :\Ielody 
:\Iaker, Esquire, Look, :\Iodern 

creen, the ~ ew York Times and 
numerous other publications; he's 
composed some fine tunes and ar
ranged others; he 's produced some 

What a grand job ROSETIA LE NOIRE 
does in "ANNA LUCASTA." The show 
is still playing to capacity audiences at 

the MANSFIELD THEATRE. 

LEONARD FEATHER 

excellent all-jazz concerts, and still 
conducts his own w eekly radio 
program over \V:\ICA, formerly 
called " Platterbrains," on which 
he now pla\'S and re\·iews the lat
est jazz dis~s; he has recorded with 
several noted jazzmen and di
rected recordings of many others. 
Probablr his finest accomplishment 
to dat~ is the establishment of 
Esquire's jazz department, which 
he heads, and the conducting of 
the magazine's yearly jazz poll, 
which has publicized the art and 
the artist to a tremendous extent, 
and has developed into the Cross
ley of the music world. 

Arriving from England in I 935 
he loves the. USA. Feather lives 
in a smart Greenwich Village 
apartment wi th his charming wife, 
Jane Harvey, ~nd his o. 2 
treasured possession, the world's 
largest collection of jazz records, 
almost 7 ,000. Jazz is Leonard 
Feather's ado~d child, or maybe 
it's the other w,ay around. Amongst 
his personal friends, he numbers 
just about everyone in every end 
of the game. And that goes the 
other way around, too! 

For Any Information You May 
Desire oq Shows, Night Clubs, 
Call PEnnsylvania 6-6264 .- 6265 

The Official Metropolitan G•Ule 





IS NOW ACTIVE AS ... 



This unique personality, regarded as the world's foremost authority on swing music, is now 
available for lect1wes, jam sessions and recitals, illustrating his comments either with phono
graph records, at the piano or with a picked group of star musicians in person. 

Leonard Feather can tell your audiences, in a light, personable manner, the whole fascinating 
story of America's great modern musical form and the men who make it. He has the world's 
largest collection of records from which co select his musical illustrations. 



Nationally Known Through\) His Articles, Songs and Records 
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llgiiS(. J9.J,"; 

T H E room radiated that two 
p.m. gloom that you can al

wavs find in a musician's hotel 
room. On the floor was a big pile 
of newspapers; on the table, black 
coffee in a glass, and Howard 
Fast's Freedom Road. The mantel
piece was decorated with a Teddy 
Wilson a\ bum, two Esky statu
ettes, scattered music and records. 
Before the mantelpiece, intent on 
his music, stood a placid, gentle
looking man with a thin receding 
rrown of tangerine hair. Red 
:\ot'\'O was practicing " reber's 
Perpetuum J,f obile. 

Red Norvo is not a. famous 
man: perhaps the average Esquire 
reader knows his name only 
\'l\guely. Yet in many ways he is 
the composite, ideal musician's 
musician, the prototype of the 
modern hot jazz artist. Several 
months ago Red joined Benny 
Goodman, thus putting an end 
to a. nine-year career of band
leading. Playing with great jazz
men like Goodman and Teddy 
\Yilson meant more to Red than 
being his own boss. 

N orvo is a. man of great musical 
integrity; the kind of musicia!l 
~·ou should meet and talk to if you 
want to know what jazz is, from 
the inside looking out. 

Reminiscing between practice 
ses·sions in the hotel room, Norvo 
recalled the days when he was on 
the outside looking in. "There 
wasn't much music in town
Beardstown, Illinois, that's where 
I was born and raised- but the 
moonlight excursion boats used 
to leave at 8 p.m. for Havana, 
lllinois, and they used to have 
small jazz bands. I started to 

1
Iisten to them in 1919, when I 

I 
was eleven. I heard men like 
l!'rankie Trumbauer, and some of 
the best colored musicians too. 

"Father was a railroad man. 
He had a pal at the station who 
liked to play blues on the piano, 
and that got me interested. Later 
this man opened a music store 
and I used to hang around, play
ing all the first Fletcher Hender
son records." 

Red played piano and then 
xylophone; he went to Chicago, 
worked with Paul Ash, spent sev-

1 eral years working as a single act 
in music halls and as a. radio 

l musician with house bands. In 
one of these radio bands, led by 
l:t'crde G rofe, the pianist was David 
Rose and the featured singer Mil
dred Bailey. About a year after 
lte met her, Red married Mildred. 
'l'heir careers went separate ways 
until1936, when they had a great 
band together. Although separ
rated for several years now, and 
alternately friendly and on the 
point of divorce, Norvo and his 
wife still have unlimited musical 
respect for each other. 

It was before he left Chicago 
that Red first met Benny Good
man, who was then a kid of six
teen playing his first big-time job, 
with Benny Pollack's band. They 
didn't meet again until some years 
later in New York when, living 
almost next door to Benny in 

Jackson Heights, Red asked him 
over frequently to listen to rec
ords and perhaps indulge in a 
little light jamming. One evening 
Red told Benny he had a record 
session at tho old Brunswick stu
dios. "I need a bass clarinet in the 
accompaniment. Have you ever 
played bass clarinet?" Benny said 
yes, and after his radio program 
with Don \'oot·hees that evening 
he borrowed a bass clarinet, came 
over to the studio and made the 
midnight record date at which 
Red played Bix's I n a Mist as a 
marimba solo. 

In 1935 Red and Mildred were 
entertaining Goodman and Teddy 
\Yilson at home one evening when 
the clarinetist and pianist started 
ad lib bing with the aid of a drum
mer. This marh.-ed the informal 
birth of the Benny Goodman Trio. 

From 1935 to 1944 Red Norvo 
had every kind of band except a 
bad one. He had a quintet, a 
sextet, a septet, a big band, a 
not-so-big band; a band that was 
set to go overseas, but broke up 
after ten weeks in a rehearsal 
room. Sometimes the bands 
would dissolve for :financial rear
sons. Norvo's was a soft, subtle 
brand of swing music, a little too 
subtle for the jazz tastes of young
sters who would come up to the 
bandstand at the end of a mag
nificent set, and ask, "When are 
you gonna start swinging?" N orvo 
then set about getting some flag
waving arrangements for the jit
terbugs, but it just didn't fit. 

Sometimes, though, Norvo 
would break up a band just be
ca,use the jobs offered him would 
not give him enough m usical free
dom, or even because he had 
saved a little money and preferred 
to hang around New York, listen
ing to music and talking to friends, 
rather than earn a living the hard 
way by going on the road. 

Two years ago Red switched 
from the >..'Ylophone to the vibrar
harp, which looks the same to a 
casual observet·, but differs in 
that the notes are of metal in
stead of wood, and are placed 
over miniature fans, electrically 
driven to act as resonators. In 
other words, with the "vibes" 
you can sustain a note, and give 
it a vibrato, which lends the in
strument a more flexible and fuller 
sound than the loose-faucet-drip
ping tone of the xylophone. 

Nowadays, a good set of vibes 
is hard to find. On this particular 
afternoon Red had just received 
word that a set he had bought 
secondhand for 1500 dollars was 
on its way ft·om Chicago. "You 
know," reflected Red, "I'm get
ting so I like the vibes." Glancing 
with amusement at a magazine 
article which declared that "elec
trified instruments are considered 
out of the:. question" by jazzmen, 
he reca.Ued that the very m usician 
to whom this theory was imputed 
had begged Norvo to appear on 
one of his radio jazz concerts. 
Red had refused because he didn't 
want to get mixed up with a 
bunch of old-time musicians. 

I 
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JAZZ IS ,\..HERE YOU FIND IT 

ON RADio-Duke Ellington has 
been honored by a network in an 
unaccustomed but by no means 
undeserved manner. Not long ago 
the Blue Network mmounccd that 
it would J?ick up the band from 
wherever 1t happened to be each 
Saturday and give it a solid hour 
on the air from five to six p.m. 
EWT. If the policy continues 
through the summer, you will ~et 
to know more of this amazmg 
band than records can ever tell 
you. Though overloaded with vo
tali:;ts, the Duke still spends much 
of his time pun•cying good music. 
Those who remember the band 
from its old Cott.on Club days 
must adjust themselves to the 
prominence given several soloists 
added in recent years: AI Sears, a 
great tenor sax man; \Yillia.m 
'·Cat" Anderson, a fine trumpeter 
with an astonishing rang~ almost 
two octaves above high v, which 
he is inclined to abuse; Jimmy 
Hamilton, clarinet, and Taft Jor
dan, trumpet. 

Mid-July brings back on the 
air the most exciting white Jroup 
playing hot music today, "oody 
Herman's Otchestra, in sessions 
emanating from the Hotel Penn
sylvania in New York. 

ON RECORDS-Swingdom's Num
ber One gal, pianist l\lary Lou 
Williams, surrounds herself with 
sundry combinations in an Asch 
album of 12-inchers which includes 
her two-part arrangement of Star
dust. Bill Coleman1 Coleman 
Hawkins and other d1stinguished 

Red's views on Dixieland and 
New Orleans jazz correspond with 
those of the vast majority of 
present-day jazz artists. "You 
wouldn't want to read kids' books 
all your life, would you?" he 
argues. "You wouldn't want to 
stay in the eighth gt·ade forever. 
Well, it's the same in music. There 
are a lot of fine new things hap
pening in jazz, a lot of great new 
musical ideas. Dixieland is a thing 
of the past; anybody can play 
that kind of stuff if they want to. 
Why, the other eYening, on our 
very last show before we closed 
the Paramount, Benny Goodman 
started kidding around and played 
clarinet exactly in the style of -
- --" (he named a prominent 
Dixieland clarinetist) "and the 
fellows in the band were shouting 
out at him, 'Go home and prac
tice!' I believe that good jazz will 
survive, no matter how many 
writers keep trying to plug the 
old stuff. The only pity of it is 
that those people are the ones 
you can't argue with on musical 
grounds, because they don't know 
a thing about music and wouldn't 
understand you! 

"For instance, last summer in 
Chicago I was arguing with one 
of these critics who objected to 
our playing 'arra,ngements.' Well, 
I found out how much he knew 
about it. 'You heard that last 
number we played"?' I said. "Well, 
there were ten choruses, and every
thing in it was improvised except 
the first and last chorus. Even 
the backgrounds to the solos
we were faking them. I wonder 
whether you even know what's 
arranged and what's improvised!'" 

It's tough when your music is 

gentry adorn the album, notabl<> 
mainly for the quality and quan
tity of orchestration 1\Iary Lou 
manages to produce with such 
small bands. Also on Asch is an 
album br "the biggest little band 
in Amertca,'' John Kirby's, n·hich 
is here a li ttlc less little, having 
added Bud Johnson on tenor sax. 
Another Johru;on, George, who~c 
sax is an alto, also helps to make 
this a good volume of Jazz inlm1c. 
Pianist Johnny Guarnieri's trio, 
\\;th singing bn.ssist Slam, ha::~ u. 
good album on Savoy. 

Best single records arc, as usual, 
on the less acrcssiblc labels; things 
like Tcdd;y Wilson's wonderful 
Just for l 011 Blues and Herman 
Chitison's Ilow High the Mcxm 
(Musicraft); Dizzy Gillespie's 
Grom•in' High (Guild); Don Byas' 
Yo" Call It Mad1tess (.Jambon.'<')i 
Red Norvo's Subtle Seztology 
(Keynote), and of my own record
ings Barney Bigard's Blues before 
Dawn \\;th Georgie Auld; the 
Nat Jaffe Trio in If I llad You, 
and Bi~ard's Sextet featuring Art 
Tatum mBluesfor Art'sSake, nil on 
Black & White; Georgie Auld and 
Coleman Hawkins playin~ Porgy, 
Sonny Greer and some Ellington 
men in Sleepy Baboon, both Apollo. 

One major label, Decca~,. hu.s 
some ~ood jazz to offer-LOuis 
Jordan s Somebody Done Changed 
the Lock Lionel Hampton's Loon: 
Wig, Charlie Barnet's Skyli1u:r. 
And if the above-interviewed 1\Ir. 
Norvo intrigues you, there arc 
some great Goodman Sextets due 
on Columbia. -L. G. F. 

in advance of the public and of 
t he critics too, mused Red. It 
took even Duke Ellington a long 
time before people understood 
what he was trying to achieve. 

Red went over to the phono
graph and put on one of the 
V-discs he had made with t he 
band that didn't go overseas. He 
cocked his head and grinned as a 
phrase came up that pleased him.r 
he tapped his foot and turned to 
smile as one of the soloists twisted 
some phrase t.o a sw·prise develop
mentor conclusion. It isn't con
ceit that makes Red enjoy listen
ing to his own music; it's an hon
est, healthy pride, an awareness 
of the intricacies of this thing 
called swing, an intense aesthetic 
satisfaction in hearing something 
come out just the way it was in
tended. But Red bas been listen
ing to all kinds of music, as well 
as creating it, ever since that d<o.y 
in Beardstown a quarter of a. cen
t ul·y ago when his father's buddy 
played the blues on the piano. 

"Last year," said Red, "I hap
pened to be passing through my 
home town and I walked in on 
my sister. Portia Norville. She 
teaches school in Beardst.own. I 
hadn't been in touch with the 
fallllly in tlu-ee or four years. 
Well, I walked in and there was 
Portia sitting in the living room, 
playing Bach on the Hammond 
organ! She'd had one installed 
just to play as a hobby. \Ye sat 
around talking and pretty soon 
it seemed like old times. 

"You know," said Red, glanc
ing around the hotel room, " that 
was a kick. I hope I'll get back 
there again sometime." 

-LEONARD G. FEATHER 
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HAMPTON AT CARNEGIE HALL 
York News from 

FE.t\.TIIER 
Latest New 

LEONARD 
L tONEL HAMPTON'S Carnegie Hall debut last week t>resented his 

orchestra in an evenint of music that ranged f rom the wild, extra-long 
version or " Flying Home " to a sedate. sor>hlsticatcd series of sr>ec iali ties 
lor 11 32·t>iece s tring sectio n. 

Arrangements for the latter were 
written by Llonel"s plnnlst. Milt 
Buckner, who did ··Fiesta de Amor ··; 
by Herb Quigley, a radio arrnnl!cr. 
who wrote an original called ··Four 
Minutes with Tluee Notes,·· nnd b)' 
Earl Bos tic. 

Eddie South sat In with the first 
violins the rest or the section con· 
slstlng • ot white rndlo musicians. Also 
guest starred at the conccn wru; Dizzy 
Gillespie, the fantastic trumpet man 
whose new harmomc Ideas hn,·e m:•de 
him the most talked-of hot jazz 
musician in swing circles and the 
t:wourlte or hundreds of fellow
soloists. 

Lionel Is not by any means the onl?.' 

~i~t~~~c~:~~~asti~.:'gds~r ifev~ J:S1C:..; 
from Kostelanetz"s orchestra snt In 
for two sides with Count B3sle on n 

, Columbia record 1·· This He:lrt of 
Mine:· ··That Old Feeling ""J with 
arrangements written by Hugo 
Winterhalter. 

The Hampton band (without 
strings\ Is now playing at the Znnzl· 
bar. Its first New York location job 
In more than a year. Herbie Fields, 
the white a lto-tenor-soprano-and· 
clarinet man. Is still gettiUR a lot or 
solo work, as Is the great Arnette 
Cobbs on tenor. 

ELLINGTONIA 

Duke Ellington Is playing a four
week engagement nt the 400 
Restaurant. There Is no other enter· 
tnlnment and no relic! band. which 
menns thnt for the first time New 
Yorkers can henr the Duke without 
Interruptions and without bring· 

do:;'i::re Is so much excitement that 
It Is hard to know how to allot the 
credits. but certainly AI Sears' tenor 
and the trumpet work by Cat Ander
son Taft Jordan and R:ay Nance 
deserve their share or praise. as do 
such perennlals as Lawrence Brown, 
Tricky Sam, Rex. Hodges and Greer. 

Musicians who have dropped In to 
hear the band are of the unanimous 
opinion that It sounds beller than 
ever; but personally, I wnnt to make 

on&u'k~a~t?t~a~~~':J·s a gre;,t singer. He 
has four now. and none ot them Is 
worthy of the bnnd, with the possible 
exception of Lhe greatly Impr oved 
Joy a Sherrill, whom you ·n be'"hearlng 

onsf~~or~~ith Is back with his trio 
at the Onvx. alternrLLing with Ben 
Webster, who has a ftne little mlx<!d 
group featuring a terrific newcomer 
named Bill de Arango on llUitar. 
Dizzy Gillespie and his alto-playing 
counterpart. Charlie Parker, opened 
at t he Three Deuces. with another 
unknown but brilliant youngster, AI 

H¥ge ':,'h,~~a~~oup here features Don 
Byas, with the most original pianist 
In years. Erroll Garner, plus bass and 

Chicago, June 1. 1945 

BARNEY BIGARD SEXTET 
S toeel Marijuana Brown 

Blues For Art's Sake 

Black & White 13 

BltLes, a Bigard-Tatum . idea, 
exhibits excellent aJ?.d smcer:e 
Tatum 88ing. Barney lS on clar~ 
net Joe Thomas on tenor an ' 
strangely enough, Joe Thomats on 
trumpet. Rhythm has Ta ~m, 
Stan Levey' drums, and Bll1Y 
Taylor, bass. Solos are all ex~el
lent. Ensemble intro and endmg 

\

is weird with the tempo a. ~low 
drag Marijuana is an ongmal 
by Leonard FeathJIT. Vocal to the 
clever tYncs lSDY tenorman 
Thomas. Tatum's piano is a~ain 
great no one else plays anythmg. 

'

It's ail Thomas vocal and Tatum 
piano. Two better than average 
sides-definitely I 

drums. Slam Stewart gave up his 
job here because It was too hard to 
kee11 doubllnR with the Bcnn}• Good· 
man Sextettc. which Is still at the 
Paramount. causing more talk and 
more Icicles than Bcnny"s big band In 
the same show. 

Louis Armstrong has been going 
through another reor~tanisatlon with 
his band. and at the lnst rehearsal 
I caught. Teddy McRae, the leader. 
was out. and Joe Carland w•s back. 
trytn~ to organ:se a group composed 
mostlY o! new men. 

Lou"is Is back at wou this week 
aft•r Sc\·cr.ll weeks" rest, playing the 
Apollo. 

ARMSTRONG'S FAVOURITE 

Incidentally. In an lnten·lew 
~cczHly Louis was nskcd to nam~ hi~ 
fa vourlte trumpet men. He lmmedl· 
atcly named Roy Eldrid:;e, then 
selected Scad Hemph ill as Ills 
fa.vourlt.c an .. round mnn, and after 
that he wouldn"t talk. 

But he did say most enlphatically 
that he believes t h e younger musicians 
are far ahead of the o lct-timers, and 
that il nil h e had to do himsel! were 
to utay l•ke some ol the veterans who 
are bein g boosted lor a revival blt 
reactionary jazz tans. he could '' c1o 
that with one finger"! 

In other words, Louis wants It 
known that he believes In the modern 
j:.zz and doesn "t want to live In the 
past. 

m:.~o~~~o sr,~oc~ra~~~.~ei~Jt t~~m~; 
g:~d ~~a~0iz~J\u~~~l ,.~~~~a~"t tf~~~~~~~ 
Floyd O' Brien. . 

Glen Gray and his Casa Lorna crew 
have returned to town at the Pennsyl
vania. The band has modernised 
Itself somewhat, with the help or a 
better rhythm section-Jackie Mills 
on drums-and some arrangements 
by men like Ray Conniff. 

Bobby Hackett, who has been with 
tl)e band tor six months and on the 
wagon all thnt time. Is playing better 
than e\·er and declares himself \"Cry 
happy. His Up Is In good shape. and 
he gets some nice solo spots In the 
arrangements. 

More Interesting orchestrally Is the 
Boyd Raeburn outfit at the New 
Yorker. Boyd Is In the vanguard ot 
1945 jazz. playing some nne arrange
ments by George (Fox) Williams, and 

;~f~l:,~~'~s ~~~~kie"'tPoe[~\'ot;:•eon Yt~':.~~ 
and Johnny Bothwell, the ··while 
Hodges.·· on a lto. This band has 
recorded !or Gulld and has also made 
a couple· of sessions under Bothwell's 
name for Signature. 

LESTER YOUNG IN TROUBLE 

A new or~anisation has been started 
In New Yo'k which may turn out to 
be an lmportunt force In :he .promo
tion or good jazz. It ls known as 
the :ole·,,, Jan Found:ILzon. 

Tht: youn~ jfti'Z. Cans who run i!, 
Monte Kay and Mal Bravem~n. arc 
well lll:ed by muslcl~n,; they "'e 

~~~~~~~ ~tH:I~o!.~,uv~~~{} ~~·i;~\~ha ,~l~ 
!<::.ture amonl( other>. the Stulf Smith 

~~~· P~~~~~!yGi~~5J'r~ie T:~1~. '~\:~S:s'! 
band zs currently on another tho:ure 
tour wiLh Lena Horne. 

Lena. by the way. no 1on15er h:>s 
Horace Henderson as accompanist. 
H is t>laco has b een ttlken by Cyril 
Haynes. 

Reports from Alabama state that 
Lester Young, who had been stationed 
at an army camp ther~. was found 
with some marijuana on .him. was 
couz-t-n>artlalled and sentenced to a 
dlshonourable dlseharRc and a year In 
jail. According to latest Teporl$, he 
ls servlnR Ills sentence at Leaven
worth Jail. 

GENTLE REMINDER 
TO JAZZ ATAVISTS 

As an ardent jazz fan I feel com
pelled to write at least a little thanks · 
for your very literate although frac
tional coverage of the jazz scene-

Also I wish to protest against the 
"Moldy Fig" genre of music lovers. 

There seems to be some perverse 
streak in critics such as Avakian or 
"Moldy Fig" which 
prevents them fr·om 
liking anything but 
the very oldest avail
able; for years they 
revered I<ing Oliver 
-the oldest avail
able, and then when 
a Buddy Bolden 

---~ 
~ 

contemporary arrives Oliver is for
gotten in favor of something older
Bunk J ohnson with whom they can 
have only a very slight acquaintance 
at best, due to his long obscurity and 
the scarcity of the perfectly foul re
cordi ngs he made. 

As a further objection to a critical 
viewpoint such as Avakian's it seems 
to me that critics have no right to 
condemn an art form (i.e. swing as 
they interpret it-modern big bands) 
simply because they don't like it or 
some such equally arbitrary standard. 
The critical position is to adjudge 
which is the good and bad, not which 
kind is best, especially as only time 
will tell which is trivial anrl whi<'h is 

not. And certainly it seems unwise 
when whnt they so derisively cast 
asido is the perfectly legitimate out
growth of the early jazz. 

Perhaps some of t heir objections to 
modern jazz arc based on the premise 
that skill and technique abolish in
spiration, ns in the polished graceful 
and mournfully bonng paintings of 
Fragonard. It might do them good to 
recall the vigor that lies under the 
technique and polish of a Grant Wood 
or Georgia O'Keeffe painting. 

It often seems to me that critics 
could be a little broad-minded and 
concentrate more on tj;etting good jazz, 
swing or what you Mil, a wider audi
ence and leave the academic-squab
bles until latet·. 

S AM PLATT 
USNTC, Farragut, Idaho 

FOR A UNITED FRONT 
AGAINST THE SQUARE 

I get a big kick out of the pro and 
con arguments ·about your jazz critic, 
1\Ir. Leonard Feather. 

A. H. E. from Cornell is all hot and 
bothered because l\Ir. Feather might 
pollute the minds of your readers to
wards The Hawk and Roy Eldridge 
rather than Bud Freeman or Muggsy 
Spanier, A. II. E.'s ideals. 

And Lt. J. R. Walsh, Jr., in the 
course of thanking 
Esq uire for Mr. .. 
Feather's de pa r t- :m-
ment, expresses his · 
like for Tatum et a!. 
but his distinct dis-
like fo.r James' trum- •... .·: 
pet. (I might ask, · · ·· 
Lt., have you as yet, 
dug The Horn's platter of SleeP1J Time 
Gal, one of t he best hunks of Jazz to 
be waxed in recent years?) 

I'm not pro-Feather or con-Feather, 
as I have been able to find great enjoy
ment in some works of all the afore
mentioned musicians; and I am quite 
sure t hat criticism by Mr. Feather will 
not alter my likes or dislikes. True, I 
have my favorites as have l\Ir. Feather, 
A. H. E . and J. R. Walsh, Jr., but it 
is my contention that anyone not able 
to get some enjoyment out of most all 
of our great musicians of today, is 
more of a square than any longhair 
who docs not dig our common love, 
Jazz, at all. 

Here's for more about jazz and a. 
bigger and better Rhythm Section. 

PFC 0. C. ScHLUETER 
Det. of Patients 
U.S. Army Hospital 
Overseas 



FROM: WMCA PRESS DEPART1.fENT 
1657 BROADWAY, N Y C 19 
Circle 6 - 2200 

WMCA PROGRAM NOTES 

Leonard Feather's "Platterbrains" record show celebrates i"Gs 

4th Anniversary on WMCA, Saturday, June 30th, 7 : 03 to 7 ~ 30 PM, with 

a special guest appearance of Dizzy Gillespie, the "21st Cent'.lry 

Gabriel" 'Who has been featured in two or three recent Town Hall 

concerts in the modern jazz idiomo Feather and his guest will talk 

up some of the interesting trends in popular music and hazard a 

prediction on what the jazz styles will be two, three years henceo 

"Platterbrains"is heard weekly on WMCA at the same hour ., 

Feather Fettered 
Leonard Feather, Ass't Ei of 

:\1ETRONOME, Esquire and Jlodern 
Screen columnist, was married, late 
last month to singer 1 ane Leslie. 
Red Norvo and lfoobie n ·uane were 
Leonard's witn~es'ai the civil cere· 
mony and Barry Ulanov was his best 
man at the religious ceremony which 
followed a few days later. 

7 

NEW YORK AMSTERDAM NE'W! 

JANE B. LARRABEE 
WEDS NEW YORKER 

Mn;. J . E. Larrabee, Holly
wood, Cali!., formerly ot 2838 
Jame1; avenue S., announces the 
r ecent marriage ot her daugh· 
ter, Jane Berenice Larrabee, to 
Leonard G. Feather. 1 Sheridan 
Square, New York city. 

Dan Burley On 
WMCA Program 
Saturday Hile 

Da.n Burley, sports and theatrical 
editor or the N. Y. Amsterdam 
News, v.ill be guest star on Leon
ard Feather's "Platter Previews" 
broadcast over WMCA on Saturday 
evening, July 28th, from 7:03 to 7 :30 
p. m., ,presented by Crawford 
Clothes. 

Burley, who has just returned 
from a USO tour In charge of a. 
sports unit which toured t.he CBI 
theatre. will . describe some o! his 
experiences and w111 talk about 
some of the musicians he met In In
dia. 

Both· Burley and Feather, In ad
dition to being wt·iters and music 
experts, are jazz pianists them
selves, and the broadcast will in-

1-/3 

elude a. preview of some or the I der the title "A Suite In Pour ~
plano duets which they have re- fortable Quarters (Bedroom, Llvfna 
corded for Continental Records un- Room, Kitchen and Bath.'' 
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".JAZZ AND SWING ? - NO DIFFERENCE!" 
-SAYS ARMSTRONG 
Latest Ne•vs fro•., .J.\Te1v } ro••ia 

hy LEONARD FEATHER 
L OUIS ARMSTRONG PUT A DECISIVE END TO AN UNNECESSARY CON· 

TROVERSY RECENTLY WHtN HE STATED FLATLY THAT AS FAR 
AS HE IS CONCERNED THERE IS NO DIFFERENC E BETWEEN JAZZ AND 
SWING, AND THAT IT IS RIDICULOUS TO CLAIM THAT LOUIS PLAYS 
ONE AND NOT THE OTHER. 
Contradlcun~ an extraordinary 

~~mi• .. I,~ ~rl:c,_e~o ~~~kur~a~rtc~~nr. 
<al dltferenrcs be~ .. ·een Jau and s..,lng, 
Lou!' 1orote, In a characterl>tiC Arro-
stro~~itJfi;;.r~tf~.;' h11~~e~::-: To me, as 

far as l could set. I~ all my life, 

~~·~ ~~n~h~"::'.::fd ~~.JhJa~:~f ~~~n!,~ 
Boldtn It ,..as called Ru Time t.~uslc. 
. • . Later on In t he H"" a .... a. 
ca.lled Jazz Music-Hot Music-Cut 
~cke~--·and now thn',·e voured a 
little gra\y o\·er 1~. call~d I~ Swm~ 
MU>IC •••• No matter how you 
she~. It, It's sull the same music. 

in 'the same leuer Lou!~ ~a'c the 
lie to a number of fantastic •torte' 
that have been built up around on~ 
.. Bunk''' Johnson. who was alleged 
to have bten his musical mentor anu 
teacher. 

" If there Is an\'bodv .. •ho should 
~cl any credit." ,:iys L'ouls. " please 
~tlve It to King 011\'Cr .... ll seems 
tha~ somebody's trying to makt· a 
mess out of the Issue as to who 
tl\uUM me and who did this anrl 
that. What docs It matter, any
.,.,.,., as long as they don't Ke~ the 
rl~tht0~~rs~~ll.to1t'~ft t~gt·s~f·~dt.;,~~; 
srnse .... It an\'body .. ·ants to 
knov;-A solo can be sv•un~t on any 
tune and you can call i~ Ja:z or 
Swm~;." 
Louis thus falls In lint .. ·lth Duke 

Ellirl&ton, Lionel Hampton, Coleman 
Hawkins. Red NOl'vo, Coolie W olllams, 
and ,·tr~uall\' all the other top jau 
mu>lclans who have st.~led tlall\' tha~ 
all this talk abou' jazz belnlt dllfcrcnt 
from sv.-lng is ~hcer nonscn~c . 

DUKE'S TWO BASSES 

:Mention of Ellington remind• me 
that the Duke has 11one bact to hh 
old method o! usln~t t.,·o bass planrs, 
as he did In t he late 1930 with Hayes 
Alvis and Bolly Taylor. Sup;:olcment
ln!:' Junior Raglin In the band now Is 
AI Lucas, lot merly with Eddie Hey· 
wood. 

Hey .. ·ood nnd his present ba<O 
r~ayifol~?-!'o"ooSo~~eonsot!~'ec:e t:)~esi~~ 
aiiCRCd mariJuana smoklnl[. The)' 
.,•ere released on ball and schedult-d 
fo r trial In July. Hey .. ·ood's bond has 
been scorin g a big success at Bolly 

Bec~~r~?~u~i~nif:: ~~~e~~~~ omsus 
tour has be•n called orr a~aln. nnd 
Gene Krupa's plan to play for the 
t roops abroad Is al>o .not too sur e to 
materialise. Anota O'Day Is expected 
to be back with the band when It 
lollo.,·s Harry James at the Astor 
shorth'. Her place Vo"llh Stan Kenton's 
nne band v.·a• taken b)' June Christy, 
who sJnR• In a style remal'ltabl).' close 
to Anl~a·s. 

Bonny Wlnestone, now a familiar 
ft~;ure around even N'cw York band
stand. and a friend or hundreds or 
'le..- York Jazzmen, has been In r•
hearsal w th Jess Stacy's nc.o· 

~~~c'~tie ~~~~il]"h~cr~ba~;~· b~~~~~ 
turcd. Thfs Is Benny's ftrst U.s. job 
<!nee his arrival here from Canada 
He Hill has a broad Clas~ow accent. 

Teddy Wilson left Benny Goodman's 

~!~:. "'.P:gdv1~ dt~f~~~~terrat~fman:e~ 
stt>d}·inR and ft·~e-lanclng In town, 
also recoralnst lor Muslcpaft. Charlie 
Queener. planln .,.lth the GoodmAn 
band. no .. · doubles with the sext~t. 
Dottle Reid took Kay Penton's place 
as "B. C.'s" singer. Slam Stewart 
Is still .. ·lth the sextet. despl~e 
rumours that he "'OUid lea,·e and tha~ 
hl\rnl•~ Adele Girard v.•ould jom. 

On ce a~aln New York Is agog with 
n~ws of Innumerable new record com
panies. Ben Pollack has started his 
own label and will record Kay Starr, 
former Barnet vorllll5t. 

Irvine Mills Is going back In the 
record game. Cosmopolitan Is the 
blg~;est of the new \'enturc•. ha\'lng 
siRDed up such names as Oscar 
Strauu. Jerry Wayne. Gertrude 
Nie~n. Coleman Hawkins, and Joan 

Edwards, and promised to turn out 
llttrn lly mill ton~ or dtscs a year. 

M<lodlsc. Juke· Box, Modern Music, 
Coml't. Atlo.>. Culld, Contmtntal. 
Black and \\ httc. anc scores of others 
arc aclohc wtlh hot jatz sessions. 
Thtre hardh' stt·m> to be o. company 
left tout of.thc 200 nolA' lunctionmRI 
that hasn' t madt· at least one date 
w,..h Coltman Ha,.ktn<, Sl:lm, Don 
Byas. Johnny Cuarmtrt, or Cozy Cole . 

Men lll<t tht&t· pop up tither as 
leaders o: a. stde<nlt·n on hall the 
Jau rtcord~ turntd. out. no•·ada':s 
And 1<"5.~ than two vears acto there 
wa• lltrrall\· no Jan· rccordtnll goln~ 
on m the tnttrt Umtcd States! 

Buddy Rich ha.a at las~ ~tone ahead 
... llh nls lon~t-~hnaten•d plan to lea\'e 
Tommy Dorsey and form his own 
band. Tommy ha; not found a ptrma
neM n·plactmen~ yet, bu' his other 
currcn~ !taturtd artl~ts make a stron~t 
list. tn cludlnl" ~he 11ren new pianist, 
Tommy Todd. tenor man Vldo Musso. 
clarinettist Gus Bivona: and the 
lnlmlt.,blc Charhe Shavers on trumpet. 

KIRBY BREAKS UP 

John Kirby ha: broken up his ba no 
comple~el~·. < \'t'll Bu>ter Balle\' ha \'In~ 
at last left him. Klrb;- IS no..- rr
hrars lnll a nc w ~:roup for Cnt~ Soc!< t)' 
Do..,.ntown It -..·111 Include youn~: 
Benny Harris, a D!Zt\· Glllt"'spit··St~·lc 

\~\~~~a ~~~loo~:~11W;,io~~~~· ri?~nl!'(. 
Earl (Buddy) Powell. 

Phil Moore, piantst-\'ocallst-com
poser-arran~t·r v.·ho>e >extet has been 
a h1t at both Cal~5 Socltt)', starts on 
his tlrH thu.trc dates soon. Gene 
Sedroc, tenor and c!ar>net, Is lta\'lnv 
him and .,.Ill not be replaced. Chuck 

~~fs~e~.h~~:J,""a"t~C:~~./~~n!cccfr"d~ 
... l~h Bl~:ard and Mar.ala. is now 
Phil's only v. hit<· Sod<·<man. 

Moore's Joint record .. ·tth Lena 
Horne, "I Want a Little Doggie.·· ts 
a big thln11 rommrrciall)': unlortu
nalel\', •orne or tht excellen~ jazt 
numbers he ha> been featuring at the 
club are not ~·ct on .. ·ax. 

CauRht Earl Hones durlnl! his 'lnek 
at ~he Harlem Apollo. and was lm-

~~~15c8~d d~a !"~~~~~ .i~'\\~"'o~~~rl::: 
}~~~~h~1t~~~b~~a!~ft~':.~~ ~~~~b~·:.~ 
(~uttar) : Cene Thon~as (bass): and a 
ven• l!ood \'lbraharpl•~ named Boll 
Thompson. 

OITl musician• arc \'en· much In 
the news. Charlie Bar'lle·t has bet·n 
reaturln~; a femme trumpet planr. 
Jack Teagarden has \'OCallst Mildred 

~~1;.1:ro~0~~~';;J :n y~~~·ti ~~tt!.lo~~~~l 
named DardanellE !rom Mississippi 
who plays ''lbcs. plano and arranges. 
She has done St\'t-ral scores lor Ramp, 
and sat In on plano at his last record 
dale tor !)(,era 

Louis Jordan rrcrnu~· ftred his entire 
band clalmtn~ ~hey were unco-ooera
tlve. He now ha• Aaron lzenhall, ex
Ernie Fields. on trumpe~: Josh J ac~· 
son otenoro. Carl Hoaan I baS" I: Boll 
Davis I plano and arranp:erl ; and 
Eddie Byrd, .. ·ho wa• .,.lth h1m one<' 
be(pre. back al!l<ln on drums. Jordau·s 
record with Bing Crosby came put 
reccnth·. o.nd hl• l&mE tS hlttmg new 
het.:hu. 

Buddy Johnson and his enlar~ed 

~r~~ ~~~~:~d o~8~1ue~·~.~~\~~ ~!~~e~ 
nc"' hit v.·lth "That's the Stuft' You 
Cotta Wa ~h." which he recorded on 
Decca. This 16 tht Buddv Johnson 
who pl:lvS pt:~no: the other one. 
kno .. ·n as Budd Johnson. pla \'S t cnvr 
and has Ju<t opc•ned at the Three 
Deuces ..-Hh a small band. replaclnR 
Dlu r Gillespie, .. ·ho's ~one on the 
1 oad .,,llh his nr•• full-size unit. 
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Americans Of Good Will 
By EV ALYN COPPOC 

LEONARD FEATfiER: Fosters Democracy Through Music 
To say merely that Leonard Feather stands first on the Nation's 

list o! jazz authorities would do an Injustice to the \'ersatilc Idol and 
friend o! America's best musicians. The youthful English critic, 
author, pianist, composer, concert and radio producer has waged a 
one-man fight in bt·eaking down the line of demarcation that wa:; 
at one time drawn so plainly among jazz musicins in this country 

Having successfully participated in every angle of music and 
the musician, he has placed many talented Negro artists In the eyes 

of the public. His articles which appears 
In numerous publications a1·e only one 
of the weapons he has used in making 
democracy work through music. He has 
w1·itten for such well-known publications 
as England's Melody Maker, Metronome, 
Esquire, Look, and Modern Screen, to 
mention only a few. He is known through
out the country for the establishment of 
Esquire's jazz department, and the con
ducting of the magazine's annual jazz poll, 
which has publicized the art of Negt·o as 
well as white musicians. 

* * * 
LOUIS AR~ISTRONG WAS 
EARLY DIFLUENCE 

:Mt·. Feather's lnh·oduction to jazz camr 
ahout in 1929, while he was still in high 
~chool hack In his native London, when 

Leonard Feather he purchased a recording of Louis At m-
strong's classic, "West End Blues." He 

was so Impressed by the style and strange impt·ovisions or the music 
that he continued to seek out other records of the same type. He 
thereby developed a tnste !or authentic jazz. His introduction to 
Armstrong upon the bandleadcr's ftrst visit to London in 1932 marked 
the critic's th·st contact with a pioneer of jazz and a Negro. He 
later met Benny Carter, but was totally unawat·e that these musicians 
were marked because of color; and this fact remained n secret to 
him until he came to this country in 1935. 

* * * 
HAS PROl\IOTED ?tlANY JAZZ CONCERTS 

Being a connoiseur on the expression of moods, ~II·. Feather has 
written and composed many excellent tunes, has given America 
exceptional all-jazz concerts, and at present he is emcee. and producer 
ot the unique radio swing program, "Piatterbralns," which is aired 
over WMCA each Saturday at 7 P. M. During this progt·am he 
plays and reviews the latest swing recordings. While he has recorded 
wltll many noted musicians and directed the cuttings of numerous 
others, more recently he has combined the talents of a small group 
of these artists !or recordmgs, all o! which has 1·esulted in favorable 
comments from music lovers. ~ 

* * * 
SLATED FOR NATION-WIDE LECTURE TOUR 

Mr. Feather has given several lectures at public libraries in Har
Jem, and in the tall or this year plans to go on a lecture tour for 
thhe William MolTis Agency. On this tour he will visit high schools 
and colleges throughout the country, in a further attempt to cement 
relations between races. 

He Is still very awe·!ltricken by the many di!lcriminatory prac
tioes aimed at minority groups, and thinks that this country could 
do much better with less Eastlands and Bilbos. Urbane In every 
~tense oC the word, he shares his musical interests with his charming 
wife, Jane Leslie. ':J:'ogethet· they guard hill treasured posseRsion-the 
world's ·Jargest collection oC jazz recot·ds, almost 7,000, including Eng
lil<h. and Amerl<:an recordings. Besides music, his inte1·ests at·e his 
friends, who are innumerable. 

J'-15 
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Burley, Feather 
:At Piano In New 
Tune For Record 
Bedroom Blues, Living 
Room Romp Produced 
By Continental 

Continental Records announce 
that the first of two records on 
which Don Burley and Leonard 
Feather recorded their "Suite In 
Four Comfortable Quarters" is now 
available. The record features Bur
ley and Feather at the plano play
Ing their own "Bedroom Blues" and 
"Living Room Romp." 

This marks the first record ap
pearance of the unique piano team, 
both of whose members are better 
known as journalists and critics. 
Feather is jazz critic for Esquire 
Magazine and writer tor Metro
nome and Modern Screen maga
zines and Burley is managing edi
tor of the Amsterdam News and 
author of the famous Handbook 
of Harlem Jive and recently re
turned from a USO Camp Shows 
entertainment unit in the CBI 
Theatre of War. 

Burley, born in Kentucky and 
raised in Chicago, had what he 
calls a "thorough baptism In the 
blues," "having been to grammar 
school with such pioneer boogie
woogle exponents as Albert Am
mons, Herschel (Suitcase) Thomas. 
originator of "The Fives," and 
Cleo Brown. Burley was also an In-

; timate of Meac;te Lux Lewis, 
roomed next to 'l'ampa Red, and 
took turns with Pinetop Smith 
playing for drinks at Chicago I 
house rent parties during the era 
whe.1 Pinetop was sleeping on the 
Jake front. Cripple Clarence Lofton 
was another artist who Inspired 
Burley during the five years when 
he made his living at house parties, 
playing for "all we could eat and 

, d•·ink, plus all we could get out of 
I the kitty." 

I 
Feather was a. more recent con

vert to the blues, having been born 
and raised In England, but has 
written more than a. hundred 
tcnes, many of them in the blues 

!
Idiom. He played plano at Carne
gie Hall and Town Hall for Dinah 
Washington, accompanying her in 
his own "Evil Gal Blues" and "Sal
ty Papa Blues." Lionel Hampton, 
who has described Feather as the 
country's foremast blues writer, , 

!recently recorded his "Blow Topl 
Blues" for release shortly on Dec
ca, and has featured several of 
Dan Burley's outstanding composb 
tlons, such as "Pig Foot Sonata,'' j 
"Munson Street Breakdown," and 
' I'm On My Way From You,'' all 
recorded by Hamp on Victor. 

On the Continental Records Bur
l ley and Feather are accompanied 
. by Tiny Grimes, outstanding jazz 
1 guitarist formerly with the Art Ta-
tum Trio and lately leader of hls 
own unit at several 52nd Street 
spots; Morey Feld, noted swing 
drummer currently with the Benny 
Goodman orchestra; and Jack Les
berg, a talented young bass player. 

The !lrst two sides, "Bedroom 
BI··es" and "Living Room Romp,'' 
arv on Continental Record 6006. 

~
·he other two sidP.&, "Kitchen Con

niption" and "Bathroom Boogie," 
wlll be released shortly. 

- -

Boogie Woogie On WMCA 

DAN BURLEY of the Amsterdam News, and Leonard Feather, famous 
jazz music critic, beat oot some of their compositions for WMCA aud
ience on Feather's regular Saturday night "Platter Previews" radio 
show. The pair composed and played on a record album on the boogie 
woogle theme, entitled "S..,; ·~ in Four Comfortable Quarters," the 
"lledroom Blues and Living ltoom Romp sides which are in the music 
)hops on the Continental label. -Chick Sqlomon Foto 

i. 
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FOREWORD 
I should like to express my thanks to someone whose help in com

piling this book has been invaluable - Leonard Feathe r, your own jan expert 

and musical commentator. Leonard is an old friend of mine and one of the few 

swing authorities who really know their subject inside out. He worked hard, 

helping to get the data togther for this booklet, and I think he deserves a vote 
of thanks from you as well as from me. 

HARRY JAMES 

ABBREVIATIONS 

M. - married 
D. - divorced 
Sep. - seporoted 
B. - born 
Vi. -Victor 
BJ. - Bluebird 
De. - Decca 
Co. - Columbia 
OK - Okeh 
Bruns. - Brunswick 
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There's never a dull moment down at 

MODERN SCREEN. , We keep on the go. The 
other day, for instance, we hired ourselves the 
high priest of Swing! 

High priests are very scarce these days. So 
we're extremely proud of ours. His name is 
Leonard Feather (see Sweet and Hot, page 20) 
He is the critic for Esquire magazine and heads 
the judges who· pick Esky's All-American Band 
each year. He is one of the editors of Metronome. 
He is one of the country's finest composer-ar
rangers . . . having worked with the top bands. 
His piano playing is half way between Frankie 
Carle and Teddy Wilson. But what reaUy im
presses me is his collection of th:!ee thousand 
records! 

Henry and I· stewed around a lot a bout meet
ing the guy. Primarily because neither of us had 
a thing to wear. Not a reet pleat between us. No 
suede shoes. Mortifying, don't you know. 

But Leonard wasn't zoot. Leonard, in fact, 
was born in London 28 years ago and is a very 
serious young man, who beats time discreetly with 

P.S. If you're between 14 and 20, toke a look of page 113. 

one knowing finger while he listens to hot music. 
Aside from that one fault, he's the nicest high 

priest you'd care to know. He has all those human 
qualities that you never expect from a man of his 
achievement. He's shy and sincerely modest. And 
so absent-minded. He. has a worried habit of 
writing himself memos on odd sized slips of paper, 
which he crumples into his pocket. As often as 
not, he forgets to read them. 

He was having lunch with us one day in a little 
Italian restaurant and kind of subconsciously fish
ing in his jacket while we waited for the spaghetti. 
He got a nibble· from a piece of canceled check 
and started reading what he'd scribbled on the 
back. Sweat broke out on his face. 

"Gosh, fellows, this is awful!" He looked at 
his watch. "You'll really have to excuse me. I'm 
getting married today, and I'm already half an 
hour late. My bride will be quite cross!" And 
off he dashed, frantically scratching a vivid dash 
of tomato sauce off his conservative ~ie. 

You see what I mean about his being the nicest 
high priest I ever met? 

!A~~~ 
Executive Editor 

2<) 
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• This month, we ditch our usual format. We leave a 
lot of records plaintively crying to be paragraphed off 
and talked about, and, without a backward glance, go 
away to a date with Diana Lynn. After all, a man's 
human. 

Diana was in town on a short visit, and she said she 
wanted to tour the swing spots, so Editors AI and Henry 
contacted Boy Scout Feather. "How'd you like to show 
a beautiful blonde some hot music?" Well, like I said, 
a man's human. 

I called for Diana at the SherT) -, etherland Hotel. I 
called a little early, and she came a little late. But it was 
in a good cause-"you see there was this Bond Rally and 
I had to wait to go on and I'm terribly sorry-" 

We got started, finally, along with friendly Bob Gil
ham of Paramount, and went to the Copacabana for 
dinner. The Copacabana is a lovely place, and Xavier 
Cugat was playing there. but (Continued on page 102) 

2. 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

1. Diona Lynn lends o pink opprectoltve ear io 
Onyx Club's Stuff Smith with Leonard F. ond bride. 

2. Poro's Bob Gilham joined party ot Kelly's 
Stobie, which features hepcots ... not horses. 

3. Chalk up another novol vicloryl Gob spotted 
Diona ot The 3 Deuces ond got that autograph. 



Jordan and King Cole. She likes Martha 
Tilton, Lena Home and Ethel Waters. 
Songs, she'll take schmaltz-y-"Sweet Lor
raine," "These Foolish Things," "Dancing 
in the Dark." 

And now comes a blow. You know that 
boogie-woogie she plays so beautifully in 
"Out of This World?" Well, it doesn't come 
natural to her. She says so right out. "I'm 
not a jazz musician. I can't play boogie
woogie unless it's written down for me, 
note by note, and ther~'s a big orchestral 
background. Nothing spontaneous about 
it." 

She sigh~. a little wistfully. "But I've got 
perfect pitch." 

Now don't overlook that last. Perfect 
pitch is fairly rare, and many musicians 
don't have it, and it isn't a thing you can 
cultivate. It's a very remarkable gift. If 
you've got it, a person can sing, hum, play 
or whistle any note in the whole wide 
world-and before he's done, you can 
name the thing. "B-f\at, C-sharp. F
natural," j~:St like that. 

Anyhow, by now we were at the Onyx 
Club on 52nd Street where Stuff Smith and 
Hot Lips Page were spreading themselves 
around. 

Diana's technical knowledge influences 
her appreciation, and she kept squealing, 
"Ooh, listen to those fourths! Oh, listen 
to those elevenths!" all the time Stuff was 
playing. Confusing for the uninitiated, but 
vastly gratifying to Mr. Smith. Hot Lips 
impressed her, too. He's a fellow from 
Texas who plays trumpet and sings blues 
in a very authentic way. 

I tore Diana away from the fourths and 
elevenths, and across the street to the 
Three Deuces. Dizzy Gillespie, trumpet, 
was soloin~ when we arrived. 21st Cen
tury Gabriel would be a good name for 
Dizzy-his stuff is so radically different 
from, say, that of Harry James, that it 
hardly seems he plays the same instru
ment. I'm not saying one is better than the 
other, but I think Dizzy's twenty years 
ahead of his time. 

Once again, Diana's musical background 
made her realize what was going on, and 
how difficult it was to do. She could bear 
him changing keys in mid-phrase, so to 
speak. 

After Dizzy came a chap named Erroll 
Garner-a pianist who works with a quar
tet. Garner came into town from Pitts
burgh, last year. He doesn't read music; 
doesn't study much. He's just a natural 
genius. Diana got so excited she was in 
imminent danger of being drowned in her 
own Pepsi. She talked a lot about Erroll. 

"I want to go home and work. I want 
to do some really serious practicing. He's 
been the most exciting thing on my whole 
trip!" 

Everyone'..; saying Erroll's the hottest 
piano discovery since Tatum. His playing 
shows definite classical influence-he's 
been inspired by everyone from Debussy 
to Ellington, and yet his music is vitally 
and peculiarly his own. 

When he'd gone, Diana leaned across the 
table. "Do you think maybe he'd do an 
encore?" I went back to ask him. Erroll 
obliged, and I didn't think the grin would 
come off the Lynn face, ever. 

AUTOGR.~PUS! 

Like Lon McCallister? June 
Allyson? Tom Drake? We 
thought so! If you'd like their 
(or any other star's) autograph, 
whisk over to page 71 and learn 
the MODERN SCREEN way of 
getting them! 

Q. I'd love to be kissed like that. 

A. Then see that your skin's smooth as satin. 

Q. Oh, my skin's hopelessly dry! 

, A. No! Tltis new One-Cream Beauty Treatment with 
Jergens Face Cream helps "make over" dry skin. 

This I cream does the work of 4 creams 
Provides such "all-you-require" care for smooth skin it's like a "treat
ment" every day. Helps gently erase little dry-skin lines. Simply use 
Jergens Face Cream-without fail-

). for Cleansing 2. for Softening 
3. for a Foundation 4. as a Night Cream 

A safeguard against crinkly dry skin-this skin scientists' cream. Made 
by the makers of your Jergens Lotion. 10¢ to $1.25 a jar (plus tax) . 
Share the happiness so many girls know-have kissable, satin·smooth 
skin. Jergens Face Cream is the only cream you need. 

-;,.~~· 

JERGENS 
FACE CREAM 

USE LIKE 4 CREAMS-FOR A SMOOTH. KISSABLE COMPLEXION 
!OJ 

SWEET AND HOT 
(Co~ttinued from page 20) 

dinner was not what you'd call peaceful. I 
kept trying to pump Diana about her mu
sical preferences, and every time I opened 
my mouth someone would put his head 
in it, leaning down to talk to an honest
to-goodness movie actress. 

union member ••• 

From the Copacabana, we hopped a taxi 
to the Onyx Club, and in the taxi we had c. 
chance for S0-{11e conversation. It turned 
out that Diana s a member of Local 47-the 
Los Angeles chapter of the Amer ican Fed
eration o~ Musicians. She'~ also something 
of a prod1gy-started playmg the piano at 
the age of four, and by the time she was 
six, she was reading music fluently! She's 
very casual about it. 

"I studied with my mother, and when I 
got older I accompanied violinists and 
singers sometimes." Nothing to it, you 
understand. She played with the Cali
fornia Junior Symphony from the time 
she was twelve to the time she was fifteen 
though most of the kids were twenty and 
twenty-one. She was quite a snob in those 
days, she admits. 

"About music. Strictly classical, I 
wanted it. I didn't care for popular stuff 
until about two years a~o when I began to 
go to dances with boys. ' 

She still isn't what you'd call a 1·abid 
swing fan, though her tastes are vastly 
more catholic than of yore. Next to the 
Chopin, Cortot, Debussy, Ravel and Bach 
in the Lynn collection, you can find some 
Duke Ellington (he's pretty much her fa
vorite jazz man) and some Artie Shaw. 

She goes for the small bands like Louis 

DINNING SISTERS-Vocal Trio Numbers 
(Capitol) 

GERSHWIN- Billy Butterfield Orche.tra 
(Capitol) 

GOLDEN MOMENTS OF SONG-J'an Peerce 
(VIctor) 

JEANETTE MacDONALD-ftellgtous Songs 
(VIctor) 

ON A NOTE OP TRIUMPH-V-E Day 
Broadcast (Columbia) 

PORGY lr 1155-Sevitzky-IndlanapoUs 
Symphony (Victor) 

IIHAPSODY IN II.UI-Artbur l'iedler 6 
BOIIton Pops (Victor) 

so~:: f :':~~ WAI'lq Glee 

·' 



ens 
e it 

the finished picture. 1 saw rushes of 'Two 
Girls and a Sailor' and thouldlt it would 
be awful. It turned out swell" 

I asked Harry where he'd be in Sep
tember. 

"Probably at the Palladium in Holly
wood, playing. Or else doing a picture." 

I wanted to find out any news about 
other members of the band before I took 
my leave, and Harry said a flying clique 
had developed. Vocalist Kitty Kallen had 
started taking lessons at a field in Rahway, 
New Jersey. So had Buddy Di Vito. Ray , 
Heath, who's a solo trombone player, is a J 
solo flyer now, too. He had to make a 
forced landing on his first flight, but 
everything came out okay. 

Harry grinned, as he got uo, stretched. 
and prepared to go back to work. "Take 
it easy," he said. "Be seeing you." 

RECORDS OF THE MONTH 
Selected by Leonard Feather 

BEST POPULAR 

AND THERE YOU ARE-Andy Russell 
(Capitol). Kate Smith (Columbia) 

ENLLORO (VOODOO MOONl -Xavier 
Cugat (Columbia). Carmen Cavallaro 
(Decca) 

GOOD, GOOD, GOOD-Jose Bethancourt 
( Muslcra!t) 

GOTTA BE THIS OR THAT-Benny Good
man (Columbia) . Joe Marsala (Must
craft) 

I FALL IN LOVE TOO EASILY-Dinah Shore 
(VIct or), George Auld (Guild) 

IF YOU ARE BUT A DREAM-Frank Sinatra 
(Columbia) 

IF I LOVED YOU-Perry Como (Victor). 
Bing Crosby (Decca), Harry James 
(Columbia) 

JUNE COMES AROUND EVERY YEAR
Tommy Dorsey (Victor) 

ON THE ATCHISON, TOPEkA & SANTA FE 
-Johnny Mercer (Capitol), Tommy 
Dorsey (VIctor) 

OHI BROTHER-Harry James (Columbia) 

BEST HOT JAZZ 
SIDNEY DE PARIS-The Call of the Blues 

(Blue Note) 
TOMMY DORSEY-OUKE ELLINGTON-The 

Minor Goes Mugging (Victor) 
ERROLL GARNER-Twistin' the Cat's Tall 

(Black and White) 
DIZZY GILLESPIE-Salt Peanuts (Manor) 
BENNY GOODMAN SEXTET-Slipped Disc 

<<;olumbia) 
WOODY HERMAN-Goosey Gander (Col

umbia) 
GENE KRUPA-What's This? (Columbia) 
JOE MARSALA-Southern Comfort 

<Muslcraft) 
LUCKY MILLINDER-Shlpyard Social 

Function <Decca) 
BILLY TAYLOR-Carny-Val In Rhythm 

(Keynote) 

BEST ALBUMS 
DEBUSSY PIANO MUSIC-Arlur Rubin

stein (Victor) 
DINNING SISTERS-Vocal Trio Numbers 

(Capitol) 
GERSHWIN-Billy Butterfield Orchestr a 

<Capitol) 
GOLDEN MOMENTS OF SONG-Jan Peerce 

(VIctor) 

JEANETTE MacDONALD-!tellglous Songs 
(Victor) 

ON A NOTE OF TRIUMPH-V-E Day 
Broadcast (Columbia) 

PORGY & BESS-Sevttzky-lndlanapolls 
Symphony (Victor) 

RHAPSODY IN BLUE- Arthur Fiedler 1r 
Boston Pops (Victor) 

SONGS OF DEVOTION-Fred Waring Glee 
Club fo Orch. (Decca) 
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The place: N. Y.'s Hotel Pennsylvania. The Occasion: Woody 
Hermon's opening with Len Feather present to offer congrots. 

Frankie hod been bod in the States only a few days when he 
received his invite, rushed over to join in wishing Woody well. 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

• The records just keep piling in. So, 
after a hea' y sifting session, well, come 
on, here " e go with this month's best: 

ELEVEN SIXTY P.M.-Harry James 
(Columbia) - Remember last month 
Harry told me he was interested in own
ing a music publishing company? He's 
got one, now! He's called it Mu~ie 

Makers, Inc .. and his first record (this 
Eleven Sixty P.M.) stars, of course, 
Harry's band, with a vocal by Kitty 
Kallen. 

Actually, about seventy-five percent of 
the big band leaders have connections 
with publishing houses. Either own 
them, or own pieces of them. 

Harry, it seems. is almost as popular 
with the army as he is with the swoon 
set. He rated second on the recent Bill
board poll of Army camps throughout 
the United States. (Tommy Dor~ey 
came out first. ) Some of the opinions 
of men overseas are reflected in the poll, 
too, because many of the soldiers voting 
were just back from Europe, being re
orientated. 

For the record, Benny Go·o dman 
walked away with number three spot, 
and Woody Herman took fourth. 

There were some rather astonishing 
results when the poll came to male 
singers. Bing Crosby got more votes 
than inatra. Como and Haymes all put 
together! The figures, in Billboard's 
point system. are: 

Bing Crosby : 1188 points 
Frank Sinatra: 374 points 
Perr} Como: 308 points 
Dick Haymes : 308 points 
What Frankie-fans have to remember 

is that the opinion here is mostly male. 
Women in service constituted only about 
1en percent of those polled. 

Dinah Shore came way out in front 
of the other (Continued ·on page 71) 
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SWEET AND HOT 
(Ccmtin.u,ed /Yom page 16) 

girl singers, with Jo Stafford second, and 
Ginny Sim.ms third. -

Singing groups lined up like this: 
1. The Andrews Sisters 
2. The Ink. Spots 
3. The Pied Pipers 
4. The King Cole Trio 
S. The Mills Brothers 
Negro artists really made a showing 

in this division. 

I DON'T CARE WHO KNOWS IT- David 
Street (Victor); Harry James (Columbia); 
Henry Busse (Cosmopolitan)-Here's a 
number from the picture ""Nob Hill." The 
Victor version is David Street's first re
cording since his return to civilian life. 
Henry Busse's done it very nicely, too, 
for Cosmopolitan, and Cosmopolitan's a 
label to look fQr. 

Dozens of new record companies have 
erupted into life lately, but Cosmopoli
tan is the biggest of them all. Its head, 
Harry Bank, used to be Jimmy Roosevelt's 
partner in Globe Productions. 

And war shortages or no, manpower, 
machines, ~terials notwithstanding, this 
company claims to be starting off with 
almost a million records a month! Ten 
years ago, the whole record business 
didn't do better tllan that. 

Bank has taken over the 19-acre Frank 
Buck jungle camp, and you might call it 
a cage-y move. Anyhow, he's turned its 
eight buildings into a record plant. Cosmo
politan's first releases include records by 
Joan Edwards (Hit Parade), and Four 
Chicks and Chuck, from the Kate Smith 
program. 

I WANT A LITTLE DOGGIE-Phil Moore 
and Lena Home (Victor)-Phil Moore 
used to be a staff arranger at M-G-M. He 
accompanied Lena when she went out to 
work for that studio. The. combination was 
so terrific that Phil left his job and came 
to New York with Lena. Once here, he 
produced "Shoo, Shoo, Baby''--his first 
hit song, and Lena helped him p1,1t it over. 
" Phil's a big _star himself, now, and this 
I Want a L1ttle Doggie" is the latest 

Moore-Horne smash. 

THE MAN I LOVE-Hazel Scott (Decca) 
- The first record Hazel Scott has sung on 
since December, 1939. I remember that 
date very well. I ought to. Hazel had just 
been ~vered by Cafe Society, and I 
was. getting people together for a record 
sess1on. I wanted to call it "Sextette of the 
Rhythm Club of London," and have all 
the musicians either of British origin, or 
else hav'ing worked extensively in England.. 
H~el had never recorded before but 

she was born in Trinidad, which mad~ her 
' 1 British subject. She played piano on all 
\ hose records, and sang on two. 
!> Later on, she made two albums for 

ecca, but they didn't let her sing. 
On the other side of this new platter 

js "Fascinating Bhythm " which Hazel 
play~ in "Rhapsody in 'Blue," the n.ew 
mov1e about George Gershwin. Funny 
s'idelight: Hazel is listed as taking the part 
of ~erself in the P_aris sequence of the 
movte, but at the time Gershwin visited 
Paris, in the early 1920's, Hazel was about 
three years old. 

Also, "I Got Rhythm," which is heard 
in that same sequence, wasn't written un
til at least six years later! 

CLA.RiNADE-Benny Goodman (Colurn
bia)-Sgt. Mel Powell, pianist and arranger 
with the Glenn Miller band (taken over 

(Contint.£ed on page 74) 

(Continu,ed fTom pa.ge 71) 
by Jerry Gray since Captain Miller's dis
appearance) sent this to Benny from 
Ge~y, where he and the fellows were, 
last time I heard. It's a special clarinet 
feature number for Benny and the best 
thing he's done since "Cla~et a Ia King." 

SOUTHERN SCANDAL-Stan Kenton 
(Capitol)-Stan Kenton wrote and ar
ranged this tune, and he· plays piano on 
it. It'~ a~ instrumental number starring 
Freddie Zito on the trombone. Incidentally, 
Kenton's band was named on the Bill
board poll as "most up-and-coming." 

On the other side of "Southern Scandal" 
is "Tampico," with a really gorgeous 
blonde (it's a shame you can't see her on 
on the record) named June Christy making 
her vocal debut. ' 

June took Anita O'Day's place in the 
band. (Anita has rejoined Gene Krupa.) 
The strange thing is that she sounds a lot 
like Anita. She's the most sensational new 
girl singer this year. 

"Tampico" is a clever satiric number 
written by Allan Roberts and Doris Fish
er, an extremely versatile team. They're 
also the authors of "Fiftee.n Years" the 
subtitle to which is "And I'm Still ~rving 
-:r:ime," and the subject of which is mar
nage. 

AUTOGRAPHS! 

"Here comes the postman. hoo
r~y, hooray!" is what you'D 
smg when he brings you that 
autograph you crave. Details 
on Page 60. 

Oddly enough, Roberts and Fisher have 
been known to write some rather corny 
numbers including "Into Each Life Some 
Rain Must Fall," and "You Always Hurt 
~e One You Love." They're versatile all 
rtghl · · ' 

RHAPSODY IN BLUE--Oscar Levant 
(Columbia)-Last month, Columbia Rec- · 
ords devoted its entire Masterworks list 
to George Gershwin. One album had Oscar 
Levant play.ing the Rhapsody, with Eugene 
Ormandy and the Philadelphia Orchestra. 

You probably know that Levant did 
most of. the. actual piano playing for the 
Gershwm ptcture, although Robert Aida 
did a swell job of faking. 

. Funny omission was that nobody in the 
p1cture ever mentioned Ferde Grofe, who 
helped score the Rhapsody and without 
whom it might never have 'been finished 
~aul Whiteman always gave Grofe con~ 
SJderable credit. 
~ere are a good many people who don't 

oonstder the Rhapsody real blues and 
some who don't think it's even jazz.' 

rm almost inclined to go along with 
them myseU. I think George Gershwin 
was a fine, but fairly hybrid musician who 
shoul~ be remembered best for some 
beautiful popular songs. "Embraceable 
You," fur instance. 
. As for the real spirit of jazz, Duke El
~ton has come much closer. I don't 
think Gershwirt had blues in his bones 
but d~n't get ,me wrong-! loved "Rhap~ 
sody m Blue. (The movie, anyway.) 

KISS GOODNIGHT-Freddy Slack (C .. pi
tol); Woody Herman (Columbia)- A cute 
number about how one kiss leads· to an
.,ther, and Woody Herman himseU does 
the ~ou~g on it for CQlumbia. Woody's 
~n tellmg a story lately that goes like 
this: He was approached by a magazine 
salesm<m about some subscriptions He bil 
And bought. . 

Then he said merrily, all in the spirit 
of good clean fun, "Tell me, are you put
ting yourself through college?" 

The magazine salesman remained po
lite. "No sir," he said. "I'm sending my 
mother to welding school!" 

IN THE MIDDLE-Georgie Auld (Guild) 
-What Georgie was "in the middle" of 
when he made this record was re-organi
zation. He had no band, so he got some 
guys together to help him out on this. They 
include Chubby (solid?) Jackson, Woody 
Herman's bearded bass fiddler, guitarist 
Mike Bryan who, a· couple of years ago 
was in an army camp with Georgie, pianist 
Erroll Gamer, who was Diana Lynn's rave 
last month, and trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie, 
who was ditto. 

THAT'S THE STUFF YOU GOTTA 
WATCH-Buddy Johnson (Decca)-The 
title of this number has nothing to do 
with Stuff Smith. It's a current catch 
phrase that's traveling around, and it's so 
popular that two songs have been written 
around it, but this is by far the ·better. It 
was composed by Buddy Johnson, whose 
sister Ella sings it very blue, with a fine 
big band. It's what's called a sleeper hit 
record, on a 35-cent label. 

There are hardly any 35-~t records 
cut any more-just the number insisted 
on by the O..P .A. And out of this number 
every once in a while a record comes up 
that's as good as any on the dollar labels. 
And that's the stuff you gotta watch. 

RECORDS OF THE MONTH 

Selected by Leonard Feather 

lEST POPULAR 
ELEV~N SIXTY r. M.- Harry James (Co

lumbia) 
I DON'T CARE WHO _ KNOWS IT-David 

Street (VIctor)~... Harry James (Co
lumbia), Henry J:Susse (Cosmopolitan) 
DON'T WANT TO BE LOVED - Larry 
Stevens (VIctor) 
WANT A LITTLE DOGGIE-Phil Moore 
and Lena Horne (VIctor) 

JUNE IS BUSTIN' OUT ALL OVER-Benny 
Goodman (Columbia) 

KISS GOODNIGHT - Freddy Slack 
(Capitol). Woody Hennan (Columbia) 

THE MAN I LOVE- Hazel Scott (Decca) 
9UESTION AND ANSWER-Kate Smith 

(Columbia), Jerry Wayne (Cosmo
politan) 

STORY Of TWO CIGAUTT£5-Vaughn 
Monroe (VIctor) 

TAMPICO-Stan Kenton (Capitol) 

lEST HOT JAZZ. 

GEORGIE AULD-In the Middle (Guild) 
COUNT IASI~lmmy's Blues (Colum

bia) 
DUKE EWNGTON-Everything But You 

(VIctor) 
lENNY GOODMAN-Clarinade (Colum-

bia) 
COLEMAN HAWKINS-Stuffy (Capitoi) 
EDDIE HEYWOOD-Blue Lou (Decca) 
BUDDY JOHNSON-That's The Stuff You 

Gotta Watch (Decca) 
STAN KENTON -Southern Scandal 

(Capitol) 
ARTIE SHAW-Bedford Drive (Victor) 
TRUMMY YOUNG-Seventh Avenue 

(Continental) 

lEST ALlUMS 
EUGENE CPOOSSENS- Rosen Ita valier 

(Richard Strauss) (VIctor) 
OSCAR LEVANT-Rhapsody In Blue (Co

lumbia) 
HERHRT MARSHAL.L.-Tbe Snow Goose 

(Decca) 
FRITZ WNER-Porgy 1r Bess (Columbia) 
ARTUR RODZINSKI-An American In 

Paris (Columbia) 
I'HIL SP'ITALHY-Favorite Melodies From 

The House of Chann (Columbia) 



Coaeerdlng strange and various record 

eompanles and tile music of 1\lax .!\Iiller 

The Bhythm Section 
LEONARD FEATHER 

and P.I\.UL EDUARD MILLER 

GOT a couple of shoestrings handy? Okay, go ahead and start a 
record company. It's everybody's field day now. In New York 

alone you can find a bank clerk, a playboy, a bat distributor, a 
booking agent, an ex-Mayor, a radio station, twelve music pub
lishers, seventeen record shops, a night-club owner and a juke-box 
czar, all running record companies on the side-and almost all 
steering their musical course in the direction of hot jazz. 

Do you feel qualified to run your own record company? Well, 
all you do is go to the musicians' union and take out a license 
guaranteeing to pay the union a royalty on each record you soil. 
Then you fish around for '·connections" to get pressings. 

Let's say you can't find the right connection; all the plants that 
manufacture records are tied up with their prewar clients, or com
mitted to a big company and unwilling to mess with such small fry 
as yow·self. Okay, so you go ahead and build your own plant. Right 
now there are fifty-seven record companies (my figures are highly 
approximate) that have started to build their own plants, and will 
assw·e you hastily that they will be in full production by Next 
Tuesday Without Fail. Then you meet them on Tuesday and find 
out that owing to a slight galvistration of the mortis in the boiler 
of the fradistrating machine, the first records won't be out until the 
following Monday. The following Monday you learn that because 
twelve workmen went to work at the war plant next door, there 
will be a few weeks delay, but next month WITHOUT FAIL •••• 

Undaunted by these stories, you can go ahead and do your record
ing while your partners are looking for machines and manpower and 
a place to place the plant. (It's to be assumed you have roped in a 
few partners-preferably gold-lined gentlemen with no knowledge 
of the record business and with slightly less knowledge of music.) 
You decide to register yourself as Wrecker Records, Inc. 

How do you make records? Why, that's very simple. You book 
three hours at a private recording studio-probably at WOR, 
where most of the independent companies do their recording in 
New York-and you loaf along 52nd Street one night, llandpicking 
musicians as they wander in and out of each other's places of em
ployment. The week before last, Schmecca Records assembled 

Johnny Guarnieri on piano, Joe Thomas on trumpet, Slam Stewart 
on bass and a drummer named Hi, to record under the name of 
Johnny Guarnieri and His Orchestra. Last week Breaker Records 
got together a brand-new combination composed of Slam Stewart 
on bass, Joe Thomas on trumpet, Johnny Guarnieri on piano and a 
drummer named Hi, to record under the name of Joe Thomas and 
His Orchestra. So you decide to do something different. You get 
Hi and Thomas and Stewart and Guarnieri plus Don Byas on tenor 
sax, and record them as Don Byas and His Orchestra. 

You don't read or "\\'l·ite music yomself, and don't want to pay 
anybody to write music for the session, so when the boys come in 
the studio they start noodling around with I Got Rhythm or Honey
suclrle Rose, and pretty soon they have a brand-new melody based 
on the same chords, and they decide to call the new product Jumpin' 
at Wrecker or Wreckerlection Stomp. The boys don't realize that 
in the course of their noodling they have crcnted a new tune of 
their own, so you put yourself down as a composer, without telling 
them. Next day you copy1·ight the number, place it with a music 
publisher and land yourself a fat advance royalty. Oh yes, it's a 
nice game, the record business. 

The above slightly satirical description should not give you the 
impression that all the independent recording outfits are run as 
haphazardly. as this. There are some that are scrupulously fair in 
their treatment of musicians, paying more than the thirty dollars 
scale for a tlu·ee-hour, four-tune session, and there are a couple whose 
supen·isors can actually read and write music. There are even some 
that don't chisel on song royalties! Moreover, regardless of their 
business methods, some good records are likely to result, if the 
musicians work well together. Since all these Guarweris and Byases 
and Thomases and Slams are fine musicians, the products are gen
erally of some musical merit. 

The pity of it all is that Victor, Columbia and Decca, who have 
the largest dist1·ibution facilities, the best recording, surface and 
reproduction, devote their time very largely to the stuff that has 
million-sale possibilities. If they can dispose of 750,000 discs of My 
Dreams A1·e Getting Better All the Time, as two of these companies 

did, not. long ago, they are not interested in giving 
over their pressing machines to the production of 
a good jazz record which might sell 50,000. That's 
why most of the real jazz, especially the small-
band stuff, is still being made by recorders who 
have high blood pressure from running around 
trying to get 500 copies pressed here and 1,000 at 
a plant in Dagnabbett, Wisconsin. 

Just over a year ago, when I surveyed the record 
scene on this page, the situation was developing 
this way, but tracking down all the record com
panies was a comparatively easy problem then. 
Today it's a reviewer's nightmare. Comet Records, 
Hub Records, Duke Records, Jamboree Records, 
De Luxe Records, Super Discs, Exclusive, Ex
celsior, Premier, Atlas, Celebrity, Manor, Regis, 
~ational, take me away! Try to get sample copies 
for a survey of the month's releases and you'll 
eventually give up in favor of some easy task like 
locating 500 pairs of nylons. 

"Well now, Mr. Johnson, you. have that lunge down pat 
-b1~t tvhat say u:e brush u.p on tlwt aim?" 

What will happen after the war, when unlimited 
quantities of shellac can be brought from India and 
unlimited manpower will be ready to press records 
by the billion? Some say the big companies will 
completely crush the independents, and that hot 
jazz will suffer. Others incline, with me, to the 
belief that there will be plenty of room in the 
field for everyone, but that quality of product 
will, as the man told Jack Benny, be essential to 
continuing success. -LEONARD FEATHER. 
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T HERE is a. bar just off 52nd Street called the 
White Rose, where all the musicians from neigh

boring jazz joints hang out during intermissions. 
One evening I walked in there and was instantly 
appt·oached by Ben Webster, the saxophonist. 

"Listen, Leonard," said Ben, "why don't you do 
an article for Esquire about Dizzy?" 

"Ben," I replied, "it happens that I am at the 
White Rose this evening for the express purpose of 
gathering material for· an article in Esquire about 
Dizzy." 

"'e sat down and Ben started talking Dizzy. 
Other musicians gathered and added their two 
cents' worth. 

"Give credit to Bird, ole man," said one. "Bird 
is th·e cat who deserves a lot of the credit for what 
Dizzy's done." 

"Don't forget about Monk, man," another ad
monished. "Monk really started the whole thing." 

Started what? You may well ask. 
'Vell, to put it bluntly, there is a revolution tak

ing place in jazz circles. It's a revolution in musical 
thought, and Dizzy bas become the symbol of it. 
If you care about progress in jazz, you may as well 
('atch up on Dizzy and what he stands for in the 
shape of things to come. 

Dizzy is known in his home town of Cheraw, 
South Carolina, as John Birks Gillespie. He is a 
trumpet player, but it isn't the instrument he plays that matters, 
fot· Dizzy bears scarcely any more resemblance, musically, to Louis 
Armstrong or Harry James, than he does to Dizzy Dean. Gillespie and 
At·mstrong and James are all jazz trumpet players, but there the 
likeness ends. 

In the past couple of yeat·s a group of fanatical devotees of retro
gression and culti:;m in jazz bas tried to promote the revival of a 
sexagenarian cornetist, one Bunk Johnson, as a sort of 19th Centw-y 
Gabriel, claiming that Bunk was Louis Armstrong's teacher and 

· -lllentor (despite emphatic denials from At·mstrong himself) . Mean
while a New York publicity office continues to bill Erskine Hawkins, 
a screaming-trumpet expert, as the 20th Century Gabriel. So, if we 
-must have slogans, Dizzy is the 21st Centw·y Gabriel. 

"Some people say Dizzy stinks," Ben Webster continued. "That's 
because he's beyond their reach. They don't dig him.'~ And Sammy 
Price, boogie-woogie pianist, added, "Diz is twenty years ahead of 
his time." Said Geot:gie Auld, "Dizzy is it!" 

What is it? "Well," explained trumpeter Joe Guy, who is Billie 
Holiday's husband, "it's a style based on augmented chords." You 
can't analyze it in words without resorting to technical terms and 
manuscript. But you can say that Dizzy has a. phenomenal com
bination of technique and style, plays incredible cascades of fast 
notes at breakneck tempos, and makes every note mean something. 
He has set a. new milestone in jazz improvisation. Just as every once 
in a while a new novelist comes along who is more subtle and oblique 
than any predecessor, and can give more hidden value and meaning 
to each word and phrase, so can Dizzy do these things with musical 
notes and phrases. 

If you are a musician, you just sit gaping at Dizzy, as he ad-Jibs 
chorus after chorus. If you're not a musician, you may react at first 
like the listener who wrote in after hearing me play a Gillespie r('cord 
on the air (" .. . that imitation of a trumpet player ... is either dead 
drunk or left his' teeth home in a glass ... best thing to do is shoot all 
the artists on the record; after all, my children might get a hold of 
that record and Lord knows what might happen to them . .• . ") 
Then gradually, after repeated hearings, you begin to penetrate 
the musical mist, and the notes and phrase acquire a new and in-
spiring significance. · 

Born in 1917, Dizzy was the son of a brickmason and amateur 
musician, who had lust about every musical instrument lying 
around the house-except a trumpet. "We had a piano, drums, a 
mandolin, a guitar, and a bass fiddle with only one string," Dizzy 
recalls. "When I had my little band in Cheraw- I was fourteen- a 
cousin of mine played that bass; we did every tune in B Flat, and I 
marked the position of each note right on the neck of the bass for 
him. My first trumpet? I borrowed one from a neighbor." 

The Gillespies moved to Philadelphia in 1935, where Diz got his 
first big-time job in a band which also featured Charlie Shavers, 
lately Tommy Dorsey's star trumpeter. In 1937 Dizzy toured 
England a.nd France with Teddy Hill's band. After his return, while 
playing Odd jo\JB in New York, be became part of a clique of mu
sicians that hung around a Harlem club called Minton's. It was here 
that the new school of musical thought began to develop. It was here 
that Dizzy traded riffs and chords and ideas with gentry such as 
Bird and Monk. 

Bird, by the way, is Charlie Parker, who plays the alto saxophone 
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"At first, cooking frightened me" 

exactly the way Gillespie plays trumpet. Later they W<'t·e to worl 
together in Earl Hines' band, and in Dizzy's own group at the Thre• 
Deuces. Monk, whose real name is simply Thelonious Monk, knev 
Dizzy when he was still a conventional-style jazz trumpet man 
Monk was the pianist at Minton's when Dizzy sat in there an< 
Monk wrote the weird tune that is Dizzy's theme number today 
("What did I call that thing?" muses Monk. " I think it's called 
No Name.'') Monk also wrote Cootie Williams' beautiful theme 
number, 'Round Midnight. 

"You know what made Dizzy great?" says Monk. "He couk 
visualize so much more music. He had eyes for all them substitut 
chords." 

After Dizzy had spent several years in othet• people's bands
Cab Calloway, Benny Carter, Charlie Barnet, Ella Fitzgerald, Eat 
Hines, and briefly with Duke Ellington- he co-led a small ban. 
with Oscar Pettiford at the Onyx Club. Later he helped to run . 
big band for Billy Eckstine, the "Sepia Sinatra"; then he moved tt 
small band leading again, and more recently, as his name became t 
household word among musicians and his prestige grew with th( 
public (aided by an Esquire "New Star" award as best trumpeter ol 
the year), an agent decided to build a whole uriit around Dizzy, with 
a big band and the Nicholas Brothers and other acts, to go on tour. 

Meanwhile Dizzy had become a national fad. Every young 
trumpet playerinevery band, large or small,seemed to be on a Dizzy 
kick. Famous men like Coleman Hawkins, as well as obscw-e trum
peters and saxmen and pianists and even bass fiddlers, are no" 
playing Dizzy's ideas. In Woody Het·man's great band, four trumpet 
players do a whole series of Gillespie gyrations, in unison. Along 52ncl 
Stree t tlie jazzmen copy n,ot only Dizzy's music, but even his laugh 
and his odd, hall-bent posture and his little goatee which be claims 
helps keep his lip strong. 

Dizzy was the head name in a concert staged for him at Towr 
Hall by the New Jazz Foundation. At the Academy of 1\-Iusic ir 
Philadelphia, hundreds were tw·ned away as Dizzy headed a jan 
session. 

Why do they call him Dizzy? Maybe it's his silly, slow grin, hi 
schoolboyi.sh, cracking voice, his complete unconcern for the au 
dience. Certainly it's not his music. As I left the White Rose afte 
the Gillespie gab session, Ben Webster turned to me and delivere< 
his final judgment. 

"Dizzy may walk around in a daze," said Ben, "but man, he'! 
got plenty of sense. You can judge how much sense a man has h) 
the way he plays his horn, and that's the way you gotta judge 
Dizzy.'' · 

Whether you like Gillespie, can't stand him, or have never heard 
of him, you'll know sooner or later that his musical thinking has left 
an ineradicable mark on jazz. His value as a composer and arrang('r 
bas been established, too, with such numbers as Down Under, 
W oodyn You., Salt Peanuts, Night in Tunisia. 

Nell.'t time you get a chance to hear Dizzy, form your own 
opinion. If you can't find him in person, you can hear him on 
numerous records, the most recent being for Guild, to whom he is 
now under contract. 

I suspect you'll agree with the musicians about his I.Q; for, in th 
words of another of his admirers, the lato Clyde Hart, Dizzy i 
crazy all right-crazy like a fox. -LEONARD FEATHF 
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Oting examples of tbe sincerest form of 

Hattery inspired by Richard Jones and 
plugging Woody Herman's head music 
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by LEONARD FEATUEU & PAUL EDUAUD ~liLLER 

D o you go for bandleaders who turn somersaults? It was just 
that much of a musical revolution when \\oody Herman started 

his band's metamorphosis from decadent Dixieland into magnificent 
modern jazz. 

Duke Ellington turned the music world upside down in 1927 when 
his band first played the Cotton Club. Benny Goodman hit in 1936 
and made the whole world swing-conscious. Today Woodrow Wilson 
Herman, once vaudeville's "Boy Wonder of the Clarinet," is writing 
a similarly important chapter in jazz history. 

Herman, you may say, what's so new about Herman? He's been 
around with a band for eight, nine years. True, but it wasn't this 
kind of a band. Well, so what,'s different about the way it sounds now? 

To answer that question you have to translate music into words, 
which isn't easy. Musicians all over the country are raving about 
the Herman phenomenon, calling it a band of "musicians' musi
cians," but when I dropped in at the Pennsylvania Hotel in Man
hattan to talk about it with Woody and his men, they couldn't find 
any way of making the average "square" understand what's so great 
about the present band. 

Said bassist Chubby Jackson, "I'd give the credit to two things 
-freedom from the front, and Davie Tough. Period!" Said drum
mer Dave Tough, "Everybody loves to work. ·woody's an easy
going personality; he makes the guys feel like playing. With Beriny 
Goodman you just played the arrangement and that was that. 
Here, if we feel good, we may play fifteen or twenty minutes on one 
tune. There's more spontaneity." 

This freedom from the front, i .e., Woody, the man in front, plays 
a large part in shaping the band's style. From it, during relaxed 
moments on one-night stands, have developed some of the band's 
amazing "head arrangements." 

A head arrangement is one that's conceived and orchestrated 
entirely by ear. Generally the rhythm section starts playing some 
familiar sequence of chords, the brass and saxes put their heads 
together and dream up li ttle contrapuntal phrases, the soloists 
impt·ovise, and by the time this potrpourri has been played a few 
nights, a new number bas been born. Some of the band's biggest 
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hits were conceived in this manner- Apple Honey, Northwest Pass- · 
age, Red Top, Father's Mustache and even Caldonia, most of which 
was concocted the night before the record was made. 

With these bead an-angements, plus those that are written and 
scored in the orthodox way (mostly by the band's former pianist, 
the brilliant twenty-two-year-old Ralph Burns), Herman's reper
toire represents 1945 jazz at its most vivid. The popular ballads are 
played with a rhythmic beat, the instrumental numbers are unified 
and cohesive in their rhythmic feeling. 

Woody's old band never sounded this way. When, after his train
ing as a saxophonist with Gus Arnheim, Harry Sosnik and Isham 
Jones, be formed his own group and pla.yed his first date at Brooklyn 
Roseland on Election Day, 1936, using a nucleus of the Jones band, 
the style was harmonically and rhythmically simple, the general 
effect that of a white group trying to sound colored. (Today the 
band achieves this objective without having to try!) There was 
some good music in the old "Band that Plays the Blues," as it was 
tagged, but not as much as there is in Red Top, Goosey Gander and 
It Must Be Jelly, which illustrate the band's presentrday use of the 
twelve-bar blues base. 

Woody finds it hard to analyze bow the change in style too~ place. 
"Maybe it started when Dave Matthews began to turn in those 
Ellington-style arrangements three years ago . The Ellington and 
Lunceford influences have caused the most important changes in 
jazz. You don't have to copy them; just use their approach, to get 
different tone colors and sounds. I've talked to the bandleaders and 
arrangers that have come in to hear us, and nine out of ten of them 
explain it by saying we get a new sound. Well, that's wha t we want. 
So many bands are stagnant, and we"re trying to progress." 

The men returned to the stand, and in the next set played a 
terrific head arrangement of Flying Home which almost removed 
the roof. It was the loudest music imaginable, but it was noise with 
a meaning. "Yes," said ·woody, " we used to worry about volume, 
but the first time we played the Penn, James McCabe, the manager, 
told us, 'If you feel like playing loud, play loud.' And we've never 
had a complaint from a customer!" 

On the contrary, I observed, the more Pete 
Candoli reached for his altissimo C's on the trum
pet, the better the audience liked it, just as they 
liked the honey-toned tenor sax of "Flip" Phillips; 
the great trombone of tall, blond Bill Harris; the 
rock-solid drumming of that vital, band-grenade 
concentration of power, 110-pound Dave Tough; 
and the clear, light four-to-the-bar of 210-pound 
bassist Chubby (The Beard) Jackson. These four 
typify both the friendly spirit among the Herman 
musicians and the variety of influences on their 
solo and ensemble styles, from Duke Ellington and 
Dizzy Gillespie to Stravinsky and Ravel. 

Later on Frances V\ayne, elegant but emotional, 
bestowed her dreamy, mysterious smile on the 
mike as she filled it with a sound so pleasant that 
Duke Ellington has been trying to requisition it for 
his next record date. Herman's own talent divided 
itself between his intense clarinet, his smooth alto 
or his superior brand of popular-style singing. 

"We're going on the road soon," he told me as 
the final set ended, '' but we'll be back in New York 
opening November 22 at the 400, with plenty of 
radio time and more record dates for Columbia. 

"You know," Woody concluded with a straight 
~. ' there's another way you can illustrate the 

change in the band. Right up until last year J 
never could stand to listen to any of our record~· 
more than once. Now I can listen to them thret1 

times." -LEONARD FEATIIEK. 
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T H •·: fu·st musical sound Pvt. 
l\Iel Powell heard, when he 

arrived back in this country, was 
the sound of a Yoice in an automo
bile mdio. A friend was dt·iving 
him to a pizzeria, and a record by 
Peggy Lee, who used to sing in 
Benny Goodman's band when 
Pvt. Powell was Benny's pianist, 
came on the air. ' ·It was a won
derful sound," said Pvt. Powell. 
··~l ade me realize that I was 
home." 

i\·Iel 's six months in England, 
six in France and two in Germany 
were spent as a member of the 
late l\laj. Glenn Miller's AEF 
hand, directed after Glenn's dis
appearance by arranger Jerry 
Gray. i\Iel, w.ho was twenty-two 
Jast February, is typical postwar 
jazz material. AtseYenteen he was 
a di~covery, playing at a Green
wich Village night club iu bis 
native Kew York. At eighteen he 
was a star \\;th Benny Goodman. 
His tunes-l'm H ere, The Eatl, 
Mission to .Moscow, Clarinade
and Ius piano solos on BG 's records 
of String of Pearls, The ll'ol'ld I s 
l Vai ling for the Sunrise, Uimehouse 
Blue.s-bave kept his name alive 
dm·ing hjs three years in the s ·
tee. Lastyear""S Esqu1re-IXiard of 
jazz expet·ts elected l\Iel Powell 
the best new star i n the armed 
forces. 

As the outstanrung soloist of 
the first American s"ing band to 
Yisit Europe in Jh·e years, Powell 
was lionized. He made records in 
Paris for the Hot Club de France, 
a long with Ray McKinley, Pea
nuts Hncko, Bernie Pt·iviu, all col
leagues in the Miller band. He 
was escorted to hear all the top 
local musicians, includ1ng the 
gypsy guitarist, Django Rein
hardt, of whom he says, " Tre
mendous talent, hut hybrid -

t ~\ I I 
-=~~I 

gypsy llltt!'i<•. not 1·eal jazz. I 
found a conception in Paris that 
jazz is mot or less an art, and I 
found Freuch musi<·ians who saw 
Django's limitations just as I did; 
they were sensitive that what he 
was •playing was an adulterated 
form. " 

"How about the Germans-did 
they have any <>onception of jazz?" 

' 'Their mus1cal ideas are com
pletely mili larislic; though I did 
hear of au Oberkommandant at 
St. Nazaire who rushed out to 
greet the Allied troops with re
quests for some new Count Basie 
records." 

But most of the interest in jazz, 
and most of the best musicians, 
were to be fotmd in England. Pvt. 
Powell had som~ good times in 
London. lie was lucky enough to 
find someone who lmew how to 
guide him to all the best jazz. 
•·London wouldn't have been half 
as much fun,'' be reflects hap
pily, "if it hadn't been for Lady 
Brown.'' 

Lady Brown, said 1-.Iel, was the 
most popular and lo,·able char
acter in musical circles. Not a 
young woman, nor a pretty one, 
she had ore friends lhan man · 
a chorus girl. 

''Lady Brown used to be known 
as Elma \\·arren, when she ran the 
TutHouse. That was a night club 

where musicians used to hang out. 
Then she married this tall, slim 
fellow, Sir Ulick Brown, who looks 
more like her son than h er bus
band, and they took a house in a 
·mews, or alley, off 1-.Iarble Arch. 
It was a duplex, with a nice liltle 
spinet piano, a record changer, 
and Elma's huge collection of jazz 
records. And what made it so 
l1andy, she had a set of drums 
perm an en tly i us tailed in th e 
house, so that musicians would 

C'onhnucd on pa!le 196 

" .•. and notV, ladies, a five rninute pause so you can get 
in another lick at your housework" 
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know they would always httYe the 
basis fot· a jam session on hand. 

1 
Often Elma's brother, Maurice 
Burman, came and sa.t in-he's 
one of the best drummers I heard 
there, playing with Geraldo, 
who's the local Glenn Miller. 

"Lady Brown's place is called 
Capencr's Close. I wTote a piece 
dedicated to her and called it 
Capencr's Close. Everything hap
Jlened ther·e. I'd he playing, say 
at the London Casino, for a com
bined Allied service audience. At 
9:30 Elmn. would come by in a 
cab and we'd go to a li ttle res
taurant in Soho, then back to the 
house, where people would begin 
to drop by; some of Geraldo's men 
and their chicks, some American 
people from the Embassy, and all 
the mem hers of Elm a's clique, 
like Buddy Br·adley, the British 
colored dancer, and Tommy 
Bromley the bass player, ltnd this 
very exotic East Indian girl they 
called 1larquis. 

"Things would keep jumping, 
behind blackout windows, until 
maybe 3 a.m. People had so much 
fun, they '''ouldn't. stop to think 
how much Elma. had suffered 
through the war, though part. of 
her face was paralyzed and her 
eyes had gone very bad. l\Iaybe 
it. was because of her bad eye
sight, but she seemed to have de
veloped a very acute sense of 
hearing, and we'd never notice 
the buzz bombs until Elma would 
suddenly break into the middle of 
a record and say, 'Ther·e·s one 
coming over now.' l\!ost otceu we 
didn't do anything about it any
way. 

"Elma. always managed to keep 
plenty of gin and a fait· amount of 
Scotch. After we left her place 
we'd go to some of the all-night 
spots. Then I'd catch the 6:30 
a.m. train and take a nap on the 
fifty-mile trip to Bedford, fifty 
miles outside London; that was 
where we were stationed. Then 
in the evening I'd be back again.'' 

Gradually, at Lady :Brown's or 
in the clubs they visited, Pvt. 
Powell got to hear England's best 
musicians. "I had a narrow, 
limited view of the scene, but I 
found plenty of talent. For in
stance, there's nothing simulated 
or sy11t.hetic about the trum pet 
style of Kenny Baker, who's a 
sort of local !larry James; or 
George Chisholm, who's the local 
Tommy Dorsey, Jack Teagarden, 
Jack Jenney and everything else 
rolled into one. Then one night 
while we were doing a benefit at 
the Plaza Theatre a young blind 
Coclmey boy came backstage to 
meet me, and we went on to the 
Swing Club to hear him play some 
terrific piano-very Tatum-con
scious. Name's George Shearing. 

"The Swing Club- that was 
quite a place, too. Very bright 
lights by night club standards, 
but they had to make a contrast 
with the blackout. \Ye saw a lot 
of servicemen of all nations there, 
as well as mem hers of t he royal 
family who were ardent jazz fans. 

"One night there we were jam
ming a few numbers" hen a small, 
thin kid about ten year'S old, wcar
iiig a brace on Jus teeth, came up 
on the stand and asked to sit in. 
He asked me how I liked drum
mers to play for me and went. 
through all the formalities that 
veteran musicians go through 
when they fil'st meet. Then we 
played Stveet Georgia Brown, real 
fast., and that kid played the most 
amazing drums I'd ever heard! I 
never saw such stamina and such 
real talent in a kid his age. Boy, 
would J1e look good in the center 
of the stage at Radio City l\Iusic 
Hall. 

"His name is Vic Feldman, and 
his father is the owner of this 
Swing Club. A real unspoiled kid, 
but he knows all about Buddy 
Rich and Gene Krupa and every
one. By the time we got through I 
was asking him l10w he likes 
pianists to play for him!" 

La ter Pvt. Powell heard 
Stephana Grappelly, form er 
violinist of the 11 ot Club de Ji~rnnce 
Quintet, who has been in England 
for several years. Pvt. Powell was 
not very much impressod. "No 
beat." There has to be a beat. II e 
was impressed, howeYet·, by the 
"authentic .American accent" of 
singer Beryl Daxis, and by the 
fact that the best tenor sax player 
he heard in England was a girl, 
whose name he's forgotten. 

As for clarinetists, l\lel found 
nobody to match tho talent of his 
former boss. ''There's a complete 
~fi it.in-locaLBenny Goodmans," 
he told me emphatically. 

Parting from England was sweet 
sorrow, despite shortages and buzz 
bombs. The orchestra had only 
been out of the country a few 
hours when a V-2 made a direct 
ltit on the banacks which it fot·m
edy occupied. 

\\"hen the band reached :1\ew 
York at the end of its fourteen 
months over·seas, the members dis
persed on a thirty-day furlough. 
1Iel found a large Welcome Home 
sign plastered on the door of his 
mother's apartment on \\'est End 
avenue. He relaxed completely 
for a. couple of days, then started 
to catch up on some of the music 
he'd been missing. We went to 
hear Woody Herman's fine band 
at the Pennsylvr.nia, and Errol! 
Garner, the new piano rage, at 
the Three Deuces. Then Mel got 
a call from Benny Goodman, who 
was in Louisville appear·ing wit.h 
a symphony orchestra, and Mel 
prompt.ly went there to join 
Goodman and spend a week re
miniscing. 

Tall, blond and handsome, Mel 
hasn't yet decided what he'll do 
after he gets out of his uniform. 
Maybe he'll form a band, maybe 
he'll concentrate more on his com
posing and arranging. 

"One thing I do know," he says. 
"I'd like Lady Brown and Ulick 
to come over here sometime so I 
can show them around the jazz 
spots. I certainly owe them some 
hospitality." -If+-

-~ 
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Jazz l.s W h er e Yo•• Fintllt 
O''ERSEAS-This department bows 
gratefully for an honor accorded it 
3,000 miles away. The title "Jazz 
Is Where You Find It" has been 
used for a series of broadcasts pro
duced by Pat Dixon for the British 
Broadcasting Corporation. I 
learned this from Sam Donahue, 
young N a.vy mUlliciun whose band, 
originally under the direction of 
Artie Shaw, returned recently from 
a year in England. "It's a good 
show," reports Sam. "Some of our 
band sat in with David Wilkin$, 
I\' at Temple and some of the other 
good British musicians for an im
promptu session on four of the 
programs." 

;\luch of the Donahue band's 
time was spent at hospitals, play
ing for American audiences. When 
he played for British fans, Sam 
declares, "they were appreciative, 
but they seemed to be uncertain 
how to react and whether to ap
plaud. The public thinks that hot 
jazz is Begin the Beguine and the 
jazz fans are still asking for Royal 
Garden Blues, but some of tho 
musi<'ians themselves arc a little 
more hip. l\Iy biggest surprise 
waS hearing Geraldo, tho local 
Glenn Miller, playing a number I 
used to do called Beat the Band to 
the Bar copied note for note off my 
old record-even the ad lib solos!" 

Donahue also got a kick out of 
hearing radio shows by an excel-

lent RAF band, The Squadron
aires, featuring the amazing Scot
tish trombonist, George Chisholm, 
a super-Teagarden, and a talented 
lady named Beryl Davis who 
"sounds like a cross between Irene 
Daye and Anita O'Day." 

ON RECORDS-Two of the items 
that were highlights of the last 
Esquire concert can now be ob
tained on shellac-Johnny Hodges 
in his Mood to be Wooed with Duke 
Ellington on Victor, and Billie 
Holiday singing I Cover the Water
front on Commodore. Kind treat
ment of a. stalwart tune, in vary
ing moods, can be observed in tho 
versions of I Surrender Dear played 
as a. trumpet solo by Benny Carter 
on Capitol, and by the Teddy Wil
son Quintet with Red 1\'orvo on 
Musicraft. 

Louis Armstrong's favorite 
trumpet man, Roy Eldridge, has 
seldom been heard to better ad
vantage than in the Artie Shaw 
record of a tune which bears Roy's 
nickname, Little Jazz, as its title, 
on Victor. And Louis' old side
kick, Earl Hines, shoots up on the 
Apollo label with an all-star bunch, 
including the talented blues singer 
Betty Roche, in I Love My Lovin' 
Lover, which incidentally displays 
Duke Ellington's rarely-exercised 
talent as a lyric writer. Very earthy. 

.-LEONARD FJ::ATfiER 

-----------~---------- ./ 

1::0: swi::O:G-ln case anything you've 
read ma.y have confused you con
cerning any alleged differences be
tween jazz and swing, the follow
in!? excerpts from a. letter I re
ectYed from Louis Armstrong 
should help to clear the mist:-

" To me as far as I could see- it 
all my life-Jazz and Swing arc tho 
same thing .. . back in 1900 it was 
called Rag Time :\lusic ... Later 
on in the years it was called Jazz 
:\Iusic-Ilot :\lusic-Gut Bucket 
-and now they've poured a little 
gravr over it, called it Swit~g 
:\lus•c . .. Haw haw haw . . . 1\o 
matter how you slice it- it's still 
the same music ... Yours and Mr. 
U lanov's opinion is perfectly 
right." (Barry lilanov is editor of 
the music ma~azine Metronome, to 
n·hich this wnter contributes, and 
which reflects most closely the 
musicians' own views on music.) 

Which reminds me that an al
bum has been issued by Bruns
wick described as "Louis Arm
stro~g Jazz Classics." With _the 
exception of the first two sides 
(Wild Man Bl11es, Melancholy), 
which were way ahead of the•r 
time and have some fine work by 
Louis and Earl Hines, the records 
sound just like what they arc
records made two decades ago. As 
Armstronl!i says ";\lusic's better 
now than It used to be, it's played 
better now. \\'e've advanced a lot 

since the early days ... If there 
are people who want to omit ar
rangements, omit scored back
grounds, omit any kind of music, 
you tell 'em I said, 'Omit those 
people!' " 

. If you want to see n·hat Louis 
means, get his most recent record
ing, the wonderful I W 011([er, on 
Decca. And if you happen to run 
into that album anyway, and read 
in the leaflet a claim that one 
" Bunk" Johnson was Armstrong's 
musical mentor, just rememb<•r 
that Louis hi msclf said:- "If 
there's anybody who should get 
any credit . .. please give it to 
Joseph King Ohver . .. Someone'!! 
trying to make a. mess out of the 
issue as to who taught me and 
who did this and that." 
ON RECORDS-Goodman Sextet, 
Slipped Disc (Col.); Buddy John
son, That's 7'he Stuff yott Golia 
1V alch (Decca.); Erroll Gar ncr, 
Mov1ng Around (Black & White); 
Joe Marsala, Southern Comfort 
(:\lusicraft), head an interminable 
list of worthy additions to any 
jazz library. Our man of the 
month, Dizzy Gillespie, can be 
heard in Trummy Young's Seventh 
Avenue on Contmental and in bi:s 
own Be-Bop on Manor. Another 
new firm, Duke Records, has put 
out some discs by Freddie Greene, 
Trummy Young and Frankie So
eolow. -LEONARD FEATHJ::n 

1 
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ON THE R9.u>4)Yith a gradual ON RECORDS-The amazing 
elimination Of wilrtime shortages Woody lierman band (which will 
and travel l'<itri'Ctions, you who begin to amaze via the networks 
live in the remoter spots will have November 22 from i\Janhattan's 
a better chance of making a per- 400 Restaurant) doesn't let up for 
sonal acquaintance with bands an instant in Northwc..•t Pal!sage, 
that had hitherto been unable to one of the incredible "head" ar
go on the road. Despite records, rangements described here las t 
broadcasts and theatres, there's month. Count Basic 's Jimmy 
still no lx'ttcr way to get au all- Hushing is in his usual fine, fat 
around picture of a jazz orches- fettle for J immy's Blue.!. Benny 
tra':; ability than by catching it on Goodman encourages the rcvivul 
n dance datc

1 
known in the trade of I t's Only a Paper Moon, w·ith a. 

as a. ont'-ni~nt stand. On these vocal by Dottie Reid. All tho 
dates they loosen up play any- above on Columbia. 
thing they like in the•r library The mad scat singer Leo \\'at,
without concessions to song pub- son, whom we profiled a few 
lishers, and have no time fumt on months back, lends his l<'gendary 
any number if they're in the mood larynx to the sides by the ~1>i ritsof 
to stretch it by several choruses. Rhythm on Black & White be-t 

.\.mong the new bands that are of which are Scaltin' 7'hc Blues 
likely to be on the road by the time She Ain't No Saint and 11 oncy~ 
you read this arc those of two Sock-Me-Or~rThe-Nosc (alias Ilo11r 

t....,~~c. fu.iclt a..Lwnni,...Ahor~ Cl/8JJ.ckleJlosi). _ 
Sherock and Jess Stacy. Shorty s T enor sax fans should get the 
music-al polic·y is a little more new Coleman Hawkins album on 
progressiv<' than that of his e.x- Ascht . featuring Hawk with his 
bos:;. All tmmpet,-playing leaders o~m _little band, including ::1. good 
nowadays arc expected to invest p•aniSt, composer and arranger 
in a certain amount of straight who, not wilhng to be outranked 
ba.lladecring a la Ilarry James- by the Dukes, Counts and Earls, 
Charlie Spivak, but when Shorty is currently calling himself Sir 
gets to blo\\;ng some real jazz Charles Thompson. And Gene 
horn he's great, and some of his Krupa's great tenor discovery, 
arrangements bear study too. Charlie VenturoJ is one of a bunch 

J ess Stacy's band is new and nn- ofstarswho distmguisb themselves 
developed at this \\Titing, but in C. V. Jump on the Sunset label. 
shows promise, and the former Red Norvo s Congo Blue~> on 
Goodma.n-T. Dors·~y-Ileidt pianist Comet, with Dizzy, Flip, Slam, 
has two aces in his charming ~111:1., T. Wilson, Ch. Parker, is superb. 
who sings as Lee Wiley, and in A "History of Jazz" on CaJ>i tol 
Denny Winestoue, a good tenor reco1ds1 only one album of wh•ch i<; 
sax man who, if yott catch him for to hana as we go to press, will be 
a chat bctwel'n set:s, will surprisC" microscopically examined in the 
you with a. broad,..:Setlts accent. •war futurc.- LEONARI> F};A'!'IIJ::R 
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(LOCAL PAPERS PLEASE COPYIIIJ 
H · , C CAMDEN N J 111 "I ... 

atrs orner-DEEMS TAYLOR t . . . . n the Long 
LEQ..N~F~AXHER!" That's th~ win the Ca~s' corner-
the new Victor serie h" h ay they Wtll announce 
4 :30 p. m. on AF wi s w tc gets under way Sunday at 
A!ley and Symphony S~~e:t ba~~e of music ?etween Tin Pan 
Wtll do the horn tootin' T . I ymon~ Patge and his band 
a noted lon g hair Fe~th a~ or IS president of ASCAP and ' 

I and idol of the h~p cats es lS ~ w_eli-kno~n jazz authority I 

. oun s hke an mteresting series!J 
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Sinatra I 

JAZZ CONC£RT STARS-Art Tatum, renown pianist, and Coleman Haw
kins, great tenor saxophonist, were snapped in their dressing room last 
Tuesday evening prior to tho jan concert at the Academy of Music 
which was presented by Sara lugston .tnd Morton Casway. Photo 2: 
Diny Gillespie, Twenty-first Century Gabriel, .tnd leonard G. Feather, 
composer-pianist and jan critic, share a joke.-Photos by Mosley. 

Tatum Steals the Show ~ 

Partially-Blind Pianist Scores in 
Academy of· Music Swing Fest 

By CONCIUTA NAKATANI 
Philadelphians acclaimed Art Tatum, who has often been referred to as the greatest 

jazz pianist of our time, last Tuesday evening at the Academy of Music when Sara 
Langton and Morton Casway presented Tatum, Coleman Hawkins, and Dizzy Gillespie, 
top-ftight jazz virtuosos in their respective fields, in concert. It was, however, a Tatum 
~~~~--------~.-----.-----------~------------~~~====~triumph. 

An enthusiastic audience, who 
applauded loud and long tor "The 
Fingers," was very much dltrerent 
from those who attended the tht·ee 
previous jazz concerts at the staid I 
hall where Marian Anderson, Eu· 
gene Ormandy, Dorothy Maynor, 
Oscar Levant, and other fa mous 
concert figures have performed. ' 
THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE 

The light, clear. feathet·-touch of 
Tatum opened the program with 
"Elegie," ''Humoresque. ''Begin the 
Beguine," "Sweet Lorraine," "Dan

lny Boy," and "Song of the Vaga
bonds," which brought him a thun
derous applause, and ns Fl!ty-!lec
ond Street (New York City) fre-

l
quenters who have seen him at the 
Three Deuces or the Downhent, he 
obliged with an original. amusing 
and clevel' at·rangement of the 
"Ket·ry Dancers." Tht·ee of the 

Iabove numbers are included In hls j 
first Decca album, which consists 
of six sides. j 

Coleman Hawkins and his com
bination, including Denzil Best. 
drums; AI McKibbom, bass, and 
Thelonlus Monk, piano, played two 
ot their most recent recordings, 
"Sturty" and "Talk of the Town." 

I ::fhese were followed by "Mop Mop," 
These Foolish Things Remind Me 

of You," and "Sweet Georgia 
Brown." . 

The 21st Century Gabriel, Dizzy 
Gillespie, local boy, who Is said 
to be ten years ahead of times, 
played "Night In Tunisia," and "The 
Man I Love." 

After thll number Tatum re
turned playing "Tea for Two" and 
paid a tribute to the late .Jerome 
K~rn with his interpretation of 
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes" and 
"All the Things You Are." "Get 
Happy," and Included In the Decca 
album, wu well received. It It 
were poselble, Tatum was better 
than ever. 
ADDED FEATURE CLICKS 

An added feature to the concert 
was Mary Osborne, who played gui
tar with several well known bands. 
Backed by the Coleman Hawkins 
rhythm section, she "knocked out" 
the audience with her renditions of 
"Rosetta" and ".JusfYou, .Just Me." 

The finale of this grand musical 
~ ev~nlng waa brought to a close with 
,a Jam session of two of the stars
IGIIIesple and Hawkins and quartet, 
·Mary Osborne playing "Body and 
Soul." 

I It wu the o:~~lnlon of those pres
ent that Tatum could have played 
the entire evening, although all per
i formers were "great." His swltch-
1 ing from the clautcs to the popu
' !ar tunes of the day without break 
. tn rhythm wu marvelous. 
FEATHER, M. C. 

~ .............. llllllllllllllllll ............ ~~llllll .. .-~----.. ~~ Leonard Feather, eompose~plan-111 ...... .-.-------
lst and jazz critic, acted u master 
of ceremonies and a brief 
history of the mWii· 
clans. It wu 
that he did not 
eral of his 
heard. 

Tatum hu played In the leading 
night clubs throughout the coun
try. 

For Information about the Haw
kins quartet see the .July H Issue 
of this paper. 
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A New Musical Program Features Both the Classical and the Popular 

RADIO NOTEBOOK 
Johnny Desmond's Premiere-The Return 

of Eln1er Davis-Othe)' Matters 

By JACK GOULD 

the former espousing the cluaics, the latter swing. In the center is Mynelt 
Allen, a vocalist of the modern school, who ia one of today'a guest artists. 
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'Bach or Boogie' 
Format for RCA 
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NEW YORK, N. Y. 
WORLD-TELEGRAM 

If" AND TOMORROW l 
(0) N York PhUhar-IIGO-WABC-Tht rw r&dlo pre· 

monic-Symphony P!••en!A The seven 
mlm of earg;nt;.,~.~~~~;. Suitt by 
Aft'· and kl e lth Artur Rodalnakl Tschalkow• Y w 
conducttnr. William F Hal••' 

4:06-WE.\F-Ad~.:. Forr.-~ p Shrrman 
and R•or Aw.u a· n James DoO· 
ot thr NAVY and Lt. h • w Stillwell of 
llttlt aud O';n. J~t~hether Amrrlea·a 
thr Arm)" d,scu!ll .., bt united under 
armed rorcrs •houdld the National 
a stnale commAn on . 
Hour. , T.-•lor and ~onard 

4:~'&'::~~~j;~~~ O\''"T ~cw•n1 v~. cla~tc!t . 
.. ~a . d Po!re llnd orchestra 
"~ovld<" ~~~:. cD..Jc htbtorlrs t.o ;1-
ru~trnte lhf'! a.::a:umf'nt~. .... • 

'Listenin3 IQ 
With Ben Gtoss '~,_, 

"New talent is what radio needs." 
That's the motto o.f the show suc
ceeding the Tommy Dorsey dh·er
ti s s men t on 
WEAF at 4:30 
this aftemoon. 
So on each pro
gram, singers 
and instrumen
talists who have 
not previously 
had a crack at 
the mike will be 
featured. On the 
first airing, for 
example, t h e 
guest stars will 
be Jane Law- Raymond 
renee a movie Paige 
sopra~o, and Leonid Bololine, a 
concert violinist. AI tady, the 
word has gone out to such opera 
luminaries as Grace Moore, Helen 
Jepson, Rose Bampton and others, 
asking them to place their pl·o
teges, if any, on thPse broadcasts. 
Aa already announced, Raymond 
Paige will be the musical director 
of the show which will resolve it
self into a 'battle of music." Deems 
Taylor will represent · the "long
hairs" and Leonard Feather, the 
"hepcats." . ·-· 

......... a, ~ ........ Laurel Wats~n has ju5t completed two blues sides for 
Apollo, which Esquire Ct·itJc Leonard Feather predicts Will bring long 
overdue recognition to a singer who l•as been g1·eally underrated. 

-ROW E-
Wlllle Bryant has returned to records, his first wa.'Cing In seven 

:veau, making tour sides tor Apollo, Including his famous '':Arol'nd the 
C"lock" (which we'll bet they had to clean up a llltlo bit), a new ver-I 
alon ot his old theme song, "It's Over Because We're Through," and aj 
new number by L. Feather, titled "Amateur Night In Harlem," which/ 
mentlona everybody from Frank SchiiYman to Porto Rico ... The mu
"lcal background for the songs Is provided by a pick-up band, which 
includes Taft Jordan, trumpet; T11b Smith, alto; Johnny Hicks, tenor; 
Ben Brown, bass; Waller Johnson, drums; Leonard Feather, piano, and 
Chuck Wayne, guitar .. . Th~-n....o.n Pluor Bnvs era al'had..J-.> "~- -
.At..-"""T'I')..nnfha! t-nnl:-..O.L l'_h• 
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Symphony >s. Swing ... With j 
I Deems Taylor and Leo!lud Futher 

championing classical and jive 
music, 1·espectively, a new weekly 
set·ies spotlighting battles between 
th.e longhairs and rug-cutters pre-j 
JnJcres over WEAF Sunday after
noon at 4:30. The program format 
involves verbal tiffs between Tay
lor and Feather with Raymond 
Paig~'s 01·ch.,. a chorus and guest 
V?C!lhsts and t~strumentalists pro
VIdmg the musical case histories to 
illustrate the arguments. 

I Symphony vs. Swing ... With 
Deems .~a;Yior and Leonard Feather 
cha~p10nmg classical and J"ivel 
mu~1c, respectively, a new weekly 
serJes spotlighting battles between 
th~ longhairs and rug-cutters pre
mieres over WEAF Sunday after-~ 
~oon at 4:30. The program iot·mat 
Involves verbal tiffs between Tay. 
~r. a,nd Feather with Raymond 
IIIg~ s Ot·ch., a chorus and guest/ 

v?c~hsts and i~strumentalists Pro-
/ Y11

1
dmg the musical case histories to 

I ustrate the arguments. - ---..... 
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1 THAT NEW • Ra~mond Paige 
"how-NBC, WLW, 4:30p.m. today 
:_affords a revealing glimpse of 

h t makes the program wheels go 
w a d The perennial battle bearoun . · ms 
tween swing and the classics se~ 
an adroit device of the spon~ot i?. 
"work both sides of the s ree 
musically speaking. It's a nice ll~} 
when it clicks. In last Sun &) s 

. the verbal tilting of 
b:e~:r;~ylor and ~on~rd F;a~hpe~; 
had the air of bemg supe . 
Cl\n it be that their cit!ferenccs are 
only script-deep? 

• • 
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WFMJ Will Broadcast 
roadway Smalltalk: Fred Lamb's new Club 18, opening shortly, 

cost him $165,000 to date . . . Jessyca RusselJ's first published lvrics, 
"Signing 0!1," are ~.et to Leona.rd Feather's melody via Tempo :r.iusic, 
Inc ..•. The Don McKeans (June Ofi'Json of the ffims) expect their 
Image in April ... Jose Iturbi and actress Joyce Moss are a 
symphony ... Virginia Stevens shelved her ra&i.o editer job to join a 
Japan-bound USO troupe of "Blithe Spirit" ... Helen l-Ichtenstein, 
the he~ss, has sold the Bar A·A Ranch near Ttic:son ~or Sl:>p,OOO 
· · .Ernune was so common at the Met Opera opening it Jfftght 
as ~ell have been rabbit. Women will tell you that drr~eaJ)able 
white lamb (lt has a luxurious appearance) is the current rage 
among women who can't alford ermine as well as those who can. 

I An •d~,~~~~~~?Ag~~~ C~~?.:n~~~ 
before 1,200 members of the National 4-H Club, m Chtcago, wtll be 
broadcast by WFMJ at 9:30 tonight. 

Anderson will view the national·-----
food situation !or the next six 
months. Edward Foss Wilson will 
introduce him and present awards 
to 4-H winners. 

Champions of the classics will 
battle supporters of jive when the 
"Raymond Paige 
Show" bows in on 
WTAl\I at 7:30 
p. m. Deems Tay
lor and ~at·.d. 
Fe.l!!!1er will be 
re~tilar leaders of 
the opposmg mu
sica I ! a c t i o n s, 
Taylor represent
ing the "long
h a i r s." w h i I e 
Feather holds out 
for the swingsters. 
Kenneth Delmar 
will act as moder
ator. Guests for 
the premiere pro
~ram will be Jane Thomas 1\litchell 

' Lawrence, soprano; Leonid Bolotinc, 
concert violinist. and Eddie South, 
jazz violinist. Raymond Paige and 
his orchestra will provide the 
~-. ·~· 
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.. Listenin3 In 
With Ben Gt<>ss 

Longhairs vs. Repeats ••. A 
"battle of music" is one of the old
est devices of radio, but as done on 
the WEAl<' series at 4:30 yester
day afternoon, it registered as an 
amusing and pleasant entert.ain-

l
ment. My assistant, Barbara, who -
listened while I was on my way to 
the Toscanini concert, reports that 

I Deems Taylor, speaking for the 
traditionalists, and Leon~Fea
ther, :for the jivesters, score<rWith 
their jests, "some of which were 
pretty obvious." And special ct·edit 
goes to the able Raymond Paige, 
who led a concert and a swing ol·
cheslra. Also to Leonid Bolotine, 
concert violinists, and to Eddie 
South, the jazz fiddler, who were 
among the ~uest.s on the show. 

Thi8 Clipping From 

RICHMOND, VA. 
TIMES DISPATCH 

DEC ~ -1~'* 

~cs and popular music have 

l
go~c to the mat over the air. 
Wl(h Deems Taylot· squat·ing off 
~n •. on~ side and ~onas~ ~ther 
swmgt.ng for Pops, aym n aigc 
lnd hts orchestra illustrate whav"" 
thev arc talking about in an NB~ 

• 3Runday. broadcast sponsored by -
CA~or. 

Thi8 Clipping F~om 
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Something for the Hepcats and the Longhairs 

WHETHER you're one of the "longhairs" who prefer classics 
or a "hep" individual with a leaning toward swing, you'll find 

something of interest in a new radio series debuting over NBC, 
3 :30 p. m. Dec. 2. Basis for the programs is the perpetual battle 
over the respective merits of the "pops" and the classics. 

In the respective authoritative corners will be Deems Ta.ylor and 
Leonai1 K'ltl!.er. Ra.ymond Paige's orchestra will provide the 
mualc I e ennetb Delmar (cur-
rently doing a bang-up job on the I 
Fred Allen alrer) acta u emcee 4nd 

~erator. 

This Clipping From 
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' DOUBLING- Raymond 
Paige and his orchestra 
will ploy both classical and 
swing music to point up the 
arguments of Deems Taylor 
and Leonard Feather, in a 
series of longhair-versus
jive debates to be inaugu
rated on WEAF tomorrow. 
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Taylor, Feather Bow On 

RCA-Victor Show Sunday 
Deems Taylor, president of ASCAP. 

and Leonard Feather, music editor of 
Esquire, bow on the RCA-Victor Show 
on Sunaay via NBC at I :30 p.m. Ken
neth Delmar will serve as emcee and 
modera tor. 

The format of the new package will 
be a verbal tiff between Taylor and 
Feather as to the popularity of swing 
ar:d. or the classics. Raymond Paige, 
h1s orchestra and chorus will fum ish 
the background for the weekly round
table . 

This Clipping From 

BROOKLYN. N.Y. 
EAGLE 

I WEAl.' ~·lit launch another mu•' 
~~~~~ ''battle of the century" serlea 

~
n sunday, !eat.uring debates be• 
v;een classical and swing expertll, 

wllh Raymond Palge'a.orch, adept M 
both types o! m~~laytng for .....
ach slde .. . The debaters: DeeJDS 

Taylor and Leonar_d__Feather . . . 
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New RCA-Victor Series On 

NBC, WUl Start On Dec. 2 

RCA Victor, a division of RCA, w.ill 
sponsor a new series, "The RCA Vlc
lor Show," over the NBC netwt?rk 
beginning Sunday, Dec. 2, replaemg 
"The RCA Show With Tommy D or
sey." The program will fea~ure the 
perpetual battle beh~een swmg .and 
classics, with a top-fllght ~alent .I me
up including Raymond Patge, h1s or
chestra and chorus, Deems Taylor 
and Leonard ..Feather as leaders of 
the opposing factions. Kenneth Del
mar will act as emcee and moderator. 



FEATHER-BURLEY 

S 
. l Four Comfortable Quarter. 

ude n (Parts l & 2) 

Continental 6006 
11 if not ex-

Simple blues w\uring plentY 

\

citingly don~,b~eleonard Feath
of piano wor Burley. Both their 
er and Dan p 9) 

\ (1\lodulnte to nge ~ 

Chicago, September 15. 1945 

Diggin' the 
Discs-Don 

( Jumped f rom Page 8 ) 

solos are well played and con
ceived though little of the ~n
usual or brilliant occurs. ~my 
Grimes is much better on guttar 
than either pianist, and the 
rhythm with Grimes, Jack Les
burg on bass and Morey Feld on 
drums, keeps things , moying 
throughout. It's Burley s ptano 
on the first side, Feather's on the 
second. 
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. r the classics-which 

Sw1ng o r ~ The perpcll~al 
do you pre er . cctivc ments 
battle over the resp I "lo ng-' .. " a nd t 1e of the pops b . o r a un ique 

· ... ·s the as1s . ha1rs I . "TIc RCA V 1ctor 
radio .~encsbc l;unched Sun.day 
S how. t~ NBC A top rhgh t 
at 4:30. via inciudcs Raymond 
tal~nt hncd uphis Orchestra and 
Paige an ·Tavlor and Leon
chorus, Deems le~'dcrs o r the I op-

. ard . Feather. as! f 'ct io;,s. Kenneth 
posing mu_s\1\cascr:e as emcee and 
Delmar WI 

moderator. --
Thia Clipping From 

NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 
PRESS 

t1
Classlcs and popular music ha"~ 
ne to the mat over the air. Wit 

t ems Taylor squaring ofr on ~ne 
l side and LeQI:lard Feather swlngmg 
l for pops Raymond P!fge and his 
' orehestr~ lllu(ltrate what theY are 

W.lklng about In an NBC sunday 
• l:lfoadeast by RCA VIctor. _ 

'l'be opening session had a very 
talk and it was all en tertaln

JDI, even If the examples of class~ 
were weak. 
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.uial Suggestions: a travelog and "Today's Mrs. An 
ica," presenting five conte-sta. Al Pearce on from the studio audience who a. 
over 50 years of age. There wil. 

Afternoon Show be music and songs with Gloria 
Fisher as vocalist and Gail Laugh-

With Elmer Blurt, his screwball ton, swing harpist. 
supersalesman characterization, AI . 
Pearce will begin a daily variety Changmg torm~t and_ personnel, 
show with many new gimmicks at : the RCA Show w11l b~gm the bat-
2 p.m. Monday over KGKO, radio ' lie ~new between swmg and the 
service o! The Dallas Morning classics at 10:~ p.m .. Monday ?ver 
News. Previo)Jsly Pearce and his WFAA. Authonttes m bottl I1elds 
comedy characte1· have been heard have been engat;ed to appear regu
on weekly network broadcasts. lar~y ~n the ser1es \:-ohile Ray_mond 

The new show will be both a pro- Patge s Orc~estra Will battle It out 
fessiona! and audience partlcipa- on ~e podmm .. None _othe1· than 
tion program. For audience par- Dee s Taylor wtll_put m the good 
ticipation stunts Pearce will have word for ~he classics and Leonard 
-===~-=~-===------·J Feath~.L vtll be the standard-bearer 

for the hepcats. 
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Butch's na. . . Will be 

~EG I ~_iberty !l!azazme when he starts 
Ulis series of weekly commentaries 

• • / over WJZ-ABC, on January 6, 9:30 
Pass in Review .... Frank Sinat- P . M. With the publication spc or

ra, Norman Corwin, Duke Elling- ing the Little Flower io1· morE: •.n 
ton, :Mayor LaGuardia, Jane Fro- $100,000 a year, his pearls ot os
man, Irvin,~! Berlin, Laurette Tay_l dom will be catTied coast-to-coast 
~· Ingrid Bergman, Fibber McGee\ by 198 stations of the network. 
p md Molly and Eddie Condon were Mark Woods, president of ABC, 

I 
among the luminaries honored with announced yesterday that neither 
Page One Awards during the the sponsor nor the network would 
Newspaper Guild entertainment limit the trlayor's freedom of ex
and 1lance at Madison Square Gar- pression. (That would be kinda 
den last ni.aht ( ABC-11:30), Bob difficult, says we!) ... And just to 

l Hope, from Hollywood, and Bob get La Guardia in the mood for his 
Trout, from New York, were sched- new series, Deems Taylor, com
uled as emcees of the broadcast. poser-critic, will present him at 
.. . Lt. Gen. Raymond S. McClain City Hall today with the first copy 
and Frank Miles, American Legio~ of a new swing spiritual titled 
correspondent, urged in forcible "Patience and Fortitude," which has 
terms universal military trainin~ been the theme of La Guardia's 
now, in Town Hall last night (WJZ. WNYC bro.adcasts. On Sunday at 
8:30) . H owever, Charles G. Bol~ 4:30 over WEAF, Butch will join 
head ?f the American Veterans Taylor, Leonard.,EaUher and Ray
Comnuttee, and Sen. Edwin G. mond Paige in a vocal quartet ver
Johnson (D., yolo.) argued equally sion of the dilty. That should be 
fet:vently agamst it. sumptin'. 

T h.ie Clippiftg Ff'o<m 
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Bro adway ::,mautaJ.K: .r·rea 
Lamb's new Club 18. opening 
shortly, cost him $165.00 to d!ite 
Jessyca Russell's first published 
lyrics. "Signing O!f," are set to 
Leo~d Feather's . melody via 
Teml'e' "l'Hi<: Inc . . The Don Me- -
~(June Carlson o! the_ fil~ 

Thia Clipping F,..om 
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BEACON 

n r o a d w a y Smalltalk: Fred 
Lamb's new Club 18. lpPnlng 
shorth', cost him SlG5,000 to clat"' 
. .Jessyca Russell's first pub!.shC'<I 
!.\Tics, "Signing Off." :ll'C sent t< 
Leonard Fcathc·r·s mcloch· \'i:l 
Tempo ~Iuslc. Tnc.. The Dr ;1 :O.h 
Kt•ans (June Carbon of the films) 
expect thch· Image in .\pril JosP 
Jtm·bi at•'l ;-,c·u·e:-s .loH:c :O.!o s at'C' 
a symphony . . Yh·glnla Steven>~ • 
shch·eu her •·n<.llo editor job to 
join a Japan-bou1 d USO trou Je of 
.. Blithe S li ' 

ThU Cl~ Ff'om 
DAVENPORT, IOWA 
DEMOCRAT -LEADER 

1~40 

The RCA Victor show wnn u eems 
Taylor and Leonard Feather. Ray
mond Paige and his cmmestrn ond Le~ 
Smit and Leonord Stokes guests-NBC 
WMAQ 

Iowa Nebraska Quiz WHO, 

Thia Clipping From 
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~ ~c ~ ... ,J 
~ nvo- bearing the 

Four guest star~, and two carrY
acl(is o! the classtcs . g will come a 
ing the banner of ~~~A show to I ~ 
to the 3:30 p.m. ents of Deems 
back up the argumhairs and Leon- f 

Taylor ~or the lo~;e jivesters. 'Leo\1 

:~rd Feathei !or Leonard Stokes. l 
Smit. p1~nist. and the "c\assical"l1 
baritone. Wl~l b~ ol Carner, jazz 1--'" 
abettors. whtl_e r~d Mynell Allen, 1 
keyboard styl!st, a ill take the op- ! 
swing songsttess, w __,-----~ 

osite stand. 
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BROOKLYN!!' Elaine Malbln, 
14-year-old Brooklyn high sc~oo~ 
student wlU uphold the classtc~ 
conting~nt on the RCA pt·ogram s 
"Battle ot the Classics versus 

l ., at 4·30 p m. Sunday on 
Sw ~C' She wlll be presented 
~~e Dee~ Taylor, president of 
ASCAP. Leonard Feath_er, the 
jive expert, will oppoi't Mt~s Mal· 
bin wlth Nancy Norman, singing I 
"Chickery Chick." Elaine Is the 
niece ot Dr. Leo Michel, popul~r 
New York medico, and Is e I 
proud ot her! -----

Thie Clipping From 
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REGISTER 

Classics and popular music hav 
gone to the meat over the air 
With Deems Taylor squaring of~ 
on one side and Leonard f~lUjl.el 
swinging for pops, Raymond Paig< 
and his orchestra illustrate wha 
they are talking about in an NBC: 
Sunday broadcast sponsored b! 
RCA Victor. 

This Clipping From 
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Dgone to the mat over the air WJ'th I Classics and~r music have I' 
eems Taylo 1 · 

side and r squar ng oft on one 
.tor pops ~d. Feather swinghtg 

• Ra~Pat•e 11nd h' 

l orc~estra Illustrate what the . a.:, 
talkmg about In an NBC" .,.l 
broad t .,und:t) : cas sponsored h'· Rc;' \" , tor. ·' "' .c-

·I 

I 
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Lion-Lamh Stuff 
It Ia said, "The lion lhalllle down 

with the lamb." Eapeclally true Ia 
this durlaq the Christmas season, 
when m<n~y opponents bury the 
hcrlchet- temporazlly, to wit: on 
~CA-NBC ahow Sunday, Deenu 
aylor, claaalclat, who opposes 

leonard Feather, Jive blqqle, will 
'ue. about a:nd qo completely Jive. 
w...,.e Feather, altruiaUcally, w!U !-~ ..... ~ ~. ,....... ~II 
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Tiff, Tiff 
Just how heated the battle will 

be '~e·ve no idea. but beginning 
today on KGW at 10:30 P. m. RCA 
bankrolls a .. ,·erbal tiff" between 
Deems Ta_, .• , ... , repre!'entin'! the 
classics. :~nd I Ponarrl ~'~>afhl"r, 
standard !)parrr t,.,,. tt1 .. ""fl •ts j 
Raymond Paige rnndurl I hr nr
Chl'stra. Kenneth Delmar is emccr 
and moderator and guests at the 

.opening bout are Jane Lawrence, 
soprano; Leonid Bolotlne, concert 
violinist. and Eddie Sout, jazz vio
linist. 

Thu Cli'Wfn,g F'r<nn. 
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'.nil: Jt<"t\-'"JC'I'OR SllO\V 
'' ilh ll:l~ noond J' :ti~tc oo·ch, Dl'crus 

'J'~t ~ ltn, L c· n nl ~' ·~• u~r, Kenn\ 
J)e lnHtr, ••nncHIIH.'Ct'; ... co n ut'cl Uol
uline. t·:<ldic So11th •. Jane- La\\'
t' t·n,·e:, ;:.ucs(!\, 

l \ ' ri(t·r: U:t\'Jtl C.t·c;o•·~ 
J•o Hclll••co: Willia m 1\'liJ:'Us 
::t~ .\liu!'-., Sun .• 1:::u-s p .m . 
Jl :\1110 <:OU J•. OF .\.lll!.ltiC.\ ,, ...... ~·. -.:. \". 

1 J \hrll<'l' J'lltmopxo, ) 
l.l i' lllU\ 1.. to ·'·' pu ll~h·n. l' i u..:,·, '' 

jn •~ ... ~' ucl;' ant:r.loon -~~<... ~.1,•\\, 
1H..:.I-\ ll'lur. Jl, s CtiSC;oi'I.L.I 

Tonuny Dut' ... t~ .J,·~· HJacl\\ur'l Ul'..:, 
)n·u· ,., •n :met h. s I"L'IIrn•.:tcl1 ,h '" 
·· : • .,..;_ ,-..:, l'l:e~slc. ... · ,·hc .. tnuL in a tlC\\ .. 
/urm:•tl<f slluw i1C:•<Ic « IJy .... :lyallull 
l'ai:..L \\ hu b .. ,on bul11 \he hot and 
Jon'_'lain•<f m11.-1c, I scqu• ncc·s. \\ lih 
Dc~ms 'l':•ylnJ· C"l hamf to c•hnmp •>11 
the cl:,.-~ll'S • nd Lccln .• t·d t··ca.,H·•·. 
Jllll:• ic l't',tic nt fo .. :o:quirc 1n;;~, as J3,.7. 
<ldcndL'I", ft", an lcka . a: I "'' a 
ont: .. hnt O\V Pai;.:c ctict ''"'' Ci ;d 
y~·u·> b:.ck ; n<l. fu1· 111.11 111: .. , •. ,., 1.: "· 
'\\ :~r bact" •o 'aucu:: days \V•H:n a hh 
ur "nc ul( Lnlt' tl'O\Ip(_·}'.s \\ li'C in·,·ilin~ 
auclkncc o·,·:t~:don to BLI'Ln 's. IJ:tC'll. 

\\ 11; t Wl·nt out O\'C'L" the airla·v:. 
on Sun ... ,y·s 121 initial J>•·o .. •·am, 
hO\\l.'\('1. \\:1~ t)c·i1iH.l' ti...;h 1101' a!l\\'J: 1 

CL'I'\:·;n l\ it ,. ;,•n't the >hnw it c wlrt 
)1;1\'t.: bl.'cn. cu·, ,ur I hal lllalL·. r. ,•u1dd 
,.~i!l be. If ',< h:n·d to "•Y 1\':1:11 ,ouk 
the ·\\'01"'1 be~ line;. I he j:, c routine,. 
ot· tho ~ll~·,c·d cla.<sics that "'' I'C 
disht cl nut .• \s clc frnm a flOth chnict• 
nf >ll<.:t:on to n:pocscnt the t ·o 
c; lt:·~n:k~. ·,\.; Tay!~h· \:'. Ft\a hPr 
:;a~ ·n · -I!H : - w.) - thl'llll:.:h-a-lcud 
w: "" t ut a p.•lli<'ul:ody ~cinli 1 h,ti.n;: 
qu:tlh,·. Ohduu• h a clever :<cnpt 
job e4:~"'n ;..u fn:· !o\\. :n·•l ,!:;'h·in~ n :hn\\ 
o( 111'~ 1 ''JlC a fn shows.< nnd ells· 
tinct iH li t • :1!1 its "" n. Tlw litiC.' 
th:ot Taylnr :tnd ~·, al hu· wt r,' pl.~
in·~ :1roun:t \\'Jth. \\"hi'e ... trh iun tu~· 
a hC'I" < -s. , • ·c fo1· the mu··t pa~t 
bt' :tbor• d. :\tl•d the del \'Cry w .. s,. 
'':hat t :-hc•ultf h;,.,T~ b<..~cn. The 
di: tl(l-;1 in thi:o: iH.l:111CC (11\ly ~t.'l\"(d tU 
cut 1 H uurnhclr" down to a Jnini
ll'Unl. T iH! cotlll\1)' p;:1yotr \\'a...,u·: 
t hu·t. 

Pa;t:t' he 1 ut·rnotl.'·•trn tt d his b:Unn
jn" \'ii'IUU~J l \' ;IS hC l)ll \ llll' ol l'C'h 
th::m• ·•h tht · "On< O'Clock Junw" 
pacl s ~111<1. tor the Taylor ·•rcbutlal.'' 
a cap:.ulc l;ull·ru. ~ut iur the •:c
mainrlh·. thL·o-. "a~n t too much d•s
tinel iun bt.:l \\ tl''l 1111' .<u;;at·-coat(·r1 
cln·~l~s rtwl wc·n· . •·n·cd up. incluc
jrt·! l.c•nol.oJ·d Bulot inc's dol in cuo~
t·t qi~inu :-tnd .l :lllC L~\'.,TCJlCt :.; 
~ont·. nn7•l!!'. Hnd lhP nlodt•n1-i.lit)n1<-'tl 
tUill''· ~:·h'it S~ol:ln "·'' I'll l1111d IO 
dlirmpi<on tlw ~·calhct· caust• '' :th 
~rune hut firt{' ,j,tu,.,J 'hHt \•.a:o; 
ol,:t\' 

B'ut t\n lhc• ba~is o( la~t Sunri;:l)o~·:. 
~hu\''• it wuuhi nrubably ll)tll~c a lot 
mu~c ,( "'' or nC.'\ devnlc tl ;o hair
hull!' II( -ulicl ~Lil<lin~t IO s:tli:;fy ji\'c 
1::n~. hitelwtl its <'Oillln<'l'Ciill~ 0 .1 to 
tht• Vic-tor r:IH•Io• u[ To>r::mini re
corclin~~. :1nd in\ ttt"d th .. · audit'Hl''-" 
to sl<ly llnH cl (or 1 ht• :; to fi -\ l'lph 
p •·o,rant. Ti•l·o·,·. by the J.:l·:u·c· 11[ 
Gu•crnl M<•tor<. is .\'OUI' lop ·c·l>ultal. 
'e""'*tt t ric Is \\'~'re nitf'ly pacct1. 

in:<":n·oc•rl \'. ith tlw "b:• tllf' uf mu.•ic" 
Lewl. : nd hand lrd wi;h fiH ,..·o.;d 

•lillY nthr • r fim•ssl . R<JS('. 
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A NEW SHOW. 
The perpetual battle ovet the 

merits ot the "pops" and the 
"Longhairs" is the basis of a 
unique radio series, "The RCA 
Victor Show" to be launched Sun- ' 
day, Dec. 2, at 3:30 over the Na- ' 
tiona! network. There will be 
top flight talent, including Ray
mond Paige and his orchestra and 
chorus and Deems Taylor and 
Leonard Feather as leaders o! the 
opposing musical factions. J 

T~ CU~g F~mn 

TULSA, OKLA. 
WORLD 

fir:'..; 9 :94$ 

,. . . 
Classics 11nd popular music hav_e 

!!;one t.o the mat over the air. W1tn 
\'[)eems Ta \''or squaring off on one 

side and Leonard Fe~her. sv.·lng· 
t 1ng for Pops..-tei:Y fiion Pa.tge a.nd 

his orchestra !llustrate what they 
are talking about In an NBC Sun
da.v broadcast sponsored by RCA 

t.Yi£!2r. 
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' 1\"A..\lED i~ h~nor of ~lavor La~ 
Guat·dla, "Patience and For.titude ' 
a new swing-spiritual Is to be 
sung by Mynell Allen durJng theJ 
battle or Jtve versus Classics at; 
4:30 p. m., NBC-WlOD. Leonard · 
Feather is chief jlvester with~ 
Deems Tayl:t' a: ma~ot· classicist. f 

This Clippi'I'JQ From 

BILLBOARD 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

l.' ~c s- 1945 
RCA-VIctor started another radio show 

December 2 based on Jive versus classic 
theme. Program regularly bills Ray
mond Paige ork as well as Deems Tavlor 
for the longhairs and Leonard Feather 
for the crew-cut aud!en"Ce ... William 
Morris bookings tor Ray McKinley com
plete fo~: atx monbhs starting February. 
Engagement~~ said to include Commodore 
Hotel and Strand Theater here, and 
Frank Daney's Meadowbrook, Ceclar 
~ve, N.J. 
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Battle Of Music 
The perpetual battle over the re

spective merits of cla,;sical ~ .ld mod
ern popular music forms the basis of 
a new alrshow making lt.s debut at 
4.30 p. m. today via WCSH. The talent 
line-up rot· the program Includes RaY
mond Paige and his orchestra and 
choru8, ~eems Taylor and Leon
ard FeatherliS!eftders or the oppos
Ing mulotcal factions. Taylor, who Is 
one ot the lending contemporary com
poSers and critics, will uphold the In
terests or the longhairs; and Featller, 
jazz critic and song writer, wUl cham
pion the hepcn.:=,__ 

This Clipping FTom 
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LEDGER DISPATCH 

(';BRO.-lDW.\ Y S:\1.\LLT.\J,K: Fred 
' .amb's new Club JS. opening short. 
lv. cost him $163.000 10 d ate ... 
.1 cssyca Russell's first published 
l.}Tics, "Sign ing Off." are set to 
Leonard I•'eathe1·'s melody 'via Tem. 
po Music, Inc. . . . The Don J\lc· 
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A new musical ahow pitting the 
classics against awing will have 
ita premi~re this afternoon at 4:30 
o'clock over WEAF-NBC. Regulars. 
on the show will be Raymond Paige 
and Orchestra, Deems Taylor rep
resenting the classici, and Leonard 
Feather, championing awing music, 

l@lil&'llatter two "arguing" the re
spective merits o! the two musical 
styles. Guesta on the initial show 
will be Jane Lawrence, soprano; 
Leonid Bolotine, concert violinist 
and Eddie South, jazz violinist. 
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4:80 P. 1\{., W:\IBG-Four 
guest stars-two bearing tke 
aegis of the classics and two car
rying the banner of swing- will 
come to the RCA Victor Show to 
back up the arguments of Deems 
Taylor, arguing for the long
hairs, and Leonard Feather, bat
thing for the jivesters. Leo Smis_-

Memos of a Midnighter: LaGuardia's yearly pay of $100,000 I 
(for his new radio spiels) is guaranteed by Music Corp. of America, 
which will get it back via juicy commissions ... The screen eyeful 
who is credited with breaking up Lana Turner's romance with Tur
han Bey·-is now blamed for the wreckage of a famed N Y. mar
riage that lasted 20 years ... Eleanor Dudley. Midwest golf champ, 
was sealed to Lt. D. Copping a few days ago. He's the Pullman 
biggie ... Cara Williams (20th actress) has been Mrs. Alan Gray 
for 6 months. He's a Coast jockey. They will be 3 in April ... 
Dorothy Day, who married on the Coast Sunday. was once Vicki 
Lester .. . The former colymist, Dorothy Dey, weds Dean Murphy, 
the delineator, at the manse of the H. Richmans in Miami Beat:h on 
December 13. 
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Broadwav Small talk: Fred Lamb's new Clul> 18. opening shortly, I 
cost him S165.000 to date ... Jessyca Russell's first published lyrics. 
"Signing Off," are set to Leonard Feathet·'s melody via Tempo 1-lusic, 
Inc ... . The Don McKeans (June Carlson, of the films) expect their 
image in April ... Jose Iturbi and Actress Joyce Moss are a sym
phony ... Virginia Stevens shelved her radio editor job to join a 
Japan-bound USO troupe of "Blithe Spirit" ... H elen Lichtenstein, 
the heiress. has sold the Bar A-A Ranch near Tucson for $150.000 
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By ALLAN McMILLAN 

Mama Here's That Man Again . . . 
Leon&&:ci iw'l•n. London "S i " 

Classics and popular music have 
gone to the mat over the air. With 
Deems Taylor squaring off on one 
side and Leonar,Sl Feather s\vlng
ing for pops. Raymond Pai~te and 
his orchestra illustrate what they 
are talking about In an NBC Sun
day broadcast sponsored by R~ JX>lnta out that he war; the .nrst t~ ~~ dfr~t~ and piantsc par excellence, 

.Years ago when he made thts ~ c e popularity of Blues th ree 
PGPularity ol 'The Blues• remar to Woody Herman, quote : "The 
1lrst. swept the Mississippi wJ~t~e~~~t even more ,;orclbly than when jazz 

c 

diction has come true beca Y year~ ago · · · And now hl.s pre-
:r\.nonle Harrts, Pvt. cecu 'bS:n~~cwa~~r~~resta~~u~! 

• ant, Betty Roche, Albennte Jones and BllU~ 
1~{~~~: earning thousands of dolla rs !rom their m~~= es ... 
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T.,..,, •n old ~ying that if you keep anything for 14 years it will 
be back in style again. That goes for fe minine finery and brass sp itoons 
but radio ideas never were intended to be included in the revival. None
theless, RCA-Victor, which deals in new and streamlined stuff, has dusted 
off an old one and goes to the mike with it-NBC Sunday. Ask any 
veteran producer and he'll t e ll you that the battle of music between the 
long-haired classicists and the swing hepsters has been kicking around 
since Joe Pe nner's Duck, Jack Pe rl's Munchausen and Ed Wynn's fire hat. 
But here it is, all freshened up for another try at a rating. Raymond Paige 
must have grinned sheepishly when told he would mount the podium for 
this oldie. For the new twist, Deems Taylor will take up the cudgels for 
the "serious side" and parry the thrusts of t~o opsters' champion, Leonard 
Feathers. ~ - · 

Victor. - ,._. 
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Fighting exponent of the clas
sic5 will be ASCAP president 

• Deems Taylor, who bows in over 
the new " Battle of Music" show 
tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 via 
NBC. Mr. Taylor will be op-

- r,osed by Leonard f.Mther, -l 
'swin~' authorib . 
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Opening Nigl1t 
At Met Will Be 
Broadcast Monday 

1 BY BLANCHE GOUFFAt'T 
The openin~ nigllt of the .Metro- ' 

politan opeN season will be aired 
in its entirely i\fonday night. The 
t·omplete opera, "Lohengrin," with 
'l'orsten Ralf, di!>tinguished Swed
ish tenor in the 'title role, will be 
presented besides which !he 
glamour and color of th~ occa.sJOn 
will be described by mtel'vtews 
during the intermi~sions back 
stage and out front. . . 

Ellner Davit', former dtrector of 
the Office of War Information, 
will retum to the airwaves Sun
da\· Dec. 2, over the American 
Bro~dcasting System, in a new ~e
ries of news rommentary and m
terpretation. He will be heat·d on

1 ~undav afternoons thereafter and/ 
on Tuesdays and Wednesday 
nights. Over NBC netivork on 
Dec. 2 Deems Taylor, exponent of. 
the classics, a11d Le~ard ~eath.er, , 
/;!vocate of popurar mustr, w1th 
/~a)•mond Paige and his ?rcheska, 

will inaugurate a new sertes. There 
will be noted stars and personal
Hi~ as guests on eac.lulroJO:i!.!1:b._, -
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SWING or the classics-which 
do you prefer? 

The perpetual battle over the 
respective merits ot the "props" 
and the "longhairs'' is the basis 
of a unique radio series, The 
RCA Victor Show, to be launched 
next Sunday (NBC, 4:30 P. 1\1.), 
with a topflight tllllent lineup in
cluding Raymond Paige and his 
orchestra and chorus, and Deems 
Taylor and Leonard Feather as 
leaders of the opposing mUSical 
factions. Kenneth Delmar will 
serve as emcee and moderator. 

Taylor. composer, critic and 
raconteur, represents the inter
ests ot the 'longhairs," While 
Feather, music columnist, song
writer and radio "platter jockey;• 
champions the swingsters. Pro
gram fonnat involves droll ver
bal tiffs between Taylor and 
Feather, With Paige's orchestra, 
the chorus and gu<:'st soloists 
providing the musical "case his
tories'' to illustrate the argu
ments. Prominent guest "ref
et·ces" Will appear on the series. 

Taylor has b<:'cn identified With 
numerous radio programs in 
emcee and commentary capaci
ties. He is president of the 
AmericalljJSocicty of Composers, 
Authors lfnd Publishers, and is 
the composer of numerous well
known works, 1ncluding two 
opcras-''The King's Henchman" 
and "Peter Ibbetson." 

Feather, to an extent, has been 
to "pops" what Taylot· has been 
to the classics. He has written 
many "pop" tunes, emceed jazz 
programs, reviewed bands and 
records for promin<:'nt publir.a
tions, and appeared widely as a 
lecturer on jazz. 

-~----,, •. - .. . ' new Club 18, otlenlng 
BROADWAY :s;\1,\LLTALK: Fred J~~c~s Russell's first pubilsht!d 

. him $165.000 to date · · • 's melody via Tempo -Jrtly, cost! Off" ate set to Loonf!Ui,. I :W. f the fllmst expect 
lcs, ''Sign ng , McKc&RP'f.1ffi1v Car son o Moss are a 
ISIC, Inc .... Tne Don Jos• Iturbi and actress J~y~e ~b to jo!n a 
ir image lnv;;.~~~~~ 'si:.cve1; 5 sl~e!ved hf;t~;adio ~~~~~ JL!chtenstein, 

,_,',!',~~b!i.Dd . USO ~~·~: ::; ~~i''R;t.,;; "'''· ~;ln~0' it $1~~~::1 
- ~~Jif:· h~s so common at the .Met Op~ta hAWL dl'v-<:lcanablc '>H~ ~~;,.ew~~et~ rabbit. Women ~~r!~~e;o~~ \he cuiTent ra;:e ~tw I mb <It has a luxunous ~P as well as those who can. ·n women w E.~ e a ho can't afford ernune -
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The radio battle of !he centmy I 
-sw;ng \·ersus symphony-gets 
tinder way tomorrow afternoon at 
3:30 o'clock on WMAQ when the 
new Victor Show makes 1ts bow. 
Impartial referee is Kenn.eth De.!-

• mat· and Raymond PaJgr wtll 
ha\'~ two orchestras on hand to 
second both contestants:-Deems 
Taylor fo!· the longhatrs and 
Leonat·d Feather for the hepcats. 

This Clipping Fnwn. 
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PERPETUAL battle between swing and 
the classics will be !ormat o! new RCA 
VIctor program, "The RCA Victor Show" 
Sunday 4:30-5 p.m. on NBC, which 
replaces "The RCA Show with Tommy 
Dorsey" el!'ectlve Dec. 2. Deems Taylor, 
compOser and critic, and Leonard 
Feather platter Jockey and songwriter, 
wnt'Maa leaders o! the oppOsing !ac
tions, while Kenneth Delmar wUI act 
aa moderator. Raymond Paige and his 
orchestra and chorus are InCluded . 
J. Walter Thompson Co., New York, 1s agency. 
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----' Beglnnlnt:r ll'lth its broadcast at 5 
Ocloclc next Saturday, the R c. A. 
"Jctor .<hall' changes torma~ anu 
P.et'liOnr.cl. The new m<·Mc~t sert£., 
>Ill! present a battle betll·een P<>P
uJar and classical lllUSlc. RaYnlond 
Paige and hi~ orchestra and chorus 
IIlli Play and Deems Taylor and Lco-
111ll'c. Feather will represent the op. 
Posing mustelll !a.:tlon~. Kenny Del
mar Will ~ m::derator. ---
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The Notebook . . .' Leonard 
Feat~e · l.hc. wing expert, is with
drawmg i'rOi'n C's Sunday after
noon "Battle of llfusic" to devote 
his radio time to appearances on 
Woody Herman's show over WJZ 
at 8 P. ?II., beginning tonight ... 
Three lrna Phillips setials will be 
combined in one special presenta
tion titled, "Christmas in America 
1945," written by Arthur Gladd o~ 
WEAF, Tuesday afternoon at' 2. ---- - --

This Clipping F-rom 
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Radio Selecti~11s _ / 
Swing ven;us Clossics, WTAM at/ 

7:30: RCA Inaugurates ~new show 
with Deems Taylor rept·esenting the 
long-hairs and Leona~d Feather 
carrying the fiag for tne hep-cats. 
Raymond Paige and his orchestra 
and chot·us fw·nlsh the musical 
hackgTound !or the controversy.j 
.- - -- . 
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Deems Taylor and Leonard FPath I' ' R~ head the .dii!erent gt·ouPSiinci ' 
Ymond PaJge and his orchestra I and . guest stars Will fut·nish th ' mum~ e 
-= -

Th.U Clipping F,..,. 

COLUMBIA, S. C. 
STATE 

~ Classics and ~ar music hav I 
gone to the mat over the air. With 
~s Taylor squaring of! on one 

--= --~Ide and Leonard Feather sw· tng for p Ira Jng. 
. ops,l'iliblltt-t-a-fgoe... and 

hts orchestra Illustrate What th 
are tnlkln~ about in an NBc S ey 
<!~)' broadcast sponsored by Rucn~~~ A 
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Debut of the new R.C.A. Vic
tor mow tonight 4:30p.m., over 

This Cli-pping From 

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 
TIMES 

- ula r n~usic have 
Class.ics and po~er the a1r. W ith 

gone to the mat o aring off on one 
Deems Taylor sq~ F eather swing· 
side and Leq~CJ!'!tt P aige and 
ing for Pops. . · t ate what they 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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.B.C., featuring Deems Taylor 
to represent the long-hairs and 
Leonard ""ather to "ePresent 
pOpular m ~~e. will be a battle of 
Wits as Wt..l' as a battle of 
music. Kenneth Delmar, who 
&I!Dounees several programs, 
emerges 1n a new role as em?ee 
and moderator. Raymond Patge 
will conduct the orchestra play. 
fng both types of music, and 
guests will be featured each 

h . orches tra tllus r NBC Sun· 
l S b uj in an 

are talking ato onsored by RC~ 
day broarlcas S'p 

Victor 

4:30 P.M., WRC-New series 
in the perpetual battle between 
the classic.s and swing, with 
Deems Taylor, composer and 
critic, and Leonard Feather, 
music columnist and songwrJt. 
er, as leaders of the opposing 
factions. Raymond Paige con
ducts the Jll'Chestra an~us. 

week. 
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WEEKEND CONCERT PROGRAMS 

THE annual series of Metropolitan Opera Saturday ;mati~ee 
broadcasts from tht> stage of the opera house ~s bem~ 

~nat~gurated today over WTOL at 2,P· ~; Th~ openm~ pei
!orrnance is Mozart's "The Magic Flute. Prmc1pals m the 

opera are Nadine Conner, 
Charles Kullman, Mimi Ben
zell and Ezio Pinza. Others in 
the cast under the baton of 
Bruno Walter are Regina 
Resnik, Maxine . Stellman, 
Anna Kaskas, Manta Farell, 
Mona Paulee, Thelma Altman, 
L i 11 i a n Raymondi, Hugh 
Thompson, Wellington Ezek

SUNDAY 
KFI- On t he RCA· V i-ctor show 

at 1:30 p.m., Deems Taylor r ep
resents classic music and Mr. Leo
nard Fea ther , who rates [I}@ l'Ofr. 
becaus~inks so highly of the 
TRIBUNE, plugs for swing in a 
battle between the two types of 
music. Raymond_!>aige and his 

I 
Billy Eckstine discs 
Leonard Feather blues 

NEW YORK- Billy Eckstine's 
latest recording for the . National 
la?~l is a blues by Esquire jazz 
cr1ttc and TRmUNE-admirer Leo
nard G. Feather, titled, "Long, 
Long Journey", and an old ballad 
"I'm in the Mood for Love", it 
was announced this week. Eck
stine's "A Cottage for Sale'' is I 
reported to have sold more than 
350,000 copies. 

el .John Garris, Richard 
KuUman M~nning, Louis D'Angelo, N~dine ~n~er 

Emery Darcy and William Harg1:ave. A_ new mtermisswn 
feature will be the Opera News of the A1r conducted by an 
outstanding musical authorit~ with noted guests e~ch ~veek. 

Opera Quiz will be contmued and when a thn·d lnter-
. occurs, the Opera 

Table will be presented. 
J. Cross again will 

general master of 
. . . A.1other premiere 

we~ek•end is Battle Royal at 
tomorrow over NBC. 

featuring Deems Taylor 
the classics and 
to reprebent popu

wlll present a battle of 
wits. Kenneth Delmar 

Rnd Raymond Paige con
orchestra in both types 
Guests will be featured 

week. 
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! .. ~ugar) Robinson and Edna Mae Ho:j.ley decided It the best wa:t ; 
~ fusSing, fighting and knockdown, dragotL'.f(-Just a trip to Johnny 

(Atty.) Doles and a spiel: "Set us free, old !3::-an, set' us freer• Clyde 
Bernhardt came all the way back from Virginia to sing •four Leonard 
Feat~:!.~ sides on Muslcraft Records last week. Fie's the chlrp~r-'W!£'11 
Difct'"llascomb's band now on USO tour. The sides: "Lost Weekend 
(Juice on the Loqse) Blues, Blues in the Red, Lady In Debt, and Scanda.J-

' Monger Mama. He did my "Somebody's Knocking" on l!>eLuxe. Speaking 
ot records, my a.Jbum Is now in complete form: "Bedroom Blues," "Living 
Room Romp," "Bathroom Boogie" and ''Kitchen Connip{.ions." And t..he 
Handbook of Harlem Jive is selling like mad, Michaux at the National 

- --.&.V!'t.C. J.!~ 

re reports. Folks buying 'em in lots up to ten for 
_ _ the_!Oa.rke~ld man. Better pick 1:!~! And Dorothy 

I RADIO 

New VVeek-End Shows 
Two Promising Programs to Debut on Sunday; 
The Lunts Co-star in ·"Elizabeth, the Queen" 



Tatum, Hawkins, Gillespie J 
Feature Swing at Academy 

Three brilliant stars of the jazz 
firmament-Art Tatum. pianist; 
Coleman Hawkins, tenor saxophon-

1 1st, and Dizzy Ollllll!plc, ace trum
peter-entertained a large and 
volubly enthusiastic audience In a 

' program of top !light. swing at the 
Academy last night. L~onard 
Feather was on band io announce 
the numbers. even·thlng helng very 
Impromptu. and to :~ct as master of 
ceremonies. 

Art Tatum opened the show with 
several of his best known selections, 
some of which were his own Inter
pretations of Massenet's "E\egle," 
Cole Porter's "Begin the Be:;uine," 

TONIGHT AT 8:30Hlf. "ti.t STAR SWiNG CONCERT 
TATUM. HAWKINS- GILLESPIE 

Leonard Feather, M. C. . 

Us'c Bro:.d 1: 
ACADEMY OF M t.o•u•l 

• (W ' ) 1613 Ct.esbuat 
Tickets : EHaly_ 1 te~:A;adeey of ~1asic 
AAd ;. na••l a uo 

*•·······~**~******1 
~ 

ln many a moon ·--• CO tOe UI'St l~ ew ~ Ut n. tU 

composed one ot 'hi~ con rary to the tales thatt;i!"t~ut •u• ... unceiora 
fa really trom the pen ur~ent disc hlts, "Long Long J a Billy Eckstl~e 
Black and White almos~ Leonard Feather, ~nd was otlur~ey," the tun.e 

. • . ~ :y_ear ago .•. And .snaft'·f rs recorded by 
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RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA presents 

THE RCA VICTOR SHOW 
A BA TILE OF MUSIC with 

Raymond Paige's Orchestra 

Deems Taylor - Leonard Feather 
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-
RECORD REVIEWS I 

A new blues shouter by the 
name of Pleasant Joe is being in
troduced this week by Philco re
cords, and that's a good name fot· 
him; he's rather pleasantly on the 
order ot Big Bill and has notably 
good diction. His words a t·e not 
lost in the jumble ot throatiness 
which passes tor authenticity in 
so many blues shouters. I 

Pleasant Joe, however, is not the 
featut·e of these new pressings. 
~e . instrumental group backing t 
htm IS. Going under the heading 
Leonard Feather's Heptette, it in~ I 
·.:ludcs Harry Carney's baritone I 
saxoph one; J. C. Heard's drums • 

t
A l Seat·s' tenor sax, Dick Vance·~ 
trumpet, Jimmy Shirley's guitar 
Lloyd Trotman's bass, and Feath~ 
er's piano. __ _ 
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Extra I Extra I 
JAZZ SWING 

AL DOUGLAS 
Prcaents 

SAMMY PRICE 
And His Hot Baain Street Swing Club 

IN AN ALL-STAR 

.Studded Jam Session 
Peawmg 

TINY GRIMES 
World's Greatest Guitatist & His Quartet 

PLUS A HOST OF BROADWAY CBLEBRITIES 

DAN BURLEY l:8fs.r: 
Extra Added Attraction! ! 

LEONARD G. fEATHER cafi.?~~0p5J.~IsT 

AIR COOLED 
266 WEST 4.4Sth STREET New York City 

Sunday, September 30, 1945 

From 4 p. m.1:ill 9 
Location SI.ZS Come Rainer Shine 

NEW AFRA MEMBERS 
STA ND B Y extencls greetings to the following, who hove become new 
met.nbe t·s of AFRA or hnve transferred from other 4A's unions in the 
penod from October 24, 1945 to November 24, 1945 : 

Katherine Alexander (AEA, SAG) 
Su.snn Allen (AGVA) 
Charlotte Anthony (CEA-HWC) 
E lsie C. Arnold (CEA) 
Lou Bald our 
Waller Blade (AEA) 
F . E. Boone 
\Vilscn Brooks 
Roger Clark (AEA) 
Thomu L. Coley (AEA) 
Theda ?If. Currin 
Mel.ndn DeMayo 
Johnny Deamond 
Chic Dodaon 
Melva DoMy (AEA SAG) 
Patti Dutan (AGVA) 
Evelyn Ellla (AEA) 
France Faye (AGV A) 
Leonard G. Feather 
Robert L.,.,trmt'll" (SAG) 
Jean Fisher 
Mlanna Fiske 
Gordon E. Fitzgerald 
Gratien Gelinas ·, 
\VII.Iiam Golden (CEA, AGVA, AGJIIA) 
Ela e Hanover 
Ellen Hanley 
Robert Bar:er ' 
Michael B aywood 
Gene L . Hemmle 
Woody Berman 
Edith L. Reraalh 
Michael Jl ' r:r;lna Jr. 
Grace Roffman 
Grelr; Jaelcson 
r IIi en Jacobs 
Merrill E. Joela 
Robert M. Knplftn 

.l 

~~--------,·-----~ 'fh!' X O((•book · 1 
Fea ther the . · · · .eonnrd 
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his rad~att!e of }lusic" to devote 

l 
\\;oodv Het~me ,t o appearances on 
at ll p J\.f tman. "' ~how ovet· WJZ 

· ·• begmnmg ._. ~·ght . . . 



1 allowed to stand up the_re and twist 
mouth into the appropnate shapes, 
e a record of her voice is played off
.!. Sort of like keeping Gunder Haag 
ding at the starting line while ;>orne
, runs off a moving picture of hun for 

· people in the grandstand. ' 'Television 
:kers put up with terrific heat," Betty 
.e said. "Much worse than the Holly-

wood Klieg lights. And the makeup has 
to be very dark." She says, too, that Jo 
Stafford is her favorite singer. Jo seems 
to be the vocalists' vocalist. She's even 
Billie Holiday's choice! Most of them think 
Jo sings with a lot of heart. Getting back 
to Betty J ane, her "Ho-Hum," which heads 
this little piece, is due out shortly. It's got 
a Russell Case background, and Miss Bon
ney at her best. 

_I 

IF I HAD YGU-Judy Garland and the 
Merry Macs. (Decca)-Thought perhaps 
you'd like a few facts about the 
Merry Macs. They're currently on the 
Hall of Fame show (Paul Whiteman, 
Georgia Gibbs). Only Judd and Ted Mc
Michael remain of the original group. 
They've adopted Lynn Allen as a brother 
in place of young Joe McMich_ael_ ~ho was 
killed in action last year. V1rguua Rees, 
with them now, is the fifth feminine mem
ber so far. Every time a good one comes 
along she either marries or gets a Holly
wood' contract! Virginia's already had her 
taste of movies. She's voice-doubled for 
Lana Turner and Lucille Ball. Every time 
they open their mouths, the sound tra:cks 
put Virginia in 'em, so to speak. To smg, 
of course. On this record, the Macs and 
Judy Garland are accompanied by Lynn 
Murray's orchestra. It's a good job. 

TILL THE END OF TIME-Peny Como 
(Victor) - This is the tune baseli on _the 
Chopin Polonaise. (The one Cornel Wilde 
composed in "A Song To Remember.") The 
record should be big, because people are 
suddenly very Chopin-Wilde conscious. 
The orchestra backing up Perry Como 1s 
that of Russell Case. Always a big name 
with musicians, Russell has given that up 
to be a conductor. He has big flans, may 
turn out to be the Dave Rose o 1946. We 
had lunch together, just before he left for 
the Coast to do some arranging and con
ducting for Dinah Shore. "You can no 
longer assume that the radio public has 
the IQ of an eight-year-old child," he 
said talking of the trend in radio music. 
(Note to people who assume that the radio 
public has the IQ of an eight-year-old 
child: Cut it out!) "People like Dave Rose 
and Axel Stordahl (Frankie's manager)," 
he went on, ''are pioneering-stirring pub-
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BY LEONARD FEATHER 

• Okay, kids, let's dean house. We've 
got a lot of records to latch on to 
this month, and they're arranged in 
order of heat. That is, if you· re in 
the mood for something sweet. soft 
and only moder{ltely warm, the fir t 
several paragraph s are for you. 
They're the popular tunes. I£ yoll go 
for jive, boogie and stuff hot enough 
to curl your hair, proceed further. 
After that, we'll treat an album or so. 

-

Rockefeller, chances are your budget 
won't stretch to include the whole 
list, so I'll pick two records you really 
ought not to overlook. One sweet, 
one hot. This time, for the sweet 
platter, try Frankie and the Chario· 
leers doing "Don't Forget Tonight To
morrow." And the best hot jazz, for 
my money, is Count Basie's "Taps 
Miller." So have fun ..•. 

Popular . . . 

Hot licks by T. Dorsey, Bosie, L. Hampton, ond A. Show on broadcast to armed forces. 

JUNE COMES AROUND EVERY 
YEAR- Woody Herman (Columbia ) 
- 1, personally, myself, went to the 
session when this was recorded, and 
1 can state r ight now that Woody's 
a very exacting character. He spent 
practically the whole afternoon geL· 
Ling this one tune just right .. When 
the band records, Woody stands off 
in a little cubicle about twenty or 
thirty feet away, and works with a 
separate mike. Somebody suggested 
that he ought to install a phone so 
he could keep in touch with what 
chorus the guys were playing. They 
figure the fellows could be halfway 
through Chtllapooga on that choo· 
choo, and Woody might still be hang· 
ing around Tuxedo Junction, waiting 
for the train. On the other side oi 
"June Comes Around" is a terrific in· 
strumental number called "Northwest 
Passage." It features solos by Mar· 
jorie H)allls, vibraharp; Woody on 
clarinet ; F lip Phillips-tenor sax; 
and Bill Harris. who's rapidly re· 
placing Tea· ( Conlinu.ed on page 129) 

And at the very end of the article. you 
find the best· records of the month 
listed for your convenience. Clip 'em 
out and take 'em with you, when you 
start off for your gang's music mart. 
Incidentally, since none of us is Mr. 



SWEET AND HOT 
mpanied by Bob Stanley's orchestra 

/ featuring such numbers as "Oh, Prom
;,..e Me," "I Love You, Truly" and "Silver 
Threads Among the Gold." This album re-(Continued from pa.ge 20) 

1 
minds me of a funny thing that haJ?pened 
when my WMCA show, Platter-brains, had 

garden and Tommy Dorsey as all-Amer-

1 

a quiz format. I played a record one night, 
ican trombonist. and asked my guest artists to identify the 

"OCalist. "Kate Smith," one of them said, 
JUMP IT, MR. TRUMPET-Lee Castle lmd two thought it was Lulu Bates. It 

(Musicraft)-When Lee had to make this was really Frankie Connors. He's an Irish 
r ecord, he was stuck for a girl singer, and tenor, so it serves him right. If you like 
Helen Ward who, like Lee, is a graduate this type of singing, here's your dish. 
of the Benny Goodman outfit, happened to 
be up at the Musicraft office when he was 
bewailing his fate. "Where'm I going to 
get a wonderful, sweet, sensational, little-" 
So Helen stepped up and offered to help 
out on the session. She's listed on the 
label as Vera Lane. 

DON'T FORGET TONIGHT TOMOR
ROW-Frank Sinatra and The Charioteers 
(Columbia) -Frankie enjoyed working 
with The Charioteers so much on this 
platter that he wants to do an album of 
spirituals with them. Mannie Sachs, over 
at Columbia, had the idea of combining 
these voices on record, although the fel
lows had sung together before, on the radio. 
The Charioteers started out at Wilberforce 
University, in 1930. Their first big hit was 
their recording of "So Long." Then they 
played in "Hellzapoppin' ", on Broadway, 
for four years. These might have broken 
lesser men completely. But The Chariot
eers, like Columbus, sailed on and on and 
on. They did some records with Mildred 
Bailey. (Remember the one of Mildred's 
old theme songs, "Hold On"?) They made 
a movie with Carole Landis (called "Road 
Show"). And they were on the Kraft pro
gram for four years. If it comes back in 
the Fall, they come with it. But you know 
-every year, Bing says he's finished with 
the heat-up r adio business, and every year 
he comes back merrily. "Who, me? I love 
radio." So it's hard to tell about the Kraft 
show. Its status is definitely indefinite. The 
Charioteers J?ersonnel consists of: Wilfred 
Williams and Edward Jackson, tenors; Ira 
Williams, baritone; Howard Daniel, bass; 
James Sherman, piano. In addition to them, 

RECORDS OF HE MONTH 

Selected by Leonard Feather 

BEST POPULAR 

ALONG THE NAVAJO TRAIL-- Bing C. msby 
and A'•drews Sisters (Decca). Gene 
Krupa \Columbia) 

DON 'T fORGET TONIGHT TOMORROW
Frank Sinatra and The Charle>T<'urs 
(Columbia) 

FIFTEEN YEARS-Pearl Batley (Colum
bia) 

HO-HUM-Betty Jane Bonney (Victor) 
IF I HAD YOU-Judy Garland and The 

Merry Macs (Decca) 
JUMP IT, MR. TRUMPET -Lee Castle 

(Musicraft) 
JUNE COMES A R 0 UN D EVERY YEAR

Woody Herman (Columbia) 
LILY BELLE-Pled Pipers and Paul Weston 

Orch. !Capitol). Freddy Martin (Vic
tor) 

LOVE LETTERS-Dick Haymes (Decca) 
TILL THE END OF TIME-Perry Como 

(Victor) 

BEST HOT JAZZ 

COUNT BASIE-Taps Miller (Columbia) 
DON BYAS-From Out Ot Nowhere 

(Jamboree) 
KING COLI! TRIO-I'm A Shy Guy 

(Capitol) 
TOMMY DORSEI'-That's It (VIctor) 
TOMMY DORSEY- Boogie Woogie (VIc

tor) 
BILLY ECKSTINE-Lonesome Lover Blues 

(National) 
WOODY HERMAN- Northwest Pa ss age 

(Columbia) 
OSCAR MOORE -Fugue In C Major 

(Atlas) 
SPIRITS OF RHYTHM-Coquette ("Chicken 

Croquette") (Black and White) 
CHARLIE VENTURO-I Surrender. Jlear 

(Sunset) 

BEST ALBUMS 

BOOGIE-WOOGIE-Freddy Slack 
(Capitol) 

CAROUSEL-featuring members ot origi
nal cast (Decca) 

KOSTELANETZ CONDUCTS-an album of 
popular tunes (Columbia) 

R 0 SEN KAVA Lll! R (Richard Strauss)
Eugene Goossens and Cincinnati Sym
phony (VIctor) 

DINAH SHORE- Gershwin Show Hits 
(VIctor) 

CHARLIE SI'IVAK- Porgy and Bess (Vic
tor) 

SONGS OF LOVE-Frankle Connors 
<Sonora) 

STEPHEN FOSTER FAVORITE S-Sammy 
Kaye (Victor) 

STRICTLY G.l. SONGS - Sgt. Hy Zaret 
(Asch) 

TRISTAN UND ISOLDE-Helen Traubel
Artur Rodzlnski (Columbia) 



BY LEONARD FEATHER 

8 This month, I'm feeling good. Generous. I want to put you on the track 
of a lot of stuff you may have been missing. The Band Leaders Chart, by 
Harry James, for instance. Got one? If you haven't, and you're wondering 
ahout the size. shape, marital or draft board status of one of your favorite 
baton pumpers, don't neglect to send in. 

eriously. while the chart doesn't deal with childhood diseases, or whose 
grandmother had six toes on her right foot. it does give you practically all 
the other \' ita! statistics you're ever like!) to need. Also, as usual, you'll 
find Ill} li:ot of the best records of the month (feather sticking his neck out 
again I at the end of this article, for easy clipping and carrying when you're 
music shopping. 

As for the platter of the month, this time you get an extra-special bargain. 
The best popular tune and the best hot tune are both on one Columbia disc. 
Put That Ring 011 My Finger is the pop side; Bijou, the hot. It's a Woody 
Herman j ob. Which reminds me that we're devoting next month's whole 
column to a special feature on Woody. I'd like to hear from any of you who 
would be interested in joining or forming Woody fan clubs, or from any 
of you who are already members of Woody fan clubs. How's about it? 
X ow let's get down to business. Record business. Here goes: 

Best Popular . . . 

HONG KO lG BLUES-Tommy Dorsey (Victor ) , Hoagy Carmichael 
(ARA or Decca) - This is a reissue of a record made years ago by Tommy 
Dorsey, featuring Skeels Herfurt doing a pretty good imitation of the orig
inal Hoagy Carmichael disc. Hoagy's own renditions are still preferable, 
though. The couplmg on this Dorsey record is You Came From Out of 
\'owhere {with the new band, and a vocal by Stuart Foster.) Hong Kong 
Blues makes me think back nine years, to the first time I met Hoagy. It 
was on one of my first visits to ew York, from England, and he and I went 
up to his place and played old Bix Beiderbecke and Red Nichols records, 
and reminisced about the early hot jazz. Hoagy showed me then the type
script of an autobiography he'd written. He'd really written it, too, alone 
and unaided. It was an intimate and personal story of his musical back
ground. and he wanted very badly to have it published. I went back to 
England and tried to interest various people, but so far as I know, to this 
da). nobody has accepted it. Now that Hoagy's found new fame in the movies, 
I wonder if a publisher wouldn't like to take it on. It would have to be 
brought up to date, but Hoagy could still get nostalgic about Bix, and no 
one would mind. 

ITS BEE\ A LO G, LO C TIME- Harry (Continued on page 21) 

----------------------------~' 
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Connie Moore went Spanisl~ in a 
way. She and httsband Johnny Maschio 
are dilige1ttly studying the la.ngu.age and 
intend to teach it to their Little d4ughte,-, 
Gina. Upon completion of the film, Connie 
4ttd he,- family headed for a Mexican 
vac4tion. . . . Leo CarrilLo abandoned pies 
and his beloved C4lifornia ranch to play 
the lead in the TevivaL of the stage hit, 
"Bali Man." He scored a personaL triumph 
in the original play . ... Even Mexico 
l~.as its bobby soxe,-s. In the pic, Tito ap
pears as thei,- idol. During the fiesta scene, 
he sings and plays behind a barrie,- of 
ba,-bed wire. Bet Sinat-ra never thought 
of that. . . . Leo was ove,-hea,-d by a 
couple of chorus giT1s sp~ing the sum of 
15 tltousand dolla,-s via telephone. But 
they soon leaTned that is was strictLy state 
busirtess. He was ;ttst doing some work in 
his capacity of California State Park com
missioner . . . Jean Stevens owes he,
~tccess to a pink and black striped cock
tail gown. Tripping the light fantastic with 
Somty Tufts at a recent HoLlywood party, 
he1· gown caught the attention oj Pro
ducer AI Santell. When he began cast
ing for the film, he Temembe,-ed the d,-ess, 
caLled the host and asked u:ho had worn 
it. Jean's still amazed about it all. 

PLEASE BEHAVE 
Bow would YOU lntroduc., GJ"ffr Gor1o0n lo 
Turbou Bt"yt You'll ...twoyil b., ot eolie I'Oelally 

~.{~E~e~u;J..'~te..rr"hG:.,e,·~u~e~"g:?.~!:, 
DIIC& 18. 

SWEET AND HOT 
(Continue-1 from page 12) 

James (Columbia), Charlie Spivak (Vic
tor), Stan Kenton (Capitol)-Look, before 
I start in on this, I'd like to state in nice 
black type that I've been a Harry James fan 
for many years. You can tell from what I've 
written in the past that I have no per
sonal prejudice against Harry, but-I 
think he's been leaning much too heavily 
on the schmaltz side in his recent re
leases. Harry shouldn't forget that num
bet·s like One O'Clock Jump and Two 
O'Clock Jump have been among his big
ge.sl hits. Harry used to be recognized 
as a gt·eat jazz trumpet player, so I just 
don't like to see him spending his talent 
on a sickly, sentimental style. Since this 
is my own opinion, however, I leave the 
verdict up to you. What do you think? 
Am I right? Am I wrong? Let me know. 

JUST A BLUE SERGE SUIT-Vaughn 
Mom·oe (Victor)-Irving Berlin's first 
post-war song, as the title implies. U 
you're partial to hound's tooth checks, 
the idea may seem a trifle conservative, 
but the song's cute. Vaughn Monroe and 
the Norton Sisters take the vocal. 

PUT THAT RING ON MY FINGER
Woody Herman (Columbia)-Here's tha~ 
record of the month, with the shouting 
done by Woody. The other side, Bijou, is 
an instrumental number by Ralph Burns, 
the twenty-two-year-old arranger with the 
Herman band. He's marvelous; used to 
be Woody's pianist, but he got so busy 
Woody decided to let him arrange full-time. 

STARS IN YOUR EYES - Frank 
Sinatra and Xavier Cugat (Columbia)
The other side of this is My Shawl, and 
both tunes are slow boleros. Frankie and 
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FEATH'ER; 

introduce a good friend of ours. He makes with 

the words about music in Esquire ruagazine, and 

quite a lot of those words have been kind ones 

aimed right at our band. So let's do a little 

Wildrooting for one of America's foremost jazz 

critics-- Leonard Feather . . 
Thank you, and a Merry Christmas to all. Well, 

starting tonight, we're going to help you get 

acquainted, each week, with one of the boys in 

the Herman Herd who have helped to make this 

really the Band of the Year. This week we're 

saluting a young man who has written many of 

those terrific arrangements which have helped 

push Woody and the boys to the top. He's a 

23-year-old pint-sized package from Bo ston, 

Ralph Burns- and I've brought Ralph a surprise 

Christmas present. You see, I took an advance 

peek at the result of the 1946 Esquire Magaz ine 

All-American Jazz Poll I'm very happy to 

br eak the news that Ralph has been el ect ed by a 

jury of famous musicians as the Number One new 

star arranger of the year. So, Ralph- take over 

at the piano, and let's hear you celebrate in 

your own composition_ l ;. ;!1_}~-~ ' L---· 

( ~-SI_C .!__ BU~NS _!___ORO H'q_; ST R.A. IN_" _ __..._ _______ .__ ___ 11 ) 

(APPLAUSE) 
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Leonard G. Feather skall nu 

grad polemisk artikel, som 
skriva varje monad fran 
VI venter skall vecka 

New York, och bor jar her med en i hogsta 
en storm av forbittring och fortjusning 

Duke Ellington har oppnat pa Zanzibar 
New York, en nattklubb dar orkcstern 

vanligtvis lrommer pa andra plats efter ar
tistnumren. I denna show gors ett av num
ren av Louis Jordan, som har blivit sa 
framgangsrik kommers.icllt talat, att hans 
manager hade ett gdil mcd Zanzibar, dar
for att Ellington fick storre bokstaver i re
klamen an Jordan. Duke gor ingenting i 
show'n utom det gamla pianopotpourriet av 
hans succc-nummer, ackompanjcrad av or
kcstern, Jordan a andra sidan gor fyra cller 

fern nummer, huvudsakligen mer s~ng an 
instrumentalarbete, och mer komedi an god 
musik, fa$llan han i grundcn alltjamt ar en 
god bluessangare och spelar fin tenor och 
alto. 

Det basta sattet att hora Duke ar pa en 

timmcs utsandning som han gor varjc lor
dag fran 5-6 e. m. pa ABC (Blue) Net
work. Pa dessa spelar orkestern alia sina 
fina nummer, nya och gamla, fran Black 
and Tan Fantasy och :Mood Indigo, genom 
Reminiscing in Tempo, Crescendo och Di
minuendo in Blue fram till Black, Brown 
and Beige. Harry Carney ar my.cket lanse
rad Ill! for tiden savaJ S011l alia de f ram
staende trumpetarna, Cat Anderson (som 
g;i.r tvli oktaver over hoga c, men gor detta 
litct for ofta), Taft Jordan oclt den for-

Woody Hermans orkester far 
storartade Iovord a.v Feather 
i denna. a.rtikel. Hi~r se vi 
Woody med s in bassist. De· 
r as sysselsattning ka.n kallas 
marklig . 

bluffande Ray Nance, oom kan spela allting 
fran ett growl trumpetsolo i Cootie-stil till 
etl oppet, Bixliknande, for att inte niimna 
ett supcrbt Stuff Smith-solo pa violin. 

Benny Goodman ar i stan, hans planer 
iir obestamda. Han hoppas borja p~ ett ra-

dioprogram snarl, i vilket fall han atersam
lar sin orkcster. For niirvarande arbetar 
manga av hans. basta musikcr pa andra 
stiillen. Trombonistcn Trummy Yong kom
mcr absolut inte att gli tillbaka till BG, 
han berattade for mig, att han ville starta 
en egen liten orkester igen. Teddy \Vilson 
studerar, undcrvisar och gor nagra fa in
spclningar, huvudsakligen for ?l[usicraft. 
Red N<Jrvo tar det lugnt utom vid tillfal
liga inspelningar, Slam Stewert ar tillbaka 
1>a Three Deuces pa 52nd Street med pia
nisten Errol! Garner (lirets storsta nya 
stjarna) men Slam ~r kanske tillbaka till 
Benny. 

Jazzkonserter och jamsessions forekom
ma flitigare och flitigarc. Specs Powell, 
uppmarksammad trumslagarc, tidigare mcd 
Red Norvo, Raymond Scott och Paul Ba
ron's CBS radioband, har startat en seri..: 
konserter pa Town Hall och lanserar sil
dana musiker som Teddy Wilson, Frankie 
Newton, George Wettling och manga stjar
nor fdin 52nd Streets klubbar. 

Varje sondagseftermiddag ha nagra ay 
de yngre jazzentusiasterna, exempel AI 
Bravcman och 1fonte Kay sina egna jam 
sessions med Slam, Trummy, Tiny Grimes, 
Don Byas, Buster Dailey, !Crgcant Buck 
Clayton, AI Killian, Dizzy Gillespie och 
Charlie Parker. 

Soldaten Mel P owell iir inte langre i 
Glenn :\fillers militiirorkester. Han ar allt
jamt i armcn men han gjorde nagra se.x
tettskivor med Goodman for Columbia 
forra veckan. :Millers orkester har bli
vit stationar i New York och har en 
serie utsandningar. Jerry Gray ar dirigent. 
Ray McKinley vantar att fa "mucka" nar 
w m heist. 

Vi wul ra just om trombonisten ~tiff 
Mole rii.lmas bland Feathers "fordet
tinga.r" eller om vi da och da flt. se 

hans namn i amerika.breven? 

-

.. 
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ThW 0Hppntg Ft-OIIi 
MUSICAL COURIER 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

JIVE MEETS CLASSIC IN DEATH GRAPPLE. 
Principal~ in New R CA-Victor Show, WEAF (Sunll., 4 :30 to 5 p .m., EST. ) 
Left to r•ght, Leonard Feather, expone nt of popula r music; Raymoncl Paige, 

cbnductor; Deem~ Tnylor, chnmt>ion fo r the classics. 

New RCA-Victor Show 
Blends Swing and Classics 

W hoever hai ~he inspiration for the 
new RCA-Victor ~how series which was 
prem iered Dec. 2 via WEAF (Sundays, 
4 :30 to 5 P.M., EST> had an astute 
per ception of w hat many dial-turners 
like to hear. J udging from the reaction 
of the studio audience, the program was 

. an immediate and unqualified success. 
This was not at all surprising when two 
well-known :figures in their respective 
fields of music, Deems Taylor, an erudite 
exponent of the classics and Leonard 
Feather, an at·dent advocate of the popu
lar idiom, engaged in a witty and spirited 
verbal battle of music with no punches 
barred. Backed up .by Raymond Paige 
and his two orchestras, one Cot· symphony 
and one for swing, to illustrate musically 
the experts' contentions, it made a swift
ly paced and contrasting program that 
was h ighly entertaining. 

Noted guests and personalities will be 
he-ard on each weekly broadcast to act 
as seconds for the principals. Soprano 
Ja ne Lawrence was soloist on the initial 
airing, singing most effectively, Rimsky
Korsak off's The Nightingale and the 
Rose ; Violinist Leonid Bolotino per
formed Hej4tz's arrangement of Dlnicu's 

This Clipping A-om 

MOBILE, ALA. 
REGISJER 

OfC 231945 
~~Yuletide spirit will prevail on/ 

e ~ o~· a t 3:30 p.m . via WALA 
bfl t I t Will !ail to stop the " I . • 
VJ jaz " C aSSICS · z argument between c 
naenotators Deems Taylor and T ~~~
ard Feather. -.......... 
N~s~~ng t~e Mary Small-Junior 

ow wo days be!ore Cl . 
~l?,ahny O'Neill will s ing "S~~~~t 

1-•· . ~ver WMOB at 3:30 P m 
. .........,.,__,,_· ,.....,· ---

Hora S taccato, and E;ddie South, who has 
the reputation as "the Heifetz of the hot 
fiddle-faddlers," showed considerable vir
tuosity in bowing Ziegeuner In Rhythm.' 
Featured artists on the Dec. 9 show w~re 
Leonard Stokes, baritone; Leo Smit, 
pianist, and En-ol Garner, the latest sen
sation in swing pianists. 

Proving an adept in his pt·ofession, the 
producer not only had the perspicacity 
to assemble such principals as Deems 
Taylor, Leonard Feather and Raymond 
Paige, but hired David Gregory, who 
contributed one of the smoothest scr ipts 
heard on the air recently. With Kenneth 
Delmar as master of ceremonies, excel
lent guest soloists, as well as carefully 
selected orch estral numbers, •the r esult 
is a delightfully well balanced combina
tion of talent and programming, which 
should meet with inct·easing popularity 
with radio audiences. 

• 
As an example of the lively repartee 

between the pr incipals, at the beginning 
of the program Feather asked Taylor, 
"May I offer you the first choice of 
weapons?" 

"On what JJrounds," challenged Tay
lor, "age befQre boogie? No, If you don't 
mind, I'm not u naware of what has been 
called ' the fiery vehemence of youth.' 

• I'm sure you're anxious to get Into what 
I believe you swing-people prefer to des
ignate as 'the groove.' " 

Feather : "You dig me, 'daddy-oh !'" 
Taylor : "I beg your pardon?" 
Feather (laughs): "Oh, of course, you 

wouldn't know. You see, when one hip
ster greets another, he may address him 1 

as 'daddy-oh.' " 
Replied Taylor, dryly, "While I'm sure 

it's an implied compliment, could you 
arrange not to call me 'daddy-oh' on t he 
'raddio'?" 

-
"Solid, man," retorted Feather . 

• 

This Cltpping From 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
POST 

OEC 261945 
Sln.a.tre.'s aepia countery .... , .t:SIIIY 
E cketlne, ie now belnog bl~le~, aa 
"The VIbrato." · · · Esquire• jazz 
e:xp&rt .. LeomiJI'd Feabher hae 
worked hla way onto Wb1i4Y""Ji&t.
m an'a Sa turdoay rrlgtht WNAB-ABC 
cornmerelal ·. . . H al McTntyr~ 
brlnga hl.s lin~ crew her e to pl<~~ 

- '"· oJi!lt:r.. )\alh oom next Sund!\\ 
• ~~ .V(,.ooooo ---.. · t.·J~ 
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PORTLAND, ME. 
SUNDAY TELEGRAM 

Battle Of Music--
The perpetual battle over the re

spectl\·e merits ot classical and mod
ern popular music for!Jl,l..4he basis of 
a new alrshow maklDC lta debu~ at 
'.-30 p. m. tooay via. WCSH. The talent 
ltne-up for thr pro~:nt'lll lncludl!ll Ray
mond P a e and hi~ llrrhestra and; 
choru .. "'I h Deems Taylor and Ll'on"i 
ard Featqer u leadl'rs cr the opp05 . ' 
mg''1r!usiCIO factions. Taylor, who ~· 
one or the leading contemporory ro~ 
posers and critics, will uphold thr. ln
t~rests or the longhairs: nnd Feather 
Jazz critic and song writer, will cham~ 
pion the he peats. 

--------------------------Thit Clif'ping Fnm 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

HERALD 
n£C30 ~ 

What's this? 
. - rb xylophon· 

Red Norvo .. th'e {supc Goodman to 
ist wiU swltch rom\ o'!; oound to 

• H-anWl· . \VoodY etu• ' w 1te band m 
have the greatest ·hpC't'' 1 cona.rd 

d Jazz ex the \an · ·: NBC"s Sun· 
r'eather exitS .rrom ow and jOin~ 
daY clas.sic~-swmg ~~turda) \ineu\1 
Herman s 8 P· m. 
Jn ABC. 

Champions of the classics battled supporters of jive when ''The RCA Vic· 
tor Show" inaugurated its new type of program Sunday, Dec. 2nd (NBC, 
4:30 P.M.). 

At hand for Lhe premiere were Raymond Paige and his orchestra and 
chorus, Deems Taylor (representing the traditionalists), Leonard Feather 
(Standard bearer for the hep-cats) and Kenneth Delmar (emcee and 
moderator). Format was based on a droll verbal tifT between Taylor and 
Feather regarding the respective merits of the classics and swing. The 
music experts' arguments arc punctuated by illustrative assists from Paige's 
aggregation of instrumentalists, vocalists and guest soloists. _.,., 

"'"C~€. ~N""C€~'~ 1.~~. 

\1 .. jz..% .''+'5 
Pa~e J 

Billy Eckstine 
Record Sensation 

NEW YORK-The National 
Record Company has just re
leased a new Billy Eckstine rec
ording, pairing the old ballad 
favorite, "I'm In The Mood For 
Love," with a sensational bluea 
from the pen of composer-critic 
~onatSJ G Feather, titled "Long 

ong Journey", both sides fea
turing vocal$ by the singing 
maeslt:o. 

Although the new Eckstine 
waxing just hit the market 
earlier this month, the reaction 
has been so tremendous that 1t 
appears destined to top even the 
phenomenal success or Billy's 
first National platter of "A Cot-

1 tage For Sale," which to date 
: has old more than 350,000 
copies. 

C~rrection Pleas~ 
" file Ia~ week we said 

In our pro · · d Jane 
d Feather is marne to ' 

Leonar · he's 
H 

We apolog1ze - s 
arvey. b · f l and 

L \·6 _,.qually eaut1 u 
Jane es '"- ~ 
talented! 

Tille c~ ,... .. 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

VINDICATOR 

'I 
1 Leo 
. zine f#liltd .F'cllthc 
. Wood-~azz expe t r. Esquir 

\V}'l\rJ· lierman Srb, Will ioz~ .\faga. 
[ · F ow" n "Th eatute eather w·JI at 8 P .... c 
S t on th 1 be · '"· on · a Urday . e m·oRra a Weeki 

• j~~~d Win~~;~~ Will i'::,_·t;~nd eac~· 
b an band om the uce an 

; ~ Vocalist . · Fz·anch .ranks ot th ot th · zn th . ~s W· . e e Week e JUke b . ".\ ne Will 
( -~ 
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HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 
CITIZEN NEWS 

Truman Talks to 
~ Nat!??u~~?~~y \ 

President Harry Truman will 
broadcast a special Christmas E\'e 
message to the nation during the• 
annual lighting of the Christmas 
tree cet·emony at the nation's cap· 
Ito I Monday. All fi\•e networks, in, 
addition to Stations K F W B, 
I<MTR and KMPC, will carry the 
program at 2 p.m. 

• • • 
Deems Taylor and Leonard\ 

Feather are respectively asststed 
15y Elame Malvin and Nancy Nor
man in their musical feud o\·er 
KFI at 5. . . . Houston Petl'l'llon 1 

on "Leaye .It to the Girls," KHJ at 

IORRJ-ey SIGNS 
NOTED JAZZ LEtnlRER 

Leonard p~ 
world's !oremosf • regarded as the 
music, has bee ~uthorlty on swing 
Ham .Morris A~ SlgnFd by the WH
c?rts, lectures, J:!cy f~r jazz con
CJtals. Feather .· ~ons and re
comments With P; zll IllUstrate his 
et the piano or wi onoKI't!ph records, 
of star musicians . th a Picked group 
. ~eather is wcJJu~~et·~n. 

sz.czan, producer .· . O\\ n as a mu
dJo performer . dCIJttc, lecturer, ra

an composer. -----
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CLEVELAND, OHIO 
PRESS 

TODAY 
Joy to the World." WGAR at 

•30• This and other holiday num· 
~s· will be sung in the annual Ohio 
Bell Telephone carol-fest under Dr. 
Charles D. Dawe. . 

___,...ust Chorlstns. WTA.'\1 at '7: 
supper Club welcome!; the famed 
36-volce boys' group In a Christmas 
Eve opener. 

Slam S&ewart, WTA'Milt '7:30: The 
hot. bass player gets his innings on 
u. Classics vs. Jive show under 
Deems Taylor and Leonard Feather. 
AlsO, Balladeer susan ~ and : 
TrUmpeter Hot Lips Pa...:g:_e_. ____ _ 

This Clipping Ff'om 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 
CITIZEN NEWS. 

45 
Deems 1'•\·lur •nd J.ronar~l 

F.a!_!l_er takl' ':-:id•·~ at !'i o\ .. 1' l•;J.·'l 
in "t'mr nPw swmg 'ersus ch.tsskal 
nlU:<Il'al Jli'O~ram, h•atunng }{ny
mond Paig,• 11nd urdtt·,tra. Kt-n
n<>th Delmar t•mce...:< .... lluw • 
WOIUI\R \\'1\!1 the jtllhlllll{ htlllll llt•· 
hind 0111' of I ht• l'.S.'s g1 <"alt-.,1 
pre,;idents Tt"lult•tl · :'i Kl\X ..•. 

Blues Star 
Goes on Wax 

NEW YORK-Clyde Bemh&rdt, 
blues singer and trombonist ·beat 
known for hla work with the banda 
of Ed~r Hayes and.Jay McShann, 
made hla flrat iecordlnc date un-

lder hla own name last week, for 
releue shortly on :Mualcraft. 

Bernhardt anr the bluea on four 
numbers written tor him by LeOD• 
ard Feather, who · auembled tb1t 
band for the date and lee! 'tbe 
group on plano. Personnel mclucl-

l
d Joe Guy, trumpet; Tab Smith. 

alto· Jimmy Shirley. I(Ultar; J'oe 
sro.:wn baaa and Walter JohniOD, 
drums: Tltlea Included "Lost Week;; 
ond Blues" "Juice on the Looae, 
"Scandalmonger :Mama" and ''The 
Lady In DebL" 



No wonder Anita O'Doy's confused. First she song for Krupa, 
switched to S. Kenton for year, is now touring with-Krupo! 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Charlie and son J oel Spivak guest artisted on ABC's "Sot. 
Senior Swing" with tunes and talk on famous jazz a rtists. 

• Well, the New Year's smack 
and if you've been promising 
fill in on your record collections. 
who'd like to make a few sugg~stio 
always. But just in case the holiday 
hit you hard and you bought this ct 
MoDERN ScREEN with your last fifteen 
and you're si tting there looking 
cut it out. Because you can probably 
together enough for the two ''Records of 
Month," and they'll keep you happy 
your finances stage a comeback. Here the 
are (the records, not the finances) : 1is 

I suggest Frankie's "The House I Live ~~ 
In" on Columbia, for the best popular num· 1." 
ber, and Erroll Garner playing "Somebody r: 
Loves Me" as the best hot jazz. •ig 

By the way. have you heard that splendid , !i 
scintillating RCA show? With the wonder· :e· 
ful music, and sparkling conversation? Ray· of 

rs 
mond Paige and his orchestra furnish the •ll 

beat, while Deems Taylor and-yes, I admit : 
it-Leonard Feather wrangle politely. It's o 
a sort of jazz-versus-classics setup, and Mr. 18 

~s 

Taylor gives his all for Bach, Beethoven- r, 
the old boys-while I speak up for my own r 
true love. Jazz, naturally. The show's at 
four-thirty Eastern time, over the NBC net· 
work. Maybe you'd get a kick out of it, 
and I'd like to hear your opinions, if you'd · 
care to send 'em on. 

Now, to work. As usual, the records are 
arranged with popular selections first, hot 
jazz next, and albums at the end. Have fun. 

lEST POPULAR 

CHICKORY CHICK-Gene Krupa (Co· 
lumbia), George Olsen (Majestic), Sammy 
Kaye (Victor)-I'm not too wild about this 
tune, so why am I listing it? Because Gene 
Krupa's arrangement, strangely enough, is 
good. And because it features Anita O'Day. 
Anita's such a terrific singer she manages to 
make something of it, but it's a shame they 
have to drag her down like thaL And speak· 
ing of Anita, her husband, Carl Hoff, used 
to be a professional golfer before he went 
into the army. When he got out of the army, 
his problem was this, Mr. Anthony. Anita 
and the Krupa band did not do their stints 
at golf courses. He, Carl, on the other hand, 
could not follow them around with a golf 
course under his arm. There was no way 
that he could see to keep Anita from being 
a golf widow, except (Continued on page 10) 

BEST HOT JAZZ 

HAPPY-Red Callender (Sunset)-

\ 

~ is by the Red Callender Six-six gu~s 

JAMES MELTON-Operatlc Arias (Victor) 

MARGARET O'BRIEN-Stories For Chll
dren (Capitol) 

nx RinER-Songs & Stories (Capitol) 

AL SMITH-Memorial Album (Majestic) f arious bands on the West Coast w o 
rom v th' d date You'll hear got together on ~ recor k f. fUnold 

some war~~ PJ~e~0band)mahd the 
~~1 ~slie" listed on the label is really 



(Continued from page 8) 
maybe if he gave up golf. Carl Hoff is now 
Gene Krupa's press agent. 

COME TO BABY, DO-Duke Ellington 
(Victor), Georgie Auld (Musicraft)-This 
Georgie Auld version of "Come to Baby" 
features an excellent new singer named 
Lynn Stevens. Funny thing about Georgie 
-he once played tenor sax with Artie 
Shaw and Benny Goodman, but now his 
band is more important in jazz than either 
of theirs. At the moment, Artie Shaw hasn't 
even got a band. He's just broken it up. 
Since nobody ever knows why the un
predictable Artie does any of the things 
he does, your guess is as good as the next 
guy's. He recently married beautiful Ava 
Gardner, and after all, who'd want to look 
at a bunch of musicians all day, with a 
girl like that around! But to get back to 
Geor~ie Auld, the other side of "Come to 
Baby • is called "Just A Sittin' and A 
Rockin'." It's a four year old Duke Elling
ton-Billy Strayhorn number to which 
lyrics have just been added, and it's being 
made into a popular song. 

I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU-Andy 
Russell (Capitol), and Harry James (Co
lumbia)-The James version features a 
new singer, Ruth Haag. Kitty Kallen's left 
the band to become a single, and Anita 
Boyer is Harry's new, regular vocalist. 
(Whoops! Hold on a minute. I just got 
some very secret information, and don't 
you breathe a word to a soul-but the 
vocalist Ruth Haag I just got finished 
naming up there is really Betty Grable! 
Haag is Harry's middle name, and Ruth 
belongs to Betty, and isn't that a fine, 
fat scoop?) 

MY GUY'S COME BACK- Thelma Car
penter (Majestic), Benny Goodman (Co
lumbia)-Written by Mel Powell and Ray 
McKinley, two members of the former Glen 
Miller A.A.F. band, this record has a vocal 
by Thelma Carpenter, who used to sing 
with Teddy Wilson and Count Basie. She's 
now Eddie Cantor's new radio star. 

At the first public appearance over here 
of the Glen Miller Air Force Band-at the 
National Press Club dinner in Washington 
-before President Truman, Clement Att
lee, etc., when Cantor introduced the band, 
everybody, including the President, spon
taneously stood up. It's supposed to be the 
second time in memory that a president 
has risen on a public occasion. General 
Eisenhower and General Hap Arnold 
praised the band's work, said it had ac
complished fine things. 

THE HOUSE I LIVE IN-Frank Sinatra 
(Columbia) -~n awful lot of people be
heve that thlS number was specifically 
written for Frankie, which it was not. He 
simpl¥ thought it was a good thing, and 
took tt. up. Josh W~t~, who irlSpired him 
to try 1t made the ongmal recording about 
a year ago, in an Asch album. You'll prob
ably be hearing lots of it, due to Frank's 
having used it in his short movie on toler
ance, as title and theme both. There's a 
cute story going around about Frankie 
and his softball team whose sweaters sport 
the legend: "How many times have you 
seen 'Anchors Aweigh'?" And the rival who 
showed up one time with letters across his 
chest demanding, "How many times have 
you slept through 'Anchors Aweigh'?" 

BEST HOT JAZZ 

G~T .HAPPY-Red Callender (Sunset)
ThlS 1S by the Red Callender Six-six guys 
from various bands on the West Coast who 
got together on this record date. You'll hear 
some wonderful piano work from 1\.rnold 
Ross (of Harry James' band) ahd the 
"Paul Leslie" listed on the label is really 

Les Paul, guitarist. He's under contract 
to Decca, and records with Crosby, and his 
own trio. Quite a big man. 

I CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOU-Savan- . 
nab Churchill-A! Killian (Manor)- 1 

Savannah Churchill's a singer who's been! 
around a long time. You've probably heard; 
her, one place or another. Well, when she >E 
was booked into the Zanzibar, recently,, 
she decided to take a new lease on life."' 
and she changed her name to Gloria She!-\
ton. As Savannah said, "It's a bad year for 
Churchills." She was billed as Gloria~ 
Shelton, and introduced as Gloria Shelton 
And then it began. Time after time, people 
would come into the club, and one would 
say happily, "Why, there's Savannah •n 

RECORDS OF THE MONTH 

Selected by Leonard Feather 

BEST POPULAR 

CHICKERY CHICK-Gene Krupa (Colum-
bia). George Olsen (Majestic), Sammy ve 
Kaye (Victor) e 

COME TO BABY, DO -Duke Elllngtol ·ong: 
(VIctor). Georgie Auld (Muslcract) a~ 

HERE COMES HEAVEN AGAIN - Perry , rn1 
Como (Victor) ·ec 

I CAN 'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU-Andy Rus-
sell (Capitol), Harry James (Colum-
bia) 

JUST A LITTLE FOND AFFECTION-Gene 
Krupa (Columbia), Kate Smith (Co
lumbia), Louts Prima (Majestic) 

MY GUY'S COME BACK-Thelma Car
penter (Majestic), Benny Goodman 
(Columbia) 

NO CAN DO-King Sisters (VIctor). 
Xavier Cugat (Columbia) 

THE HOUSE I LIVE IN-Frank Sinatra 
(Columbia) 

THE LAST TIME I SAW YOU -Martha 
Tilton (Capitol), Les Brown (Colum
bia) 

THE NEXT TIME I CARE-5hep Fields 
(VIctor) 

BEST HOT JAZZ 

RED CALLENDER-Get Happy (Sunset) 

MAYLON CLARK- I'm A Dreamer (Jewel ) 

SAVANNAH CHURCHILL-AL KILLIAN - ! 
Can't Get Enough Of You (Manor) 

ERROLL GARNER-Laura (Savoy) 

JOHNNY GUARNIERI-Honeysuckle Rose 
(Continental) 

HELEN HUMES-Be-Baba-Luba (PhUo) 

JONAH JONES-You Brought A New 
Kind of Love To Me (Commodore) 

CHARLIE SHAVERS- My Man (Keynote) 
KAY STARR-Should I (Jewel) 

TEDDY WILSON-Blues Too (Muslcraft) 

BEST ALBUMS 

JUDY GARLAND-I(ENNY BAKER-VIRGINIA 
O'BRIEN-The Harvey Girls (Decca) 

EUGENE GOOSSENS-CINCINNATI SYM· 
PHONY- Peer Gynt Suite (VIctorl 

HISTORY OF JAZZ, Vol. Ill-Then Came 
Swing (Capitol) 

HISTORY OF JAZZ, Vol. IV-Thls Modern 
Age (Capitol) 

JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC-All Star 
Jam Session (Asch) 

OSCAR LEVANT-Popular Moderns (Plano 
Solos) (Columbia) 

JAMES MELTON-Operatlc Arias (VIctor) 

MARGARET O'BRIEN-5tories For ChU
dren (Capitol) 

TEX RITTER-5ongs & Stories (Capitol) 

AL SMITH-Memorial Album (Majestic) 



Churchill," and another would contradict 
him. "No, that's Gloria Shelton." But it 
certainly looked like Savannah Churchill, 
and it sounded like Savannah Churchill, 
and after a while, Savannah herself got so 
sick and tired of the whole business that 
she called it off. She's once again Savannah 
Churchill, and feeling no pain. 

LAURA-Erroll Garner (Savoy)-This is 
the other side of that best jazz record of 
the month, the one I recommended in the 
introduction. Really, this Garner's terrific. 
He's the young Pittsburgh discovery Diana 
Lynn raved about;-.doesn't read a note
but he has an amazingly creative mind, and 
there's a lot of classical influence in his 
work. Though he plays hot like mad, this 
"Laura" side isn't really hot at all. It's just 
beautiful music, and the prettiest version 
of "Laura" I've heard. 

HONEYSUCKLE R 0 S E-Johnny Guar
nieri (Continental)-Johnny Guarnieri's a 
pianist, but this record also marks his debut 
as a vocalist. Craziest thing about it is 
that he sings and plays "Honeysuckle Rose" 
exactly like Fats Waller. Several years 
ago, he made a private record for me, do
ing the same thing, and I played it for Fats 
one night, up in my apartment. Fats had 
had a few drinks-and he thought it was 
himself! Also on this Guarnieri job are 
Red Norvo and Slam Stewart. 

YOU BROUGHT A NEW KIND OF LOVE 
TO ME-Jonah Jones (Commodore)-The 
label reads: "Jonah Jones and his orches
tra," though actually eight of the nine men 
on this were from Cab Calloway's gang
including Jonah himself. The record fea
tures Hilton Jefferson, the very fine alto 
sax man. The other side is "Hubba Hubba 
Hub," not the same tune Perry Como re
corded, however. There's been several 
numbers with similar names. 

BEST ALBUMS 

JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC-All-Star 
Session (Asch)-This is the first time a 
real jam session has been recorded. Or 
part of a session, at least. It took place at 
the Philharmonic Auditorium, in Los 
Angeles, under the direction of a young 
jazz fan named Norman Granz, and the 
men themselves never even knew the 
records were being made. So you hear it 
all, the spontaneous, unrehearsed playing, 
even the occasional mistakes, the comments 
of the men when one works out something 
especially sensational, and the audience, 
clapping, coughing, yelling their applause. 
The album has six twelve-inch sides, but 
because tunes always run so long in these 
sessions, there are only two numbers in 
the whole album. They're "How High the 
Moon" and "Lady Be Good," each on three 
sides. Some of the soloists are: Willie 
Smith, alto sax; Illinois Jacquet, tenor sax; 
Charles Ventura, tenor sax; Joe Guy, trum
pet; Garland Fiimey, piano; Ulysses Liv
ingston, guitar; Red Callender, bass. Gene 
Krupa was on drums, but he's under con
tract to Columbia, so he's not listed on the 
label. 

AL SMITH MEMORIAL ALBUM-(Ma
jestic)-Recorded shortly after Jimmy 
Walker became president of Majestic 
Records, this tribute to a famous New 
Yorker includes, naturally, "Sidewalks of 
New York"-the tune which somehow be
came synonymous with Al Smith. Here 
also are, "Give My Regards to Broadway," 
"My Gal Sal," "Easter Parade," etc. Even 
if you're not a New Yorker, ready to shed 
a sentimental tear over the old songs, 
you'll still enjoy the album. There are 
vocals by Danny O'Neill, Kay Armen, and 
the five DeMarco sisters from the Fred 
Allen Show. 

HISTORY OF JAZZ-Vol III: Ther 
Swing. Vol IV: This Modern Age , ' 
tol.) Here are the final two volum 
Capitol's four-part history of jazz. T1 
to tell the history of jazz on twenty rec, 
seems to me to be as simple as wrh 
the whole of "Gone With The Wind on l 
head of a pin. All these records were mal 
in the last couple of years, and most o 
them sound like it, but if you want to treat 
the results as just plain wonderful music 
and not worry your head about whether 
they match the right chapters in your his
tory books, then okay, you'll find plenty of 
kicks. 

Biggest one, for me, is the singing of 
Kay Starr on "If I Could Be With You" 
with an all-star colored band in Vol. III, 
including King Cole, Benny Carter, John 
Kirby and Coleman Hawkins. 

Dave Dexter, in the leaflet with this 
volume, says that, in the 1930's, "most of 
the large bands failed to produce the rich 
exciting jazz that the small bands offered." 
That's a matter of opinion on which Dave 
may be right, but me, I think of the 1930's 
as the days when Benny Goodman's big 
band started the swing era and Bob Cros
by's big band revived Dixieland and Count 
Basie's big band started the jump craze; 
in other words, big bands made plenty of 
big strides! Of course, there have always 
been plenty of big and small bands making 
good music in every period, and I guer 
it'll always be that way. 

Volume IV has some fine stuff in it, too 
by such folks as Benny Carter, the King 
Cole trio, Jay McShann (a fine blues 
pianist from Kansas City), Eddie Miller, 
Bobby Sherwood, Stan Kenton, Colemar 
Hawkins and Billy Butterfield. Altogethe 
a fine assortment of music, and food 
plenty of musical thought. Yes, you ' 
dance to it too-but personally I'd ral 
listen! 



Woody ot 12. "The Boy Wonder of the Clarinet." 

With Frances Wayne a t their Sot. ABC air show. 
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BAND OF THE YEAR • WOODY HERMAN 

• Okar . ola). so the ) ear i,.n 't quite 01 er as 
these words go to pre:.~. But d') ou think 
there's an) reasonable doubt that our choice 
-mine and yours-for the hand of the year 
can be an~one but Wood' Herman? 

Guess ) ou don't need me to tell yo.u, '' ith 
enough ev.idence all a round to ,build up a 
waterproof case.' Wo6cl~ ·, aturda) e1ening 
radio show-commercial. no les::. Wood' ·s 
phenomenal Columbia record sales. Wooch ·s 
habit of dra1' ing fi ve-blocl crowds to the 
theaters. And, most of all. Wood~ 's band. 

Wood) is the Band leader of the Y car no 
matter which Wa) you )ook at it. l\1e. 1'1 e a ). 
" ays claimed that if a band pia) s the hest 
hot jazz. it pla)S the be:;t sweet music. lou
look at Duke Ellington. o \rood) . too, ~t:ls 

it both ways. 
All this excitement about Wood). I tho~:)!:1t 

to myself the other da). ~eems to call form JJe 
than just the occasional plugs I've been giv· 
ing him by reviewing his records every month. 
So, with large quantities of blank paper care· 
fully folded away (don't believe what Al Dela· 
corte told ) ou about Ill) making notes on odd 
scraps!) I hopped a train for Youngstown, 
Ohio, where the band (Continued 011 page 18) 

He's the Christmas treat ot N. Y.'s Paramount. 

BY 

LEONARD 

FEATHER 

-----------------------~------~------~ 



/happened to be playing a theater. 
It was 1 p.m. when I got to town. and 

the band's first stage show at the Palace 
Theater wasn't on until 2:30, so most of 
the fellows were still in their hotel rooms 
or having breakfast. 

Woody came downstairs and made it 
over to the theater just in time. I watched 
the stage show from the side-saw Chubby 
Jackson going through his comedy routine 
with the bass fiddle, got a load of the 
swell new drummer, Don Lamond, who'd 
replaced the great Dave Tough when 
Davie got sick. Caught Frances Wayne in 
a glowing mood, and learned from her 
afterwards that wedding bells would soon 
ring for her. and the band's brilliant young 
trumpeter-arranger, Neal Hefti. . 

"This day started off all wrong," said 
Woody, tired but good-humored. "Some 
character calls me up long distance to 
plug his new tune. He's got such an 
important radio record program that he 
figures if I don't play his tune he won't 
plug my records. Ah, music business!" 

"Okay," I said, "how about the story of 
you and the music business? Were you 
really the boy wonder of the clarinet?" 

"Guess you might call it that," said 
Woody, as we foraged through some old 
press clippings. I picked one out: "Grand 
Theater. Wallace Beery and Ray Hatton 
in 'We're In The Navy Now.' Sunday
Florence Vidor in 'You Never Know 
Women.' ADDED-On the stage we will 
present WOODROW HERMAN, Wiscon
sin's only professional juvenile in songs, 
dances, and saxophone solos. After this 
engagement young Herman will play the 
entire Saxe circuit, after which he will 
play the Big Time circuits." 

There was a big picture of a smiling 
kid holding a saxophone, hair slicked 
back, lips pursed in that typical Herman
ner that's still typical of Woody. 

"Which did you play first, sax or clari
net?" I asked. 

"I bought a saxophone when I was nine 
-<>ut of my own earnings! I'd started 
theater work a year before, singing and 
dancing. Show business ran in the family; 
Dad used to be one of a vocal quar tet, the 
White City Four, before he changed one 
letter-from show business to shoe busi
ness. See these?" He pointed to a hand
some pair of brown shoes. "Dad's design. 
He's been having them made specially for 
me as long as I can remember." 

"I hated to go to piano lessons," Woody 
sighed. "Started when I was seven. First 
thing I ever did in public was speak a 
stage prologue to 'School Days' on the 
screen. I did a legit stage version of 
'Daddy Long Legs' two years later." 

Woody continued on the road until he 
was fourteen, accompanied by his mother 
~nd/or tutor, and a sax and/or clarinet. 
He was working with local bands during 
his Wisconsin High School days; then in 
1933 came that big break. Tom Gerun, 
who had a real big band-all of ten pieces! 
- hired him as vocalist and saxman. 

There was another fellow playing sax in 
that band who sang too, so a little f1·iendly 
rivalry sprang up between them. The 
other fellow, whose name was AI Morris, 
played tenor and baritone saxes and had 
movie ambitions-big ones. He liked to 
imitate Bing Crosby and Russ Columbo. 

The two Tom Gerun saxophonists 
haven't don e badly. AI Morris got into 
movies-his name is now Tony Martin. 

"Then after I'd been with the band a 
while," recalled Woody, "Tom let me take 
a vacation to see my girl, Charlotte, in 

18 Los Angeles, and told me while I was 

SWEET AND HOT 
(Continued from pa.ge 12) 

there to look for a girl · singer for the 
band. Well, a man at Wamer Brothers 
helped me-but good! He lined up fifty 
girls to audition. Forty-nine of them 
looked great but sounded sad. The fiftieth 
was a good looker, a kid in het· teens, and 
she sang in tune, too. I told her she was 
hired, so we had another name to add to 
the band's featured billing. 'Tom Gerun 
and his Orchestra, featuring Woodie Her
man' (they spelled it with an "ie'' then) 
'AI Morris and Virginia Simms.' ' ' 

After a successful year, Woody joined 
Isham Jones' boys, doing hot tunes. 

Then Isham Jones' band broke up in 
Tennessee. "We got back to New York," 
says Woody, "and people were nice to us. 
Gave us arrangements for nothing, sat in 
on rehearsals without pay, talked agents 
into listening to us. Most of the Jones boys 
were still in the band. They let us rehearse 

RECORDS OF THE MONTH 
Selected by leonard Feather 

BEST POPULAR 

A DOOR WILL OPEN - Tommy Dol'Sey 
(Victor) 

AREN'T YOU GLAD YOU'RE YOU?- Lcs 
Brown (Columbia) 

AUTUMN SERENA DE-Jimmy Dorse)' 
(Decca). Harry James (Columbia). 
Ha l Mcintyre (VIctor) , 

BUT I DID-Dinah Shore (VIctor) 
COME TO BABY, DO-Jack Smith \Ma

Jestic). Jimmy Dorsey <Decca 1 
GEE IT'S GOOD TO HOLD YOU-Woody 

Herman (Coumbia) 
MY GUY'S COME BACK- Dinah Shore 

(VIctor) 
SANTA CLAUS IS RIDIN' THE TRAIL-Dick 

Haymes (Decca) 
THAT FEELING IN THE MOONLIGHT-Gene 

Kt-upa (Columbia) 
WAITING FOR THE TRAIN TO COME IN

Peggy Lee (Capitol). Louis Prima 
{Majestic). Olck Robertson-Johnny 
Long (Decca) 

lEST HOT JAZZ 

LES BROWN-Leap Frog (Columbia) 
BENNY GOODMAN- I Got Rhythm (12-

lnch Columbia) 
LIONEL HAMPTON -Beulah's Boogie 

(Decca) 
BILL HARRIS-Mean To Me <Keynote) 
HERBIE HAYMER-1'11 Never Be The Same 

(Sunset) 
WOODY HERMAN Your Father's Mous

tache {Columbia) 
CHUBBY JACKSON-Crying Sands !Key

note) 
IKE Cj)UEBEC I.Q. Blues tSavoy) 
TIMMIE ROGERS-Fla-Ga-La-Pa (Excel

sior) 
GERALD WILSON-Just Give Me A Man 

(Excelsior) 

lEST ALlUMS 

BING CROSBY-Merry Christmas (Decca) 
liNG CROSBY- Hit songs !rom Going My 

Way (Decca) 
XAVIER CUGAT-Favorite Rhumbas <Co

lumbia) 
MORTON GOULD-South 0£ The Border 

tunes (Columbia) 
HISTORY OF JAZZ, Vol. 11-The Golden 

Era (Capitol) 
FREDRIC MARCH-The Selfish Giant 

(Decca) 
VAUGHN MONROE-{)n The Moon-Beam 

(VIctor) 
BASIL RATHBONE-Robln Hood (Colum

bia) 
ANDY RUSSELL-Favorite Songs (Capi

tol ) 
LORETTA YOUNG-The Littlest Angel 

(Decca) 

-

in a room at the hotel we were living in, 
so that was for free, too. We had six 
weeks' 1·ehearsal. Finally we made our 
debut at Brooklyn Roseland. We had a 
good theme number written for us by two 
fine arrangers, Gordon Jenkins and Joe 
Bishop-called it 'Blue Prelude.' " 

"I was a bandleader now, an d I figured it 
was okay fot· Charlotte to be a bandleader's 
wife, so it wasn't long before I had a 
wonder fu l wife, a struggling band-oh yes, 
and a Decca recording contract." 

Over the years, the "Band That. Played 
The Blues" made a name for JtSeli but not 
too much money. Bookers ·thought Woody 
was ahead of his.. time, trying to play the 
kind of music the musicians themselves 
wanted to play instead of giving the pub
lic what it wanted. But somehow Woody 
managed to convince that stubborn char
acter, Joe Public. He sang "River Bed 
Blues" and played ''Woodchoppers' Ball" 
and "Blues Upstairs" and "Blues Down
stairs" and pretty soon Decca had an album 
of Woody Herman blues specials. 

"We used to get thrown out on four
week bookings after the first week! Once 
in Cincinnati we had to work for a man
ager who was strictly the Viennese waltz 
fan type. He'd just had Jimmy Dorsey in 
there, and the band had been too loud for 
him and the customers. Well, as soon as 
we walked in on the job the first night, 
he took one look at my five-piece brass 
section, saw me standing in front with a 
clarinet, and put his hand on his forehead. 
'They did it to me again!' he said." 

Around 1942 things began to change in 
the Herman band. You can trace the 
changes just by looking back over their 
movie assignments. Woody called out a list 
for me before he slipped out to play an
other show, and here it is: 

"'What's Cooking' . . . our first movie. 
Universal ... I did a dance routine in a 
jitterbug scene ... band playe:l 'Wood
choppe•·s' Ball' and 'Golden Wedding' and 
'Amen.' 'Wintertime,' with Son'a Henie, 
20th-Fox-we just played the music writ
ten for the movie; nothing much of our 
own. 'Sensations of 19+4,' United At·tists 

. . we did ~chiapanecas' and a tune 
of Dizzy Gillespie's, 'Down Under.' 'Earl 
Carrol's Vanities,' Republic ... that w:.>s a 
good one. We played 'Apple Honey' and 
'Who Dat Up There?'" 

Hollywood is fun, says Woody. Last 
spring when the whole band was tired, 
most of the men disappeared eastwards, 
but Woody and Charlotte hired .themselves 
an apartment in the Garden of Allah. 
Woody's lovely redheaded wife and their 
four-year-old daughter, Ingrid, a1·e the 
chief objects of his devotion. 

Woody is probably better liked by his 
musicians than any other leader. That's 
why his personnel changes so little. 

Woody never seems to change, person
ally. He's just the way he always was-the 
same even disposition, the light banter of 
his conversation. Sarcasm is his favorite 
verbal weapon, but he uses it with a 
leavening of good humor. 

We talked about the new radio program. 
"What a relief,'' said Woody, "we actually 
found a sponsor who doesn't want six 
comedians, a ninety-piece choir, eight 
guest stars and a ten-minute commercial. 
He just lets the band play!" 

Woody's right-he is lucky, but he'd 
never have made it if the band hadn't 
rated it. But what I want to know is that 
Woody and his "Mo:'ern Screamers," as 
I like to call 'em, are your band of the 
year, too. Drop me a line and let's talk it 
over. shall we? 

l :j f 
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Tl•e Sou11d """ tl•e Fu1•y 

JanUII of }a:: 

C'ritics of l\Ioldy Fi~~:; JPttf.'r in the 
~1 arch i~uc s<'cm c·ont<'HL to ignore 
the dis tiuv;ui,;hilll-!: frutUJ c,; of jaa~ and 
swing brought out by Fi!!, chcm>'inl( 
ins tead to merely ntt'a<·k hi.s musiral 
tastes and, like Leon:ird Fentber, refer 
to his ilk as at:wi,;b. 

I d o n ' t k n o \I' IS..- ·~ I\loldy Fig, but I · ~~ 
agree with him thnt. ~ 
so me distinction [ 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

must be made be· ~-
tween the h\rge band-
tnra ng cd sty le , 
c hampi oned by . 
F01~ther, and the six 
or eight-pie<·e 1\ow Orleans impl'Oviscd 
style, favored by Avakian. To l!im
plify: the first is uni!;Oll plnyinl( by 
sections, the latter is contrapuntal 
playing by the onsemble. Anyone un
able to r ecognize and Mccpt this vn;;t 
differcn<·e is hardly worth arguing 
with. The first style can produce fuller 
lu~rmonics and richer chor·cls. The sec
ond can develop more indh·idu:>.lity 
and greater ~>pontaneity. The only 
factor common to both s tyles, hes idc•s 
the use of the same musical scale and 
4-4 rhythm, is the individual solo, 
and even there the differenc·c is usually 
obvious, due to the dissimilarities of 
the two styles, which call fm• opposing 
methods of exprc.-;.-;ion and technique 
and, gcnemlly s peaking, different tunes. 

Few swlngstcrs cnn do an adequate 
job when 1\ttompting to play what 
i\lr. Feather calbl "dixieland," while 
mo.~t 1\cw Ol'ic:ms stylist.~ would be 
los t in:~ swing band. Only rm·e excep
tions, suah as Louis Arnl.3trong and 
Orner Simeon, ha.v~ ever become out
standing m,:ponents of both styles. 

There h:wc been many. o~amplcs of 
bad '·dixieland," and likewise there 
have been plenty of "swing" atrocities. 

J 0 E MARSALA 
SErTET 

EAST OF THE SUN 
No. 344 

SLIGHTLY DIZZY 

C011tinued from page 10 

Th e thing is to he ~<rkcti\·r. Anything 
musit·ally worth-while, hy any stand
ani, must h:we J:t.,ting qualities, and 
:\ r·erordin~ whit·h ~ounds better with 
each :>u<·cc,. ..... ive hc:tr·ing m:~y logically 
be considered a superior one. I, per
sonall~·. have found that the contl't\
punt:ll style of ?\ew Orleans jazz has 
more h1:;tinlf appral than the unison, 
rifT style of 'modern" swing, but· I re
tain a. number of the latter in my 
otherwi~e '~tavistic" collec·tion. 

Since Fig has listed his jazz choices 
and l)aul \\'nchtel, A "M2/o, has coun
tered with his swing (ju:-.z to him) 
~dections, permit me to submit a list 
of my own for purposes of comparison 
and <·ln. .... ~i fication. Incidentally t-. Wach
tel i:; verv wrong in calling Jrig's a 
pn.'-1930 list, since a good many of 
Fig:s choices wore pressed recently. 

'I he follow ing, except Mu skrat 
Ramble, were recot·ded si11Ce 1930: 

SWING 
1. Rino Dem Bell$, Duke Ellington. 
2. Mir111ie the Moocher's Wedding 

Day, Benny Goodman. 
3. W lt1 n the Saints Go Marching I n, 

Louis Artnstrong. 
4. I 1.-f:jt My Bab11, Count Basic. 
5. Goin' /lome, T ommy Dorsey. 
6. Softl!l, As in a Morning Sunrise, 

Artie Shaw. 
JAZZ 

1. Mtcskrat Ramble, Louis Arms trong 
Hot Five. · 

2. Ju.~t a .Closer Walk With 1'hee, 
George Lewis 

3. Jimmy's Blues, Kid Ory 
4. Jl'hen the .Saillls Go Marching In, 

Bunk John:;on 
5. Caketoalking Babie.~, Lu Watters . 
6. That Da Da .Strai11, l\Iuggsy Spa

nier. 
Get the idea? 

P.F.C. RICHARU OXTOT 
Camp Beale, Calif. 

Continued on page 17 4 
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The best book o~ jazz since Ja==nren 

and the most complete biography of a 

musi«>ian is Ulano,·'s Duke Ellington 

The Rhythm Section 

by LEONARD FEATHER 

"Boy,'' Duke Ellington's physical education teacher said to him 
sternly one day at high school, "you're never going to amount 

to anything as long as you live." 
This amusing augury provides the opening sentence for Duke 

Ellillglon, by Barry Ulanov (Creative Age Press Inc., '$3.00), the 
bt'st book on jazz since Jazzmen and the best complete biography 
or a jazz musician ever published. An extra blandishment is the in
clusioa of twenty-eight photographs, among them some early ones 
nc,·er previously published. 

An uptcr though more cumbersome title for tho book would be 

"The new upstairs maid carne - your hu.sband 
is showing her around" 

. , -
"Duke Ellington, His Orchestrn. and the World They Lh·o In." 
The personal details of Duke Ellington's life and the workings of his 
mind are very often subjugated to the st:ory of tho band itself, its 
career and travels, as well as the part played therein by tho incli
-vidual musicians. 

This is as it should be, for Ellington and his band are inextricably 
interrelated ; it is by now axiomatic that Duke composes with his 
own individual musicians in mind to a largor extent than any other 
jazz ·writer, and that this characteristic as much as any other has 
maintained his reputation for eighteen years as tho foremost tiguro 

- ALl · 

in modern American music. 
The story is admirably paralleled in. the chapter 

titles, each of which is derived from an Ellington 
composition- Washington Wobble, Flaming Youth, 
Echoes ?f the Jungle (symbolizing the Carl van 
Yechten era of Harlemolatry), Stepping Into Su·ing 
Society and others equally apposite. 

Ellington's eminence was no accident. From 
the start it was clear that he was born with a 
keen, ambitious mind, though for a while it was 
uncertain whether his talent would chatmcl itself 
into music or painting. Even in childhood, ho main
tained an elegance that reflected more p:·ide than 
conceit. " This," ho would say as ho stood :.t the 
foot of tho stairs in his Washington home, '·is 
the great, the grand, the magnificent Duke Elling
ton." Then be would bow. Looking up at his 
smiling mother and aunt, he would say, '')low 
applaud, applaud." And then he would run oft' to 
school. 

Edward Ellington was eight wneu a neighbor. 
Z<'b Green, gave him his nickname, for no bcii<'l' 
reason than that he picked one at random for all his 
buddies. The early chapters tell of the family and 
friends who influenced Duke's early career, of tho 
True Reformers Hall where Duke's original \Yash~ 
ingtonians took shape in 1917, one of the mem-
bers being Toby HardwicJ;, who is with the band 
today. 

gnington did not have to (Continued on page 145) 
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"")fight poverty; his fath<'r did well as 
a :::-.ravy blueprinter, and it was nut 
until Duke went to ~cw York that 
he knew what it was to bo broke 
and hungry, though in Washing
ton for a while there were somo 
tough jobs to play: (" \\"o'll give 
you the five dollars late•·," ho 
wottld be told; but somehow, a 
fow minutes boforo tho dance was 
to end, somebody insulted some
body else, and nobody got paid. 
And when tho fights W<'t'e intet·esln 
ing ... Duko would wado t·igh tin, 
forgetting his precious fingers : . . 
throwing punches with tho best of 
them.) 

A much more serious fight on 
Ellington's hands was tho one 
against raco prejudice, an issue on 
which tho book cuts no corners. 
The Duke and his men ft·om \Yash
ingtotl found that C\'en in New 
York, "in any one of a dozen ways 
you could bo embanassed, shocked, 
humiliated." But they didn't hate : 
"they wcro fatalistic, sad when 
they thought about it, more often 
blank to skin pigments, lost in the 
wider range of musical colors." 

In La tcr chaptet·s, describing the 
baud's visits to Emopc, there is a 
cleat· pictut·e of tho new vista, that 
opened up. "Europe is a very dif
ferent world from this one," Duke 
explained. ''You can go anywhere 
and talk to anybody and do any
thing you like. It's hard to belieYe. 
\Yhen you've eaten hot dogs all 
your lifo a11d you 't·e suddenly offer
ed cavim·, it's hard to believe it's 
true." Thoro aro anecdotes, of tho 
evening wh<'l1. the Prince of Wales 
dmnk gin with Duke, then took 
over Sonny Grecr's placo at tho 
dmms; of thou nha ppy ~Lttom pt to 
find good hamburgers in H am
burg; of tho mcmomble fort.ieth 
birthday party for Duke in Stock
holm when a sixteen-piece jazz 
band marched into his suite to 
a wak<'n him with tho Swedish ver
sion of Ilappy Birthday. 

Alona \\'ith the humorous social 
notes ;~ro tho musical and eco
nomic O\"t'rtoncs, tho story of how 
Duke rose to fame with the Colr
ton Club, became an international 
figut·c tht·ough his records, through 
:Mood l nd iyo and i:Jul it uclc; tho 

Tl•e Bl•ytl111• Set·tioll 
Continued frutn 7Jayc 102 

story of how he was swept along 
by the tide of swingmania. in the 
mid-1930's and temporarily ob
sclll'ed by it too. 

The prohibition ora is vividly 
recalled; Ulanov pulls no punches 
in describing tho alcoholic details 
that were integral in tho lives of 
the musicians, though ho could 
have explained more cleady the 
philosophy that caused Duke, sev
et·al years ago, to adopt a steadier 
and so beror \Vay of lifo. 

He docs, however, depict clearly 
tho great impact upon Ellington 
of his mothet·'s and father's death, 
and the family loyalty that is such 
an important ptu·t of his person
ality. Tho suave, urbane Duke 
Ellington whom you see on the 
bandstand otTers few clues to the 
Ellington. you .find in these pages 
-a. man best't by ambitions and 
frustrations, searching for peace 
of mind yet grappling with the 
problems of dozens of other lives 
with whom his ow11 has become 
ineluctably associated. 

Particularly engr ossing and 
amusingly writ ten, is tho chaplet· 
on "Swee' Pen" Strayhorn, the 
diminutive, spt'Claclcd young he
donist whoso role in the Bllingtou 
scene since 1939 is revealed not 
only as that of associt~to com
poser-arranger, but also as an in
valuable musical and mental stim
ulus. Strayhom emerges as both 
crown pt·ineo and jester in the 
Ellington comt. 

The book concludes with a cata
logue, as nearly complete as any 
vet attempted, of Ellington's en
tire career on rec·ords. 

If you have ever seen, heard or 
mot Duko lWington, or de,·oted 
any appreciable time to his music, 
Ulanov's book Jx.longs i11 your 
library. If you know or care little 
about jazz and its makers, the 
book combined wiLh a judicious 
assortment of discs-including 
Yictor's Elli11glon Panorama and 
the two Brunswick albums-will 
provide an admirable intt·od~c
tion. It would be an exaggeration 
to claim that in musical apprecia
tion the pen is mightier than the 
sound; but the least you can say 
is that it helps. -+& 
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it was a disg:·n~~- ;I;;~~~·i-;$' b~d· ~~~th; movie made of Tile A 
lures of Tom Scw•ycr.) . . 

This isn't the place to find out what JtJs that makes a pulp, c 
tho paper it's pdntod on. I used to read several of the 
steadily and then stopped; books at a quat·ter may havo ol• 
tivo stol·ies in them, but they promise more than most or them 
fict,ion pulps. But even when I took pulps on train trips, the \~ 
crns wore not my favorites. Looking back, I now think the reason 
is that I couldn't believe the stories were true. I believe that tho 
Sherlock Holmes stories are true and that Alice's Adventures in 
Wonder land is true and Ulysses and The Great Gatsby and Bleak 
House and TVI!at Maisie Knew; but the average Western, no. 

1\tlostly, the cast of characters puts me off. !'he strong, silent man, 
right out of Kipling; the virtuous ~omtesan rtght ?ut of d~ Maupas
sant· the natural bad man, or v1per streaked w1th sentunent; tho 
bad ;·ich man's good little daughter who is in lovo with the good 
poor man; the sheriff; the sheriff who's~ cahoots ~~th tho des
perados; tho comic sheriff; the crafty sheriff; the sheriff. 

Now these, if I know my ltistory, are the characters of the \Yost; 
they did live and stmggle and kill one another and devastatQ and 
populate the country. They are. real~ a hundre~ ~arratives of tho 
time in a thousand newspaper 1tems; 1n the remuuscences of 1\Iark 
Twain-but they are seldom real in fiction, even in the fiction of 
l\Iark Twain. Those people were prettied up and toned down fot· 
the literary world at the beginning; and the stock :figures came. 
marching off the end of the production line when writers had to 
t urn them out by the hundreds. 

And the plots : you have two kinds. In one you ~eet t he more or 
less unmotivated bad man, the cattle rustler, the htghwayma.n, tho 
ba.ndit. Against him, all good men and true are in a posse. ~etlor 
by far, thot·e are the stol'ios in which you have a. true confhct, as 
between tho wide-openers and the fencers, the men who wanted 

"Aren't you,fello ws. ever going to get indirect 
lighting in lt ere?·' 



DUKE ELLINGTON AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Carnegie Hall, New York 

Friday Evening, January 4, 1946, at 8:45 o'clock 

NOTES ON THE PROGRAM by LEONARD FEATHER 

J<t;;;; Composer ttnd Critir ll'itb E.rqtnrt tllld Metronome 

• 
When Duke Ellington and his Orchestra g.1ve their fir:st Ctrnegie Hall concert, 

three years ago this month, a j:1zz concert was still :1 relative rarity. Since then, the 
use of this medium for the presentation of all kinds of swing music has become so 
commonplace that, for example, tonight's is the sixth such event in New York City 
within a week. Yet an Ellington concert ~till stands he.1d and shoulders above .1ny 
other event boasting of simibr pretension' 

Fi rst and most important, Ellington, in his annual Carnegie Hall presentations, 
is helping to bring jazz forward, to incr<.-ase its resources and enrich it constantly with 
new ideas and new harmonic and rhythmic nuances. 

It is because D uke has combined all the basic qualities of jazz with a wealth of 
new attributes, the product of his own keen :1nd individual mind, that he has earned 
:1 world-wide reputatio n. This reputation has spread not merely :1mong the cultists 
and fad-seekers to whom jazz is a novtlty because of the colo rful legends of its his
tory and origin , but also among serious students to whom a progressive music:1l att i
tude is a major attribute of a great composer. 

The past year has been an eventful one, 10 many ways a hazardous one, for the 
Ellington band. Although time has taken its to ll and removed several familiar figures 
from the bandstand, notably those of Ray Nance, Joseph Nanton ( "Tricky Sam") and 
Rex Stewart, Ellington nevertheless continues to prove th:lt he is more important than 
any of the talented individuafs in the organization. For almost every man who drops 
out there is a new allotment < f solo work for some more recen t addition to the ranks. 

The current month is exceptionally eventful. Besides making several concert 
appearances, Duke is to be honored by the issue of his book-length biography, en
titled D uke Ellington. authored by Barry Ulanov and due for publication next week 
by Creative Age Press. Coincidentally the music business will again' celebmte a na
tional Duke Ell ington W eek, honoring America's most illustrious jazz artist with 
n:1tion-wide performances of his works through every medium. 

AnnoWlcement~ will also be made next week of E llington's second conse-cutive 
victory in the annual Esttuire All American Jazz poll . Once again Duke is the winner 
both as arranger and as leader of the No. 1 b:md, with his own collabomtor, Billy 
Strayhorn, as runner-up in the' fo rmer category. 

• • • • 
Caravan 

W ritten n decade ago and first recorded by a small unit from the band under 
Barney Bigard's leadership, this was fi rst n vehicle for the valve trombone work of 
Puerto Rican Juan Tizo l, who left the band in 1944 to join Harry James. Claude 
Jones now replaces Tizol .in the solo ro le of the Ellington-Tizol composition. 
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In A Mellotone 

Very often, in jazz, ;t cornpos1h0n is evolved from what was originally a series 
of improvisations on another theme. Literally hundreds of new swing tunes have been 
developed out of "jam sessions' ' founded on the elementary harmonic patterns of 
1 Got Rh;y1hm, /lo11eymck/e Rose and similarly simple bases. Duke's In A Mello1o11e 
is one of these, having originally grown out of some improvisations on the chord 
sequence (not the melody) of Rou Room. The band has been playing it in one form 
or another for many years; currently it is used to exploit the spirited ad libbin~ of 
tJumpeter T:~ft J ordan. 

Solid, Old Man 

Origin:~lly written almost eight years ago, this was dusted off by Ellington a 
year or two back, the orchestration slightly adjusted to suit his enlarged instrumen· 
tation (a fi fth saxophone and a fourth trumpet have been added since the 1930's), 
and the piece now sounds as modern and impressive as any current Ellington work. 
Lawrence Brown's superb trombone has a spot, but the chief excitement here derives 
from the ensemble scoring . The word "sol id" in the title is an interjection meaning 
"Great!", not an adjective qualifying the old man. 

So no 

This is a new work written especially fo r the present concert and not yet heard 
by this writer. Duke describes it as a medium-slow, melodic number featuring the 
baritone s:~xophone of that Ellington perennial and constant poll-winner as top man 
on his instrument, Harry Carney. Asked to expbin the title, Ellington merely com
mented: "Sono, as in sonorous." 

Rugged Romeo 

Another new Ellington piece, "based on a lick I took from Taft," says D uke. 
A lick in jazz terminology is a short rhythmic phrase, the term being more or less 
synonymous with "riff". Taft Jordan, rapidly developing into one of the band's key 
men, is featured again here. 

Circe 

Another brand-new addition to the Ellington library, featuring a trombone solo 
by Lawrence Brown which composer Ellington hopes will "have the same effect 
Circe hnd". 

Air Conditioned Jungle 

Jimmy Hamilton, one of the youngest members of the band, is given a free rein 
in this one. Ha.milton has just been elected by a boa rd of musician-voters in the 1946 
Esquire poll as the outstanding new star of the year on cl:~rinet. Accordin,l! co his 
own boss, he also shows considerable promise as an armnger. 

Excerpts from Black, Brown and Beige and Perfume Sulfe 

Black, Bro11111 a11d Beige, roost ambitious of all Ellington compositions, was origin
ally divided, as its title indicates, into three movements, the whole providing a 
musical parallel to the history of the American Negro. It was premiered at Carnegie 
Hall on January 23, 1943. Since then, performances of this work have been limited 
to excerpts, totalling about twenty of the original fifty mi nutes. The passages tonight 
wi ll be even more condensed . Victor is releasing the long-awaited 8/nck. Brown nnd 
Beige album in shortened form. 

Perf 11111e Suite was inspired by the characters of women, and by the fact thnt 
a woman uses a certain perfume and becomes a character identified with that per

fume, just like the character of a man behind a horn is defined by his horn and the 

way he plays it." Each section of the suite tries to convey the essence of a particular 
f ragrance. The complete ver5ion, first presented at Carnegie last year, was in four 
movements: Lllr•e, Strnlll{e Peelhlf{, Dmuers !11 Love and Coloratura. 

Bugle Breaks Extended 

As · its title indicates, this is a modernized version, with extra solo trimmings, of 
something Ellington :~nd other jazz musicians have often used as a framework for a 
new theme--the twelve·bar motif with the first four bars left open for an unaccom
panied break by one of the soloists, sometimes in the manner of a bugle call. Duke's 
son Mercer, rele:~sed recently from the U. S. Army, and Billy Strayhorn, Ellington's 
"write·hand" man, had a share in concocting this five years ago. 

Take the A Train 

Billy Strayhorn, the young Pittsburgher, who has written so much of the gre:lt 
music played by this band since 1939, is still best known for this light, bouncing 
32-bar chorus number, its title inspired by the Eighth Avenue Express to Harlem. 
The tune was first popular in 1941 and was recorded not on ly h)' Ellington, but by 
other bands such as Cab C'llloway's and Glenn Miller's. 

A Tonal Group 

This new trio of Ellington works has not been completed as these notes go to 
press. Duke's constant tsavelling, combined with other forms of pressure on time 
and a tendency to procrastination, make it a virtual impossibility to write complete 
program notes in advance for any of his concerts. The only information that could 
be extracted f rom him at the eleventh hour was that the first part is a fugue, the 
second a "Rhapsodittii" ( Ellington insists on this abstruse spelling, for reasons which 
a hearing of the work probably will not make clear) and the third a "Concerto for 
Jam Band'' in which Taft Jordan, trumpet; Lawrence Brown, trombone; Jimmy Ham
ilton, clarinet, and Harry Carney, baritone saxophone, form the " jam" unit frontin~ 
the rest of the band. 

Bassist and Me 

The above heading is the only description Ell ington could offer for an inter
lude which, no matter what particular tunes happen to be used, can hardly fail to be 
of interest, since it will present, for his fi rst Carnegie Hall appeamnce with the band, 
the renowned Oscar Pettiford, acknowledged by most fellow-musicians as the greatest 
jazz bass player, and twice winner of Esquire's Gold Award. Pettiford is one product 
of a large musical family in Minneapolis, eleven members of which (m:tle and female) 
used to play local jobs with Oscnr's father, "Doc" Pettiford, as leader. First heard 
around New York with the b:~nds of Charlie Barnet and Roy Eldridge, he later 
worked with D izzy Gillespie, had his own group on the W est Coast during most of 
1945 , and came East two months ngo to join the Ellington band. His faci lity and 
mastery of pizzicato, his amazingly melodic ideas on so inflexible an instrument, have 
continued where the Lite Jimmy Dlanton left off in this band. 

Diminuendo in Blue 

Transblu.cency 

Crescendo in Blue 

The Dimimw1do a11d Cresce11do, recorded by Ellington as a double·sided disc in 
1938, was so fa r ahead of its time that today, in its new form with a new piece in
serted in the middle, it still sounds as startling and unconventional as anything in 
the annals of Ell ingtonia. The music lives up to the double-title graphically with a 
series of magnificently gmded tonal shadings, reaching a fantastic climax in the highly 



2 THE MELODY M.A 

HERMAN'S NEW ·BAND lS 
A SENSATION! 

Latest News From New York 
by :LEONARD F.EATJIER 

N EW YORK MUSICIANS AND JAZZ·LOVERS ARE ALL AGOC THIS 
WEEK AT THE SENSATION CREATED BY WOODY HERMAN'S 

BAND ON ITS OPENING NIGHT AT THE PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. 
RISINC STEADILY IN THE PAST YEAR SINCE ITS COMPLETE CONYER· 
SION TO THE MOST MODERN BRAND OF JAZZ, THE BAND IS NOW 
WITHOUT QUESTION THE FINEST WHITE GROUP JN THE COUNTRY, 
AND IS EVEN GIVING THE GREAT HAMPTON BAND STIFF COM · 
PETITION. 

Woody almost bit"•· the roof ofT the 

r~··~is bl~\.J~~~~ ~1.:~0 ~~~h m~~~hllo('~ 
m<·nt and cuHomrrs lo1·cd lt. Frank 
S•natra, just bark from his Europt>an 
jnunt. dropped In and. b~twten raves 
about the Ht>rman bnnd. told me 
that ht t>xpects to n·cord two s!des 
Y.•IUI Wood}' for Columbia next 
month. 

Praise for the Htrman sta" was 
divided bt•t\\'ten Ralph Burns, bril· 

~~"~u~~.u~~ ~l~~~·~~~u,. 'b~~d!~ ~~!::,~ 
Flip Phillips, trulv one of the all· 
lime ~treat mtn on tenor: Bill Harris. 
whost> trombone st vic Is as unlaue 
and cotniWllhlll as HI~R.r's; Pete Can· 
dolo. n phtnomcnal trumpeter. part 
of nn nltoRNher nma?.ln~t brass oct•t: 

~~t~~~~e (';~~~c:::.~d ~~Y~at~~0g"ti ~~~ 
the foundation for a perfect rh\"lhm 

•section, nldt·d bv Rllltarlst Billy 
Bauer nnd n ~eood. newly added 
pianist. Tony Aless. • 

KRUPA'S HEW BAND 
Wood)''" own Hod«e•·ltke alto. his 

tine clarinet and hcp ~lnglng, plus 
the ~uprrlor ballad chabttnt~ bv 
Fra~as Wayne. contribute plent1· to 
the band's suert><s. lllanv of the 

~'J:~;.~t l;:r~.n~g:;g~"-~'· su~ld~5 f~~~ 
a lruh· 'tlapp\' and l&ltcgratcd band 
can d r 'bp. 

.. ~:::,~~~v~~[•• ~: •• ~~~~~w•e ~":\~.~~: 
Home" and "Pal her's Moustach<'." 
most of "'hlch will b<' cut (and also. 
alas! cut do\\•n to three mmutes) on 
Columbln. 

There was another o8enln~e the 

~~~dnlf~~o a~th~0't•'~:r. ~~ '(,~~d~ 
W~!.\b)•15 n~0:,ne;.~~e;s n~~cl~l~~~~:~ 
than "the one he had six months 1110. 

The strln~t section Is gone. as are 
the vocal qunrtct nnd the ersatz 
drummer: Oene stan on llw tubs all 
the lime: and. bMt of all. Anita 
D'Day Is back. singing as wond<'r· 
fu ll\" ns ever. Charlie Ventu ro's 
terrlftc tenor nnd Tommy Pederson 's 
trombone arc the next blg~;cst kicks 
after Anltn. 

Alon11 52nd Street. still crammed 
with the best music Ill town. another 
f! rcat new star mndc his bandleadlnR 
dc:but this week \\'hen Charlie Parker. 
a frantic alto man whose Sll'le Is 
the exact equivalent or his former 
pnrtner. Dizzy Gillespie"- star ted with 
a small Rroup at the T hree Deuces. 
In •hlch Charlie and tenor.man Don 
Byas nrc: the onlr horns. aided b,· 
a flood rhythm section. 

Parker and Bns pia,. some or lit•• 
same weird and adl'anct·d orl~tlnal 
tunes fcnturt·d b\· Dluy. almost 
entirely In ~trv fa.t and ftuent 
unison 

STACY'S NEW BAND 

The llr.t record b1· th<' new J tss 
Stacy band \\'a' rel,;a,cd this week. 
It Is pkosant. l'<·n· much on the 
commtrclat side. and plo.rrd bv a 
plck·up bunch Instead or his new 
or11nnlst'd KI"OUil. Mrs. Stacy sinKs 
on one side ... Paper Moon ." 

Also out rccentl\" Is the first record 
release In several \'Cars bv Red 
McKenzll'. In a rou'plt• of ballads 
with Ernoe Caccroa l cndln~t a ten-
piece accomoanrln~e bnnd nnd 
nrran~cmcnts wrlttea b1· Bobby 
Hackett (that's riRht- -not Hng~~:nrt! 1. 

Ben Pollack 's new record label. 
.Teu·cll. will hnw Its ftrst release on 
the market v.-n• ~hortly. fl•nturlnR 
Kay Starr, the ftnr t·x-Bnrn••t a:td 
V~nutl sln11cr. In n •r-.lon under hrr 
ot.'n nnm<". accornpanl<:d bv s1x 

¥~~nf~it~:::~~~~~~rr,;".rn~d ~~:i; ~;~~u~~i 
announced Am· further plans since 
the prrllmlnan· one. n ft>w \\'Ct>ks 
back. that he "'ould plun Rr yet n~:aln 
Into the r~rordlnR bu· lnt"-<. 

Timme Rosenkrantz, the Danish 
.. barr£"1hou~>l' b., ron." who ha. spr-nt 
most of thr oa't dread<' on this •ld<' 

~~orW;. ~~1"?,\~c. n~m. "i~:,"dn ~~~ 
rect>ntl)' orunl,~d a fine roncl'rt !wid 
at Town H~ll. fcaturlnF Red Norvo 
and Teddy wIt son . 

Phil Moore, plavhw his ftr.t tbeatrt 
date thb \\rrk at Locw's Stitt•. ~· 
quite a bill: hit commcrclnlll'. Music· 
allv. the best thlnw; In his quintet I~ · 
the extraordlnan· RUIII\r \\'ork of a 
I'OUnR while <'X· .• oldlrr. Chuck 
·wayne, formc1·h· with Joe Marsala 
and orlr;lnally •dth the la.tc Clarence 
Profit. 

Across the street from Phil's show. 
June ChristY Is breaklnfl up tllo alto"· 
\\'lth Stan Kenton at the Paramount. 
You'll h~nr Plent1· more nbout her! 

B ARROWLAND, Olugo\\', Is In ltlc 
news agnln. the band being ftxcd 

for another airing on the evening of 
Frldll)'. AU)!Ust 17. when tht)' Will 
broadcast an "old·Ume" progmmme. 
Billy McCreror nnd the bon hal'c' 
all plenty of experience In this bro.nd 
or music and can be relied on to 
supplv the rl~tht atmosphere. 

Eddie Shaw's Band hnd n holiday 
last week from thrlr dulles nt the 
Locarno. Ola.s~tO\\'. thtlr places bclnR 
taken by a band led by BillY Lambert, 
well·kno.,..n local a lto man . 

Thi. Clippi,&g Ff"om 

MUSICAL AMERICA 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

D-EC 1 o 1945 

S ERIOUS music came off with 
second place honors when the 

l~CA Victor Show returned to the 
a1r on Dec. 2 in the form of q battle 
between "<;lassical" music and Hie S\!P
porters of jive. (l\BC, .J :30 p. 

111
., 

EST).. Deems Taylor appeared as 
champiOn of so called serious music 
an~ Leonard Feather was-the protag
omst for-lmm!lar idiom. 

_The program was pleasant, mildly 
Witty ?nd expertly assembled. A 
to,f!gue-m-chcck attitude prevailed. 
~\ 1~cly no attempt was made to draw 
scnous comparison~ as the program 
appears to be a stnctly entertainment 
feature. Doth Mr. Taylor and Mr. 
Feather ar.e aware that good music is 
good mu~J.c, no matter what it is 
called, wh1ch consideration they ig
nored for the sake of the by-play and 
chatt~r th~t enlivened the continuity. 

In 1ts bltthe, amusing wa1::, the half 
hour could do damage to music in 
America. It insists upon playii'!B' up 
a false cleavage between the popular 
and "classical". that -does not and 
should . ~ot ex1st-a harmful notion 
that cnt1cs and a few musicians have 
worked hard to dispel. 

A thin, condensed, arrangement of 
Ravel'~ Boler<? was pairc:d with an 
exc~e?m~ly v1tal playing of Count 
Bas1c s One O'Clock Jump" in .the 
first round of the "battle." Other 
numbers which illustrated the remarks 
of 1Ir. Taylor and Mr. Feather were 
"The Nightingale and the Rose" sung 
by Jane .. LawreQce; a men's quartet 
SJ)igmg Is You Is or Is Yo4 Ain't''· 
H<?ra Stacatt?, played by Lconide Bo~ 
lotme and Z1geuner in Rhythm, per
for!lled by Eddie South. Raymond 
Pa1ge conducted the orchestra and did 
far gr~tcr justice to the popular idi
om than to the serious one. 

Kenneth Delmar was in excellent 
form as master of ceremonies. ' 

.....___ 
This Clipping From 

ESQUIRE 
CHICAG0, ILL. 

/Feather I•• 

Just finished reading an article by 
Leonard Eca.l.her and t.hc character is 
rcaJly1'ft' fliere pi tching like a two bar 
~g .. I be!ong 1:<> t hat small select group 
m Lmdy s (with the Lox and bagels) 
known a.s Song Pluggers, and we cats 

fct around digging all the bands, and 
mean all the bands 

because the song is 
the thing and we /4,.;~~~~ 
have to satisfy the ~-
boss by getting the 
t unes in tho band 
books, hitting the . 
Variety sheet, and .. _, 
paying off the Shy-
lo~ks to keep ourselves looking sharp 
WIth all new togs and keeping every
one happy. 

With all our gum beating as far as 
conversation is concerned, Feather is 
on the top of ~Y list. 'cause that guy 
!mows what he 1s talkmg about. Pick
mg D avey Tough, Chubby Jackson 
and the rest of the Woody IIerma~ 
crew as the coming jazz greats because 
they arc rcallr putting down some 
wonderful mu&c and a. new style is 
really a sender. T ell Leonard he's gr~t. 

Keep up the Downbeat. 
CrncK KAnDALE 

New York 19, N.Y. 
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RECORDING ACTIVITY IN THE ·sTATES 
All the News from New York . 

by LEONARD FEATHER 
D UKE ELLINGTON eave his third 

Carnegie Hall concert In mtd-

p~~~1tb~D.t~~s ~~~i ~=~t~c·~~·~;n~,~ 
r,ortant new works were performed 
s"ucA~?.\n~rl~~';, l~uf~ft~~~r;;,~~rr~:l'~ 
Bi(ly Strayhorn; "Blutopla," R snort 

• work wrl\len n couple or months be
tore rot Paul Whiteman's Contempo
rary Composers sertes: "Mtdrltf," a 
wonderful Strayhorn bounce tune; and 
!our new . numbers featuring Rex 
Stewart, ~ohnny Hodges. Lawrence 
Brown and ~lmmy Hamilton respec
tive!,(;: ·· r'r:>ntlc r'nntnsy." •• Mood to 
~eAir~~~dd;~~~~~JuSu;:l!~·~hnne," and 

Mon of the excited talk afterwards 
was about Cat Anderson, whose 
!l;~~~~~tur~l!l,h·n~gve~~.i~ ~? ~~: 
" Perfume Suite " had everybody 

f~~!~ftc ~gt.:"a0od5 ~~~et~nu.,";,,t~~t:;. 
to write !or him. AI Sears' tenor <Liso 
came In for a great de:>J or gralse. 
as did Harry Carney's baritone on th~ 
new and lovely ·· Frustration." 

c'ount Baste op,ened at the Lincoln 

~~~&~ ~~~~ml~~n.~~rh;~t e~~a~~t~~ 
tenor man, and Shadow Wilson, also 
a formtr Hamgtonlan, on drums. 
Thelma Carpenter Is len\"ll\JI the band 

~0 T'h0e o~;n~5 s~u~~:1~s good as C\'er; ~< 
Count cut tour sides tor Columbia, In- 3 
cludlni " Jimmy Rushin~~: Blues " and a 
"Taps Miller:· 

Lionel Hampton Is also In town. B 
~aytng to wild crowds at the Strand n 

w~f~~t~:nor ~~J'1:tt:~~~: whho~e f.'\e~J ~· 
broke up not long :•~to. hns Joined f: 
Lionel. With Arnette Cobbs battl!DR 
him In the ~wo-tenors feature number n 
·· Lady Be Good." this makes th• h 
~~~t i:sci~!~feJ.omblnatlon or Its kino ~ 

Note to "Corny": That w:.a Herbie h 

w~~J'i"il~~.:;~<;,.~e~~~.·r~fd~'!~ 1!~~~ ~~ ~ 
the way you're lucky to ha'"c that a 
record out -It hasn't been released In • 
this country! 

Lionel made another Decca date 
while In California, using a ten-piece 
brass section. Only brlosdowns ot the whole con-

f~~. ~1r~lst~gur11~fr~;sin ~ri~ke,r uts!g WAXII-IG FEV~ISH 
~':;~ih'hf;~~ira~';1ufrlor~b~Je!ud'i~~t Also In town Rrc ~ lmmie Lunceford, J 
reg~~:~• ~~~te.P0f!~~~~eie\o_;.~ln~t J~~~ =~:f.t ~!~~~~~. ~~~~ ~~~~ete~~~~~~~~ 1 

~~;~ p~~~r;1·~~~~h ~~~vN ~~:b~~;s a~.~ ~ra~~~~r".r:.•rc~~d~o~~~"~oJi~~s!mr· ~:. 
corded excerpts !rom " Black. Brown a 11oe band. and Eddie Vinson 's blues 
at,",.edl,·c~l~nlcRe ,s,ldf~5r. an album or !ou• \'OC:Ils arc sellln" hts ·· Bit " record-

:h ' ln8n 
11~~e h~!c~~J~~· front there hn> 

" ESQUIRE" CONCERT been fe,•erlsh ac5vlty. More new 
record companies seem to jump Into 

Duke Is current!)• playing the Bote! the hot jazz wax 11eld every week. 
Biltmore In Pro\·ldence. R.I .. r~utedly Contlntntal Is the latest label to start e 
~:;tJ~'r~~3·~~ ~o;,'\;~nt:?:.ske p~Ah,~ spfc~~~!"t'~~"dft~~rJ;1~em; the first t 
the " Esquire" second annual n.u. was by Hot Lh>s Page (trumptt nnd 

:o'!::! 1ct~~lyJ~;'~r ~~~ge~te ~~~rkln;h~~~ t;g~~\~'i.u~~;\ti'd:;.,,~d~k:re~o"r>. 1 ~g::'.; 
trip to th~ Wtat Coof! to ll~lD .stnu Jones, Junr. (pt:LnoJ Sam Alien 
~he e\tl'lr."' (IIUtt:lt). Je$Se Proce <drumal. nod 

Art Tatum, Bltlle Holiday and Cole- Carl w llaon tbossl. dolnll' "The L:>dv 
man Hawkins are being srn~ out to In Bed," "Gee! Ain' t I Good to You?" 

;!g~'Ya'Jr'::l~ ,~Rfc~~ 1licJ~0fn ~~s ~';,":~~~i: an~h~~0t~~~~1 "!i."s bl ~!~:·by ml' own 
Phllharntonlc Audllorlum n.s n beoelll bunch of •• Esquire" winners, with 
~·Y~e:he Volunteer Army Canteen Ser- friw:i~~~ CJ~~g~dlt~:lP,et~'e~~~e~:~ 

On the same e\·enlne In New York m lerl. (gultarl. Specs Powell (drums! 
~ho~.:,·~r.so~.oo~~a~el~ul:~~t . M~·:!~ gr._dnl!l';':[d ~~lrt~ho;:r'. ~~~~g ~.Y~~rul~~ 
~~~~iaf'~:oa~~:;td w~t~~ey~-1~ 1~e d~r~ i~~'l?:·;,;·a~t~u}~~ ~~~mJe~~~:.~;:lml" 
ot the Blue Nrtwork's nlnety·mlnutc Also did a session with Linda Keene 
prOIIJ'rtmme de,·oted to ·· Esoulre's" and Joe Marsala'• Ba.nd for Black ~ 
evenlne. and White, with Joe Thomas (trum-

In New Orleans several star soloist. ·pet) Rnd Joe's regular rhythm section, C 

~~~11s t~~~sfr~r,tjr, w~~~t~liot~~~~~rd~ ft~.'s ~~~em~~~~tdo~0pt;':t";er~ il~d~\~ B 
ney Bethel. and the sensatlon:ll while two blues numbers. 
Rlrl guitarist. Mary Osborne. There Next week the same company Is re· G 
will '\)so be an o61clnl ceremony. at cordlne n remarkable new blues 

W
wh1111chbe tchhe·. 

0
n
11
n
0

md ebr\ocrk St
0
arBn.taosg

0
a s~~reett. singer. Etta ~ones, with the tollr>wln~ H .. I ..,., combination: Barney Bigard (cl:ui-

I hope Spencer Williams will be lls~n- net). Georc lc Auld talto, tenor). Joe V 
ln~t-elnnntyhaGtonodlgmhat.n•a ulntet Is dolnR Thomas (trumpet). myself (plano nod B Q arranger). Chuck Wayne (iroltar). R 
excellentlv In the Bll1y Rose revue, Stan Lever 1drums). Billy Taylor, 

~l~Ta~:v~~ ~~~:rnt~~ .. or:i~:!fn~3: ~~r;; ~~Jstate~h'e 0s':.~! ~0a;•w0e ~~g! o · 
_d_bl_a~-•-~.".r_o~_·_o_:_l_~_m.,h"'g"'1~.,·-m~n.-d_• __ ' w_o_r_e_c_o_r_d__;~:.:~:.:e:.m..:b;.:~:.:~..:.~ · four !nstrumentn 1 sldeti bt F• 

Kno;~r~s \ K~x~xt' 
1 
Hoa?; ·c:rmicha~l's song, . "How Little We 

It is edited by Cl~:k ~:i~~·1t at 3 ~ast- 53rd. ··"The Real F. D. R." 
stories about him from ~!~e ot ~mg Fpe!ltkures. and contains several 
Waldorf's Starli h · · · ane IC ens song styles at the 
Blues" at the Za~JbaRoofw .Cab, ~lo,~ay thr.ushing "Blow-Top 
th . r · · : arner s Chnstmas 111 Connecticut" at 

tormance in "Uncle Harry" 

' ' 
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JAZZ BY ANY OTHER 
NAME • • • • 

PETER TANNER replies to LEONARD FEATHER 
ON<r,~s ~c0i.~ -~~or~~~tli'f,lt~~~h~: 
gnnda for the trsatz jazz )VIth whrch 
he Is so enthru.llcd. This time he 
Informs us. by meam or n quote from 
Louie Armatron~ . that jazz and swing 

ar~o~Y~~nrg~~u5ago Mr. FcMher told 
us that Louis Al"mstrong wa.~ unable 

~0nt~~i. ja~zo~rJ~nm~:e ,!!n~.~~~~'ni~: 
~~~ ~~~;r; ~~F.~!~~o r~~~r ~.t~~c c~~~; 
would be {,crmttled to listen to the 
ntw pure t\7.7 of Roy Eldridge, Dizzy 
Cllleltlle, loncl Hampton and others 
or that Ilk 

But now. accordlnR to Leonard's 
tnt•·rpretntlon or a l<tter wrltttn by 
Lonl• Armstrong, there Is no lon!ter 
1\ny distinction to be made between 
jazz nnd .,,·,ne. I usc the word 
" lnterprtt:l.tlon " ad\'lscdly as I 
think that thls statement or Louis' 
may be read ln two wa~·s. It was 

3~f,!"t6. ~:,, ~~~~c ~~~~:~eli.!~~~· on~~ 
IIB&In Wrote Loul.: 

" Ja7Z and awing Is the same 
thine. In the gooo old dnys of 
Buddy Bolden It was called rag. 
tlnte. . . . Lat er on In years it was 
oalled Jazz music, hot music, gut 
bucke t, and now the y've POUred a 
lottie f{ ravy over It ano called 11 
swing:." 1 

INVENTIVE . . • I 
I can remember Louis saying much 

the same •ort or thhtR when he was 
over here In the 'thirties. and, though 
I hn,·en't the book by me, I think he 
repeated It In his book "Swing That 
ll.i:uatc." -

Anywny. Mr. Feather. who nd,·o
cntc~ a ~:em•rous helping or gra\'Y· 
Infers thM b~cause there Is no dllrer
ence betwrrn Jazz nnd swlng there
fore the " murh ado about notitlng " 
music that emanates from the lnstru-
r!~~~~lt~~ n~~~~··:. I'Zz.hls particular 

When Louis wrote I hat Jetter he wns 
talking nbout what Is generally 
known ns jazz. Arter all. It doesn't 
mBttcr n'hoo~ what you call It just so 
lon~t as It hM thnt something; that 
beat; thnt 11ft to It; that sincerity: 
thnt orl~lnnllty of Idea; that twist or 
phrasing; that lm·cntlve extemporlsa
Uon that Is known 1\S jan but could 
as well be called gut bucket, hot music 
or what ha\'e you . 

. . . OR STAGNANT 

lf. howrver. the music Is composed 
or a number or oft-repented and often 
hackneyed rltrs: It the soloists slmpl:v 
piny to show otT their technique; If 
the brnt I~ supplled by high-hat 

~?;~~~~~~hrst .St~~~~~~~k~n~nq~ftl~:olJ 
or any ne\\' ldras ... well. It could 
atnl be •winK. but It couldn't be any
thing othrr than very bad jnzz. 

Mr. Edison not only did the world 
11 great srnlce when he ln,·ented lhl' 
phono~raph or thr grnmophone. but 
he nl~o ~n,·e us the mean~. throu~h 
the ltramophone record, or prc~ervlnv 
sound. If any proof were needed of. 
the e"-~ent1nl di!Terenre between· ja?-

1 
nnd S\\'lnR. the study or both types 
of music on records cnn RIVe It far 
more clearly and far more 0\'Cr· 1 
whelmln~l~· than nnythlng I might 

1 be able to say on paper. 

Louts Armstrong Is such a potent 
force In jazz. n positiOn which he has 
held for over twenty years. thnt It Is 
certain that what, In etrect, he meant 

~tju~h:C,~ ac:~ ~~~)~~~t~~nTc':.~1ca~~o~~~ 
categorised. ns Is the cus~om to·dny. 

This would seem to put Leonnrd 
Feather nnd his crowd In a rather. 
~o~~~go~~!~n 0}h~~e b~i~~fc ~~~~~~ttl~!~ 
champion could at lcnst have been 
termed good swing music. Now the 
btst thln~t that can be said or It Is 
thnt It Is largely bnd jnzz. 

Wilma Cockrell's 

Notes A'Pealin' 

• 

\ 

Two recordings of superior quality were released this 
week. Earl Hines heads the first group whic:9 includes: Flip 
Phillips, t enor, Al Casey, guitar, Sid Catl~tt. drums, Oscar 
Pettiford, bass, :r. Harjes, alto, and • -~ 
Ray Nance, violin. The tunes are 
"Designed for Jiving" and "Trou-
ble Tt·ouble." The label is Apollo. 

"Jiving" is jump tempo with 
some m ighty fine alto. Ray 
Nance's violin solo comes in a bit 
weak after the sax work, but the 
other solo work, on the whole, is 
very good. Nothing ve ry startling 
takes place on this side, I will 
admit, but, I insist it's not run of 
the mill. 

''T;ouule" .s something else 
again. It's a blues nwmber with 
lyrics by Leonard Feather sung 
by Betty Roche, former Ellington 
vocalist. This is the best vocal 
blues I've heard in som e time. 
Betty takes it slow and easy, and 
again the alto leads in the sol-o 
department. Father Hines' piano 
is more noticeable on this Bide; 
the rest of his work is in the 
background. 



THOSE of you who only know 
Lionel Hamoton as a leader of a 

big bana and creator of such frantic 
music as Flying Home may get some 
surprises from an inspection of 
Hamp's musical background on 
records. 

Lionel's first major appearances on 
wax were made when he was the 
17-year-old drummer with Louis 
Armstrong's band . . . . Confess-in', 
Body and Soul, etc. on Okeh. One 
day he found a vtbr.lphone in the 
studio, started tink~rrng with it, and 
in an hour had mastured it well 
enough to play it on one of Louis' 
records that morning-Memories of 
You. 

After his discovery by Benny 
Goodman, the Goodman. Quartet was 
organized and made its "first record
ing!l in Au~ust 1936, a cou111" '!~ 
wh1ch are still obtainabl~ m V1ctor s 
album HJ 2. While he was with 
~nny, from 1937 to 1940, Lionel 
.. .tso recorded with specially assem
bled groups under his own name for 
Victor. This was a wonderful series 
of small-band records, using all the 
top white and colored musicians 
available. 

Eight of these sides, featuring 
Lionel on piano, drums and vocals as 
well as vibes, were reissued in Victor 
Album HJ 3. Among those present 
were Johnny Hodges, Jess Stacy, 
Cozy Cole, J ohn Kirby, 1-{arry James, 
Benny Carter, Cootie Williams and 
Lawrence Browrr . 

Others made d~ng this period, 
but harder to get now, included those 
in which Lion<::l was supported by 
the King Cole Tr10, with vocals by 
Helen Forrest and drums by AI 
Spieldock, Helen's ex-husbandi· these 
included Ghost of a Chance, ' d Be 
Lost Without You and Blue. And 
there was one memorable session 
when Lionel assembled four top sax 
men of the day-Benny Carter, Cole
man Hawkins, Ben Webster and the 
late Chu Berry-to make Hot Mal
leu and One Sweet Letter From You. 

Lionel has recorded four versions 
of his theme-the first to become 
well known was the one with the 
Goodman Sextet on Colwnbia in 
1939, also featuring Fletcher Hender
son on piano and the late Charlie 
Christian on ~tar. Ramp also n:ade 
one with a nme-piece band on Vic
tor, including Z1ggy Elman, Toots 
Mondello and Jerry Jerome. 

The third version is the famous 
one on Decca, with the Illinois Jac
quet tenor sax solo lh~l's since been 
copi~ by just about every tenor 
man. The :fourth Flying Home, 
known oddly enough as Flyi.ng Home 
No. 2, was also made for Decca but 
has not been released at this writing. 

Finally, for a collector's item1 try 
to ftnd the Decca records Lionel 
made around 1937 with Louis Arm
strong and a Hawaiian bunch called 
the Polynesians. (To You Sweet
heart Aloha; On a Cocoanut Island.) 
They'll knock you out! 

-1l- L(. 

Armstrong, Ellington 1 

G~~~!\~m~!ngD~~~u~~~~~ton. l 
K<'n~rn!!y r~arded a.< :.he two fore- 1 
m011t tli!UrM tn Jazz hl.story, made th~lr 
ftl"l't Jo:nt Rppe:.rance on WAX, after 
more thRn 20 years of recordlnll. when 
they ap~ared "" gue.st memben; of an 
All-tar orehMtn\ a&Semblf'd by Jau.l 
compof~r ~nard l"eather. In t.he VIc
to• lltudloto IMt Wte'k. 

Feather, one of the mo..t prolltlc t.nd 

I verMtlle of all J:\7..Z tunaomlth., (~ore th~n r. de;;de~"Snafu~ I 
than n:nrly of bl.s compositions hnve 1 "The One That Got Away" were two 
b'cen rrcordtd In the pa.~t vear by top Other l"eather ortglnnl.• composed and 
Jazzmen) d rew hi.\ band for 'this scs.•lon :~~n~t<l bl' the swlns 8Crlbe !or the 

• trom amon11 the winners of E.•qUire'b · 
0 

· 
, 1946 All-Amer:can Jazz Awards. H~ Bya3, Jimmy HAmilton. Johnny 

"Lon~ Long Journe~·." with a vocal .._~. Chubby Jack3on, Red Norvo 
by Armstrong. WM ·the number on R.emo Palm!erl, Charlie Sha.vers and 
wbloh the Duke sat In with the band. • ------- - - -
It w.\3 Loul•' nrst hot Jazz waxlni tn B!lly StTayborn were among th th 1 
tlva years and hl.s l1rst for VIctor In who took part. The !our aides ~u~ w~~ 

l
'1 relelllied l>hortly In a VIctor show
P ece album of t.wo 12-lnch dis<:& 
Feather Ia at't to m:tke several more 
dat~ !or VIctor. 
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Greetings 
I 

and lllV best wishes 
.t 

fOr a Happy New Year 

"Sound ,.o, Excellence" 

LEVY'S 
SOUND STUDIOS, LTD. 

7l Hew loll~ Stree t 

Lon~o• 

I ENGLAND I 
---

TO 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

EDDIE CANTOR 
.• 

DUKE ELLINGTON 

LEONARD FEATHER 
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MR. AND MRS. JOHN MACD NELL 

NICHOLAS BROTHERS 

HILDEGARDE t 
HARRY REVEL ~ :·~...__~III!!I!!!J._ 
· CARSON ROk__ 

----...... 
RAYMOND SCOTT 

ANNA SOSENKO 

TONY STANFOitO 

ARTHUR TRACY 

SOPHIE TUCKER 

AND All MY OTHER 

FRIENDS IN AMERICA 

from 

Morris Levy 



.11!== l<'••sti,;11l 

Onc:c again. as it mu;;t lo <:\:NT Pebruary issue, 
tho time for our spcc·ial jal.Z ft>stival, in words 
und nntsic·. has nrriv<:d. Tho lyries comprise: 
.Ja:;z for the Layman. Chicago J azz Jlislory, Da11C
ing Jlmcrican, Esquire's Al/-.lmuican J(lzz Ba11d 
19-~G, and a pic·torinl puzzlt•, Kniyhts of lite ~Vigl~t. 
'rhe music c:onsists of a c·onc•crt. about whtc:h, m 
<'nso you happ~n to r<•;ul this before tho event, 
wo'll tell von more in a moru<>nl. 

"'helh~r you're a fnn or a potential convert 
to jazz, ,,.<, 'ti like partic·ularly to call your atten
tion to tho above-nwn tionecl j:tzi'. section in this 
issue. Tho historic pictures of early Chicago and 
tho portrait gallery of somo of this year's poll 
winners willlll'lp to amplify your in tcrcsL in this 
li\·cly Anwrican art. 

The conc<>rL this yoar is in N"cw York, whero 
we set a prN·t•dent in 194:3 by giving tho first jazz 
C'Vening cwt· held at. the 1\Iotropolitan Opcm 
House. "·o decided to sloot Lhis year 's show for 
the benC'fi t of tho radio listen('!·;; who, acconling to 
our unofiic·ial statistics, outnumbered by several 
thousands tho speC'Lalors in tho l\IeL th<tt year, 
or in tho Los Angl'les Philharmonic lal:it ymu·. 
'ro make it strictly a ra<lio show, we're holding 
it in an ABC' studio in ~ew York, the ncLwork 
having allotted tho hour from niue to ten p.m. 
EST on \\"ednesday, .January lG. 

\Yoody Herman,. whoso hand h as been tho 
musical hit of the year, will perform with his 
entire group, iu<'luding poll winners Bill B atTis, 
Chubby J a<·kson, ]!'ranees \Ya) no, Polo Candoli 
and Ralph Burns. 

Duke Ellington, tho nmsi('al hit of this and 
any other year, will match his supodati\·o 
orchestt·a against Ilormau's aided by Johnny 
Hodges, Billy Stt·ayhorn, Lawrence Brown, 
Harry Carney, Oscar PoLtiford and Jimmy 
Hamilton. 

To <·ompleto our musicallin<>-Up, tho country's 
foremost. small-jazz group, tho King Colo Trio, 
will be on hand, featuring Osc·ar nioore. 

Tying it all togt•ther will be lhe man we',·o 
always wanlt-d to h:n·c on a. jazz show, Orson 
""cll~s. 1\:no\\·ing that Orson was n great admin·r 
of Ellington ancl ~1. sin<'l'l'P jazzfan, wo wero 
doubly happy to (•nlist his aid. 

Supl.!r\'ising tho <'OIH'I'l'l i~ L•·ont~nl 1•\•nther, 
who cm·n·uth· furthers the c·all:-l' on a Stmda,· 
aftNnoon h t.;)adcast on•r ~UC, w1th many ~r 
our poll ·winners as his guest~. 

\\'e't'C ghul to know that out· stumping for jazz, 
both herll and in om· annual jazr. books, bas been 
pro,·ocnti\'u, bns helped to stir up intercl;t in 
promising young musicians, and in peoplo with 
a gift for appreciation. For what \\"al t \\'hilrnan 
~n id of poe,Yy applies very W<>ll to jazz: to }J.a,'i9 
great music, there uLust be great. listeners, too. 

DAYID .\. S~1ART 
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A report on this year's ballot and an 

Invitation to a eoneert •n January 18 

Esquire~s All-Alllerica-.. 

---- 8~0WMJOHH 

Jazz Band~l946 

· ,, LEONARD G. FEATHER 

~ 
Lionel Hampton, Bil, 
and Earl Hines. W ELL, we did it and we're glad 

we did it. Esquire's third 
annual jazz ballot has completed 
its third cycle, and another list of 
great men of swing music is pre
sented here, representing the cul
mination of a great deal of activity 
on both sides of the fence-the sin
cere efforts of the musicians them
selves to make their contributions 
worthy of the awards, and the 
equally sincere efforts of the voters 
to appraise these contributions, in 
a year that has produced an un
precedented quantity of fine music. 

EsqaJre's AII-Amerlean dazz Awards 
1946 

It's a fascinating and e1 
new way to learn about jaz; 
can be sure that every one 
hundreds of names mentio1 
the course of this voting 1 

stand for a certain degree of r. 
ciansbip and talent, be<>~use 
musicians, unlike the c~itics, d 
allow consideration of~ man's 

Gold A"'nrd 
. Cootie Williams, trumpet 
Bill Harris, trombone 
Benny Carter, alto sa.x 
Coleman Hawkins, tenor sax 
Benny Goodman, clarinet 
King Cole, piano 
Oscar Moore, guitar 

Dave Tough, drums 
Chubby Jackson, bass 
Red Norvo, vibraharp 
Duke Ellington, arranger 
Duke Ellington, band 
Louis Armstrong, male vocalist 
Ella Fitzgerald and Mildred 
Bailey, tied, female vocalist 

This year we took an important 
new step by establishing a differ
ent method of voting. For the first 
time in a jazz poll, we allowed the 
musicians themselves to do some 
of the thinking as well as some of 
the playing. 

SllrJer A ~Dard 

or city of origin to interfere with 
their enjoyment of his solos. " 1 
subscribe to the theory tb1 
stead of New Orleans or Dix' 0 

Chicago style or Kansas Cit t~ 
swing or jazz, or any otbE J: • 
trary and sometimes ixms 11 

categoriza t.ions, there are oU!_1 

kindsofj~ 

Yes, musicians can think. In 
fact, some of their thoughts about 
music sre more valid, and more 
\'lllnable, than those of any critic. 
~'hey disagree among themselves 
almost as radically as the critics, 
butt heir opinions always have one 
basic f. ·,or in common; -they are 
founded on an inside knowledge 
and understanding of music, of 
what makes the notes tick, and 
why Red Moax can blow more 
trombone than Joe Doakes. 

Charlie Shavers, trumpet 
Vic Dickenson, trombone 
Johnny Hodges, alto sax 
Don Byas, tenor sax 
Barney Bigard, clarinet 
Teddy Wilson, piano 
Remo Palmieri, guitar 

Pete Caodoli, trumpet 
J. J. Johnson, trombone 
Charlie Parker, alto sax 
Charlie Venturo, tenor sax 
Jimmy Hamilton, clarinet 
Erroll Garner, piano 
Bill de Arango, guitar 

So, in this year's voting, we sent out ballot forms to all the musi
cians who had been winners in our previous polls, and asked them to 
select the men who, in their opinion, were the best young, up-and
coming swing musicians th~y had beard during 1945. 

The idea had numerous advantages. Musicians spend a lot. of time 
on the road; they bear jazz in all kinds of pla<ies, and they spend 
more time listening to jazz t'han the average writer. 

Last year several members of the board of experts left their "New 
Stars" vote wholly or partially blank, because they simply hadn't 
listened to enough musicians to compile a fair list. By turning over 
the voting to the musicians themselves we thus bad an advantage 
in the quantity as well as the quality of the balloting. From the men 
who bad won previous polls, and from those members of our board of 
critics who happen to double as musicians themselves, we netted 
forty-odd votes. A couple of them were too late to make the deadline 
'you know bow musicians are about deadlines) but all the rest are 
~Yin E8quire'8 1946 Jazz Book, now on sale. 
~his year's Jazz Book will be wor~h your investment if for this 

sec~lon alone. You'll be able to see which musicians made enough of 
an l.Dlpression. on the eminent Duke Ellington to earn an endorse
"lnent from ~lie ducal pen. You'll see which youngsters in 1945 ap
e~.(st to such jazz veterans as Barney Big11.rd, Harry Carney. 

Gene Krupa, drums 
Slam Stewart, bass 
Stuff Smith, violin 
Billy Strayhorn, arranger 
Woody Herman, band 
King Cole, male vocalist 
Billie Holiday, female vocalist. 

J. C. Heard, drums 
Junior Raglin, bass 
Ray Perry, violin 
Ralph Burns, arranger 
Woody Herman, band 
Billy Eckstine, male vocalist 
Frances Wayne, female vocalist 

New Star Wluoer~t 

Voters w'ere asked to name 
favorites in ea.ch of fourteen c 
gories: trumpet, trombone, t 
sax, tenor sax, clarinet, piano, g 
tar, drums, bass, miscellaneous i 
struments (such as vibraharp, vic. 
lin, soprano or baritone sax). n; .. • 

vocalist, female vocalist, arraD&t-
and orchestra. 

In four of the~ divisio-"11 
was such a clear-cut, overwb 
ing victory that the out<"Om 
clear from the start. The 

four who earned this distinction were Charlie Parker, alto sax; J 
Hamil ton, clarinet; Errol! Garner, piano; and Woody Herm~ 

It may seem strange to you, unless you've spent a.n aWl 
time around 52nd Street, that the musicians' first choice for 
new alto sax man of 1945 is an apparently obscure, unim 
character who has made few records and hardly ever appeare 
name band. Yet the thin, forlorn-faced young man kt 
"Yardbird," alias Charlie Parker, bas had few competito1 
field . There's no way of describing Yardbird's frenetically 1l 
provisations; the best one can say is, Jimmy Dorsey should liv1 

Jimmy Hamilton, small and solemn-faced, seems emotionl 
stands before the mike for a. solo with Duke Ellington's b: 
.his style, technique and tone make a rare combination of 
that earned him votes from his boss and colleagues, as well as t 
Tatum and others who have never worked with him. 

Erroll Garner, Pittsburgh's prodigy, blew into New York 
so ago, and unaided by friends, managers or connections, 
New York on its musical ear. The most original and acC( 
jazz pianist since Tatum, he is a favorite of Ellingto and ~ 
Garner doesn't read music, but be will never n6et 
best work consists of original compositions or bif._, C 
standard themes, and his future lies in solo <:onctb'\ \l'O'l"k. 



1, wertt to Midway Gardens, where Tesch and Muggsy drew 
of musicians including Dave Tough, George \Vett.ling, Bix 

becke, Bill Davison, l\lilt Mesirow, Eddie Condon, the 
rtland brothers, Paul l\lares and Rod Cless. ~a.tive Cbica
Joe Sullivan, Freddie Goodman and Bud Jacobson held a 
t.he Cinderella Ballroom- for two weeks, until the leader 

ded to California with the band's payroll. During the Winter 
-28, Tesch, J\Iuggsy, .Jess Stacy, Floyd O'Brien and George 
g played with Floyd Town at the Triangle roadhouse in 
Park, Illinois. 
t of the better-known "Chicagoan" records were waxed in 
~29. The first were those by Tesch and Muggsy on a date 
"d by a bandleading but-cher, Charlie Pierce, who jobbed a 

many dates around the Windy City. In 1928, Krupa, Sul
n, Lannigan, .McPartland, Freeman, Red McKenzie and Eddie 
don all participated on a panic job for Bee Palmer in New 

rk. Manhattan was cold to the efforts of these gentleman from 
ica.go, prompting Tesch to remark: ''I wonder if we v..j}l ever be 
le. ~-.way jazz for a living again 7" The immediate answer came 
~ ··<~~r, 1928, when Tesch returned to Chicago to embark on 

. h sehmaltz bands, including Jan Garber. 
..te white ja.zzmen struggled against odds to play his kind 

...... .,, the Negro musician found strong support for jazz, which 
"nued to be heard in 1926-27-28 in numerous nightspots, ball
iS and theat.res. Lovie Austin was nearing the end of a long 
at the Monogram Theatre; she had recorded with Jimmy 
~ant and Tommy Ladnier. Tate was still going strong at the 

1dome; beginning in 1928 he moved to the Metropolitan Theatre. 
'C Cook was still at Dreamland; Sammy Stewa.rt held down the 
1 at the Entertainers, where Carroll Dickerson had preceded him; 
1926 Stewart moved to the Metropolitan, and when Tate took 
er, Stewart ventured eight blocks south to the Michigan Theatre. 
Spring, 1926, found Armstrong deserting Dreamland for Ca-rroll 
ickersou's Sunset Orchestra; it was there, early in 1927, that 
~strong formed his own combination for the first time, taking 
ver when Dickerson left. Louis Armstrong's Sunset Stampers set 
terrific pace. They had to, for besides the large theatre orchestras, 
ey were competing with King Oliver's Plantation Orchestra and 
'\lillie Noone's Apex Club Band-both across the street from the 
)set. In mid-1927 Armstrong doubled at the Metropolitan in 
~~pet duos with Clarence Jones. Later that year he again 

I' ~~"a\91!-c'l.t-the Savoy. That ballroom had opened with 
~~Creole Band, fresh from a.n engagement at the North Side's 

,4_ \Ballroom, to give way to Freddie Keppard. Then the Savoy 
8~ two bands: Dickerson's and Clarence Black's. · 

c~ l Theatre opened in 1928 with a large orchestra com-
~- of Chicago jazzmen fronted by Fess Williams. That year, 
& • Earl Hines, after working with Noone at the Apex, organized 
• nd for a. six year run at the Grand Terrace. Johnny Dodds con
~ witj_his small outfit at The Stables, playing to a white 
t:tft~ Junmi ..... -ra<ie, McKinney's Cotton Pickers, Walter Barnes 
e in for one-nighters at the Savoy. Klar inet (Clifford) King 

in with a band at Dreamland Ballroom after Doc Cook 
erred to White City BaUroom. .Junie Cobb foUowed Noone 

;, the Club Ambassador on Chica.go's near North Side. The Al~ 
• ~'ltTI.s followed the Armstrong Stompers into the Sunset in early 

; Cab Calloway eventually came to front this outfit, a.t the 
<~t of its musical leader, Marion Hardy. 

3 of the "Battles of Bands" and other special events which 
ace rturing this time seem almost incredulous to the jazzfan 

'Y· not only because the phenomenon has passed from the jazz 
but also because the array of talent presented in one evening 
tcluded the most honored names in jazz toda.y. For example, 
e 12, 1926, the Consolidated Talking Machine Company of 
:> (Okeh headquarters) staged and produced what it called a 
·et and Style Show" at the Coliseum. Richard M. Jones; who 
m associated with Consolidated as Okeh's Chicago recording 
lr.Was instrumental in gathering together the bands and 
rtis~ for what, in retrospect, we may rightfully call a ma.m
ooamon. 
e can be no ~oubt that on that night (and on similar nights 
r dates) the Jazzmen were inspired to put forth their mighti-
1.8 to perform at their most intense pitch. An audienee of 
l,OOO persons on that hot .June night heard Charlie Elgar's 
~~m Orchestra, The Society Syncopators, Carroll DickC Cafe Orchestra, J immie Bell and His Masters of 
..2!! -larence Jones and His Owl Theatre Orchestra, Dave 

a imC1 J, • Peerless Theatre Orchestra, Sammy Stewa.rt and his 

IJ 

Metropolitan Theatre Orchestra, Doc Cook's Dreamla-nd Ball
room Orchestra, Byron Brothers' Troubador Syncopators, Louis 
Armstrong and his Hot Five, King Oliver and his Plantat.ion Cafe 
Orchestra, Al Wynn's Dreamland Cafe Orchestra and Erskine Tate's 
Vendome Syncopators. The individual artists included Nolan Welsh 
with Richard M. Jones, Butterbeans a-nd Susie, Lillian Delk CLris
tian, Bertha "Cbippie" Hill, Lonnie Johnson and Sarah Martin. 
To top it off, the crowd was given an actual demonstration of a 
recording of Heebie Jeebies by Armstrong's Hot Five. 

By 1929 the decline had set in. Tate stayed at the Metropolitan 
till 1930, then moved to the Michigan Theatre for several years. 
Fess Williams' band of Chicago men was the attract ion at the Rega.l; 
he was followed by Jerome Carrington, and then came week-stands 
of traveling bands. The same t-hing happened at the Savoy, where 
Duke Ellington was booked in for his first Chicago one-nigbter in 
1930. Earl Hines held forth at the Grand Terrace into the mid
thirties; he was followed by Fletcher Henderson, after which, in 
1937, Count Basie launched his big-time reputation at .th~t s.pot. 
The small theatres in the Black Belt closed their doors or became 
third-run movie establishments. Fran{lois' Louisianians made the 
Golden Lily a jazz hangout for several years in the early thirties . 

During the Winter of 1931-32 Bill Davison organized a band in
cluding Teschemacher, drummer Don Ca~~r. trumpeters Whitey 

· Whitehead and Harold Mueller and guitarist Jack Goss; arrange
ments were scored by Reginald Foresythe. This outfit was rehearsing 
for a job at Paradise Ballroom just prior to Teschemacher's untimely 

·death in an automobile accident. From 1929 to 1931 Johnny Tobin's 
band at Beachview Gardens deserves mention-but only because 
it included pianist Freddie Slack and clarinetist Rosy McHargue. 
Early in the thirties Bud Hunter led a group, The Honky Tonk 
Gloom Chasers, on radio shows over WBBM, WJJD, and WSBC. In 
1934, Paul Mares headed an excellent group a.t Harry's New York 
Caba-ret. The following year Floyd Town led tho band at Harry's . . 

Late in 1935 Benny Goodman was booked into the Congress 
Hotel for a matter of weeks; a.t this point the sentiment of a con
siderable group of white listeners crystallized toward a favorable· 
view of jazz. Big bands were not new to tbe jazz initiate, but 
Goodman's gained favor, approval and support: it stayed at the 
Congress well into 1936 .. Fletcher Henderson, who wrote-many of 
the Goodman a-rrangements, returned to Chicago for a long run 
at the Grand Terrace. Red Norvo at the Blaekhawk and then 
Bob Crosby at the same cafe helped the crystallization even more. 
Jimmy Dorsey followed Goodman into the Congress. 

The Gay Nineties, on Rush Street, harbored a small band in 
1936. when trumpet-er Harry James played there. with pianist Mel 
Henke and clarinetist Joe Rushton. Max Miller (vibes) led a. jazz 
group .in regular, frequent broadcasts over WIND for three yea.rs 
(1937-39). Concerts, sponsored by the Chicago Rhythm Club and 
Down Beat, featured Crosby, Dorsey, Goodman, Henderson, Frank 
Snyder. The Three Deuces headlined the groups of Jimmy McPart
land, Max Miller, Baby Dodds, Roy Eldridge, Zutty Singleton. 
Muggsy Spanier's Ragtime Band was spotted at the Hotel Sherman's 
Old Town Room and Panther Room in 1939-40. The Panther Room 
instigated a jazz policy, using most of the best-known large bands 
of the past six years; and such small combinations as those 'of Bud 
Freerrian, Fats Waller, Lips Page. The Pump Room contributed 
to the trend with engagements by John Kirby, Teddy Wilson, 
Casper Reardon, Fabian Andr6. · . 

Randolph Street cocktail bars brought in McPartland (with 
Condon, Sullivan, Brunis, Pee Wee Russell), Joe Marsala, Clarence 
Profit, Stuff Smith, Roy Eldridge, Red Norvo, Louis Jordan, Max 
Miller-all before the war. The quality of Loop jazz dropped 
sharply beginning in 1943; it shows few signs of an upswing. The _ 
Black Belt, since 1932, has offered only a few isolated jazz night
spots. King Cole and Lionel Hampton playetl. with local Chicago 
groups before they departed for the. West Coast and success. 

Chicago, too, gradua1ly succumbed to the nationwide trend favor
ing traveling bands. The large number pf local orchestras such as ' 
were prev~ent in the twenties have completely disappeared. Trur 
the orchestra.! units of Roy Eldridge, Red Norvo, Count Ba." 
Benny Goodman, Bob Crosby, Muggsy Spanier have gained t 
initial successes in the Windy City since 1935. But in no wa~ · ,' 
that compare with the lushness of Chicago-origina.t-erJ.v.-.<~ 0 ~ 
twenties. Chicago's contributions to jazz during thepa.st five .Y go
have been n~g~igible. Pianist Max Miller is the ·.o~Y Chlt'ani 
nurtured mus1c1an who currently possesses the artistiC ~alen 
the potential ability and integrity capable of giving ~he lazz_' -
a music as daring and enduring as his predecessors of the t~ entl4., 



made some records for Black & White, Signature, Savoy and a 
few others, and some excellent radio transcriptions for Muzak, but 
Garner as an in-person thrill is sbmething without which your jazz 
diet can never be complete. 

Woody Herme.n's victory in the New Band division was a.ll the 
more sensational inasmuch a.s he also received the Silver Award in 
the band department of the critics' ballot. It was the first time a. 
duplication of this kind had occurred in one of our polls, and, looking 
over the staggering list of people who preferred to think of this as a 
"New Bend," despite Woody's nine years with a. baton, we decided 
their verdict ought to stand. 

In the other New Star departments the voting was more evenly 
divided. Presumably because everyone wanted to vote for Dizzy 
Gillespie, but couldn't do so owing to the rule against voting for 
last year's winner in this section of the poll, the musicians between 
t.hem named almost as many trumpet players as there were voters. 
At the last minute, a vote or two for Pete Candoli, high-note ·expert 
of Woody Herman's band, pulled him into the lead. 

Our find of the year on trombone, J. J. Johnson, known to fellow 
musicians simply as "Jay Jay," is a twenty-one-year-old Indianapolis 
product who graduated from Snookum Russell's band into the big 
time with Benny Carter and Count Basie .. He plays the kind of fiery, 
rough trombone that made J. C. Higginbotham top man for year&. 

The tenor sax voting provided some confusion. Don Byas, who 
became a name among musicians several years ago as e. Basie dis
covery, came close to winning 
New Star as well as Silver 

composers who ha.ve helped to furnish his musical inspi 
Frances Wayne, who sings a ballad the way musicians like to 1 
was still another product of the Herman organization to win 
this year, though it was a close :fight between FrAnces an · 
Vaughn, the young eolored girl who, as the musicians say, 
chords"-something we also don't intend to try to explain in 

Billy Eckstine, t.he "sepia Sinatra," is well-liked by musi'!f.,._ 
the same reasons that earned Frances Wayne bar victory. Too, he 
musician himself, which contributes to the good taste of his sing 

Gold and Sliver Wlnoer8 

Not very much comment is needed on the results of thQ..Colu ~ .... ~ 
Silver award voting, since the musicians are mostly well known to 1 
anyone who. takes more than a layman's interest in the subject .. 
Assuming, however, that your interest is <'a..<>uel, and susceptible to 
development, here are a few footnotes: 

Both teams of winners were elected by a board composed of n 
score of jazz experts. A list of voters and votes will be ~und in 
Esquire's 191,6 Jazz Book. (We'd print it here, but, like a Lionel 
Hampton jam session on Flying Home, it goes on almost forever.) • 

There are many clliierences from last year's results. A couple of 
points one way or the other, changed on a last-minute whim by one 
voter, might have completely upset the results in the piano and the 
male and female vocal departments. Ella Fitzgerald, Mildred 
Bailey and Billie Holiday were all within one point of each other. 

One fact stands ou"c:-. The im-
pact of Woody Herman Oiitlie 

Award, but lost out to Krupa's 
featured soloist, Charlie Ven
turo. Charlie is a great tenor 
sax in the Hawkins tradition, 
with solo records on Savoy and 
Sunset a-s well as several solos 
with Krupa on Columbia. 

Answers to KNIGHTS OF THE NIGHT, page 50 
critics' jazz senses had an em
phaticeffecton results. Bill Harris 
and Chubby Jackson, New 
Stars only last year, were select
ed as the country's foremost 
trombone and bass men, ousting 
such perennials as Higginboth
am and Teagarden, Pettiford 
and Slam. Even Dave Tough, 
respected among musicians for 
a deca<ie or more, undoubtedly 
got the Gold A ward on the 
strength of the lift he and the 
Herman band gave each other. 

New guitarists were almost 
as numerous as hot tenors. Be
cause the complete acceptance 
of the electric guitar as a. jazz 
instrument has made it possible 
for the plectrist to make him
self heard even in a nineteen
piece band, there seems to have 
been a renaissance. Chuck 
Wayne seemed like a good can
didate; Tiny Grimes, former 
Tatum partner, and Teddy 
Walters, better known as a. 
singer, each had several votes, 
but a. young boy from Cleve
land who had crept into town 

1. RED NICHOLS-.{ comet, rcdhtJir, 
red 11ickm, inuial3 of some of the 
famous men tolw played under him 
(Gene .Krupa, Bennll. Goodman, 
.4rtie Shaw, Pee Wee Ruuell). 

2. LOUIS AJlMSTRONO-A trumr,et, 
a mouth on suilctUJe ("Satc.hmo' ) a 
3lrong ann," W ut End Bluu," "H ol 
Fivu," and "Hot Seven." 

3. JACK TEAGARDEN-A tromboM, 
T-e-a and garden, boUle of blui119, 
rrortheblue~hesings)1 "1'heSheik,' 
,'f After l' ou've Gone.' 

4. COI.EMAN llA WlU.NS-A Le7wr sax, 
a hawk ("TM Hawk"), E1jel Tower 
(played in Paris) "Star Dust"" It's 
the 1'alk of the TOton" and 1•Sugar 
Foot Stomp.'' 

5. MlLDRED BAlLEY- mouth (vocal
ist), bale of coUon-.Y, "TheRockin' 
Chair Lady," silhozuttu of her and 

during the summer, stole the 
glory. Bill de Arango, whose entire big-time professional ~areer. at 
the time of the voting consisted of a couple of 52nd Street JObs Wlth 
Ben Webster raised so many eyebrows with his fleet, fevered 
;ingle-string 'solo work that even Duke Ellington, along with 
;everal members of the Ellington band, voted for him. 

The.capture of the percussion prize by J . C. Heard was no shock, 
or J. C. is everything that is meant by the term "musicians' musi
lia.n." All the other drummers admire his good taste and steady 
>eat; countless top jazzmen enlisted his aid on recording dates during 
he year, and J. C. eventually decided to give up his traveling job 
fith Cab Calloway and settle in New York to free-lance. 

The victory of Junior Raglin in the bass division bas an ironical 
;ouch in that he no longer has the job which brought him out of 
3an Francisco obscurity four years ago and ultimately won him 
this award. Duke Ellington changed bass players at the end of 
October and Junior's plans remain undecided. 

The zcisceUan(>()us instruments department looked like a tie be
tween Marjorie Iiyams, the young girl who played such wonderful 
vibraha.rp with Woody Herman's band for several months, a.nd Ray 
Perry, a.n alto sax man who also happens to play superb jazz violin. 
Perry, who came to New York during the year, made t~e Number 
One slot by one point. His victory was all the stranger smce, except 
'or a. brief glow of limelight with Lionel Hampton's band some four 
vears ago he has never had a. real chance to display his talents. 

Ralph Burns, the new arranger, was a. sure bet. He has contrib
tted as much a.s any individual to the success of the present Woody 
{erman band. Woody's boys like to play his brilliant ~u.sic a~ much 
1S Burns likes to listen to Rav~l. Debussy and the w1de va.nety of 

---~ --

&d Norvo (Mr. and Mrs. Swing), 
"Smoke Dreama," ''Washboard 
Blues," "Someday Swtetheart." 
6. ClUCK WEBB-Chick U1W spider 
web, drums, tombstoM with date&. 
S(U)OJI Ballroom and "Stompitt' at 
the S(U}oy." 
7. BENNY GOODMAN-A cWrinel, 
blackboard (im~tTuctor at JuiUiard 
School of Music ), 8-4-5-8 (trio, 
quarut, quintet~. sexttl), recorded 
tuith Ch4mber Music group, Hull 
Home (where he started). , 
8. KING OLIVER-A trumpet, a 
crown, tombstone toith date&, lump 
of sugar and foot ("Sugar Foot 
Stomp"), and New OrleaM. 
9. DUKE ELLINGTO.S- A piarw, a 
jist ("duke"), wild Mckties, manu-
script of his composition "Black, 
Brown and Beigf'," and a "Sophis
ticated Lady., 

Charlie Shavers, our Silver 
Award trumpet, was very active 
on records during the year, 
while Roy Eldridge, last year's 
runner-up, was somewhat less 
than adequately heard during 
his long term in the Artie Shaw 
band, away from New York. 

Jazz lovers who expressed 
surprise that King Cole never 

won anything, while his guitarist, Oscar Moore, made the second 
team in both previous polls, will be happy to see that the Cole trio 
is now triply represented, with Oscar moviug up to the Gold depart
ment and Nat grabbing two statuettes, a Gold for his superlative 
piano and a. Silver for his intimate, rhythmic singing. 

Barney Bigard, who dropped out last year, comes back again as 
second to the perennial Benny Goodman. Barney's activities-were 
confined mostly to small night clubs and a. few records, but it didn't 
take his fans many hearings to be convinced that Bigard is still on 
of the greats of jazz. Don Byas, perhaps the busiest of all recording 
men in '45, took a lot of votes away from Coleman Hawkins to make 
it a. close race. Stuff Smith, the mad genius of the electric 
made his first prize-winning appearance, while Red Norvo up 
one of th~ most resounding majorities in the entire poll, bowing only 
to Goodman and Ellington in the number of points he scored. 

To sum up, the results of the voting, while not definitive (you just 
can't be entirely definitive in matters of artistic opinion) undoubV 
edly present three teams of names that deserve a place in any body's 
catalogue of jazz immortals. I'd like to add my own honorary 
award for someone who missed out only because he is taken for 
granted. "Why vote for Tatum?" I can hear the experts saying!. 
''Everyone else'll vote for him anyway." And I know our winner3 
King Cole and Teddy Wilson, will not be offended if I point out, 
that Art Tatum still is as great a musician as ever played jazz. 

Postscript.: If you read this on or before January 16, listen to the 
Esquire concer,t over the ABC (Blue) network during the evening. 
You'll find out why Ellington a.nd Herman got those votes, a.nd you'll 
hear some of. the greatest jazz ever pr~sented on n. network . -!++-
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THE WOODY HERMAN SHOW 

with Reel Norvo, Frances Wayne and leonard Feather 
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~ouis, Duke Toc:~ether on Wax1 

NEW YORK-Louis Armstrong "Long, Long Journey," a blues 
and Duke Ellington, generally re- with a vocal by Armst1·ong, was 
garded as the two foremost figures the number one which the Duke 
in jazz history, made theiJ· ftret sat in with the band. It was 
joint appearance on wax, after Louis' first for Victor in more than 
more than twenty years of record- a decade. "Snafu" and "The One 
ing, when they appeared as guest That Got Away" were two other 
members of an all-star orchestra Feather originals composed and ar
IUIIIembled by jazz composer Leon- ranged by the swing scribe for the 
ard Feather in the studios of RCA session. 
VIctor last week. Don Byas, Jimmy Hamilton, 

Feather, one of the most pro- Johnny Hodges, Chubby Jackson, 
llftc and versatile of all jaz.z tune- Red Norvo, Remo Palmieri, Char
smiths (more than ninety of his lie Shavers and Billy Strayhot·n 
compositions have been recorded were among the others who took 
In the past year by top jazzmen) part. The four sides cut will be 
drew his band for this session released shortly In a Victor Show
from among the winners of Es- piece Album of two 12-lnch discs. 
quire's 1946 All-American Jazz Feather Is set to m11ke several 
Awards. mot~ jazz dates for Victor. - --

MAN FROM MARS MEETS KING: M.usical event of t.he year in the 'Jazz World' came off at WJZ 
R1tz Theatre studio Wednesday when the three gold star win-

ners were presented gold statues of 'Esky' a5 symbo Is of their top-notch achievements and contributions 
in the jazz domain. Above are Orson (The Man From Mars) Welles, who was narrator for the hour long 
progr~m; Nat (King) Cole, double winner, having received the gold award as best small band of the year, 
and 11lver award as the be&t male vocalist; Oscar Moore, guitarist with Cole trio, won the gold award as 
best guita.riat and ~onard Feather, music editor of Esquire, who made the presentations. Hizzoner, the 
Duke, Ellmgton, wmner of gold award for best big band, is behind Feather. 
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B11tkst11ge 11t Esky Rehellrslll 
WINNERS GET OFF TO ROARING START; KING COLE NERVOUS; 

ORSON WELLES GETS LOST: DUKE WEARS $40 SHOES 
NEW YORK-<C~S)-lt was a Herman and Hera came In with ' After the concert, Nat's moth· 

big day, January 16, as the their jumpy "Caldonia" in which I er, who had come in from Chicago 
Esquire winners got together at Woody mumble! through the for the affair, came back to kiss 
the American Broadcasting Com- lyrics. him and he confessed that he was 
pany's Ritz Theatre on West 48th King Cole Frightened never so nervous in his life; he 
Street, to rehearse the jan which All durin& the first half, the bad been trembling since re-
made Esqui1·e Magazine judges King Cole Trio was sitting on the hearsal, complaining that it was 
choose them as the greatest ex- Herman side of the stage with cold on the stage. 
ponents in their field. Frances Wayne. And King Cole 

1 

Ellington counted three kisses 
We got there as Duke Elling- was !lel!',ous. A~ter his "Sweet fr~m ad~iri~g ladies and Welles 

ton's band was rehearsing as Lorrame, he sa1d he felt better, sa1d he d1dn t get any, though he 
usual. with all hats on; King 'cole but if he ha~n't been sitting on I did get an Esky as a man who .has 
and his T1·io were on the stage pat- I th~ s~ge ~urmg the progr:am, he ~one much for tolerance and JaZZ 
ting their feet to the rhythm and I m1ght ve b1tten all h1s na1ls ofl. Itself. 
Woody Herman's musicians were 
ttrolling in, talking and smokinc ' 
in their casual manner. Leonard 
Feather was running around with 
paper in hand, checking his list 
and looking for Orson Welles, 
who was very much late. 

Photographers were shooting 
anything they could find that 
looked interesting and men in the 
control room were calling orders 
and minutes after each Ellington 
selection. 

lntroducUon Repeated 
The introduction was done 

three or four times before it 
sounded right and the Duke, al· 
ready at the piano, had to jump 
up in a split second for King Cole 
and the Trio to start off on "After 
You're Gone." 

Presently, in strolls Orson 
Welle!, looklne bewildered. Be· 
fore going on the stage, he 
stopped to tell Nat Cole that he 
\\ ent down to see him the other 
night at the Copacabana, two 
months after he had closed. 

Nat said "Yes, they had me wav 
down in Geol"gia since then.' And 
l\Irs. Cole tells Orson that she saw 
him walking down Broadway. He 
retorts, ''1 wish you had stopped 
me and told me where this place 
w~s for I've been way up to Radio 
C1ty and back looking in every 
alley for a backstage." 

Reads Tribute to Jau 
Then Orson was called to the 

stage where he read a beautiful 
tribute to American jau with his 
r ich voice \'ibrating through the· 
theatre as Duke EUlington played 
blue notes to fit certain passages. 
The sound man made gestures for 
applause at the finish, more ap
plause and then some more. Orson 
yelled out "Oh, not that much" 
and everybody laughed. 

That nieht, thines were diff
erent. The stars were dressed to 
match their golden Esquire 
statues; Herman woa·e tan trous
ers, rust corduroy jacket and rust 
suede shoes; Ellington wore a 
blue suit with $40 black patent 
leather shoes that you could see 
your face in; Frances Wayne Her
man's vocalist, wore draped cream 
moire taffeta; Kin1 Cole Trio 
wore black suits with multi-col
ored ties and Onon Welles-HAD 

'to be different. He showed up in 
a gray business suit and apolo
gized for his appearance. 

Off to a lively start, the Duke 
played Billy Strayhorn's arrange
ment of "Take tbt- A Train" and 



Elect nc Process 
.Swing Classoc 

C-6002-8 
Vocal 

THE LADY IN BED 
1 L~nerd Feathu) 

HOT LIPS PAGE and Hos Orchestra 
I Su: Lucky Thompson. Trumpet: Hot 

Lap\ Pa(e. Trombon~ . Vic Dicken· 

N'.Y. -t\~~~ ~ 

Girls Jazz Group Records 
Hot Tunes for Continental 

Three outstanding v.·omen jazz worked with several name bands 
musicians- Mary Lou Williams, I but has never previously recorded. 
Marjorie Hyams and Mary Osborne Her work was first noticed when 

she played In the 1945 Esquire Jazz 
--have recorded together for the Concert and participated in the 
first time on a Continental record transcontinental broadcast of the 
date assembled by Lenard Feather. concert. Her work was highly 

Mary Lou Williams, greatest wo- praised by Arnold Gingrich, editor 
man jazz pianist, currently appear- of Esquire Magazine. 
ine at Cafe Society Uptown. was Tunes recorded were three Leo
the leader on the date. She was nard Feather originals, "DDT," 
delighted to find other girl musi- "Ruml>a Rebop" and "A Blues." 
Clans talented enough to work with Fourth side features vocal by Mary 
her, and thinks that these are her Osborne on "She's Funny That 
finest recordings to date. Way." 

Marjorie Hyams, vibraharplst, This girl-star recording session 
was formerly a featured star of the Is a part of Continental's nev.•ly 
Woody Herman band. Mary Os- expanded hot jazz activities under 
borne, guitarist and vocalist, has t.he supervision of Leonard Feather. 

345-LOST WEEKEND BLUES 
THE LADY IN DEBT 

LEONARD FEATHER'S BLUE SIX 

346-1 STAY BROWN ALL YEAR ROUN' 
-WHO PUT THE BENZEDRINE 

IN MRS. MURPHY'S OVALTINE 
HARRY GIBSON 

15046-TIME ON MY HANDS 
LET'S JUMP 

GEORGIE AULD ORCHESTRA, LYNNE STEVENS, 
VOCAL 

PHIL BRITO 
Sensational 
Singing Star 
ol the Airwoves 

15050-PRECIOUS SONNY BOY 
I THINK I'LL THROW MY PILLOW 

ON THE FLOOR 

GEORGIE AULD 
Top .Right 

DAVE DENNEY VIITH ORCHESTRA 

15051-BLUE 
I'M IN LOVE WITH TWO SWEETHEARTS 

PHIL BRITO, WITH ORCHESTRA DIRECTED 8Y 
WALTER GROSS 

SPECIAL JANUARY RELEASE 

• 
ill- ~/,C thz, 

RECORDS 

Band of the Year 



PH I L MOORE FOUR BILLY DANIEL 

• 15048 SYMPHONY • I LOVES YOU, PC 
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PHIL B R I T 0 ORCH. DIRECTED BY ~ 
• 15051 BLUE • I'M IN LOVE WITH TWO ~ 
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GEORGIE AULD ORCH. LYI 

• 15046 TIME ON MY HANDS • 
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· DAVE D E N N E Y "The Prairie 

e 15049 PRECIOUS SONNY BOY e I THINK Ill THROW MY P 

• 15050 NOBODY'S FAULT BUT YOUR OWN • 
••••••••••••••a••••••••••••••••••••·•11•••••••1111a 

HARRY GIBSON "Harry the, 

• 346 I STAY BROWN ALL YEAR ROUN' 
THE BENZEDRINE IN MRS. MURPHY 

•••••••••••••••••••••••gm•••••••••••••••••••••• 
JOE MARSALA 
• 344 EAST OF THE SUN 

SLIGHTLY DIZZY 
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LEONARD Fl 
BLUES 

• 345 LOST WEI 
THE LAD~ 



This Clipping F1'om 
ANNISTON, ALA. 

STAR 

lAN 25 .~6 

WHMA 
Red Norvo wUl be interviewed by 

famous jazz critic, Leonard :e;:athet, 
whan the "Woody Herman Show" 

' moves to their new time, Friday 
nights at 7 o'clock beginning to-

, night. Highlight of the first Fri
day night "Woody Herman Show" 
will be a top-notch rendition ot 
"The Lvlan I Love" by Re"d Norvo 
and the Woodchoppers. 

The attempted blackmailing o! ~ 
respectable, middle class family 
man, who once had sUpped into 
crime in his youth, will be drama
tized on JetTY Devine's "This Is 
Your FBI,'' over ABC and WHMA 
tonight at 7:30 o'clock. 

On "Famous Jury Trials" tonight 
at 8 o'clock over ABC and WHMA, 

• Lipp:9 Matt, a small-Ume gambler, 
'will be charged with the murder of 
his girl friend. 

This Clippi?IQ F,.om 
BILLBOARD 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

n ' 
Butch, Bing Okays Good 

For Two Decca Contracts 
NEW YORK, December 24.-Two tele

phone calla lnat week to "The Rat" ana 
"The Bingel" resulted in ink on two 
Decca contro.cts. Both calls, with a 
hearty "yes" at tbe other end, gave tbe 
go-nhend signal to Arnold Shaw, Leeds' 
fla.ckman, to begin a 25,000-word Decca 
sponsored book about Bing Crosby, and 
to tunesmlth Leonard ~a.tller. to taper 
ott thelr Ln-Guardla-dedlcated song 
Patience and Fortitude, so that Decca 
could start immediate cutting. 

Shaw's last book on Gene Krupa was a 
sell-out. And tho trade predicts same 
for Croaby piece, It dentes that lt w111 
be a "must" on the Ubrary shelf of all 
Decca employees. _;__;,_ ____ _ 

Thi8 Clipping FTom 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

HERALD 

IAN 20 194& 
CONNECTICUT FORUM of the 

Air, Ralph della Selva's senior 
public service program, goes into 
its third year at a new time, 8 
Friday night, from its original 
station, New Raven's WELI, and 

_,with a tiiscussion of the same sub
'ject that started it all, socialized 
medicine . . . So long as there 
are controversial subjects in this 
world, there will always be a della 
Selva ... The Woody Herman 
show, starring the new king of 
swing and featuring jazz expert 
Leonard Feather, wins a new ABC 
address, 8 Frlday nights . . . 
Korn' s-a-Krackin', quite obvious- I 
Jy a non-jazz program, shucks it 
at 11 Saturday nights on Mutual 
stations which don't carry news
casts at that time. 

SA J...,
STAf< 
1/4 /lt-.~ 

' ' . y. 

"Battle Of ~lusic" 

Deems Taylor (left), defender of the classics, and. Leonartl 
F~th.el: (right, champion of jazz. square off f-or ~he1r ~veekly 
tiTT"Oil the '·The RCA Victor Show." Raymond Patge, darector 
of t.he orchestra and chorus, holds the •'ads apart waiting 
for the "on the air" cue for NBC's Sunday afternoon feature 

This Clipping Ff'O'm 

NEW YORK CITY 
METRONOME 

Jn. , -- 1946 

Duke~ W oodPf~ Cole 
Fer Esquire A.ir 

The two top bands in jazz, Duke Ellington's and Woody Herman's, 
will broadcast jointly for the first time when they take part in 
Esquire's third annual All American Jazz broadcast on Wednesday 
evening, January 16. 

The program, which will be broadcast over ABC from 9 to 10 PM 
Eastern time, will have as narrator Orson Welles. The King Co1e Trio " 
will also be heard on the show, which will be under the musical 
supervision of Leonard Feather. 

Results of this years poT, to be announced in detail by Feather in 
the- February Esquire, will reveal that Duke Ellington has again won 
the 6old Award both as bandleader and arranger, with Woody Her
man's band winning in both the Silver Award and New Star divi· 
sions. 

Highlights of the airing will be a vocal by Frances Wayne with 
the Ellington band, marking the fulfilment of a long-standing ambi
tion, and a finale by the combined Ellington and Herman bands. 

·:......~==::----::::========-----==========---' 
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Tatu~ Tops PhUiu Concert; 
Four Others Reviewed 

Blu,e Note, Condon, 
Toronto, K. C. 

AT PHILLY'S -recent jazz ·~oncert 
given at the Acadcm~ of Music on 
November 20, Art Tatum enthralled 
a large crowd of enthusiasts with his 

isbing piano technique, Cole
• 'S blew good tenor and 

"illeapie dis;~layed his 
-~uaJ trumpeting talent. But 

as good as the Big Three were, this 
reviewer, and a large number of the 
jazz fans present, were knocked out 
more by the gargantuar talent of 
amazing girl guitarist Mary Osborne. 

Apparently dug up at the last 
minute by emcee Leona{ ,Feather, 
Mary showed off a fine ]>. t, terrific 
ideas, a good command of her in
strument and an extremely modest 
personality. Neglected in advance 
billings, the refugee from Gay Clar
idge's society outfit was well received 
by the Philly fans. 

Tatum started off the concert and 
was featured on solo renditions of 
Ele&ie, Humoresque and Begi,. the 
BeguiM. Beautifully done, the first 
three selections almost bordered on 
the symphonic. Art hit his stride on 
Sweet L<Jrraine and concluded the 
first set with Danny Boy and a new 
version of Song of the Vagabonds. 

. . .-

• 

The tremendous ovation for Tatum 
was somewhat marred by the request 
of an unenlightened army captain. 
Overcome by Tatum's technique, the 
captain shouted to Feather, "Can we 
have the piano turned around so 
that JHe can see the keyboard?" I 
wonder i£ a good many of the so
called jazz fans present couldn't 
have been applauding Tatum's fast 
finger movement rather than his su
perb artistry. 

Hawkins, resplendent in a brown 
pin-stripe suit, led his Trio on for 
the next set. Coleman played good 
if not great tenor in a group of 
familiar Hawkins specialties. Led 
by the moving bass work of AI Mc
Kibbon and aided by Denzil Best's 
steady drumming, the trio was ham
pered not a little by pianist Thelo
nious Monk. 

Gillespie, referred to by Feather 
as the "Twenty-First Century Ga
briel," followed Hawkins and bor· 
rowed Bean's Trio, The Diz, goatee 
and all, maneuvered skilfully through 
his own Night in Tuni.ria, blew blue 
on The Man. I lAve and was joined 
by Hawk on Groovin' High. Gilles
pie, a Philly native son, received a 

compliment from music reviewer 
Max de Schauensee of the Evening 
Bulletin. The critic said Diz of-

fered his numbers "with elaborate 
trumpet cadenza and revealed won
-derful smoothness and mastery of 
his instrument." 

After Diz, Tatum returned to ofier 
a smooth medley of tunes by the late 
Jerome Kern and was followed by 
Mary Osborne and her guitar. 
'Backed by the Hawkins trio, the 
,guita.rist played Rosetta and an en· 
~re suggested by Feather, l ust You, 
Just Me. Obviously unfamiliar with 
the old standard, Osborne displayed 
her unusual single-string virtuosity 
and jazz knowledge. The gal is 
great and would be a good bet for 
an enterprising name bandleader in 
the market for an uncomny>n com
mercial asset. 

The entire troup, san• Tatum, 
ended the concert with a resounding 
Body and Soul played for the most 
part at up tempo. Diz, Hawk and 
Monk took solos but Miss Mary Os
borne, with two exquisite choruses, 
was the only one to draw a hand 
from the crowd, 

Ably produced , the concert came 
off well and was not handicapped by 
Feather's informative commenting, It 
was a program of modern music un
marred by archaic mol\:ly figgers or 
u n m u sic a 1 girl vocalists.- DAVE 
BtTTAN. 

All Scheduled 
Show lor Blue Note 

• 
Jamming in Jazz, sponsored by 

Blue Note Records and Meed by that 
Glad-hand of Nicksieland, Fred Rob
bins, held at Town Hall, Saturday, 
December 15, lo.gically featured Blue 
Note recording artists, with a few 
programr· ~ ~- ~!)IL 
Keynotr 

rf'".J: ..-.• 

• 

( . 
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A Dog 
For a Dog 

NBC, Sundays, 4:30PM, EST. 
The trademark of Victor records, you may remember, is a little mutt 

listening attentively to a phonograph speaker. If he listens Sllndays 
!rom 4:30 to 5 PM to his radio speaker all that Victor pooch will 
hear is another dog. 

The. idea behind this show is the very questionable one of pitting 
"swing ver5us the clas§ics" in what the gleeful announcer calls "the 
fray." It's an artifici.al battle which hasn't existed, doesn't exist and 
isn't likely to ever exist in spite of the attempts of programs like this 
one to foment ttrouble between musicians of different cuts of hair. 
The result of this artificiality is that the spokesmen elected by Victor, 
to represent "swing" and "the classics," Leonard Feather and Deems 
Taylor respectively, find themselves say'liigtmogs they have never 
believed and never will. Leonard has protected himself pretty well, 
restraining his defamation of the classics to a few thinly snide remarks 
in rebuttal of Taylor. Leonard's major lapses have occurred in the 
line of critical integrity; because the show is sponsored by Victor he 
has been forced to praise, either explicitly or impHcitly, Vaughn Moo
roes and Perry Como records we all know he doesn't like, and to talk 
up for tunes he has previously condemned either verbally or in writ
ing. This is questionable behavior, I think, but nothing compared to 
Taylor's. 

Deems Taylor is paid, and well, by the American Society of Com· 
posers, Authors and Publishers, to act as their president. Each week, 
on this show, he slaps in the face the popular songwriters and pub
lishers on this show. "Superficial Tin Pan Alley knowledge," 
Taylor has said. "I'm looking for a machine [a phonograph) that 
filters out the jazz," he's said. "The superiority of serious music is 
obvious," according to Deems. "You may have to listen to swing," 
he's cautioned his listeners, "but you don't have to like it." No matter 
bow hard Taylor's tongue may be pressed against his cheek when he 
makes these remarks, their effect is vicious. Millions of listeners will 
accept his word as serious and, in line with that unfortunate, dis
honest snobbery which still obtains in the cultural orientation of Amer. 
icans. they will tum their noses up further at jazz, while they continue 
to enjoy it. Taylor's part in this show is treacherous to the men who 
pay him to act as their representative, it is subversive of the art of 
music and altogether tasteless. 

The show, furthermore, is so poorly planned musically that neither 
"swing" nor "the classics" is well represented in this false fight. The 
Raymond Paige orchestra, which carries the brunt of the program, 
is scarcely distinguished either for its symphonic music or for its 
jazz, and it represents very badly the great material which can be 
found in the Victor catalogue. Some of the guests have been im
pressive; Leonard has been instrumental in hiring such luminaries 
as Eddie South and Erroll Garner for single appearances. But these 
skilled artists and their oppo,site numbers among the classicos get 
little time to demonstrate their claim to fame. The bulk of the show 
is devoted to cheap, senseless bickering between Feat.ber and Taylor 
which can only offend musicians and misguide ]aymen.-BARRY 
ULANOV. 

Butch gets the beat; how about Deems? Leonard Feather, Deems Taylor 
and Raymond Paige show Hizzoner The Mayor, Fiorello LaGuardia, Patience 
and Fortitude, a new swing spiritual dedicated to him and based on his fam
ous broadcast signoff. Taylor, who poked fun at the song when it was aired 
on the RCA·Victor show on which he, Feather and Paige are fea tured, was 
not averse to posing for stills and new•reel photos singing, even trying to 
wing the liOng. Sung by Myne Ben (d. p. 19), written by Billy Moore. 

Teddy McRae Chosen Top Band 

1 
Leader In 146 by Foundoti 

Teddy McRae, w~ JenMUonal~ .~----: 
new baJ'l<l recently re-pl6oed Andy 1 · ' -···· 
Klrk at the Club Sudan, has been 
voted the ' 'TOP NEW BA.NDLEAD-
ER OP 1946" b)' the Ne'W Ja.u 
F'oundaUon, ~ by a Board of 
Advisors includlne Leonard Fea~her 
Harry Lim, Duke Elling-ton, Barry 
Ulanov, Symphony Sid and many 
o!Jlers; and Jts 4000 members an-
nounced their decision this week. 

Teddy McRae baa been known 
for years as an ex.c:eptlonal musici:>.n 
a.nd showman. He started as one 
or the famous McRae Brothe-rs 
WhOSe band used to bre~Qdcast daily I 
Coa&t to ooallt in the early days of 
radio. He h86 played with aU the 
~t bands, Calloway, Ha.mpton, 
Ltmceford, etc., &rJ1UlC'ed for Artie 
Sha.w, Chick Webb, etc., a.nd com
posed ma.ny hits such a.<~ "TrafTic 
Ja.Jn," "Black Bay Shu me", Teddy 
~ the man who built up Louis 
Armstrong's ba.nd and prepared it 
for the movies "Pillu to Post," and 
" Atlantic: City." 

Now, at least, all this talent which 
has helped so many other bands hilS 
turned to a 15-plece group of hi.~ 
own, and Teddy Is building one of 
the bt'st bands In tlle country. The 
New Jazz Foundation stated In Its 
announcement " ... we predict tilnt 
the year 1946 will see Teddy McRae 
rising to a position as one of our 
top bandleaders, so we have named 
him as t1he New ~tar !or tne year!" 

MEN OF MUSIC . . . The new k.ing of swing, 
Woody Herm~n, goes over the script of his 8 p. m. Fri-

day American network show with jazz savant Leona~ 
Feather - the one with the bow tie and .b 1.. • 

1 • - vt rau-an> 
l VIrtuoso Red Norvo, right. 

:aC a 
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BG N.G. 
A. one Goodman fan to several 

ethers, don't you think it is about 
time "The Man" nad learned what 
he owee to his fans and to 'mueic? 
Durin& his recent on~nir;hter in thia 
city he certainly displayed · none of 
the musical or social iatelligenoc 
wlilich your writen have from time 
to time ascribed to him. We forgave 
hiln the poor quality of the orchea· 
tra because radio ehots had told us 
what to expect there, forgave him 
the inadequate c/um.r~e because 
lae'd been ahopping around-even 
made excuaea for the eneemble aound 
becauae that ballroom hu a P.A. 
ayatem that ahouldn't happen to a 
tleg. BUT, no one could eaeape the 
fact that many of his eolos (indeed, 
almoat all) with the band dtd not 
"en make musical aenae, were fab
rioued of kickleas scale exerciaes. 
Mind you, a• long aa this type of 
tking ia accompanied by a heavy 
r.m-'<>m beat it ia quite acceptable 
r. the soot-suit jitterbug type which 
oompoeed approximately 809't of the 
audJence. In bia real fans, who have 
enjoyed with him the gradual per
fection of that great clarinet style, it 
uoueed only feelings of great disap
pointment and disgust. We've been 
told that late in the evening be 
played better with a small combo; 
we wouldn't know because we 
oouldn't bear to stay after hearing 
the lint part of his ahow. 

The aecondary disappointment was 
the unwillingness of Benny and the 
band 110 unbend to the crowd (it was 
particularly noticeable to those of us 
wbe remembered the superlative 
abow the Herman Herd gave us in 
July). Apart from his relating a 
rather unfunny joke, B. G. ignored 
the people out front. The incessant 
abou'- of "Where'• (Slam) Stew
an?" elicited no reply until about 
liO minutes before closing when 
Goodman finally admitted that the 
baasm&R, who'd ranked next to the 
boaa aa a drawing card, had missed 
the train in the U. S. and would not 
be there at all! That occurrence in 
ltaelf ahould atill not escuae Benny's 
aotlona, especially his downright 
Ndeneas to aome well-meaning high 
ecbool mag. editon and writ.ere who 
attempted to intemew him during 
intermission. . • . 

Btu. BRue&. 
Toronto, Canada. 

Touehe 
In your December issue, yoe have 

piotures of Woody Herman's orches
tra, their date of birth ud a little 
!Wtory about each of them. I no·. 
tloe that a lot of them are young 
•ellows, especially the drummer. 
Being born on August 18, 1941 
IUkea him only 4 years old now. 
Ia that a misprint or is he really 
ataning in young? It said that he 
got hia finot job in a large band in 

u 

To All cc~foldy Figs" 
I have recently been involved in 

what seems to me to be an intermin
able series of arguments with people 
who stoutly maintain that the old 

Open Letter to Hr. Feather 
As I write this I am listening to a radio show. It is purported to 

... be a duel betwee~ jazz and classical music. TI1e two leaders are Mr. 
Deems Taylor and you, Mr. Feather. 

Sir, are you in collumm-wit& Vietor, or have you forgot.ten the 

b · · that J·a- 1'1 founded upon? The instrumentauon, the • aSIC premiSCS - ' }' b 
number of sidemen, the absence or scarcity. of vocals, .the fee mg, t c 
head work, with little or no written mus1c (tho th1s bas changed 
in later years to the,modem kick.), etc. . . 

Mr. Feather aren't you ashamed of yourself? Deliberately mislead
ing the sene1ai public when their education is so despe~ately need~. 

Education to the righteous juz and away from th1s con:'mer~1al 
drivel. And you, Mr. Feather, are supposed to b_e a _leadms Jan 
expen. Your articles in this magazine ~nd EsqiUTe g1ve one that 
impression. Yet when you prostitute yourself for filthy lucre, one 
wooden. . .• 

Sir, have you no scruples? Must you attempt to knock jazz in the 
head on one band while lauding it on the other? You and Janua. 
And if you must, ~t leaet present the TRUE aide of jau, ~ot an ob
viouely biased commercializ.ed, aoppy deal that aome estheuc produc-
tion manager dreamed up on a Clammy Kaye ki.ck. . 

I repeat, now is the time to educate the public. ~o~ are makm_g 
a living from the works of jazzmen. You ar~ in a poslll~n to d~ th1s 
education. To make a point, you are educating the pubhc, but m an 
adverse manner. 

I doubt if my lone protest will have any effect on your future pro· 
grams, but I know that I am not alone in my wish for t~e proper 
presentation of jaZ2, and at least an attempt to return With equal 
sincerity the rebuttals that Mr. Taylor gives to jazz. 

Eugene, Ore,;on. JtM "PoPS" WINDUS. 

Mr. Windus's criticism is largely justified, as the following story 
will illustrate. 

Wben I agreed to start work on the program, I understood that I 
was being hired on the strength of my musical knowledge and author
icy. It soon became evident that the reverse was the case: instead of 
being allowed to express any real opinions, I was given anythetic 
dialogue, obliged to make statements opposite to my real opinions. 
Moreover, many of the people handling the show were convinced that 
all bot music should be loud and fast, and that everyone who likes 
awing talks 1939 jive talk. I balked at some of the "eolid, gate" 
stuff in the first script, but only managed to get a few of the corniest 
lines removed. 

The second week the lines were less offensive, but I was obliged to 
plur a Vaughn Monroe record as pan of the commercial. I suggested 
adding the words "Duke Ellington records for Victor too," but was 
promptly silenced. 

The third week, instead of a jazz guest star, Sammy Kaye's singer 
was brought in t o sing Chic'kerr Chick. I explained that no critic 
in his right mind would indorse this, but the most they would do was 
reduce my comments to a half-hearted defense of the lyrics. The 
commercial involved a Spike Jones record. There was also a line 
about a jam session on 52nd Street for which a musician's name was 
needed. I suggested Duke Ellington but was told be wasn't that im
portant. 

These incidents proved to be the breaking point, and it became 
clear that I could not continue. I was informed my attitude was "too 
esoteric." 

Raymond Page was wonderful throughout, doing his best to make 
the agency see my viewpoint, and David Greggory, the script writer, 
was simply acting under orders when be wrote jitterbug lines for me. 

Mr. Windus can be sure that I wontt accept another radio job that 
compromisos my reputation as a critic. If he listens te me on the 
Woody .Herman show this month, ox: on the Esquire concert Jan. 16, 
I'm sure he' ll have no complaints.- LEONARD FEATHER. 

1940, so I'd say he was a little ahead 
of time or something. 

I enjoyed reading this issue other-
wise. 

BlLL CLEMENTS. 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

New Orleans "three-voice" jazz i!t 
the only jazz. To me, such an atti
tude is like a man who refuses to 
ride in a 1946 car because it is not 
like the Model A Ford. To these 
people, I have only this to say: Get 
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Popular Music Men .. 

When listeners tune in to the ABC " Woody Herman Show" they 
can brush up on their jazz lore, as two outstanding men in that 
field, Leonard Feather ( left) critic, and Red Norvo (right) vibra
harpist, appear on the program in addition to Woody Herman's mu-

sical offerings. Here they talk over t~e show with Woody. 

THE 

. . 
DOWN MARQUEE LANE..:..a"osses in their respective 
fields are tnese top show folk whose bright lights 
ara bluing in Manhattan's night life. left: Rox Stew· 
art, premier trumpet artist, who is now fronting his 
own in fhe Three Deuces on fabled Fifty. 

Nexh Seductlve He whose lissome 
them on their ra in the 
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know they would ahvays ha,·o the 

I 
basis for a jam session on hand. 
Often Elma's brother, Maurice 
Burman, came and sat in-he's 
one of the best drummers I beard 
there, playing with Geraldo, 
who's the local Glenn Miller. 

'·Lady Brown's place is called 
Capcner's Close. I wrote a piece 
dedicated to her and called it 
Capener's Close. Everything hap
pened there. I'd be playing, say 
at the London Casino, for a com
bined Allied service audience. At 
9:30 Elm a would come by in a 
cab and we'd go to a little res
taurant in Soho, then back to the 
house, where people would begin 
to drop by; some of Geraldo's men 
and their chicks, ~orne American 
people from the Embassy, and all 
the mem hers of Elma's clique, 
like Buddy Bradley, the British 
colored dancer, and Tommy 
Dromley the bass player, and this 
very exotic East Indian girl they 
called Marquis. 

"Things would keep jumping,' 
behind bln.ckout windows, until 
maybe 3 a.m. People bad so much 
fun, they wouldn't stop to think 
how much Elma had suffered 
through the war, though part of 
her face was paralyzed and her 
e)'eS bad gone very bad. May be 
it was because of her bad eye
sight, but she seemed to have de
Yeloped a very acute sense of 
bearing, and we'd never notice 
the buzz bombs until Elma would 
suddenly break int.o the middle of 
a record and say, 'There's one 
coming over now.' Most often we 
didn't do anything about i t any
way. 

"Elma always managed to keep 
plenty of gin and a fair amount of 
Scotch. After we left her place 
we'd go to ·some of the all-night 
spots. Then I'd catch the 6:30 
a.m. train and take a nap on the 
fifty-mile trip t.o Bedford, fifty 
miles outside London; that was 
where we were stationed. Then 
in the evening l'd be back again." 

Gradually, at Lady Brown's or 
in the clubs they visited, Pvt. 
Powell got to bear England's best 

·musicians. "I bad a narrow, 
limi t.ed view of the scene, but I 
found plenty of talent. For in
stance, there's nothing simulated 
or synthetic abo,ut the trumpet 
style of Kenny Baker, who's a 
sort of local Harry James; or 
George Chisholm, who's the local 
Tommy Dorsey, Jack Teagarden, 
Jack Jenney and everything else 
rolled into one. Then one night 
while we were doing a benefit at 
the Plaza Theatre a young blind 
Cockney boy came backstage to 
meet me, and we went on to the 
Swing Club to hear him play some 
terrific piano-very Tatum-con
scious. N arne's George Shearing. 

"The Swing Club-that was 
quite a place, too. Very bright 
lights by night club standards, 
but they had to make a contrast 
·with the blackout. We saw a lot 
of servicemen of a.ll nations there, 

l aa well as members of the royal 
family who were arden,t jazz fans. 

"One night there we were jam
ming a few numbers when a small, 
thin kid about ten years old, wear
ing a brace on his teeth, came up 
on the stand and asked to sit in. 
He asked me how I liked drum
mers to play for me and went 
through all the formalities that 
veteran musicians go through 
when they fu·st meet. Then we 
played Sweet Georgia B1·own, real 
fast, and that kid played the most 
amazing drums I'd ever heard! I 
never saw such stamina and such 
real talent in a kid his age. Boy, 
would he look good in the center 
of the stage at Radio Qity Music 
Hall. 

"His name is Vic Feldman, and 
his father is the owner of this 
Swing Club. A real unspoiled kid, 
but he knows all about Buddy 
Rich and Gene Krupa and every
one. By the time we got through I 
was asking him how he likes 
pianists to play for him!" 

Later Pvt. Powell beard 
Stephana Grappelly, former 
violinist of the Hot Club de France 
Quintet, who has been in England 
for several years. Pvt. Powell was 
not very · much impressed. "1:\ o 
beat." There has to be a beat. He 
w~ impressed, however, by the 
"authentic .American accent" of 
singer Beryl Davis, and by the 
bet that the best tenor sax player 
lle heard in England was a girl, 
whose name be's forgot.ten. 

As for clarinetists, Mel found 
nobody to match the talent of his 
former boss. "The1·e's a complete 
deficit in local Benny Goocimans," 
he told me emphatically. 

Parting from England was sweet 
sorrow, despite shortages and buzz 
bombs. The orchestra bad only 
been out of the country a. few 
hours when a V -2 made a direct 
hit on the barracks which it form
erly occupied. 

When the band reached New 
York at the end of its fourteen 
months overseas, the mem hers dis
persed on a thiJ:ty-day furlough. 
Mel found a large \Yelcome Home 
sign plastered on the door of his 
mother's apartment on V\Test End 
avenue. He relaxed completely 
for a couple of days, then started 
to catch up on some of the music 
he'd been missing. We went to 
hear Woody Herman's :tine band 
at the Pennsylvania, and Erroll 
Garner, the new piano rage, at 
the Three Deuces. Then Mel got 
a call from Benny Goodman, who 
was in Louisville appearing with 
a symphony orchestra, and Mel 
promptly went there to join 
Goodman and spend a week re
miniscing. 

Tall, blond and handsome, Mel 
hasn't yet decided what he'll do 
after he gets out of his uniform. 
Maybe he'll form a band, maybe 
he'll concentrate more on his com
posing and arranging. 

"One thing I do know," he says. 
"I'd like Lady Brown and Ulick 
to come over here sometime so I 
can show them around the jazz 
spots. I certainly owe them some 
hospitality." iff-
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When Leonard Feather bowed out ot the picture of the RCA-Victor 

show (he.:rd Sunday afternoons at 4:30 over WEAF and the NBC) he Im
plied vaguely that the powers that control the show didn't see eye to eye 
wlth him on the matter of a. liberal artistic policy. We wouldn't know 
whether the smudge of smoke was indicative of a smoldering blaze or not. 
We do note with considerable apprehension that there are fewer and 
!ewet· Negroe guest stars on the show purporting to be a battle between the 
classics and swing. We'd like to hear what RCA-Victor has to say on the 

1 
subject. In fact we shall ask so that we can let you readers lcnow. 1 

- . ' 
~ 

PM, THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 14, 1948 

~ ~~~~!.~.f~~!~~~~gTries It Solo_~----
ing-they range from Sinatra and 
Leonard Bernstein to vast numbers 
of just plain people-will have the 
rare opportunity of hearing the 
Strange Fruit singer for two solid 
hours Saturday afternoon at Town 
Hall. 

\fi~s Ilolid<\) 's concert, which 
will begin at 5:30 p.m., w ill mark 
the first timl' a jazz singer has done 
a ,oJo program in a New York con
cert hall. 

\lhs Holiday's sponsors, Robert 
Sn> der and Greer Johnson, hope 
this ambitious undertaking will 
spread her fame outside the night 
clubs to which she has largely been 
confined. They point to the state
ment by jazz expert Leonard 
Feather about ~liss Holiday: "She 
is not only the greatest girl singing 
today. she is also the greatest sing- Billie Holiday 
inl! bet Ho~l~ e"er ignored."~ Will Hollywood Take :.iotice? 

=-~--~~----~-----------

Louis, Duke Get 
To9ether On Record 

NEW YORK-Louis Armstrong and Duke Ellington, gen
erally regarded as the two foremost figures in jazz history, made 
their first joint appearance on wax, after more than twenty years 
of recording, when they appeared as guest members of an all 
star orchestra assembled by jazz composer Leonard Feather in 
- ----------====.the studios of RCA Victor a"1ew 

TL _ c _ . \. days ago. I 
ruL ~\MW~ Feather, one of the most 

pro1ific and versatile of all jazz 
tunesmiths (more than ninetv of 
his compositions have been. re
corded in the past year by top 
jazzmen) drew his band for this 
session from among the winners 
of Esquire's All American 1946 
Jazz A wards. 

I "Long, Long, Journey," a 
blues with a vocal by Arm
strong, was the number on 
which the Duke sat in with the 
band. It was Louis' first hot 
jazz waxing in five years and 
his first for Victor in more than 
a decade. "Snafu" and "The 
One That Got Away" were two 
other Feather originals com
posed and arranged by the swing 
scribe for the session. 

Don Byas, Jimmy Hamnton, 
Johnny Hodges, Chubby Jack
son, Red Norvo, Remo Palmieri, 
Charlie Shaver's and Billy 
Strayhorn were among· the 
others who took part. The four 
sides cut will be released short
lY in a Victor Showplace Album 

lof two 12 inch discs. Feather is 
set to make ~veral more jazz 

ldatesT?feJl~~rertainel' 
e • a 

/sone 
March 

BENNY GOODMAN'S career on rec
ords is not easy to trace. In the 

early. stages, it's almost impossible, for 
Benny was on so many records that 
he can't even remember more than a 
fraction of them himself. 

However, if you're an ardent BG 
fan there are several things you can 
do without having to resort to the junk 
shops or buying up first editions at 
fabulous prices. First you can get the 
album on Brunswick by Benny Good
man and His Boys-the first records 
Benny ever made under his own name. 
They go back to the days when, barely 
out of his teens, Benny was still divid
ing his time between the clarinet and 
the saxophones. On a couple of rec
ords in this album r.ou can hear him 
playing alto or baritone sax ... the 
old tune Blu gives a good sample of 
him in both roles. 

More surprising still is Bennf's ap
pearance in Jungle Bluu ~ an 
bUtoric and (mercifully) short m1o 
on cornet! But to get to the more 
important stage in Benny's career you 
have to turn to the Goodman Trio and 
Quartet album on Victor-Hot Jazz 
Series, VoL U. 

Here you can trace musically the 
story of Benny's pioneer unit which 
started in an informal jam session out 
at Mildred Bailey's Forest Hilla house 
one night. Bemiy and Teddy Wilson 
got along so welf together, musically 
and personally, that they decided to 
make their alliance a permanent one, 
and a few days later, with the addi
tion of Gene Krupa on drums, the 
ftrst Goodman Trio discs were made. 
setting the pace for what has come to 
be known as "chamber music jazz." 

Some of the besi Trio sides are ~ 
this album: as well as the first cobpl8 
of numbers on which Lionel H&IJ!pton. 
whom Benny and Teddy had heald 
leading a ten-piece band in a Holb'
wood dance hall, turned the trio irito 
a quartet by adding his inimitable 
vibraharp. 

To fill in the gap between the 
Brunswick album (1928-30) and the 
Victor (1935-37) you'll have to hunt 
up some of the fine sides Benny made 
for Columbia, with bands that were 
assembled for recording dates only, 
during the days when Benny's retj 
lar work consisted of playing_ in · 
bands on radio programs. Best 
these to hunt for are Ot' P4pp1/, Emc&
line and Junk Man, featuring Mildred 
Bailey, Jack Teagarden and Coleman 
Hawkins, recorded early in 1934. 

There's also a uniq.ue clarinet solo 
disc by BG, Cl4rinetitia and That's a 
Plentv, played in a style very differ
ent from the fluen~ mellow-toned 
Benny of today. This came out on 
the Melotone label-but try to find it! 

The next instalment will track 
down the wax history of Benny's big 
band, from 1934 to the present day. 
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MEN OF MUSIC • . . The new king of swing, 

Woody Herman, goes oYer the script of his 8 p. m. Fri

day American network show with jazz sa,·ant Leonard 

Feather- the one with the bow tie- and vibraharp 

virtuoso Red N orvo, right. 

Thia Clipping From 
MIAMI, FLA. 

HERALD 

A P?PULAH :\1~:\I~ER of th.e Miami Beach younger set. :\1is~; 
Henrietta Feathers IS 111 .:\ew 1 ork whe1·e she was a br1dal at· 
tend~~~ Satur~ay at the \vedding of Gertrude Vanderbilt Whitney 
Hem) and Luts Emeho Gabalclon1, which took place in St. Bat·tholo
me:\~·~ church ... The bri?e is a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Ha11 \ Whitney and Is a dtrect descendant of Commodore Cornelius J 
Whttney ... H<:>nrietta's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Le nard c 
Jo~te:!i ·-who dtvide theit· time between ::\'ew York an~ 
.Be \Cre they are members of the Bath and the Indian Ct·eek 
clubs. 

Thu Clipping From 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

POST 

FEB 5 1946/ 
Sy Bilker's joined Jimmy Dor

sey's lt·umpet section. replacing 
Jack Doherty who'e moved into 
Tommy Dor.scya band . . . With 
Johnny Hammond out of the Army 
t.eonard Feather .should e-ncounl~~ 
tUff com~~ the "jazz ex
per~" field ... Gene Krupll'l! ni~>ce, 
Jean Berkeley, has IPft Bobby 
~Eo .sing with lA-o Rcll;man'.s : 
ban l'Y Cof!ey'e taken the job 
WI e . . . The ABC network 

Tkia Clipping From 
DES MOINES, lA. 

TRIBUNE 

JA ' 1 '::J .946. 

•·- -·~.-r .,. 
JACKSON, TENN. 

SUN 

~ ~~~ ..,ljfs 

These Shows Top 
WTJS Schedule 
Friday, Saturday 

The actual case of a kidnapper 
who murdered his own wife while 
holding his victim as prisoner will 
be dramatized during the WTJS
ABC broadcast of Jerry Devine's 
This Is Your FBI tonight at 7:30 
p.m. 

The crime, in the headlinE:s not 
so long ago, was committed by a 
mountaineer who kidnapped a 
young girl whose parents were no 
better off than average financially. 
The ransom demanded was $1.000, 
an enormous sum to both the kid
napper and the parents. While hid
ing the girl, the criminal was ac
cused by his wife of other than 
businesslike intentions. 

Actual files of the FBI, dramatiz
ed on the broadcast. •tell how the 
kidnapper was tracked down by 
Uncle Sam's ace operatives after 
slaying his spouse. 

A young couple desperately seek
ing a home during the clft'rrent hous
ing shortage is fleeced by a crook
ec! real estate man who finally is 
nabbed by Mark Chase, The Sher
iff durin& his crime-busting broad
cast over WTJS-ABC tonight at 
8:30p.m. I Assisted by his hilarious house-
keeper. Cousin Cassie, played by 
Olyn Landick, female impersona- l 
tor, the sherifi no~nly restores 
the stolen m·oney to e young peo
ple but sets up the usband in a 
business of his own. 

Robert Haag plays Mark C?~~:se, 
The Sheriff in WTJS-ABC thnlhng 
Friday night crime series directed 
by Dorothy McCann. 

Veteran fightcasters Bill Corum 
and Don Dunph)C wjll be on band to, 
bring WTJS-AB~ listeners the 
round-by-round and between
rounds descriptions of the Rocky 
Graziano vs. George "Sonny" H<?rne 
middleweight bout from Mad1son 
Square Garden tonight at 9:00 p. 
m., Graziano, from Brookl~n, has 
won six straight bouts v1a the 
knockout route-five of them in the 
garden last year. 

Leonard Feather, well-known 
jazz critic and a regular on the 
Woody Herman Show, will te~pt 
the fates with a bold undertakmg 
when the program is heard over 
WTJS ABC ,on Saturday, J anuary 
19 at 7:00 p. m. CST. 

Feather will venture into the 
field of his own criticism by P~Y
ing a plano solo of his own com
position, "Long, Long Journey." All 
the rest of the Herman Herd, in
cluding newcomer ,Red Norvo, sen
sational vibraharpist, and Song
stress Frances Wayne, will _be on 
hand to fill out the rhythmic half 
hour. 

,,: 
yanked ltJI mike out of the Casino 
Gardens, Santa Monica. Cal.. be· 
cauu m&Mtro Charlie Bamet re
tu.ecl to replace a lot of hi-5 .}azz 
"umbeaw with the commet·cial tunes 
the network wanted him to Ia •. ·---~-----------] when four new p1 ograms will be ever." (8:30 p. m., l~P..NT, also, 

\\'NAX.) 

By 1\lary Lit tie. 

Inaugurated to give ll~teners a. 
vat led evening of crlme ddecllon, 
drama, music and comedy. 

Leading off lhe lineup at 7:30 
---~------....a.----1 p. m. is Dashell Hammett's "Fat 

Man." a new d~l~ctive sel'ies. 
Next is "I Deal in Crime'' feAtur
ing William Gargan AS a super
sl~ulh. 8 p. m. KRNT, alao 
WNAX. 

Following Ule crime jobs will 
Paul Whiteman's new half 

hour musical, "Forever Tops," 
higbllPUnc song• "that live for· 

Closing the new seritll will be 
"Jimmy Gleason's Diner," in 
which comedy evolves around 
strange characters parading 
through an all-night beanery. 
Jimmy and Lucile Gleason are 
lhe C'enlral characters. l9 p. m. 
KRNT.) 

* * * Leonard FeJI,ther, famous jazz 
critiC, Will \)e a guest of the 
Woody Herman music show, 7 It 
p. m. WUQI•~AX. 1,1 
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MUSICRAFT FEBRUARY RECORD RELEASES 

=/1=15053 "FULL MOON AND EMPTY ARMS" 
"EVERYBODY KNEW BUT ME" 

GORDON MacRAE 
WITH WALTER GROSS AND ORCHESTRA 

This is the second Musicraft release featuring Gordon MacRae, a rising star 
and a sure contender for top baritine honors. Handsome» young, genial MacRae will 
open in March in Ray Bolger's forthcoming Broadway Musical "Three for the Show." 
Background is provided by a full Orchestra under the direction of Walter Gross. 
Songs are hit material, due to move up in February. 

=/1=15054 "DO YOO LOVE WE II PHIL BRITO 
"I WISH I COULD TELL YOU" WITH WALTER GROSS AND CRCHESTRA 

Another fine Brito record of two 2oth Century Fox Picture tunes. "Do You Love 
Me" is fran the picture of the same name due for release in May and "I Wish I Could 
Tell Ya" from the picture, ''Wake Up and Dream" to be released in April. 

=/1=15055 "OL' MAN R~" PHIL MOORE FOUR 
11 I'VE GOT S IXPEIICE11 

Outstanding Phil Moore interpretation of two songs of special interest, "Old 
Man Ri'V9' 11 an immortal Jerane Kern tune, is featured in the current "Showboat" 
Broadway revival. "I've Got Sixpence" an old ditty, is extremely interesting in 
the odd md unusual Phil Moore treatment. 

:1/=347 ''WHO'S GOIN STEADY WITH WHO" 
"WHAT'S HIS STORY" 

HARRY (THE HIPSTER) GIBSON 

The Iipster's indescribable piano technique and vocal style on two new 
hilariouslyrics, Gibson is hitting the top rungs of stardom's ladder in Hollywood. 
{e's a pe~nent guest star on the Rudy Vallee NBC program, packing them in at 
illy Ber,'s famous Vine Street hot spot and soon to be seen in two Columbia 
tcture slorts. 

-=' 'SCANDAL-MONGER MAMA" 
i'BLUES IN THE RED" 

LEONARD FEATHER'S B~UE SIX 

Hmlsr Briles crone 0y a great instrumental group under the expert direction 
of ~nard Feather. Clyde BernhArdt makes a fine contribution in the vocals. · 

=lf343 II I LIED TO YOU" 
II SUGAR HILL II 

BILL GOODEN TRIO 

~Ued to You" is mellow, "Sugar Hill" bright and jumpy in the traditional 
sepia \o style. Bill Gooden sings well on both numbers. 

ffiusiCRA\ CORPORATION • 40 WEST 46th STREET • NEW YORK 19, N. Y • 

-
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BY LEONARD FEATHER 

• Cold, huh? Well if the weather's got you feeling slightly on ice, 
how about picking up a fireplace somewhere and winding yourself 
around some nice hot music? Strictly the life. Only hey, wait a 
minute. You're not supposed to go looking for that fireplace setup 
just yet. Not until I give you The Word about a few things to go with 
it. The two very best records of the month, for instance. One sweet, 
one hot, and both worth your hard-earned dough. For sweet, I'll give 
you "Just a-Sittin' and a-Rockin' "- the Stan Kenton-June Christy 
version (with "Artistry Jumps," on Capitol) and for hot, take "Jivin' 

Yank overseas forces dubbed Ia streamlined Stafford "GI Jo." 

Joe Jackson," coupled with "Queer Street," by Count 
Basie on Columbia. So that's that. Now for the usual 
records (don't forget the complete list at the end of 
the article for easy clipping and carrying) arranged 
with the sweet choices first, hot next, and albums 
trailing merrily. 

BEST POPULAR 

As LoNe As I LIVE-Johnny Johnston (Capitol)
This is the song from "Saratoga Trunk," and not the 
original "As Long As I Live" which everybody knows. 
It's one of several recent songs that are title dupli
cations. For instance, there's a number out now called 
"Blue," probably the thirty-nine thousand and six
teenth with that label. Popular Mr. Johnston sings 
"One More Dream" on the other side of "As Long As 
I Live," and he's aided by the vocal group known as 
The Satisfiers. From the cigarette of the same faculty. 

CoME To BABY, Do-Les Brown (Columbia), King 
Cole Trio (Capitol)-This is the first time I've ever 
mentioned a number three months in a row. But these 
two new versions are so good I had to let you know. 
A lot of successful tunes have been written by taking 

a line out of anothe{ popular tune, and building a new song around 
it. "Come to Baby" is a switch on that line out of "Embraceable 
You." I think it goes, "Come to papa, come to papa, do-" Anyhow, 
the other side of the King Cole recording is "Frim Fram." And in 
case you read that line in a New York column about how "those in 
the know are laughing at the way 'Frim Fram' got past the radio 
censors," you can relax. It's a lot of eyewash. The line that's causing 
all the commotion goes : I want some frim (Cominued on page 78) 

' 



SWEET AND HOT 
(Continued from page 24) 

fram sauce with the ossenfay and shifaffa 
on the side." I was up to the Copacabana 
a while ago and heard King Cole do it, 
and the composer, Redd Evans was there 
too, so I asked for the lowdown. Redd just 
grinned. "It's nothin~ but double- talk
doesn't mean a thing.' King Cole admitted 
it took him thr~) days tc. learn the line, 
and he had to postpone his recording. He 
doesn't like to have to read music on record 
dates. Being a great perfectionist, he likes 
everything pat. 

IT'S A GRAND NIGHT FOR SING
ING-Larry Stevens (Victor)-Larry 
Stevens has one of those lovely stories no
body believes. There he was, singing at a 
gas station and dishing out gas, and up 
drives Jack Benny and practically hauls 
out a pen and a contract on the spot. But 
there's no sense in any of us dashing for 
the nearest filling station, kids. Probably 
not even Groucho Marx would show up. 
That's llie. Anyhow, Larry sings "It's a 
Grand Night for Singing" from the picture 
"State Fair" very nicely, and on the other 
side he does "Closer to Me," from the pic
ture "Easy to Wed." Thls one's got the 
final chorus in Spanish, with Latin back
ground by Mahlon Merrick and his 
orchestra. 

JUST A-SITI'IN' AND A-ROCKIN'
Stan Kenton (Capitol)-Now the number 
I told you was my choice for the best 
popular record of the month. It's got a 
very knocked- out vocal by beautiful June 
Christy who sounds just like Anita O'Day, 
and it's got a wild arrangement that really 
rocks. On the other side there's a jazz 
number called "Artistry J umps." It's a 
jump version of Kenton's theme, "Artistry 
in Rhythm." The Kenton boys have 
recorded "Artistry in Rhythm," but this is 
an en tirely different treatment. It features 
Vido Musso on tenor sax, and Stan himself 
at the piano. 

LONG, LONG JOURNEY-Billy Eckstine 
(National)-'Ibis is a tune I wrote about 
a year ago, and Billy Eckstine had been 
going to wax i t all along, so it was ~ntirely 
a coincidence that the elevator strike was 
called the day the band was finally set to 
record. E veiJ:body had. to walk up. twe~ve 
flights of staJ.rS-Carrymg everything m 
cluding the bass fiddle-a long, long 
journey indeed. Which fact, comb~ed 
with the title, made lots of people think 
it was a press agent's stunt. It wasn't, 
honest. Billy sings the lyric, and solos on 
trombone. Incidentally, thouf.h I wrote 
"Long Long J ourney," I like 'I'm In The 
Mood For Love" (on the other side) better. 

STRANGER IN TOWN-Charlie Spivak 
(Victor), Mel Torme (Decca)-Here's 
a song composed by the amazing Mel 
Torme. I first heard of this kid when he 
was fourteen years old. He'd written a 
tune called "Lament to Love" and Les 
Brown recorded it! Now he's eighteen, 
and a popular drummer, singer, band
leader, song-writer, etc. I saw Mel and his 
group-The Meltones-when I was on the 
Coast last J anuary, but it was under rather 
amusing conditions. I'd gone out to catch 
the Bandwagon show one Sunday after
noon, and I noticed Mel and the Meltones 
sitting quite calmly through about half 
the show. Then suddenly they got up as 
one man, sang, "Don't itch it, Fitch it," 
and sat down again. For the rest of the 
show. To get back to the Charlie Spivak 
arrangement, it's sung by Jimmy Saunders, 
a boy who made news recently by marry
ing Rita Daigle, one of the Rheingold girls. 
Probably everything will be beer a.nd 
skittles for him from now on. The other s1de 
. of S,~yak's "Stranger" is "Home Country" 

with a vocal by the popular Irene Daye. 
SYMPHONY-Jo Stafford (Capitol), Guy 

Lombardo (Decca), Bing Crosby (Decca), 
Benny Goodman (Columbia)-One of the 
few ballads of tbe war to originate over
seas, this was the number one favorite of 
the fellows in France. 

TOMORROW IS FOREVER-Dick 
Haymes-Helen Forrest (Decca) -From 
the new Orson Welles picture of the same 
name, this ''Tomorrow is Forever" gets 
sung here by Helen Forrest and Dick 
Haymes. To tell the truth, I'm not wild 
about these dou ble feature jobs. I think 
each vocalist does better when the arrange
ment is built around him or her. I also 
think Helen was singing much better five 
years ago, when she was with a band. 
It seems to me she's become a little af
fected. The orchestra with her and Haymes 
on this job was directed by Earle Hagen. 
He's the trombonist who used to be with 
Ray Noble, and he's the composer of an 
awfully pretty tune called "Harlem Noc
turne." (Harlem Nocturne's been recorded 
by J ohnny Otis for Excelsior, and I think 
you'd l ike it.) 

B EST B O T .JAZZ 
JIVIN' JOE J ACKSON-Count Basie 

(Columbia)-Count Basie's new vocal dis
covery, Ann Moore, is featured on this 
r ecord. The other side of "Jivin' Joe" is an 
instrument number by the band. It's called 
"Queer Street." 

RECORDS OF THE MONTH 
Selected by Leonard Feather 

BEST POPULAR 
AS LONG AS I LIVE-Johnny .Johnston 

(Capitol! 
COM I TO BABY, Do-Les Brown <Colum· 

bla) King Cole Trio (Capitol) 
DIG YOU LATER IHUIIA·HUBIA·HUBBAI

Perry Como (VIctor) 
IT MIGHT AS WlU II SI'RING-Paul Wes

ton-Margaret Whiting (Capitol), Ray 
Noble <Columbia) 

IT'S A GRAND NIGHT FOR SINGING-Larry 
Stevens (VIctor) 

JUST A·SITtiN' AND A·ROCKIN' - Duke 
Ellington (VIctor), Stan Kenton (Capi
tol) . Georgie Auld (Musicraft) , Delta 
Rhythm Boys (Decca) 

LONG, LONG JOURNEY-Billy Eckstlne 
(National) 

STRANGER IN TOWN -Charlie Spivak 
<VIctor) Mel Torme (Decca) 

SYMPHONY-Jo Stafford (Capitol), Bing 
Crosby (Decca) 

TOMORROW IS FORIYIR-Helen Forrest
Dick Haymes (Decca) 

BEST HOT JAZZ 
COUNT BASIE-Queer Street (Columbia) 
ROY ELDRIDGE-Embraceable You (Decca) 
EDMOND HALL-It•s Been So Long (Blue 

Note) 
ERSKINI! HAWIIIN5-Good Dip (VIctor) 
HARRY JAME$-9:20 S~ial (Columbia) 
CHARLIE LAYERI-Can t We Talk It Over? 

<Jump) 
RED NORYO-Slam Slam Blues (Comet) 
STUFF SMITH-Time And Again (Musl

craltl 
REX STEWART-Solid Rock (H.R.S.) 
EDDIE YINSON-Mr. Cleanhead Steps Out 

(Mercury) 
BEST ALBUMS 

KITTY CARLISLE -WILBUR EVAN S-F ELIX 
KNIGHT-The Desert Song (Decca) 

EDDIE CONDON-Jazz Concert ol Gersh
win Songs (Decca) 

SPIKE JONEs-Nutcracker Suite (VIctor) 
POLONAISE-A! Goodman Orchestra and 

singers (Victor) 
SHOWBOAT ALBUM-Diane Courtney and 

others, Kern songs <Pilotone) 
ARTURO TOSCANINI-Rosslnl Overtures 

so~'Ufeto~LcKER-Songs She Made Fa
mous (Decca) 

ORSON WELLE5-Famous PresIde n tl a 1 
Speeches (Decca) 

BEN YOST SINGERS-Old Timers (Sonora) 
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s Not Seen in 6 Days 

HERBIE FIELDS 
Sec Metro11ome, below 

against the idea o! him hiring a 
white man, but they soon Jogt 
their doubts when Herbie and the 
other featured tenor man, Arnett 
Cobbs, engaged in a battle of· mu· 
sic at the first show. When cash 
flew in at the box-office, race 
prejudice flew out of many mer
C<'nary minds. Some o! the mt-n 
in the Hampton band took a lit· 
tie time to warm up to Herbie, 
but after a while some firm 
friendships were established. 
They felt as proud of having Her· 
bit- in the band as he felt privi
leged to be a mcmbe1·. 

--

The first real test came when 
the band le!t the theatr<' and went 
on the road. In New England the 
response was good; mixed groups 
of youngsters appeared at the 
stage door, and everybody was 
happy. Canada was wildly en
thusiastic. In Negro theatres, the 
audiences would be very quiet, 
perhaps apathetic, when Herbie 
was announced, but as soon as 
they saw the encouragement 
giv<'n him by his colleagu<'s in the 
band their doubts mt-lt(•d. 

Metronome 
Herbie Fields, 26-ycar-old alto, 

. tenor and soprano saxman, clar
inetist and vocalist, is the first 
white musician ever to have 
worked a !ull year with a famous 
Negro swing orchestra, writes 
Leonard Feather. He joined 
Lionel Hampton Dec. 15,. 1944. 
Herbie, says Featht-r, is a guy 
who happt-ned to be brought up 
believing that aU men are cre
ated equal, and not "equal-bUt· 
separate." During much o.! his 
professional cm·eer Herbie has 
worked with N<'gro or ·mixed 
units. · 

Lion£>! Hampton's advisers were 

Omnibook 
'there must be hundreds of the 

late Jerome Kern's beautiful 
tunes that never have been used 
in a show or a picture, Bennett 
Cer! writes in his "Back o! the 
Book" department. When Arthur 
Schwartz \vas producing "Cover 
Girl," he, Rita Hayworth and 
Gene Kelly went over to Kern's 
home in Hollywood to discuss 
songs for the film. Kern brought 
a whole armful downstai!·s. One 
o! them was "All the Things You 
Are." Schwartz says that a dozen 
just as good went back into the 
trunk. 

Rare book collectors will re. 
member Kern for reasons other 
than his musi~ Cerf says. For 
years he amassed rare first edi
tions and manuscrjpts. Then, sud· 
denJy, one day in 1928, he de
cided to sell the entire collection. 
The auction was held at the An
derson Gallery, and realized a 
fabulous total, $1,729,462. Kern 
said the disposal o! his priceless 
treasures took such a W<'ight off 
his mind that he .decided to sell 
his stocks and bonds, too. When 
the crash came a few months 
later, he was si tting pretty. So 
were the countless friends whom 
he tided over in those dismal 
days. 

Kern's friends agr('e that his 
only vice was a passion for poker, 
which he played continuously and 
badly. He carried a checkbook to 
all games and paid his losses s.o 
promptly that Franklin P. Adamg 
narned him the pioneer o! the 
Thanatopsis Social and Insidc 
Straight Club- that is, its C'arliest 
settler. 

) 

J 
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SURE Fl RE RECORD SALES . 

Songs bu Leonard Feather 

The lady in Debt 
RECORDED BY lEONARD FEATHER'S BLUE SIX • • MUS/CRAFT RECORD #:J.U 
RECORDED BY HOT UPS PAGE AND HIS 

ORCHES1RA • • CONriHEHTAL RECORD #C6015 

On the Upside looking Down ••••• C-10002 
Mood To Be Stewed •••••••••••• C-JOOOO 
The Voice of the Turtle •••••••••• C-JOOOI 
RECORDED BY SLAM S1EWART QUINTET FOR COHTINEH1Ai RECORDS 

~------------------------~~~ Scandal 'Monger Mama 
Blues in the Red 

#348-MUSICRAFT RECORDS 
RECORDED BY LEONARD 

FEATHER'S BLUE SIX 

Send for Original Blues and Instrumental Material 
for Your Next Recording Dote by leonard Featlter 

Gl 0 B AL MUS I ( IN ( 1674 Broadway, New York City 19 
r .. Peter Doraine, General Manager 

·--~-~---------------------------------------· · 

Jl.larclt 2, 1946 

MILLNER 
NOW WHOLES!iL'E DlSTRlBlJTORS 

FOR THE FAlfiOVS "PHILO" LABEL 
Ust Price, $J.05 Det~ler and Operators', 70c 

DRIFTINO BLUEs-charles Brown and 3 Bluen 
HE MAY BE YOUR MAN-Helen Humes 
BE-BABA·LEBA-Htltn Humes 

t"n'!? oslr 

DID YOU EVER LOVE A MAN, HELEN HUMES 
VOO IT 

CENTRAL AVE. BOOGIE Helen Humes 
PLEASE LET ME FORGET 
STAR DUST l Howard McCheo & Band 
MY LOVE COMES TUMBLING S Leonard Feathers Hlptet 
JUST ANOTHER WOMAN t (Vocal Cousin Joel 
INTERSECTION 5 Howard McGhee & Band 

Tho Ono and Only LESTER YOUNC Featured on 
D.B. BLUES 
LESTER BLOWS ACAIN 
POST-WAR FUTURE BLUES--!Vocal Cousin Joel 
MOP MOP-Howard McChoe 

SPECIAL--JllST RELEASED 
$1.05 LIST. 6Sc DEALERS & OPERATORS. 

TRAVELIN' BLUES 
IT'S THE TALK OF THE TOWN 

By CHARLES BROWN and 3 BLAZERS 

Order now frona 

P-IIZ 
P·IOS 
P·106 

P·IZI 

P·122 

P·115 

P·117 

P·123 

P·118 

MILLNER RECORD SALES CO. 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

5916 PLYIUOUTH AVE. (Phone Cabany 1205) ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Con'l-Feather Disk Hall Six 
NEW YORK. Feb. 28.-contlnental 

records, on a jazz kick, u sed Edmond 
Hall Sextet for a date February 18, an d 
h as Mar y Osborne, jazz guitarist, set tor 
Its n ext session. Leon ard Feather 1a 
super\'lslng t alent and recording. 

' 
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PHIL BRITO . Walter Gross & Orch. 

15054 DO YOU LOVE ME • I WISH I COULD TELL YOU 

PHIL MOORE FOUR 

15055 OL' MAN RIVER • I'VE GOT SIXPENCE 

GORDON MacRAE WalterGross&Orch. 

15053 FULL MOON AND EMPTY ARMS 
• EVERYBODY KNEW BUT ME 

HARRY GIBSON 
347 WHO'SGOIN'STEADYWITIIWHO • WHAI'SHISSYORY 

I!.EONARDFEATHER'S 
.BLUE SIX 

·e 348 SCANDAL-MONGER MAMA 

BLUES IN THE RED 

. 

~~ !Jed m WUf/.J1c on REcORDS 
LOS ANGELE$ 
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THE MELODY MAKER AND RHY'Ti-IM ,.. 
EXPERTS WRITE OF BRITISH JAZZ 

A FAMOUS 
PIANIST * A FAMOUS 

NOVELIST 
A RRI\ 1:'\G bnck In N<>w York 

nrtcr fourteen months In 
~;uropc wllh the Glenn ;\llth•r 
\XF. Band. t>l:llll~t ;\let Powell 
hn~ hecn rl'mlnl,<'lng to our ~<·II 
York <·orn•st>ontlent, J.eonard 
J't>n th<>r. In the .\ mer•<·:ul 
~c.', 

\ Oil•d the best new Mar In the 
trn11'fl fore<'!. by •· Esquire's" 
Hl:lrd of Jazz C"\Jlerts ht<.,t Yt'Rr, 
•>H I f'fllll!ng 0\'Cr hl'l"t' In the nr~t 
\merlcnn swing band t.J Yl-.ll 
~.U I'OJI<' for many ) ·<'nrs, l'ow~ll 
was lionised and g-1\cn unlctnt• 
>JIJ>!II'I l'•lit lcs for conta('(ing t:uru
t>l'nn swing stars nt CIO;.l' ttunrtcrs. 

Ills <·ommcnts nrc t·rlstl. <·urt 
IIIII SOillt•l line~ ('I'll de. W1• liiiOh• 
-mucor thl'lll here ns nn tnt<•n••t
lng sideligh t on how Rrltl•h nnd 
C'untinental Jazz :IJIJI<In•nt b 
toukt•d to our cousins from at•n)ss 
t hl' hcrrlng- t>ond. 

JN Pnrls. where he recorded !or 
the Hot Club de Frnnce with 

colleagues Rny ;\Jc·Kintcy, Pt•nnuts 
lfucko nnd Bernie Prh In, he was 
escorted to hear all the local star 
musicians. 0! guitarist U.Jungo 
lteinhartlt. he says: 

"Tremendous talent. but hvbrid
lll'DSV music. not real Jazz. French 
musicians . . . were sensitive that 
1\'hat he "'as playing was an adul
terated form." 

Of the Germans. be considers their 
musical Ideas to be " completely mlll-
tnrlstlc." \ 
It was he states. In England that 

he found the best musicians and the 
most Interest In Jazz. and he was 
tonunato In m~tlng Lady Brown 
(formerly known as Mrs. Elmo. 
Warrtn and the sister of Gero.Jdo 
drummer, Maurice Burn1anl. who was 
able to give . him expert guidance 
around the London Jazz y,•orld. 

"1 had a narrow, limited view or 
the scene," he reports, .. but I round 
plenty or talent. 

"For Instance. there ts nothing 
simulated or syn thetic about the 
trumpet style of Kenny Baker, who's 
a sort of local Harry James. Or 
George Chisholm, who's the looal 
Tommv Dorsey, Jack Teagarden nod 
Jack Jenney rolled Into one. 

"Then. one night at the Plaza 
Theatre. a l oung blind boy came 
~~c\~ta~e t'§.,!f:;t c'ri6 ~~dh!;r wit~ 
oJay some terrlt!c plano-very Tatum
conscious. Name's George Shearing. 

"One nl~tht at the Swing Club 1\'C 
were Jamming a few numbers when 
a small. thin kid about ten years 
old . . . asked to sit ln. He asked 
me ho"' I liked drummers to play tnr 
me. and we:!t through all the for
malities that ''eteran musicians go 
through y,·hen thev nrst meet. Then 
we played • Sweet Georgia Brown,' 
real fast. and that kid played the 
most amazing drums I'd ever heard! 
I never sa"' such stamina and such 
real talent In a kid his age. Boy 
w~uld he look good In the centre oi 
the stage a.t Radio City Music Hall I 

" His name Is Vic Feldman ... a 
real unspoiled kid. but he knows all 
about Buddy R.lch and Gene Kwpa 
and everyone. By the time we got 
through, I wa.s asklnR how he liked 
pianists to play for him! " 

Later. Powell heard Stephana 
Grappelly and was not very much 
Impressed. " No beat." He was Im
Pressed. however. by the "authentic 
American accent" or Beryl Davos. 
o\nd bv the tact that the best t•·nor 
sax player In En~tland. In his opinion. 
was a ·girl whose name hr had tor
:tott<•n, bu& who. we can te!J illm, IS 
Kathleen Stobart. 

As for clarinettists. " There, a 
complete deficit In local Benny 
Goodman<." he nsserts, 

Mel had not. accordloR to 
• Esquire." yet decided on what he 

would do when he ROt out or uniform 
,....-hether. to form a band or conc•n

trate upon composing and arran~m~. 
"One -thing I do know," he alated: 
I'd like Sir Ulick and Lady Brown 
corue. over here some time so that 

·can IJM)w them round the Jazz spott . 
. : oertPJnly owe them aome hospl

llty." 

.· .. ,;.· 
•.. 

MORE nnd more rnmou~ pi'OJIII' 
:tr(' lakin~ an lnh•rt•'t In 

~wing, nntl nmonl!' them 1-. that 
ht•,t-M•Illng ntnt•llst. Lout' Gold
ing, whose ":'llnJ:nolla Stn•t•t · 1-. 
ont~· Ol\t' or n lung ,Iring or ~nc
c~;.c;cs 011 both ~Ides or the 
,\ltantlt•. 

1-ihortl) he fOri' ('hrl~t mn~. nncl 
fOI' lht• tlt·,L llllll' In hi~ life. 
hc nltclltll'tl n S11 I Ill:' ('mH'crL at 
the I'nllndlum. nntl ll~ll·m·tl to 
T<•tl lfl'atlt . . \ fl'W dn~s lntl'J'. he I 
went on the ntr to ,\nll'rh·n and. 
n-. a M•lf-t·tmtc"ctl sll'llll:' ran. 
lOIII 1111'111 all :1hout it. 

l{nowlng tltnt hi-. <'OIIlllll'nts 
\\'llllld hc nt In I 1'1'1''-t to re:ulcrs. 
lht• MELODY MAJ(ER has !oiii'CCt•df'll 
In uhtnlnlng his s<•rl(lt. and 
I'<'JII'<Ifln<·e-. It here wit h. 
THIS Is Louts Golding In Lon

don's B.B.C., saluting his 
llstcners In Amertcn. 

This week begnn with a Swing 
Concert held nt the P a lla dium, 
one or our biRR"est music-halls. 
under the baton of n ;\Jr. Ted 
llt•nth. Now. you may think me 
an old !o~rey. but I'd never been 
to nn exclusively Swing Concert 
before. with a dose ot Jam right 
In the middle. to put us In the 
groove. to hep us all up. (l 
hope I've got U1e words r ight.) 

I don't qutte know 1\'hat sort of nn 
audience I was expecting. I had an 
~~~ st~1~!. ':~~e~ th~o~!~&\':s wl'~r~n~ 
don't kno .. •: gtas.• ban~:Jes. cowrie I 
shells. saucepan-lids tor hats? But 
It 1\'&Sn't like that. The audience ' 
"'ns very hushed and respectnbte

1 
and 

ro;al~ t~n~ll'TcW~s all l'Oung e ther. 
"You know, this must look awfully 

like the crowd or celebrants who came 
to worship at the shl'lnc of Wa&ner, 
when the diehards execrated his 
name. and George Bernard Shaw 
marched ag&Jnst them. his beard 
nnmlng like a red banner! 

" Wh:<t," I ~skerl myself. " Is Ted 
ne~~~e~~ln:il t~h·l~o~n~~e. ~h<;;,seJI~\g~ 
man beatlnR a drum made o! human 
skin? A d1·nnmo hummJng In the 
Boulder Dam works? " 

No Re ,..as as 11ent1e as a child's 
doctor. The smile ..-as dllrerent. The 
baton made deprecating movements. 
But I must say he rode a whlrll\•lnd 
and unleashed a storm! I must say 
I swaved mv shoulders &nd beat my 
heels like mad as the music got hold 
or me. In tact, I must say I enjoyed 
lt. 

And. above all. I enJoyed the pla;-
lnR or a :voung, cherubfc gentleman at 
the drums. Mr. Jack Parnell. With 
-..·ht.t a S\\'eet smile he s tarted tapping 
those thlnRS-and how grim his Jaw 
was. ho-..· tiercel\• his eves ~Jared in 
r~tJ~~~ lf~~m:x~~or;i'~~ th: ~~~~ 
ot Chamonlxl 

Well. thank r.ou. America. Without 
America there d have been no swing, 
.,..... Mr. Jilek Parnell. 

, 
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1 Clyde Bernhardt If ow 
Singing The Blues On 
Musicrafl's Program 

CLYDE BERNHARDT 
A King Oliver alumnus Is Musl

cratt's new blues star, Clyde Bern
hardt. 

Born In 1912 In High Point, N. C., 
Bernhardt joined King Oliver as a 

trc.mbonist in 1931. One day the Marian Hardy's Alabamians, with I 
klug heard Clyde singing the blues the bands of Billy Fowler and Ver
to himself in the bus as the band non An,lrade. In 1937 he joined · 
was making a cross-country tour. ! Edgar Hayes' band ancl l.oured 
Clyde was persuaded to give a com- ~urope where he was a favorite 
mand performance for the King 

1 

singer or the many hot ja~o.: fans 

I 
~hat night, and, accompanied by on the continent. He r~orded for 
the band, Clyde broke up the show! Decca with the Hayes band and 

.4.fler that, Clyde san: blues (as was featured on "Sophisticated 
• well as playinc his horn)-with Swine," "Stomping &ot the Renny," l 

'·Without You," and "Mi.i:iissippi is 
Callinc Me." 

.After returning from Europe, 
Clyde joined the band or Jay Mc
Sl.ann for a year. Ja} ':; btUld m- · ·· 
eluded three other singers who 
have since hit the top- Waltel.' 
Brc.wn, AI Hibbler, and Bob Mer-
rill. In 1944 Clyd.• went ou a long 
USO tour with the Ba.scomb 
B1'others, recorded Dan Burley's 
"I Hear Somebody Knocking" for 
Peluxe, and since his return he haa 
jo;l)ed forces with the Leonard. 

1~1ue Six to record a great senea 
1o1'P, blues dil;cs !or Musicm!t. 

"&!rnhardt's fin;t successful wax
'.l.ng for Muslcra!t was follOwed by 

great laat weelt.. 

>I 



THE ENTERTAINER 

Clyde Bernhardt 
Cuts Blues 
For MusicraH 

A King Oliver alumnus is 
Musicraft's new blues star, Clyde 
Bernhardt. Born in 1912 in High 
Point, North Carolina, Bern
hardt joined King Oliver as a 
trombonist in 1931. One day the 
King heard Clyde singing the 
blues to himself in the bus as 
the band was making a cross
country tour. Clyde was per
suaded to give a command per
formance for the King that 
night, and, accompaniea by the 
band, Clyde broke up the show! 
After that, Clyde sang blues (as 
well as playing his horn)-with 
M a r i o n Hardy's Alabamians, 
with the bands of Billy Fowler 
and Vernon Andrade. In 1937 he 
joined Edgar Hayes' band and 
toured Europe where he was a 
favorite singer of the many hot 
jazz fans on the continent. He 
recorded for Decca with the 
Hayes band and was featured on · 
"Sophisticated Swing," "Stomp
ing at the Renny," "Laughing 
at Life," "Without You," and 
"Mississippi is Calling Me." 

After returning from Europe, 
Clyde joined the band of Jay 
McShann for a year. Jay's band 
included three other singers who 
have since hit the toP-Walter 
Brown, Al Hibbler, and Bob 
Merrill. In 1944 Clyde went on 
a long USO tour with the Bas
comb Brothers and since his re
turn he has joined forces with 
the Leonard Feather Blue Six 
to record a great series of blues 
discs for Musicraft. 

THE MELODY MAKER AND RHYTHM == 

N. 0. Bfues Singer 
Makes Record Debut -"Cousin Joe," described by critics 
as o~e ot the greatest blues singers 
to htt New York in years makes 
his record debut this week ~vlth the 
release ot four numbers by pianist
compose•· Leonard Feather and his 

· Hlptet. Cousin Joe's real name is 
Pleasant Joseph and he comes 
from New Orleans. He has sung 
at both the Onyx and the Down-

. beat on FJ!ty-second Street, and 
• expects to ~Pen shortly at another 1 noted hot Jazz spot. 

On the discs, Joe sings his own 
• blues numbers, "Larceny Hearted 
Wom~~·" and "Post-War Futut·e 
B,lues, as well as two of Feather's 
eomposltfons, "My Love Comes 
Tumbling Down," and "Just An
other Woman." The band Includes 
Duke Elllngton's sax stars, AI 
Sears and Harry Carney, as well 

. as trumpeter Dick Vance, pianist 
1 Leonard Feather, guitarist Jimmy 

Shirley. bassist, Lloyd Trotman and 
· Cate Society's ace drummer j c 

Heard. ' • · 

.)....; 
. ' .. ···.· 

J 
Kirby Walker 
Records First 
For De Luxe 

NEW YORK, N. Y.-The first 
recordings of Kirby Walker, out
standing blues singer, will soon 
be released on the De Luxe 
label. Supervising the date was 
Leonard Feather, famous com· 
poser and jazz critic, whose 
tunes "My Love Comes Tumbl· 
ing Down," "Just Another Worn· 
an," and "She Ain't No Saint,. 
were recorded on three of the 
sides. 

Walker was backed by a 7-
piece outfit featuring George 
Treadwell, trumpet, Budd John
son, tenor sax, Tony Sciacca, 
clarinet, Leonard Feather, piano, 
Jimmy Shirley, guitar, AI Mc
Kibbon bass, and J. C. Heard, 
drums. 

More recordings by Walker 
are scheduled to be waxed witlr 
in the next two weeks. 

! Kirby Walker 
!Discs Out 

NEW YORK-The first record-, 
ings of Kirby Walker. blues singer, 
will soon be released on the De
Luxe label. Supervisinl! the date I 
was Leonard Feathers, whose tunes 

1 
"My Lo\"e Comes Tumbling Down," 
'"Just Another Woman," and '"She 
Ain't No Saint"" were recorded on 
three of the sides. 

March 2, 1946 

LOUIS AND DUKE 
COMBINE 

J AZZ history was made when 
Duke Elllncton and Louts 

t\rm~tron-'• two of the biggest 
names ln Jazz. joined forces for 
~he first time at a Victor record
Ing session recen til'. 

This joint appear.1ncc o! King Louts 
and the Dulc wns engineered by 
Leonard Feather. who was :usembllng 
an all·st:lr orchestra from among tho 
winners o! •· Esquire's •• 1946 All
American Jazz A1vards . 

Both Louis nnd Duke h<II'C well over 

~~~~a ~~:~s· ~~~~~r~~n,.s m~1ecr~~~~ 
records Cor VIctor In the past, but 
lhls Is his tlrst job for them In more 
th3n n decade. Ellington has for 
many ycnrs past been one of the com
pany's be•t sellers. 

Others who took pnrl In the se•slon 
Included Don Byas. Johnny Holk;es, 
Ji01my Hanullon. Red Norvo, Charlie 
S"avera and Chubby Jackson. Four 
61dcs w~:e cut. and one of them. 

~ 
··Long. Long Journey;• !eatured 
Ellington "s plano and a vocal by Arm-

r;;~~J" ao}~Je t.i"~OT'V~f~r ·~~o.1~te~~ 
album comprising two 12-ln. discs. 

- --
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Continental Expands In ~ot 
azz: Gets· Edlnond Hall 

NEW YORK, N. Y.-Continental Records announce that Ed-
11l6nd Hall's original sextet, as heard at Cafe Society Uptown, 
wUI be heard in its first individual recordings on the Continental 
Hot Jazz series shortly. Hall previously has only recorded with 
pick-up recording bands. On his .first Continental date, recorded 
February 18, he usee: his own.--------------
regular personnel and cut sev
en! originals as featured by the 
band at the Cafe. 

Recording of Hall marks the 
first stage in Continental's rap
Idly expanding hot jazz actvi
ties designed to meet the newly 
increased production level of 
tbt. company. Next date to be 
cut will feature Ma17 ~roe, 

regarded as the foremost girl 
guitarist in jazz. 

Continental is now marketing 
previously recorded jazz ses
sions featuring groups led by 
Cozy Cole, Hot Lips Page (now 
an exclusive Continental artist), 
Sara Vaughn, Trummy Youag, 
Slam Stewart and Diu)< Gil-
lespie. J 

. . 

.... 



r: . . 
Jazz Is Wlaere You Fi11d It 

I N PERSON-Just a year ago, in 
this section, I deplored certain 

features of Gene Krupa's new 
band - the vocal quartet, the 
string section, the ersatz drummer. 
All these have now been elimi
nated· Anita O'Day, whose ab-
sence i lamented, returned in July. 
Trombonist Tommy Pederson and 
tenor sax Charlie Venturo, pre
viously underplayed, arc now used 
to good advantage. All of which 
doesn't prove that Gene reads 
this sectton but simply that he 
decided, as I did, that a real jazz 
orchestra would pay him better 
dividends after all. Gene's en
semble work is superlative, and 
Anita is her old great self. 

ON RECORDS-As usual1 much 
of the best waxed JazZ to 

hand was made by small, ephem
eral bands created e.'lpecially for 
the recording date. Charlie Ven
turo (see above) leads one of them 
in Ghost of A Chance (Sunset). The 
bass sax, that obsolescent giant of 
jazz, is revived by Joe Rushton in 
a. good jam version of Caroli?W in 
the Morning (Jumt>). Pete Brown 
plays Fat Man's Boogie (Savoy), 
a.nd Freddy Slack has a "·bole 
album of boogie-woogie (Capitol). 
Rex Stewa.rt lea.ds two groups, one 
featuri~ some of his co-Elling
tonians m Ration Stomp {Apollo), 
the other a re-issue on the ncwly-

~vived HRS label of two sides 

with Barney Bi&ard, Django Rein
hardt and Billy Taylor, ma.de in 
Paris in 1939. 

or the organized small &roups, 
the Vivien Ga.rry Trio with its 
amusing ReiaJ; Jack and the great 
guitar of Arv Garrison on Altitude, 
(Guild), contends for honors with 
the similar King Cole Trio in a 
now slightly over-familiar vein on 
I'm a Shf. Gu.11 (Capitol). Eddie 
Heywood s cnsp, highly synco
pated sextet docs well with Blue 
Lou (Decca). 

Big-band jazt is best represen
ted by Benny Goodman's exqui
site performance of a recent com
position by Sgt. Mel Powell, Clari
nade, (Columbia)1 in which, by 
the way, the Char he Queener piano 
solo bears an uncanny resem
blance to Powell's own style. Duke 
Ellington's Evenjthtnq But You 
and R1jJ Staccato are mmor though 
good routine Ellington (Victor). 
Jess Stacy, former pianist with 
Horace Heidt, T. Dorsey at al., 
makes his band-leading bow with 
vocalist-wife Loo Wiley applying 
her silken vibrato to Paper Moon 
(Victor). 

Stan Kenton's excellent new 
vocalist, June Christy, is not too 
well represented in her debut with 
Tampt.ea but you should watch 
for further samples (Capitol). 
From " 'here I'm sitting it would 
seem that a. new O'Day has 
dawned. -J-EONAI\D FEATUER 
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